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PREFACE 

This book is a study of Jesus Christ. The author has surveyed 

all the materials of the Four Gospels, in regular order, as a reve- 

lation of the Lord Jesus. The inner meaning of the successive 

passages of the Gospel narrative have been analyzed in an effort 

to show how the Divine Personality of Jesus is exhibited in all 

that He said and did, and in all that is said about Him in the 

sacred Scriptures. The reader’s attention is focused, in this study, 

upon Jesus Himself, Who is self-revealed in His character, and 

deeds, and teachings, as He lived and labored and taught among 

men. When questions have been suggested in this study, a 

definite effort has been made to direct the reader, for correct and 

adequate answers, to the Word of God. The book is written 

toward the Bible, and not away from it. The supreme purpose 

of this work is to commend Jesus Christ to the world, and to _ 

promote a stronger faith in Him as the Son of God and the 

Savior of Men. 
The genesis of this study dates from the author’s childhood. 

His interest in this subject began, even before he could read, as 

he listened to the Word of God while it was read at the fireside 

and at the family altar. Years of study in other fields of knowl- 

edge have never diverted his mind from a first interest in the 

Greatest Book, and in its incomparable revelation of Jesus Christ. 

In more recent years, the present volume began to take definite 

form in the classroom, where the author, as suggested in the dedi- 

cation, first worked out these outlines with college students. The 

working principle, both in making and in developing these out- 

lines, has always been to see Jesus Himself as He is actually set 

forth in the Scriptures, and as self-revealed in the successive 

scenes of His Own Life-Story. 

The author has always regarded Jesus Christ as the Son of 

God, from eternity unto eternity, the divinely commissioned 

Divine-Human Savior of the world. Therefore this study of 

Jesus, in as far as it reflects a connected account of His Life- 

Story, partitions His Saviorship into four major divisions, of 
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VIII PREFACE 

Periods, as they are to be called, which are divided and subdi- 

vided as indicated in the Parts and Chapters of this book. 
Those major divisions may be described in this way. The 

First Period of the Lord’s Saviorship extends from eternity past 
down to the beginning of His public ministry. This Period in- 
cludes the Pre-Existence of the Son of God, and His miraculous 
Birth, and His human growth to the maturity of thirty years. 

. The Second Period extends from the beginning of His Divine 
Ministry, at the age of thirty years, through the inauguration and 
formal propagation of His Kingdom, until it was well established. 
During this Second Period the Lord Jesus was primarily con- 
cerned with the practical problems of self-revelation, the Way of 
Life, and faith; and with the permanent organization of spiritual 
results and right standards of life into His Own new spiritual 
Kingdom in the world. 

The Third Period of the Lord’s work as Savior was concerned 
mainly with His Death. This Period extends from the definite 
turning point of His Life-Work, at the beginning of Part V in 
this book, to His Death and Burial. Immediately after the Lord 
Jesus had completed the setting up of His Kingdom in the world, 
He turned His face steadfastly toward the Cross, which was to 
be the price and the power by which the practical ends of His 
Kingdom of life and service should be accomplished in the hearts 
of men. The Fourth Period extends from the Lord’s Resurrec- 
tion into the future ages, and will extend until the full consum- 
mation of His sovereign mission to save and bless and judge the 
world has been effected. ‘ 

These major divisions of the Lord’s work as Savior may be 
summarized in terms of the Parts of this book. Thus stated, the 
larger outline of these Periods is as follows. The First Period 
is covered by Part I of this book. The Second Period is covered 
by Parts II, III, and IV. The Third Period is covered by Parts 
V, and VI. The Fourth Period is covered by Part VII. With 
this statement in mind, the reader may look at the Table of Con- 
tents and see the principal chapter-subdivisions that come under 
each of these major Periods of the Saviorship of Jesus Christ. 

The plan of this book gives to it a combination of -interests 
for the Bible student and the general reader. While the work is 
more definitely a study of Jesus than a connected history of His 
travels and deeds, yet the history element is not wanting. The 
Lord Jesus is studied, in His life and ministry, in all of the suc- 
cessive situations of the Gospels in regular chronological order. 
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The interwoven outline, which gives the parallel references in all 
of the Gospels, is therefore a complete and detailed Harmony of 
the Gospels. This feature of the study, it is hoped, will prove to 
be a valuable part of the work. 

Moreover, the general outlines of the book are both topical and 
logical, the logic being that of the inner significance of the several 
passages as they are studied in chronological succession. This 
feature of the work makes of it, in some degree at least, an expo- 
sition of the four-fold Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
many footnotes, biblical and historical, and the copious Indexes, 
and the several tabulations of Scriptures and other data, should 
give to this work the added character of a valuable book of ready 
reference for more general Bible study. 

The author has endeavored to make his analysis complete, and 
his organization of materials clear and definite. He has tried 
also to write in a style that is clear, direct, and easy to follow at 
every point. His attitude is that of a conservative in religious 
thought, whose purpose is to exhibit again, and with helpfulness 
if possible, those old truths concerning the Lord Jesus as our 
fathers saw Him, believed in Him, loved Him, and served Him. 
In these days of many adverse and even hostile views of the Son 
of God, certainly there is a definite place at this time for this | 
additional testimony to the old, old truth as it is in the Jesus of 
our fathers. 

This book is now offered to the public. It is a contribution, in 
the field of biblical science, to the literature of Jesus Christ. The 

' book is sent forth with the hope that it may find a wide acceptance 
with Bible students, that it may be used by some Bible teachers 
as a textbook in formal Bible classes, and that it may be read 
extensively by the general public, whose sustained interest in 
religious literature is a strong evidence that the salt of the earth 
and the light of the world are both effective in the forward look 
of the Lord’s Kingdom. The work goes forth also with the 
author’s hope and prayer, that it may bring many to know Jesus 
as their Savior, and that it may enrich every reader with a clearer 
and more definite knowledge of Him, Whom to know is life 
eternal, 

JoHN WALTER Goon. 

Milledgeville, Georgia 
Christmas Day, 1922 
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PART 1 

THE SON OF GOD 
BORN INTO THE WORLD 



WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? 

“The Gospel of God, . . concerning His Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord, Who was made of the seed of David according to the flesh; and 
declared to be the Son of God with power.” Romans I:1-4. 

PROPHECY 
“Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign: Behold, a Virgin 

shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel.” 
Isaiah 7:14. “And the Angel answered and said unto her (Mary), ‘The 
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall 
overshadow thee: therefore also that cee) aa which shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God . . For with God nothing 
shall be impossible.’ ”’ Luke 1:35, 37. 

FACT 
“Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which 

shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the City of 
David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.” Luke 2:10-11. 

TESTIMONY OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE 
“That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we 

have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands 
have handled, of the Word of Life; (For the life was manifested, and 
we have seen it, and bear witness, and show unto you that eternal Life, 
which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us;) That which 
we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have 
fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, 
and with his Son Jesus Christ.” 7. John 1:1-3. 

TESTIMONY OF GOD 

“If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for 
this is the witness of God which He hath testified of His Son. He 
that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: he that 
believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the 
record that God gave of His Son. And this is the record, that God 
hath given to us eternal life; and this life is in His Son. . He that hath 
the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath 
not life. These things have I written unto you that believe on the 
Name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, 
and that ye may believe on the Name of the Son of God.” 1. John 5:9-13. 

SUPREME RESPONSIBILITY 
“Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being 

in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: but 
made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a 
Servant, and was made in the likeness of men: and being found in 
fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the Cross. Wherefore God also hath highly 
exalted Him, and given Him a Name which is above every name: that 
at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the’ Glory of God the Father. 
Wherefore, my beloved, . . . . work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling. For it is God Which worketh in you both to will 
and to do of His good pleasure.” Philippians 225-13, 

RESULTS 

“He shall receive an hundredfold now.in this time, . . . 2. and 
in the world to come eternal life.’ Mark 10:30. 



CHAPTER I 

THE PRE-EXISTENT SON OF GOD 

“For I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are 
not consumed.” Malachi 3:6. 

“T am the Son of God.” Jesus, in John 10:36. 
“Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.” 

Hebrews 13:8. 

The Lord Jesus Christ is the unique Personality in all history. 
His birth was a miracle. Before that event, He was God. In 

that event, He became Man. Since that event, He has been, and 

will ever be, both God and Man, in the two distinct natures that 

constitute the one Person Jesus Christ. He is the Only Begotten 

of His Father, the Son of God from all eternity. Since that is 

true, the Lord Jesus Christ is the only possible Savior, the One 

Hope of the world.* 
Jesus Christ was both Divine and Human. That is the first 

truth of the Gospel. Leading to the Birth of Christ, which came 

in the fullness of time, there were two lines of history. The one 

line was divine, leading down from past eternity. Before His 

birth, from all eternity, the Son of God was with His Father on 

the Throne of Heaven. The other line was human. In it was 

traced the lineage of Jesus Christ in human history, from the 

Creation to His Birth in Bethlehem. Toward His Birth, from 

the beginning of time, the two lines converged; and in His Birth 

the Divine and the Human were united in the unique Person of 

the Lord Jesus Christ. Upon these facts, as they are further 

analyzed in this chapter, are built the Gospel Records of the Late- 

Work of Jesus Christ the Son of God. 

I. Jesus Christ the Son of God 

Jesus Christ was the Son of God. This was true of the Child 

Jesus, Who was conceived of the Holy Ghost, and born of the 

EChdecritie: His Virgin Mary. It was true also of Christ 

Son Jesus Christ before His Birth. Christ was the Son of 

Our Lord”: the God from all eternity. He was a Divine 

Eternal Sonship of Person, an Eternal Son, co-equal and co- 

Brist existent with His Father. In His Divine 
Romans 1:2-4 Nature, as the theologians say, Christ is the 

Son of God by eternal generation. “In the beginning was the 

Word,” by which John meant the Christ; “and the Word was 

*This first chapter is as a Prologue to the Life-Work of the Lord Jesus, in the same 

sense that the last chapter is an Epilogue. The reader might find his interest quickened 

5 
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with God and the Word was God. The Same was in the begin- 
ning with God.” Christ Himself spoke of the Glory which He 
had with His Father before the world was. His eternal Son- 
ship is the central truth in the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is the foundation of His Life-Work as the Savior of the world. 

rt. The Eternal Sonship of Christ Seen in God’s Announce- 
ments to the World. In all the forward look of God’s Plan of 

Salvation His Son always held a central 
“Thou Art My Son; position: for He was the appointed Savior. 
This Day Have I “for God so loved the world, that He gave 
RE His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
Hebrews.1-5 believeth in Him should not perish, but have 

everlasting life.’ Those words referred to 
an eternal purpose of God, and to its expression in an eternal 
Gift, which was manifested in the fullness of time. So it was 
with almost every great declaration that God has made concern- 
ing salvation. He has fully recognized the eternal Sonship of 
Jesus Christ. Frequently He has given that truth particular 
emphasis. 
When the Heavens and the earth were created, the Son of God 

was there. He was the Creator. He sent His Divine Spirit to 
brood over chaos, and organize it into a 

1, The Son of God world. At length God (the word is plural, 
as a Divine Coun- the Trinity) said, “Let Us make Man in Our 
ee image, after Our likeness.” The Divine Son 

Generis 11 had then a part in those deliberations, as the 
1. Peter 1:18-20 plural idea is so strongly suggested. Of this 

truth John has left the world no room to 
doubt. Concerning Christ John has said, “and without Him was 
not anything made that was made.” 

Likewise the Son of God had an active part in making the 
Plan of Salvation. This plan, when completed, involved a series 

of three covenants, in all of which, since their first inception in 

the love of God, Christ has held a central position! When the 
call was made in Heaven for a Savior to execute the divine Plan 
of Life, the Son of God replied, “Here am I; send Me.’ Again, 
the Son of God was quoted as saying, from past eternity, “Lo, I 
come: in the volume of the Book it is written of Me, I delight to 

more readily if he should begin to read this book at Chapter II. The better way, 
perhaps, would be to read this chapter at first hurriedly, and then to return to it, 
from the end of the book, for more careful study. 

1The three covenants are the Covenant of Works, the Covenant of Redemption, and 
the Covenant of Grace. See the analysis of these covenants in Chapter XX, Note 6. 

2Compare Isaiah 6:1-12 with John 12:37-41, and note that the Apostle has referred 
this original passage to Christ in its proper application. 
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do Thy will, O My God:-yea, Thy law is within My heart.” 

These are but faint echoes of those great transactions; but the 

evidence is cumulative and strong, that the Son of God did have 

an important part in those eternal plans of God, already partially 

reflected, whereby the world may be saved. 
The Son of God, in past eternity, was appointed to His place 

on the Throne with His Father. Gradually this fact was 
announced to the world. The curtain of 

2. The Son of God time was raised upon a sovereign Christ. 
¢ Appointed to His Jehovah, the Sovereign Administrator of the 
ingdom from All é 

Eternity ancient covenants, was the Son of God. He 
declared His everlasting kingship over the 

world, and ruled with wisdom, power, justice, mercy, and love. 

An outstanding announcement of Christ’s essential nature and 

sovereign position from all eternity was heard in His message to 

Israel by Moses. When the children of Israel in Egypt should 

doubt the authority and power of Moses to deliver them from 

bondage, his instruction from the Lord was that Moses should 

convince them by the assurance that the eternal J AM THAT I 

AM was back of the movement. “Thou shalt say, ‘J AM hath 

sent me unto you.’” “This is My Name for ever.” Henceforth 

this name was accounted very sacred among the Jews. It signi- 

fied their most exalted conception of the eternal self-existent God. 

This accounts for the fact that the Lord Jesus so highly enraged 

His Jewish enemies when He, in a familiar passage of Scripture, 

applied this sacred descriptive name to Himself.* 

Christ’s eternal Kingship was frequently announced by the 

Father to His Son. “Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever,” 

was an assurance from the Father to the Son. So also were the 

words, “Thou art My Son; this day have I begotten Thee.” These 

words, which originally had a sequent assurance of universal 

dominion, were thrice quoted in the New Testament: once, to 

prove the pre-existence of the Son of God before His Birth in 

Bethlehem ; again, to show Christ’s appointment in past eternity 

to the office of Mediator between God and Man; and a third time, 

to prove that the eternal Son of God, through His Birth, had ful- 

filled the ancient covenant of everlasting kingship in the House of 

David.5 

3Compare Psalm 40:7-8 with Hebrews 10:5-9, and note that this passage also was 

applied to Christ. 
: : 

4Compare Exodus 3:14 with John 8:58. See also the following prophecies concern- 

ing the Christ: Psalms 93:1-2; 103:19; Proverbs 8:23; Isaiah 63:16; Micah 5:2; and 

Habakkuk 1:12. 
; 

5Compare Psalm 45:6, 7, 17, with Hebrews 1:8-9; and Psalm 2:7 with Hebrews 1:5; 

5:5; and Acts 13:32-37. 
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Twice at the approach of His birth God announced the Coming 
of his eternal,Son, Who was born into the world. To Mary, the 

Lord’s Mother, the Angel Messenger from 
3. The Son of God Heaven gave assurance of a miraculous con- 
as Announced at ception by the Holy Ghost; of a uniting of 
eee into the God with Man, as signified by the name 
Luke 1:30-33: Jesus, meaning Jehovah with us; of a Son that 
2:10-11. ' should be recognized as Divine, and called 
Cf. Isa. 7:14 “the Son of the Highest”; of a sovereignty 

vested in that Son over the House of David 
that should endure for ever, and a Kingdom for Him that shall 
never end. This Child Jesus was to be “the Son of God,” Who 
was thus coming into the world in His Human Nature. 

God was thus defining the true nature of His pre-existent Son 
as He should appear among men. The same was true in the 
more public announcement to the shepherds of Bethlehem, when 

Christ was born. “For unto you,” said the Angel from Heaven, 
“ts born this day in the City of David a Savior, Which is Christ 
the Lord.” Jesus Christ was Divine. No God could thus begin 
to be. That is impossible. So certain is it that the Son of God 
was before He thus became also the Son of Man. 

In both of the above announcements, God was plainly empha- 
sizing that the two great antecedent lines of history were thus 
coming together in the Royal Person of His Son, the Lord Jesus 
Christ. From all eternity this “only begotten Son” had been “in 
the bosom of the Father.” Since the creation of Adam, there 
had been developing the lineage of the Son of Man. These two 
great facts came together in the Birth of Jesus, Who was both 
Divine and Human. This truth God expressly emphasized when 
He announced the birth, in the City of David, of a Savior, Who 
is Christ the Lord. Thus the two lines which had diverged, as it 
were, from the Throne of God in the Creation and Fall of Man 
had come together again, with infinite possibilities of redemption, 
in the Person of Jesus Christ, the Incarnated Son of God. 
4. The Son of God Twice again, at the Baptism of Jesus, and 
as Defined at His 2 His Transfiguration, the Father in Heaven 
Baptism, and His gave clear defining announcements of His 
Transfiguration own eternal Son. In the Baptism, which 
Matt. 3:17; 17:5 came at the beginning of the Lord’s Life- 
Mark 1:11; 9:7 Work, the Father’s announcement was in 
Luke 3:22; 9:35 * : : 
Cf Isa. 42:1 the nature of-a divine introduction to the 

world. The Baptism also signified the 
humiliation of the Son of God: for he was baptized into 
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service, into a fulfillment of all law as the Savior of Men. 
But the Transfiguration was different. It was ‘private to a few 

chosen witnesses. It came near the end of Christ’s Life-Work, 

on the eve of His Crucifixion. He talked to Moses and Elijah on 
that glorified occasion concerning His own death. He connected 
that experience with the faith of men during the dark hours that 
were soon to come upon the world. Doubtless this event was a 
qualifying experience, to support faith in the chosen witnesses, 
by reminding them that they were to enter the Valley of Shadows 
with the eternal Son of God. Had they only remembered that 
fact, they might have watched, with calm assurance, the course of 
events during the Trials and Death of the Lord Jesus. His 
Transfiguration was a foretoken of His exaltation: for He was 

clothed visibly in that hour with the glory that was inherently 
His from all eternity unto all eternity. 

On both occasions the Father in Heaven testified approvingly: 
“This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased.” Whether 

Christ had merely begun His Life-Work, or had practically com- 
pleted it, there was the same assurance in the Father’s heart. The 

self-consistency of the Divine in Jesus guaranteed the results: 

for God’s eternal Son could not do other than the will of God. 

But with mere men the case is different. They have human 

limitations and uncertainties. They must be tried before approval. 

Even God judges men after their deeds are done. Moreover, 

knowledge heightens responsibility among men. Hence the 

Father added the command, “Hear ye Him,” only after convinc- 

ing experience with His Son. Thus in these two announcements, 
God has contrasted the merely human in men with the essential 

and eternal Divinity that was in His Son Jesus Christ. 

2. The Eternal Sonship of Christ Declared by the Buble 

Writers. The pre-existence and eternal Sonship of Jesus Christ 

was strongly emphasized by the Men who 

“My Lord and MY rote the Bible, and especially by those who 
God” (Thomas) : 
John 20:28 wrote the New Testament. The exclamation ' 

of Thomas, quoted in the margin, was the 

common thought of those who expressed the faith of that day. 

Those who wrote the Scriptures had no question in their minds 

about the true nature of the Lord Jesus. They were ever ready 

to proclaim Him Divine. And they ever found the true source of 

His Divine Nature to be His eternal relations with His Father in 

Heaven. By reference to this truth, as will appear in the follow- 

ing analysis, the Apostles and other writers of the Scriptures 

explained the Christ Himself, and the Way of Life through Him. 
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The Bible Writers confessed this truth both as a matter of 
personal belief, and as the common faith of the Early Church. 

Peter spoke for himself, and the Apostles, 

1. Eternal Sonship and the Church generally, when he replied 

a etait to Jesus, saying, “Thou art the Christ, the 

Chureh ¥ Son of the Living God.”® John the Baptist, 
who profoundly influenced the faith of men 

in that day, was very positive in his convictions. Speaking of 

Christ’s eternal nature, John said, “And I saw, and bare record 

that this is the Son of God.” With equal certainty of faith, John 

the Apostle testified to the pre-existence and eternal pre- 
eminence of the Son of God. Paul has also described Christ as 
“declared to be the Son of God with Power.”* 

With great force, John and other writers of the New Testament 
contended that faith in this truth was essential to salvation. Men 

: must believe that Jesus Christ was, and is, 
eee space essentially and eternally the Son of God. 
Béernal a> In support of this truth, John wrote both his 

Gospel and his First Epistle. Declaring his 
purpose in the Gospel, John said, “But these (selected materials ) 
are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God: and that believing ye might have life through His 
Name.” The same in general was true of The First Epistle, 
which was sent out to the Church with the Gospel. This Letter 
was a definition of the saved life. Of his purpose in this message, 
John has said, “These things have I written unto you that believe 
on the Name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have 
eternal life, and that ye may believe on the Name of the Son of 
God,” 

Truth alone can honor Christ. Men must believe in the Divine- 
Human Savior, the Incarnate Son of God. He alone can save 

; sinful men.. To be saved, men must honor 
Me per Far Christ as the Son of God. This truth, for 

one Can Honor hae, ; 
Christ Christ’s own sake, men must believe. In the 

Church of the first Christian century, two 
questions arose that touched the honor of the Lord Jesus. Some 
doubted His Humanity. They questioned whether the ‘eternal 
Son of God was actually born into the world, or merely appeared 
so tomen. Some questioned His Divinity. They debated whether 

6Matthew 16:16, and John 6:69; 11:27. See the discussion of these passages in the 
chapters below. See also 1. John 4: 15; Luke 2:11; Romans 9:5. 

TJohn 1:15-34; 1:1; Romans 1:4; Acts 9:20. 
8John 20:31; 1. John 5:9-13; John 6:67-69; Acts 4:12; Matthew 1:21; Acts 10:43; 

r. Timothy 2: 3-6; Ze Timothy’ 1:8-13, 
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the Man Christ Jesus was actually the Son of God from all 
eternity, Who had come to the earth, in Human form, from His 

Father’s Throne in Heaven. 
On both of these questions, John the Apostle took a strong 

positive stand. He declared that Jesus Christ was the eternal 

Son of God, and that Jesus Christ had come in the flesh. Both 

of these points of faith respecting the Person of the Lord Jesus 

Christ John declared to be essential to salvation. In this view 

John stood not alone. With him Peter and Paul were in full 

agreement. So were other writers, in so far as they. touched 

upon these points of faith. The position taken by John and the 

other New Testament writers was that accepted generally by the 

Church. Everywhere and always the satisfying faith of men has 

been that which alone adequately honors the Lord Jesus. That 

faith has always begun with the essential truth, “I believe that 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God.”® 
By faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, the writers of the 

New Testament meant more than the mere acceptance of His 

miraculous Birth, which will be fully de- 

2. Eternal Sonship scribed in the next chapter. They did believe 

Argued in the As- that. But their faith in the Divinity of 
cola ne erie © Christ was far more than that. They be- 

Christ before His lieved that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, - 

Birth enthroned with His Father, all-powerful and 

gracious, from all eternity. Everywhere 

they insisted upon such faith in and through the position which 

they assigned to the Son of God, and the prerogatives which they 

ascribed to Him, before His Birth into the world. The descrip- 

tive references that were made concerning Jesus Christ, of neces- 

sity, reached back into eternity that was past. 

Many examples might be cited of such references in the Scrip- 

tures. The Apostle John, looking back into Eternity, saw there 

the Son of God with God, and as God, and 

“We Know That as the Creator of all things. Paul affirmed 

the Son of God is that the Son of God brought His essential 

Come, and Hath Divinity with Him into the world: “for in 
Understanding” Him dwelleth all the fullness of the God- 

1. John 5:20 head bodily.” The Author of Hebrews has 

described the Christ in past eternity as the 

One “for Whom are all things, and by Whom are all things”; and 

again, as having dominion over “all things, (which) were put 

9Besides the references in the last note above, see 1. John 4:15; John 3:16, 36; Acta 

3:13; Romans 10:9-10; Acts 8:37; and 1. John 4:1-3. 
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under Him.” John the Baptist declared that “the Father loveth 
the Son, and hath given all things into His hands.” Peter, describ- 
ing Christ’s appointment as an Atoning Sacrifice for sin, speaks of ~ 
Him as “foreordained before the foundation of the world, but... 

manifest in these last times.” Paul, in a passage of great strength 
and beauty, has declared that the pre-existent Son of God was the 
express image of the invisible God, the absolute Creator and Sus- 
tainer of all things in Heaven and in the earth, the Head of the 
Church, the Source of redemptive grace, and the One in Whom, 
and under Whom, the unity of the world was and is organized. 
These statements clearly point to Christ as being in Eternity, 
before Time began. They argue conclusively that Jesus Christ 
was the Son of God, and that He had a place on His Father’s 
Throne from all eternity. Concerning this truth, the writers of 
the New Testament spoke and wrote with very definite 
confidence.?° 

The truth of Christ’s eternal Sonship was clearly, and often 
emphatically, written into the descriptions of His Humiliation. 

In fact, this truth is an integral part of such 
3. Eternal Sonship descriptions. The Son of God was always 
Seen in the Descrip- spol f imahthio im ld eater hniacs poken of as coming snto the world from a 
Humiliation previous state of eternal glory, and never as 

having begun to be at the time of His Birth 
in Bethlehem. Always Christ was spoken of as having come 
down from Heaven to the earth. Always He was thought of as 
the Son of God Who had also become the Son of Man, for the 

purpose of carrying out the Plan of Salvation. These descrip- 
tions of His Humiliation fall into two groups. 

There are the one-way descriptions. These describe only the 
Humiliation of the Son of God, but always point definitely to His 

pre-existent glory with the Father in Heaven. 
(1) One-way De- A typical example of such one-way descrip- 
scriptions of : : : 5 Christ’s tions is seen in the following words of Paul: 
Humiliation “For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for 
your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be 

. tich.” Such also was the meaning of John’s memorable state- 
ment: “And the Word became Flesh, and dwelt among us, full of 
grace and truth; and we beheld His glory, glory as of the Only 
Begotten from the Father.” 

John the Baptist also described Christ as “He That cometh 

10John 1:1, 3; Colossians 2:9; Hebrews 2:8-10; John 3:35: 1. Petey 1:20: Colosst 
1:13-23; Ephesians 3:6-11; Psalm 33:6; Hebrews 13; and many other like passage! 
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from above,” and as “He That cometh from Heaven.” Paul 
likewise, in another passage, contrasting Christ with Adam, de- 
clared that “the Second Man (Christ) is the Lord from Heaven.” 
Frequently, in such descriptions, the writers, and those who have 

been quoted, have magnified the heavenly riches and the glory 
which Christ gave up in His willing humiliation of Himself in 
order that He might become the Savior of the world. Always 
the Scriptures have represented Christ as having emptied Himself 
of an eternal glory which belonged to Him as the Son of God, 
and as having descended to the earth from His pre-existent posi- 
tion at the Throne of His Father in Heaven. That truth is 
prominent in all of the one-way descriptions of the Lord’s Humili- 
ation.1! 

There are also the full-cycle descriptions. These present the 
Humiliation and also the subsequent Glorification. The entire 

Gospel Records represent this full-cycle ac- 
(2) Full-Cycle De- count of the Son of God. Such a full cycle 
eee of of humiliation and exaltation has been 

Ss Ss . . . . 

Piramiliation* and formally outlined by Paul in his Epistle to 
me ealiation’ the Philippians, in the passage referred to in 

the note below. The same cycle is seen also 
in the following statement of Paul to Timothy: “And without 
controversy great is the mystery of godliness: God was manifest. 
in the Flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto 
the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory.” 
Such full-cycle descriptions might be multiplied. In them all one 
truth has an outstanding emphasis. The writers of the New 
Testament, and also of the Old, have thought of Christ’s Birth 
into the world, and of His sojourn in the world, as mere incidents 

in the larger Life-Work of the Lord Jesus Christ, Who was the 
Son of God from all eternity unto all eternity.” 

The Mission of Christ was from all eternity. He was sent by 
His Father into the world. So thought all the New Testament 

writers. “God so loved the world, that He 
4. Eternal Sonship gave His only begotten Son.” These words 
Declared in the refer to the whole Mission of Christ, and 
ages not merely to His Death on the Cross. They 

from Heaven hark back to an eternal Gift. Here is the 
proof. “In this was manifested the love of 

God toward us, because that God sent His only begotten Son snto 

the world, that we might live through Him. Herein is love . 

11See 2. Corinthians 8:9; John 1:14; 3:31; 41. Corinthians 15:47; and compare John 

17:5, and 24. 
128¢0 Philippians 2:6-11; 1. Timothy 3:16; Acts 3:13; and Hebrews 2:9-10. 
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that (God) loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for 

our sing. . . . The Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the 

world.” In this thought the Bible writers are unanimous. Scrip- 

tures might easily be multiplied that argue that the Son of God, in 

response to an eternal Mission from His Father, came from 

Heaven as the Savior of the world.” 

3. The Eternal Sonship of Christ Confirmed by the Inner 

Consciousness of His Own Divine and Eternal Nature. The Son 

; of God spoke for Himself. He spoke what 

“I Speak That He knew personally from an eternal experi- 

Which I Have Seen nce with His Father. This was the final 
with My Father . : . 
John 3:30-36; 8:38 testimony in all questions about the eternal 

Sonship of Jesus Christ. The Lord Himself 

knew the facts. He declared the nature, and attributes, and per- 

fections of His own Divine Personality. He spoke also, and 

acted, always in the light of a deeper consciousness that He was 

the Son of God from all eternity. The Divinity that was in the 

Son of God was the final authority on His own eternal nature.1* 

Jesus Christ, on several occasions, declared His own pre-exist- 

ence, and did so in such a way as to emphasize Himself as having 

‘ been with His Father from all eternity. Dur- 

1. Pre-existence =~ ing His Trial, when placed under oath by 
and Eternal Sonship : : 
Declared by Christ the High Priest, Jesus was asked whether 

He was “the Christ, the Son of God.” The 

question had reference to His eternal nature. Jesus replied with 

the strong affirmative, “Thou hast said.” This answer was 

equivalent to His saying, “Yes, exactly so.” At another time, 

when contending with His enemies about this very question of 

His own eternal pre-existence, the Son of God said to them, “‘Be- 

fore Abraham was, I AM.” In this argument, Christ applied to 

Himself that ancient Name which was used to designate most 

sacredly the eternal self-existent and almighty God; and the Lord 

- Jesus made this claim to defend His own eternal Nature, and Mis- 

sion from His Father in Heaven.’® 

13John 3:16; r. John 4:9-14; John 1:15, 18, 30. Christ was always thought of as 

coming from Heaven into the world. He said Himself, “I came down from Heaven, 

not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him That sent Me.” (John 6:38). Jesus 

frequently spoke of His having been sent, and of His coming into the world. (Mark 

10:45; John 6:33; 8:42; 10:10; 16:27-30; 17:8, 25). He also spoke of His returning 

to His Father (John 3:13; 6:62; 20:17). John said, “We know that the Son of God 

is come.” (1. John 5:20); and that He was manifested to destroy the works of the 

Devil (1. John 3:8). Paul spoke of Christ as “the Lord from Heaven” (1. Cor. 15:47); 

and he described the full cycle of Christ’s coming from and returning to the Father 

(Note 12 above). Finally, Christ summed up the truth in John 16:28. 

14This conscious Divinity qualified the Lord Jesus for His most humble services. 

Compare John 13:3, 
15 Matthew 26:63-64; Luke 22:69-70; John 9:35-37; John 8:58; Exodus 3:14; and 

Matthew 22:41-45, with the narallel passages. Christ said that in His Death His char- 
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The Jehovah of the Old Testament was the Son of God, Who 
was enthroned in Heaven during the Old Testament Dispensation. 

Jehovah was the Christ, Who thus mani- 
fested Himself to the ancient world. The 
identification is complete in the following 

statements: for it was one Voice that spoke in both statements. 
Jehovah announced: “ I, even I, am the Lord; and beside Me 

there is no Savior. . . . Yea, before the day was I am He 
. . Iam the Lord, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, your 

King.” Jesus declared: “I am Alpha and Omega, the begin- 
ning and the ending. . . . Which is, and Which was, and Which 

is to come, the Almighty.” Both statements were true; for they 
were the consistent claims of the Son of God in distant dispensa- 
tions. Christ identified Himself with Jehovah, and with the 
Messiah-Promises to David. The Lord also spoke of Himself 
always out of a conscious eternal relation with His Heavenly 
Father, whether He called Himself the Son of God, or the Son 
of Man.* 
_ Very often also Christ spoke out of His past experience at the 
Throne of His Father in Heaven. “In My Father’s House are 

many mansions.” The Son of God knew 
2. Previous Experi- what was there: for He said, “I speak that 

Gr. and Eternal which I have seen with My Father.” Again 
ory Reflected by : : : i 

Jesus Christ He said, challenging the faith of Nicodemus, 
“How shall ye believe, if I tell you of 

Heavenly things?” The Son of God spoke also of His previous 
experience of glory, which the Father, out of an eternal love, had 
bestowed upon His Son in Heaven “before the foundation of the 
world.” Earlier in the same prayer from which these words were 
taken, the Son of God had prayed this remarkable petition: “And 
now, O Father, glorify Thou Me with Thine own Self with the 
glory which I had with Thee before the world was.” Such lan- 

guage as that quoted in this paragraph derives its only reasonable 

Jehovah 
and Jesus 

acter as the I AM should be known. Compare John 12:32, and Matthew 27:54. See 

oie wees happened at the Death of Christ, as analyzed in the later chapters of this 

book, 
16Jsaiah 43:11-15; Revelation 1:8; 22:13; Matthew 22:41-46. Compare Isaiah 41:4; 

and see the Fifteenth Appearance below, in Chapter XXX. See also Revelation 3:14, 

where Christ declared Himself to be “the beginning of the Creation of God.” 

On Christ’s claim to be the Son of God, besides the references in Note 15 above, 

see John 3:16-18; 5:17-18; 5:25; 6:69 (by Peter, as was Matthew 16:16; but both 

were accepted with approval by Christ); 9:35-37; 10:33-36; 11:4; and 20:21 (which 

states the inspired purpose of John’s Gospel). In addition, note these confessions by 

Christ’s friends: Matthew 14:33; Luke 1:35; John 1:34, 49; and also the common 

attitude of devils in that day: Matthew 8:29; Mark 3:11; 5:7; Luke 4:41; 8:28; and 

the truth back of the charge of Christ’s enemies: Matthew 27:43; John 19:7. 

On Christ as the “Son of Man,”’ see Mark 10:45; Luke 9:44; 18:31; John 12:23; 

13:31; and many like passages. 
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meaning from past experience, which, in these instances, reached 
back into past eternity, where the eternal Son of God was with 
His Father.” 

The Lord Jesus let it be known that His entire Life-Work 
was a reflection of His past experience. He was God; and yet 

He was consciously working out plans that 
had been previously agreed upon at the 
Throne of His Father in Heaven. Christ 
showed this fact at every turn of His minis- 

try. Often He declared it directly. Always, as He repeatedly 
affirmed, His teachings, and works, and judgments, were defined 

as in divine harmony with what He had heard, and seen, and re- 

ceived, in His pre-existent relations with His Father in Heaven. 
For example, the entire discourse of Christ, as recorded in 

John 5:19-47, was a powerful reflection of divine transactions 
that lay in the eternal background of the Lord’s Life-Work. An- 
other interesting reflection of that eternal background was heard 
also in these words of Jesus: “Even so, Father, for so it seemed 
good (note the tense) in Thy sight.” The context shows that 
the reference in those words was to some details in the Plan of 
Salvation, which had been previously arranged between the Father 
and the Son. Such statements show that the very Gospel’ of 
Christ is itself a proof of His own eternal Sonship.18 

The Son of God always saw the truth of His eternal Sonship, 
and always acted upon that truth. In His thought always, His 

_. Mission as Savior had its origin in past 
3. Mission as Savior eternity, when He held counsel with His 
from All Eternity Fath Chrisee it d death ©, 
Described by Christ ather. rist’s : e an eath, His resur 

rection and ascension, were, as He thought 
of them, only the means to an eternal end: an end that was pre- 
determined in the mind of God before the foundation of the 
world. Christ, in all of His defining thought on this subject, 
spoke of His Mission to Save as a plan that was pre-arranged in 
every detail between Him and His eternal Father in Heaven. 

This was true of His appointment as Savior. In one passage, 
Christ has described Himself as “Him Whom the Father hath 

. sanctified, and sent into the world.” Thus 
(1) Christ's Ap- Christ was sef apart from all eternity to be 
pointment as Savior ; Sarda Deséribed the Savior. Therefore He said, “I seek not 

Mine own will, but the will of My Father 
Which hath sent Me.” That will of the Father was therefore 

Christ’s Life-Work 
a Reflection of His 
Eternal Sonship 

WJohn 3:12; 8:38; 14:2; 17:5, 24. 
WJohn 4:34; 5:17, 19, 27, 30; 7:16; 8:28, 40; 12:44-50; 14:24; and Matthew 11:26. 
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fully defined when the Son of God was commissioned to save. 
The Son of God was to forego the glory which He had with His 
Father before the world was. He was to humble Himself; to be 
born of the Virgin Mary; to live and die for sinful men; to seek 
and save the lost; and to help the ignorant and sinful to “know 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, Whom (the Father) had 

sent.” That was His Mission, in part at least, as He described 
it. He came from Heaven, under an eternal command, to do 

that work.!® 
Christ’s equipment, as He described it, was adequate for His 

work. That equipment was appointed to Him by the wisdom 

$e _ and foreknowledge of God from all eternity. 

eee Christ’s Divine endowments were worthy of 

Tincexibed God’s eternal Son. “All power,” said the 
Lord Jesus, “is given unto Me in Heaven and 

in earth.” By way of explaining the manner and the authority of 

this royal endowment, Christ said, “All things are delivered to Me 

of My Father.” This gift of universal power and dominion was 

not new when Christ spoke of it to His Apostles, and bade them 

to depend upon Him. No. The Son of God knew by eternal ex- 

perience the gifts of His Father. By them He had created the 

world and all things therein. Manifesting Himself as Jehovah, 

in the Old Testament Dispensation, the Son of God had well 

proved His power to save and bless, in His saving, guiding, teach- 

ing, defending and blessing the ancient children of God. The 

Son of God, from all eternity, has known His own power: but 

unfortunately it still remains for the world to learn that He has 

all power and all authority.”° 
The volume of materials surveyed thus far needs now no 

special comment. Three things are clear in these Scriptures, 

which might be greatly multiplied. It is clear that Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God, was eternally pre-existent before His Birth in 

Bethlehem. It is further clear that Christ, as the eternal Son of 

God, was with His Father from all eternity. It is also clear that 

the Son of God was sent into the world, by His Father, to save 

the lost, whom none but the infinite and eternal Son of God could 

save. These things lost and sinful men would do well to ponder. 

19John 10:36; 5:30;’and 17:3. : 

20See Matthew 28:18; Luke 10:22; John 10:29-30; Isaiah 9:6-7; Titus 2:13; Romans 

8:31-39; I. John 4:4. The Son of God never doubted his Power to save, nor the 

convincing effects of that power, both in His own external works in the world, and 

in the inner fruits of it in the lives of men. (John 5:36; 10:38; 17:23; I. Peter 

1:5-9; Hebrews 7:24-25). ‘ 
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en Jesus Christ the Son of Man 

The Son of God was also the Son of Man. God’s eternal Son 
became Man in and by His miraculous Birth, as described in the 

% F following chapter. Toward this Event the 
ee ce previous general history of the world was 
J, Timothy 3:16 bent. To this Event Sacred History looked 

forward in the covenant promises of God to 
His People Israel; and from this Event Sacred History looked 
backward through the genealogies of the Lord Jesus Christ. A 
double survey needs therefore to be made of the facts that led up 
to the Birth of Jesus Christ, by which the Son of God became 
also the Son of Man. 

I. The Son of Man Assured in God’s Covenant Promises. 
The Son of God was, from all eternity, appointed to become the 

Son of Man. This fact was gradually made 
“Thou Art My Son; clear in God’s covenant promises to His 
This Day Have I People, for themselves and for all the world. 
Begotten Thee Thi foldi hich Pens A 
Psalm 2:7 is unfolding assurance, which kept pac 
Hebrews 1:5 with the progress of history, can be traced 

here only in a few of the more important 
covenant promises which God has made. 

The beginning in history of all covenants between God and 
Men was the promise of redemption which was first made imme- 

diately after the Fall of Man. That promise 
1. First Promise: was made in general terms, at least so far 
Seed of Woman as recorded. But God, in His infinite mercy, 
box aoe ‘ made that promise, even in its recorded form, 
es tae definite in the one thing then most needed. 

Genesis 3:15 F ; 
1. John 3:8 That thing was an assured hope of a Victor 
1. Cor. 15:26 over Sin and Satan. What details God may 
Romans 16:20 have then explained that are not recorded, 

no one now can know. 
That First Promise was set in the midst of a judgment upon 

Sin, and Satan, and Death, the last enemy to be destroyed. The 
Victor promised was the Lord Jesus Christ, “the Son of God, 
(Who, in due time), was manifested that He might destroy the 
works of the Devil.” This victory the Lord Jesus was appointed 
to bring about by an atonement for sin, and by a sanctifying en- 
thronement of His Spirit in the hearts of men, thus justifying 
sinners before God and purging away the works of evil. That 
victory, with more or less completeness, has been realized in every 
generation of the world by those who have believed in the Christ 
either as promised or as born into the world. The method of de- 
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liverance has always been a process of inward victory over sin. 

Hence Paul, seeing the progress of grace in the Christians at 

Rome, encouraged them to hope that “the God of Peace shall 

bruise Satan under your feet shortly.” That is the meaning, for 

all the world, of this First Promise of Redemption. 

This original promise became a definite covenant between God. 

and Abraham, in whose Seed, as it was assured, “shall all the 

nations of the earth be blessed.” Thus the 

2. Covenant with Victor, as promised in this covenant with 

Abraham: “In Thy abraham, became a Red d Uni l 3 a Redeemer and Universa 
Seed Shall All = 

Nations be Blessed” Benefactor. Gradually it became clear that 

Genesis 12:2-3; this Victor over Sin should Himself be a 

17:1—18:15; Divine Person, Who should be born into the 

ane : world, and become a sacrifice for sin. Doubt- 

John, 8:56, 68 less these truths, which were later set down 
Acts 3:12-26 a 4 : 

Galatians 3:1-29 in the Scriptures for all to read, were at this 

time fully explained to Abraham. The Angel 

Messenger who promised the son Isaac spent a good part of the 

day with Abraham; yet only a few sentences of their conversation 

have been recorded. Probably this Messenger led Abraham to 

see, foreshadowed in the un-naiural birth of Isaac, the miracu- 

lous Birth of the promised Messiah. Likewise, Abraham was 

probably led later to see that the sacrifice of Isaac, and his rescue 

by the Angel of the Lord, foreshadowed the Death of Christ on 

the Cross, and His Resurrection from the dead.”4 

This Covenant Promise to Abraham was renewed to Isaac, 

and to Jacob.22 Since that time, this promise has been the touch- 

stone of Israel’s hope of the Messiah, and of the Christian’s 

faith in Christ. Paul identified this promised Seed with Christ, 

by pointing out that God said, “not, ‘And to thy seeds,’ as of 

many ; but as of one, ‘And to thy Seed, which is Christ?™ “There 

can be no reasonable doubt, it would seem, that Abraham, through 

this promise, foresaw the Son of God, and probably foresaw Him 

also as the Son of Man. Christ seems to have suggested such an 

understanding on the part of Abraham, when He said to the 

210n these facts of Isaac’s birth as related to the Birth of Christ, compare Genesis 

18:9-15, with Hebrews 11:11-12, and Luke 1:35-37; and also with the content of 

Chapter II in this book. On the facts of Isaac as related to the Death of Christ, 

compare Genesis 22:1-18, with Hebrews 11:17-19; and also with Hebrews 2:9-18; 

Philippians 2:7-9; and 2. Corinthians 5:18-21. - 

22Genesis 26:1-5 (Romans 9:7); and 28:10-14. 

23See Galatians 3:1-29, especially verse 16. This Promise to Abraham was further 

identified with the Lord Jesus Christ as its fulfillment by Matthew and Luke, in their 

respective genealogies of Christ—see below in this chapter; by Mary, the Mother of 

Jesus (Luke 1:46-55); by Zacharias (Luke 1:67-75); by Peter (Matt. 16:16; Acts 

3:19-26); by Paul (Romans 4:13-25; Galatians 3:16); by the Writer of The Epistle to 

the Hebrews (2:14-18); and bv Christ Himself (John 8:56-58; cf. Matthew 22:41-46). 
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Jews, “Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day: and he 
saw it, and was glad.” The Writer of Hebrews has stated that 
Abraham and others saw the Promises “afar off, and were per- 
suaded of them, and embraced them.” Doubtless Abraham was 
widely instructed in the things of Christ: for these records in 
Genesis, which are obviously a summary, have closely paralleled 
many essential points in the Life-Work of the Divine Savior. 

The Appointed Victor over sin was to be a Sacrifice for sin. 
This truth was further emphasized in the strong public symbolism 
3. P of the Mosaic Ritual. Every sacrifice in 

romise Thru 
Moses: “God Wilt Israel pointed to the Incarnation of the Son 
Raise Up unto Thee Of God, Who, in due time, should be made a 

a Prophet” little lower than the angels for the suffering 
Genesis 49:10 of death. The sacrifices pointed definitely to 
ae ceed Jesus of Nazareth, Who was both the sacri- 
ficial Lamb of God, and the Mediatorial Priest at the Altar of 
Eternal Redemption. Jesus Christ gave His own life a ransom 
for many. He redeemed, with His own precious blood, all those 
who believed in Him.** 

The sacrificial character of Christ was thus emphasized in the 
Writings of Moses. To this was added another emphasis. The 
Christ of Promise was appointed also to be a Great Prophet, a 
Teacher of Israel. Of the Christ, as respects this aspect of His 
character, Moses Himself was the Type in ancient times. There- 
fore Moses was commissioned of God to assure Israel, saying 
to them, “The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet 
from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto Him 
shall ye hearken.” This promise was precious. to the heart of 
Israel. This hope, as given through Moses, became current in 
the expectation of the Jews from generation to generation. It 
was so in the time of Christ: for some, in His day, perhaps 
speaking wiser than they knew in truth, identified Him with 
“that Prophet,” for whom they had looked in Israel since the 
days of Moses.” 

The Promised Savior, in the Covenant which God made with 
David, became a Royal Person. He was declared to be The 
Messiah, the Lord’s Annointed. He was seen to be clothed with 

24See Chapter XXX, pages 718-725. 
25On Christ ‘as a Prophet, see Chapter eT Pages 715- 718. On the expectation 

current in His day, see Matthew 11/°3; John 1:21; 4:25; and 6:14. On the identifica- 
tion of Jesus with “that Prophet” whu was PLAN see John 1:45; 6:14; Acts 3:22-24; 
7:37. Some in this way accounted for the mighty works of the Son of God. See 
Matthew 16:14; Mark 8:28; Luke 7:16; 9:19; 24:19; John 3:23 9: 17. This faith was 
so strong with respect to Christ, that it greatly hindered His enemies from carrying 
out their evil plans at times. See Matthew 14:5; 21:26; and Mark 11:32. 
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sovereign authority, and to have assigned to Him a Kingdom that 
should never end. It was made clear to all that the Savior Who 
pr Lote. had already been promised repeatedly was 
David: “I Will to be an eternal King, a truth which had 

Stablish the Throne been previously suggested in the Writings of 

of Thy Kingdom Moses. The Lord, speaking through the 

For Ever” Prophet Nathan, said to David: “Thine 

. eee discs | House and thy Kingdom shall be established 

Peewich 33-14-26 for ever before thee; thy Throne shall be 
established for ever.” The reference then, 

as doubtless David understood, pointed definitely to the Kingship 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
By this cumulative unfolding of the truth, the character of 

the promised Son of Man was made known to all the people. 

The Victorious Seed of the Woman was gradually seen by all to 

be of the nationality of Abraham; of the Tribe of Judah; and 

of the House of David. This Savior was to be a Victor over sin, 

and a universal Benefactor of the nations. As such, He was 

- appointed to act in the capacity of Priest, and Prophet, and King 

for ever. All of these facts pointed then to the Christ of Promise, 

and all are being fulfilled in Him to-day.” ; 

The later Prophets, under Divine direction, kept these hopes 

alive in Israel, and added many other details concerning the Lord 

Jesus Christ, and His Coming into the world. 

Through the Prophets God emphasized, 

among many other truths, that the Victorious 

5. Promises through 
the Prophets: the 
Savior a Divine 
Person Seed of the Woman should be a Divine 

Isaiah 7:14; 9:6 Person. It was pointed out definitely that 

Jeremiah 23:6 His Birth should be a miracle, and that His 

Brecree nase ee Name should be Immanuel. He was to be 

“God with Us.” He was to be “Jehovah Our H elper.’ He was 

to be called “the Mighty God,” and “the Lord Our Righteous- 

ness.” Through these assurances, and many others by the mouth 

of the Prophets, God prepared the way for the world to see that 

the Son of God had become also the Son of Man when the Lord 

Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem.*? 

26See Genesis 49:10; Psalms 89:18-52; 110:1-7 (cf. Matthew 22:41-46; and on_the 

royal Priesthood of Christ, Hebrews 5:6, and 7:17); 132:10-12; Isaiah 55:2-3; Jere- 

miah 23:5-6; Micah 5:2; Luke 1:30-35; 2:10-11; John 7:42; Acts 2:25-26; Romans 

1:3-4; and 2. Timothy 2:8. See also the last chapter in this book. 

27Sce Isaiah 7:14 (Matthew 1:23); 9:6; Jeremiah 23:6; 33:16 (xz. Cor. 1:30, and 

Romans 5:18); Philippians 2:7 (Zech. 3:8). 

In all ages the Prophets recognized Jehovah (the Christ) as enthroned in Heaven 

with supreme power and authority. They knew that the eternal Son of God was 

pre-existent, and was appointed to be a Divine Redeemer. They knew that the Son 

of God, even in the earliest times, was active in their interests; and that He was yet 

te appear on the earth, in His Humanity, as the vicarious and only Savior. They 
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2. The Son of Man Defined in the Completed Genealogies of 

the Lord Jesus Christ. The Human Nature of the Son of God 

was assured, through the repeated covenant 

“Remember . . . promises, from the First Promise of victory 

Jesus Christ of the 2nq redemption after the Fall of Man. God, 
Seed of David : ; h 
2. Timothy 2:8 in His foreknowledge and mercy, gave to the 

Bomans 1:3-4 ancient world an increasingly clear forward 

look toward the Birth of His Son into the 

world, so that the world might understand, and believe, and have 

spiritual life. In the beginning of the Gospel of Christ, God has 

reversed this former prospect of the promises, and has given a 

backward view of the centuries during which those ancient prom- 

ises were coming to their fulfillment. In this retrospect God has 

set forth a strong ground for faith in Christ in the survey of the 

completed Genealogies by which, as was promised, the Son of 
God, in the fullness of time, became also the Son of Man. 

There were two of these Genealogies, the one made by Matthew, 

the other by Luke. These Genealogies are not alike, but diverge 

, the one from the other in four principal 

1. Two Divergent respects. Two of these points of difference, 
Genealogies of “1 Fe thi 1 F t 
Jesus Christ as will appear in the sequel, are of very great. 

importance, and the other two have consider- 

ably more than ordinary interest. 

These Genealogies differ, first, in point of the method of pre- 

sentation. Matthew has traced the lineage in a forward way 
down to Joseph, the husband of the Virgin 

(1) Four Points Mary. Luke has traced the lineage back- 

of Difference ward from Jesus to Adam and to God. The 
Genealogies differ, therefore, in the second 

place, in respect to the origins which they assign respectively to 

the lineage of Jesus. Matthew began with Abraham, the national 

father of the Jewish People. Luke looked backward upon the 

origin in God Himself. 
The two Genealogies differ, further, in respect to many of the 

names given in the two genealogical lists. Several explanations 

described His. Birth as miraculous, and His birth-place as the ancient City of David. 
They discussed the Lord’s sufferings, death, burial, and resurrection, They pointed 
out John the Baptist as the Forerunner of Christ. They said that “the Lord, Whom 
ye seek, shall suddenly come to His Temple, even the Messenger of the Covenant, 
Whom ye delight in.” They heralded His challenge to the world for faith. They 
closed their age-long message with the assurance that the Sun of Righteousness shall 
arise with healing in His wings for them that believe, and called for a general 
turning to the Lord, that men may be blessed, and not cursed, for ever more. 

See Job 19:25; Psalms 2; 12; 19:14; 22:1-31; 24:1-2; Malacht 3:1 (Matthew 11:10); 
Isaiah 7:14; 9:6; Micah 5:2 (Matthew 2:6); Isaiah 41:14; 53:1-12; 59:20; 63:7-9, 16; 
Jeremiah 50:34: Hosea 13:4, 14; Haggai 2:4-9; Malachi 4:1-6 (Luke 1:76-79); Daniel 
9:22-27. Read also Luke 10:23-24; 24:26-27; Acts 7:52; 1. Peter 1:10-12; Hebrews 
11:13; Acts 2:16-21: 3:20-24; Hebrews 4:1-2; and Revelation 22:16-17. 
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of these differences have been offered.** The hypothesis ac- 

cepted in this discussion points to the fourth difference between 

the two Genealogies: namely, that Matthew has here given the 

genealogy of Joseph, whereas Luke has probably given that of 

Mary, since both of them were of the House and Lineage of 

David. The significance of these several points will appear in 

the following discussion. 
The two Genealogies, viewed in an external manner, present 

the following points of agreement and divergence. Luke’s Gene- 
alogy, looked at in a forward view, comes 

(2) Parallelisms down from God through Adam to Abraham 

and Divergences alone, Matthew not being represented in this 

extended period. Then the two Genealogies 

are exactly parallel from Abraham to David. After David, the 

two lines diverge. Matthew’s list of names follows from Solo- 

mon, probably in the legal or royal line, to Joseph, the husband 

of Mary. Luke’s list follows from Nathan, another son of David, 

probably in the natural line, to Jesus through Heli, who was, in 

all probability, the father of the Virgin Mary. 

The two lines had, however, come together twice after David 

and before reaching Joseph and Mary. The two lines, in this in- 

terval, converged first in Shealtiel and his son Zerubbabel, prob- 

ably by adjustment of the royal line as suggested in note 28 above. 

After this, the two lines diverged again through different sons of 

Zerubbabel, and re-united next, as it seems, in Matthan, as the 

name is given by Matthew (1:16), or Matthat, as the same name 

(supposedly) is given by Luke (3 :24).2® This Matthan, accord- 

ing to Matthew, was the grand-father of Joseph; and the Matthat 

of Luke was the father of Heli, and therefore probably the grand- 

father of the Virgin Mary. Joseph and Mary would seem there- 

fore to have been near akin, probably first cousins. 

28Any hypothesis upon which these differences may be harmonized or explained 

should satisfy the Bible reader. The more common hypotheses suggested are as fol- 

lows. (1) by supposing one or more levirate marriages, in which the widow of an 

elder brother was taken by a younger brother, and the children of this second union 

were regarded as the legal heirs of the elder brother. (See Genesis 38:8; Deuteronomy 

25:5-10). This custom was still current in the time of Christ. (Matthew 22:24-26). 

(2) By supposing that Matthew has given the legal or royal line of Joseph from 

Solomon, while Luke has given the natural line of Joseph’s descent from Nathan, 

another son of David (2. Samuel 5:14; I. Chronicles 3:5). This supposition would re- 

quire some adjustments, as in the case of the failure of the royal line in King 

Jechoniah (Jeremiah 22:30), where the legal right was transferred to Shealtiel, a 

descendant of David from his son Nathan. Thus it is held by some Bible students 

that, under (1) or (2), or both perhaps, the two lists of names, as the genealogy of 

Joseph, although greatly complicated, may yet be entirely accurate. (3) by suppos- 

ing, as seems to have been the case in fact, that Matthew has given the genealogy 

of Joseph, while Luke has given that of Mary. , 

29Some have supposed other points of identity in the two lists of names, but these 

suppositions are of minor importance. Much has. been written on these Genealogies; 

but the essential points in the more important views are usually given in the Com- 

mentaries on Matthew and Luke, and with greater fullness in the Bible Dictionaries. 
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The two Genealogies were compiled separately by Matthew 

and. Luke, from authoritative records accessible alike at that tinie 

to these writers and to the general public. 
(3) Independent Such records were then kept with care by 
urea site almost every Jewish family, and no doubt 

with very great care by all of the few 

branches of the House of David because of the Divine Promise 

vested in that House.2° Nowhete is there a record that the in- 

tegrity of these two Genealogies was in that day called into 
question, not even by the most inveterate enemies of Christ’s 
Kingdom. Moreover, the evident independence of Matthew and 
Luke the one of the other in the making of these divergent yet 
authentic Genealogies greatly strengthens confidence in the in- 
tegrity of them both, however their differences are to be explained 

or harmonized. 
Matthew introduced his Genealogy with this first statement of 

his Gospel: ‘The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of David, the Son of Abraham.” Thus 

2. Genealogy by Matthew formally announced his purpose to 
Matthew: Jesus sive the official royal lineage of Jesus Christ 
Christ the Promised ; : 
Messiah of Israel 2S the Promised Messiah of Israel. That 
Matthew 1:1-17-25 Matthew did in his presentation of the Gospel” 

message to the Jews. He tried to anchor a 
national faith, first, in the official lineage of Jesus Christ as com- 

ing directly from Abraham and David. 
For purposes of conviction, Matthew, in his first fruitful words 

of introduction, looked both ways in history. Backward in the 
(1) Christ the a 3 thought linked the Lord ate = 
Savion and Kine mediately with the national and internationa 

promises in the Covenant made with Abra- 
ham, and with the royal inheritance of the Messiah as it was’ 
vested in and typified by the House of David. Forward in time, 
with the assurance of faith, Matthew saw, in Israel and beyond 
Israel, the national and international blessings of the Promised 
Messiah fully realized in Jesus Christ, but in Him only as a 
Sovereign Savior, and under the correlative conditions of recog- 

30Compare the extended genealogies in r. and 2. Chronicles, and those made in the 
time of Ezra and Nehemiah. Many such records, official and private, were easily 
accessible among the Jews in the time of Christ, though most of them perished in the 
Fall of Jerusalem and the Dispersion of the Jews. Hillel, the renowned teacher, who 
rose from among the common people of that day, could prove, from extant records, his 
own descent from the House of David. Other similar instances of such records have 
been mentioned in history. In this connection, it is important to remember that Luke 
(1:1-4) has emphasized the great care with which he examined the accuracy of such 
pata oF & far as he used them as the sources of his Gospel, See Chapter II, Note 

, on Hillel, ; ‘ ; 
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nition, acceptance, and loyal allegiance on the part of those who 

should enjoy the Messianic blessings.** 

That is the way Matthew began his Gospel of the Christ. The 

reason is easy to understand. Matthew wrote immediately for 

the Jews. He selected and arranged his ma- 

terials, as it seems with some degree of 

liberty, for the purpose of personal and na- 

tional conviction. His first desire was to 

show the Jews that Jesus Christ was in full line officially for the 

high position and tunction of Messiahship because of His right 

and unbroken lineage from Abraham, and His royal lineage from 

the House of David, and further, as will appear below, from His 

Divine Nature as the Son of God. The human side of this Mes- 

sianic truth Matthew presented by tracing the Covenant Line of 

the ancient Promises, through its male descendants, as the legal 

and official lines of descent were traditionally counted among the 

Jews, directly and officially, from Abraham and David to Joseph, 

into whose household Jesus was born. 

_ Thus Matthew presented the royal and official lineage of Jesus 

Christ as the Messiah of Promise. But Matthew formally and 

emphatically made it clear that this lineage 

(3) Divine Father- which he had given did not pass through 

ear of Jesus Christ 75-557, to Jesus. This fact Matthew made 
atthew 1:1, 16, é , 5 

18-25 very clear when he stopped this line of 

descent with Joseph, and discontinued the 

use of the verb begat with the statement that “Jacob begat Joseph, 

the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, Who is called 

Christ.” 
This historic royal lineage of Jesus was thus traced, as the 

actual human channel of the Savior’s Birth, down to Matthan 

(Matthew 1:16), who was the grand-father of Joseph. That fact 

brought this lineage to a point within the personal knowledge of 

those who lived at the time of the Lord’s Birth. Further state- 

ment for them was unnecessary: for the matter was perfectly 

clear. Thus, within the knowledge of that generation, Joseph was 

side-stepped in the Genealogy of Jesus as not a real ancestor of 

Jesus. Joseph was the male heir in the royal line of the favored 

household; but Joseph was not the father of Jesus. That fact 

Matthew has made very clear; and in this point, as will be ob- 

served (Luke 3:23), there is exact agreement between Matthew 

and Luke, who has traced the human channel of the Lord’s Birth 

backward in history through the ancestry of Mary. 

81See Genesis 12:3; 22:18; 2, Samuel 7312-16; Psalm 89:3; and 132;11, 

(2) Jesus Christ 
and the Promises 
of Israel 
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Matthew’s meaning at this point is clear, definite, and very 

important. From the first he desired to have it understood that 

Jesus Christ was in the Covenant line of Abraham, and in the 

Royal line of David, and that Jesus was also the Son of God, the 

Divine-Human Messiah of Promise. The first two of these facts 

Matthew made very clear, at least to that generation of his 

readers, in his statement of the Genealogy of Jesus. 

Matthew, in order to make clear the third fact, the Divine 

otigin of Jesus, and to explain the side-stepping of Joseph from 

the Genealogy at this point as not the father of Jesus, gave at once 

a circumstantial account of the miraculous Birth of Jesus, and of 

Joseph’s true relations to that supernatural event. That ex- 

planation was both clear and complete. This statement also 

completed logically Matthew’s introduction to the Jews of their 

Divine-Human Messiah, Who had appeared among them in the 

Person of “Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abraham,” 

and also the Son of God.38 
Luke traced the lineage of Jesus Christ from Jesus, backward 

in history beyond David, Abraham, and Adam, to God Himself. 
Matthew presented the Messiah-Christ to the 

3. Genealogy by _—‘Jews, eight times calling Him the “Son of 

Luke: Jesus Christ David.” But Luke has presented the Lord 
the Savior of = . % 
All the World Jesus to the international Greek world of 

Luke 3:23-38 that day as the Universal Savior, the Son of 

God, and yet the Son of Man, “the partaker 

of a common humanity with man, and, therefore, the kinsman 

32But how is it clear now that Jesus was of the Royal House of David? Matthew 

has made that matter practically definite in this way. In the first verse of his Gospel, 

Matthew has said that “Jesus Christ (was) the Son of David.’ In that first chapter, 

and the sixteenth verse, Matthew has said that Jesus was not the son of Joseph, albeit 

Joseph himself was a “son_of David.” Then it follows that the Lord’s sonship to 

David cannot, according to Matthew, have come through the natural line of fatherhood 

-in Joseph, whose lineage Matthew has described as complete from Abraham and David 

to Joseph. The Lord’s sonship to David must, therefore, have come through His 

Mother Mary, whose lineage (well known in that day) Matthew had traced in one line, 

and touched in the other, in the person of Matthan, and that, too, at the very point 

where Matthew began to side-step the royal male line in Joseph to make room for the 

Divine Fatherhood of Jesus. 
Moreover, this set of facts, it will be observed, also agrees exactly with Luke’s 

direct line of Mary’s descent from David: that is, if the Matthat of Luke is the same 

person as the Matthan of Matthew, and this supposition is generally accounted cor- 

rect. The logic of these facts and probabilities is very strong, if not indeed irresistible. 

The conclusion is this. Matthew has given the official royal lineage of Joseph, and has 

all but said in so many words that Mary was also of that same royal line, a. fact 

easily known in that generation. f 

Since both Matthew and Luke have side-stepped the natural fatherhood of Joseph as 

applied to Jesus, there can be no reasonable doubt about the Virgin Mary’s being f 

the royal House and lineage of David. See Psalm 132:11; Isaiah 11:1; Jeremiah 

23:5-6; Micah 5:2; Matthew 21:9; 22:42; Luke 1:32; 2:4-5 (almost positive); 2:10-11; 

John 7:42; Acts 2:30; Romans 1:3 (very definite); Revelation 3:7; and 22:16. 

33M atthew 1:1-17 and 1:18-25 are complementary statements, each explaining the 

other. As parts of Matthew’s introduction of Jesus Christ, the two passages may not 

be separated the one from the other without doing violence to the truth as Matthew 

would have it understood, 
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Redeemer of the human family, without respect to national dis- 

tinctions or the ancient separation of Jews and Gentiles—the 

Author of a common salvation for lost sinners everywhere—the 

Savior of the world.” Yet Luke first presented his universal 

Gospel to the Gentile mind of the pagan Greek world. 

Therefore this first important truth. Matthew and Luke wrote 

their respective Gospels to different peoples, and from different 

} points of view. The ultimate purpose of 

See asepicer ae both writers was the same: for it is clear 

abehecttha Luke that God intended, through Matthew’s mes- 

Contrasted sage and its conviction of the Jews, to uni- 

versalize the Kingdom of Christ. But im- 

mediately the two writers had the problem of delivering their 

respective messages to entirely different readers, who had to be 

approached in terms of their own past experience and consequent 

apperceptive preparation for receiving the wonderful message of 

the Gospel of the Divine Savior. This law of the human mind, 

the law of understanding in the light of past experience, both 

writers have observed with care; and each writer has approached 

his readers at a point of contact that is, in the case of each Gospel 

message, both definite and significant, as the further discussion 

will show. 
The reader has doubtless noticed that many things in Matthew - 

and in Luke, as respects the method of presentation, are exact 

opposites, though never in point of fact contradictory. This cir- 

cumstance is accounted for very largely by the care with which 

the two writers have observed the law of apperceptive contact 

with the minds of their respective readers. It is their respect to 

this law that explains a matter so large as the order in their 

larger outlines in the presentation of historic materials, and the 

consequent different positions of the two Genealogies in their 

respective Gospels. Matthew began with his Genealogy, in the 

first chapter, and after that gave an account of the supernatural 

Birth of Jesus. But Luke has reversed this order, putting his 

Genealogy in his third chapter. The cause of this difference is 

a matter of some importance in its bearing upon the two Gene- 

alogies now under consideration. 

Matthew wrote for the Jews, who were familiar with the 

Scriptures and the ancient traditions of the true God of Heaven. 

The Jews knew the covenant promises of God, and expected 

their Messianic Hope to be fulfilled in the course of human gen- 

erations. Hence Matthew approached them with his Gospel 

message exactly at that point, beginning with the Genealogy of 
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Jesus Christ, and later adding thereto the exalted conception of 

His miraculous Birth, and His consequent Divine Nature, albeit 

the Jews were not without light on this latter truth also. 

But in Luke’s Gospel, the order of presentation is exactly the 

opposite, and for this reason. Luke was presenting the facts of 

Jesus Christ to a Gentile world, which was ignorant of Israel’s 

light and truth, but which was, nevertheless, thoroughly imbued 

with two religious ideas. The one was the idea of the sons of the 

gods. The other was the idea of national divinities. Luke began 

his Gospel, therefore, exactly at the point of these ideas in the 

minds of his readers. He presented first, and in great circum- 
stantial and explanatory detail, the supernatural Birth of Jesus 
Christ the Son of God. This first truth the Gentile readers were 

at least partially prepared to apprehend: for they had an idea, 
pagan though it was, of the sons of the gods.** 

But Jesus Christ was not merely a son of the gods: He was 
the only begotten Son of His Father in Heaven. Christ’s Birth 
was unique in its truthfulness in all history. The very nature of 
it was different from the pagan conception. Speaking generally, 
His miraculous Birth was the one true fact of its kind. Hence 
Luke set forth the Divine Birth first, and then linked that event 
with the One True God, and traced out the one human channel 

through which God had brought the realization of that unique 
fact into the world. That channel Luke traced backward to God 
in the lineage which He had established in His chosen People 
Israel. 

But at the point of a national lineage Luke came into contact 
with the other current pagan conception, that of national divins- 
ties. This pagan idea was an obstacle which had to be overcome in 
the presentation of the Gospel message. The Jehovah-Christ 
was not a Jewish national god, but the Divine Savior of the world. 
To avoid any misconception at this point as to the true Nature 
of the Christ, Luke followed two lines of effective presentation 
in his Gospel to the Greek world. 

First, Luke traced the lineage of the Lord Jesus, far beyond 
the Abrahamic origin of the Jewish Nation, back to the Universal 
Father of All. Thus Luke universalized the connections of 
Christ, lifting them above the thought of national boundaries, 

and thus divesting them of all distinctions between Jew and 
Gentile. Furthermore, Luke denationalized the lineage of Jesus, 
as far as such could be possible, by tracing it, contrary to Jewish 
custom, through the generations of Israel, in the line of Mary. 

84See Chapter XXII, Note 27, 
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the Lord’s Mother, and not in the official male line of Joseph. 
The effect of this diversion upon the thought of the ancient 

world would have been greater by far than the mind of the 

modern world can easily appreciate.*® 
There was a further reason for Luke’s giving the lineage of 

Mary instead of that of Joseph. This will appear from a con- 

: _ sideration of the different working aims of 

(2) Working Aims \fatthew and Luke in the writing of their 
of Matthew and : 
Luke Contrastea  'eSpective Gospels. The purpose of Matthew 

was to convince the Jews concerning the 

Christ, and through their faith to reach beyond that nation to the 

Gentile world. But the working aim of Luke, as expressly stated 

in his Preface to the Gospel of Luke (1:1-4), was the desire and 

effort to set down facts as they were, and in their universal con- 

nections and significance. 
Luke was the exact historian. He has told exactly Who and 

What the Christ was. Luke saw Jesus as related to the universal 

Fatherhood of God, and to the universal brotherhood of man. 

Luke reflected the international significance, which is the ultimate 

true significance, of the Covenant which God made with Abra- 

ham. Luke understood that Jesus the Savior was “the Glory of 

His People Israel,” but more than that, and in some sense before 

that, Jesus was “ a Light to lighten the Gentiles.” Luke read 

aright the larger conception of the Prophets: that God’s pur- 

pose in Israel was far greater than merely to save and bless one 

small nation.*® 
Luke, more perhaps than any other man of that day, except 

the Apostle Paul, with whom Luke was closely associated, saw 

that the Promised Messiah was not to be a national Jewish God or 

Savior only, but that the Jehovah-Christ was to be the interna- 

tional “Servant of the Lord,” the Chosen Nation being, not an 

end in itself, but a means under God for world salvation, world 

Kingdom, and world blessedness. Luke, with correct under- 

standing, heard the Prophets declare the miraculous Birth of 

Christ, the Divine Fatherhood, and the Virgin Motherhood of 

Jesus. Luke saw these mighty meanings “accurately from the 

first”; and, with the highest instincts of the exact historian, Luke 

has set down these things in his Gospel because they were facts. 

He wrote that the world “might know the certainty” of the facts 

of the Christ. 

25The ancient status of woman was such that she scarcely counted in public life, as 

the world thought. Her genealogies were given only incidentally and as related to 

men. Perhaps this fact accounts in part for Luke’s assertion of great care in exam- 

ining the record-sources of his Gospel. (Luke 1:1-4). 

B6See Isaiah 49:6; 42:1; 41:8-9; 44:21; 49:3; and 53:11. 
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Following this high purpose of Luke, the reader is confronted 

with an inference that is both compelling and important. That 

inference is this: that Luke should have 

(3) Christ the Seed exercised this same scrupulous care for ex- 

of tbe \Youan actness of facts in his presentation of the 
Genesis 3:15 G 1 £ Th 
Luke 1:31, 35 enealogy of Jesus. at seems to be ex- 

Romans 16:20 actly what Luke has done. Luke knew that 

Jesus was the Son of the Virgin Mary, and 

not of Joseph; and it was to be expected that Luke, with exact- 

ness of fact, would have traced the lineage of Jesus through the 

line of Mary, and not that of Joseph. 

That, apparently, is what Luke has done. Exactly as Matthew, 

in the last stages of his Genealogy, side-stepped Joseph in the 

natural generations in order to make room for the exact facts of 

the Divine Fatherhood of Jesus, so did Luke, as seems clear 

from the record, in the very first statement of his Genealogy, 

side-step Joseph, as not in the lineage of Jesus, in order to give, 

through the lineage of Mary, the exact facts of the Savior as the 

Seed of the Woman,2? and thus to connect, even beyond the 

covenants with David and Abraham, the Lord Jesus with the first 

and universal Hope of Humanity. 

Thus Luke, with exact historical truth, has connected Christ 

with the first great promise of a Victor over sin. Incidentally, 

this Genealogy of Mary passes through David and Abraham. 

Jesus, born in the City of David, was emphatically, in the thought 

of Luke, the Messiah of Israel. But Jesus, as Luke saw Him, 

37The view that Luke has given the Genealogy of Mary, and not that of Joseph, is 

further supported by the following arguments: 

(1) It is said that, in all of the older authorities, in the original Greek, all the 

names in Luke’s list, except that of Joseph, are preceded by the Greek article Tou, 

meaning of the. No such article appears before the name of Joseph, a fact that shows 

that his name was not linked in the regular line of the other names. This circum- 

stance is held to show that the real genealogical line passes from Jesus to Heli, who 

is mentioned in the Talmud as being the father of the Virgin Mary. 

(2) The mention of Jesus as the “son of Heli,” raises no very great problem; 

neither does the omission from the list of the name of Mary. It was a matter of 

frequemt occurrence among the Jews, that a man was spoken of as the son of his 

grand-father. (Compare I. Chronicles 8:1, and 3, with Genesis 46:21; and Eera 5:1, 

and 6:14, with Zechariah 1:1, and 7.) The omission of Mary’s name may be accounted 

for from the fact that the mentioning of a mother’s name in such a list was not, 

generally speaking, in accord with ancient sentiment. The Jews especially, if possible, 

counted their genealogies in the male lines. Moreover, Luke may have thought it 

enough to mention Joseph as representative of that first generation, and then to glide 

back into the direct line of Mary. - 

(3) Furthermore, it is difficult to discover any reason for Luke’s giving the gene- 

alogy of Joseph after he has ruled Joseph out from among the ancestors of Jesus. 

Matthew, writing for the Jews, had a strong reason for following the royal line of 

David to Joseph. But what reason could Luke, the exact historian, writing for a 

Gentile world, have had for tracing an unreal and untrue genealogical line which he 

had already set aside? After he has side-stepped Joseph, the right way to attribute 

consistency and reasonable meaning to the work of Luke at this point, especially in 

the light of his own_prefatory statement about facts (Luke 1:1-4), is to understand 

that he has, in this Genealogy of Jesus, given the correct lineage of Mary, the Lord’s 

Mother. 
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was more than that. Jesus Christ was the Divine-Human Savior 
of the world, the one true Son of God, born into the world as the 
first and the last Hope of Mankind. 

The Christ, as presented in Luke’s Gospel, belongs to no race 

and no nation, but to all races and all nations. As the Seed of 
the Woman, and springing ultimately from the universal Father- 
hood of God, Jesus Christ was universal, in some sense, even on 
the side of His Human Nature. As Luke saw the Divine mean- 
ing of the Gospel facts, the Lord Jesus sustains a potential rela- 
tion of equal hope to all the world. That is the meaning of Luke’s 
Genealogy of Jesus Christ, a meaning that is evident when the 
Genealogy is taken in connection with its larger context in the 
Gospel, and interpreted in the light of Luke’s working aim and 
purpose when he wrote that Gospel. He spoke through the Lord’s 
Mother in order that he might the more effectively link the Hope 
of Jesus the Savior with all the unsaved and all the saved in all 
the world. 

III. The Divine-Human Savior and His Mission to Save as 

Introduced in the Four Gospel Records 

The Lord Jesus Christ was both Divine and Human. His Pre- 
existence, as seen above, was twice surveyed, backward and for- - 

ward, between eternity past and His Birth in Bethlehem. But 

how did the several Gospel Writers introduce the Lord Jesus? 
How did they approach this great subject? How exactly did 

each of them begin his account of this exalted Life-Story of the 

Son of God? In studying these questions, the first three Gospel 

Writers will be considered together, and John, who wrote later, 

will be studied separately. 
t. The Brief Introductions of the Three Synoptic Writers. 

Matthew wrote in the year 58 A. D. Luke wrote in 60 or 62. 

’ Mark wrote in 68; and John in 90, The 

~Eye- Witnesses, he first three of these writers considered the 

Sta... cle Life-Story of the Lord Jesus somewhat more 

closely from the same points of view. For 

this reason, Matthew, Mark and Luke are called the Synoptic 

Writers. Each of them gave a brief, but very important intro- — 

ductory statement to his account of the Gospel. 

Matthew, as was previously suggested, wrote immediately for 

the Palestinian Jews. His purpose was to present to them the 

Lord Jesus Christ as their Messiah. Matthew presupposed, on 

the part of his Jewish readers, a working knowledge of the Old 
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Testament Scriptures. He therefore began his account of the 

Gospel at that point in history to which the momentum of truth 

in the Old Testament should have carried 

1. Gospel by the Jews by the time of Christ’s Birth. 

Matthew: y lee i There is no break in thought between the 

Site ay romise¢ Closing chapter of Malachi and the opening 

Matthew 1:1-25 chapter of Matthew. From the record of 

the last Promises the Jewish mind should 

have glided graciously into the record of their Fulfillment. 

Matthew announced the central thought of his message in his 

first sentence: “The Book of the Generation of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of David, the Son of Abraham.” Matthew first made 

good that statement, by tracing the human lineage of Jesus from 

Abraham down to Joseph and Mary. After this, as the next 

logical step, which will be explained more fully in the following 

chapter, Matthew stated the fact of Christ’s Divine Fatherhood, 

treating it as a fact which the Jews should have known. And 

finally, he showed that the circumstances of Christ’s Birth, and 

the Divinity in His Nature, were the direct fulfillment of ancient 

prophecies, with which the Jews were supposedly familiar. That 

was the method by which Matthew introduced Jesus Christ to 

the Jews. In so far as this method was ineffective, the fault was 

theirs, and not that of the Gospel Writer. 

Luke wrote second, addressing his message of the Universal 

Savior to all the Greek-speaking world of his day. In Luke’s 
thought, the Birth of Christ was a miracu- 

_ 2. Gospel by Luke: lous fact. His more-than-human Life and 

Historical Basis of Works were a source of continuous wonder. 

Universal Hatta Luke felt that the infinite volume of that 
Luke 1:1-4 Life needed a definite record. He therefore 
undertook to state the facts of Christ’s Life correctly, as a basis 

for universal faith. His desire, as stated in the prefatory note to 

his Gospel, was to give such a record of the facts as would enable 

those who love God to know the certainty of those things wherein 
they had been instructed. 

This Preface of Luke is full of interest. In it, he has passed 
in brief review the many imperfect attempts which had been 

made already to give an account of the Life-Work of the Lord 
Jesus. Luke further announced the Apostolical eye-witness as 
the source of his own information. He also avowed his own 

“perfect understanding of all things from the very first.” This 
was his formula for a claim of tnspiration. He declared, finally, 
his own purpose to tell the facts as they were, in regular order, 
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and thus to lay the foundation for the faith of all men in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Working under these principles, Luke began 
at once to give, in great fullness of detail, the accepted facts about 
the mysterious Birth of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 

Mark wrote for the Romans, who exalted the ideals of power 
and achievement. Mark therefore approached the hearts of his 

. readers by way of these ideals, using them 
sel ate somewhat as Matthew had used the facts and 
Christ, the Son of prophecies of the Old Testament in his mes- 
God”—with Power sage to the Jews. Mark presented the Gospel 
to Save of hurried action; the Gospel of Divine 
pee litits achievement; the Gospel of personal. minis- 
try ; the Gospel, in a word, of the Son of God, with power com- 
plete and effective to save a lost world. 

Mark began with a direct announcement of his message: “The 
beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” In 
the next two verses, Mark disposed of the prophetic connec- 
tions of Christ with the ancient Jewish Scriptures. Within eight 
verses more, Mark stated the central facts in the mission of John 
the Baptist: his testimony to the approaching Savior, and his 
baptism of Jesus in the River Jordan. Then, disposing of the 
Temptations in two additional verses, Mark ushered the Lord 
Jesus out into His active Life-Work. Thus quickly did Mark 
set forth in action the Divine Power that was in the Son of God. 

2. The Fuller Outline of John’s Introduction. John wrote 
his Gospel a generation after the first three Synoptic Writers 
“The Word Was had given the world their respective accounts 
God. . . And the Of the Gospel. There was still need, as John 

Word Became was made to feel, for a stronger emphasis 
Flesh, and Dwelled upon the Divinity of Jesus Christ. None 
among Us.” but the Son of God, the Divine Savior, could 

pobetiict? ever save a world, or a single individual, 

from sin. Knowing that truth profoundly, John, guided by the 

Holy Spirit, set himself to the work of clarifying and exalting 

the thought and the faith of the Church, and of all the world, on 

the Nature of Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, Who also be- 

came the Son of Man, in order that He might reveal God and 

save the world.38 
John touched his central theme in the first verse of his Gospel, 

which peals forth from eternity like the sound of thunder: ile 

28Compare John 1:1, 14, 34, and 3:14-18, with John 20:31, and 1. John 5:9-13; and 

remember that this First Letter was sent out to the Church by John along with his 

account of the Gospel. 
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the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 

the Word was God.” From that beginning, if all of his Writings 

are considered, John has presented Christ, 

chronologically, under five periods of per- 

sonal activity. (1) Christ, as the eternal 

Son of God, was with the Father from all 

eternity, enthroned in Heaven before the world was. (2) Christ, 

before His Incarnation, was over the world, and in it, with 

definite relations to the lives of men during the Old Testament 

Dispensation. (3) This eternal Son of God came to the world 

in Human Form, becoming also the Son of Man in and by His 

Birth, when “the Word became Flesh, and dwelled among us.” 

These three great facts John surveyed in the Introduction to 

his Gospel. But John’s full view of Christ reached on into the 

eternity that is to come. The other two periods show this fact. 

(4) In his Gospel, John set forth the work of the Divine Christ 

here on earth. (5) Finally, John has set forth the two principal 

aspects of Christ’s sovereign work since His exaltation. In The 

First Epistle of John especially, he has presented the spiritual 

work of grace that Christ is now doing in the hearts of men. In 

the Revelation, John has portrayed the ultimate triumph of ~ 

Christ’s Kingdom over the world of evil, and the culmination of 

that spiritual and eternal Kingdom in Heaven. The present study 

will now return to the first of these views of Christ, and make 

a brief analysis of the three important truths which John has 

written into the Introduction to his Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In his Introduction, John began his Gospel with Christ at the 

Throne of God in past eternity. John’s first thought was to 

_ define the status of the Son of God at the 

nh A dade wait Father’s Throne before there was a world, 

John 1:1-5 or any other created thing. As John saw the 
truth, The Eternal Word, by which John 

means the Lord Jesus Christ, has sustained from all eternity 

three great defining relationships, which are stated in the follow- 

ing order. 
First, John set forth the defining relation of Christ to God as 

God. The Son of God had an eternal pre-existence. He was “in 
: the beginning.” When the curtain of Time 

Ss eared was raised to reveal the incipient stages of a 
God o Mod a8 new created world, the Son of God was 

John 1:1 there. He had been there from all eternity. 
Christ had a personal existence, being differ- 

ent from the Father. Yet Christ “was with God” in the most 

John’s Compre- 
hensive View of 
Jesus Christ 
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intimate relations of the mysterious Trinity of Father, Son, and 
Spirit. Christ, in His nature and essence, from all eternity, was 
Divine. He “was God,” as John has stated. These truths about 
the Son of God were the first things, according to John, that the 
world should know and believe. 

Next, John defined the Christ as He was related to the work 
of creation, and to the world of created things. Before they 

were in existence, Christ “was in the begin- 
(2) Relation of ning with God.” Christ held counsel with 
Christ to the Work tie Toots : h : 
BP Wsbaton e Father concerning the work of Creation, 
John 1:2-3 when that work was projected from the 

mind and heart of God. Christ was Himself 
the Creator of all things that exist. “All things were made by 
Him; and without Him was not any thing made that was made.’”®® 

Finally in these first thoughts, John defined the relation of 
Christ to life itself, and to the moral order of the world. “In 

Him was Life; and the Life was the Light 
() ee PA 4 of men.’ Chast was, and is, the source and 

rist to “lle ane summation of all spiritual life in the world. 
to Moral Order ae ‘ : 
ia the World His Life Itself is the source and the stand- 
John 1:4-5 ard of all moral truth. As in the first rela- 

tionship defined above, Christ was the Word, 

revealing God to the world; so in this relationship, Christ was 
both the source of life and the light of life, revealing the possibili- 
ties and obligations of moral life in men who were to be created 
in the image and likeness of God. 

Thus Christ, by virtue of His Divine Nature, His position, 
and His works, was supreme from all eternity. This was true 
of Christ apart from the thought of sin in the world. And thus 
also, the redeeming work of Christ is fully effective. He is the 
source, the standard, and the power of life. The Son of God 
Himself is “the Way, the Truth, and the Life.” Huis work cannot 

fail, except in so far as men may fail to come unto God through 
Jesus Christ. 
This is true also because of the truth in John’s next statement. 

“And the Light shineth in darkness; and the darkness appre- 
hended (or, overcame) it not.” The potential conflict between 

Good and Evil was set up from all eternity. As physical light 

dispels darkness, is resisted by it, but is not overcome; so does 

the Life and Light of Christ shine victoriously in the moral 

world. This essential antagonism was inherent in the moral 

39This truth was restated many times in the Word of God. See Genesis 1:1, 26; 
Hebrews 1:2, 10; Psalm 102:25; Ephesians 3:9; Colossians 1:16; 3:10; Revelation 
4:11; 10:6; and other like statements. 
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order of the world from the first; but the darkness cannot over- 

come. In the larger sense, Truth is almighty, because it is of 

Christ. This potential conflict became active in Man’s first decep- 

tion and sin; and its victorious issue was formally announced in 

God’s first judgment upon Satan and his works.*° 

In his Introduction, John has assembled his next group of 

thoughts around this truth: That Christ, the Son of God, was 

over the ancient world as the appointed 

2. Revelation of Savior, in Whom men should believe; and 

Christ to the World that He was progressively revealed to the 

peer Sanl ancient world before His own Incarnation. 

John 1:6-13 He was thus revealed to the world in gen- 

eral, and to the chosen Nation of the Jews in 

a special manner. No student of history can doubt that God’s 

Son of Promise was set before the ancient world with all the 

clearness that the interests of men in those days would allow. 

John, in presenting this phase of his subject, spoke of Christ, 

first, as the concern of ancient Prophecy. John the Apostle has 

; here spoken of Prophecy in terms of John 

(eGieiey oat the Baptist and his testimony to Christ as 

John 1:6-8 the Light of the world. But the Apostle 

here thought of John the Baptist as typify- 

ing all Prophecy. This might well be true: for John the Baptist 

represented the Elijah of the Old Testament, and so summarized 

in himself the mission of all the prophets.*t 

John “was a man sent from God. . . . to bear witness of the 

Light, that all men through him might believe.” That mission 

was the culmination of all Prophecy. There was a logical pre- 

sumption that God would thus reveal His Son to the world; and 

the larger purpose of Prophecy has always been to make known 

that revelation. Prophecy as an institution, in its true sense, has 

always been related to the Son of God. It is a witness-bearing 

agency, ordained of God, for revealing to the world the truth of 

Jesus Christ. So has John, in the verses cited above, related 

Prophecy to the Son of God before His Incarnation. 

John’s next thought is that Christ was presented to the ancient 

world through the channels of natural religion. The Light of 

400n Christ as the Light of the world, see John 1:6-8; 3:19; 8:12: 9:53 12:35, 36, 

46; Luke 16:8; 2. Corinthians 6:14; Ephesians 5:8; 1. Thessalonians 5:5; John 

1:5-7; 2:9-11. On Christ’s victory over evil, see Genesis 3:15; Matthew 1:21; John 

3:16-18; 10:28-30; 12:31; 16:33; 1.John 3:13; 4:4; Matthew 28:18-20. 

410n Elijah, compare the following: 7. Kings 17:1—21:29; 2. Kings 1:3—2:11; 

2. Chronicles 21:12-15; Malachi 4:5-6; John 1:21; Matthew 11:13-14; and Luke 

1:15-17. See also Matthew 17:3-4; 10-13; Mark 9:1-13; Luke 9:30; Matthew 16:14; 

Mark 6:15; Luke 9:8; Matthew 27:47-49; and Mark 15:36. 
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Christ “lighteth every man that (or, as he) cometh into the 
world.” This seems clearly to refer to conscience as a natural 

guide, which has never been fully tested in its 
(2) Christ Revealed power to lead men to Christ. The Lord has 
alee Natural planted in every person the moral voice of 

Religion conscience, and the light of a conscious 
John 1:9-10 immortality. If these powers were always 

heeded at their best, there is no knowing, ex- 
cept by such actual experience, what floods of divine truth 
might thus come into the soul. God has many ways of revealing 
Himself. Christ said, “If any man will do His will, he shall 

know of the doctrine.” That was given as a test of the truth. 
But Christ said again, “Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
shall see God.’ 

Thus God has spoken through the Moral and Spiritual Voice 

within Man. But the Son of God, even before the Incarnation, 

was immanent in the external world, and spoke to the world 

through the voice that speaks in external things. “He was in the 

world, and the world was made by Him, and the world knew Him 

not.” The creative and administrative wisdom, power, glory, and 

benevolence of Christ, were written, then as now, upon every 

page of Nature’s Infinite Book of beauty, and law, and power, 

and goodness to men. But the greedy world has too often been 

ready to receive, and too rarely ready to recognize with gratitude, 

and love, and devotion. In the midst of His goodness, men for- 

got the Lord. The calamity of the ancient Flood was one result. 

The sin and misery of modern heathen lands and pagan lives is 

another.22 He was in the world, and the world knew Him not. 

To save the world from complete apostasy, God chose a special 

people Israel, and set them apart to know His truth, and to do His 

service. To the Jews were committed, in a very special way, 

42Tohn 7:17, and Matihew 5:8. On conscience, see the following: its power to 

condemn (John 8:7-9); its sacredness as a social obligation (z. Cor. 8:6-13; 10:24-33) ; 

its power when it approves (1. Peter Del9s) 3c lone Timothy 1:3); its contributions 

to harmony and joy in Christ (Romans 9:1; 2. Cor. 1:12; 2. Timothy 1:3); its power 

to obscure the truth (2. Cor. 4:2-4; I. Timothy 1:19; 4:1-2; Titws 1:15-16; Jude 3-16); 

and its power to guide to Christ and His truth (Romans 2:14-15; z. Timothy 1:5; 3:9; 

2. Timothy 1:3; Hebrews 9:8-15; 10:1-10, and 22). 

43Genesis 611-7. God’s attributes of wisdom, and power, and majesty, and goodness 

(in part), are revealed in His works and laws of nature. His moral attributes, such 

as love, holiness, justice, and mercy, require a special written revelation to make them 

clear. (See Psalm 19, whose first part (1-6) exalts God as revealed in Nature; and 

whose last part (7-14) extols the moral character of God as reflected in His Word.) 

The world needs to know God as He is revealed both in Nature and in His Word. 

Deism depends only upon the former for a knowledge of God. But Deism has al- 

ways failed as an effective control of moral life. Yet Nature does speak volumes of 

truth concerning the Lord, Who created the world, and Who is in it now. (Compare 

the statement of Paul, in Acts 17:22-31; and of Virgil, in his Fourth Eclogue, where 

he seems to speak of the coming Christ, within the last half-century before the Lord’s 

Birth.) 
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the Oracles of Salvation. The Jews were taught the truth of 
God by special Revelation, which was given progressively 

through long centuries of their national life. 
: To the Jews, as to no other people in ancient 

too cuics times, God revealed His Son, as Jehovah-God 
Revelation to Israel and as the Messiah of Promise. From this 
John 1:11-13 special favor of God to Israel, two results 

followed. 
The first was moral guilt. The world at large, by its own 

weight of evil, potential and accumulated, fell away from God. 
But in the case of Israel, when there was 

a. Moral Guilt apostasy, there was an added element of sin: 
Added in Israel be- hecause Israel had a special Revelation of 
eee Divine Truth. Nevertheless Israel sinned. 
Truth 73 John 1:11 Unfortunately, as Paul later lamented, “they 

were not all Israel, who were of Israel.” 

Many Jews in every generation seem not to have heard the truth 
of God as given in the Law and the Prophets. They saw not His 
glory in the sacrifices and ceremonies. They raised not their 
voices to praise Him in the Psalms. First, they wilfully neglected 
God’s truth; and thus, inevitably and with added guilt, they ef- 
fectively rejected Jehovah as their Lord, and King, and Savior. 
In every generation before His Birth into the world, the Son of 
God “came unto His own, and His own received Him not.” Their 
added guilt for this rejection was the first result of God’s special 
favor to the Jews.*4 

The second result was that of an effective spiritual response. 
“But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become 

the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
b, Faith and Eternal His Name: who were born, not of blood, 
rite to the Jews nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
ii pe shi totes Di man, but of God.” Spiritual understanding 
John 1:12-13 of the truth, and individual faith have ever 

led to eternal life. There were always those 
in Israel, as Simeon and Anna, Nicodemus and Joseph of 
Arimathea, who accepted Christ, and honored Him as the eternal 
Son of God. This was true before His Birth, when men could 
only look forward, through the promises, to His Coming into the 
world. Always such faith was the result of a sympathetic 
spiritual perception of the truth, and a personal response to the 

44See Matthew 3:9; John 8:33-44; Romans 9:6-8; Galatians 3:6-9, and 29; and also 
Chapter XI, Note 2, on Spiritual Apperception. This spirit of rejection among the 
Jews reached its national culmination in their attitude toward Jesus Christ, Whom 
they rejected, opposed, persecuted, and crucified. 
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Spirit of God. Always, too, such faith, in its turn, resulted in 
salvation: for it constituted the believer a redeemed child of God. 
_ Finally, in this exalted Introduction, John declared that God’s 
eternal Son was born into the world. “The Word became Flesh, 

} _ and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; 

3, Birth of Christ and we beheld His glory, glory as of the 
into the World: Only Begott Prihenltathenteedl 
His Incarnation y Begotten of the iather. he Son of 

John 1:14-18 God came down from Heaven, and taber- 

nacled among men. The Promised Messiah 

had, in a new and more definite sense, “come unto His own.” — 

The first fact here is the Birth of Christ——His Incarnation. 

God sent His Son into the world. Christ came (descended) from 

Heaven. The eternal, pre-existent “Word 

a a was made Flesh, and tabernacled among 

John 1:14 us.” Christ was God “manifested in the 

flesh.’ To Him belonged all the Shekinah 

Glory that was symbolized in ancient Israel. Jesus Christ was 

the express image of His Heavenly Father. In Jesus of Naza- 

reth dwelled all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. He was “full . 

of grace and truth.” He was salvation and guidance. He was 

the Divine Savior, the Only Begotten of His Father, the one 

eternal Son of God, Who had, in His Birth, become also the Son 

of Man, that He might provide eternal life for those who put 

their trust in Him.* - 
John has supported his introductory survey of the Divine 

Character of Jesus Christ by personal testimony of two kinds. 

The first was that of the Apostles, who were 

(2) Personal Testi- able to speak from long, intimate, and 

EO EoA Be poe authoritative association with the Lord Jesus. 

John 1:14b-15 John, speaking as one of them, declared that 

the Apostles “beheld His glory, the glory as 

of the Only Begotten of the Father.” This general testimony is 

greatly elaborated in the details of John’s Gospel. 

The other personal testimony cited by John was that of John 

‘the Baptist, who was the appointed Forerunner of the Christ. In 

this testimony, John the Baptist identified Jesus of Nazareth with 

the Messiah, therein also declaring the pre-existence of the Christ. 

“This is He,” said John, “of Whom I said, ‘He That cometh 

after me is preferred before me: for He was before Me.’ And of 

His fulness have we all received, and grace for grace.” 

45See Exodus 40:34-38; 1. Kings 8:10-11; 2. Chronicles Esvc-vp; 7:1-2; Ezekiel 10:4; 

2. Corinthians 4:4; Colossians 1:15-17; 2:9; Hebrews 1:3; 1. Corinthians 1:24-31; 

John 14:6; Luke 15355) 2:11, 
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There was great force in this testimony of John the Baptist as 

it was here cited by John the Apostle. Only a few verses (6-8) 

above, the Apostle had used John the Baptist as the summation 

of all Prophecy. At this time the Apostle cited the Baptist only 

as an individual witness, who had been in close personal touch 

with Christ. The Apostle has thus called upon John the Baptist 

to act the parts both of an authoritative personal witness and of 

the Representative Prophet. Therefore, when John the Baptist 

testified in this double capacity, he affirmed with final authority 

that the Incarnated Word was the fulfillment of all that God had 

promised through the ancient prophets concerning His Son’s being 

born into the world as a Divine-Human Savior. 
The results of the Incarnation of the Son of God, according to 

John’s Introduction, are of three kinds. First, there is for the 
believer a growing participation in the divine 

(3) Results to Men fuliness of the Son of God: for “of His full- 
pe the Incarna- ness have all we received, and grace for 
ion of Christ ; 
John 1:16-18 grace.” Further, through this event, there 

has been a transfer of conscious authority 
for moral righteousness from the Law, which was imposed from 
without, to the sanctifying Spirit and the compelling love of truth 
and right now enthroned in Christian hearts. Under the old 
order of Moses, men moved at the command of the Law. But 
under Christ, men are elevated to the plane of truth and grace, 

and are moved by the power of a consecrated and consecrating 
love for Christ and righteousness. Finally, Christians, who are 
thus elevated and ennobled, are enabled more and more to per- 
ceive the revelation of God which the Son of God, Who is in the 
bosom of the Father, has so faithfully declared to all the world. 

This entire chapter has been an introductory survey of the 
Divinity of Jesus Christ. No other truth is more important. The 
whole Gospel of John stands, in a special way, for an emphasis 
upon the importance of knowing the truth, and especially the 
truth concerning the Nature of Jesus Christ, Who was the Son 
of God, and Who became also the Son of Man. Good impulses, 
and good intentions, do not at all compensate for ignorance and 
untruth. Eternal life consists in knowing the true God, and His 
Son Jesus Christ. ; 

Saving faith, as John defined it, begins with confidence in the 
Divinity of Christ. Faith first exalts Christ, and then holds on 
to Him, Who is Divine, and because He is Divine. Reason af- 
firms that only a Divine Savior can save those lost in sin. The 
facts prove that Christ was Divine, and the divinely appointed 
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Savior of the world. Every reasonable man (because he must, 
if he is reasonable) will accept Jesus Christ as a personal Savior. 
Therefore faith, which properly begins with the honoring of 
Christ, results in bringing and revealing the greatest honor of 
Man. God has ordained that it should be even so. 

Here then is the secret of final security. No sane man would 

dare to trust any other mere man as a savior. But God, through 

the Gospel Writers, has invited all the world to do three things: 
first, to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God from all 

eternity ; second, to trust Him absolutely as a Divine and personal 
Savior; and third, to know that none can pluck them out of His 

hands. That is the Divine and effective Savior Who will be com- 

mended to the reader in the following chapters on the Life-Work 
of Jesus Christ the Son of God, 



CuHapTerR II 

THE MIRACULOUS BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST 

“Behold, a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call 

His name Immanuel.” Isaiah 7:14. (735 B. C.) 

“But unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteousness 
arise with healing in His wings.” Malachi 4:2. vie 

“Jesus Christ: Whom having not seen, ye love; . . . . believing, 

ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end 

of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.” 1. Peter 1:7-9. 

The Birth of God’s eternal Son into the world was a miracle. 

Like the ancient birth of Isaac, and the contemporary birth of 

John the Baptist, the Birth of Christ was effected directly by the 

power of God. : 
This truth must be accepted. The Divine Fatherhood of Jesus 

Christ is the mightiest truth of all history. The witnesses thereto 
were competent witnesses. Their testimony, both in kind and in 
value, is not unlike that which comes from the modern scientific 
laboratory. To doubt this truth is to contradict the Word of God. 
To say that Christ’s Birth could not have happened by miraculous 
power is both unscientific, and degrading both to God and Man. 
Such a conclusion is an egregious begging of the question. It is 
an arrogant assumption, supported always by a superficial and 
erroneous type of argument which has one fixed formula. First, 
men make their god, with all necessary limitations; and then they 
declare what he can, or cannot do. Such so-called reasoning, on 

two valid biblical counts, can lead only to a just condemnation. 
But God has invited men to look at a Fact, itself supported by 

a combination of facts, all of which were brought about by the 
true God of Heaven, “the Almighty God,” for Whom nothing 
is too hard, but with Whore al! things are possible. The miracle 
of Christ’s Birth was wrought by no fiction of the mind of man, 
but by “the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.’”’* 

I. The Secret Mystery of Christ’s Birth 

The Birth of Jesus Christ involved a great secret mystery. He 
did not begin to be when He was born in Bethlehem: for He was 
- from all eternity. But He was there born 
Jesus Is the Son into the world. Naturally, the secret mys- 

of God ; : 5 
1. John 5:5 tery of the Lord’s Birth was best known to 

Mary, His Virgin Mother. Soon, however, 
this secret was made known to Joseph, to whom Mary was about 

1Genesis 17:1; 18:14; Hebrews 11:11-12, 17-19; Luke 1:18-19, 34-37; Nwmbers 11; 

42 
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to be married. About the same time, perhaps even earlier, the 

secret was told, but not by Mary and Joseph, to a few of their 
own intimate friends. For this limited group of friends alone, 

for a while at least, this great secret was intended; and by them 

it was kept, sacredly and with great amazement. 
1. The Great Secret Defined. This secret was concerned with 

the manner in which the Child Jesus should be born. The facts 
had been foretold; and the group of inter- 

“Mary . . . Was’ ested friends looked forward to the event 
sey Bay yaa of this Birth, with subdued curiosity, keen 

Matthew 1:18 expectation, and great wonder. The Mother 

Luke 1:35 of the Child, as the facts were foretold, was 
to be the Virgin Mary. She therefore be- 

came at once the person of central interest in the group. The fact 

that this Virgin had been promised a Son aroused in her friends 

an intimate curiosity. But the explanation which accompanied 

that promise filled them all with a feeling of awe, and reverence, 

and mystery. The Child thus promised was to have no human 

father. The Virgin Mother should bear a Son; and the Father 

of that Son was to be the Spirit of God. The conception and 

birth of the Child was to be a miracle. The fore-knowledge of 

that mysterious event was the secret which lay deep in the hearts 

of those to whom the facts had been revealed—the Virgin 

Mother, her future husband, and the few intimate friends. 

2. The Great Secret Explained. The facts thus foretold were 

full of absorbing interest and increasing wonder. This secret 

mystery of Christ’s Birth carried with it the 

“A Child Is Born, understanding of the deeper truth concern- 

gah Ceneas) ing His true Nature. This Child was ap- 

HID cece eee ointed to be far more than an ordinary 

Called WONDER. O14 By birth, He had His Mother's nature, 
PUL) (24) “THE : ; 
MIGHTY GOD” and therefore was Human. Rightly did He, 

Isaiah 9:6 in His later work, regard Himself as the 

(738 B. C.) Son of Man. But on the Father’s side, this 

Child was literally the Son of God. The 

Lord Jesus Christ had a Divine Nature as well as a Human 

Nature. That is what the secret fact of His Birth meant. 

That meaning, without doubt, was well recognized by those 

who then knew the secret. They never regarded Jesus as an or- 

dinary Child. Just the opposite was true. With wondering 

23; Job 42:2; Jeremiah 32:17; Zechariah 8:6; Matthew 3:9; 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 

18:27; Isaiah 55:8-9; Ephesians 1:3. There are many evidences that God had given 

the world special lessons respecting His power, possibly in direct preparation for 

ready confidence in the miraculous Birth of His Son. 
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interest, they considered the mystery of His parentage, and he 
consequent dual nature of the Child. With great amazeme.'t, 
they followed the unfolding of this Divine-Human Child into th 
maturity of manhood. Never did they lose sight of His Human 
Nature. He was always Mary’s Son. But many a time did they 
marvel at the unfolding evidences of His Divine Nature, Espe- 
cially did His Mother ponder these things in her heart. 

3. The Central Position of This Secret in the Early Life- 
Story of Jesus Christ. For thirty years the Lord’s Mother and 

her interested friends watched Him grow, 

“For He Shall until the time when He began His public 
Grow Up Asa ministry. During those thirty years of His 
Tender Plant, and 
As a Root Out of a Carly Life-Story, the recorded facts have to 
Dry Ground” do primarily with one central fact. That 
Isaiah 53:2 central fact was the mystery of Christ’s 

Birth, and the Divine Nature in Him that 
followed from His Being the Son of God. That secret mystery, 
with its meaning of Divinity, was the central fact in His early life. 
The Gospels have told the simple story of the birth of a God 
among men, and of the wonders that would inevitably attach to 
the life of a Divine Child Who grew up among men as did Jesus - 
of Nazareth, the Son of God. 

Jesus Christ was a Divine Child. This one fact is the focus 
of all the particular facts of His early life-story. Out of this 
central fact all of the wonder and amazement arose. Around 
this central fact all the records of His first thirty years may best 
be analyzed, and organized, and unified. This central prominence 
of the secret mystery of Christ’s Birth, and of His Divine Nature 
that followed from that Birth, will appear, with increasing em- 
phasis, in the following analysis and study of His Life-Story up 
until He was thirty years of age, and ready to begin His public 
ministry. 

II. The Preparation of the Witnesses to the Birth of Christ 

This group of divinely chosen friends were the first witnesses 
to the Birth of Christ. They were especially well qualified for 
‘ _ _ the testimony which they were to -give con- 
ies Also Bearing cerning that miraculous event. The Birth of 

em Witness ‘ : 
Hebrtees 24 Christ, even as a miraculous event, had been 

heralded in ancient Prophecy. Definite de- 
tails of His Birth, a short time before it happened, were described 
to that small group of friends who were immediately concerned. 
Most of the facts were foretold, in a definite way, to Mary, the 
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Lord’s Mother, and to those associated closely with her. The 

purpose of these special revelations was to prepare adequately, 

by giving them advanced knowledge, a number of strong wit- 

nesses who might fully attest the secret mystery and the miracu- 

lous fact of Christ’s Birth into the world. 
In order that such witnesses may be competent, they must be 

thoroughly convinced in their own minds. This assurance came 

to them on this occasion from the fact that they had fully known 

the facts before they had actually occurred. Any explanation of 

the mystery after its occurrence would have left the witnesses 

with some uncertainty, and the world at large with a lack of satis- 

faction. But the case at this time was different. Full explana- 

tions of coming events were given in advance. The immediate 

fulfillment of certain foretold events at once filled the minds of 

all the witnesses with perfect confidence. 

Assurance was here rendered doubly sure. Forecasts, in full 

detail, were multiplied. Concrete and tangible circumstances 

were interlocked, Foretold events that were immediately realized 

led directly on to other events that were promised ; and all pointed, 

with unquestioned certainty, to the literal certainty of Christ’s 

Divine-Human parentage. Those future witnesses of Christ’s 

strange Birth had more than individual fore-knowledge of the 

things that were happening, and about to happen. They had 

common knowledge, resulting from counsel held among them- 

selves as to the revelations which they had individually received. 

They knew, from definite common understanding, the interwoven 

facts, as set forth in the following outlines. They were there- 

fore eminently qualified to testify as to the nature and the facts 

of the miraculous Birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

rt. The Preliminary Revelations Concerning the Miraculous 

Birth of Christ. God first revealed the approaching Birth of His 

Son to certain individuals individually. This was the first step 

in the preparation of those witnesses who should support this 

mysterious Event of the Lord’s Birth. There were three of these 

preliminary announcements of the approaching Birth of Jesus. 

The first announcement of the mysterious conception and Birth 

of Christ seems to have been made to Zacharias. He was a faith- 

ful priest of the Lord, and was well grown in 

1. Announcement to years. The message came to him at the 

Zacharias (and altar, and was made in connection with the 

Sc aaa promise to himself of a son, who should be 

called John. For such a blessing Zacharias 

had devoutly prayed, The answer, which had now come, did two 
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things. It promised a son to Zacharias, and it set that son in a 
definite relation with the soon-to-be-born Savior of the world. 

Just how much was revealed to Zacharias about the Birth of 
Christ, the records do not expressly state. However, much must 

have been revealed that has not been recorded. Zacharias cer- 
tainly learned the main facts, and as certainly told (or wrote) 
them circumstantially to his wife Elizabeth. They next appear 
separately in the story; and they were then both fully aware of 
the secret mystery in the approaching Birth of Jesus. 

Moreover, there was an immediate support to their own faith 
in these matters. The promised Birth of John, their own son, 
was closely related to the approaching Birth of Christ. But this 
birth of John was then, at the advanced age of Elizabeth, an un- 
natural hope. The promise required a miracle from God. For 
questioning the power of God to bring such an unnatural thing to 
pass, Zacharias was smitten with dumbness. Thus informed, and 
thus assured by very tangible proofs, the faithful priest and his 
aged wife were fully prepared to await the Savior’s miraculous 
Birth, and to witness the integrity of that event before all the 
world. 

The next revelation of the secret mystery in the approaching 
Birth of the Son of God was made to the Virgin Mary, who had - 

been chosen to be the Mother of the Lord 
2, Announcement tO Jesus Christ. To her, more fully than to 
the Virgin Mary . : 
Luke 1:26-38 any other person, there was given a full cir- 

cumstantial account of the approaching Birth 
of the Lord, of the secret mystery involved in that Birth, and of 
the manner in which that miraculous Birth should be brought 
about. 
Mary was a young woman of Nazareth, a town of Galilee, 

which had a prophetic connection with the promised Messiah of 
her people. She was betrothed in marriage 

(1) Mary, the to Joseph, a young man of the same town. 
Virgin Mother They expected soon to be married ; but as yet 

Mary lived the life of virgin purity. She 
was also descended from the House of David. These cirecum- 
stances may have augmented in Mary’s heart the hope which tra- 
dition has lodged in the bosom of every pious Jewish maiden of 
those ancient days. That was the hope of being the mother of the 
promised Messiah of Israel.? 

Such a hope, even if faintly conceived, would have helped to 
account for the great excitement with which Mary received the 

2For other facts about Mary, see the Index, under “‘Mary, the Mother of Jesus.” 
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first words of the salutation from the Angel touching the great 
secret of her own life. But ani ace Messenger, seeing her 

. anxiety, spoke with re-assuring words, 

ae P pig and gave her his en and the 

Maria” necessary explanations. He declared her 
to be especially favoured of God, above 

all other women. He promised her a Son, Who should be 

called JESUS, which means God with Us. The Angel declared 

the glorious character, and mission, and destiny of the Son thus 

promised, “He shall be great,” said the Angel; “and He shall 

be called the Son of the Most High: and the Lord God shall 

give unto Him the Throne of His father David: and He shall 

reign over the House of Jacob forever; and of His Kingdom 

there shall be no end.” 
That was a strange promise. One question on the part of 

Mary was, at this point, inevitable. How could she be blessed 

with a child, if that child was to have no 

(3) Full Explana- human father? With amazement, she asked, 

tion of the “How shall this thing be?” In response, the 
Miraculous Birth ordi lnitied ies Fuld th 3 
oF Jebus ngel Messenger explained in full how suc 

an unnatural birth might still be possible. 

He stated that the Child thus promised was to be literally the Son 

of God. “The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,” he said to 

Mary; “and the Power of the Most High shall overshadow thee: 

wherefore also that Holy Thing which shall be born of thee shall 

be called the Son of God.” That was God’s explanation of the 

miraculous Birth of Jesus Christ, Who thus became both God 

and Man. 
Was such a thing possible? Yes; it was quite possible under 

the power of God. As an immediate proof of this truth, the 

Messenger pointed out to Mary the case of her kinswoman Eliz- 

abeth, who had “conceived a son in her old age,” Yes; it was 

possible. Long before this revelation to Mary, in two experiences 

most precious to Israel’s memory, God had declared Himself to 

be The Almighty God, and had challenged the faith of Abraham 

with this rebuking question, Is any thing too hard for the Lord? 

“This was the Lord’s doing; it is marvellous in our eyes.”> But 

with the re-assuring words of the Angel Mary was satisfied. She 

accepted the situation, and faced the future, with the deepest 

secret of all history in her heart. The significance of that secret 

was never absent from her mind, except for one brief moment of 

great anxiety, in all of her thought, from that day forward, about 

her more-than-human Son. 
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Finally, this secret was fully revealed to- Joseph, the future 
husband of Mary. The partial fulfillment of the promise already 

made to Mary presented to Joseph a delicate 
3. Announcement to situation. His ignorance of the secret facts, 
Hee 1:18-25 Plus his naturally kind heart, and his love 

for Mary, greatly increased his perplexity. 
But an informing message solved his difficulties. 

While Joseph was thinking on these things, “behold, an Angel 
of the Lord appeared unto him.” This Messenger appealed to 
Joseph as being in line with the Promise to the House of David, 
and urged upon him three strong points. First, Joseph was in- 
structed to fulfill his marriage obligations to Mary. Second, he 
was advised to accept in full the explanation then given of Mary’s 
prospective motherhood. And third, he was informed that this 
entire mysterious situation was according to the plan and pur- 
pose of God, as was set forth in an ancient prophecy, which the 
Angel quoted at length, and no doubt with many explanations. 
Satisfied with the matter as thus presented, and filled with wonder 
at the expansive vision suggested by this great message, Joseph 
accepted his responsibilities in connection with the greatest event 
of all history, the miraculous Birth of the Son of God into the 
world. 

2. The Mutual Understandings among the Several Witnesses 
to the Approaching Birth of Christ. God gave separate revela- 
tions to the several witnesses. But God did far more than that. 
He brought about a strong support of common knowledge among 
the chosen witnesses. This was accomplished by a series of 
personal conferences, and mutual understandings, which those 
concerned had one with another about those strange things which 
God had revealed to them individually. 

Those perfect understandings among the witnesses were in an 
order which was exactly the reverse of that in which the revela- 

tions had previously been made. Naturally, 
1. Sacred Agreement the first of these conferences was that be- 
Neen Joseph and tween Joseph and Mary. This resulted in a 
Wi 1:24-25 sacred agreement between them. Each of 

them knew the great secret. Each knew that 
the other knew and accepted the secret. Thus was the delicacy 
of the situation removed. It was dissolved, rather, in the mo- 
mentous common confidence entrusted to and accepted by them. 
They went on with their marriage plans; but they accepted the 

8See Genesis 17:1; 18:14; and Psalm 118:23. 
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responsibility of defending absolutely the integrity of the great 
secret committed to their keeping. 

While events, circumstantially interlocked in the promises of 
God, were moving on toward their definite fulfillment, there oc- 

curred a scene of mutual confidence and ex- 
2. Lyrical Confer- alted lyrical expression, between the two 
ence between Mary . : 
and Elizabeth prospective mothers, Mary and Elizabeth. 
raice? 1530256 The occasion was that of a visit by Mary to 

her cousin Elizabeth, who lived in the hill 
country of Judea. The central interest of both mothers was in 
the prospective Birth of Jesus: for of that event they had com- 
mon knowledge and a mutual confidence. 

The soul of each was full of song. “Blessed art thou among 
women!?’ So began the lyrical salutation of Elizabeth, which 

showed how thoroughly she had already 

(1) Lyrical Saluta- understood the secret delivered to Mary. 
tion of Elizabeth er ny Be shia t ae AI wane 
Luke 1:42-45 nd whence is this to me, a con 

tinued, in strains of ecstasy, “that the Mother 

of. my Lord should come unto me?” “And blessed,” exclaimed 

Elizabeth, with still greater elation of soul, “is she that believed ; 

for there shall be a fulfillment of these things which have been 

spoken to her from the Lord!” 

The soul of Mary was exalted even more than that of Eliza- 

beth by the thoughts of this occasion. The lyrical response of 
Mary was given in the Magnificat, which is 

(2) “Magnificat” one of the greatest songs of all time. Doubt- 

a sarees less it was sung then with a sweetness and 

significance which could never be given by 

any other person. 

“My soul doth magnify the Lord, 

And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Savior.” 

So sang the Lord’s Mother, breathing the natural joy of antici- 

pated motherhood, and touching exactly the central secret of her 

own life. 
The Magnificat showed how fully Mary had come to compre- 

hend the deepest significance of the secret committed to her. She 

had pondered those strange things in her heart. But she had 

done more than that. Her song showed very clearly that she had 

pondered those things also in connection with the precious prom- 

ises which God had made concerning the Birth of His Son into 

the world. Thus the two blessed women rejoiced together. They 

considered the revelations and promises which had been made 
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about the strange things that were soon to happen. ‘They looked 

even then upon those strange things partially fulfilled. They 

parted, at the close of their prolonged conference, with a definite 

understanding, and with a confidence that was as strong as iron. 

At length, the cycle of confident understanding was completed 

in Zacharias. To him first the revelation of the mysterious Birth 

of Christ was made. At that time a son was 

3. Phophetic Ec- promised to Zacharias, who was instructed 

soit ie Zacharias 1 call that son John. Since the day of that 
uke 1:57-80 : ; ! 

promise, the things that had transpired had 

filled the soul of Zacharias with wonder, and confidence, and 

song. Therefore, when his tongue was finally loosed, at the birth 

of his son, the song of Zacharias had but one exalted burden. 

The Benedictus which he sang resounds with many notes of joy; 

but there is in it only one central theme of praise. 

“Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel; 
For He hath visited and wrought redemption for His people, 
And hath raised up a Horn of Salvation for us 
In the House of His Servant David! . . 

yea a! 

To shew mercy towards our fathers, 
And to remember His Holy Covenant; 
The oath which He sware unto Abrahant our father, 

ey 

Yea and thou, Child, shalt be called 
The Prophet of the Most High: 

For thou shalt go before the face of the Lord 
To make ready His ways; 

To give knowledge of Salvation unto His people! 

The song continued. The meaning was clear, and clearly 
stated. There was in the Benedictus, beautifully expressed, the 

natural joy of fatherhood. There was also 
Meaning of the a personal glorifying of the Child John that 
“Benedictus” was born. But deeper than both of these 

joys, was the joy which Zacharias here felt 
in another Child Who should soon be born, and in the relation 
of his own son to that other Person greater than himself. In- 
spired by definite knowledge of the approaching Birth of Christ, 
this devout priest had his eyes fixed here upon “the Horn of Sal- 
vation . . . in the House of David.” The exultant father’s 

_ heart was filled with joy at the thought of his son’s going “before 
the face of the Lord, to make ready His ways.” The Benedsctus 
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was a definite exaltation of Christ, Whose approaching Birth was 
foreseen by the father of John the Baptist. 

The Gospel Records, as analyzed, have thus far emphasized 
three things. The Son of God pre-existed from all eternity at the 
Throne of God in Heaven. That eternal Son of God was born 
into the world, as the Son of Man, through the miraculous 

motherhood of the Virgin Mary. The secret mystery of Christ’s 
Birth was known and understood in advance of the event. 

The Virgin Mother knew the secret well. So did the friends 
closely associated with her. They regarded that secret as a 
matter of sacred confidence from God. They understood what it 
meant. Around it gathered their mutual confidence, and amaze- 
ment, and joy. They understood that the Divine Son of God was 
being born into the world. Around this central Fact, gathered all 
of their subsequent interest in the Child Jesus: for the mystery 
of His Birth continued to be the organizing center of all that was 
said of Him up to the beginning of His public ministry. 

III. The Public Manifestations of the Secret Mystery 
of Christ’s Birth 

The matters discussed up to this point have belonged to the 
period before the Birth of Christ. The facts and events con- 

sidered thus far were in preparation for, and 

“God Was _ led up to, that miraculous event. Before 

patie in th€ Christ’s Birth, the approaching Fact and its 

1, Timothy 3:16 secret mystery were known only to the 

chosen few who were immediately con- 

cerned. But the time soon came, when the Birth itself became a 

fact, openly known; and when the Nature of the Child Jesus, 

resulting from the secret of His being the Son of God, was to 

be openly manifested to all the world. 

The first full manifestation of this cherished secret, now open 

to the world, was that realized by Mary, and her faithful hus- 

band Joseph. To them the actuality of the 

1, Realization of secret came in the form of facts, facts of 

the Fact by Mary personal and intimate experience. Sepa 

aod Joseph - rately, they had heard the promises. = 
Matthew 1:18-25 2 : 
Luke 2:1-7 gether, they had pondered the secret mystery. 

With perfect confidence, they had watched 

the outworking of other events which were related, in the several 

promises, to the Birth for which they had looked with central 

interest. Meantime, they had probably read together many Scrip- 

tural Promises concerning their own prospective Child Jesus. 
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Naturally, they found many of those Promises very precious, 
and others curious, and some even very perplexing. 

But the mysterious Birth had at last become a fact, a thing 
actually realized in their own experience. The Virgin was a 
mother: not in her native town of Nazareth, but far away in 
Bethlehem of Judea, even as it was written! To Mary and Joseph 
it was all strange, wondrous strange! But it was all true! Be- 
fore them, in His lowly manger-cradle, lay the Child Jesus, the 
Infant Savior! And they knew that He was the Son of God. — 

But other wonders were soon to come upon that little group 
in the Stable in Bethlehem. Strange events from without, yet 

unknown to this happy circle, were about to 
2. Divine Message adda new mystery and honor to the Divine 
about Jesus to the Person Who had come into their midst. Out 
eee a on the quiet hills of Judea were Shepherds, 
Luke 2:3-20 keeping watch by night. To them, next, the 

Child of Mystery was manifested. They 
knew nothing of the secret of His Birth, and nothing of His 
Divine Presence so near to them. Therefore these necessary 
facts were communicated to the Shepherds by a direct message 
from Heaven, which was sent through the Angel Messengers 

4On this incident of Joseph and Mary’s being in Bethlehem at this time, and on the 
general credibility of Luke’s narrative as a whole, see Sir William M. Ramsay’s Luke 
the Physician and Other Studies in the History of Religion, The Doran Co., N. Y., 
1908, Studies I, II, and VII; and the same author’s Was Christ Born at: Bethlehem? 
A study in the Credibility of St. Luke. G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York, 1898. 

In the second of the above books, the author has made a strong argument for full 
confidence in the authority of Luke as a careful historian, and even as one of the 
greatest historians. Luke had a superior opportunity to know the facts. His pur- 
pose was to supplement, with greater authoritative detail, the general Gospel record, 
and especially the account of the Birth of Jesus, concerning which, in Chapters I and 
II, Luke has given an extended circumstantial narrative. Professor Ramsay has 
argued with force that Luke must have gotten these intimate facts largely, and per- 
haps directly, from Mary, the Lord’s Mother. 

But the main purpose of this book was to show that Christ was probably born in 
Bethlehem, as stated in the Scriptures. In order to support this thesis, it was 
necessary to show (1) that there was a first Enrolment of the Jews in Palestine 
“made when Cyrenius (Quirinius) was governor of Syria,’ as stated in Luke 2:1-2; 
(2)that this first Enrolment was at an earlier date, such as would correspond with 
the date of Christ’s Birth, and was not a confusion on the part of Luke with the 
great Census, A.D. 7, taken by Quirinius during his later governorship of Syria; 
and (3) that this first Enrolment, as stated by Luke, was taken according to the 
Jewish tribal plan, and not the Roman residential plan, as was the great Census in 
A.D. 7, which, being Roman, caused rebellion among the Jews (Acts 5:37). Some 
critics have doubted an earlier administration of Quirinius in Syria, and the making 
by him of a first Enrolment, and have supposed that Luke has so confused this 
matter with the great Census of A.D. 7 as to discredit him as a reliable historian. 
But the author of this book feels that there is no need for alarm at this type of 
criticism, since Luke has probably stated the facts as they really were. 

Professor Ramsay has shown, from recent discoveries, that there was a system of 
Enrolments in Egypt, made in a 14-year cycle, under Roman rule, and probably 
inaugurated by Augustus, who modeled it on an older Egyptian custom. This plan, 
or one similar, was inaugurated by Augustus in Syria, probably about the periodic 
year 9 B.C. This would have required, according to custom, the actual making of 
the Enrolment in the year 8-7 B.C. for the first time (Luke 2:1-2). However, owing 
to the delicate and difficult situation of Herod in Palestine, then held under Syria, 
this first Enrolment was probably delayed for some time among the Jews. But in 
the year 8-7 B.C. Herod lost favor with Augustus; and, as a result of the new 
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who appeared on this occasion for that purpose. 
The Angel of the Lord first appeared before the Shepherds 

and caused great excitement and fear among them. But with 
. re-assuring words the Angel calmed their 

A Saat by fears; and then he gave them two important 
Luke 2:9-14 points of information concerning the Child 

Jesus. First, the Angel told of the Birth, 
and of the Divine Nature, of the new-born Savior. “Unto you 
is born this day . . . a Savior, Which is Christ the Lord.” So 
the Fact was announced by this Heavenly Herald. Then he told 
the Shepherds where and how they might find this Infant Savior. 

Having already said that Christ was born “in the City of David,” 

the Angel explained further that the Shepherds should “find the 

Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger.” 

After these instructions, the Chorus of Angels appeared from 

Heaven, and exalted the Infant Savior in their song: 

Glory to God in the highest! 
And on earth 

Peace, Good Will toward Men! 

The Shepherds were profoundly interested, and hastened into 

Bethlehem. There they found the facts to be even as they had 

been announced concerning the Child Jesus. 

(2) Response of Then the Shepherds told there the remark- 
the Shepherds : 
Luke 2:15-20 able things that had been spoken by the 

Angels. Wonder was thus piled upon 

wonder concerning the Child. The immediate results were of 

three kinds. The minds of all present were filled with amaze- 

ment. Mary, who added these new wonders to all that she knew 

Imperial policy in Palestine, the Enrolment was ordered to be taken. Herod sent an 

embassy to Rome to beg for exemption from the Enrolment; but Augustus was firm, 

allowing, even after a second embassy from Herod, only a postponement and not an 

exemption. 
Accordingly, the first Jewish Enrolment was probably made about the year B.C. 6, 

as we would count the time. However, Herod conciliated the Jews by numbering the 

people according to the old Jewish custom of a tribal enrolment. This accommodation 

to provincial prejudices was in accord with Roman policy in general, and may have 

been by direct instruction in this instance; since such a plan would distinguish be- 

tween the rebellious Jews and the other inhabitants of Palestine who were loyal to 

Rome, and so give data that would be valuable in a military way in case of national 

rebellion on the part of the Jews. 
Furthermore, as Professor Ramsay has shown, this date 6 B.C. fits into the Syrian 

situation in a way that harmonizes with the suggestions of Luke. Sentius Saturninus 

governed Syria in 9-7 B.C. He was succeeded by Quinctilius Varus in 7 B.C. At 

that time Syria was involved in a difficult and responsible war with the Homona- 

denses. Varus was not a military leader. Consequently, in accord with the Roman 

practice in other provinces upon occasion, the administration of the internal affairs 

of the Syrian Government were given to Saturninus, and to Varus after 7 B.C., and 

Quirinius, the triumphing Roman general, as a special Lieutenant of Augustus, was 

sent to Syria to hold a joint-administration in foreign affairs, and to conduct the war 

then in progress. To him, in this capacity, would have fallen naturally the super- 
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already about the Child, “pondered these things in her heart.” 
The Shepherds were fully satisfied with their recognition of the 
Divine Child, and returned to their flocks, “glorifying and prais- 
ing God for all the things that they had heard and seen” con- 
cerning the Son of God. 

But even greater cause of astonishment was yet to come before 
the eyes of Mary and Joseph. They named the Child JESUS, 

as directed in the original promise of His 
3. Revelation of — Birth. At length, they brought the Child 
Jesus by the Holy 5, presentation in the Temple. That pre- 
Mae eos sentation was the occasion of a new wonder: 
Luke 2:21-39 for the Spirit of God had been directly 

active in bringing about a recognition of the 
Son of God by the aged Simeon and Anna, who were providen- 
tially guided to the Temple at that time for that purpose. 
‘ The record of these events reads as follows: “And behold, 
there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon > and 
ee et this man was righteous and devout, looking 
HIST oE tke Pha for the Consolation of Israel: and the Holy 
of God Spirit was upon him. And it had been re- 

vealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not see death, before he had seen the Lord’s Christ. And he came in the Spirit into the Temple: and when the Parents 
brought in the Child Jesus, that they might do concerning Him after the custom of the law, then (Simeon) received Him into his arms, and blessed God, and said, 

‘Now lettest Thou Thy Servant depart, O Lord, 
According to Thy word, in peace; 

For mine eyes have seen Thy Salvation, 
Which Thou hast prepared 

Before the face of all peoples; 
A Light for revelation to the Gentiles, 
And the Glory of Thy People Israel? ” 

vision of the Imperial order to Herod in Palestine, that the Enrolment of the Jews must be made. 
This line of argument places the Birth of Jesus in the year 6 B.C., as time isy now counted. That date serves at least to show a harmony between the statements made by Luke and the facts of Roman history outside of his Gospel. The total situa- tion, as thus analyzed by Professor Ramsay, shows that Luke very probably stated the exact facts when he dated the event of Christ’s Birth in Bethlehem as connected with a first Enrolment of the Jews made at that time under the (Joint-) Administra- tion of Quirinius in Syria. 
5This Simeon may have been identical with Simeon, the son of the famous Hillel, and father of the scholarly Gamaliel (see Acts 5:33-40). If so, Simeon had been elected president of the Sanhedrin in 13 A.D. At the time of this incident, Simeon was supposed to have been about ninety-three years old. See Chapter I, note 30, 
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Thus the Spirit-led man, prepared by a life of harmony with 
God’s will and Spirit, recognized the Divine Nature of Jesus 

immediately upon coming into this presence 
of the Son of God. Simeon had come to the 
Temple by Divine plan and direction. Thus 
there was fulfilled, before the eyes of Mary 

and Joseph, another prophecy that concerned their Son. Thus 

there culminated in Him another chain of strangely ordered events 

from without. Thus there was heard another outburst of praise, 

exalting the Child Jesus as the Messiah of Israel, and the Savior 

of the world. Thus was seen another prophetic interweaving of 

the Birth, and the Divine Nature of Christ, with tangible experi- 

ences in other lives hitherto unrelated to the Child. No one will 

wonder that Mary and Joseph, with increasing astonishment, 

“were marvelling at the things that were spoken concerning Him.” 

The Parents marvelled that Simeon so quickly recognized the 

true Nature of the Son of God. And this amazement would 

. naturally be increased by the two things that 

? SEneens were yet to happen on this occasion. The 

ge aps first of these was Simeon’s address to Mary 
Benediction . 

and Joseph. The statement is made, that 

“Simeon blessed them.” They could scarcely have failed to notice 

his careful discrimination in not blessing the Child Jesus. In the 

sense of this benediction, men do not bless a God. After this dis- 

criminating benediction, Simeon spoke to Mary at some length 

about the work and destiny of the Lord Jesus Christ. The mes- 

sage was such as would unfailingly link his prophetic words with 

other similar prophecies about the Child that were already 

precious to Mary’s wondering heart. 

The final incident in this scene was the appearance of Anna, 

and her testimony to the Infant Savior. She was old, and well 

seasoned in the service of God. She also, 

(4) Anna’s Testi-  Jike Simeon, had the apperception of 

cad een ere righteousness, which enables the pure in heart 

to see God. Coming thus, with a discerning 

spirit, into the presence of the Infant Savior, Anna also immedi- 

ately recognized that the Child Jesus was the Son of God, and she 

“spake of Him to all them that were looking for the Redemption 

of Jerusalem.” Thus was wonder added to wonder while the 

Infant Lord was in the ancient and holy Temple. 

But there was still another occasion on which was increased 

the wonder which had already attached to the Birth and Infancy 

of the Son of God. The Fact of His Birth, and possibly the 

(2) Wonder Mag- 
nified in Mary and 
Joseph 
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miraculous nature of it, had been manifested far beyond the place 
of its occurrence. Far in the East, the Three Wise Men, if the 

traditional number of them is to be accepted, ~ 
4. Star-Led Journey haq jJearned the Fact, through the medium 
Ree, GE Prophecy, and possibly also by direct 

rom the East : = ; 
Matthew 211-12 revelation from God. They had “seen His 

Star in the East, and (had) come to worship 
Him.” Following their Guilding Star, they came to Jerusalem, 
and called for the Infant “King of the Jews.” ‘This form of their 
inquiry brought them into an encounter with King Herod. But 
after they had further consulted their Guide-Book of Prophecy, 
they found the Child Jesus at Bethlehem. They had come to see 
a King. They saw Jesus, and recognized Him as God. Then 
they gave Him worship, such as was fitting to His Divine Char- 
acter. 

Finally, the extraordinary facts of this Child Jesus were 
brought circumstantially before the jealous and treacherous 

mind of King Herod. At once Herod’s de- 
5. Providential sire was to destroy this Child, said to be 
Notice to Wicked «. : ” : Rind Peved born King of the Jews.” But those evil 
Matthew 2:1-23 intentions of Herod were thwarted by the 

higher plans of God. Herod had sought to 
find Jesus through information had from the Wise Men of the 
East. But by a dream, sent for that purpose, God directed the 
Wise Men to go home another way, and thus to avoid meeting 
again with Herod. By another dream, God directed Joseph to 
seek safety for the Child in the Land of Egypt. This instruction 
was in direct fulfillment of another ancient prophecy concerning 
the Infant Savior. 

Thus Herod was thwarted, and should have been instructed. 
His frenzied massacre of the innocent children of Bethlehem only 
fulfilled another prophecy in support of the Christ. But Herod 
was blind to the extraordinary element of the situation: for 
there was written across the very face of this special provi- 
dential care of the Child a fact which any but a Herod might 
have recognized. But Herod had no eyes to see, and no heart 
to accept. His apperception was only evil for evil. Therefore 
he blundered on in his conflict with God. At length, Herod 
stumbled out into outer darkness, leaving the Child of Prophecy 
free to return to His quiet home in the town of Nazareth. 
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IV. The Open Declaration by Christ Himself of His Own 

Divine Nature 

One interesting question yet remains concerning the early 

period of Christ’s life. Did Jesus Himself know the secret truth 

one about His own Divine Parentage? Did He 

. ese at ete grow up, supposing Himself to be the son of 

Pame trom God" Joseph? Did Jesus know at all that He was 

John 8:42 the Son of God? In His later Life-Work, 

the Lord Jesus showed a definite conscious- 

ness of His eternal pre-existence with His Father in Heaven.’ 

But what shall be said of that consciousness during this earlier 

period of His life? 

The public ministry of Jesus began when He was about thirty 

years of age. The intervening years, from Childhood to Man- 

hood, were years of growth, and of realization too deep for ex- 

tended record. Three things only have been recorded out of all 

that intervening period. However, all of these things bear upon 

the question now under consideration. Central among these 

recorded facts, as will presently appear, was the mutual recogni- 

tion, between Jesus and His Mother, of the fundamental truth 

about His own Birth. 
1. The Early Natural Development of the Child Jesus. First, 

there is a definite statement about the natural development of the 

Child Jesus during the first part of this early 

Natural Growth: period. This first stage of early development 

oa, <n eh was a preliminary necessity as leading up to 

Scthary pond the time when the central fact of mutual 

Luke 2:39-40 recognition took place. In Nazareth, as the 

records have stated, “the Child grew, and 

waxed strong, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God was 

upon Him.” This brief statement covers the life of Jesus during 

those ten years between the Return from Egypt and the memor- 

able Visit to the Temple, when Jesus was twelve years of age. 

But this statement, brief as it is, is a complete record in itself, 

and quite full enough for clearness, when it is rightly understood. 

2. The Mutual Recognition, between 

“My Father, and Mother and Son, of the Great Secret of the 

Your Father; My ~ Lord’s Birth. The right understanding of 

eet a God” the above brief record is seen best from the 

Luke 2:41-50 standpoint of the later incident in the Tem- 

ple. In general, the meaning seems to be 

this. The Birth of Jesus belonged essentially to the Human side 

6See Chapter I, Section I, 3, (pages 14-17), 
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of His Nature. Considered on its human side alone, the question 

of parentage would not arise until a certain degree of maturity 

had been attained. If the question had arisen earlier, it would 

have had, humanly speaking, no real significance. Such a ques- 

tion begins to have meaning only with the earlier years of adoles- 

cent development. 

Speaking humanly, and with great reverence, one may Say 

that this general law of life fits perfectly into the recorded facts 

in the life of Jesus at that time. In that more tropical country, 

with its oriental forward development of life, the Lord Jesus, 

by the age of twelve years, had reached that stage in His human 
development when the question of parentage might have arisen 
with significance. With Him the question had arisen. Did He 
know the secret fact of His Birth? Did Mary even suspect that 
her Son Jesus knew the secret which she had so long pondered 
in her own heart? 

The answer to this question has been fully recorded. It is 
tound in the story of the Visit of Jesus to Jerusalem when He 

was twelve years old. This answer, as 
1, Setting and Man- therein revealed, is full of far-reaching sig- 
ner of This : ae ‘ shes 
eeceenigon nificance in its bearing upon. the Divine Na- 

ture of Jesus Christ. The story is universally 
known. Jesus had gone, with His Parents, to the Passover Feast. 
He had visited the City and the Temple. Later He had been lost 
from the home-going party. Mary and Joseph had sought for 
Him diligently, and had at last found Him among the doctors in 
the Temple, “both hearing them, and asking them questions: and 

all that heard Him were amazed at His understanding and His 
answers.” 

That is the first part of the story; but that part was only the 
setting of the stage, as it were, for the central and all-important 
thing that followed. That central thing was the conversation 
which took place, there in the Temple, between the Lord Jesus 
and His Mother. That conversation was made up of an 
address by the Mother to her Son, and the reply which He 
made to her. 

The Mother’s address contained two things. The first was a 
question, which was asked with an obvious mingling of mother- 
love and mild remonstrance. When Mary and Joseph saw Jesus 
in the Temple, they were astonished at Him. Then Mary said, 
certainly with a tone of anxiety and suppressed complaint, “Son, 
why hast Thou dealt with us thus?” That was her first thought, 
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Her second thought was in the form of a statement, which 
contained an error in point of fact. “Thy father and I,” 

she said, “have sought Thee sorrowing.” 
She thus spoke of Joseph as the father of 

her Son Jesus. 
The Lord Jesus at once made reply, dealing directly with both 

of the points in the address of His Mother. His first note was 
one of wonder, which He expressed in the 

(2) Christ’s Reply form of a counter’question. “How is it that 
and Correction ye sought Me?” He said to her. Certainly 

His words were expressive either of wonder, 
or of mild reproach. But at what exactly was He wondering? 
What was the tone and manner of His expression? These ques- 
tions grow in interest as one more fully realizes the situation. 
Certainly, also, the thing that Jesus then had in mind was closely 
related to His next thought. Immediately He corrected His 
Mother’s error of fact. This He did by asking her another ques- 
tion. “Did ye not know,” He said to her, “that I must be in My 
Father’s house?’ Thus, in a gentle but very definite way, Jesus 

suggested that God was His Father. 

Mary had forgotten. For the one time in her life, and that 

but for a moment, Mary had forgotten the secret of her Son’s 
Birth. But that one lapse of memory served 

2. Significance of _. to bring to her a profound revelation. Hence- 

This Recognition forth she was to know that her Son Jesus 

' knew the secret mystery of His own Divine 

Parentage, and His own consequent Divine Nature. The records 

say that “they (evidently the company present) understood not 

the saying which He spake unto them.” They knew not the 

secret which lay back of His words. But how did Jesus 

know that secret? What must have been the electric effect 

of His words upon Mary! She had now another wonder 

of wonders to add to those which she was already pondering 

in her secret heart. / 

This conversation shows plainly that Jesus did know the secret 

of His own Birth. This incident shows also that He was fully 

aware of what that secret signified as to His own Nature and 

Personality. The revelation that Jesus Himself knew these things 

practically completed His Life-Story in this earlier period. This 

fact, which was so well established, almost rounded out the secret 

mystery of His Birth, and its great significance for His con- 

scious Personality and His Life-Work. 

3. The Subsequent Growth and Development of Jesus. One 

(1) Mary’s Question 
and Error 
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other fact alone remains to be considered in this preliminary 

period. That fact is the subsequent growth and development 
of Jesus into the maturity He had at the age 

Growth: Physical, of thirty, when He began His public min- 

eo pene istry. This perfect development has been 
Luke 2:51-52 {ully accounted for in the two comprehensive 

statements of Scripture which cover the 
entire eighteen years in this part of the life of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

With Mary and Joseph, Jesus lived in Nazareth. He was sub- 
ject to the authority of His home-life there. Probably He lived 
a quiet life, attracting little attention in a public way to Himself. 
But the many things already mentioned concerning Him, and 
doubtless many more, His Mother pondered in her heart. “And 

Jesus advanced in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God 
and men.” With the simple statement of these necessary facts, 
and no more, the sacred Records have swept over those eighteen 

years of the Savior’s life, and brought Him to the age of thirty 
years, ready to begin the active work of His public ministry. 
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THE LOVE OF GOD IN JESUS CHRIST 

CALL AND RESPONSE OF: DIVINE LOVE 

“In the year that King Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon 

a throne, high and lifted up, and His train filled the Temple. 

Also I heard the Voice of the Lord, saying, ‘Whom shall I send: ahd 

who will go for us?’” 
“Then said I, ‘Here am I; send Me.’” “Then said He (Christ), 

‘Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God.’” Isaiah 6:1,8, and Hebrews 10:7-9. 

MINISTRY OF DIVINE LOVE 

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me; because the Lord hath 

anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the meek; He hath sent Me 

to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and 

the opening of the prison to them that are bound; to proclaim the ac- 

ceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to 

comfort all that mourn, . . . . . that they might be called trees of 

righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified.” 

Isaiah 61:1-3; Luke 4:18-19. 

PURPOSE OF DIVINE LOVE 

“That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; thet ye, being rooted 

and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what 

is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and to know the 

love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with 

all the fulness of God.” Ephesians 3:17-19. 

REFLECTION OF DIVINE LOVE IN A CHRISTIAN 
LIFE 

“Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one 

that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not 

knoweth not God; for God is Love. In this was manifested the love 

of God toward us, because that God sent his only begotten Son into 

the world, that we might live through Him. Herein is love, not that 

we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propi- 

tiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love 

one another. No man hath seen God at any time. If we love one an- 

other, God dwelleth in us, and His love is perfected in us. Hereby know 

we that we dwell in Him, and He in us, because He hath given us of 

His Spirit. And we have seen and do testify that the Father sent 

the Son to be the Savior of the world. Whosoever shall confess that 

Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God.” 1. John 

4:7-15. 

CONSUMMATION OF DIVINE LOVE 

“Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with 

Me where I am; that they may behold My Glory, which Thou hast 

given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world.” 

John 17:24. ; 
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CHAPTER III 

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST OPENLY ESTABLISHED 

“And I saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God.” John 
the Baptist, in John 1:34. 

“But to us there is but . . . one Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom 
are all things, and we by Him.” 1. Corinthians 8:6. 

“He was manifested to take away our sins; and in Him is no 
sin.” 1. John 3:5. 

“T count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge 

of Christ Jesus my Lord.” Philippians 3:8. 
“T believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” The Ethiopian 

Treasurer, in Acts 8:37. 

Jesus Christ, as set forth in Chapter I, above, was seen to be 

both God and Man. In His Divine Nature, the Lord Jesus was, 

from all eternity, the Son of God. In His Divine capacity, He 

appeared to the ancient world as Jehovah, who was enthroned 

in Heaven, keeping His covenants with Israel, and doing His 

sovereign will in the earth, as if both the visible and the invisible 

worlds belonged to Him. In His Human Nature, the Christ of 

the ancient world was yet a Hope, and an Expectation. He was 

to be the Seed of Abraham, and the Royal Son of David. He 

was to be the Messiah, a great human Deliverer, and Savior, and 

Benefactor. In Him, both as Jehovah and as Messiah, the ancient 

Jews were required to believe. In this way, faith was required of 

them both in the Divine and in the Human aspects of their 

ultimate Savior. 
That was the ancient faith of Israel. But the Christian, accept- 

ing the facts analyzed above in Chapter II, has seen the Divine 

and the Human of the promised Savior combined in the Person 

of Jesus Christ the Lord. ‘As already seen, He had a perfect 

human development up to the maturity of thirty years. It will be 

seen that He was divinely infallible. In all of His Life-Work, 

the Lord Jesus, Who was both God and Man, never hesitated, 

never guessed, never doubted, and never erred, either in point of 

fact or of judgment. The beginning of that remarkable career 

of certainty and service is the matter of central interest in the 

present chapter. The first stage in His public ministry was that 

in which the Divinity of Jesus of Nazareth was openly declared 

and established before the world. 

The point of view in this chapter may be seen clearly in this 

way, Suppose that the Son of pa had been born into the world, 
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as described already in the previous chapter. Suppose, too, that 

He had grown up to maturity, as He did in fact, comparatively 
unknown outside of a limited circle of wondering friends in Naza- 
reth. Suppose, further, that Jesus Christ was really a Divine Per- 
son sent to save the world. Suppose, finally, that He, at the age 
of thirty years, had appeared before the world, ready for such a 
life-work as would be expected of the Son of God. The first nat- 
ural and necessary thing then would have been an open declaration 
and establishing of His Divine Nature before those among whom 
He was about to inaugurate His public ministry. 

In other words, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was just ready 
to step forth before the world upon a stage of activity the most 
wonderful and effective the world has even seen. He was to 
astonish men by His miraculous achievements. He was to con- 
found them by His divine wisdom. He was to bless them with 
His heavenly benedictions. He was to attract them by the win- 
ning power of His perfect love and sympathy. And above ail 
else, He was to challenge in them a faith in Him as Savior that 
would unite them abidingly to Himself. Naturally, therefore, the 

Lord Jesus would have desired, as He stepped forth upon such 2 
stage of action, an adequate “introduction” to the world-audience 

to whose interest and faith He was about to address Himself. 
Naturally, also, He would have desired, when He had stepped 
out upon that stage, to have it known, with immediate assurance, 
that He really was the Son of God, and the Divine Savior of the 
world. 

Such an introduction, and such an assurance, would have been 
the next logical step in the Life-Work of the Son of God. That 
is exactly what one may find in the Gospels. Those things were 
the primary interests in that first period of the Lord’s public 
ministry, covered by this chapter. The central purpose of the 
facts recorded was to have the true nature of the Divine Savior 
set forth, established, and accepted. The present chapter will 
consider the principal means by which those results were accom- 
plished. 

I. The Preliminary Preaching of John the Baptist 
Such a central purpose evidently was in the mind and‘heart of 

John the Baptist, whose privilege and honor it was to make the 
first immediate announcements of the Christ to the world. John, 
at the beginning of Christ’s public ministry, introduced Him to 
the world. John knew, and he wanted all men to know, that he 
was presenting to them a Divine Savior, the Son of God. 
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rt. John’s Voice in the Wilderness. John was sent for that 

purpose, with full credentials of his mission. He appeared first 

in the Wilderness, probably in the regions of 

A ohn, the the Dead Sea. He came at a time, as Luke 

ppointed Fore- — has exactly indicated, when the servile rela- 
Runner of Christ ti 45 : : is 
Matthew 3:1-4 ions between the Jewish and the Roman 

Mark 1:1-4, 6 leaders were such as to strangle spiritual life 

Luke 3:1-6 in the City of Jerusalem. The Spirit of God, 

looking for a really spiritual messenger, 

- sought for him in a place that was far away from the once sacred 

City. 
John came before the public in the habits of his wilderness life. 

His dress was especially uncouth and unattractive. He came free 

from all things that might distract from the central spiritual bur- 

den of his message. He came in accord with ancient appointment, 

which had been renewed at the promise of his own birth, and 

finally made personal in his own direct call from God.t. His mis- 

sion was to prepare the minds and hearts of men for receiving 

‘the Lord Jesus as the Savior of their souls. John came, therefore, 

with a definite message, urging the people to repent of their sins, 

for the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand. He told them to re- 

pent, for they should soon see their Lord and Savior face to face. 

2. John’s Treatment of Particular Classes. John called alike . 

upon all the multitudes who came to his places of preaching. He 

insisted that Christ was soon to appear 

Repentance the among them, and laid directly upon all hearts 

Necessary Prepara- the responsibility of an immediate moral 

pee te Tah preparation worthy of the Son of God, John 

Lake 3:7-14 knew well enough that only the pure in heart 

could see God and that only such as were 

‘pure would effectively recognize the Son of God. Therefore 

John preached repentance, and insisted upon a secret cleansing of 

hearts before God. That was the central thought of his message 

at this time: for he knew the people’s need that was greatest. 

Men of all classes must repent. Knowing the solemn impor- 

’ tance of this truth, John hesitated not to make his message both 

| personal and insistent. Looking out upon 

1. Treatment of the that multitude of sinners, John saw among 

Ruling Glasses: the jhem the Pharisees and Sadducees. For some 
Pharisees and Sad- ets : ; 

laacees reason they attracted his immediate attention. 

Possibly they had crowded their way up to 

a place near the front. Possibly they had appeared in groups out 

1See Malachi 4:5; Luke 1:15-17; 3:2; Matthew 11:7-19; and Mark 9:11-13. 
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in the general crowd. Possibly they had asked him some ques- 

tion: for that was a special privilege which they assumed to them- 

selves on such occasions. Possibly the very ostentatious manner 

in which they displayed their self-assumed religious superiority 

at this time attracted special attention to themselves. 

Whatever it was that attracted John’s first attention in that 

direction, he saw those rulers of the Jews and he knew them to be 

the off-spring of vipers. Perhaps they had 

(1) Fearless Atti- asked some self-revealing question. With 

tude of John definite assurance, John knew their deep and. 

awful need: and he relentlessly pressed home 

his challenge to their hearts. Although they were clothed with 

the outward forms of religious dignity, yet he spared them not. 

John told the Pharisees and Sadducees that they must repent. 

They must face about in heart and life. They must even prove 

: their heart-sorrow for sin by bringing forth 

(2) Unsparing De- fryits worthy of repentance. No longer can 
mand for Repent- : ; eo da : 
ae ert tile they hide their evil lives behind a formal 

Proofs Thereof — ‘elation to Abraham, whose children had so 

long stood high in the favor of God. These 

rulers of Israel had forsaken the first condition of God’s covenant 

with their father Abraham, namely, “Walk before Me, and be 

thou perfect.” They had sinned away any hope of a special 

claim upon God. Their only hope was in repentance. Therefore 

John commanded them to repent, to clean up their hearts, and to 

get their lives right before God. He challenged them to produce 

such fruits as would prove the genuineness of their inner changes, 

solemnly warning them that the axe was already laid at the root 

of the tree. | 
Such was John’s unsparing treatment of those who were gen- 

erally accorded high rank in the circles of religious respectability. 

The effect upon the general audience was 

2. Treatment of the profound. At once there was a stir in the 
Common People, ¥ ’ : 
Dibiicene aud crowd; for men’s hearts were pierced with 

Soidierd convictions and with fear. The multitudes 

gathered closer to John, and asked him, ' 

“What then must we do?’ Them John received with sympathy, 

instructing them, and giving practical directions as to ‘what they 

But the stir continued: for the audience was deeply moved. 

Even while John was speaking to the Common People, certain 

Publicans had pushed their way to the front. “Master,” they said, 
bier Sep ie 

2Genesis 17:1. 

should do. 
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terrified no doubt by haunting visions of unjust taxes exacted 

from the poor,—“Master, what must we do?” To them were 

farmed the Roman taxes. By this arrangement, the Publicans 

agreed to collect what Rome required, and were then permitted 

to keep all above that amount that they could extort from the peo- 

ple. Often the measures employed in such extortion were cruel 

in the extreme. John’s direct answer was an effective test. They 

must repent, like all others, and their common practices must be 

stopped. 
Then came the Soldiers, with similar inquiries as to what they 

should do. They, too, were often cruel, unnecessarily cruel, and 

cruel on their own responsibility. John’s answer again was a 

test: for he touched these Soldiers at the points of personal re- 

sponsibility, where their actions were free. As a proof of their 

right attitude in spiritual life, he advised them to do no violence to 

any man, and not to exact anything wrongfully, and to be content 

with their wages. These standards, in their widest application, 

constitute the cardinal virtues in the free life of the soldier. John 

considered them sufficient proof of repentance on the part of 

those inquiring Soldiers. 

3. John’s Exaltation of the Coming Christ. While John was 

thus insisting upon a thorough preparation for the Coming of the 

Son of God, and was baptizing the people for- 

“He That Cometh the remission of their sins, his messages 

After Me Is , stirred the hearts of his hearers in another 

i mle Cae I” direction. Great was their expectation as he 
atthew 3:11-12 ; : 

Mark 1:7-8 pressed upon them the immediate need of 

Luke 3:15-17 their being ready to recognize and to receive 

the Lord Jesus Christ. Enthusiasm ran high, 

perhaps even approaching wild excitement on the part of those 

who were most emotional. 

Suddenly the situation took a definite turn. From some one 

in that stirring multitude the suggestion arose, that this John 

might himself be the Christ, and that he 

1. An Opportune might be expected, at the right moment, to 

Suegestion, from declare himself openly in his true character 

the People ; y : 
as the Christ. The suggestion passed from 

one to another in that vast assembly. The whispered rumor gath- 

ered great volume. “All men reasoned in their hearts.” Expec- 

tation ran high: for all hearts hung upon the same question. The 

suggestion came at length to John. Probably it reached him in 

the form of a timid question, asked by some devout soul near 

him in the audience. Immediately he saw into the opened minds 
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and hearts that were looking up to him for an answer to that 

question. 
That was a moment of great opportunity for the speaker. With 

the high instincts of a great teacher, John did not fail to turm 
that moment to golden account. In satisfy- 

2. Perception of a ing the common question of the people, John 
Sa ae ae gave his answer a double effectiveness. On 

the one hand, he used his answer to exalt the 
Christ, Whom he wished to present to the people. On the other 
hand, he used his answer to emphasize more than he had yet 

done the need of careful preparation for the Coming of the Christ, 
Whom they were so eagerly expecting. This double effect John 
achieved in his answer by making a series of contrasts between 
himself and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

John was not the Christ. That point John made clear and 
definite. He was there then: Christ should come later. Their 

purposes were essentially different. John 
had come baptizing with water unto re- 
pentance, signifying proper preparation for 
meeting the Son of God. Jesus should bap- 

tize with fire, and with the Holy Spirit, signifying a transformed 
life, and a power for active service. They differed immeasurably 
in rank and dignity. John was then accounted great among the 
people; yet he declared himself to be unworthy to untie, or to 
carry, the shoes of Jesus. 

The effect of these contrasts was great; but John had still 
greater things to say. While they were wondering, he drove deep 
into their hearts his last great contrast between himself and 
Jesus. John was only a man, sent to warn the people. Jesus was 
God, sent to save them, if possible, and to execute righteous judg- 
ment. John they might easily escape, and treat with indifference: 
but they must reckon with Jesus, Whose “fan is in His hand, 
and He will thoroughly cleanse His threshing-floor; and He wiil 
gather His wheat into the garner, but the chaff He will burn up 
with unquenchable fire.” 

4. John’s Effective Message. With these strong words, John 
defined and urged his mission and message. Continuing, “with 

many other exhortations,” he “preached good 
per baad t© tidings unto the people.” The Common oe 
Luke 3:18-20 ple heard him gladly, and gave heed to his 

call for repentance. To them his words of 
mercy were precious and full of hope. But to many, such as 
most of the Pharisees and Sadducees, his words were distasteful. 

3. Effective Con- 
trasts between 
John and Jesus 
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They did not repent, and prepare for recognizing and accepting 

the Christ. To those who wished to continue in sin, John’s mes- 

sage was unwelcome: for he spared none who came within the 

range of his universal appeals. 
John gave sin no quarter, and sinners no rest. His influence 

reached those in high places. His message invaded the high court 

of the land. He came, at length, into collision with King Herod, 

the wicked ruler, who had taken his brother’s wife. Two things 

happened. John administered a direct reproof to that wicked 

King. The cowardly King, in retaliation, resorted to physical 

force, and cast John into prison. There are two later events that 

will show the pathos of this imprisonment.2 Both of them may 

have been in the mind of Luke, when he declared that this cow- 

ardly action of Herod was the very extreme limit of iniquity in 

that notoriously wicked King. 

II. The Divine Testimony to the Divinity of Jesus Christ 

The purpose of John was to secure repentance. He wanted 

men to purify their hearts so that they could see and recognize 

ak _ the Divine Christ when He should appear in 

pee Also Bearing thejr midst. After this introductory work 
Them Witness : 
Hiitcas 2:4 of John, the Lord Jesus stepped forth, as it. 

were, upon His stage of action before the 

world. Jesus Christ stood forth as a Divine Savior. But was He 

really Divine? The Lord Jesus paused, as it were for a moment, 

before entering upon His active ministry, while the Father and 

the Holy Spirit from Heaven, and the Divinity within Christ 

Himself, made a manifold answer to that question. The Son 

of God wanted His world-audience to know that He was Divine, 

and that they might therefore trust Him with absolute confidence. 

That is at least one fundamental meaning of the Baptism of Jesus, 

and of His Temptation, which came just at this time. 

1. The Testimony of the Father in Heaven, and of His Holy 

Spirit. While the Son of Goa paused, as it were, before His 

universal audience, that all ages might see 

Baptism of Jesus and know that He was Divine, the first voice 

Matthew 3:13-17 that spoke in testimony of Him was a Divine 
Mark 1:9-11 : Ais : 

Luke 3:21-23a Voice. That was perfectly logical at this 

time. The Lord Jesus was being baptized 

into His official ministry, as a fulfillment of technical righteous- 

ness. The Spirit of God descended in the visible likeness of a 

8See pages 235-238, and 250. 
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dove in testimony of the Christ. The Divine Father spoke audibly 
from Heaven, saying, “This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am 
well pleased.” 

The Father’s later command, “Hear ye Him,” which was given 
at the scene of the Transfiguration, was omitted at this time. 

The Son of God was here just entering upon His public ministry. 
His Divine Nature was, in a sense, on exhibition. Men were 
given the privilege first of seeing, and of being convinced: then 
they were commanded to obey.* 

The Baptism of Christ signified several things; but probably 
the central of these was this Divine approval which the Son of 
God had from His Father in Heaven. John has practically con- 
firmed this suggestion, in his later statement of the manner in 
which he, by the special testimony at the Baptism, came to know 
the Lord Jesus. This situation, as seen in the light of John’s 
statement, was an adequate setting for this testimony, in which 
the Father in Heaven publicly announced His only begotten Son 
to the world. This was the Father’s official presentation of His 
Son as the Divine Savior. 

2. The Self-Assertion of Divinity in Jesus Christ. The Lord 
Jesus, as already suggested, stood in the midst of His world-stage, 

while He was supported by the double testi- 
“Tempted in All = mony of the Father and of the Spirit. But 
Points . . . yet that testimony, even though it was Divine, 
without Sin eee ots : ee. bond nee if 
Matthew 4:11 was objectively given: the Lord Himse 
Mark 1:12-13 was passive at that time. The testimony, 
Luke 4:1-13 of course, was convincing; but it was not all 

that could be given. The Divine Nature that 
was in Jesus was yet to speak actively for itself. 

There were at least two good reasons for the Temptations of 
Jesus. First, they vividly set forth the perfect and effective 

mediatorial righteousness of Jesus Christ as 
Providing Perfect the Savior of the world. The Lord Jesus is 
Righteousness the Son of God. That fact had just been » 

established by the external Witness at the 
Baptism. But was the Son of God such a Savior as men might 
trust with unlimited confidence? Was He able to save? Was 
He able to triumph over the uttermost powers of the Kingdom 
of Darkness? Could He provide a perfect righteousness for the 
world? To satisfy these important questions, the Divine Savior 
acted out His own answer before the world. It is written now 
Where all may read: for it is an integral part of His Life-Story, 

4See Chapter I, pages 8-9; and Chapter XIV, pages 331-333. 
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and of His Life-Work. The whole world, at least potentially so | 
in the plan of salvation, has been permitted to see the Son of God 

set His Invincible Strength against the Enemy of all that is good. 
In the fullest sense, men know that Christ is able to save, because 
they have seen Him “in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin.” 

That was one reason for the Temptations. But the second 
reason supports an even stronger confidence in the Son of God. 

; The Temptations and the Victory, in them- 

Defending His Own,selves, were imposing. But the real point of 

Divine Integrity the whole situation was this. Jesus Christ 
was there acting in His Divine integrity as 

the self-consistent Son of God. Such action on His part was 

consciously and definitely His own highest defense of His own 

Divine Nature. “If Thou art the Son of God,” said Satan. Well 

indeed did Satan know that all would have to turn on that one 

question. 
Satan therefore made his attacks at that point. They were 

three in number, and have their inner logical significance best 

revealed in the order of events as given by Matthew. In order 

to overthrow the Divinity of Christ, Satan tried to accomplish 

three different things, any one of which would have been suffi- 

cient for his purposes. 

The First Temptation was an effort on the part of Satan to 

bring the Son of God down to the purely human. Taking ad- 

vantage of the physical situation, as the 

1, First Temptation: Gospel Records have emphasized, Satan very 

Efforts to Bring = cunningly challenged Jesus, if He were the 
Down Christ to the ; : 
Merely Human Son of God, to satisfy His own hunger by an 

exercise of His divine power in this personal 

way, and for this self-interested purpose. But the answer of 

Jesus settled two points definitely. It reached far beyond the 

merely physical, and even beyond the merely human. 

First, however, the reply of Jesus did involve the human. _ 

From that point of view, He could not deny His own Divine 

Nature. Even as a Man, Christ must believe 

(1) Christ As the Word of God; and that Word, since 

Human Must Be- = ancient times, had declared the Promised 

Lieve. Himaclt Messiah to be a Divine Person, the Son of 

God. Moses, and the Prophets, and the 

Psalms had spoken of the Lord Jesus Christ. Men as men have 

always been required, as a condition of spiritual welfare, to accept 

the whole truth of God, which includes, as an important element, 
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the Divinity of Jesus Christ. On the human level, therefore, 

Christ gave to Satan an adequate answer. Men must believe the 

Scriptures, and therefore must believe that Jesus was Divine. 

The Lord’s real reply, however, was made on the higher level 

of His Divine Nature. As the Son of God, Christ answered 

_, Satan. As such, the Lord had already spoken 

(2) Christ as Divine \ lumes in the Word of God. Already the 
Must be Self-Con- : sop 
sistent Christ was self-declared to be Divine. Even 

Man must abide by the Word of God: much 

more must the Son of God Who spoke that Word. That is, 

Christ said in effect, that a Divine Person, as He was, could be 

satisfied only by a complete consistency within Himself at all 

times. He was already self-declared to be Divine. He could not 

say one thing, and then seem to be another. The Son of God was 

a Divine Person, “the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.” 

Thus the Lord Jesus effectively declared that He was not a 

_mere man, as Satan had hoped to have appear in this First 

Temptation. Failing to gain this point, Satan immediately shifted 

the point of view of his attack. He had to accept the conclusive 

force of the answer which Christ had given. Satan therefore 

adapted his next approach in keeping with the Divine Nature of 

the Person with Whom he was dealing. 
The Second Temptation was on the level of the Divine. Satan 

tried in this attack to discredit the Divine Nature of Christ by 

breaking down the divine consistency which 

2. Second Tempta- He had claimed. Accordingly, Satan planned 

non Effort to a Second Temptation so that it would begin 
reak Down the : 3 

Divinem Consistency where the First had left off. He took Christ 

of Christ up to the pinnacle of the Temple, and com- 

manded Him, saying, “If Thou be the Son 
of God, cast Thyself down.” Satan supported his command 
with this cunningly misquoted Scripture: “For it is written, ‘He 
shall give His angels charge concerning Thee: and in their hands 
they shall bear Thee up, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foot 
against a stone.’ ” 

Satan misquoted this passage, as any one may see by compar- 

ison with the original.® It was written, that the angels shall have 
“charge . . . to keep Thee in all Thy 

(1) Satan’s Misuse ways.” But His ways were the ways of 
of the Scripture God, if He was consistent as the Son of God. 

Bhs. But that thought, which was the very point 
at issue in this Temptation, Satan had omitted from the quotation. 

~ 5See Psalm 91:11, 12. 
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What he did was this. He laid the mutilated passage before the 

Son of God, Who had strongly intimated, in the First Tempta- 

tion, His own authorship of the earlier Scriptures. Then Satan 

said, in effect: “Your Lordship has said that about Yourself. 

Will you put that Scripture to test? Cast Yourself down from 

this pinnacle, and see whether the angels will come to Your 

support !” 
Satan aimed his attack directly at the complete-consistency 

argument of Christ’s answer in the First Temptation. Satan in- 

% tended to deceive Christ. This Satan could 

(2) Christ's Effect- not do, if Christ was the Son of God. Satan 
ive Answer to . : ; ; 
SERS tried to entrap, and thus to discredit, Christ 

in respect to His Divine Nature. This Satan 

could not do, since Christ was the Son of God. The entire event 

was on the higher level of the Divine. In its widest reaches, this 

Temptation involved the whole question of complete harmony 

between the Life-Work of Jesus Christ and the things which 

God had willed, and planned, and revealed concerning His Son 

as the Savior of the world. 

Therefore the Son of God made no hesitation in His answer. 

With quick discernment, He replied to Satan, touching exactly 

the central point of his attack. Christ said, “Thou shalt not tempt 

the Lord thy God.” Those eight words, quoted from the ancient 

Word of God, were an effective answer.® Satan saw that he could 

not affect the Divine Nature of Christ. He could neither debase 

It to the level of the merely human; nor could he break the bond 

of Its sacred and consistent continuity. His only hope, there- 

fore, was to have the Lord Jesus renounce His own Divinity, to 

bow down, and sell out for a price. 

The Third Temptation was a direct attack, seeking for a con- 

tradiction of Christ’s Divine Nature. Yet this last attack con- 

tained an appeal which was in line, as Satan 

3, Third Tempta- desired it to appear, with Christ’s mission to 

tion: Effort to Se- establish a Kingdom in the world. Satan 

Ae Se a ae saw that his only hope was to bend the Divine 

Divinity Nature of Jesus, which was beyond his 

power to affect otherwise, into a compromise 

of Itself. Thus by a direct appeal Satan hoped to break down 

the very Nature of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

For the ambitious price of a few worldly kingdoms, Satan 

hoped that the Son of God would sell out. Therefore, as the 

6See Deuteronomy 6:16. 
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records have said, “The Devil taketh Him up into an exceeding 
high mountain, and sheweth Him all the kingdoms of the world, 

_ and the glory of them; and saith unto Him, 
(1) Satan’s Ambi- «Al! these things will I give Thee, if Thou 
Watdigeibotinion wilt fall down and worship me.’ fa Any 

reference to the Divinity of Christ in con- 
nection with this proposition would have carried an unprom- 
ising suggestion from the Tempter’s point of view. Satan 
saw this fact, and omitted from this temptation the refer- 
ence to Divine Sonship, which he had used in the previous 
temptations. 

But neither Satan’s ambitious offer, nor his clever manner 
of putting his proposition, would bring him success. The thing 

suggested was repulsive to the Son of God. 
Satan had hoped to make of Christ a wor- 
shiper. That would have annulled His Di- 
‘vinity. Satan even suggested that Christ 

worship Satan. That was worse than blasphemy. Satan offered 
the price of kingdoms. But Christ’s Divine Nature scorned 
the idea of compromise. “Get thee hence, Satan!” That was 
the Lord’s ready and adequate answer. “Thou shalt worship the 
Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve!” 

That was the final word. Satan was summarily dismissed. 
The vigorous spirit of this final reply shows how profoundly the 
Lord Jesus resented this last attack. There are suggestions in 
the records of still other temptations. But the logic of the situa- 
tion was complete in this final answer of the Lord Jesus. And 
Matthew has beautifully added, that, when Satan was gone, angels 
did come and minister to Jesus. 

(2) Christ’s Scorn- 
ing of Satan’s 
Suggestions 

III. The Direct Witness of John to the Divinity of Christ 

The Lord Jesus stood, as it were, yet a while longer before 
the world, so that all men might see and know that He was a 
Divine Savior. The Divine Witnesses to His Divine Nature have 
already spoken: first, the Witness from Heaven at the Bap- 
tism; and later, the self-assertion of His Divine Nature Itself in 
the Temptations. But there were other witnesses to follow be- 
fore the Lord should begin His active ministry. The next testi- 
mony was that of John the Baptist, who bore direct witness to 
the Nature of Christ on two separate occasions. 

1. The Witness of John the Baptist before the Priests and 
Levites. The first occasion for this special testimony by John 
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was the presentation to him of an inquiry from the Pharisees, 

through a deputation of priests and Levites. The incident occurred 

. before John’s imprisonment, and while he 

“eg ogee iaaclan ch was yet preaching. The power and reputa- 

RN aieoas ae tion of John was felt far and wide. Some 

Elijah” said that he was Elijah returned to the earth. 

John 1:19-28 Others said that he was The Prophet. Some 

: even suggested that John was the Messiah. 

The Pharisees *were uncertain about John, and probably ill at 

ease before his searching power. They desired to satisfy them- 

selves more definitely. Therefore they had sent the priests and 

Levites to ask John directly who he was, and what he was. 

In answering this inquiry, John defined himself in his essential 

character as the Fore-Runner of the Christ. John knew the 

tendency of the Jews to make an outward show of their religion, 

whereas they needed to give more attention to the sincerity of 

their hearts. Perhaps it was the weight of this deepest of all 

national needs, felt so keenly in his own heart, that caused John, 

on this occasion, to reduce himself to a mere voice, and that 

the voice of one crying in the wilderness. But John did not fail 

to emphasize that the mission of that voice was to herald the 

Coming of the Lord. In response to further questions about his 

own mission and work, John announced the Christ, saying, “in 

the midst of you standeth One Whom ye know not,” and exalted 

Him as far superior to John, whom all counted great, and some 

thought to be the Messiah. 

2. The Witness of John the Baptist before the People. “On 

the morrow he seeth Jesus coming unto him,” and John then gave 

his second great direct testimony to the Di- 

“This Is the Son ine Nature of Jesus Christ. John, when he 

Fhe a: .29-34 saw Jesus approaching, perhaps still at some 

distance away, said to those who were pres- 

ent, “Behold, the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the sin of 

the world!” Then, while Jesus was coming near, John told the 

People that this was the Divine Savior, of Whom he had spoken 

to them before. 

Continuing to speak of the basis of his own immediate confi- 

dence in the Lord Jesus, John revealed some interesting facts 

which are not otherwise known. He pointed back to the Baptism 

of Jesus, and particularly to the incident of the Spirit’s descend- 

ing in the likeness of a dove, and abiding on Jesus at that time. 

John here declared that visible appearance of the Spirit to be a 

pre-arranged sign from Heaven, sent for John’s special benefit. 
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Very appropriately this Sign was used as a means of enabling 
John to know, definitely and immediately, that the Person then 
before John was the Divine Savior of the world. To his attentive 
hearers at this time, John declared thatshe had seen the appointed 
Sign of the Spirit on the previous occasion; and that he had 
thus recognized the Savior. By this time, the approaching Lord 
had drawn near to the speaker. John therefore brought his 
former experience and his present testimony together into these 
words of final assurance: “I have seen, and have borne witness 
that this is the Son of God.” In John’s powerful convictions and 
testimony, there was no doubt about the Divinity of Jesus Christ. 

IV. The Convictions That Christ Was Divine Which Arose 
from Personal Experience with the Son of God 

Hitherto the Divine Nature of Jesus has been supported by 
testimony of a more formal character. The witnesses were cited, 
as it were, to appear, and they gave their several testimonies to 
the world-audience before whom Jesus had come. But the finai 
witness to the Lord’s true Nature was the informal and irre- 
sistible testimony that arises in the hearts of men from personal 
experience. When men came into close personal touch with Jesus 
Christ, they knew right well that He was the Son of God, and 
the Divine Savior of the world. 

I. Fellowship with Christ That Brought Conviction. The 
first contribution of this concrete type of evidence now on record 

..,.. Was an experience with the Lord Jesus in 
SRE hemes which personal fellowship with Him brought 
Biscintes conviction. This experience occurred on the 
John 1:35-42 morrow after John had first pointed out the 

Lamb of God. Seeing Jesus again, John said 
to the two of his disciples who were then present, “Behold, the 
Lamb of God!” This time, however, the indication was made 
in some effective way to cause the two disciples of John to leave 
him and follow Jesus. Between the Lord and these new fol- 
lowers, some friendly questions were passed as to His Own 
identity. To satisfy their honest hearts, the Lord invited His 
new disciples into close fellowship with Himself. They accepted 
the invitation; and their personal experience with Him soon 
crystallized into the firm conviction that they had found the 
Messiah. 

These were the first disciples on record whom Jesus called 
definitely into friendly personal acquaintance with Himself. “One 
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of the two that heard John speak, and followed Him, was 

Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother. He findeth first his own brother 

ae Simon, and saith unto him, ‘We have found 

Andrew and Simon the Messiah (which is, being interpreted, the 

Detee Christ).” He brought him unto Jesus. Jesus 

looked upon him, and said, “Thou art Simon 

the son of John: thou shalt be called Cephas (which is 

by interpretation, Peter).’” This instance of Divine Insight 

on the part of Jesus must have made a deep impression upon the 

mind and heart of Peter; and his new name, being constantly 

repeated, would keep alive in his heart the significant appeal 

which Jesus had thus addressed to this new disciple. 

Possibly there were four disciples brought to Jesus in this 

first group. John the Baptist had turned the heart of one other 

; : disciple to Jesus along with Andrew. It is 

2. Possible First almost certain that that other disciple was 
Call of James and . : 

John either James or John. The suppression of 

the name in the narrative might argue that it 

was John; and the words, “findeth first his own brother Simon,” 

seem strongly to imply that there was an additional search (and 

probably with later success) for another brother, or the other 

brother. However, the absence of any record at all, beyond the 

implications of the words quoted above, may suggest, with equal. 

force, that John was here suppressing a personal reference to the 

manner in which he had himself been brought to Jesus by his 

own brother James, or possibly by Andrew himself. 

2. Recognition of Christ’s Divine Insight That Brought Con- 

viction. More remarkable, perhaps, was the conviction as to 

Christ’s Divine Nature that arose from the 

Call and Conviction recognition of His Divine insight. The 

of Philip and occasion for this recognition had already oc- 

Mencia curred, when Andrew brought his brother 

: Simon to Jesus, and the Lord changed the 

name of Simon to Peter. The occasion was still more pronounced 

in connection with the Call of Philip and Nathanael. 

When Philip was called to follow Jesus, he did so immediately, 

and was profoundly convinced concerning the character of the 

Lord. One of the first activities of Philip under this new dis- 

cipleship was to find Nathanael, and to assure him that Philip 

and the previously named disciples had found the Messiah. 

Nathanael was in doubt, and began to raise objections to the idea 

of the Messiah’s coming out of Nazareth. But Philip was not 

interested in that debate. He had been with Jesus; and the result 
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was a faith that did not doubt. Philip knew from personal experi- 

ence. Therefore he brushed aside all questionings, and chal- 

lenged Nathanael only to “Come and see.” 

When Nathanael came, and saw, he was also convinced. 

Scarcely had he come into the presence of Christ, when He, with 

divine insight, pronounced upon the hidden character of Na- 

thanael. “Behold,” said Christ, “an Israelite indeed, in whom 

is no guile!” To deepen this conviction which He had produced 

in the mind and heart of Nathanael, Jesus pointed out certain 

significant things which had recently taken place in the life of 

Nathanael. The effect of this Divine Insight was overwhelming. 

In the full assurance of positive truth, Nathanael exclaimed, 

“Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God! Thou art the King of Israel!” 

Nathanael’s faith was clear and strong; but Jesus gave assurance 

that Nathanael should “see greater things than these,” which 

‘would make even stronger his faith in the Son of God. 

3. Observing the Divine Power of Christ Brought Conviction. 

Finally, in this series of witness-bearing events, conviction as to 

the Divine Nature of Jesus was brought to 

First Miracle: the all those who observed the working of Divine 

Water Made into] = =power in Him when He wrought His first 

ee Patt miracle. This was the miracle at Cana in 
Galilee, where Jesus turned the water into 

wine for the wedding feast. The story of that event is so familiar 

that it needs not to be recited at this time. 
This story was recorded; not for the purpose of showing the 

power of Christ, but rather to show the convincing effect of His 

power upon those who witnessed the miracle. This truth is em- 
phasized in the two significant points that are made at the con- 

clusion of this story. The first point is that this beginning of 
miracles by Jesus was a manifestation of His Divine Glory. The 
second point is that this manifestation of His Glory was seen as 
such by the people; and by it their faith in Him was profoundly 
deepened. Through this exercise and exhibition of His Divine 
Power. His disciples saw deeper into the depths of His Divine. 
Personality, and more than ever believed in Him as the Son of 
God. 

Through the several means already analyzed, the Divinity of 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was set before the world at the 
beginning of His public ministry. Ancient Prophecy, fulfilled 
in John, contributed a convincing introduction. Divine Wit- 
nesses. appeared, in the Presence of the Spirit and the Voice of 
the Father at the Baptism, and in the self-assertion of Christ’s 
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own Divine Nature in His Temptations. After those events, 

John the Baptist came forward again with his personal testimony, 

which was borne before some indifferent hearts, and before some 

who were prepared for accepting the Lord Jesus Christ. Finally, 

there was a panorama of personal experiences with the Lord 

Himself. In all of these experiences, those who came into close 

personal touch with the Savior were all fully convinced that 

Jesus Christ was indeed the Son of God. 
With this initial momentum of conviction in the hearts of 

men, the Lord Jesus was ready to begin His great active ministry 

as the Savior of the world. It was necessary that He first be 

seen and fully recognized as a Divine Savior. With the building 

up of this introductory conviction, the present chapter has dealt 

exclusively. It is fully recognized that Christ probably wrought 

salvation in many individuals while He was building up this 

volume of conviction. 
This preparatory survey has now been made. This section of 

the Lord’s Life-Work closes with John 2:12, in which there is one 

fact more to be observed. Mention is there made of a temporary 

sojourn of Jesus at Capetnaum. The fact was probably men- 

tioned here because that City became later the permanent home 

of the Lord Jesus during His public ministry. 



CHAPTER LV 

THE WAY OF LIFE DEFINED 

“And this is His commandment, That ye should believe on the 
Name of His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as He gave 

us commandment.” 1. John 3:23. 
“Jesus saith unto him, ‘I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: 

no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me’ ” John 14:6. 

“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 

name under Heaven given among men, whereby ye must be saved.” 

Acts 4:12. 

“God hath given us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. 

He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of 

God hath not life.” “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift 

of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.” There is 

therefore but one possible Savior, “Christ Jesus, Who of God 

is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, 

and redemption.” He has been made a Sin-Offering for us, “that 
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.” “So then 

every one of us shall give an account of himself to God.” “And 
if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and 
the sinner appear?” “Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, 
we pursuade men . . . (to) be reconciled to God.” 

But “the Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which 
is lost.” Christ has said, “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: 
if any man will hear My voice, and open the door, I will come 
in unto him.” “Without Me,” said Christ, “ye can do nothing.” 
“But,” said Paul, “my God shall supply all your need according 
to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” “Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house.” Putting 
this assurance to the test enabled Job to say, “I know that my Re- 
deemer liveth,” and Paul to testify that “for me to live is Christ, 
and to die is gain.” “Let not your heart be troubled,” said the 
Savior. “I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto 
Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.” “Incline your 
ear, and come unto Me: hear, and your soul shall live.’ 

The active ministry of Christ, strictly speaking, began with a 

1The Scriptures quoted in the first two paragraphs are as follows: 1. John 5: 

1 paler AMGy a) Corintitons sll 20; Cube 19tes i eeln as oa ee 
Philippians 4:19; Acts 16:31; Job 19:25; Philippi soe ace 

Isaiah 55:3. ilippians 1:21; John 14:1-3; and 

80 
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definition of the Way of Life. This definition, which was in 

keeping with the Scriptures quoted above, was the logical re- 

quirement of the situation: for men were ready to walk in the 

Way of Life, if only they knew how to walk in that way. There- 

fore the Lord defined that Way of Life, concretely and yet some- 

what formally, in the next series of events recorded in His own 

Life-Story. 

The definition was timely: for the people were ready. The 

Son of God, as seen in the previous chapter, had stepped out 

before the world as a Divine Savior. Very 

SPO nS Be naturally, - inte tes world was asking 

Saved?” one question: “What must we do to be 

Acts 16:30 saved?” Christ had come to give life. He 

was seen to be Divine, and therefore able to 

give the life that He promised. But every devout soul wanted an 

answer to this question: “How may I come into saving relations 

with this Divine Savior?” They wanted to know how a Divine 

Savior and an unsaved soul might be brought together effectively 

for salvation. Such a question in the popular mind was both 

logical and inevitable, in view of the facts brought out in the 

previous chapter; and the Lord’s answer to that universal ques- 

tion will be the central theme of the present chapter. 

However, before analyzing those events through which the 

Lord has clearly defined the Way of Life, it will be well to look 

‘ for a moment at that larger conception of 

oe Mere mee the saved life which must be kept in mind 

Grace and Service if one would adequately understand the 

Lord’s true message through those events. 

Salvation, as rightly considered, is a thing that comes full circle in 

the experience of him who is saved. That conception obtains 

always in the thought of Christ, and throughout the Word of God. 

Salvation, in its fullest sense, always involves both a recesving 

of grace and a response in service. Man is saved to serve. There 

must be an intake, and also an outflow of 

1. Receiving and spirit-life in salvation. The grace of God 

Giving Aspects of Gmes; but the grace of service must follow. 
a Saved Life : ; 

Salvation received must also be worked out, 

even with fear and trembling: so great are the responsibilities 

on the outflowing side of a saved life. “Freely ye have received, 

freely give,” is God’s standard for externalizing the spiritual 

blessings of life in concrete daily living. 

The saved life has two fundamental connections. There is, 

on the receiving side of such a life, a vertical, overhead connection 

“Sirs, What Must 
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between the soul and God, which must be established through 

the mediation of Jesus Christ. This connection calls for faith: 

for the soul of Man can come to God only 

2, Vertical and Hor- through Christ, Who is the only Savior, 

Winner ene and the one Mediator between God and Man. 

On the responsive side of the saved life, 

there is both a vertical relation to God, and a horizontal relation 

to Man. These will be discussed at greater length later in this 

chapter. For the present, the central interest of this study will 

be in the receiving side of life, and in its overhead connections 

with God, from Whom comes life itself, and all of the blessings 

that enrich the best life that is possible. 

I. The Way of Life: the Receiving Side of Salvation 

The events considered in this chapter present the Way of Life, 
first, on its receiving side. Those that believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ are saved. Salvation is a work wrought on them and in 
them. It is the work of God, Whose grace comes into the soul 
that is saved. There is a new life in that soul. That new life 
is spiritual. It is eternal, and eternally blessed. With this new 
life, there comes a new thought, a new attitude, and a new spirit 

in life, and toward life. The whole life is new, renewed in 
Christ Jesus, and by the grace of God. There is a personal 
application, made by God Himself, of those things which He has 
done, in and through Jesus Christ, for the saving of lost souls. 

The soul is saved. But that which comes from God to make up 
the blessedness of a saved life is too much for precise definitions. 
However, it must not be forgotten, that all of those things which 

belong to the receiving side or salvation have their definite con- 
ditions; and, further, that those conditions, which are both nega- 
tive and positive, must be observed. They define the matters of 
gravest concern to men: for they define the negative and the 
positive conditions of salvation. 

I. The Negative Conditions of Salvation. On the receiving 
side of salvation, the negative conditions are those that will not 
save: those that will not bring salvation. Negative conditions, 
as here considered, represent things that hinder the best life: 
things that will sometimes prevent salvation altogether, unless 
they are removed. 

Sin of all kinds tends to shut the doors of life. Spiritual in- 
difference is also fatal to the’soul. But negative conditions may 
even be religious in character. They even assume sometimes the 
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external appearances of genuine religion. They represent a 

formal relation to God, which oftentimes, in the care that is 

given to external considerations, looks well 

1. Inadequacy of enough, and even deceives people into believ- 

Merely Formal : o4 8 : 
el icee entcdtae ing that it is effective. 

ie Basis of Such was the deceptive type of negative 

Salvation conditions which the Savior took up first in 

John 2:13-17 His treatment of the Way of Life. That 

condition was religious in character. But 

it was formal, ineffective, and fatal. By more than strong impli- 

cations, the Savior taught, in the incident now under considera- 

tion, that conditions of life, to be effective, must first of all be 

based upon relations with God, and with His Son, that are both 

sincere and spiritual. 

The occasion of this first lesson was that incident in which the 

Son of God expelled the merchandising Jews from the Temple of 

God. Those Jews doubtless considered them- 

(i) Salvation Re- selves religious. They even held a sort of 

quires Sincerity active formal relation to their religion and 

its services. They furnished the necessities 

for the services of the Temple. Doubtless they were doing these 

things in the name of religion. They probably thought them- 

selves sincere, and would have declared their money-making in- 

terests only an incident in a total situation that was essentially 

religious. 

But Jesus saw that situation in a different light. Their; te- 

ligion, as He saw it, was lacking in that element which would 

make of it even a valid condition of spiritual life. Their religion 

was vpid of the spirit of sincerity. They were deceiving them- 

selves into believing that they were religious; but, as a matter of 

fact, they were only busy with the external forms of religion. 

Consequently, they were driven from the House of God. Their 

merchandise, of course, had no proper place in the Temple. But 

far deeper than this external impropriety, 

(2) Salvation Re- was the want of spirituality in the hearts of 

quires Spirituality those whom the Lord drove out from the 

Sanctuary. They had turned the Father’s 

House into a common shop. This fact showed them to be with- 

out the spirit and truth necessary for right relations with God. 

Concern for the things of religion is not sufficient. There must 

be a genuine spiritual content in the relations with God that are 

at all acceptable to Him or beneficial to men. 

This was the truth that stood out emphatically in the situation 
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now under consideration. The formalized Jews who were being 

driven from the Temple did not see this truth. But the Dis- 

ciples of Jesus saw it. They were spiritually minded. Therefore 

they understood that the Lord was here teaching the necessity of 

spirituality in religion, which defines Man’s relations to God. To 

them this drastic treatment meant a consuming spirituality, such 

as was described in the ancient Scripture which said, “The Zeal 

of Thine House shall eat me up.”? 
That expulsion from the Temple was vigorous treatment. But 

Jesus was not yet done with the subject of formalism in religion. 
From this first encounter with the organized 

2. Failure of Formal religion of the Jews, the Lord Jesus began 
Relations under +4 emphasize the test of all spiritual relation- 
Spiritual Tests : ee ts : a 
John 2:18-22 ships in life. That test is ever a spiritual 

test. To this truth the Lord gave a powerful 
concrete expression when He subjected the remaining Jews who 
were left in the Temple to the test of spiritual discernment. They 
had demanded of Him a “sign” of His authority, in that He had 
expelled their fellow-formalists from the Temple. But Jesus 
gave them something far better than a sign. He subjected them 
to a spiritual test, which proved conclusively the correctness of 
what He had done. 

Spiritual things are spiritually discerned. Under this principle, 
the Lord subjected the Jews that remained in the Temple to one 

W: direct spiritual suggestion; and they failed, 
(1) Spiritual Tests miserably failed. “Destroy this temple,” said 
iia es Christ, “and in three days I will raise it up.” Christ for the Jews <0? ays 2 Welt 

This statement was only a figurative allusion 
to His own Death and Resurrection: facts with which the deaders 
of Israel were supposed to be familiar, and would have been 
familiar, if they had read the Word of God with sympathetic 
spiritual understanding. 

But they failed under this simple test. They had no suggestion, 
as it seems, that the Lord meant anything spiritual by His state- 
ment. They were too busy with the things of religion ever to 
get at the inner spirit of God’s Word, or to discern the Son of 
God standing then in their midst. They had no conception of 
the ancient truth of His Saviorship through death and thé Resur- 
rection. 

However, the words of this test were not forgotten. There 

were, in fact, two distinct memories of this event, The Lord’s 

2Psalm 69:9. 
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statements about the “temple” were remembered by the Disciples, 

who evidently saw that His words had a spiritual significance. 

Ester getuantes They therefore treasured His words in their 

ea On hearts, as a support to their faith, in the 

Words in This Test days of full understanding, when these 

words should be fulfilled completely in the 

Lord’s Resurrection from the dead. 

The Jews also remembered those words of the Lord Jesus, and 

persistently gave to them a blind and sordid literal interpretation. 

“Forty and six years,” they said in derision—‘“Forty and six 

years was this temple in building, and wilt Thou raise it up in 

three days!” These words of the Jews showed how utterly 

blind they were to spiritual truth, and to the Divine Personality 

of the Lord Jesus standing then before their eyes. The Jews 

kept these words in mind, and made the literal interpretation of 

them the basis of repeated charges against the Lord Jesus in His 

later Life-Work.8 

These things took place within the House of God. The sacred 

setting added a more solemn suggestiveness to the truths held 

forth by the Son of God. One group of the 

3. Summary of Jews, busy with the materials and visible 

Truth against : : 

Reenialism things of religion, had been expelled from the 

House of God. The other group, similarly 

busy with the ceremonial and invisible things of religion, had been 

tested, and found wanting in that spirituality which is becoming 

to the House of God. The mere formalities in religion, even 

when found in the House of God, could never satisfy the de- 

mands of a vital spiritual relationship with God. 

This truth is of universal application. Mere concern for the 

things of religion, whether seen or unseen, is not sufficient, not 

even when that concern catises men to engage actively in formal 

religious performances. God wants the spirit and the heart of 

man to be rightly engaged. Indifference to spiritual relations 

with God is fatal to the soul. Lack of spirituality is equally fatal. 

The substitution of any thing else is impossible. Spiritual, in 

sincerity and in truth, must be every relation of the soul to God, 

and to His Son, Jesus Christ. Thus it was that Christ, touching 

the negative side of salvation, swept away, in this one situation, 

the supreme hindrance of men in finding the Way of Eternal Lites 

> The Positive Conditions of Salvation. From the negative 

side of life, Christ turned, in the next recorded events, to the 

positive side. He dealt next with those conditions that do bring 

3See pages 531, 532, 596-598, and 643. 
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about, and do support, a saving relation with Himself as Savior, 

and with His Father in Heaven. In presenting those positive 

conditions, Christ told, first, what spiritual life means, and then 

explained how that life might be attained. 
First in His thought, was the definition of spiritual life. What 

is a saved life? What is meant by salvation? What effects are 
produced by establishing a saving relation 

1, What is Salva- with Jesus Christ? What meaning is wrought 

hee the Saved into the life of him who is saved? The 
John 2:23-25 answer to all of these questions was given 

and 3:1-13 by the Savior in His discourse with Nico- 

demus. 

Salvation, as defined in that discourse, is an effect that results 

from two concurrent causes. First, a saved life is a new life. 
} “Ye must be born again.” That thought was 

(1) Salvation the the first point emphasized in the Lord’s defi- 
Result of a New CAC : : 
Birth nition before Nicodemus. A saved soul is a 

“new creation,’ which is created anew in 

Christ Jesus. This new spiritual birth is a mystery. That fact 
the Lord Himself readily granted. But the fact of mystery 
should not hinder confidence in the thing that actually happens. 
Life is full of mysteries which are readily accepted. Even the 
commonest physical phenomena, as the Lord pointed out, are not 
fully understood; and yet they are accepted, and acted upon in 
everyday life. 

So it is in salvation. Man must be born again, born of the 
Spirit of God. There is mystery. But there is fact. There 
must be a spiritual re-birth of the soul. There must be such an 
effect wrought by the Spirit of God as will enable the redeemed 
child of God to look up, with a new sense of reality, to God as a 
loving Father. Perhaps this new birth can be understood only 
in terms of an intimate personal experience. However that may 
be, the new birth of the soul, which is born again by the power 
of God’s regenerating Spirit, is the first fact in salvation. The 
Lord Himself has said, “Ye must be born again.” 

Salvation, as here defined in the second place, is the effect of 
fasth in Christ. The new birth is itself the work of God; but 

: faith as a necessary condition is required of 
ol a enone the men. John the Apostle, in the early verses 
sn Cherise of his Gospel, had already announced the 

same truth. He said of Christ, “But as many 
as received Him, to them gave He power (the right) to become 
the sons of God, even to them that believe on His Name: which 
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were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 

will of man, but of God.”* 

Christ came into the world to give such newness of life to 

those who believe on Him. That was His mission, appointed to 

Him by His Father. So it was that Christ, when speaking to 

Nicodemus, emphasized this truth. The whole plan of salvation 

contemplated such a newness of life as a result of faith in Christ. 

“Even so,” said Christ, “must the Son of Man be lifted up: that 

whosoever believeth in Him may have eternal life.’ Such was 

the Lord’s own definition of a saved life-—a new birth resulting 

from faith in Christ, and wrought by His Spirit. 

How, then, is salvation to be attained by the individual? The 

answer to that question has been suggested already under the 

definition given above. But that answer 

2. How May Salva- was developed more fully in the continuation 
tion Be Attained? : : ; : 

John 3:14-21 of the discourse with Nicodemus. Salvation, 

as Christ pointed out, comes to the individual 

as a provision of God’s free grace, which is offered to the world 

through Jesus Christ, and received by personal faith in Him. 

‘That truth was clearly stated in these words: “For God so loved 

the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world: 

but that the world through Him might be saved.” 

Salvation, according to this exposition, requires personal ac- 

ceptance of Jesus Christ as a personal Savior. Salvation apart 

from Christ is impossible. “He that be- 

(1) Salvation Re- jieyeth on Him is not condemned: but he 

en pores that believeth not is condemned already, be- 

a Via ee cause he hath not believed in the Name of 

the only begotten Son of God.” That truth is heavily emphasized 

in the Scriptures which are placed at the head of this chapter. 

Souls are saved through Jesus Christ, Who is the only Way of 

Approach to the Father in Heaven. 

Salvation demands, for God and righteousness, the supreme 

love of life. That is the test of an effective faith. Men must 

love light rather than darkness, good and not 

(2) Salvation Re- evil, truth and not error, God and not sin. 

quires the Supreme F, them to live must be Christ, if they 

hove ytaitte would be saved. Facing the question of ac- 

cepting Christ, every individual must turn his decision upon this 

Ae SS 

4See John 1:12-13, and the analysis of this passage in Chapter I, page 38. 

See also Chapter XXVI, notes 1 and 2. 
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single point: ‘Where, and what, is the supreme love of my life? 

Where is my treasure, and my heart?” Even more exactly stated: 
“Do I love God and righteousness supremely, or is my heart di- 
vided with sin?’ Such a man, loving truth and right su- 
premely, will consciously need Christ, want Christ, and definitely 

accept Christ, Who is the Savior from sin. But if the 
man’s heart is attached to sin, then he will turn from Christ into 

darkness and the ways of sin. He will love the one and hate 
the other. 

Salvation, then, as Christ taught on this occasion, is to be 

attained only by a personal acceptance of the Lord Jesus as 
one’s own Savior. Faith in Him must be definite, and proved 
by the test of the supreme love of life. Such faith brings the 
grace of God, and the new life, to the individual. That is 
salvation.® 

3. The Conditions of Life Confirmed by John the Baptsst. 
Christ had already expounded the Way of Life, on its receiving 

side, to Nicodemus. That was the highest 
Testimony of John possible authority on the subject. With the 
as to Christ and views that were expressed by, Christ, John 
PU a Eg the Baptist was in full agreement, in his 
John 3:22-36 ; P ‘ SO) iat Renee 
and 4:1-2 testimony to Christ, and in his discussion of 

the Way of Life, in Aenon, near Salim, 
where he was baptizing. . 

The occasion was one of considerable excitement. The time 
was before the imprisonment of John by Herod. The place was 

Aenon, near Salim, where John was baptiz- 
1. Setting of John’s ing. Many people had come to hear John, 
Testimony E : 
John 3:22-26 and probably to be baptized by him. Already 
andasii2 his previous testimony to Christ was bearing 

fruit. His own disciples were turning to the 
Lord Jesus. Such results were as John would have them to be. 

However, on this occasion, a debate had arisen, out in the 
crowd, between John’s disciples and the Jews. The question up 
for debate was that of purifying. Feeling was running high. 
Probably, for want of effective arguments, the Jews were taunt- 
ing John’s disciples in Aenon with the fact that his other disciples 
beyond Jordan were turning to Jesus. At length the situation 
was referred to John himself, in these words: “Rabbi, He that 
was with thee beyond Jordan, to Whom thou hast borne witness, 
behold, the same baptizeth, and all men come to Him.” 

5For a full discussion of the Pl f£ Salvati is Ceiptee Sot an of Salvation, see the statement of the Covenants 
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That appeal to John was his cue for an open and formal state- 

ment of the Way of Life through Jesus Christ. That statement 

WaT: pee John did not hesitate to make. His response 

Rolie estinOny was clear and definite; and, as the situation 

John 3:27-36 required, his message contained two impor- 

tant definitions. 

First, as was both proper and logical at that time, John defined 

again the relations that existed between him and the Lord Jesus 

ayy elits Proves Christ. Again John exalted Christ as the 

eee Se Per Tord and Savior. As for himself, John de- 

Ghrist clared that he was only a commissioner from 

Heaven, appointed to be the advance herald 

of the Christ. John explained that his own joy was “fulfilled” 

when he saw his own disciples turning to Jesus. John concluded 

his exaltation of Christ with this prophecy: “He must increase. 

but I must decrease.” 

Having properly exalted Christ, John began to define the way 

of Life through Christ. Again his thought was very clear and 

nome definite: for John knew the truth, and spoke 

A of it without fear. It is remarkable that John 

Christ : put into his definition of the Way of Life 

substantially the same outline of thought as 

that set forth in the previous chapters of this book. ’ 

First, John insisted that Jesus was of Heavenly origin, and was 

therefore “above all.” He argued, further, that Jesus had both 

the Heavenly testimony and the convictions of men which had 

arisen from personal experience with the Lord, as a support of 

His Divine Nature and Character. Finally, John declared that 

Jesus was standing even then before the world as the only Savior, 

snto Whose hands the Father “hath given all things.” 

This Savior, as John testified, is standing at the dividing point 

of every man’s destiny. “He that believeth on the Son hath 

eternal life; but he that believeth (obeyeth) not the Son shall not 

see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.” With these final 

words of re-assuring grace, and of fearful warning, the Way of 

Life, on its receiving side, was rounded out into a completed 

definition. ‘Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 

saved.” 
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II. The Way of Life: the Giving Side of Salvation 

But Salvation has another side, the giving side, the responsive 

side. The circle of life is not complete without response. There 

must be an outflowing of the spirit-life of 

“What Shall I the saved soul. Saving grace received into 

Render Unto the the heart must find a suitable expression in 
Lord for All His daily life. The man who has been saved 
Benefits Toward 5 ° 
Me.” must render back to God an active service 

Psalm 116:12 for the salvation which He has provided. 

That is the law of life, the law of right, the 

law of love, and the law of gratitude. It is therefore the law of 

God. Salvation is for service. 
The responsive side of the saved life, as previously stated in 

this chapter, has two fundamental connections,—the vertical con- 

nection with God, and the horizontal connec- 

Vertical and Hori- tion with Mankind. To the first of these 

zontal Connections Connections is attached the First Great 
of the Saved Life : c 
Again Considered Commandment, which requires the supreme 

love of life in devotion to God. To the 
second connection belongs the Second Great Commandment, 

which says, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”° About 
these two basic relations of life, therefore, there is gathered all 
the Law and the Prophets. There are these two channels of ex- 
pression, and only these two, through which the spirit-life of Man 
may express itself. 

Both forms of expression are forms of service to God. Through 
the vertical channel, the spirit of service reaches upward to God 

in praise, and adoration, and worship. Of 
cane peels course, God is not “worshipped with men’s 
Direct, and Indirect hands, as though He needed anything.” But 

God does receive, and command, and require, 
the undivided love, and adoration, and worship of men’s lives. 
Through the other channel, the spirit-life finds an adequate out- 
going in love and service to the world of need. This also is a 
service to God, an indirect but definite service to Him. “Inas- 

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren,” said the Lord, “ye have done it unto Me.” 

The saved soul responds in worship and in work, two things 
that are closely, if not indeed inseparably, connected in life as it 

ought to be. In harmony with these fundamental conceptions of 

6See Deuteronomy 6:4-5; Matthew 22:36-40; .28-31« ; 
also Romans 13:9; Galatians 5:14; and Tie ARGS WROBEL UE 6 ol Eom: 
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the outgoing spirit-life, Christ completed His definition of the 

Way of Life, and the relations of the saved life to Himself. 

: Such a life must respond in proper worshi 

Sot orahip, ead», ») to: God,-and in raithfaljeetvice taMea.. This 
ork Required ; 3 ; 

be Men last, as Christ thought of service, finds its 

highest expression in helping men to find the 

Way of Life. That is, all service to men, as Christ thought of 

service, should point men to Christ their Savior. 

rt. The Response of a Saved Life in the Proper W orshsp of 

God. “Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God; Him shalt thou serve. 

; _... He is thy Praise, and He is thy God.” 

Eocene 2 Liebe" Thew shalt) fear, the Load thy God, and 
orship of God : bo lgeg Se de ; 

John 4:1-26 serve (worship) Him.’” So said the ancient . 

Law-Giver of Israel; and Christ began His 

analysis of the responsive side of the saved life by showing how 

that life should properly worship God. The Lord’s lessons on 

this aspect of salvation were given in the first part of His dis- 

course with the Woman of Sychar, in Samaria.® 

Jesus was journeying toward Galilee, having withdrawn from 

Judea after the recent imprisonment of John the Baptist. The 

Lord’s route of travel led Him through the 

1. Occasion of the country of Samaria. While passing through 

poeathe Lessons On that country, He came at length to Jacob’s . 
rue Worship 

John 4:1-19 Well. There He met the woman who had 

, come to draw water; and He entered into 

conversation with her. The familiar story needs not to be retold. 

The inner meaning of that story, however, is worthy of careful 

attention. That meaning may best be attained by following the 

Lord’s own line of approach to the inner spirit of the woman: 

for it was to her awakened spirit that He finally addressed His 

great words on the subject of worship. 

Jesus undertook to reveal Himself to this woman in terms of 

her own interests. First, He spoke of Himself in terms of water: 

since she had come to the well to draw water. 

Searching for Con- Christ offered her a Living Water. But that 

we We ee offer made no impression upon her spiritual 
oman’s Spirit meat AC bide hes 

nature. It stirred no spiritual thought within 

her soul. She did not know what He was talking about. Her 

soul was still dormant. She made no signs of spiritual response. 

Next, Jesus appealed to her understanding through the medium 

of her conscience. He had divine knowledge of her personal 

7See Deuteronomy 6:13, and 10:20-21. 

8See Matthew 4:12; and Mark 1:14. 
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and private life; and He used the subject of her husbands to stir 
her conscience. His knowledge in these matters surprised her, 
and challenged her attention. The Lord’s effort was a partial 
success. She recognized Him as a prophet, or teacher. She be- 
gan to give Him a hearing. Her awakened conscience suggested 
a question about worship. This question opened the way for 
Christ to lead her nearer to Himself by His answering her ques- 
tion about the true nature of worship. 

It was natural that her awakened soul should think of worship. 
“Our fathers,” she said, “worshipped in this mountain; and ye 

say, that in Jerusalem is the place where 
2. Truth of Worship men ought to worship.” That was her ques- 
John 4:20-25 tion. She may have stated it in terms of 

quarrelsome debate: perhaps she knew no 
other terms. But her soul was awakened; and her thought turned 
to the question of worship. Her question was entirely logical, 
and entirely sincere. She had a direct and complete answer from 
the Master, Who gave her the real truth about the nature of true 
worship. 

Considering her question from the historical point of view, 
Jesus affirmed that the Jewish side of the old controversy was 

a correct. The Jews, as a people, had wor- 
0 Hapditionsiof: hipped are Jehovah had dwelt in 

orship, Old and : : : 
aioe their midst, at Jerusalem. “Salvation was 

from the Jews.” Through them God had 
spoken His oracles of truth to all the world. That was true his- 
ples for that Old Order of, and through, the Jews was of 

od. 

“But Jesus wanted to lead this woman of Samaria out of the 
Old Order, within which her mind was still hovering. Therefore 
He held up before her the New and Higher Order of Christian 
worship. “But the hour cometh,” He said, “and now is, when 
the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and truth: 
for such doth the Father seek to be His worshippers. God is a 
Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship in spirit and 
truth.” The old contention had disappeared. “Neither in this 
mountain, nor in Jerusalem, shall ye worship the Father.” The 
Old Order, with its tendency to localize true religion, was gone. 

The New Christian Order had come; and with it had come a new 
emphasis in the soul’s direct responses toward God. 

Christ, in His words to this woman of Samaria, said three 
things about the kind of worship that the soul may render ac- 
ceptably to God. First, the place of worship is everywhere. The 
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praise of God is not localized necessarily. Sincere devotions may 

rise acceptably anywhere from the heart of man. Worship has 

its many aspects, some of which require their 

(2) Three Truths time and place; because they are social, in- 

About Worship volving many people, and require organiza- 

tion. But worship, in its essential nature, 

as a direct response of the saved life toward God, is universal. 

That was the Lord’s first truth on this occasion. 

Second, He announced that the true nature of acceptable wor- 

ship was that only which was “Gn spirit and truth.” Worship is a 

spiritual activity: and it must be done in the sincerity and in- 

tegrity of the soul. As a third truth, Jesus declared that the 

Object of all worship is God, Who ss Spirit; and that, therefore, 

nothing less than an exercise of the spirit and of truth can exalt 

God’s praises. These, then, are the characteristics of true wor- 

ship. The outgoings of the saved life directly toward God are 

universal, and they must be sincere and spiritual. And withal, 

the Lord gave the suggestion that men must worship God, and 

worship Him aright. 

The woman of Samaria was interested in this definition which 

the Lord had given. In it she had learned a great truth, and 

had discovered a new hope for the despised 

3. Christ’s Chal- Samaritan. She had come under the influ- 

pares orp ate ence of the gracious Personality of the Son 

John 4:25-26 of God. She had heard from Him of a 

larger spirituality that was then dawning 

upon the world. The Master Teacher had at last lifted her 

thought up to Himself, and had opened the way for an appeal of 

faith. 
By this time the woman’s mind had turned to the thought of 

the Promised Messiah. Jesus then revealed Himself to her as the 

fulfillment of that Promise. Without hesitation, as it seems, she 

accepted the Son of God as her personal Savior. Upward thus, 

from indifference, and ignorance, and worse perhaps, Jesus led 

this woman of Samaria to find life through faith in Himself. 

And as an essential part of her upward accepting thought, Jesus 

gave her a true understanding of the manner in which a saved 

soul should respond in sincere and spiritual worship to God. The 

Lord Jesus gave here possibly the world’s greatest lessons in what 

a saved life should be, on its responsive side, in the direct out- 

going of the soul toward God. 

2. The Response of a Saved Ltfe through the Channels of 

Service. The effect upon this woman of the Lord’s message, and 
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of her own faith, was immediate. No sooner had she felt the 

power of saving grace in her own life, than she felt also the 
y obligation and the impulse to serve. Hori- 
The Gospel of eae 

Christ “te ke Ia the zontally, therefore, her new spirit-life began 
Power of God unto to flow out in service to the world around her. 
Salvation.” In the analysis of what immediately fol- 
Romans 1:16 lowed, there appeared two sets of facts, 
A a each typical of universal truth. 

Two things were done at this time. First, the woman went 

into the city near by, and testified, in the best terms she knew, 

to her friends concerning the Christ. 
1, Two Things “Come,” she said to them, “and see a Man 
yon 4:27-38 Who told me all things that ever I did: can 

this be the Christ?” That was all she knew; 
but she used that limited knowledge to good effect. She went at 
once and bore a definite testimony to the Savior, which brought 
her friends immediately to an interest in Him. 

Meantime, the other thing was done by Christ Himself. Moved 
in His spirit by what was happening, the Lord defined His own 
mission as that of One sent to save; and He discussed at length 
with His disciples the subject of Sowing and Reaping. While 
the woman was working, the Lord Jesus was discussing the very 
thing that she was doing. She was telling of Christ, and bringing 
others to Him as the Savior. That was an expression of the 
highest form of service. In her responses, therefore, the circle of 
the saved life, even as it was then being discussed by the Lord 
Himself, was seen to be complete. The grace of life, in her case, — 

had at once issued in the grace of service, and that at its very 
best. 

There were also two sources of spiritual results that came into 
evidence on this occasion, which are also of universal significance. 

First, the woman’s own testimony was effec- 
A Two Sources of tive. Her message carried conviction to 
piritual Results ; : 

John 4:39-42 many of her friends. “And from that city 
many of the Samaritans believed on Him 

because of the word of the woman, who testified, ‘He told me all 
things that ever I did.’ So when the Samaritans came unto Him, 
they besought Him to abide with them: and He abode there two 
days.” Thus the woman’s own personal testimony was the first 
eS of spiritual results. Many believed because of what she 
said. 

But there was a second effective source of results. This woman 
brought many others of her friends into an effective touch with 
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Christ Himself, and within reach of His power to save. The 
result was an extension of faith in that city. The record says that 
many more believed because of His word; and they said to the 

woman, ‘Now we believe, not because of thy speaking: for we 
have heard for ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Savior 

of the world.’” Thus indirectly, and at second-hand, this 
woman’s services became an effective source of spiritual results. 

From these facts, as analyzed above, there appear two truths of 
permanent value on the expressive side of the saved life. The 

very business of salvation is Christian serv- 

eae oteulie of ice; and the business of service is to help 

Tnivercal Value save, in the fullest sense, those for whom 

God, in His mercy, has provided salvation. 

All service that is Christian must recommend Christ to those who 

are in need of His grace. Even the cup of cold water, if given 

as an act of effective service, must be given in His Name. There 

is a great deal of loose thinking at this point. But the truth itself 

is very clear. Christian service must bring the people and the 

Savior effectually together. 
There are two ways in which this may be done. The one way 

is to go out into the world, and, by life, testimony, example, teach- 

ing, and other methods, bring Christ to the People. This means 

persistent missionary work, organized and individual, at home - 

and abroad, everywhere and every day. It means a consecrated 

personal influence that will always commend Jesus Christ out of 

one’s own life. It means the willingness to spend and to be spent 

in the Master’s service. It means the recognition and the accept- 

ance of the responsibility of living the Gospel so that Christ may 

be glorified in the lives of others. 

The other way of accomplishing this result, is to go out into 

the world, and, by personal invitation and influence, bring the 

unsaved into direct contact with Jesus Christ, so that He may 

save them. This method of meeting the responsibilities of a saved 

life means to bring the unsaved to the Church of God, where 

Christ may speak to them through the messages of His own Gos- 

pel ministers. It means to bring them to the Bible Schools of the 

churches, where Christ may speak to them in an intimate way out 

of His own Word. It means to bring them to the quiet services 

of prayer, where the Spirit of God holds communion with the 

souls of men. It means to bring the unsaved to any place, or 

under the influence of any circumstances, where the channels of 

saving grace may be opened between the Lord Jesus Christ and 

their own unsaved souls. 
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Thus the Son of God completed His definition of salvation. 

The saved life, as set forth by Him, begins with the reception of 

divine grace, offered through Christ Himself as the Son of God 

sent to save the lost, and received by the individual in a definite 

acceptance of Christ as a personal Savior. The saved life finds 

completeness, according to Christ’s definition, in a sincere and 

spiritual worship of God, and in a service to men that will help 

them to find and to enjoy the same salvation. 

That was Christ’s definition of a saved life. The saved life, as 

He saw it, must manifest a supreme love and service, which looks 

up to glorify God, and reaches out to help bless Mankind. Fre- 

quently, in His later ministry, the Lord Jesus made the responsive 

activity of a soul the test of its receiving integrity ; but never, in 

all of His ministry, did He depart from the exalted conception of 

the saved life that was set forth in the incidents surveyed in this 

chapter. Having completed this definition, the Lord Jesus was 

ready to begin the more active phases of His Mission, and public 

rainistry, as the Savior of the world. 



CHAPTER V 

THE FIRST TYPICAL RE-ACTIONS TO THE 

SON OF GOD 

“Behold, a Sower went forth to sow; and when He sowed, some 

seed fell by the wayside; . . . . some fell upon stony places ; 

. . . and'some fell among thorns; . . . . but other fell into good 

ground, and brought forth fruit.” Matthew 13:3-8. 

“Ror what if some did not believe? Shall their unbelief make 

the faith of God without effect? God forbid.” Romans 3:3-4. - 

“They which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham.” 

Galatians 3:7. 
“For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons 

of God.” Romans 8:14. 

The historical materials studied in Chapter IV constitute that 

part of the Lord’s Life-Work which is commonly called “The 

Early Judean Ministry.” The events of this chapter make up 

the First Period of His Public Ministry in Galilee. This “First 

Galilean Period” extended from His return to Galilee until He 

began to organize His Kingdom by choosing the Twelve Apostles. 

This was a period of active and aggressive work among the peo- 

ple, a time when the Lord Jesus inaugurated a vigorous campaign 

of preaching, and teaching, and healing. 

The Nature and Signsficance of C hrist’s Work in This Period. 

The work of this period accomplished two positive results. It 

applied to the people the saving grace of 

“Salvation Belong- Christ their Savior, which He had previously 

eth unto the Lord: defined. It also gathered a strong following 

Thy Blessing 18 | unto Himself from among the common peo- 

Upon Thy People ; 

Psalm 3:8 ple, which became a powerful background 

for the Lord’s later constructive work. The 

common people heard Him gladly. But the work of this period 

did a third thing. It revealed the presence even then of those 

who were destined to become more and more definite and deter- 

mined in their opposition to the Lord’s work. 

The Son of God had already presented Himself to the world, 

so that the people might recognize His Divine Nature. He had 

already told the world how to be saved, so 

1. Work in Galilee 1141 men might believe in Him for salvation. 

Matthew 4:12-17, 

and 14:3-5 _ Christ was therefore fully ready to enter 

Mark 1:14-15, upon the aggressive work which is now to 

and 6:17-18 be studied. Passing northward from the 

Luke 3:19-20 Samaritan scenes considered in the last chap- 

ter, Jesus came into the regions of Galilee, where the Jews were 

97 
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less prejudiced than were those who lived in Judea and in 

Jerusalem. ' 
In that Northern Province of Galilee, according to the prophetic 

appointment quoted by Matthew, Jesus was to conduct His first 

vigorous popular campaign. In that Province, where there was 

less prejudice, He could more easily reach the heart of the com- 

mon people, and also of the higher classes. Therefore, “returning 

in the power of the Spirit” for this work, “Jesus came into Galt- 

lee, preaching the Gospel of God, and saying, ‘The time is ful- 

filled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and believe 

in the Gospel.” The same fact of this new emphasis in the 

Lord’s work was otherwise stated in these words: “From that 

time began Jesus to preach, and to say, ‘Repent ye; for the 

Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.’ ” 
That early ministry in Galilee was one of great popularity. It 

rapidly developed a general feeling of wonder, which served as a 

background for the particularized events 

2, Background of which will be considered in this chapter. 

ti ae Before Christ’s coming into Galilee, the re- 
uke 4:14-15 ‘ Pag 5 

John 4:43-45 port of His ministry in Judea had already 
reached that Northern Province. Expecta- 

tion was already running high when the Lord entered that country. 

He had hardly begun to teach in their synagogues, when His 

fame went throughout all the land. Curiosity caught the crowd. 
Some sought the Lord with sincere and devout intentions from 

the first. But many motives brought the multitudes together. They 
came from every place. They wanted to see Jesus. They wanted 
to hear Him speak. They wanted to receive help from Him. 
Repeatedly, persistently, enthusiastically, they came, as individuals 
and in multitudes, to partake of the Lord’s gracious ministry. 

The Lord Jesus gave them hearing, and ministered to their 
many needs. He taught them with Divine Authority. He per-. 
suaded them with Divine Love. He healed them with Divine 
Power. It was the Son of God Who was ministering among the 
people. His ministry, in word and in deed, was inevitably a source 
of astonishment to the people. Never before had they seen any 
person like Jesus. Never before had they heard words so gracious 
as were those which He spake. His fame was boundless. His 
audiences grew day by day. His praise was the theme of every 
tongue. His ministry in Galilee produced a nation-wide back- 
ground of wonder, and astonishment, and amazement, as He went 

about doing good among the people, and teaching them the Way 
of Life. 
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This background of wonder and astonishment is frequently 
emphasized in the Gospel records of this period. Upon this back- 

; ground, the particular events of this period 
a * le etact: are spread out, like items in the foreground 

FideatouaeThis of a picture. The matter may be stated this 

Period way. The fully recorded events of this 

period seem to rise out of the general back- 
ground, and were representative of what was happening every- 
where every day. That is, the concrete events of this period are 
typical in character: they are typical of the re-actions of the peo- 
ple in general to the ministry of Christ the Savior. 

There were two kinds of these re-actions to Jesus, the favor- 
able, and the opposing. Most of the people heard Him with joy 

; and glad responsiveness. Their manner of 
Two Kinds of Re- expressing their favor varied widely; but in 
sponse to Christ: ; : : 
Eavoceenaipeps general the attitude of the multitudes was, 

helesi as a rule, friendly and favorable. Many of 
them believed, with the full acceptance of 

faith, in the Son of God. In general, there was great rejoicing 

because of Jesus and His ministry to the people. 
But all was not joy. The notes of discord could easily be 

heard. The unharmonious sounds of unsympathetic voices con- 

stantly marred the general chorus of praise. The presence of. 

those who opposed the Lord was definitely recognized in the 

records of this period. They were, as Jude suggested later, like 

spots in the feasts of charity. 

The outstanding concrete events of this period were presented 

in two well-marked groups, or series, which, as it appears, were 

consciously set in contrast the one with the other. The first series, 

as will appear in the following study, has recorded events that 

are expressive of typical attitudes that were mainly favorable to 

Jesus. The second series sets forth the gradually rising opposi- 

. ton to the Son of God. The analysis of these two series of 

events, with their deep-laid contrasts, will now be undertaken. 

I. The Typical Re-Actions Mainly Favorable to Christ 

From the first, and with repeated emphasis, the Records of 

this period have laid out the background of wonder and astonish- 

ment which was produced by the Divine Per- 

“The People Who conality and the doings of the Son of God. 

care, Ee Light” Then upon that background, kept thus con- 

stantly in mind, the Records have told of 

several particular instances of re-action to the ministry of Jesus 
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Christ. Most of those responses were favorable to Him, and, on 

the whole, probably not unlike the many other favorable responses 

that helped to make up the common background of growing 

popularity. 
The particular incidents that have been recorded, obviously, 

were chosen for special narration because of their two-fold 

representative character. First, they were told to show how 

men were responding to the ministry of Jesus at that time. 

Furthermore, the records of those responses have portrayed in- 
dividuals who were definitely typical. The typical re-actions to 
Christ thus set forth are permanently true in the spiritual his- 
tory of all the world. 

1. The Urgent Appeal of the Open-Minded Noblemen. First 

there came into the foreground of this picture of the Savior’s 

- popular ministry the open-minded Nobleman, 

Faith’s Cry to the Who was at that time in great distress. His 
Christ for Help . : 
John 4:46-54 name is not known. He was designated 

merely as “a certain Nobleman, whose son 
was sick at Capernaum.” This man, “when he heard that Jesus 

was come out of Judea into Galilee, . . . went unto Him, and 

besought Him that He would come down, and heal his son; for 

he was at the point of death.” Such were the circumstances 
under which this open-minded man came to Jesus. 

This man was willing to be helped. He had faith enough to 
place himself in the way to be helped. Jesus, desiring to make 

. the man definitely conscious of his own faith, 
lenge Makes challenged him, saying, “Except ye see signs 
Available and wonders, ye will in no wise believe.” But 

the man’s faith was real; and his case was 
urgent. He needed not to wait for signs and wonders. He only 
asked for one clear fact of help in his distress. His appeal was, 
“Sir, come down ere my child die!” He believed that Jesus 
could give help even in that supreme moment; and that con- 
fidence, if realized, would be sufficient argument for full 
conviction. 

The Lord Jesus, when He saw this man’s urgent faith, spoke 
the word of health for the son that was sick. “Go thy way,” 

Jesus said to the anxious father; “thy son 
2. Christ’s Mercy liveth.” The Nobleman, who had believed 
That Never Fails the words of assurance from Christ, returned 

to his home, and found the child healed, even 

as the Lord had said. The direct and inevitable result was that 
which universally arises from the definite contact of open-minded 
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people with the Lord Jesus. It is said, of this Nobleman, that 

“himself believed, and his whole house.” 

2. The Skeptical Neighbors at Nazareth. The next typical 

situation involved a mixture of skepticism and favorable response. 

It was the occasion of the Lord’s preaching 

“They Are Without jn His home church, or synagogue, in the 

ee : City of Nazareth, to which He had come in 
omans 1:20 5 : ihe 

Matthew 4:13-16 the course of His Galilean Ministry. When 

Luke 4:16-31 He had appeared in the church, apparently 

expecting to take a leading part in the serv- 

ices, the attendant in the synagogue gave to Jesus the Prophecy of 

Isaiah from which to read His Scripture lesson. Turning to the 

Sixty-first Chapter of that Prophecy, the Lord Jesus read a graphic 

‘description of His own Commission to serve and to save. After 

handing the book again to the attendant, Jesus began to comment 

on the Scripture which He had read. “To-day,” He said, “hath 

this Scripture been fulfilled in your ears.” Continuing, He ex- 

plained His own Commission as the Promised Messiah, and the 

Savior of the world. 
The responses of the people varied. The total effect, however, 

was a historical support of confidence in the Commission of Jesus 

as the Christ. During the first part of His 

1. Christ’s Message discourse, the audience gave great heed to 

of Grace and Life His words. They “all bare Him witness, 

and wondered at the words of grace which 

proceeded out of His mouth.” Then there arose a re-action of. 

skepticism, mingled with envy; of contempt, born of personal 

familiarity. His neighbors, at least many of them, knew Him not 

at all; yet they doubted Him, and scorned Him, because they 

thought they knew Him too well to give Him rightful recognition. 

They seem to have demanded some sign, or miracle, to prove that 

He was really the Christ. 

But the Lord Jesus, perceiving their state of mind, took the 

situation into His own hands. He denied them the sign which 

they desired; because He refused to abase 

2, Independence of His Divine Power merely to satisfy the 

eet! curious. He then showed His hearers that 

they were in line with the spiritually blind in 

all ages, who have always refused to recognize a commissioner 

from Heaven when he has happened to be raised up in their own 

midst. But such refusal, as Christ showed by reference to his- 

torical facts that should have been well known in Nazareth, can- 

not ultimately hinder the plans of God. So it was with the Lord 
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Jesus at,this time. He desired to save, and to bless His neighbors 
and friends in Nazareth; but their blind refusal to believe in Him 
was of no special importance in its bearing upon His own nature 
and destiny as the Son of God. This He seems to have made 
very definite in His talk on this occasion. 

They understood the drift of His meaning, and were cut to 
the heart by the message which He delivered. Doubtless some, 

perhaps many, responded favorably to the 
3, Results: Lord’s message. But the thought of the 
feat poral leaders took an adverse turn. They were 
aa ei Wrorking filled with wrath, and thrust Jesus forth from 

Center their synagogue, and out of their city. They 
led Him forth to the brow of the hill on 

which the city was built, intending to throw Him headlong over 

the precipice. But their violence was averted, probably by an 
exercise of the Lord’s sovereign power, which they had tried to 
deny. It is said, that the Lord “passing through the midst of 
them went His way.” 

The visible results of this episode were unimportant, with one 
possible exception. A sequent of this event, and possibly a 
result of it, was this. The Lord Jesus at this time changed His 
residence from Nazareth to Capernaum, which henceforth became 
His working center in Galilee. It may be that this incident cost 
Nazareth the loss of her second immortal distinction. However, 
it should be remembered that the removal of the Lord to Caper- 

‘naum was itself a part of God’s ancient plan for the ministry 
of His Son. 

3. The Faith of Four Prepared Men. The Lord Jesus, pass- 
ing on through Galilee in His ministry of grace and power, came 

at length upon four men by the Sea of Galilee. 
“Righteousness These four were the two sets of brothers, 

nck Go Before Simon and Andrew, James and John, who 
im were fishermen together on the Sea. They 

Psalm 85:13 : 
Matthew 4:18-22 were well prepared to recognize Jesus as the 
Mark 1:16-20 Christ, and to follow Him as the Lord and 
Luke 5:1-11 Savior. Already they had given heed to the 

searching messages of John the Baptist, and 
had repented of their sins, in preparation for the Coming of the 
Christ. Already, some of them at least had come into touch 
with the Lord Himself, as stated previously in Chapter III. 
Already their hearts had been so purified, and so spiritualized, 
ei they could readily see God as revealed in His Son Jesus 

rist. ; 
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Therefore, when Jesus came to these men, and called them to 

follow Him, they responded immediately. They were brought 
face to face with His Divine Power in the 

Call of Four miraculous draught of fishes. The first effect 

Disciples upon these men was a sense of awe in the 
presence of the Son of God. “Simon Peter, 

when he saw it, fell down at Jesus’ knees, saying, ‘Depart from 

me: for lama sinful man, O Lord!’” Thus their morally sen- 

sitive souls shrank before the majesty of the Divine Christ.. Yet 

that shrinking was only one step in their coming nearer to Him. 

The Lord gave them re-assurance against their fears, and called 

them to have a part in the Ministry of His work of salvation. 

They therefore, in the hopeful privileges of His service, immedi- 

ately left all, and followed Him. Their response is typical of all 

those in all ages who have made diligent use of the means whereby 

preparation may be made for recognizing and accepting Jesus 

Christ. 
4. The Recognition of Christ by the Evil Spirit. The Lord 

Jesus was recognized next, and His Divine Nature was fully ac- 

~ knowledged, by an Evil Spirit. This re-action 

“The Devils Also was representative of what always happened 

Believe and during the ministry of Christ. Whatever 

Tr are men may say, or think, about the Lord Jesus. 

EDIE 22 . Christ, the devils were always of one mind. 
Matthew 8:14-17 : - 
Mark 1:21-34 They always recognized Jesus Christ as the 

Luke 4:31-41 Son of God. That was the acknowledgment 

which the evil spirit made on this occasion. 

The incident happened in Capernaum on a Sabbath Day, a 

great day of ministry in that city. The Lord Jesus, at the time, 

was in the synagogue, teaching with such 

1. Christ vs. the power and authority as to astonish all the 

Evil Spirit people. “Suddenly there was in the syna- 

gogue a man with an unclean spirit; and he 

cried out, saying, ‘What have we to do with Thee, Thou Jesus of 

Nazareth? Art Thou come to destroy us? I know Thee Who 

Thou art, the Holy One of God.’ And Jesus rebuked him, say- 

ing, ‘Hold thy peace, and come out of him.’ And the unclean 

spirit, tearing him and crying with a loud voice, came out of him. 

And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among 

themselves, saying, ‘What is this? A new teaching ! With au- 

thority He commandeth even the unclean spirits, and they obey 

Him! And the report of Him went out straightway everywhere 

into all the region of Galilee round about,” 
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That was a great day in Capernaum. The two outstanding 

features of the Lord’s ministry that day were His treatment of 
evil spirits, and His healing of diseases. Per- 
haps the two things were brought close to- 
gether for a purpose: for there is a close 
connection between sin and human suffering. 

The diseases healed on that day were many and varied. The 

devils encountered by Christ, with complete agreement in thought, 

and with full submission to His Divine Will, acknowledged Him 
to be the Son of God. 

Standing in the foreground of the general account of this busy 
day, are two concrete instances of the Lord’s beneficent ministry. 

The first was the casting out of the unclean spirit, already de- 
scribed. The second was the healing of Peter’s mother-in-law, 

who lay sick of a fever. Both of these instances were evidently 
given as representative of the general ministry of the day. They 
were also typical in another sense. The man with the unclean 
spirit was helpless, when he came to Jesus. The group in the 
home of Peter were the Lord’s familiar friends. To both alike 
the Lord rendered an immediate ministry, without imposing pre- 
liminary conditions. The two situations, though widely different 
in themselves, both represent what happens when men present to 
the Savior an immediately open door for the exercise of His 
saving ministry. 

5. The Cry of the Confident Leper. While Jesus continued 
His ministry in Galilee, the popular attitude toward Him de- 

veloped into one of confident expectation. 
“He Had Faith To This feeling was fully exemplified in the atti- 

2. Typical Elements 
in the Day at 
Capernaum 

Be Healed” tude of the Leper who came to Christ to be 
Matthew 4:23, healed. The day on which this man was 

and 8:1-4 Lia 
Mark 1:35-45 healed was a very busy day; and the incident 
Luke 4:42-44, rises concretely, in the records, out of a gen- 

and 5:12-16 eral background of similar ministry, which 
occurred on one of the Lord’s most popular 

preaching tours in Galilee. 
The pressure of the Lord’s work that day was very great; but 

it was probably only typical of what was happening every day. 
The people were thronging Him from every 

1. Typical Pressure place. They were bringing “all manner of 
_ of the Lord’s Work disease and all manner of sickness” to Him 

for treatment. They were, even in the early 
morning, invading His secret desert place of prayer. They were 

trying, in every community where He ministered, to induce Him 
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to remain permanently in their midst. They were crowding upon 

Him in such numbers that it was becoming difficult for Him to 

carry out His own mission, which was to go from town to town, 

and preach the Gospel of the Kingdom to all of the people. 

Typical also was the faith of this Leper, who came to Jesus, | 

in the midst of those crowded conditions. In his affliction, this 

man fell on his face before the Son of God. 

2. Typical Faith There is no doubt but that this stricken man, 

of the People in his appeal for help, expressed the common 

feeling of that throng who had seen so many 

wonderful works at the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ. This 

Leper said, “Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean.” 

There was no longer any question as to the Lordship of Jesus. 

There was no longer any doubt of His Divine Power. “Lord, if 

Thou wilt, . . . Thou canst!” This direct confidence called 

forth a direct answer from the Lord Jesus. Stretching forth His 

hand and touching the man, Jesus said, “I will; be thou made 

clean.” The Leper was healed by this word of Divine Power. 

Then followed a typical instance of the publicity that was being 

given at that time to the Lord’s ministry, and of how Christ tried 

to defend Himself against the throng that 

3. Typical Publicity was increasing each day. He commanded 

of the Lord’s Work this healed man to comply with the require-_ 

ments of the law respecting cured lepers. 

This command the man may have obeyed. Jesus also commanded 

him carefully to keep the matter of his being healed a secret: This 

the man did not do. Instead of doing as the Lord had com- 

manded, the healed man “went out, and began to publish it much, 

and to spread abroad the matter, insomuch that Jesus could no 

more openly enter into a city, but was without in desert places: 

and they came to Him from every quarter.” 

Thus the people’s feeling toward Jesus was that of confident 

expectation. With the above description of a popular enthusiasm 

that was already becoming burdensome, and was still growing, 

the series of more favorable responses to the Lord, and to His 

work in this period, was brought to a close. But the Lord’s suc- 

cesses had already provoked the activity of His enemies. ‘Lhere- 

fore the remaining records of this period are occupied with the 

scenes of opposition to the Son of God. These scenes, both in 

principle and in method, were typical of all the opposition to 

Christ, which finally resulted in His death on the Cross. These 

scenes of opposition must have been set, with definite intention, 

in direct contrast with the series of favorable re-actions which has 
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already been described. To these scenes of opposition, which are 
less pleasing but highly instructive, it is now necessary to give 
careful attention. 

II. The Rise of Opposition Against the Son of God 

The majority of the people heard the Lord Jesus gladly. But 
the emphasis which He laid upon a deeper spirituality rapidly 
caused an uneasy feeling in the hearts of the leading classes of the 
Jews. Those ruling classes, who led the opposition against the 
Lord, were the chief priests and Levites, the Pharisees and the 
Sadducees. 

The Underlying Causes of This Opposition. Why did those 
particular classes among the Jews oppose the Lord Jesus Christ? 
They were, as Paul has said, “Israelites: to whom pertaineth the 
adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the 
law, and the service of God, and the promises.’ Historically, 
that was very true; and yet there were four reasons that led 
those classes, in the day of Christ, to oppose Him and His work. 

The first cause of their opposition was hid away in the mys- 
terious purposes of Divine Providence: not, however, that God 

ever caused the Jews to sin. Far be that 
F eee Provi- F suggestion from the thought of this discus- 
fore urposes OF sion. Their sin was their own doing, and 
cf, Romans 9-11 their own undoing also. Yet it was true, 

even as Paul has so carefully stated, “that 
blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the 
Gentiles be come in.” The Jewish rulers, who had sinned them- 
selves and led their nation into sin, had fallen judicially into the 
hands of God, Who was yet able to accomplish His larger pur- 

_ poses of saving the world, and also His own chosen People Israel 
in the fullness of His own time and manner. 

In part that was the cause. But there were other causes of this 
opposition: deep and sinful causes, whose guilt the Lord Himself 

; .__ laid unsparingly at the door of the rich and 
2, Sin of the Nation ring dlaisses of Israel,—the chief priests, and Her Rulers : ‘ 
cf. Matt. 23:1-39 Levites, Pharisees, and Sadducees. In them 

the Nation had sinned: for they had become 
“vessels of wrath fitted to destruction.” Sin had so blinded their 
eyes, and so polluted their hearts, that they could not see God in 
the Person of His Son then in their midst2 They had heeded not 

1See Romans 9:4, and 11:25, However, one should at this time read all of Romans, chapters 9, 10, and 11. 
2See Chapter XI, note 2, 
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the Prophets, nor repented at the call of John the Baptist. They 
obeyed not the Gospel of Christ, nor heard the call of God in that 
Gospel. They were “a disobedient and gainsaying people,” living 
far off from God, and unresponsive to the voice of His Spirit. 

The fruits of this evi! in their hearts found two forms of expres- 

sion, which may, for the sake of clearness and emphasis, be ele- 

vated in this outline, and co-ordinated with the moving causes of 

this opposition. 
The first of those expressions of evil was the blind religious 

zeal of the rulers of Israel. Paul, who understood them, being 

; ae himself then one of them, has said, “I bear 

Sparen Religious them record that they have a zeal of God, 
eal of the Rulers : ; 

Sintarecl but not according to knowledge.” They 

thought that they knew; and yet they lived 

too far from God to know that they did not know. Though they 

were completely void of all that was vital and spiritual in life; yet 

they, with a sort of blinded sincerity, supposed themselves to be 

the faithful people of God. They had not the spiritual discern- 

ment to recognize the Divinity of God’s own Son; yet they were 

very sensitive and jealous respecting the character of God, as they 

thought, and zealous always to defend His Name against any- 

thing which they thought to be a sin of blasphemy. They were — 

blind to, and ignorant of, divine things. They had the form of 

truth and life, but had not the vital spirit of either. Therefore 

their capacity for inconsistency was very great, and that fact 

wrought havoc with them at every turn they made in spiritual 

matters. 

Those conditions belonged to the deepest religious natures of 

the Jewish rulers. More immediately, however, they were self- 

ish. That was the second manner in which 

4, Selfish Fears of their evil hearts expressed themselves. Inno ~ 

Eee other respect were they more self-deceived 

than in this: they supposed themselves to be 

religious, when they were in fact essentially selfish. It is perfectly 

obvious, that their religious zeal was oftentimes not religious at 

all. They were only using the forms and the machinery of re- 

ligion to defend themselves against selfish fears of a political, 

social, and economic character. 

That was true of their present interest in Galilee. The scribes, 

and other representatives of the old Jewish Order, had taken 

special pains to hear the teachings of Jesus, possibly having been 

delegated from Jerusalem to Galilee for that purpose. Those 

official classes were personally interested in the religious order as 
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it then existed: for they held office under that system. They 
were conservatives: for it paid them to be conservative. They 
were exceedingly sensitive to any disturbances of the snug re- 
ligious adjustments by which profits came to themselves. 

Very soon therefore they saw that they could have nothing in 
common with the teachings of the Lord Jesus. They saw even 
more: for selfishness is exceedingly keen in its perceptions. They 
foresaw the Kingdom of Christ, and knew that His spiritual King- , Vf 
dom, if fulfilled in its logical intentions, would supplant the whole ) 
Jewish system as it was then constituted. They knew that such a | 
result would be the undoing of all their own interests, both per- 
sonal and official, in the system that was then serving them with 
so much advantage. 

For these reasons, and possibly others, the re-actions of the 
Jewish ruling classes to the work of Jesus was filled with the 
violence of deep-felt personal antagonism. It sprang from that 
feeling, no less than from a misguided religious zeal. In fact) 

(their opposition to Christ, and to His work, arose mainly from a 
‘mixture of mistaken religious zeal, blind selfishness, and mad 

\personal resistance. This opposition felt its way gradually, and 
with caution, at first; but later it rose rapidly into a definite 
and determined form, which hastened onward toward the Cross. 
The first cautious stages of that movement fall within the period 
under consideration in the present chapter. 

1. The First Stage: the Secret Thought of Blasphemy. The 
first expression of the rising opposition against Jesus was the 

thought of blasphemy which was entertained 
Healing the by His enemies, when He healed the Paralytic 
ake bse Borne of who was let down through the roof into the 
Matthew 0:1.8 Lord’s presence. This story of healing gives 
Mark 2:1-12 another charming instance of the eagerness 
Luke 5:17-26 and the faith with which the people sought 

the helpful ministry of Jesus. But the story 
was recorded, net so much to show the people’s approach to 
Christ, as to give the occasion and the setting of this first clash 
between the Lord and His enemies. 

The form of this first attack against the Lord was significant. 
Jesus had said to the palsied man, “Son, be of good cheer; thy 

“ae sins are forgiven.” The scribes and the 
eet Form Pharisees, who were watching for an oppor- 

Attack upon Jesus ‘tity to oppose Jesus, heard His words to 
the palsied man. “Reasoning in their hearts,” 

those enemies of the Lord “said within themselves” (or, possibly, 

y 
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whispered quietly among themselves), “why doth this Man thus 

speak? He blasphemeth: who can forgive sins but One, even 

God?” This first charge against Jesus therefore took the form 

of secret thoughts of blasphemy. His enemies had not yet the 

boldness to come out into the open, and make a direct public 

accusation against the Son of God 
This accusing thought was a charge of blasphemy. That fact 

was very important. The truth or falsity of the accusation turned 

bor squarely upon the question of the Divine Na- 

2. Significance of ture of Jesus Christ. His enemies were cor- 
This Charge of 
Blasphemy rect when they asserted that no one can for- 

give sins but God alone. Could Jesus forgive 

sins? That authority in Him depended upon His being Divine. 

Jesus was Divine, and could forgive sins; or else He was an im- 

poster, and guilty of blasphemy against God. That was the exact 

question at issue. Having rejected His Divine Nature, the enemies 

of Christ could conceive of His words only as blasphemy. They 

struck their first blow directly at the Lord’s Divinity. 

/ The reply of Jesus was therefore a direct defense of His own 

ivine Nature. They had accused Him as a man. He answered 
them as a God . First, He read their secret 

= cele ni eee thoughts, in order to make His reply. That 

peers pi taeaba act of divine insight should have convinced 
Divine Nature 

them. Next, He stated the question at issue © 

very plainly. He asked, “Whether is easier, to say, “Thy sins are 

forgiven’; or to say, ‘Arise, and walk’?” If Christ was Divine, 

then there would be no differenc ». His power would then _be 

equal in the spiritual and in the physical realms of life. 

~ Finally, the Lord Jesus gave a visible proof of His Divine 

Power over both realms. He calmly set His Divine Authority to 

forgive sins over against His Divine Power to heal; and then He 

performed the miracle of healing. The situation was one in which 

no imposter could have succeeded. There could be no denying the 

force of that tangible argument: for when the Lord commanded, 

the sick man arose, and walked away, carrying his bed. That was 

the voice of Divine Authority: the 

right to forgive sins. 

Authority of One Who has a 

The effects of that miracle have been told with solemn em- 

phasis. The situation was intensely dramatic. The common 

4, Effects of the 
people had seen the clash between Jesus and 

His enemies, whose secret thoughts He had 

Healing Miracle brought to light. The people had understood g g - peop . 

the point at issue, They had watched while the Son of God had 
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put His very Nature to the test. They had followed His proof, 
step by step, to the final word upon which all else depended. The 
supreme moment had come. Solemn attention held the crowd. 
The word of Divine command was given. The sick man stood 
up, and walked away! 

The immediate effect was terrifying. Matthew said of this 
effect, that “when the multitudes saw it, they were afraid, and 
glorified God, Who had given such power unto men.” Mark 
stated “that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, ‘We 
never saw it on this fashion!’ ”’ Luke declared that “amazement 
took hold on all, and they glorified God; and they were filled with 
fear, saying, ‘We have seen strange things to-day!’ ” What the 
effect was upon the accusers of Christ, has not been recorded. 
If they skulked away in confusion, it was only for a little while: 
for they soon renewed their attack, more openly than before, 
upon the Son of God. 

2. The Second Stage: the Complaint to the Disciples of Jesus 
about His Eating with Publicans and Sinners. The second attack 

upon Jesus was made in the home of 
Call of Matthew, Matthew, the Publican, who had given a 
the Publican supper in honor of his newly accepted Lord 
Matthew 9:9-13 ia ace : Mark 2:13-17 and Master. “And it came to pass, as He 
Luke 5:27-32 sat at meat in the house, behold, many pub- 

licans and sinners came and sat down with 

Jesus and His Disciples. And when the Pharisees saw it, they 
said unto His Disciples, ‘Why eateth your Master with the pub- 

licans and sinners?’ ” There again, as in the first attack, the 
Lord’s enemies, who probably had gone to spy in upon this oc- 
casion, had not the courage to go directly to Him, but made their 
accusations indirectly, through a complaining question addressed 
to His Disciples. 

That complaining question, though quite superficial in its nature, 
was cunningly devised. Its implications were intended to cut two 

ways. In one direction, the question assailed 
1. Double Direction the Divinity of Christ. The complainers held 
of This Complaint that Jesus, if He had possessed Divine insight, 

would have known the moral unfitness of 
those present, and therefore would have separated Himself from 
their company. In the other direction, this question assailed the 
Human Nature of Jesus. His questioners intended against the 

3Matthew’s other name was Levi. He was a Roman tax-gatherer. Apparently he 
had just been called into the Master’s service when he made this supper for His Lord. 
For additional facts about Matthew, see Chapter VI, page 136. 
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Man Jesus a charge of social and moral contamination through 
His association with the publicans and sinners, as He was doing 
on this occasion. 

Jesus heard that complaining question, and made an answer 
that was complete in each of its two parts. He first justified His 
cleo ay ee own association with the publicans and sin- 
Defeading Wis Mis with whom He then sat at the supper. 
sign as: Gavia? In a manner worthy of His Divine Nature, 

He ignored the suggestion of social contam- 
ination, and lifted His reply to the higher level of His own Divine 
Commission as Savior of the world. In a few words, He told 
His accusers that the carrying out of His own Commission as 
Savior called Him into the midst of those who were in need of 
salvation. “They that are whole,” He said, “have no need of a 
physician, but they that are sick: I came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners.” In those brief words, which were sympathetic with 
those at the table, the Lord Jesus fully justified His presence in 
that company. 

But He stopped not with those words. Had He done so, He 
would have left His accusers, who considered themselves to be 

; both well and righteous, feeling that they had 
3, Christ’s Answer: no need of salvation from Jesus Christ. But 
Analyzing the Needs : a 
of His Bremiés the Savior of men was unwilling to leave 

His accusers then, or any one else at any time, 

in that false position. They felt their own religious life to be of 

a very superior type, and quite sufficient in itself. But the Son 

of God thought otherwise. 
He also carried His thought into action. Turning the X-Ray 

of His own Divine insight, which they had questioned, upon the 

hearts of His enemies, He revealed to them the deepest needs of 

their own barren lives. “But go ye,” He said to them, “and learn 

what this meaneth, ‘I desire mercy, and not sacrifice.” ” Thus the 

Lord told His enemies that they, who stood apart in their self- 

assumed religious superiority, had yet to be touched by the basic 

principles of true spiritual religion. Thus He told them that 

they, who were most careful in ceremonial performances, had yet 

to learn that pure religion is a ministry of mercy to those who are 

in need4 Thus He warned them to make a solemn self-examina- 

tion, lest they be found wanting in those things which God re- 

quires first of all in those who would measure up to His Divine 

requirements. 

4Compare James 1:27, and Matthew 25:34-40. 
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The results of this encounter have not been recorded. Jesus 
Himself may have kept this incident in His mind. The central 

_ part of it seems to have echoed from His 
4. Results of This thought in the Parable of the Good Samari- 
Se BEES no tan. Jesus drew then, for an opposing 

s Christ j : 3 ae 
Pharisee, this same picture of the Pharisaic 

heart as not understanding religion to be essentially a ministry of 
mercy. Nothing has been suggested as to the general effect of 
this incident upon the company who sat at the supper. But the 
Pharisees, from Christ’s comparison of mercy and sacrifice, may 
have gotten a suggestion for their next attack upon Him: for 
that attack was concerned with a question of observing religious 
ceremonies. 

3. The Third Stage: a Direct Question Addressed to Jesus. 
The third movement’ of Christ’s enemies at this time was a direct 

approach to Him. However, the approach 
“Why Do Thy Dis- was cautiously made. It came in the milder * 
ciples Fast Not?” +m of a direct question, which was, at this 
Matthew 9:14-17 : : . 
Mark 2:18-22 time, addressed to Christ Himself. In thus 
Luke 5:33-39 approaching the Lord Jesus, the disciples of 

the Pharisees united with the disciples of 
John the Baptist. In form and substance, they made a common 
inquiry. They wanted to know why it was, that the disciples of 
John, and those of the Pharisees, were often fasting and making 
supplication, while the disciples of Jesus continued to eat, and 
drink, and rejoice. 

The two groups asked the same question. But their motives 
were very different. The disciples of John were oftentimes per- 

plexed at the attitude of Jesus, as were many 
1. Two Motives of others, no doubt; because they did not fully 
the Questioners understand why He treated the old order of 

religious observances with such indifference 
They had therefore an honest purpose in their question which they 
brought to Jesus. They sought the truth, in all sincerity, as it 
was held by Jesus, concerning the fast days, and other similar 
religious observances. 

But the Pharisees, who doubtless had a studied design in send- 
ing their disciples along with those of John to ask this question, 
had a different motive and purpose in thus approaching Jesus. 
They evidently desired, in the very presence of His friends’ 
friends, to discredit the religion of Jesus Himself, by thus 
calling particular attention to His want of harmony, in that He 
had failed to co-operate in religious observances which both 
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groups of the questioners had considered to be essential and 
obligatory. 

The Lord Jesus, with complete mastery of the situation, and 
with consummate skill, replied to both groups in one answer. He 

used in His reply three figures,—the bride- 
2. Christ’s Two- groom rejoicing, the patching of an old gar- 
Handed Answer ment with new cloth, and the putting of new 
wine into old wine-skins. These figures He used to convey the 
truth which He desired to give to each group of His questioners. 
Through all of these figures, there ran the central idea of a New 
Order of Religion, which He organized later as His own spiritual 
Kingdom in the world. That central idea of these figures was 
the basis of the Lord’s reply on this occasion. 

Through the figure of the rejoicing bridegroom, Jesus told the 

disciples of John, in order to allay their honest disturbances of 
mind about questions of fasting, that a new 
time of rejoicing had then opened upon the 
world. The very Christ of Promise was ac- 

tually present among them: and their joy 

in Him should have place above all other considerations. They 

should, in fact, make full rejoicing while He was with them; for 

“the days will come,” He said; “and when the Bridegroom shall 

be taken away from them, then will they fast in those days.”® 

But the disciples of the Pharisees had asked the Lord a design- 

ing question. He gave them a different answer. Through this 

same figure of the bridegroom, He turned back their charges upon 

their own heads. They had suggested that He showed an un faith- 

ful want of co-operation in things required. He replied that their 

Messiah, too, was then present, in the Person of Jesus Christ, the 

Son of God; but that they, for lack of sympathetic spiritual in- 

sight and responsiveness, were continuing to fast, instead of 

rightly receiving Him with great joy. He meant that they were 

out of harmony with the spirit of the true religion, as it should 

have been manifested by them on that occasion. 

Under the other two figures, Jesus emphasized for all His 

hearers the clear-cut exclusiveness of the New Order which He 

had come to establish. That must be fully 

(2) Figures of recognized. First, He declared that the 

itary er ae worn-out Jewish Order could not be patched 

AE tts ie up by putting into it portions taken from the 

Wane tn Ore Ee eet Kingdom which He was set- 

ting up in the world. Further, He declared that any attempt to 

This is one of the Lord’s very first references to His own Death, He 

(1) Figure of the 
Rejoicing Bride- 
groom 
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put the new spiritual life into the old ceremonial forms would be 
disastrous to the Old and the New alike. The two orders were 
different, and must be kept apart. The new wine must be put in 
new wine-skins: The Lord’s meaning in these figures was quite 
plain. The new spiritual life which He was giving to the world, 

and the vital spiritual truth which He was then teaching, must 
have new forms of expression. The Old Order of the Jews must be 
discarded, if the New Order of the Christian was to be received. 

For those who were sincerely attached to the Old Order, that 
was a hard saying. Jesus fully recognized that fact when He 

said, in closing this discourse, that “no man 

3. Significance of having drunk old wine desireth new: for he 
Christ’s Reply saith, ‘The old is good.’ ” Christ knew full 

well the difficulties of breaking away from 
old pious attachments. Yet He affirmed that the Old Order must 
be given up. Jesus was kind, but He was definite. He was sym- 
pathetic, but He was also uncompromising on this point. He 
drew the line of separation with a firm hand. He gave an im- 
pression of finality on this subject that was neither misunderstood 
nor forgotten by those who, from that day, rapidly became His 
‘determined opponents. Henceforth they knew that there could 
be between Him and them no agreement. 

4. The Fourth Stage: a direct Attack upon the Son of God. 
The third encounter between Christ and His enemies ended, as 

stated above, in something like an ultimatum 

“Remember the from Him. From that time His enemies 
Sabbath, Day, to seemed eager for a direct attack upon the 
Keep It Holy” 4, Son of God. An excuse for such i “The Sabbath Was 0 of God. n excuse tor such an attac 

Made for Man” they soon found, as they thought, in a series 
of three separate occasions on which, as they 

held, either Jesus Himself, or His disciples with His approval, 
were guilty of violating the sacred law of God respecting the 
Sabbath Day. 

(1) The Charge of Contradicting the Sabbath Law. On the 
first of those three occasions, the Son of God was charged with 

contradicting the Law of the Sabbath, be- 
Healing of the cause, as His enemies said, He had com- 

ew ee manded work on the Sabbath Day. This 
John §:1-47 direct charge was made when Jesus had 

healed the infirm man at the Pool of Bethesda 
in Jerusalem, where the sick man had lain for thirty-eight years, 

foresaw the tragic breaking of this gathering storm; but because of other fern 
essary work, He kept that tragic fact in the background for the present. See 
the opening of Chapter XIV, where this point is discussed. 
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at the very feet of the Jewish officials, without a hand of mercy 
ever being offered to help hini in his need. Jesus saw the man, 
perhaps the quicker because of his neglect, and said to him, on 

the Sabbath Day, “Arise, take up thy bed, and walk.” The man 

heeded this command, “and straightway (he) was made whole, 

and took up his bed and walked.” 
But the carrying of that bed, according to the interpretation of 

the enemies of Christ, was an unlawful work on the Sabbath Day. 

Therefore they called the man to give an ac- 

1, Basis and Nature count of his conduct. When they demanded 

crane a e. by what authority he did this, the healed man 

John 5:9b-18 -made an answer that was profoundly logical 

and altogether true in its deeper meaning. 

He said, “He that made me whole, the same said unto me, ‘Take 

up thy bed, and walk.’ ” Probably the man fully intended to say 

all that his words seem to say: for he knew that One Who had 

power to heal, had authority also to make and to give laws, and to 

know the true meaning of all Law. Such at least, as will pres- 

ently appear, was the central truth involved in the charge brought 

against Christ on this occasion. 

The hostile Jews felt the force of the healed man’s argument. 

When they pressed him further to know who gave him that com- 

mand, the man told them that it was Jesus. This statement 

opened the way for the Jews to persecute Jesus, because, as they 

said, He had thus contradicted God’s law relative to the Sabbath 

Day. Jesus offered to justify His command by saying, “My 

Father worketh even until now, and I work.” But this statement 

enraged the Jews more than ever. They therefore “sought the 

more to kill Him, because He not only brake the Sabbath, 

but also called God His Father, making Himself equal with 

God.” 
Again the question at issue turned squarely upon the Divine 

Nature of Jesus Christ. He had commanded the sick man to do 

this thing on the Sabbath Day: then He had 

2. Nature and Sig- justified this command by exalting Himself 

pashan ke oh the to an equality with God, and therefore to a 
ord’s Reply : : 

John 5:19-47 place of equality as the Sovereign Author of 

the Law. The hostile Jews were quick to 

see, and also quick to resent, both the Lord’s command, and His 

sovereign argument in justification of that command. They per- 

secuted Him for the command; but they tried to kill Him because 

of the justification which He offered. The reply of Jesus to this 

hostile treatment was a formidable defense of His own Divine 
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Nature, and therefore of the lawfulness of His act of Divine 

Authority respecting the Sabbath Day. 
First, the Lord Jesus stated the truth about His own equality 

with the Father. Jesus affirmed that He was equal with the 

Father in the nature and extent of their 

(1) Christ’s Dec- works. He further affirmed that He was 

laration of His Own equal with the Father in the authority of 

Tae Stats judgment, the prerogative of Judging being 

in fact delegated to the Son by the Father, to 

the end that men might give to both Father and Son their full 

measure of equal and inseparable honor. Jesus declared Himself 

to be the one Divine Condition, and Source, and Judge of Life: 

the Condition, because He was sent of God; the Source, because 

He is the Son of God; and the appointed Judge, because He is the 

Son of Man. Christ is therefore the Lord of Life, and of Law, 

and of Restiny, before Whom all men, even the dead, shall appear 

for the final judgment.® 
Thus the Lord Jesus laid His enemies in final prostration be- 

fore His own Throne of Divine Judgment. Next He showed 

that they were without excuse, by reviewing 

(2) Christ’s Citation before them the witnesses whereon they 

of Evidence for — might rest their full confidence in His Divine 
Confidence in His N : : 
Divinity ature and Authority. They had the evi- 

John 5:30-37a dence of His own self-consistent life-work in 

their midst. They had the testimony of John 

the Baptist, in whose “light” they had been willing to rejoice for 

a season. They had seen the convincing arguments of Christ’s 
own works, which had furnished full proof of His own Divine 
origin and nature. They had heard the direct testimony of the 
Father in Heaven, which should have led them at once to believe 

in His Son. 
But why had those Jews not accepted Jesus Christ as the Son 

of God? The spiritual reasons for their rejection, Jesus gave in 
full in His unsparing analysis of their own 

(3) Christ’s Analy- condition of mind and heart. They had, as 
Aas He said, first of all, no adequate discern- 
John 5:37b-47 ment of God, having “neither heard His 

voice at any time, nor seen His form.” That 

is, they had no touch with God, and knew little about Him. They 

had no understanding of God’s Word, nor fruitfulness of it, in 

rane stiemraaiions in, he peagrayh pe, i tee ated iat 
self (in verse 25) the Son of God, when He was defending His own Divine 
Nature. 
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their hearts. They refused to accept the conclusions of their own 
Scriptures, which clearly bore testimony of Christ the Savior. 

But that was not all, nor the worst. The rulers of Israel, as 

Christ told them on this occasion, had no love of God in their 
hearts. They could not believe; because they were seeking, not 
after faith and life and service, but after their own glory among 
men. Finally, they rejected the testimony of Moses himself, on 
whom they claimed to set their hopes. “If ye believe not his Writ- 
ings,” the Savior concluded, “how shall ye believe my words?” 

But these words of fearless and faithful exhibition of their own 
inner souls, had no hopeful effect upon the rulers of Israel, who 
were persecuting the Son of God. They were bitterly set against 
Him; and they only waited another opportunity to renew their 
attack. 

(2) The Charge of Unlawfully Approving Works of Neces- 
sity on the Sabbath Day. Such men as those analyzed above by 

the Lord Jesus could not be satisfied to 
Disciples Plucking neglect, nor even to reject, the Son of God. 

Grain on the Sab- - They had to find either a cause or a pretext 

Rel. rd 12:1-8 for active resistance. For further oppor- 

Mark 2:23-28 tunity for opposition they had not long to 

Luke 6:1-5 wait; since they were ready to misinterpret 
any situation, so as to make it serve their 

determined purposes. The coveted occasion soon presented itself, 

in the following incident, which involved a work of necessity on 

the Sabbath Day. 
The record reads: “At that season Jesus went on the Sabbath 

Day through the cornfields; and His disciples were an hungered, 

and began to pluck ears of corn, and to eat. 
1. Nature of But the Pharisees, when they saw it, said 

Charge: Works of into Him, ‘Behold, Thy disciples do that 

Beceaiey ay Soe which is not lawful to do upon the Sabbath.’ ” 
The needs of the disciples called for the 

thing that they did. But the enemies of Jesus, overlooking the 

deeper intentions of Law, condemned the Lord for allowing this 

work of necessity on the Sabbath Day. They hoped, by this 

superficial charge, to discredit Christ’s previous argument for a 

necessary harmony between His own legal sanctions and the 

ancient Law of God. 

But they did not succeed, as they had hoped. Jesus, in making 

his answer on this occasion, showed the profound harmony that 

exists between the works of necessity and the deeper purpose of 

all Law. Law is a ministering servant, which always gives 
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proper place to Necessity. Thus David set aside a law, for the 
moment, in order that he might, under great duress, satisfy his 

own physical needs. Thus the priests break 
2. Christ’s Reply: the letter of the Sabbath Law, by working in 
fie meat between ‘he Temple on the Sabbath Day; but they 
aw and Necessity yak Ten phe 

were justified under the necessities involved 
in the rendering of spiritual services. Law must work in harmony 
with the necessities of life. So must the Law of the Sabbath, 
which was “made for man,” provide in its requirements for the 
works of necessity: but this makes no provisions, of course, tor 
common Sabbath desecration. Under this principle, that what 
the disciples had done was right because it was necessary, Jesus 
justified what He had at least silently approved in them on that 
Sabbath Day. 

But Jesus did more than merely justify Himself. He made 
this justifying principle of law the basis of a counter charge 

against His enemies for their ignorance of 
3. Christ’s Counter- ihe Law of God. He told them, in effect, 
Charge: Enemies that they needed to read their Bibles, and to 
Ignorant of: the Law Dears, : é 

reform their conceptions of Law. They 
needed to learn that the Sabbath, and even the Temple, sacred as ~ 

they both were, had ends to serve beyond themselves. They 

needed to learn that “The Sabbath was made for man, and not 
man for the Sabbath.” They needed to learn that mercy is 
superior to sacrifice as a fulfillment of Divine Law. 

This counter-charge was Christ’s deeper defense of Himself, 

and of the truth. If the Jews had known the truth, they would 
not have made the charges which they had made. Had they 
known the inner truth of Law, they “would not have condemned 

the guiltless.” They would have known also that “the Son of 
Man was Lord of the Sabbath.” But those hostile Jews had not 
even an interest in the true spiritual meaning of Law. That fact 
was evident in the next, and last, level to which they descended 

to make their final attack upon the Lord Jesus in this period of 
His Life-Work. 

(3) The Sullen Resentment of the Jews against Christ for 
Doing a Work of Mercy on the Sabbath Day. In their final 
Healing @ Man with opposition to Jesus, His enemies were so 
a Withered Hand hardened in heart as to resent, with sullen 
Matthew 12:9-14 madness, even a work of mercy which the 
rae 3:1-6 Lord did on the Sabbath Day: This final 
ae 6:6-11 attack, which was not openly developed by 

His enemies, took place on another Sabbath Day, in the 
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synagogue, where Jesus healed the man whose right hand was 

withered. 
The order of events was as follows: Jesus, having come from 

the previous encounter with the Pharisees, had entered into the 

synagogue, possibly one week later than the 

1. Circumstances of preceding incident. There was a man in the 

This Healing synagogue whose right hand was withered. 

The scribes and the Pharisees were present, 

watching whether Jesus would heal the man on the Sabbath Day. 

They were trying to find an occasion for accusation against the 

Lord. In their eagerness, they seem even to have suggested the 

healing, in that they asked Jesus whether it was lawful to heal 

on the Sabbath. 
Jesus, however, understood their motives, and was ready with 

an adequate answer. First, He cited the ancient law which re- 

quired the showing of mercy even to a sheep that had fallen into 

a pit on the Sabbath Day. He asked them to get their answer 

from that law; but they refused to make any reply. Then He 

pointed to the superior value of a man above that of a sheep, and 

deduced the conclusion that “it is lawful to do good on the Sab- 

bath Day.” After this statement of the case in advance, Christ 

commanded the afflicted man to stand forth in the midst of 

them all. 
Then there was a pause in the course of events. Perhaps it 

was some motion of the enemy just then that caused Jesus to 

propound to them this question: “Ts it lawful on the Sabbath 

Day to do good, or to do harm? to save life, or to kill?” That 

was a test question; and His enemies knew it very well. They 

spoke no reply; but their sullen silence was a definite answer. 

Jesus knew their thoughts, and looked upon them with anger, 

being grieved at the hardness of their hearts. Then He com- 

manded the afflicted man to-stretch forth his hand. And he 

stretched it forth: and his hand was healed. 

The sullen re-action of the Pharisees had a very definite mean- 

ing. They were offended at the deed that was done; or they at 

. least pretended that they were offended. 

2. Significance of They denied, in effect, the lawfulness of 

This Sullen Re- deeds of mercy on the Sabbath Day. It 

rice eau seemed as if they had resented the lesson 

which Jesus had given them in the previous 

encounter. They were filled with madness at the Lord Himself. 

They joined hands with the Herodians in their opposition. After 

this wicked alliance, they went out at once, and took counsel how 
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they might destroy Jesus. Henceforth, they were avowed ene- 
mies of Jesus; and there was no hope of His ever reaching them 
with His words of Divine truth. 

Thus this period of typical responses to Jesus came to a close. 
Those weeks of the Lord’s public ministry were weeks of great 
work, and many wonders. During the period two definite results 
were attained. There had been gathered a liberal following to 
the Son of God. There had also been clearly defined the sources, 
the nature, the motives, the purposes, and the methods, of the 
opposition against Him and His work. With these facts clearly 
before His mind, the Lord Jesus Christ turned His attention next 
to the organization of His Kingdom in the world. 



PART III 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE KINGDOM 

OF CHRIST 



THE KINGDOM APPOINTED TO 
JESUS CHRIST 

“The Sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between 

his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto Him shall be the gathering of the 
people.” Genesis 49:10. 

“Now therefore so shalt thou say unto My servant David, Thus saith 

the Lord of Hosts, . . . . . ‘And when thy days be fulfilled, and 

thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy Seed after thee, 

and I will establish the Throne of His Kingdom for ever. 

ve will be His Father, and He shall be My Son. . .. . . And thine 
House and thy Kingdom shall be established for ever before thee: thy 

Throne shall be established for ever.’ ... . . . So did Nathan speak 
unto David.” 2. Samuel 78-16. : 

“But unto the Son He saith, ‘Thy Throne, O God, is for ever and ever: 

a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy Kingdom. Thou hast 

loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; therefore God, even Thy God, 

hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows.’”* Hebrews 

38-9. 

“For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: and the govern- 

_ment shali be upon His shoulders: and His Name shall be called Wonder- 

ful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of 

Peace. Of the increase of His Government and peace there shall be no end, 

upon the Throne of David, and upon his Kingdom, to order it, and to 

establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. 

The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this.” Jsaiah 9 :6-7. 

“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: 

behold, thy King cometh unto thee; He is just, and having salvation; lowly, 

and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass.” Zechariah 9:9. 

““My Kingdom is not of this world’ Pilate therefore said unto 

Him, ‘Art Thou a King then?’ Jesus answered, ‘Thou sayest that I am 

a King. To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, 

that I should bear witness ‘unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth 

heareth My voice.’”’ John 18 :36-37. 

“Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing? The 

kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, 

against the Lord, and against His Anointed, saying, ‘Let us break their 

bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.’ He that sitteth in the 

Heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision. Then shall 

He speak unto them in His wrath, and vex them in His sore displeasure. 

‘Yet have I set My King upon My Holy Hill of Zion. I will declare the 

decree: the Lord hath said unto Me, Thou art My Son; this day have I 

begotten Thee. Ask of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine 

inheritance, and the uitermost parts of the earth for Thy possession. Thou 
shalt break them with a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash them in pieces like a 

potter's vessel.’ Be wise now therefore, O ye kings; be instructed, ye 

judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. 

Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way, when His 

wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in 
Him.” Psalms 2:1-12, 
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CuHapter VI 

THE KINGDOM: THE TWELVE APOSTLES 

“For the Kingdom of God is not in word, but in power.” 1. Cor- 
inthians 4:20. 

“And ye shall bear witness, because ye have been with Me from 
the beginning.” John 15:27. 

“For we... . were eyewitnesses of His Majesty.” “And we 
are His witnesses of these things.” 2. Peter 1:16; Acts 5:32. 

“But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to. the 
ministry of the Word.” Acts 6:4. 

The opening of this chapter marks a new stage in the Life- 

Work of the Lord Jesus Christ. He began at this time to organ- 

ize His Kingdom in the world. His Kingdom is a spiritual King- 

dom; and the process of organizing that Kingdom consisted of 

two things. First He selected the Twelve Apostles, who were to 

be the personal under-leaders of the Kingdom and its work. 

Secondly, He announced, in the “Sermon on the Mount,” the 

inner spiritual principles of the Kingdom: principles that should 

be built into the lives of His disciples, and so characterize them as 

citizens of His Kingdom. 

That was the new work now undertaken. Up to this time, the 

Lord Jesus had been busy presenting Himself before the world, 

and in making Himself clearly understood by 

New Turn inthe the world. He had been born, and had 

hs 5 ig pera tag Ss grown up, as the unique Child of all history. 

He had been formally proclaimed, by many 

infallible witnesses, to.be the Son of God. He had carefully 

defined the Way of Life. He had gone among the people, teach- 

ing and healing, and thus giving the people an opportunity to 

know Him near at hand, and to define their attitudes toward Him. 

The results of this previous work were of two kinds. The Son 

of God had become very popular with the general public. His 

work had, however, stirred up the rulers of the Jews to a well- 

defined and irreconcilable opposition. Confronted with this situa- 

tion of popularity and opposition, the Lord Jesus began calmly 

to organize His spiritual Kingdom. The Twelve Apostles, whom 

He chose as the first step in this organization, are to be studied 

in this chapter. 

I. The Choosing of the Twelve Apostles 

' The ordinary process of organizing an enterprise begins with 

the election, or selection, of officers, in whom, through whom, 

and under whom, the enterprise may have an expression of itself. 
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In somewhat the same way, Christ began this organization by 
selecting twelve men, known afterward as the Twelve Apostles, 
2 : to be the human foundation, and the 
The RUA ees Migs? center, of His Kingdom in the 

1. The Background of This Choice of the Twelve. This new 
period of the Lord’s work opened with a summarizing glimpse at 
the popularity of the Son of God, which He recognized as a 
hindrance to this special work which He now had in hand. 

This general popularity was wide-spread. His work in Galilee 
“teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the 

Kingdom, and healing all manner of disease 
1. Far-Reaching and all manner of sickness among the peo- 
Fame of Christ’s pie,” had caused the report of Him to reach 
Ne beyond Galilee, and multitudes were comin Matthew 4:23-25 eyond Galilee, and multitudes were coming 

to Him daily from the surrounding countries. 
As a general rule, the people proclaimed Him to be the Son of 
God, and crowded upon Him so much that He could scarcely do 
His work. 

This popularity of Jesus was summarized in the record of a 
typical day’s labours by the Sea of Galilee. Great multitudes had 

come to Jesus from Galilee, and from Judea, 

2. Typical Day by and from Jerusalem, and from Idumea, and 
Ae Sean mace ie beyond the Jordan, and from Tyre and 
Mark 3:7-12 idon, having heard what great things He 
Luke 6:17-19 did. The people were eager for His minis- 

try. They crowded upon Him so closely as 
even to interfere with the services which they desired Him to 
render. 

Christ desired to escape this pressure from the crowd. He 
therefore secured a small boat, and pushed out in it a little way 
into the sea, and then spoke to the multitude on the shore. Be- 
sides this pressure from the people, Christ felt also the inner 
pressure of other particular work, which was being interfered 
with by these increasing multitudes. Therefore, without neglect- 
ing the needs of those who had already come to Him, He earnestly 
urged upon them that they should not further advertise His work. 
His great central desire was to devote His attention immediately 
to the organizing of His Kingdom. 

2. The Method of Choosing the Twelve Apostles. The 
Lord’s method of choosing the Twelve Apostles was very simple. 
The event, as seen in the records, moved with quiet dignity, and 
was free from all signs of spectacular worldly display. After 
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one of His busy days of popular ministry, Jesus withdrew to a 
mountain alone, and continued all night in prayer. When the 

Brana Chote morning had come, He called to Him His 

Mracars si0 disciples. From among those who came He 

Luke 6:12-19 chose twelve, whom He also called Apostles. 
Such was the order of events. The facts 

were simple, but very suggestive. The Son of God spent the 

whole night in prayer, and then chose the twelve men who should 

become the organizing center of His Kingdom on earth. | 

3. The Subsequent Divisions of Christ’s Work. The Son of 

God organized His Kingdom under circumstances of general pop- 

ularity, and of rising opposition. These cir- 

Three-Fold Work cumstances gave rise to the three lines of 

of Jesus Christ activity to which the Lord Jesus henceforth 

gave most of His attention. He continued 

His public ministry of preaching, and teaching, and healing. He 

gave a great deal of time, both in public and in private, to the 

instruction and training of the Twelve Apostles, who were to 

represent Him to all the world. He constantly defended the 

Truth against His enemies, who opposed Him and the Kingdom 

which He was organizing in the world. = 

These three lines of activity were often formally separated. 

They were clearly recognizable, as a rule, even when they were 

intermixed in the same situation. From about this time, there 

was also a corresponding change in the Lord’s discourses. Hence- 

forth He spoke more than ever in His character of the Teacher. 

He gave His energies definitely to the analysis, explanation, 

definition, illustration, and defense, of the Truth. More than 

ever, also, He seemed to be Divine: for in all of His dealing with 

the Truth, He showed an insight and an authority that was pos- 

sible only to the Son of God. 

II. A Study of the Twelve Apostles 

Any formal study of the Twelve Apostles must be somewhat 

complicated. Their names have been given in four formal lists 

in the New Testament. These catalogues of 

“Byewitnesses, and the names will be given in the next section 

Ministers of the below. Some of the Twelve had already ap- 

Meret peared in the earlier periods of Christ’s Life- 
Work. They were all disciples previous to 

this date. Some of them, however, emerged from the common 

crowd, and stood forth as individuals, for the first time when 

Tesus called them to be among the Apostles, 
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There were also subordinate groups within the whole group, 

which present some problems. The order of the several names, 

as given in the several lists, is almost uniform; yet there are a 

few slight variations which have to be considered. Each one of 

the Twelve has his own individual history, which must be re- 

viewed. And the office to which they were called had a definite 

function in the organization and progress of the Kingdom, re- 

quiring of them certain qualifications which need to be analyzed. 

These points, and others, help to complicate the study of the 

Twelve Apostles, which is now to be undertaken. 

1. The Names of the Twelve Apostles. The names of the 

Apostles, as already suggested, were given formally four times 

in the Scriptures. In those lists, as given 

“Twelve, Whom He pelow, it will be seen that four of the 
Also Named sy 
Apostles” Apostles always occupy the same position. 

Those fixed positions, with the general uni- 

formity in the order of the other names associated therewith, 

have definitely marked off the sub-groups of the Twelve. The 

groups were always the same; but the order of individual names 

within the groups sometimes varied, as is suggested in the follow- 

ing arrangement. 
‘ 

Matthew 10:2-4 Mark 3:16-19 Luke 6:14-16 Acts 1:13 

smn PETER SIMON PETER SON PETER SIMON PETER 

an an and 

ANDREW JAMES ANDREW er 
an 

JAMES JOHN JAMES JOHN 

and and ‘and 
JOHN ANDREW JOHN ANDREW 

PHILIP PHILIP PHILIP PHILIP 

and and and 

BARTHOLOMEW BARTHOLOMEW BARTHOLOMEW THOMAS 

om. MATTHEW MST THEY BARTHOLOMEW 

an an and 

MATTHEW THOMAS THOMAS MATTHEW 

JAMES JAMES JAMES JAMES 
and and and 

THADDAEUS THADDAEUS pon SIMON 
an d 

SIMON SIMON JUDAS JUDAS 
and and and 

JUDAS ISCARIOT JUDAS ISCARIOT JUDAS ISCARIOT JUDAS ISCARIOT 

2. The Sub-Groups of the Twelve Apostles. The Twelve 
Apostles, as seen above, were sub-divided into four smaller 

groups, and the integrity of each sub-group was maintained al- 

ways in the several catalogues of the names. Within the smaller 
groups the names varied in point of arrangement; but the names | 
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themselves were always the same. In this study the several 

Apostles will be considered in connection with the sub-groups to 

which, respectively, their several names have been assigned, as 

indicated in the above tabulation. The general plan of study will 

be to consider first the sub-group as a whole, and then the indi- 

viduals in that group. 
From the lists of names given above it is plain that Simon 

Peter, Philip, James, the son of Alphaeus, and Judas Iscariot had 

always fixed places in the minds of all the 

1. The Study of writers who have formally given the names 

Group I: of the Apostles. This arrangement of names 

patos sc is not accidental. Each of these four names 

Tanles stands at the head of a subordinate group of 

John the Apostles, as will appear in the further 

study of the Twelve. The first group con- 

sisted of Peter and Andrew, and James and John. 

The personnel and the position of this group never changed. 

The same is true of all the other groups. Within Group I, 

however, there is a slight, but easily ex- 

(1) Order of the plained, variation in the order of the names 

Names in Group I of the two pairs of brothers constituting this 

group. Peter always had the first place. His 

particular qualities of character and faith, his impulsive headlong 

nature, and His readiness to speak his sentiments on all occasions, 

gave him a position of natural leadership, and won for him a 

fixed place among the Apostles at the head of Group th, 

Matthew and Luke, in his Gospel, gave all the names in this 

group in the same order. They looked at the Life of Jesus from 

the beginning, with special attention to circumstantial develop- 

ments. Having made an exception in the position assigned to 

‘Peter, these writers followed the natural order of events. That is, 

Andrew first found Peter, and then James found John. The 

underlying principle was to give the names in the same order in 

which the several men originally came to Jesus. The exception 

was made in order to place Peter at the head of this group. 

Mark and Luke, in The Acts, changed this order, giving the 

names of Peter, James, and John, first in the list. Mark made 

the change for this reason. He was more interested in stirring © 

events than in accidental personal relationships. He looked at the 

Gospel facts from a dynamic point of view. Naturally, therefore, 

he emphasized the relations of men as they appeared in action. 

This view of the matter accounts fully for his bringing together 

that “inner circle” of the Apostles,—Peter, James, and John,— 
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who alone were privileged to be with the Savior on several impor- 

tant occasions. Those three men, through this intimate fellow- 

ship with Jesus on special occasions, had come to be thought of as 

a special group of the Twelve, set apart from, and exalted, at 
least in point of privilege, above the other Apostles. 

Luke, by the time he wrote The Acts, had shifted his point of 

view from that which he maintained in his Gospel. In The Acts, 
he was looking backward upon the Gospel facts from an ad- 
vanced historical point of view. Naturally, therefore, from this 
advanced point of view, Luke saw and expressed past events in 
terms of historical development. Thus Luke, in this later writing, 
also gave emphatic recognition to this “inner circle” of the 
Apostles, which had emerged as a conspicuous fact of past 
history. 

However, this truth should be kept in mind. Neither Mark 
nor Luke had any desire to discount Andrew. They meant noth- 
ing of that kind. They were, in making these changes, only 
recognizing a fact of history, which was obvious to their immedi- 
ate readers, and also emphatic when seen from their respective 
points of view. Both of these sacred writers agree in placing 
Andrew always in the first group of the Apostles. 

The individual members of Group I, as already indicated, rep- 
resented two pairs of brothers. Two of these brothers were 

Simon Peter and Andrew, who lived in Beth- 
(2) Individuals saida and Capernaum, and were engaged in 
of Group I the business of fishing on the Sea of Galilee. 
First Two : 
Brothers They seem to have had sufficient wealth for 

good social standing. They were unlike in 
personality. Peter was outspoken and assertive in a public way; 
but Andrew was quiet and content to work in a quiet personal 
way. Both had been thoroughly prepared, under the ministry of 
John the Baptist, for recognizing and accepting the Son of God 
when He should appear. From the purely business point of view, 
these brothers probably made great sacrifice when they so 
promptly left their business and followed Jesus. But that was 
to be expected, since these men, as disciples of John the Baptist, 
were definitely looking for the Coming of the Messiah. 

Peter was a man of prompt energy, boldness, and endurance. 
These natural traits in him, which were greatly developed by his 

life and leadership on the sea, asserted them- 
Simon selves in all of his personal and spiritual ac- 
Peter tivities. He spoke the native Galilean 
accent, perhaps in a conspicuous manner, a fact which betrayed, 
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or confirmed, his identity when he stood in the outer circle by the 
fire at the Trial of Jesus. Peter, like the other Apostles, was 
“unlearned and ignorant” of the professional, or rabbinical, 
learning, which was at that time so much emphasized among the 
leaders of the Jews. 

Simon Peter was married, and maintained, perhaps with his 
brother Andrew, a home in Capernaum. Emotionally, Peter was 

susceptible to the extremes of fear and courage. These traits, 
with his tendency to misgivings under intense emotional stimulus, 
account for most of the irregularities of his life. But in spite of 
his defections at times, there was in him a constant and depend- 
able element of solid worth, which won for him the honorable 
name of Peter, which signified a stone. Such was this Apostle in 
the eyes of his Divine Master. This same quality commended 
Peter to his Lord as one of the “inner circle,” and gave him 
recognition, among the men who knew him best, as the leader of 
this first group of the Apostles.? 

Andrew, the other of these first two brothers, was a different 
type of man, though the kinship was evident in some particulars. 

He was less assertive, and less in the fore- 

Andrew ground of public activities. He was, how- 
ever, a faithful disciple of John the Baptist, 

and passed through all the stages of experience with Jesus up to 

this call to the Apostleship. Andrew was a man of conscience, 

and of a quietly ardent nature. His chief distinction was the man- 

ner of his working in a quiet way, bringing men to Christ,—first, 

his own brother Simon, and later, the Greeks who desired to see 

Jesus. Andrew had a Greek name, and was the only one of the 

Apostles, except Philip, to have that distinction. He was perhaps 

naturally sociable; and certainly he was sensitive to the human 

element in his environment.? . 

This last named trait was brought into action vividly in the 

following instances. In the desert, when Christ fed the Five 

Thousand, the general group of the Apostles were perplexed over 

the problem of securing food for the multitude. But Andrew had 

already observed the lad with the basket, and knew definitely the 

number of loaves and fishes in the basket. Andrew’s imagination 

dwelt on the interests of the people. Thus, when Jesus had out- 

lined the fearful calamities that should befall Jerusalem, Andrew 

““4For references on Simon Peter, see the following Scriptures: Mark 10:28; 

John 1:19-42; Matthew 26:73; Luke 22:59; Acts 4:13; Matthew 8:14-15; Mark 

1:29; Luke 4:38; John 1:42; Matthew 16:16-19. See also “Simon Peter” in 

the Index. 
2O0n Andrew, besides the above references, see John 1:35-46; 12:20-22; 6: 

8-9; Mark 13:3-4; and “Andrew” in the Index. 
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seems to have been unable to free his mind from that picture of 

distress. Therefore it was he who later led the other members 

of his Group to renew this topic, and ask Jesus when those fear- 

ful things should come to pass. Yet Andrew, notwithstanding the 

general keenness of his interests, was not chosen as one of the 

“inner circle” of the Apostles. 

James and John, the other two members of ihis first group, 

were also brothers. Their parents, Zebedee and Salome, had a 

home in Bethsaida, where the two sons prob- 

Second Two ably made their home also. The family 

Brothers probably enjoyed a goodly measure of 
wealth. At least such circumstances are sug- 

gested by the mention of hired servants, and also from the fact 

that Salome ministered to the Lord out of her own substance. 

These two brothers, following the trade of their father, had 

become partners with Simon and Andrew as fishermen on the Sea 

of Galilee. James and John were strong and active men. In 

point of character, they were definite, direct, impatient, and un- 

compromising. They had a keen sense of the right, and a strong 

conscience for duty. They were therefore ready for a rapid and 

summary treatment of what they deemed to be wrong. So strong 

in them were these characteristics, that the Lord named these two 

brothers “Sons of Thunder.” Both of them, like Simon and 

Andrew, were disciples of John the Baptist, and both were pre- 
pared, therefore, for the immediate recognition and reception of 
the Son of God. 

The spiritual preparation of James and John was greatly 
aided, no doubt, by their parents, both of whom seem to have 
been early Christians. Zebedee was willing for his sons to leave 
their business, and respond at once to the Master’s call. Salome 
was a zealous worker in the Lord’s Kingdom. Although she was, 
at one time, somewhat over-ambitious for her sons, yet she was 
always faithful to Jesus. She was devoted personally to the 
Lord, ministering to Him in His work at her own expense. She 
was with Him on His last journey to Jerusalem before His 
Crucifixion. She was also present when Jesus died on the Cross, 
and was early at His grave on the Resurrection morning to anoint 
the Lord’s Body. Doubtless she was faithful always in the in- 
struction of her sons, who were well taught in Bible truth, though 
they. were, like Peter and Andrew, unlearned in the rabbinical 
lore of that time. ide? Aca 

These two brothers, James and John, passed with ready re- 
sponsiveness through all of the early stages of Christ’s ministry. 
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Their progress in the Kingdom was definite, typical, rapid, and 

well nigh perfect. Five separate times they responded to the 

Master’s call. These calls and responses were as follows: (1) to 
friendly acquaintance with Jesus; (2) to intimate friendship with 
Him; (3) to permanent discipleship under the Lord; (4) to full 
Apostleship in His Kingdom; and (5) to complete dedication of 
themselves, even unto death, in His service. They accepted the 
Lord Jesus immediately in the beginning of His public ministry, 
and were intimate and faithful in their devotions to Him and to 

His Kingdom. 
James was the older of the two brothers, and is mentioned first 

when their names come together. James was one of the three 

members of the Lord’s “inner circle,’ the 

James, the Son other two being Peter and John. With this 

of Zebedee selected group, James was privileged to wit- 
ness the following events, which were closed 

to the other Apostles: the raising of Jairus’ daughter, the Trans- 

figuration of Jesus, and the agony of Jesus in the Garden of 

Gethsemane. Following the lead of Andrew, James joined with 

others in asking Jesus about the coming of the great Judgment. 

James was active in the work of the Early Church, as already 

suggested, and he was the first of the Apostles to meet the 

martyr’s death? 
John, the brother of James, occupies a very large place in the 

work and writings of the entire New Testament period. He 

was one of the first disciples of Jesus, and 

John the the very last to write his testimony to the life 

Apostle and work of the Divine Savior. Like James, 

John was of an impassioned nature. At one 

time he was ready to drink the Lord’s cup of sufferings; and at 

another time John desired to silence summarily those who con- 

formed not to his ideas of following his Master. He was ready 

also, upon one occasion, to call down fire from Heaven upon the 

Samaritans because they had not received the Lord Jesus on one 

of His journeys through their country. 

The same denunciatory spirit in John blazes forth in his Letters 

at times. This is especially true when he expresses his uncom- 

promising attitude toward heresies and their evil fruitage in the 

lives of men. Some have even heard the roll of thunder in the 

8On Salome, see Luke 8:3; Mark 16:1; Luke 23:55; 24:1; Mark 15:40-41: 

16:1-2; and on James, see Acts 4:13; John 1:37; Matthew 4:21; Luke 5:11; 

Matthew 10:1; John 21:15-22; Mark 5:37; Matthew 17:1; 26:37; Mark 13:3-4; 

and Acts 1:13; 12:1-3. See also “James,” “Salome,” and ‘Zebedee,’ in the 

Index. 
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very literary style of John: as, for example, in the opening sen- 

tence of his Gospel: “In the beginning was the Word, and the 

Word was with God, and the Word was God.” Yet John was the — 

Apostle of love. He was that “disciple whom Jesus loved.” He 

lived close to the heart of his Lord and Master; and many of the 

words of his testimony have been most precious to men, and most 

effective in bringing men to love and trust and serve the Lord 

Jesus Christ. ; 
One other fact of great interest in the life of John was the 

close association which he had with the Apostle Peter. They were 

partners as fishermen on the Sea of Galilee. 

Simon Peter They were together as disciples of John the 

and John Baptist. They were probably called by Jesus 
at the same time. They were intimately as- 

sociated as members of the “inner circle” of the Apostles. They 

were sent together by Jesus, on Thursday afternoon of the Pas- 

sion Week, to prepare a place for the Passover. On that memor- 

able evening at the Supper, it was John to whom Peter beckoned 

to ask Jesus who should be the traitor. 
Later, on that same night, both Peter and John followed Jesus 

after He had been arrested. Both were present at least during a 
part of the Trial of their Lord. John was at the Cross, while 

Peter was repenting of his sin in denying his Lord and Master; 

but they soon found each other after the death of Jesus on the 
Cross. They were both at the same place when Mary Magdalene 

first announced the Empty Tomb of Jesus. They ran together 
to investigate the situation thus reported to them. They probably 
tarried together at Jerusalem after the Resurrection. However, 
they were soon fishing together again on the Sea of Galilee. 

After the Ascension, Peter and John resumed their former 
places in Group I of the Apostles during the ten days of prayer 
leading up to Pentecost. A few days later, they “went up to- 
gether into the Temple at the hour of prayer.” They were ar- 
rested at the same time, and testified together before the hostile 
court of the Jews. They probably counseled together when the 
first deacons were chosen for the Early Church, and were to- 
gether at Jerusalem after the death of the first martyr Stephen. 
Later they visited Samaria together, having been sent to that 
city by the Church in Jerusalem, in connection with the revival 
which was being conducted by Philip, the Deacon, in Samaria. 
Long afterward, they, with James, were accounted by Paul to 
be the pillars of the mother Church in Jerusalem, where they 
united in giving to Paul, after his conversion, the right hand 
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of fellowship as the Lord’s Apostle to the Gentiles. Perhaps 
these notes could be extended fiom the sacred records: certainly 
they could be greatly extended if all were known in the unwritten 
labors of these two best known Apostles in Group I.* 
_ One distinguishing thing about this first group of the Apostles 
is the history of their early spiritual relations with, and early 

attitude toward, the Son of God. All four 

(3) Early Relations members of this group had been disciples of 

of Group I to Christ John the Baptist. They were, therefore, es- 

pecially prepared in mind and in heart for 

the appearance of the Son of God. Being thus prepared, these 

men emerged at once, above the common crowd, into a positive 

relation to the Divine Savior. They are the typical perfect prod- 

uct of John’s work in preparing the way for the Lord. 

Furthermore, it is possible, with reasonable certainty, to follow 

these men in their progressive responses to the Son of God 

through all the stages of His activity up to the period and work 

now under consideration. When the Son of God, in the first 

period of His public ministry, stood forth so that the world might 

recognize His Divine Nature, these men saw in Him the Lamb 

of God, the Messiah of Promise, the Savior of the World. When 

He defined the Way of Life through faith and service, these men. 

were, in all probability, among “the disciples” who were present, 

and drank deepest of His gracious words. In all their responses, 

they were always ready, voluntary, definite, and active. 

Therefore, when the Son of God, by active instruction and 

kindly ministry, invited men to define their attitude toward Him- 

self, these men completely and beautifully identified themselves 

with the Lord of Life. They stood forth as the first believers 

to be individualized above the common crowd; and they kept pace 

with the progress of the Master’s Kingdom up to the time of its 

formal organization. When Jesus called out from His disciples 

those who should be the apostolic foundation of His Kingdom in 

the world, there is no surprise that He should honor Simon and 

Andrew, and James and John, as the first group among His 

Twelve Apostles. Nor is there surprise at their response. From 

the first, they had shown deep-moving currents of spiritual sym- 

pathy with the Son of God. Willingly and steadily, they had 

4On John, besides the above references on James, see Mark 3:17; Matthew 

20:22; Luke 12:49-50; Mark 10:35-45; Luke 9:49; 9:50-56; 1. John 2:18-22; 2. John 

7-11; 3. John 3, 10; John 1:1; and “John” in the index. 

On the relations of Peter and John, see Luke 22:8; John 13:24; 18:16-27; 

Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-62; John 18:12-27; Luke 22:62; 

John 19:25-27; John 20:4-6; 20:26; 21:1-14, 21; Acts 1:13; 3:1-26; 4:1-33; 

6:1-6; 8:1; 8:14-25; and Galatians 2:9. 
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been borne on those spiritual currents to this moment of supreme 

privilege, when they should become first in the foundations of 

Christ’s Kingdom among men. 
The second group of the Apostles was like- 

Ona ee wise composed of four men, who were al- 

dante oe ways associated in this group. These four 

Bartholomew men were Philip and Bartholomew, and 

Matthew Matthew and Thomas. This group is almost 

Thomas as definite, well-defined, and unvarying as 

the first. 

The order in which the members of this group were brought 

together reveals a conscious underlying principle of uniformity, 
though there are two exceptions to the reg- 

(1) Order of the ylar order. The name of Philip is always 
Coauek oe first in the group. He was the fifth disciple, 

and the first in this group of the Apostles, to 

stand forth, individualized from the common crowd, as recogniz- 

ing the Son of God. The second name in the regular order is 
that of Bartholomew, or Nathanael, as John called him, whom 

Philip found and brought to Jesus (John 1:43-51). The third 
in this group is Matthew, or Levi, whom Jesus called from the 
place of toll, where Matthew was busy as a collector of the Roman 

revenues. He was the seventh of the Twelve Apostles who had 
emerged already as an individual among the many disciples of 
Jesus.® 

The last of the four in this group was Thomas, who was un- 
known in the Gospel records up to this time. In regular order, 
the name of Thomas is last in the group. Matthew, doubtless 
from delicate personal reserve, has, however, placed the name of 
Thomas above his own in the list of names given by himself. 
Luke also, after following the regular order in his Gospel, varied 
from the order in Acts, giving Thomas a position above that of 

Matthew and Bartholomew. Perhaps Luke thus advanced the 
name of Thomas in this later list because that Apostle, through ; 
the incidents connected with his doubts of the Risen Christ, had 
been given a conspicuous place in the mind of the early church.® 
Among the individual members of Group II, Philip’ and 

Bartholomew seem to have had the closest personal relations 
before their call to the Apostleship. Philip was probably born 
in Capernaum, though he lived at this time in Bethsaida. He had 

5See Matthew 9:9-13, and the parallel passages, previously discussed in Chap- 
ter V, page 110. 

6See John 20:26-29, 
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been associated locally with Peter and Andrew, and may have 
been a fellow-fisherman with them on the Sea of Galilee. It is 

not known that Philip was a disciple of John 
(2) Individuals the Baptist. There is evidence, however, that 
of Group II he was a student of the Sriptures,® and that 

he also had an early knowledge of “Jesus of 
Nazareth, the Son of Joseph.” Philip was the first man whom 
Jesus sought out and called into discipleship. 

Philip, being immediately convinced that Jesus was the Savior, 
sought out Nathanael, who is more often called Bartholomew,? 
and brought him to the Lord. Bartholomew, the son of Tolmai, 
lived in Cana of Galilee, and this personal work of Philip may 
have involved the journey of several miles to that city. This 
element of distance, if true, would tend greatly to heighten the 
significance of Bartholomew’s coming so immediately, and also 
of the Lord’s previous knowledge of the conduct and character 
of this man. Bartholomew was a man of prayer, who probably 
gave much time to the study of his Bible. Living at Cana, he 
felt the local prejudices against the neighboring city of Nazareth, 
yet he was without guile. He was a man of fearless candor, but 

always open to conviction as to the truth. He was willing, after 
some debate with Philip, to come to Jesus, and to be convinced 
that Jesus was the Son of God, and the King of Israel. 

Matthew and Thomas, the other members of Group II, are 
usually seen in close association among the Apostles. Matthew,’ 

7Philip, like Andrew, had a Greek name, and the two men are associated in 
their later activities. They were both together when Jesus tested Philip, who 
was familiar with the desert situation near Bethsaida, concerning the source 
of food for feeding the five thousand (John 6:5-9). They were together again 

when, possibly because of their Greek names, the Greeks approached them with 

the request to see Jesus (John 12:20-22). A slight exception to this usual as- 

sociation occured once at least, during the Passion Week, when Thomas joined 

with Philip in seeking a fuller revelation of the Father. (John 14:1-9). But 

it is probable that Philip was again with Andrew, as the “two other disciples,’’ 

who accompanied Peter and the other members of Groups I and II on their 

fishing expedition after the Resurrection (John 21:1-3). This constant associa- 

tion of the two men may have influenced Mark and Luke, in the Acts, to 

place Andrew last in Group I, thus bringing him next to Philip, who always 

heads Group II. The exception to this association, as noted above, suggests 

a definite reason for Luke, in Acts, placing the name of Thomas next to that 

of Philip in this second group of the Apostles. (See the Index.) 

8See John 1:45. 
9There is general agreement that Nathanael and Bartholomew were one and 

the same person. Matthew, Mark, and Luke never speak of him as Nathanael, 

while John never mentions the name Bartholomew. But there is no doubt 

that the two names apply to the same man, whose regular position was second 

in the second group of the Apostles, or sixth in the whole group of the Twelve. 

As supporting this generally accepted view, it may be noted that John men- 

tioned Nathanael as present in that intimate gathering of Groups I and II of 

the Apostles on the Sea of Galilee after the Resurrection of Jesus (John 21:1-3). 

Bartholomew had emerged individually as an early and enthusiastic disciple fo} 

Christ, though little else is known of his personal history previous to his call 

to the Apostleship. From the last reference above, it might be inferred that 

he was a fisherman, though his presence on that occasion may have been due 

to a close personal and _ spiritual sympathy with other members of that general 

group. (See the Index.) 
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whose original name was Levi, was the son of Alphaeus. Being 

an official tax-gatherer for the Roman Government, Matthew 

was called “the publican.” As such, he would naturally be held 

in low esteem by his own countrymen, who chafed under the rule 

of Rome. Matthew was stationed in Capernaum, where he col- 

lected the Roman customs on the important route of traffic from 

Damascus to the Mediterranean ports. He was sitting at his 

place of toll when he was first called into discipleship by the 

Lord. 
Matthew, who was a man of quick and definite decision, had 

responded heartily, being deeply touched by this recognition from 

the Savior of the World. Matthew’s gratitude, and the new life 

within him, soon found a right expression in the desire to extend 

his blessing to others. Almost immediately he made a supper for 

Jesus, for the express purpose of bringing together his own 

friends under the direct influence of the Son of God. Thus 

Matthew, previous to his being called into the Apostleship, had 

emerged into personal view, and may have become already asso- 

ciated with Thomas, through some such occasion as that of the 

supper mentioned above. 

Thomas,!2 who is closely associated with Matthew in this group 

of the Twelve, is the first of the Apostles of whose life almost 

nothing is known previous to this occasion when he was called 

to be an Apostle. He was a dweller in Galilee, and was probably 

a fisherman by trade. He appears, from later references, to have 

been of a doubting nature, and even pessimistic at times, as some 

have felt when reading the few expressions of his inner thought. 

The truth seems to be that Thomas was merely unable to think 

clearly in abstract terms. To others, who think easily in the 

abstract, he would naturally seem slow in grasping and interpret- 

ing spiritual things that were invisible and intangible. He de- 

sired the abstract and spiritual to be translated into something 

concrete, something tangible, something practical in terms of 

human life and conduct. 

10Matthew was the son of Alphaeus; but this father, being a different man 

from Alphaeus, father of James the Less, is otherwise unknown (Mark 2:14). 

Matthew probably held a subordinate, though prominent, position under the head 

farmer of the Roman taxes, and was well known in that capacity .among his 

own countrymen. Hence Luke felt fully definite to speak of Matthew merely 

as “a publican, named Levi’? (Luke 5:27). Matthew, in his own Gospel, always 

speaks of himself in the third person objectively, referring to himself at the 

time of his original call into discipleship merely as ‘‘a man, called Matthew, 

sitting at the place of toll’ (Matt. 9:9). It was his early desire to bring his 

friends and Jesus together at the. supper which, greatly expanded later, led him 

to write the Gospel of Matthew for his own countrymen. (See the Index.) 

11See note 5 above. 
12“Thomas, called Didymus.” That is the regular way in which John speaks 

of Thomas (John 11:16; 21:2), seeming thereby to signify that he was one of 
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Thomas insisted upon being shown proofs and practical mean- 

ings of the truth. But when he had seen the proofs, his convic- 

tions were profound. When truth had clarified itself in his mind 

as duty, and duty had in turn become a course of action for him, 

the full strength of his character appeared. He was slow to be- 

lieve, perhaps even slow to understand the leadings of a truth. 

But when he did get the life-meaning of the truth, he would 

follow to the end. Even when death seemed to lurk in his path- 

way, the fear of it did not terrify Thomas. , 

The members of Group II, in their earlier relations to Christ, 

differed in some particulars from those in Group I. For one 

é thing, it is not clear that any member of this 

Sa aoeen group was a disciple of John the Baptist. 

Christ It is true that Philip and Bartholomew had 

emerged individually above the common 

crowd at an early date, while John was still actively heralding the 

Coming of Christ; but there is no conclusive evidence that either 

of those men had been personally directed by John to the Son of 

God. It is true that both of them were pious men, and students 

of the Scriptures; but neither of them gave that unhesitating re- 

sponse that was given by the four men in Group I, who, as dis- 

ciples of John, had been especially prepared for the recognition 

and reception of Christ. 

With the men in Group I, to see Jesus was to accept Him. 

With Group II, the manner of coming to discipleship was dif- 

ferent. Jesus actively sought for Philip, and then called him into 

discipleship. Later Jesus held some debate with Bartholomew 

on the same question.1* To both men, their experiences with 

Jesus were thoroughly convincing. Doubtless they were, from 

that time, faithful followers of Christ. 

There was one further difference. The four men in Group I 

were easily traced, through the successive stages of Christ’s 

ministry, up to the calling of the Apostles. While Philip and 

Bartholmew had emerged early into view, it is not clear that they 

had re-appeared defintely in the successive periods of Christ’s 

ministry up to the choosing of the Twelve. 

twins. The idea of Thomas being “the doubter” arose more especially from his 

disbelieving the Ressurrection of Christ, without the tangible proofs (John 20; 

24-29). With Thomas, the conclusions of truth meant action; and he came to 

conclusions by slow and cautious, but positive, degrees. Though he fully ex- 

pected to meet death in the journey, yet being convinced of his duty, he was 

willing to go with Jesus up to the raising of Lazarus (John 11:8-16). When 

Jesus spoke of His own departure, Thomas interrupted the discourse to know 

exactly what Jesus meant. Thomas was profoundly moved by the eloquence of 

physical facts. (See the Index.) 

13See John 1:43-51, 
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Matthew and Thomas were already disciples of the Lord. Prac- 

tically nothing was known of the latter until he emerged into 

personal view when he was called to be an Apostle. Matthew, 

however, had already appeared with some emphasis as an in- 

dividual, in connection with the early stages of opposition to the 

Son of God, as described above in Chapter V. Jesus had taken 

notice of Matthew, and directly called him to be a disciple. 

Matthew responded immediately, his earnest zeal expressing itself 

on the occasion of the supper already described. Thus splendidly 

did Matthew appear at the first. He may have remained with 

Jesus; or he may have returned to his office work in Capernaum. 

At any rate, the reader is a little surprised, perhaps the curious 

reader is a little disappointed, that Matthew did not re-appeat 

before the time when he was called to a place among this second 

group of the Apostles. 

The third group of the Apostles contains the names of three 

men—James, the Less, Thaddaeus (or Judas), and Simon, the 

' Zealot. These men, though always -asso- 

3. The Study of ciated in this group, are not, either as a group 

Group IIT: or as individuals, so well known as the 
James, the Less ve 

Thaddaeus members of the precedirig groups. The 

Simon, the Zealot particular facts about these three Apostles 

are very meager indeed. 

The order of the names in this group, as given by all the 

writers, assigns the first place to James. Matthew and Mark 

gave the second place to Thaddaeus, and the 

® ie Ad third to Simon. If these three men, as has 

Group III been suggested, were brothers in the house- 

hold of Jesus at Nazareth, then the above 

order of their names is probably the natural order of their ages.1# 

Luke, however, gave to Thaddaeus his other name Judas, and ex- 

changed places between him and Simon. Perhaps these changes 

were only psychological, and made by Luke in order to bring the 

two Judases closer together in the general list of the Apostles. 

Possibly there were other reasons for the changes. One regrets 

that the want of facts about these three men has left uncertain 

the underlying principle, or influence, which led Luke to_ give the 

names as he has given them in this group. 
The individual members of this group, as already suggested, 

are comparatively little known. They were all disciples of Jesus 

from some earlier period of His ministry; but no one of them 

14See Mark 6:3, 
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had emerged into personal view before they were called to be 
Apostles. James, the son of Alphaeus, or Clopas (Cleopas), 

according as the name is given in the Greek 
(2) Individuals or in the Hebrew, may-have been a cousin 

of Group III to Jesus, as suggested in the note below. 
Later in the history of the early church, 

James became somewhat conspicuous, as the president of the 

congregation in Jerusalem, probably also as the author of the 

“Epistle of James,” and still further as one who gave authoritative 

recognition to the Apostle Paul. 
Thaddaeus,!® known also as Lebbaeus, and as Jude, or Judas, 

was the son of Alphaeus, and hence a brother to the James of this 

group of Apostles. Some students think this to be the Jude who 

wrote the Epistle of Jude, in which they suppose him to have 

modestly omitted reference to his Apostleship, and to have simply 

called himself a servant of Christ and the brother of James. 

Simon,!7 the Cananaean, seems also to have been a brother to the 

James of this group. Simon was called the Zealot, signitying his 

zeal for the law and the theocracy, back of which zeal there was 

probably an active and diligent interest in the study of God’s 

Word. 
But all of these facts and suggestions are matters drawn from © 

the later lives of these three men. Not a word is recorded in 

Scriptures about any one of these men personally before they 

15The main facts known about James, the Less, are as follows. He was_ the 

son of Alphaeus (Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6:15; Acts 1:13), and of Mary, 

(who may have been a sister to the Virgin Mary), (Mark 15:40; Matt. 27:56; 

Luke 24:10). He is called the Lord’s brother (Matt. 13:55; Mark 6:3; Gala- 

tians 1:19), and had a brother named Jude (or Judas). (Jude 1; Luke 6:16; Acts 

te13)). James presided over the church in Jerusalem (James 1:1; Acts 12:17; 

15:13-21; Galatians 2:9, 12), and probably wrote the Epistle of James. 

The parentage of James has been thus explained. Cleopas is supposed to have 

married Mary, a sister to Mary, the Mother of Jesus. To Cleopas and Mary 

were born four sons: James, Joses, Jude, and Simon, and three daughters (Mark 6:3). 

Cleopas is supposed to have died, leaving his widow with this family of small chil- 

dren. After his death, the widowed mother is supposed to have made her home with 

the Virgin Mary, who was also supposed to have been left a widow since before Jesus 

was fully grown up. Thus the two families were supposed to have been merged to- 

gether in common thought. This series of suppositions has been advanced to explain 

two things: First, that these four men were not brothers, but only cousins to Jesus; 

and second, how these men, being only cousins, should come to be thought of as the 

brothers of Jesus. But there are other explanations, which are equally—uncertain. 

(See all of the above names in the Index.) 

16Thaddaeus, perhaps better known later as Jude or Judas, was_ distinguished 

from Judas, the traitor, by the other two names, Thaddaeus and Lebbaeus. It 

is not at all certain that this Jude wrote the Epistle by that name. One fact, how- 

ever, is emphasized in the later life of this apostle. He was either curious or 

else profoundly interested on one occasion. That was when he asked Jesus 

how He could reveal Himself to the Apostles and not to the world (John 14:22). 

He seems always to have been with the Twelve, and was probably faithful in 

performing his part among them; but there are scarcely any glimpses even at 

his individual personality. (See the ndex on Thaddaeus, and on Simon below.) 

17The same is true of the Simon in this group. There are a few references 

bearing upon his relations to Jesus (Matt. 13:55; Mark 6:3); and upon his char- 

acter as zealous for the law and the theocracy (Matt. 10:4; Mark 3:18; Luke 

6:153 Acts 1:13). 
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were called by the Lord to be His Apostles. They were all disciples 

of His already, but not one of them had emerged above the 

common crowd. The Lord Himself had, of 

(3) Early Relations course, already seen and thoroughly under- 

eee Et to stood them individually ; but the Bible reader 

has not even had the privilege of seeing 

them. They stand forth, at the time of their call to their Apostle- 

ship, as unknown men, and continue to be the least known, both 

as a group and as individuals, of all the Apostles. 

Were they all brothers? Were they cousins to Jesus? Were 

they “brothers” to Jesus, being younger children of Joseph and 

Mary, as some have supposed? These questions increase the 

surprise that these Apostles are so little known. Was there some 

divine purpose in suppressing most of the facts about these 

particular men? Their membership in the same family, if they 

were so, may have put them in a group apart from the other 

Apostles. The general obscurity of these men is sufficient to 

distinguish the group, even if there were no other reasons for 

setting them apart as a separate group. In strange contrast with 

this obscurity, is the abundance of detail which confronts the 

_ reader in studying the next group of the Apostles. 

Finally, Judas Iscariot stood alone.1® All of the Writers have 

made him a group to himself. He was a marked man from the 
beginning. The other Apostles were all 
from Galilee. Judas came from Judea, as 
his name “Iscariot” signified “Man (Ish) of | 
Kerioth,” which was in that country. Judas 

was always thought of as “the Traitor.” He was the son of one 
Simon, a man not otherwise mentioned. Judas himself was not 
mentioned in the Gospels before his call to the Apostleship. He 
became purse-bearer to the Apostles, and was probably sagacious 
in Business. His badness did not appear in outward action until 

about a year before his supreme treason. 

4. The Study of 
Group IV: 
Judas Iscariot 

18Scriptures bearing on the history and character of Judas Iscariot: his name 
(Jchn 13:26-29); his father (John; 6:71; 13:2-26); his home (Joshua 15:25); the 
purse-bearer (John 12:3-8); unsuspected by others (Matt. 26:21-24; John 13:21-26); 
first hint of real character (John 6:64, 70); Christ’s discourses on Mammon 
heard by Judas (Matt. 6:19-34; 13:22-23; Luke 16:11 Mark 10:25-26); possibly 
tempted by large contributions (Luke 8:1-3; John 12:1-8); inner character fully 
exhibited (John 12:4-6); possible tendency to reckless action (Matt. 26:25; 
John 13:26-30); causes of his betraying Christ—possibly held on one year before 
only by hope of large gain (John 6:64); losing the chance of 300 pence (John 12:5); 
stinging rebuke from Jesus (John 12:7-8); secret consciousness that his own baseness 
was knowp to Jesus (John 6:70); suggestions of Christ’s death that would end 
the hope in Judas of wealth and power (Matt. 17:22-23); judgments upon Judas, 
before his treason (Matt. 26:21-24); his remorse and death (Matt. 27:3-10); the 
“son of perdition’” (John 17:12); and (2. Thes. 2:3-12) where the Judas-spirit is 
seen to animate the opposition to the work of the Early Church of Christ. 
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The true character of Judas was probably known to Christ 

from the beginning. Several efforts seem to have been made by 

Ave the Lord to save Judas from his own in- 

Sie ence herent weakness. Perhaps it was this desire 

of Judas of Christ to save Judas that gave rise, almost 

immediately after the choosing of the Apos- 

tles, to the sharpness of the contrast which Christ made, in the 

Sermon on the Mount, between the love of God and the love of 

Mammon. Probably Jesus had tried again to reclaim Judas, in 

the pressure which He brought to bear upon the Apostles at the 

close of His Discourse on the Bread of Life. Possibly, also, the 

Lord made a supreme final effort to save Judas, in the treatment 

of the Traitor in the Upper Room at the Passover Supper. But 

all of those efforts, if they were made, were in vain. Judas be- 

trayed his Lord for only thirty pieces of silver ; and then, in re- 

morse, he went out and hanged himself.” 

III. The Nature and Function of the Apostolate 

The Twelve Apostles, which have been studied in groups, and 

as individuals, were chosen by the Lord Jesus, and set apart as 

a separate official group among the followers of Chirst. Concern- 

ing this group, several things of importance may be pointed out 

in a study of this kind. 

1. The Distinctive Office of the Apostles. Of first importance 

is the fact, that the Apostleship was a special office. The Twelve 

Apostles were called for a special purpose. 

1. Nature of the They were exalted to a special position, 

ones clothed with special powers, and assigned to 

a special mission.. With these men the Lord 

Jesus began the formal organization of His Kingdom in the 

world. Common believers have always been disciples OL jesus; 

but the Twelve Apostles were expressly called, out from among 

the other disciples, into official position, and for special official 

functions, in relation to the Son of God, and His work in the 

world. The men thus exalted, and thus honored, constituted 

what is known as the Apostolate. 

The qualifications of an Apostle were definite. Jesus “Ap- 

pointed twelve,” according to Mark’s statement, “that they might 

be with Him, and that He might send them forth to preach, and 

to have authority to cast out devils.” The Apostle must have 

19See John 6:64-71; Matthew 6:24-25; John 13;18-30; _and the discussion of 

these several passages in their respective places in this book; also see the 

references on Judas in the Index. 
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known the Son of God through personal fellowship and experi- 

ence, and with an intimate and authoritative knowledge.” For 

forge this purpose, the Apostles were given a long 

a Pe, 4 period of close fellowship with Jesus, Who 

Matthew 10:5-42 also gave them instruction, both public and 

Mark 3:14-15 private, concerning the truths of His own 

6:7-13 Divine Nature, of His Kingdom, and of the 

yea Ae Way of Life, and spiritual nurture in the 

John ae world. These instructive experiences with 

20:23 the Lord Jesus, which.resulted in a superior 

1, Cor. 1:17-18 spiritual attainment on their part, qualified 

1, Tim. 1:11 ff. the Apostles for the work to which they were 
Acts 1:21-22 called. 

2. The Function of the Apostolate. The function of the 

Apostolate was special and definite. The work of the Apostles, 

as analyzed below, was to help establish Christ’s Kingdom, and 

to be, for all time, the special witnesses to Christ as the Divine 

Savior of the world. For this work they had their Call, and 

their Commission from the Lord Himself. 

The Apostles were commissioned to a great work. As: Cre 

dentials of that Commission; when they went forth in those days 

to preach, the Apostles were clothed with 

1. Powers and Pre- creat power. In the Name of Christ, they 
rogatives of the ; a 
Apostles were given power to cast out unclean Spits; 

to heal all manner of sickness and disease, 

to cleanse the lepers, to raise the dead, and even to forgive sins. 

Their immediate responsibility was to know the Son of God, to 

testify of Him, to minister in His Name and by His power, and 

to preach the Way of Life through Jesus Christ to all the people. 

The ultimate purpose of all the privileges and powers given to 

the Apostles was that they, as a result of their intimate experi- 

ence with the Son of God, might lay a firm foundation, for all 

time, for a strong faith in Jesus Christ. 
The work of the Apostles may be sub-divided under four dif- 

ferent heads. First, they were companions to Jesus, as students 

20The Apostles were required to have had personal knowledge and experience 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Apostleship of Paul, who became an Apostle after 
the Ascension of Christ, was not an exception to this fundamental requirement. 
Paul, before his conversion, as a young Pharisaic opponent of Jesus, may have 
witnessed many things which, after conversion, would be turned to favorable ac- 
count. But Paul’s special qualifications for the Apostleship came to him as a 

direct revelation from Christ (Galatians 1:11; 2:14). The Sacred Records have 

given a circumstantial account of one great personal experience which Paul had 

with the Son of God. (Acts 9:1-22; 22:1-21; 26:1-29). In his own Writings, 

Paul had made allusion to an even greater experience which he had passed through, 
revealing to him visions of Christ, and of other spiritual things, the details of 

which he was not allowed to make known. (2. Corinthians 12:1-4). 
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under His instruction, and as helpers in His own public and 
personal ministry. Again, they were sent forth by Christ on 

preaching tours, from which they were to 
2. Work and Wit- return to Him, bringing reports of their own 
ness of the Apostles work and of the results of that work.?! 

Furthermore, the Apostles were the workers 
with whom Christ first organized His Kingdom, and through 
whom He promoted that Kingdom ia the world22 Finally, the 
Twelve Apostles, directly or indirectly, gave to the world most of 
the Writings of the New Testament. 

The Testimony of the Apostles was, therefore, of two kinds, 
the temporary and the permanent, the spoken and the written. 

During their own lives the several Apostles 
(1) Spoken and were faithful ministers of Christ, carrying 
setae Testimony fyi, Word, if tradition may be credited, by 

e Twelve rae : 
Apostles personal ministry into many lands. But the 

increasing years of the Apostles, and the 
greater expansion of the Church, called at length for a written 

testimony, which would be permanent, and might become uni- 
versal. Therefore, the Apostles (and others), directed by Divine 

Inspiration, wrote their witness for Christ in permanent form, 

as it is found in the New Testament Scriptures.” 

The Written Testimony of the Apostles may be summarized 

according to the Groups already considered. Group I, which was 
most intimate with the Lord Jesus, contrib- 

(2) Written Testi- uted eight books, and possibly ten, of the 

mony, by Groups . twenty-seven Books in the New Testament. 
Of this number, Peter wrote two books, the 

First and Second Epistles of Peter. He was also intimately asso- 

ciated with Mark in writing the Gospel by Mark, and possibly . 

with Jude in his short Epistle. The James of this Group may have 

written the Epistle of James, though that is not likely. John con- 

tributed the Gospel by John, his First, Second, and Third Epis- 

tles, and the Revelation, which is an Apocalyptic Vision of the 

ultimate triumph of Christ’s Kingdom. 

Group II has left but one Book, the Gospel by Matthew. The 

author of this Gospel addressed his message directly to his own 

21See Matthew 9:36-38; 10:1-42; 11:1; Mark 6:7-13; Luke 9:1-6. Compare also 

Matthew 11:20-30; and Luke 10:1-24, where the Seventy may have been sent forth 

under the general supervision of the Twelve. 

22See Matthew 16:13-20; 28:16-20; Mark 16:15-20; Luke 24:44-53; Acts 1:8; and 

in fact, most of the New Testament. 

28Most of the Books of the New Testament were written between the years 

50 and 70 A. D., though the extreme dates are about 45 to 100 A. D. See the 

Tabulation on page XV- 

¢ 
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fellow-countrymen. This Gospel was the only Book of the New 

Testament that was not written originally in the Greek Language, 

which was then universal over the Mediterranean World. This 

Book was written in the Aramaic Language, and possibly soon 

afterward also in the Greek. However, some think that there 

was an earlier origina! in .Greek, written about 45 A.D., which 

was translated into the Aramaic. This debated point probably 

can never be settled with absolute certainty. 

Groop III has given to the world two very practical Books. 

James the Less, as he was called, was almost certainly the author 

of the Epistle of James; and Judas Thaddaeus very probably 

wrote the General Epistle of Jude. 

Group IV, which contained only Judas Iscariot, of course, is 

not represented in the New Testament Writings. 

The Apostle Paul, who may be thought. of as Group V, has 

contributed more Books of the New Testament than any other, 

writer. He was probably closely associated with Luke in the 

writing of the Gospel by Luke, and of The Acts of the Apostles, 

and possibly also in the writing of The Epistle to the Hebrews, 

though no one knows who wrote this Epistle. This connection 

with Paul, or some other association with the Apostles, is highly 

probable on the part of Luke, because he has declared, in the 

Preface to his Gospel, that he was recording the testimony of 

eyewitnesses. Besides these historical and expository writings 

of Luke, in which Paul probably had a hand, Paul himself wrote 

thirteen Special Letters, to individuals and to Christian com- 

munities, expounding the Plan of Salvation through the grace of 

God that is in Jesus Christ. 

Thus it is seen that the Apostles themselves, directly or in- 

directly, produced practically all of the New Testament. Their 

Testimony may be summed up in a general way as follows. 

Group I has given to the world the Gospel of Power, of Love, of 

Consolation, and of Triumph. Group II has connected the Savior 

with the ancient purposes of God, which were foretold in Pro- 

phecy, and fulfilled in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, Who was 

sent, in the fullness of time, to be the covenanted Savior and 

Benefactor of the world. Group III has translated saving grace 

into terms of everyday life and duty. Pai and Luke have linked 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ with the heart and the throne of God, 

and have spread out the grace of God through Jesus Christ before 

all the world as the supreme and final responsibility of all man- 

kind. 
Those Twelve Apostles, through whom the testimony to Christ | 
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was finally made perfect, were the men in whom Jesus Christ 
laid the foundations of His Kingdom in the world. Having 
secured these leaders, the Lord Jesus took up at once the next 

problem of organization. That problem was concerned with the 
inner principles by which Christian life within His Kingdom 
should be defined and regulated. 



Cuapter VII 

THE KINGDOM: THE CITIZENS 

“Behold, the Kingdom of God is within you.” Luke 17:21. 

“For the Kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteous- 

ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Grost. For he that in these 

things serveth Christ is acceptable to God, and approved of men.” 

Romans 14:17-18. igi 
“Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house.” 

I. Peter 2:5. ' 
“Now is come salvation, and strength, and the Kingdom of our 

God, and the power of His Christ.” Revelation 12:10. 

Christ chose the Twelve Apostles, as recounted in the previous 
chapter, to be the personal element with which to begin His King- 
dom in the world. Having done that, Christ began almost imme- 
diately to declare the body of principles which define and govern 
all life within that Kingdom. 

The Sermon on the Mount as the Constitution of Christ's 
Kingdom in the World. This body of principles, or fundamental 
laws, was set forth in the Sermon on the Mount, which may very © 
properly be thought of as the Constitution of Christ’s Kingdom 
in the world. 
Human machinery and a constitution are the essentials of an 

organization. Therefore this Sermon on the Mount, which was 
delivered as early as occasion would allow 

1, Place and Nature after the choosing of the Twelve Apostles, 
Be This Sermon was the next logical step taken by Jesus in 

atthew 5:1-7:29 a0 ; : ; 
Luke 6:20-49 the organizing of His Kingdom. This work 

the Lord Jesus pushed forward at this time 
with as little interruption as possible. 

The Sermon on the Mount, as a statement of fundamental law, 
did three things. First, it recognized that the Kingdom of Christ 
is a spiritual Kindom. That Kingdom is essentially a renewed 
spiritual life in the heart, a life that results from a living faith 

in the Son of God. Secondly, this Sermon defined a connection, 
deep in the regenerated heart, between all laws and that-new spir- 
itual life, which radiates with power, and sanctifies life itself, and 

all of life’s relationships. Finally, this Sermon, with Divine 
authority, traced outward, from the hidden depths of the heart, 
the proper and adequate expression of that new life with which 
the Kingdom of Christ begins. This Sermon is, therefore, in its 

146 
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broadest meaning, possibly the most comprehensive statement of 
the Christ-life to be found in any one place in the entire Word of 
God. 

The purpose of this Sermon is therefore very definite. It deals 
srimarily with the realization and expression of spiritual life. 

It gives not so much a condition of life, as a 
2. Divine Purpose prescription for living. It presupposes sal- 
of This Sermon vation, and then tells how a saved life should 

be lived in order to realize itself, and to ac- 
complish its mission in the world. This underlying purpose of 
the Sermon on the Mount has not always had sufficient emphasis. 

Christ spoke this message to Christians. He delivered this 
Sermon to His own disciples, to believers who were already saved, 

to those who were even then already citizens of His newly 
organized Kingdom. Every word of this Sermon presupposed 
faith in Christ on the part of those to whom these words were 
addressed. 

The Lord Jesus, in this extended discourse, defined the right 
‘and adequate outworking of a living faith in the heart. He de- 
clared how a Christian should live. He analyzed the qualities of 
character and conduct that should appear in the life of a citizen 
of His Kingdom. He set forth the right relations of such a 
citizen to the unsaved world. He outlined the principles of law 

by which the conduct of a saved man, in his personal, social, and 

religious life, must be governed. He described, and also pre- 

scribed, the tests by which the integrity of the Christian life of 

the citizen of His Kingdom must be, and will be tested. 
These obligations, all of them, rest ultimately upon the unsaved 

man also. But the unsaved man must answer first for the su- 
preme obligation of saving faith in Jesus Christ. With that 

begins, and upon that alone is built up, the more advanced obli- 

gations which Christ, in this Sermon, has laid upon the hearts of 

men in all ages. First Faith; and then its adequate expression, 

as outlined in this Sermon. For both men are held in definite 

responsibility before the searching judgments of God. 

This truth of faith first was greatly emphasized by the circum- 

- stances under which this Sermon was delivered. The immediate 

occasion involved two local movements on 

3. Special Setting the part of Jesus. First, He came down from 

3 ae Sine the mountain where He had chosen the 

pets 7 dee Twelve Apostles; to the multitude on the 

level place below. There He found, besides 

many of His own: disciples, a great mixed multitude of other 
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people, who had gathered from all Judea and Jerusalem on the 
South, and from the sea coasts of Tyre and Sidon on the North. 
Many of them were sick. Some had unclean spirits. All desired 
to hear, and to be healed. Eagerly, and possibly with great con- 
fusion, the crowd pressed upon Jesus while He was ministering 
to their needs. ; 

After a time, the Lord Jesus withdrew again from the general 
crowd, with its noise and disorder. He went a second time apart, 
to a mountain not far away. To Him, in that place of retirement, 
came His disciples, who had also withdrawn from the general 
multitude in the plain below. It was there, in the quiet of the 
mountain side, to a select audience of those who believed in Him 

_already, that Christ delivered this Sermon on the Mount. To 
those who were already Christians He addressed this message. 
For them He analyzed the meaning of discipleship, or of citizen- 
ship in His Kingdom. He discussed that citizenship as a life that 
is built upon personal faith, such a life as is ultimately the solemn ~* 
obligation of all men. 

This Sermon was long ; but its outline was clear. The dis- 
course falls into three main divisons, which treat the three prin- 

cipal topics about which the fundamental law 
4. General Outline of His Kingdom is concerned. In the first 
of This Sermon division of the Sermon, Christ dealt, in a 

comprehensive way, with the question of cit- 
izenship in His Kingdom. In the second division, He analyzed 
at great length the principles of moral and spiritual law which 
must govern the personal, religious, and social life of those within 
His Kingdom. In the third division, He set forth the tests of 

the Kingdom . 
The questions of the moral law, and of the tests of the King- 

dom, will be considered later. The present chapter is concerned 
with the two aspects of citizenship in the Kingdom which Christ 
emphasized in the first division of this Sermon. First, in the 
Beatitudes, beginning with the fact that citizenship is blessedness, 

Christ stated, point by point, the underlying principles upon which 
that blessedness rests, and under which it may be attained. In 
giving this analysis, He stated the necessary qualities and char- 
acteristics of a citizen in His Kingdom. Then, after He had thus 
defined the Citizen, Christ next defined, under the two figures of 

Salt and Light, the right relations of the Citizen within the King- 
dom to the outside unsaved world. 
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I. The Characteristics of the Citizens of Christ’s Kingdom 

Christianity in the heart is both an achievement and a working 

force. Salvation, as seen already in Chapter IV above, involves 

both an intake and an outflow of that saving grace which results 

from personal faith in Christ. This conception of spiritual life 

runs through all of Christ’s thought in this discussion of citizen- 

ship in His Kingdom. First, men must believe, and receive, and 

become; and then, there must be a right response of their ac- 

quired life, and grace, and power. Thus only can the saved life 

become blessed. 
That is the Divine Truth which underlies all of the Beatitudes. 

In speaking them, Christ began with the fact of faith and life 

already in the hearts of His hearers. He 

1. Underlying Law considered that the life which results from 

of Blessedness: faith was the beginning of blessedness. He 
Being and Doing : : 
TA chdal Hike emphasized that the unfolding blessedness of 

a Christian life was conditioned upon the 

attaining, and the doing of certain things in one’s life. He re- 

asserted, with each Beatitude, that the blessedness of life and 

the conditions of blessedness are united in the bonds of law. 

Sometimes the result is the natural effect of laws that are ob- 

vious. Always the bond is a “shall be” from the Divine Law- 

giver Himself. “Blessed are they that attain and do these things,” 

says the Voice of Authority ; “for the results shall follow.” 

But effective faith and life must be expressed in fulfillment of 

certain definite obligations, as seen in the following analysis. The 

Lord spoke nine Beatitudes, defining nine 

2. Grouping of the conditions of blessedness to be fulfilled. 

Beatitudes Those nine Beatitudes fall into three Groups. 

The first Group contains four Beatitudes, all 

of which are concerned with the development of right personal 

character. They deal with what a man ought to be in himself. 

The second Group, containing three Beatitudes, is concerned with 

the right relations of a man’s life to his fellowmen and to his God. 

The third Group, which has only two Beatitudes, lays down the 

principles of faithfulness to the Kingdom of Christ, and to Christ 

the King. 
Through these three Groups of the Beatitudes Christ has 

opened up the channels whereby a saved life may express itself 

into blessedness. In being, and in doing, these things which 

Christ has set forth as necessary, the Citizen of His Kingdom is 

privileged to work out, not a condition of salvation, but the 

= 
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blessedness of a life that has been saved by faith in Jesus Christ. 
The Beatitudes will now be studied, by Groups, and separately, 
under the following analysis. 

I. Group 1: Qualities in the Citizen Relating to His Own Per- 
sonal Character. The first four Beatitudes refer to what the 

citizen of Christ’s Kingdom should be, or 
Four Beatitudes become, or attain, in his own personal char- aa ieee acter, in order that he may have the blessed- CAV ASIEE , ness provided within the Kingdom. From 

the sincerest depths of the personal life of 
the individual, according to the searching analysis of this Group 
of Beatitudes, the renewed Christian life should have found ex- 
pression in four fundamental characteristics. The first two of these four Beatitudes, as will appear in the following study, are 
somewhat negative in their requirements, in that they prescribe preparatory frames of mind, and attitudes of life; but the other 
two of this Group are decidedly positive. 

The first condition of blessedness is poverty of spirit. “Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.” 
The expression poor in this statement means 

1. First Beatitude: paupers, or beggars, who have nothing at Poverty of Spirit al]. Spiritually, it signifies the absence of 
intellectual and spiritual pride. The central idea of this Beatitude is opposed to self-sufficiency, 

A man must be poor in his own opinion. This requirement of life implies a recognized standard, such as may be seen in the original conception of Man, or in the Ten Commandments, or in the more exacting standards of excellence held up in Jesus Christ and by Him in His Teachings. Measuring himself by these true standards of life and conduct, a man must realize his own in- sufficiency, and feel a deep want of satisfaction in his own attain- ments. That is what poor in spirit means. They who thus hum- ble themselves shall be exalted. Theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven. 
They have it already. First of all, they are in a position to be exalted. Such poverty, felt deep in the soul, marks the beginning of that spiritual possession which is able to exalt one more and more. It is the opening door for Divine grace, and the gifts of spiritual life. Some one has well said, that “Lowliness is the be- ginning of holiness.” The haughty and the self-sufficient have never been able to make the first adequate beginning in spiritual 

10n the thought of this paragraph, see Galatians 6:3; Genesis 1:26-27; Exodus 20:1-17; Psalm 15: 1-5; Galatians 5:16-26; and this entire Sermon on the Mount, 
~ 
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attainment. That is an important fact to reckon with in one’s 

thoughts about life. . . 

Furthermore, the gifts of God that make possible other attain- 

ments and services in life rest upon this same fundamental con- 

_ dition. They that would be strong must feel the need of leaning 

upon the Lord. Those who have attained the most have most felt 

the necessity of receiving their sufficient grace from the hand of 

the Son of God. Finally, it is true that the poor in spirit do most 

easily achieve the Kingdom of Heaven. They who are emptied 

of self are always more easily filled with the fullness of Christ. 

The second condition of blessedness is a holy discontent. 

“Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.” This 

means personal sorrow for the want of at- 

2. Second Beati- | tainment, and world-sorrow for the fact of 

tude: Mourning sin, and its wreckage in the world. There is 

reason to mourn for one’s own poverty of 

soul, for his failures to measure up to the standards of true life, 

and for the fact, that back of all. failures the cause lies somewhere 

in sin, which has brought degradation and defeat into the 

world. There is cause for tears when man beholds himself 

unattained, and but slowly attaining. There is occasion for 

little else than sad reflection, as a rule, when life’s possibilities 

and privileges are compared witih the poverty of life’s attain- 

ments, and with the judgments that have fallen upon life’s 

sinful failures. To the serious minded, the world is filled 

with causes for sorrow.” 

But the mourning spoken of in this Beatitude is not the sorrow 

of despair. It is rather the sorrow of travail, out of which is born 

new hope, new purpose, and new resolution. Mourning, as the 

Christian mourns, insures comfort. Tears do mark the first stir- 

rings of hope in the moral world. This truth is written large in 

the Word of God. Bitter tears were the saving grace of Peter, 

when he had denied his Lord. “Godly sorrow worketh repent 

ance to salvation not to be repented of.” The citizen of Christ’s 

Kingdom finds the comfort that is provided: it is forgiveness for 

the past, and grace for better attainment. “Blessed are they that 

mourn,” does not mean that the Christian’s life is full of sorrow 

always. No. There are sorrows. But deep in his heart of 

hearts there is a never-failing source of comfort and joy. 

The sorrows of the world have their ultimate roots somewhere 

2The thought of this Beatitude is alien to the idea of an individual, or a 

community patting itself on the back over what it has already done. It is 

wiser to read Philippians 3:13-14; and with Paul to forget, and press forward.. 
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in sin, which “brought death into the world, and all our woe.” | 
The man who is sensitive to the sorrow that arises from sin seeks 
comfort in One Who is mighty to save from sin. Such a man 
goes at once to the Fountain of all Comfort. This also is true. 
The man who has the keenest sense of the deeper sorrows of life 
does, as a matter of fact, enter more definitely into the consola- 
tions that arise from the mercy, and forgiveness, and salvation, 
that come to the world through Jesus Christ. Those who have 
felt the deepest needs of Christ find the greatest joy in Him. 
Those who have borne most the world’s burdens have best known 
the world’s mercies, and hopes, and comforts. 

The third condition of blessedness is meekness, “Blessed are 
the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.” Meekness is a great 

4 ; positive force in life, which tends to lay hold 
a third Beatitudes: 4: sheveanthmtMaelnéas was never an ab- Meekness, a Quality : pt hahe. Sf Action stract, unrelated, passive quality in anybody 

or anything. Pious faces and folded hands 
are not even a sign of meekness. Meekness is always a quality 
of action, or of positive attitude in life. In its deepest sense, 
meekness is concerned with the character of one’s attitude, and 
the spirit of one’s responses, toward God. That first. After that, 
meekness is concerned with one’s attitudes and responses toward 
those human agencies, and those natural laws, through which 
God touches an individual life. 
When God touches a life, in His direct dealings, the meek 

bow lovingly to His authority, whether the touch be that of grace, 
instruction, or chastisement. The meek are ready to learn from 
Him, and to respond with grace, patience, and profit. Meekness 
is constructive effort. It seeks to know God, and to exalt Him. 
It is godliness with contentment, which is great gain. 

Meekness gives therefore a spiritual possession to all things. 
The man who exalts himself never really possesses anything; for 
he can never be satisfied with anything. Such a man, like Marc- 
beth, may steal a crown, but he can never find a sense of se- 
curity in wearing the crown. But the man who exalts the Lord 
shall not want any good thing. 

Furthermore, meekness means a right attitude toward men. 
When men are willfully wrong, the meek will respond with grace 
and patience, but never with indifference. Meekness is gentle 
and charitable; but it is also morally honest. It fears not, nor 
hesitates, to take hold of personal and social evils. When God’s 
hand touches life, indirectly, through human agencies, the meek 
bow reverently before Him. But when He calls for service, the 
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meekest are the most ready to buckle on the armour of the Lord. 
In all cases, the attitude of confident thanksgiving and humble re- 
sponsiveness to God, and of gentleness and moral firmness in 
dealing with men, does actually inherit the world that lies be- 
tween Man and God, and between Man and Man. 

Finally, meekness means a right attitude toward God as He has 
asserted Himself in those natural laws by which He has so 
kindly conditioned human welfare. The meek are willing to 
learn His ways, to bow before the majesty of His laws, and 
reverently to seek co-oporation with Him. That is the primary 
condition of inheriting even the physical world. 

The original thought of God was that Man should possess the 
world by subduing it. Men must learn God’s ways, and work 
according to His laws. All science, all art, all invention, all 
progress and achievements through applied power, have the same 
underlying secret. Some person has somewhere learned the ways 
of God, Whose secrets are with them that fear Him. It is far 

more a matter of natural law, than of special providence, that 

“all things work together for good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to His purpose.” Meekness seeks 
to line up with God; and it has what it asks for, for it does not 

ask amiss.® 
From this point of view, it seems to be a fact, that the pos- 

session of the world (so far as it is yet possessed) is largely due 
to this particular Christian grace of meekness, and to what it has 
inspired in the hearts of men. Pagan superstitions guess at law 
and life, and keep their peoples weighed down with ignorance 
and error. Christian civilization reverently recognizes God, and 
seeks to know and to follow His laws. Conquest and possession 
of the earth have been commensurate with knowledge and con- © 
structive effort, both of which, as effective forces in the world, 

have belonged mainly to Christian civilization and have sprung 
from the spirit of meekness in the hearts of men.* 

Meekness is the necessary first step in any positive constructive 
enterprise. It is an attitude toward God, and the spirit in which 

3See Genesis 1:28; Psalm 25:14; Romams 8:28; Matthew 6:31-33; James 4:3; 
Matthew 21:21-22; Deuteronomy 5:29; and I. John 3:22-23. 5 
4This suggestion should challenge attertion. If in the matter of production, 

transportation, and distribution, in all parts of the world, the natural laws and 

forces which God has put in this world were learned, and applied, and_ utilized, 

such a catastrophe as a famine would probably be impossible. And if the whole 

Divine Machinery of Nature, thus fully, developed, were under the administra- 

tion of a thoroughly Christianized operation and _ supervision, there would be no 

suffering allowed, even if famine conditions should develop in any locality. China 

has food, but no transportation system. The world suffers because it has not 

bowed before the ways of God. It has neither developed, nor consecrated the 

natural blessings which He has given. 
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things may be done. Christ, with Divine wisdom, considered 

meekness to be the first great positive factor in the citizenship of 

His Kingdom in the world. Upon that factor depends the suc- 

cess of all other positive factors in Christian endeavor. Meek- 

ness itself is a fruit of the Spirit;> and true inheritance, such as 

results from meekness, is a spiritual fact. The spirit of meek- 

ness does give an inheritance even in things which cannot be 

attained in any other way. 
There is a spiritual inheritance that does not at all depend upon 

title possession. The blessedness of enjoyment, for example, was 

never limited by the surveyor’s chain. The peasant may really 

possess that on which the landlord pays the taxes. This also is 

true. Christ Himself was meek and lowly. He had not where 

to lay His head. Yet the fullness of the world was His at His 

command. In this deeper sense, the resources of God are at the 

command of him who goes forward in life with a right attitude 

toward God. 
Meekness, then, is reverence, humility, obedience, correct self- 

appraisement, forbearance, and co-operation with divine law and 

guidance in life. This spiritual quality does actually multiply 

one’s powers over material things. It also gives the advantages 

of position and power in the social and spiritual spheres of life. 

It places one in the right attitude to inherit all things. — “Blessed 

are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.” These were not 

idle words, when they were spoken by Christ. 

The fourth condition of blessedness is a hungering and thirst- 

ing after righteousness. “Blessed are they that hunger and thirst 

after righteousness: for they shall be filled.” 

4. Fourth Beati- Hunger and thirst are expressive of basic, 
tude: Hunger and primary needs of life. This fact suggests 

pikes Si the fitness of Christianity for the lowest, and Righteousness e fitness of Christianity for the lowest, an 

the need of Christ in the foundations of all 

life. These cravings of life are instinctive, ingrained, and com- 

pelling. This truth suggests that man’s deepest need is for right- 

eousness, and that his spiritual nature, which is the true self, 

cannot be satisfied apart from the attainment of righteousness. 

This deep felt-need of the soul must be satisfied. Blessedness 

depends upon it. That is the way the citizen of Christ’s Kingdom 

feels, and must feel. “I shall be satisfied,” he sings in praise of 

his King, “when I shall awake in Thy likeness.” 

But there is another truth in this Beatitude. This intense long- 

ing, this compelling felt-need, is for the Righteousness, as the 

5See Galatians 5:22-23. 
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text reads. This condition of blessedness seeks the whole right- 
eousness, complete in all'its fullness, as related both to God and 
to man, a righteousness that permeates and sanctifies the whole 
heart and life. Nothing else can fully satisfy the regenerated 
spirit of man. When a man thus makes righteousness the supreme 
end of his life, several things will follow. 

Such a man will at once seek a standard of righteousness that 
will satisfy this demand of life. He will make the Law of the 
Lord his meditation day and night. He will put forth all of his 
powers to attain that standard which he finds in the Word of 
God. He will avail himself of all the helps that are offered in 
and through the Kingdom of Christ, which is outwardly repre- 

sented in the ministering Church. He will be a man of prayer, 

and of spiritual meditation. He will rightly evaluate his own 
moral and spirit attainments, and will not exalt himself too high 
in his own opinion. He will seek the Lord while He may be 
found, and call upon Him while. He is near. 

The man who thus follows after righteousness will see, more 
and more, that complete satisfaction is not in himself, but in Jesus 

Christ the Righteous. Such a man will soon learn this deeper 

law of the Kingdom. It is the craving for righteousness, far 

more than his own personal attainments therein, that brings satis- 

faction: for the craving leads the soul to Christ. He will also 
learn that the realization will be commensurate with the power of 

that craving as a compelling felt-need in his own life. “Blessed 

are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they 
shall be filled,”—filled with the fullness of Christ. 

2. Group II: Qualities in the Citizen Bearing upon His Rela- 
tions to God and to Men. The second Group of conditions upon 

which rests the blessedness of life defines 

Three Beatitudes those qualities in the citizen of Christ’s 
pl A Kingdom which must be exemplified in the Luke 6:26 g the P 

relations of that citizen to God and to Men. 

There are three such relationships considered in this Group; and 

each of them would seem to be fundamental in a life of blessed- 

ness. .The conditions in each case are high and holy. 

The first relationship defined in this Group is that which exists 

between the citizen himself and any other man. This relation- 

ship calls for the exercise of mercy between man and man. The 

second relationship emphasized is that between the citizen and 

God, wherein purity of heart is an essential. The third relation- 

ship here discussed involves the responsibility which every citizen 

of the Kingdom has, as a peacemaker, to foster and promote 
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right relations between other men. ‘These relationships, with 
their respective obligations upon the citizen of the Kingdom, will 
be seen in the next three of the Beatitudes. 

The fifth condition of blessedness is the exercise of mercy. 
“Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.” In all 

of his relations with his fellowmen, the 
1. Fifth Beatitude: citizen of Christ’s Kingdom must show the 

Showing Mercy spirit of mercy. Thus only can he be Christ- 
like, or Christian. That he must do: for the 

man without mercy cannot hope to obtain mercy. “And forgive 

us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors,” is the only 

petition to which is added a condition in the Lord’s Prayer; and 

this petition alone the Lord Himself emphasized by comment, 

when the Prayer was given. “He hath showed thee, O man, what 

is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 

and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?’ That is 
an ancient standard; but the Lord’s conditions of life, and of 

blessedness in life, have never changed.® 
Mercy shown is the condition and the guarantee of merey re- 

ceived. Pity expressed in active kindness to the destitute, and in 
forgiveness to the erring, is not without recompense. Men are 
usually careful and gracious to repay. God never forgets. The 
effective element in mercy is this. He who thoughtfully exercises 
that grace soon comes to feel his own deeper need of receiving 
mercy himself. This consciousness gives him the attitude of a 
suppliant, and opens wide the channels of the spirit for a large 
receiving of that with which God always, and men as a rule, are 
pleased to compensate the merciful. 

Thus mercy from man to man is blessed four-fold. It blesses 
the giver in giving, the receiver in receiving, the giver in receiv- 
ing, and the receiver in giving. Then to this fourfold blessing, 
God Himself adds a blessing of Divine mercy to the man who 
gives mercy, and also to the man who repays mercy. The first 
great condition of blessedness in the relations of man to man is 
the Christ-like readiness to show mercy to one’s fellowmen. 

The sixth condition of blessedness is purity of heart. “Blessed 
are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.” The citizen of 

Christ’s Kingdom, who must know God, has 

the privilege of knowing Him aright, and 
the ‘blessedness of Knowing Him with sym- 

pathetic understanding. The true citizen also worships God more 

2. Sixth Beatitude: 
Purity of Heart 

6See Matthew 18:23-35; 6:12, 14, 15; oad. the discussion of these passages in 
their proper places in this book; and Micah 6:8. 
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perfectly, because he sees Him more perfectly as an Object of 

Worship. Such a vision and knowledge of God is reserved for 

those whose hearts are pure. The impure see Him not at all; 

or, at best, see Him very imperfectly. 

To see God, there must be purity in the heart. The affections 

must be pure: for from them spring thoughts, words, and actions, 

that help, or else hinder, spiritual vision. There must be in the 

heart a supreme love for truth and right, that will bend all of the 

energies of life steadfastly toward God and righteousness. From 

a pure heart alone can come those finer impulses of life which so 

greatly inspire the imagination, and help the eye of the spirit to 

look upon Him Who is invisible. 

Thus purity of heart conditions the vision of God. It also 

tends to produce a vision of Him. Moral purity clarifies the 

spiritual vision, and also clears the moral atmosphere through 

which God is seen. Purity gives spiritual sympathy with God, 

and makes one more watchful as to when, and where, and how 

God may be seen. Purity turns, with eager eyes, toward God. It 

seems to draw one nearer to God. It makes one more sensitive 

to the presence of God. It enables one more readily to recognize 

God when He is near. It earnestly seeks to look upon Him Who 

is perfect. Asa result of all these facts and conditions, to the 

pure in heart God is revealed. They have that satisfaction, and ~ 

that blessedness for which all men have always longed. 

The seventh condition of blessedness is the promotion of peace. 

“Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the chil- 

dren of God.” God is the God of Peace. 

3. Seventh Beati- Christ is the Prince of Peace. The Gospel 
tude: Promotion of ; 
Peace was heralded with a song of Peace on Earth. 

The citizen of Christ’s Kingdom must be a 

maker of peace, if he would be recognized in the world as a child 

of God. 
This obligation is far-reaching, and must be met in a number 

of ways. The citizen of Christ’s Kingdom must actively exert a 

peaceful self among men. He must seek to reconcile those who 

are not at peace among themselves. He must promote such moral 

standards, and such outward conditions, social, economical, and 

other, as will foster right relations between man and man at all 

times. Most quarrels, it will be remembered, arise out of per- 

sonal immorality, social envy, or economic injustice. The citizen 

of the Kingdom must promote right relations among men in a 

world at its best. The doing of this thing is God-like in nature 

and purpose, and is therefore essentially Christian. 
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Those who thus promote peace shall be called the sons of God, 
for that is the correct translation of this passage. The deepest 
cry of the soul is toward the Father. The highest privilege of 
spiritual life is the consciousness of sonship to God. This blessed- 
ness is reserved, in its vital meaning, for the Christian alone, who 

has received the special right to this privilege because of his faith 
in Christ.?. There should be no error in thought at this point. 
Promoting peace does not make men sons of God. The seventh 
Beatitude suggests nothing of that kind. Faith in Christ alone 
can bring about that result. But the promotion of peace does 
cause one’s sonship to God to be recognized. 

Christians are sons of God already, as a result of faith in 
Christ ; but the blessedness of that sonship is realized, both within 
the heart and as a recognition from others, through the fulfill- 
ment of this condition. The resulting consciousness is inevitable, 
as is also the recognition. The act of making peace is God-like 
in character. It is also social. It stimulates at least two persons 
other than the peacemaker himself. The truth is obvious to both 
alike. Their inevitable comment brings certain recognition. This 
truth, and the full recognition of it, is as the consummation of the 
Christian life. Men are thereby known to be the sons of God. 

3. Group III: Qualities of Fidelity in-the Citizen toward 
Truth and toward Christ. In the third Group there are only two 

; Beatitudes. These are concerned with the 
rab et sD requirements of loyalty on the part of the 
Luke 6:22 citizen of the Kingdom. Fidelity is the key- 

note of these last two of the Beatitudes. The 
one enjoins fidelity to the principles of truth and right, for which 
the Kingdom stands. The other calls for fidelity to Christ Him- 
self, Who is Lord, and King, and Savior. 

This double loyalty is the final testing of qualifications in the 
citizen of the Kingdom. There are exhibited, in this loyalty and 
through it, as from the depths of the soul, the purposes and the 
motives from which spring the life and conduct of the man of 
God. The citizen of the Kingdom, whatever the price, must be 
faithful to truth, and faithful to Christ. The final blessedness of 
citizenship depends upon this loyalty: for the results of all other 
conditions rest at last upon the integrity of the heart in fulfilling 
these two conditions. 

The eighth condition of blessedness is fidelity to Truth. 
“Blessed are they that have been persecuted for righteousness’ 

7See this truth as stated in John 1:12. 
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sake: for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.” Righteousness 
comes at a price. There is no escaping payment, if one expects 

: é to attain the Kingdom of Heaven. Right- 

a eee te eousness and Truth are great disturbers of 

Truth the world. The latter, with compelling 

authority, challenges all error. The former, 

of necessity, antagonizes all evil. It has always done so, since the 

original enmity was set between the Seed of the Woman and the 

Serpent in the Garden. Good and Evil, Saving Grace and Death, 

struggle a thousand ways for the souls of men. 

Conflict and persecution are inevitable. Nothing but the whole 

armor of God can suffice. The question for the citizen of the 

Kingdom is that of fidelity to the principles of truth, and justice, 

and righteousness. For them the Kingdom stands. To surrender 

them, or even to compromise them, is to surrender the Kingdom 

itself as a living principle in the heart. 

Fidelity alone secures the title of citizenship. They that endure 

to the end shall be saved. This aspect of the blessedness provided 

within the Kingdom spans the whole of life, that which now is, 

and that which is to come. It is one life, and one Kingdom. 

Persecution of those within such an eternal Kingdom cannot be 

more than an incident in the triumph of the faithful. Perfect 

endurance for righteousness’ sake, if such perfection were possi-- 

ble, would tend to secure the gifts of the Kingdom as a matter of 

justice. 
But possession comes to the faithful in many ways. Clear- 

sighted recognition of God’s law brings the Kingdom near to 

their hearts and life.® A supreme love for truth and right, such 

as will surrender all else first, promotes harmony with Christ the 

King, and thus enables one more completely and sympathetically 

to possess the Kingdom. The fact of possession first asserts itself 

in poverty of spirit. The triumph of possession is attained 

through fidelity to truth and right, in a life that intentionally 

honors Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and as a personal Savior. 

There is no other way to possess the Kingdom of Heaven. God 

is Spirit, and Light or Truth, and Love; and His Kingdom in the 

heart of man must faithfully embody these principles. 

The ninth condition of blessedness is fidelity to Jesus Christ 

Himself, or to truth for sake of honoring Him. “Blessed are ye 

when men shall reproach you, and persecute you, and say all 

manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, 

and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in Heaven: 

aston 3: = 
8Compare Mark 12:34. 
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for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you.” 
Carefully notice these words of the Son of God. “Blessed are 

yeu 4 (when ye do all, and endure all) 
2, Ninth Beatitude: fir My sake.” The ultimate factor in 
Fidelity to Christ 
Ae ey. maarmec Pere all Chiistian citizenship is the faithful attach- 

ment of the soul to Jesus Christ. The 
deepest motive in a Christian life is the desire to honor and exalt 
Christ as Lord, and Savior, and King. That is the most indis- 
pensible motive: it should be the most compelling. When that 
motive is effective in the heart, the Kingdom of Heaven is there 
already. But the life that exemplifies these essential conditions 
must be genuine in itself, and willing always to endure whatever 
is necessary for the honor of Christ. 
When Christ thus brought Himself personally before His own 

disciples, He addressed them, for the first time in the Beatitudes, 
in the second person. “Blessed are ye,” He said to them. Know- 
ing what their discipleship meant, Jesus spoke thus directly and 
affectionately, as if to draw His disciples nearer to Himself, and 
to bring home to their hearts the blessed assurance of a great 
reward in Heaven. “That reward,” He said, in effect, “is in My 
hands, and so cannot fail. Be ye faithful to Me, and evil shall do 

you no lasting harm.” ; 
Reproach from others does no violence when one’s conscience 

is approved of God. Persecution cannot touch the life that is hid 
with Christ in God. Evil speaking is harmless when it can only 
try to falsify a life that is honoring the Son of God. Endurance 
is triumph, if the purpose and motive of life is to honor Jesus 
Christ. That, done in sincerity and in truth, is the Kingdom of 
Heaven in the heart of man. The rewards of the Kingdom can- 
not fail: for the life, in time, is linked with eternity. 

The present privilege of the Christian is defintely set forth in 
this Beatitude. Christ has exhorted the citizens of His Kingdom 
to “rejoice, and be exceeding glad.” Present assurance in things 
that cannot fail ought to be a never failing source of joy in life. 
It has always been so with the children of God. Christ had no 
fear in appealing to history on this occasion for re-assuring evi- 
dence in support of this truth. God has always cared for His 
own. The Prophets, who have endured affliction for God and 
truth, have never failed of their reward. God has always had 
His “better things” for those who have lived with a purpose to 
honor Him and to glorify His Son. Happy is the man who reads 
history deep enough to see the evidences of God’s triumphant 
care! 
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But more is meant here than mere assurance. In speaking of 

exceeding gladness, Christ pointed to the deeper stirrings of the 

heart, to a mighty emotional impulse for action. Those words are 

as a battle cry from the King Himself, for positive, aggressive 

attacks to be made upon the Kingdom of Darkness and Death. 

Thus the Beatitudes, in this final suggestion, pointed directly 

forward to the responsibilities of citizenship which are set forth 

in the next section of the Sermon on the Mount, 

II. The Relations of the Citizens of the Kingdom to the 

Outside World 

Up to this point in the Sermon on the Mount, Christ had been 

talking about the blessedness of citizenship within His Kingdom, 

and of the conditions under which that 

“Here Are They blessedness might be attained. The Lord 

That Keep the Com- turned, in the next section of this Sermon, 

mandments of God, to the responsibilities of His Kingdom as it 
and the Faith of hi : : : 5 
Jecust as existed for all time in the world. This 

Rev. 14:12 progress in His thought was in keeping with 

Matthew 5:13-16 His conception of a saved life, as already 

analyzed above in Chapter IV: for this turn, 

in its larger outlines, was from the receiving to the responsive | 

side of His Kingdom and its citizenship. In a few words, He 

defined the fundamental obligations that rest upon the citizens of 

His Kingdom in their relations with the non-believing, unsaved 

world outside of His Kingdom. 

What are those relations? And what are those obligations ? 

Christ analyzed this aspect of Citizenship under two simple fig- 

ures of speech. The first of those figures represented the Chris- 

tian as “the salt of the earth.” The other represented him as 

“the light of the world.” In these two simple figures, Christ has 

emphasized the two fundamental relations of His disciples to 

the unsaved world that lies in sin and death, and has pointed out 

the supreme obligations that inhere in those relations. 

r. The First Obligation of the Kingdom toward the W orld. 

The Lord’s first figure was this. “Ye are the salt of the earth.” 

What did that mean? Jesus Christ never 

Salt of the Earth misused language. His meaning in this fig- 

Matthew 5:13 ure must have turned upon the one essential 

Mark Pa function of salt, which is to preserve, to keep 
uke 14:34-35 

, 
fit. Salt does not transform the thing salted, 

causing it to become salt. Since that is true, this figure obviously 
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cannot refer to the responsibility of the citizens of Christ’s King- 
dom to propagate that Kingdom, and to Christianize the unsaved. 
That is a responsibility of the Kingdom; but that is the meaning 
of the second figure, and not of the first. 

Salt preserves and keeps fit, the thing that is salted. In that 
essential sense, Christ has used the figure of salt in other connec- 
tions. In that sense He has used the figure here, signifying the 
first basic relation and obligation of His Kingdom and its citizens 
to the outside unsaved world. Under this figure of Salt, which 
the Lord has used with exactness of meaning, He has represented 
His Kingdom as standing for the accomplishment of two results 
in the world. 

First, the Kingdom of Christ is a preserving force in the world. 
The influences of that Kingdom deter the disintegrating forces of 

the unregenerated elements of society, and 
1. The Kingdom as keep them from spoiling all life in the world. 
Salt. Preserves then Pais fotrue in reference to all the economi- World from Moral é : = Deny cal, social, intellectual, moral, and spiritual 

interests of the world. There is much big- 
oted criticism on this point rampant in the world to-day. But 
the truth stands unshaken. Without the seasoning influences of 
the Kingdom of Christ in the hearts of men, the world would not 
long remain a fit place in which to live. . 

The “savour” of this salt is very effective. The ideals and 
graces of Christ’s Kingdom have permeated all the agencies, and 
organizations, and governments of the world that have dedicated 
themselves as ministering servants to the welfare of men. There 
are no exceptions to this truth. The ignorant and the blind alone 
fail to recognize it. The world of the past, and the world that 
now is, unite in proving that the Kingdom of God in the world 
is the one preserving force of the world. 

The salt does preserve. But there is where responsibility be- 
gins. The Kingdom of Christ must maintain its power, if it 
would preserve the moral fitness of the world. Individual citizens 
everywhere and always must exemplify the highest and purest 
Christian life. Salt that has lost its savour is fit only to be cast 
out, and to be trodden under the feet of men. That is the obliga- 
tion, with its solemn warning, which this meaning of this figure 
lays upon the citizenship of Christ’s Kingdom in the present 
world. 

Secondly, the Kingdom of Christ is the preserving element of 
the world. The figure of salt, as viewed in this sense, lays a heavy responsibility upon the outside world, as well as upon the 
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citizens of the Kingdom. That responsibility was here spoken 

to the world with the solemn emphasis of an overhanging judg- 

ment. The wages of sin is death. When sin 

2. The Kingdom as first came into the world, the doom of the 

eae Sa eel ae a world was due. But that divine judgment 

Judgment pronounced upon sin, in its summary execu- 

tion at least, has been suspended for a time. 

Why so? This figure of salt gives an answer. 

The answer is this. God has provided a plan of redemption, 

a way of life and hope. That redemption is administered through 

the Kingdom of Christ in the world. The purposes of God, past, 

present, and future, are bound up with that Kingdom of Christ. 

That. Kingdom, past, present, and future, is in the world, like 

salt, preserving the very existence of the world until the pur- 

poses of God be accomplished. The world stands to-day only 

because God’s people are in it, saved and to be saved, and because 

purposes of Divine love, and mercy, and glory, must be accom- 

plished. 
' Again, the “savour” of the salt is effective. That is the answer. 

Serious reflection, in its last analysis, can scarcely conceive of any 

other reason for suspending that divine judgment which was due 

upon the world when Man had first sinned. But God has waited, 

is waiting, and will wait, in order that the gracious work of His . 

Kingdom may be accomplished. But will He wait forever? No. 

Such is not to be expected. His people have not misread the 

meaning of His Word. The doors of grace will not remain open 

forever. When may they close? That element of uncertainty 

- should challenge the active concern alike of men and of nations: 

for the destiny of men and institutions is bound up with the ac- 

complishment of God’s purposes in the earth. 

2. The Second Obligation of the Kingdom toward the World. 

The Lord’s second defining figure was, “Ye are the light of the 

world.” In the former figure of salt, Christ 

Light of the World emphasized what the Christian must be, in 

Matthew 5:14-16 order that the Kingdom of Christ may ac- 

complish its purpose and mission in the 

world. In this figure of light, Christ showed what the citizen of 

His Kingdom must do. Stich citizen is the light of the world, and 

he must enlighten the world with that truth, and life, and grace, 

which he has received from Jesus Christ as a personal Savior. 

In Christ there is light and life; and through the saved the life- 

giving Light must shine. 

The primary obligation of the saved is to help save. For that 
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purpose, in part, the Kingdom of Christ as an institution was or- 
ganized. The citizens of that Kingdom are “the light of the 
world.” In this defining figure, Christ has emphasized a privi- 
lege, a duty, a condition, and a radius, for the shining light of 
every Christian life. These points of personal responsibility will 
now be analyzed in regular order. 

There is a privilege in allowing the Christian light to shine. 
“Ye are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be 

hid... . . Even so let your light shine.” It 
1. Privilege of the is in the nature of light to shine: hence 
Light to Shine shining is as a privilege of natural function- 

ing which the light enjoys. A light that is 
unhindered will shine. A glowing city set on a hill cannot be hid. 
It is so with the Christian life. When right lived, and when un- 
hindered by sin, the light of saving grace in the heart will shine, 
with gracious influence, upon the surrounding world. 

The purpose of light is to shine. Placing a candle under a 
bushel renders the candle useless, because that hindrance contra- 
dicts the nature and function of light. So it is with anything that 
hinders the natural work of grace in the heart and life. When the 
light is hindered from shining, the nature of the saved life is 
contradicted, and the purposes of God are thwarted. The King- 
dom was established, and men are saved, in order that the light 
of life may shine into a dark and sinful world. 

Grace and truth in life fulfill their natural function through 
communication. That is a law of life and service within the King- 
dom of Christ.2 Thus the natural happiness of spiritual life is 
attainable only when life’s blessedness has been radiated to others. - 
That which has been freely received cannot be selfishly enjoyed. 
The highest privilege of the Christian life is that of reflecting the 
Light of Christ upon a world of darkness and spiritual death. 

There is a duty that the Christian light should shine. “Even so 
let your light shine.” That exhortation transforms the privilege 

of shining into an obligation, which rests 
2. Duty of the Light upon every Christian in whom is the light 
to Shine of life. The candle, if lighted, has to shine. 

Back of the effect, there is a compelling nat- 
ural law. Unless contradicted by willful obstruction, the light 
must shine, and will shine. Again, to shine is to dispel darkness. 
These are the compelling laws of the candle: the necessity of 
shining, and the dispelling of darkness. 

9See Galatians 6:6. 
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Similar laws of the spirit rest upon the Christian life. The 

Light of the world must shine from the lives of men. It must 

neither be hindered by indifference and unconcern, nor be con- 

tradicted by sin. The Light of Life must dispel moral and 

spiritual darkness in the world. The grace received from Christ 

must shine by communication. His truth and His saving power 

must be revealed, and made effective in their influence upon 

others. That is what Christ meant when He said, “Even so let 

your light shine.” 
This obligation of citizenship in the Kingdom is both definite 

and compelling. The blessedness of salvation through Jesus 

Christ must be extended. Those who have received knowledge of 

the Way of Life must give that knowledge to others, both by 

example and by direct instruction, and through the larger organ- 

ized work of the Kingdom. Those who have received the love of 

God must reflect that love. Those who would pray must also 

work. Those who would live must help others also to live. 

The very nature, and privilege, and duty of saving grace is to 

help save, and bless the whole round world. That obligation rests 

upon the saved individual, and also upon the organized Kingdom 

of Christ, which is His Church. The light that is must shine, so 

that the unsaved and unblessed may see the Way of Life, and 

come with a living faith to glorify God the Father, and His Son — 

Jesus Christ. 
There are conditions under which the light may shine. “So let 

your light shine before men, that they may see your good works.” 

The light of life does not shine by accident. 

3. Conditions under Gooq works, and those rightly seen, are the 

ice Light conditions under which the light of life may 

shine. That light, as commonly understood, 

radiates through good works that honor God. That is true, if 

only the whole truth is taken into account. Good works alone 

are not sufficient. Those good works must be so wrought as to 

honor God, and to lead others to honor Him and His Son Jesus 

Christ. 
First of all, the life itself must be pure and good. The pure in 

heart alone may see God; and the righteous alone can reveal and 

commend Him to others. Still further, there must be good 

works. Neither pious passivity, nor abstract truth, nor even a 

sound philosophy of faith much conimend the Savior to the un- 

saved. That requires concrete achievements of grace, tangible 

good works, the personal touch of a redeemed soul, the living 

light that shines. The truth of life becomes compelling when it is 
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translated into enduring faith, and transfiguring love, and Christ- 

like service. Through such results the light of. life must shine. 

But that is not all. Christ meant also that the good works 

must be seen aright. The light of life must so shine as to enable 

men to see and understand the nature and the source of the good 

works. The Christian life, which must express itself in good 

works, must also be seen to have its ultimate sources in Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God. The evidences of a living personal faith 

must also be present. Even the cup of cold water, if it be effec- 

tive, must show that it is given in the Name of Christ. 
When the light of life fails to reveal this deeper connection 

with Christ, all good works are at once discounted. They would 

then tend ultimately to be void; because they fail, for want of 

commending vital faith in the Son of God, to lead to the glory of 

the Father in Heaven. The light that shines must show to the 

unsaved world that the good works of the Christian spring from 

a living faith in Christ. The Christian life itself must be made 

attractive and desirable. At the same time, the ultimate condi- 

tion of faith in Christ, Whose grace is reflected in that desirable 

life, must also be held forth before the world. In this way may 

the good works of life lead men to glorify the Father in Heaven. 

Finally, there is a radius for the light that shines. This truth 
is emphasized throughout the entire passage. How far should 

; ie the light shine? The answer to this question 
4. {Radius within measures the full responsibility of the disci- 
Which the Light : 
Should Shine ple of Christ toward the unsaved world. 

That answer inheres in the universal terms 
used by Christ in this discourse. 

Christ said, “Ye are the light of the world.” In that language 
there is no limit. The radius of the light reaches to the ends of 
the earth. He said further, “Let your light so shine before men.” 
Again, there is no limit. His words, “before men,” may mean, 

with equal emphasis and inescapable responsibility, the parent, 
the child, or the servant in the home, the next-door neighbor, the 
social aristocrat, the down-and-outs, the neglected child in the 
slums, the misguided pagan, or the benighted heathen in far-off 
lands. : 

Christ, in saying that men must “see your good works,” again 
fixed no limits, and suggested none. Ridiculous, pathetic, even 
tragic at times, have been the constructions which men have put 
upon their responsibilities for good works. There really is a 
limit, a minimum limit. Good works must go at least far enough 

to be seen and felt, and that with convincing power to lead men 
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to Christ. On the maximum side, however, the citizen of Christ’s 

Kingdom must always think, and feel, and act, in terms of world 

units. Even then, at his best, he cannot exhaust his responsibility 

for good works to be seen of men. 

Limitless also is the motive and purpose which Christ gave for 

letting the light shine. The end of it all is to lead men to glorify 

God. That end will be fully accomplished only when the world 

is brought, through faith, into the Kingdom of Christ, and when 

men everywhere, rejoicing in newness of life, consistently reflect 

from their own lives the nature, and law, and love, and purposes 

of God in the world. The end and purpose and motive of a shin- 

ing life are practically infinite. The radius of the Christian light 

is without limits. . 

Thus the Lord Jesus analyzed the life of blessedness within 

His Kingdom, and the relations of that Kingdom to the outside 

world, and in doing this He also analyzed the characteristics and 

responsibilities of citizenship in His Kingdom. The whole struc- 

ture of His analysis was built upon saving faith in the hearts of 

those who heard Him. 

The blessedness of that citizenship the Lord defined in terms 

of the Beatitudes. The first four points of that. blessedness are 

conditioned upon what the citizens should be, and should become, 

within themselves. The next three points are conditioned upon 

the proper and adequate relations of the citizens to God and to 

men. The two final points, which give strength to all the others, 

are conditioned upon a double expression of fidelity, fidelity to 

truth and right, and fidelity to Christ. The life-structure that is 

blessed rises upon a foundation of faith, and stands strong in a 

faith that is tested. 
The blessedness of Christianity results from being, and doing, 

and enduring. That is, the blessedness of citizenship in Christ’s 

Kingdom comes from the expression, in some form, of the new 

life with which that citizeship began. Life is dynamic, not static ; 

and expression of it is a necessity. 

The same general truth has appeared in the Lord’s analysis of 

the relations and responsibilities of the citizens of His Kingdom 

to the outside unsaved world. The two figures which Christ used 

to define those relations and duties were seen to emphasize what 

the Christian must be, and what he must do. The salt in a saved 

life must have its savour. Christian life must be genuine. The 

light of life must shine unhindered. Saving grace must radiate, 

actively, aggressively, and with a high and holy purpose to honor 

God, and His Son Jesus Christ. 
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Citizenship in the Kingdom of Christ may be summed up in a 

few words. It begins with saving faith in Jesus Christ, and the 

new life resulting from such faith. It unfolds, through meeting 

certain responsibilities of the Kingdom, into a life of blessedness. 

It is inspired by the supreme motive of bringing the whole world 

. to a saving faith in the Son of God. Citizenship, as analyzed in 

this chapter, includes even more than is suggested in the follow- 

ing three-fold arrangement of ideas: 

DISCIPLESHIP | BEATITUDES SALT AND LIGHT 

NEW BIRTH CHARACTER SERVICE 

FAITH LOVE WORKS 

GOD’S LOVE GOD’S GRACE GOD’S GLORY 

LIFE POWER MOTIVE 

REVELATION REALIZATION INSPIRATION 

LIFE RECEIVED LIFE LIVED LIFE DEDICATED 

SALVATION BLESSEDNESS MISSIONS 

JOHN 3:16 1. TIMOTHY 4:16 MATTHEW 28 :18-20 



Cuapter VIII 

THE KINGDOM: THE SOCIAL LAWS 

“Honor thy father and thy mother . . . Thou shalt not kill. 
Thou shalt not commit adultry. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt 
not bear false witness against thy neighbor. Thou shalt not 
covet . . .” Exodus 20:12-17. 

“Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children 
of the people, but thou shalt love they neighbor as thyself: I am 
the Lord.” Leviticus 19:18; Luke 10:27. 

“We should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of 
the letter.” Romans 7:6. 

“All unrighteousness is sin.” 1. John 5:17. 
“We ought to obey God rather than men.” Acts 5:29. 
“O that there were such an heart in them, that they would fear 

Me, and keep all My Commandments always, that it might be well 
with them, and with their children for ever!” Deuteronomy 5:29. 

Two stages in the process of organizing the Kingdom of Christ 
have already been accomplished. The Twelve Apostles, as an 

official foundation of the Kingdom, have been chosen. A study of 

them was made in Chapter VI. The characteristics and responsi- 

bilities of citizenship in the Kingdom have also been set forth, as 

analyzed above in Chapter VII. ; 

In both of the previous stages of this organizing work, it will 

be observed, Christ was defining His Kingdom by setting it off, 

point by point, as respects character and function, from the un- 

regenerated world outside the Kingdom. He was drawing the 

boundary line of the Kingdom, separating it from the world. 

From this point forward Christ was concerned with internal 

organization. He began at once to state the moral and spiritual 

laws by which life within the Kingdom shall be regulated. 

The laws which He stated are the true standards of Christian 

life, and therefore of all true and worthy life in the world: for 

the first obligation of every man is to become a Christian; and 

the second is to live these standards of Christian life. In this 

important sense, the words of Christ in this connection reach be- 

yond the limits of His Kingdom: for their is no appeal from the 

above universal obligations. 
Christ’s Conception of the Nature and the Function of Law. 

Christ’s broad and fundamental conception of Law may be fully 

understood and appreciated only when Law is looked at from 

His exalted point of view. Christ always regarded the Kingdom 
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of Heaven as a spiritual kingdom, having two visible forms of 
expression in the world: the institutional, which is the Christian 

Church; and the individual, which is the out- 
working of a new life and a new love in the 
heart of the Child of God. 

This Kingdom of Heaven, which rises from within into present 
and eternal blessedness, represents the best possible life in the 

world. This is true both for the individual, 

and for society as a whole. Law is there- 
fore, as rightly conceived in the mind of 
Christ, the organized thought of God re- 

specting the adequate expression of that best possible life. On 
its restraining side, Law is Divine Love, warning men against 
the dangers of living below their best privileges. On its positive 
side, Law is also Divine Love, showing men how con- 
structively to build new life and new love into permanent 
blessedness. 

Christ held firmly to that conception of the Law of God. There- 
fore, in His analysis of the legal channels through which that 

best possible life should realize itself, Christ 
2. Christ’s Method constantly kept three things in mind. First, 
of Treating Law _—_ He traced obedience and behavior upward, as 

rising out of the secret fountains of life and 
love in the heart: for law is observed first in the heart, and then 
in the outward conduct. Second, Christ never offered a com- 
promise with evil: hence His Laws are the laws of a perfect life. 
Third, He taught in His Laws how to handle life for the best 
results; and all that He taught is undeniably for the best. He 
taught men how to treat life, what to put into life, what to keep 
out of life, and what to do with life, in order that they might 

get the most out of life. 
“Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues 

of life.’ That truth lies at the basis of Christ’s high and holy 
, thoughts about Law. Love and action and 

oe eat aK es judgment are three phases of the same thing: 
Proverbs 4:23 for both present well-being and eternal hap- 

piness, in the last analysis, rest upon the 
same foundations of faith, and love, and righteousness. The laws 

of life must be morally perfect, and consistent. Obedience to 
them must be inspired from within, by a regenerated heart that 
loves God, and Man, and truth and purity, and goodness, and 
righteousness, supremely. The outward expression of moral law 
within the heart must be wrought into a life-structure that is 

God’s Thought for 
the Best Life 

1. Divine Law an 
Expression of 
God’s Love 
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thoroughly consistent. Love within, and outward action are 
alike ; and they must alike be made thoroughly Christian. 

Such was the Lord’s conception of Moral Law. God’s require- 
ments define the necessary conditions of attaining the best that 
Is possible in life. Christ always looked at Law, and its impera- 
tives, from that point of view. This fact He illustrated in all 
of His interpretations of the Laws of God. The truth of this 
statement will appear in Christ’s emphasis upon the Laws of His 
Kingdom, which will be analyzed in this, and the next two 
chapters. 

I. The Laws of Law Itself 

Christ, in the Sermon on the Mount, began His treatment of 
Law with a statement 6f the Laws of Law itself, as the Law is 

related to His Kingdom. This statement was 
Old and New Orders of great importance at the time in which this 
pink tee Sermon was spoken. Christ, through His 

inistration - ; f 5 
Matthew 5:17-20 organized Kingdom, was inaugurating a 

New Order of Divine administration in the 
organized spiritual life of the world. Under the Old Testament 
Dispensation, the visible Kingdom of God was national in form. 
It was limited to the geographical outlines of the Jewish People, 
and to the proselytes to their religion. The new Kingdom of: 
Christ in the world was appointed to be distinctly spiritual and 
universal. 

The two Orders of spiritual administration had many differ- 
ences, one of which involved the question of the Law of the New 
Order of Christ’s Kingdom. The Old Order had a Ceremonial 
Law, and also a Moral Law, both of which were binding in their 
obligations. Under the New Order, the Ceremonial Law was 

abolished, because it was fulfilled in the Person and work of 
Jesus Christ. That truth the Early Church was ready to accept. 

But what, under the New Order, was to be the status of the 
Moral Law of the Old Order? Was that Moral Law to stand as 
an obligation upon life in the universal Kingdom of Christ? If 
so, what were to be the true relations of the Moral Law to the 
Kingdom of Christ? Authoritative definition was necessary: 
and that Christ gave in this Sermon on the Mount. He stated 
very clearly that the ancient Moral Law, as given to Moses and 
the Prophets should stand unchanged in His Kingdom, except 
that the Moral Law should henceforth have a deeper, more spir- 
itual, and more compelling significance in human life. Christ 
made the ancient Moral Law, as given by Moses, more compre- 
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hensive in its application to life, and more binding upon life, than 
it had ever been in all previous history. 

To avoid misunderstanding, Christ spoke at great length, and 
very clearly, on this question. He presented the truth from three 
points of view. As seen in the following statements, He defined 
the relations that shall always exist between the Moral Law of 
God and the Kingdom of Christ in the world. 

rt. The Relation of the Kingdom of Christ to the Ancient 
Moral Law. In His first statement, Christ declared that His 

Kingdom stands for the fulfilling of the 
Moral Law a Per- ancient Moral Law, in its fullest sense, as 
petual Obligation in handed down from Moses. Christ’s own 
Saas eaere te mission in the world was not to destroy the 

Law and the Prophets. Instead of that, 

Christ was appointed to fulfill the standard of life which was in- 
sisted upon by the full requirements of God’s Law. This vicari- 
ous fulfillment of all Law, as a summation of blessedness in Him- 

self, and as a Royal Example to His People, was a necessary part 
of Christ’s mission as the Savior of the world. 

But Christ emphasized another truth on this occasion. He 
insisted that the full measure of the established Moral Law of 
the world, as taught by Moses and the Prophets, was a per- 
petual obligation upon the lives of men. “Till Heaven and earth 
pass away,” He declared, “one jot or tittle shall in no wise pass 
away from the Law, till all things be accomplished.” That is, 
the unchangeable Moral Law of God shall remain in force until 
the consummation of Christ’s Kingdom in the world. 

2. The Relation of the Ancient Moral Law to the Kingdom 
of Christ. The ancient Moral Law stands for all time. Further- 

more, the relations of that Law to the King- 
Spiritual Rank and dom of Christ are very definite. Christ de- 
Honor Determined (jared that both rank and honor in His 
by (Moral Law Kingdom shall be determined by th Matthew 5:19 ingdom shall be determined by the degree 

to which the citizens of the Kingdom have 
observed the Moral Law of God. Salvation is of grace through 
faith in Christ. But the man who would have high rank and 
recognition within the Kingdom of Christ must both do the Law 
himself, and then teach it to others. Those who fail in these 
obligations “shall be called the least in the Kingdom of Heaven: 
but whosoever shall do and teach them, he shall be called great 
in the Kingdom of Heaven.” 

3. The Vital Observance of the Old Law Required in Christ’s 
Kingdom. Christ taught still another important truth about the 
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obligations of the Moral Law. He insisted that a vital observance 
of the Moral Law was necessary as a basis for reckoning right- 

eousness within His Kingdom. For sake of 
Sincerity Required clearness and force, He contrasted this 
Mr Observing the — requirement with the superficial and hollow 

oral Law : : 
Matthew 5:20 performances of the scribes and the Phari- 

sees of His own day. They obeyed, as it 
were, from the outside, conforming to law because it was re- 
quired, and because formal conformity gave advantages in social 
and ecclesiastical recognition. Such superficial, gain-serving 
obedience, as Christ here insisted, had neither part nor place in 
the life of His Kingdom. 

The Moral Law must be obeyed within the Kingdom. But the 
obedience that counts must come from the heart, and must be 
impelled by a love for God, and truth, and right, and from a 
desire to reflect the Spirit of Jesus Christ. This linking of the 
Moral Law with love in the heart is the new thing which Christ 
added to the Moral Code of the world: and that new principle of 
obedience in the heart He applied to every law of His Kingdom 
that He discussed in this Sermon on the Mount. The Old Law 
stands firm as a standard of life; but the new obedience of the 
Kingdom springs from a law-fulfilling love in the heart. “Ex- 
cept your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the | 
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into the Kingdom 

of Heaven.” 

II. The Laws That Apply Between Man and Man 

After the above introductory discussion of the Laws of Law 
as related to His Kingdom, Christ entered at once upon His re- 

interpretation of particular laws. He first 
“Thou Shalt Love considered the Laws that apply between man 
Thy Neighbor As and man in the social relationships of life. 
bea 5:21-48 It is a fact of interest, that Christ took up 
Luke 6:27-36 this phase of the general Moral Law first. 

This order is the reverse of that in the Ten 

Commandments, in which Man’s duty to God was stated first, and 

after that Man’s duty to man. 
Why did Christ here reverse the old order? Possibly He de- 

sired to speak inductively, and so spoke first of that phase of the 
, Law which seems to be nearer to common 

1. Inductive Treat- jit. Christ knew well the ancient order of 

oe of PEGE OTARS (he aay, and approved it, with emphasis, 
when He declared that the First Commandment was a supreme_ 
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love to God, and the Second an adequate love to one’s neighbor. 

Christ’s ultimate thought of Law was in accord with the order 

of duty as stated in the Ten Commandments.* 

Christ probably had another reason for this reversion of the 

old order of the Law. That reason is to be found in a practical 

principle of Law, which is frequently em- 
phasized in the New Testament ideal of life. 
That principle, which has already been men- 
tioned, was the truth of a necessary love in 

connection with the fulfillment of Moral Law. This practical 

principle lends a moral glory to the Law as seen in the New 

‘Testament. 

For example, Paul said, “For all the Law is fulfilled in one 

word, even in this: Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” 

John expressed the truth even stronger, in these words: “If a 

man say, ‘I love God,’ and hateth his brother, he is a liar: for he 

that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love 

God, Whom he hath not seen?” Before Paul and John had 

written those words, Christ had already said, in this Sermon, 

“Leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; first be 

reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift.” 
And again, He had said, “For if ye forgive men their trespasses, 

your Heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if ye forgive 

not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your 

trespasses.””” 
Such passages might easily be multiplied, all emphasizing this 

fundamental conception of Law in the New Testament: that a 
man’s heart and conduct must first be right toward his fellowmen ; 
otherwise, his heart and conduct cannot under any possibility be 

right toward God. So it was that Christ, in this Sermon, began 

to treat the Law of His Kingdom on that side of Law where its 
practical, tangible, and ultimate tests are most easily brought into 
convincing evidence. 

Furthermore, by means of this more tangible approach to the 
Law, Christ was able, possibly in the most effective way, to em- 

t phasize the practical working of the new 
3. Deed of Sin principle which He had introduced into the 
athe: be Sin Moral Code of the world. He pointed out 

concretely and definitely how it is that the 
secret of all social obligations lies deep in the hearts of men. 

2. Emphasis upon 
the Necessity of 
Love in Moral Law 

1Compare Exodus 20:1-17; Deuteronomy 6:4-5; Matthew 22:36-40; Mark 12:29-31. 
See also the analysis of the Lord’s Prayer in the next chapter. 
19s Galatians 5:14; 1. John 4:20-21; Matthew 5:24; 6:14-15; and zr. Corinthians 
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There, in the fountains of right love, all true obedience must 
begin. Also, in His concrete emphasis upon this exalted truth of 
Law, Christ sounded a note of solemn warning to the man who 
might confuse the relative importance of the overt act and that 
of the sinful heart. Christ here laid a Divine emphasis against 
the time-old error of supposing a deed of sin to be a worse thing 
than a state of sin in the heart. He thus warned men also against 
the folly of fearing the courts of men, and forgetting the Court 
of God. 

rt. The Law of the Sacredness of Human Life. All right re- 
lations between man and man begin with the sacredness of human 

life. They all rise out of a compelling sense 
“Thou Shalt Not that life is sacred. This is the first and the 
es deepest law of social life. Christ began, 
xodus 20:13 : 5 oar 

Matthew 5:21-26 therefore, with this fundamental obligation, 
in His divine exposition of the Laws that 

govern man’s relations to man. The Lord’s first thought for 
social life was this: That life itself is a thing too sacred to be 
trifled with in any way whatsoever. Upon this foundation of 
life’s sacredness, Christ built up, in a natural and logical sequence, 
His discussion of the Laws which contribute to a just and 
righteous social order in the world. 

In treating this subject of Law, as already suggested, Christ . 
followed a regular method. He kept constantly before Him two 

. things: the old form of the law, and the new 

Christ’s Method of deeper meaning which He gave to that law. 
Treating the Thi ; i 
aN oral Lacy is set form of treatment, in this part of 

the Sermon, has given rise to the uniform 
outline followed below. First, Christ stated the old law, as it 
was traditionally understood. Next, He gave His own Divine 

interpretation of that law. Finally, He advanced compelling 
reasons for observing that deeper meaning which He had as- 
signed to the particular law then under consideration. That was 
His regular method of treating the subject of Law. 

The sacredness of human life, as understood in the Old Law, 
was defined in the Sixth Commandment. ‘Thou shalt not kill; 

and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger 
1. Law Stated: Old of the judgment.” So read the Old Law, 
and New Concep- with its penalty attached, emphasizing that 
Sens isty bites lif thing t red to be destroyed. 
Sacredness ae te Te 3 y 
Matthew 5:21-22 But Christ gave a deeper and richer meaning 

to that law. He pointed out that the sacred- 

ness of human life forbids even an estrangement between man 
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and man. The sacred dignity of life in another person must be 

respected: for that life, however humble, bears something of the 

Divine Image. 

Christ pointed out, in His deeper conception of this law, that 

an ill-tempered attitude toward men is forbidden. Under the 

standards of His Kingdom, such an attitude was to be considered 

as bad as murder had been considered to be under the Old Law: 

for such attitude merited the like penalty of judgment. Going 

still deeper into this law, Christ affirmed that the man who held 

life in contempt should be brought before the council, and that 

the man who defamed his brother as a fool should be in danger 

of hell fre. That is the solemn meaning which Christ gave to the 

Sixth Commandment; and that commandment He regarded as 

the foundation of all social relationships in His Kingdom. 

Life is sacred. Respect and right regard for life are impera- 

tive. Hatred of another person carries the guilt of murder in the 

heart, and shows one to be wanting in a 

2. Christ’s Argu- saving relation with God. John, who cer- 

ments for a Deeper tainly heard this Sermon, has echoed Christ's 
Regard for Life’s : : : : : ; 

Saneducad interpretation of this law in these words: 

Matthew 5:23-26 He that loveth not his brother abideth in 

death. Whosoever hateth his brother is a 

murderer: and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abid- 

ing in him.”8 
Furthermore, as Christ continued to emphasize, an estrange- 

ment between man and man renders an acceptable worship to God 

impossible. When such a condition arises, the gift must be left 

at the altar, until a right attitude between the estranged parties 

has been restored. Again, the sacredness of life suggests prud- 

ence in dealing with men. The man who rightly exalts life as 

important above merely personal concerns will be quick to adjust 

all difficulties with men, and thus avoid law-courts, prisons, and 

penalties. 
Thus Christ urged the deeper significance of this law. Spiritual 

life itself, and the worship of God, and freedom from difficulties 

in dealing with men, are all connected, in the deeper under-cur- 

rents of law and life, with the results of a man’s positive and 

active attitude toward the sacredness of human life. - 

A right attitude toward men is a touchstone of all social 

righteousness. The greatest law of all demands a supreme love 

to God. The second greatest requires that a man love his neigh- 

bor as himself. These two laws include all other laws and efforts 

8See z. John 3:14-15. 
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of righteousness: for these two laws, potentially at least, set all 

the world right. These two laws sanctify and glorify the two 

channels through which the moral nature of man may express 

itself. 
With the thought of life as the worthy object of such love, 

Christ began His discussion of man’s responsibilities to man in 

the social relations of life. Later, in closing His analysis of the 

social laws of life, Christ returned to this supreme principle for 

a final emphasis upon the requirement of love as the one bond 

that is able to hold human society together. 

2. The Law of Social Purity. The first law of society is con- 

cerned with the sacredness of human life itself. That being true, 

the second law of society touches the neces- 

oe ‘Aster aga sity of social purity in the relations between 

Ge re ve man and woman. Since life is sacred, the 

Matthew 19:5, . Sources of life must be kept pure. Naturally 

and 5:27-32 enough it is true, that when life is held in 

such sacred regard as is insisted upon in the 

previous social law, men and women will observe also the sacred- 

ness that inheres in the obligation for social purity. The two 

obligatiéns are but two phases of the same responsibility; and 

they are inseparable both in theory and in fact. Where life is 

held sacred, society is pure; and the opposite conditions are 

equally true. 
This Law is the Seventh Commandment in the Mosaic Dec- 

alogue. But Christ gave to that old commandment of Moses a 

far deeper meaning, and a far broader application to life, than 

common thought had assigned to the ancient Law. In order to 

make His interpretation of this Law more direct and forceful, 

Christ separated in His thought the two conditions of life to 

which this Law applies. First He considered this Law as it ap- 

plies to those who are unmarried; and later He considered it as 

applied to those who are married. To both conditions of life He 

applied this Law of social purity with equal and suitable emphasis. 

(2A) This Law as applied to the Unmarried. Christ first 

applied this Law of social purity to the unmarried. The Old Law, 

in the Seventh Commandment, had said, 

1. Law Stated: Old “Thou shalt not commit adultery.” Thus the 

and New Meanings ojd form of the Law took account of the 

os Social Ruety overt act of social evil. But Christ saw a 
xodus 20:14 ee : ane: ee 

Matthew 5:27-28 deeper meaning in this Law. He insisted “that 

every one that looketh on a woman to lust 

after her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.” 
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In this way, through His Divine insight into the true meaning 
of this old commandment, the Son of God went back of the overt 
act of social evil, and applied the restraining force of this Law 

- to the beginnings of the social evil in an impure and lusting heart. 
The secret sources of social evil that lurk in a poisoned imagina- 
tion, and in an evil heart, must be eradicated from life. The 
thoughts, words, actions, imaginations, and loves of life must be 
purified, and brought into harmony with the sacredness of life 
itself. That is the true meaning of this Law, as it was inter- 
preted by Christ Himself. 

This Law must be obeyed. In urging this necessity upon those 
who are unmarried, Christ used very strong language. He in- 

sisted upon absolute cleanness in this partic- 
2. Christ’s Argu- ular of life. He pointed out Heil itself as the 

ments for Greater consequence of violating this imperative obli- 
Social Purity : ; : i : 
Matthew 5:29-30 gation for social purity. Possibly there is no 

. other sin that will drag a soul down to Hell 
so certainly, and so rapidly. 

Christ gave no place for compromise on this question. That 
which degrades life must be eliminated from life. The price of 
purity must be paid: for life must be pure. The eye that lusts 
must be plucked out. The hand that offends must be cut off. 
Whatever is necessary must be done. The deeper meaning of 
this Law of social purity must be observed. God commands it. 
History and biography amply prove the truth of Christ’s inter- 
pretation. The destiny of the individual, and ultimately of all 
society, depends upon the careful observance of this Law. It 
must be obeyed, else individuals and nations will surely suffer. 

(2B) This Law as Applied to Those Who are Married. The 
same imperative for personal and social purity rests upon those 

who are married. With this class, the Law 
1. Law Stated: Old requires absolute fidelity between husband 
and New Meanings and wife, one man and one woman united in 
of Marriage Bonds ; iii 
Genesis 2:23-25 the sacred bond of marriage. That is the 
Matthew 5:31-32 Law of Marriage that was built into the 

foundations of the world, a Law which God 
has confirmed in all history by natural law, as seen in the relative 
number of men and women born into the world. . 

But men have always meddled with God’s Law for their own 
convenience. The ancient application of this Law had been so 
degraded as to allow the marriage bond to be broken with ease, 
and for sundry and trivial causes. Under that degraded tradi- 
tional application of this Law, all a man needed to do, if he de- 
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sired to divorce his wife, was simply to give her in hand a writ- 
ing of divorcement. That writing, which dectared her to be 
divorced, was supposed to satisfy the broken marriage bond. 

But Christ saw a deeper meaning in the Law of Marriage, 
which was instituted for the “up-lift” and the propagation of the 

Race. The thought of Christ was divinely clear and definite on 

this subject. He insisted that there is no broken marriage bond, 
except for the one cause of fornication, which is the sin of con- 

jugal unfaithfulness on the part of husband or wife. That sin 

does, in the very nature of the case, break the marriage bond. 

But marriage, as it is conceived in the Law of God, involves an 

intimate companionship between man and woman, and a one- 

ness of life between them, which cannot otherwise be broken ex- 

cept by death. That is the unvarying truth of God’s Word, and 

also the unvarying view of Christ concerning the Law of Mar- 

riage and the question of divorce.‘ 
This view of the Marriage Relation, and of its sacred obliga- 

tions, Christ argued with very great force. According to His 
Divine Authority, both the purity and the 

2. Christ’s Argu- permanency of the marriage bond must be 

ments for a Pure maintained. There must be no commission 
and Permanent ; 3 Are 
Mariage Band of the one sin of unfaithfulness which breaks 

Matthew 5:32 the marriage bond. The previous Law of 

social purity for the unmarried effectively 

cares for that point of sacred obligation. The prohibition in 

that matter is absolute. Against otherwise breaking the marriage 

bond, Christ advanced two arguments which no one can gainsay. 

4See the discussions on pages 401, and 417-422, and the Index, under “Adultery.” 

Consider also the following points: 
(1) God’s original thought of Man, Marriage, and the sex-relations of life. Genesis 

1:27-28; 2:18, 23-25; 5:2; and 9:1, UE 

(2) God’s thought on these subjects as defined in the Ancient Law, and taught by 

the prophets. Exodus 20:14; Leviticus 18:18, 20; 20:10; Deuteronomy 5:18; 22:22; 

24:1-4; Ruth 1:9; Nehemiah 13:26; Job 24:15-18; 31:1; Proverbs 5:1-23; 6:20-35; 

7:6-27; 18:22; 31:10-12; Jeremiah 5:7-10; 23:10; 29:23; (and a spiritual application of 

the Law on these subjects), Ezekiel 16:16-59; 23:43-48; Malachi 2:14-15; and many 

other Scriptures. ; : 

(3) God’s original thought on these subjects as interpreted and emphasized by 

Christ, and glorified in the loftiness of His Divine and authoritative applications. 

Matthew 5:27-32; 19:3-12; Mark 10:2-12; and Luke 16:18. See the Index for the 

passages in which He treated the sin of adultery. : 

(4) God’s original thought as expounded and emphasized by Paul. Romans 7:2-3; 

rz. Corinthians 6:15-18; 7:2-11, 39; 11:11-12; Ephesians 5:28, 31, 33; 1. Thessalonians 

4:3; 1. Timothy 5:14-15; and other passages. . ‘tb ; 

(5) God’s attitude toward the violation of His original thought on these subjects. 

Besides the passages above, see Isaiah 59:3-14; John 8:41, 44; Romans 1:29-32; 1. Cor- 

inthians 5:9-13; 6:9-10; Galatians 5:19-21; Ephesians 5:1-5; 1. Timothy 1:8-10; Jude 

v. 7; Revelation 2:6, 14-15; 17:1-5; 22:14-15; and many other indications of Divine 

judgment. 
The man who works his way through the above, and many other like. passages of 

God’s Word, must surely come to some very important conclusions respecting the Law 

of God on the subject of Marriage, Divorce, and the Sex-relations of life. Certainly 

he must see that the laws in America to-day are far below what Christ taught on these 

important subjects. 
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The first argument of Christ was, that the permanency of the 

marriage bond must be maintained as a matter of justice to the 

woman who might otherwise be unlawfully 

(1) Necessary for put away. There is but one cause for di- 

Justice to Woman vorce; and that cause is itself a divorce. If 

a wife should be divorced for that sin, then 

she is an adulteress. But if she is not guilty of that sin, and yet 

is divorced, on the basis of Christ’s view of the Law of Marriage, 

she is given the character of an adulteress, which is of course 

both untrue and unjust. The prevention of this social evil was 

Christ’s first argument for observing and maintaining the sacred- 

ness of the marriage relation; and the principle involved in this 

argument applies with equal force to the husband as it does to 

the wife. 
The second argument of Christ was, that the permanency of 

the marriage bond should be maintained in order to prevent the 

further sin in society which might arise later 

(2) Necessary to from the unlawful marriages of those who 

Social Purity have been divorced. “But I say unto you,” 
said the Divine Interpreter on this occasion, 

“that every one that putteth away his wife, saving for the cause 

of fornication, maketh her an adulteress: and whosoever shall. 

marry her when she is put away committeth adultery.” That is 

the Law of God in unmistakable language. To prevent that sub- 

sequent sin, for which too many divorces are sought, Christ ar- 

gued that the permanency of the marriage bond should be main- 

tained. 
This study of this Law has sought to set forth only Christ’s 

own interpretations of the Seventh Commandment. Certainly 

the Son of God knew what that Law means, and how it should 

be applied to life. It may be further observed, that no other Law 

of God has more sacred emphasis in all of His Word, and none 

has a more far-reaching application, than this searching Law of 

social purity. Life is sacred; and the sources of life must be 

kept pure. That is what this Law means. 
-3. The Law of the Integrity of Speech. The two social laws 

already considered were directed toward questions of life itself, 
its sacredness, and its origin. The third Law 

“I Hate Every of social life relates to the means of com- 
eerie ay 104 munication between mind and mind, and the 

Matthew 5:33-37 methods of promoting confidence in that 
which is communicated. The purpose of this 

Law is to promote truth in social relationships. In His interpre- 
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tation of this Law, Christ conceived Character, truthfulness, and 
the confidence of men, to be commensurate, the one with the 
other, in the social exchanges of the world. This Law therefore 
requires absolute sincerity of character, and absolute integrity of 
speech between man and man.® 

The Mosaic Law had said, “Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against (or to) thy neighbor.” From the beginning, Truth has 

been the Law of God’s world: for God is 

1. Law Stated: Old infinite in truth. Whoever opposes truth 
and New Require- opposes God, with ultimate consequences 
ments for Integrity , : : 3 
GE. Speech: that are inevitable. By the time of Christ, 

Matthew 5:33-36 the wording of this Law had assumed the 

traditional form which He gave in this Ser- 
mon: “Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto 

the Lord thine oaths.” This Law, as here stated, did two things. 

It forbade false swearing. It also tried to fortify the integrity 

of speech, by urging the solemnity of an oath as an obligation 

made to God Himself, for that is what an oath is. 

But Christ saw that the Law of Truth was far more than a 

negative prohibition against false oaths. He therefore said, very 

pointedly: “Swear not at all; neither by the Heaven, . . . nor 

by the earth, . . . nor by Jerusalem, .. . Neither . . . by 

thy head, . . . But let your speech be, ‘Yea, yea; Nay, nay’: 

and whatsoever is more than these is of evil (or, of the evil one).” 

The meaning of these words is plain. Christ here ruled out, 

one by one, the objects by which men swear. Some He ruled out, 

as being too sacred for such use, others as futile. In this way, 

Christ eliminated all oaths, and other external means of support- 

ing the integrity of speech, from the ordinary commerce of mind 

with mind. In His last positive statement quoted above, Christ 

emphasized that the real and effective support of the integrity 

of speech is not in oaths, however solemnly imposed. The real 

support of such integrity is in the moral character of the person 

who is speaking. That is the central principle of this Law, as 

it was interpreted by the Lord Jesus. 

He who would speak the truth, and have his words accepted, 

must first be true himself. That is the new meaning of this law 

which Christ urged upon His hearers, and upon the world. 

Speech is the voice of the life, no more and no less. The 

measure of sincerity and truth there is in a man’s life gives 

the exact measure of the carrying power of his words among 

—— ee 
Po 

BSee Exodus 20:16; Leviticus 19:11; Psalms 58:33; 62:9; 101:7; Colossians 3:9; 

Proverbs 11:13 Psalm 15:1-2; John 8:44. 
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men. His word of honor goes no further than, but only just 
so far as, his character lends confidence in the estimation of 

HM 6c ae eS, 2, Christ’s Argu- 2 Higny Yea is yea, one hundred per 
ments for Character Cent accepted; and his “Nay” is nay in the 
as the Support same proportion; else the discount is 
of Speech chargeable to sin in the life. His word is as 
Matthew 5:37 good as his life, and no better. 

The underlying truth of Christ’s argument is this. In the last 
analysis, there is no such thing in life as saying one thing and 

being another. The contradiction will in- 
(1) Saying and evitably contradict. The sound of the 
Being are Equal “sounding brass” is certain to be heard; and 

the presence of the tinkling cymbals will al- 
ways betray the insincerity which may lurk even deep in the 
under-currents of life. And when sincerity of character is once 
questioned, or even suspected, there is added an effective dis- 
counting footnote to all that the man thus suspected may have to 
say. In other words, speech gets its true meanings, not from the 
Dictionary, but from the moral integrity of the speaker. This law 
is operative in life ; albeit, men do blindly think otherwise at times. 

The truth is, that a man’s speech means no more than his char- 

acter confirms. This truth, rightly understood, means that a man 
may say in fact the exact opposite of what 

(2) Character Alone his words would ordinarily mean. Sin lends 
Confirms Speech much irony to the words of men. The con- 

notations of value in all speech rise out of 
moral character. The felt-need of an oath to support one’s speech 
is an evidence of conscious sin in the life, such as discounts social 
confidence. The use of an oath for such purpose is a public an- 
nouncement that such sin does exist. Christ declared that the 
promptings for external supports to the integrity of the “Yea” 
and the “Nay” come from evil (or, from the evil one). Christ 
strongly insisted that social confidence rests ultimately in moral 
character. That is where God’s Law of Truth intends such confi- 
dence ever to rest.® 

6The Oath is a solemn act of worship, wherein God is called upon to witness the 
truth of a statement made, or of an obligation assumed. As such, the Oath in its 
proper place had Divine sanction and appointment. In some instances it was definitely 
required by the Lord. The Oath, in its sacred character, was used in the making of 
covenants, in the establishing of legality in the courts, and in general where the as- 
sumption of an obligation involved a community, or others (as another generation) 
than the person making the oath. If one will look up, in a good Concordance, all the 
Bible passages under “Oath,” and “Swear,” he will find this subject an interesting 
study. But he will find that most of those Scriptures have little to do with the ques- 
tion of personal truthfulness which Christ was discussing at this time. In that matter 
the subpext of speech is not in external oaths, but in the moral character of the 
speaker, 
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4. The Law of Recompénse between Man and Man. The next 
Law of the Kingdom that is operative between Man and Man is 

that. which involves the principles of recom- 

“Not Rendering pense. The idea of evening up justice, in the 

weesarer ee sense of repaying like for like with full 

Proverbs 20:22 measure, is as old as the world. This con- 

Matthew 5:38-42 ception of recompense, sanctioned as a law 

Luke 6:27-30 of social life, prevailed in the world in 

earlier times. But Christ, in this Sermon, 

gave to the world a new, and correct, and adequate conception 

of this Law, and of what is really involved in an act of righteous 

recompense. 
The Law of Recompense, in its old form, required “an eye 

for an eye, and a tooth fora tooth.” The error in that concep- 

tion of recompense was this. In a way, it 

1, Law Stated: Old did even up justice; but, in doing so, it 

and New Meanings }rought, or tended always to bring, both 
of Recompense : 
Matthew 5:38-39a parties down to the lower level of the one 

Luke 6:27-28 who had first committed the offense. At its 

+ best, the operation of that old conception of 

this Law, in as far as it was personally applied, could not be free 

from the impulses that arise from the less noble side of life, the 

extremes of which are seen in the spirit of vindictiveness and of 

malicious revenge. Recompense that proposes to repay in kind . 

an evil that is done tends always to lower the moral tone of the 

sndividuals concerned, and of social life in general. 

What Christ desired in His Kingdom was an operation of this 

Law that would lift the erring man up to the higher level of the 

other party who was in the right. This more wholesome result 

Christ saw to be possible, if men would only understand and 

apply the more effective method which Christ prescribed for se- 

curing recompense when men have been wronged. 

The Divine Interpreter began His discussion of this Law by 

denying outright the correctness and effectiveness of the older 

conception of this Law. “But I say unto you,” He said, “Resist 

not him that is evil.” Then turning to the positive, constructive 

aspects of this Law, Christ announced the principle by which an 

effective recompense and blessing may both be secured. “But I 

say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to them 

that hate you, bless them that curse you, pray for them that de- 

spitefully use you.” That is the true Law of Recompense. 

Christ argued the commanding force of this true and more 
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wholesome way of securing recompense, by showing how its ap- 
plication exalts character in the ordinary conduct of life. That 
2. Christ’s Argue. WS His first argument. There are sub- 
mente tovran stantial gains to the man who will, in the 
Ennobling Method face of evil and injustice, conduct himself 
of Recompense as the Lord Jesus here suggested. The 
Matthew 5:39b-42 experience of men also confirms the truth 
aoe esas and the wisdom of the Lord’s suggestions. 

This nobler method of recompense does exalt character. There 
is a conscious ennobling spirit that rises in a man’s soul when 

he undergoes, of his own will, additional in- 

(1) Nobler Recom- gisnity, as in turning the other cheek also; 
pense Exalts S34 = aes 
Gidtacter when he willingly endures greater injustice, 

as in giving the cloak after the coat has been 
taken away by force of law; when he readily renders an extra 
service, as in going the second mile; and when he ministers to the 
needs of men where there is little hope of pecuniary returns. Such 
conduct requires forbearance, resolution, and active grace; but 
these are the things that develop and enrich the spirit of every 
man. : 

The Lord’s second argument for this nobler form of recom- 
pense pointed to its effectiveness. This manner of responding 

to evil and injustice brings a recompense 
(2) Nobler Recom- that is triumphant and Christian. It is 
pense Is More ae eee na 
Effective recompense: for it is like heaping coals of 

fire upon the head of an enemy. It is tri- 
umphant: for it is complete, and that without compromise. By 
returning good for evil, the offended man thrusts the offending 
man’s evil back upon his own conscience, which has been quick- 
ened by the contrast in the conduct of the two men. The effect 
of this movement is to even up justice by punishing the evil man 
with the consciousness of his own wrong doing. Such recom- 
pense is Christian: for it tends, both in nature and in purpose, to 
make right the man who is in the wrong, and thereby to bring a 
blessing into the lives of all who are concerned. 

The third argument of Christ speaks the imperative voice of 
Divine Law. The Christian must do these things. The power 

to endure wrong is Christ-like. The grace 
that turns an evil occasion to constructive 
account, through forbearance, love, and serv- 

ice, is also Christ-like. The Golden Rule 

was the working principle of Christ’s own life. Such distinc- 
tions of conduct are, therefore, imperative in the life of every 

(3) Nobler Recom- 
pense Is Christ- 
Like and Imperative 
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Christian.? The old way of loving a friend and hating an enemy, 

of giving an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, of repaying 

and requiring like for like, is the way of the world. But the 

Christian way is the more effective way of returning love for 

hatred, and good for evil. This way of Christ evens up justice 

on the higher plain, and brings the blessing that every Christian 

desires to bring.§ 
5. The Law of Universal Love: the Union-Bond of all Society. 

The last, and the highest of all Laws between man and man, is the 

Law of Love. To that Law, now made uni- 

“Owe No Man versal, Christ gave a new and deeper sig- 

Anything, but to nificance. It is love that binds all society 

Love One Another” tooether; and without love th i 
Romans 13:8-10 = 3 Cmieneuaseno yrs 

Matthew 5:43-48 social bond. Sacred regard for life, social 

Luke 6:31-36 purity, social confidence, and recompense by 

‘ doing good for evil, all help to promote right 

relations between man and man. But these are all inadequate, 

and would all be in vain without love, which is the one great inner 

spirit of all Law. The final principle in society, the deepest of all 

social laws, is a love in all that reaches down to the lowest, and 

out to the farthest, and makes no exceptions. When this is want- 

ing, there may be aggregations of people, but there is no true 

society. 
The Law of Love, in its old form, was supposed to mean that 

love should answer to love. That old Law had said, “Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy.” 

1. Law Stated: Old But Christ said, “Love your enemies, and 

ped Meanings pray for them that persecute you; that ye 

ee eRe 5:43-45 may be sons of your Father Who is in 

Nuke 16731 Heaven.” In this contrast, Christ announced 

that the old interpretation of this Law was 

entirely inadequate for the spirit of His Kingdom, and for the 

standards of the Christian life. 

7See Luke 6:29-36. 
: 

8The Law of Recompense, as its deeper significance was set forth by Christ in this 

Sermon, was restated by Paul, point by point, and with great emphasis, in his Letter 

to the Romans. In Chapter 12, verses 17-21, he said, 

“Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all 

men. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men. 

Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it 

is written, ‘Vengeance is Mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.’ Therefore if thine 

enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt 

heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with 

pense; that goodness is the most effective punishment one can bestow on an evil-doer; 

and that recompense must always leave men on the higher, and not the lower, level of 

life. 
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Love does answer to love, with the joys of complacency. But 
love is capable of far more than complacent regard. Love has 

also its elements of pity and compassion, 
(1) Complacency from which arise its spirit of unselfish help- 
vs. Compassion fulness. Love has its reciprocating response, 
and its complacent repose. But love has also its impelling prin- 
ciples that lead to service without much considering the deserts of 
the one to whom the service is rendered. The old Law of Love put 
a premium on reciprocation in love, and ignored too much the 
obligations for pity and compassion, which lead to helpful service. 

The effect of that view of love is to limit the responsive side 
of life. The Priest and the Levite, in the story of the Good 
Samaritan, had been brought up under that conception of the 
Law of Love. There is no wonder that they passed by the 
wounded man without responding to his needs. That was the 
natural result of their schooling in love. With them, the Law of 
Love had been too narrowly interpreted, as requiring only a re- 
ciprocating response. Their hearts had been deadened to the 
ordinary feelings of human kindness by their long punctilious 
obsetvances of this Law as it was wrongly interpreted by them. 

The larger meaning of love, which includes pity and compas- 
sion, was that which Christ emphasized as the spirit that binds 

society together. “Love your enemies, and 
(2) Love as Com- pray for them that persecute you; that ye passion Is God- 

oWiees Like may be sons of Your Father Who is in 
Heaven: for He maketh His sun rise on the 

evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust.” 
That is the true spirit and deeper nature of love, which, because 
of pity and compassion, helps even the unworthy. Such love is 
God-like, because it loves first, and continuously, actively, and 
universally, and waits not for reciprocation, and the stimulus of 
a first love in others. 

This Law of Love, as it was interpreted by Christ, means that 
a man’s solemn obligation te his fellowman is to love him, and 

to love him with a love that waits not upon 
(3) Love at Its conditions, Complacency is fine, and divine, 
Very Best and pleasant. But pity, and compassion, and 

helpfulness, are the sublime duty of life; and 
these are a diviner thing in dealing with men. That love which 
honestly prays God’s favor upon a personal enemy, and prays 
the more earnestly because he is an enemy, springs from the 
divinest depths of the human heart. Such was the thought of 
Christ in the passage now under consideration. 
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In the first argument by which Christ urged the necessity of 

this larger conception and practice of love, He declared the essen- 

tial ‘relation of true love in the heart to the 

2. Christ’s Argu- _— fact of redemption. This deeper love, which 

ia for a Larger ffe insisted upon, helps to make men the sons 

Matthew. Siagag 108 God, and causes them to be recognized as 

Luke 6:32-36 such by those who see this larger love in 

action. 

True love between man and man reveals sonship to God. That 

is a high and compelling argument. God is Love. He loves the 

world. “He first loved us.” He bestows 

(1) Love Reveals goodness universally from His heart of com- 

Sonship to God passion and benevolence. He sends. sunshine 

and rain alike upon the good and the evil, 

upon the just and the unjust. He waits not for men to respond 

with an answering love. He sends His blessings, that He may 

thus awaken their hearts to respond. When men do likewise, it 

is the divine within them at work, showing their exalted kinship 

with God, Who has touched their hearts with saving grace. 

For the Christian, whe has been renewed in spirit by the re- 

deeming love of God, this larger and deeper love is imperative. 

In His second argument, Christ insisted that 

(2) Love the True such love is the distinctive badge of disciple- 
Badge of Disciple- : E 
Ae ship. To love only where there is an an-- 

swering love; to do good only where good is 

returned ; to lend only where the repaying is secured in advance; 

to “salute your brethren only,” are merely matters of accommoda- 

tion in life. Such actions have more often a touch of com- 

mercialism than of great moral value. They reveal the super- 

ficial heart of common sinners, materialistic publicans, and Gen- 

tiles generally. The man in Christ’s Kingdom must do more 

than that, and do it better. He must show a depth of sincerity, 

and a breadth of pity and compassion that is unknown in the 

world outside of the Kingdom. 

The Christian must respond with a love that is like the love 

of God. This standard of Christian life was the final argument 

of Christ in support of the larger love for 

(3) Love the Neces- which He was pleading. “God so loved the 

Gor’ us fee to —_ world, that He gave His only begotten Son,” 

that men might have life through Him. “Be- 

loved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another.” So 

said the Spirit of God in John’s Writings.® Elsewhere Christ 
—————————— 

9See 1. John 4:7-21. This entire passage is highly instructive on the subject of 

Love and its responsibilities, and should be read in this connection. 
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said, “I lay down My life for the sheep. . . . I lay it down of 
Myself.” Again He said, “This is My commandment, That ye 
love one another, as I have loved you.” In the argument of this 
Sermon, Christ challenged an answering love in men that would 

be broad enough, and deep enough, to be worthy of the love which 
they had received from the Father in Heaven, as expressed 
through the gift and the sacrifice of His Son for their salvation. 

The social attitude of the Christian must be filled with love, 
because he represents and reflects the love of God. His life must 
exemplify a quality and a measure of love that is worthy of his 
Father in Heaven, worthy of his Savior Who died for him, and 
worthy of himself as a redeemed son of God. The Christian must 
love as God loves, unselfishly, helpfully, and universally. That 
is what Christ suggested in this argument. “But love your 
enemies, and do them good, and lend, never despairing; and your 
reward shall be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High: 
tor He is kind toward the unthankful and evil. Be ye merciful, 
even as your Father is merciful.” Such love alone rises to the 
standard of a true Christian life. 

This Law of Love, a deeper love, a love full of pity, of com- 

passion, and of active benevolence, is the crowning law of all 
social life. Where this Law really operates with sincerity, there 
life is sacred, and the sources of life are both sacred and pure. 
Where Love reigns, Truth also reigns: for there is then no de- 
sire to deceive. Where Love is, there the recompenses of life 
are all prescribed and executed by hearts that desire to help and 
bless. 

Love alone unites men into society. All else means opposition 
and separation. Society is democratic when men are self-gov- 
erned by principles of truth and justice enthroned within their 
own hearts. Society is Christian when the supreme inner govern- 
ing power of life is a supreme love for God and for men,—a love 
that restrains and constrains, always for righteousness; a love 
that is Christ-like, loving and giving self for the world; a love 
such as results only from the indwelling of God’s own Spirit in 
the hearts of men. 

Such a love is the most practical need of the world to-day; for 
such a love alone is able to save the world from self-destruction 
on the lower levels of life. The curse of autocratic control is 
that it is external, compelling life from without. It cramps, and 
crushes, and kills the inner principles of the heart, from which 

arises all that is true, and noble, and social in life. Such a force 
cannot long hold any society together. 
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The standing menace of a democracy is that its people should 
fail to have this fountain of larger love in their hearts, out of 
which alone can come a noble self-governing patriotism, and a 
justly socialized local, national, and inter-national life. A true 

democracy without the Spirit of Jesus Christ is an impossibility. 

The tragedy of anarchy, and of all the isms that tend thereto, 

is that they do not have, and in the nature of the case cannot have, 
this essential social bond of larger love. Hence it is that no 
anarchy has long endured, or can long endure, in the world. 

The glory and the triumph of Christianity is that it promotes 

this deeper love in the hearts of men. Hence Christianity sancti- 

fies and ennobles every phase of social life that is right. It per- 

meates society, as the one effective union-bond. Christ, with 

Divine understanding, placed this Law of Love highest among 

the laws that govern man’s relations with man. In doing this, 

Christ laid a Divine emphasis upon that which the world most 

needs to-day, a Christ-like love to sanctify ard uplift society. 

That seems to be the conclusion which Christ Himself has drawn, 

in that He has made the Law of Love the crowning Law of man’s 

social relations, 



CHAPTER IX 

THE KINGDOM: THE LAWS OF WORSHIP 

“I am the Lord thy God. . . . Thow shalt have no other gods 
before Me. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or 
any likeness of anything. . . . Thou shalt not bow down thyself 
to them, nor serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God. 

. . Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in vain. 
. . . Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy... . . The Sev- 
enth Day is the Sebbath of the Lord thy God . . . wherefore the 
Lord blessed the Sabbath Day and hallowed it.” Exodus 20:2-IT. 

“Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His Name: bring an offer- 
ing, and come before Him: worship the Lord in the beauty of holi- 
ness.” JI. Chronicles 16:20. 

“Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith 
. not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together.” Hebrews 

10:22-25. 
“Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be 

done on earth, as it is in Heaven.” Matthew 6:9-Io. 

This study of the Law of Christ’s Kingdom, begun in the pre- 
vious chapter, extends through Chapters VIII, IX, and X. The 
general outline of the study is continued through the three chap- 
ters, showing the different aspects of the Law as it was discussed 
by Christ. A study has already been made, in Chapter VIII, of 
the Laws of Law itself, and of the Social Laws of the Kingdom. 
In Chapter X, there will be a study of the Laws that are personal 
in their nature and application. In this Chapter IX, the study is 
concerned with the Laws of Worship and of Religious Services. 
This entire chapter is occupied with this one aspect of the Gen- 
eral Law of the Kingdom. The continued outline has, therefore, 
in this chapter, but one main division, which is numbered as 
follows: 

III. The Laws That Apply Between Man and God 

This chapter, as already suggested, deals ‘with that portion of 
the Sermon on the Mount in which Christ laid down anew the 

principles that define Man’s duty directly 
“Thy Vows Are _ toward God. In this portion of His Sermon, 
upon Me, O God: I ; ; ; : fe ad peat Christ gave no new Law; neither did he 
are I, So modify the Old Law in any essential-manner, 
Peat 56-12 The thing He did was this. He translated 
Matthew 6:1-34 into terms that were better suited to imme- 

diate practical application certain principles 
of the Ancient Law, as it was given to Moses. The Law itself 

190 
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was not changed; but its requirements were emphasized, more 
than ever, as binding upon the hearts of men. 

These are the Laws that regulate worship and religious serv- 
ices. The Laws here considered define the right attitude of life 
toward God, and its right expression directly toward Him. The 
Way of Life has already been given by Christ. He taught, as 
seen in Chapter IV, that a saved life has a receiving side and a 
responding side. The outlet of a renewed life in man has two 

channels. In one direction, life flows out horizontally in helpful 

service to men. In the other direction, life rises vertically upward 

in the praise and worship of God. Besides these two outlets of 

life, there is no way of giving expression to a saved life. There 

is no other way to “work out your salvation with fear and trem- 

bling,” as Paul has suggested. 
With the former of these outlets of life, Christ has already 

dealt in His discussion, in the previous chapter, of Man’s duty 

to Man. With the latter outlet of life, as expressed directly 

toward God through worship and religious services, Christ was 

concerned in that part of His Sermon which is now under con- 

sideration. The Laws of Worship, as Christ analyzed them, are 

concerned with three central topics of duty. These topics are, 

the general principle of sincerity in worship, the regulations of 

the external forms of religious exercises rendered as worship to 

God, and the inner motive of all religious performances, which . 

is a supreme devotion of the heart to God, and to His Son Jesus 

Christ. To these three topics are attached the Laws that apply 

directly between Man and God. 

(A) The Principle of Sincerity in Man’s Relations to God 

The first Law of all relations to God calls for Truth and Sin- 

cerity. God requires those principles first in all dealings with 

Him. Faith must be correct and sincere. 

“For We... Love must be correct and sincere. Works 

Worship God in the must be correct and sincere. Worship must 

Spirit, and Rejoice be correct and sincere. “God is a Spirit: 

ia cea fae and they that worship Him must worship 

Rees 6:1 Him in spirit and truth.” Correctness, ac- 

cf. John 4:23-24 cording to the truth of God, and singleness 

of purpose to exalt His glory must charac- 

terize all acceptable worship. “Take heed that ye do not your 

righteousness before men, to be seen of them: else ye have no 

reward with your Father which is in Heaven.” 
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This basic Law of Religion touches the motive of religious 
performancés. After Truth, and indeed as a part of Truth itself, 
this Law requires Sincerity. The two things stand together. 
The spirit that would seek through worship and religious services 
to secure the praises of men annuls the favor of God. Such wor- 
ship is not worship. At least, it is not worship of God. Man 
must be sincere when he comes into the presence of God: for “the 
Lord looketh on the heart.”! Sincerity is essential to all true 
worship. Sincerity is, in fact, as the subject was treated by 
Christ, the first Law of Worship and of all religious services. 

(B) The Laws That Regulate the External Forms 
of Worship 

Sincerity is the first principle of all worship. From that first 
principle, Christ advanced, in the next part of His Sermon, to 

; the Laws that regulate the external Forms 
Worship God” through which sincere worship finds an ex- 
See Note 2 below : : ; 
Matthew 6:2-18 pression. The three Forms of worship which 

the Lord considered in this Sermon are Alms- 
Giving, Prayer, and Fasting. These three Forms are more than 
representative: they include all direct expression of the inner 
spiritual life toward God.? 

These Forms of worship, Alms-Giving, Prayer, and Fasting, 
have appeared in the religious life of all Christian ages. They 

have their equivalents in the Christian life 
1. Three Forms of of today. Alms-Giving, as the term was 
Worship to God used in Christ’s day, would now cover all 

the services of charity, and all the regular 
and special support of the Kingdom, which may be rendered by 
contributions of money, or of other things of material value. 
Alms-Giving in that day combined the two modern ideas of per- 
sonal charity and of general benevolences. Prayer meant the 
same then that it means now. 

Fasting was then sometimes personal, and sometimes social, 
being participated in by a congregation, or by an entire com- 
munity. As it was divinely appointed, Fasting involved an ab- 
staining from food for a time, as a means of intensifying hu- 
mility before God and prayer to Him, the end being to secure 
(usually to zegain) Divine favor, or to obtain Divine guidance. 

17, Samuel 16:7. 
2See Revelation 22:9; Isaiah 29:13-17; Ezekiel 33:30-32; Zephaniah 2:11; Matthew 

15:7-9; Psalm 116:12-14, 
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Preaching might be thought of as a fourth Form of worship, 

since preaching services involve worship. However, stch ac- 

tivities of the Church are composite exercises, combining the 

above Forms of worship with definite elements of spiritual serv- 

ices rendered to men. 
Religion decays rapidly. Fomule of response are subject to 

the deadening laws of habit. Alms-Giving, Prayer, and Fasting 

may easily fall, on the one hand, into mere 

perfunctory routine, or, on the other hand, 

into empty and even ostentatious public dis- 

play. In either case, the supposed act of 

worship loses its vital character, and fails of its appointed pur- 

poses. Such a fate had befallen much of the worship in the time 

of Christ. His problem, and that of His Kingdom, was to restore 

vitality and sincerity to the worship of God. 

In His efforts to accomplish this end, Christ, in dealing with 

the three Forms of worship, Alms-Giving, Prayer, and Fasting, 

followed a fixed order of treatment. His method was simple, but 

very effective. He gave first the common practice of that day as 

respects the particular Form of worship then under consideration. 

After giving the common practice, He next gave the proper Form, 

and the proper spirit, in which that particular type of worship 

should be rendered in order that it might be made acceptable to 

God. 
1. The Law Regulating Alms-Giving. Christ discussed first 

the Law that regulates Alms-Giving. This Law He linked at 

once with the foregoing Law of sincerity. 

“It is More Blessed Introducing the principles of this Law, 

He beable Than To Christ said, “When therefore thou doest 

nen 20:35 alms, sound not a trumphet before thee, as 

Matthew 6:2-4 the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in 

the streets, that they may have glory of men. 

Verily I say unto you, They have received their reward.” 

That was the customary way of giving alms in the days of 

Christ, Who doubtless had seen the performance many a time. 

The entire scene, as He described it, was a 

1. Common Practice display of insincerity. When alms were 

in Alms-Giving given, a great public display of the perform- 

ance was made, with the blowing of 

trumphets, so that all the community might know that alms were 

being given. The giving was hypocritical: for it was not in- 

tended that God should thereby be glorified. The purpose of the 

noise was merely to attract attention to the giving. The motive 

2. Christ’s Method 
of Treating the 
Laws of Worship 
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which animated the giver was a low desire for the applause of 

men. The results sought after were always attained. The 

trumphets attracted attention to the hollow giving. Men gave 

their applause, which was equally hollow. Then the alms-givers 

made their exit from the scene, with the hollow joys of a smug 

complacency. And the curtain fell! 
But Christ insisted that such a scene of hypocrisy should never 

be staged by the child of God. The exact opposite, in deed, and 
motive, and result, must be striven for by 

2. Proper Method every one who would worship God in the 

ae ene Giving of Alms. Christ gave great emphasis 
to this truth. “But when thou doest alms,” 

He said, “let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth: 
that thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father Who seeth in 
secret shall recompense thee.” ‘That is the simple Law of Alms- 
Giving, if the exercise is to have religious merit as an act of wor- 
ship, glorifying God. This Law is simple; but it is imperative: 
for the secret motive of every approach to God must be both cor- 
rect in truth and sincere in spirit. 

The element of secrecy in Alms-Giving has several advantages. 
The secrecy of the deed is a safe-guard to the sincerity of its 

character as an act of worship to God. The 
motives for secrecy point in two important 
directions. The sincere alms-giver does not 
desire to exalt himself. Furthermore, know- 

ing that the sensibilities of the poor and unfortunate are very deli- 
cate, the sincere giver of alms desires to render service without 
giving offense. 

Such motives, in the nature of the case, must be sincere. They 
lift the soul up into the very presence of God. Such giving is 
as a sweet savor unto the Lord. The results are inevitable. ‘Che 
Heavenly Father, Who is pleased with sincerity in all things, has 
always a suitable recompense for the soul that is sincere in giv- 
ing. Right giving is always an act of the spirit, an act that 
reaches out toward God. Such giving is never a matter for public 
advertisement. If God, Who needs no sounding of trumphets to 
attract His attention, recognizes the act as sincere, then that is 
all that the soul of the true giver desires. The reward will be 
forth-coming: for God never forgets. These are the underlying 
principles in the Law of Alms-Giving. 

2. The Law Regulating Prayer. Likewise, the Law of 
Prayer requires that Prayer should also be sincere. This 
requirement applies alike to the Method and to the Substance 

3. Advantages of 
Secrecy in Alms- 
Giving 
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of Prayer, otherwise it avails nothing either as worship to 

God, or in supplicating His favor toward men. Because 
of its importance, and for sake of greater 

ey without clearness of instruction, Christ considered 

Conia 17 these two aspects of prayer, its Method 

Matthew 6:5-15 and its Substance, separately in this dis- 

cussion. 
(2A) This Law as Applied to the Method of Prayer. Christ 

analyzed first the right Method of Prayer. Here again, as in all 

n questions of worship, the first Law of pray- 

rea Ought _ ing involves the principles of truth and sin- 
ways To Pray : F 2 art 

Luke 18:1 cerity. This underlying principle of prayer, 

Matthew 6:5-6 Christ emphasized by contrasting. the com- 

mon methods of praying in that day with 

the correct method as He would have men pray. 

The common method of prayer, in that day, as the Savior had 

probably often seen and heard men pray, He described in the 

following words of instruction. “And when 

1. Common Method ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypocrites; for 

of Prayer _ they love to stand and pray in the synagogues 

and in the corners of the streets, that they 

may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have received 

their reward.” 
Those who prayed in that way loved to make an ostentatious: 

parade of their praying. It was in the nature of an exhibition 

before the public. Their motive was self-advertisement from the 

religious point of view. The result was certain. Those who thus 

prayed were “seen of men.” They were also commented upon as 

being very pious and full of religion. They had already received 

their reward. They had sought publicity, and received it; and 

there was an end of their prayers. 

But true prayer, as Christ immediately explained, was some- 

thing very different from the common custom of that day. Christ 

defined true prayer in this way. “But thou, 

2. Proper aes when thou prayest, enter into thine inner 

ae cele 2 chamber, and having shut thy door, pray to 

thy Father, Which is in secret, and thy 

Father Which is in secret shall recompense thee.” That is the 

true manner and spirit of prayer. It is never a mere public per- 

formance for the purpose of being seen of men. 

Yet it is quite possible to pray in public places. Dwight L. 

Moody is said to have done most of his praying while he walked 

the streets from one place of work to another. Nehemiah 

1 ny ohh 
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“prayed to the God of Heaven,” while standing fear-stricken in 
the presence of the king. Daniel prayed in a public place, having 

previously opened his windows toward Jeru- 
(1) Possible To salem, so that the people might thus see him 
Pray in Public praying to the true God. Even the Publican, 
Haare whom Christ held up as an example of 
humility and effectiveness in prayer, seems, though “standing afar 
off,” yet to have been within view of others. It is possible to 
pray on the streets, but never as a street-corner exhibition. 
Prayer is not necessarily conditioned at all by the place; but it is 
profoundly conditioned by the spirit of sincerity and truth in 
which men pray.® 

Yet there is something substantial gained to prayer by the 
secrecy of the “inner chamber,” or the “prayer closet,” as it is 

commonly called. The closed door shuts out 
(2) Advantages of the distracting world, and leaves the soul 

Praying in Secret within free to commune with God. With- 
drawing for prayer away from the public 

view both proves and promotes sincerity. The consciousness of 
being alone with God stimulates the deeper spiritual life. Prayer 
is an act of the soul, visible only to the eye of God. Prayer is an 
outgoing of the spirit-life toward God, in adoration, thanksgiving, 
confession, and supplication. When God has seen these things 
in a sincere heart, He does not fail of suitable recompense: for 
true prayer is both heard and answered. 

(2B) This Law as Applied to the Substance of Prayer. Sin- 
cerity is both required and evinced in the substance of prayer, as 

well as in the method. Christ, continuing 
“Continuing Instant His instruction in the Law of Prayer, set 
in Prayer” forth, in clear and logical order, the princi- 
Romans 12:12 3 
Matthew 6:7-15 ples that should enter into the make-up of 

this Form of Divine Worship. Prayer has a 
correct method of presentation. It has also a proper substance 
which is to be presented, when a man rightly prays to God. 

The common practice of that day as respected the make-up of 
prayers was to pile up the volume of a prayer, as if praying 

consisted in the multitude of words that one 
1. Common Make- might use. This practice in praying was 
Up of Prayers especially common among the Gentiles, for 

reasons that will presently appear. But this 
practice Christ condemned. He declared it to be “vain repeti- 

3See Nehemiah 2:4; Daniel 6:10-13; and Luke 18:13. 
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tion.” It failed to accomplish anything. The reason for such 
failure is not hard to find. 

Such prayer is built upon’a. wrong conception both of God 
and of prayer. The true Father in Heaven needs not to be told 
of any condition or need of human life; for He knows all things. 

But the Gentiles of that day, with their pagan conceptions of their 
gods, thought otherwise. They supposed that a God would need 
to be told of human needs, and to be told repeatedly. Thus they 
hoped, as a result of repetition, at length to be heard. 

That was the heathen conception of God and consequently of 
prayer. But Christ used that Gentile conception to condemn and 

to correct the Jews of His own day. By holding up to them those 

pagan views, He exposed the enormity of the sins of those Jews 

who, for mere pretense, made long prayers, which were not only 

hypocritical in spirit, but also in substance positively dishonoring 

to the character of the God of Israel. 
Prayer must be different. “Be not therefore like unto them,” 

said Christ: “for your Father knoweth what things ye have need 
of, before ye ask Him.” The prime factor 

2. Proper Content. in the act of praying, at least so far as the 

and Spirit of Prayer making of petitions is concerned, is an abid- — 
ing confidence in God’s careful knowledge of 

His children, and of all their needs. Prayer requires a faith that 

exalts God. Prayer exalts Divine Grace: for he who prays must » 

have faith that God is able to give something, and to give all 

things. Prayer exalts Divine Knowledge: for he who prays must 

believe that God already knows the needs of those who pray. 

Prayer exalts Divine Wisdom: for he who prays must have con- 

fidence that God will give only that which is wise and good. 

Prayer exalts Divine Love: for he who prays must believe that 

God, Who has a perfect Father’s heart, desires always to bless 

and save His children. 
The highest petitions for human welfare are those that enthrone 

God over the lives of men, such as, “Thy Kingdom come. Thy 

will be done on earth, as it is in Heaven.” God’s attitude and 

desire is to bless. The problems of Divine Goodness are prob- 

lems of faith and prayer, of love and works, on the part of those 

whom He would bless. Prayer must, first of all, embody a faith 

that brings life into harmony with the essential character of God. 

Such a faith naturally expresses itself in confession and thanks- 

giving, as well as in adoration and supplication. The secret of 

true prayer is a right inner attitude toward God. Such attitude 

every true prayer must contain. 
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(2C) The Lord’s Prayer: An Example of Right Prayer. The 
principles of right Prayer were embodied in the example of 

prayer given by the Son of God. The Lord’s 

“After This Manner pyqyey, as it is commonly called, is a perfect 
Therefore Pray Ye” . 
Matthew 6:9-15 example of what a prayer should be. It is 

brief in outline, simple in language, direct in 
manner, and sincere in spirit. In a few well-chosen words, it 
covers the four essential points of all true prayer. This Prayer 

may be studied under the following outline. ; 
The Lord’s Prayer is properly addressed. “Our Father, Who 

art in Heaven.” These words are an expression of spiritual life 
that has the obvious purpose of a sincere and 

1, Exaltation of exclusive worship to God. In the next point, 
God’s Praise this Prayer, in its first group of petitions, 

exalts God’s Interests in this present world, 
—His Character, His Kingdom, and His Sovereignty in the lives 
of men. 

In this first group there are three petitions. The first of these 
petitions magnifies the Moral Character of God. When a man 
prays, “Hallowed be Thy Name,” he expresses a desire that men 
may regard God as perfect in holiness of character; and in so 
praying, the man must subscribe his own energies to the accom- 
plishing of that important purpose. The second petition is, “Thy 
Kingdom Come.” The purport of this petition is to extend the 
Kingdom of Christ, which He was then discussing, over all the 
world. When a man sincerely prays this petition, he lays life 
itself, and all of his resources, at the disposal of God for the ac- 

complishment of His own purposes of saving grace in the hearts 
and lives of men throughout the world. ‘ 

“Thy will be done, as in Heaven, so on earth.” This third 

petition of the first group establishes the sovereignty of Divine 
Law in all the world. This Law, being an expression of the very 
Nature of God, is the same for Himself, for His Son, for His 
Spirit, and for His children. This petition therefore prays that 
men may so perform the will of God, in obedience and in co- 
operation with Him, as to make it possible for Him to perform 
His own will concerning them. In this way, the first part of 
this great Prayer of Christ unites the whole of Man’s life with the 
interests of God, in a sublime organization of Truth, and Law, 

and Righteousness, and Blessedness.* 

“ait may also be observed that the first part of this Lord’s Prayer brings the life of 
Man into association with the Holy Trinity—Fether, Son, and Holy Spirit. The 
first petition, which immediately follows the address, obviously has special reference 
to the character of God the Father. The second petition definitely involves the 
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Furthermore, the Lord’s Prayer, in its second group of peti- 
tions, adequately represents the needs of Man. In the last 

analysis, the needs of Man are three in num- 

2. Representation ber. The first need is for food. The physi- 

of Man’s Needs cal foundation of life must be maintained. 
God’s provision for that need is covered in 

the first of these petitions: “Give us this day our daily bread.” 

This petition asks not for luxuries, but for the necessary support 

of physical life: for God’s care considers temporal good as a thing 

to be used. 
The next need of Man is for mercy. This need is spiritual. 

It looks toward the past, which can only be laid in the hands of 

God. For this need God has provided forgiveness; but He made 

that forgiveness conditional. “And forgive us our debts, as we 

also have forgiven our debtors.” This solemn petition fortifies 

the sincerity of this Prayer, because the one who thus prays has 

assumed a responsibility that may turn the Prayer itself into a 

divine judgment. 
The remaining need of life is for special grace. This need 

also is spiritual. It looks toward the future, where there are 

dangers from error and moral weakness, however good the inten- 

tions of life may be. Against this need of life, God has set up 

the last petition of this Prayer: “And lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil.” This petition asks for right guidance, © 

and for the defensive powers of resisting grace. Life was lined 

up, in the first part of this Prayer, with the positive interests of 

righteousness. Hence, if the purposes of the Prayer were other- 

wise carried out, there would be need at this point to pray only 

for protection against error, and against the seductions of evil 

that lead men astray. 
Support of life’s energies for to-day, mercy for the failures of 

yesterday, and grace as a safe-guard for to-morrow, are the 

things prayed for in the second group of 

3. Renewed Alle- petitions in the Lord’s Prayer. These needs 

ores to Godin 4 +e fundamental to life, and comprehensive. 

4 The things here prayed for are all to be 

thought of as means for the accomplishment of the things prayed 

for in the first group of petitions. This truth is clearly indicated 

in the use of the word For as an introduction to the thought of 

the last sentence in the Prayer. Man prays for these human 

rld-wide personal acceptance of Jesus Christ, the Son. of God. The third petition 

nae catty to the sovereign work of the Holy Spirit, Who enlightens the souls ; 

of men respecting the Laws of God, and prompts their hearts in obedience to His will. 
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needs in order that he may attain the ideals prayed for in the first 
petitions of this Prayer.® 

Hence it is that the Lord’s Prayer comes to a conclusion at the 
right point exactly. It ends at the point of renewed allegiance to 
God. “For Thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory, 
for ever. Amen.” These words express adequately the final and 
effective argument of all prayer. To render these rights of the 
Lord fully to Him, is to make all true prayer answerable. These 
last words mean that the one who has prayed this Prayer has here 
re-dedicated his whole life, enriched with the blessings prayed 
for in this Prayer, to the service and the glory of God. When the 
seal of an Amen is added to these last words of the Lord’s Prayer, 
life is left completely in the hands of God for the accomplishment 
of His Divine purposes in time and in eternity. 
By way of comment on this Prayer, Christ added a note of 

emphasis upon the spirit of prayer. He who prays must be sin- 
I Me cere and consistent. If he would receive 

4. Final Spirit forgiveness, he must forgive. The truth of Prayer a ser Sheedntt Haadisdaai eas If Matthew 6:14-15 ere involved has a broader application. 
a man would be blessed, he must be a bless- 

ing. There is good reason to doubt whether a man has a right 
ever to ask for a blessing to stop on himself. Certainly a man 
may not have the benefits of Divine mercy, if he is not willing to 
show mercy to his fellowmen. Neither can a man worship God 
acceptably, unless that man have in his heart the love that impels 
to forgiveness. That is Christ’s ultimatum on prayer. To come 
before God with an unforgiving spirit is presumption and mock- 
ery, a contradiction of all that enter into an acceptable and an 
answerable prayer. 

3. The Law Regulating Religious Fasting. From those words 
of final warning with respect to prayer, Christ turned to the third 

and last Form of Worship considered in 
“Israel Were As- this Sermon. This Form of Worship was 
sembled with Fast- Fasting, a religious service in which there ing, and with dso antebeeinin ; 
Sackclothea’? was an abstaining from food temporarily 
Nehemiah oct for the purpose of intensifying humility 
Matthew 6:16-18 and supplication before God. This mode 
cf. Psalm 35:13 of worship was common in Bible times, 
and is not unknown to-day. 

5There is a question whether a man may pray the second group of petitiohs in this Lord’s Prayer, except with reference to the first group. The whole Prayer stands together; and there is a question whether a man may pray any of it unless he Bp ccely prays all of it, and prays it as it is logically built together by the Lord imeelf, 
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Fasting, like all other Forms of Worship, must be sincere. But 

Fasting was, in Christ’s day, a custom much abused. Even the 

absurdity of.the situation did not deter men 

1. Common Practice from making a parade of the outward signs 

in Fasting of Fasting. Solemn countenances, wry faces, 

and hungry looks bespoke the sad depths of 

hypocrisy in which this type of religious performance was carried 

on in those days. Such practices were, as a matter of course, ad- 

dressed merely to the gaze of men, and done only for the sake of 

applause. Those who thus fasted, to be seen of men, had. the 

results which were sought—those results, and no more. 

But real Fasting is a spiritual act. It takes place deep in the 

secret heart, where it is seen only by the searching eye of God. 

The man who truly fasts never advertises the 

fact. To avoid that objectionable result, he 

assumes his natural appearance, and goes 

on, as far as possible, in his natural way of life. His supreme 

desire is to fast in secret before God, and thereby to secure the 

spiritual benefits that arise from closer spiritual touch with God. 

That is the end and purpose of right Fasting. 

The soul that thus humbly waits before God is certain to be 

recognized by Him. It is certain also to receive a recompense 

from the Father in Heaven. God never fails to see and to re- 

ward truth and sincerity in the heart of Man. With that assur- - 

ance Christ closed His discussion of the outward Forms of Wor- 

ship, and the Laws by which the Forms of Worship are to be 

regulated. In the Lord’s thought always, a first essential in all 

worship is that spirit of sincerity in which a man must come into 

the presence of the Lord: for without that spirit no worship can 

be acceptable to God. 

2. Proper Method 
of Fasting 

(C) The Laws of Complete Devotion to God and to His Son 

When Christ had completed His analysis of the Laws that 

regulate the external Forms of Worship, He took up at once a 

study of the inner fact of Love as the su- 

“Thou Shalt Love Preme duty of Man toward God. In this 

the Lord Thy God part of His Sermon, Christ set forth the 

with All Thine Laws that require and regulate the complete 

Heart” devotion of the heart to God and to His 

Deut. 6:5 
Matthew 6:19-34 Son, Who is the Source of all spiritual life: 

cf. Luke 11:34-36, This Law of Complete Devotion, as is con- 

and 12:22-31 firmed by the marginal reference above, was 

written into the foundations of Man’s relations to God. Christ 
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only amplified the inner meaning of the Old Law on this subject, 
and made it very clear that all citizenship in His Kingdom must 
exemplify a complete and profound devotion of the heart to God, 
and to His Son Jesus Christ. 

The importance of this Law can scarcely be over estimated. It 
is the highest of all Laws. Absolute devotion to God is the inner 
substance of the greatest commandment, and also of the second: 
for such devotion is the inner principle of Man’s relations to Man. 
Supreme love is a prerequisite of all worship of God. This de- 
votion reaches back of other laws, to the basic attitudes, motives, 

and purposes of the heart, where all observance of laws is deter- 
mined. The right attitude of the heart toward Christ is the 
foundation of His Kingdom in every heart. That alone gives 
vital values to the most careful conduct. That is the inspiration 
of all other laws. “If ye love Me,” said the Lord Jesus, “ye will 
keep My commandments.” The issues of the life are always out 
of the heart. 

Men must have a supreme love for God, and for HissSon Jesus 
Christ. This supreme Law of Complete Devotion, as analyzed 
by Christ on this occasion, touches life with an imperative at 
each of the following points of devotion, Love and Affection, 
Confidence, and Active Effort. 

I. The Law of Supreme Love to God and to His Son Jesus 
-Christ. Life must have, and life will have, a supreme love for 

some person, or some thing. That is the 
‘No Man Can Serve frst principle of love. The Law of the 
Two Masters iinedeme: etl ate ; 
Matthew 6:19-24 gdom now under consideration requires 

that this first love of life, this supreme at- 
tachment of the heart, be the love of life for God and for His 

Son. 
This Law requires supreme love to the Son, as well as to the 

Father. In this respect, they are inseparable. Christ is Lord, 
and Savior, and King, and Friend, and Judge of life. Toward 
Him there must be no division in the heart. “If ye love Me,” He 
said, laying down the supreme condition. Love to Christ, and 
through Him to the Father, must be decisive, active, and exclus- 
ive. Singleness of heart is the underlying principle of all love 
to God. This concentration of the heart toward God is the 
thing that Christ required of all who would be citizens of His 
Kingdom. 

The heart must be single and decisive in its devotion to the 
things of God, such as spiritual efforts and spiritual results in 
life; for what a man strives for most, that he loves most. This 
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law of the heart Christ stated in these words: “Lay not up for 

yourselves treasures upon earth; . .. . but lay up for your- 

selves treasures in Heaven: . . . . for 

1, Singleness of where thy treasure is, there will thy heart 

Love in the Object pe also a : y 

of Life : a 
Wratthaw 6219-21 God is a Spirit; and the man who loves 

God supremely must have both heart and 

effort devoted to spiritual and permanent results. This is true, 

because love and effort are inseparable. What men love, that 

they work at; and what men work at, that they love. About this 

fundamental Law of Complete Devotion, Christ desired that His 

disciples should make no mistakes. Men ‘cannot supremely love 

one thing, and mainly work at another: for where their treasures 

are, there will their hearts be also. The life that is supremely 

devoted to God and His Son spends life’s energies mainly in 

pursuit of the things of the spirit-life that endure to the glory 

of God when ihe mere things of this life have all passed away. 

Love links the soul to God eternally, if that love is such love as 

Christ requires of all who would come into His Kingdom. 

Single also must be the guiding principles of active life. The 

lamp of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy 

whole body shall be full of light. But if 

2. Singleness of thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be 

Love in the Guiding fy] of darkness. If therefore the light that 
Truth of Life oe ; 

Matthew 6:22-23 is in thee be darkness, how great 1s the dark- 

cf. Luke 11:34-36 ness ’? The heart must love Truth, and not 

error. Truth alone is of God. Truth alone 

gives a consistent philosophy of life. Truth alone gives clear and 

safe guidance. Truth alone, consistently followed, prevents 

cross-purposes that are disastrous to lite. 

That is the meaning of this figure of a single vision. When the 

eyes are diseased, or imperfect, so that the rays of light fall 

double upon the retina, vision is blurred, indefinite, and uncertain. 

So it is when truth and error are mingled in the mind. There iS 

double moral vision, which leads to confusion of standards, cross- 

purposes, contradictions, and moral failure. Men must know the 

truth of Christ, love it always, and follow it with singleness of 

heart, if they would walk without danger, and arrive at a definite 

‘spiritual goal. Truth, like sincerity, is a basic Law in all of Man’s 

relations to God. 

So must the heart be single in its devotion to Christ. To Him 

alone life must be fully consecrated in love and service. A di- 
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vided heart is doomed. “No man can serve two masters: for 
either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold 

to one, and despise the other.” Love is a 
3. Singleness of Cause that leads to service as an Effect. This 
Love in Choosing a relation of Cause and Effect is consistent 
rena 6:24 always. It is unvarying in its operation, It 
cf. Luke 16:13 is exclusive of all opposite devotions in the 

heart. “Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.” 
Such double service is impossible, by the very law of love and 

service. The heart must choose exclusively for the one or the 
other. There is no compromise, and no middle ground of neu- 
trality. “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. 
This is the great and first commandment.” This Law of Love 
requires a complete devotion of the whole man to God. 

“No man can serve two masters.” The thing is impossible; 
because the Law of Christ requires whole-hearted devotion to 
God, such as bends all the energies of life toward Him. Man 
must seek, in all of his efforts, to enrich his life in spiritual 
things. He must have, on the intellectual side of love, a clear- 
seeing philosophy of life, that will guide all efforts aright and 
safeguard them by truth. He must have, deep in his heart, a love 
for God, exclusive and supreme, that chooses only the path of 
truth, and walks only in the way of righteousness. A heart that 
is single in these particulars issues into a life that is both con- 
distent and complete in its love to God, and to His Son Jesus 
Christ the Savior. 

2. The Law of Complete Confidence in God and in His Son 
Jesus Christ. Complete devotion to God requires also a perfect 

confidence in Him and in His Son Jesus 
the Lord Is My Christ. At this point the obligations to Christ 
nae. Shall Himself are particularly strong. He is the 
Matthew 6:25-32 @Ppointed Lord and King over all things. 
cf. Luke 12:22-31 The first obligation of love exalts Christ as 

the accepted Lord of life, to Whom all faith, 
and love, and obedience are due. This obligation of confidence 
exalts Christ as the Providential King and Ruler of all things, 
Who may be fully trusted for all goodness, because His love and 
grace will never fail. 

That is the Law of Complete Confidence. In discussing this 
obligation of life, Christ presented His thought in three parts. He 
gave a Commandment concerning this responsibility. He set 
forth the reasons for trusting God. He defined Man’s right atti- 
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tude toward temporal goodness. In all of these points, Christ 
defined both the duty and the privilege of full confidence in the 

Goodness of God. “ne, 
Christ commanded confidence in God. “Be not anxious for 

your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for 
your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the 

1. Command to life more than the food, and the body than 

ies bomen the raiment?” The life of the Christian is 

Matthew 6:25 committed to Christ. The redeemed life of 

the Christian is inseparably interwoven with 

the mission, and glory, and destiny of Christ. Through Him the 

plans and purposes of God are effectually carried out. The good- 

ness of the Father, and of His Son, cannot fail. . 

Christ is King. With Him there is authority and power over 

all things. Through Him is given every good gift and every per- 

fect gift that comes from the Father of Lights. God gave His 

Son as a means of life and blessedness. Christ gave Himself 

freely for the same purpose. He that has Christ needs not to 

fear for the smaller gifts of life. With Him God shall freely give 

all things. The gift of the Greater is the security of all other. 

This philosophy of life belongs to the Christian. Such con- 

fidence have all they who put their trust in the Son of God. The 

labor of the Christian is free from anxiety, or at least it should 

be so. The connection of the believer with Christ gives a guaran- - 

tee of goodness that cannot fail. Complete confidence in God 

and in His Son is therefore rightly commanded. This duty, 

growing out of faith and love, none can escape. 

Yet Christ went beyond the mere command, and gave good 

reasons for Man’s implicit trust in Divine Goodness. In giving 

these reasons, however, Christ confined His 

2. Reasons for thought to the fundamental necessities of 

Trust in Divine life. He considered only food and clothing. 
Goodness Christ did not think of making men rich, as 

the world counts riches. He thought only of 

meeting the needs of a life that is devoted to service, and not ofa 

life that is lived only for the multitude of things that it may pos- 

sess. God’s favor has never failed men or things that fulfill their 

divine appointment in the world. This truth Christ illustrated 

by reference to the birds and the flowers. In their life-story 

under the hand of God, Christ found a strong argument for 

Man’s confidence in God’s goodness touching the necessities of 

life, such as food and clothing. 

For Food, the righteous may trust the Lord; for His goodness 

Matthew 6:26-30 
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is ample for all their needs. The birds of the air fulfill their 
simple mission, and God feeds them. Certainly He will not fail 

to care for Man, if he fulfills his mission of 

(1) God’s Goodness higher value in the world. That was Christ’s 
Ample and Secure first reason for trusting the goodness of God. 
Pep res ee ire works without failure, if Man makes 
sion is Fulfilled Me 

good the conditions of that goodness. 
The problem of Divine Goodness is not with God. The cattle 

on a thousand hills are His. The very laws by which food is pro- 
duced are His, and under His sovereign administration. He 
makes things work together for good to them who, through love 
and active faith, work with Him. The problem is simply one of 
‘Man’s linking himself rightly with God, in a mission of value in 
life. Those who thus work with God may exchange their anxiety 
in life for a full confidence in the goodness of the Father in 
Heaven.® 

For Food, men must trust the Lord. There really is no alter- 
native. “And who of you,” said Christ, “by being anxious can 

add one cubit unto his stature?’ Anxiety 
cannot do any good. That is one truth. But 
there is another truth in these words of the 
Son of God. In effect, He said, “Apart from 

Me, ye can do nothing.” Christ is the Divine Administrator of 
all things. Life itself, and all that supports life, is in His hands. 
In the deeper sense, Christ cannot be ignored. 
Man must depend upon God, and upon His Royal Son, Who 

administers and rules the world. In the production, and trans- 
portation, and use of foods, Man must depend upon God, Whose 
Laws of chemistry and physics, of matter and force, of nutrition 
and life itself, must be recognized and utilized. In the wisdom 
of His purposes, God sends His rain upon the just and the unjust. 
But if He should withdraw the operation of His laws from the 
world for one moment, all things would become an instant chaos. 

Without God, Man would be utterly helpless. Of himself, Man 
cannot cause food to grow; neither could he use food so as to 
grow himself. In that condition, Man would remain for ever an 
infant, if indeed he were anything at all. The infant would re- 

main for ever an infant. He could not add one cubit to his 
stature. That is what Christ meant. Even physical life itself is 
entirely dependent upon God. 

But the Laws of God do not fail. Nor do men, as a matter of 

(2) Man’s Depend- 
ence on God a 
Necessity 

6Compare Psalm 24:1; 65:9-13; Romans 8:28, 32; and Exodus 9:29. 
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fact, fail to depend upon them, and so also upon Him. The irony 

of fate is that the most miserly Mammon worshipper must depend 

upon’ God, even upon the God Whom the miser scorns to recog- 
nize and to love and serve. The root of all evil is that men self- 

ishly live as parasites on the goodness of Heaven. The astonish- 

ing question of the ages is this, “Will a man rob God?” Christ 

here calls upon men to see what they must do, and are doing, and 

then to make their recognition of God consistent and effective by 

making it full and complete.’ 
For Food every man should render to God a life that is Chris- 

tian. That is what Christ meant when He used a Therefore to 
connect this duty and privilege of confidence 
with the previous duty of a supreme devotion 
to God. “No man can serve two masters. 
2 sor tl MEPOLOTS «. »,\ce-«: takenosthought, 

etc.” Too many people ungratefully plunder the goodness of 
God. Instead of that, they should nobly respond to this call of 

Christ. Christian devotion and confidence alone can make a life 

consistent. These alone make life honest with God, and worthy 

of Man. 
Growing out of these suggestions, there are two facts that 

should challenge men to thoughtful attention. The first is this. 

Without the goodness of God expressed in His Natural Laws, all 

men would be helpless. The second fact is like the first. With- . 

out observing the wisdom and the righteousness of God’s Moral 

Laws, no nation on earth, in a civilized state of society, has ever 

been able to feed its people. 
These two facts argue one conclusion. Man must co-operate 

with God in dependence upon Him. Common gratitude and con- 

sistency both demand that life be completely co-ordinated with 

God by faith and love and service. For this deeper ennobling 

consistency of life, Christ made His strong appeal through this 

argument for confidence in the never failing goodness of God. 

For that result Christ appealed through the common necessity 

for food. 
For Clothing, Christ demanded the same exalted response. 

The argument is the same, except that the thought here is more 

definitely related to the immortal destiny of 

(4) Relation of Man. Anxiety for clothing is unnecessary, 

= ce es and in vain. “Consider the lilies of the field, 

how they grow,” said the Lord. They fulfill 

their mission, and God cares for them. More than that is true. 

(3) Faith, and Love 
to God, Alone Make 
Life Consistent 

7See 1. Timothy 6:10; and Malachi 3:8. 
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He glorifies them for and in their mission, which is only a mo- 
ment of glory, and then they fade away. “Shall He not much 
more clothe you,” whose lives, whose mission, and whose destiny, 
are linked with things eternal, even His own eternal glory? “O 
ye of little faith!” 

Christ wanted men to see, and to act upon two great truths. 
First, God may be fully trusted. His goodness is ample, and it 
never fails. Second, God’s primary concern always, even in the 
bestowing of temporal goodness, is to save and bless the souls of 
men. God would bless men here and now, that they might now 
and for ever live to His glory, and might have the deeper joys of 
an abiding fellowship with Him. Blessings should lead to salva- 
tion, through a grateful faith in Christ; and salvation should lead 
to an eternal blessedness in the service of God. 

Christ desired to have no confusion of thought, misguidance, 

and failures, in the attainment of these exalted ends of life. 

Therefore He formally defined the right at- 
3. Right Attitude —_ titude of Man toward the temporal necessi- 
Toward Temporal ties of life and the goodness of God. Christ 
Necessities and : : ieee 
Geode Cushants gave, in this summarizing statement, the 
Matthew 6:31-32 deeper meaning of one’s attitude toward the 

goodness that Heaven bestows upon men. 
Christ also gave a word of warning and of refreshing assurance. 
On the negative side of this duty, Christ sounded a note of 

warning. “Be not therefore anxious, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ 
or, ‘What shall we drink?’ or, ‘Wherewithal 

(1) Danger of shall we be clothed?’ For after all these 
Unbelief things do the Gentiles seek.” Christ would, 

therefore, rule out all anxiety. It has no 
place in the mind and heart of the Christian: for anxiety, in this 
sense at least, is a sign of unbelief. It marks the pagan attitude 
of one who knows not the true nature of God. It signifies an 
ignorance of the Heavenly Father’s loving care of all His chil- 
dren. “Be not therefore anxious.” That is the law of confidence 
on its negative side. 

On the positive side of this law, Christ gave Divine encourage- 
ment. The law requires the Christian to have an implicit faith 

in the goodness of God. The Christian must 
(2) Assurance of believe in the Love, the Knowledge, the Wis- 
pose LOFINE dom, and the Care of God as respects the 

welfare of His children. That attitude of 
faith the Christian must have. To him, however, Christ gave 

this final assurance: “For your Heavenly Father knoweth that.ye 
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have need of all these things.” Thus Christ, by proper confidence 
in the goodness of God, would remove anxiety for temporal needs 
from the lives of men, and thereby free their energies for su- 
preme devotion to God and to the spiritual interests of life. 

3. The Law of Loyal Effort for the Kingdom of Christ. As 
the last of Man’s duties toward God, Christ set forth the require- 

ment of a loyal effort for the advancement 

“Godliness Is of Christ’s Kingdom of Righteousness in the 
Profitable unto All world. Affection, confidence, and effort. 
Things TI : ‘ ; 
{Timothy 4:8 nese constitute the triangle of devotion to 

Matthew 6:33-34 God which must characterize the citizen of 

cf. Luke 12:31-32. Christ’s Kingdom. Love, Faith, and Works. 
This triangle is familiar in all Christian 

experience. The Love looks up to God. The Faith sees God’s 
assured goodness sent down to men. In the Works, Love spends 

the Blessings of Goodness in exalting the glory of God, and in 

extending the blessed Kingdom of His Son in the hearts of men. 

The Laws of Love and of Confidence are completed in the Law 

of Loyal Effort for the Kingdom of Christ. 
Christian loyalty is devoted to spiritual ends, thereby being in 

contrast with pagan worldliness. Christ said, “But seek ye first 

pa ’ His Kingdom, and His righteousness.” This 

1. Spiritual Object objective and standard of Christian effort 
of Loyal Effort ee : : 
Matthew 6:33a has several applications in common life. For : 

the worldly man, who is outside of the King- 

dom and cares not for spiritual interests, this Law means that 

he should face about in his whole life, and seek the Kingdom of 

God, and a life of vital righteousness. 

For the Christian personally, this Law requires an effort to 

build up the Kingdom of Christ within his own heart. For the 

Christian as a citizen of the Kingdom, this Law means the loyal 

effort of life to extend the Kingdom into hearts that do not now 

have that blessedness. For all men, this Law means that the end 

of all effort is righteousness, not formal conformity to the out- 

ward standards of the Kingdom, but vital faith and love ex- 

pressed in a Christ-like life of service. 

Such efforts alone rightly correlate the several interests of life, 

giving the spiritual its proper place above the temporal. When 
that is done effectively, there is a Divine as- 

2. Divine Assurance surance that the temporal needs of life shall 

moval Bie be supplied. Christ said, with commanding 
Matthew 6:33b : 

authority, “But seek ye first His Kingdom, 

and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto 
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you.” The Son of God was here speaking of food and clothing, 
and other temporal necessities of life. 

This Law of Loyal Effort operates faithfully, fulfilling its as- 
surance: for the man who sincerely seeks the spiritual first has 
already placed himself in position to receive what God has to 
give. This is true through the co-operation with God in the ad- 
ministration of His Natural and Moral Laws in the world. It is 
also true in respect to His special providences over the lives of 
men. 

If this Law of Loyal Effort for the Kingdom of Christ and 
His righteousness were fulfilled in its ideal perfection, there 
would be no want in all the world. Sin, with its consequences of 
ignorance and selfishness, is parent cause of all distress. This is 
true respecting the common necessities of life. If God’s blessings 
were fully put to use, and if the spirit of Jesus Christ were uni- 
versally operative, people would rarely want the necessities of 
life, nor would they be allowed to suffer from such want. The 
world suffers mainly because of its unused moral and spiritual 
resources. This final Law of Devotion to God rightly co- 
ordinates the economical, the educational, and the spiritual prob- 
lems of life: for it lifts the world to that consecrated plane of 
effort where all their wants shall be supplied. 

The outlook with which this part of the Sermon on the Mount 
closes is filled with calm assurance. Christ said, “Be not there- 

fore anxious for the morrow: for the mor- 
3, Calm Outlook: sow. willbe anxious» for itself. Sufficient 
for Loyal Effort ; : mS Matthew 6:34 unto the day is the evil thereof.” To-mor- 

row may seem to have its cares in waiting. 
But to-day, for the Christian, is secure in the favor of God; and 
so will to-morrow be when it has come. The first duty is to be 
Christian, and to strive for Christian ideals. Therein is security. 
The soul has calm repose that seeks first the Kingdom of Christ 
and His righteousness. 

Thus Christ set forth Man’s duty toward God, in these Laws 
of Worship and Devotion. First, Christ laid down the general 
principle of sincerity as a condition that is necessary in all man- 
ner of approach to God. After this, Christ analyzed the Laws 
that regulate the external Forms gf Worship,—Alms-Giving, 
Prayer, and Fasting. Finally, He defined the inner spirit of all 

right relations with God. That inner spirit is one of complete 
devotion to the Father and to His Son, in a life of love, and con- 
fidence, and loyal effort for the things of Christ. 

In all of His discussion of this part of the Law of His King- 
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dom, Christ has wrought ott one high and ennobling conception 
of the relation of Man to God. It is this: That Man meets his 
full responsibility only when he, has an abiding Faith that God 
will be faithful, and a Love for God and Man that throws life, 

with loyal effort and full consecration, into the services of God. 
Such a conception leads logically to the thought of effective liv- 
ing, which Christ considered in the remaining part of this Ser- 
mon on the Mount. 



CHAPTER X 

THE KINGDOM: THE LAWS AND TESTS OF 
EFFECTIVE LIVING 

“Work out your salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God 
that worketh in you.” Philippians 2:12-13. 

“Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the 
flesh . . . . But the fruit of the Spirit is love; joy, peace, long- 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against 
such there is no law. Galatians 5: 16, 2eess 

“Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall 
ye be My disciples.” John 15:8. 

The substance of this chapter is intimately personal.t As al- 
ready seen in previous chapters, the organizing of Christ’s King- 
dom included four things. The first of these was the choosing 
of the Twelve Apostles, and the dedication of them to their 
special work. The other three things were accomplished by the 
Lord in this Sermon on the Mount. These three things were, the 
definition of Citizenship in the Kingdom, the exposition of the 
Law of the Kingdom, and the description of the Tests of the 
Kingdom. The subject of Citizenship, and the larger part of the 
Law, have been studied in previous chapters. The remaining 
portion of the Law, and the Tests of the Kingdom, will be studied 
in this chapter. 

The general subject of Law, as set forth in the Sermon on the 
Mount, is being studied under four main divisions. Three of these 

have been considered: the Laws of Law itself, or the status 
of the Ancient Law; the duties of Man to Man; and the duties of 
Man to God. Under all of those divisions of the Law, Christ 
dealt with the principles that applied to the fundamental rela- 
tionships of life within His Kingdom. But there still remains a 
group of special principles which He laid down, apparently for 
the particular and practical guidance of individual life and con- 
duct. These last principles, since they are related to the funda- 
mental Laws already studied, may rightly be called the By-Laws 
of the Kingdom. However, they are here grouped as the fourth 
general division of the Law of the Kingdom, and will be studied 
under the following outline. 

1Such Scriptures as those at the head of this chapter mich, be richly multiplied. 
Compare 1. John 3:1-3; Philippians 4:5; and 4:8; 1. John 4:11; Romans 12:11, 21; 
I, John 2:6; Philippians 1:10-11; 2. Peter 1:4-11; "and Jude 20-21. 
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IV. The Laws of Effective Life and Service 

In Christ’s general discussion of the Law, His first group of 

Laws were related to Law itself; the second group, to Man’s 

duty to Man; and the third, to Man’s duty 

“Study To Show to God. This fourth group of Laws is con- 
Thyself Approved nie : : 

antay God” cerned largely with Man’s duty to himself. 

2. Timothy 2:15 These Laws show how a man should regu- 

Matthew 7:1-27 late his own life so that he may have all the 

Luke 6:37-49 advantages of being capable within himself, 

and of becoming thereby an effective citizen 

in the Kingdom of Christ. 
rt. The Law of Right Social Attitude: the Suspension of Judg- 

ment. The first Law which Christ prescribed for regulating the 

personal life of the individual was that which 

“Let Brotherly requires a right social attitude between Man 

mee and Man. This Law calls for a suspension 

Matthew 7:1-2 of critical judgment respecting other persons. 

Luke 6:37-38 Christ said, “Judge not, that ye be not 

judged.” This Law is important because it 

provides for self-defense, and for maintaining open attitudes for 

service to others. The underlying principle of this regulation is, 

that men get out of life just what they put into life. “For with 

what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what 

measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.” 

The world is generous, as Luke, in his account of this argu- 

ment, has emphasized; but the world is also exacting in its judg- 

ments and rewards. The individual is the architect of his own 

destiny in the minds and hearts of men. This Law applies alike to 

the restraints of life, and to the positive services. Always there is 

a reflex, or a recoil. Christ placed this law, because of its impor- 

tance, first among these regulations of an effective citizenship. 

Suspended judgment keeps a man in an attitude to serve, and 

also keeps the channels of service open between Man and Man. 

2. The Law of Education: Preparation and Fitness for 

Service. The second Law of effective living is concerned with 

‘education. Christ insisted that a man should 

Le) eae prepared for the service which he desired 
Thyself, and unto 
the Doctrine” to render. In stating this Law of Education, 

1. Timothy 4:16 Christ touched upon both the intellectual and 

Matthew 7:3-5 the moral sides of life. The citizens of His 
Luke 6:39-42 Kingdom, both as servants and as leaders in 

spiritual things, must prepare themselves for their places and work. 

Christ did not prescribe college graduation, nor indeed did He 
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outline any particular standard of curriculum attainment. His 
Law of Education, however, is definite, practical, and generous. 
Christ did not even suggest that the lack of ordinary schooling 
should prevent a person from service. Certainly He did not do 
that. But He did insist that a man must be prepared in mind 
and heart for serving others. A citizen of the Kingdom must 
know the truth by which he would guide others, and he must first 
practice that truth in his own heart and life. Paul stated this 
Law in these words: “Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doc- 
trine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save 
thyself, and them that hear thee.” 

Christ, defining this Law on the side of its intellectual applica- 
tion, declared that His disciples and servants must know the truth. 

He put the matter in strong language: “Can 
1, Necessity for the blind guide the blind? Shall they not 
Knowing the Truth b ; +1 593 
Luke 6:39-40 oth fall into the pit?’ Lack of knowledge 

on the part of leaders brings disaster. This 
also is true, as Christ here pointed out : the measure of true knowl- 
edge there is in those who lead is the measure also of their pos- 
sibilities of service. ‘The disciple is not above his teacher: but 
every one when he is perfected shall be as his teacher.” 

In the nature of the case this is true. No man can teach beyond ~ 
what he knows: he can teach only so far as he knows, if haply 
he can do that. No man can lift another above his own level of 
attainment. Spiritual leaders, having a superior knowledge and 
experience of the truth, must work on the God-ward side of those 
whom they would instruct and guide in the way of righteousness. 
This law, which applies to all common Christian service, is sus- 
ceptible of unlimited application in the general field of intellectual 
effort. But this Law, however wide its application, can never 
get away from its true religious significance: for all truth is of 
God. The spiritual insistence of this Law rightly extends to all 
right efforts of study and research to know all the facts and 
truths whereby God has conditioned the lives of men, and their 
services to Him and to their fellowmen. 
On the moral side of life, Christ insisted that this Law of Edu- 

cation required the attainment of character as a necessary prere- 
quisite of effective service. There- must be 

2. Necessity for a moral consistency between what a man is 
Living the Truth = and what he would help others to become. Matthew 7:3-5 : ; : 
Luke 6:41-42 A man should first embody in his own life 

the truth which he would successfully apply 
to others, “Cast out first the beam out of thine own eye; and 
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then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother’s 
eye.” That is the law of higher moral attainment on the part of 
those who would help others in the way of moral attainment. 

Self-examination and self-attainment are necessary conditions 
of service. Thus a man qualifies himself for serving. Further- 
more, the opposite of moral consistency is hyprocrisy; and that, 
wherever it exists, is always obvious enough to discount all efforts 

on the part of those who are inconsistent. Man must take first 
heed to himself. This truth Christ solemnly emphasized through 
the relative size of the beam and the mote, in His concrete state- 

ment of this Law of Moral Education. Such preparation of one’s 
own life is necessary for effective service in the Kingdom of 
Christ. 

3. The Laws of Wealth: Its Right Evaluation and Use. The 
third Law of Effective Living is concerned with the things of life. 

This Law requires the right evaluation and 

“The Earth Is the right use of material wealth. “Give not that 

Lord’s, and the = which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast 
Fulness Thereof : 
Beales "24-1 your pearls before swine, lest haply they 

Matthew 7:6 trample them under their feet, and turn again 

and rend you.” This Law of Wealth, with 

its impressive warning, has a wide application in life. 

This Law forbids the misuse of wealth: for wealth is sacred. 

“Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast your . 

pearls before swine.” The first underlying 

1. Misuse of Wealth truth of this Law is, that all wealth is, in a 

Strongly Forbidden very real sense, consecrated wealth. All 

wealth belongs to the Lord. That truth must 

be reckoned with, though men do not always act as if they real- 

ized that truth. Furthermore, all wealth, in whatever form of 

possession, if honestly acquired (and perhaps equally so if dis- 

honestly acquired), has its value, in the last analysis, in terms 

of human life. “The substance of a diligent men is precious.” 

This also is fundamental: that material wealth, as it is rightly 

conceived by the Christian, is only a support to the higher life 

that is devoted to service.” 

The man of noble worth, and of power in the world, knows the 

value of things, and devotes them to their right purposes in life. 

He makes material wealth a servant, and not a master, in the 

progress of his own life-plans. He makes a right evaluation of 

the treasures that he may possess. He exercises a sane judgment 

2See Proverbs 12:27. Compare also Psalms 62:10; and 112:1-10, which describes 

the secret of true prosperity in life. 
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in respect to all expenditures. He has a consecration of soul 
that determines his attitude toward the use of money. He recog- 

nizes and observes the sacredness there is in wealth. He has a 
just regard for this Law of Christ’s Kingdom, knowing that the 
duties enjoined under this Law do work together to ennoble life, 

and to make it more effective. 
This Law also warns men against the dangers of misusing 

wealth. “Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast 

your pearls before swine, lest haply they 
2. Warning against trample them under their feet, and turn 
Dangers of Waste again and rend you.” The sin of waste, and 

the disastrous recoil of misused wealth, are 
both emphatic in this solemn warning. Since wealth is from 
God, to misuse it is to sin against Him. Since wealth represents 
life invested, to misuse it is to squander life itself, which should 

be conserved for higher purposes. For these reasons, the wast- 
ing of wealth recoils disastrously upon life, even if there were no 
evils purchased with the money that is misspent. The sin of 
waste is a profound spiritual evil. It discounts life, and dis- 
credits its nobler usefulness. The miserly spirit is always mean 
and degrading. 

Extravagance is equally contemptible and sinful, because it is 
equally selfish. But thrift is noble in any man, perhaps the 
nobler the more of wealth one may command. Economy is one of 
Heaven’s Laws. These virtues of life have the sanction of Di- 
vine example. There is something uplifting always in that atti- 
tude toward wealth which carefully counts the value of every 
dollar, and dime too, before it is spent. The effective life must 

carefully conserve, and with equal care expend, that which finds 
its right purpose only in supporting a life that is devoted to the 
service of God and the world of need. 
Work is God’s Law for all men. This also is involved in the 

Law of Wealth. From the beginning, God intended that Man 
should conquor, possess, control, use, and en- 

3. Work, A Law of joy the world of material things. God com- 
God for All Men = mands work. Sloth is a sin; for work is 

service to God. Work requires diligence of 
the mind and the spirit, as well as of the hands; for such diligence 
is a part of the First and Great Commandment. God does not 
intend that there should be any parasites in the economic world, 
who live off of society without work. Neither does God allow 
work, or its results of wealth, to be misused for personal or 
social advantages to the detriment of other people. And for all 
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their work, or the sinful want of it, God will hold all men to 

strict account.? 
The Source of riches and honor is God, from Whom comes 

every good and perfect gift. The human condition of wealth is 

diligence in the work of life. Diligence, as an element of the 

Christian life, is co-ordinated with such virtues as faith, and love, 

and knowledge. Diligence is also a source of legitimate prefer- 

ment in life, and also a safeguard to the moral integrity of life. 

The natural result of most work is some measure of material 

wealth; but the real enjoyment of such wealth depends always 

upon certain moral and spiritual principles being wrought into 

life itself.* 
Because of the dangers involved in the ambition to attain 

wealth, Christ carefully warned men against supposing that life 

consists in the abundance of the things that a man may possess. 

Trust in material wealth is forbidden; because riches, in them- 

selves, are very uncertain. Besides, a concern for material wealth 

as an end in itself is fraught with great spiritual dangers, which 

may become almost unsurmountable. But honest work, and the 

rewards thereof, are conditions of good influence in life.) ‘The 

highest argument for acquiring wealth is that one may use it in 

service, and as a means of attaining the higher blessedness of 

giving. The real wealth of life is not material, but is the spiritual ; 

and for that a man should strive with the supreme effort of his. 

lifeS 
4. The Law of Confidence in Prayer. The fourth Law of 

Effective Living commands confidence in prayer. The citizen of 

Christ’s Kingdom must pray concerning the higher life, and all 

3On the several propositions in this paragraph, in regular order beginning with the 

third sentence, see the following Scripture references. (1) Genesis 1:26-31. (2) 

Exodus 20:9; Deuteronomy 5:13; Luke 13:14; James 2:26; Philippians 2:12; 1. 

Thessalonians 4:11. (3) Proverbs 6:1-11; 10:1-5; Romans 12:11. (4) Matthew Q2RoTs 

Deuteronomy 6:4-7; Matthew 28:19-20; Galatians 6:6; 1. Timothy 3:16; 2. Timothy 

2:15; Acts 17:11; Proverbs 10:4. (5) 1. Thessalonians 4:10-12; 2. Thessalonians 

3:10-12; Proverbs 10:4-5; 19:15. (6) Job 31:16-25; Proverbs 14:20-21; 18:23; Mat- 

thew 23:14, 23; Luke 12:19. (7) Ecclesiastes 12:13-14; Jeremiah 50:29; Micah 2:1; 

Matthew 25:34-45; Romans 14:11-12; 1r. Corinthians 3:13-15; 2. Corinthians 5:10; 

Galatians 6:7-9; 1. Peter 4:3-6; Revelation 20:12; 22:12. | 

4Tn the same manner, on the several propositions of this paragraph, see the follow- 

ing references. (1) 1. Chronicles 29:10-19; Psalm 37:21-27; Proverbs 3:16; 8:18; 

10:22; Luke 12:13-40; James 1:17. (2) Proverbs Haze) lends Asspeci2s.  (3)bro- 

verbs 12:24; Romans 12:8; 2. Corinthians 8:7; 2. Peter 1:5-8. 7) Proverbs 22:29. 

(5) Proverbs 10:2-4; 15:16; Psalms 1:1-6; 37:16; 112:1-3; Jeremiah 17:9-11; Matthew 

6:33; Psalm 23:1-6; I. Timothy 6:6; Hebrews £3255 

BAs in the previous notes 3 and 4, see, (1) 2. Samuel 16:7; Luke 12:15; John 7:24; 

2. Corinthians 10:7. (2) Psalm 62:10; Proverbs 23:5; 27:24; Luke 12:15-21. Cer 

Timothy 6:6-10; Luke 12:13-31; 16:13; 18:18-30; Mark 10:24. Compare also John 

3:21; Psalm 49:17; Proverbs 11:4; Jeremiah 9:23; Matthew 13:22; Luke 6:24; Pro- 

verbs 15:27; Deuteronomy 16:19. (4) Acts 6:3; Romans 12.17; 2. Corinthians 8:21; 

1, Thessalonians 4:10-12; zr. Timothy 3:7; 1. Peter 2:12; Matthew 5:10-12, 16. (5) 

Malachi 3:8-12; Acts 20:35; Ephesians 4:28. (6) Matthew 6:19-34; Mark 8:34-38; 

2. Corinthians 8:9; Luke 16:11; Romans 2:4; 9:23; 10:12; 11:33-36; Ephesians 1:7; 

Colossians 3;15-17; 1. Timothy 6:17-19, 
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of its activities. But that citizen must also, back of his praying, 
fulfill certain conditions that make for confidence in the effec- 

tiveness of his prayers. This Law of 
ises of God in Him Confidence in Prayer is a composite re- 
Are Yea, and in quirement. Therefore, in His statement of 
Him Amen, unto the this Law, Christ set forth three things: first, 
Glory of God by Us” certain general principles of prayer; second, 
2. Corinthians 1:20 the basis of confidence in prayer; and third, 
peng 1332 the moral responsibilities of those who pray. 

Christ began His statement of the general principles of prayer 
with a direct command. “Ask . . . seek . . . knock.” Obedi- 

_ , ence to this three-fold command is encour- 
5 gel Princi- soed by a three-fold assurance. The Lord 
Matthew 7:78 Himself said, “It shall be given . . . found 

. and . . . opened unto you.” Men 
ask when the conditions are full of promise. They seek when the 
situation of life is more difficult. They can only stand and knock 
when circumstances are extreme, and results seem uncertain. 

But over all the conditions of life there is an arc of hope in the 
universality of prayer. The door of prayer is open to all who 
will really pray, under all conditions of life. “For every one that 
asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened.” These are the general principles 
in terms of which the Lord Jesus Christ defined the blessed 
privilege of prayer. 

Christ next stated the basis of confidence in prayer. That 
basis is in the Character of God Himself. This truth is simple 

: in statement, but sublime in meaning. It is 
2, Basis of Confi- 5 truth which Christ would have all men 
dence in Prayer full qed Beek tc 1 Matthew 7:9-11 ully understand. Belief in prayer is only 

belief in the love, and in the essential good- 
ness, of the Heavenly Father. Of course, prayer must be made 
in the Name of Christ, and with sincerity in the heart; but the 
basis of confidence in all prayer is the Character of God, Whose 
love and mercy and goodness cause Him to bless with delight 
wherever it is possible. 

This truth of prayer Christ illustrated by comparing the re- 
sponse of God to that of a father when his child has asked for 
bread, or a fish. All the world knows that the father’s love will 
determine his answer, prompting him to give what his child has 
asked. The father’s love will suggest goodness always for the 
child. He will therefore give the bread, or the fish, and not a 
useless stone, or an injurious serpent. 

“For All the Prom- 
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So it is with the Father in Heaven: only it is more so, since 
He is perfect in character, and love, and action. In Him perfect 
love, and perfect goodness, combine to give assurance in prayer. 
Therefore the effective man must pray. Therefore, also, the 

effective man must pray, and does pray, with full faith in the 

love of God, and in His consequent goodness. 
Men who rightly pray may pray with confidence. But there 

are certain moral obligations which men must meet when they 
_ pray. This part of the Law is expressed in 

3. Moral Responsi- the Golden Rule. “All things therefore 
bility in Prayer 
Matthew 7:12 whatsoever ye would that men should do 

unto you, even so do ye also unto them: for 

this is the Law and the Prophets.” This summarizing principle 
of all standards and all efforts for righteousness must be active 

in all hearts that rightly pray. To appear before God in prayer, 

without the spirit of this Rule of Life in the heart, would be 

great presumption in any man. 
The Golden Rule was here given by Christ as a condition of 

prayer. That fact should not be forgotten. By a formal there- 
fore Christ presented the Golden Rule as the necessary duty of 

him who would have an effective praying life. Thus again Christ 

brought out clearly the circle of prayer, which is always a gra- 

cious privilege, unless men make it otherwise. The basis of 

assurance in prayer rests in the Character of God; but the re-— 

sults of prayer depend upon an answering divineness in Man. 

It is only “the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man (that) 

availeth much.” 
5. The Law of Diligent Effort. Finally, an effective life, as 

defined by Christ in these Laws of the Kingdom, must be a life 

full of earnest effort. Idleness and indolence 

“I Press toward the have no place in the Kingdom of Righteous- 

Mark for the Prize” ness, wherein men must strive for spiritual 

aed oa attainment. “Enter ye in by the narrow 
cf, Luke 13:24 gate.” That is the word of Christ, as re- 

corded by Matthew. Luke has given the 

more emphatic statement. “Strive to enter in by the narrow door: 

for many, I say unto you, shall seek to enter in, and shall not be 

able.” That is the Law of Diligent Effort in the Kingdom of 

Christ. 
The Lord Jesus gave two special reasons for this careful dili- 

gence on the part of the Christian, On the negative side, the 

6See James 5:16; Galatians 6:7-10; 1. Thessalonians 5:15-18; and “The Laws of 

Prayer,’”’ as discussed above in Chapter IX. 
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gravity of life is too. often downward. The road to ruin is 

easy. The end is certain. Yet the way is popular. “For wide 

is the gate, and broad is the way, that 

Two Reasons for leadeth to destruction; and many there be 

Diligent Effort that enter in thereby.” Men must stem the 

downward tendency of life, whatever the 

efforts such a course may require. 

On the positive side, the road leads upward. There are diffi- 

culties, which careful effort alone can overcome. “For narrow 

is the gate, and straightened the way, that leadeth unto life; and 

few there be that find it.” The upward road of the Christian is 

not an easy road. Christ said, “Ye shall be hated of all men for 

My Name’s sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved.” 

The Spirit has said to the churches, “To him that overcometh 

will I give to eat of the Tree of Life, which is in the midst of 

the Paradise of God.’ 
With this comprehensive suggestion, which is full of hope and 

of warning, Christ closed His analysis of the Law of His King- 

dom. In these Laws He has set forth the wisdom of God con- 

cerning life, and how to live it to the best advantages for time 

and eternity. From these Laws that regulate life at its best, 

Christ turned, in the final division of the Sermon on the Mount, 

to the Tests of the Kingdom, by which such life as He has de- 

scribed shall be fully and finally approved. 

THE TESTS OF THE KINGDOM? 

Throughout this Sermon Christ has presented the interests 
and ideals of His Kingdom from the standpoint of Man’s personal 
and social well-being. Christ considered the consistent and com- 
plete self-realization of the individual in this highest sense to 
be exactly equivalent to his living for the glory of God. This 
view of the matter is correct; for Man was created in the image 
and likeness of God. The achievement of Man’s best self, and of 

God’s highest glory, result from the outworking of the same ideals 
of truth, and love, and service, in the lives of those who are 

Christian. 
But truth in life calls for instruction. Love calls for inspira- 

tion. Service calls for guidance. Therefore teachers and leaders 

7See Matthew 10:22; Revelation 2:7; and Notes 3, 4, and 5, above in this chapter. 
8The process of organizing the Kingdom of Christ included two things: the choice 

of the Twelve Apostles, and the giving of the Constitution of the Kingdom, which was 
given in the Sermon on the Mount. This Constitution-Sermon set forth three great 
inner facts of the Kingdom: the Citizenship, the Laws, and the Tests. These are co- 
ordinate; and these Tests would be treated in a separate chapter, were the matter 
sufficiently extensive. 
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are necessary in the practical work of the Kingdom, and Christ 

has provided for them in this organization. The points of final 

emphasis in this Sermon touch, the integrity of spiritual leader- 

ship, and the integrity of personal life. If Christ’s exalted con- 

ceptions of life are to be realized, men must be rightly instructed, 

and rightly led in the way of life; and their own personal re- 

sponses must be sincere, faithful, and active. 

In order to secure these results, Christ prescribed two kinds 

of Tests within His Kingdom. The one was a Test for spiritual 

leaders, the other a Test for personal life. These two Tests, of 

Leadership and of Discipleship, are the safeguards of life’s most 

precious and enduring interests. 

I. The Tests of Leadership in the Kingdom of Christ 

As a safeguard against false teachers and false leaders, Christ 

has provided that Leadership within His Kingdom shall be tested 

by the principles of fruit bearing. The tree is known by its fruits. 

Likewise, the false philosophies and false loves of men are seen 

in their lives and conduct. The same is true of truth and 

righteousness. Like will produce like. This is a law of nature, 

and also of grace, to which there are no exceptions. “By their 

fruits ye shall know them.” 
rt. The Test of Leadership Outlined by Christ. Leaders shall 

be known by the moral and spiritual fruitage of their lives. Dis- 

cussing these Tests, Christ began with a 

ee 6 pee warning. “Beware of false prophets, which 

pets ee to you in sheep's clothing, but in- 

Luke 6:43-44 wardly are ravening wolves.” The Lord 

cf. Matt. 12:31-37 pointed out here the greatest danger that 

lurks near to all sacred spiritual interests. 

The worst of all calamities is that an immortal soul should, by the 

wiles of seductive teachers, and by cunningly devised philosophies, 

be led away from God and truth, and into error and ruin. 

God has graciously safeguarded the souls of men. Christ 

fortified His followers against the dangers of believing a lie, 

more perhaps than against any other danger of their lives. Paul 

had less patience with false teachers than with any other class of 

mischief-makers and evil-doers. The electric nature of the Apos- 

tle John flashed forth against false doctrines more powerfully 

than against any other form of sin. Such an attitude toward 

false leadership is necessary for two reasons. There is no pos- 

sible compromise between Truth and Error. They are, in their 

very natures, mutually exclusive. Furthermore, the quality of 
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the present life, and the destiny of the soul in after-life, are both 
determined by whether a man has followed the Truth, or has 
been led astray into the devious and deceptive paths of Error. 

Therefore Christ laid down a simple safeguard against false 
prophets, and false teachers. He found the principle of His Test 

in the laws of nature. That principle is one 
1. Law of Fruitage that all men may understand well enough for 
Stated effective application. It is this. “By their 

fruits ye shall know them.” That was the 
Lord’s simple Test. Like produces like. Men do not “gather 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles.” That is the Law that never 
fails in Nature. 
And this Law of Cause and Effect, for so it is, operates with 

equal certainty in spiritual life. “Even so every good tree 
bringeth forth good fruit; but the corrupt tree bringeth forth 
evil fruit.” To this Law there are no possible exceptions. “A 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree 
bring forth good fruit.” Hence Christ said that the good and the 
evil, by this effective Test, should be recognized the one from 
the other, and that the evil should be rejected. “Every tree that 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the 
fire.” That was the end of evil trees that bear evil fruit. 

Similar fate of outright rejection must be given to false proph- 
ets, who teach error, and lead men astray. “By their fruits 

ye shall know them.” Outward conduct is 
2, Law of Fruitage the fruitage of the life and principles that 
Applied to Leaders are in the heart. The same is true of a man’s 
Matthew 7:20 ; : : . : 
Luke 6:45 eternal destiny. A man’s faith, and his phil- 

osophy of life, express themselves, and also 
show their moral and spiritual worth, in his daily life. The su- 
preme love of the heart reveals itself in the daily attitudes and 
conduct of life. 

This Law of Fruitage as applied to the moral and spiritual life 
is inflexible. “The good man out of the good treasure of his 
heart bringeth forth that which is good; and the evil man out of 
the evil treasure bringeth forth that which is evil: for out of 
the abundance of the heart his mouth speaketh.” 

This Law and Test of Fruitage, as applied to leadership in life, 
is fully justified by the-last clause of the above quotation. Those 

who lead have either the truth or the error 
3. Law of Fruitage first in their own hearts. They speak and 
Justified lead also from motives that are either sincere 
or deceptive. But these things cannot be concealed. The fruitage 
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of life shows what really are the moving causes in the hearts of 
men. Christ therefore instructed His disciples to look through 
the outward conduct of men, to see what was in their hearts. He 

would have His disciples thus test the worth of men, to see how 
far their leadership was sincere and safe. He would have His 
disciples carefully accept or reject the doctrines and leadership 
of men according to this Law and Test of Fruitage in life. 

2. The Test of Leadership vs. the Law of Suspended Judg- 
ment. This Test of Leadership is not at variance with the earlier 

requirement for a suspension of judgment. The earlier require- 

ment was personal and social: this Test is official in nature. The 

suspension of judgment belongs to the expressive side of life: 

this Test of Leadership belongs to the receiving side. This latter 

is, therefore, a necessary safeguard to the former. The sus- 

pension of judgment is a necessary condition of effectiveness in 

serving others; but this searching Test of Leadership is a neces- | 

sary self-protection in the preparation for such service. 
Christ intends that His followers shall be instructed in the 

truth. He commands them faithfully, and provides for them 

‘safely, to follow the truth. He expects them to defend themselves 

by the truth. He warns them, with equal authority and goodness, 

that they shall not blindly follow those who would falsely lead 

immortal souls to eternal destruction. 
Against the possibility of such calamity, Christ provided an. 

effective safeguard, in the application of this simple Law of 

Fruitage in life. He prescribed the thoughtful critical attitude 

toward moral and spiritual leadership, with the right of definite 

final rejection of that leadership, if it failed to measure up to the 

true Christian standards either in fact or in quality. By this 

means shall a man protect himself from being led astray. And 

then, as if to secure the correct and adequate application of this 

protective principle, Christ laid down the searching tests to which 

the individual should subject his own personal life. 

II. The Tests of Discipleship in the Kingdom of Christ 

The effective life is one that is obedient and sincere. These 

are personal qualities, which need to be checked by carefully 

“Paith That Work- applied personal tests, lest life become in- 

eth by Love” effective in itself and a failure before God. 

Galatians 5:6 Therefore Christ prescribed and illustrated 

Matthew 7:21-27 these Tests of Discipleship, by which every 

Luke 6:46-49 person within the Kingdom, and all those 

who falsely suppose themselves to be within the Kingdom, shall 
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be tested. These Tests are preliminary to, but in kind not un- 
like, the test which God Himself will make of each life for final 

acceptance or rejection. God will search for an exclusive atti- 
tude of devotion within the secret heart. He will look for a 
“faith which worketh by love.” But that is the same, in fact, as 

sincerity and obedience: for obedience springs alone from the 
heart, out of which are the issues of life. 

I. The Tests of Discipleship Outlined: Known by Obedsence 
and Sincerity. The heart is the ultimate point of testing life. But 

the integrity of life has two essential aspects, 
Double Test of Life the external expression, and the inner prin- 
Matthew 7:21-23 : ; : 
Tuite 6:46 ciples of the heart. Christ provided for test- 

ing both. Life, in its external expression, 
must conform to the standards of truth and righteousness, as 
laid down in the Law of God. But that is not enough: for con- 
formity may result from compulsion. There must be within the 
heart a love for righteousness, impelling life from within to seek 
conformity to the Law and the will of God. Men must live the 
truth, and do righteously, because they love truth and righteous- 
ness. They must serve Christ because they love Christ. The 
Lord Jesus therefore prescribed a double test on citizenship 
within His Kingdom. 

God requires obedience. That is the first Test of Discipleship, 
and of life in general. “Not every one that saith unto Me, ‘Lord, 

Lord,’ shall enter into the Kingdom of 
1, External Life = Heaven; but he that doeth the will of My 
Tested, by Obedt-. | Father Who: is/in)Heaven.t’o Godigistandatd ence to Law i ne oer Nee 

for Man’s life is true obedience, and also 

complete obedience. And the first of all things that God requires 
is, that Man’s life shall square with the standards of Divine Law. 
The meeting of that first requirement is possible through the two 
types of obedience which God requires of every life. 

The first type of obedience is exhaustive personal effort for 
righteousness. For that a man must strive, using all of his in- 
telligence and power, and availing himself of all the means of 
grace provided in Christ and administered through His Kingdom. 
The second type of obedience calls for faith and repentance, 
which includes confession to God, heart-sorrow for sin, prayer 
for forgiveness, and renewed allegiance to God. : 
Man must exhaust his own positive effort for righteousness. 

But even then, however great his attainments, he still has his 
past sins and failures to answer for before the Law of God. That 
can be done only by faith and repentance, which are also com- 
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manded as a part of God’s Law for every man.2 Wher Christ 

said, “he that doeth the will of My Father,” He meant obedience 

in both of these particulars, faith and repentance, and exhaustive 

efforts for righteousness. These two things, under the full 

measure of grace that is in Christ, alone can render a life ac- 

ceptable to God, and give it an entrance into the Kingdom of 

Heaven. The same truth in other words is this. The condition 

of salvation and acceptance with God has always been repentance 

a faith in Christ; but that faith, to be effective, must work by 

ove. 
The moral account of life must stand balanced before the Law 

of God. There are but two ways to make that balance. The one 

is by judgment and execution for sin. The other is through the 

forgiving mercy of God, which is offered in Christ and received 

by personal faith in Him. The mercy of God in Christ is the 

only alternative to Divine judgment upon sin. 

Therefore this Test of life has an application that is universal. 

The account of life must be balanced. Therefore God, Who is 

love, and Who wants to save, has left no choice about the duty 

of repentance and faith. He has expressly commanded men to 

repent and believe, and has repeated that command more often, 

perhaps, than any other command in the Word of God. The fol- 

lowing references will help to show the emphasis which God has 

placed upon repentance as a part of the will of God, and the duty 

of every life.1° 
Therefore, as a Test of life on its tangible and measurable side, 

God requires that life stand conformed to His Law. This means 

‘wo things. It means obedience, which is a living; working faith 

that works with all available might, even the might of Jesus 

Christ and His Spirit in the heart of man. It means repentance, 

which is itself a type of obedience. These things God requires, 

9See John 6:29; 1. John 3:23; Acts 2:37-40; 4:12; 16:29-31; 17:30-31; Luke 24:47; 

Titus 2:10-15; z. Peter 1:13-16. 

10Ezekiel has quoted the Lord as commanding men to repent, and to turn from 

their idols, or else the Lord Himself will prosecute them before His own Throne of 

Judgment (Ezekiel 14:6-8). David regarded repentance as man’s only hope of 

standing before the Lord (Psalm 130:3-4). John the Baptist preached repentance as 

the first duty of the world in preparation for the Coming of. the Kingdom of Christ 

(Matthew 3:2). Jesus Christ preached repentance as the first step toward His King- 

dom (Matthew 4:17; Mark 1:15). He also said that it was the refusal to repent that 

had shut His enemies among the Jews in that day out of the Kingdom of Heaven 

(Matthew 21:31-32). Christ expressly said that it was only by repentance that men 

might even hope to escape from perishing (Luke 13:3-5). He approved the prayer, 

“God be merciful to me a sinner,’ as one that rendered the spirit acceptable to God 

(Luke 18:13-14). Peter insisted upon repentance as a condition of salvation (Acts 

2:37-38); as a condition of making life right before God (Acts 3:19-26) ; and as the 

only hope of escaping divine judgment (Acts 8:22-23). Paul laid the duty of re- 

pentance upon the heathen philosophers of Athens, as the universal Law of God 

(Acts 17:30-31). John, in the Apocalypse, has represented the call to repentance as 

God’s ultimatum to the souls of men (Revelation 2:16; 22:12-21). 
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looks for, and must find, in every life that is acceptable to Him: 
for acceptable life must stand conformed to the requirements of 
God’s Law. Merely saying so is of no avail. Actually doing 
these things is what God requires under this Test of life. 

God requires sincerity. That is the second Test of personal 
life. “Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we 

not prophesy by Thy Name, and by Thy 
2. Inner Life Tested Name cast out devils, and by Thy Name do 
By Sincerity many mighty works?’ And then will I pro- 

fess unto them, ‘I never knew you: depart 
from Me, ye that work iniquity.’ ” It is neither saying things, 
nor claiming to perform, that actually counts in the final testing 
of life. 

Ultimately it is the integrity of Man’s heart-relations with God 
that counts. Sincerity of faith and love is the final Test of life. 
When sincerity breaks down, the services of life become hypo- 
critical and sinful. Mere pretense is an insult to the Lord; and 
the pretender to services deserves to be summarily dispatched 
from the Divine Presence. 

Life must be able to stand when God looks into the heart. That 
is what these Tests mean. Life must conform to the outward re- 
quirements of Law. By righteousness and repentance, the ac- 
counts of life must be balanced before God. This requires that 
the soul be linked to God by sincere faith and love and service. 
These things God requires of every man who would build a life- 
structure that would stand for time and eternity. To that truth 
Christ gave an idelible emphasis in the illustration with which He 
closed this Sermon on the Mount. 

2. The Tests of Discipleship Illustrated: the House on the 
Rock, and the House on the Sand. Up to this point in His Ser- 

mon, Christ had set forth the facts of citi- 
“Other Foundation zenship, and analyzed the Laws of His King- 
Can No Man Lay dom. He had also outlined the Tests of 
than That Is Laid obedience and sincerity, before which every . . . Jesus Christ” lif é i yy 1. Corinthians 3:11 /!f€ must either stand or fall. He had taught 
Matthew 7:24-27 the truth of life, and how to live effectively. 
Luke 6:47-49 But lest some person might fail to feel the 

full importance of His instructions, Christ 
closed this Sermon with an unforgettable illustration, showing 
how the observing of the truth of life, as He had given that truth, 
gives to one’s life the power of endurance for time and eternity. 
That truth Christ illustrated by the contrast between the House 
built upon a Rock, and the House built upon the sand, 
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First, then, sincere faith and obedience, as taught in this Ser- 

mon, brings results that will stand the tests both of this life and 

; of. Divine judgment. Such a life is like 

1. The House That House Built upon a Rock, which no storms 

Will Not Fall can shake. It has power to endure, when 

life is tested. This part of the illustration 

appeals to the higher and nobler elements in life. This appeal is 

nobler because it is positive. It is addressed to the constructive 

and co-operative spirit of man. It is, in its true effects, an invi- 

tation of Christ Himself, saying to all men, “Come, and let us 

build together for time and eternity. Let us built the House of 

Life on the Rock of Ages, which will stand forever more.” 

With the nobler spirits, this higher appeal is sufficient. But 

this appeal will not work with all men. With some the lower 

appeal of fear is more effective. Therefore, 

2. The House That lest He should miss any, Christ stooped to 

Will Not Stand this lower level, in His final word of warn- 

ing. He pictured a House so built upon the 

sand, that it was completely destroyed by the storms. That House, 

He suggested, is like the life that fails to observe the truths which 

Christ has taught in this Sermon. This part of the illustration 

was a direct appeal to fear, as a last argument in the hearts of 

those who will not otherwise be moved to escape eternal ruin. 

Men must hear, and heed, and do the truth of God, if they would 

be saved. 

“And great was the fall therof.” These last words of this 

Sermon should provoke solemn reflection. All Heaven is bent 

toward the saving of souls. What if some soul perish for lack 

of a wise relation to God? It is not merely that a soul is lost for 

ever; awful as that result may be! But it is that God’s love has 

failed from a willful lack of response in man! It is that the 

divineness in life has been thrown away for sake of some sordid 

love of evil! It is that God’s Heart of Love, and that of His Son, 

have been pierced through with an eternal sorrow! It is that a 

joy is for ever absent from the Courts of Heaven! When a 

soul fails, great is the fall thereof! Life, Love, Hope, and Joy 

eternal, all go down in the ruin. That was the last solemn sug- 

gestion of Christ, in this marvelous Sermon on the Mount. 

The immediate effect pf this Sermon was very great. Doubtless 

this was the greatest message ever delivered. Comparison be- 

tween the accounts of it, as given by Matthew and by Luke, 

seem to show that their records have given only the outline of 

what Christ actually said to the people on that great occasion. 
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With what illustrations He may have driven these truths deep 
into the hearts of His hearers, it is difficult even to imagine! 

The records say that “the multitudes were 
Immediate Effect astonished at His teaching: for He taught 
+ mir pene them as One having authority, and not as 
a ae the scribes.” The electrifying effect of this 

Sermon was still felt thirty years afterward, 
when Matthew made this comment in his Gospel. 

Probably no other audience was ever so deeply moved. And 
why should there be wonder at the result! Jesus Christ, with 
astonishing insight, was telling men how to live their lives to the 
very best advantage! The Son of God, with Divine authority, 

was unfolding to men the true meaning of God’s eternal Law! 
There is no wonder that the people followed Jesus when He 

came down from the mountain. Neither is there any wonder 
that these gracious words of the Savior still echoed from the 
hearts of Peter, and James, and John, in their letters to the 
Church, thirty and even sixty years aiter this Sermon was de- 
livered. Nor is there any wonder that this Sermon is the best 
known, and the most memorized, portion of all the Bible. These 

words of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, are the Magna Carta of 
Human Hope and Happiness. 



PART IV 

THE PROPAGATION OF THE KINGDOM 

OF CHRIST | 



THREE QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

PERSONAL SALVATION 

“But now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, 
ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life. For the 

wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.’”’ Romans 6:22-23. 

“Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye that which is good, and let 
your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto Me: 
hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting covenant 
with you, even the sure mercies of David. Behold, I have given him 
for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the people. 
Behold, thou shall call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations that 
knew not thee shall run unto thee because of the Lord thy God, and for 
the Holy One of Israel; for He hath glorified thee. Seek ye the Lord 
while He may be found, call ye upon Him while He is near: let the 
wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let 
him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; and to 
our God, for He will abundantly pardon.”  Jsaiah 55:2-7. 

RESPONSIBILITY TOWARD OTHERS 
“For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek: for the 

same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon Him. For whosoever 
shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be saved. 

How then shail they call on Him in Whom they have not believed? 
And how shall they believe in Him of Whom they have not heard? 
And how shall they hear without a preacher? 

And how shali they preach, except they be sent? 
oe ls How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel 
of Peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!” Romans I0.;12-15. 

REASONS FOR REJECTING CHRIST 

“For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not 
God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that be- 
lieve. For the Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek after wisdom: 
but we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto 
the Greeks foolishness; but unto them which are called, both Jews and 
Greeks, Christ the Power of God, and the Wisdom of God. Because the 
foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God is stronger 
than men.” 2£, Corinthians r:21-25. 

“He that believeth on Him is not condemned: but he that believeth not 
is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the Name of the 
only begotten Son of God. And this is the condemnation, that Light is 
come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil.” John 3:18-19. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE POPULAR PREACHING OF THE KINGDOM 

“The Kingdom shall come to the Daughter of Jerusalem.” 

Micah 4:8. 
“For what if some did not believe? Shall their unbelief make the 

faith of God without effect? God forbid.” Romans 3:3-4. 

: “Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may have 

right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates into 

the city.” Revelation 22:14. 

“How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at 

the first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us 

by them that heard Him; God also bearing them witness?” 

Hebrews 2:3-4. 

The Lord Jesus was ministering in Galilee, in that part of His 

Life-Work that is commonly called the “Second Period of the 

Galilean Ministry.” That period included all of those stirring 

events from the Choosing of the Twelve Apostles until the de- 

parture of Jesus from Galilee into the regions of Tyre and Sidon. 

The work of that period is divided into two major divisions. The 

first part of the work was the organization of the Kingdom of 

Christ in the world. This was accomplished by the choosing of 

the Twelve Apostles, and the laying down of principles in the 

Sermon on the Mount. The second part of His work at that time 

was the definite program of Christ to propagate the Kingdom 

which He had organized. 

Part IV of the Lord’s Life-Work, as analyzed in this book,. 

deals with this program of propagation. The organization of the 

Kingdom, as discussed in Part III, marked 

Jig Ae feel the beginning of a new stage in the work of 

ese eat the Son of God. Before that event, the 
Christ’s Work ; : 

Lord’s purpose had been to present Himself 

to the world; and His activities had consequently been of a more 

general character than they ever were in any of His later work. 

The inauguration of the Kingdom was a very definite event; and 

henceforth the Lord’s Life-Work was closely related to the mis- 

sion of that Kingdom, which was now organized as a permanent 

institution in the world. 

During this period when the Kingdom was being widely propa- 

gated, the Lord’s work was subdivided into three definite lines of 

activity, which ran parallel through this “Second Period of the 

Galilean Ministry.” The Lord carried forward the propagation 

of His Kingdom in a popular manner among the people. He de- 

fended that Kingdom against the attacks of His enemies, who 

grew strong and bold during this period. He instructed and 
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trained the Twelve Apostles for the responsible work of the 
Kingdom to which He had called them. These lines of the Lord’s 
activity will be considered separately in this chapter and the two 
that follow.t 

This chapter deals with the propagation of the Kingdom, 
which Christ began, immediately after its organization, to ad- 

vance among the common people of Galilee. 
General Method of His principal method in this work was to ap- 
Propagating the peal directly through the power of personali- 
Kingdom—through +, He said little about the Kingdom as an Personality ty. He said little about the gdom as a 

institution to be advanced. He looked always 
upon the Kingdom of Heaven as being in the hearts of men; and 
so He brought the power of consecrated personality to bear upon 
the lives of men. He used living truth, and loving-kindness, and 
active goodness, bringing these into touch with actual life. Thus 
He inspired a living conviction of His own saving power. Thus 
He begat a newness of life through the contagion of life itself. 
Thus He satisfied hungry souls with the hope and assurance 
which His Kingdom held forth to all the world. 

I. Propagation of the Kingdom by Personal Contact 

Christ began the propagation of His Kingdom through the im- 
mediate personal touch of Himself with the hearts of others. In 
some cases He was active in giving the touch. In others He was 

1Since each of these three lines of Christ’s activity extended through this Second 
Part of His Galilean Ministry, Chapters XI, XII, and XIII are parallel, each covering, 
from its own point of view, this entire period. The following tabulation will show the 
order of events, and where they are treated in the several chapters: 

Chapter Chapter Chapter 
Order of Events XI XII XIII 
te ite (Centarion’s) Matthies: <7 s etela satel 233—234 
2. Raising the Widow’s Son 234—235 
3.°)) Re-Assurance: to SJ Olits taienihd eles e10)% 235—238 
4. Personal Devotion to Jesus...... sees 200——299 266—268 
5:- Fellowship in’ His: Worktn,..<cnwisimcne 240 
6. Attempt to Bring Christ into League 

with Satan (“The Unpardonable Sin”)... .ccccensscs 269—278 
Jory sAttempt stortS com: clesusite. micrmeisveieteibinisteaoe oaeirae 278—281 
8 | eleaching Uby. Parablesy..¢. « <stear cine 240—249 
9. Christ’s Power over Nature (Stilling 

the: Tempest) -AScterciartevete eceisierein, 0 el aearaieiotele are, slaaleae atereietee dtoretenreterereere 292—294 
10. Power over Demons at Gadara......... ss sia stalp eve lsiaie cette tot tetetete etait 294—295 
Ld od PowerLover, Sickness, GbG, so: < eke « aueseie tate ieee) sare, o's sere lccneletaee eathoiaite teeters 295—296 
i225 SBower overs Deaths, ee.n te Maia iatp dre €-ONG lo oniave ip Talal @hol ctetel oetatarenetern iets Mieke eke 296—298 
13. Power over Men to Bless: 

(1) Theo Two Bltad) Menmo.i.2 5 .'asi cis sls ctaistewiesete crise ofelotcveisie stare 298—299 
(2) A Dumb ey Denioniacs +. asagarcwee stat teertenats tosis tsaer omens 299—300 

14... ~ Power Liniited bys Unbelvets sents carts crete certian ote steele eine ae 300 
15,5. Preaching iT our tof mChrist Nate cr ite sane tent omen cer titers 301 
16, Preaching of the Apostles........0.0.+0- DAG! __ 2 Aerevwisituetetecstisters @ersiere 301—309 
17. | "Speculations jas’to. Christ). qscatemente 249—250 

(Death of John the Baptist) .......... 250, n.12 
18. Attempt to Make Jesus King.......... 251—254 
19° SRaith (Lested sa Walking Som Water acters toaneicis ica casveine ers crevaiors Gunes 309—312 
20. Discourse on Bread of Life.......... 254—262 281—283 312—314 
21. The Meaning: of Life. .......0c000s0s 2O2—203 283—287 314—315 
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the recipient of personal devotions. But in all cases He touched 

the inner life; and that touch was the source of blessing. 
1. Personal Touch through the Active Services of Christ. 

The Kingdom of Christ was to be a power for active benediction 

to the world. At once upon its organization, the King began to 

dispense His blessings through an open channel of grace arising 

from some contact which He had made with the inner life of 

those whom He blessed. 
The first blessing so dispensed was that to the Centurion in the 

healing of his servant. The point of contact in this case was the 

Centurion’s faith. Christ had just returned 

1. Christ’s Response to Capernaum from the preaching of His 

Se Centurion’s sreat Sermon on the Mount. To Him at 

Matthew 8:5-13 once came this Centurion from the city, be- 

Luke 7:1-10 cause he had a very dear servant lying 

palsied, and at the point of death. This 

Roman officer may have known Jesus before this event. He may 

have been influenced by some report of Jesus, and especially by 

report of His recent matchless Sermon; for all men must have 

been talking at that time about that Sermon. He may have heard 

the Sermon himself. Whatever the moving cause, the Centurion 

had come, with deliberate confidence, to seek help from the Son 

of God in behalf of the afflicted servant. 

The manner of the Centurion’s appeal to Christ serves to em- — 

phasize the central truth of the incident. There were two stages 

in his appeal. In the first, the Centurion 

(1) Manner of the sent a deputation of elders to Jesus. They 

Centurion’s Appeal emphasized the extreme condition of the 

a one servant, and requested the healing. They 

also urged their case by affirming that the 

Centurion was a worthy man, patriotic, and zealous in religion. 

With a promptness that is noticeable, Jesus said, “I will come 

and heal him,” and started on His way at once to render the 

service. In the second stage of the appeal, while Jesus was on 

the way, the Centurion sent also a deputation of his friends. 

Them he instructed to apologize for so much troubling the Mas- 

ter, to disclaim all worthiness of a visit from Him, and to declare 

the Centurion’s definite confidence that Jesus could perform the 

healing merely by the word of His power. 

What was the nature of the Centurion’s faith? It was an 

active faith, being one that sought a blessing. It was an absolute 

faith, being without doubt or hesitation. It was an intelligent 

faith, being directed toward that divine attribute in Christ from 
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which the blessing was to come. It was an effective faith, being 

itself an apperceptive condition for the favorable application 
of Christ’s power in blessing the Centurion’s 

(2) Nature of the life? This man had an implicit faith in 
Centurion’s Faith  Christ’s complete authority and control over 
Matthew 8:9-10 
Luke 7:6-8 the laws of Nature; and that was the 

point of contact between the Centurion 
and the Son of God. 

That truth is one which Jesus had greatly emphasized in His 
recent Sermon on the Mount. One is led to wonder indeed if the 
Centurion may not have heard that Sermon, and then hurried 
home, only to find his beloved servant in great need of that Divine 

power which the Centurion had so recently witnessed. If this 
coming to Christ was the result of mere report, the reporter must 
have given a remarkable account of the teachings and the author- 
ity of Jesus; for the Centurion’s faith was of such character and 
such strength as to call forth the admiration of the Son of God. 

The Centurion was accustomed to military authority; and he 
applied the absoluteness of that authority to Christ in His com- 

plete control over natural law. Jesus mar- 
(3) Response of _— veled at the man’s grasp of the truth. This 
ere eee Roman officer had seen clearly what the _ 
Matthew 8:11-13 sons of Israel had failed to see. Whatever 
Luke 7:9-10 else the Centurion may have believed, the 

records do not say; but this much is certain, 
that he fully recognized Christ as Divine, the Sovereign Ruler of 
the World. The clearness of this insight deeply moved the Son 
of God. Perhaps with a sigh of sadness in His heart, the Lord 
Jesus reflected upon the slowness of the Jews to recognize His 
Own true Nature, and the failure of God’s ancient and long fav- 
ored people to realize their covenanted hope. The Roman Cen- 
turion, however, believed; and Christ met that faith with just 
recognition, in the giving of the requested word of command, 
which the messengers, upon returning home, found to have been 
immediately effective in the healing of the palsied servant. 

The Centurion had sought the help of Jesus; but there was no 
active appeal in the next situation of sorrow. The object of the 

Lord’s compassion on this occasion was a 
2. Compassion of stricken widow, passively bowed under the 
Jesus toward the second greatest possible grief of her life. 
Widow of Nain She lived in the city of Nain, and Luke 7:11-17 y o ain, and was at 

this time on the way to bury her only son. 
The funeral procession, composed of a large number of people 
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from the city, was just coming out of the city gate, en route to 
the place of burial. 

There Jesus met them, being accompanied Himself by His Dis- 
ciplest and a great multitude. In this situation of sorrow, Jesus 

; was the active person. Looking over the 

ee Sympathetic = scene, He came to the eaanins mother. 
ponse of Jesus ‘ a 

Luke 7:13-14 With divine tenderness He comforted her, 
saying, “Weep not.” Then, going to the bier 

and placing His hand upon it so as to stop it and the procession, 

He gave the Divine command which brought the young man to 

life again. In all of this scene Jesus was active, waiting not for 

any appeal. Hearts full of sorrow are ripe already for the touch 

of Heaven. Where grief is, there is contact enough for Divine 

compassion that blesses life. 
The net result of this miracle was worthy of the divine inter- 

est manifested. The true reward of service was there, in the joy 

of seeing this son completely restored, and 

ee given again to his grateful mother. The 

Luke 7:15-17 whole situation, for a moment at least, must 

have been very exciting. Christ took com- 

plete charge of the entire situation. He quietly comforted the 

woman. He firmly stopped the procession. Doubtless all eyes 

were straining to see what would happen next. Christ spoke the 

command. The dead man sat up, and began to speak. A thrill 

of awe and fear swept over the crowd. In a moment they saw 

the meaning of what had happened. Then they burst forth in 

shouts of praise, glorifying God. Some said, “A great prophet 

is risen among us!” Others, seeing more deeply, said, “God hath 

visited His people!” That was true; and the report of this inci- 

dent greatly extended the fame of the Son of God. 

3. Re- nushirin’ At length this increasing renown of Jesus 

Message of Jesus to teached John the Baptist, who was then in 

John the Baptist, prison. John therefore sent a direct inquiry 

and to the People to Jesus, which called forth an illuminating 

Matthew 11:2-19 reply to John, and a statement about John 

pwce le? the Baptist’s greatness to the people that 

was equally illuminating. 

2The apperceptive condition of mind and heart in this Centurion was exactly 

opposite to that of the Jewish leaders in that day. For their want of apperceptive 

readiness to recognize and accept the Son of God, see Chapter V, pages 106-108. See 

also Chapter XII, note 3, and “Apperception” in the Index. : 

3Christ felt kindly toward His own countrymen, and dealt with them sympathetically 

as long as He saw any hope in them. But as certain factions of them more _and 

more clearly defined themselves to be hopeless of any favorable response to Him, 

His measures with them became more firm and unsparing. A careful comparison of 

the following references, with their contexts, will show something of the progress 
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The frankness of John’s inquiry shows an honest desire to 
know the truth. The points of contact were, first, intellectual, 

and then spiritual. John’s disciples had 
(1) John’s Message brought to him in prison a report of the 
to Jesus—Desire to Wonderful works of Jesus. Though a little 
Know the Truth d ; 5 oe 
Matthew 11:2-3 discouraged possibly at the turn of affairs in 
Luke 7:18-20 his own life, John still could not doubt. Yet 

he felt a desire for that formal assurance of 
Jesus as the Messiah of Promise. Hence John sent his disciples 
to Jesus, frankly to inquire, “Art Thou He that cometh, or look 
we for another?” John wanted that final assurance that Jesus 
was the Son of God. 

In reply Jesus gave some facts, and afterwards extolled the 
personality of John. Jesus said neither “Yes,” nor “No,” in an- 

swer to the inquiry. He merely called atten- 
(2) Jesus’ Reply to tion to the facts; and thus paid to John one 
John—Facts to be of the highest tributes ever paid to man. At 
ee uh 4-6 that moment Jesus was busily engaged with 
Luke 7:21-23 healing ministries. Hence He told John’s 

messengers to return and report to him what 
they had seen and heard,—a Master of loving service, and a Gos- 
pel of sympathy with the poor. Jesus also itemized a few partic- 
ulars for their report, giving finally an assurance of Himself as 
the source of blessedness to all the world. That was all. 

But that was enough. In His closing words, “And blessed is 
he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling in Me,” 

Jesus did strongly suggest the central idea of 
the Messianic promise in the ancient Cove- - 
nant made with Abraham. (Genesis 12 :2-3). 
That thought would naturally stimulate the 

faith of John. Otherwise, Jesus merely gave John the tangible 
facts. But in so doing Jesus paid to John the compliment of 
divine confidence in his spiritual insight into the true meaning of 
those facts. Jesus knew John,—the man who had called the 
world to repentance, and prepared the way before the Lord,—and 
knew that he had that in his heart which would enable him to 
read these facts aright, and thus to know the truth about Himself 
as the Son of God, the Messiah of Promise. 

Christ’s Confidence 
in John’s 
Spiritual Insight 

of Christ’s developing attitude toward ‘those who were increasingly violent in their 
opposition to Him. Matthew 13:42, 50; Luke 13:28; 14:1-24; 15:1-32; 16:1-31; Mat- 
thew 21:28-46; 22:1-14; 23:1-39; 24:51; and 25:30-46. 

4“Disciples’” usually means the Twelve Apostles, as is evident in most of the 
Passages where the term occurs. 
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Perhaps it was this implied compliment which led Jesus, after 
the messengers were gone, to extol John openly before the people. 

In this exaltation, as will appear, Christ had 

Ae er Mee ce eae a definite purpose. First, He magnified the 

Feaveas' Sreaial character of John. In personality, John was 

Messenger neither a weakling nor a temporizer, but a 

Matthew 11:7-11 man of definite convictions and stable pur- 
Luke 7:24-28 poses. John’s greatness was not conven- 

tional—a greatness depending upon mere 

things of life, and magnified in the eyes of men by the multitude 

of luxuries with which life is surrounded. No: that is the great- 

ness of kings’ palaces. But John’s simplicity of life, separated 

widely as it was from social conventions, revealed the naked 

grandeur of his own personality. In official character, John was 

more than a prophet: he was the special Messenger of Heaven, 

sent on a mission such as that to which no other man was ever 

appointed. 
Continuing His exaltation, Jesus analyzed further the great- 

ness of John. In point of natural endowments, John was un- 

; surpassed among those born of woman. He 

John’s Greatness = was probably the genius among prophets. 
and Position in : 
tittory Yet he was only a Forerunner of the King- 

dom of Christ. As respects the wider and 

more spiritual privileges of that Kingdom, for which John pre- - 

pared the way, he was inferior to the common citizen within the 

Kingdom. There was compensation for him, however, in the 

unique place which he filled in human history. His work marked 

the close of the old dispensation of the world, and the beginning 

of the new dispensation. John was also the fulfillment of ancient 

prophecy, a definite and conscious part of God’s plan in the 

world, and one through whom consciously that plan externalized 

itself before the eyes of men. 

Thus far Jesus carried with Him the sympathetic’ response of 

the people in this eulogy; for all held John to be a great prophet. 

Building upon this sympathetic interest, 

(4) John’s Recep- Jesus analyzed the reception which the peo- 

tion by the People pJe had given John, as an argument for a 

ee sympathetic reception of Christ Himself. 

Matthew 11:15-19 Why had the common people generally re- 

Luke 7:29-35 ceived John with approval, while their lead- 

ers, as a rule, rejected him? 

The answer is found in the law of apperception. The hearts 

of the common people were open to truth, and their souls were 
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responsive to the calls of righteousness. Therefore they accepted 
both John and Jesus. But the rulers who rejected had no such 

attitude of mind and heart: they offered 
not the conditions of sympathetic response. 
Instead they had set their hearts in opposi- 
tion. With them the question of sympathy 

was closed. Their hearts responded only to suggestions of stub- 

born opposition. John had called them to repent; but they had 

no sorrow for sin. Jesus was calling them to faith and love; but 

they sat like peevish and spiteful children in the market-place, 

who would neither weep nor dance. That generation found fault 

alike with John and with Jesus, and for the same reason of want- 
ing that in the heart which would respond to the truth. With a 
call to apperceptive response Jesus began this analysis (Matthew 
11:15). He closed it with an expression of confidence in histori- 
cal judgment to approve the analysis given (Luke 7:35). 

2. Personal Touch through Devotion to Christ. The Son of 
God had no fears for His position, and none for the triumph of 
His Kingdom. History was already busy in His favor. His 
character and His teachings were already being established in the 
hearts of men and women. Some in high places were rejecting 
Him. But from humbler hearts, where truth had taken root, He 

was receiving, as a token of increasing triumph, the devotions of 
pure love, and the active co-operation of consecrated lives. The 
events now coming under consideration reflect this accumulating 
progress of His Kingdom in and through the love and services of 
His devoted followers. 

The first reflection of the hold of His Kingdom upon human 
hearts was from an act of pure devotion to Jesus. The incident 

was that in which the grateful woman 

Why Some Jews 
Rejected John 
and Jesus 

1. Contact with anointed the feet of Jesus in the house of 
Jesus Through — Simon the Pharisee. Here the devoted and 
Personal Devotion : ; ce 
> Hin the unsympathetic were brought into definite 
Luke 7:36-50 contrast, in such a manner as should advance 

the interests of the Kingdom. 
The woman was rendering a devotion of pure love. She was 

not an intruder; for the social usage of the time allowed such 
, liberties when guests were at the table. Her 

(1) Pure Devotion : aE 
ae eat Womad manner, doubtless, was quiet and sincere. 
Luke 7:36-38 Her devotions were simple, but lavish in the 

love expressed. Her motive was gratitude 
for Christ’s blessing upon her once sinful life. She stood behind 
Him while He reclined at the table. She washed His feet with 
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her tears, wiped them with her hair, kissed them in humble dévo- 
tion, and anointed them with an alabaster cruse of ointment. Her 
act of simple love was probably, done in total unconsciousness 
that she was attracting attention from any of the company 
present at the table. 

But her devotion was not unseen. Jesus saw it. And the keen- 
eyed critical Simon saw it, and drew certain hostile conclusions 

iy in his own mind. What then followed be- 
(2) Divine Re- longs also to the next chapter, and will be 
apapee otk bepns further considered there? Jesu d Luke 7:39-47 poten ee ee 

the woman’s devotions, and defended her. 
He knew her life, far more about it in fact than Simon had pre- 
sumed to know. By using the parable of two debtors, forgiven 
respectively five hundred pence and fifty pence, and each loving 
in proportion to the grace received, Jesus secured Simon’s ap- 
proval of a principle under which he himself then stood con- 
demned. Forgiveness and responses of love stand in direct pro- 
portion to each other. This truth Jesus applied to the case in 
hand. The woman, having been a great sinner and having been 
forgiven much, had great love for Jesus, which she was rightly 
rendering. But Simon, whose devotions were scant even in point 
of common hospitality, showed in his failures that he had small . 
love (probably no love) for Jesus, arising out of forgiveness or 
any other vital interest in the Son of God. 

The results of this incident are not all stated. The effect upon 
Simon of this searching analysis of Jesus is passed in silence. 

The woman was given a re-assurance of her 
Ee ede es forgiveness, which was appropriate to her 
Luke 7:48-49 needs at that moment, and was then dis- 

missed with commendations of her faith and 
a blessing of peace. The Pharisees who sat at the table, as might 
have been expected, did not respond favorably to this touch of 
the Divine Savior upon their lives. They were filled with aston- 
ishment at what they considered the audacity of Jesus. They be- 
gan at once, perhaps each to his nearest companion at the table, 
to express their secret resentment of the divine authority in Jesus 
whereby He forgave the woman’s sins. Thus this incident 
served to define more clearly the points at issue between the Son 
of God and the Pharisees. 

But the once sinful woman had responded to the Lord, and had 
thereby received the blessing dearest to her heart. Her devotion 

See Chapter XII, pages 266-268. 
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was an act of pure love, going out directly to her Savior, and 

was, therefore, in the nature of worship. Perhaps the order 

of events here is significant. The next 
2. Contact with ry 4s ; 

incident in the record is one where love, 
Jesus through Fel- 
lowship in His equally intense no doubt, expressed itself 

Daily Work in the form of active effort in co-operation 

Luke 8:1-3 with the daily ministry of Jesus. 

Again the chief actors of the scene were women, among whom 

were Mary Magdalene, Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod’s 

steward, Susanna, and many others. These 

(1) Names of women were associated with Jesus and the 

the Companions Apostles, as helpers in their work, during 

their second preaching tour through the cities 

and villages of Galilee. 

These helpers had two motives for their co-operation. First, 

they were grateful to Jesus because He had healed them in body 

and in spirit. Further, they desired to help 

(2) Two Motives with the work of the Kingdom. What they 

of the Women did is not told, more than that “they minis- 

tered to them of their substance.” Possibly 

they provided food, preparing it when there was need, while 

Jesus and the Apostles preached the Gospel of the Kingdom. 

Whatever their work, it was of such worth as to be recalled by 

Luke thirty years afterward for record in connection with the 

propagation of the Kingdom. 

II. Propagation of the Kingdom by Direct Instruction 

After the vigorous clash with the Pharisees that is described 

in the early part of the next chapter,® Jesus continued the propa- 

gation of His Kingdom among the general multitude. His new 

method was that of direct instruction. In a popular way, He 

explained, by means of parables, the nature and development of 

His Kingdom in the hearts of men. This Kingdom He always 

considered to be a renewed spiritual life, which had a beginning, 

a development, and a consummation. By means of the following 

parables He showed how that Kingdom transformed the whole 

life from within, bringing a blessedness for time and eternity. 

1. Six Parables on the Nature and Growth of the Kingdom. 

The parables fall into three groups, the first group of six being 

devoted to the nature and growth of the Kingdom. In the case 
Re ns 

6See Chapter XII, pages 266-268; also Note 1, above. 
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of two of these, Christ gave His own full interpretation, as He 

may have done for the others when they were spoken. His ex- 
positions show that the Parable, as He used it, was designed to 
illustrate and impress a central truth, to which sometimes em- 
phasis was contributed by certain details of the similitude. These 
six parables are sub-grouped in the following manner. 

The first two parables show the Means by which the Kingdom 
grows in the hearts of men. In general, the inception and growth 

Gigs, of the Kingdom is by the Word of God: for 
s acs ack i aes peat 3 a Word giveth life”; and 

the Kingdom Grows p with hrist is possible only when 
men live their lives consistent with His truth.’ 

The Parable of the Four Kinds of Sowing shows that the har- 

vest results from the combined response of the seed and the soil. 

(1) Parable of the This central truth, applied to the Kingdom, 

Sour Kinds of means that it grows into fruitfulness by the 

Sowing - Word of God, but that His Word is effective 

Matthew 13:1-23 according to the spiritual apperception, and 

Mark 4:1-20 consequent responsiveness, which that Word 

EAE ts finds in the hearts of men. 

The Parable represents four kinds of sowing, giving, in each 

case, the condition of the soil, the history of the growth, and the 

results of the harvest. The first seed fell 

a. Parable Stated by the wayside, where the birds devoured it, . 

Matthew 13:1-9 so that there was no harvest. The second 

se fell on stony ground, where the growth was 
Luke 8:4-8 : : 

a failure, and again there was no harvest. 

The third fell into ground infested with thorns, which choked the 

good grain and prevented a harvest. The fourth fell into good 

ground, where the growth was fine, and the harvest was bountiful. 

After stating these facts, Christ, answering an inquiry of the 

Apostles, gave His reasons for teaching in parables. First, the 

disciples of Christ were spiritually minded, 

b. Reasons for and so were permitted to hear the truth di- 

Teaching in rectly stated: others were denied that privi- 

Parables lege. Furthermore, the unbelieving Jews to 

Matthew 13:10-17 whom Jesus spoke were self-brought under 
Mark 4:10-12, 33-34 . 5 ee ere ce that. tp 

Luke 8:9-10 judgment, being so deadened in sin that they 

Cf. Note 2 above _ neither saw, nor heard, nor understood ; yet 

their responsibility, as foreseen in ancient 

prophecy, was one which they could not escape. But the disciples, 

~ See x. John, Chapter I. 
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being repentant and responsive, could understand the truth, and 
so had that privilege. Parables were a test of the people. 

This Parable was formally interpreted by Jesus. Point by 
point, He explained the meaning. The wayside sowing represents 

. those who physically hear the Word, but 
c. Interpretation whose want of spiritual apperception to un- 
of the Parable derstand the truth causes their lives to be 
Matthew 13:18-23 . sa Th Mark 4:13-20 unresponsive and _ fruit ess. ie stony- 
Luke 8:11-15 ground hearers receive the Word with super- 

ficial joy; but they lack strong attachment 
therein to withstand hard conditions, and so are fruitless. The 
thorny-ground hearers are those who have other and stronger 
apperceptive materials in the heart than those to which the Word 
makes its appeal. When the tests come, such hearts respond to 
the dominating interests of life, leaving the Word choked and 
fruitless. But the good-ground hearers are those whose hearts 
are prepared. They therefore hear the Word with understand- 
ing, and hold fast to it, making it bring forth fruit in daily life. 
In general, the Parable teaches that the Kingdom succeeds by 
virtue of that in the heart with which the Truth of God may 
establish an effective contact, such as will yield a permanent re- 
sponse in life and conduct. 

To this Parable Jesus added the brief parable, or comparison, 
of the Lighted Candle, which is placed “on a stand, that they 

which enter in may see the light.” The busi- 
(2) Parable of the ness cf an enlightened life is to radiate an 
pee RE enlightening influence upon the world. Truth 
ak 8:16-18 molds life; and men must see the modifica- 
See Note 8 below tions. The secret philosophy of life one 

thinks he holds is not secret. It colors his 
thought and controls his conduct. In the heart “nothing is hid, 
that shall not be made manifest; nor anything secret, that shall 
not be known and come to light.” It is well, therefore, to take 

heed how one hears. Life and influence depend upon the truth 
or error one accepts. Here again Jesus applied the law of apper- 
ception. Results of hearing depend upon the content and re- 
sponsiveness of the heart: “for whosoever hath, to him shall be 
given; and whosoever hath not, from his shall be taken away 
even that which he thinketh he hath.” 

These first two parables emphasize man’s responsibility in 
respect to the growth of the Kingdom of Christ. It comes into 

8For other discussions of “Light,’’ see Chapter VII, pages 163-168; Chapter IX, page 
203; Chapter XI, page 247. 
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the heart, and grows there, by the Word of God; but that Word 

is effective according to the condition and responsiveness of the 

heart itself. Man must get the truth that transforms life, and 

then must make the resulting transformations felt in the lives 

of others. The receiving and the giving are both required, if the 

Kingdom is to grow properly and adequately in one’s life. 

The second two parables deal with the Manner in which the 

Kingdom grows. The first two emphasized the human side of 

the process of growth. These two point 

2. Two Parables more directly to the divine side, showing 

on the Manner God’s attitude toward growth, and His secret 
in Which the Rus 
Kingdom Grows provisions for that growth. The two para- 

bles are that of the Tares, and that of the 

Seed Growing Secretly. 
The Parable of the Tares shows that the citizens of the King- 

dom grow up in a world where there is evil; that the growing 

Kingdom is the thing that prevents the world 

(1) Parable of of evil from being summarily destroyed; and 

coe Bae that the patience of the Lord in suspending for 
Matthew 13:24-30; f : : : 
and 13:36-43 a time the just judgment of the sinful world 

is exercised only that the growth and work 

of the Kingdom may be perfected in the harvesting of the saints. 

These truths are evident in the outline of the Parable, and are 

emphasized in its interpretation. The Kingdom is like a man who ~ 

sowed good seed in his field, and while he 

a. Statement of slept an enemy came and sowed tares. When 
the Parable ’ 
Matthew 13:24-30 both had come up, the man’s servants wanted 

to destroy the tares at once; but the man 

forbade their doing so, lest they destroy the good grain along 

with the tares. He advised that both be allowed to grow together 

until the harvest ; and that then the separation might be made, and 

the tares be destroyed, while the good grain was saved. 

The meaning of these things Christ explained to His disciples 

privately, as follows.2 The Sower is the Son of Man; the field 

is the world; the good seed are the sons of 

b. Interpretation the Kingdom; the tares are the sons of the 

of the Parable evil one; the enemy is the Devil; the harvest 

hapCneia Brute is the end of the world: and the reapers are 

: the angels. The centraf truth of the Parable 

ic the growth of the Kingdom in the midst of growing evil in the 

9This interpretation was given to the disciples, after they had gone into the house. 

sce Note 10, page 245. On the final separation, see Matthew 8:12; 22:13; 25:30-46 

Juke 13:28; and the discussion below of the Parable of the Drag-Net. See also the 

“Salt of the Earth,” above in Chapter VII, pages 161-163, 
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world; and the final separation and fate of the wicked and of the 
righteous. 

They grow together now, but their destinies differ. “The sons 
of the evil one” were defined by Christ as those who mislead 
others, and those who themselves do iniquity. These all shall be 
separated from the righteous, and be destroyed with great 
anguish of soul. But the righteous, thus separated, shall shine 
as the sun in the Kingdom of the Father. That is the meaning 
of this Parable, as Christ gave it to His Apostles, who were pre- 
pared to understand the truth. The doings of sin are doomed; 
but the judgment is suspended until the growth and purposes of 
Christ’s Kingdom have been fulfilled. Then that Kingdom, 
isolated from all evil, shall be exhibited in its triumphant glory. 

Meantime the Kingdom grows secretly and mysteriously by 
the grace of God in the hearts of men. That 

(2) Parable of the js the central meaning of the Parable of the 
Seed Growing Seed Growing Secretly, and according to the 
pe crcny, mysterious processes of growth, while the 
Mark 4:26-29 J 

days and nights are passing. 
The facts of the Parable are these. The seed is cast into the 

earth, and left there while time passes. At length the seed grows; 
but the manner of the growth is not out- 

a. Facts of the wardly apparent, nor indeed is it understood. 
Parable The process of the growth is thus analyzed. 

“The earth beareth fruit of itself.” That is, 
growth results from life in the seed coming into touch with con- 
ditions in the earth that promote life and growth. The resulting 
growth is gradual, from seed to fruitage. The entire process, 
producing the ripening harvest, arises out of the nature of life 
and the secret law vf its development. 

The Parable means that the Kingdom in the heart grows, 
secretly, mysteriously, and triumphantly, under the conditions of 

grace which God, in His providences, brings 
b. Meaning of to bear upon that new life of the spirit. 
the Parable When vital seed and right conditions of earth 

come together, there is growth. The King- 
dom is life. It needs only the nourishments of truth and grace, 
the cultivation of loving services, and the hardening effects of 
adversity, to bring it to full maturity and abundant fruitage. 
Christian people go about the common duties of daily life. But 
the experiences and providences through which they pass are to 
their spiritual life what good soil conditions are to the vital seed. 
The renewed spirit responds naturally to the touch and call of 
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God through daily life; and thereby the secret laws of spirit- 
growth become operative in the soul. That is what the Parable 

means. The growth of the Kingdom in the heart is the response 

of the spirit to those situations, and under those circumstances, 

that constitute the conditions of spiritual life and growth. 
The last two the first six parables illustrate the Measure to 

which the Kingdom grows. The first of 

3. Two Parables these two parables is that of the Mustard 

RS eames Seed. The second is the Parable of the 

Kingdom Grows Leaven which was hid in three measures of 
meal until the whole was leavened. 

The Parable of the Mustard Seed has two main points of fact. 

The one emphasizes the small size of the seed; and the other, the 

magnitude of the completed growth. The 

(1) .Parable of the mustard seed is “less than all seed,” yet it 

se asieel Seed grows “greater than the herbs, and becometh 
atthew 13:31-32 0 ; 

Mark 4:30-32 a tree,” powerful enough to lodge the birds 

Cf. Luke 13:18-19 in its branches. The central truth in this 

Parable is simple. The Kingdom has a 

small beginning in the heart; but it grows to be a mighty power 

in the life. From a mere touch of regenerating life in the soul, 

the Kingdom develops into a power in life that reaches out in 

service to others. The Parable points to the magnitude of the 

growth. 
In like manner the Parable of the Hidden Leaven emphasizes 

the completeness of growth in the Kingdom as a transforming 

power in-life. The woman hid the leaven in 

(2) Parable of three measures of meal; and there it grew 

the Hidden Leaven “+i]] jt was all leavened.” So is the King- 
Matthew 13:33 d : re fi Tints ith 11 
Cf. Luke 13:20-21 om in one’s life. egins with a sma 

power in the heart,—only a touch of sancti- 

fying grace; but it works on in the heart quietly, until it 

permeates and sanctifies every thought, and word, and action 

of life.” 
Thus Christ analyzed the nature and growth of His Kingdom 

in the hearts of men. It grows by means of the Word of God 

and the light of Truth in human life. It grows, until its pur- 

poses are accomplished, side by side with the evil that is in this 

present world. It grows, by the natural laws of spiritual re- 

10At the close of this parable there was a change in the situation. Jesus left the 

general multitude, and went with the disciples into the house. Matthew points out 

that this method of speaking in parables was according to the plan laid down for the 

Christ in the ancient Scriptures (13:34-35). Mark intimates that it was a means of 

testing spiritual discernment (4:33-34). 
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sponse, under the grace of God. It grows, from a stnall begin- 
ning, into power, becoming itself an effective instrument for 

service. It grows until it completely transforms the whole life 
of the individual. 

2. Two Parables on the Values and Methods of Attaining the 
Kingdom. From the Growth of His Kingdom, Jesus next turned 
His thought to the Values and Methods of Attaining that King- 
dom. As a means of making clear His teachings on these topics, 
He expressed the truth in two short parables,—the Parable of 
the Treasure Hidden in the Field, and that of the Pearl of Great 
Price, both of which involve the question of values as a deter- 
mining consideration. 

In the Parable of the Hidden Treasure, Jesus compared the 
mode of attaining His Kingdom to the action of a man who had 

found a valuable treasure in a field. He hid 
1. Parable of the. the treasure; and, in his joy, he went and Hidden Treasure fs Matthew 13:44 sold all he had, and came and bought that 

field. He bought the field in order to pos 
sess the treasure. He considered it a good bargain to invest all 
he had in that field, because it contained the treasure. 

Buying the field was a means to an end,—the possession of the 
treasure, which stands for the Kingdom. That fact is at the 

center of the Parable. It is worth while to 
Meaning of invest all in the means by which the King- 
the Parable dom may be secured. It is a duty, indeed, to 

invest everything in those things that bring 
the Kingdom, such as material support, study, effort, service, 
worship. This Parable lays stress upon the media through which 
the Kingdom enters the heart. All business, and all profession1l 
life, should be made subservient to this end. A man must work 
at, and utilize, and possess, those means through which the King- 
dom may come into his own life. This Parable points to a prac- 
tical responsibility in the matter of personal salvation and 
blessedness. 

The Parable of the Pearl of Great Price lays emphasis upon 
the value of the Kingdom as an end in itself, to be come at 

directly. The attainment here is like. the 
2. Parable of the = direct investment of a merchant who was 
ck of Great hunting valuable pearls. He found one of 
Matthew 13:45-46 great value, and went and sold all he had, 

and came and bought that valuable pearl. He 
considered it worth while to invest everything in a thing of so 
great value. 
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The central truth of this Parable is the wisdom and duty of 
investing everything, including life itself, in the Kingdom of God 

as a direct investment. This truth raises 
Meaning of some philosophical questions; but questions 

the Parable always that should resolve themselves into 
definite results; for the Parable points not 

to speculation, but to decision and action. 
This truth has a personal application of far-reaching impor- 

tance. It raises the question of what the Kingdom is worth in 
_ the life of the individual. What does it 

(1) Personal Appli- mean in point of value to be a part of that 
cation of the : P 
Parable Kingdom, with all of its blessedness? The 

deeper truth of this Parable means the com- 

plete identification of life itself with the Kingdom, and therefore 

with God’s laws, and His work, and His purposes in the world. 

This Parable raises the question, What will a man give in ex- 

change for his soul? What is the price of his life? In what 

really is his life being invested? What finally will be the returns 

on that investment? Investing all in the Kingdom is good busi- 

ness. It brings one into line with the love of God. It insures to 

one the goodness of God (Romans 8:28). It makes rich, and 

adds no sorrow therewith. That is life’s best bargain. 

This truth has also an altruistic application. Life that is 

invested in the Kingdom must also be identified with the promo- _ 

tion of the Kingdom. The citizen of the 

(2) Altruistic Ap- Kingdom is the salt of the earth, and the 

pipabion OF the light of the world. He does not live alone, 
Parable 

nor apart from others; nor does he realize 

his own purposes apart from a larger identifying of himself with 

the purposes of God. He invests time and energy and money in 

the Kingdom directly, and in the things that promote the King- 

dom,—its public worship, its Bible study, its personal work, its 

missionary and evangelistic enterprises and programs. Investing 

everything in the Kingdom for the sake of others, the Christian 

finds that the full enriching possession of the Kingdom is com- 

ing into his own life. He buys the Kingdom as a responsibility, 

and thereby comes to realize it as a possession above price. 

3. Two Parables on the Work and Consummation of the 

Kingdom. Finally, the Lord gave two parables on the work and 

the consummation of His Kingdom. These are the Parable of 

the Drag-Net, and the semi-parable of the Householder. 

The Parable of the Drag-Net, like that of the Tares, discrim- 

inates between the external body of the visible Kingdom in the 
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world, and the real Kingdom as a thing of spirit and truth in 
the heart. Both parables point to an eventual separation between 

the good and the evil. In the former parable 
1, Parable of the separation was to be between the King- 
sin pte Ss dom as such and the outside evil world. 

atthew 13:47-50 ssi 
Here, however, the separation is between the 

true and the false within the Kingdom itself. 
The use of the drag-net, with which all were familiar who 

lived near the Sea of Galilee, was the basis of comparison in this 
Parable. “Again, the Kingdom of Heaven 

(1) Statement of js jike unto a net, that was cast into the sea, 
i pean inert and gathered of every kind: which, when it 

was filled, they drew up on the beach; and 
they sat down, and gathered the good into vessels, but the bad 
they cast away.” 

The followers of Christ must carry forward the work of His 
Kingdom in the world. When they do s0, it is inevitable that the 

; Kingdom would “catch” all kinds, as did the 
©” avon of drag-net. That is, both the sincere and some 

Matthew 13:49-50 Who were insincere would come into the 
Kingdom when its advantages and blessings 

were offered to men. The total ingathering, at least under all 
ordinary circumstances, is to be brought before the Lord, Who 
alone is able to judge the secret of men’s hearts. But He does 
know who are His, and who are not; and He, with unerring 
judgment, will at last draw the exact lines of His Kingdom, sep- 
arating therefrom all who are unfit in heart for a portion with 
Him. They shall be destroyed, while His own true disciples shall 
be saved and blessed for ever more. This Parable contrasts the 
work of the Kingdom on earth with its consummation in Heaven. 

In the final semi-parable of the Householder, Jesus touched 
upon the special relation of His Kingdom to the Jews, especially 

to their leaders and teachers. As an intro- 
2. Parable of the duction, He first assured Himself that His 
Meee 51.53 OWN disciples understood the meaning of the 

; parables He had spoken. Then He said to 
them, “Therefore every scribe who hath been made a disciple to 
the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a man that is a householder, 
which bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and old.” 
This is the picture of a man entertaining his friends. He goes to 
his stores, and brings out some things new and fresh, and some 
old and fine; and thus he enriches the pleasure of those to whom 
he is ministering. 
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So it should be with the scribe, who was the teacher of the 

Jews, if he should come into the Kingdom of Christ. Such a 

scribe would be possessor of the riches of 

Meaning of two dispensations of God’s grace, having 

the Comparison been born to the old, and made partaker of 

the new by his acceptance of Christ. Such 

a scribe, drawing alike upon the treasures of the old and the new, 

might have greatly enriched the minds and hearts of those who 

came undcr his instruction and guidance. What, indeed, might 

he not have done, having that unique advantage! With what 

confidence and joy might he have turned the minds and hearts 

of men to Jesus Christ their Savior! 

With this comparison, the immediate program of direct instruc- 

tion closes. It closes, like most of the other methods of propagat- 

ing the Kingdom in this period, with a thought of Israel, who 

were not adequately receiving Jesus Christ, Whom God had sent 

to be their Messiah. In this closing sentence,*Christ appealed to 

the leaders of that people to measure up to their heritage from 

the past, and to their opportunity in Him for the future. With 

that thought in His mind, the Lord left the scene of these remark- 

able teachings about the nature and work of His Kingdom. 

III. Propagation of the Kingdom by Preaching Tours 

Christ continued to propagate His Kingdom among the peo-- 

ple! His next method was that of preaching campaigns. He 

went forth Himself on His third preaching tour throughout 

Galilee. He also sent out the Twelve Apostles to preach the 

Kingdom, and to bring its healing ministries to those in need. 

These activities undoubtedly contributed much to the extension 

of the Kingdom in a popular way. But they are recorded, as 

appears from careful analysis of all accounts of them, more from 

the standpoint of their relation to the training of the Twelve, 

and so will be considered more fully in Chapter XIII. 

IV. Propagation of the Kingdom by Clarifying Popular. 

Conceptions Concerning Christ 

The stirring events of this period had produced great excite- 

ment throughout all of Galilee and beyond that country. There 

were many speculations concerning Jesus, and many misconcep- 

tions in the minds of men. To the correction of these mistaken 

es 
11These preaching tours were after the series of miracles which are considered in 

Chapter XIII. Compare Note 1, above. 
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notions about the Son of God, Jesus turned His attention in the 
series of incidents that yet remain for consideration in this 
chapter. 

1. The Speculations by Herod and Others as to the Identity 
of Jesus. The public career of Jesus was then approaching the 
General Specula- highest point of His popularity. Toward 
tions the Son of God men could not be comfort- 
eis ay ipa ably neutral, nor wholly indifferent. Some 
Mark 6:14-16 accepted Him; some rejected; some misun- 
Luke 9: 7-9 derstood Him entirely. The record of the 
See Note 12 below speculations focuses upon the perverted 

notions of King Herod. 
At this time Jesus was engaged with His preaching tours in 

Galilee. The Apostles were also engaged with their own mission 
throughout that province. Herod had al- 

1. Background of ready put to death John the Baptist. The 
the Speculations deed was foully done; and from the memory 

of it, Herod could not free himself. Stung 
by a wounded royal pride, and terrified by an evil imagination, 

- Herod’s mind was fertile soil for any suggestion about John the 
Baptist. 

Herod was therefore very decisive in his notion about Jesus. 
Some said that Jesus was Elijah; others said that one of the old 

prophets had risen from the dead. Some 
2. Substance of even suggested that John had returned to 
the Speculations life. At first, Herod was greatly perplexed. 

He said, “John I beheaded: but who is this, 
about whom I hear such things?’ And he sought to see Jesus. 
Then, terrified perhaps by the suggestion of John come to life, 
Herod settled upon that notion as the final definite explanation of 
the marvelous works done by Jesus.” 

Herod’s cruelty, and his subsequent concern about Jesus were 
reported to Jesus by His disciples. In order to avoid any unde- 

sirable encounter with the Tyrant, Jesus 
3. Results of adopted the prudential plan of quietly keep- 
the Speculations — ing out of Herod’s way. Following this plan, 

Jesus soon withdrew across the sea by boat, 
into a desert place, where He appears in the incident of His feed- 
ing the five thousand. 

12For the explanation of Herod’s reasons for his conclusion, see Matthew 14:3-12 
and Mark 6:17-29. In reading these accounts, one should notice Herod’s conscious 
guilt (Mark 16-17); personal and political fear of the people (Matthew 5); religious 
fear of John (Mat. 5, Mark 20); safekeeping of John from the vengeance of Herodias 
(Mark 19-20); perplexity in dealing with John (Mark 20); generous attitude toward 
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2. The Popular Movement to Make Jesus a Temporal King. 
Gradually the popular interest in Jesus settled into a definite con- 

viction. There was forming, how wide- 
General Statements spread no one can now know, the conclusion 

of the Movement that this Worker of Wonders, this Benefac- 
Matthew 14:13-23 
Mark 6:30-46 tor of the people, must be their King. This 

Luke 9:10-17 popular feeling became active, at the Feeding 

John 6:1-15 of the Five Thousand, in an effort to crown 

Jesus as King of the Jews. 
This event happened near the close of Christ’s third preaching 

tour. It was after the speculations of Herod, and after the report 
of the Apostles on the work of their Mission. 

1. Setting of The incident happened in the desert region 

spel ter ae on the northeast coast of Galilee, whither 

RLY ecsbds Jesus and the Apostles had gone to avoid 
Puke 9:10 Herod, and to seek rest. But the eager mul- 

Johr 6:1-3 : titude,- divining this destination, hurried on 
foot around the north end of the Sea, and 

were there waiting for Jesus when He landed from His boat- 

journey across the Sea. He greeted them kindly; and then, fol- 

lowed by the multitude, He withdrew from the coast to a 

mountain, where the events of this popular movement took place. 

There were two immediate causes that brought this popular 

feeling toward Jesus to the point of decision and action. In gen- 

eral, it resulted from an overflow of gratitude, 

2. Causes of which was probably not unmixed, in the 

the Movement minds of some at least, with a strong touch of 

self-interest. The enthusiasm and momentum 

of the occasion arose from Christ’s bountiful ministry to the 

spiritual needs and to the bodily needs of the people at that time. 

Christ’s ministry to their spirits came first, and may have been, 

with some at least, the stronger argument. In this ministry, al- 

though weary Himself, and seeking rest with 

(1) Christ’s Spir- | His Apostles, Jesus was most gracious. See- 

itual Ministry to ing the eagerness of the people, He gave them 

the; People weicome. He had compassion on them be- 
Matthew 14:14 See et Hees earth le 

Marx 6:34 cause of their spiritual needs; tor they w 

Luke 9:11 to Him as sheep without a shepherd. He 

John 6:1-3 gave them spiritual guidance, teaching them 

in many things, and speaking to them again 

about the Kingdom of God. He healed their sick, which they 

Tohn, hearing him gladly (Mark 20); recognition of the high religious character and 

holy "office of John (Mark 20); and the fact that even the Tyrant had been trapped 
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brought to Him in great numbers. Thus, for most of the day 
perhaps, He ministered mainly to their souls. 

Then the evening came,—the weary end of the day, when the 
people needed food also for their bodies. In their eagerness for 

bs the touch of Christ upon their lives, the mul- 
ae a hahaa titude had failed to take food with them into 
Thevsand the desert. How could they get something 

to eat? Their plight moved the compassion 
of Jesus. Graciously and deliberately, He set Himself to supply 
their physical needs. 

Jesus carefully made first a survey of the situation. He coun- 
seled with the Apostles as to the problem of feeding the people, 

and the possible solution of that problem. 
a. Survey of But the Apostles saw no way of solving the 
the Situation problem, except by sending the people away 
Ree eeeeaitae for food. Jesus, however, said, “They have 
Luke 9:12-13 no. need to go away; give ye them to eat.” 
John 6:4-9 This unexpected suggestion raised at once 

the question of the food supply then avail- 
able. Note the steps by which Jesus cleared the way for what He 
had in mind to do. First, it was made clear that the people had 
no food. Next, through inquiry of Philip, it was shown to be 
impossible to buy food for them. Finally, Jesus commanded that 
they bring to Him what food any one might chance to have. 
Through Andrew’s observing attention to individuals, a lad was 
found, having five barley loaves and two fishes; and this food 
was brought to Jesus. 

With that food Jesus fed the multitude. There were four 
points in the deliberate procedure of this miracle. Christ organ- 

ized the people. He commanded them to sit 
b. Method of Feed- down in regular order on the grass, in com- 
ing the Multitude panies of hundreds and of fifties, so that they 
Matthew 14:19-21 Mark 6:39.44 might easily be served. Next, He handled 
Luke 9:14-17 the food supply. He took what was given 
John 6:10-13 Him, gave thanks for it, blessed it, and broke 

it for the people to eat, probably multiplying 
it at the time of the breaking. Possibly too, He had purposely 

into this criminal execution by the wiles of a wicked woman. This deed was forced upon him, as he thought, by his own foolish oath, which his royal nature resented. 
It was instigated from a heart of evil vengeance in Herodias, a fact which Herod 
knew right well. It contradicted his own judgment about John, and wounded his 
own judicial pride. It clashed with his own religious nature, which stood in super- 
stitious awe of John. With all these facts brooding in his mind, there is no wonder 
that Herod’s memory, imagination, and conscience were busy with thoughts of John, 
ae were ready to accept any suggestion of the re-appearance of that great man of 

od. 

fans e. 
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arranged the people in order on the mountain-side so that they 
could witness this miracle. Then, He distributed the broken food 

to the people, the Apostles and possibly other disciples helping. 
He made certain that all, in that great multitude of five thousand 

men, besides women and children, were fully satisfied. Finally, 

He commanded them to gather up the unused food,—twelve bas- 
ketfuls; so that nothing should be wasted. Thus ended one of 

the most spectacular miracles of all Gospel history. 

That such ministry should deeply impress the people is not a 

wonder. For the moment popular convictions were pronounced. 
The people had received Christ’s gracious 

3. Results of words of instruction. They had felt the 

the Movement touch of His healing hand. They had been 
satisfied with food by His power. “This,” 

they argued, “must be the Prophet of Promise, come at last to 

Israel.” They were of one mind, therefore, to do a thing which 

Jesus could not allow. 
The people wanted to crown Jesus as their King. Three forces 

in them wrought to that end. In some, as later developments 

proved, self-interest was the moving cause; 

(1) Popular Effort for they desired Jesus as a perpetual Bene- 

Seep ead crue factor, a Bread-Giver. In others it was grati- 
John 6:14-15a ; é g 

tude; for they wanted to return honor for 

blessings received. In others still it was a religious impulse ; for, 

believing Christ to be the Prophet, they wanted to fall in with 

their religious heritage and hope. The momentum of the occasion 

was great; for, as John suggests, they tried to take Jesus by force, 

and make Him King. This movement was regarded by John as 

the culmination of that great day in the desert. It made a deep 

impression on the mind of Jesus, as appears from His next public 

discourse on the Bread of Life. It doubtless was, for the most 

part at least, well intended. But it implied a totally erroneous 

conception of Jesus, which must be definitely corrected. 

Jesus did not desire to destroy the enthusiasm of the people. 

He did wish, however, to correct their misconceptions regarding 

Himself. The first thing, at this moment, 

(2) Gentle Cor- was to stop their immediate action. Hence 

rective Response —_ Jesus took the whole situation, delicately but 

nevierns 14:22-23 firmly, into His own hands. He sent His 

Mark 6:45-46 own disciples (probably the Twelve) away 

John 6:15b in a boat to Bethsaida in Galilee. He dis- 

missed the multitude, possibly with some 

kindly word of explanation or exhortation, knowing that He 
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would later have a more favorable opportunity to explain and 

correct their error about His own nature and mission. Left thus 

alone, He withdrew to a mountain to pray, where in the evening 

He was alone with His Heavenly Father. So twilight and dark- 

ness fell upon the day of highest popular response accorded to the 

Son of God during His three years of public ministry on earth. 

3. The Discourse of Jesus Defining Himself as the Bread of 

Life. After the popular movement to make Him a temporal 

King, it was both logical and necessary that 

Christ’s Discourse Jesus avail Himself of an immediate oppor- 

onithe Bread tunity to define His true nature, and His di- 
of Life ; es aie 3 
John 6:22-71 vine mission as the spiritual Savior of the 

World. This He did “on the morrow,” in 

His great discourse on the Bread of Life. This discourse was a 

clarion call to the minds of men, summoning their thoughts back 

to the things of the spirit. 
Christ spoke this discourse to the same people who had tried 

on the day before to make Him king. On the previous evening 

3 the multitude had seen Jesus send away His 

1. Circumstances — disciples in the only boat then on the coast. 

ae Epes *Later, Jesus had dismissed the people. When 
they returned to the place on the next morn- 

ing, He was gone.!® Noticing that boats had arrived in the morn- 

ing from Tiberias, the people took these, and came to Capernaum, 

seeking Jesus, Whom they found in that city. There Jesus ad- 
dressed them in this discourse. 

He spoke to the people about the Bread of Life, calling their 

minds back to spiritual things. Under this figure of speech, He 
explained that He was the spiritual Savior 

2. Christ’s Analysis of the world. Without mentioning the mis- 

Ra ere taken zeal of the people on the preceding day, 

John 6:25-40 He set up a positive contrast in thought to 
their erroneous conception of Him as a tem- 

poral King. Jesus Christ is a Divine Savior, sent to save and to 

sustain the souls of men, in and through the life of faith and 
righteousness. That subject He argued at length in this discourse 

to the people. 
Christ called the people to a definite concern and effort for 

spiritual things. This call took form immediately in reply to a 

18He had walked to His disciples on the water early in the evening, as told in 
Chapter XIII. See Note 1, above. 
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question of wonder on the part of the people: “Rabbi, when 
camest Thou hither?’ They knew that He had, on the 

evening before, no boat for the journey. 
(1) Call to Spirit- He did not answer this question directly; 

pee canteen and put He did seize upon this moment of 
John 6:25-27 intense popular attention for beginning the 

message which He had for the people. 
He began, with a directness that must have surprised them, to 

analyze their motives for seeking Him again. He said that they 
had not sought Him again for intellectual 

a. Analysis of reasons, because they had seen the signs 
eee es for which He did. Neither had they come from 
eeking Jesus ap > EN. 

John 6:26-27 any spiritual compulsion, rising out of the 
recognition of His Divine Nature, and the 

felt-need of His saving grace. They were there because, having 
eaten of the loaves, and been filled, they desired now a repetition 

of that bounty. This direct statement, being true, must have 
been a little embarrassing; but the kindness of Jesus while mak- 
ing it held them for what further He had to say. 
“Work not for. the meat which perisheth, but for the meat 

which abideth unto eternal life.’ Thus Christ. said that the 
proper concern of life was that for spiritual 

b. Analysis of satisfaction. For that a man should labor. 
Concerns Proper The truth is of universal application. For ~ 
Tete 27 nothing less than this may an intelligent, im- 

mortal spirit spend its energies. The Source 
of that satisfaction is Jesus Christ. Through Him the Father’s 
plans of spiritual life are wrought out for men. They therefore 

who would have the Bread that abideth unto life eternal must 
labor to have their relations right with Jesus Christ Who gives 
and satisfies spiritual life. 
When Christ commanded them to “work,” naturally they 

wanted to know what to do. Hence they asked, “What must we 
do, that we may work the works of God?” 

(2) Callto Faith In answer, Jesus said to them, “This is the 

as a Command work of God, that ye believe on Him Whom 

vauntaeetss He hath sent.” Thus, to the previous analy- 

é sis of what men should seek, Jesus here adds 

the how of spiritual attainment. It comes always through that 

faith which God requires men to exercise in His Son sent to be 

their Savior. 
The people did not misunderstand this command for faith in’ 

Christ. This is seen in that they asked at once for a sign as the 
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basis of the faith required. They probably had not entirely 
forgotten the signs and wonders of the previous day. It is more 

likely that they were merely acting in accord 
' a. Request for with the motives which Jesus had attributed 

~ Sten to them, and were even yet trying to couple John 6:30.31 a aed 
present gratification of the body with 

spiritual obligations of faith. 
In fact, the psychology of their request is interesting. With 

naive simplicity, or else with a bit of ill-concealed cunning, they 
requested a sign, in order that they might believe in Christ. Then 
they prescribed the kind of sign desired. They wanted a tangible 
sign, something to see. They wanted a convincing sign, such as 
would compel belief. Coming closer to their real intent, they 
wanted a particular type of sign; for example, such as the manna. 
which the fathers had received from Heaven. Obviously enough, 
they wanted Christ to give them bread, as He had done the day 
before. 

In reply, Christ took them at their word, that they really 
wanted to believe. Then He showed them that they had already 

received the supreme Sign. God had been 
b. Superior Privi- more gracious to them than to the fathers. 
lege Their Ground \foses gave the fathers manna, not the true 
for Faith ee : 
John 6:32-33 bread. God was giving them His Son, the 

true Bread from Heaven. The manna was 
only physical, and satisfied only a temporary physical need. But 
Christ, the true Bread of Life, a Fact then before their eyes, was 

spiritual and permanent. Christ was a Divine Satisfaction, sent 
into the world to save and to satisfy spiritual life with permanent 
satisfaction. 
By this time the people were beginning to get the’ spiritual 

meaning of the Bread of Life. Hence they 
(3) Statement of — requested, “Lord, evermore give us this 
shen laa. oF bread.” From that point of interest, Jesus 
Salvation : John 6:34-40 analyzed for them the central truths in the 

plan of salvation. 
Working inductively, He began with the relation between 

Christ and Man in the plan of salvation. Christ, on His part, as 
the Bread of Life, is able to satisfy all men. 

a. Christ and Man “TJ am the Bread of Life,” He said: “he that 
ae Vie Plan cometh to Me shall not hunger, and he that 
youn ree believeth on Me shall never thirst.” Man, 

on his part, is responsible for recognizing and 
accepting Christ, Who, as the Son of God, living, teaching, and 
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ministering before the eyes of men, was His own supreme and 
convincing sign within Himself. The last and severest charge 

against men, then and now, is that they, because of spiritual blind- 

ness or deadness in sin, should fail to recognize and respond to 

the Divine Personality of the Son of God. Hence the meaning 

and force of Christ’s: words: “But I said unto you, that ye have 

seen Me, and yet believed not.” If the sign of Christ Himself 

failed, they were practically hopeless. Men must recognize and 

accept Him. 
Next Jesus developed the relation, in the plan of salvation, be- 

tween Christ and the Father. First, the Son of God explained 

that there was concerted action always be- 

b. Christ and the tween Him and the Father in the saving of 

nag ae souls. Whom the Father giveth (causeth to 

John 6:37-39 come) to the Son, them the Son is certain to 

. receive. Between Christ and the Father 

there is also a complete harmony of Wills in the work of saving 

souls. Christ came not to carry out an independent purpose, but 

to carry out the Father’s will. That Divine Will, which Christ 

held in perfect accord, was this: That Christ should save all that 

come to Him; and that He should raise them up (completely 

saved, to the praise of God) in the last day. Christ, then, will 

save: but who will come? That is the next question in the plan 

of salvation. 
That question suggests the note of personal responsibility. In 

answering that question, Jesus stated the relation between the 

Will of God to save and the Will of Man to 

c. Divine Will to be saved. The Divine Purpose is to save. 

Save vs. Human God wills that men should have eternal life, 

ane AN Saved “and so has provided a Way of Life for them. 

God is pleased that Christ should save com- 

pletely, even unto the resurrection in the last day. But human 

responsibility is also a determining factor. Man must behold the 

Son of God, and recognize Him as such. Man must accept the 

Son of God as a personal Savior. This is the unvarying condi- 

tion of life. God wills to save; but Man must rightly express his 

own willingness to be saved. That right way is only through 

personal faith in Jesus Christ. Thus, in this analysis, Christ laid 

a fundamental responsibility upon the hearts of those who would 

attain eternal life. 
The re-actions to the Discourse thus far were of three kinds, 

representing three groups then present,—the Jews who were 
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there to oppose, the disciples who were perplexed at Christ’s 

teachings, and the Twelve Apostles, whose loyalty Christ brought 
under test. Some of these matters belong 

3. Three Re-Actions to the next two chapters, and will be noticed 
to This Discourse there; but they belong here also, in as much 
John 6:41-71 as they were spoken in the hearing of all 

the people. : 
The opposition of the Jews showed the spirit of resentment. 

It expressed itself in murmuring complaints, and in animated 
debate. Probably their animosity was 

(1) Resentment aroused by seeing the success with which 
of the Jews Jesus called the minds of men away from 
John 6:41-59 temporal desires to Himself as the Bread of 

spiritual life. 
They therefore “murmured concerning Him, because He said, 

‘Tam the Bread which came down out of Heaven.’” They could 
not, or would not, see the spiritual meaning 

a. Murmuring of = of His words; and so they propagated their 
the Jews complaints among the people. Insisting 
rice ee Aled upon a literal and physical interpretation, 

these enemies refused to regard Jesus as 
more than the well-known son of Joseph and Mary; and with 
this argument they opposed His Kingdom in the hearts of those 
who might believe on Him. 

But the Son of God knew their thoughts, and made reply. 
He re-assured His hearers of the truth of His position. “Mur- 

mur not among yourselves,” He said, sug- 
(a) Bo a gesting that a satisfactory explanation was 
Ae a a easily possible to them who would hear. 

John 6:43-51 As an answer to the complaints, He re- 
stated the Way of Salvation, beginning with 

its necessary conditions. Life comes from the Father, Who 
draws men by spiritual revelations to them and within them. 
Life comes by personal response to these movements of God upon 
one’s life. Life comes through the work of Jesus Christ, Whom 
God has sent to save those who believe. Next, He stated the 

means which God uses in drawing men to Christ. They are 
drawn by the teachings of God’s word of truth, which is always 
effective when men hear and learn. This truth is learnéd, how- 
ever, by the simple study of the Word and response to the 
Spirit, and not by spectacular revelations of God, which are not 
granted to men. The final results of being thus drawn to Christ 
are faith and eternal life. 
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This restatement of the truth cut close to the hearts of Christ’s 

enemies, for it placed them in the position of those who had 

failed to hear and learn the Truth of God. 

(b) pee a It also showed the people the real cause of 
napa e Bread this opposition to Christ. Following up His 
John 6:48-51 advantage, He re-iterated the truth: “I am 

the Bread of Life.” As such, He is superior 

to the ancient manna, which could not give (continued) physical 

life. Christ, being the Divine Savior sent down from Heaven, 

is able to give spiritual and eternal life. “I am the living Bread 

which came down out of Heaven,” He affirmed: “if any man eat 

of this Bread, he shall live for ever: yea and the bread which i) 

will give is My flesh, for the life of the world.” 

By this symbolical statement He referred to His Death for 

the world; but His enemies, taking the statement literally, made 

it the occasion for renewed opposition. They 

b. Debate of the trove among themselves, doubtless with 
Jews against Christ : - fe A 

John 6:52-59 much feeling, saying, “How can this man 

give us his flesh to eat?’ Thus they closed 

their eyes against all the spiritual meaning in these words of the 

Lord. With this symbolical idea of partaking of a sacrificial 

offering, any intelligent Jew, instructed in the Word of God, 

should have been familiar ; and Christ continued to use the figure 

in stating the following truths in reply to their contentions. 

First, He insisted that His Death was necessary to eternal life. 

Men must partake of this Sacrifice. That gives life; and without 

i it, there is no life. His broken Body, and 

Ge Sat 1) Retr His Blood shed for sin, make of Christ true 
John Aiatey Meat and true Drink. Partaking of these 

by faith gives the believer a vital union 

with Christ, analogous to the deeper spiritual union between the 

Son of God and the Father in Heaven. 

Christ’s Death, therefore, is at the center of God’s plan of 

life for men. The Son of God was sent down from Heaven, to 

give eternal life. He is the Source and sus- 

(b) Christ’s Death taining power of that life. God’s true provi- 
God’s Plan of Life .. se tee : 
John 6:58-59 sion for life is neither temporal nor tem- 

porary bread, as was the manna, of which 

the fathers who ate are now dead. Christ gives and sustains 

spiritual life. He is that spiritual Bread of Life, of which a 

man may eat and never die. 
These symbolical and mystical teachings of Jesus, spoken in 

the synagogue in Capernaum, were perplexing to many of the 
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disciples of Jesus present at this discourse. Referring to His 
doctrine, they said, “This is a hard saying; who can hear (that 

is comprehend) it?” Perhaps some even of 
(2) Perplexity of them lacked a full sympathetic confidence. 
vane ie cee Possibly some also felt a touch of momentary 

disappointment. They had desired physical 
bread; and Jesus, in reply, had offered Himself to them as the 
Bread of Life. Possibly some were even a little discouraged 
at these profound truths which they could not quite comprehend. 

Jesus let them know that He knew their murmuring, and the 
cause of it; yet He held their minds to the spiritual. His act of 

divine insight would tend to stimulate their 
a. Christ’s Explan- faith in Him. Then He challenged them 
ae for still greater faith. They had halted at 

Fein e6iee * the suggestion of His coming down from 
Heaven; but He pointed them to the greater 

wonder of their possibly seeing Him return to Heaven whence 
He came. Then He explained to them more definitely that life, 
as He had considered it, was a thing of the spirit; and that His 

words were to be understood as referring to the source and re- 
sults of spiritual life. “It is the spirit that quickeneth,”’ He said, 
“the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I have spoken unto 
you are spirit, and are life.” 

Then He laid His searching spiritual test upon their souls, 
pointing with exact truth to the lack of faith in some of their 
hearts. “But there are some of you that believe not,’ He sug- 
gested. “For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that 
believed not, and who it was that should betray Him.” He 

knew that God’s Spirit had not quickened some of their lives. 
Hence He affirmed that He had intended in His previous analysis 
to help them to see their own secret condition of heart. “For 
this cause,” He said, “have I said unto you, that no man can come 
unto Me, except it be given him of My Father.” That solemn 
application of the truth was a signal for His hearers to act ac- 
cording to the integrity of their faith in Him. 

This searching test was effective. It revealed to men their low 
desires, and their want of spirituality. It marked therefore, 

; ; with many at least, thé turning point in the 
b, Turning Point popular attitude toward the Son of God. It 
in Popular Favor ‘ ; oe 
John 6:66 resulted in a definite sifting of the people, 

and the elimination of those of uncertain 
faith. Upon hearing this test, “many of His disciples went back, 
and walked no more with Him.” 
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Doubtless it was with a heavy heart that Jesus watched the 
multitude go away. Then turning to His own Apostles, He said, 

. “Would ye also go away?” ‘This was their 
®) Testing of test. On this day and that. previous, they 

e Twelve ; John 6:67-71 had heard and seen marvelous revelations of 
Jesus. What was to be their conclusions 

regarding Him? Doubtless the manner of this question touched 
the depths of their hearts. How vitally had the Spirit touched 
their lives? What was the quality and strength of their faith in 
the Son of God? 

Simon Peter saw the significance of Christ’s question, and was 
quick to make reply. In simple confidence Peter replied, “Lord, 

to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words 
a. Peter’s Reply of eternal life. And we have believed and 
John 6:68-69 know that Thou art the Holy One of God.” 

That conclusion is definite and positive. It 
recognizes the essential Divine Nature of Jesus Christ. It 
acknowledges Him as the Source of life and of its sustaining 
grace. It therefore reflects the deeper meaning of the discourse 
on the Bread of Life. It announces convictions that are well 
grounded, first upon faith, and finally upon actual experience. 

“We have believed, and know,’ was the way Peter expressed his 

own conclusions from experience with the Son of God.!* 
This answer showed that Peter’s mind and heart were re- - 

sponsive to the Spirit of God. Peter spoke as if his answer rep- 
resented all of the Twelve Apostles. But it 

b, Pressure upon = did not fit them all; for they were not all 
Judas Iscariot ee ; 
John 6:70-71 spiritually minded, not all of that deep and 

certain faith. Even then Judas Iscariot had 

a watchful eye for material advantage. Jesus knew this fact, 

though it was still deep in the secret heart of Judas. In order to 

bring this lurking sin to the surface in this opportune moment 

of decisions, Jesus said, “Did not I choose you the Twelve, and 

one of you is a devil?’ This He said about Judas, and doubt- 

less with some subtle suggestion of the personal reference. 

Why was this pressure made at this time? Possibly Jesus 

desired, thus in advance, to give a self-revelation to Judas, so that 

he might repent of this secret sin in his heart. Possibly Jesus, 

knowing the hopelessness of that hope, tried thus early to elimi- 

nate Judas from among the Twelve, as He actually did do at 

14For further consideration of this passage, see Chapter XIII, as indicated under 

Note 1 above in this Chapter. 
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the Passover Supper in the Upper Room during the Passion 
Week.1® Certainly, in an ultimate way, the Son of God desired 
here and now to record this fact of divine insight into the 
heart of Judas as a defence of His own Divine integrity for all 
time. What the effect of this test was upon Judas the record 
does not state; but some Bible scholars have thought that Judas 
never forgot the fact that the Lord Jesus had seen into the 
secret depths of his sinful heart.1® 

4. The Final Definition of True Life, as Given by Christ. 
This period of popular propagation of the Kingdom very prop- 

_ erly closes with a final word of the Lord as 
Meaning of Life to the nature of that true life which He came 
Matthew 15:1-20 : ; : 
Matk 7:1-23 to give to the world. This truth of life was 

given in response to a charge of the scribes 
and Pharisees, that the disciples of Jesus were violating the sacred 
laws of religion, in that they were eating without first washing 
their hands. These subtle charges, and the profoundly searching 
replies of Jesus, will be more fully outlined in the latter part of 
the next chapter. They are mentioned here only as the occasion 
for the following statement about the nature of life, which was 
made before all the people. 

In answer to these charges against His Apostles, Christ dis- 
cussed the nature of true life, in a way to clear up any miscon- 

ceptions held by His hearers. ‘True life, in 
1. Life Not a His thought, was a thing of the spirit. It 
Matter of Externals ai Vi, 4 P 
Matthew 15:1-9 was in the cart, ani not a matter of exter- 

Mark 7:1-13 nals. Even in religion, external observances 
are far from the essential thing. They may 

become in themselves sinful. True life is not form, and show, 
and material substance. It is none of these things. 

Life is a vital thing in the heart of man. Turning away from 
His assailants on this occasion, Jesus developed this positive 

truth of life before the people who had come 
2. Life a Vital to hear Him speak. He showed them that 
thing. in the, Heart crue slifabas ShroniwitiianeandMsedseat Matthew 15:10-14 , Sh ea 
Mark 7:14-16 the heart. He showed how all things of 

enduring moral and spiritual worth in life 
rise from the depths of hearts that are sincere and pure. He 
explained that the Jews were persecuting Him because their own 
hearts were full of evil, so that they could not see the glory of 

16See Chapter XIII, pages 313-315. 
16For fuller study of Judas, see pages 141) 261-2, 313-5, 492-3, 541, 
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the Son of God in their very midst. He affirmed that the Jews, 

lacking truth and life within their hearts, were blind guides, 

groping in a system of error that was doomed to self-destruction. 

The chapter closes with this emphasis upon the heart, and the 

inner spiritual life, as the matters of supreme consideration. 



CHAPTER XII 

THE OPPOSITION OF THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 

“Son of Man, Thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious house, 
which have eyes to see, and see not; they have ears to hear, and 
hear not: for they are a rebellious house.” Ezekiel 12:2; Matthew 
12:25; 1. John 5:1; and Galatians 3:7. 

“Tf I had not done among them the works which none other man 
did, they had not had sin: but now have they both seen and hated 
both Me and My Father.” John 15:24. 

“Not as though the Word of God hath taken none effect. For 
they are not all Israel, which are of Israel.” Romans 9:6. 

“As concerning the Gospel, they are enemies for your sakes. . . . 
For... ye... have now obtained mercy through their un- 
belief.” Romans 11:28-30. 

“If this counsel or this work be , . , of God, ye cannot over- 
throw it.” Acts 5:38-30. 

This chapter, which is parallel with Chapter XI, surveys also, 

but from a different point of view, the Galilean Ministry from 

the Sermon on the Mount to the departure of Jesus and His 
Apostles into the regions of Tyre and Sidon.t In the previous 
chapter the interest: was centered in the popular propagation of 
the Kingdom of Christ. In this chapter the central interest is 
the opposing movement of the scribes and Pharisees against the 
advancement of the Kingdom of Christ in the hearts of men. 

In order rightly to understand the contents of this chapter, it 
is necessary to observe that a new thing had happened. When 

Christ had organized His Kingdom, the 
New Movement: scribes and Pharisees entered upon a new 
the Second Stage : pas : 
of Oppasitiod stage of their opposition to the Son of God. 

Hitherto the opposition to Him had been a 
matter of personal acceptance or of personal rejection. Jesus 
Christ had presented Himself to the people in His earlier min- 
istry, with many infallible proofs of His Divine Nature. Many 
had accepted Him. But the rulers of the Jews, as a rule, had 
rejected Him individually and personally. They probably would 
have been content with that rejection, had the ministry and the 
appeal of Christ continued to be of that personal nature which 
characterized His work before the formal organization of His 
Kingdom. : 

—— -_ 

1¥For the parallelism of these chapters, see Chapter XI, note 1, which gives the 
order of events in this period of the Lord’s ministry. : 
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But a new situation had suddenly arisen. Christ had organized 

a Kingdom, making therein ample provisions for permanent and 

Ry st unlimited extension of His work in the 

New Situation world. Opposition at once became more than 
Confronting Ene- : F 
Paien Ge) Chiriat a personal matter. Hitherto it had been 

enough for His enemies that they should re- 

ject Jesus from their own individual minds and hearts. Hence- 

forth they must oppose the progress of His organized Kingdom in 

its efforts to get hold upon the hearts of men. Christ said little 

about the extension of His Kingdom as such; but the leaders of 

the Jews saw clearly what His work now meant. They saw that 

the vital work of Christ, suddenly become constructive in a new 

sense, had come to stay; and that they must prepare to compete 

against the power of Christ at the bar of popular conviction, and 

at the door of the human heart. 

This new situation gave rise to new tactics on the part of 

Christ’s enemies. The opponents in Galilee were re-inforced by 

leadership from Jerusalem. Their new and 

New Tactics of definite purpose was not to reject Christ per- 

the Enemy sonally. That they had done already. They 

determined now, if possible, to prevent the 

spreading of His newly organized Kingdom. Their purpose was 

to prevent men from uniting with that Kingdom. But back of 

this purpose was the immediate problem of preventing men from 

accepting Jesus Christ as the Son of God. To solve this problem’ 

these enemies were compelled to set themselves, blindly enough 

of course, against the work of God’s Spirit in the hearts of men. 

The point and method of attack in this movement of opposition 

was always the same. In every case of opposition in this chapter, 

His enemies tried so to discredit Jesus before the people that they 

would not believe in Him as the Son of God. 

This new opposition was prosecuted, as a rule, with great 

vigor. Four definite attacks were made upon Jesus during the 

period covered by this chapter, each attack 

Four Attempts being a deliberate effort to discredit some 

iw eo taeGe d phase of Christ’s Divine Personality. 

Clearly the enemies of Christ saw that His 

Divine Nature as the Son of God must be the center of their 

opposition, if they would defeat the acceptance of Him and His 

Kingdom in the hearts of men. But the Lord Jesus was quite 

equal to, and always ready for, this new form of opposition. His 

essential Nature as the Son of God shines with full splendour in 

and through the triumphant manner in which He, speaking al- 
7. 
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ways in His own divine wisdom and power, met these varying 
assaults of His enemies. Nor did He forget the ultimate issue 
of His Kingdom. Most of these clashes with His enemies were 
in the presence of the people; and Jesus made every fact and 
argument advanced in His own defence an argument for the faith 
and loyalty of those who heard Him speak. 

I. The Attempt to Discredit the Divine Insight of Jesus 

The first expression of hostility toward Jesus in this period 
was an adverse criticism in the house of Simon the Pharisee. 

This criticism, at first only a secret thought 
Issues of Opposi- in the mind of Simon, was brought into the 
tion’ Defined in open by the insight of Jesus Himself. The 
the Phatieee - incident draws the definite line of battle con- 
Luke 7;36-50 cerning the Nature of Jesus Christ, and 

shows that He approached the impending 
struggle with no thought of fear in His mind as to the outcome. 
It shows Him, in fact, to be in full control of the whole situation, 
and to be ready even for effective offensive measures against His 
enemies. 

Two initial facts give rise to this criticism. One of the Phari- 
sees, Simon by name, desired Jesus to eat with him. And Jesus 

“entered into the Pharisee’s house, and sat 
1. Jesus a Guest = down to meat.” Simon’s motive for this in- 
Piette dy tana vitation is not stated. “And behold, a 

woman which was in the city, a sinner; and 
when she knew that He was sitting at meat in the Pharisee’s 
house, she brought an alabaster cruse of ointment, and standing 
behind at His feet, weeping, she began to wet His feet with her 
tears, and wiped them with the hair of her head, and kissed His 
feet, and anointed them with the ointment.” That was the situ- 
ation, the setting of the stage for what was to follow. 

Simon knew the woman, that she had lived a sinful life. He 
seems to have thought it repulsive that any self-respecting person 

at ; should knowingly receive such devotions 
goSimonis Hostile toni’ stich a wontaliaed Simone sees Reflection on Jesus ; : Luke 7:39 at least receptive to arguments against Jesus, 

if not indeed actively looking for them. 
Hence his hostile reflection: “This Man, if He were a prophet, 
would have perceived who and what manner of woman this is 
which touched Him, that she is a sinner.” His central thought 
was to discredit the divine insight of Jesus. At least Simon 
thought he saw Jesus in this dilemma: either as wanting in divine 
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insight, or else guilty of low moral standards and possible social 

contamination. 
The reply of Jesus was a. defense of His divine character. 

Simon was thinking within himself, “If this man were a prophet, 

4 Reply of Tecan ak: He only knew the facts; if He had the 

by Divine Insight insight even of a prophet, not to say of a 

Luke 7:40-47 God, as He claims,—He would not permit 

this indiscretion.” That secret thought was 

in Simon’s heart. Turning to him, Jesus read that secret thought 

exactly. That very act of divine insight was a point-blank reply 

to the hostile reflection of Simon. It showed too that Simon 

was reckoning with the Son of God, a fact that meant triumph 

over all opposition. . 

But Jesus stopped not without showing greater depths of in- 

sight and knowledge. _He showed that He knew the woman, 

her past history, her present motives, and 

(1) Further Insight eyen her present spiritual condition. He de- 

eee fended her, and accepted her devotions, be- 

cause of His definite knowledge of her life. 

He knew Simon equally as well. Simon had failed in the com- 

mon courtesies of the home. Why? In alluding to this failure, 

Jesus may have delicately pointed to an unholy motive in Simon 

for extending this invitation to Jesus. Beneath the surface, there 

was something wrong; and Jesus seems to have located that. 

wrong deep in the untouched, unmoved heart of Simon. 

The case of Simon shows how delicately Jesus Christ could 

touch human life. Simon at heart was not friendly, it seems. 

Jesus reproached him for his failures in point 

(2) Case of Simon of hospitality, and dissected his heart that 

Luke 7:39-47 was so self-complacent in its errors: yet He 

did this without giving offense. He had 

Simon commit himself to certain truths of forgiveness and love; 

and then delicately handled facts so that Simon would be com- 

pelled to see himself condemned under those approved principles. 

Jesus spoke in definite detail about the woman; and then, gener- 

alizing the truth, he left Simon to make his own application. Only 

divine things can be done so finely. 

The full results of this incident are not given. The woman 

received re-assurance of forgiveness and a benediction from 

Jesus. What Simon thought, or said, or did, 

: aire es the record does not say, unless he is included 

patna in the response of those at the table. Prob- 

ably they were all Pharisees and their response is significant. 
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They marveled at the facts, but resented the great Fact of Christ’s 
Divine Nature as the cause of all that had happened. They had 
thought that He did not know the facts of sin in the woman; else 
that sin would have deterred His acceptance of her devotions. 
But He showed, first, that He did know the facts, and further, 
that sin did not count with Him when hearts were sincere and 
honest ; for He could go beyond sin in His power to forgive sins. 
In this manner of reply, His opponents probably saw that they 
must come out into the open with a direct public attack upon His 
Divine Nature. That, at any rate, was the thing they next tried 
to do.” 

II. The Attempts to Discredit the Divine Nature of the 
Son of God 

From the house of Simon, with the line of battle clearly de- 
fined, the opposition was brought into the open before all the 

people. On the one side was Jesus Christ, 
Opposition Brought quietly building His Kingdom in the hearts 
into the Open of men. On the other side were the ene- 

mies of Christ, now re-inforced by scribes 
and Pharisees from Jerusalem, and fully determined that the 
progress of that Kingdom shall be hindered, and stopped alto- 
gether if possible. Around them, as witnesses of the struggle, 
stood the people, whose hearts were to be won or lost as the pri- 
mary issue of the battle. 

The methods of Jesus were always simple and direct. He 
brought Himself, His divine personality, His word of truth, His 

ministry of love, into touch with the people, 
Methods of thereby inspiring them with faith, and 
Jesus planting in their hearts the seeds of the 

Kingdom. To that Kingdom men natural- 
ly responded with favor, except for two hindering causes. Some 
precluded it by a secret love of evil. Some held a pre-fixed 
attitude of opposition, arising out of personal and selfish interests 
which an acceptance of the Kingdom would contradict. Other- 
wise, the touch of Christ upon the mind and heart enlightened 
the soul into sympathetic responses of faith, love, and service. 
That is, when Christ knocks at the door He finds an entrance, 
unless the heart is wilfully closed against Him. With this power 
of truth in His favor, Jesus faced the opposition of His enemies 

2For a discussion of these materials from another point of view, see Chapter XI, pages 238-239, 
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on this occasion, doubting’ nothing as to the ultimate issues of 
the conflict. 

The scribes and Pharisees had three causes for their opposi- 
tion at this time. One cause was their deadening sin, which 

blinded their eyes to the truth. Hence they 
Motives of lacked both light and conscience to respond to 
Christ’s Enemies _ the right. A second cause was their religious 

perversity. They were so wedded to the 
stereotyped forms and things of religion, that they failed to 
see the God that stood in their midst in the Person of Jesus 
Christ. Hence the more blind they were the more holy would 
they consider their zeal in opposing the Son of God. The third 
cause was their far-reaching selfish interests. They saw clearly 
that the success of Christ’s Kingdom would mean their own un- 
doing. Hence they must thwart the work of that Kingdom. For 
all these reasons, they felt that they must prevent the faith of 
Christ from further entering the hearts of men. To do so, they 

made this direct attack upon the Divine Nature of the Lord 

Jesus, attempting thus to discredit His Divine Personality and 

‘Power before the people. 
The scribes and Pharisees from Jerusalem seem to have come 

with a well-thought-out plan, which they lost no time in putting 
- into operation against Jesus. Their first 

Points of purpose was to discredit the Son of God by . 
Present Attack declaring Him to be in league with Satan, 

and working in the power of Beelzebub, the 
Prince of Devils. If that failed, they would then try to dis- 
credit Jesus by subtly scorning His claims to Divinity. They 
would introduce, before the people, what they might make to ap- 

pear as a physical fact; namely, that Jesus was only a familiar 
neighbor, whose relatives were well known throughout the Prov- 

ince of Galilee. But on both counts Jesus was ready for their 

attacks, as will appear in the following analysis. 
1. The Attempt to Bring Christ into League with Satan. The 

first attempt of the scribes and Pharisees was to establish in the 

minds of the people the idea that Jesus was 

Records of in league with Satan, and had power for 

ghoy Attack working wonders from that evil source. In 
Matthew 12:22-45 P 
Mark 3:19-30 answer to this charge, Jesus first analyzed 

Luke 11:14-36 the fatal attitude thus assumed by the scribes 

and Pharisees, and then made a counter- 

statement of their supreme spiritual and intellectual needs. 
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Eight times already Jesus had come face to face with His 
enemies ; and gradually they had shown more clearly the lack of 

everything in their hearts by which they 
1. Batal Attitude might favorably respond to the Divine touch 
Sethe Seribes of Christ upon their lives.? Personally, 
and Pharisees they had positively rejected Christ. That 
Matthew 12:22-37 was fatal. But in this new movement 
rune eee against the work of Christ, they assumed 

; an extreme attitude that was both fatal and 
unforgivable. 

This new and extreme attitude came to light during one of 
Christ’s busiest days in this part of His Galilean ministry. From 

this general busy background, the particular » 
(1) Occasion of center of interest emerges gradually. The 
pila setae Lord and His Apostles, because of pressing 
Mark 3:19-21 work, were too busy to eat bread. There 
Luke 11:14 was, however, a slight interruption by cer- 

99 tain “friends,” who took exception to some- 
thing in the manner of Jesus. “Then was brought unto Him one 
possessed with a devil, blind and dumb: and He healed him, in- 
somuch that the dumb man spake and saw. And all the multi- 
tudes were amazed, and said, ‘Is this the Son of David?’ ” This 
question was doubtless spoken with a strong affirmative sugges- 
tion. The effect, when it fell upon the alert ear of the Pharisees, 

who were there for the purpose of opposition, was to bring them 
out into the open with their extreme feeling toward the Son of God. 

These enemies of Christ did not attempt to deny His miracles. 
They knew such denial to be futile in the presence of facts. The 

Pharisees therefore offered the following ex- 
(2) Extreme View planation of Christ’s power in the miracle 
of the Pharisees just performed: “This Man doth not cast 
Matthew 12:24 ° E 
Mark 3:22 out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of 
Luke 11:15 devils.” The purpose of this bringing of 

Christ into league with Satan was to dis- 
parage the idea of Christ’s Divinity in the minds of His hearers. 
The opposition was therefore directed immediately against the 

3See the previous discussions of the following passages, and their parallels in the 
other Gospels: John 2:13-25; Mark 2:1-12; Matthew 9:9-13; 14-17; John 5: 1-47; Mat- 
thew 12:1-8; 9-14; Luke 7:36-50. 

These passages show that the opposers of Christ were wanting in the following 
particulars. They lacked sincerity in religion, a sense of human pity, and the re- 
sponse of faith in Christ. They discredited the testimony of their own five senses, 
rejected the authority of Christ’s teachings, and perverted the truth of God. They 
had neither moral nor spiritual sympathy. They had no love of God in their hearts, 
no sensitiveness to sin, and no experience of forgiveness. They had no right concep- 
tion of worship, and no right practice in it. They had no just peneen ton of either 
the nature or the function of law, and no working conception of love and mercy. 
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Person of Christ, but ultimately against the progress of His 
Kingdom in the hearts of His disciples and those who might 
yet believe in Him. 

Therein was the unpardonable element in this new form of 
opposition: not that it defamed Christ, but that it attempted 

to prevent His entrance into the lives of 
(3) The “Unpar- Others. These scribes and Pharisees had al- 
donable Sin” ready “spoken against” Jesus Christ. They 

had positively Fejected Him... But even an 
atniede of rejection, theoretically at least, might, by divine pa- 
tience and sufficient enlightenment, be shared into conviction 
and faith. Even in unbelief men are still human. But the whole 
nature changes when men “speak against” (in opposition to) the 
Spirit of God and His voice of conviction in the heart. By such 
opposition men become competitors against God’s Spirit for the 
hearts of others. Men thus make themselves opposers of God, 
thereby classifying themselves as demons and not men. 

Such opposition brings men into a position toward which God, 
even in His mercy, can extend neither patience, nor compassion, 
nor forgiveness. Men may still be human when they go down 
to death through unbelief. But they are Satanic, and not human, 
when they willfully drag others down to death by preventing or 
even hindering their faith in Jesus Christ. That is the unfor- 
givable sin of belying, and defaming, and contradicting the voice . 
of God’s own Spirit when He speaks conviction in the hearts of 
men. Such sin makes men allies of Satan, the irreconcilable 

Arch-Enemy of Christ and His Kingdom of Life and work of 
grace in the hearts of men. Such sin, in the nature of things, is 
unpardonable. 

The scribes and Pharisees tried to discredit the Divine Nature 
of Jesus. He was not the Son of God, they said, as the Spirit 

was testifying in the hearts of His hearers. 
(4) Self-Defense That testimony, they said, was all false: 
of Jesus: an ¢ ; : 
Rastvsid Jesus was in league with Satan. That 

charge called forth a powerful self-defense 
from the Son of God, Who set forth, in His answer, a convinc- 
ing analysis of His own Nature and power, and also of the nature 
and needs of His enemies. 

They felt no thrills from God’s great purposes which had worked through their race, 
and were then making a radical transition from an old to a new dispensation of 
Grace. Forsaking the high calling of God, and truth, and righteousness, they made 
their sacred religion subservient to their own interests, and sought therein praise 
for themselves more than glory to their God. They, having forsaken the way of the 
Lord, had neither the qualifications nor the will to recognize the Son of God, Who 
had repeatedly demonstrated His Divine Nature before their eyes. 
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The Lord Jesus stated first the fundamental facts about Him- 

self. In direct answer to the charge of His enemies, He affirmed 
and proved that He could not be in league 

a. Fundamental with Satan. Christ built His argument upon 

Facts about Jesus the axiomatic truth that a house or kingdom 
Christ ae ; : 4 
Matthew 12:25-30 divided against itself cannot stand. Satan's 

Mark 3:23-27 kingdom, therefore, is not divided. Christ 

Luke 11:16-23 must be either with Satan or else against 
him. But Christ, in casting out devils, has 

been working against Satan’s kingdom. Christ must therefore 

be opposed to Satan, and not in league with him. This conclu- 

sion was final beyond appeal; but Jesus desired to give a more 

positive and constructive answer. | 
He therefore affirmed that He was working in the power of 

God. Indeed, as respects this question, there were but two al- 
ternatives: either Christ cast out devils in 

(a) Christ’s Power the power of Beelzebub, or He cast them 
from God : 

: 

Matthew 12:25-27 Out m the power of God. But the question 

Mark 3:23-26 arises, How are devils cast out? It must 
Luke 11:16-19 be by opposition, as already proved. If the 

sons of the Pharisees cast out devils (sup- 
posing they did such), it must be by the Spirit of God, as they 
themselves would readily insist. That same truth must apply 
also to Christ; for Satan’s kingdom is not divided. Neither is 
God’s Kingdom divided. But Christ and the Pharisees are 
opposed the one to the other. God’s Spirit cannot thus work in 
opposition to itself. This triangle of opposition makes it im- 
possible that both Christ and His enemies should be working with 
God. Who then is in league with God, and who with Satan? 
That resolves itself into the question of who really casts out evil 
spirits. That being true, the proof of Christ’s alliance with God 
stands there before all the people in the person of the blind 
and dumb demonaic completely restored by Jesus; and in that 
fact was an end of the argument. 

To make the matter more pointed, how- 
(b) Christ’s Three ever, Christ drew three formal conclusions 
sc Sasi about Himself, all of which follow, by logical 
Matthew 12:28-30  ecessity, from the truth already established. 
Mark 3:27 First, Jesus Christ represents the Kingdom 
Luke 11:20-23 of God in the world, with which the scribes 

and Pharisees are now in _ opposition. 
Further, Jesus Christ is opposed to Satan, and superior to him, 
as is fully proved by the healing of the demoniac on that occa- 
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sion. Finally, Jesus Christ is the One with Whom every man 
must reckon in defining his attitude toward God. Christ stands 

at the point of decision. “He that is not with Me is against 

Me.” Christ is the Center of all co-ordination and co-operation 

in divine faith and service. “He that gathereth not with Me 

scattereth.” There is therefore, without a favorable attitude 

toward Christ, no hope of favorable relations with God. That 

truth Jesus meant for the Pharisees, and the people also, to learn 

from His answer thus far. ¥ 
But why did not the scribes and the Pharisees yield them- 

selves thus to Christ? The reasons lay within their own hearts. 

Knowing this to be true, Jesus turned next, 

b. Fundamental with unsparing analysis, to the fundamental 

Facts about the facts about the scribes and Pharisees. His 
Scribes and Phari- . ; : 
Stet motives for prosecuting the case still further 

Matthew 12:31-37. were probably of two kinds. He never left 

Mark 3:28-29 - men in error and complacent delusion, with- 

out throwing new light upon the truth that 

applied to their conditions. Furthermore, these events happened 

before all the people. The Lord did not therefore consider His 

answer to the charge of His enemies as complete until He had 

clearly shown why they had offered such opposition to His work 

of grace in the hearts of the people. He accepted, as it were, the 

challenge of competition for the people’s faith, and then dealt 

His opponents a stunning blow by showing that their motives 

were of evil origin, and that they themselves were in league with 

Satan. 
Christ showed first that the scribes and Pharisees were op- 

posed to the Spirit of God. They were therefore in a perilous 

position before God. Most sins, such as 

(a) Christ’s common violations of moral law, general 

Enemies Opposed —_ plasphemies, and even opposition to the Son 

Ar Gods Spizit of God, are, in the mercy of God, pardon- 
atthew 12:31-32 5 : 

Mark 3:28-29 able. But some sins, because of their very 

Cf. Luke 12:10 nature, cannot be pardoned. Blasphemy 

against the Holy Spirit is unpardonable ; be- 

cause it defames and contradicts the Agent of Divine approach 

to the spirit of man. Opposition to the Holy Spirit, such as de- 

nying, contradicting, or speaking against, His testimony and 

work in the hearts of men, is unpardonable. That form of sin 

makes the opposer of the Spirit a competitor against God, and 

an ally of Satan, respecting convictions of truth and responses 

of faith in human hearts. All of these sins are involved in this 
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extreme act of Christ’s enemies, when they, as a means of dis- 
paraging faith in Him, charge Him with having an unclean spirit, 
and working in the power of Satan. They thereby work against 
God, and for the spiritual destruction of men’s souls, which ef- 
forts are Satanic and therefore unpardonable. 

Christ showed further that this extreme and fatal opposition 
of the scribes and Pharisees was the direct fruitage of their evil 

natures. Like produces like, is the universal 
(b) Christ’s © law by which spiritual leadership must be 
Enemies Essential- tested. Before the attitude of the scribes 

Manned 12:33-37 2nd Pharisees can be changed, their minds 
Cf. “Tests,” and hearts must be changed. They were 
Chap. X. evil men. Christ pronounced them an “off- 

spring of vipers.” Being evil. they cannot 
speak other than evil. Because of evil, they had rejected the Son 
of God. Because of it, they were denying and defaming the Holy 
Spirit of God. Because of it, they were set against the Kingdom 
of God. Because of it, they were willing, for the sake of their 
own personal ends, to prevent others from accepting the Way 
of Life, thereby sacrificing the souls of others to eternal death. 

Christ’s criterion of judgment is just. Such evil, in word and 
deed, does arise out of the essential nature of man. Deep in ~ 

their hearts, His enemies were in league with Satan, and Christ 
knew them through and through. These were severe judgments; 
but Christ was here only giving a solemn warning. He had in 
reserve deeper searchings of their hearts, and judgments far 
more severe, with which He met the later opposition of these 
scribes and Pharisees.* Even yet, in this fearful warning, Christ 
holds out to His enemies an offer of hope. 

And He did more. In a positive and constructive way, He 
analyzed their needs, and gave them a definite prescription. Ina 

word, they needed spirituality,—a new spirit- 
2. Supreme Needs ual attitude, sympathy, discernment, and re- 
of the Scribes sponsiveness. Then might they hope to 
and anatisees learn the truth, respond to the Spirit, and 
Matthew 12: 38-50 S d 
Mark 3:31-35 accept the Son of Go . They needed some 
Luke 11:24-36; point of contact for divine things in their 
and 8:19-21 lives. As Christ saw the situation, the scribes 

and Pharisees especially needed two things: 
a moral and spiritual change in their hearts; and a radical change 
in their minds respecting the conditions of acceptance with God 
and of eternal salvation. 

4Chapters XV, XVI, and XVIII. 
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Their deepest need was moral and spiritual. They needed such 

a change of heart and moral nature as would make them sym- 

pathetic with, and sensitive to, the truth. 

(1) Their Spiritual Their trouble was deeper than mere sin and 

Need: Sensitiveness ignorance. Such conditions God’s truth and 
to Truth : , ; 
Mitthew aguas. eTacemmays overcome: for Christ came to 

Luke 11:29-32, enlighten and to redeem from sin. But the 

24-26 heart of these opposers of Christ was “set” 

in resistance. They refused to recognize the 

truth. They gave no response to the touch of divine grace. he 

door of their souls was resolutely closed. They denied to God’s 

power any point of responsive contact with their human spirits. 

These scribes and Pharisees requested a sign from Jesus. They 

wanted some spectacular demonstration, or some tangible proof, 

of Christ’s Divinity. Why that request? 

a. Request for Sign: There is but one answer. It was because 

Natures Hardened {th had no access to their souls. In reply, 
against Truth 2 

Matthew 12:39-40 Jesus showed that their request was due to 

Luke 11:29-30 their evil natures, whose deadness precluded 

‘the perception of truth. The very Son of 

God was standing in their midst; and their felt-need of an ex- 

ternal sign was an open confession of that impurity in heart 

which prevents men from seeing God. Christ called them an 

“evil and adulterous” generation. The second member of that 

charge suggests a double significance. It gives character to their 

sin; and such sin rapidly perverts moral and spiritual vision. 

They had evidence enough: the trouble was within themselves. 

Christ therefore refused to give them any sign, except the facts 

of His own life and work. These facts they had seen and heard; 

and for the recognition of that truth which these facts signified 

they would be held responsible before God. 

Their spiritual apathy in not recognizing the Divine Nature 

of Jesus Christ was due also to their lack of sensitiveness to sin. 

Men have always loved darkness and error 

b. Spiritual Apathy: rather than light and truth when their deeds 

Lack of Sensitive- were evil. The pure in heart are sensitive 

aunemarpaire and responsive to divine things. The law 

Pauleriieat232 of righteousness, with its incisive definitions 

of evil, and its ideals of truth, has always 

been a schoolmaster to lead men to Christ. 

But these conditions of truth were wanting in the scribes and 

Pharisees, even as they are wanting in sinful men to-day. Christ 

declared these enemies of His to be less sensitive to sin than the 
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ancient heathen city of Nineveh. That city had repented at the 

preaching of Jonah; but these enemies were so set in sin as to 

withstand the greater power of the Son of God. He affirmed 

that they had less interest in the truth than was shown by the 

ancient heathen Queen of the South. She journeyed a long way, 

and at great expense, to seek the wisdom of Solomon. But they 

were either indifferent or hostile toward the word of divine truth 

spoken by the Lord and Savior of the world. 
They must change these conditions in their hearts; and they 

must humbly pay the price of that change. The next words of 

Jesus were directed against their arrogant 

c. Present Status: and complacent religious pride. He declared 
oy Pe ey them to be a decadent people, a people who 

Luke 11:24-26 had fallen below the ideals of the ancient 
and favored Nation to which they belonged. 

Christ even intimated that these Jewish leaders were even below 

the level of those ancient heathen nations from among whom 

Israel had been called and set apart to God and righteousness. 

That at any rate seems to be Christ’s meaning in the comparison 

with which He illustrated their decadent condition. 
He compared them to a man who had been purged of an evil 

spirit, but into whose purified life the evil spirit had returned, 

with seven other spirits more evil than himself, making the latter 

state of that man worse than the first. So it was with the 
leaders of Israel in that day. In a national sense, God had 
called the Jews apart as peculiarly His own people, dedicated to a 
great spiritual mission, and zealous of good works. But this 
generation had forgotten their high calling. They were in a 

state of crystalized formalism. They had reached the low level 
of self-seeking even in their religion. In their alms-giving, 
prayers, and fasting, as already shown in the Sermon on the 
Mount, they had left God out of count. 

Personally, too, as Christ analyzed their state, they were in- 
different to vital life, and unresponsive to the influence of God’s 
Spirit. They sought neither repentance nor righteousness; for 
they considered themselves already to have attained. They were 
blind to the fact and the glory of the spiritual, in life, or worship, 
or God, or His Son. If any had rallied under the recent search- 
ing messages of John the Baptist, already they represented the 
recoil of faint efforts after righteousness. They were indeed, as 
Christ saw them in their true hearts, a decadent people, having 
departed from the high calling of their father Abraham, and the 
spiritual traditions of God’s chosen people Israel. 
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Finally, Jesus showed that» these opposing scribes and Phar- 

isees held a perverted philosophical view of the whole plan of 

salvation. Deepest of all errors, they held 

patie execs 2. cone notions about the conditions of ac- 

Whowledse of the ceptance and favor with God; and this er- 

Way of Life roneous philosophy was parent to their still- 

born religion. This basic error, in its two 

phases of present application, Jesus corrected for His enemies 

amid the stirring interruptions with which this meeting came to 

a close. In a direct, but very constructive manner, He pointed 

out to them their need of re-learning the right conditions of 

blessedness, and the true nature of kinship with the Son of God. 

At the basis of their thought was this error. These Jews de- 

pended upon a formal descent from Abraham as a sufficient con- 

dition and guarantee of acceptance with God. 

Since God had made His Covenant with 

(2) Their Intellec- 

a. Erroneous De- 
pendence on De- 
scent from - Abraham and his posterity, the Jews seemed 

Abraham to feel that God was bound to grant them 

ace 11:27-28; perpetual favor. That condition of favor 

was, at first, highly spiritual,’ but it had 

degenerated into the easy, convenient, and formal idea of a mere 

kinship-relation, which these Jewish leaders held at this time, 

with boastful assurance, as proof that all must be right between 

themselves and God.® In this position, however, they were far 

from the truth. 
The question of this error rose pointedly from an interruption 

in the audience. It was a woman who spoke thus publicly to 

Jesus. Her mind was schooled in the thought 

(a) That Error of blessedness flowing from kinship-rela- 

Eoiced. Py, the tions. With this thought in mind, she sat 
Woman : : 3 

Luke 11:27 there, listening to the gracious words of 

Jesus, and responding in spirit to His divine 

Personality. That she was herself a mother, is slightly sug- 

gested by the turn of her thought. For a long time perhaps she 

sat listening to those startling words of insight and grace, her 

whole mind and heart focusing meanwhile. upon that blessedness, 

as she thought, which must attach to the Mother of such a Son! 

At length, in exact terms of Israel’s basic error, her overflowing 

spirit exclaimed, “Blessed is the womb that bear Thee, and the 

breasts which Thou didst suck !” 

ee 
5Compare Genesis 12:1-3; 15:1, 5-7; 17:1, 19; 22:1-19. 

6Compare John 8:33-47; also XIV, pages 347-351. 
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These words, breaking upon the stillness of His audience, ar- 
rested the immediate attention of Jesus, and served as the instant 

introduction of that fundamental lesson to- 
(b) That Error ward which the trend of this entire discourse 
ee Been RY had pointed. With divine delicacy, in His 
Luke 11:28; 33-36 initial word “Yea,” Jesus admitted the 

blessedness of His own Mother. But that 
was only an incident to His real reply to this interruption. 

The truth, for the people, lay in another direction. He saw 
.in that woman’s heart the fatal error of her race. Passing 

lightly over the personal touch in her ex- 

ah fs clamation, He would correct the error deep in 

tte 11:28 her heart. Therefore His answer, “Yea 
rather, blessed are they that hear the Word 

of God, and keep it.” In those words He stated clearly the true 
condition of divine favor: that blessedness results not from kin- 
ship-relations, but from knowing and obeying the truth of God. 

Then in a few words, Jesus pointed out the duties that follow 
from this basic truth. He used the figure of a shining lamp to 

show that the truth of God should be made 
yee That the guide of the whole life; that the truth, 
Luke itenge in order to avoid confusion in conduct, 

should be definite, and well understood; that, 
with open response, men should seek carefully to know what the 
truth of God is; and that this truth, when known, should en- 
lighten every part of life, as the one word of authority in matters 
of faith and practice. 

In a word, Jesus pointed out the indispensible nature of obedi- 
ence to the law of God, back of which obedience there must be a 
knowledge of that law, and for which obedience there ‘is no sub- 
stitute as a condition of divine favor. Neither a boastful descent 
from Abraham, nor any other kinship relation, could enter the 
final count: acceptance with God results from obedience, which 
Christ has already defined as including knowledge, faith, love, 
and service. 

2. The Attempt to Scorn Jesus As a Mere Neighbor". The 
Jewish leaders had yet to learn another lesson; which, while 
parallel with the one just learned, came immediately in response 
to a sudden turn in the point of view from which His enemies 
There is at this point an overlapping in the logical outline of events, due to the interruption which (if it was really the work of His enemies), introduced a new angle of attack upon the Divinity of Jesus Christ. The point that follows is only another of those intellectual needs of the Jewish leaders, parallel to (2)a immediately above; but the new attack upon Jesus is thought to be better brought out under the form of analysis followed in this discussion. 
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made their next attack upon the Son of God. They had miserably 

failed in their attempt to discredit Christ as in league with Satan, 

and doubtless had become very uncomfortable under the Lord’s 

searching analysis of their own ‘évil hearts. Possibly they had 

instigated the interruption by the woman already considered, 

though that is hardly probable. It is probable, however, that 

they did have some part in the next interruption, using it as a 

means of stopping this discourse, which, from their point of 

view, had already gone too far. 

This second interruption followed the first immediately, while 

Jesus was yet speaking. The former, instead of disconcerting 

Jesus, instantly gave His unbroken thought 

1. Situation and a particular turn, and showed His infinite 

oe 3 This resources for handling any situation. The 
nterruption : 6 
Matthew 12:46-50 scribes and Pharisees had been defeated be- 

Mark 3:31-35 fore the people, and were anxious that this 

Luke 8:19-21 _ discourse be brought to an end. It is highly 

probable, therefore, that this desire of 

Christ’s kindred to see Him was at least magnified by His enemies 

as a means of interruption. They hoped thereby to accomplish 

two things. They wanted to break off the discourse. They wanted 

also to discredit Jesus by scorning Him as a mere neighbor whom 

the people knew quite well. Events seem to show that this view 

of the matter is correct. If so, the public introduction of Christ’s 

humble kindred at this point, and the magnifying of their con- 

crete presence, was a cunningly devised manner of making an 

attack upon the Divinity of Jesus of Nazareth.® 

The recorded facts of the interruption are as follows. While 

Jesus was yet speaking, His mother and His brethren seem to 

have appeared on the out-skirts of the audi- 

2. Manner of ence, with a desire to see Jesus. Perhaps 

es the Inter- they had just arrived on the scene: possibly 

ruption . : aid 

Matthew 12:46-47 A desire was only beginning to be asserted. 

Mark 3:31-32 uke suggests that they could not come near 

Luke 8:19-20 Jesus because of the multitude. Possibly 

they only wanted Him to know that they 

were present ; and, as Mark suggests, they had passed up to Jesus 

8The view here advanced does not assume at all that the kindred of Jesus know- 

ingly played into the hands of His enemies. It is only necessary to assume that 

His enemies took advantage of this presence of His kindred, possibly to suggest, and 

then- to magnify, what would seem to the people a spontaneous desire of those 

kindred. If cunning be once admitted, the possibilities are far-reaching. It is frankly 

recognized that there is another plausible view of this incident. But. this view, 

seemingly supported by the tone of Christ’s reply, adds point to the insistent manner 

of the interruption at this particular moment. 

4 
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the word to that effect. Possibly some cunning Pharisees had 
prompted the message. 

It seems almost certain that the message, thus sent up to Jesus, 
was caught by His enemies, and magnified both in content and 
in publicity. Finally, some one, probably an enemy, who would 
here speak with the suppressed joy of anticipated confusion on 
the part of Jesus, delivered to Him the message: “Behold, Thy 
mother and Thy brethren stand without, seeking to speak to Thee.” 
The speaker, it will be observed, was careful to emphasize the 
physical necessity of an interruption of His discourse if Jesus 
would comply with this desire of His kindred. 

But the Son of God was not in this manner to be confused. 
It seems that He saw at once an undercurrent connection be- 

tween that message and the mind of His 
3. Triumphant enemies. Replying directly to the man who 
Reply of the Son delivered the message, Jesus asked one ques- 
orecee tion which touched the heart of the whole 
Matthew 12:48-50 E ; ee 4 
Mark 3:33-35 situation. “Who is My mother? and who 
Luke 8:21 are My brethren?” That question, for it is 

one question in meaning, His enemies dared 
not attempt to answer; for in it Jesus called their minds back 
to the spiritual. If they planned to humiliate Him through the 
flesh, then His direct answer was to exalt Himself in point of 

fact as belonging essentially to the realm of the spirit. 
Jesus of Nazareth was the Son of God. True kinship with 

Him, therefore, must be spiritual kinship. That is what His 
direct question at this time signified. That 

Spiritual Kinship necessary spiritual kinship His enemies must 
with the Son 
of God re-learn. Mere personal and formal rela- 

tionships did not count. Then pointing to 
His own disciples, in a way to give concrete emphasis to this 
truth of spiritual relationships, He exclaimed: “Behold, My 
mother and My brethren!” He probably paused here an instant, 
until the people had turned about in their mental attitude from the 
thought of His human nature to that of His divine nature. Then 
He stated, in more general terms, that true kinship with Him 

must rest upon a spiritual basis. Kinship with the Son of God 
is a matter of hearing the Word of God, and of doing the Will 

of God: it is a matter of knowing the truth, and of putting that 

truth to practice in daily life. “For,” said Jesus in His unan- 
swerable conclusion, “whosoever shall do the will of My Father 
Which is in Heaven, he is My brother, and sister, and mother.” 

With these words Jesus closed one of the most direct and com- 
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plete character-analyses ever addressed to those analyzed. It 

was fearless, unsparing, and triumphant. Yet it was sympathetic 

in the deeper sense. Above all, Jesus tried to show His enemies 

wherein they were wrong, and why they were wrong. He pointed 

out to them the perils of their extreme position, and urged them 

to see their errors, and to repent. His message here was one of 

warning and instruction, more than of judgment. But in two 

senses His answer here was final. It was an ultimatum of truth. 

His enemies must decide their own fate. It was a final answer 

on the charge in question. Henceforth, Jesus paid little attention - 

to the repeated charge that He was in league with Satan. 

III. The Attempt to Discredit the Teachings of Jesus 

The previous attempts to cast aspersions upon the Divine Per- 

sonality of Jesus Christ had miserably failed. His replies seem, 

for the time at least, to have put His enemies to silence. They 

were, however, only silent, and not inactive, at least not so in 

their minds and hearts. His work went on with increasing pop- 

ular success; and their resentment continued to grow. They kept 

in touch with the daily ministry of Jesus, watching always for 

any hopeful occasion for open opposition to Him and the ad- 

vancement of His Kingdom. Their next effort was to discredit 

the teachings of the Son of God, and thereby to bring Him and 

His work into disrepute, as they hoped. 

The next movement in this opposition was an attempt to deny 

the truthfulness of certain statements of Jesus concerning Him- 

self as the Bread of Life.2 Two statements 

. 1 in particular, as already stated in the pre- 

Puce ei fo and ious discussion of this passage, were the 

John 6:41-59 central points of this attack. The object was 

to discount the truth and the authority of 

Christ’s teachings in the minds of the people, who had been 

deeply moved by His message on this occasion. Evidently their 

hope was, that they might in this way hinder the work of Christ’s 

Kingdom. 

These hostile Jews had listened closely to Christ’s analysis 

of Himself as the Bread of Life which had come down from 

Heaven. Naturally their resentment rose against the idea of His 

Divine origin and nature. They attempted to discredit this truth 

Renewed Opposi- 

insrint 
9See John 6:22-71; also Chapter XI, pages 258-262, where this passage was dis- 

cussed. The purpose here is not to repeat that discussion, but to emphasize the 

purposes and methods of Christ’s enemies on this occasion. 
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by citing what seemed to be obvious facts. They did not charge 
Jesus openly to His face with false statements. Their plan on 

this occasion was to conduct a quiet campaign 
1, Murmuring of contradiction directly among the people. 
against Christ’s The Jews, therefore, to individuals and 
Raa ide possibly to small groups in the general 
John 6:41-51 audience, murmured against Jesus. They 

were especially active in contradicting the 
idea that Jesus “came down out of Heaven.” They considered 

' this a false statement; and they sought to establish their own 
contention by citing the well-known identity of Jesus as a member 
of the family of Joseph and Mary. By this contradiction the 
Jews hoped to overthrow the people’s. confidence in the teachings 
of Jesus, and thus to hinder His work in their hearts. 

But they did not succeed. Jesus replied in His characteristic 
manner. He first called the opposition out into the open, re- 

fusing always to have things done in a cor- 
Hostile Jews ner. He then addressed Himself to the basic Blind to : ate Sutitual baees needs of His opponents. They lacked spirit- 

uality and spiritual discernment. They had 
seen, or at least were trying to make the people see, only a human 
neighbor, when the Son of God was standing immediately before 
them. They were not in touch with God, and were not “taught of 
God.” Else they should have recognized and accepted Christ; 
for, as He said, “Every one that hath heard from the Father, 
and hath learned, cometh unto Me.” There was the secret of all 
their difficulty. To see the truth, they needed to open their 
hearts to the truths of God and to the things of the Spirit. Christ 
was the Bread of Life, and from Heaven too; but they did not 
see the truth of these things, and seemingly did not care to see 
that truth. 

The Jews probably saw the drift of Christ’s reply, and feared 
its effect upon the people. Hence the apparently deliberate effort 

of the Jews to hold the mind of the people 
2. Striving Still to the purely physical conception of Jesus 
ea een and His teaching about the Bread of Life. 
John 6:52-59 They ignored all that Christ said about the 

spiritual significance of His symbolical state- 
ments, and seized upon one suggestion of His about eating His 
flesh. With great excitement, it seems, they magnified the enor- 
mity of this idea as a physical impossibility. They failed entirely, 
or else refused to see Christ’s true meaning, that they must spirit- 
ually partake of His Death. 
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In reply, Jesus re-affirmed the necessity of recognizing the 

spiritual, and called the people definitely to that recognition. He 

P continued to speak in terms of this familiar 

Necessity of Jewish symbolism. He declared again that 
Recognizing the Tiacbacahread ers, sitar a 
Spiritual e was Bread from Heaven, different trom 

the ancient Manna, and superior to it, in that 

He was a source of true life in the world. He insisted again that 

they must partake of His flesh and His blood, as the only Way of 

Life. He further stated that, by such participation in His Death, 

a mystic union was formed with the Son and the Father, whereby 

men might hope for complete attainment in spiritual life. 

It should be observed that Jesus was speaking quite within 

His right when He used such symbols in His words to the Jews, 

and insisted upon their understanding His 

Symbolism Used meaning. For millenniums such. symbols 

As a Test had been familiar to Jewish thought; and 

their spiritual meaning was a common 

thought throughout the ancient Word of God. The purpose of 

Jesus in using this form of expression was, therefore, to put 

His enemies thus concretely to the test as to their real touch 

with the Mind and the Spirit of God as revealed in their own 

Scriptures. 
In this way Christ showed His enemies that they were not 

“taught of God.” . Neither had they “heard from the Father, 

and. . . learned.” And because they were out of touch with 

God and His teachings, they were even now refusing to accept 

His Son Jesus Christ. After re-stating the truth in terms of 

these testing symbols, Jesus turned to His own disciples, leaving 

His enemies to their own thought, and to the seeking of other 

methods of opposing Christ and His Kingdom in the hearts of 

the people. 

IV. The Attempt to Discredit the Religious Practice 

of Jesus 

The final effort of His adversaries in this period was their 

attempt to discredit Jesus at the point of His religious practice. 

They claimed that He was approving, if not 

Accusation of actually encouraging, the conduct of His 

Eating with Un- disciples in their failure to wash their hands 

ate Leon before they ate bread. This was held by the 

Mark 7:1-23 Jews as a violation of sacred religious duty. 

The charge itself was an echo of the low 

appeal of the scribes and Pharisees in their effort to prejudice 
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the people against Jesus and His Kingdom. The effect of this 
quibbling about the mere things of religion, standing as it does in 
such close contrast with Christ’s exalted appeal in His discourse 
on the Bread of Life, is positively pathetic. But such is to be 
expected from those whose interests rise not above the mere 
things of religion. 

The outline of this incident falls into two parts. In the first, 

Christ dealt directly with the scribes and Pharisees, answering 
their charge against His own disciples. In the second, He spoke 
about His enemies, addressing His message at first to the multi- 
tudes, and later and more privately, to His disciples (or Apos- 
tles). The purpose of Christ throughout the discourse was to 
set forth the essential nature of true religious life, which He 
considered here both in its negative and its positive aspects. 

I. The Negative Truth of Religious Life. Christ cleared 
away, first, certain misconceptions about vital religion, in making 

His reply to the charge against His disciples. 
1. Circumstances The circumstances of this new attack are 
of This Attack significant. The general movement of oppo- 
Matthew 15:1 +h: : 1 Mark 7:1-4 sition to the work of Christ among the people 

had been re-inforced by a new group of 
scribes ard Pharisees, who had come down from Jerusalem to 
Galilee for this purpose. These newly arrived scribes and Phar- 
isees, being zealous for religious observances according to certain 
formal traditions, were watchful for an occasion to attack Jesus 
under the charge of violating some sacred religious duty. This 
occasion they soon found, in the fact that His disciples failed to 
wash their hands before they ate bread. 

This failure these Jewish leaders made the basis of their com- 
plaint to Jesus, therein making Him responsible for this conduct 

on the part of His disciples. The plan was 
2. Nature of carefully considered. The object was to 
ay GEeAne’ arouse popular religious prejudice against 
Matthew 15:2 Christ, and thereby to defeat His work, by 
Mark 7:5 setting off Him and His Kingdom as op- 

posed to the established and sacred tradi- 
tions of the Jewish religion. To do this, these accusers made 
their indictment very clear, as they thought, analyzing it indeed 
under a violation of principles and a citation of fact. They as- 
serted that the disciples of Jesus were failing to observe the tra- 
ditions of the elders, implying, in this general charge, that the 
disciples had fundamentally set at nought the established religion 
of Israel. Then, to make good this general charge, these accusers 
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cited a specific instance of such violation, in the matter of eating 

with unwashen hands. These things were done in public, for the 

obvious purposes already stated. 

The reply of Jesus was directed toward the underlying trouble 

which gave rise to these charges. His sufficient answer lay in 

His exposing the erroneous thought and 

eee ee tae practice of the scribes and Pharisees respect- 

Mark 7:6-13 ing the nature and expression of true religion. 

He did this by showing the impossibility of 

ever making anything right in life unless there is first a rightness 

in the hearts of men. He argued at length that all right expres- 

sion of life and conduct is conditioned upon right moral and 

spiritual apperception in the heart: for true religious life springs 

from within out of the heart. 

In support of this truth, Christ made a counter-charge against 

the scribes and Pharisees, showing therein that even {Hein ute= 

ade ligious observances, for lack of right hearts, 

(1) Christ’s had become sinful. After analyzing these 

Counter-Charge accusers in terms of ancient prophecy, He 

Matthew 15:7-9 a 
Mark 7:6-7 — showed that they were, for want of true 

hearts, hypocritical in their pretenses toward 

honoring God, and that they were worshipping in vain because 

they had perverted the truth of God. In a word, their religion 

itself had become both evil and ineffective. 

In support of this general statement of their present evil con- 

dition, Jesus cited a specific instance wherein their tradition had 

annulled the Law of God. In this case, as 

(2) Christ’s Citing Christ emphasized, they had not only set 

an Evil Tradition aside the Law of God by their tradition, but 

Ma , they had also contradicted that Law, sub- 

stituting in its stead another of exactly oppo- 

site tenor as the rule of life. And in order to magnify the enor- 

mity of such an act, Jesus selected, as an example of their evil 

traditions, one that was intimately connected with their religion 

on the side of its public expression. 

The instance cited was this. In the Law of God, the Fifth 

Commandment imposes the universal obligation to honor one’s 

parents, with an implied penalty of death to him who fails in this 

duty. In order to avoid financial obligations that might be in- 

curred under this Law, the Jews invented their tradition of 

Corban, which worked on this wise. Suppose a son having 

wealth did not wish to pay it out in support of needy parents; 

then he would nominally dedicate his wealth to religion. This 
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was called “corban,” or “given to God.” But the wealth was not 

in fact given at all: it was only put into such a technical position 

as to be beyond the reach of any obligations that might arise 

under the Fifth Commandment. Even the enemies of Jesus seem 

to have felt the meanness of this tradition when it was exposed 
by Him; for they had nothing more to say at this time. 

2. The Positiver Truth of Life. Turning then to the general 
multitude, whom He called nearer to Himself, Jesus began to tell 
them the meaning of true moral and religious life. | 

To the multitude, gathered around Him, Christ emphasized that 
all moral and spiritual results of enduring value in life can come 

only from the heart. Moral defilement is 
1. Moral and not a matter of external stimulus. Defile- 
Spiritual Results = ment takes place within the heart; and the 
Dea ae che moral quality of life results from that which 
Matthew 15:10-14 comes from within the heart. This truth cut 
Mark 7:14-16 so close as to give offense to the scribes and 

Pharisees; but Jesus was unmoved at the 
report of their resentment. He only re-affirmed that they must 
stand or fall under this test of inner integrity of the heart. He 
declared that, if they were trees planted of God, well and good; 
but if not, then they were doomed. They lacked truth in their 
hearts; and, consequently, they lacked life. That Jesus knew 
full well. They were blind guides of the blind: hence their whole 
system was doomed to self-destruction. With that gloomy pros- 
pect, Jesus brought the public part of this occasion to a close. 

To His Disciples, after they had gone into the house, Jesus ex- 
pounded more fully this parable of personal defilement, showing 

that “the issues of life” arise from moral 
2. Moral and re-actions within the heart. External and 
Spiritual Results physical things in themselves are neither 
Depend upon Re- ee Re ee ein a moral or spiritual. They move by fixed 
tTecrt natural laws; and even within the body, they 
Matthew 15:15-20 are cared for by the natural processes of life. 
Mark 7:17-23 Morality belongs to the spirit-life, and arises 

only when the spirit-life comes into active 
response. What a man is depends upon the good or the evil re- 
sponses that he gives to the stimuli of his life. It is not what 
one comes into contact with, but what re-actions he gives, that 
determines the quality of life. 

Finally, Jesus analyzed, as a very fitting conclusion to this 
chapter, the process of moral decline. The successive stages of 
that decline, as here outlined, are as follows: Moral decline 
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begins with evil thoughts in the hearts; such thoughts as lead to 

the grosser physical sins,—murders, adulteries, fornications, and 

covetings and thefts. These evil promptings 

3. Processes of in the heart lead naturally to sins of speech, 

Moral Decline such as false witness, deceit, and railings,— 
Matthew 15:19-20 etanth ab Rone th t 

Mark 7:21-23 ying and abuse being the common resorts 

of men to cover up other evils of their na- 

tures. Finally, the type of re-action which the heart gives be- 

comes fixed, and the moral nature becomes “set” in so many evil 

attitudes in life. Inevitably then the degenerate responses of 

life are characterized by lasciviousness, an evil eye (envy or 

jealousy), pride and foolishness. 

Thus life is made, or unmade, from within. External ob- 

servances are in themselves non-moral. Results depend always 

upon that which external things come into contact with in the 

human heart, and what response comes from the heart. Under 

this basic law of life, the scribes and Pharisees, for want of sin- 

cerity and integrity of heart, had caused that their religion had 

become a sin. And under this same law, wanting that in their 

hearts which would respond to the touch of God upon their lives, 

they had rejected Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and then set them- 

selves to defeat His work of grace in the hearts of others. 



CyHapTerR XIII 

THE INSTRUCTION AND TRAINING OF THE 
APOSTLES 

“For we cannot but speak the things which we have seen and 
heard.” Acts 4:20, 

“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am 
thy God: I will ‘strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will 
uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness.” Isaiah 41:10. 

“That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye 
also may have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is with 
the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.” 1. John 1:3 
“How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of 

Peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!” Romans 10:15. 

This chapter, which is parallel with Chapters XI and XII, deals 

with the instruction and practical training which Christ gave to 
the Twelve Apostles during this period of the Galilean Ministry.* 

A Preliminary Statement about This Educative Work. The 
function of the Apostles has already been outlined in the dis- 

cussion of their appointment to this high 
1, Purposes of office.2. They were chosen to be with Jesus; 
This Instruction : : Bad eating to know Him personally, experimentally, and 

authoritatively ; to partake of His ministry, 
with the power of miracles; and to testify of Him to all the 
world. They were therefore, after their Call to the Apostleship, 

constantly associated with the Son of God; and thus they had the 
best possible preparation for their great life-work as His wit- 
nesses to all the world. 

The methods of this preparation were varied, including per- 
sonal experience, observation, direct and incidental instruc- 

tion, and practical training in actual work. 
The Apostles seem to have been present, dur- 
ing this period, at all of those great discourses 
which Jesus delivered to the general public. 

They heard also His defenses of Himself and of His Kingdom. 
The accumulation of truth thus brought before the Twelve Apos- 
tles was very great; and on the truth thus taught they were 
sometimes tested by the Lord Jesus. In addition to this incidental 
instruction, they were given many direct lessons in the truth 

2. Methods of 
This Instruction 
and Training 

1For the parallelism of these chapters, see Chapter XI, note 1, which 
order of events in this period of the Lord’s ministry. pa ytives, gBe 

2See Chapter VI for the Choosing of the Twelve Apostles. 
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concerning the Nature, and Power, and Mission of the Son of 

God. The Apostles were also present to observe His own effec- 

tive methods of work, and to get training from helping Him 

with His own ministry. They were also given formal instruc- 

tion in practical methods, and were sent forth, equipped with 

power, to get that training which comes best from responsibility 

coupled with vital experience. 
The Apostles were quite conscious that they were being edu- 

cated; and they seem to have been eager to learn the new work 

Beh atte to which they had been called. They were 

Tacecteaend attentive to the movements of their Master, 

Training and prompt always to carry out His direc- 

tions. They were very human. They were 

unable sometimes to comprehend the teachings of Jesus; and 

once at least they complained at the difficulty thus encountered 

in His doctrine.® 
Sometimes, as in the case of their responses to certain of the 

Parables, the Apostles asked Jesus privately for further ex- 

planation of matters which He had previously taught the people 

in public. Sometimes the Apostles were subjected to examina- 

tions: group-tests, for knowledge, as at the close of the great day 

of miracles;® and for decisions of loyalty, as at the close of the 

Lord’s Discourse on the Bread of Life. They also had personal- 

tests, for confidence, as in the case of Philip ;7 and for self- 

knowledge, as in the case of Judas Iscariot.8 Through all of 

this period the Apostles gave diligent attention to those things of 

primary importance in the future work of_the Kingdom, 

I. Observation and Incidental Instruction 

The Apostles, as already suggested, from the time they were 

called to this office, accompanied Jesus constantly in His public 

and private ministry. They therefore saw His works and heard 

His words. To state again in full the educational advantages 

thus enjoyed by the Apostles would be to re-analyze the matter 

of the last two chapters. That is unnecessary. In briefly sum- 

marizing that material, however, it may be noticed that there are 

three central points about which the results to the Apostles would 

naturally gather. 

3See John 6:60-65, and the treatment of this passage in Chapters XI, and XII. 

4See Matthew 13:10; 13:36-43; 15:15-20; Mark 4:10; 7:7-23; and Luke 8:9; and 

the discussion of these passages in Chapters XI, and XII. 

5See Matthew 13:51-52; and Chapter XI, pages 248-249. 

6See John 6:66-67; and Chapter XI, pages 261-263. 

7See John 6:5-6; and Chapter XI, page 252. 

8See John 6:68-71; and Chapter XI, pages 261-263. 
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1. Personal Experience with the Son of God. During this 
period the Apostles had an intimate and soul-enriching personal 
touch with Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God. This was a neces- 
sary condition of their future witness to the world, wherein, when 

they testified, they spoke not theory nor hearsay but facts as they 
knew them, and conclusions of truth drawn from long and inti- 
mate personal contact with the Son of God. Later in this chapter, 
Peter will be heard to say, “Thou hast the words of eternal life. 
And we have believed and know that Thou art the Holy one of 
God.” . 

John also emphasized the Apostles’ authority arising from 
actual experience: “That which was from the beginning, which 
we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 

looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of Life; 

(for the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear wit- 
ness, and shew unto you that eternal life, which was with the 
Father, and was manifested unto us;) that which we have seen 

and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship 
with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with 
His Son Jesus Christ.’”2° Having had such experience, these 
witnesses of Christ cannot but speak the things which they have 
seen and heard. 

2. Instruction in the Truth. Incidentally, they thus learned 
volumes of truth taught by the Son of God. They heard Him 
state the deep things about His own Divine Nature. They heard 
Him outline the Way of Life, and then show men how to walk 
therein. They heard, with quickening interest, His exposition of 
the nature and development of His Kingdom in the world. They 
heard Him analyze the life of man when it was responsive to His 
gracious words. They heard His searching words of Divine in- 
sight which probed into the secret heart, and brought to light 
those lurking evils that caused men to oppose Him and the prog- 
ress of His Kingdom. All this, and more, they heard; for the 
public instruction of this period was divinely intended for their 
hearing. 

3. Methods of Work. Furthermore, the Apostles were ex- 
pected in this period to observe and learn the Methods of Jesus, 
which were, of course, the most effective methods possible in 
promoting the interests of His Kingdom. They witnessed both 
the act and the spirit with which He ministered to those in need. 

9Pages 312-315 below. 
107, John 1:1-3. See also Acts 4:20; and compare Luke 1:14; John 1:14; Hebrews 

2:3-4; 2. Peter 1:12-21, especially verses 16-18; and many other like Scriptures. 
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They saw His methods of giving instruction: how He, by care- 
ful analysis and the use of parables, made the truth clear to the 
mind, and then pressed it strong upon the heart. They saw how 
He met opposition by means of straight-forward truth, which 
men could not resist. They learned from Him that the Kingdom 
of Life was a thing in the hearts of men; that the advancement 
of that Kingdom resulted from individual responses to God’s 
Word and Spirit in touch with the spirits of men; and that conse- 
crated personality was the principal channel through which the 
Word, and Spirit, and saving Grace of God touched the heart of 

an unsaved world. 

II. Demonstrations of Christ’s Divine Power 

Besides these things learned by incidental touch with Christ, 

the Apostles received, during this period, much direct instruction. 

The first formal lessons at this time were a sort of laboratory 

course, as it were, given in a series of Christ’s own services 

through which He demonstrated His own Divine Power. Careful 

analysis of the facts shows that these deeds of service, though 

done in public for the most part, and done as service, were never- 

theless done with some measure of direct reference to their effect 

upon the Apostles. The power of Christ, incidentally at least, 

had already been revealed. But the series of events here consid- 

ered gives a formal demonstration of the range and scope of 

that power. These events, taken in order, show that Christ 

had absolute power over Nature, the spirit-world, disease and 

sickness, life and death, and the spirits of men to bless 

them, which last result is conditioned upon an attitude of 

faith in Christ. 
These lessons in the power of Christ came logically at this 

time.- He had taught the nature and value of His Kingdom, and 

had challenged men to find their hope and widest opportunity for 

life within that Kingdom. Could they do so? What assurance 

had they for pulling away from their moorings in the old order, 

and casting their spiritual anchor in this new order under Christ? 

To such questions, if they still lingered in the minds of any, this 

series of miracles was a complete answer. Christ here showed 

that His Sovereign power was universal, thus giving strong 

ground for an assured faith in Him and a confident entrance 

into His Kingdom. Such seems to be the central meaning of the 

consecutive miracles now to be considered. 
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1. Christ’s Power over the Laws of External Nature. Begin- 
ning with the more tangible things, the Son of God showed His 

power first over the laws of external nature. 
Shown in His This was manifested to His Disciples (the 
ae the Apostles, probably) when Jesus, by His own 
empest ae : A t 

Matthew 8:18-27 word of divine authority, stilled the Boe 
Mark 4:35-41 on the Sea of Galilee, a fact that was fully 
Luke 8:22-25 recognized by those who witnessed the 

event. . 

After the great day of Parables on the sea-coast of Galilee, 
Jesus sent away the multitude, and then departed, in a boat, such 

as some think He kept waiting at His serv- 
1. Occasion of ice, to go across the Sea. Being weary, He 
the Miracle fell asleep in the stern of the boat. On the 
Matthew 8:23-25 : 
Mark 4:35-38 way, there was a great storm, such as this 

Luke 8:22-24a inland sea was subject to, coming down at 
night with wild fury upon the waters. The 

disciples in the boat were in distress. In their fear they cried to 
the Lord of power to save them from destruction, for the boat 
was filling. Matthew quotes one disciple as arousing Jesus from 
sleep with an excited statement of fact: “Master! Master! we 
perish!” Mark records the complaining question of a second: 
“Master, carest Thou not that we perish?” Luke registers a 
prayer of distress from a third: “Save, Lord; we perish!” Curi- 
osity would give much to know who of the Twelve spoke those 
several words; but that is now an unknowable detail of this 
incident. 

Christ responded to these confused cries of distress by two 
rebukes. First, according to the order of events given by 

Matthew, Jesus rebuked the disciples. He 
2. Christ’s Method reproached them, according to Matthew and 
of Stilling the Mark, because of their fear. “Why are ye 
hetetas 8:26 fearful?” He asked, in tones full of reproof. 
Mark 4:39-40 For the moment at least, they had lost sight 
Luke 8:24b-25a of one supreme fact, which was their guar- 

antee: that is, that the forces of Nature 
could do no violence against the Lord of Nature. Therefore 
Christ challenged their lack of faith. Luke quotes Him as ask- 
ing, perhaps sharply, “Where is your faith?’ In Mark’s notes, 
however, Christ asked, “Have ye not yet faith?’ thus turning 
their minds more directly back toward Himself. 

Probably, as this question suggests, He may have spent a mo- 
ment at this point reviving in their minds previous evidences of 
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His power; though the pressing circumstances preclude, of 
course, the thought of a long discussion even of that important 
topic. This evident disappointment in the Apostles seems deeply 
to have affected Jesus. Perhaps it was this fearful attitude of 
the Apostles that suggested the need of those further demonstra- 
tions of Christ’s divine power, which begin as a series with this 
miracle. At least, the severity of His words, “O ye of little 
faith!” as given by Matthew, shows that He had expected a more 

confident response from the Apostles. 
But there was something in the heart of Jesus deeper than this 

feeling of disappointment; for He saw in His disciples something 

more enduring than their momentary eclipse of faith. Deep in 

their hearts they were disposed to believe; and His attitude was 

one of consistent divine patience with their temporary weakness. 

The reader will readily contrast this whole situation with that of 

the scribes and Pharisees, in the last preceding chapter, whose 

hearts were closed against Christ. If there was an openness oi 

mind and heart to receive the truth, Christ was ever patient in 

supplying the facts, evidence enough to establish conviction. 

Hence the readiness with which He responded in this miracle. 

With Divine authority He “rebuked the wind and the raging of 

the water,” saying, as reported by Mark, “Peace, be still!” Im- 

mediately “the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.” 

This result, as all the writers agree, came at once by the power 

of Christ. He commanded, and it was done. The disciples were 

greatly astonished. “They feared exceed- 

3. Effects of ingly” at what had happened before their 

Christ’s Power eyes. Their expressions of wonder show 

page taectgt how successful the demonstration was in 

Mark 4:41 turning their minds, with renewed strength 

Luke 8:25b of conviction, again to the Divine Personal- 

ity of the Son of God. “What manner of 

Man is this,” they exclaimed with pointed assurance, “that 

He commandeth even the winds and the water, and they 

obey Him?” 
The Disciples saw clearly that Jesus must be more than human, 

since He had such power over the forces of Nature, and over the 

laws by which Nature does the appointed work of God. That 

is, Christ here showed that He had a divine sovereignty 

over the natural laws of the world, and that there must 

therefore be a consistent co-ordination between the laws of 

Nature and His spiritual Kingdom in the hearts of men. 

Confidence in Christ from the angle of temporal well-being 

; 
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should therefore be complete. That is the first great lesson 
concerning His power." 

2. Christ’s Power over the Spirit-World. Christ next showed 
His sovereign power over the unseen world of the spirit. This 

eee He exhibited in a very dramatic manner in 
Shown in His : ; < : : 
Healing the Gada- His triumphant clash with the legion of evil 
rene Demoniac spirits in the Gadarene Demoniac. This was 

ara 8:28-34 an instance where Christ measured His 
ark 5:1-20 hice : ¢ pea 

Luke 8:26-39 Po directly against that of the evil sp 

This demon-possessed man lived in Gadara, a small town in 
the broken hill country south and east of Galilee. The descrip- 

tion of the case especially emphasizes the 
1. Power of the power of the evil spirit which had possessed 
eee over this man. This spirit drove him from civil 
Matthews 8:28 life to the hills, where he lived naked in the 

MarkS21-6 tombs. Under this influence the man was 
Luke 8:26-28a exceeding fierce, a terror to men, and strong 

beyond the power of control. There in the 
hills he spent his time in hideous moaning and mutilation of him- 
self night and day, except that, in his moments of wildest dis- 
traction, he was driven forth, with maniac fury, out into the 
deserts. Such was the man, and such the evil spirit, which, upon 
seeing Jesus, ran to Him and, falling down before Him, cried 
out, “worshipping Him,” with a loud voice. 

But Christ’s power was superior to that of the evil spirit. This 
truth Christ showed by a deliberate method which involved three 

stages of progress. First, He asserted His 
ot peek seme sovereign authority in commanding the evil 
over the Evil Spirit to come out of the man. To this com- 
Spirits mand the spirits responded, recognizing 
Matthew 8:29-32 Jesus as the Son of God, and also the neces- 
yee Cale. sary opposition between Him and them, and 

praying at the same time to be spared tor- 
ment from His superior power. Next, Christ 

used His authority in demanding the name of the spirits; to 
which demand they readily replied, “Legion; for we are many.” 
Finally, Christ’s full authority was acknowledged, when the evil 
spirits, upon special petition that they be not -destroyéd, were- 
granted the privilege of entering into the swine. 

node fs Roman 8:28; and the discussion of this point in Chapter IX, pages 

4 
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Stirring results followed this demonstration of Christ’s power. 

The herd of two thousand swine scampered down the hill into 

the sea, and were drowned. The man him- 

3. Results of self sat upright and calm, being clothed and 

This Miracle of completely healed in body, mind, and soul. 

Pow The whole community, both cit d sur- 
Matthew 8:33-34 Sees ee Sea AUS a 
Mark 5:14-20 rounding country, was filled with great ex- 

Luke 8:34-39 citement and fear. They hurried out to 

Jesus in great numbers, awed by the act of 

healing, and excited and resentful because of the swine. With 

murmuring accord, they requested that Jesus depart out of their 

midst, and He did so. 

But there was one notable exception to that general attitude of 

resentment. It was the man who had been healed. He came, 

perhaps as Jesus was taking His departure, and desired to follow 

his great Benefactor. But Jesus sent the man home to publish 

there the great things the Lord had done for him. So ended this 

exciting incident, in witnessing which the Apostles had learned 

with new emphasis another truth about the Divine power of Jesus 

Christ. 
3. Christ’s Power over Sickness and Disease. Coming again 

close to common life, Jesus demonstrated 

Shown in His next His power over sickness and disease. 

Healing the Woman This was done in the midst of a great multi- 

Sick for Twelve tude in Capernaum, who had met Jesus there 

SG de 9:1. 18-22 upon His return with the Apostles from 

Mark 5:21-34 Gadara. This case of public healing was 

Luke 8:40-48 that of a woman who had been sick for 

twelve years. 
This woman was in a state of extreme affliction. The serious- 

ness of her condition all the writers emphasize. They tell of her 

long, expensive, and fruitless treatment by 

1. Extreme Afflic- physicians, and how she had only grown 

tion of the Woman orse, and was at this time considered in- 
Matthew 9:1, 18-20 3 

Mark 5:21-26 curable. They tell, too, how she came into 

Luke 8:40-43 contact with Jesus in the midst of the crowd ; 

and all the writers agree in presenting the 

entire incident as an episode occurring while Jesus was on His 

way to raise the daughter of Jairus. 

The records agree also in emphasizing the method of this 

miracle. The conditions for the healing were ripe as respects 

the needs and the faith of the woman. She called forth the 

healing power of Christ by her faith, and by her physical 
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touch upon His garment. Immediately, as a result of this 
expression of her faith, her malady was removed, and her 

health was consciously renewed. With those 
2. Method of results the incident might have closed, except 
Healing the Woman that Jesus desired to utilize the influence of 
og Neal this miracle upon the minds of those around 
Lukese-44 Him, and particularly, as it seems, upon 

the Apostles. 
The records agree finally in emphasizing the publicity that was 

given to this exercise of Divine power. Calling the whole situa- 
tion to halt, in order that He might the bet- 

3. Christ’s Healing ter concentrate attention upon the event, 
Power Made Jesus affirmed His own consciousness of 
lee healing power gone forth from Himself. 
Matthew 9:22 ; : 2 ik 
Mark 5:30-34 . This He did by asking, Who touched My 
Luke 8:45-48 garments?” This question secured the de- 

sired attention, although it caused surprise 
to the Apostles, and a great deal of fear to the woman. Then 
with a moment of firmness, yet with all the kindness the circum- 
stances would allow, Jesus drew forth from the woman a public 
acknowledgement that she had been healed by the power of 
Christ. When this fact was fully and publicly confirmed by the 
woman, Jesus Himself confirmed the miracle, and dismissed the 
woman with this divine assurance: “Daughter, thy faith hath 
made thee whole; go in peace, and be whole of thy plague.” In 
this way Jesus emphasized His sovereign power over sickness and 
disease. 

4. Christ's Power over Physical Life. Next beyond such 
affliction as that of this woman is death itself; and next beyond 

the power to heal such affliction is the power 
Shown in His to reclaim a person from death itself. That 
Raising Jairus’s Jesus possessed this further power, He at 
cea o:1. 18-19 Once demonstrated in His raising from the 
rid 5ola6 tl dead the daughter of Jairus. This situation 
Mark 5:21-24, 35-43 was the same as that already described in the 
Luke 8:40-42, 49-56 preceding miracle; for Jesus was then on His 

way to the home of Jairus, where this 
miracle was performed. 

The central facts in the setting of this miracle are the man 
Jairus, and his effective appeal to Jesus. This ruler of the syna- 
gogue came to Christ in the spirit of greatest humility, and, falling 
down at His feet in the spirit of worship, earnestly besought 
His help in this time of distress. In presenting his case to Jesus, 
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Jairus gave the simple facts about his little daughter, who was 

an only child, twelve years old, then lying at the point of death. 

He urged that Jesus come and lay His hand 

1. Effective Appeal on the child, and heal her, so that she might 

Rares 9:1, 18-19 live. Jesus acceded to this request, and 

Mark 5:21-24 started, with His Apostles, to the home of 

Luke 8:40-42 Jairus. The multitude followed; and amid 

the pressure of the crowd He healed. the 

afflicted woman, as already described. 

But the child, in the meantime, had died. The ministry of 

Christ became therefore a miracle of raising her to life again. 

The procedure of events shows three stages, 

2. Three Stages of all focusing upon the supreme power of 

nae eas Jesus. First, the report was made that the 

arhchew presios child was dead; and the suggestion was made 

Mark 5:35-42a that Jesus be not troubled further about the 

Luke 8:49-55 — matter. This was crushing news to Jairus. 

But Jesus here took the situation into His 

own hands. Comforting the stricken father, the Lord said, “Fear 

not : only believe, and she shall be made whole.” The purpose of 

these words was to re-assure the father, while Jesus handled the 

case adequately before the people. 

In the next stage the child was proved to be really dead. As 

witnesses of what was to happen, Christ chose Peter, James and 

John, and took them with Him to the house. Approaching the 

people gathered there, Christ carefully drew from them a definite 

expression of their certainty as to her death. This He secured 

by His suggestion that the girl was not dead but only sleeping. 

This was a figurative use of terms; but the people took His words 

in their literal sense. “And they laughed Him to scorn, knowing 

that she was dead.” Having thus secured this definite testimony 

of the people, which was what He sought, Christ was ready to 

proceed to the next stage of the miracle. 

That was the exercise of Divine power in raising the girl to 

life again. The delicate intuition of Jesus appears in the fact 

that He would not allow either the grief or the rebounding joy 

of the parents to be witnessed by the common crowd. Hence He 

put them all forth. Such scenes and experiences are too sacred 

for public exhibition. Jesus would not even admit all of the 

Twelve Apostles. That was too many. He chose only three of 

them, just enough for a strong testimony; and they, with the 

parents of the child, saw her brought to life again. Christ spoke 

the word of Divine command. Her spirit returned, and she arose 
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and walked. And then, at His suggestion, she proved her life 
and health by immediately eating the food which was given her. 

This miracle caused wild excitement. When Christ presented 
to her parents this girl thus restored to life, great amazement 

took hold upon them. Christ anticipated the 
3. Excitement sensation that this miracle would cause. He 
from This Raising did not wish to be greatly interrupted in the 
of the Dead Matdcuno o6 immediate work of advancing His Kingdom 
Mark 5:42b-43 and of instructing His Apostles. Hence He 
Luke 8:56 charged the parents of this girl that they 

should not publish what had happened. But 
the secret could not be kept. The curious multitude were near at 
hand: and the fame of this miracle went forth at once into all the 
land, emphasizing everywhere Christ’s sovereign power over 
physical life and death, and leaving only the question of His 
power over the spirits of men to be answered in the miracles that 
follow. . 

5. Christ's Power over the Spirits of Men to Bless Them. 
Here, for the first time, the power of Christ has limitations. It 
is not merely His power over men: that is absolute. It is the 
question of His power over men’s spirits to bless them: that has 
always been conditioned upon some contact of faith that will 
open the way for bestowing and receiving divine blessings. 

As long as the conditions of action inhered in Christ Himself, 
as was the case in the previous miracles of this series, His actions 
were without hesitation. On the human side, faith in some form, 

expressed or potential, personal or relative, has been present, and 
the work of Christ has gone forward without particular emphasis 
upon this condition. Christ was free to act, and He did so. 

But in this last group of three instances of Christ’s power, the 
human element becomes a determining factor. Here faith is 
brought to the front as the condition that makes possible the be- 
stowing of blessings by the Son of God. In the first two of these 
instances faith was present, and Christ gave the blessing. In the 
last faith was lacking, and Christ was, in that case, unable to do 
mighty works in blessing the people. 

The first of the two cases of faith, where Christ could bless 

because men believed, and as they believed, was the incident of 

p healing the two blind men. The record 
1. Two Blind shows that they made two separate ap- 
Men Blessed : 
Matthew 9:27-31 proaches to the Lord. As He was passing by 

them on the way, they cried out to Him, say- 
ing, “Have mercy on us, Thou Son of David.” Later, “when He 
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was come into the house, the blind men came to Him,” doubtless 

again urging their appeal for help. 

The Son of God, in answer to their appeal, drew out their faith 

as a condition of the blessing which they sought. This He did 

by asking them a direct question: “Believe 

Christ’s Power ye that I am able to do this?” Their af- 

Expressly Condi- firmative answer revealed the fact of faith; 

tioned upon Faith but Jesus went farther in emphasizing the 

Matthew 9:28-31 truth now in hand. He made the measure 

of their faith determine the extent of their 

blessing. Touching their eyes, He said, “According to your faith 

be it done unto you.” The test proved that their faith was sin- 

cere and strong, and they were healed. Then Jesus charged these 

men to say nothing about this miracle, lest the fame of it 

should hinder His immediate work with the Apostles. But 

these once blind men, now filled with joy, went abroad, as 

others had done before, and published the fame of Jesus 

throughout the land. 
The other case of faith, where Christ could bless, was that of 

the dumb demoniac whom Christ healed. This case differs from 

the previous one in this particular. Here the 

2. A Dumb faith that is effective as a condition of the 

Be eter healing power of Christ was in the hearts of 

: those who brought this speechless man to the 

Son of God. Christ accepted their faith, and healed the afflicted 

man, thus emphasizing a general principle of divine procedure 

in the two types of faith in the two instances here brought into 

close contrast. 

The immediate effects of this miracle are full of interest. At 

this time Jesus and His Apostles were on the road. Following 

them were the usual crowd,—the multitude, 

Notable Effects and the Pharisees, the latter carefully watch- 

of This Miracle . he effects of His work upon 

Matthew 9:33-34 ing Jesus and the elects 0 w p 

the people. The miracle was done, appar- 

ently, in sight of all. The healing was complete. The dumb man 

spoke, being freed from the demon. The multitude stood aghast, 

and said, “It was never so seen in Israel!” 

But the Pharisees, seeing the fact of the miracle, and hearing 

the applause of the people, were filled with envy and malice. 

Their resentment, however, they could express only in terms of 

their old charge, that Jesus was in league with Satan. “By the 

prince of devils,” they said again, “casteth He out devils.” But 

Jesus, as seen in the previous chapter, had already fully answered 
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that charge; and here, so far as the record states, He treated it 

with complete and significant silence. . 
The last incident of this group was that which revealed the lack 

of faith among the acquaintances of Jesus in the City of Naza- 
reth. There for lack of faith in them, His 

3. Lack of Faith = power to bless was greatly limited. With the 
ean Nee Apostles, He had gone to that city, and 
Mark 6:1-6 preached in the synagogue on the Sabbath 

Day. Those who heard Him, having known 

something of His early life in that community, were astonished 
at His message. In wonder they inquired, severally among them- 
selves, as to the source of His doctrine and His wisdom, and for 

an explanation of His power. They sought, like common bi- 
ographers and biologists, for an explanation of these marvels in 
His visible ancestry and His family connections. But they saw 
no divine origin and explanation of these things. Supposing that 
they knew Jesus too well on His human side, they recognized 
Him not at all in His true nature as the Son of God; and so they 
were offended in Him. 

The effect of their unbelief, as expressly stated, was to limit 
the exercise of Christ’s power in their city. In the accounts of 

these results, there are three points of inter- 
Limitations of est. First, when Jesus saw their want of 
Divine Power faith, He pointed, by the use of a proverb, to 
ae eces ey His acceptance elsewh d thus laid th Matthew 13:57-58 Loveseat teak 2 bie ae MET st 8: 
Mark 6:4-6 greater responsibility upon those who should 

have known Him best. Again, the sacred 
historians agree in saying that this lack of faith limited the power 
of Christ, rendering it impossible for Him greatly to bless the 
people of that community. 

However, the writers carefully guard against questioning the 
power of Christ in itself considered. His power in the absolute 
they defend by stating that He did there heal a few sick folk. But 
this very note of discrimination shows the limiting power of un- 
belief to hinder and prevent spiritual blessings. 

Finally, the Lord Jesus marveled at this unbelief. Why so? 
Did He wonder that they did not, or could not, or would not, 
believe? Was He disappointed in His generous confidence in 
human nature? Was He amazed at the small prejudices which 
sometimes blind men’s spiritual eyes, and keep them out of the 
Kingdom of God? The speculation is interesting. It is also very 
practical! It is a fearful responsibility to hinder the work of 
divine grace. What marvel that Jesus marveled! 
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III. Practical Lessons and Experience in Mission Work 

The Kingdom of Christ, as already suggested, was advanced in 
this period by the direct preaching of the Gospel. This preaching 

was done by Jesus Himself, and by the Apostles, whom He sent 

out to engage in that work. 
In His own preaching tour at this time Jesus went throughout, 

the cities and villages of Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and 

Third Preaching healing all manner of disease and sickness. 

ne abe On these itineraries the Apostles, who were 
Mark 6:6 always with Jesus at this time, had an excel- 

lent opportunity to observe the working 

principles of the Master Workman of the Kingdom. But even 

excellent observation was not enough. The Apostles needed 

definite instruction in methods, and practical training in actual 

work. For these reasons, and also because of pressing needs out 

in the mission field, the Apostles were sent forth upon their first 

mission as ministers of the Kingdom. 

r. The Call of the Twelve to Their Mission Work.” While 

Jesus was going about His own work of preaching, He saw the 
eager waiting multitudes, and had compas- 

rma sion on them, because they were distressed 
Matthew 9:36-38 and scattered, having no leaders. Reflecting 

upon this situation, Christ used those mem- 

orable words which have ever since stirred the hearts of men: 

“The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few.” From 

these facts Christ deduced at once the duty of prayer, which He 

laid directly upon the hearts of the Apostles: “Pray ye therefore 

the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth laborers into the 

harvest.” 
Immediately after this call to prayer for workers, the Apostles 

themselves were called to enter upon the work for which they 

had been praying. Calling the Twelve to 

2. Call to Enter | Himself, apart from the crowd, and possibly 

hs ae eles away from their own places of prayer, Jesus 

with Credentia's — nlanned at once to send them forth, by two 
Matthew 10:1-4 E , ts : 
Mark 6:7 and two, into this work. ‘As credentials of 

Luke 9:1 their mission, and as an equipment also for 

: work, the Twelve were given authority and 

power to cast out unclean spirits, and to heal all manner of dis- 

12The full references on the Mission of the Apostles at this time are: Matthew 

9:36-38; 10:1-42; 14:12-13; Mark 6:7-13 30-33; Luke 9:1-6; 9:10-1la; John 6:1-3. 

For the names of the Twelve, given here by Matthew, see Chapter VI, page 126, 
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ease and sickness. Their central work, however, was to preach 

and to teach the Gospel of the Kingdom of Christ. The work 
was vital, because the people were in need. The work was also 
under the direct personal guidance of Christ Himself. The 
Apostles had, therefore, in this practical work, the best possible 
conditions for training in the great missionary and evangelistic 
enterprises of Christ’s Kingdom in the world. 

2. The Instruction of the Apostles for Their Work. Christ’s 
guidance of this work began with detailed instruction. Before 

sending forth the Twelve, Christ taught 
Statement of them what to do, and what to expect, in the 

Permanent Princi- work of His Kingdom. In this outline of 
Pili ste 10:5-42 the work He laid down those principles of 
Mark 6:8-11 missionary and evangelistic work which are 
Luke 9:2-5 of permanent application in the forward P PP 

movement of His Kingdom, thus providing, 
in this first statement of principles, for practically all con- 
tingencies that should arise in the world-wide program of the 
Church of Christ. 

In a natural and effective manner, Christ began His instruc- 
tions with immediate and tangible considerations, outlining first 

the practical external plans for the mission 
1. Practical Plans of the Twelve. His first point was to define 
for the Mission carefully their territorial assignment. For- 

bidding them to go to the Gentiles, or to the 
Samaritans, He limited their activities to the House of Israel. 
This limitation was probably a prudential measure. The Apostles 

bike were still under training, and,the best results 
(1) Territorial would come to them where conditions af- Assignment forded dl ¢ ; E Matthew 10:5-6 orded a goodly measure of success. More 

over, they would be less likely to go astray, 
or to arouse embarrassing antagonism, if they worked, for a 
while at least, among their own fellow-countrymen. 

Next, Christ defined the nature of their work, describing it as 
being of three different kinds, which after all are inseparable. 

The Apostles were to preach the Gospel of 
(2) Nature of the the Kingdom of God, urging the people to 
ebeipea recognize and accept the Kingdom of atthew 10:7-8 H ' ; Like 0-2 eaven, which was then at hand. They 

were also to minister to the needs of the 
people, healing their sick, raising their dead, cleansing the lepers, 
and casting out the evil spirits. Furthermore, in a generous way 
always, the Apostles were to represent the bounteous grace of 
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God. “Freely ye received; freely give,” were the words in which 

Christ summarized this general responsibility of their mission. 

From the work of the Apostles, Christ turned to the problem 

of providing for their journey while doing that work. The solu- 

tion of that problem He found in the careful 

(3) Provisions application of a few simple but basic princi- 
for Their Journey le aoe ansie aura ples of conduct on the part of the Apostles. 

Mark 6:8-11 For their journey they were to make no 

Luke 9:2-5; and preparation in material things. Christ con- 

Cf. 10:3-12 sidered that the work should, and would, sup- 

port the workers. Such was His confidence 

in the universal sense of justice and active gratitude in those to 

whom, directly and indirectly, the Kingdom of Christ should 

bring its blessings. That was an exalting tribute to human 

nature, a compliment which men under Christian civilization have 

lived up to in a very sorry measure. 

Possibly Christ, in outlining these principles, was thinking also 

that the work of the Kingdom which did not stir up those en- 

nobling springs of response that would provide amply for the 

needs of the Kingdom was of small value. The thought is sug- 

gestive. One regrets to admit the truth, that the visible Kingdom 

has at times been uncertain, ineffective, and even compromising in 

its attitude and spirit of work. May it be true, that the Kingdom 

of Christ has received the material support that it has earned! 

Do the meager budgets, the church deficits, and the starving min- 

istry of to-day, measure the enlightened conscience, and the depth 

of gratitude, which the Kingdom has awakened in the hearts of 

men! There is something here for sober thinking. 

It is almost certain that Christ had in mind also the good busi- 

ness plan of avoiding all impedimenta in the work of the Apostles. 

They had to go on foot from place to place, and needed therefore 

to be unhindered by anything beyond the immediate necessities of 

the day and hour. The same principle of simplicity was to char- 

acterize their sojourn in a city where they were working. The 

Apostles were to seek out those who were worthy of the honor 

thus conferred upon them, and to abide there, bringing always 

courtesy and benediction into the home. 

But if the hospitality of a home were refused, then the Apostles 

should leave that home summarily; and they should leave it with 

such testimony as should show that the home had thus incurred 

divine displeasure, in that the home had rejected those representa- 

tives with whom God, through His Kingdom, is identified in the 

work of mercy and grace. This truth, that the channels of Divine 
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mercy flow through the Kingdom of Christ, is also a subject for 
sober reflection. The Christ-less Christianity that some profess 
is a dangerous thing. “Unprofitable,” and “ungrateful,” were 
fearful words when they fell from the lips of Jesus Christ. 

Next after these somewhat external plans, Jesus took up the 

question of persecutions, and the many problems involved in the 
fact of an opposing spirit in the world, nat- 

2. Persecutions, and rally set against the work of His Kingdom. 
Tiow to Meet Them Christ tried to hide nothing; but instead, He 
Matthew 10:16-33 : pee : : 

told His Apostles, with straightforward 
frankness, that they, the missionaries of His Kingdom, were 
going forth as sheep among wolves. Theirs was to be a life of 
opposition and hardship, a life crowned by sacrifice and suffering. 
But in and through it all they were to assume always the attitude 
of wisdom and inoffensiveness. Their basic principle was to be 
expressed in the attitude of non-resistance. 

Patiently the representatives of the Kingdom were to meet the 
opposing world. The proper manner of doing that, Christ here 

analyzed for the Apostles. First, they were 
(1) Manner of prudently to avoid the provoking of any un- 
Meeting an Oppos- necessary clash with the men of the world. 
ing World “Beware of men,” said Christ; meaning 
Matthew 10:17-20 
C£. also 24:4-14 thereby that the Apostles should carefully 

Mark 13:5-13 avoid antagonism from those who would be 

Luke 12:11-12 ready always to bring Christians into perse- 
Luke 21:8-19 cution. ‘The truth, of course, had to be 

preached; and that would naturally antag- 
onize where it touched the spirit of the world. But His point is 
that nothing could be gained by merely provoking men whose only 
re-action would be to deliver Christ’s messengers to councils, to 
scourge them in the synagogues, and to prosecute them before 
governors and kings. Such provoking of wrath could only in- 
crease judgment against those who thus persecuted the workers 
of the Kingdom. The path of duty for the messengers of Christ 
was the path of prudent, patient, and effective service. This 

meant that they should work, as far as possible, always on the 
constructive side of individuals and of society. 

But persecutions, as Christ went on to 
bli Seber Perse- emphasize, were inevitable. They were cer- 
Working Principles tain to come; and their scope would range 
Matthew 10:21-23 from intimate personal oppositions to those 
Cf. John 15:17; 16:14 of universal extent. “And brother shall de- 
liver up brother to death, and the father his child: and children 
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shall rise up against parents, and cause them to be put to death. 
And ye shall be hated of all men for My Name’s sake.” 

The safe principle, however, and withal the winning principle, 
was to endure in all without resistance. Christ urged the 
Apostles, when opposition arose to prevent their work, prudently 
to seek work elsewhere. In support of this working principle, 
He assured them that there would still be plenty of work to do, 
even until the very Coming of the Son of Man. Of course, in 
urging prudence, Christ made no suggestion of compromise on 
the part of His messengers; nor did He mean that they should 

try to escape from hard places of service. But He did insist upon 
prudence as a condition, the more so as a rule in the hard places, 
of getting constructive work done. 

Christ insisted further that there should be no surprise at 
opposition even in its violent forms. Violence was the natural 

result of the situation. Those who led the 
(3) Sources of En- opposition were entirely void of spiritual 
at halen under insight. So far were they from such insight, 
ersecution 

Matthew 10:24-33 that they had actually called the Son of God 
Beelzebub! What then could be expected of 

their power to recognize and respond to the word of truth? But 
as an effective off-set to this inevitable hardness of the opposing 
world, Christ pointed out to the Apostles three sources of encour- 
agement and assurance to those who faithfully represent His 
Kingdom in the world. 

The first comfort under affliction arises from an assured vic- 
tory through the triumph of Christ and the triumphing purposes 

of God. Discipleship means fellowship in 
a. Triumph of the sufferings of Christ, Who has already 
Christ, and of triumphed over the extreme limits of perse- 
God’s Purposes cution. Even in this the servant cannot go 
Matthew 10:24-25; : ? ; 
26.27 beyond his Master; and Christ has already 

Cf. Luke 12:1-3, attained the victory. Again, discipleship 

and John 13:16-17. means fearless participation in the trium- 
phant purposes of God, Whose truth must be 

revealed, and Whose will must be made known. These things 

must be. The messenger of Christ’s Kingdom, being united with 
God in these purposes of His, needs only to be faithful and fear- 
less in re-echoing the truths taught by Jesus Christ. One is thus 
linked with divine purposes which cannot fail. 

Further comfort arises from the fact that the disciples of Christ 

have but one object of fear. They do not fear the persecutor 

who can only kill the body. They fear only the destroyer of 
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souls. The disciples of Christ, having committed their souls 
to God’s care, rest in perfect confidence. They behold the 

Father’s care of the falling sparrow, and 
b. Freedom from know that His Children are of more value 
Fear: Safe in to Him than many sparrows. They know 
God’s Care é oar 
Matthew 10:28-31 that no interest of life is too small for the 
Cf. Luke 12:4-7 careful attention of Divine Love. They 

therefore take courage, in the hours of dark- 
ening persecution, from the keeping power of God. 

There is yet a deeper comfort in the hour of persecution. That 
strongest comfort is linked with life’s final tests. It rises out of 

an assurance of approval and final accept- 
c. Final Acceptance ance by Jesus Christ, Who shall judge the 
by Christ the quick and the dead. Discipleship decides 
ee 10:32-33 ternal weal or woe. Fidelity secures the 
C£ Mark 8:35-38  ‘Tecognition of Christ in Heaven. If men 
Luke 12:8-10 confess Christ before men, then He will con- 
Luke 9:23-27 fess them before the Father in Heaven. But 

if they deny Him, then He will also deny 
them before the Father. This is the strongest comfort and stay 
of life. Consciousness of God's approval makes men mighty as 
representatives of God and truth and right. Courage is daunt- 
less when men look upon spiritual victory, already assured as an 
accomplished fact. Assurance of final acceptance makes men 
more than conquerors through Jesus Christ. 

Before sending the Apostles forth to represent His Kingdom 
in the world, Christ desired that they should have a definite un- 

derstanding of three truths that lie at the 
3. Three Basic foundation of the Kingdom and its work in 
Truths about the the world. He therefore studied these truths 
Kingdom : ; : Matthew 10:34-42 With the Apostles in the closing words of 

these instructions for their mission. 
First, Christ emphasized that His Kingdom must always work 

in its essential nature. It is a Kingdom of truth, and of authority 
and practice in righteousness. For this 

(1) Kingdom Work- reason, His Kingdom naturally and neces- 
ing Always in its sarily provokes conflict in a world where evil Essential Nature : Matthew 10:34-36 2nd error are powerful. Indeed, as He said, 
Cf. Luke 12:49-53. Christ came to send a sword in the earth. 

The work of His Kingdom inevitably brings 
to the front all the oppositions conceivable between truth and 
error, authority and uncertainty, right and wrong, good and evil, 
Christ and Satan. 
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This being true, the work of the Kingdom must sometimes 

compel separations between those who would naturally be bound 

in the closest ties of life. “A man’s foes shall be they of his own 

household.” The dividing lines of faith separated between mem- 

bers of the same family. The acceptance of Christ led then, as it 

also leads now on some foreign mission fields, to family opposi- 

tions, social ostracism, and even more tragic consequences. The 

same general principle is still operative. In Christian lands, per- 

secutions have disappeared; but those intimately dividing lines 

of faith too often remain, separating eternally between those who 

are nearest to each other in this present life. The difference now 

is that glaring oppositions are gone, and men give less concern to 

these spiritual separations wrought by the Kingdom in its work 

from day to day. 

Furthermore, Christ would have the Apostles to know that the 

Kingdom of Christ imposes certain supreme obligations upon the 

life of the individual. The Kingdom re- 

(2) Kingdom Im- quires of every citizen a supreme love to 
posing : Christ the King, even greater than the love 

Supreme Obliga- * toth A £ broth ; 
sane on the Indi- ot tather or mot er, Or O rother or sister. 

vidual Such first devotion of life alone makes one 

Matthew 10:37-39 worthy of discipleship. Under this condi- 

Cf. Matt. 16:24-28 tion alone may one enter into right relations 

ee Puen with Jesus Christ. That is the beginning of 

John 12:23-26 citizenship. The Kingdom further requires 

fidelity to Christ under all circumstances. 

The crosses of life that are borne make men worthy of their Lord 

and Savior. The Kingdom also requires complete devotion of 

life in unselfish service. To make a success of spiritual life, a 

man must live for something other and higher than himself alone. 

He must devote his life if he would save it. Life is a means for 

service, and not an end in itself. A program of self-forgetting 

devotions to duty is the condition of attaining that for which 

Christ has planted His Kingdom in the hearts of men. 

; Finally, Christ assured the Apostles that 

(3) Kingdom His Kingdom, in its work on earth, is iden-. 
Identified with Its |. ae ks : valtge 

Representatives tified with its representatives. This is true 

Matthew 10:40-42 in respect to the Divine Head of the King- 

Cf. Matt. 25:40,45 dom. Christ said, “He that receiveth you re- 

Mark 9:40-42 ceiveth Me, and he that receiveth Me re- 

eS Sate ceiveth Him that sent Me.” This is true also 
John 13:20 ; 

respecting the standards of truth set forth 

by the Kingdom. He who receives the teachers and leaders of 
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the Kingdom, which means to respect and to follow them, shail 
secure to himself the rewards which they represent in righteous- 
ness. This is true in regard to the service and support of the 
Kingdom. He who contributes, as a disciple, even so much as a 
cup of cold water to a representative of the Kingdom (one of 
these little ones), he shall in no wise lose his reward. 

3. The Practical Work of the Apostles. Having received 
these re-assuring instructions, the Twelve Apostles went forth 
to do the work which Christ had appointed to them on these first 
missionary journeys. 

They went forth two and two; and every reader doubtless 
would like to follow them through the details of their work. But 

that is now impossible. The sacred record 
General Statement gives only a general statement of their work. 
of Their Work There is a note of their itinerary. They de- 
Matthew 11:1 ; 5 
Mark 6:12-13 parted, after these instructions by Jesus, and 
Luke 9:6 went throughout the villages of Galilee. 

There is a note of their message. They 
preached the Gospel, and urged men to repent of their sins. There 
is a note of their work of mercy. They cast out devils, and, 
anointing the sick, healed them. And that is all the record of their 

work, except the matters given in their later report, which be- 
longs under the next general division of this chapter. 

* 

IV. Testing the Work and the Knowledge of the Apostles 

During this period Christ occasionally examined the Apostles, 
checking up their work, and testing their understanding of the 
instructions which He had given. These examinations were not 
“finals,” as the college student would say. They were incidental 
rather than formal. They were freely varied in character, so as 
to be effective for the purposes which the Great Teacher had in 
mind. Most of these tests came near the end of this period; and 
some of them served as the basis for the final touches of instruc- 
tion which Jesus wished to give to the Twelve at this time. 

1. The Report of the Twelve on Their Mission. Important 
among these checks against the activities and attainments of the 
Apostles, was the Report which they made of their work on the 
mission to which Christ had called them, as already outlined in 
this chapter. 

This report was made near the close of Christ’s third preach- 
ing tour in Galilee, which He had resumed while the Apostles 
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were busy with their Own mission. The report was given, 
according to Matthew, after the death of John the Baptist, which 

fact had deeply touched the heart of Jesus 
1. Time and and His disciples.‘ The place of the report 

pikiae the was probably near the city of Capernaum. 
Matthew 14:12-13 That was the natural meeting place after the 

Mark 6:30-33 preaching tours were completed. Probably 

Luke 9:10-1la by previous appointment, the Apostles re- 

John 6:1-3 turned to give their Lord a formal account 

of the work which they had accomplished under His authority. 

Their report, given no doubt in great detail, was not a single 

story. There were really six couples to give separate accounts 

on this occasion. But the record of their re- 

2. Substance of ports, mentioned only by Mark and Luke, 

Their Reports is very brief. Mark, whose statement is the 

longer of the two, covers the whole matter 

in these words: “And the Apostles gathered themselves together 

unto Jesus; and they told Him all things, whatsoever they had 

done, and whatsoever they had taught.” Luke says merely that 

they “declared unto Him what things they had done.” It is 

probable, however, that they were able to report general faith- 

fulness and success in the work to which they had gone under 

the Lord’s directions. 

Though the record is very modest, these accounts were doubt- 

less given with that sincere enthusiasm which arises naturally 

from the consciousness of work well done. 

3, Appreciation The fine response of appreciation on the part 

by esas of is of Jesus shows that there was also a divine 
Work Reported : : J ; g 

satisfaction in their achievements. Few per- 

sonal touches even in the life of Jesus are finer than His response 

to these reports. Certainly more is rarely said in so few words. 

After hearing all their experiences on these journeys, Jesus said 

to the Twelve: “Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, 

and rest a while.” What a holiday was here promised! Well- 

earned! Divinely appointed! Unique perhaps in human ex- 

perience! A day off in the Kingdom, to be spent with the King 

Himself! So they retired from this scene, for such a day of rest 

as the Lord Himself should plan. One almost regrets that the 

pressing needs of the multitudes who followed Jesus into the 

desert place prevented this period of rest from being fully 

realized. 

le 5 0S te ee 
13For the pressure of the multitude that interrupted these plans for rest, see 

Chapter XI, pages 251-254. 
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2. A Test of Faith. The test outlined above was a test of 
works. Next, and closely following, came a test of faith. After 
reviewing the achievements of the Apostles through the power of 
Christ, He desired to know next what they thought of the Christ 
Himself. Hence He put them to the test as to their conception 
of and faith in His own Divine Nature. 

This test came at night on the Sea of Galilee. It occurred in 
connection with the incident of Jesus’s coming to His Apostles, 

walking on the water. The night was that 
1, Nature and between the Feeding of the Five Thousand 
Purpose of the and the Discourse on the Bread of Life. At 
seeies 14:24.36 the close of the previous day, the people, 
Mark 6:47-56 mistaking His true nature, had tried to make 
John 6:16-21 Jesus a temporal king.1# On the following 

; day, Jesus explained Himself as a Divine 
Source of Spiritual Life, a Spiritual. Savior sent down from 
Heaven.” Between these two events there was a logical place 
for examining into the mind of the Apostles to see what they 
were really thinking as to the nature of Jesus Christ. Did they 
share the feeling of the multitude who, on the previous evening, 
desired to make Him a temporal king? Were they prepared in 
mind and heart for the Discourse on the Bread of Life, which 
awaited them on the morrow? These were questions about which 
the minds of the Apostles needed to be very clear and definite. 

The test was the more effective because it was circumstantial. 
It called forth a spontaneous expression from the heart of the 

Apostles. On the previous evening, in order 
2. Situation Calling to forestall the effort of the people to make 
forth Conviction Him their king, Jesus had quietly sent them Matthew 14:24-26 : ; Mark 6:47-48 away. He had also previously sent away 
John 6:16-19a His own Apostles in a little boat across the 

sea, a fact which the people had witnessed. 
Left thus alone, Jesus retired in the evening to a mountain alone 
for prayer and communion with His Father. Meanwhile, about 
the fourth watch of the night, a contrary wind had arisen on the 
sea. The Disciples were in distress. But Jesus was not indifferent 
to their needs. Seeing the difficulty of their situation, Jesus went 
to them, walking on the water. Upon nearing their boat, He 
made as if He would pass them by. This manner of presenting 
Himself to them was far removed from the suggestion of His 
character as a temporal King. 

14Chapter XI, pages 253-254, 
15Chapter XI, pages 254-262, 
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However, the thought of His temporal kingship was doubtless 

still lingering in the minds of the Apostles. It is even probable 

that the attitude of mind which arose from 
this lingering thought had something to do 
with the slowness with which the Apostles 
recognized Jesus when He thus came before 

them. Only by gradual steps did they arrive at that expression 

of confidence which He desired to draw forth from them on this 

occasion. They reached conviction by way of fear, and positive 

proof as to the Son of God. 
The appearance of Jesus was sudden and unexpected. Nat- 

urally the Apostles responded in fear. For a moment, too, Jesus 

made as if He would pass by them. Seeing 

(1) Fear and Proof this, they supposed Him to be an apparition, 

ae x and were greatly afraid. They were not yet 

John 6-19b-20 in possession of the facts. Jesus therefore 

dealt kindly with them, giving this assur- 

ance: “Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid.” Then Peter, 

as if to test the Lord Himself, said, “Lord, if it be Thou bid me 

come unto Thee upon the water.” Jesus, accepting this chal- 

lenge, said, “Come!” Thus the Lord Jesus allowed Himseif to 

be proved. “And Peter went down from the boat, and walked 

upon the waters, to come to Jesus.” 
But the event proved to be a test of Peter rather than of Jesus. 

Peter made a good beginning. But when he saw the strong wind, 

his courage failed. Beginning to sink, Peter 

(2) Final Convic- cried to Jesus for help. But the Lord Jesus 

3. Gradual Evolu- 
tion of Their 
Convictions 

ae ere aya did not fail. First He rescued Peter, whose 

eee Al ee " failure arose when he looked away from 

John 6:21 Jesus to the boisterous waters. Peter did not 

hold to the logic of the situation: that he was - 

perfectly safe before the forces of Nature while he was obeying 

the command of the Lord of Nature. This was the test for which 

he had asked. In failing before the test, he deserved therefore 

the rebuke which Jesus gave for the weakness of his faith. 

After calming the sea, Jesus came, with great welcome, to the 

amazed Disciples in the boat. Their conviction was complete. 

They worshipped Him, saying, “Of a truth Thou art the Son of 

God!"18 By this manner of testing the Apostles, it was made to 

appear that one great truth was well established in their minds 

16This incident is followed in the records by a brief note of the practical work of 

healing when they had come to the Land of Gennesaret. Mattrew 14:34-36; Mark 

753-56, 
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and hearts. They had therefore the right point of view from 

which to understand Christ’s great discourse the next day on the 

Bread of Life. 
3. An Examination of Spiritual Understanding. The Apos- 

tles had attained the right spiritual point of view; but the very 

spiritual depths of that discourse on the following day imposed 
a double test upon the Apostles. The discourse was itself a test 
of their spiritual understanding; and out of it grew a direct 
test of their personal loyalty to Jesus. Did they understand what 
they had heard? Were they willing, in view of what Jesus had 
spoken, to abide faithfully with Him? The first of these ques- 
tions, bearing upon their understanding, will now be considered.” 

Jesus spoke of Himself as the Bread of Life,—as Bread sent 
down from Heaven. His language was highly figurative, highly 

symbolical. Not all of this figurative lan- 
Test of Spiritual guage was wholly clear to all the people. 
anes stomaints) Indeed, some of it, especially the references 
Moe sale by Jesus to the eating of His flesh, puzzled 
Pp. 260-1 even the Disciples. They complained that 

this was a “hard saying.” But Jesus, per- 
ceiving their perplexity, proceeded to test their capacity for spir- 
itual wonder. They were wondering then that He had claimed 
Himself descended from Heaven. “Doth this cause you to stum- 
ble?” He said. Still greater wonder was possible to them. They. 
might see Him ascend again to Heaven where He was before. 
Their response to this challenging question must have been favor- 
able in the sight of Jesus. Immediately He explained that His 
previous words were to be spiritually understood. He further 
explained that this spiritual meaning was to be come at by the 
help of the quickening Spirit from the Father. Thus Jesus ac- 
complished His purpose of discovering and supplementing the 
spiritual insight of His own Disciples. 

4. A Test of Personal Loyalty. These “hard sayings” were, 
however, too much for acceptance by the common multitude, 

who were more concerned about tangible 
1. Test of bread than they were about spiritual truth. 
the twelve Therefore, when Jesus insisted u th John 6:66-71 2 Hey pig pon 

higher things of the spirit-life, they. went 
away, and followed no more after Him. This falling away of the 
common crowd deeply affected Jesus. Almost immediately He 
brought the test of loyalty to bear upon His own Apostles. 

17For previous discussions of this passage, see Chapter XI, pages 254-262; and 
Chapter XII, pages 281-283, 
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“Would ye also go away >” He said to them. Apparently, how- 

ever, their minds were made up. As quick as thought came an 

answer from Peter, who doubtless felt that he was speaking for 

all his comrades in the Apostleship. His words were very posi- | 

tive. “Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of 

eternal life. And we have believed and know that Thou art the 

Holy One of God.” From such an answer, it would seem that 

the question of personal loyalty was fully settled. 

But the settlement was not as perfect and final as these words 

of Peter suggest. Among other things at this time, Jesus was 

‘ testing the power of the Apostles to with- 

eo eee of stand popular social suggestions and the in- 

John 6:64-65; 70-71 fluence of mere crowd movements. The 

answer of Peter was loyal enough in itself, 

and as it applied to most of the Apostles, who were as a group 

profoundly faithful to their Lord and Master. But Peter had 

not spoken for the entire group, as he had supposed. 

The exception was Judas Iscariot, whose heart was already 

under the careful eye of the Divine insight of Jesus. With Judas 

immediately in mind, Jesus had previously stated that “some of 

you (the Apostles) .. . do not believe,” implyinig that such 

did not have “the Spirit that quickeneth.” Probably this sugges- 

tive statement gave rise to that emphasis of strong assertion 

which is so prominent in the reply of Peter already cited. . 

Furthermore, this direct statement makes it very clear that Jesus 

already knew the secret attitude of uncertain loyalty in the heart 

of Judas. 

That startling revelation of his own secret heart was still fresh 

in the mind of Judas while Peter was speaking. Judas was also 

conscious that the eyes of Jesus were looking deep into his own 

secret heart. These circumstances would therefore produce on. 

the part of Judas some inevitable re-action to Peter’s. proclama- 

tion of loyalty. If so, however faint it may have been, Jesus 

probably saw it,—may, indeed, have been looking for it. Know- 

ing the truth about Judas, Jesus would not allow the too absolute 

statement of Peter to go without a challenge. Jesus therefore 

said, in answer to Peter, but with direct reference to Judas, “Did 

not I choose you the Twelve, and one of you is a devil?” 

Thus Jesus brought heavy pressure to bear upon Judas Is- 

cariot. What was the Lord’s motive for this pressure at this 

time? Certainly He desired to clear up the truth of Peter’s as- 

sertion of loyalty as applied to the other Apostles. Certainly, too, 

it would seem, this pressure was an intentional testing of Judas 
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at this opportune moment. It was a good time for Judas to make 
a firm and final decision. On the one side were the faithiu 
Apostles, and it would be easy to take a stand of loyalty with 
them. On the other side were the departing multitudes, and it 
would be easy also to go away with them. Probably Jesus in- 
tended this incident as a formal opportunity offered Judas to 
make up his mind on the question of personal loyalty. But the 
future traitor here, as also in the ultimate test of his life, failed. 
His life, as Christ stated on this occasion, was a failure from 
within; and without deep change of heart and character, other 
result than failure was to him impossible.18 

5. An Examination on Moral and Spiritual Values in Life. 
Finally, Jesus asked His Disciples one searching question as a 
test and stimulus of their clear understanding of the nature and 
source of moral and spiritual values in life. 

This inquiry came at the close of Christ’s reply to the Jews 
when they charged His disciples with eating with unwashen 

hands.?® In that reply, Jesus showed that 
1, An Inquiry into it was even possible for religious observ- 
the Nature of ances to become sinful. This He argued on 
peace vets the ground that the moral element has its 
Matthew 15:15-20 OYigin and moral quality from the heart 
Mark 7:17-23 within. Continuing, He affirmed that ex- 

ternal things in themselves have no moral 
character at all. All moral character arises from the re-actions 
of the moral and spiritual nature in its responses to the stimuli of 
daily life and particular circumstances. “Not that,’ He said, 
“which entereth into the mouth defileth the man; but that which 
proceedeth out of the mouth, this defileth the man.” This some- 
what philosophical inquiry was conducted by Jesus in the pres- 
ence of all the multitude. 

Later in the day, when He with the Apostles had entered into 
the house, they asked Him for a further explanation of this 

truth. There seems to be a touch of dis- 
2. A Test Question appointment on the part of Jesus in the 
to the Apostles searching question with which He began to 

clarify the uncertain understanding of His 
Apostles. “Are ye so without understanding also?” He said to. 
them. Some may regard this as merely a teaching question. It 
was that. But it was more than that. It served to introduce an 

18See Chapter XI, pages 261-262. 
19For previous discussions of this passage, see Chapter XI, pages 262-263; and 

Chapter XII, pages 284-286, 
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informal but very effective examination of what the Apostles had 

learned from Christ’s previous discussion of the true source of 

moral and spiritual values in life. 

Here ends the three parallel chapters, which, from different 

points of view, have surveyed the recorded facts in this busy 

period of Christ’s public ministry. When this period began the 

Kingdom was only being organized. During the period much 

was accomplished. After organizing the Kingdom, Jesus carried 

out an extensive program of propagating that Kingdom among 

the people. Throughout the period He engaged in repeated con- 

flicts with His enemies, defeating at every turn their attempts 

to hinder the work and advancement of His Kingdom in the 

hearts of men. All the while He was giving the Twelve Apostles, 

incidentally and by direct instruction, an effective schooling in 

the truths, and methods, and practical work of His Kingdom, 

which they were later to represent before all the world. Having 

completed this inauguration of His Kingdom, Jesus was ready 

to undertake the new departure in His Life-work which begins 

with the opening of the next chapter. 
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RECONCILIATION BY THE CROSS 
OF CHRIST 

“But God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom the world is crucified unto me, and 
I unto the world.” Galatians 6:14. 

“Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.” . Isaiah 1:18. 

“Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your 
souls. Of which salvation the Prophets have inquired and 
searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come 
unto you: searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of 
Christ which was in them did signify, when He testified before- 
hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. 
Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto 
us they did minister the things which are now reported unto you 
by them that have preached the Gospel unto you with the Holy 
Ghost sent down from Heaven; which things the angels desired 
to look into. Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, 
and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 1. Peter 1:9-13. 

“All things are of God, Who hath reconciled us to Himself by 
Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation: 
to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Him- 
self, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed 
unto us the word of reconciliation. Now then we are ambassadors 
for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in 
Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God. For He made Him, Who 
knew no sin, to be a Sin-Offering for us; that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in Him.” 2, Corinthians 5:18-21. 

“There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 
For the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus hath made me 
free from the law of sin and death. For what the Law could not 
do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending His own 
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in 
the flesh: that the righteousness of the Law might be fulfilled in 
us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit we 

“Tf God be for us, who can be against us? He that spared not 
His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not 
with Him also freely give us all things? Who shall lay any thing 
to the charge of God’s elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is 
he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is 
risen again, Who is even at the right hand of God, Who also 
maketh intercession for us.’ Romans 8:1-4, 31-34. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST BROUGHT INTO VIEW 

“And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, 

but not for Himself.” Daniel 9:26. 

“The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 

and to give His Life a ransom for many.” Matthew 20:28; Mark 

10:45. 
“Bor it became Him, for Whom are all things, and by Whom are 

all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of © 

their salvation perfect through sufferings.” Hebrews 2:10. 

“Rorasmuch as ye know that ye were . .- - redeemed . .. 

with the precious Blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish 

and without spot: Who verily was foreordained before the founda- 

tion of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you, who 

by Him do believe in God.” 1. Peter 1:18-2I, 

This chapter marks a new departure in the Life-Work of the 

Son of God. For the first time in His course Christ turned His 

own full attention, and that of others, toward the Cross. Hitherto 

He had been busy with other things. During the first thirty years, 

the Lord Jesus had grown up to human maturity. Then He 

spent a long period of His early work getting Himself well be- 

fore the people. During this time He became widely popular, 

and attracted to Himself a substantial following. Out of that 

following He chose Twelve Apostles, as the nucleus of His King- 

dom, which He organized, propagated, and defended, as seen 

above in Parts III and IV. Meantime the Lord had also in- 

structed the Apostles in the truths and working principles of 

His Kingdom. 

After He had thus established Himself and His Kingdom in 

the world, the Son of God began to focus full attention upon 

His approaching Death, as the central Fact in the outworking of 

His Kingdom of Life and Service. Henceforth He looked toward 

the great Sacrifice on the Cross: for He was the Divine-Human 

Savior, appointed to save, through His own Death, those who 

might believe on Him. That approaching Death was the Lord’s 

central theme during this last period of His Galilean Ministry.* 

However, in the Scriptures surveyed in this chapter, there are 

several points of outstanding interest. There is this definite 

IThis Third Period of the Galilean Ministry extended from Christ’s journey into 

the regions of Tyre and Sidon to His final departure from Galilee for Jerusalem, 

where He was active at the Feast of Tabernacles. See John 7:1—8 :52 below. Prac- 

tically everything in this period pointed toward the Death of Christ. 

819 
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turning of Jesus, as already suggested, toward the Cross as the 

central Fact in the effective outworking of His Kingdom. There 

is a new international note suggested in these records. There is 

an obvious effort on the part of Jesus at this time to work in 

seclusion, and a repeated insistence that He should be given no 

additional publicity. There is also an evident and growing con- 

sciousness on His part of the weight of the world’s sin and hope, 

which was to be wrought out through His own suffering. Finally, 

there is a definite turn at this time in the plans of His enemies, 

who, having failed in other measures of opposition, determine 

now to kill Him, and so summarily to put an end to His claims, 

and Kingdom, and leadership in the world. 

I. The Problem of Race Prejudice 

Christ died for all the world. Looking toward the Cross, and 

beyond to the accomplishment of the world-wide significance of 

His Death, Christ saw, in clear light, that 

Race Prejudice race prejudice which should become a prob- 

vs. the Kingdom = jem jin the progress of His Kingdom. A 
of Christ mas a et ee “A ae. 
Matthew 15:21-28 per provi ence 1s therefore evident in t e 

Mark 7:24-30 little international journey of Jesus with 

which this new section of His life-work is 

introduced, when He, for the first and only time in His public 

ministry, left the land of the Jews and went into the regions of 

Tyre and Sidon. Geographically this journey was the shortest 

by which He could make His ministry international; and this 

single world-wide touch of His work is told in terms of that in- 

cident through which the problem of race prejudice and its proper 

solution have been set forth before the world. 
This incident was that of the Gentile woman, who was a Syro- 

pheenician by race, and her effective attitude toward the Lord 

Jesus Christ. The problem of the Kingdom was this. The Jews 

were despised by surrounding nations, and yet Salvation was of 

the Jews. Through that people God had chosen to bring His 

Blessing to the world. But would the world accept the Blessing 

in this way of God’s appointment? Would the world be willing 

to rise above its national and race prejudices in order to attain 

eternal life through Jesus Christ? Would the Gentile world re- 

ceive the Gift of God from and through a despised people? Thus 

only might the Kingdom of Christ become world-wide in its appli- 

cations to the needs of men. In the solution of this problem, as 

set forth in this incident of the Syrophcenician Woman, there are 

two central points of interest. 
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The first of these is the faith and attitude of this Gentile 

woman. She desired help. Coming to Jesus, with surprising 

definiteness of address, she said, “Have 

1. Faith of the mercy on me, O Lord, Thou Son of David; 

Gentile Woman my daughter is grievously vexed with a 
Matthew 15:22-27 devil?’ B d neers cy 1 
Mark 7:25-27 evil. ut Jesus made no reply. His delay 

in recognizing her was designed to draw out 

her race feeling toward a help and a hope that should come of the 

Jews. She continued her appeal. The Apostles, mistaking the 

meaning of Christ’s silence, desired Him to send her away. But 

Jesus, provoking her race feeling more definitely, said, “I was 

not sent but unto the lost sheep of the House of Israel.” He in- 

tended that this truth, for a moment at least, should serve as an 

expression of that race feeling of complacent religious exclusive- 

ness in the Jews which had so constantly irritated their neighbors. 

But the woman, having interests and convictions that rose above 

race pride and prejudice, persisted in her appeal. Coming nearer, 

and worshipping Jesus, she said, “Lord, help me if 

That was a powerful appeal. But she had yet to undergo a 

greater test of her attitude. Jesus immediately revived in her 

mind the contempt with which the Jews looked down upon all of 

their neighbors. Jesus called into play the full force of that 

irritating racial attitude when He said, “It is not meet to take 

the children’s bread and cast it to the dogs.” That was the 

general feeling of the Jews toward her nation and her people. 

But she was able to stand the test, having faith to rise above such 

race feeling. “Yea, Lord,” she said: “for even the dogs eat of 

the crumbs which fall from their master’s table.” In triumphant 

self-forgetfulness, she was willing to pay the price of divine help, 

to accept hope and help in the way of God’s great plan of hope 

for the world. 
Then came the reply of Jesus. The woman, by the superior 

position she had assumed, was prepared to partake, not of the 

crumbs merely, but of the main feast of di- 

2. Reply of Christ yine grace. When her faith rose clearly 

ea oe above race prejudice sufficient for her to 
ark 7:28-30 

: 

accept of God’s grace under His own con- 

ditions, several things happened. Jesus Himself marveled: “O 

woman! Great is thy faith!” She commanded the power of 

God: “Be it done unto thee even as thou wilt.” Her daughter 

was healed, even as Jesus had given assurance in answer to the 

woman’s faith. 
The significance of the incident lies in this fact. The Son of 
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God, given to the world through a Jewish lineage, would have to 
be accepted by other nationalities. The case here is typical, and 
expressive of a universal truth. Christ tested this Gentile 
woman’s faith by stirring in her that race prejudice which might 
separate between her and Him. But when her faith rose tri- 
umphant above such prejudice, He recognized no difference be- 
tween her and others, and blessed her with the exact formula of 
grace which He had previously used toward His fellowcountry- 
men among the Jews who believed on Him. 

The generalized truth has a double application. Just so should 
it be in the onward march of the Kingdom of Christ from nation 
to nation. Prejudices that separated races and peoples must not 
be allowed to hinder the progress of divine grace in the world. 
So it is also with individuals. When they have been willing to 
rise above the petty concerns that separate them from God, and 
to comply with His conditions of divine grace, He has ever been 
ready to save and to bless them. ‘That is, in part at least, the 
meaning of this incident, which comes logically at the opening of 
this new Part of the Savior’s Life-Work: for, from the moment 
He turned His eyes toward the Cross, Christ looked beyond the 
realms of Judaism to a program of world-wide redemption. 

II. A Survey of the Path toward the Cross of Christ 

From Tyre and Sidon Jesus turned again to His own land. 
Henceforth, generally speaking, His path led toward the Cross. 
The conditions under which the Lord carried forward this part 
of His Life-Work are set forth in the incidents which are now 
to be considered. 

rt. The Persistent Background of Wonder and Worship. The 
first fact that conditioned His work at this time was the per- 

sistent background of popular wonder and 
Return through worship. This fact had continued since the 

Decapolis: Heal- early days of the Lord’s public ministry.? 
ing a Deaf and Dumb Man The common people heard Him gladly, and 
Matthew 15:29-31. Usually responded, with unprejudiced minds 
Mark 7:31-37 and hearts, to the appeals of Divine Per- 

sonality, and to the truth which He spoke. 
This fact of popular favor was kept constantly in mind thtough- 
out the Gospel Records. This popular favor was a strong force; 
and it became one of the powerful social factors with which the 

2For an earlier analysis of this background of wonder and worship, see the intro- 
ductory pages of Chapter V above. 
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enemies of Jesus had to reckon in their attempts to put Him to 

death. 
The situation of Jesus, during this return from Tyre and 

Sidon, was of a semi-international character. The incident of 

ane healing occurred in Decapolis, east of Jordan 

5 oa aay age : and the Sea of Galilee, in a region which at 

Mark 7:31-37 that time was populated in part at least by 
non-Jewish peoples. Returning by a cir- 

cuitous route from the regions of Tyre and Sidon, Jesus visited 

this land of the “Ten Cities;” as its name signified. Coming to- 

ward the Sea of Galilee, perhaps near to the place where He 

had fed the five thousand, Jesus went up into a mountain, and the 

people in great multitude came to Him. 

It was a busy day. The people brought “with them the lame, 

blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, and they cast them at 

His feet, and He healed them.” The day 

2. Activities of was full of loving services that deeply 
the Day touched the people. From among the many 

mercies, one notable instance of healing is 

made prominent. It was that of the deaf man who had an im- 

pediment in his speech. Jesus healed the man, having previously 

touched his ears and tongue in such way as to make him know 

that the healing power was coming forth from the Lord Jesus. 

This healing was done apart from the multitude, but apparently 

in the sight and hearing of them all. The central thing in the 

miracle was the divine command of Jesus by which the man was 

made to hear and to speak. . 

The multitude recognized this source of power in Christ. They 

wondered at His works of healing, and “glorified the God of 

Israel.” Their exultation rose to a climax 

3. Responses of of enthusiasm when Jesus had healed this 

the People man who was deaf and had the difficulty in 

his speech. Even the repeated prohibitions of 

the Lord Jesus could not restrain them from publishing the event. 

“They were beyond measure astonished ;” and in simple sincerity 

they said, “He hath done all things well: He maketh even the 

deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak.” 

This glimpse into the working day of Jesus shows several 

things. The crest of His popularity was past soon after He had 

fed the five thousand, but the response to His ministry was still 

powerful and enthusiastic. The opposing Jewish leaders had by 

no means stopped the progress of the Kingdom, as they had 

hoped to do. This persistent popular approval of Jesus was a 
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force with which His enemies had to reckon. “For fear of the 

people,” His enemies repeatedly modified their plans to put Him 

to death. Furthermore, this eager enthusiasm of the people, with 

its volumes of publicity and consequent tax upon His time and 

energies, was at times a hindrance to the Lord Himself. He 

seems to have felt this pressure increasingly ; for He desired now 

to work quietly with the Apostles, and to concentrate their atten- 

tion upon the great impending event of His Death. 
2. The Personal Attitude of Jesus toward the People. The 

previous incident gave a glimpse at the people’s side of what was 

happening day after day. The next incident shows the divine 

side of the same picture. The same popularity which somewhat 

embarrassed the work of Jesus added a brighter touch of glory 

to His sympathy with and for the people who sought His 

services. 
This sympathy was manifested in the Feeding of the Four 

Thousand. The people had been with Jesus for three days. The 
incident happened near the place where He 

Feeding the 4,000 ad fed the five thousand; and the details of 
Matthew 15:32-38 d ; pee 
Mark 8:1-9 the miracle were much like those of the for 

mer miracle.2 There are, however, several 
underlying differences. In the former incident the hungry multi- 
tude was introduced as a problem; here it is regarded as a priv- 
ilege. In the former situation the Apostles themselves seem to 
have shared in raising that problem (Matthew 14:15); here the 
question of feeding the people rises out of the heart of Jesus, 
Who calls the Apostles, on His own motion, into counsel on this 
question. The Feeding of the Five Thousand was recorded as 
the background and occasion of a great popular movement to . 
make Jesus a King; the Feeding of the Four Thousand is an 
event recorded for its own sake and designed to reflect the divine 
sympathy of Jesus. 

The central thought of this occasion was expressed in the words 
of Jesus to His Apostles: “I have compassion on the multitude, 
because they continue with Me now three days, and have nothing 
to eat; and if I send them away fasting to their home, they will 
faint in the way; and some of them are come from afar.” Those 
words were worthy of the Son of God. So also was the active 
sympathy that followed when He fed the hungry people. That 
was His own divine response to the praises of the people who 
had said, “He hath done all things well.” He answered by min- 
istering, from the deep and divine kindness of His own heart, 

~ 3See Chapter XI, pages 251-254. 
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to the needs of those who were so patient and loyal in their de- 

votion to Him. 
3. The Refusal of His Enemies to Believe. Another fact that 

continued to condition the work of Jesus at this time was the 

attitude of His enemies. Persistently, and with sinful determina- 

tion, they refused to believe in Him. 
This refusal was reflected in their desire for a sign. After 

sending away the multitude, Jesus had come by boat to the bor- 

ders of Magadan, “into the parts of Dal- 

i Desire for a manutha,” on the west coast of the Sea of 

fe lilee. H ; 
Matthew 15:39; OHEE ye ienen the scribes and. Pharisees 

16:1-4 came to tempt Jesus by asking Him to show 

Mark 8:10-13 them a sign from Heaven. They had no de- 

Cf. Luke 12:54-56 sire to believe. Nor had they any lack of 

“sions” enough already in the life and work 

of the Son of God. They had watched His every movements, 

but always with a pre-determined mind not to believe in Him. 

Then came the reply of Jesus, wrung from His very heart. 

Sighing deeply in spirit, He said, “Why doth this generation seek 

: a sign? Verily I say unto you, There shall 

2. Repentance the no sign be given unto this generation.” Then 

Sign Prescribed He showed, by reference to their deductions 
Matthew 16:2-4 

: 

Mark 8:12-13 about the weather, how they were wise to 

observe and to interpret the facts in the ex- 

ternal world of things, but were totally blind to the one great 

spiritual fact of the Son of God living and laboring in their 

midst. 
But why were they so blind? Why did they not see and accept 

the Son of God? Jesus explained. They were “an evil and 

adulterous generation,” and therefore with- 

3. Secret Source out that purity of heart which leads to vis- 

of Unbelief ions of God. Being evil in heart, and there- 

fore blind in spirit, they desired a sign: that 

is, some external proof of that which their souls failed to recog- 

nize. But their real need was not for something external. They 

needed a change of heart, a change even of purpose to believe, 

and a purifying of their hearts which would make recognition 

and faith possible. They needed the sign of Jonah; that is, the 

proof of sin that leads to repentance. They needed an awakening 

touch of divine judgment upon their own sinful lives, such as 

should startle them with the realization of their enormous opposi- 

tion to the Son of God. They asked for a sign, but they needed 

moral and spiritual transformation. Having clearly defined this 
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deepest need of His enemies, Jesus left them and departed on His 
way. 
i The Slowness of the Apostles to Grasp the Truth. A 

fourth fact with which Christ had to deal at this time was the 
slowness of the Apostles to understand the 
full and far-reaching significance of the 

Leaven of the eek ; 
Pharisees and of (truth. The general situation was that in 
Herod which Christ warned His Apostles against 
Matthew 16:5-12 the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees 
Mark 8:14-21 and the leaven of Herod. The incident is 

full of méaning. 
First, there are here new notes of warning. The Disciples, 

having crossed the Sea with their Master, had forgotten to take 

bread; or, to be exact, they had not more 
1. New Notes of _ than one loaf. “And Jesus said unto them, 
Warning ‘Take heed and beware of the leaven of the 

Pharisees and Sadducees.’” To these words 
Mark adds also a note of warning against “the leaven of Herod.” 

Jesus, looking now toward the Cross, saw something new ris- 
ing before Him and the progress of His Kingdom. Immediately, 
it was the combination of forces by which His own death would 
be achieved. There is no marvel that He should warn the 
Apostles against the Pharisees; for they had conducted an active 
opposition against Him and His work. But the Sadducees, who 
had recently united with the Pharisees in asking a sign from Him, 
had not hitherto been so active in their opposition. Jesus saw 
clearly the meaning of the changes then taking place. The Phari- 
sees were determined to put Him to death. For this purpose, 
they were forming an alliance of factions with the Sadducees and 
others. Such an alliance might actively help in forwarding their 
plans. Certainly it would help defend the deed of darkness when 
it was done. All this Jesus saw clearly, and so.warned against 
the insidious influence of this evil-minded combination. 

Jesus foresaw also the hand of Herod in this opposition. More 
than the part that Rome should play in His own death was here 
in the mind of Christ. The deeper danger was that to the prog- 
ress of His Kingdom. Rome was a world empire, with power to 
crush and to annihilate human agencies and human institutions. 
That power could not be faced directly by force. Necessary was 
it, therefore, that His Disciples hold fast to the truth, by which, 
through regenerating the hearts of men, His Kingdom should 
conquer the solid power of heathen empires. Even now Jesus 
saw the power of Rome being made an ally of His enemies 
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against His own life. Already He clearly foresaw their secret 

program, and the strong arm with which they hoped to strike Him 

down. ' 

Piercing thus with divine insight through the recent demands 

of the Pharisees and Sadducees, the Son of God saw the deep- 

“mine iiad Se ae ee eee 
Apostles to under- ‘ tpcutaleey mIne against 

wand the “leaven” of His enemies, with whom His 

followers should hold careful commerce and 

beware of compromise. At the basis of His deeper concern there 

was a contrast between Himself as Divine, with divine resources, 

and the worldly combinations being formed against Him. 

The failure of the Apostles to recognize this underlying truth 

accounts for the manner in which Christ dealt with them on this 

occasion. He had warned them against an immediate movement 

which they had not seen. The remedy against that danger was 

in the spiritual resources of the Son of God, and in the truth that 

was to be exhibited through the lives of those within the Kingdom 

which He had established. But the Apostles, instead of perceiv- 

ing these spiritual resources of success, had failed even to see that 

He was speaking, in the realm of the spirit, of subtle enmity, and 

of resources of divine truth and power. Instead of seeing this 

meaning, when He spoke of leaven, they began to debate the 

question of physical bread. They had no thought at that moment 

of spiritual enemies, and of subtle spiritual errors. Still farther 

were they from thinking of Christ and His resources for meeting 

such evil forces. Indeed, they were so far from thinking of Him, 

that, in their concern for physical bread, they had forgotten His 

power and goodness in feeding the multitudes. 

This dual blindness of the Apostles accounts for the spirit in 

which Jesus made His reply. They needed instruction; but they 

needed something else first. Their minds were not then con- 

cerned with things spiritual. Hence Christ sharply rebuked their 

attitude of mind which gave rise to their want of understanding. 

But even in doing that He began with their own present physical 

concern, and turned their minds back to Himself as the great 

Source and Provider of the necessities of life. From this begin- 

ning of attention to the things of the spirit, He could go on with 

His warnings against subtle enemies, and with the thought of 

Himself as the source of strength to meet such enemies. 

Two things, then, stand out with emphasis from this incident. 

There was need of further crystalizing the thought of the Apos- 

tles as to the nature of the Son of God. There were also new 
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forces arising against Him and the work of His Kingdom. Hence 

a more direct instruction of the Apostles, and a more outspoken 

method of dealing with His enemies, characterized the remain- 

ing part of Christ’s Galilean Ministry, which is now drawing to 

its close. 
5. The Pressure from the Multitudes. Betore following up 

these definite lines of development, however, the records recog- 

nize another set of facts which condition the work of Jesus at 

this time. These hindrances, for such in a sense they were, came 

from the encroachments on His time and energies by the people 

who desired His personal services. 

The problem that arose from this pressure has been reflected 

in the incident of Christ’s healing the blind man near Bethsaida. 

When the friends of the man brought him 

Healing a Blind — to Jesus within the city, the Lord led him by 
Man at Bethsaida : . 4 
Mark 8:22-26 the hand to a place outside the village, pre- 

sumably to avoid publicity. Then, probably 

for want of other means at hand, Jesus moistened the man’s eyes 

with saliva, and then laid His own divine hand upon them. There 

was here a touch of natural remedy, and a deeper impression that 

the real source of the healing power was in Christ Himself. The 

two stages of the healing, wherein the man first saw imperfectly 

and then clearly, served to emphasize the same source of power 

in Jesus that effected the miracle. 

The central truth of the incident, however, is the treatment 

accorded this man after he was healed. The healing was only an 

ordinary miracle, such as Jesus was con- 

Prohibition stantly performing. But the attending cir- 

against Publicity cumstances were different. Jesus had led 
the man outside the city to perform the 

healing. After the healing, Jesus forbade the man even to re- 

enter the city. This shows how careful Jesus was at this time to 

avoid attracting greater attention from the people in general, 

whose pressing demands for personal ministries were interfering 

with Christ’s more intimate work of instructing the Apostles. 

III. The Preparation of the Twelve Apostles 

For a long time, after the healing of the blind man at Beth- 

saida, Jesus turned away from the crowd and devoted Himself 

almost exclusively to the Twelve Apostles. His purpose, through 

the following incidents which have an obvious undercurrent otf 

logical connection, was to prepare the Apostles in mind and heart 
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for the ordeal of the Cross, to which Jesus was now definitely 

looking forward. 
1. Testing Their Conception of Himself. These instructions 

began with a definite testing of the Twelve respecting the nature 

and personality of Jesus Christ. After all 

Peter’s Confession of their experiences with Him, what were 

Matthew 16:13-20 their own conclusions? The obvious - 
Mark 8:27-30 chat 
Luke 9:18-21 pose of Jesus was to draw out their inner- 

most thought, so that He might correct that 

and build upon that as His foundation. This testing was accom- 

plished by the questions which called forth the Confession of 

Peter. . 

The incident of Peter’s Confession occurred on the way to 

Caesarea Philippi. Seemingly Jesus had paused by the wayside 

to pray. He was alone with the Apostles. 

1. Conviction of Perhaps at the conclusion of His prayer, He 

His Divine Charac- introduced His test, by asking what the 

ain i iisic people in general thought concerning His 

Mark 8:27-29 own identity. In answer, the Apostles gave 

Luke 9:18-20 the common speculations and convictions of 

the people, which included “John the Baptist, 

.. . Elijah, . ... Jeremiah, . . . or one of the prophets.” Hav- 

ing thus focalized attention, Jesus put the question directly to the 

Apostles: “But who say ye that I am?” Peter, without hesita- . 

tion, voiced the conviction of the group as a whole: “Thou art 

the Christ, the Son of the living God.” 

That was the desired answer. It was the right conclusion, 

expressed in good form as a working basis for what was to follow. 

Hence the commendations: “Blessed art 

2. Commendations thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood 

nee ‘enteritis ae not revealed it unto thee, but My 

Mark 8:30 ather Which is in Heaven. And I also say 

Luke 9:21 unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this 

rock I will build My Church; and the gates 

of Hell shall not prevail against it. I will give unto thee the keys 

of the Kingdom of Heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on 

earth shall be bound in Heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose 

on earth shall be loosed in Heaven. Then charged He the 

Disciples that they should tell no man that He was the Christ.” 

The expression of this conviction as to the Divine Personality 

of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was the central point in this 

incident. This is evident from the fact that Mark and Luke 

closed the record of the incident with that point, without adding 
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the commendation which Jesus made upon this confession of 
Peter. It will be noted also that Jesus, in His response to Peter, 

makes three special points. First, He stated 
3. Observations on that Peter was blessed because this conclu- 
pleunier ae ta of sion had come to him as a spiritual revela- 

tion, showing that he was in right relation 
with God and with His Divine Spirit, a condition which Christ 
labored to bring about in all those to whom He ministered. 
Second, Christ stated that the transforming results of that 

spiritual revelation, represented in Simon’s new name “Peter” 
(John 1:41-42), were to be the foundation, the defensive 
strength, the working principle, and the final test, of His King- 
dom, as it was begun on earth and consummated in Heaven. And 
third, Jesus, for practical reasons in His immediate work; charged 

the Apostles not to advertise the thought of this occasion, thus 
showing that He regarded the conclusion of His Divine Savior- 
ship as the central point in this incident. 

2. The Price of Saviorship. From that time, building logic- 
ally upon the truth of Peter’s Confession, Jesus began to teach 

the Apostles the meaning of Divine Savior- 
Prophecy of Death ship, and the price that He must pay for 
spy see Ham being the Savior of the world. In detail He 
Mark 8:31; 9:1 began to show “how that He must go unto 
Luke 9:22-27 Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the 

elders and chief priests and scribes, and be 
killed, and the third day be raised up.” 

To Peter’s mind such a course of events was unthinkable. 
Hence he began to rebuke the Lord, and to say, “Be it far from 

Thee, Lord! This shall never be unto Thee!” 
1. Life by Way But Jesus rebuked Peter, and said, “Get 
Moray er tise behind Me, Satan: thou art a stumbling 
Mark 8:32-34 ock unto Me: for thou mindest not the 
Luke 9:23 things of God, but the things of men!” 

In these words Jesus announced that the 
Way of Life was the way of the Cross. That was God’s way; 
and all opposition thereto was in the nature of a hindrance from 
evil origins. That was the Way for the Son of God, Who must 
be obedient even unto death, if He would save those who were 
already dead in their sins. That, moreover, is the way of life 
for all men, as Jesus forthwith announced to His Apostles: “If 
any man would come after Me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow Me.” 
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Then, briefly, Jesus laid “down certain tests of a life that is 

worthy of the Kingdom of God. First, merely living to live is 

not adequate to Christian discipleship. Life 

2. Tests of Disci- is not an end in itself. Life is an instrument 

poe. Tee for attainment, a thing to be spent in the 

Mark 8:35-38; 9:1 achievement of results worthy of all that 

Luke 9:24-27 redeemed life represents. Again, living to 

gain mere earthly ends and temporal results 

is not adequate. No price, not even a world itself, can justify so 

low a purpose in life. Men’s souls will always outweigh all possi- 

ble gain of that kind. Deeper, too, is the truth, that all physical 

life and all physical things are rightly rated and used only when 

they are made the means to spiritual ends in life. . 

Christ’s conception of life should be thoroughly understood at 

this point; for these things are intimately connected with the 

announcement of His own Death and Resur- 

3. Christ’s Concep- rection. He thought of life as one and 

tion of Life entire. With Him, it was not here and 

hereafter, but now and forevermore. To 

Him death and resurrection were mere incidents in the accom- 

plishing of a full-orbed life and purpose. So thought He of life 

for all men. The only thing that counts is a secure relation with 

that which is eternal. Hence He made reference at this time to 

the consummation of His Kingdom, and to the awards of that 

Kingdom. 
The things, therefore, that count, as Christ thinks of them, are 

two in number: a courage of faith that will stand, facing down 

the shaming of an evil world; and deeds that are right, as the 

true basis of spiritual rewards. These are the things that link 

men inseparably to the eternal, and open the way for the power 

of the Kingdom of Christ to be felt, as He foresaw that it would 

be felt in that and succeeding generations. Thus Jesus faced the 

Cross with obedience and confidence, knowing that the travail of 

His soul, as Isaiah has suggested, would bring certain and ample 

satisfaction. 
3. The Eternal Glory of the Son of God. The incident of the 

Transfiguration was the logical sequent of the preceding lesson. 

It was an illustration of the fundamental 

The Transfiguration truth of life, spiritual and eternal. But more 

Matthew 17:1-13 than that, it was an exhibition of the eternal 

ae hahaa glory of Jesus Christ the Son of God. Three 

points of special interest stand forth in the 

records of this event. 
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The exhibition of the glory of Jesus Christ was of first impor- 
tance. This exhibition was given as an offset to any discourage- 

ment the Apostles may have felt respecting 
1, Exhibition His own Death. They were thus permitted 
of Glory to see the Son of God, as it were, in His Matthew 17:1-4 eae: ; ee 
Mark 9:2-4 triumphant and eterna state. They were 
Luke 9:28-31 also privileged here to see Him in His essen- 

tial connections with the eternal purposes of 
God, and to see that His death was involved in those divine © 
purposes. (See Acts 2:23-24). The Law and the Prophets 
spoke, on this occasion, in the person of Moses and of Elijah, 
and they spoke to Him about His Death, which was soon to be 
accomplished at Jerusalem. Thus these authorities from Heaven 
connected Jesus Christ and His death with all of God’s revealed 
purposes of judgment and mercy, of life and hope, for the world. 

Again, the character and kingship of Jesus Christ received 
special emphasis on this occasion. The Apostles, however, in 

their amazement, did not, at first, clearly get 
2. Character and _— this truth. Instead, they proposed, in their 
Moore ue erae exultation, to build there three tabernacles, 
Mark 9:5-7__ as if permanently to prolong the experience. 
Luke 9:32-35 But that was not the thing to do, as the voice | 

from Heaven soon indicated. The supreme 
truth was that of the divine character and approval of Jesus and 
His consequent right to sovereign authority. Such was the truth 
stated by the voice from Heaven which said, “This is My beloved 
Son, in Whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him.” 

These words had a double application at that time. First, they 
had a retrospective and summarizing value. Similar testimony 
was given at the beginning of Christ’s public ministry when He 
was being baptized. Then the Father from Heaven said only 
these words, “This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well 

pleased.”* Those words were logical then, and adequate; for the 
Son of God was then only being introduced to the world. At this 
later date the Father added the command to hear the Son, that is, 

to obey Him. This addition was both logical and right after the 
rich and effective experience which men had had with the Son of 
God since He was first divinely introduced to the world. 

But there is another thought here. In those great days Jesus 
was emphasizing a new aspect of His life-work: it was the tragic 
program of His Saviorship through death. From this point of 

' 4See Chapter III, pages 69-70; and Chapter XXV, page 608, 
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view these words of the Father’s testimony say three things. 
First, Jesus is the Son of God. Things might soon arise that 
would be hard to reconcile with this truth; but the truth itself 
must stand firm in the minds and hearts of His Apostles. Fur- 
thermore, His life-work was well pleasing to the Father. That is, 
His manner of service thus far, and His exposition of the tragic 
future immediately before Him, were according to the truth and 
foreknowledge of God. Finally, it was the duty of men then, and 
now as well, to fall in with that divine plan of life which the Son 
of God was consciously working out in that day. This command 

of the Father means that men must recognize both the authority 

of Christ’s teachings and His kingship over the lives of men. 

In the closing records of this event, there is an interest in the 

care with which Jesus guarded this sacred experience. Blessed 

were the eyes that had seen the glory that 

3. Sacredness of | was manifested; but what they had seen was 

Bape sence not to be published as a sensation for the 
atthew 17:7-13 at 

Mark 9:8-13 wonder of men. “Tell the vision to no man, 

Luke 9:36 until the Son of Man be risen from the 

_ dead,” was the prohibition laid upon these 

chosen witnesses. Nothing was to be gained by such publication; 

and Luke adds that the Apostles kept the secret, telling “no man 

in those days any of the things which they had seen.” The vision 

was immediately for the Apostles. Its purpose was to give power 

to the testimony of these chosen witnesses when they should later 

represent Christ and His Kingdom before the world. Hence 

Christ’s care to guard the experience. Hence also the re-assuring 

manner in which He talked to the Apostles about this sacred 

experience, identifying the persons and promises with which they 

were familiar with the facts of ancient prophecy and with God’s 

program of salvation for the world. 

4. The Condition of Power—Righteousness. From the Mount 

of Transfiguration Jesus, with the three chosen witnesses, de- 

scended to the valley below, where the other 

1, Healing the Apostles were trying in vain to cast out an 

“Ain cennene Ady unclean spirit from a boy who had been 

Mark 9:14-29 sorely afflicted from his birth. There Jesus 

Luke 9:37-43 taught the Apostles and the people that the 

secret of power lies in a life that conforms to 

the laws of God. The Apostles had seen the glory on the Mount ; 

but here in the valley it is shown that only by a faith that con- 

forms life to the laws of God can men partake of that glory, 

Such seems to be the inner logic of this incident at this time. 
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The Apostles at the foot of the Mountain had failed to heal 

the afflicted boy. There was great excitement among the multi- 

tude gathered there. The scribes were ask- 

(1) Failure of ing the Apostles questions. Evidently a 

the Apostles quarrel was going on. But when the multi- 
tude saw Jesus approaching, they ran to meet 

Him, being amazed and offering Him great salutations. And 

when He had asked about the cause of the excitement, the father 

of the afflicted boy explained that he had brought his son to the 

Apostles, that the case was very desperate, and that the Apostles 

had been unable to effect a cure from the affliction. The excite- 
ment doubtless had arisen from the taunts of the scribes because 
the Apostles had thus failed in their efforts to perform the 

miracle of healing. 
But the healing was easily within the divine power of Jesus. 

In order, however, to make the miracle spiritually helpful to all 

concerned, Jesus cleared His way to the 
(2) Divine Act miracle by dealing first with the people, and 
= etiey then with the father of the boy, and finally, 

in private instruction, with the Apostles 
themselves. To the people in general, He pointed out their lack 
of faith, which hindered the working of all miracles. “O faith- _ 
less and perverse generation,” He said, “how long shall I be with 
you? How long shall I bear with you? Bring him to Me!” 
Thus He rebuked their spirit of contention and ill-nature, which 
arose from a deeper condition of evil in their hearts. That was 
Christ’s direct analysis of the general background of the failure. 

Then He turned to the father, whose boy was agonizing in his 
affliction. After explaining the boy’s desperate condition, the 
father besought the Lord for help: “if Thou canst do anything, 
have compassion on us, and help us!”” That was the key-note to 
the father’s faith, which yet was not clear. Why should he limit 
or condition the power of God? Hence the retort of Jesus: “If 
thou canst! All things are possible to him that believeth!” These 
piercing words went to the man’s heart, and he caught the sug- 
gestion. The condition was not in Jesus, but in the man. “T be- 
lieve,” he said; “help Thou mine unbelief!” This prayer for a 
more perfect faith opened the way for the touch of divine power ; 
and Jesus healed the boy by one authoritative command. 

“And they were all astonished at the majesty of God.” Such 
was the general effect upon the people. But the Apostles were 
deeply concerned about their own failure, and asked Jesus why 
they could not cast out the evil spirit from the boy. In reply, 
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Jesus gave the underlying truth of this incident. It was this: 
that power is from God, and works only in harmony with His 

laws. That is the general truth. In the 
moral sphere, His power is available only 
where there is a faith that rightly recognizes 
God’s character, and conforms life to His 

laws of righteousness. “This kind can come out by nothing, save 
by prayer and fasting.” In the world of external nature, this 
truth is illustrated by the mustard seed, which grows by the 
proper laws of its life ordained of God. 

So does moral and spiritual achievement in men come from 
response to, and from harmony with, the laws of God. He who 
perfectly works with God has with his efforts, and back of them, 
the almightiness of Jehovah. When man’s faith thus perfectly 
links his soul with God, to that man nothing shall be impossible ; 
for the world moves by fixed and divine law to certain conclu- 
sions. There was that in this occasion, however, which showed 
to Jesus the lack of such faith, first in the people, and then in the 
father, and finally in the Apostles. Possibly they were all quar- 
reling instead of praying. 

The situation was intense, and the miracle caused the people 
greatly to marvel at the divine power and majesty of Jesus. But 

the thoughts of Jesus, while others were ex- 

(3) Underlying 
Truth of 
Rightousness 

= Glory vs. the  ulting over His present achievements, were 
ross 

. re 

Matthew 17:22-23 turned toward the contrasting facts of Hi 

Mark 9:30-32 own sufferings, death, and rising again from 

Luke 9:43-45 the dead. While passing quietly on through 
Galilee, He solemnly impressed these facts 

upon the Apostles. “Let these words sink into your ears,” He 

said: “for the Son of Man shall be delivered up into the hands of 
men.” The full intent of this statement was not understood by 

the Apostles; and they were afraid, possibly because He had 

recently rebuked their lack of faith, to ask Him for a definite 

explanation; yet they did understand enough of His words to fill 

their hearts with sadness. The fuller meaning, however, that His 

true measure of divine glory should appear only after His tri- 

umph over death and the grave, did not come to the Apostles 

until after His Resurrection from the dead. 

5. Three Duties of Christian Life. From the thought of His 

own death, Jesus turned to the needs of His Apostles, and em- 

phasized three imperative duties that rest upon every Christian life. 

The first of these belongs to the civic relations of life. Here 

Christ gave His divine sanction to the institution of government, 
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and to the duty of loyal support of the governments under which 

men live their lives. Of course Christ would never sanction the 

tyrannies of bad governments, which are 

1. Civic Duty only misgovernments. But note how He 

Matthew 17:24-27. here emphasized the principle of loyalty. 

He suggest that kings take tribute not of 

their sons but of strangers. All sovereignty belongs to God. His 

Son, therefore, should be free of tribute. Yet the Son of God 

would avoid even the danger of misleading anyone in respect to 

the duty here considered. Therefore He provided the shekel and 

paid the taxes in His own name to the government under which 

He then lived, and also instructed His Apostle Peter likewise to 

pay his taxes in support of that government. 

The second duty here emphasized belongs to the spiritual side 

of life. It has to do with the right relation of the soul to Christ, 

and to His Kingdom of Life and Grace. 

2. Vital Faith Here, as always, the thing required, as neces- 

Matthew 18:1-14 = sary in life, is a vital faith in Jesus Christ. 
Mark 9:33-50 This d Che hacireset ‘ae 
Luke 9:46-50 is duty rist emphasize y analyzing 

the four characteristics of that faith which 

He would have the Apostles to develop in their own hearts and 

to promote in the hearts of men in all ages of the world. 
Faith, first of all, must be careful to serve. Vital faith works 

by love, as Paul describes it in another Scripture. That kind of 

faith is a condition of greatness in the King- 
@ Careful to dom of Christ. Proper faith seeks service, 
erve . j pied rer R and not merely an exalted place in the world. 

Mark 9:33-37 This question of preferment in position, how- 
Luke 9:46-48 ever, had been under dispute even by the 

Apostles. But Jesus called them to Him- 
self ; and, by setting a little child in their midst as an example, He 
taught them two important lessons. The source of greatness in 
the spiritual world is the self-forgetful unambitious spirit of the 
little child. That is where greatness begins. Furthermore, the 
service that counts is one that is related to Christ. When Christ 
is rightly recognized, no service is too small to bring about great 
results. Even a kindness to a little child m the name of Christ 
expresses an effective faith; for it brings the soul into vital touch 
with Christ and with the Father in Heaven. Faith, first of all, 
works by love in careful service. 

SGalatians 5:6, 13, 14; 1. Thessalonians 1:3. 
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Again, right faith seeks to exalt Christ. Such faith is always 

acceptable to God. This is true whether Christ be exalted as the 

source of power in service, or as the one to 

(2) Careful to Whom honor is to be rendered in the service 
xalt Christ d . : 

Mark 9:38-41 one. John seems to have thought otherwise 

until his mind was set right by the Lord 

Himself. John had desired to restrain a certain disciple from 

service in the name of Christ because that disciple followed not 

after the Apostles. But Jesus corrected this error by applying a 

deeper test of the heart. “There is no man who shall do a mighty 

work in my name, and be able quickly to speak evil of Me. For 

he that is not against us is for us.” That is the real test of integ- 

rity. Nor shall the smallest service done with that intent fail of 

its reward. Even the indirect exaltation of Christ in the giving 

of a cup of cold water to a disciple because he is Christ’s shall be 

effective in securing a reward. However, the vital thing always 

in such faith is the conscious purpose in it to exalt Christ. With- 

out that purpose, the casting out of devils, and the cup of water, 

would alike be of no avail. 

Hence the next character of faith, and the emphasis which 

Christ gave to it. The believer must carefully maintain the in- 

tegrity of his relations with Christ. As it 

(3) Careful to | bears upon others, this is a solemn duty; 

Maintain Integrity because it is a very great sin to cause even» 

eh eats the f weakest faith to stumble. H 
Matthew 18:6-9 person 0 wea. est taith to stumble. ere 

Mark 9:42-48 was an immediate answer to the complaint 

of John. The truth has also a more general 

application. No sin is greater than that of misleading an immor- 

tal soul.6 It increases damnation to him who misleads. It brings 

disaster to those misled. And it defrauds the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Faith must issue in life and leadership that are safe to others. 

The truth and the Spirit of Christ must prevail. . 

As respects the bearing of this duty upon a man’s own life and 

destiny, he must maintain the integrity of his faith. He must 

pay the price.of such integrity, whatever that price may be. He 

must remove from his own life everything that would cause him 

to stumble. The alternatives here are sharply drawn. It is either 

Christ or an eternal hell,—a hell of fire and of eternal anguish. 

To him who clearly faces these alternatives, the loss of a hand, 

or a foot, or an eye, is a small loss. The eternal welfare of the 

6To the mind of Paul no sin was more intolerable than the sin of misleading the 

minds and lives of others in respect to spiritual truth. See the following statements: 

Galatians 3:1;.5:12; 2. Thessalonians 3:2. Compare also the Epistle of Jude; and 

2 Peter, 2:1-22; and the treatment of heresy in The First Epistle of John. 
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soul is the supreme question. Faith must hold fast to Christ, 
whatever the price that the believer must pay. 

Finally, faith must be careful to work in harmony with God’s 
attitude toward the weaker ones among His children. Mark sug- 

gests, in a quotation from Christ, that such 
(4) Careful to harmony is the fundamental business and 
Work in Harmony test of a Christian life. Such saltness the 
Manip 18:10-14 Christian must have in his life, else his life is 
Mark 9:49-50 worthless. Matthew quotes Christ as giving 

a solemn warning against even an unsympa- 
thetic attitude toward one of God’s little ones. They are God’s 
peculiar care; as Christ illustrates by the parable of the lost sheep, 
wherein the shepherd’s greatest joy was over the one sheep that 
was lost, rather than over the ninety and nine which went not 
astray. Even so the Father in Heaven, in the divineness of His 
love, has a special care for the weak and the helpless. He loves 
them more, not because they went astray, but because, having 
gone astray, their need for His love is therefore greater. So must 
the faith of men express itself toward others, as the Heavenly 

Father has expressed His love toward those who are in the deep- 
est need of His love and loving kindness. 

The third duty—that of forgiveness—naturally follows at this 
point. This duty is social; and, as here considered, forgiveness 

becomes a great constructive factor in social 
3. Forgiveness conduct. In His discussion of this subject, 
Matthew 18:15-35 the Lord Jesus showed three things: namely, 

How to right the wrongs done by men to 
men; How often such wrongs should be made right; and Why 
men should be careful thus to right their difficulties one with an- 
other. Throughout His discussion, also, the Lord lays the re- 
sponsibility in this matter where it must ever rest, if men are to 
forgive as God expects them to forgive. 
How shall a wrong be righted? Who shall take the initiative? 

The Son of God says to do it this way. “And if thy brother sin 
against thee, go, shew him his-fault between 

(1) How to Right thee and him alone; if he hear thee, thou hast 
ieee 18:15-20  ained thy brother.” That is the first step,— 

a step to be taken by the offended, and not by 
the offender. That is a difficult and unpopular beginning; for it 
is far easier to sit down in smug complacency, and wait for a 
confession on the part of the offender. But that is not right. 
Christ has here given the only proper way to begin. Let the man 
in the right, because he is in the right, take the initiative. The 
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offender is already offsides with truth. Then let them settle the 

trouble in secret, with that charity which covers a multitude of 

sins. The world has troubles enough of its own, without giving 

publicity to difficulties of a personal nature. 

But suppose the offender will not be won back to the right in 

this quiet personal way. What then? This next. Let the of- 

fended man take two or three personal witnesses,—just enough 

for strength, and not enough for publicity ; and let him use them 

in a second more powerful effort to win back the erring man. 

But if the man refuse thus to be won to the right again, then let 

the offended man take the matter before the Church. For what 

purpose? For accusation? For common gossip? Not at all; but 

for prayer. Let the Church unite in asking God to help win the 

offending man back to the right. If he still refuses even thus to 

be won, he shows either a heathen ignorance of God, or a sinful 

disregard for Him and His truth; and being so understood, the 

offender then should be regarded, by the offended man and his 

friends, as an object of pitying love and of an active missionary 

effort. 
There is hardly a possibility, however, that any person could 

pass through the schedule here outlined and come out un-won for 

the right. That is exactly what Christ meant. When men go 

down on their knees before God with their differences, those dif- 

ferences soon disappear. When men ‘thus sincerely pray, they do. 

touch a power that binds and loosens, a power that touches the 

depths of the soul where time and eternity are one and the same 

thing. On their knees before God, men come into contact with 

awe-inspiring thoughts of sin, and judgment, and mercy, and 

eternity, that startle the soul away from its attitudes of petty 

opposition to men. The soul that prays must, perforce, be at 

peace with men. 
The certainty of this result was not a matter about which 

Christ Himself had any doubt. He affirmed “that if two of you 

shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it 

shall be done for them of My Father Who is in Heaven. For 

where two or three are gathered together in My name, there am 

I in the midst of them.” That is, when man has done his full 

duty, God Himself assumes the responsibility for the results. 

That is a glorious truth; but the real meaning of this excellent 

assurance has often been lost by severing it from its rightful 

place here as a part of the truth of forgiveness. Let man do his 

part, and God will bring about the results of peace and good will. 

There is in the words just quoted a very pointed challenge and 
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test of men’s hearts; for this assurance never failed, except 

where men failed. Praying men must forgive, and must allow 
themselves to be forgiven. Out in the Middle West there is a 
Field Secretary of one of the Churches who has had much ex- 
perience in the adjustment of congregational difficulties. He 
might be called an expert at this business. His first step in ad- 
justment is to ask the people to kneel with him and pray over 
their troubles. The results, when men pray together, show no 
exceptions; for sin is dissolved from the heart when the spirit 
of prayer enters. He affirms that he never saw but one group of 
people who would not forgive and be forgiven; and that was a 
congregation who positively refused to pray over their difficulties. 
So it is with personal troubles; when men pray together, they rise 
from their knees friends and not enemies. Will a man go the 
length of praying with and for the man who has given offence? 
Here is an effective test of the human spirit. 

But how often shall a man be expected to forgive? How often 
shall he go through this program of effort to win an erring 

brother? Peter saw the meaning of this out- 
(2) How Often line of duty which the Lord had made. Peter 
oe wR Person therefore thought that he was making a very 
Matthew. 18:21-22 liberal tax upon human goodness when he 

asked: “Lord, how oft shall my brother sin 
against me, and I forgive him? Until seven times?’ But Jesus 
had quite another conception of this imperative duty. Hence He 
replied, “I say not unto thee, ‘Until seven times’; but Until 
seventy times seven.” That was the oriental way of saying, 
through the symbolism of figures, that there was no limit to the 
number of times a man should forgive and labor to win back an 
erring and an offending person. The truth is this. Forgiveness 
is a fact, a social status. It must be absolute and complete.’ As 
often therefore as there is an occasion to forgive there must be 
forgiveness. That is what these figures of Jesus really signify. 
Why should men forgive their fellowmen? It is only when 

men have forgiven others that they may expect or hope to escape 
the just judgment of a righteous God. For- 

(3) Why Forgive? giveness is necessary also if a man desires to 
Matthew 18:23-35 be Christ-like, and to have any part in the 

Kingdom of Christ. One great work ‘of the 
Kingdom in the world is to nurture and exhibit this Christian 
spirit of forgiveness among men, and to vindicate the just judg- 
ment of God upon those who fail or refuse to forgive’ their 
debtors. 
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That is the fearful lesson of the parable with which the Lord 
Jesus illustrated this solemn duty. The first man owed one 
Se aren thousand talents, and was forgiven all the 
Ripuseds “PP avable debt. That represents what God has to for- 
eiT wh Debtors give us. The second man owed one hundred 

pence, which his fellow-servant refused to 
forgive. That represents what a man may have to forgive his 
fellowman. The ratio here is about 600,000:1. Literally read, 
the figures mean that God has to forgive men 600,000 times as 
much as they have to forgive one another. By these figures 
Christ means to say, that the man who will not forgive the little 
that he is expected to forgive is simply beneath the considerations 
of divine mercy. The unforgiving man in the parable was 
brought to judgment and prison until he had paid the full debt. 
“So shall also My Heavenly Father do unto you, if ye forgive 
not every one his brother from your hearts.” That is the simple 

law, and also the divine ultimatum, on the duty of forgiveness." 

In locating the responsibility involved in the duty of forgive- 

ness, Christ had here two things clearly in mind. The first is that 

the duty of the initiative in righting a wrong 

(4) Where Respon- rests with the offended. Any one may see 

seve pe as that this position is perfectly logical and 
ighting a Wrong . sige ; 

heiweentt Men right. The offended man is in the right, and 
is, therefore, in position to help the offender 

to find again the right from which he has departed. From this 

truth there is no appeal. The offender should, of course, confess 

his wrong, and repent, and ask for forgiveness; but that is en- 

tirely another matter; and a motion for which the offended party 

may not wait for a single moment. 

The other point here is that the duty of forgiveness is universal 

and absolute. The truth taught here is the same that. is taught 

throughout the Word of God. Men must forgive; and there is 

no justification for-an estrangement between man and man. 

There is nothing that can justify a man for holding an offense in 

his heart against another person. Christ has here told how to 

right a wrong. He has affirmed that, if a man will do his ap- 

pointed duty, God will insure a settlement. 

And if settlement should fail, even then, as Christ here states, 

a man may not hold the offense in his heart. The offender, if he 

should ultimately refuse to settle the trouble, should still be for- 

given, and be held by the offended party “as the Gentile .(or, 

heathen man) and the publican (or sinner)”; that is, as an object 

7See Chapter IX, pages 195 and 200. 
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of Christian missionary effort,—one to be loved with pity and 
compassion such as that wherewith God so loved the world as to 
give His only begotten Son to save those who were living in sin. 
There is no place in God’s world for an offense in one man’s 
heart against another man. That is what Christ taught in this 
passage; and the truth becomes highly impressive as it was im- 
mediately exemplified in the spirit with which Christ met His 
enemies who were even then plotting His own death. 

IV. The New Purpose of Christ’s Enemies 

By this time the enemies of Christ had come to the definite 
conclusion that they must make way with Jesus. Their plan was 
to kill Him. Their earlier personal rejection of Him had gotten 
them nowhere. Their later attempts to thwart the progress of 
His Kingdom had failed. They saw nothing left to them but to 
defeat this new movement under Christ by killing Him Who 
gave that movement its origin, leadership and power. 

The whole situation emerged quickly into view in connection 
with Christ’s attendance upon the Feast of Tabernacles in Jeru- 

salem. Jesus was in Galilee, completing His 
Christ and the ministry in that province. There He quietly 
Aig torte avoided direct collision with those whose 
John 7:1-53 plans of murder He knew full well. The 

Feast was approaching. Naturally the ques- 
tion arose as to how He would attend this feast. 

His brethren, with shortsighted impatience, urged upon Him 
the supposed wisdom of an aggressive publicity. They desired 

ba Him to declare Himself openly before all the 
ee ae ee Pub- people. Their idea was to carry the day by 
J Re reauatty a great public declaration of His character, 

and claims, and purposes. They doubtless 
thought of Him as desiring to set up some kind of temporal king- 
dom in Jerusalem. But He replied that, becatse of what He was, 
it was wise and necessary, for a time at least, to exercise the 
prudence of quiet procedure with His own divine plans. He 
desired to avoid too great publicity. 

Therefore, following His deeper wisdom, Jesus went up alone 
to the feast. There, before making His presence known, He was 

doubtless greatly interested in seeing and 
2. Testing Out hearing that He was Himself, though still 
Public Sentiment ee socttie th t ar r 
John 7:10-13 AKkNOWN tO m, the center of interest in 

that great and diverse multitude. Every per- 
son, it seemed, in one way or in another. was talking about Jesus. 
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The leaders of the Jews were seeking for Him, expecting, or at 
least hoping, that they might be able to carry out their evil designs 

against His life. Evidently the secret of their plans had “leaked 

out”; for the multitudes were talking and murmuring, probably 

debating also and quarreling, concerning Jesus. Some defended 

Him as a good man. Others, inspired no doubt with arguments 

from the central opposition, declared that He was leading the peo- 

ple astray. One can easily see what was happening. The enemies 

of Christ were “feeling out” the temper of the common people as 

to their probable attitude toward the plans of murder which these 

rulers had in mind. So these appointed agitators tested out the 

sentiment of the people, and learned that there was great danger 

of a popular re-action against the iniquity then in the secret 

heart of Christ’s enemies. 
rt. The Public Proclamation of Jesus. Moving thus quietly 

among the people, Jesus saw that His enemies were working their 

evil schemes, and that the strength of the people would be with 

Him, if He should make Himself known. With these facts be- 

fore Him, He came forth, in the midst of the feast, to teach pub- 

licly in the Temple. He had some things to proclaim that would 

fit definitely into the situation then before Him. 

His first act was to expose the murderous purposes of His 

enemies. When He began to teach, the wisdom of His words 

caused men to marvel. Defending the origin | 

1. Plans of His and the integrity of His teaching, He af- 

Enemies Exposed med that His messages i th 
John 7:14-24 Bob. USTs OND ee 

Heavenly Father, and that the truth which 

He spoke might be recognized and attested by any one who would 

compare these things in actual life with the revealed will of God. 

He affirmed, further, that His own unselfish devotion to the will 

of God, and to the divine mission of His own life, attested the 

perfect moral integrity of His life-work. Having made these 

points, He then boldly challenged His enemies to say why they 

desired to kill Him. Doubtless they were astonished at this 

knowledge and revelation of their secret intentions ; and they tried 

to deny that they had any such desire or plan. But Jesus knew 

their hearts. However, He appealed to them again to act upon 

facts and truth, and not upon prejudice, to judge righteous judg- 

ment in their attitudes toward Himself. 

The very boldness of these words of Jesus caused some to won- 

der that the Jews did not take Jesus at once and put Him to 

death, as they had planned. One of two things seemed to be 

true: either the rulers of the Jews did not recognize this to be 

‘ 
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the Christ Whom they desired to kill, or else they secretly 

admitted His Lordship, and so feared to take hold of Him. Those 

who raised these questions straightway 

2. Christ’s Divine = denied the Lordship of Jesus. This denial 

Origin Defended led Jesus to re-affirm His divine origin and 
John 7:25-36 ee - 

divine character as coming from the Father, 

Whom His enemies did not know, but Whom He did know, be- 

cause He had come from, and was sent by, the Father in Heaven. 

Because of these words His enemies desired the more to take 

Jesus; but the solemn majesty of His proclamation restrained 

them from violence. “But of the multitude 

Christ’s Nature many believed on Him; and _ they said, 

His Own Defense ‘When the Christ shall come, will He do 
more signs than those which this man hath 

done?) The Pharisees heard the multitude murmuring these 

things concerning Him; and the chief priests and the Pharisees 

sent officers to take Him.’’ When Jesus saw this movement, His 

thought turned to His own death and return to His Father; and, 

while thinking on these things, He thought also how absolutely 

His life was beyond any power or reach of His enemies. His 

death, should they accomplish that as they desired, would only 

mean His going, in triumph, where they could neither find Him 

nor come to Him. But His'thought of these things was not, of 

course, understood at that time by those who heard Him speak. 
So the contention went on, possibly for half of the feast-time. 

But the master stroke of Jesus came on the last great day of the 
feast, when He stood and cried, “If any man 

x ers thirst, let him come unto Me and drink. He 

John Sir that believeth on Me, as the scripture hath 

said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of liv- 

ing water. But this He spake of the Spirit, which they that be- 
lieved on Him were to receive.” The effect of that announcement 
was electrifying. There was an immediate acclamation in His 
favor. Some proclaimed Him a prophet; others, the Christ; 
while others still contended that the Christ should not come out 
of Galilee. The animated division of the people that followed 
was probably just what Jesus intended to bring about at that 
‘ime; for that result meant that Jesus had again thwarted His 
enemies in their attempt to win public sentiment in support of 
their wicked plans. 

The evidences of their defeat are multiplied in the closing 
moments of this scene. A practical acknowledgment of this 
defeat is seen in the ill humor of Christ’s enemies, who show 
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themselves to be bad losers. The men sent to arrest Jesus did 

not dare to arrest Him. When an explanation was demanded, 

these officers simply said, “Never man spake 

4. Evidences like this Man!” But the ill-tempered rulers 
of Defeat haa f f With John 7:45-53 ad no ear for facts. ith scorn they 

replied, “Are ye also led astray?” ‘Then, as 

if to close the matter with autocratic and final authority, they said, 

“Hath any of the rulers believed on Him, or of the Pharisees ?” 

But all the rulers were not of this same mind. Perhaps it was 

in answer to the assumption of absolute and final rejection of 

Christ by the rulers of the Jews, that Nico- 

Nicodemus vs. demus rose in defense of the right. He saw 

the Rulers both the blindness of his fellow-leaders and 

the injustice of their course. “Doth our law 

judge a man, except it first hear from himself and know what 

he doeth?” This he said, by way of calling the rulers back to a 

sense of right. But he was promptly answered with a sneer. 

“Art thou also of Galilee?” they asked. “Search, and see that 

out of Galilee ariseth no prophet.” This last was a thrust at 

Nicodemus for attempting to instruct them, as well as at Jesus 

Himself. The tone of all this parley shows the straits to which 

the enemies of Christ were put on this occasion to maintain their 

cause. Thus defeated, the enemies of Christ retired from the 

scene, to lay other plots, while the multitude went to their own 

homes, and Jesus withdrew to the Mount of Olives, doubtless to 

pray. 
2. The Arm of Rome in Evidence. The enemies of Jesus had 

failed, as already described, in their appeal for popular support 

of their plans to kill Him. Immediately they 

A Test before resorted to another manner of carrying that 

Ae aed plan into effect. When they failed to carry 
ohn 8:1-11 z © ; 

the day by storm, as it were, through their 

appeal to mob prejudices, they saw that they would have to se- 

cure some kind of legal sanction to their plans of murder in order 

to defend their action before the public. Ina word, it was now 

plain to His enemies, that they would have to incriminate Jesus 

before the law, if they hoped to carry out their wicked designs 

against His life. 
In order to do this, they first laid a sort of double legal trap, 

calling Rome to their aid. On the surface, however, it looked 

as if they were making an honest inquiry about a point of Jewish 

law. The situation was this. The rulers of the Jews brought 

into the Lord’s presence a fallen woman, who had been taken in 
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the very act of sin. About her guilt, therefore, there could be 
no question. Then they quoted the Mosaic Law applicable to the 

case in hand, showing that Moses commanded 

1, Nature of Their that such a person should be stoned to 
Legal Trap death. This citation of the Law was to pre- 

vent Jesus, as they thought, from dodging the 
question by pretended ignorance of the law in the case. With 
these facts of guilt and of law well defined, they demanded of 
Jesus, “What then sayest Thou of her?” This they did to make 
a test of Jesus, “that they might have whereof to accuse Him.” 

The purpose of this trap was to create a dilemma that would 
catch Jesus, as they intended, whichever way He might turn in 

His reply. If He should say that the woman 
2. Purpose of should not be stoned, then His enemies 
the Trap argued that they would have a definite case 

against Him for contradicting the Law of 
Moses. But if He advised, following the Law, that she should 
be stoned, then they evidently intended to carry out His advice 
or suggestion. This stoning of the woman to death, however, 
would violate the Roman Law, since Rome had taken away from 
the Jewish courts the power of life and death. But the rulers 
meant to stone the woman, and then lay the responsibility for 
violating the law upon Jesus. Thus they hoped that between the 
Jewish law and that of Rome they would catch the Son of God. 
They planned either to discredit and incriminate Him as a 
prophet and religious teacher, or else to make a case against Him 
before the Roman Government. 

But they failed. At first, Jesus merely stooped and wrote upon 
the sand. This was an ancient oriental way of signifying uncon- 

cern with the matter then under question. 
3. Results of The Son of God, with perfect knowledge of 
the Trap the situation, was not to be trapped, or 

“tempted,” in that way. But when they in- 
sisted upon an answer, He raised Himself, in all the fullness of 
His divine majesty, and said, “He that is without sin among you, 
let him first cast a stone at her.” 

The bolt struck home. Even then those rulers were standing 
there, in the Temple of God, and before the Law of God, with 
murder in their hearts. They were even ready to take His life, 
regardless of Roman Law to the contrary. But they were thun- 
derstruck by this sudden sizing up of the situation. Probably 
they looked at each other for a moment in shamefaced astonish- 

8Compare Leviticus 20:10. and Deuteronomy 22:22, 
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ment; and then they retired from the scene, the oldest and hardest 

sinner in the group leading the way. 

Left thus alone with the persecuted woman, whose spirit was 

crushed with sin and shame, Jesus could deal with her in a 

manner befitting the Lord of Law, and justice, and mercy. Rising 

again from His writing, which He had resumed while His thrust 

at the moral consciences of His enemies had its effect, He saw 

what had happened. He had effectively thrown the responsibility 

of dealing with this case back upon the accusers of the woman. 

He had also startled them with the suggestion that He knew 

the evil contents of their own hearts. Thus had He caused them 

to see, and by their actions to admit, that they could stand neither 

before the Law of God nor before that of Rome. Hence the 

softening effect of Christ’s immediate inquiry. “Woman, where 

are they? Did no man condemn thee ?” This was not an ex- 

pression of surprise. It was rather an assurance that all stand 

alike before the judgment and the mercy of God. In this way 

Jesus turned the woman’s heart from the fear of judgment to the 

hope of forgiving grace; and then He closed the scene with those 

words of possibly the divinest sympathy ever spoken, “Neither 

do I condemn thee: go thy way; from henceforth sin no more.” 

3. Plain Talk on Moral Blindness. The inhuman want of 

sympathy, and the evident depths of moral guilt, on the part of 

those who had made a victim of this woman 

Jesus Christ the in their efforts to entrap the Son of God, 

Light of the gave rise to some plain speaking when Jesus 
World : . 
John 8:12-30 next addressed the Pharisees on this general 

occasion. His subject then was the funda- 

mental question of truth and conduct. He analyzed the causes 

of moral blindness and ungodly action on the part of those to 

whom He was then speaking. 

Standing in the Treasury of the Temple, Jesus proclaimed, 

“T am the Light of the World; he that followeth Me shall not 

walk in darkness, but shall have the Light of 

1. Christ-Light vs. Life.” This the Pharisees, of course, dis- 

ed any allowed. They refused to recognize the Di- 

John 8:12-20 vinity of Christ. Instead, they began to quib- 

ble about the authority and the validity of 

the witness which He bore to Himself. In setting their minds 

right on this matter, Jesus affirmed that He knew the facts of His 

nature and origin, which they did not know; that their estimation 

was “after the flesh,” even when they were dealing with spiritual 

matters; that they were ignorant of the fulfillment of their own 
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law of witness-bearing as it applied to Himself, because they had 
failed, or refused, to recognize the Father’s divine testimony in the 
case; and that they had so failed, or refused, because they knew 
neither the Father nor the Son, and were therefore walking in 
spiritual and moral blindness.. These searching words were spoken 
in public, and yet no man dared to lay hands on the Son of God. 

There was evidently a personal majesty and authority about 
Jesus Christ that struck His enemies with awe and fear, else they 

_ would never have endured Him to continue 
one of Their His analysis. Touching deeper on the ques- 
John pean tion of their blindness, He explained why 

; they refused to accept the facts of His own 
Divine Personality. Their blind rejection of Him, as Christ here 
analyzed the situation, arose from two fundamental causes. 

First, He and they were different in nature and spiritual des- 
tiny. When Jesus said, “I go away, and ye shall seek Me, and 

shall die in your sin: whither I go, ye can- 
(1) Contrasted not. come,” He meant more than mere spir- 
Origin itual geography. He was talking about 

essential natures and spiritual destiny,—the 
question of life and death to their souls. As they were then, it 
was impossible that they should ever enter that glory whence He 
had come, and to which He should soon return. Since they had 
closed the door of faith against Him, they had, in that act of re- 
jection, closed the door of hope to their own souls. As they now 
stood, there was nothing in common between Him and them. 

But even this spiritual truth He had to explain in the following 
statement of contrasts: 

“Ye are from beneath; I am from above: 
“Ye are of this world; I am not of this world.” 

That was the basic trouble. In origin, principle, attitude, and 
practice, they were sinful; and being such, they had scorned the 
only Savior, and could therefore only die in their sins; “for ex- 
cept ye believe that I am He,” said Jesus, “ye shall die in your 
sins.” They saw His meaning: that they must acknowledge His 
true nature as the Son of God. 

Instead of accepting Him, however, they began to question: 
“Who art Thou?” The Lord Jesus made a pointed reply. “Even 

that,’ He said, “which I have also spoken 
(2) Rejection unto you from the beginning.” He had many 
of Facts things He might have said to them; but He 

charged them here with one thing. They 
had refused to accept the facts: the evident fact of His divine 
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nature, as supported by the further fact of His perfect harmony 
with the Father in point of teachings, ministry, and personal life. 
But this refusal to accept facts arose from the deeper fact that 
they had nothing in common with the Son of God. This essential 
difference was destined rapidly to become more obvious to those 
who could and would see, through the exaltation of Christ in and 
by His Death, a fact toward which the evil hearts of His enemies 
were already directing their sin-blind efforts.® 

4. Plainer Talk on Spiritual Bondage and Freedom. In re- 
sponse to His words, “many believed on Him.” Turning to them, 

Jesus said, “If ye abide in My word, then 
Spiritual Bondage are ye truly my disciples; and ye shall know 
spuenuawn the truth, and the truth shall make you free.” 
John 8:31-59 These words aroused again the contentious 

spirit of His enemies, in answer to whom He 
spoke very plainly concerning the nature and conditions of 
spiritual bondage and spiritual freedom, and the status of His 
enemies with reference to these important things. His general 
theme was the inseparableness of such freedom from truth, faith, 
and discipleship. . Their lack of such freedom He attributed to 
the following causes. 

They depended upon a merely formal relation mit Abraham, 
which He held to be entirely unavailing for spiritual results. 

They had resented His suggestion of bond-— 
1. Fruitlessness of age; for, said they, “We be Abraham’s seed, 
pasts Rocnal Rela and have never yet been in bondage to any 
John 8:33-40 man: how sayest Thou, ‘Ye shall be made 

free?’?” For this formal relation, they 

claimed a superior right to recognition and spiritual favor. But 
Christ pointed them to the greater bondage of sin resting upon 
them, from which the Son of God alone could set them free. He 
denied any value to their claim of divine favor because of their 
descending from Abraham, because their opposition to the Son 
of God contradicted the faith and life of Abraham. Speaking of 
their natural lineage, Jesus said, “I know that ye are Abraham’s 
seed; yet,” He continued, “ye seek to kill Me, because My word 

hath not free course in you. . . . . If ye were Abraham’s chil- 

dren, ye would do the works of Abraham. But now ye seek to 
kill Me; a man that hath told you the truth, which I heard from 

God: this did not Abraham.” Spiritually, therefore, they had no 

9It seems clear that John, in his account of this discourse of Jesus, has given only 
the outlines of the Lord’s analysis and discussion. There is no wonder, therefore, 
that “as He spake these things, many believed on Him.” 
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kinship with Abraham, and no claim upon God from that point 
of view. 

But they were true to their real lineage of evil. When Jesus 
asserted that “Ye do the works of your father,” they began to see 

the clear drift of His meaning, and claimed 
2. Faithfulness to — at once to have “one Father, even God.” But 
Bt a Jesus contradicted this claim in very pointed 
“Aas language: “If God were your Father, ye 

would love Me: for I came forth and am 
come from God. . . . . Why do ye not understand My speech? 
Even because ye cannot hear My word. Ye are of your father 
the devil, and the lusts of your father it is your will to do. He 
was a murderer from the beginning . . . . there is no truth in 
him.” 

This last statement served to introduce the Lord’s present 
tangible proof of their moral bondage to sin and Satan. The 
proof lay in this circumstance: they could not convict Him of 
sin; and yet they stubbornly refused to believe His word. The 
reason for this hardened attitude lay in their evil natures, which 
Christ affirmed to be isolated from kinship with God. “He that 
is of God heareth the words of God: for this cause ye hear them 
not, because ye are not of God.” 

There is this interesting thing always about Christ’s analysis 
of men. They immediately show themselves to be what He had 

said-they were. This general rule held true 
3. Bondage to in this instance. The enemies of Jesus began 
Error and Evil : 
John 8:48-59 at once to show how deep they were in bond- 

age to error and evil thinking. Resorting to 
a very mean type of race prejudice in the hope of securing popu- 
lar support, they charged the Son of God with being a Samaritan 
and having a devil. When Jesus calmly pointed out their error, 
and correctly defined His divine origin and mission as Savior, 
His enemies failed to get any true meaning out of His suggestion 
of spiritual salvation. 

Instead, they put a purely physical interpretation on His words, 
charging Him more strongly with having a devil, and demanding 
wherein He presumed to be greater than Abraham, and the 
prophets, all of whom were dead. The reply of Jesus contains 
three points of extraordinary interest. First, He showed His 
true nature in the divine modesty and loyalty with which He gave 
His Father the glory for His own nature and mission as Savior. 
Second, He exhibited a divine firmness in standing of necessity 
by the truth: namely, that He was God, and that the denial of 
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this fact would make Him, like His enemies, a child of the Devil. 
Third, He affirmed His consequent superiority over Abraham, 
since Jesus Christ was the Son of God from all eternity, the One 
of Promise, seen from afar in the faith of Abraham and of all 

the prophets. 
This suggestion of their father Abraham believing in, and 

rejoicing in, this Jesus of Nazareth, exasperated the Jews beyond 
measure. In answer they tried to ridicule this suggestion of the 
Lord, giving again a purely physical interpretation to His words. 
With great scorn they said, “Thou art not yet fifty years old, and 
hast Thou seen Abraham?’”® But with the calm emphasis of a 
mild oath Jesus turned their minds again to the spiritual fact of 
His own eternal Sonship. “Verily, verily, I say unto you,” He 
said, “Before Abraham was, I AM.” But when Jesus thus 

identified Himself with the God of their fathers, and that, too, at 

the most sacred, most cherished, and most obligatory moment of 
all God’s goodness to ancient Israel,!1 His words, awful to His 
enemies, threw them into a fighting rage. At once they took up 
stones to cast at Him. But He hid himself, and went out of the 

Temple. 
Thus the scene broke up, with the mob spirit in those who 

were, in willful blindness, hurrying events toward the Cross. 

10Some have thought that this use of the words “fifty years old” as applied to 
Jesus suggests what must have been His care-worn appearance at that time. This 
may be true; but it is quite sufficient to take this other view of the case. The Jews 

wanted to use a “round number,” and yet one that would be a safe maximum. Jesus 
was above thirty. Hence they went beyond forty to the next safe round number, 

which was fifty. 

11Twice before in this discourse Jesus has used these words “I AM,” one time 

pointing to the fact of His divine origin and nature (John 7:28; and 8:28); and 

again to the acceptance of that fact as the indispensable condition of life (John 8:24), 

Here in this last use of the words (John 8:58), the reference was an explicit identifi- 

cation of Himself with the God Who delivered Israel from the bondage of Egypt 

(Exodus 3:7-15). This deliverance was the basis of an everlasting obligation upon 

that people to serve God in faithfulness (Erodus 20:2; Deuteronomy 6:12-25, etc.). 

By thus identifying Himself, through His divine nature, with the God Who delivered 

Israel from bondage, Jesus was challenging the Jews of His day, in the name of that 

basic obligation upon them as a people, to accept Him as the Son of God and Savior 

of their souls. 



CHAPTER XV 

THE CONFLICT CENTRALIZING AT JERUSALEM 

“Every day they wrest my words: all their thoughts are against 

Me for evil. They gather themselves together, they hide them- 

selves, they mark My steps, when they wait for My soul.” 

Psalm 56:5-6. 
“Men and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and who- 

soever among you feareth God, to you is the Word of Salvation 

sent. For they that dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, because 

they knew Him not, nor yet the voices of the Prophets which are 

read every Sabbath Day, they have fulfilled them in condemning 
Him.” Acts 13:26-27. : 

“Jesus of Nazareth, ... . . approved of God among you by 
miracles and wonders and signs, . . . . as ye yourselves also 

know: Him... . ye have taken, and by wicked hands have cruci- 
fied and slain.” Acts 2:22-23. 

During the events reviewed in the last chapter, the Lord Jesus, 
while completing His last preaching tour in Galilee, turned His 

thought definitely toward His atoning Death on the Cross at 

Jerusalem. Leaving Galilee, at the beginning of this chapter, He 
went southward into the Provinces of Judea and Perea; and 
henceforth He made Jerusalem His working center until the time 
of His Death in that City. 

However, the Lord Jesus did not go directly to the Cross when 
He left Galilee. Between His departure from that country and 
the beginning of the Passion Week, there was a considerable 
lapse of time, and enough events to occupy this chapter and the 
next two that follow. 

This chapter deals with transitional events, in which the Lord 
Jesus, moving southward, had such success and popularity as to 
cause more definite activity on the part of His enemies. The 
next chapter will show how the Son of God made a last great 
effort to save the Jews, both the people and their rulers, from 
their errors and sins of unbelief. In the second chapter after this 
one, Christ will be seen to withdraw from Jerusalem to the quiet 
regions of Ephraim, where He made His final summary of the 
Gospel of Life and Service, before returning to the Capital City 
at the beginning of the Passion Week. ‘ 

The present chapter will analyze the early transitional events 
of this interval under two main topics: the progressing Kingdom 
and Power of Christ, and the increasing hostilities of His ene- 
mies, which tend now to centralize at Jerusalem. 

352 
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I. The Continued Success of Christ’s Work 

The Lord Jesus left Galilee, and went toward Jerusalem, the 
stronghold and working center of His enemies. This movement 
on His part aroused the deeper antagonism of His enemies, and 
caused them to formulate a more definite and determined plan 
of opposition.1 But the Lord Himself went forward with His 
work, having success therein similar to that which had attended 

His labours in Galilee. There was a steady progress of His 
Kingdom wherever He ministered and taught in these provinces 
of the South. There was also a quiet persistence of His own 
Divine Nature and Personal Power as He came into contact with 
new groups of the people. 

1. The Progress of Christ’s Kingdom in the South. The 
progress of Christ’s Kingdom, little hindered by His enemies, is 

set forth, on a large scale, in the two events now to be considered. 
The first of these events was the geographical transfer of 

Christ’s working center, from the remote Province of Galilee, to 

Jerusalem, the ecclesiastical stronghold of 

1. Christ’s Shifting the scribes and the Pharisees. The leaders 

of His Activities of the Jews had striven hard, in Galilee, to 

“ Jerusalem crush both Christ and His work. But their 
atthew 19:1-2 : : : 

and 8:18-22 failure there was inevitable; for they were 

Mark 10:1 fighting against the Son of God, Who had the » 

Luke 9:51-62 truth and the power of God on His side. 

Jesus, therefore, left Galilee in triumph. He had done His 

work. He had also defended it against the attacks of His ene- 

mies. His going up to Jerusalem at this time partook somewhat 

of the nature of an aggressive invasion of His enemies’ country; 

yet Christ did riot directly invite the inevitable conflict. As was 

His custom, He moved among men essentially as their Savior, 

meeting the conflict when it came. His purpose, as the following 

incidents clearly show, was to win those who would be won to the 

truth and to saving faith. § 

Christ was passing through Samaria when the first of these 

incidents took place. Desiring to make the 

(1) Christ’s Liberal most of His brief time while passing through 

a coward that country, Jesus had sent messengers 

Take 9:51-56 ahead to prepare the villages en route for 

His coming. The situation that arose under 

this plan serves to show the liberal attitude of the Lord Jesus 

1The Son of God, with His divine knowledge, foresaw the Cross before His enemies 

had agreed upon their program of persecution in its extreme tragic details. 
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toward the uninformed and the misguided people of that day,— 
a truth which has its perpetual application. 

The people of a certain village in Samaria, seeing that Jesus 
intended to pass hurriedly through their community, were peeved 
at the Lord’s haste, and refused to receive Him at all. This 
inhospitable response was more than some of the Apostles could 
witness with full restraint. James and John, seeing what was 
done, were deeply indignant, and showed their character as “‘sons 
of thunder” in their response to this unexpected situation. They 
desired at once to call down fire from Heaven upon the inhos- 
pitable villagers to consume them. 

But two things saved this situation, and made of it one of the 

finest in all the Gospel records. The first was the fact that James 
and John, even in their wrath, submitted themselves completely 

to the will and guidance of their Lord. The second was Christ’s 
own exhibition of characteristic divine compassion on this occa- 
sion. With kindly decision He corrected the wrong attitude of 
the Apostles, rebuking their misguided thought of judgment. 
Then quietly and compassionately He left the misguided villagers, 
without a word to separate them more widely from Himself. 
Doubtless the Lord was at this time laying the foundation for 
that larger program of His Kingdom, discussed in the last chapter 
of this book, wherein the effective word of truth should reach out 
from Jerusalem through Judea and Samaria unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth. 

Christ desired to win men, but only to win them aright. He 
would not cause men to sin against their own souls by provoking 

them to deeper antagonism toward Himself, 
(2) Christ’s except where antagonism arose from design- 
Bicitants ing opposition to the truth. - With equal de- 
Matthew 8:18-22 _CiSiveness Christ refused to allow men to sin 
Luke 9:57-62 against themselves by attempting to follow 

Him in the wrong spirit. He had but one 
adequate standard of discipleship: that was the complete dedica- 
tion of life from motives of love and service. He defended men 
against the self-wrong in other and lower standards. He spoke 
plain words to those who desired to modify His own true 
standard. 

Incidents emphasizing this true standard of discipleship oc- 
curred while Jesus, with the Apostles, passed on His way through 
Samaria. As they went in the way, a certain man voluntarily 
offered to follow Jesus whithersoever He might go. But Jesus 
would have that man know that there was no earthly end to that 
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journey. Deep in the man’s heart, the Lord saw a lurking motive 
of material gain. The Lord ruled out a discipleship that arose 
from such a motive. Then Jesus called another man, saying to 
him, “Follow Me.” But this man, because he desired to put other 
minor responsibilities first, was rebuked of the Lord. Then a 
third man came, desiring to bargain with the Lord on condition 
that he might first go home and bid farewell to those at his house. 
But Jesus, in answer to this and the previous suggestions, stated 
emphatically that nothing, not even a responsibility to the dead or 
the living, should condition the absoluteness of a man’s devotion 

to the Lord Jesus, and to the work of His Kingdom. 
With this kindly attitude, and with this definite and high- 

minded dealing with men, Jesus journeyed, in His own work, 
from Galilee into the southern provinces 

2. Seventy Mis- of Judea and Perea. But He did more. He 
sionaries Sent to — inaugurated in that territory a new campaign 
Eres the King- for the advancement of His Kingdom. The 
om of Christ Sa , : 

Matthew 11:20-30 Opposition of the scribes and Pharisees to 
Luke 10:1-24 His Kingdom in Galilee had been of little 

_ effect. The triumphant strength of the Lord 
Jesus is seen in His plan at this time. He called to Himself 
seventy of His disciples, and sent them forth to preach the Gospel 
of His Kingdom. 

Christ called the Seventy, and commissioned them, as He had ~ 
done with the Twelve Apostles in an earlier 

(1) Commission instance.2 These matters'on the two occa- 

SEF eer eery sions are so much alike that extended analysis 
here is unnecessary. In both instances there 

was the initial survey by the Master of a mission field fully ripe 
for the harvest, and a similar call to prayer. 

a. Mission Like The manner of calling the Seventy, and the 
HEADS fie instructions given to them, both for their 

journey and for their work, are in most 

particulars identical with those given previously to the Twelve 

Apostles. 
There are, however, a few points of difference between the 

Mission of the Seventy and that of the Twelve. The first point 
is the absence, in the case of the Seventy, of 

b. Mission Con- any miraculous power given to them; al- 

waned We That though, from the subsequent report of their 
2 mm thas AY work, as noted below, these missionaries 

seem to have exercised some measure of extraordinary power. 

2See Chapter XIII, pages 301-308. 
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A second point of difference between the two missions was that 
of the purposes for which they were appointed. The Twelve had 
been sent throughout Galilee to preach the Gospel of the King- 
dom, and to get training for themselves from that experience. The 
Seventy were “sent . . . . two and two before His face into 
every city and place, whither He Himself was about to come.” 
They were heralds of the Gospel, appointed to the particular work 
of preparing the several communities for a right reception of the 
Lord Jesus when He should come into their midst. Perhaps there 
was also a precautionary purpose in this mission, since Jesus was 
in the country of His enemies. 

The third point of contrast between this mission and that of 
the Twelve was the addition here of the series of local judgments 

with which Christ closed His commission of 
Local Judgments “Then H teres theme 

Matthew 11:20.24 (ue Seventy. “Then He began to upbra 
Luke 10:12-16 the cities wherein most of His mighty works 

were done, because they repented not. ‘Woe 
unto thee, Chorazin! Woe unto thee, Bethsaida! . . . . And 
thou, Capernaum, shalt thou be exalted unto Heaven? Thou 
shalt go down unto Hell! for if the mighty works had been done 
in Sodom which were done in thee, it would have remained until 
this day!” 

There was in these words, first, a touch of divine disappoint- 
ment at the spiritual apathy of these cities where Jesus had done 
His mightiest works and made His strongest appeals. But there 
is no suggestion here that this want of satisfying results was due 
to the opposing activities of Christ’s enemies. The thought of 
Christ pointed to the heart of the people. Many had believed on 
Him. The gains in themselves had been great. Yet there was 
enough spiritual deadness and indifference in those cities to call 
forth these judgments of the Lord upon the communities in which 
He had laboured so long. 

These local judgments were full of solemn significance. Christ’s 
words were neither presumptive nor figurative. Those cities had 
literally been exalted to the Heavens, because the Son of God 
had lived, and ministered, and taught in their midst. Their lack 
of response would seem incredible, but for the fact. Even the 
pagan cities of Tyre and Sidon “would have repented long ago 
in sackcloth and ashes!” And yet these Jews, the ancient people 
of God, had been unresponsive to His Son! Even proverbially 
wicked Sodom would have rescued herself by repentance. Yet 
Capernaum, where the Lord had dwelled, held out in sin! The 
judgments were terrible; for those communities had sinned 
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against the Light of Life, and had chosen darkness because they 
loved evil. 

Furthermore, in all the circumstances of these judgments, there 
is an almost fearful emphasis upon this truth: that all hopes of 

divine favor in life are identified with the Kingdom and the 

Kingship of Jesus Christ. Those cities were the more accursed 

because they had heard Him, and yet had not responded. The 

details of the situation are impressive. There were the sinful and 

unrepenting cities. In the midst of them appeared the throne of 

divine judgment and mercy, the Son of God, the Kingdom of 

Christ, and the Gospel and messengers of Hope. And all of these 

things, as Christ there proclaimed, are inseparable in God’s offers 

of mercy and life to men. There is no other way of hope. “He 

that heareth you heareth Me,” said the Lord Jesus; “and he that 

rejecteth you rejecteth Me; and he that rejecteth Me rejecteth 

Him that sent Me.” The situation was typical. The truth was 

universal. Christ was speaking to all individuals in all places. 
Repentance and faith alone can satisfy the Lord. 

_ The results of this mission of the Seventy are full of interest. 

The gains made to the Kingdom through the responses of the 
people have not been recorded. However, 

(2) Results of the the subsequent prayer of Jesus would seem 
Mission of the ee , 
Seeeny to suggest that the mission was successful in 

this respect. There were other important 

results which have been recorded. 
First among these results, was the report of the Seventy. They 

returned to Jesus, rejoicing that “the devils were subject unto 

us in Thy Name.” To Christ these facts sug- 

a. Report of the — gested at once the ultimate judgment which 
Seventy , : 
Luke 10:17-20 rests upon Satan, and upon his Kingdom of 

Darkness in the world. They suggested also 

the triumphing power, and the inviolable character, which belong 

to them who are identified with Christ’s onward marching King- 

dom of Truth and Righteousness. 
But even here Christ was careful that men should make no 

mistake. The deepest cause of gratitude is not in the external 

things that are done, but in the underlying conditions which en- 

able men to do those things. It was a great thing that these 

Seventy missionaries had exercised power over the devils. But 

it was infinitely more a thing to be thankful for that the relations 

of these Seventy were right with God, and that their “names 

were written in Heaven.” When that condition is true, the 
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results, such as are here made the occasion of rejoicing, follow in 
some form in every life, 

It was this deeper thought of life as rightly related to God that 
moved the Lord Jesus to pray the following prayer of thanksgiv- 

ing to His Father in Heaven. “I thank 
b. Christ’s Prayer Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and earth, 
of Thanksgiving that Thou didst hide these things from the 
Matthew 11:25-27 . : : ‘ Luke 10:21-22 wise and understanding, and didst reveal 

them unto babes: yea, Father; for so it was 
well-pleasing in Thy sight. All things have been delivered unto 
Me of My Father: and no one knoweth who the Son is save the 
Father; and who the Father is, save the Son, and he to whomso- 
ever the Son willeth to reveal Him.” 

It was likewise the reflex of this truth, as wrought out in the 
lives of His faithful servants, which moved the heart of Jesus, 

4 with that gratitude and appreciation in which 
c. Benedictionon —_ He never failed, to bestow upon the Seventy 
the Seventy aie é = Shien Luke 10.23-24 missionaries the following benediction. 

“Blessed are the eyes which see the things 
that ye see: for I say unto you, that many prophets and kings 
desired to see the things which ye see, and saw them not; and to 
hear the things which ye hear, and heard them not.” 

Finally, it was the thought of what this deeper heart-relation 
with Him, and through Him with His Father, would mean to all 

the world which caused Christ at this mo- 
d. Universal Invita- ment to issue that universal invitation which 
ean e aperiencs has been an inexhaustible source of comfort 
menet ba Sethe to His people in all ages. “Come unto Me, 
Matthew 11:28-30 all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I 

will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you, 
and learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls. For My yoke is easy, and My burden 
is light.” 

Looking back over these results as a whole, one may see the 
real result of such work as that which the Seventy had done. The 
heart of Jesus, and the messengers of His Kingdom, and the lives 
that respond to the call of the Gospel, all are united in the bonds 
of eternal life and love and gladness.? 

2. Persistence of Christ's Power and Personality. The prog- 
tess of Christ’s Kingdom in Judea and Perea was further evinced 
by the persistence of His divine power and personality. The 
opposition of His enemies had been of little avail against His 
8Compare John 17:6-26. 
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Kingdom. His work went on almost as if nothing adverse had 
happened during His long ministry in Galilee. This progress of 
His Kingdom was measured, in part at least, by the popular 
recognition accorded Him in those southern provinces, and by the 
extension of His own personal ministry in that new territory. 

The people recognized Him as the Lord Jesus Christ, their 

Savior. There were two exhibitions at this time of this right 
response to the Divine Personality of the 

Late een Lord Jesus. The first of these exalted the 

Lord Jesus Christ teaching authority of the Son of God. The 
other was a direct recognition and exaltation 

of His Divine Nature. In both of them together, there was an 

expression of Christ’s ideal of a full-orbed Christian life: that is, 

a life of love, expressing itself in active service to the world and 

in devout worship of God. 
The authority of Christ as a Teacher forced itself into recog- 

nition by a certain lawyer of the Pharisees. The acknowledg- 
ment was the more effective because this 

(1) Acknowledge- Pharisee was at first unfriendly toward 
eat eh pay tie deen This lawyer asked two questions. 

Luke 10:25-37 he truths uttered by the Lord in His replies 

were of such force as to compel this lawyer 

to agree on two points, the one involving the basic ideal of right 

living, and the other the practical expression of that ideal in . 

active service. 
The two questions were thus asked and answered. While 

Jesus was teaching, a certain lawyer came to Him with this test 

question: “Master, what shall I do to inherit 

a. Love the Law eternal life?” This inquiry Jesus answered 
of ony ear with a teaching question: “What is written 
ah ae eran in the law? How readest thou?” In reply, 
Leviticus 19:18 the lawyer quoted, with approval, the ancient 

law of love, as given by Moses: “Thou shalt 

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 

and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neigh- 

bor as thyself.” To this statement of the law Christ gave His 

full approval, saying, “Thou hast answered right: this do, and 

thou shalt live.” 
There are three things in these questions and answers which 

should receive careful attention. The first is that this lawyer did 

not have in his own heart that essential love about which he was 

speaking so glibly in terms of the law. Hence Jesus, Who knew 

this absence of love, insisted upon the man’s doing this law as a 
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condition of life. Doing likewise, as Jesus required, involved a 
change of nature in the Pharisee. The condition imposed by the 
Lord meant first to be, and then to do. The test thus prescribed 
by the Lord was exactly to the point. 

Again, in this exalted ideal of law life is conceived to be love: 
perfect life is perfect love. Christ agreed here that the two things 
were identical. The man who was loving to the full extent of this 
law would be, alive in the highest and divinest sense of which, 
even theoretically, human life was capable. ; 

Finally, there are two ideals of love required in this instance, 
as thus far considered. There is the ideal of complete devotion 
to God. This ideal is rightly expressed in worship, which uplifts 
the soul to God, and opens the channels of saving grace into the 
soul. The other ideal is that of service: that which takes the life 
thus blessed of God and makes it a blessing to others. This is 
again the mtake and the outlet of salvation and the saved life, as 

Christ fully defined the way of life above in Chapter IV. Christ 
was therefore entirely consistent with His former conception of a 
saved life and its conditions, when He said to the lawyer on this 

occasion, “This do, and thou shalt live.’ That condition em- 
braces the full compass of salvation. 

Love is the basic law of life. This truth the lawyer admitted. 
He also felt how deeply Christ’s conception of law and love cut 

into his own unloving life; for even then he 
b. Love-in-Action: extended a heart of malice and incipient 
ene Good Samari- urder toward the Lord Jesus. Before the 
Luke 10.29-37 law of love for a neighbor, this lawyer felt 

himself to be deeply guilty. Hoping there- 
fore to excuse his great guilt, he sought some consoling concep- 
tion of a neighbor. “And who is my neighbor?” he asked. 

But there was no balm for his guilty soul. In answer to his 
question, Christ gave that story of love-in-action, commonly 
called the “Parable of the Good Samaritan.” That part of the 
law of love means sympathy translated into service. It means to 
accept the responsibility of thinking and doing good, and not evil, 
wherever there is opportunity. It means to love without failure. 
This conception of the law the lawyer was compelled, by the very 
force of the truth, to accept. The instruction was therefore com- 
plete when Christ said to the lawyer, “Go, and do thou likewise3 

8This Parable has its great positive force as a permanent and universal example of 
what love should be and do. That was, in fact, the power of the Parable as then 
spoken. The immediate purpose, however, was to answer this Pharisee’s cunning at- 
tack upon the Son of God. But Jesus, instead of being trapped by these wily 
questions, so used them as to compel self-judgment upon the unloving Pharisee, ’ 
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That was the true way to carry the law of love into effective 
living. Even the enemies of Christ were compelled to acknowl- 

edge His authority as a Teacher of the truth. 
(2) Acknowledge- But the full response to the Divine Personal- 
ment of Christ’s : Diving Personatigy of the Son of God was to be expected 
Luke 10:38-42 only from some devout friend of the Lord. 

The upward look of love is worship; and it 
was the privilege of Mary, in her act of pure devotion to Jesus, 
to furnish such an expression of worshipping love as would be 
ideal for all time. 

This incident of pure devotion followed immediately after 
Christ’s conversation with the unloving Pharisee. There was a 

sharp contrast, evidently intended, between 
Mary vs. the two events. Here Mary sat at the feet 
Martha of Jesus, worshipping Him with pure devo- 

tion. The superior quality of her love is 
further enhanced by the additional contrast between Mary and 
Martha on this occasion. The latter was “anxious and troubled 
about many things.” Both loved the Lord Jesus, and both were 
trying to honor Him. Martha was trying to serve Him by the 
external mintstry of things. In her anxiety for an active love, 
she was forgetful that “God is not worshipped with men’s hands 
as though He needed anything.” Mary chose to sit at the Lord’s 
feet, in humble adoration and spiritual communion with Him. 

That was her highest service to her Divine Lord and Savior. 
This exhibition of love supplements that of the previous 

incident. Martha’s devotion is like that of the Good Samaritan. 
It was excellent in its kind; but it failed to 

Service vs. fit properly into this situation. Had her love 

Worship been going out toward people in their needs, 
whom she could serve, then her activity 

would have been the superior type of expression. But in the 

matter of serving the Lord directly, Mary’s pure devotion, her 

adoring spiritual communion with the Son of God, was the 

proper, and therefore the higher, expression of love to Him on 

this occasion. -It was the love that exalts the Lord, and lifts the 

soul up into Christ likeness. 
The power of Christ persisted also in and through the exten- 

sion of His personal ministry in the southern 
2, Personal Min- _— provinces. He was active and effective in 

torte de ae His healing mercies. He was equally so in 

3 His public teaching, which at this time cen- 

tered in Himself as the only Savior of the world, In surveying 
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the recorded events considered below, it is instructive to note, 
first, how little the previous opposition to Jesus had influenced 
His own work, and further, how perfectly His own divine minis- 
try exemplified the ideal of love which He had held up before 
the world in the Parable of the Good Samaritan. 

Jesus, at this time, was probably near Jerusalem. “As He 
passed by (a certain place), He saw a man blind from his birth.” 

From Christ’s statements about this man, it 
(1) Healing Min- js evident that the Lord regarded this afflic- 
Bile the Man Born tion as affording Him a double opportunity, 
John 9:1-41 first for sympathetic ministry, and further 

for exhibiting Himself again as the Light 
and Life of the World. As will appear in the following study, 
there are three main centers of interest in the story of this healing 
of the man born blind. 

The facts of the healing are the first center of interest. The 
man was born blind. This calamity was then thought to have 

arisen from some sin in the man, or in his 

Balvacts ot parents. This cause of the calamity Jesus 
the Healing : : ‘ é A 
John 9:1-12 denied, saying that this was a situation 

wherein the works of God might be made 
manifest in an individual. After this explanation, Jesus, having 
moistened a bit of clay with saliva, as He had done on a previous 
occasion,* put it upon the man’s eyes, and commanded him to “go, 
and wash in the Pool of Siloam.’® This he did, and was healed. 
Then there arose a dispute as to the identity of the man, and the 
method of his healing. These questions were eventually settled 
by the man himself; but he was unable to show the disputants 
“the Man that is called Jesus,” Who had wrought this healing. 
Such in outline were the facts. 

This was a notable miracle, admitted by all to be true beyond 
controversy. The people, therefore, perhaps to support their 

confidence in Jesus, brought this healed man 
pat ererayet to the Pharisees. After learning from the 
John 9:13-34 man the manner of his cure, they responded 

to the situation in a way that reflected their 
true spirit at that time. 

They saw at once that they could not deny the fact of the cure. 
To attempt that would have stultified them in the eyes of the 

4See Chapter XIV, page 328. 
5Any person who will take the trouble to look into the usual condition of the eyes 

of those who are blind in that part of the world, will readily see the fitness, on its 
physical side, of approaching a cure as did the Lord Jesus in this case, in as far as 
He intended the physical means used to be suggestive, 
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people. But the fact that Jesus had healed this man on the 

Sabbath Day gave His enemies a basis for their opposition. True 

to their old method in Galilee, they tried again to discredit Jesus 

as an evil man because He had done this thing on the sacred day. 

“This Man is not from God,” they said, “because He keepeth 

not the Sabbath.” But some common sense persons present, who 

were perhaps believers in Christ, knocked the heart out of that 

charge with these words: “How can a man that is a sinner do 

such signs?” 
But the Jews, seeing the division that arose among the people, 

and refusing to be convinced, or to be put to silence, turned upon 

the man himself who had been healed. 

“What sayest thou of Him, in that He opened thine eyes?” 

This they asked, by way of centering their attack upon the one 

man most assailable in the group, as they thought. 

“He is a Prophet,” replied the healed man, with a promptness 

of conviction and courage that must have surprised his angry 

opponents. 
Not seeing how to refute this direct testimony, the Jewish 

leaders next undertook to discredit the witness himself, by deny- 

ing the fact of his cure. Hoping to succeed in this effort, they 

called for the man’s parents, and held with them such conversa- 

tion as showed how completely the leaders of the Jews had been 

bullying and terrorizing the common people to prevent them from ~ 

accepting the Lord Jesus. These parents, even when summoned 

as witnesses, feared to state the simple facts, lest, for their sup- 

posed attitude of sympathy toward Jesus, they should be cast out 

of the synagogue. ‘ 

Failing, therefore, to get anything of value to their cause from 

the parents, the tyrannical Jews turned again to the healed man 

himself. 
“Give glory to God: we know that this man is a sinner,” they 

said, with hypocritical sanctity, and with an effort to co-erce their 

witness by impressing him with a solemn sense of their own 

authority. 
“Whether He be a sinner,” the man replied, with continued 

firmness of conviction, “I know not: one thing I know, that, 

whereas I was blind, now I see.” For him, that fact was enough 

for conviction and confidence, without further argument. 

“What did He to thee?” they asked further, in a cunning effort 

to entrap and discredit this witness. “How opened He thine 

eyes?” 
By this time the healed man had realized the insincerity of his 
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questioners, and the uselessness of further parley with them. 
Hence he replied, “I told you even now, and ye did not hear: 
wherefore would ye hear it again? Would ye also become His 
disciples ?” 

This ironic thrust pierced the hearts of his enemies, and stung 
them into exasperation. Reviling the man, they set him, as a 
disciple of Christ, in contrast with themselves, as disciples of 
Moses. “We know that God hath spoken unto Moses,” they said: 
“but as for this Man, we know not whence He is.” 

Heroically ridiculing their pretense of superior sanctity and 
superior authority in spiritual matters, this healed man made the 
following defence of the Lord Jesus Christ: 

“Why, herein is the marvel, that ye know not whence He 
is, and yet He opened mine eyes. We know that God hear- 
eth not sinners: but if this Man be a worshipper of God, and 
do His will, Him He heareth. Since the world began it was 
never heard that any one opened the eyes of a man born 
blind. If this Man were not from God, He could do 
nothing.” 
That argument was conclusive, and the Jews knew it. But 

they were not there to accept the truth. Being unable to handle 
the situation otherwise, they resorted at last to personal abuse, 
and to tyranny outright. They berated the man as an impudent 
sinner, and as full of presumption in his attempts to teach them. 
Then they cast him out of their synagogue.® 

Contrasted with all of this tyrannical abuse and cruelty, perpe- 
trated in the name of religion, was the quiet 

c. Christ’s Sympa- sympathy of Jesus when He heard how the 
sete Ministry Jews had treated this man. Having sought o the Outcast Man 
John 9:35-41 and found the man, after he was cast out of 

the synagogue, Jesus encouraged his faith 
with this question: “Dost thou believe on the Son of God?” 

6The underlying arguments of this entire incident are full of interest. The leaders of the Jews, because Christ had healed on the Sabbath Day, concluded that “that Man is not from God.” In the Position thus taken by them, they first attacked the Nature of Jesus, which, of course, they refused to accept as divine. In supporting this attack, they attempted, in the second place, to apply to Christ’s conduct the moral argument, supposing that a Divine Person would not thus violate the Sabbath Day. They failed, however, to recognize- (possibly they deliberately ignored) the divine principle of mercy in the Sabbath law. Then too, the fact of healing con- fronted this misapplied argument. They tried to deny the fact, but were overpowered by the evidence. Finally, they were forced back to the position of flatly rejecting Christ (v. 29), and of arbitrarily denying His divine origin. This position the healed man easily overthrew by a correct application of the moral argument, showing that the miracle was impossible apart from the integrity and true character of the Son of God (30-33). The scene, therefore, closed appropriately with a careful dis- crimination by Christ between the open minded receptiveness of this healed man and the spiritual blindness of the Pharisees (35-41). This healed man was a person of 
ee aae ability. Can he be identified with any person known in New Testament istory 
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“And who is He, Lord, that I may believe on Him?” asked 
this man, who had a mind open and alert for receiving the truth. 

Jesus replied, “Thou hast both seen Him, and He it is that 

speaketh with thee.” 
Then he said, “Lord, I believe.” And having thus come to 

understand the truth, he worshipped the Son of God. 
The Lord Jesus watched the saving effect of truth upon this 

receptive mind and heart. The effect was like a star amid the 
surrounding darkness of Pharisaic resistance. Seeing this effect, 
Jesus generalized upon this re-action of faith as illustrating in a 
typical way the saving function of truth, which is always condi- 
tioned upon the reception it has in the hearts of men. Thus men 
stand self-judged, in the clear light of faith, or in spiritual dark- 
ness, before the Son of God and His Gospel of Life. “For judg- 
ment came I into this world,” said Christ, commenting on the 
situation then before Him, “that they which see not may see; and 

that they which see may become blind.” 
In these last words Jesus referred again to the common truth 

of moral and spiritual apperception: that is, to him that hath it 

shall be given. The Pharisees, as usual, were present, and alert 

to catch every word of Christ. When they heard this searching 

truth, and perceived its immediate application to their own bar- 

ren and evil hearts, they asked if Jesus regarded them as “also 

blind.” Jesus answered them in terms of the contrast between ~ 

their privilege and their re-actions. If they were really ignorant 

and teachable, they might, in some measure at least, be excusable. 

But they were not so. They were arrogantly puffed up with an 

assumption of knowledge. They were therefore resentful of in- 

striction. He judged them therefore as being inexcusable for 

their sins. 
So the healing ministry of Jesus went on from day to day. No 

less effective was the progress of His teaching ministry at this 

time. This progress is seen both in the fact 

(2) Teaching that He continued to teach, and in the pro- 

Ministry. Christ’s pounced authority with which He taught. 

Exclusive, S8y10r enor definitely than He had previously done, 
ship a ; 
John 10:1-21 He insisted upon the truth of His Own ex- 

clusive Saviorship. That there is no other 

Savior, and no other way of life than that which comes through 

Jesus Christ, was the central truth which He emphasized in His 

extended discussion of Himself as the Good Shepherd. 

This discourse followed immediately upon the healing of the 

man born blind, and is in part an outgrowth of that incident. 
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Here Christ set forth the fact, first, that God’s plan is to save 
the world in a definite way. There is the fold of God’s people; 

and there is the One Shepherd to care for 
a. God’s Plan to them. All others are thieves and robbers. 
Save poten That true Shepherd has full authority over 
Jesus Christ ; h T nee : 
John 10:1-6 the fold and the sheep. That authority is 

recognized by the porter. Between the Shep- 
herd and the sheep there is a working familiarity and confidence. 
He leads them forth to the pastures. He cares for them. They 
trust Him. He is the Source and the Way of Life to them. 

These things Jesus spoke, meaning that He is the One Shep- 
herd and Savior of God’s people. He was sent to save them, to 
protect them, and to nourish them. He alone is “the Way, the 

Truth, and the Life.” The thieves and the robbers were the false 

shepherds, the false teachers, who would mislead the souls of 
men: the scribes and Pharisees then, and all others since, who 
would try to find some other way into the Kingdom of God than 
that of coming into the Kingdom through faith in the Son of 
God. Christ’s forceful meaning, in the light of the completed 
revelation, is now clear; but His words then were not fully un- 

derstood? / 
Seeing that His words were not well understood, Jesus ex- 

plained His meaning more literally. “I am the Door of the 
Sheep,” He said. “All that came before Me 

b. Christ the Door are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did 
oaee gan p: the not hear them. Iam the Door: by Me if any 
John 10:7-13 man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go 

in and go out, and shall find pasture.” Thus 
Christ again proclaimed Himself to be the only Savior, and ‘to 
be so recognized by His own followers, who had come into a 
knowledge of the truth. He was unlike all those who offer salva- 
tion in some other way. He alone had an unselfish mission to 
give life. All others, unlawfully, sought their own concerns. 
Some of them, like cowardly hirelings, who seek only their own 
interest, would forsake the flock when it was in the greatest need. 
Pretenders neither save, nor provide, nor protect. But Christ, 

the Good Shepherd, was sent to give life, abundant life, and care- 

7These words of Jesus were applicable to the Pharisees as a direct answer to their 
contentions before the blind man whom Jesus had healed. There they had said, 
“Thou art His disciple; but we are disciples of Moses. We know that God hath 
spoken unto Moses: but as for this Man, we know not whence He is.” That is, they 
a aimed to be certainly and exclusively the people of God. But herein Jesus: asserted, 
exactly opposite to their claims, that they had no right and legal connections at all 
with the Kingdom of God. 
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ful protection, to those who put themselves under His Divine 
care, 

Three thoughts of ultimate triumph rose in the Lord’s mind 
while He was thus contrasting Himself with those who, as 

wolves, or thieves, or hirelings, were trying 
¢. Three Thoughts to destroy His own work of Divine and sav- 
of Ultimate Tri- . : cimgh by Christ ing grace in the hearts of men. These 
John 10:14-18 thoughts sprang from His consciousness of 

Himself and His heavenly poor as the 
Divine and only Savior of the world. 

Christ thought first of the security of His own ultimate recogni- 
tion, as opposed to all that pretend to Saviorships. Deep in His 
divine consciousness was this assurance: “I am the Good Shep- 
herd; and I know mine own, and mine own know Me, even as the 

Father knoweth Me, and I know the Father; and I lay down My 
life for the sheep.” He never feared the results of experience. 
His destined recognition was the work of the Spirit in the realm 
of the spirit. In that exalted triangle—the Father, the Son, and 
His followers, with the Spirit to empower the truth for convic- 
tion—the ultimate recognition of Christ was assured. 

Again, Christ thought of the destiny of His Kingdom, the 
magnitude and the privilege of His shepherding the Fold of God. 
He saw His work as Savior, not as destroyed by His enemies, but 
as going forward unto world-vide blessedness. He looked al-- 
ready into the future, beyond His Death and Exaltation, upon the 
ingatherings that should result from those extensive programs 

which He outlined for His Kingdom during His last scenes with 

the Apostles before His Ascension. He foresaw the Gentile 

world also in the fold of the Lord. “And other sheep I have,” He 

said, “which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they 

shall hear My voice; and they shall become one flock, and one 

Shepherd.” 
Finally, He thought of the price of this triumph of His own 

Saviorship. That price was His own Death. But that death was 

not the triumph of His enemies. His own power and authority, 

in death as in life, was absolute. His enemies could do nothing, 

except in so far as He willed to surrender Himself into their 

hands and their power. Every step toward death was taken of 

His own accord. His glory as the Good Shepherd was that He 

laid down His life for His sheep. “Thereforth doth My Father 

love Me, because I lay down My life, that I may take it again. 

No one taketh it away from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I 

have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. 
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This commandment receive I from My Father.” Christ paid the 

price of triumph; but He paid it in a voluntary death. And the 

consciousness of that absolute divine power which enabled Him 

so to lay down His life was at this time the positive assurance of 

His triumph in the ultimate purposes of His Father in sending 

His Son to save the world.® 
These were high and sacred thoughts. To the divine con- 

sciousness and foreseeing mind of Jesus, they were very clear. 

To the spiritually minded among men, these 

d. Results: a Divi- words were a source of inspiration and con- 
oe Apes the fidence. To all others, these words had no 
John ote exalting meaning, but rather carried the sug- 

gestion of blasphemy. There was therefore 
a division among the people concerning the Lord Jesus. 
Many of them said, “He hath a devil, and is mad; why hear ye 

Him?” But many others defended their faith in Christ, by again 
applying to His teachings the moral argument, and supporting 
their position by renewed reference to His work of healing. They 
took the strong ground that “these are not the sayings of one 
possessed with a devil. Can a devil open the eyes of the blind?” 
they asked. They saw in Christ’s words, and in His deeds, the 
positive evidence of His Divine Saviorship; and they continued 
to believe in Him, despite the growing opposition of His 
enemies. 

II. Conflict, with a Crystalizing Conclusion 

The scribes and the Pharisees, who opposed the work of Christ 
in Galilee, had followed Him, with watchful eyes, during His 
deliberate progress from Galilee into the southern provinces, and 
toward the city of Jerusalem. They doubtless chafed at seeing 
the popularity of Jesus in this journey. They probably promoted 
those divisions among the people which were sometimes conse- 
quent upon His teaching. They waited, with impatient restraint, 
for an opportunity when they could again come forth into open 
opposition to the Person and the work of the Lord Jesus. When 
the opportunity came, as it soon did come, they renewed the open 
conflict, in two hostile approaches to Jesus, with results that 

pointed, through the charge of blasphemy and a resorting to force, 
directly toward the Cross, 

8On the exercise of Christ’s absolute power at the time of His Death, see Chapters 
XX—XXV. 
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1. A Renewed Attack upon the Divine Nature of Jesus Christ. 
The first of these hostile approaches, although it began as a 

direct inquiry about His Messiahship, de- 
Christ Questioned veloped into an attack upon the Divine 
or eee ne Nature of the Lord Jesus. The inner spirit 
Luke 11:1-13 and purpose of this approach is revealed in 

the end, rather than in the beginning, of this 
situation. 

_The place was Jerusalem. Jesus had at last reached the Sacred 
City. It was winter, probably the latter part of December, as 

time is now counted. The occasion was the 
. panos ae Feast of Dedication, which lasted for eight 
Bacau eis i days, and was a time of great patriotic en- 
John 10:22-25 thusiasm.? The Temple, and many other 

places throughout the land, were illuminated 
with candles. Public mourning and all fasting were prohibited. 
Everything Jewish was brought to the front. Thoughts of nation- 
alism, of the Messiah, and (at this time) of deliverance from the 
Roman yoke, would naturally be uppermost in every mind and 
heart. 

It was during this prolonged and intensive expression of 

nationalism that Jesus was in Jerusalem. On one of the feast 

days, while He was walking in the Temple, in Solomon’s Porch, 

a deputation of Jews came to Him with this question: “How 
long dost Thou hold us in suspense? If Thou art the Christ, tell 
us plainly.” 
Why was that question asked? Possibly those who asked the 

question, amid the complex enthusiasm of the occasion, had 

turned naturally to Christ with a sincere desire to know whether 

He was their true Messiah. That is possible. But there is 

greater likelihood that the enemies of Christ had a sinister hand 

in this inquiry. They may have hypocritically asked the question 

themselves. It is more likely that they prompted the people to 

urge this question, hoping, through the crowd-psychology of the 

9The Feast of Dedication was an occasion of rejoicing, strongly nationalistic and 

patriotic in thought and feeling. It was inaugurated to commemorate the reconsecra- 

tion of the Temple by Judas Maccabeus after it had been grossly profaned by 

Antiochus Epiphanes. (See 1. Maccabees 1:20-60; and 4:36-57). The Feast was an 

annual affair, held on the 25th of Chisleu, which would fix the date of this particu- 

lar Feast on the 19th of December, about four months before the Crucifixion. This 

celebration, because of the extensive use of illumination, was called also the Feast of 

Lights. One characteristic feature of the occasion, it is said, was the increasing of 

the number of lights on the Temple night by night to signify the restoration of that 

sacred building. The origin of this feast has been recorded in 1. Maccabees 4; 2. 

Maccabees 10; and by Josephus (Ant., xii. 7. 7). Nowhere else is this feast men- 

tioned in the New Testament. There is little doubt that the patriotic fervor of this 

occasion, perhaps considered in advance, had some connection with the staging of this 

particular question to the Lord Jesus at this time. 
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occasion, to start some movement which they might interpret to 
the detriment of Jesus, pretending that He was leading a revolt 
against the Roman Government. Whatever their purposes, the 
enemies of Christ were present, and active, as shown in subse- 
quent events. Christ was aware of their presence; and, from the 
first, in His reply, He seems to have acted upon His divine knowl- 
edge of an evil intent lurking somewhere in this question, or back 
of it. 

Christ was their Messiah, but not in the nationalistic sense in 
which they had asked this question. To have answered Yes at 

that time, doubtless would have given rise to 

2. Christ’s Answer that popular commotion which His enemies 
to the Question hatiahionedee bk FT Chics 2 
John 10:25-39 ad hoped to use against Him. rist wa 

their Messiah because He was the Divine 
Son of Promise. Their question, when rightly answered, in- 
volved a recognition, first of all, of Christ’s Divine Nature; for 
such recognition, as He presently stated, carried with it an under- 
standing of His Messianic function. He therefore tactfully 
turned His attention and theirs, in His reply, to this deeper con- 
sideration involved in a right answer to their question. 

The first step in Christ’s reply was a direct declaration of His 
own Divine Nature. He made four points in this declaration. 

The first was historical. He pointed out that 
(1) Christ’s Declar- He had already told them of His Divinity, 
ation of His Divine and had proved it by His works. The second 
Nature : 
John 10:25-33 point was explanatory. They had not be- 

lieved, as He said, because they lacked 
spiritual sympathy, and had nothing in common with the Son of 
God. The third point was Messianic. He affirmed that He was 
the Savior, and that He was so recognized by those who had ac- 
cepted Him. They were saved, inseparable from Him, being 
united to Him by bonds of eternal life that were supported by the 
purpose and the power of His Father in Heaven. The fourth 
point was personal, an identification of Himself with His Father: 
“T and the Father are one.” 

This direct assertion of His Divinity brought out the hidden 
motive with which at least some of those present had approached 

; , the Lord on this occasion: for at this point 
S Hidden Motive they “took up stones again to stone Him.” 
ow Revealed : : 

John 10:31-33 But Jesus arrested their violence by chal- 
lenging them to justify their action, and to 

show for what good work from the Father they were about to 
stone His Son. The Jews showed their full hand in the next 
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statement. “For a good work,” they said, “we stone Thée not, 

but for blasphemy; and because that Thou, being a man, makest 
Thyself God.” 

That moment was one of great historical importance. In it 
Christ expressly declared to His enemies that He was Divine in 

Nature. There was then no question about 

a Sure of His meaning. His enemies understood Him, 

vay rae aan a and went about to act upon that meaning. 
John 10:33 We stone, Lhee,” they saidj mis of 5° for 

blasphemy; and because that Thou... . 
makest Thyself God.” At last their watchful eyes had discov- 
ered, as they thought, definite grounds for an accusation. They 
formally announced, for the first time, that charge of blasphemy 
for which ultimately they put the Lord Jesus to death. 

But the Son of God did not hear this charge of blasphemy 
without making reply. He made a powerful defence of His Di- 

vine Nature, first by defining the question 
(2) Christ’s De- clearly, and then by presenting the tangible 
fence of His Divine proofs of His Divinity. In doing so, He 
Nature _ justified the claim He had made, first from 

the human point of view, and then from the 
divine. 

Christ knew the law of God, and made use of it on this oc- 

casion for the first justification of Himself on the human level. ~ 
To do this, He needed only to cite that ancient 

John 10:34-38 

eo one law wherein God had said of all men, “Ye 
John 10:34-36 are gods.”1° If Christ had been no more 

than a man, it was possible to justify His 
previous words under this statement of the law. But that was 
not the question at issue. Christ was more than man. He was 

God. Therefore this charge of blasphemy against Him must be 

answered on the divine level. This distinction He made very 

clear in the following words: “If He called them gods, unto 

whom the word of God came (and the Scripture cannot be 

broken), say ye of Him, Whom the Father sanctified and sent 

into the world, ‘Thou blasphemest’; because I said, ‘I am the 

Son of God?’ ” 
That is, Jesus Christ was the Son of God by origin and by 

nature, as defined in the First and Second Chapters of this book, 

and as insisted upon by Himself, and in all the Scriptures bear- 

ing upon this question. In origin, He was from His Father in 

10The law quoted here by Christ was taken from Psalm 82:6: “T have said, ‘Ye 
are gods; and all of you are the children of the Most High.’” 
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Heaven. In nature, He was one with His Father. In divine 
majesty, and power, and authority, He was co-equal with His 
Father. From all eternity, Christ was with God, and Christ was 
God. In His words quoted above, He showed His enemies, who 
were ignorant of their own Scriptures, how He could easily 
justify Himself against the charge of blasphemy even on the 
human level; and then He lifted the whole question to the proper 
divine level, where He could also as easily defend Himself against 
the same charge. 

In justification of this higher claim to Divine Sonship, Christ 

made a fearless appeal to facts. In support of His Divine Nature, 
He cited the tangible evidence in His works, 

b. Fearless Appeal With which His enemies were very familiar? 

to the Facts “If I do not the works of My Father, be- 
John 10:37-38 lieve Me not. But if I do them, though ye 

believe not Me, believe the works: that ye 

may know and understand that the Father is in Me, and I in the 
Father.” 

In these bold words Christ challenged His enemies to find 
one discordant note in all of His moral and spiritual life. If 
they could find one point of failure on His part, then He was not 
divine: and He would have been willing to recognize even that 
truth, and to desist from His high claims to be the Son of God 
and the Savior of the world. But the Son of God was never 
afraid of facts. He invited investigation. The effect of this 
challenge was not to endanger the integrity of Christ and the 
strength of His claims, but to drive His enemies legally into a 
corner. For the moment, Christ separated Himself, as it were, 
from His works, and allowed His whole claim to rest upon the 

character and the integrity of what.He had done. If His works 
could not be discredited, then His enemies were under obliga- 
tions to accept the conclusion of facts. Hence He feared not 
to say, “Believe the works: that ye may know and understand 
that the Father is in Me, and I in the Father.” His enemies did 

what men of such state of mind are likely to do. 
Two results followed from the asking and answering of this 

question, as analyzed above. The one result was the re-action 
of Christ’s enemies. That result was im- 

3. Two Results mediate and local. The other result was the 
ei x saree: subsequent action of Christ. That was more 
pa Mig?! extensive in its nature and scope, involving 

the transfer of His work, for a time, into 
the Province of Perea, in the regions beyond the Jordan. 
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Immediately upon hearing these high claims of Jesus, His 
enemies resorted to force and violence against Him. They re- 

sented both’ the method and the matter of 

= He to His reply to their question. When He 

Miiaea thonics identified Himself with His Father, the 

John 10:31, 39 record states that they “took up stones again 
to stone Him.” Possibly there had already 

been motions of violence, unrecorded, during this feast. When 
Jesus returned later to this exalted claim, saying, “the Father is 
in Me, and I in the Father,” “they sought again to take Him: 
and He went forth out of their hand.”™ 

From the standpoint of willful blindness on the part of Christ’s 
enemies, two workable conclusions have been arrived at by them 

in this situation. The one was the charge of blasphemy, already 
described. The other was this readiness to resort to violent 
measures in order to carry out their own purposes. Here at 
length had emerged into clear light, from the determined depths 
of evil in the hearts of Christ’s enemies, both the final charge 

against Him, and the means of executing that charge, which 
pointed out with certainty the way to the Cross. These con- 
clusions were alike natural to those who had so deliberately closed 

their eyes to the tangible facts to which the Lord Jesus made 

His appeal on this occasion. 
As a result of this attempted violence, Jesus left Jerusalem 

for a time. “He went away again beyond Jordan into the place 
where John was at first baptizing; and there 

(2) Retirement of He abode.” This movement of the Lord 

Christ: the Gospel Jesus gave rise to an important period of His 
cies So: aolas Gospel ministry in Perea. Under this topic 

Luke 11:1-13 of the Lord’s retirement, a general view of 

that Perean ministry, and one particular les- 

son on prayer, will now be considered. 

In Perea, Jesus was received with great popular favor. It 

was in those regions beyond Jordan that John the Baptist had 

done his great work; and the awakened 

a. General View people came to Jesus.at this time in great 

of the Gospel numbers. Of those who thus came to the 

His eee Lord, four things are said to their credit, 

which seem to set them intentionally in con- 

trast with the hostile Jews whom Jesus had lately left at Jeru- 

salem. 

11How did Jesus escape from the violent hands of His enemies at this time? 

There are at least three possibilities. It may have been by some supernatural physical 
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These common people in Perea remembered the preparatory 
work dune in their midst by John the Baptist. They remem- 
bered what John had said about the Christ sufficiently well to 
check up, with just appreciation, the teachings. of John against 
the facts of Jesus as He now appeared among them. They rec- 
ognized the obvious: superiority of the Lord Jesus over John, 
even as John himself had pointed out to them. And many of 
them there believed on the Lord Jesus Christ. This general view 
of their attitude toward the Son of. God is a high tribute to the 
open mindedness of the people in that province, and also to the 
effectiveness of the work done among them by John the Baptist.” 

These people remembered also that John had taught his dis- 
ciples to pray—lessons in prayer now regrettably lost. One who 

was a disciple of Jesus, came to the Lord, 
b. Lesson in Prayer, representing a larger group of disciples, with 
ears this request: “Lord, teach us to pray, even 

as John also taught his disciples.” In an- 
swer to this request, Jesus gave them both an example and a 
working principle of prayer. 

The example of prayer which Christ gave at this time was 
similar to that which He had given earlier in the Sermon on the 

Mount.4® There are, however, a few dif- 
(a) An Example of ferences, as the text of the Prayer appears 
erates in the American Standard Edition of this Luke 11:1-4 or vas : 
C£ Matt. 6:9-13 Gospel. The address is simply “Father, 

with no qualifying words. The third peti- 
tion, “Thy will be done, etc,” is omitted. So also the last part 
of the sixth petition is wanting. There is also an omission of 
the entire ascription of “the kingdom, the power, and the glory,” 
with which the common form of the Lord’s Prayer closes. 
Probably the prayer as actually given was identical with the 
fuller form, as originally given in the Sermon on the Mount, and 
recorded by Matthew.™* 
change in Himself, similar to those that took place in His resurrection body. But 
the natural meaning of the saying that “He went forth’ seems to preclude that 
supposition. It may have been by an exercise of His divine power upon His enemies, 
similar to that exercised over them in the Garden of Gethsemane (Chapter XX, page 
519). This may have been done as a final proof of the claims He had made. It 
may have been by a sudden showing of the awful majesty with which He was clothed 
as the Son of God, which stayed the violent hands of His enemies. 
Hens Chapter III, pages 64-69, for the work of John the Baptist, as the Forerunner 

° rist. 
13See Chapter IX, pages 198-200. 
14In many of the ancient manuscripts of Luke’s Gospel, there is abundant authority, which is fully recognized in the footnotes to this passage in the American Revision of the text, for the inclusion of practically all of the elements mentioned above as omitted from this form of the Lord’s Prayer. In the Authorized Version of this Gospel, these ancient manuscript readings have been recognized in the text, making the version of the Prayer as here given almost exactly identical with that given 

earlier by Matthew. 
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An interesting variation in this lesson in prayer was the dif- 

fetent working principle which Christ emphasized at this time. 

In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ insisted 

(b) Importunity in upon sincerity in prayer, as attested by the 

Mitta meas act of full forgiveness on the part of him who 

Cf. Matt. 6:14-15 Pty At this time, Christ emphasized the 

Matt. 7:7-11 principle of importunity in prayer as effective 

in securing that for which any one may pray. 

The effectiveness of importunity, as a working principle of 

prayer, Christ urged in three arguments. First, He showed: how 

even a man might be prevailed upon to 

render a favor, not because of friendship, 

but because of the persistence with which 

another person might make his requests. 

Again, Christ repeated here that basic confidence in prayer which 

He had insisted upon in the Sermon on the Mount: husks oli 

Seek . . . Knock; for it shall be given. . . found... 

and opened unto you.”® Finally, by a series of familiar com- 

parisons, Christ showed that it was not in the nature of love to 

give a thing that. was useless, or dangerous, or harmful. Then, 

applying this general truth of love, He affirmed that the Father 

in Heaven, since God is Love, was naturally inclined to answer 

prayer, and to give even His Holy Spirit to them who ask Him. 

2. A Renewed Attack upon the Legal Conduct of Jesus Christ. 

But these quiet scenes of instruction were soon interrupted. The 

enemies of Jesus made another attack. This 

Three Arguments 
for Importunity 
in Prayer 

Woes upon time they attempted to find fault with Him 

je and for an infraction of the ceremonial law. This 

ahd it 37-54 plan of attack, as the reader will remember, 

was only a revival of a previously unsuc- 

cessful effort of the same kind.*® In this incident of renewed 

hostility, there are three centers of interest: the plan of attack, 

the vigorous reply of Jesus, and the effects of this incident upon 

His enemies. 
The setting of this attack was the home, or the temporary 

residence, of some Pharisee, with whom 

1, Setting and Jesus was asked to dine. Back of this prof- 

Probable Plan of fered hospitality, which was evidently hypo- 

ao Attack critical, and giving rise to it, certain devel- 
uke 11:37-38 : : 

opments among the leading enemies of Jesus 

had probably taken place at Jerusalem. It is very likely that 

15See Chapter X, pages 217-219. 

16For a previous attempt of Christ’s enemies to find fault with Him under the 

ceremonial law, see Chapter XII, pages 283-286, 
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definite plans, as described below, had been made for this prof- 
fered entertainment of the Lord Jesus. 

Before leaving Jerusalem, as already seen, Jesus had issued 
this challenge to His enemies: “If I do not the works of My 
Father, believe Me not.” Evidently those words would make a 
lasting impression. Doubtless His enemies had diligently sought 
how they might meet that challenge with some evidence of evil 
against the Lord Jesus. Knowing that they could bring nothing 
against His moral conduct, they had decided, as one may plausi- 
bly suppose, to try again to find ground for accusation against 
Jesus under the ceremonial law. Such a result, as they thought, 
could be made to appear an adequate answer to Christ’s chal- 
lenge, and would therefore be a short cut to the doing away with 
His claims of Divinity. 

The record is brief; but the probable plan was as follows. The 
scribes and Pharisees at Jerusalem desired to condemn Jesus 
under the ceremonial law. To accomplish this purpose, they sent 
their representatives, Pharisees and lawyers, into the regions 
where Jesus was ministering. There these emissaries had ar- 
ranged for this invitation to Jesus to dine with one of their 
number, the others being present as guests. Possibly they had 
secured a temporary lodging for that purpose. The whole situa- 
tion was probably so arranged that Jesus might naturally omit the 
ceremonial washing before the meal. Some such plan is a highly 
probable conjecture, as the sequel seems to show very plainly. 

Fearless of their designs, Jesus accepted the invitation: “and 
He went in, and sat down to meat. And when the Pharisee saw 

it, he marveled that He had not first washed 
2. Discerning before dinner.” What the Pharisee said in 

ieee enbeihs his wonder, or thought within his heart, is 
Luke 11:39-52 not given. But the Lord Jesus knew the 

situation thoroughly. Evidently, as His 
vigorous denunciations show, He looked upon this incident at the 
table as the outworking of some deep-laid evil designs, which 
profoundly stirred His divine indignation against those present 
and represented on that occasion. 

These discerning judgments of the Lord Jesus fell first upon 
the Pharisees, since His host was one of them on this occasion. 

They were also the aggressive leaders in the 
(1) Judgments upon opposition to Himself, and to the work of the Pharisees Ric wicced Hi lest aay AL: A Luke 11:39-44 gdom. is analysis and His judg 

ments were alike without mercy at this time: 
for the subjects analyzed and judged were wholly evil. 
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Christ’s first judicial movement was to expose and denounce 

the hypocrisy in the heart of His host, and of the Pharisees 

a generally. Jesus, speaking directly to His 

a. Exposition host, showed him how superficial, insincere, 
of Pharisaic : : ies 
Hypocrisy inadequate, and foolish, was that religion of 

the Pharisees which spent itself entirely upon 
external appearances, and failed entirely to cleanse the heart. 

Again, affirming that outside and inside in themselves were alike 

un-moral, Christ urged the Pharisees to give a genuine expression 

of their religious life from within. He demanded that they mani- 

fest a purifying love, and an actual righteousness in their secret 

hearts, such as His host and those with him certainly did not 

have in their hearts at that time. 
But the Pharisees were yet more under the wrath and judg- 

ment of God. This Christ showed, with fearful emphasis, when 

We He began to analyze the outworking in their 

b. Exposition lives of the general principles of inward evil 
of Pharisaic : : : 
el Coedact which He had previously described. The 

Pharisees were accursed because they were 

a people of partial acts. They carefully performed the outward 

and the easy, and, perhaps deliberately, left undone the inward 

essential things of the spirit, such as “judgment and the love of 

God.” They were accursed because they had forsaken God’s 

laws of righteousness, and were following their own rules 

of life. 
The Pharisees were under the curse also because of their self- 

seeking motives. The purpose of all their performances was to 

secure self-exaltation and public applause. They loved the chief 

seats in the synagogues, and the salutations in the market-places. 

Finally, they were consigned to woe because their lives were 

void of anything recognizable as sacred. They were themselves 

the sources of moral and social contamination to the world in 

which they lived.” 
No sooner had Jesus completed this analysis of the Pharisees, 

than one of the lawyers present rose up and said, “Master, in 

saying this Thou reproachest us also.” 

(2) Judgments Probably the special sting was in Christ’s 

tts the reference to the inadequacy of the manner 

heh a Te in which the laws, such as that of tithing, 
Luke 11:45-52 : Bioess 
ic were carried out. This judgment would 

touch the lawyers, because it was their particular duty to unravel 

17Compare these judgments with Christ’s analysis in Chapters VII—X, and XII, 

and the discussion of Matthew 23:1-39, 
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the perplexing problems of law as related to the conduct of life 
and religious obligations. 

Jesus, knowing the refinements of burden which these lawyers 
heartlessly laid upon the people, denounced these lawyers in an 

unsparing and unmodified curse. He said, 

a. Tyranny and de- in effect, that they had no outward conduct 

eepHen of the that could be approved, and no inward heart 
"igh ti ova of love and compassion from which such con- 

duct could possibly arise. They were only a 
sham and a pretense. This accusation and judgment Christ justi- 
fied by reference to this fact: those lawyers were then pretending 
to undo the evils of their fathers by building tombs for the 
prophets whom their fathers had. slain; and yet, in their deepest 
heart, these same tomb-builders were then planning to kill Jesus 
Christ, Who was among them as a Prophet from God. 

They were true to the type of their fathers in their opposition 
to the grace of God, and to the advancement of His Kingdom 

in the world. They and their fathers were 
b. Opposition of — responsible for the blood of all the prophets 
Shes ay ver site and teachers whom God had sent into the 
the Grace of God s 

world. That is, these lawyers were pro- 
foundly accursed because they were set in opposition to the work 
of God in the hearts of men. “Ye took away the key of knowl- 
edge,” said Christ, expressing therein the deepest cause of His 
divine wrath. “Ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were 

entering in ye hindered.” They were under the wrath and judg- 
ment of God, because, in the last analysis, they were guilty of 

the unpardonable sin of misleading the people away from the 
truth and the faith of Christ. 

These denunciations by Jesus of the Pharisees and the 
Lawyers apparently brought the indoor session of this situation 

ah to a close. Possibly the host, with his con- 
3. Results Arising niving “guests,” adjourned from the table in 
from This Question : j ; 
Luke 11:53-54 consternation and confusion of mind. They 

seem to have gone forth at once out-of- 
doors, probably for the purpose of conferring more quickly on 
what had happened. In summing up the results, both the Lord 
Jesus, and His enemies, must be considered. 

The Lord Jesus was fully justified in the frank course of judg- 
ments which He pursued. He was not discourteous to the occa- 
sion: the question of courtesy, in fact, does not enter. Outwardly, 
He was a bidden guest. Really, He was an intended victim. If 
the supposition of a Jerusalem plot, or any other plot, is true, 
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the Lord knew it well from the beginning. He knew also the 
wicked depths of the hearts about Him at that time. He was 

profoundly. defending Himself. He was also 
(1) Jesus Justified beginning at the only possible point to help 
in His Judgments and bless those whom He thus frankly ana- 

lyzed and judged. To have done less, would 
have been a compromise with their evils, and a denial of His own 
Divine Nature and appointed function as Savior. 

Christ’s enemies were defeated and confused. Whatever 
plans and hopes they had for this occasion were completely up- 

; set. Under the burning words of Jesus, the 
©) Christ's hypocritical entertainers forgot their original 
nemies Defeated ae : 

Bnd Contased thought of ceremonialism: for Christ, prob- 
ing deeper than outward conformity, had 

discovered their guilt. But they did not forget the controlling 
purpose of their own evil hearts, and their possible responsibility 
for a favorable report to their evil-minded colleagues back at 
Jerusalem. 

Their purpose, quite evident now, in this hypocritical situation, 
had been to find some cause of evil against the Son of God. Fail- 
ing in that, because as God He knew their evil purpose, they 
came forth from the house of evil intention, and frantically 
renewed their attack upon Him on the outside. There, as the 
record states, “the scribes and the Pharisees began to press upon’ 
Him vehemently, and to provoke Him to speak of many things; 
laying wait for Him, to catch something out of His mouth.” 

Such had been their purpose all the while. The language used 
in the above statement is very strong. Possibly they “set them- 
selves vehemently against” Christ, attacking Him with personal 
abuse and a show of violence. Certainly this scene must have 
been one of loud confusion. The commotion which was thus 
brought about attracted a great multitude of people. And it was 

then and there that the Lord Jesus began His last great general 

appeal to save the ancient Israel of God from the state of sin and 

error into which they had fallen, 



CHAPTER XVI 

THE GREAT APPEAL OF CHRIST TO ISRAEL 

“Behold, the Lord God will come . . . . He shall feed 
His flock like a Shepherd: He shall gather the lambs with his 
arms, and carry them in His bosom.” Jsaiah 40:10-I1. 

“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is, 
that they might be saved. For I bear them record that they have 
a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge . .. . For 
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 
believeth.” Romans 10:1, 2, 4. 

“And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free 
. .» « If the Son therefore shall make you “free, ye ‘shall 
be free indeed.” John 8:32, 36. © 

In this chapter an analysis is undertaken of the Lord’s last 
great general appeal to save the Jews. Between the events here 

considered and the Lord’s Death, He did a great deal of work; 

but much of it was of a semi-private and personal character. He 
also made powerful appeals, during the Passion Week, to His 
enemies, who were of the ruling classes in Israel. But the events 
of this chapter cover the Lord’s last general appeal to the Jews 
as a people. 

In these last extensive efforts, Christ appealed first to the 
Common People of Israel, whom He desired to save from error, 
and sin, and death. Then He appealed powerfully to the leaders 
of Israel, that they, with the people, might rightly return to the 
Lord, and find life with Him. Alternating with these appeals, 
were the responses of the Lord’s enemies, first in a temporary 
hostility, and finally in a determined purpose to destroy. 

I. The Direct Appeal of Christ to the People 

When Jesus came forth from the Pharisee’s house, as described 
in the last chapter, there was a prolonged encounter between Him 

and His enemies, the scribes and the Phari- 
moe Sst sees, who had been present with Him at the 
oe Paar ig a3 dinner. Attracted by the excitement of this 
Luke 12:1—13:9 conflict, “many thousands of the multitude 

were gathered together, insomuch that they 
trode one upon another.” Seeing this great representative gather~ 
ing, and the opportunity that it afforded, Jesus began at once His 
direct appeal to the people, to save them from error and sin, 
unto truth and faith and life. 

380 
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1. Christ's Warning to the People Against the Hypocrisy of 
Their Religious Leaders. Beginning on the negative side, in a 

ajh few tactful words, Christ warned the people 
an ea against the spiritual dangers to which they 
Luke 12:1-2 were subjected. For sake of added strength 

to His message, the Lord, seeming for the 
moment to ignore the crowd that had gathered, addressed His 
words, at first, to His Disciples; but He spake in the hearing of 

all the people, and evidently for them all. He issued His warning 
in these direct words: ‘‘Beware ye of the leaven of the Phari- 
sees, which is hyprocrisy.” 

This statement, which was directly to the point, echoed the 
central thought of the recent experience in the Pharisee’s house. 
Christ desired the people to know the truth. The Pharisees, and 
their religious confederates, were seeking their own advantage. 
They were doing so in the name of religion. They were doing so 
even at the price of misleading immortal souls. They, working 
at cross-purposes with God’s purposes of grace, supposed their 
secret motives to be unknown. But Gia understood them 
full well, and announced that their selfish and secret ambitions 
should be brought to ultimate confusion. 

2. Christs Encouragement to Fasth and Sincerity, In these 
words of warning, Christ had clearly defined the spiritual dangers 
of the people. But it was not the custom of Christ to leave a 
teaching situation in a merely negative state. Going on in a posi- 
tive way, He set before the people the vital truth of life for their 
confidence and sincere acceptance. 

Christ gave His instructions at this time in the form of a series 
of divinely authoritative exhortations. Having pointed out the 

dangerous leadership of the scribes and the 
1, Exhortationsin Pharisees, Christ urged the people to stand 
the Way of Life ra : : 
Luke 12:2-40 rm against the seductive efforts of those 

false teachers. Much of the Lord’s powerful 
appeal at this time is similar to that which He made in the Ser- 
mon on the Mount. 

First of all, Christ urged the people to trust God and His 
mercy for salvation. Hyprocrisy was unsafe. It could not endure. 

Truth will come to light. The Pharisees may 
(1) Trust God resort to persecution, and even kill the body. 
to Save But that is the limit of their power. Christ 
Luke 12:3-12 
Cf. Matt. 10:26-33 Urged men to fear God, before Whom they 

must stand in judgment. Fear, as here used, 

means to trust and obey. 
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By way of encouraging this confidence, Christ pointed to the 

careful goodness of God. God cares even for the sparrow’s fall. 

Certainly, then, He will not fail to recognize 

pe Goodness = Fis own people who trust Him. His affec- 

tionate care shall also be toward them, in 

Heaven and also on earth. The supreme problem, as Christ here 

insisted, is that of loyal trust in God, whom to oppose, in the 

inner working of His Spirit, is a fearful, and possibly a fatal, 

thing. For these reasons Christ would have those addressed to 

turn away from the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, and to follow 

His own safe guidance into life eternal. 

Continuing His exhortations, and following the suggestion of 

an appeal from the audience, Christ urged the people to live for 

God, and for the things of the spirit. The 

(2) Live for God man who interrupted from the audience made 
and Things Spiritual : deeeci : dads 
Luke 12:13-21 this request : Master, bid my brother divide 

the inheritance with me.” But Jesus, know- 

ing the man’s heart, and desiring to help him, and others, said to 

him, “Man, who made Me a judge or a divider over you?” Then | 

turning more generally to the audience, Jesus continued, “Take 

heed, and keep yourselves from all covetousness: for a man’s 

life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he 

possesseth.” 

Christ thus warned against the danger of living for the mere 

things of this present life. He impressed that warning by telling 
the story of the Foolish Rich Man, who had 

Parable of the lived only for the things of life. He had 
Foolish Rich Man : oh 
Luke 12:16-21 made the sad mistake of leaving God out, and 

living merely for the things of life, and for 

the present advantages arising out of an abundance of things. Yet 

he is pictured as having learned, in an awful moment, that God 

must be reckoned with, and that too in terms of real life. Such 

is the fate, said Christ, of all who lay up treasurers for them- 

selves, and are not rich toward God. 

Live for God. That first. Then trust His providing care. 

The things of life must be subservient to the spiritual, and they 
cannot fail those who are working in har- 

(3) Trust God’s = mony with the purposes of God. The argu- 
Providing Care * 4: : 
Luke 12:22-34 ment here is like that in the Sermon on the 

Cf. Matt. 6:25-33 Mount, and needs not to be analyzed again 

in detail.’ 

1See Chapter IX, pages 204-211. Note also the additional words of encouragement ~ 

at this time: ‘Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father’s good pleasure to 
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Be prepared also to meet God. “Let your loins be girded about, 
and your lamps burning.” This injunction follows logically after 

the supreme duty enjoined in the previous 

(4) Be Prepared argument. “Be ye yourselves like unto men 

eee looking for their Lord, when he shall return 
Luke 12:35-40 ie y 

from the marriage feast; that, when he 

cometh and knocketh, they may straightway open unto him. 

Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he cometh 

shall find watching.” Such preparation calls 

ine of AOE for watchful RES also bree an honoring 
atching Servants fis 

reward, even as the returning lord honored 

his watchful servants. This point was a corrective suggestion. 

The Pharisees sought the highest honors ; but Christ desired all to 

know that the only honors worth while must come from God as 

a result of faith and faithfulness. Hence the directness with 

which Christ applied this parable: “Be ye also ready: for in an 

hour that ye think not the Son of Man cometh.” 

Thus far, Christ had spoken of solemn obligations. On whom 

do they rest? That was the question in the mind of Peter, when 

he said, “Lord, speakest Thou this parable 

2. Discussion of unto us, or even unto all?” Beginning with 

the Previous an answer to this question, Christ emphasized 

Obigations several truths that were applicable in the 
Luke 12:41—13: : Sbvig : 
CE. BAA uel outworking of the principles of life and duty 

which He had already set before the people. 

The duty of faithfulness applies alike to all people. There 

are no exemptions from the duties which Christ had analyzed 

(1) Faithfulness and laid upon the hearts of His hearers. 

Required of All He suggested no modification, except that of 

Luke 12:41-48 increasing the obligations of life in propor- 

Cf. Matt. 24:45-51 tion to the larger privileges enjoyed. High 

position, honorable recognition, and special privilege, all mean 

larger responsibilities: and responsibilities, of whatever source 

or kind or rank, must be met. This general truth applied to the 

Apostles; and it applies to every person who would follow the 

Lord Jesus Christ. Faithfulness to truth and duty, to duty as 

defined by truth and as enlarged by privilege, is a first principle 

of the Christian life. 

give you the Kingdom. Sell that ye have, and give alms; make for yeurseives 

purses which wax not old, a treasure in the Heavens that faileth not, where no 

thief draweth near, neither moth destroyeth. For where your treasure is, there 

will your heart be also.” On the divine definition of the fool, see Psalms 14:1, an¢ 

53:1, and Luke 12:16-21, 
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This first truth, given in answer to Peter’s question, was set 

forth in the Parable of the Steward. In that story the central 

point is this: that the Steward was blessed 

Pareblee 4 or else he was “cut to sunder, and appointed 

his portion with the unfaithful,” according 

as he had, or had not, been faithful to the responsibilities placed 

in his hands. Absolute faithfulness is the law of life. Yet the 

lack of light and knowledge may soften punishment. The 

knowledge of truth, however, greatly increases responsibility. 

It was this latter truth that applied with especial solemnity to the 

hearers of Jesus on this occasion: for their opportunities to know 

Christ left them without any showing of an excuse for lack of 

faith and service. 
But the acceptance of these truths was a heroic undertaking. 

It was so then. It has always been so. Christ foresaw the “fire 

upon the earth,” which would result from 

(2) Truth, Faith, His Presence, and from His Truth. He 

and Life Produce caw in advance the divisions and the strife 
Divisions . 
Luke 12:49-53 that would rise among men because some of 

Cf. Matt. 10:34-36 them, many indeed, would believe on Him. 

He saw also what these truths meant to Him- 

self. He saw, beyond the strifes and the divisions of men, the 

triumph of faith, and the ultimate glory. But He saw also, before 

the attainment of that glory, the Cross, the baptism of suffering 

and death through which He was to pass in the near future. He 

bore the world’s woe upon His own heart until salvation was 

accomplished. 
But He turned quickly from the thought of His own sufferings 

to the thought of the distracted world, a world void of peace, a 

, world of divisions, where men and women 

peed enic oas would suffer for their faith in Christ. “For 
en Hed there shall be from henceforth,” He said, 

“five in one house divided, three against two, 
and two against three.” In these figures Christ summarized the 
tragedy of many a home, wherein the younger members of the 

family,—the son, the daughter, and the daughter-in-law,—would 

forsake the heathen faith of their conservative parents, and turn 

to the Lord Jesus Christ. The price of such faith was measured 
in secret sorrow, and also at times in world-wide persecutions. 
The same considerations were involved also in the turning from 
the traditional religion led by the scribes and the Pharisees to 
the faith of Jesus Christ. Christ saw the problem, and spoke of 
it: for wherever men were honest, He was always sympathetic. 
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But this was a case where sympathy required men to do the 
hard thing. Christ defined the price of faith, and then immediately 

called upon men to believe. He only asked 
(3) Truthand Faith them, however, to assume an open-minded, 

eee reasonable attitude toward the evidences of 
Luke 12:54-59 truth with which they were then surrounded. 
Cf. Matt. 5:25-26 He was before them, with all the facts and 

Matt. 16:2-3 fruitage of His life and ministry of power 
and truth and love. He only asked that men 

open their eyes to the spiritual facts, as they did to the other facts 
of common life, such as the facts of the weather. He asked for 

rational conclusions respecting the truth as it was in Christ. The 
truth of Christ, and also the impending judgments of Israel, were 
alike clear to those who had eyes to see. Christ encouraged men to 
open their eyes, so that they might see the truth. 

Christ’s hearers needed then, as men have always needed, the 
grace of Christ. That alone was sufficient for the repentance and 

; the fruitfulness which are the basic needs 
eg of every life. Backward to the past, the 
Pak and the Future redemption of Christ looks with forgiving 
Luke 13:1-9 grace. Forward to service, that redemption 

looks with power, and guidance, and inspira- 
tion. The imperative of faith is therefore absolute; for men must 
repent. Contrasting the living with certain who had suffered death, 
supposedly for their sins, Christ laid upon His bearers the uni- 
versal law, saying, “Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” 

The demand for fruit-bearing in life is also imperative. This 
truth Christ urged through His Parable of the Barren Fig Tree, 

which should have only one more season in 
which to prove its worth in the vineyard. 
For such proof of worth, the grace of Christ 

alone was sufficient. In Christ’s suggestions for repentance and 

also for fruitage in life, there was also the suggestion of an over- 

hanging judgment upon the Jews, and an ultimatum of faith to 

them, which should have caused them to seek Christ at once as 

the way of life and acceptance with God. 

Parable of the 
Barren Fig Tree 

2There is an interesting contrast between the two groups of the dead to which 

reference is made on this occasion. The first group were Galileans, probably in- 

troduced here by Jerusalem Jews; the others, introduced by Jesus, were men of 

Jerusalem. The former were men put to death by Pilate; the latter were the 

victims of an accident. The former were introduced with the thought of their 

very great sinfulness; the latter, for the purpose of giving point to the truth, 

that all are alike sinful, all need forgiveness, and all must repent,. or else perish. 

Possibly there was here a fling at Jesus, in that the Galileans had more widely 

accepted Him. If so, His retort was perfect when He suggested that the Jews at 

Jerusalem equally needed Him and His forgiving grace and mercy. 
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II. The Enemies of Christ Resent His Efforts to Save the 
People 

The enemies of Christ, instead of heeding His call to repent- 
ance and fruitfulness, came forward again in open hostility to 
the Lord. For a time they had been comparatively quiet. Pos- 
sibly it took them some time to understand the underlying pur- 
pose in the broad general appeal which Jesus was making to the 
common people of Israel. But these politico-religious leaders of 
Israel, when once they saw that Jesus was trying to rescue Israel 
from their leadership, which He regarded as erroneous and full 
of peril to the people and the nation, came again into the active 
foreground of the next few scenes, manifesting resentment at the 
Lord’s salutary efforts. 

1. The Renewed Charge of Violating the Sabbath Law. The 
object of Christ’s enemies, at this time, was to off-set His appeal 

to the people, and to clear themselves from 
Woman Healed on the charges which He had made against their 
the Saubarbr ey, false leadership. They renewed their hostili- Luke 13:10-21 rack ene ih oe 

ties in an outburst of indignation because, 
as they supposed, Jesus had violated the law of the Sabbath Day. 

The chosen leader of this new opposition was the ruler of the 
synagogue where Jesus was teaching on a certain Sabbath Day. 

While the Lord was speaking, “a woman 
1, NatureandIntent which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen 
of the Opposition pas : : : 
Puke 43:10-14 years” came into His presence. Her afflic- 

tion was so great that ‘“‘she was bowed to- 
gether, and could in no wise lift herself up.” Jesus, seeing her, 

said to her: ‘Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity.” 

Then He laid His hands upon her, “and immediately she was 
made straight, and glorified God.” 

But the ruler of the synagogue was “moved with indignation 
because Jesus had healed on the Sabbath.” Probably he was 
partially sincere in this misguided feeling. If so, he was blind 
both to the proper spiritual results of this healing which followed 
in the conduct of the woman in “glorifying God,” and also to 
the just and proper use and application of the law. Almost 
certainly, he took this occasion to retaliate upon Jesus for His 
recent appeal to the people against the false teaching -of their 
leaders. Hence this ruler of the synagogue rebuked the multi- 
tude, saying, “There are six days in which men ought to work: 
in them therefore come and be healed, and not on the day of the 
Sabbath.” Evidently there was here an effort to discredit the 
spiritual leadership of Jesus in the eyes of the people. 
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To this statement the Lord’s reply was both sharp and effective. 
His use of the plural form in His address, suggests that He saw 

some kind of frame-up back of this ruler’s 
2 ’ 

Sanna statement. Of course, the Lord Jesus under- 
Justification under ‘ f : f 
ke Sabbath Law stood the entire situation. Hence He was 

Luke 13:15-21 fearlessly direct in His characterization of 

the ruler and those associated with him, 

addressing them at once as “hypocrites.” 
Here again Jesus faced a composite situation, as respects His 

enemies. They were acting upon ignorance, insincerity, and a 

blinding partial application of the law. Back of it all was an 

evident malicious spirit and purpose on the part of some to use 

every element of the situation to incriminate Jesus in the minds 

of the people at that time. Christ’s divine grasp of the inner 

facts of this situation is seen in His first sentence: “Ye hypo- 

crites, doth not each of you on the Sabbath loose his ox or his 

‘ass from the stall, and lead him away to watering? And ought 

not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan had 

bound, lo, these eighteen years, to have been loosed from this 

bond on the Sabbath Day?” . 

The comprehensive fitness of these words to that occasion was 

a result of Christ’s divine insight into the situation. In these 

few words, Jesus exposed the hidden motives 

3, Effectiveness of and the hypocrisy of His enemies. He also 
Christ’s Words : : 
Luke 13:17-21 showed their basic error to be the want of 

understanding and spiritual sympathy with 

the true nature and function of law. He furthermore justified 

His act of healing under the law. He built up a strong appeal 

for common sympathy toward this woman who had sought His 

merciful ministry on the Sabbath Day. She was a woman. She 

was a daughter of Abraham. She was bound by Satan. She 

had suffered for eighteen years. The appeal touched the heart 

of the people. “And as He said these things, all His adversaries 

were put to shame: and all the multitude rejoiced for all the 

glorious things that were done by Him.” 

But Jesus, seeing these results, expressed no joy over His 

triumph. Instead of that, He continued to speak to the people 

in a constructive way. Again He compared 

Parables of the the Kingdom of God to the growing mustard 

Mustard Seed and =. and to the secret working of hidden 
the Leaven ° : : 
Luke 13:18-21 leaven. His obvious purpose in the use of 

these parables at this time was to reassure 

the people: for these parables He meant to be applied to His 
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enemies. They had not the Kingdom of God in their hearts, 

neither its extensive power, nor its intensive sanctifying spirit. 
They were therefore misleading the people, and opposing the Son 
of God and His work. The effect of these suggestions would 
tend to inform and strengthen the faith of the people in the 
leadership of the Lord Jesus, as opposed to His enemies.” 

2. The Question, “Are They Few that Be Saved?” For a 
while after this incident, there was comparative quiet again. The 

hostile scribes and Pharisees allowed Christ 
to go “on His way through cities and villages, 
teaching, and journeying on unto Jerusalem.” 

Finally, some one, probably an enemy, as the sequel suggests, 
asked Christ this question: “Lord, are they few that be saved?” 

In Christ’s reply to that question are two distinct parts. First, 
He laid down the general truth, that there must be a sincere and 

; heroic spiritual effort. “Strive,” He said, 
1. Christ's Reply: “45 enter in by the narrow door: for many, 
a ee suLmeay AuTite hall seek to enter in, and Luke 13:24-27 y you, shall seek to enter in, an 

shall not be able.” Then He pictured the 
sad plight of those who had refused to enter that door, when it 
should be shut, and they, from without, should hopelessly beg for 
an admission. But the Lord, Whom they had rejected, would 
summarily dismiss them as “workers of iniquity.” 

This truth is one of general application. Now is the time of 
acceptance and effort. Men should enter into the Kingdom while 
the door is open. “Behold, I stand at the door and knock,” said 
Christ, in another connection. “To-day if ye shall hear His 
voice, harden not your heart.’’ A definite stand for Christ, and 
public profession of Him are required.* The conditions here 
insisted upon are two: full vital acceptance of Christ, and the 
sincere life that should follow. It was not enough to have lived 
in the physical presence of Christ. Merely to have heard Him 
speak, will not suffice. These things alone counted for nothing 
then. Neither does it count for anything worth while to-day 
merely to live in a community of churches and of Gospel privi- 
leges. Mere decency is an excellent thing. But God requires a 
definite organization of one’s spiritual life, through faith and 
service, with Jesus Christ as a personal Savior. Sincere faith 
in the heart counts. Sincere public acknowledgment of Christ 
counts. Sincere Christian effort in active life counts. God’s 
warning of love is this: “Seek ye the Lord while He may be 

How Many Saved? 
Luke 13:22-30 

3For Christ’s previous use of these two parables, see Chapter XI, pages 245-246. 
4See._ Revelation 3:20; Psalm 95:7-8; Romans 10:9-11; and compare Matthew 10:32 

(with John 11:42), and 33 (with John 14:6). 
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found, call ye upon Him while He is near.” “Strive to enter 
in by the narrow. door.” 

This was the general truth which Christ announced. Then He 
made a special application of it to the scribes and the Pharisees, 

: who were opposing the advancement of His 
Rete aot Kingdom. Christ was evidently speaking 
Luke 13:28-30 directly to these rulers of the Jews when 

He said: “There shall be the weeping and 
gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the prophets, in the Kingdom of God, and your- 
selves cast forth without.” 

In these words, and in the two following sentences, with which 
Christ closed His answer to the question concerning the number 
who are saved, three things claim attention. First, it will be 
remembered that the rulers of Israel had lined themselves up 
strongly with Abraham; yet Jesus affirmed that the anguish of 
those scribes and Pharisees should be increased by their seeing 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in His Kingdom, and themselves 
shut out. Those words must have cut deep into their souls; yet 
there is even in those words a kindly appeal for faith in those 
who were willing to hear Christ’s call to their souls. 

Again, with the confidence of certainty, Jesus affirmed the 
universal extent and the effectiveness of His Kingdom, which _ 
should succeed in gathering its fellowship from all parts of the 
world. “They shall come,’ He said, “from the east and west, 
and from the north and south, and shall sit down in the Kingdom 
of God.” There was here a solémn suggestion to the Jews that 
they, in opposing Him, were closing their doors against that 
spiritual fellowship for which they were divinely chosen in ancient 
times. Finally, Jesus projected the future of the Jews. They 
were the people of first opportunity. They were then, at least 
as represented in their leaders, sinning against light, and truth, 
and life. But ultimately they were destined to see the truth. 
The first shall be last; but eventually they shall return to right 
fellowship with God through the redeeming grace of Jesus Christ. 

That is, in answering the question as to the number who are 
saved, Jesus has done two things. He set forth, first, the great 
responsibility for seeking the way of life, and of seeking it in 
the correct and definite way. Then He defined the particular 
weight of additional responsibility which rested upon the Jews, 
as descending from the ancient Israel of God, to maintain the 
fellowship of their forefathers, and to come at once into the 

5See Chapter XIV, pages 349-351. 
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advancing and expanding Kingdom of God. His appeal to them 

was that they rise to the full measure of their spiritual privilege 

as the once chosen people of God. 
3. The Effort of Christ's Enemies to Frighten Him Away 

from Jerusalem. In the previous statements Jesus had drawn a 
definite line of separation between the leaders 

Christ vs. Herod of the Jews then before Him and the ancient 
Luke 13:31-35 : ne 
Cf. Matt. 23:37-39 patriarchs and prophets who were within 

the Kingdom of God. The situation thus 
described by Jesus was keenly felt by the scribes and the Phari- 
sees, who doubtless feared His propagation of that truth in the 
regions of Jerusalem, which was their stronghold. They therefore 
resorted to a curious and ineffective measure to rid themselves 
of this danger. 

The work of Jesus, for some undefined time, had led Him 
gradually toward Jerusalem. By the time of this incident, He 

was near the City, if not already within it. 
1. Effortto Frighten The Rulers of the Jews feared the results of 
the Son of God ep ane dusteachi Geral eharieee 
Luke 13:31-33 is visit and teachings. ertain Pharisees 

tried, therefore, to frighten Him away from 
that part of the country. They came to Him, saying: “Get Thee 
out, and go hence; for Herod would fain kill Thee.” 

That was not friendly counsel. The answer of Jesus was as 
significant as the suggestion had been curious. He spoke from a 

profound assurance that His life was iden- 
tical with the undefeatable purposes of God. 
Therefore, in His first statement, He showed 
a divine contempt for this suggestion of His 

fearing King Herod. “Go and say to that fox,” said Jesus, 
“Behold, I cast out devils and perform cures to-day and to-mor- 
row, and the third day I am perfected. Howbeit I must go on 
my way to-day and to-morrow and the day following: for it 
cannot be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem.” That is, His 
life was perfectly in accord with the purposes of God, and it was 
therefore secure until those purposes were accomplished. 

Suddenly Jesus turned His thought to His enemies, and to the 
sad plight of their once favored City. The very blindness of this 

scheme to scare Him showed the hopelessness 
3, Divine Pathos of their spiritual condition. Christ wept for 
ee Blindness and their desolation. They had rejected Him. 

eath of Israel hes had jedi 1 ; 
Luke 13:34-35 y had lined themselves up with those who 

had always opposed the work of God. There 

was cause for tears in the thought of the curse which that City 

2. Christ’s Life 
Identical with the 
Purposes of God 
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had thus brought upon itself. How the mighty had fallen!’ How 
low, indeed! There is a deep unanalyzable pathos in these tearful 
words of Jesus, when He thus responds to the low effort of God’s 
chosen people to frighten His Son away from the sacred City 
where God had once made His dwelling place. “O Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem!’ There were volumes of history—and of destiny— 
in those painful words. No man can ever realize their meaning 
to-day, and be quite the same man thereafter. 

III. The Appeal of Christ to the Rulers of the Jews. 

From the pathos of the last scene the mind glides easily into 
the next series of events, which reflect the exact feeling of Jesus 
toward His opponents at this time. Some of them, no doubt, 
were deceived by their fellows as to the truth. Many of them 
were wilfully blind and resisting. The leaders among them were 
rapidly drawing to a definite decision to put Jesus to death. Yet 
He yearned for Israel, that they might be saved. With divine 
earnestness, He made another appeal to the leaders of the people. 
If He could only save the leaders! He approached them from 
five different angles. He tried to help them to see clearly, to 
think definitely, and to act safely. His five-fold appeal contains 
some of the most affecting words which the Lord spoke in all of 
His public ministry. 

1. Christ's Appeal in Terms of Truth to the Leaders of the 
Jews. Jesus gave commendation at times, but no compliments. 

He was always sincere and straightforward. 
Four Truths for He considered life always as immortal. His 
a yng of programs for life were co-extensive with life, 
Pais 14:1-24 reaching into eternity. He defined life, and 

its relationships, and its duties, and its des- 

tinies, in terms of eternal truths. In this first appeal, He lifted 
the thought of His hearers to this higher level, by presenting to 
them four truths of life which the leaders of Israel in that day 
needed to observe. 

They needed, first of all, to recognize the true function of law. 
They made law an end in itself. That was wrong. Eternal life, 

with its blessedness here and hereafter, is 
1. True Function the true end, toward which all law and its 
eae observance is but a means. The scribes and 

' Pharisees had lost sight of this truth. By 
rigid insistence upon law as an end, they had obscured the true 
function of the law, and were so using it as to defeat the higher 

purposes for which law existed and was ordained, From this 
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confusing error Jesus desired to liberate Israel’s leaders, so that 

they might see clearly to lead the people into the way of life 

everlasting. 
The incident happened in a Pharisee’s house, whither Jesus 

had gone “on a Sabbath to eat bread.” Possibly the occasion had 

been maliciously planned: for the enemies of Christ were there, 

“watching Him.” There was present also a man who had the 

dropsy, possibly brought there by the Pharisees, as a part of their 

plan. Jesus saw the evil thought in their hearts, and was more 

aggressive than usual. Yet He was also kind in His treatment of 

the situation before Him: for He desired to teach the rulers of 

the Jews a great truth at this time. 
Therefore Jesus, before healing the man, appealed to the hearts 

of those about Him in this question: “Is it lawful to heal on the 

Sabbath, or not?” The Pharisees made no reply. Did they not 

know the law? Possibly not. Jesus was fair with them. He 

asked another teaching question, quoting the law that was appli- 

cable to that situation: ‘Which of you shall have an ass or an 

ox fallen into a well, and will not straightway draw him up on 

a Sabbath Day?” Thus the law, and its obvious application, and 

also its appointed function, were made so plain that leaders of 

Israel “could not answer again unto these things.” But their 

silence did not mean that they were at all ready to follow the 

truth as it was correctly set forth on this occasion. 

Again Jesus taught them, on this same occasion, the importance 

of humility. He saw how the guests who were invited vied with 
one another for the most honorable seats at 

2. Importance Of the table. In this performance Christ saw 
Humility : : : 
Luke 14:7-11 reflected their erroneous and inadequate phi- 

losophy of life, which spent itself in seeking 
present external and temporary preferment. 

This wrong idea of life, with its natural conduct, as seen on 

that occasion, Jesus sought to correct by reciting the Parable of 
the Bidden Guests. In this parable Jesus 

Parable of the suggested that a guest who was bidden to a 
Bidden Guests : 
Luke 14:7-11 marriage feast should seek a lower seat, and 

wait to be honored by his host by being in- 
vited to take a more exalted position. : 

Honor and humility, as here considered, are linked together as 
correlated facts in life. . Humility is inherent. Honor is the 
social correlative. True honor is a matter of right recognition. 
It is a thing conferred by others. Honor and dignity of life, as 
here considered, are, in their final estimate, a genuine gauge of 
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life, which brook no deceptions. Christ pointed also, in these 
words, to the honors which God might bestow as a result of His 
own searching judgments, and. suggested that the rulers of the 
Jews were not in line for those divine honors. Instead of that, 

the selfish honors for which they scrambled at the feasts would 
come to nothing, and the true honors from God, which they might 

have had, would be given to some other more humble and more 
worthy people. 

Jesus held up before the rulers of the Jews something far higher 

than personal self-seeking. The relation of humility and honor 
led on, in the thought of Jesus, to His em- 

Es pEANS 2 SEADEPEES phasizing the true recompense of life as 

Luke 14:12-14 arising from service. “When thou makest a 

dinner or a supper,” He said, “call not thy 

friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy kinsmen, nor rich neighbors; 

lest haply they also bid thee again, and a recompense be made 

thee. But when thou makest a feast, bid the poor, the maimed, 

the lame, the blind: and thou shalt be blessed; because they have 

not wherewith to recompense thee: for thou shalt be recom- 

pensed in the resurrection of the just.” 

Service is an expression of love. True service, therefore, finds 

its joys complete, and its rewards fully realized, in getting itself 

done so as to bless others. The reflex blessedness of service is 

real; but its true rewards are spiritual. They are therefore im 

kind: for love is spiritual, and never mercenary. Feast for feast 

may be without love. But service that seeks only to express love 

is assured of spiritual recompense. These principles were in full 

contradiction to the loveless sham of the Pharisees on this 

occasion, and to the evident unfriendly hospitality accorded to 

Jesus at this time. His desire was that those about Him should 

tise to the higher level of unselfish service. 

This emphasis which Jesus had laid upon recompense in spiritual 

things suggested to one of the guests this observation: “Blessed 

is he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom 

4. Results vs. of God.” That fact was true enough. But 

Conditions of those words, as then spoken, betrayed, to the 
Blessedness 
Luke 14:15-24 discerning ear of Jesus, a.danger which beset 

Cf. Matt. 22:1-10 the Jews in a special way at that time. It 

_ was the danger of thinking overmuch of the 

results, and not enough of the conditions, of blessedness. 

Results follow from conditions fulfilled. There is a law of 

cause and effect in spiritual things. Men must accept God’s 

conditions, respond to His calls, and do His commandments. 
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That was the truth which the scribes and the Pharisees had 
overlooked, which they needed again to learn and to heed. They 

needed also to know that God’s plans were 
Parable of the in no danger of failing merely because His 
ay SpPRse once chosen people had failed. No. God 
uke 14:16-24 3 ; 

could secure guests for His feasts from other 
sources. It was even possible, as Christ suggested here, for God 
to go on with His plans without those Jews who had declined the 
invitations of Christ’s Kingdom. But such declining, and such 
excusing of themselves, as the Jews were then doing, would not 
at all avert the wrath of an angry God. Men must reckon with 
God, on His terms. They must answer for their attitudes toward 

His invitations. ‘None of those men which were bidden shall taste 
of My supper,” were the words of solemn warning with which 
Jesus closed His appeal through truth to the leaders of Israel. 

2. Christ's Appeal in Terms of Sympathy to the Leaders and 
the Common People of the Jews. The conditions of acceptance 

and blessedness are fixed. But Jesus knew 
Necessity of well what it meant for some to meet 
ene eo those conditions. With kindly sympathy He 
uke 14:25-35 : 

led His hearers on through the thought of 
counting the cost of discipleship. The appeal is more popular in 
its nature than that already studied. There is a meaning here 
that is personal, and another that is somewhat ecclesiastical in 
nature. There was a special appeal to those who had spiritual 
apperception enough to understand the message which He 
delivered. 
On the personal side, there must be faithful endurance for 

Christ’s sake, whatever the cost. The love for Christ must be 
supreme, sharing first place with no other 

1, Faithful affection of life. Men must also take up the 
Endurance for ets Scher 
Christ’s Sake cross and bear it, if they would be disciples 

of Christ. Having made up their minds to 
these things, men must carry them out with faith and persever- 
ance, subordinating thereto all other concerns of life. The 
beginning should be good; but it is the end that counts. A 
devotion that gives up is worthless, like salt that has lost its 
savour. Faithfulness to the end is the price men have always 
had to pay for the privilege of hope in Christ. 

But discipleship involved another problem for the Jews. The 
new Christian life called for a breaking away from their old 
sacred religien, and from traditions dear to their hearts. It 
meant also that they would not be able in every case to take with 
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them into the new Kingdom of Christ all who were dear to them 
in this life. Jesus knew the depths of pathos in both of these 

: conditions. Yet He urged them to count the 
2. Breaking Away cost, and then to pay it. Knowing well that 

from Forms and the challenge of faith would touch thei Dercons ear to ge of faith wou touch their 

the Heart deepest heart, at least in many cases, yet’ 
Christ insisted that there was no compro- 

mise. Love and service to Him must be first, and faithful to 

the end, if men wished to be saved.” 
3. Christ's Appeal in Terms of Divine Love to the Leaders 

of the Jews. Then, as if He wished to lift the thought of faith 

above all considerations of cost, Christ made 

Three Parables: His next appeal in terms of God’s love, and 

God not Willing of His desire to save the lost. This appeal 

That Any Should had a particular immediate ref to God’ Perish particular immediate reference to Gods 

Luke 15:1-32 desire to save Israel. This general truth, with 

its suggestions of a particular application, 

Jesus set before His hearers in three parables—that of the lost 

sheep, that of the lost coin, and that of the wayward son, who 

was set in sharp contrast with his selfish elder brother. 

The immediate occasion of these three parables was a motion 

on the part of Christ’s enemies. The general situation continued 

the same as during the previous speech, 

: cession eet except that it grew a little more intense. The 

eict is CF great multitudes were more eager to hear the 

Luke 15:1-2 Lord Jesus. His gracious words, lost for the 

most part on the leaders, were received gladly 

by the unprejudiced common people. From all sides “all the pub- 

licans and sinners” drew near to hear Him speak. But when the 

scribes and the Pharisees saw this popular response, they set up a 

chorus of complaint: “This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with 

them.” In reply to this complaint, Jesus spoke these three par- 

ables of grace. His general purpose was to defend the people 

and Himself. But He desired also to reach and save His enemies. 

He gave them, in these parables, a new conception of God and of 

His attitude toward men. The general truth in all of these par- 

ables is that God, Who is partial neither to Pharisees, nor publi- 

cans, nor sinners, desires to save them all from their sins. 

This truth of saving grace, with its universal appeal of Divine 

Love, was set forth first in the Parable of the Lost Sheep. In 

this parable, Christ argued, upward from the actual experience of 

6See page 384 above. 
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human kindness, to the perfect heart of God. “What man of you,” 

said Christ, “having a hundred sheep, and having lost one of them, 
doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wil- 

1. Parable of the  derness, and go after that which is lost, until 
To tuners he find it? And when he hath found it, he Luke 15:3-7 : beet nlc Cf. Matt. 18:12-14 layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing.” And 

having come home, he “calleth his friends 
and neighbors” for a community of joy, because he had found 
his lost sheep. “Even so,” Christ explained, “there shall be joy 
in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over the 
ninety and nine righteous persons, which need no repentence.” 

The purpose of this parable was corrective, as well as uni- 
versally gracious. In it Christ laid special emphasis upon the 

joy there is in Heaven over the act of repent- 
ance. In a world of sin and sinners, such 
as does actually exist, one person’s repenting 

is an occasion of more joy in Heaven than all the achievements 
of the ninety-nine who suppose themselves to need no repentance. 

The point of this parable is in the comparison. God gave His 
Son in order to save men from sin and death. God’s highest joy 
is to see His love effective, to see His plans working out in the 
changes from death unto life in the hearts of those who repent 
and accept Christ as Savior. That is what repentance signifies. 
The source of heavenly joy is the saving. That joy arises from 
the effective working of divine love in the hearts of men. “Even 
so,” as Christ explained this same parable on another occasion, 
“St is not the will of your Father Which is in Heaven that one 
of these little ones should perish.” 

Respecting this important truth, the leaders of Israel in that 
day were in error. Supposing their formal righteousness to be 
(250 Biche oe the adequate, if not indeed complete, the scribes 
Jediel Leadévs and Pharisees thought of themselves as the 

peculiar delight of the Lord. But Christ’s 
reply to them in this parable suggested that they, by resisting 
Christ and His work of grace, were really obstructing the very 
source of the highest joy possible to the heart of God: for His 
first joy is to see His love and grace work life in the hearts of men. 

This appeal of saving love was set forth again in the Parable 
of the Lost Coin. Christ appealed a second 

2. Parable of the time to human experience. “Or what woman Lost Coin tie : : : Luke 15:8-10 aving ten pieces of silver, if she lose one 
piece, doth not light a lamp, and sweep the 

house, and seek diligently until she find it? And when she hath 

(1) Joy over the 
Act of Repentance 
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found it, she calleth together her friends and neighbors, saying: 
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found the piece which I had lost.’ 
Even so, I say unto you; there is joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner that repenteth.” 

Here the joy is in the fact of repentance. The joy is in the 
saved, as the previous joy was in the saving. All Heaven doubt- 

less resounds with the new joy of the new 
fellowship of another soul new-born into the 
Kingdom of God. The heart of God is 

rejoiced when a sinner turns from sin, and through faith in Christ 
becomes a child of God. This result of joy is a fact, here thought 
of in the absolute. There is no comparison. In every person 
who responds, through repentance and faith, to the call of God, 
the joy of Heaven is complete, a perfect joy. When sinners 
repent, and believe, and attain to eternal life in Christ, they are 
in themselves a source of eternal joy to the Father in, Heaven, 
and to all who best know the meaning of eternal redemption. 

Again the truth was both corrective and universally appealing. 
The. Jews had scorned the thought of Christ’s attention to publi- 

cans and sinners. But Jesus. desired His 
mistaken hearers to know that the highest 
joys of Heaven arose not from those things 

which the scribes and the Pharisees so highly esteemed. God | 
looks for the first occasion of joy to one fact in human expe- 
rience. He looks for life. He looks for the effectiveness of His 
love. He looks for repentance and faith. God rejoices when 

men do respond. He rejoices in them who have responded. 
But the Jewish leaders were denying the Lord this joy. They 

were rejecting Christ and the provisions of grace. They were 

not a source of peculiar joy to God, as they supposed themselves 

to be. Instead of that, they were antagonizing the work of God’s 

saving love. They were denying to Him the joy which He should 

have in their own redeemed lives. They were trying to defeat 

that occasion of joy in the hearts of others. They were robbing 

God: for the joy of Heaven arises from the act and the fact of 

repentance, which, when true, are inseparable from a saving and 

an honoring faith in Jesus Christ. 
Both of these ideas were translated into 

3, Parable of the terms of human experience in the Parable of 

Prodigal Son and = the Prodigal Son and His Elder Brother. 
ag ae gS ed There is also in this parable an effective pic- 

ture of the Heavenly Father’s yearning heart 

to save sinners—all sinners who would repent and return unto Him. 

(1) Joy in the 
Fact of Repentance 

(2) Lesson to the 
Jewish Leaders 
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This parable, which is probably the greatest of all parables, sets 

forth truth that is applicable to all the world and dear to every 

heart. Like the two parables that precede, this third parable was 

also spoken in answer to the murmuring of the Jews against Christ 

for His personal interest in publicans and sinners. Immediately, 

there was a reflection of the Israel of that day in each of the two 

Sons represented in this parable. 
The story of the Wayward Son exhibits the readiness of God 

to receive sinners in general, and wayward Israel in particular. 
This prodigal son had taken his heritage and 

(1) The Prodigal had gone away and spent it, or wasted it, in 
Scenes s riotous living. But he at length realized his 
Forgiving Love See ‘ F 
Luke 15:11-24 desperate situation. Having come to himself, 

he arose, and returned in shame to his father, 

who, for love, forgave the son, and restored him unto himself. 

This was a picture of Divine Love in its attitude of readiness to 
forgive and to save all who turn from sin unto God, and seek 
Him in the way in which He has chosen to extend His saving 
love to a lost world. 

Immediately, this truth applied to the Jews. Toward them 
God had dealt bountifully in His goodness. But they, like the 

- prodigal son, had taken God’s goodness, and 
then had gone away from Him. Spiritually, 
they were, at this time, living in a far coun- 

try. In moral and spiritual blindness and isolation, Israel, as a 
nation, was trying to live on the mere husks of a once vital 
religion. Many of them, their leaders included in the number, had 
gone far away into sin. Yet God’s own Son was urging them 
to arouse themselves from their spiritual deadness, and to return 
to God, and to the Kingdom of His Son. No joy to the Father 
in Heaven would be greater, as this parable argues, than for Him 
to see His saving grace find acceptance with His chosen people, 
and save them from their sins. 

This truth of Divine Love applies also universally. Its appeal 
touches “publicans and sinners” of all ages. This parable exalts 

the appeal of saving grace above the accidents 
of race, and caste, and all other conditions 
of life. It shows the love of God in its 

longing desire to save the lost in all the world. This third par- 
able was therefore a complete vindication of Christ’s interest in 
the publicans and sinners to whom He had given His divine 
attention. The sinners who repented were the source of general 
rejoicing in Heaven. The lost who were saved were the svurce 

a. Truth Applied 
to the Jews 

b. Truth Applied 
Universally 
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of joy in the heart of God. That is the universal truth in these 
parables. Divine Love rejoices to forgive, and finds pleasure in 
the blessedness of those-who have been forgiven. — 

But the story of the Elder Brother held up before Israel a 
very different picture, in which they might also see themselves 

reflected. This elder brother, coming from 
(2) The Elder the field, drew near to the house, where his 
aaa JoY father was making merry over the return of 
Rulers of the Jews the wayward younger son. But the elder 
Luke 15:25-32 brother was not in sympathy with the occa- 

sion of this rejoicing. He began to hesitate, 
and to inquire, and to be angry, and to refuse either to promote 
or to participate in the joys of his father, and even to complain 
at the cause of that joy. To all of this want of sympathetic 
response, however, the father remonstrated with the most kindly 
words: “Son, thou art ever with me, and all that is mine is thine. 
But it was meet to make merry and be glad: for this thy brother 
was dead, and is alive again; and was lost, and is found.” 

Thus Christ held up to the scribes and the Pharisees a picture 
of what they were, in all the unspeakable ingratitude of their 
opposition to God and to the work of Christ. God had done 
everything possible for them. But they were not themselves a 
part of the Father’s joy, nor were helping to increase that joy 
by encouraging others to come to God through faith in His Son. 
Instead of that, like the surly elder brother, the leaders of Israel 
were doing all they could to mar the joys of the Lord by their 
murmuring oppositions to His work of grace in the hearts of 
men. In a word, the story of the Prodigal Son sets forth, im- 
mediately, God’s attitude toward the Jews, and the story of this 
contemptible Elder Brother reflected the ungracious attitude of 
Israel’s leaders toward the Lord ‘their God. 

4. Christ's Appeal in Terms of Fear to the Leaders of the 
Jews. In the previous parables Jesus laid before the Jews and 
their leaders some powerful arguments of divine grace in their 
favour. He next appealed to their fear. If they would not heed 
the pleadings of divine love, Christ would move them with words 
of divine warning. These notes of spiritual alarm He sounded 
in two solemn parables—that of the Unjust Steward, and that 
of the Rich Man and Lazarus. In the beginning of this appeal, 
Christ addressed His words to His disciples ; but the development 

of the story shows that this was only a tactful way of reaching 
the scribes and the Pharisees, who were in the audience, and for 
whom this divine warning was especially intended, 

t 
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This divine warning was an appeal for men to fear the con- 

sequences of divine judgment, against which men must prepare 

themselves. This truth Christ set forth in the 

1. Parable of the — Parable of the Unjust Steward. In this story, 

dat noble by means of the contrast which it suggested, 
uke 16:1-18 : n 

Christ made use of an instance of worldly 

wisdom to point the great spiritual truth of eternal judgment. 

The parable is the story of an unjust steward. For wasting 

his master’s goods, this steward was about to be called to give 

an account of his stewardship. But he, know- 

Saedgsel of the ing the consequences of ejection from his 

Luke 16:1-8a office, unjustly manipulated his master’s 

accounts with the servants so as to obligate 

them to himself, in point of friendship and care, when he should 

be cast forth from his office. That manipulation was unjust and 

wrong. But from the standpoint of worldly wisdom and worldly 

prudence, the unjust steward had acted with foresight and pru- 

dence in the light of the facts which lay before him. From that 

standpoint, for his foresight and keenness of response to the 

situation, he was commended even by the master whom he had 

defrauded. 
The central meaning of this parable inheres in a single point : 

this shrewd man of the world foresaw the day of reckoning, and 

prepared for the consequences. That point 

(2) Meaning of the of his conduct was one which, in a different 

seater hts ee and far higher sense, Christ desired all men 

Cf. Matt. 6:24 to imitate. It was also a principle of action 

which the leaders of the Jews in that day 

were far from following. 
This application of the parable Christ continued to emphasize 

by a series of contrasting thoughts. The unjust steward was 

living for this present worldly life alone; but the child of God 

was living for an eternal life. Yet this worldly man, within the 

limited sphere of his life, was exercising prudence against the 

day of judgment in worldly things; whereas the leaders of the 

Jews were exercising no care at all, and all men, alas! too little 

care, for the great fact of spiritual judgment. The worldly man 

was wise enough, in his limited way, to use his money so as to 

make friends that should welcome him in the day of temporal 

adversity; but the leaders even of religion in that day were not 

using their material blessings, through sincerity of charity and 

other services, so as to make friends who would welcome them 

even in the day of eternal happiness. 
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The application of these contrasting truths to the scribes and 
the Pharisees was very evident. Through unfaithfulness and 
misuse of the temporal goodness of God, these “children of the 
light” were proving themselves entirely unfit for the higher riches 

of the spirit. They had misused the trust of truth and a kingdom 

which God had once placed in their hands. They had betrayed the 

Spirit of God for selfish purposes. Their secret trouble was this: 

with worldly wisdom, and with worldly ideals, they were serving 

the world; and yet they were expecting to receive awards that 

were spiritual and eternal. They were trying to live as if it were 

possible thus to serve both God and Mammon. 

This searching analysis was made primarily for the hypocritical 

scribes and Pharisees, and they knew that fact. When Jesus 
declared their effort at a double program 

(3) Standard of to be impossible, they scoffed at Him, because 
Judgment in This 3 
Parable they were lovers of money. Possibly they 

Luke 16:14-18 taunted Him as a mere decrier of wealth, 
when He was Himself only a poor Galilean. 

But that kind of argument did not justify their duplicity and 
insincerity. Christ here suggested the definite standard of judg- 
ment to which He would subject their inadequate lives and false 
principles of leadership. 

They sought the outward verdict of men. God was looking 

into their hearts. They used religion and wealth to impose upon 

the minds of men. God counted such standards an abomination 

in His sight. They were spiritually blind. The fact was marked 

against them. They had lost their sympathetic touch with the 

inner meaning of their traditional religion. That fact, too, was 

marked against them. They were unresponsive to the great tran- 

sitional event through which the Kingdom of God was then pass- 

ing, from the old to the new order. Everywhere believers were 

pressing into the Kingdom, yet they stood aloof. 

But their aloofness did not at all modify the standards of 

judgment by which God would judge their lives. The moral and 

spiritual law of life remained the same. The new order of the 

Kingdom of Christ only made that law more exacting. As an 

example of this truth, Christ .cited the law of divorce, as it was 

to be observed in His Kingdom: “Every one that putteth away 

his wife, and marrieth another, committeth adultery: and he that 

marrieth one that is put away from a husband committeth adul- 

tery.” Thus Christ revived the true meaning of an ancient law, 

which, under the scribes and Pharisees, had become a very lax 

regulation of social life. This example of the law showed how 
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the deeper meaning of the law was God’s standard for His King- 

dom, and for His judgment upon the lives of men.’ 

This close analysis led Jesus naturally to His next words of 

warning, which He expressed through the Parable of the Rich 
Man and Lazarus. The Jews of that day, 

2, Parable of the and even their religious leaders, were living 

hoe ithe for things temporal, such as wealth and social 
Luke 16:19-31 ratings of various kinds, and had lost sight 

of the spirit and truth of life. This parable 

seems to have been spoken to teach the Jews how ineffective, and 

how disastrous, was their philosophy of living for the present only. 

The Rich Man of the parable, with his gorgeous apparel, and 

his sumptuous feasting, was a portrait of the rich and worldly- 

minded Pharisees, or the wealthy and indifferent Sadducee, of 

that day. In the spiritual fate that fell upon this Rich Man, 

Christ intended that His hearers should see how their principles 

of life would lead to spiritual calamity. Riches, and hypocrisy, 

and the applause of men cannot save in an hour such as is pic- 
tured in this parable. In that hour the memory of these delusions 
of life will add anguish to eternal woes. 

The warning force of Christ’s words rises as He proceeds with 
His picture of the two men in the after-world. Lazarus is blessed 
in the world of the redeemed. The Rich Man represents the 
predicament of one who has come to realize the wisdom of life 
after it is too late. How much he would give then for one 
moment of comfort! Oh, if he only had another chance for him- 
self! How gladly, too, would he unselfishly lead others aright! 
But he cannot! How earnestly he prays for some special, over- 
whelmingly convincing plan, or message, to warn those dear to 
him! But he was informed that the Light of Life was sufficiently 
plain in Moses and the Prophets! “Let them hear them!” That is 
.God’s way of guiding men into the better world of joy hereafter. 

The meaning of these words, as intended for the enemies of 
Christ, was sympathetic, but definite and awe-inspiring. Christ 
meant that these Jews must face about in their whole conception 
of life, and live for things spiritual. He meant further that they 

_ must respond to the sacred Word of God, whose plain teachings, 
if followed, would lead to faith in the Son of God. That Word 

was their only guide; and by their response to that Word they 
would be judged. They must hear Moses and the Prophets, who 
testify of Christ. 

7TCompare Matthew 5:32, and 19:9. See also the discussions in Chapter VIII, 
pages 177-180; and Chapter XVII, pages 417-422. 
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The Lord Jesus added to His divine appeal at this time an 
effective dramatic emphasis, when He put this ultimatum of faith, 
as spoken in the parable, into the mouth of Abraham, in whom the 
scribes and the Pharisees placed their most exalted hope. Here 
their father Abraham is represented as laying down for them the 
final law of faith in Christ through the Word of God. That is, 
Jesus thus affirmed that God had done for the Jews, as also for 
all the world, all that is necessary for Him to do. The powers 
of evidence and arguments have been exhausted. If men will 
perish, then they must perish! It remains for them to decide what 
reply they will make to the truth and call of God in His Word. 

5. Christ’s Appeal in Terms of First Needs to the Leaders 
of the Jews. In order to awaken an active spiritual response in 

those to whom He had appealed, Jesus closed 
this long discourse with two practical lessons, 
such as would touch the hearts of all of His 

hearers. These lessons were those of forgiveness and faith. 
Again He spoke more directly to His disciples, who would set the 
example of right response; but quite evidently Christ made His 
appeal strongly to those who had been in opposition to Him, 
desiring here to reach them without the possible offense of a 
direct address. 

Christ desired to stir up the springs of spiritual action, by 
setting up a felt need to which His entire audience might respond. 

This plan was psychologically correct: for 

Two Final 
Lessons 

ys Lesson in when the motions of the soul have once 
orgiveness +14 i eee 1714 begun, then additional responses are possible. 

Cf. Matt. 18:15-35 Jesus began this new departure in His more 
general appeal with a strong lesson in the 

duty and necessity of forgiveness. He knew well that the appeal 
in this lesson would touch a felt need in every heart. Tactfully 
also; in order to make the truth and need more universally inclu- 
sive with His audience then present, He spoke the first part of 
this lesson in the third person, impersonally, seeming thus to 

concede a universal weakness that would tend to draw His 
hearers together in a closer moral and spiritual sympathy. 

This lesson applied to the scribes and the Pharisees. Possibly 

it was meant primarily for them. Certainly they were in deep 
need of the spirit here set forth: for they 

(1) Truth Applied had recently been warned against the supreme 

fae eanethes offenses involved in leading men astray. 
and Pharisees peele es rae Sir : 

It is impossible,” Jesus announced in general 

terms, “but that occasions of stumbling should come: but woe 
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unto him, through whom they come! It were well for him if 
a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he were thrown into 
the sea, rather that he should cause one of these little ones to 

stumble.” 
That judgment was concrete and awe-inspiring. But this state- 

ment is only one of many in which the Son of God impressed 
men with the fearfulness of the sin of misleading immortal souls. 
In that period of transition from the old order to the new order 
in the Kingdom of Grace, offenses were inevitable. There would 
be many “occasions of stumbling.” The consequences of ignor- 
ance, error, and deception, would be great, because eternal. 
Spiritual leadership must therefore be sincere, informed, and 
Spirit-led. Christ suggests that some of it was wilfully otherwise. 
Yet God was ready to recognize the first motions toward the right 
in every heart, and to forgive wherever men made forgiveness 
possible. So also must be the attitude of man toward man. In 
order that the truth may be known, there must be a careful 
leadership in the truth, and a breadth of charity in the 
heart that would receive the truth, and help others to find and 
follow it. 

Hence the universal responsibility of correcting an error, and 
of forgiving the sinner. This lesson was needed by the leaders 

of Israel in that day, who had stood out so 
hard against the teachings of Jesus. Men 
set in mind and heart, as they were, are not 
capable of receiving new impressions of truth. 

They needed to unbend, in the spirit of charity. The truth was 
important for Christ’s disciples, to whom this impersonal state- 
ment of truth was immediately addressed. The truth applies to 
all men today. 

The spiritual business of all men, and of spiritual leaders in a 

special way, is to conserve every motion for right in the hearts 
of men. This universal law, stated concretely, is found in these 
words: ‘Take heed to yourselves: if thy brother sin, rebuke 
him; and if he repent, forgive him. And if he sin against thee 
seven times in the day, and seven times turn again to thee, saying, 
‘I repent’; thou shalt forgive him.” That is the law of construc- 
tive work in the Kingdom of Christ: for truth and grace are added 
to truth and grace. Gradually men rise from darkness into the 
light of truth. Slowly oftentimes, they add little by little to 
their spiritual attainment. The standards of truth are unalterable. 
But God is forgiving. Men must be charitable. So might 
God’s truth find larger entrance into the hearts of men, and 

(2) Charity 
Necessary to 
Spiritual Progress 
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Christ’s Kingdom come, with its saving grace and power, in 
the world.§ 

These exalted standards of duty laid down by Christ on this 
occasion called forth from His Apostles a prayer for larger faith; 

. F and Christ, in answer to their prayer, gave 
Ene rs Faith them and others present the lesson on faith 

with which He closed His discourse at this 
time. “Lord, increase our faith,’ they asked. And the Lord 
said to them: “If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye 
would say unto this sycamine tree, ‘Be thou rooted up, and be 
thou planted in the sea’; and it would have obeyed you.” 

Faith, law, and limitless power, go hand in hand. The mus- 
tard seed grows in perfect accord with the laws of God, which 
(1) Faith Like govern its life. Faith that works in like 
Mustard ‘Seed manner may accomplish anything. It may 

_ command the resources of God, Whose power 
is limited in effectiveness only by defections from His laws, 
natural and spiritual. Effective faith works by a law-fulfilling 
love: for law and love, perfect in God, are inseparable from the 
exercises of His Divine power. Faith and obedience, a faith that 
obeys, is the condition of commanding the limitless power of 
God.’ ’ 

There is a faith unto life, and a faith unto power. Both are 

the gift of God. But the deeper faith of power, for which the 
Apostles prayed at this time, is not the gift 

ae era: f a moment. Such faith grows through 
Luke 17:7-10 patient, humble, and faithful obedience. The 

higher endowments for which the Apostles 

asked do come as free gifts from God. The servant who had 

done his day’s work, and then served his master at supper, had 

attained no special reward: he had only done his appointed duty. 

Even so men cannot buy up the higher gifts of God, not even 

by obedience. But by obeying, they do fulfill the conditions of 

those higher gifts. Having brought themselves into closer touch 

with God, more into line with His law, and deeper into the spirit 

of His love, men attain unto that faith which commands the 

resources of God’s power. Faithfulness over the few things is 

the law by which men come at length to rule over many things. 

8This truth, as here discussed by Christ, does not mean that the offended, before 

he shall forgive, may wait for motions of repentance on the part of the offender. 

Christ was here pointing out the duty of conserving every movement toward the 

right. That is a very different thing from the duty of an offended party to take 

the lead in righting a wrong which he has received. Both are duties of great 

solemnity and importance in the sight of God. Read Matthew 18:15-35, and the 

discussion in Chapter VIII, 185-189; IX, 200; and XIV, 338-342. 

9CE. Matthew 7:21, 24-27; Galatians 5:6, 13, 14; and James 2:17-26. 
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Again Christ came to a point of finality, having completed His 

appeal to the rulers of Israel. In these last words, which were 
spoken to the Disciples, but obviously meant 

(3) Way of Life for all, there was wisdom alike for the 
re ers Ut Apostles and for the enemies of Christ. 

Duty is duty; and God looks upon the heart. 

There He finds, or fails to find, the conditions that make it pos- 

sible for Him to save and bless the life of man. The Apostles 

probably congratulated themselves while Jesus was thus dealing 

with the conditions of their enemies. Those enemies, the scribes 

and the Pharisees, had made a great display of outward perform- 

ance, But God was looking into their hearts for the conditions 

that opened the way for Him to save and to bless them with the 

higher blessings of spiritual life. 
The faith that saves comes from conviction in the mind and 

the heart, and expresses itself in the acceptance and confession 

of Christ as one’s personal Savior. But that higher faith of 
power, the faith of assurance, the faith that sums up all blessed- 
ness, arises from a life of experience in doing the will of God. 
The very faith to forgive, for which the Apostles were especially 
asking at this time, comes from the act and experience of for- 
giving: for when men forgive, they have prepared the way for 
God to bestow upon them the power of still greater forgiveness. 

This thought was a fitting close to Christ’s appeal to the rulers 
of the Jews, in His attempt to save that once chosen people. 
Under the mistaken leadership of the scribes and the Pharisees, 
the Jews, as a people, and their rulers also, were not looking for 
life as a gift from God. They thought of it as a result of their 
own attainment. But Christ desired them to think clearly of 
attaining the conditions upon which God could bestow life and 
blessedness upon them. Life was a result of faith in Christ, and 
not of merely claiming to have attained, as did the Pharisees. 
The higher blessings of life resulted from actively obeying the 
will of God, and not from merely asking those higher gifts, as 
did the Apostles. Christ encouraged all men to believe in Himself 
as the Son of God sent to save the world, and to do the will of 

His Father in Heaven so that they might have life, and have it 
more abundantly. ; 

IV. The Determination of the Jews to Put Jesus to Death 

The response to these efforts of Christ to save Israel by His 
appeals to the rulers of the Jews was far from reasonable. For 
a long while the scribes and the Pharisees had been comparatively 
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quiet. This was not, however, because they appreciated the 
kindly spirit in which the Lord had appealed to them. On the 
contrary, they were probably busy all the while with deliberations 
which they would soon make public. An additional cause for 
their public inactivity was the fact that Jesus, during most of the 
period covered by this chapter, had been working in regions that 

were remote from the strong ecclesiastical center at Jerusalem. 
But the storm of opposition was gathering all the while; and it 
broke with all its force when Jesus next approached the Sacred 

City, which approach was in connection with the most notable 

of all His miracles. 
The Raising of Lazarus from the Dead was an outstanding 

event in the Life-Work of the Son of God. That event occurred 
in Bethany, a suburb of Jerusalem, and was 

Raising of Lazarus the occasion for the final decision of Christ’s 
from the Dead : : 
Jolin 11:1-54 enemies to put Him to death. But this 

extraordinary event was more than merely an 

occasion for that far-reaching decision. There was a divine pur- 

pose in this miracle. That purpose was to manifest the glory of 

God, by giving, as it seems, an indisputable exhibition of the 

Divine Nature of Jesus Christ as the Son of God.. 

rt. The Divine Purpose in the Raising of Lazarus. This 

divine purpose in the Raising of Lazarus was stated in consider- 
able detail by Jesus Himself. While He was 

Glory of God, still ministering at some distance from Jeru- 
and of His Son 
John 11:1-16 salem, Jesus learned, by a message from the 

sisters of Lazarus, that he was sick. At once 

Jesus said to His Apostles: “This sickness is not unto death, 

but for the glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified 

thereby.” After staying yet two days where He was, Jesus said 

to the Apostles: “Let us go into Judea again.” But the Apostles 

protested against this plan, lest the Jews should again try to 

stone Jesus. But He reassured the Apostles by reminding them 

that He Who walked in the light of truth had no reason to fear. 

At length, Jesus said: “Our friend Lazarus is fallen asleep.” 

When the Apostles failed to understand this figurative statement, 

Jesus explained literally that “Lazarus is dead.” Then the Lord 

added: “And I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, 

to the intent ye may believe; nevertheless let us go unto him.” 

The evident impression was that something unusual was to hap- 

pen in connection with this death of Lazarus. The Apostles 

naturally thought of Christ’s own death, which He had already 

foretold to them, and the thought of which had taken deep hold 
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upon their minds. Hence the melancholy Thomas said: “Let 

us also go, that we may die with Him.” But Jesus foresaw 

results of Divine Glory, and not of death, in this journey to 

the sad home of His friends in Bethany. 
2. The Facts in the Raising of Lazarus. The circumstances _ 

of this miracle are given in more elaborate detail than those of 
any other miracle performed by the Lord 
Jesus. The deliberation with which He came 
to the scene of sorrow has already been men- 

tioned. The events, after He reached Bethany, seem to move 
with a solemnity of detail that emphasizes two central facts. 

First, Lazarus was dead. The statement of Jesus to that effect ; 
the assemblage of mourning Jews; the regretful plaints of the 
sisters, Martha and Mary; the sympathetic tears of Jesus; the 
sealed tomb; and the caution of Martha concerning the opening 

of the sealed tomb—all of these facts argue the certainty of real 
death in the case of Lazarus. About that fact, there could be 

no reasonable question; and about it there was no question raised, 

so far as is revealed in the record. 
Second, Jesus Christ was clothed here with the glory and the 

majesty of the Son of God. The Lord’s authoritative assurance 
to Martha: “Thy brother shall rise again’; the further assur- 
ance: “I am the Resurrection, and the Life”; the absolute cer- 
tainty implied in His command: “Take ye away the stone”; the 
confidence of His reply to Martha’s fear: “Said I not unto thee, 
that, if thou believedst, thou shouldest see the glory of God?”; 
the directness of Christ’s prayer to His Father; and the final 
call of the dead to life again—all these facts argue conclusively 
that He who spake in this manner was fully conscious that He 
had in Himself the glory and the majesty and the power of the 
Son of God. This conclusion even His enemies seemed unable 
successfully to deny. 

3. The Results from the Ratsing of Lazarus. The results of 
this miracle are definitely recorded. As usual, there was a divi- 
eee aeenits sion among those who were present. Many 
John 11:45-54 of them, it is said, when they saw that which 

Jesus did, believed on Him. “But some of 
them (possibly spies) went away to the Pharisees, and told them 
the things which Jesus had done.” The main interest centers, 
however, in the results of this event as related to the Lord Jesus, 
and to the Jews who were in opposition to Him. 

The Chief Priests and the Pharisees, when they heard the 
report of this miracle, gathered a council, possibly an informal 

Two Central Facts 
John 11:17-44 
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meeting of the Sanhedrit; to consider what course of opposition to 

follow at this time. Before them was the indisputable fact of this 

: miracle. .They were in great perplexity. 

5 Poupcl 2: “What do we?” they asked one another, “for 
pposition to Jesus : E ; 

John 11:47-53 this Man doeth many signs. If we let Him 
thus alone, all men will believe on Him; 

and the Romans will come and take away both our place and 

our nation.” 
But at that moment of deep concern, when the vacillating 

Pharisees were uncertain what to do, a brusque and wily Sad- 

ducee came to the rescue, with a definite pur- 

pose in mind. That Sadducee was none 

other than the imperious high priest, Caia- 

phas. In a coarse, rough, blunt voice, he announced that the 

hesitating Pharisees were a set of dolts, knowing nothing at all. 

Then, with that pride of authority and blunt decisiveness which 

were characteristic of his imperious nature, Caiaphas announced 

a full-formed diabolical plan, that one man, meaning Jesus, 

should die for the people, and thus prevent the Romans from 

destroying the whole Jewish nation. All classes of Christ's 

enemies grasped this authoritative suggestion ; and the final deadly 

purpose against Jesus was soon formed. “So from that day forth 

they took counsel that they might put Him to death.” 

The effect of this decision upon Jesus was equally definite. 

He knew all that had happened in the evil hearts of His enemies. 

He knew also the purpose of murder upon 

2. Retirement of — which they had agreed. The decision of this 

Determination to 
Destroy Jesus 

Tank council marked, therefore, a new departure 

John 11:54 in the working plans of Jesus. The record 

states that “Jesus therefore walked no more 

openly among the Jews, but departed thence in the country near 

to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim ; and there He tarried 

with the disciples.” 
Thus at last the opposition to Jesus had crystallized into an 

authoritative and fixed purpose of death. “Therefore from that 

day they took counsel to slay Him.” The advice of Caiaphas 

was followed; and that authority put the whole Jewish system 

back of this fell purpose. Previous to this decision, some minor 

courts, and some synagogues, had planned the ruin of Jesus; but 

from this time forth, there was a united, concerted purpose on the 

part of the rulers of the nation as a whole to destroy the Lord 

Jesus Christ. It was henceforth only a question, so far as they 

were concerned, of how they would be able to carry out their 
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murderous intentions. It is later recorded (Luke 22:51), to the 
credit of Joseph of Arimathea, and a few others perhaps, that 
they refused to consent to these evil intentions; but this minority 
was so small that it had no power to stop this plan of death here 
determined upon against the Son of God. 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE LORD’S LAST PUBLIC SUMMARY OF LIFE 
AND SERVICE 

“The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; He will 
save, He will rejoice over thee with joy.” Zephaniah 3:17. 

“For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the 
power of God unto salvation -to every one that believeth; to the 

Jew first and also to the Greek.” Romans 1:16. 
“But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, 

praying in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God, 

looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.” 

Jude vv. 20-21. 
“Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that 

no man take thy crown. Him that overcometh will I make a pil- 
lar in the Temple of My God.” Revelation 3:11-12. 

This chapter covers the last part of what is commonly called 

“The Perean Ministry of Jesus.” As stated in the previous 

chapter, when the Jews decided to destroy Jesus, He withdrew 

from Jerusalem “into a city called Ephraim; and there He tarried 

with His disciples.’ How long He remained there is uncertain. 

Possibly He made that “city” a temporary working center for 

most of the events of this chapter, which covers the time from 

the day He left Jerusalem until He returned to that City at the 

beginning of the Passion Week. 

Therefore, speaking broadly, this season of final retirement from 

Jerusalem was the last period of Christ’s Ministry that was strictly 

public. During this period He made short journeys in Judea, and 

in Samaria, and a longer one into Galilee, probably going to Ca- 

pernaum, and possibly also to Nazareth. He also spent much of 

His time in the Province of Perea, beyond Jordan; wherefore this 

general part of His life-work is called “The Perean Ministry.” 

This period seems to have been one of comparative quiet. It 

was like a calm before the storm of the Passion Week. The Phar- 

isees, however, did follow Jesus at this time, as will appear later 

in this chapter; and they asked Him a few designing questions. 

The common people also came to Him in great crowds, to see Him 

and to hear His teachings. But He was remote from the stirring 

centers of the Nation; and there were times during this period 

when the Lord was alone with the Twelve Apostles. 

There are intimations in the records that only a few things of 

all that Jesus said and did during this period have been recorded. 

The selection of the events that are recorded was obviously made 

All 
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for a definite purpose. There is, in the inner meaning of these 

events, a close logical relation. These records are thus inwardly 

built together into a comprehensive and practical survey of Gospel 

truth. They are, as a rule, teaching events, which set forth Christ’s 

last public summary of life and service in His Kingdom, 

I. Four Cardinal Facts about the Christian Life 

In the first group of teaching events in this part of His ministry, 

Christ emphasized four cardinal truths about the Christian life. 

1. The Law of Gratétude. The first of these facts was the law 

of gratitude, which, as Christ pointed out in His comment on the 

ten lepers who were healed, should always 

oe of the operate to the praise and glory of God, from 
ee: ap Whom alone men receive temporal and spiri- 

tual blessings, The emphasis here given to 

this law was a matter of very great significance in its relation to 

the Kingdom and Glory of God. 
This healing of the Ten Lepers probably occurred late in this 

period of retirement, possibly about the time that Jesus began His 
general course back toward Jerusalem. While 
He was then, as the record states, “on His 
way to Jerusalem,” yet He must have been 

only in the initial stages of His return; for He “was passing 
through the midst of (or between) Samaria and Galilee,’ when 
this event took place. 

At a certain village on the way, ten lepers, seeing Him passing 
by, stood afar off, and cried, saying, “Jesus, Master, have mercy 
on us!” And when Jesus saw them, He said to them, “Go and 
show yourselves unto the priests.” This command of Jesus was 
in accord with the ancient law of Israel which constituted the 
priests the legal health officers of the several communities, to pass 
upon the cures from leprosy and other forms of contagious 
disease. The ten lepers obeyed the command of Jesus, and were 
all healed as they went on the way to the priest. Then one of the 
ten returned to give thanks to Christ for the blessing of restored 
health. 

This one man who returned was a Samaritan. Jesus, whén He 
saw this man returning alone to give thanks, wondered at the in- 

gratitude of the other nine, saying, ‘““Were not 
“the ten cleansed? But where are the nine? 
Were there none found that returned to give 

glory to God, save this stranger?’ And then Christ said to this 

1. Facts of 
the Healing 

2. Christ’s Lesson 

of Gratitude 
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grateful Samaritan, “Arise, and go thy way: thy faith hath made 
thee whole.” 

The truth here announced is fundamental to right living. Com- 
mon gratitude should be universal, and unforgotten. But deeper 
than that is the truth, that the goodness of God should lead to the 
glory of God. That is the truth that this incident stands for. The 
thought of what God and His Son have done for lost souls should 
stir every heart to repentance and praise. Hence the necessity 
of preaching the Gospel: the world must hear again the old, old 
story of Jesus and His love. Hence also the magnetic power of the 
Crucified Christ, Who, when lifted up, draws all men unto Himself. 
Christ, in this brief comment on the conduct of the ten lepers, gave 
expression to a first truth of love and life in the Kingdom of God. 
It is the simple law of gratitude, which leads to the praise and 
glory of God. 

2. The Spirituality of the Kingdom of God. The next truth 
which Christ announced concerning the Christian life was an em- 

phasis upon the spiritual nature of the King- 

When and How the dom of God. This truth is one of very great 
Seema: importance. There is an easy tendency in life 

and 18:1-8 - to act on other principles than those involved 
in this truth. Men have always been prone 

to forget that the Kingdom of Heaven is a thing of the inner spirit. 

The questions, therefore, of When, and How the Kingdom should 

come, involve the whole philosophy and theology of one’s life. 

This truth was called forth on this occasion by a question of the 

Pharisees. They desired to know, “when the Kingdom of God 

cometh.” They were thinking of this coming 

1, Truth Called of the Kingdom in terms of dates and external 

ants by the events. To correct their thoughts, Christ 
arisees . mat : 

Luke 17:20-21 spoke these words in reply: “The Kingdom 

of God cometh not with observation: neither 

shall they say, ‘Lo, here!’ or, ‘There!’ for lo, the Kingdom of God 

is within you.” 
The Kingdom of God is a thing of the spirit: it is not a thing of 

external and spectacular results and demonstrations. The King- 

dom is in the heart. The right manifestation of the Kingdom 

within is a supreme love, which looks up in grateful worship to 

God and His Son, and reaches out in sympathetic service to men. 

The Kingdom of God is an indwelling Christ, Whose Spirit per- 

meates, controls, and sanctifies the whole life of man. It is not a 

thing of external show, except as the work of an inner trans- 

forming Spirit is seen in the principles and conduct of life. That 
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was the answer of Christ to this question of the Pharisees, who 

called forth this discussion. 
After thus answering the Pharisees, Jesus, turning to His own 

Disciples, expounded this truth at greater length. Before the 

Disciples of Christ, there were dark days. 
2. Truth Expounded Within a short time, as Christ well knew, 

Pas Source of Hope there was to be an almost total temporary 
o the Disciples 3 -* ; : 
Luke 17:22-25 eclipse of the then visible Kingdom of Christ. 

The King was to be smitten, and the citizens 
of the Kingdom should be scattered. In those dark days, the 
Disciples would long for the encouragement of these pre-Cruci- 

fixion days; but over their hearts there should hover only the dim 
light of an uncertainty which none could safely follow. 

In Christ’s thought there was also a reference to the trouble 
that lay in the path of the Church in its early history. Beyond 

these troublous days, He looked to a far-off day of great revela- 

tion: a day when the Light of Truth should strike, like lightning 

across the world. In that day the truth of Christ would be 
known, and His Kingdom even visibly triumphant in the world. 
But that time was not to come until after suffering: first, the 
suffering and death of Christ, with its stunning eclipse of faith and 
hope in the hearts of His followers; and later, the persecutions 
that should shut up the Kingdom of Christ in the secret hearts 
of men. In such days hope could survive only when faith looked 
steadfastly upon the things that are spiritual, when the soul took 
refuge in the Kingdom of the Spirit. 

It is difficult to look steadfastly upon the spiritual. Meri are 
prone to look for objective facts. They count “visible” results. 

They long for concrete external encourage- 
ment. This tendency, allowable within cer- 
tain limits, should never lay too great stress 

on external results; for the real things of the Kingdom are things 
of the spirit. This truth Christ laid anew upon the hearts of His 
Disciples by means of two corollaries which He drew from the 
general proposition of the spiritual nature of His Kingdom. 

Men should work for spiritual objectives. That was Christ’s 
first corollary. The failure to do that, as He pointed out, was the 

: basic trouble with the ancient world, both in 

(1) Working for the days of Noah, and in the days of Lot. 
Spiritual Objectives M h 
Luke 17:26-37 en sought then only the worldly, the tem- 

poral, and the temporary. They failed both 
to see and to seek after the spiritual, until the judgments of the 
spiritual had fallen upon their very souls. 

3. Truth Emphasized 
by Two Corollaries 
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“After the same manner shall it be in the day that the Son of 
Man is revealed.” That will also be a day of judgments, for 

which men may be prepared only by living for the unseen things 

of the spirit. Like lightning, in its terrible sense, will then be the 

judgments of God. In that day, the philosophy of things,—of 

possession and of further gaining,—will utterly fail. The spiritual 

concerns of life will then be seen in their true light as supreme in 

life. The true measurement of life is spiritual. Men may have 

the same ease and occupation, showing no external differences. 

But the division lines of spiritual judgment shall separate them one 

from another. ‘Where, Lord?” asked the Disciples, desiring to 

know where this judgment should so fall upon men. By using a 

proverb then current, Christ suggested that wherever the facts and 

failures of life were, there the judgments of life would fall, ac- 

cording to the facts. For approval in spiritual things men must 

live for the things of the spirit. 
In the second corollary, Christ insisted, with equal force, that 

men must have an active faith in God. Men “ought always to 
pray, and not to faint,” said Christ. The 

(2) Demand for an unjust judge, who had neither fear of God 
Active Faith 
Luke 18:1-8 nor regard for man, could yet be moved to 

grant a favor. The contrast here is that 

between the unfeeling judge and the loving care of the Heavenly 

Father, who will not fail. The argument is that men should live 

for the spiritual, whatever happens in the external world, know- 

ing that all shall be well when life is thus placed in the hands of 

God. The Pharisees had asked “when the Kingdom of God 

cometh.” Christ resolved that original question into another with 

which He closed His discourse on this subject. 

That final question was one of faith in Christ. “Howbeit,” 

He said, “‘when the Son of Man cometh, shall He find zaith on the 

earth?’ That is the full answer: for when 

that is true, then the Kingdom of God has 

already come into the hearts and lives of men, 

and they shall know the fact without the need of being informed 

from external testimony. Two points therefore constitute the 

complete answer of Christ to the question of the Pharisees. 

First, “the Kingdom of God is within you.” The coming of 

the Kingdom is the re-organizing of the life from within, through 

the grace of God in the heart. Second, the way to bring about 

the Kingdom is to have faith in Jesus Christ, and thus to de- 

vote the life to the service of God in the attainment of things 

spiritual. 

Parable of the 
Unjust Judge 
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3. The Spirit of Humility in Approaching God. The third 
fact about the Christian life, which Christ set forth, was the 

spirit of humility with which men should 
Parable of the always come into the presence of God. It 
Pharisee and the = js_ almost unthinkable that imperfect man 
Bea a would dare to approach God otherwise. But, 
Luke 18:9-14 alas, there are obvious facts too many to the 

contrary! The conceit, arrogance, and self- 
sufficiency of some men would lead them to dare any measure of 
boldness. The need of humility in the presence of God, and 
especially when one approaches Him in prayer, is the truth which 
Christ, in the following parable, laid upon the hearts of “certain 
which trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and set all 
others at nought.” 

“Two men went up into the Temple to pray,” said Christ, in 
this parable; “the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The 

Pharisee stood and prayed thus with him- 
self, ‘God, I thank Thee, that I am not as 
the rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulter- 

ers, or even as this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give 

tithes of all that I get.’ But the publican, standing afar off, would 
not lift up so much as his eyes unto Heaven, but smote his 
breast, saying, ‘God, be merciful to me a (the) sinner.’ I say 
unto you,” Christ said, “This man went down to his home 
justified rather than the other: for every one that exalteth 
himself shall be humbled; but he that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted.” 

Such was Christ’s picture of an effective approach to God. 
The Christian ought always to pray; and the key to effective 

prayer ts humility. Christ, in thus contrasting 
the Pharisee and the publican, probably in- 
tended to lay the pressure of this truth 

where it was then most needed; for the Pharisees were then 
singularly void of this cardinal virtue of spiritual life. 

But the truth is universal in its application. Humility is the 
key of success in prayer, because it brings the soul before God in 
such a manner and spirit as to make it possible for God to bestow 
a blessing. The Pharisee measured himself by other men, and 
so felt a paralyzing self-satisfaction. He looked down upon 
other men, and so closed the channels of grace to and from his 

“own soul. But the publican looked in upon his own life, and that 
view of himself drove him to seek the mercy of God. The 
publican measured his life by the standards of God, and stood, 

1. Parable of the 
Men at Prayers 

2. An Effective 
Approach to God 
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as here pictured, abashedin the presence of God. An humble 
spirit is justified before God: for such a spirit the Lord can bless. 

4. The Insistence upon Divine Standards in Social Life. God’s 
laws must be observed in social life. Christ insisted that those 

laws which God has established are the only 
Divorce, and true standard and basis of human society. 
Social Evils The Wi sj wcthias 6 ' d 
Matthew 19:3-12 e discussion a is time turned upon a 
Mark 10:2-12 question of divorce; but in answering that 

question, Christ set forth an underlying prin- 
ciple which He obviously intended to have a general application 
in life. Throughout the discourse, He argued that Christianity 
requires all the relationships of social life to be fully up to the 
standards of God’s laws. 

This discourse was called forth by the Pharisees. They intro- 
duced a question about divorce, hoping that they might be able to 

entrap Jesus in His teachings on that sub- 
1. Question by the ject. All the Jews of that day agreed that 
Papterer thet divorces were issible, but th Motives permissible, but there was a 
Matthew 19:3 difference of opinion as to the rigor with 
Mark 10:2 which this permission should be regulated. 

The party that followed Hillel contended for 
a lax application of the law, and would grant divorces for many 
and easy causes. The party of Schammai, who led the opposing 
faction, insisted upon a strict application of the law, limiting the ~ 
grounds of divorce to questions of chastity and marriage infidelity. 
In the meshes of this raging controversy the Pharisees hoped that 
Jesus would entangle Himself while attempting to answer the 
question which they had asked. 

But the Pharisees had other motives for raising this particular 
question. They hoped that Jesus would, in His discussion, over- 
reach the provisions of the Mosaic Law, as it was traditionally 
understood, and thus bring Himself under popular and ecclesiasti- 
cal judgment. Refusing to recognize Christ as divine, they failed , 
at this point to reckon even with the possibility that the Son 
of God would brush away all of their superficial traditions, and 
give an authorative interpretation of this law. 

There is little doubt that the Pharisees had also another mo- 
tive, which, as they thought, was safely hid away in their own 
cunning hearts. They hoped that Jesus, in His discussion of the 
subjeet of divorce, would bring Himself into collision with the . 
wrath of Herod Antipas, as John the Baptist had done, ‘and that 
the results would be the same with Jesus as with John.’ “With 

1For this clash between John and Herod, ‘see Chapter XI, page 250. 
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these several purposes in mind, the Pharisees asked Jesus, “Isat 

lawful for a man to put away his wife for every cause?” The 

very wording of this question was designed to provoke an en- 

tangling discussion. 

But the Son of God was not to be thus entrapped between the 

two schools of Jewish thought respecting the question of divorce. 

Neither was He to be led by this discussion 

2. Christ’s Method jnto a collision with King Herod. The 

ya method of Christ’s reply to the Pharisees was 

Mark 10:3-9 definite, and beyond appeal. He fully recog- 

nized the standard and authority of the 

Mosaic Law, and then He checked up and interpreted the Mosaic 

Law in its right relation to the more fundamental law of God’s 

original purpose respecting man and woman. Following this 

plan of reply, Jesus taught, with freshness and divine authority, 

the first great law of God respecting marriage and divorce. 

What was that law? First, Christ challenged His questioners 

to recite the law of Moses on this subject. This they did, saying 
that Moses “suffered to write a bill of di- 

3. God’s Law of vorcement,” and so to put away an undesired 

aeons and of = and undesirable wife. But the Son of God 

etic 19:4-9 was not satisfied with that traditional state- 

Mark 10:3-9 ment of this important law. Through that 

adaption of the law men had lost the right 
perspective on this fundamental social relation in life. In order 
therefore to make all thought clear, Jesus, following the natural 
method of One Who was Himself Divine, went back beyond the 
Mosaic statute here announced by the Pharisees, to God’s original 
conception of man and woman, for the true law on the subject 
of marriage and divorce.” 

Referring thus to the basic truth on this subject, Christ gave 
this statement of Divine authority on the law of marriage and 
divorce. “Have ye not read,” He asked the Pharisees, “that He 

which made them from the beginning made them male and female, 
and said, ‘For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, 
and shall cleave to his wife; and the twain shall become one 
flesh’? What therefore God hath joined together, let no man 
put asunder.” : 

That, then, is the true law of marriage, from which, as the 

2It is well worthy of note that both Jesus and Paul, when dealing with the 
question of* marriage and divorce, did, as a rule, if not always in fact, go back 
to God’s original thought in the creation of man and woman, as the only right angle 
from which rightly to consider this sacred relation of life. Genesis 1:26-28; 2:18-25. 
I. Corinthians 5:1—11:16. Compare also Chapter VII, pages 177-180; :nd Chapter 
XVI, page 401. 
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divine standard of this social relation, there is no deviation in 
the thought of God. Marriage, as God intended it, is a sacred 
relationship between one man and one woman, and that sacred 
union is not to be broken. On the high level of God’s thoughts, 
and that is the ultimate law on the subject, there is no polygamy, 
and no divorces (except as noted below), and no action of divorce 
courts in severing the marriage relations: for modern courts over- 
reach their authority when they do more than ascertain the facts 
of that sin which breaks this sacred bond, and then define the 
status of those who have thus broken it. God’s law on this 
subject is very definite, and very explicit, perhaps more clearly 
defined, in fact, than that on any other question of social life. 

It is high, because it is worthy of God. It is also right absolutely, 
because it is an expression of divine wisdom which was built into 
the foundations of all marriage relations. 
When Christ thus eleyated this standard of social life to the 

level of God’s original thought of the marriage relation, He 
raised a very natural question, which is likely 
already in the mind of the reader. The Phari- 
sees, at that time, asked that question in these 

words: “Why then did Moses command to give a bill of divorce- 
ment, and to put her away?’” 

In the beginning of His answer to this question, Jesus made 
this statement: ‘Moses for your hardness of heart suffered you 
to put away your wives: but from the beginning it hath not been 

so.” That was a correction of their common thought: This 
“statute” of Moses was not a command, as they had supposed. It 

was merely a concession to Israel, probably educative in its pur- 
poses, because their standards were still low. It was also a 

temporary expedient, to defend society by regulating life even on 

a lower level, so as to prevent many possible evils and to make 

better things possible to society as a whole. Christ affirmed that 

this social practice was pitched on a far lower moral level than 

that which God had ordained for men. It was a temporary con- 

cession by Moses to meet an unapproved social condition. 

But that was not the true law of God, and not the standard 

: which the Kingdom of Christ insisted upon 

(2) Law of God for the marriage relation. That higher law 

a by of God was that which Christ re-affirmed 
rist . . . . . 

in the following words, contrasting it with 

the concession of Moses: “But from the beginning it hath not 

(1) The Mosaic 
Concession 

3Deuteronomy 24:1-4. The study of this passage, as it was interpreted on this 

occasion by the Lord Jesus, is highly illuminating on the absoluteness of the mar- 

riage law. 
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been so. And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away. his wife, 
except for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth 
adultery: and he that marrieth her when she is put away com- 
mitteth adultery.” 

That is God’s law on marriage and divorce. It is the law of 
Christ’s Kingdom. It is the law of Christian living. It is the 
only adequate law of the world. The one permissible ground for 
divorce is that one sin which in its very nature breaks the marriage 
bond. Apart from that sin, according to these words of Christ, 
the marriage bond may not be broken. To dissolve it, as is done 
in the lax divorce courts of the land, and then for the divorced 
parties to go, as they usually do, and marry other men and women, 
is for all parties so concerned to live in adultery: it is an abomi- 
nation before the Lord. 

That is God’s law on the subject of marriage and divorce, as 
it was here declared and explained by the Son of God Himself. 
Let the thoughtless, and guilty world, read this law aright, and 
then stand in awe of what God has made so plain that none can 
misunderstand. Never since the decline and fall of the Roman 
Empire, perhaps, has the world had such need of giving attention 
to these solemnizing thoughts of the Son of God. The Roman 
Empire rotted morally at this very point of her social structure, 
and so she fell to pieces. So may America, if she heed not this 
law of God! 

These words sank deep into the hearts of the Apostles. When 
they had later entered into the house, “the disciples” (probably 

the Apostles) asked Jesus privately about this 
(3) Private view of the law, which was evidently a new 

Conference with the conception in their minds. Again the Lord 
eee the Law Jesus stated the law, as previously given in 
Matthew 19:10-12 Public, and re-affirmed the immoral conse- 
Mark 10:10-12 quences that follow from unwarranted di- 

vorces that are followed by other marriages. 
About this law, as here set forth by Christ, there can be no mis- 

understanding; and the law which He explained, as will be ob- 
served with interest, He made equally applicable to men and to 
women. In the eyes of God, there is but one law of marriage, 

and but one application of that law in the right relations between 
man and woman. 

In these words the Son of God condemned 
all divorces. The Apostles so understood 
His meaning: for they knew that the one 

offense for which Christ would allow a divorce should never be 

Christ Condemns 
All Divorces 
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committed. This understanding by the Apostles led them to 
ask, in substance, this further question: “If wedlock is thus 
unbreakable, would it not be better not to marry at all?” In His 
reply, Jesus took into account three things. 

The law of the marriage bond is one thing. The personal 
obligation to enter into that bond is a different thing. And the 
possibility of entering it is still a third thing. Christ here con- 
firmed the provision, which God’s law has always recognized, 
that real marriage is impossible, and does not exist, when those 
engaging themselves therein are essentially incompetent. This is 
true whether the defect be one of nature, or one otherwise brought 
about. Such people cannot really marry, in the sense that is con- 
templated as fundamental in the law of God on this subject; and 
His law has always recognized, as Christ did at this time, the 
right of an immediate separation in such cases. But that is the 
law of non-marriage, rather than of marriage. 

Christ maintained here an interesting silence on the question 
of a personal obligation to marry. Perhaps He desired in this 
way to raise His discussion above a certain pettiness which He 
may have detected in the question which the Apostles had asked 
Him. But this He did say about the law of marriage: “He 
that is able to receive it, let him receive it.” These were His 

last words, and His meaning therein was definite. He did not say 
that any person must, or should marry; but He did insist that 
the law of marriage, as previously discussed by Him, must be 
observed by all who do enter into the sacred relation of husband 
and wife. 

Thus the Son of God expounded the law of marriage and 
divorce. He gave the world of His day a new conception of this 

sacred relation which lies at the foundation 
Divine Standards of al] human society. This exalted concep- 
eee tt his tion is even yet lamentably unapplied, and for 
Discussion y vonlnaed ome 

this failure modern society is, in many places, 
in danger of moral disintegration. 

But there is a more general significance to this discussion of 
the Lord Jesus, which should not be ignored. In order to get 
at the true law of marriage, He referred this law to an ultimate 

authority in the original conception of God, which antedates all 

human enactments. This fact gives a principle by which to inter- 

pret the standards of life. By doing as He did here, Christ 

showed that all society, as re-organized under the influences of 

his Kingdom, must measure up to the perfect standards of God. 

Life, individual and social, must answer to God’s thoughts, which 
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are perfect, instead of to the compromising standards of men. 
This is here seen to be true of marriage. It is also true of all 
other matters wherein life may, and must, answer to the laws of 
God. 

II. Four Truths about Entering the Kingdom of Christ 

The next series of four events in this period of retirement are 
concerned with the general question of entering the Kingdom of 
Christ. In the four truths thus set forth Christ spoke of the 
qualifications and conditions which make an entrance possible, 
and of certain conditions which make an entrance very difficult 
for individuals and classes of people. 

I. Entrance to the Kingdom Possible to Those Having the 
Child-Like Spirit. In the first of the events recorded in this 

series, Jesus taught, in a very effective man- 
Christ Blessing the ner, that an entrance to the Kingdom of God 
Little Children was possible only to those who approached 
Matthew 19:13-15 : : +s : : Mark 10:13-16 the Kingdom in the spirit of the little child. 
Luke 18:15-17 This truth He set forth in connection with 

His blessing the Children who were brought 
to Him. 

“Then were brought unto Him little children, that He should 
lay His hands on them, and pray.” Evidently there was a popular 

desire for such a benediction from the Lord. 
Possibly there had developed a crowding 
condition which appeared to the Apostles to 

be an intrusion upon the work of their Master. For this, or other 
reason, the Apostles rebuked the parents who had brought their 
children to the Lord Jesus. 

“But when Jesus saw it, He was moved with indignation, and 
said unto them, ‘Suffer the little children to come unto Me; 
one forbid them not: for of such is the Kingdom 
Child. Like Spirit of God. After defending the children and 

their parents thus against the mistaken zeal 
of the Apostles, Jesus used this situation to emphasize an impor- 
tant truth. “Verily I say unto you,” He said, “Whosoever shall 
not receive the Kingdom of God as a little child, he shall in no 
wise enter therein.” Probably He discussed this truth -at some 
length; but the record only adds, that “He took them (the chil- 
dren) in His arms, and blessed them, laying His hands upon them.” 
And having done that, He departed from that place, gradually 
working His way toward Jerusalem, which, however, was still a 
long way off, 

1. Occasion of 
This Lesson 
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2. Entrance to the Kingdom Prevented by a Lack of Supreme 

Devotion. The Kingdom may be entered by one who has the 
child-like ‘spirit of humility and confidence. 

Story of the Rich = But the Kingdom of God may not be entered 
pare Lee a2 PY one who is lacking in a supreme devotion 
Mark 10:17-22 to God, and to Christ, and to the things of 
Luke 18:18-23 the Spirit. This is the truth which Christ 

taught in and through the story of the Rich 

Young Ruler, who came to the Lord, and asked the way of 

eternal life. 

The first part of this story emphasized the legal status of the 

Rich Young Ruler. This status was respectable enough in itself, 

but not adequate as an answer to the question 

1. Legal Status which the young man had asked. He ap- 

Berea epder proached Christ as “Good Master (or 

Mark 10:17-20 — Teacher),” seeming thus to consider Christ 

Luke 18:18-21 only asa man. From that point of view, the 

questioner was readily informed that none 

was worthy to be called good except God alone. That statement, 

rightly understood, fully assured the Young Man that he could do 

nothing that would enable him “to inherit eternal life.” 

Life, on its legal side, could come only from absolute right- 

eousness. Hence Christ said, “If thou wouldst enter into life, 

keep the commandments.” This suggestion 

Wages of Sin showed that the Young Ruler had his hope 
vs. . 

Gift of God set upon his legal status before God; for he 

began at once to ask which commandments 

were thus enjoined. In a way that was further suggestive, Jesus 

pointed to the second part of the Decalogue, adding thereto the 

summarizing law, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” 

This last was added to help the Young Ruler to see the principle 

of inner heart-devotion necessary in moral life if a man would 

meet his duties even to his fellowmen, to say nothing of his 

higher duties to his God and Savior. But the Young Ruler failed 

to see the truth suggested. He insisted, instead, that his legal 

status was good, since he had observed all these laws from his 

youth up. Evidently he was sincere: for “Jesus looking upon him 

loved him.” His attainments doubtless were excellent; but he 

had yet to learn that life eternal comes on other conditions. 

The Young Ruler did not know himself. He did not know the 

requirements of divine law. He did not know the condition of 

eternal life. He did not see the truth which Christ had twice 

suggested. Deeper reaching treatment was yet necessary. Jesus 
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saw the difficulty, and said, “If thou wouldst be perfect (note 
the legal status again), go, sell that thou hast, and give to the 

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
2. Test of Supreme Heaven: and come, follow Me.” Before’ 
Devotion—Failure that test of his supreme devotion he failed. 
Matthew 19:21-22 ees 4 
Mark 10:21-22 His countenance fell at the saying, and he 
Luke 18:22-23 went away sorrowful: for he was one that 

had great possessions.” 
Life results from love rightly bestowed. This Young Ruler 

imagined that he had done his full duty to men; yet this test 
showed that he loved money more than he loved men. A test of 
the first part of the Decalogue would have showed the same 
failure respecting his service and love toward God. He could 
not buy up the treasures of Heaven with his gifts of charity. 
Neither could he attain those treasures of Heaven without that 
sacrificing love which puts God, and men, and service, first, and 
always first, in one’s deepest heart. Presuming to stand on the 
law, this Young Ruler had not learned the first principle of all 
law. Seeming to seek after life, he erected mountains of gold 
between himself and the Door of Life. Following the sorrowful 
affection of his heart for earthly possessions, he walked away 
from Life, into the world of things—and eternal death. 

3. Entrance to the Kingdom is Défficult to Those Who Are 
Rich. Money is a dangerous thing. It may close the doors of 

Heaven against a man’s soul. That was the 
Hemet UPLnis thought which arose in the mind of Christ 
Mark are : during His interview with the Rich Young 
Luke 18:24-30 Ruler. No sooner had he gone sorrowfully 

away, than Jesus said to His Disciples, 
“Verily I say unto you, It is hard for a rich man to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven.” 

The Disciples were amazed at this saying. Then Jesus ex- 
plained that the difficulty with the rich arose from the trust 

: . that the rich place in their riches. The fact 
aa Safieulty. of of danger, however, He further insisted u Saving the Rich ee es 2 poe, 

saying, “It is easier for a camel to go through 
a needle’s eye than for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of 
God.” At this saying the Disciples were astonished exceedingly, 
and asked, “Who then can be saved?” Jesus looking upon them 
said, “With men this is impossible; but with God all things are 
possible.” Only the grace of God can save the rich. There is 
here a possible suggestion that, in some cases at least, a special 
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providence, or special dispensation of grace, is necessary to reach 

and save those who put their trust in riches. . 

There is a similar danger in the seeking of rewards of service, 

as if God dispensed the rewards of His grace over the bargain 

counters. The question .of Peter was per- 

2. Dangers in fectly natural at this time. Jesus had said 

SMecuet hee that the Rich Young Ruler should sell all, 

Mark 10:28-31 - and then follow Jesus. The Lord Jesus had 

Luke 18:28-30 solemnly commented on the fearful conse- 

quences of the Young Ruler’s failure. But 

the Apostles had measured up to that exact test. Very naturally, 

therefore, Peter asked, “Lo, we have left all, and followed Thee; 

what then shall we have?” 

In answering this question, Jesus very carefully stated three 

separate points, two of assurance, and one of warning. He as- 

sured the Apostles that they should have distinguished rewards 

for their special services. “Ye who have followed Me, in the 

regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His 

glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve 

tribes of Israel.”. Then Christ assured them that every person who 

had given himself in complete devotion to Christ should, in this 

life, so exalt and universalize his spirit as to gain far more than 

he had given up, and in the world to come he should inherit 

eternal life. 
: 

But there are even here dangers: the dangers of commercialism 

in service, and of an ostentatious estimate of one’s own merit. 

Hence the warning with which Christ closed this part of His 

instruction. He urged upon His followers a becoming humility, 

reminding them that “many shall be last that are first; and first 

that are last.’ Perhaps the Apostles themselves, even at that time, 

needed this suggestion for humility, as well as the assurances 

which He had previously given. 

4. Entrance to the Kingdom a Matter of Covenanted Grace. 

Service is important, and necessary. But in the last analysis, 

acceptance with God rests upon something 

_ Parable of the in life that is deeper than the amount of 

= Daa in the service one may have rendered. This deeper 

Matthew 20:1-16 condition of acceptance Christ taught in the 

Parable of the Labourers in the Vineyard, 

which He used to illustrate how the last may be first, and the 

first last. 
The Kingdom, in this respect, is like 2 householder who went 

out to hire labourers for his vineyard. Early in the morning 
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he hired a man for a penny for the day. Again he went out about 
nine o’clock, in modern time, and again at twelve o’clock, and 

again at three, hiring men at each hour, and 
promising them “whatever is right.” These 
all he sent into the vineyard. At five o’clock 

he sent others there also, without promising them any pay at 
all. 
When evening was come, the householder settled with all of 

his labourers, beginning with the last, and paying them all the 
same amount. When he paid those who had been hired early 
in the morning, they protested their right to more than the others 
had received. But the householder answered their protests with 
a refusal. He explained that what these labourers had received 
as the right of bargain, those hired later in the day had received 
from the rights of his own free will. The right was there in 
either case; but in the different cases the right arose from different 
sources. 

So it is with the Kingdom of God, which comes to men through 
the covenanted grace of God. In the parable, the first men hired 

represent those who would try to attain 
eternal life on the basis of merit in them- 
selves. On this basis, they must fill up the 

full day’s work; and even then, were it possible for them to fill 
up the full measure of merit, they only receive the rewards of 
eternal life. Two dangers lurk here. Men may think that the 
Kingdom is to be attained (only) in this way. They may also 
put an unwarranted, soul-blinding value upon their own attain- 
ments. 

The present parable was spoken to fortify men against these 
possible errors, and the evils that would follow from these errors. 
In this parable, they all worked, and all had the same results, 
regardless of the time spent in labour. That is the central point 
of the story. What some had as the pay for the day, others had 
from the free will of the householder. So it is with the gift of 
eternal life. If one could merit the full reward of life, he would 
have only what God has covenanted to give to all as the free gift of 
His love. That is the central meaning of this parable. 

Acceptance with God turns upon the fact of response to Him. 
That is the determining fact: for the spirit of responsiveness 
shows that deeper love in the heart, from which all true obedience 
and service have their origin. Eternal life is a gift of God’s 
infinite and covenanted grace. He gives that gift to men when they 
respond to His call for love and faith; and they receive this ‘gift 

1. Facts of 
the Parable 

2. Meaning of 
the Parable 
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the sooner who concern themselves most about their response, and 

then leave the results entirely in the hands of God. Such is 

the truth which Christ has exemplified in this parable. Men must 

labour ; but the entrance to the Kingdom, and the blessings thereof, 

are the free gifts of God’s covenanted grace, 

III. Two Bases of Salvation 

There are two bases of eternal life, the divine, and the human. 

The previous teachings of Christ led naturally and logically to a 

consideration of this general truth as the next topic for record 

and study in the Gospel. ‘ 

r. The Divine Basis of Eternal Life. On the Divine side, the 

central thing in God’s plan for saving the world is the Death 

and Resurrection of His Son Jesus Christ. 
Death and : ; 
Feecurreeinn. oF These events, at that time, lay in the near 

Christ future. Jesus began, therefore, to bring them 

Matthew 20:17-19 anew before the minds of the Apostles. He 

Mark 10:32-34 did so in the following prophetic narrative, 

Luke 18:31-34 = which evidently caused great agitation among 

those who were personally near to the Lord Jesus. 

The record is this. “And they were in the way, going up to 

Jerusalem; and Jesus was going before them: and they were 

amazed; and they that followed were afraid. 

1. Christ’s Prophecy And He took again the Twelve, and began to 

es His Death and 4.1) them the things that were to happen unto 
esurrection 5 

Mark 10:32-34 Him, saying, ‘Behold, we go up to Jerusalem ; 

and the Son of Man shall be delivered unto 

the chief priests and the scribes; and they shall condemn Him to 

death, and shall deliver Him unto the Gentiles: and they shall 

mock Him, and shall spit upon Him, and shall scourge Him, and 

shall kill Him; and after three days He shall rise again’.” 

The substance of this record is clear and definite. A few 

things, however, may be observed. Jesus was still on His way to 

Jerusalem, where He was soon to be cruci- 

fied. The people who followed Jesus were 

much concerned in His course at this time. 

Evidently there had developed an expectation that something un- 

usual was about to happen. That feeling was general, as the 

reflection of it from the next event will fully testify. But Jesus 

turned away from the common crowd, and delivered the central 

message of this prophecy in private to the Apostles. He told 

them, in detail, what should happen, and how it should happen, 

2. Observations 

on This Record 
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in connection with His Death and Resurrection, Upon this latter 
event He threw more emphasis than He had ever done before. 
But these things, which now seem perfectly clear in the light 
of their fulfillment, were not then understood by the Apostles. 

2. The Human Basis of Realizing Eternal Life. Salvation is 
a matter of grace. “The Gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 

Christ our Lord.” Yet the degree to which 
Exaltation of one realizes the fullness of life that is possible 
Self by Service to an individual is largely a matter of human Matthew 20:20-28 cecae Mae ; Males Mark 10:35-45 and personal responsibility. This realization 

of life, and in truth all exaltation of the in- 
dividual in the Kingdom of Christ, must come as the result of 
service. That was the truth which Christ taught His Disciples, 
in answer to the ambitious request of James and John for high 
places in His Kingdom. : 

These sons of Zebedee came, with their mother, to Jesus. Evi- 
dently they were expecting some great culminating event in the 

career of Christ when He should arrive at . An Ambitious Jerusalem; and in connection with that rene 20:20-21 thought, no doubt, the aspirations of these 
Mark 10:35-37 sons had been talked over within the family 

circle. Following plans that were probably 
fully agreed upon, the mother and the sons approached Jesus with their request. Probably her part in the incident was due to the highly personal nature of the question which they wished to ask 
of the Lord. Gradually they approached their Master, as if to feel out His attitude before presenting their full petition. 

Probably the mother actually made the request, as suggested by Matthew, who quoted her in these words: “Cammand_ that 
these my two sons may sit, one on Thy right hand, and one on Thy left hand, in Thy Kingdom.” That was the desire which both the mother and the sons had in their hearts. 

But that was an impossible request, as Jesus began at once to 
explain to them. They did not know, He said, what their request 

involved. It meant, first, that they must be 2. An Impossible — accounted worthy of His exaltation in point aes 20:22-23 Of obedience. He raised a question as to Mark 10:38-40 whether they were prepared for that degree 
of obedience, with all the sacrifice and suf- fering which it involved. But they, perhaps already feeling the challenge in His words, agreed that they were able to meet that test. About this point He argued no farther, but appeared rather to agree with their own lofty reply, 
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He knew that they would have sufficient testing for complete 

self-revelation. For the present, He desired to lead into another 

deeper truth, He desired them to learn that such rewards as that 

which they had requested are not dispensed in His Kingdom as 

matters of mere gift. They belong rather to the realization side 

of spiritual life, and come therefore to the individual as the re- 

sults of a built-up experience in grace and service. Such awards 

come by the fixed laws of God. They are thus prepared of the 

Father for those who build themselves effectively into the plans 

of grace: for of those plans, such awards are a part. The two 

Apostles were therefore going about in the wrong way to attain 

the thing which they had desired and requested of the Lord Jesus. 

The request was therefore unwarranted. The other ten Apostles 

saw this point, or at least felt the emotional conclusion of the 

situation, and were indignant at James and 

3. An Unwarranted John. But Jesus called them all to Himself, 

pea 20.24.28 and cleared their thought on the underlying 

Mark 10:39-45 principles involved in this request. He ex- 

plained that all exaltation in His Kingdom 

results from service, and not from mere place and conferred 

powers. The worldly ideal was very different. In worldly thought, 

exaltation has always been measured in terms of place and power. 

In worldly experience, exaltation has always expressed itself. 

through lordships, condescensions, and tyrannies. Christ appealed 

to the common knowledge of the Apostles concerning this uni- 

versal way of the unchristian world. 
But in His Kingdom, the ideals were very different: the laws 

of exaltation were, in fact, exactly opposite to those of the world. 

In His Kingdom, service determines the result. “But it is not 

so among you,” Christ said to the Apostles: “but whosoever would 

become great among you shall be your servant: and whosoever 

would be first among you shall be servant of all.” Then point- 

ing to the ideal application of this truth in His own person, He 

added, “For verily the Son of Man came not to be ministered 

unto, but to minister, and to give His life a ransom for many.” 

Like their Lord and Savior, His followers must both serve, and 

also pay the price of service, if they would attain an exaltation 

within His Kingdom. 
The Lord Jesus, in this last quotation, pointed again to His 

own Cross, thus effectively summarizing in one statement the two 

bases of salvation. While showing others their responsibility in 

the world of service, His thoughts rose to the One Supreme 

Example of all that He meant, in His own service unto death, 
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which alone made all other efforts possible. There is here the 
full circle of divine grace and human endeavor, together working 
out the blessedness of everlasting life. 

IV. Four Working Principles of Christian Grace. 

Finally, in this period of retirement, there are four events 
recorded in the Life-Work of Jesus which illustrate certain work- 
ing principles of Christian grace. The exposition of these prin- 
ciples follows logically at this point, after the discussion of the 
two bases of the saved life in the last foregoing section. These 
four principles are concerned with Faith, the Re-actions of the 
Changed Life, Membership and Service in the Kingdom, and the 
Supremacy of Love in a Saved Life. 

I. Blessings according to Faith. The first of these working 
principles of grace may be stated thus: The working of grace in 

blessing a life is according to the faith that 
Healing of Blind opens the way for the blessing. This was 
Bartimaeus and not a new truth in the teachings of Jesus.* 
Others He repeated the truth here, at the healing of 
Matthew 20:29-34 RES geeere Fe £ Re 
Mark 10:46-52 ind bartimaeus and others, first, or its own 

Luke 18:35-43 sake, and further, because the occasion was 

one in which Christ could impress this im- 
portant truth upon the hearts of the great multitude who were 
present at that time. 

The place of this healing was near the City of Jericho. It is 
evident that Jesus, in His general course toward Jerusalem, had 

paused at Jericho; and, from that city as a 
1. Place of the center, the Lord had gone out for a time in 
Healing: Jericho short tours of healing and teaching ministry 

into the regions round about. On one of these 
journeys out from the city, or possibly as the Lord was returning 
from such a journey, a great multitude followed Him. From all 
that may have happened in that multitude, the story of blind 
Bartimaeus alone has been recorded, 

According to Luke’s account, as Jesus drew nigh unto the city, 
“a certain blind man sat by the wayside begging’: and hearing a 
multitude going by, he inquired what this meant. And they told 
him that ‘Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.’”’? When blind Bartimaeus 
had learned that Jesus was thus near, he cried out, saying, “Jesus, 
Thou Son of David, have mercy on me!” The people were dis- 
pleased with this cry, and rebuked the blind man for his appeal. 

4For a previous statement of this truth, see Chapter XI, pages 232-240. 
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But he heeded them not, ctying out a great deal more than before, 
“Thou Son of David, have mercy on me!” The story thus far 
gives the setting of the miracle that was to follow, in the healing 
of this man who cried so pathetically to the Lord for help. 

Hearing this man cry in his distress, Jesus stopped, and com- 
manded that the man be called. The people, seeing the compas- 

sion of Jesus, quickly changed their attitude 
a Method of the toward Bartimaeus. Sympathetically they 

ealing: Faith, and ; : “Dp: ihe nnerd SE Bowest 0” said to him, “Rise, He calleth thee. 
Thus encouraged, Bartimaeus hurried to 

Jesus, Who asked, “what wilt thou that I should do unto thee?” 
And the blind man said, “Rabboni, that I may receive my sight!” 
Upon hearing this petition, Jesus touched the man’s eyes, and 
said, “Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole.” Luke adds 
the introductory command, “Receive thy sight.”” The miracle was 
an application of divine grace in response to faith in a human 
heart. 

The healing was instant, as all the Gospel writers agree. Bar- 
timaeus and the other blind man who was healed followed Jesus. 

Luke adds that Bartimaeus glorified God for 
3. Results of the this miracle; and “all the people, when they 
Healing: Devotion : : ” Tad Braise saw it, gave praise unto God.” Mark and 

Luke agree in quoting the words of Jesus, to 

the effect that this miracle resulted from the faith that was exer-— 
cised by Bartimaeus (and by inference, by the other also). The 
miracle altogether made a deep general impression. 

The faith of Bartimaeus must have been extraordinary for 

one in his condition. He addressed Jesus in His essential histori- 
‘ cal character, as the Son of David.. The very 

4, Faith of Those nature of this appeal to Jesus involved a 
Healed: Complete mele : =: : 

recognition of His divine character, as did 

also the address that is given by Matthew. Bartimaeus seems 

to have known a great deal about Jesus. However, there is 

another possibility, which does not discount the quality of his 

own faith. He may have voiced the common conviction respect- 

5A brief comparison of the parallel accounts of this incident of healing is not 

without interest. Luke speaks of “a certain blind man” who “sat by the wayside 

begging.” Mark speaks of one beggar, blind Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, as 

one who was either well known then, or soon became so after this miracle. Matthew 

_ says that there were two such beggars, who were healed on this occasion. _ These 

differences, which do not contradict one another at all, may be accounted for in this 

way. Bartimaeus may have spoken for the group of two beggars. In that case 

there would have been free choice in the method of narration, as between that of 

Matthew and that of Mark and Luke. Again, the fact that Bartimaeus seems to 

have been the better known, and_ possibly the more conspicuous in this incident, 

would have accounted for the differences. There is no contradiction, but only a 

difference in method of telling the same thing. 
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ing Jesus on the part of the people. They believed Him to be 
both the Son of David and the Son of God. 

Possibly it was this discernment of faith, in part at least, that 
gave rise to the recording of this event: for there is a fine dra- 
matic fitness in this summary of faith, at this time, in the two 
essential natures of Christ. He is still popular, on the very eve 
of His last great conflict with His enemies; and in spite of all 
their efforts to the contrary, the people, who are still unprejudiced, 
still believe in Him. Furthermore, in as far as the record arose 
from this wider impersonal interest in the faith of these men, 
there is complete accord between the record of Mark and Luke 
and that of Matthew, who does explicitly quote Christ as emphasiz- 
ing the function of faith in the healing of this man, or these 
men, 

2. Responses of Grace in a Changed Life. The general truth 
of the previous incident is plain. The blessing of life begins with 

faith. The proper outworking of faith should 
Salvation of appear in a changed life. This additional 
Zacchaeus : ; ee 
Takeo truth of grace is that which was exhibited 

from the transforming touch of the Lord 
Jesus Christ upon the personal life of Zacchaeus. 

The incident occurred at Jericho, at a time when Jesus was 
passing through that city. Zacchaeus, a rich publican, was the 

tax-collector of that city. He desired to see 
Jesus, Who was in great public favor at that 
time in those regions. Zacchaeus went for- 

ward, therefore, and climbed a sycamore tree, hoping thus to see 
the Lord. When Jesus came near, and saw this interest, He said 
to Zacchaeus, “Make haste, and come down; for to-day I must 

abide at thy house.” He hastily came down, and received the 
Lord with great joy. 

That joyful reception was the beginning of a new life for 
Zacchaeus. He gave a definite point of contact for saving grace 

to touch his own soul. He was also respon- 
sive to that grace. He became liberal and 
generous in his social attitude. He did not 

resent the highly personal resentment of the people, that Jesus 
should thus “lodge with a man that is a sinner.” Instead of that, 
Zacchaeus showed how effectively saving grace can express itself 
in transforming life. He stood, and said to Jesus, “Behold, Lord, 
the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have wrongfully 
exacted aught of any man, I restore fourfold.” Under the in- 

1. Meeting of Jesus 
‘and Zacchaeus 

2. Re-Actions of 
Grace in Zacchaeus 
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fluence of grace, this despised publican was ready to help those 

who were even then reviling him, 

Jesus, when He saw that spirit manifested by Zacchaeus, was 

ready to reciprocate with divine assurance, and to defend 

Zacchaeus as one now worthy of a place 

among those who, through faith, have be- 

come children of God. “To-day,” said Jesus, 

“is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he also is a son of 

Abraham.” Furthermore, “the Son of Man came to seek and 

to save that which was lost.” Zacchaeus, in his response, had 

become the proper fruitage of Christ’s deepest purposes of grace 

and life. Being a saved and changed man, Zacchaeus was, in 

kind at least, a perfect work of grace. He was therefore, as he 

now appeared, himself a complete answer to the revilings of the 

unsympathetic multitude who had objected to the Lord’s lodging 

with this man that was a sinner. 

3. Membership and Service in the Kingdom of Christ. The 

law of saving grace makes another inflexible demand upon the 

Christian. In order to be acceptable to God, 

Parable of - the saved life, the changed life as seen in 
the Pounds Tiel As Lachine Ab 
Luke 19:11-28 acchaeus, must have membership in the 

Kingdom of Christ. The Christian must ac- 

knowledge Christ as King, and become a willing citizen in Christ’s 

Kingdom. More than that is also required. The Christian must — 

live an active fruitful life in the Kingdom of Christ. Christ is 

Savior, and King, and Judge of life; and nothing short of these 

requirements can, or will, satisfy Him. That is the underlying 

truth in the Parable of the Pounds, which suggests also that the 

awards of the Kingdom are to be commensurate with the fruit- 

fulness of the citizens of Christ’s Kingdom. 

The purpose of this parable was to clarify the thoughts of men 

respecting the Kingdom of Christ, The parable was spoken at 

Jericho, perhaps on the eve of Christ’s final 

1. Purpose of departure for Jerusalem, since it is suggested 

aera Ae that “He was nigh to Jerusalem.” The ex- 
e 19:11 : ; 

pectation of the people had taken definite 

form, and “they supposed that the Kingdom of God was imme- 

diately to appear.” In order to give the definite instructions 

needed at this time, Jesus spoke this parable to the people who 

had witnessed His interview with Zacchaeus. The Parable of 

the Pounds has two parts, separable and distinct in themselves, 

which merge, in their deeper meaning, into the one great final 

truth of the parable. 

3. Assurances of 
Grace from Jesus 
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The first part of this parable is its frame-work. The Noble- 
man, about whom the story is told, went away to secure his king- 

dom but his citizens refused to have him rule 
2. Frame-Work of over them. This was familiar talk to the 
pea oven 14.27 inhabitants of Jericho: for both King Herod 

; ite and Archelaus had, in those days, literally 
gone from that city to Rome to secure their sovereignty, and the 
people had protested to Rome against these kings. That is the 
frame-work of this parable. 

This part of the parable has its distinct application, which is in 
close relation to that which is to follow. In this larger outline, 
the Nobleman signifies Christ. The protesting citizens are the 
Jews, who were, as a nation, bent upon the rejection of Christ as 
their King. The destruction of these citizens, in the end of the 
parable, signifies the impending judgments of God, first, in the 
national calamities which Christ foresaw as already overhanging 
that country, and finally, in the spiritual doom of their immortal 
souls, which Christ foresaw to be the result of their rejection of 
Him as their Lord and Savior. The general truth of this frame- 
work of the parable is that men find dependable safety (the only 
true safety, in fact), for themselves individually, and for society 
as a whole, in the acceptance of Christ, and in the willing obe- 
dience to the laws of His Kingdom. 

The second part of the parable is the central part of the story. 
This part refers to those Christians who are already within the 

Kingdom, The “servants” in the parable were 
3. Central Part given one pound each, and commanded to take donee « trade.with, that-pound ‘until the King should uke 19:12-26 : 

return, The King, when he had returned, 
wanted to know what each servant had gained by the use of his 
pound. This was the test. The King found one servant to be 
worthy of authority over ten cities, and another worthy of five 
cities. That was all favorable, except that the five-pound man 
was not approved as good; nor was his work commended as well 
done. Possibly there was an intended suggestion that this man 
might have done better; yet what he had done was generously 
rewarded. 

But the King, in his reckoning, found one servant who had 
gained nothing. He had not used his pound. For fear, he said, 

he had hid away his lord’s money for safe- 
keeping. Christ’s exactions are of law: His 
rewards are of grace. He demands a return 

for His pound; but He gives a city for each pound that is gained. 

Failure of the 
One-Pound Servant 
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This man, however, feared the law, and did not trust the grace. 
Hence he did nothing, and gained nothing. He was condemned 
by the very law which he had feared. 

The truth of the parable, as a whole, is this. Just as the frame- 

work brings all Christians into the Kingdom of Christ, so this 
central part of the parable insists that there 

4. General Truth of must be in every Christian life some return 
the Parable of : 
ae Peunte of service for what God has done for that 

life. The rewards of God are of grace, and 

generous to the full limit of one’s fitness to receive, But service 

there must be, if a man would show himself worthy of any re- 

wards of honor and responsibility in the Kingdom of Christ. How- 

ever, as will be observed, the man who had gained nothing was 

not cast out, and consigned to anguish. His judgment was one of 

privation, a sentence of loss. Possibly a person might be saved, 

by the infinite mercy of God, without returns of service ; but such 

a person, as here suggested, would be of small worth, either to 

himself or in the eyes of God. 
These then are the principal truths of this parable, which comes 

as near as any other one Scripture, perhaps, to answering definitely 

5. Special Truth the question, “Can a man be saved outside 

of the Kingdom of Christ,—outside of the 

Church of God?” To that question, this para- 

ble seems to say, “No.” Destruction awaited 

those who refused willingly to ally themselves with the kingdom 

of the King in the parable. “Can a man be saved within the 

Church, when he is not an active worker?” The parable seems 

to say, “Yes,’—-when one supposes, for sake of the argument, 

that a wholly inactive Christian were possible. “Would such a 

person, if he were saved, grow into anything worth while to God 

or men in the Kingdom of Christ?” “Not a thing!” answers this 

parable, with decided emphasis. God could have no use which 

even He could make of such a person. To be a Christian, which 

is the same thing as being saved worth while, a man must be in 

the Church of God: for His people have never stood aloof from 

Him. By such membership in the Church, men publicly and 

rightly, according to God’s appointment, acknowledge their faith 

in Christ, and His sovereignty as their Lord and King. The 

saved must be, and will be, in some way, actively identified with 

the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. That is the special truth of this 

Parable of the Pounds. 
When Jesus “had thus spoken, He went on before, going up to 

Jerusalem,” in a suburb of which He appears in the next recorded 

in the Parable 
of the Pounds 
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incident of His life-work. This journey was made during the 
Passover season, when many Jews were on their way to Jerusa- 

lem. The interest of the common people in 
Christ's Subsequent Jesus was very great. They had hopes of 
Uidiriat Soe erucalen seeing Him at the approaching Feast, and in- 
John 11:55-57 quired earnestly whether they should prob- 

ably have that pleasure. There were others 
also (appointed spies, probably) who were on the lookout for 
Jesus: for the chief priests and the Pharisees had given com- 
mandment that, if any men knew where He was, he should shew 
it, that they might take Him.” Amid this environment of cher- 
ished hopes and deadly hatred, the Lord Jesus, with His Apostles, 
drew near, for the last time before His Death, to the City of 
Jerusalem. 

4. Love to Christ the Supreme Thing. The long period 
of quiet retirement, which has occupied this chapter, came to an 

end in the town of Bethany, which was situ- 
Supper in Bethany: ated at a short distance from the City wall on 
Anointing of Jesus the east side, across the brook Kedron, and 
haere pees just beyond the southern brow of the Mount 
Mark 14:3-9 of Olives. This last event of the period, 
John 12:1-11 which took place in Bethany, was a supper, 

in company with Martha, Mary, and Lazarus, 
possibly given in honor of Lazarus, who had recently been raised 
from the dead. The central thought of this occasion was that 
which exalted love to Christ as the supreme thing in life. 

The supper in Bethany was given in the house of Simon the 
Leper. The date was six days before the Passover, probably on 

Friday, or Saturday evening, before the Pas- 
1. Supper in Bethany sion Week. Jesus was present, although Laza- 
Matthew 26:6 rus was probably the guest of honor on that 
eee occasion. Martha served the meal, while 
and 12:9-11 Mary probably sat at the table, adoring the 

Lord. The Apostles were present. Many of 
the common people also, having learned of the supper, had come, 
while the supper was in progress, to see Jesus, and Lazarus also, 
the latter being, since his resurrection from the dead, both a won- 

' der to men and an effective witness for the power of Christ. 

8So effective, indeed, was his witness to the Son of God, that “the chief Priests took counsel that they might put Lazarus also to death; because that by reason of him many of the Jews went away, and believed on Jesus.’”? These words sug- gest also how readily, on occasion, the Jews could take counsel against any person, or ere that was favorable to the Lord Jesus and His Kingdom. (John 4239-11), 
: 
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The central incident of this general occasion was the anointing 
of Jesus. This took place at the close of the meal, but while the 

guests were still reclining at the table. “Mary 
2. Mary’s Anoint- therefore took a pound of ointment of spike- 
aces nard, very precious, and anointed the feet of 
Mark 14:3-5 Jesus, and wiped His feet with her hair: and 

John 12:3-6 the house was filled with the odour of the 
ointment.” That was an act on her part of 

pure devotion to her Lord and Savior. 
But there were “some” of the Apostles, as Matthew and Mark 

suggest, with a charity that keeps the matter impersonal, who 

were displeased with the thing that Mary had done. John re- 

corded the objection more directly, in the following personal 

statement. “But Judas Iscariot, one of the Disciples, which should. 

betray him, saith, ‘Why was not this ointment sold for three hun- 

dred pence, and given to the poor?’ Now this he said, not because 

he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief, and having the 

bag, took away what was put therein.” 
But Jesus, defending this act of Mary, said, “Let her alone: 

why trouble ye her? She hath wrought a good work on Me. 
For ye have the poor always with you, and 

3. Christ’s Defense whensoever ye will ye may do them good: 

of Mary: the Lesson byt Me ye have not always. She hath done 

= ferier 26:10-13 What she could: she hath anointed My body 

Mark 14:6-9 aforehand for the burying. And verily I say 

John 12:7-8 unto you, Wheresoever the Gospel shall be 

preached throughout the whole world, that 

also which this woman hath done shall be spoken of for a memorial 

of her.” 
That was the comprehensive reply of Jesus. In it He defended 

Mary, even in the extravagance of her love, as it had appeared to 

the Apostles. He fully answered the (probably insincere) com- 

plaint of Judas. He justified the act in itself as one of inestimable 

value to the Kingdom and service of Christ in all the world. He 

exalted love, and loving devotion of the soul to Himself, as the 

thing of first importance in life, thus laying divine emphasis upon 

that which gives value and power to all else worth while in human 

life for time and eternity. 
It is eminently fitting that this chapter should close with this 

scene of almost pure devotion to Jesus by those who loved Him: 

for there is here another set of facts that are different. This last 

scene, although it was a love feast with friends, was also a gather- 

ing of all the forces that were about to become so active in the 
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stirring events of the Passion Week. There was Christ. There 
were the women. There were the Apostles, with Judas, the 
traitor, forging to the front. There were the common people, 
who should serve as a background, and uncertain check upon the 
wrath of His enemies. There, too, were the suggestions of the 
scribes and Pharisees, who, during His retirement from the City, 
had laid deep their plans against His life. So the curtain falls 
on the scene, to rise next upon the final week of conflict, suffering, 
and death. 
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“THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS” 
Jeremiah 23:6. 

THE VICARIOUS SACRIFICE AND TRIUMPH 
OF CHRIST 

“Who hath believed our report? And to whom is the arm of the Lord 
revealed? For He shall grow up before Him as a tender plant, and as a 
root out of a dry ground: He hath no form nor comeliness; and when we 
shall see Him, there is no beauty that we should desire Him. He is 
despised and rejected of men; a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief: and we hid as it were our faces from Him; He was despised, and we 
esteemed Him not. 

“Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did 
esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But He was wounded 
for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement 
of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healcd. All we 
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every man to his own way; 
and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. He was oppressed, 
and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth: He is brought as a 
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He 
openeth not His mouth. He was taken from prison and from judgment: 

. and who shall declare His generation? For He was cut of out of the 
land of the living: for the transgression of My people was He stricken. 
And He made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His death; 
because He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in His mouth. 

“Yet_it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief: 
when Thou shalt make His Soul an offering for sin, He shall see His 
seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper 
in His hand. He shall see of the travail of His Soul, and shall be satis- 
fied: by His knowledge shall My righteous Servant justify many; for He 
shall bear their iniquities. Therefore will I divide Him a portion with 
the great, and He shall divide the spoil with the strong; because He hath 
poured out His Soul unto death: and He was numbered with the trans- 
gressors; and He bare the sins of many, and made intercession for the 
transgressors.” Jsaiah 53:1-12. 

GOD IS JUST, AND JUSTIFIER OF BELIEVERS 
“Therefore by the deeds of the Law there shall no flesh be justified in 

His sight: for by the Law is the knowledge of sin. But now the righteous- 
ness of God without the Law is manifested, being witnessed by the Law and the Prophets; even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus 
Christ unto all and upon all them that believe: for there is no difference: 
for all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: Whom 
God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His Blood, to de- clare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through 
the forbearance of God; to declare, I say, at this time His righteousness: that He might be just, and the Justifier of him which believeth in Jesus.” 
Romans 3:20-26, 

RIGHTEOUSNESS BY FAITH 
“But the righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this wise, . . . . That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righeousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.” Romans 10:6-10. 
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THE DAYS OF PUBLIC CONFLICT 

“Behold, I lay in Sion a Chief Corner ‘Stone, elect, precious: 
and he that believeth on Him shall not be confounded. Unto you 

therefore which believe He is precious: but unto them which be 

disobedient, the Stone which the builders disallowed, the same is 

made the Head of the Corner, and a Stone of stumbling, and a 

Rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the Word, being 
disobedient.” 1. Peter 2:6-8. 

“Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have 

used deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips; whose mouth 

is full of cursing and bitterness: their feet are swift to shed 

blood . . . . . There is no fear of God before their eyes.” 

Romans 3:13-18. 
“They are of the world: . . . We are of God: he 

that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not 

us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error.” 

I. John 4:5-6. 

The Passion Week of the Lord Jesus Christ was identical with 

that of the Jewish Passover, which occurred early in the month 

of April, as time is now counted. This Passion Week began with 

that Sabbath Day on which the Lord Jesus made His Triumphal 

Entry into the City of Jerusalem. During the first days of this 

week of His suffering, the Son of God waged an open and suc- 

cessful conflict with His enemies. Wednesday and Thursday 

forenoon of this week were “days of silence,” since there are no 

records of events during that time. Thursday afternoon and 

evening Jesus spent, in a quiet way, with the Apostles, until the 

time of His arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane, which occurred 

probably near the turn of midnight. Then on Friday, in stirring 

succession, came the Lord’s Trials, His Crucifixion, and His - 

Burial. The most important aspects of these central events will 

be considered in the following nine chapters which constitute Part 

VI of the Life-Work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Passion Week, as already suggested, began on the Sab- 

bath of the Triumphal Entry. That day, and the Monday and 

Tuesday that followed, were days of open conflict. While Jesus 

had been absent from Jerusalem, as described in the previous 

chapter, the decision of His enemies to put Him to death had 

crystalized into a fixed purpose. 

The scribes and Pharisees were therefore now studying how 

they might carry that purpose into execution, This they intended 
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to do during the Passover Week, or as soon thereafter as the 

temper of the Common People would allow. Those rulers of the 

Jews were therefore watching every opportunity that should 

arise that might prove favorable to their plans. They held them- 

selves ready also for hastily calling a council at any moment to 
decide what to do, if events should take some extraordinary turn. 

Such were the undercurrents of deadly purpose which the 
Lord’s enemies had set in motion while He had been absent from 
the City. Besides this, they were furious with hatred, and blind 
with religious fanaticism, because the Lord Jesus had transferred 
His activities from Galilee to their ecclesiastical center at Jeru- 
salem. In this determined spirit, therefore, the scribes and Phari- 
sees confronted Jesus upon His return to Jerusalem at the be- 
ginning of the Passion Week. 

I. Sabbath Day—The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem 

It was the Sabbath morning following the supper in Bethany, 
which was described in the last chapter. Doubtless the news had 

spread rapidly, that Jesus was in Bethany, 

Triumphal Entry and would probably come to Jerusalem on this 
into Jerusalem Sabbath morning. The visiting Jews espe- 
cance aaa cially, who had come to the Feast from all 
Luke 19:29-44 parts of the Jewish world, had gathered on 
John 12:12-19 the Bethany road, in great numbers, to see 

Jesus as He entered the City. The emotions 
of the multitude were intense. There was a general impatient 
desire to see Jesus. There was a common feeling that something 
unusual was about to happen. The deep-laid plots of the scribes 
‘and Pharisees gave rise to a nervous concern for every movement 
of Jesus, which greatly intensified the suspense and uncertainty 
that hovered over the entire situation. 

tr. The Preparation of Christ for His Triumphal Entry. The 
Lord Jesus, facing this situation, calmly made the preparations 

that were necessary for His prophetic en- 
Royal Entrance trance into the Sacred City. This was done 
as Prophesied by means of detailed directions which He 
Poon gave to two of His Disciples, and which they 
Luke 19:29-35 immediately carried out. Concerning the 
John 12:12 details of the plan by-which Jesus secured 

the ass and her colt for His use on this 

occasion, there is remarkable agreement among the four Gospel 
writers who record the event, 
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Among them, however, there are some slight differences in 

point of emphasis. Matthew, in a special way, and John, to some 

extent, give prominence to the prophetic aspect of Christ’s enter- 

ing the City as He did. Mark and Luke emphasize the part 

taken by the two Disciples in making the preparations; but John 

omits this feature of the record altogether. All three of these 

writers refer to the fact that the ass on which Jesus rode was 

young and unridden before. Mark mentions the promise of the 

Disciples to return the ass to her place again ; and Luke suggests 

that the Disciples may have given Jesus some assistance in mount- 

ing the beast. But John viewed the incident more from the stand- 

point of the multitude, and their interests in the happenings of 

the occasion; and this fact accounts for his giving no record of 

the preparations made for the event by the two Disciples. 

2. The Royal Entrance into the City. When the preparations 

were completed, the royal entrance began. It was a simple per- 

formance; but the spectacle was very impos- 

Royal Honor and _ing in its simple grandeur. The scene was 

Envy toward Jesus one of great enthusiasm. There were three 

Matthew 21:8-9 special points of interest which the reader 
Mark 11:8-9 2 : : ; 

Luke 19:35-40 will readily see in that slow-moving proces- 

John 12:12-19 sion as it approached the Sacred ‘City on that 

Sabbath morning. 

The people honored Jesus on that occasion. Some went before 

and laid down their garments, and branches from the palm trees, 

for Him to ride over. Slowly after those in 

1. Jesus Honored = front, came the Lord Himself, sitting upon 

by, the People the ass, on which the Disciples had placed 

their own outer garments for Him to sit upon. After Him, came the 

remainder of the multitude, falling enthusiastically into the never 

ending procession, as it moved on, with great exultation, into the 

City. The evident purpose of the people was to do all the honor 

possible to Jesus on this occasion. 

The people exalted Jesus as the King of Israel. The long pro- 

cession had one voice of applause, both those who went before, 

and those who came after Him. Besides 

2. Jesus Exalted as these, who were in the moving line, John 

King of Israel suggests that other multitudes, who, having 

gone out to meet this procession, were standing possibly by the 

wayside, added their voices to the general chorus of praise and 

exaltation, which expressed always the same general sentiment. 

Among the many expressions that arose from that vast multi- 

tude, voicing their praises of Jesus, the following have been pre- 
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served in the sacred records: “Hosauna: Blessed is He That 
cometh in the Name of the Lord, even the King of Israel!” 

“Hosanna to the Son of David: Blessed is 
Hopemaay tori caus He That cometh in the Name of the Lord; 
Hosanna in the highest!” “Hosanna: Blessed is He That cometh 
in the Name of the Lord: Blessed is the Kingdom that cometh, 
the Kingdom of our father David: Hosanna in the highest!” 
“Blessed is the King That cometh in the Name of the Lord: 
peace in Heaven, and glory in the highest!” These notes of 
praise, caught up by successive groups of that vast throng, and 
following one upon another, rolled across that moving crowd, 
like waves of the sea. The volume of praise rose to the heavens; 
and the “Hosannas” were remembered after the events of this 
day had passed into history. 

But all was not harmony in that crowd that day. The enemies 
of Christ were there, with envy and resentment at these signs of 

His success with the common people. These 
chief priests and Pharisees were probably 
standing in a group, at one side of the pro- 

cession, where they could read, in the enthusiasm of the occasion, 
the complete failure, as it then appeared, of all their previous 
opposition to the Son of God. “Behold,” they said among them- 
selves, “how ye prevail nothing: lo, the world is gone after Him!” 

These enemies of the Lord endured this popular praise of Him 
as long as their envy would allow. Then they tried to silence 
the people, by an appeal to Jesus Himself. They said to Him: 
“Master, rebuke Thy disciples!” But He, using and ancient proph- 
ecy, said to them: “I tell you that, if these shall hold their 
peace, the stones will cry out.”* By these words He meant that 
the exultation of the people on this occasion was inevitable, irre- 
sistible, and, at least in its inner motive, acceptable. It was not 
meet that the Son of God, making such a royal entrance into the 
Sacred City, should do so without the praises of God’s ancient 
people. 

3. The Actions of Christ within the City. So the enthusiastic 
procession moved on slowly into the City. Of all that Jesus may 

have said and done on that great day, only 
two things have been recorded. The first of 
these happened on the way to the City; the 

other engaged His attention, at least for a part of the time, while 
He was within the Temple. Both of them were acts of His 

3. Jesus Envied by 
His Enemies 

Christ as King 
(References below) 

lHabakkuk 2:11, 
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sovereign authority. They were perhaps selected as especially 

significant for the records of that occasion, since the people had 

exalted Him as King of Israel that day. 

As the procession drew near to the City, Christ looked upon it 

with divine sadness. He wept over it, saying, “If thou hadst 

Lae known in this day, even thou, the things 

1. Christ’s Judgment Which belong unto peace! But now they are 
upon Jerusalem A : a : 
Luke 19:41-44 hid from thine eyes.” Thus He sighed for 

what He might have done for that ancient 

people of God, and could not do because of their blindness in fail- 

ing to recognize Himself as the Son of God, and Messiah of 

Israel. 
Looking then into the future, He sighed again for the divine 

judgments which were overhanging that once Sacred City, as 

a consequence of unbelief. “For the days will come upon thee,” 

He said, “when thine enemies shall cast up a bank ee thee, 

and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall 

dash thee to the ground, and thy children within thee; and they 

shall not leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou 

knewest not the time of thy visitation.” 

“When he was come into Jerusalem, all the City was stirred.” 

Everywhere men were asking, “Who is This?” And everywhere 

the people were answering, with pride and 

2. Christ’s Royal assurance, “This is the Prophet, Jesus, from 

Survey of the Galilee.” Possibly a large part of the day 
Temple : peas : 

was spent in getting into the City. At length, 
Matthew 21:10-11 
Mark 11:11 the Lord Jesus reached the Temple. What 

He did there is not recorded, except this one 

action of His: He made an authoritative survey of all that was 

going on at that time in the House of God. By the time that 

survey was completed, it was eventide; and He went out to 

Bethany with the Twelve. So ended the great day of triumph, 

which awakened the most enthusiastic applause of His friends, 

set Himself forth as King of the Jews, and stirred deeper than 

ever before the determined wrath of His enemies. 

II. Monday—The Cleansing Again of the Temple 

The next day-—-Monday—was one of aggressive activity on the 

part of Jesus. He spent the entire day in Jerusalem, going in 

from Bethany in the early morning, and returning to Bethany in 

the evening. Two central events are noted in the records of 

that day. 
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1. Christ’s Cursing the Barren Fig Tree. The records of this 
Monday open with an account of Christ’s return, in the early 

morning, to the City. He was then hungry. 
Judgment on the The fact suggests a night of fasting and 
“aide oie prayer, and not one spent with His friends 
Mark 11:12-14 in Bethany. The place of this judgment was 

near Bethphage, “the house of figs,’ on the 

Mount of Olives, which is still dotted here and there with clumps 
of fig trees. 
ae came, thus hungry, to this region of fee His thought 

turned naturally to the fruit of the trees. Seeing, at some dis- 
tance from the road, a tree in full leaf, He 
went to it, expecting to find fruit; for a fig 
tree, in that region, having full grown leaves, 
should have ripe figs. But when Jesus came 

to the tree He found no fruit, but only leaves; and He pro 
nounced upon the tree this curse: ‘No man eat fruit from thee 
henceforth for ever.” The Apostles heard these solemn words; 
but, turning away again to their journey, they seem not to have 
noticed then the immediate effect of this curse upon the tree: 
for the note of wonder, on the part of the Apostles, which 
Matthew’s condensed record brought into his next verse, seems 
definitely to be a part of what happened one day later, while 
Jesus and the Apostles were returning to the City on Tuesday 
morning. 

The significance of this curse at that time is plain. Incidentally, 
there was, in the fact of His hunger, an emphasis upon the human 

Eilts nature of Jesus. This fact of His human 
2. Significance : ) of This Curse nature was kept constantly in the reader’s 

mind at this time, because of Christ’s death 
on the cross near the end of this Passion Week. Furthermore, 
such an emphasis upon His human nature was often an ante- 
cedent to an assertion of His divine power and authority. The 
Son of God Himself, in the divinest moments of His life-work, 
designated Himself as the Son of Man. That is an incidental 
truth of this situation of judgment. But the more direct mean- 
ing of the curse turns upon the cause of this judgment. 

The fig tree was cursed because it was false, and not-because 
it was barren. The full grown leaves promised fruit on the tree, 
and it had none. The tree was false. This fact suggested at 
once the falseness of Israel in that day. Outwardly, their forths 
and religious performances made a great show of spiritual fruits; 
but inwardly, they were without the Spirit of God, and without 

1. Main Facts of 
the Curse on the 
Fig Tree 
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the fruits of righteousness. In the blindness of error and evil, 

and in consequent weakness, they were opposing the Son of God: 

for the strength that bears fruit springs from truth, and right, and 

faith, as Christ stated in His comments on this incident on the 

next day. 
The incident had therefore a double meaning for the Apostles. 

It was an assertion of Christ’s divine power, suggesting victory 

for His Kingdom, and courage to His Apostles. It also symbol- 

ized divine judgment upon the false and fruitless system of the 

Jewish religion in that day. The chief priests and Pharisees were 

doing all in their power to bring about the death of Jesus. That 

they did accomplish, as they thought, but not in fact; for never 

did they do anything except as the Son of God delivered Himself 

into their hands. 
This incident was a quiet demonstration of that Divine Power 

in Jesus which His Apostles were not supposed to forget, even 

in the darkest hours of His suffering and death. Here was a 

proof, pointedly suggestive in its symbolism, 

of that power supreme above the power of 

man or men, with one blast of which He 

could destroy His adversaries, if He chose to do so: that power 

which gave Him supreme control over every circumstance through 

which He passed during this Passion Week, in which He gave 

His Life a ransom for the salvation of the world. Had the 

Apostles remembered the deeper truth of this incident of judg- 

ment, there would have been always a light for them even in the 

darkest hours through which they were to pass during this week 

upon which they were just entering at this time. 

2. Christ's Second Cleansing of the Temple. In perfect ac- 

cord with this deeper significance of the judgment on the false 

fig tree, Jesus spent most of this Monday 

Divine Light 
in Darkness 

Reform Work in engaged in reform work in the House of God. 

the Temple From the incident of the fig tree, Jesus went 

Met ey dana directly into the City, and “entered into the 

Luke 19:45-48 Temple, and began to cast out them that sold 

and them that bought in the Temple, and 

overthrew the tables of the money-changers, and the seats of them 

that sold doves; and He would not suffer that any man should 

carry a vessel through the Temple.” The great need of this sec- 

ond cleansing of the Temple, the Lord had evidently noted, with 

divine concern no doubt, in His royal survey, on the previous day, 

of all that was then going on in the House of God.’ 

2For the first cleansing of the Temple, see Chapter IV, pages 82-85. 
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This Monday in the Temple, as suggested in the outline records 
of the day, was a busy day with the Lord Jesus. First, He 

cleansed the Temple, as stated above. Next, 
He justified what He had done, by condemn- 
ing those whom He had expelled from the 

Temple, in terms of an ancient and authoritative conception of 
the House of God. “Is it not written,’ He asked, “My House 
shall be called a House of Prayer for all the nations? But ye 
have made it a den of robbers.” * 

After this justification of His authoritative action, Jesus taught 
the people, who crowded about Him, and listened attentively to 
His instructions. He also healed the blitid and the lame who came 
to Him that day in the Temple. Meantime there was great joy 
and enthusiasm among the people: and even the children, catching 
up the refrains of the previous day of triumphal entrance, echoed 
their “Hosanna to the Son of David.” In all of these respects, the , 
Lord Jesus had a great day in the House of God. 

But this manifestation of authority, and of popular favor, was 
more than His enemies could endure with silence. They resented 

His assumption of authority in driving them 
susie of the out of the Temple. They were envious of 

ay upon the ; : 
Enemies of Christ His popularity as a Teacher of the people. 

They were exasperated by His evident power 
of healing. They were even indignant at the playful songs of the 
children, who echoed the praises of the Lord from His previous 
day of triumph. They feared the popularity of Jesus, not know- 
ing what turn His hold upon the people might take at any 
moment. 

Therefore, with all of these mingled feelings in their. hearts, 
the enemies of Jesus began, weakly, to complain to Jesus concern- 
ing the songs of the children. Perhaps these chief priests and 
scribes feared most of all the action suggested by those songs to 
the people who, on the day before, had praised Jesus as the King 
of Israel. But these complainers found the Lord Jesus ready to 
silence them with a convincing truth from the Eighth Psalm. 
Having thus failed in this manner of attack, the chief priests 
and scribes turned to measures of force. They took counsel 
with the “principal men of the people,” how they might destroy 
Jesus. But they found it impossible to do anything then for 
fear of the people, whose sympathies, at that time, were strongly 
with Jesus, 

1. Other Activities 
of Jesus on Monday 

8Compare Isaiah 56:7; 60:7; Zechariah 2:10-13; and Jeremiah 7:11. 
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So this Monday ended, without any violent action against Jesus. 

At evening time, He left His enemies and the multitudes in the 

City. Accompanied by the Apostles, Jesus 

3. Return to Bethany retired to Bethany for the night. Luke sug- 

eae gests that such was His daily program dur- 

Mark 11:19. ing the Passion Week. “And every day He 

Cf. Luke 21:37-38 was teaching in the Temple; and every night 

He went out, amd lodged in the mount that is 

called the Mount of Olives. And all the people came early in the 

morning to Him in the Temple, to hear Him? : 

III. Tuesday—The Great Day of Conflicts. 

The morning of Tuesday came. Jesus, with the Apostles, re- 

turned to the City, where the eager multitude had already assem- 

bled to greet Him again. His enemies also were ready for His 

return; for, between Him and them, this was destined to be a day 

of very intense conflict. 
r. The Preliminary Lesson in Faith and Power. Before en- 

tering the City, however, Jesus had an opportunity to give His 

Apostles a lesson in faith and power, which 

The Withered . was a fitting preamble to the conflicts into 

Fig Tree which their Master was about to enter. This 
Matthew 21:20-22 : 

Mark 11:20-26 occurred on that morning, when they came, 

on their way into the City, to the fig tree 

upon which Jesus had pronounced the curse on the previous morn- ~ 

ing. The Apostles wondered at the withered tree; and Jesus, in 

reply, spoke this lesson on faith and power. 

Faith is the source of power: for perfect faith would enable 

one to command the power of God. That is the truth announced 

} on this occasion. “If ye have faith, and 

a Has Source doubt not, ye shall not only do what is done 

to the fig tree, but even if ye shall say unto 

this mountain, ‘Be thou taken up and cast into the sea,’ it shall 

be done. And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be- 

lieving, ye shall receive.” 

This truth cannot be questioned. It is the truth of faith, and 

prayer, and power, insisted upon throughout the Word of God. 

) But this passage has given difficulty to some. 

2, How Faith Rightly to understand what Christ meant, one 

ie Howse must give full weight to the two conditions 

which Christ here set forth. There are two éf’s; and both are 

important. . 

If ye have faith. » That‘is the first condition of power. But real 

faith means life. Perfect faith means perfect conformity to the 
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law of God. It means perfect accord of mind and heart with the 
mind and heart of God. It means that there is an unerring 
thought in man’s mind, and a perfect love in man’s heart, like 
unto the thought and the love of God. That is the meaning of 
the first if, 

Then, Jf such a man should pray for anything. That is the 
second condition of power. The very desire and prayer of sucha 
man would be in perfect accord with the thought and love, and 
the will and power, of God. Such a man’s prayer would fall at 
once into line with the certain operations of God’s laws, both 
natural and providential. It would link him who thus prayed 
with God’s thought and love, so as to line up one’s prayers with 
the full resources of God Himself.* 

2. The First Attack in the Temple. By the time that Jesus 
had reached the Temple on that Tuesday morning, His organized 
enemies, the chief priests, the scribes, and the elders of the people, 
as the rulers of the Jews were then called, were ready for making 
an attack upon Him. Probably they had spent most of the pre- 
vious night perfecting their plans for a successful conflict im- 
mediately upon Christ’s return to the Temple. The issue was 
destined to be somewhat decisive, but not in their favor. 

This first attack was deliberately planned. His enemies boldly 
questioned (or challenged) Christ’s authority in the cleansing of 

the Temple. This form of the attack was a 
1. Christ’s Authority direct and studied expression of their feeling 
agen Bae eee of resentment against His action on the pre- 
arate a peas? vious day, when He drove them forth from 
Luke 20:1-8 the House of God. They hoped that they 

might, by raising this practical question, 
entangle the Lord in some way with the interests of certain indi- 
viduals who would help to carry out the wicked plans against 
His life, 

The beginning of this attack was dramatic. Jesus had met the 
eager crowds in the Temple, and was teaching them. But He was 
interrupted in His discourse by the chief priests and the elders, 
who crowded into His divine presence, perhaps with abrupt in- 

4James declared that “the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth 
much.” That is the truth here. Hence the two conditions of prayer laid down by 
Christ. According to Mark, Christ first said to the Apostles, “Have faith in God.” 
This He emphasized for the length of two long verses. Then He insisted on the 
condition of righteousness, such as a “faith that works by love” should produce in 
every life. This result Christ felt to be sufficiently proved under the test of forgive- 
ness: for this proves the heart, whence issues all the conduct of life. Forgiving 
makes it possible for God to forgive. So it is that righteousness everywhere makes 
it possible for God to bless, with the blessings that the heart should desire. In 
the last analysis, it is faith in action that makes prayers answerable, and that insures 
their answer. Compare James 5:16; John 9:31; Numbers 11:2; and Genesis 18:25. 
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trusion, and demanded of Him in these words: “Tell us: By 

what authority doest Thou these things? Or, who is He that 

gave Thee this authority?” Evidently the 

0) Statement of did not seek atria ae intended ee | 
e Question i 2 : 

by this double question, to make a charge of 

presumption on the part of Christ for the authority which He had 

exercised on the previous day in driving them from the Temple. 

The answer to their charge turned upon the divine Nature and 

Mission of Jesus Christ. From that angle, Jesus made His reply, | 

¢ presenting a counter question to His enemies. 

@ pebagheernte Between the integrity of John the Baptist, 

as universally accepted, and that Prophet’s 

clear witness to Christ Himself, the Lord Jesus put His enemies 

in an embarrassing dilemma. “The baptism of John, was it from 

Heaven, or of men?” They dared not discount John: for they 

feared the people. They dared not approve John: for he testified 

of Christ. Cowardly they withdrew from the dangerous situation 

which Jesus had erected before them, declaring themselves unable 

to make an answer. 

This defense was doubly effective. It withstood the attack, and 

it exposed Christ’s enemies. Before the multitude, who doubtless 

heard with astonishment and contempt, these hypocritical leaders 

of religion were forced to admit that they could not see spiritual 

facts, even when they were so obvious as those in the work of 

John the Baptist. That being true, there was nothing to be accom- 

plished by Christ’s pointing out the spiritual facts in His own 

Divine Nature and His consequent Divine Authority for what 

He had done. In this way Christ turned the hollowness of this 

inquiry back upon His enemies, and made their attack upon His 

Divine Nature an effective revelation of their own evil natures. 

In answering their attack, Christ effectively exposed the in- 

sincerity of His enemies, But in the sequel to that answer, Christ 

Hs te, _ Sitiepl treated them as if they had asked for the 

. Three Subsequent jioht of truth. He taught them, speakin 

arable oh alae boldly, parables of rare in which he a 

with the spiritual condition of the Jews, and the threatening 

dangers to which they were then subjected. 

He exhibited their spiritual status before God. This He did, 

first, in the Parable of the Two Sons. The 

(1) Parable of the father commanded both sons to go and work. 

mererer ts 28-32 The first replied, “I will not ”? but afterward 

he repented, and went. The second prom- 

ised to go, but went not. “Whether of the twain,” asked 
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Christ, “did the will of his father?” The adversaries of Christ 
agreed that the first son only had done’ so. 

“So,” said Christ, with the emphasis of a mild oath, “the pub- 
licans-and harlots go into the Kingdom of God before you.” These 

rulers of the Jews were, formally at least, 
ae of Parable committed to a life of obedience. Upon them 
pplied to the : : 

Enemies of Christ | W@S a fixed promise to do the will of God. 
But they were not doing God’s will. John 

came to teach them the will of God, that they should repent in 
preparation for a sympathetic reception of the son of God. But 
they did not respond. They failed in their promise of obedience. 

The publicans and sinners were different. Their lives had been 
committed to disobedience. Yet they heard the message of John, 
and heeded his call to repentance. But the rulers of Israel did 
not. They refused to be moved, even when they saw the Spirit 
of God turning avowed sinners to repentance and faith. They 
would not turn enough toward God that they might recognize 
and accept His own Divine Son in their midst. This perverseness 
of nature in them, and their spiritual insensibility, seems to have 
surprised even the divine understanding of the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself. Resolutely the rulers of the Jews refused to enter into 
the Kingdom of God as newly organized under His Son in 
that day. 

And they did a thing still worse. They tried to take that King- 
dom away from God’s own Son, Who was Heir to the Kingdom. 

That is, they were bent upon maintaining 
(2) Parable of God’s Kingdom of Grace their way. They 
the Wicked were determined that God’s visible Kingdom 
erespendmnen should remain as it was then organized and 
Matthew 21:33-46 ont : : 
Mark 12:1-12 administered by themselves in Jerusalem. 
Luke 20:9-19 They did not intend to allow God’s Kingdom 

to be adjusted God’s way, not even under the 
direction and administration of God’s own Son. That is the 
central truth of the Parable of the Wicked Husbandmen, which 
made a powerful impression as spoken by Christ on this occasion. 

The Householder in the parable had planted his vineyard, and 
had cared for it diligently, even as God had done in choosing 

: Israel, and caring for that nation. He had 
at prtig take let out his vineyard to husbandmen, as God 

had committed the administration of His 
Kingdom to the chosen rulers of His people, who were to render 
to Him spiritual returns. The wicked husbandmen killed the 
servants who were sent to receive the fruits of the vineyard, even 
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as the rulers of the Jews had persecuted and killed the prophets 
whom God had sent to promote righteous returns in the lives of 

the Jews. 
The Householder, at last, had sent his son, even as God had 

sent His Son Jesus Christ to Israel in that day. The wicked 
husbandmen said among themselves, “This is the heir; come, let 

us kill him, and take his inheritance.” So they killed him, and 
cast him out of the vineyard. That was exactly, in fact and in 
motive, what the rulers of the Jews were trying to do with Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God. They were planning to kill the Son and 

Heir, so that they might take (or keep) the Kingdom in their 

own hands. Finally, the Householder destroyed those wicked 

husbandmen, and gave his vineyard to others who would render 

him returns. That was what God was about to do with His 

Kingdom, when He opened its doors to the Gentile world. 

Fearful consequences were certain to follow this hostile attitude 

of the rulers of Israel. They were fighting a losing battle against 
the God of their fathers, in thus opposing the 
Kingdom of His Son. But that Kingdom was 
destined to go on to victory. The Stone 

which the builders had rejected was appointed to be the Head of 

the Corner, and that Stone was Christ.’ 

The Kingdom of God and of His Son was not to be thwarted 

in this way by His enemies. God could even dispense with His 

once chosen people altogether; and yet the Kingdom would go on 

to sticcess. There is life and eternal joy for him who wisely enters 

the Kingdom. There is calamity for him who stumbles in point 

of faith and acceptance. He “shall be broken to pieces.” But 

there is an unspeakable doom for him who willfully opposes the 

Kingdom of God. “On whomsoever it shall fall, it will scatter 

him as dust.” Men decide these results by their attitude toward 

Christ and His Kingdom. The Jews were deciding their own fate. 

“The Kingdom of God shall be taken away from you,” said 

Christ, “and shall be given to a nation bringing forth the fruits 

thereof.” 
The chief priests and the Pharisees had no doubt of Christ’s 

meaning. He was speaking their own doom, and they knew. it full 

well. But instead of profiting by His words, 

c. Resulis of they resented His analysis. They desired at 

the, Parable once to lay violent hands on the Son of God, 

exactly as He had pictured them in the parable. They were re- 

b. Central Meaning 
of the Parable 

Br. Peter 2:3-10. 

e 
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strained from such violence, however, by their fear of the people, 
who sympathetically accepted Christ as a great Prophet. 

Thus the death of Jesus came again into view as a fact that was 
determined; but it was again prevented, because the common 
people who loved the Lord, and those who were sympathetic with 
His work, were a force which His enemies still feared to antago- 
nize. Seeing this situation, some at least of His enemies left Him, 
and went away, possibly to lay plans for the second and more 
drastic attack upon the Son of God. 

But the Lord Jesus did not relinquish His hold upon that situa- 
tion until He had spoken another parable, warning those who 

remained with Him of what would befall 
(3) Parable of the Israel when God called that nation to answer 

Set Marriage — for their attitude toward Jesus Christ, This 
Matthew 22:1-14 warning of judgment Christ expressed 
Cf. Luke 14:15-24 through His Parable of the King’s Marriage 

Feast. In it He showed that the nation, as 

stated under the previous parable, was already doomed. The only 
escape for the people was through an individual acceptance of 
Christ, and a personal entrance, in this way, into His Kingdom. 
In this central truth, Christ joined judgment and mercy in the 
warning of this parable. 

Hope for the Jews lay only in personal response to Jesus, in 
that preparation of the heart which arises from individual faith 

and acceptance of Christ. There was no other 
way to be saved in the Kingdom, from the 
spiritual wrecks that would result from the 

visitations of divine wrath upon the unresponsive Jewish Nation 
as a whole. The parable exhibits both classes who fail,—those 
who refuse to come into the Kingdom, and those who try to get 
in upon some other condition than that which God has prescribed. 
The results to both classes are very much alike. 

The King in this parable prepared his feast, and then sent his 
servants to notify those invited that the feast was ready. But the 

; invited guests responded in two several ways. 
(a) Kingdom Some ridiculed the invitation, and turned to 
tings: secular and temporal interests. The others, 

moved by deeper feelings of antagonism, 
shamefully mistreated the King’s servants and killed them. In 
this analysis was portrayed the indifference and the opposition 
with which the Jews as a people had treated the ministry of Jesus 
Christ. Indifference was common throughout the country. Op- 
position and persecution sprang from the chief priests and the 

a. Main Facts 
of the Parable 
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Pharisees, who were plotting the death of Jesus, Judgment fell 

upon both classes individually. There was also a social judgment 

upon those who opposed, in that their city also was destroyed. 

That was Christ’s picture of Istael who refused to enter into His 

Kingdom. 
But the feast must have guests, even if those bidden had proved 

themselves unworthy. “Go ye therefore,” said the King, “unto 

; the partings of the highways, and as many as 

Se ye shall find, bid to the marriage feast. And 

ae Gantties those servants went out into the highways, 

and gathered together all as many as they 

found, both bad and good; and the wedding was filled with 

guests.” 
That part of the parable is a picture of God’s Kingdom as it 

was opened to the Gentile world. The Kingdom was appointed 

from ancient times to be a universal Kingdom; but the Jews had 

the privilege of being first within the Kingdom. But when they, 

through indifference and opposition, sinned away that privilege, 

salvation and citizenship were rapidly extended to the Gentile 

world. But everywhere, among Jews and Gentiles alike, entrance 

into the Kingdom was based upon an invitation accepted. It is 

always an individual matter. Men come into the Kingdom, or 

they remain outside, according as they accept or reject Jesus 

Christ as personal Savior and King. : 

Men must observe this condition. The necessity of so doing is 

emphasized in the sad story of the man who appeared at the feast, 

not having on a wedding garment. He had 

b. Man Without decided to come to the marriage feast, but 

Poeieatn had ignored the conditions of admission. At 
arment ; : 

the first, the King, seeing the man thus unpre- 

pared, supposed that there had been a mistake on the part of his 

servants, and that the man had not been properly attended by 

those responsible for the reception of the guests. But one kindly 

question revealed the true situation. The man was speechless: 

for he was a guilty intruder into the feast of the King. 

The truth here is that of personal responsibility in meeting the 

conditions of life and citizenship in the Kingdom which God 

Himself has established. This man without the wedding garment 

is typical of those who try to enter the Kingdom of Christ under 

conditions of their own prescribing. There are those who would 

affront even God with the suggestion of salvation on their own 

terms. Some would even dare to try to come into life, and yet 

deny to Jesus Christ the glory from a living faith. Some would 
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even presume to participate in the Kingdom of Christ, and yet 
refuse to acknowledge Him and honor Him as King. Such hopes 
and purposes are vain: for God’s ways must be observed; and 
His Son must be honored as Lord, and Savior, and King. 

God will not compromise His conditions. The King in this 
parable was wroth, and dealt to this offender, this insulting in- 
truder, a summary judgment. Such will be the fate of him who 
attempts to prescribe conditions other than those that God has 
prescribed, and tries to enter His Kingdom by other ways than 
through personal faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God. That 
is what many Jews in that day were trying to do; and the purport 
of this part of this parable was to tell them, first, that they must 
heed the invitation of Christ, and finally, that they must individ- 
ually accept Him, and His saving grace, as the necessary condition 
of their acceptance with God. 

3. The Second Attack in the Temple, ‘Then went the Phari- 
_ sees, and took counsel how they might ensnare Him in His talk.” 
This was probably the same group that had left the scene at the 
close of the Parable of the Wicked Husbandmen. Possibly they 
had gone to notify the central leaders of this organized opposition, 
and to secure reinforcements. It is probable, also, that a new 
group of Pharisees joined this council at the close of the Parable 
of the King’s Marriage Feast. As a result of all their delibera- 
tions, the Pharisees selected their shrewdest hypocrites, and sent 
them to carry out this second carefully planned attack. They 
hoped that they might, in their three successive questions, entrap 
the Son of God. 

The first of these traps laid for the Lord Jesus had to do with 
the current question of paying taxes to the Roman Government. 

The Pharisees, to make the snare more cer- 
1. Question of tain, themselves remained in the background, 
Paying Taxes and sent a select deputation of their own 
eens 22:15-22 disciples, as if they might in this way deceive 
Mark 12:13-17 the Son of God. They also had spies appoint- 
Luke 20:20-26 ed for the occasion, and had engaged a 

number of the Herodians to be present, 
representing the party that was loyal to the Roman Government. 

Their plans were cunningly laid. They had selected a question 
on which the country was divided in sharpest controversy. They 
had arranged for all parties to that controversy to be present. 
They had spies set to catch any suggestion that Jesus might make 
that would offend either party. They hoped most of all that 
Jesus would take sides with the popular prejudice against Rome, 
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so that they could prosecute Him before the Roman Government. 

Perhaps it was with a far-sighted view of this very snare for 

the Lord, that the Pharisees had previously joined hands with 

the party of Herod.’ 
As planned, the disciples of the Pharisees approached the Lord 

Jesus on this question of taxes. With hypocritical cunning, they 

ie tried to flatter Jesus in three particulars. 

eh Aaa 5 They said that He was true. They said that 

Roan Tisad He taught the truth of God. They declared 

Him to be, in all of His teaching, indepen- 

dent of mere current opinion. After this preamble of flattery, 

they posed, even more hypocritically, as seekers after information. 

“Tell us, therefore,” they said: “What thinkest Thou? Is it 

lawful to give tribute to Caesar, or not?" | 

But Jesus knew them, and perceived at once the wickedness 

of their hearts. “Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites?” Those 

were the first words of His stunning reply. 

Then, quicker almost than thought, He ex- 

posed their evil purposes, and the malicious 

deception of their hearts. That exposing of 

their hypocrisy was in itself a complete answer to: their questton, 

and Jesus might have closed His reply at that point. 

But Jesus went farther. He desired to show them positively 

that their craftily laid trap would not work against Divine Intel- 

ligence. He called for a penny. By pointing to the image of 

Caesar thereon, Jesus compelled His adversaries to acknowledge 

their obligations to the Roman Government, whose money they 

were then using. Then He challenged them to render their full 

responsibility, both to the Roman Government and to God. From 

this answer, and from the position in which He had placed 

His enemies, there was no appeal, neither for themselves nor 

against Him, neither to the Roman Governor nor to the Court 

of God. 
This answer was an effective expression of Christ’s divine 

nature. His reply brought His adversaries under the accepted 

obligation, as a matter of common gratitude, to estimate for 

(2) Hypocrisy 
of Questioners 
Exposed 

6See Chapter XIV, pages 326-327, where the two parfies had previously worked to- 

gether against Jesus. There is no doubt that the Pharisees exhausted their re- 

sources of craftiness, and left no possible force unused, in their attempts to counteract 

the work of Christ, and to destroy Him under some pretense of a legal sanction. 

How they finally carried through their evil intentions, will be seen in later chapters 

of this book that deal with His Trial and Crucifixion. E 

7™Note that they ask for Law, and not expediency. Tg ie MAWeUle se Wig eumeer ws te 

they asked. “Shall we give, or shall we not give?” The very form of the question 

shows their determination to compel Christ to answer pointedly Yes, or No. But the 

superior intelligence and sagacity of Jesus were a proof of His divinity. 
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themselves what they owed to Caesar. His reply also solemnly 

laid upon them the duty of undoing their wickedness of heart by 
entering upon a course of sincerity and 

(3) Adversaries truth in the service of God. These shafts 
reabesh bya tie of His bow went to the hearts of His ene- 

ivine Insight : Betas 
mies. They stood aghast at His insight, and 

at His answer. Recognizing that they had accomplished nothing 

but profound rebuke, they left Him and went away. 

The Pharisees failed. Then came the Sadducees. They pro- 

pounded to Jesus a question concerning the resurrection of the 

dead. About this doctrine, however, the rich, 
2. Question about carefree, secular minded Sadduccees had 
the Resurrection : : 
Matthew 22-23-23 neither faith nor knowledge, and they sought 

Mark 12:18-27 neither at this time. They were only trying 

Luke 20:27-40 to ridicule the Lord Jesus before the com- 
mon people. The Sadducees therefore played 

up before Jesus an extravagant and disgusting situation, pretend- 
ing that it was in keeping with the laws of Moses. They hoped 
either that Jesus might deny that law, or that they might turn the 
whole situation into confusion, and the Lord Himself into scorn 

in the eyes of the people. 
But Christ understood His adversaries here also. He turned 

them at once into contempt, by affirming, and proving that they 
knew nothing at all about the subject which 

Ignorance of they had introduced. They knew neither the 
Sadducees Exposed teachings of the Scriptures on this subject, and Corrected : 

nor the power of God to effect a resurrection 
of the dead, nor yet the spiritual nature and the spiritual laws of 
those who are raised from the dead. Thus Christ exposed their 
ignorance, and their sordid disposition to put a carnal interpreta- 
tion on things spiritual. 

Then He taught them the truth, basing His doctrine on the 
Writings of Moses, which alone of all the Scriptures the Sad- 
ducees accepted as authority. With convincing clearness, Christ 
showed that the truth of the resurrection of the dead was inherent 
in the words of God to Moses at the Burning Bush.* “God is 
not the God of the dead, but of the living”: of Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob, who then were long dead, and yet lived. That argu- 
ment was satisfying to all who were open to conviction on this 
subject. 

Again the Lord’s triumph was complete. With divine concise- 
ness, He summed up His answer to the Sadducees in four words: 

8Exodus 3:1-6. 
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“Ye do greatly err.” Some of the Scribes, forced by the truth 
itself to admit the correctness of Christ’s teachings on this sub- 
ject, withdrew from the scene of conflict. The people, too, were 
convinced. Instead of their laughing Jesus to scorn, as the 
Sadducees had hoped, the people were astonished at His teaching. 
The Sadducees, for the time at least, seem to have accepted their 
defeat. 

But the Pharisees were not yet willing to give up their plans 

of attack upon Jesus. Still they hoped to entrap Him in some of 
their wily snares. Quickly, therefore, upon 

3. Question of hearing that Jesus had put the Sadducees to 

the Greatest confusion, the Pharisees gathered a council, 
Commandment =k (a) t thei is 
Matthew 22:34-40 and put forth one of their number to ask 

Mark 12:28-34 Jesus a catch question concerning the law. 

This representative of the Pharisees was a 
lawyer, and doubtless a man of great reputation for learning and 

sagacity. Coming forward, he asked Jesus this question: 

“Master, which is the great commandment in the law?” Or, as 

Mark gives the question: “What commandment is the first of 
all re : 

Christ immediately replied: “The first is, ‘Hear, O Israel; 

The Lord Our God, the Lord is One: and- 

(1) First and Second thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all they 

cae gt heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 

Leviticus. 19:18 mind, and with all thy strength.” “This,” 

said Christ, “is the great and first command- 

ment. Anda (the) second, like unto it, is this: 

“‘Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.’ There is none 

other commandment greater than these.” Or, as Matthew quoted 

the Savior, “On these two commandments hangeth the whole law, 

and the prophets.” 
This reply was also effective. The results were both personal 

and general. Personally, the lawyer, who asked the question, 

seems to have been deeply touched. He 

ey aren came to ensnare. He received an answer 

(aches which no man could question. He asked for 

the first commandment. He was told that supreme love to God 

was the first obligation of life. He did not ask for the second 

commandment: for he had hatred and murder in his heart. But 

he was told anyway that the second duty of life was to love his 

neighbor as himself. He was made to see, and to admit, that 

9Who was this Pharisee? Is there a clew to his identity? Could this possibly have 

been Joseph of Arimathea? 
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love is everything—the whole law and the prophets. This man 
was moved to approve, to repeat, and to emphasize, the truth of 
Christ’s reply. Doubtless he was sincere in this response: for 
Christ, when He saw this motion in the man’s soul, said to him: 
“Thou art not far from the Kingdom of God.” 

The general results were equally effective, but in another direc- 
tion. Doubtless many of His adversaries, as well as multitudes 
of the common people, were standing by, and heard the exalted 
character of Christ’s authoritative answer concerning the laws of 
God. They also felt the moral thrust in His answer, which He 
aimed at their evil and murderous hearts. The very majesty 
with which He dealt with these highest duties terrified His 
enemies into silence. Many things may have happened in the 
nultiplied re-actions within the crowd; but the sacred historian 
is content to record, that “no man after that durst ask Him any 
question.” 

4. The Counter Attack of Christ upon the Rulers of the Jews. 
The second attack of Christ’s enemies had come to naught, as 
already described. But the Lord was far from being done with 
His enemies merely because He had silenced them by His divine 
answers to their designing questions. Even before the Pharisees, 
whom He had brought into confusion, could hurry away from 
the scene, Jesus launched against them and the scribes an unspar- 
ing counter attack, which was His last formal address to His 
enemies. 

This counter movement the Lord began with a question which 
His enemies could not, and dared not, answer. “What think ye 

of the Christ? Whose Son is He?” This 
1 Questions question they answered very readily, by say- 
Touching the ing that Christ was “the Son of David.” But 
Natures of Christ that answer, as the Lord doubtless intended, 
Matthew 22:41-46 only led to His deeper question concerning 
nates ag His own Divine-Human Nature. That ques- 

tion Jesus laid before His enemies in these 
words: 

“How then doth David in the Spirit call Him Lord, say- 
ing, “The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on My right 
hand, till I put thine enemies underneath Thy feet’? If 
David then called Him Lord, how is He his Son?” 

This last question again put His adversaries to silence. “No 
one was able to answer Him a word.” They did not know. They 
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had never caught the true meaning of the most important cove- 
nant promises in their ancient Scriptures. The truth of an 

incarnated Son of God, through the House 
and Lineage of David, had never entered 
their spiritless minds and hearts. 

Furthermore, this question of Jesus showed that His enemies 
really knew very little (practically nothing, in fact) about the 
Christ, concerning Whom they were presuming to act with such 
great authority. They must have felt the sting of their ignorance, 
when it was thus exposed; for no man dared again to ask Christ 
any more questions. The Lord thus had the entire situation in 
His own hands; and He had yet more unsparing words for the 
scribes and the Pharisees. 

At this turn in their confusion, the scribes and Pharisees prob- 
ably drew back a little way from Jesus, while His Disciples and 

the people in general drew closer in order 

2. Subsequent — to hear His words of grace. “In the hearing 

Roiggevoneas Ue of of all the people,’ as Luke says, Jesus de- 
e Scribes and ‘ f : 

Pharisees livered this message. Previously He had 
; patiently instructed His enemies. But in their 

last efforts to entrap Him, they had shown that nothing of right 

rethained to them but the words of warning, and denunciation, 

and the tears, with which the Lord Jesus brought this discourse 

to a close. 
First, the Lord issued a general warning against the scribes 

and Pharisees. “Beware of the scribes and Pharisees,” He said 
to the multitude and to His Disciples. 

(1) Public Warning Matthew quotes the Lord Jesus more 

against the Scribes fully, however, showing that He made a 

Revelations 
and Results 

Rae careful distinction, at the beginning of this 

Mark 12:38-40 warning, between the official and the per- 

Luke 20:45-47 | sonal characters of these rulers of the 

Jews. 

Officially, these enemies of Christ were the head of the Jewish 

Government; and, as such, they were to be respected. Christ 

never failed to encourage respect for constituted authority, and 

for general law and order in society. Furthermore, He was care- 

ful at this time not to open the way for His enemies to charge 

Him with encouraging insurrection in any form among the Jews. 

He only sought to get at the hearts of the people in some way 

with the vital truth. Hence He made this careful distinction, 

warning only against the personal, superficial, spiritless lives of 

these religious leaders of the Jews. 
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The dangerous thing about the scribes and Pharisees was their 

perverted moral and spiritual leadership. This fact Jesus set 

forth by analyzing their doings and their — 

a. Dangerous motives. In three strokes, He painted them 

peri 74 woh the at full length. First, they were hypocritical. 

Phavisees “They say, and do not,” and therefore are 

not to be followed. Again, they were self- 

seeking. They “desire to walk in long robes, and to have saluta- 

tions in the marketplaces, and chief seats in the synagogues, and 

chief places at feasts.” . 
Finally, being profound in sin, these religious leaders perverted 

and prostituted the religion which they administered. Being 

hypocritical self-seekers, they used the religious institution under 

them for the purpose of exalting themselves. Hence “for a pre- 

tense (they) make long prayers,” and loved to be called “Rabbi.” 

They regarded their religion, and that of the people, as existing 

for their own glory, and they administered it accordingly. Instead 

of using their religious office to bless the people, these leaders 

engaged in active unfeeling oppression. The depths of their 

perversity Jesus exposed fully when He brought together their 

devouring of widows’ houses and their pretentious prayers, as 

the just ground for their greater condemnation. ; 

But the leaders of Christ’s Kingdom were to be different. For 

them He pictured the spirituality and the democracy of the Chris- 
tion Religion. “Be not ye called Rabbi.” 

Sn eee The leaders of Christianity should not seek 
the’ Chrisdan if to exalt themselves through their intellectual 
Religion domination: for His citizens are brethren, 

and are all taught of God. Neither should 
they use religion to give any person social rank and self-exalting 
prestige: for they must all alike seek to exalt their Father in 
Heaven. That is the primary function of religion. “Neither be 
ye called masters.” All authority in Christ’s Kingdom rests in 
Christ, and must be used to exalt Him as King. 

Instead of all that self-seeking scramble for greatness which 
the scribes and Pharisees carried on, Christ prescribed the demo- 
cratic exaltation that arises from service. His Kingdom requires 
that religion be used to bless the people. Religious leaders must 
help make religion do that thing. Christianity knows no measure 
nor means of greatness except humility and service. “He that is 
greatest among you shall be your servant .. . . and whosoever shall 
humble himself shall be exalted.” Thus only may the greatness 
of the Kingdom, and greatness within the Kingdom, be attained. 

b. Spirituality 
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These words Christ spake to His Disciples, and to the people 
in general. Then turning to the scribes and Pharisees, and elevat- 

ing His voice for these final words of destiny, 
(2) Denunciations the Son of God pronounced upon the scribes 
of the Scribes and Pharisees eight distinct woes, which are 
and Pharisees : 
Matthew 23:13-36 Probably the most fearful judgments ever 
Cf. Luke 11:42-52 pronounced upon any group of men in the 

history of the world. These judgments are 
comprehensive, exhaustive, and appalling, appearing the more so, 
the more carefully they are studied. . 

In a general way, these eight woes may be thought of as being 
in contrast with the eight blessings, in the Sermon on the Mount, 
with which Christ inaugurated His Kingdom among men. These 
solemn judgments express the divine indignation of the Son of 
God against those who had obstinately opposed His Kingdom, and 
were thus bringing ruin upon themselves, and the people, and 
their nation. These judgments have both a temporal and an 
eternal significance. They are also filled with profound pity, and 
with heart-rending prophecies, which rose to the eloquence of 
divine tears before the Lord Jesus had ceased to speak. There 
is no other page quite like this one in all the literature of the 
world. 

Christ’s denunciations of the scribes and Pharisees began with 
His judgment upon them because of their attempts to obstruct. 

the progress of His Kingdom in the world. 

a. Obstructing “But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, 

ied hypocrites! because ye shut the Kingdom of 

Matthew 23:13 Heaven against men: for ye enter not in 

yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are 

entering in to enter.” This judgment fell upon the “unpardon- 

able sin” in the hearts of Christ’s enemies. For that sin the 

judgment of God was upon them.” 

Personal rejection of Christ would mean spiritual death. But 

worse than mere rejection was the sin of hindering the grace of 

God from saving others; and it was for this worse sin that Christ 

first judged His enemies. They had tried to defeat His Kingdom 

in the hearts of others, after rejecting Him from their own lives. 

They had perverted the Scriptures in regard to Christ, in order 

to blind the spiritual eyes of men. They had used threats and 

violence against those who might have accepted Christ.” They 

had stood at the door of the Kingdom, as suggested by the figure 

10See Chapter XII, pages 269-278. 

11Compare John 9:22, 34. 
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used in this judgment, and had kept men from entering into the 
Kingdom of Heaven. They were hypocrites, who were really 
working in opposition to God. They were, therefore, fully deserv- 
ing of this first great woe at the hands of the Son of God. 

The second judgment shows these obstructionists to be equally 
opposed to mankind. They “devour widows’ houses.” ‘This sin 

: ? of rapacity is rendered enormous in two 
b. Rapacity against Ways. First, it is said to victimize the help- 
the Helpless 1 1 F ‘ ent d 
Matthew 23:14 ess element of society, represented in an 

by the widows. Further, being supported by 
pretended prayers, it was a covetousness cloaked in religious piety. 
These hypocrites were thus held responsible for a summary viola- 
tion of all law, which is fulfilled by a supreme love to God and 
an unselflsh love for one’s neighbors. 

The third woe defined the hypocritical scribes and Pharisees 
as positively and constructively bad. ‘Ye compass sea and land,” 

said Christ, “to make one proselyte; and 
c. Proselyting Men when he is become so, ye make him twofold 
unto Their Ruin Fe : 
Matthew 23:15 more a son of Hell than yourselves.” Being 

children of their father the Devil,” they were 
taking even the heathen, and fitting them more perfectly, by 

teaching and example, for the doom of Hell. These perverters 
of men had no love for men’s souls, and no desire to glorify God, 
but sought only to promote a system that would better support 
and serve their own selfish purposes. By their fruits they stood 
condemned. 
“Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, ‘Whosoever shall 

swear by the Temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by 
the gold of the Temple, he is a debtor.’ Ye 

d. Evading Religious foo]s and blind!” This pettifoggery, this 
Responsibilities } 3 ahsite eben 
Matthew 23:16-22 casuistry, this shamming discrimination to 

avoid religious responsibilities, seems to have 
disgusted the Son of God. But such was the way of the scribes 
and Pharisees. They deadened all moral sensibility, even when 
they held immortal destinies in their hands. There is no wonder 
that Christ three times declared them blind, and once called them 
fools, besides uniformly designating them as hypocrites. They 
had no purpose to seek the will of God, and none to do-it; but 
by casuistry, whenever possible, they excused their consciences, 
and thus set at naught the will of God altogether. 

This deceptive juggling with the inner principles of duty bore 
its natural fruits in external conduct. For these fruits, the scribes 

“12See John 8:44, and Chapter XIV, page 350. 
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and Pharisees were next condemned. They had a perverted 
sense of duty. They had no true persepective upon the moral 

obligations of life. They were scrupulousl 
a Meet Oates careful in the smaller and formal matters of 
Matthew 23:23-24 life; but they ignored and neglected the inner 

principles of all spiritual life. They were 
concerned only for those external aspects of duty which were 
easily seen of men. Reputation, and not righteousness, was the 
end they sought. 

This evil characteristic Christ illustrated from their practice 
respecting the tithe, which was a fundamental law of God’s 
Kingdom, touching the deepest responses of man’s spiritual nature. 
But the scribes and Pharisees observed this law only in as far as 
performance gave publicity and reputation with men. They care- 
fully “tithed mint and anise and cummin, and left undone the 
weightier matters of the law, judgment, and mercy, and faith.” 
Their condemnation rightly rested here upon what they had not 
done: for they had failed to link their outward performance with 
any vital principles of the heart. They were “blind guides, who 
strain out the gnat, and swallow the camel.” 

In the sixth judgment, Christ condemned another thing that 
was essentially wrong in the lives of the scribes and Pharisees. 

Their underlying philosophy of religion was 
f. Superficial erroneous and inadequate. “Ye cleanse the © 
Z Pee of outside of the cup and of the platter, but 
Matthew 23:25-26 Within they are full from extortion and ex- 

cess.” The scribes and Pharisees supposed 
that an external purification would render them acceptable to 
God. They therefore followed a formal religion, neglecting the 
spirit and the heart, whence are the issues of life. 
“Thou blind Pharisee,” said Jesus, using the singular form of 

address in order to point the force of the following absolute 
spiritual law, which must be personally applied—“Thou blind 
Pharisee, cleanse first the inside of the cup and of the platter, 
that the outside thereof may become clean also.” All things 
pertaining to the personal spirit are from the heart within. This 
is the law of Cause and Effect in the Kingdom of the Spirit. 
External life becomes what the heart is. Love is the fulfill- 
ing of the law. Obedience (in heart) is better than sacrifice. 
Sanctification begins with the sanctuary of the soul. But none 
of these truths were observed by the scribes and Pharisees, 
who sought always the things that are external, superficial, and 
inadequate. 
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Christ next looked upon the evil fruits of that erroneous phi- 
losophy and practice of religion in the hearts of the scribes and 

, Pharisees. He analyzed and judged them as 
g. Hypocrisy and they appear to the unerring eye of God. “Ye 
Moral Corruption : ; f 
Matthew 23:27-28 are like unto whited sepulchers, which out- 

wardly appear beautiful, but inwardly are 
full of dead men’s bones, and of all uncleanness. Even so ye 
also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but inwardly ye are 
full of hypocrisy and iniquity.” 

This comparison had a particular force then, arising from its 
reference to a certain religious practice of that day respecting the 
tombs. Once a year, as the custom was, the tombs were white- 
washed by the Jews, so that men might more easily see these 
burying places, and so avoid ceremonial contamination with the 
dead. This careful external whiteness was a sign of contamina- 
tion within. So it was with the scribes and Pharisees. Their 
extreme care for external appearance was a sign of that inner 
pride and self-righteousness which was working calamity in all 
of their lives. Outwardly, they took care to look well; but 
within, as God saw them, they were “full of hypocrisy and 
iniquity.” 

In the final woe, Christ condemned the scribes and Pharisees 
for their hypocritical attempts to honor the ancient prophets 

he whom their own fathers had slain. “Ye build 
h. Hypocritical the sepulchers of the prophets, and garnish 
Honoring of the : ‘ 
Dead Prophets the tombs of the righteous, and say, ‘If we 
Matthew 23:29-32 had been in the days of our fathers, we should 

not have been partakers with them in the 
blood of the prophets.’”” Thus they pretended to be undoing what 
their fathers had done in killing the prophets. They also dis- 
claimed any sympathy with these doings of their fathers, declaring 
themselves to be superior to such deeds. Yet their very interest 
in these matters attested their kinship with their fathers. 

This kinship, deep in their hearts, and very different from what 
they pretended, Christ saw to be complete. He was certain that 
they would act morally true to the type of their fathers: for He 
knew their hypocrisy. Hence He spoke with divine irony, com- 
manding them to fill up the measure of their fathers’ evil. Christ 
condemned them for their want of moral consistency. They were 
pretending to honor Moses and the prophets, whom God had 
sent; and yet, even then, they were making plans to murder the 
Son of God. They denounced the deeds of their fathers in 
opposing the work and workers of God; and yet they were them- 
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selves set in deadly opposition to the Kingdom of God and of 
His Son Jesus Christ. 

These things Jesus knew with perfect knowledge. Being 
divinely certain of His grounds, He solemnly summarized His 

Sateen Stieaare judgments in these final words of condemna- 

Sabie i aslindgetti tion: “Ye serpents, ye offspring of vipers, 

Matthew 23:33-36 how shall ye escape the judgment of Hell? 
Therefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, 

and wise men, and scribes: some of them shall ye kill and crucify ; 

and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and perse- 

cute from city to city: that upon you may come all the righteous 

blood shed on the earth, from the blood of Abel the righteous 

unto the blood of Zachariah, son of Barachiah, whom ye slew 

between the sanctuary and the altar. Verily I say unto you, all 

these things shall come upon this generation.” 

This survey of evil-hearted leadership, of personal and national 

opportunities unimproved, of temporal calamity, and of eternal 

woe, stirred the heart of the Son of God with 

(3) Christ’s Weeping love and pity unspeakable. He ceased to 
“ie Jerusalem = = judge. The leaders of Israel were determined 

atthew 23:37-39 : : ‘ 
Cf. Luke 13:34-35 and confirmed in their errors and sins. They 

were certain to lead the Nation on to ruin, 

as the Lord Jesus had suggested. One thing only remained to _ 

the Son of God. He could weep. His were tears of disappoint- 

ment, and regret, and eternal sadness: 

“OQ Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and 

stoneth them that are sent unto her! How often would I 

have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth 

her chickens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold, 

your house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye 

shall not see Me henceforth, till ye shall say, ‘Blessed is he... 

that cometh in the Name of the Lord.’” 

5. The Three Closing Scenes of Christ's Public Minsstry. 

Those words of sadness closed that long discourse against the 

scribes and Pharisees. However, three other incidents occurred 

before Jesus left the Temple on that memorable Tuesday evening. 

These three scenes that remain to be considered were the closing 

‘scenes of Christ’s public ministry. 

The first of these last scenes was the incident of the poor 

widow’s offering in the Temple. Along with the wealthy scribes, 
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and Pharisees, and Sadducees, who made a great showing of 
their gifts, this poor widow came with her two mites, which was 
1. Widow's Gift of 2! the living that she had, and gave them 
Two Mites: Her All into the treasury of the Temple. When 
Mark 12:41-44 Jesus saw what was done, He declared that 
Luke 21:1-4 she had given “more than they all.” 

What did Christ mean? He pointed, beyond the gifts, to the 

spiritual significance of the giving on that occasion. The rich, 
from their abundance, gave for show. The 

(1)' Meaning of poor widow, from love and sacrifice, gave for 
Christ’s Comment : ; : 

service. Therein lay the great difference. 

God’s problem is not to get money, but to get at the hearts of men 

with His truth and saving grace. In that day, the important thing 

was not what Israel meant to God, but what God in Christ might 
mean to Israel. Giving is best, not when it tries to enrich God, 

but when it opens the way for God to enrich human life. Such an 

opportunity the poor widow presented to the Lord in the spirit and 
motive of her giving on this occasion. God wants, not great 
wealth, but workable opportunities; and in satisfying that divine 
need, this poor widow’s sacrifice of love was superior to all other 
gifts that were cast into the treasury. 

The poor widow is set in contrast with the wealthy contributors, 
who doubtless were scribes, Pharisees, and Sadducees. There is 

an obvious contrast also between Christ’s 
cordial commendation of this poor widow, 
and His recent judgments on the scribes and 

Pharisees. They had refused Him the privilege of saving and 
blessing the Nation, by setting up an attitude of national opposi- 
tion. For that cause He had wept over the Nation. But there 
was, in this individual heart, a source of divine consolation: for 
where love is active, there God is possible. The poor widow, in 
point of principle, represented the exact opposite of that which 
Christ had condemned in the scribes and Pharisees. This contrast 
doubtless increased the Lord’s cordiality toward this gift of love, 
which has proved profitable beyond measure in the work of the 
Kingdom in the hearts of men and women throughout the world. 

The second incident of these closing scenes was that of the 
Greeks’ coming to Jesus. They represented the Gentile world, 

; and suggested the world at large for which 
ap Seeking = Christ was about to die. Probably they had 
John 12:20-36 held themselves back during this stirring day, 

until the day was far spent. But toward eve- 
ning, they came nearer, watching favorable opportunity, after the 

-(2) Cordiality of 
Christ’s Comment 
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crowd had partially scattered, and Jesus Himself had gone apart in 
the open and sat down opposite the treasury, in order that they 
might see the Lord. 

These Greeks had come to the Feast of the Passover. Probably 
they were proselytes to the Jewish religion. They seem to have 

been timid. Therefore they came first to 

av epee Philip, whose name, as does also that of 

4 Tens oa Andrew, suggests some Greek connections, 

John 12:20-22 possibly in Bethsaida.* To Philip the Greeks 
said, “Sir, we would see Jesus.” Philip men- 

tioned this request to Andrew, and they together brought the 
request to Jesus. Whether the Lord received the Greeks, or not, 
the narrative does not state; but it is probable that He did recog- 
nize them in some way. John, in recording this incident, turned 
at this point in his narrative to the profound effect of this Gentile 
request upon the mind and heart of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The thought of Jesus, upon hearing this request of the Greeks, 

turned at once to His own Death, which was a fact of the near 

future. “The hour is come,” He said, “that 
(2) Suggestion of — the Son of Man should be glorified.” The 
ee ru presence of these Gentiles had suggested to 
Jokn 12:23-26 Christ the thought of His own death to save 

a lost world. Following this thought, Jesus | 

emphasized the necessity of Sacrifice as a condition of fruitfulness 

in spiritual life. 
He pointed to the analogy between life and a grain of wheat, 

which must itself die if it would spring up and bear fruit. So 

life itself, He argued, must be regarded as a means of service, 

and not as an end in itself. Only in so using life, in so losing it 

indeed, can one attain that for which life is worthily lived. That 

was the principle of sacrifice which Christ held for Himself, and 

held forth for His disciples. The purpose of life is not to save 

life, but to use it: with it to serve Christ, and so make it possible 

to receive honor from the Father in Heaven. 

This line of thought brought Jesus face to face with the Cross, 

and His soul was troubled. His human nature cried out in 

anguish, as He felt the burden of a world’s 

(3) Anguish vee sin upon His own life. He bore “our sins in 

Sach Poca His own body on the tree,” and already He 

John 12:27-28 groaned under that weight of sin. His human 

nature shrank before this sudden suggestion 

of Himself as a Sin-Offering for all the world—of His Death 

13See Chapter VI, Note 2. 
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as the sacrificial basis of an atonement before the righteous judg- 
ment throne of God. It was neither moral cowardice nor weak- 
ness that moved His soul so deeply, Yet, for a moment, even the 
Son of God, facing the thought of His Cross, prayed, “Father, 
save Me from this hour.” 

But there was a deeper thought in the heart of Christ. That 
was the thought which immediately possessed His spirit. It was 
the thought of the whole Plan of Salvation, in the original cove- 
nant of redemption, which was made between the Son of God and 
His Father in Heaven. That covenant involved the death of 
Christ; and yet to that covenant He must be faithful, and desired 
so to be. Without a break in His prayer, therefore, there came 
from His deepest heart the triumphant voice of resignation: “But 
for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify Thy Name.” 
Being the Son of God, Jesus could not stop short of that exalted 
petition. 

Therein lay the triumph of His own glory and reward. His 
glory was one with that of His Father. Hence the Father’s assur- 

ance to His Son: “I have both glorified (My 
iS Aoeaee ytide e Name), and will glorify it again.” This voice 
John 12:29-36 was heard by the people. Some of them 

thought that it was thunder which they had 
heard. Others said that it was an angel speaking to Jesus. The 
fact that this difference of opinion is attributed to the multitude 
suggests that the Apostles, and possibly other disciples who were 
near to the Lord, may have heard and understood the words of 
this message from the Father to His Son. 

But these words had a message for the people, as Christ ex- 
plained. Once already He had met the Kingdom of Darkness, 
in His Temptations, and had triumphed. In His own Death and 
Resurrection was to be accomplished the complete victory over 
Sin and Death. Hence the comfort and courage in these words: 
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth (crucified), will draw all 
men unto Myself.” 

Jesus knew that He, in His death hour, should achieve glory 
for His Father, and for Himself, and salvation for His people. 
It only remained therefore for the people to accept Him, in the 
light of His own splendid nature as the Son of God, and then to 
await the issue of the event of His Death and Resurrection, to 
which He had so clearly pointed them. Having thus translated 
Heaven’s assurance, “He departed, and hid Himself from them.” 

Jesus soon re-appeared, however, for the farewell scene of His 
public ministry. In it is summarized the attitudes of Christ and 
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His enemies toward one’another. The day in the Temple had 

come to a close. One may fancy that the Lord Jesus was taking 
His final leave of the friends and foes who 

3. Mutual Attitudes fad gathered about Him during the day. 

of Christ and the = perhaps it was at the door of the Temple 
Jewish Rulers and : ne 
Ouiere or even in the outer court, that He paused, 

John 12:37-50 and turned back to the dispersing crowd, for 

these last words. 

The Apostle John, who recorded this last scene, felt that these 

final words of Jesus were an assurance that the net results of His 

work with the Jews had been exactly what 

(1) Prophetic God had foreseen, and definitely recorded in 

ee thus the ancient words of Isaiah the Prophet. 

Este. Those net results were of two kinds. Most 
John 12:37-43 : 
Isaiah 53:1; 6-10 of the leaders had confirmed themselves in 

the. sin of blindness and rejection. Many, 

however, had a secret faith in Christ, which they feared to con- 

fess openly. They had not the courage to meet the threat of being 

cast out of the synagogue by the Pharisees, and thus to lose the 

praise of men, which they loved more than the glory of God. 

To them, therefore, in His very last words, Christ issued His 

ultimatum of faith. These words of Jesus, spoken, as they were 

no doubt, with deep feeling on the part of 

recat: : Jesus, need no special commentary. Every 

a ee one will note the particular force which these 

John 12:44-50 words acquire from the fact that they were 

the very last recorded words of Christ’s 

strictly public ministry. Jesus cried and said: 

“He that believeth on Me, believeth not on Me, but on 

Him That sent Me. And he that beholdeth Me beholdeth 

Him That sent Me. I am come a Light into the world, that 

whosoever believeth on Me may not abide in darkness. And 

if any man hear My sayings, and keep them not, I judge 

him not: for I came not to judge the world, but to save the 

world. He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My sayings, 

hath one that judgeth him:.the word that I spake, the same 

shall judge him in the last day. For I spake not from My- 

self; but the Father Which sent Me, He hath given Me a 

commandment, what I should say, and what I should speak. 

And I know that His commandment is life eternal: the 

things therefore which I speak, even as the Father hath said 

unto Me, so I speak.” 
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These were Christ’s last words to the public. In them He 
asserted His oneness with His Father in point of divine nature 
and divine mission. He affirmed Himself to be the source of light 
(truth) in the world, and of eternal life. He declared that His 
single purpose in the world was to save the world. For that 
purpose He had come, and had exhibited His Divine nature to 
men, so that they might believe unto the saving of their souls. 

He solemnly announced the inflexibility of the truth which He 
had proclaimed. Before that truth men must stand or fall in 
judgment: for it has all the authority of its origin from God the 
Father Himself. Finally, He gave definite assurance to them who 
hear and heed His word: “And I know that His commandment 
is life eternal,” 

With that assurance, Jesus took final leave of the multitude, 
on that eventful Tuesday evening. Thus He closed His strictly 
public ministry. Henceforth, until His arrest in the Garden of 
Gethsemane, His interests, as will appear in the following chap- 
ters, were devoted to His own Apostles, 



CHAPTER XIX 

THE FALLING NATION AND THE RISING KINGDOM 

“The whole Land shall be desolate; yet will I not make a full 
end.” Jeremiah 4:27. 

_ “Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for; but the elec- 

tion hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded unto this day 

(according as it is written, ‘God hath given them the spirit of slum- 

ber, .....’) . . . . Have they stumbled that they should fall? 

God forbid: but rather through their fall salvation is come unto the 

Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy. Now if the fall of them 

be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them the riches 

of the Gentiles; how much more their fulness? . .. . Behold 

therefore the goodness and severity of God: . . . . that blindness 

(hardness) in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the 

Gentiles be come in.” Romans IT:7-25. 

On Tuesday evening’ of the Passion Week, when Jesus left 

the Temple, as described in the preceding chapter, He went out 

with the Apostles toward the village of Bethany. That departure 

marked the close of Christ’s free intercourse with the Jews as 

a Nation. Henceforth the Nation and the People were objective 

ta Him and to His thought. The remainder of His time, so far 

as the Records have shown, from that departure until His arrest 

at an early hour on Friday morning, was spent in scenes of: 

privacy with the Apostles. 
The Lord’s thoughts, as usual in such scenes, centered then 

in His Kingdom, the prospect of which He discussed with the 

Apostles, both in its earthly and in its heavenly aspects. During 

Tuesday evening, and the earlier parts of Thursday evening, 

Christ devoted His thoughts more especially to the earthly, and 

outward, and temporal aspects of His Kingdom, and especially 

as it was related to the approaching Fall of Jerusalem, and to 

other subsequent events. During the later hours of Thursday 

evening, Christ dealt almost exclusively with the heavenly aspects 

of His Kingdom and with the inner principles of the Spirit, and 

with the spiritual life and power, which, when all should work 

together, should bring the Kingdom in the present world to its 

heavenly consummation. 

These effective principles of the Kingdom will be considered 

in the next chapter. The present chapter is concerned with the 

ee 
1The Jewish day began at sunset. However, for sake of clearness in translating 

these events into terms of modern thought, the time-element has also been translated. 

Therefore the days of the Passion Week will be spoken of, in this and the follow- 
. 

ing chapters, as beginning and ending at mid-night. 

413 
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events of Tuesday evening, and of the early hours of Thursday 
evening. During this time, the Gospel records are concerned with 
the old order of the Kingdom and the new. The negative phase 
of this. interesting question was the Fall of Jerusalem, and the 
breaking up of the Jewish Nation, as described by Christ. In 
those tragic events the old national organization of God’s King- 
dom in the world was brought to an end. The positive phase is 
seen in the celebration of the Passover and the Lord’s Supper, 
wherein the permanent spiritual elements of the old order are 
conserved, and made to function in the new spiritual Kingdom 
of Christ in the world. 

IV. Tuesday Evening’—Christ’s Discourse on the Fall of 
Jerusalem; and the Conspiracy of Judas 

The negative events, which were two in number, occurred on 
Tuesday evening. They exhibit the external fact, and the inner 
principle of the clearing away of the old order. The first of 
these events was the discourse of Christ on the Fall of Jerusalem. 
The old order of the Kingdom as an organized nation had served 
its purpose. Furthermore, that old organization had brought 
itself under judgment, by assuming an attitude of clearly defined 
opposition to the new order of the Kingdom of Christ, for which 
the old order had existed. Jesus therefore described the fate of 
the Jewish Nation, whose end was already in sight, showing that, 
beyond the fall of that nation, His own spiritual Kingdom would 
go on to its destined consummation. The records of this Tuesday 
evening close with an account of Judas Iscariot’s conspiring with 
the rulers of the Jews to betray to them the Messiah of Israel. 
This event is logical at this point: for it was the first: step in 
that last extreme perfidy of Israel which fully justified God’s 
judgments upon that nation, and the transfer of His Kingdom 
from the Jews to other peoples. 

1. Christ’s Discourse on the Fall of Jerusalem, and the Future 
of His Kingdom in the World. This discourse was given in 

y ‘ answer to a question of the Apostles con- 
Christ’s Discourse cerning a prophecy which Jesus had spoken Matthew 24:1—25:46 E Mark 13:1-37: 11:19 about the Fall of Jerusalem. While He and 
Luke 21:5-38 _ the Apostles were going out from the Temple 

at the close of the day, the Apostles had 
paused in the streets of the city to look back upon the Temple, 

2The numbering of the time-elements, as here, will continue, in this and the next chapters, the series that was begun in the preceding chapter, These are the major time-diyisions of the Passion Week, } ue eh 
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which was then aglow with its evening splendor. One of them 
called the Lord’s attention to the magnificence of the scene, say- 
ing, “Master, behold, what manner of stones and what manner 
of buildings!” 

To that expression of wonder and admiration, Jesus gave this 
unexpected reply: “Seest thou these great buildings? There 
shall not be left here one stone upon another, which shall not be 
hrown down.” 

These solemn words made a deep impression on the minds and 
hearts of une Apostles. The group left the City, by the East Gate, 
and crossed the Brook Kedron, to the Mount of Olives, where 
they sat down for a while to rest. But these prophetic words of 
Jesus about the destruction of the Temple continued to disturb 
the minds of the Apostles. At length their anxious concern pre- 
vailed over their silent wonder. Then four of them, possibly by 
some sort of agreement, “Peter and James and John and Andrew, 

asked (Jesus) privately” for an explanation.” “Tell us,’ they 

asked, “when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of 
Thy coming, and of the end of the world?” 

It will be observed that the Apostles really asked three ques- 

tions. They asked about the Fall of the City, and the Coming of 

Christ, and the End of the World. In answer to this composite 

inquiry, the Lord Jesus gave the extended address which is.now 

to be considered. ; 

Christ spoke, in His reply, first of the Signs that should pre- 

cede His own Coming, and the ushering in of His Kingdom in 

the world. In His very first words, as if 

1, Signs Preceding to anticipate the confusion that should arise 

Christ’s Coming from any effort of men to dogmatize on the 

Rees ata basis of this discourse, the Lord warned the 

Spree Bae world in these words: “Take heed that no 
man lead you astray. For many shall come 

in My Name, saying, ‘I am Christ’; and shall lead many astray.” 

Beginning with this reference to false christs that should arise 

to mislead the people, Jesus outlined the 

(1) Outline of Signs kinds of events and sufferings that should 

oe sige come upon the world, and upon the workers 

nen Se of His Kingdom, while that Kingdom was 

coming to pass in the world. Men have spent 

much time trying to identify in history the various things here 

8This question was asked by the first and most active group of the Apostles. Pos- 

sibly they were most alert to the situation of Israel. Perhaps they were appointed 

to ask this question. The order of their names is interesting. Compare the groups, 

as studied in Chapter VI. 
f 
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mentioned by the Lord; but they will be noticed here only in 
general outline, as perhaps, after all, expressive only of great 
working forces in human history. 
Among the “signs” here mentioned are the following: wars 

and political troubles, physical commotions and disturbances in 
the natural world, legal persecutions and universal hatred, family 
divisions because of faith, false prophets to deceive men, moral 
corruption and great apostasy from the truth and love of God, 
and the universal testimony of the Gospel before the end shall 
come. In this mighty stir of the world, in which the world itself 
shall be divided into opposing forces, for and against the Kingdom 
of Christ, the keeping power of God shall be securely about His 
own. (Luke 21:18) “In your patience,” said Jesus, “ye shall 
win your souls”; for “he that endureth to the end, the same shall 
be saved.” 

From these general signs, which doubtless express working 
principles for all time, Christ turned to the more definite signs 

that should attend His Coming. Here He 
(2) Special Signs spoke, in a negative way, of the destruction 
at Christ’s Coming 4 ¢ Jerusalem. “But when ye see Jerusalem Matthew 24:15-31 . : Mark 13:14-27 compassed with armies, then know that her 
Luke 21:20-28 desolation is at hand.” After this general 

statement, He elaborated upon the fearful- ness of the doom that was about to overtake that once sacred City. 
There are three points in His description which stand out above the physical horrors described. The first js that these horrors, which appear as the scourge of divine wrath, are still under the control of God. “For the elect’s sake those days shall be short- ened.” The second point is that these future events were fore- told in great detail, so that the Apostles, amid the worst that might befall the Nation and the Jewish people, might still keep 

their courage steadfast, and their faith firm in God. Finally, this national calamity was in the progressive program of Christ’s Kingdom in the world: for the Jews “shall be led captive into all the nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.” 
These words give the perspective of events. The Fall of Jeru- salem was neither to accompany, nor to herald as near at -hand, the incoming of the Kingdom of Christ. It only opened the way for a long sequence of spiritual effort and of final triumph for the Kingdom in the world, first with the Gentiles, and ultimately with the Jews. The beginning was then; the coming. was to be gradual ; the appointed triumph was to be universal. The consum- 
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mation, also assured, is to be amid heavenly, and not earthly, dem- 
onstrations. After the tribulations and the commotions are past, 

“Thn shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in the 
Heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, 
and they shall see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of 
Heaven with power and great glory. And He shall send 
forth His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they 
shall gather together His elect from the four winds, from one 
end of Heaven to the other.” 

Thus Christ surveyed, to the end of all time, the inner prin- 
ciples of the world’s history. At this point He dropped this 
thread of thought, and turned to another phase of the original 
inquiry ; but the new phase of the subject will lead Him again, 

in the last section of this discourse, to this thought of the end 
of the world* 
“When shall these things be?” the Apostles had asked, as the 

first element in their inquiry. Christ gave no definite notes of 
time. He made, in fact, no definite discrim- 

2, Exact Time Not ination as to time between the Fall of Jeru- 
Made Known salem, the incoming of His Kingdom, and the 
Matthew 24:32-42 a. 
Mark 13:28-37 end of the world. In His thought there was 
Luke 21:29-36 no very wide separation of these things. As 

He viewed the total situation, the Fall of 
Jerusalem was the end of the old dispensation, and the beginning 
of the spiritual triumph of His Kingdom in the world. This 
event was therefore the beginning of the end of all earthly things. 
Christ was most concerned for the moral effect of these facts, 
and He so stated them as to impress the great need of moral and 
spiritual preparation upon the Jews then, and upon all the world 
to the end of time. 

The coming of the Kingdom was a fact for which men should 
constantly look. So also was the coming of the attending events 

of immediate and more remote judgment. 
The moral force of these things was touching 
every life then, and is doing so now. That 
was the moral obligation which Christ re-in- 

forced by the Parable of the Fig Tree, whose new growth of 
tender branches and leaves was a harbinger 
of summer. Already, as He pointed out 
then, the evidences of transition to the new 

and final dispensation of His Kingdom, and of the judgments inci- 

(1) Time, a Matter 
of Expectation 
and Certainty 

Parable of 
the Fig Tree 

4See below, the discussion of Matthew 25:31-46, 
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dent thereto, were plain to those who had eyes to see. Further- 
more, the time was certain: certain, as a matter of fact, for that 
generation: for all of those things, in some measure, should have, 
and did have, fulfilment in that generation. No word of God, 
in point of fact, has ever failed. 

The Apostles, as already stated, had asked a three-fold question, 
about the Fall of Jerusalem, the Coming of Christ, and the End 

of the World. Christ discussed the three 
(2) Time—Question, topics together, passing in thought from one 

Decasion (orca ties aie tier i such way that the complexity 
ouble Warning F 

Matthew 24:34, 36 Of His thought cannot now be untangled so 
as to say with certainty when He spoke of 

this and when of that topic. This is especially true of Matthew 
24:34, wherein Jesus said, “Verily I say unto you, This genera- 
tion shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled.” 

What exactly did Jesus mean in these words? Three answers 
have been offered. (1) Some have supposed that He spoke only 
of the Destruction of Jerusalem; and that “all these things” were 
fulfilled when Titus, in 70 A.D., destroyed that city. But this view 
is obviously inadequate. (2) Some have held that a part of this 
prophecy referred to the Fall of the City, and a part to the End 
of the World; and that Jesus, perhaps by some gesture or tone 
of voice, separated one part of His thought from the other while 
He was speaking; and that each part of the prophecy was to be 
fulfilled in its own time. Thus a distinction is made by some 
between the “all these things” (v. 34), as applied to the City, and 
the other things of “that day” (v. 36) of His Own Coming. 
(3) Some have understood Jesus as speaking here of both events; 
and that “all these things” did have a first fulfillment in the Fall 
of the City, and they will have a larger fulfillment in the End 
of the World. 

Either the second or the third explanation above was probably 
true. This is the more likely in view of the double warning which 
Jesus wished to give at this time. The Lord never gratified mere 
speculative curiosity. His answers were practical. Thus, when 
asked about the number saved, He said in reply, “Strive to enter 
in.” Here also, being asked about the time and the signs, He 
replied, “Take heed that no man deceive you.” Obviously the 
Lord desired to warn the Apostles, at that time, of two intellectual 
dangers that lay directly before them. 

First, He warned them against the danger of identifying His 
spiritual Kingdom with the old organized Judaism. They were 
disposed to hold on to that idea to the last, and even suggested it 
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on the occasion of the Lord’s Ascension. If they persisted in 
that view, then their faith would be shattered in the impending 
national catastrophe. Therefore Jesus warned them against this 
error, lest that calamity engulf their faith. The Nation should 
fail and fall; but His Kingdom in the hearts of men would go on 
triumphantly, and with stronger faith when His disciples should 
see this fearful fulfillment of His Own prophecy concerning the 
falling Nation. 

Furthermore, Jesus warned the Apostles against the paralyzing 
error of supposing that His Own Coming should be in the near 
future, or that any person could know the time of His Coming. 
He therefore declared “that day and that hour” to be known only 
to His Father. Jesus desired activity in His Kingdom. As re- 
spects the moral and spiritual responsibilities involved in His 
Coming, these final events were then, and are always, imperatively 
near to all men. Jesus wanted immediate and persistent prep- 
aration. Spiritual catastrophe must not come upon men 
unprepared. The fall of a soul is far greater than the fall of a 
city. 
“That was the moral truth of this complicated passage. To make 

this moral impression lasting, the Lord linked His thought of 
that national catastrophe inseparably with His thought of the 
Final Judgment. As long as the Gospel endures men must think 
of the two things together. The old order of Judaism had for-~ 
saken God, and rejected His Son; and it was therefore destined 
for an early and fearful ruin. The same impending doom, in- 
finitely magnified, awaited men in the new order of His Kingdom 
if they failed, by faith and watchful effort, to prepare and to 
keep prepared for the Coming of the Lord Jesus at any day and 
any hour. 

This complex passage is beyond human power to untangle; but 
the moral and spiritual effect of it has been very great. Probably 
both results were divinely intended. The national calamity por- 
trayed by Jesus is now a matter of history. The Final Judgment 
described by Him is yet to come. The consequent duty which 

Jesus here defined is both clear and pressing, and universal. This 

complex passage, as it now stands, has combined prophecy, 

prophecy fulfilled, and human experience on a large scale, to em- 

phasize the basic responsibility of individual life. In this respect, 

this complex prophecy is without an equal in all literature. Among 

human tragedies, the Flood, which Jesus immediately mentions, 

alone approximates the catastrophes here described and certified. 

Viewed thus in the light of its moral purpose, this entire passage, 
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including the complications as intentional, is well worthy of Divine 
Inspiration. 

The time when these things shall be consummated is unknown 
to any, except to the Father in Heaven. That fact Jesus taught 

with emphasis. He taught also two other 
(3) Time, a Matter facts. First, He affirmed that the time shall 
of Surprise and come upon men as a matter of great surprise. of Separations ; 
Cf. Luke 17:26-37. As the judgment of God fell upon an un- 

suspecting, secular-minded, and unprepared 
world, in the days of Noah, when “the Flood came and took 
them all away; so shall be the coming of the Son of Man.” 
‘Further, He affirmed that the time of the coming of Christ’s 
Kingdom would be a time of separations, even among those 
who are most intimately associated in the interests and affairs 
of this present life: “one shall be taken, and another left” 
in that day. 
The solemn duty of being prepared was thus arrived at. 

“Watch therefore: for ye know not on what day your Lord 
cometh.” “Take heed, watch and pray: for 

3. Duty of Watch- ye know not when the time is.” “But take 
roe ane heed to yourselves,” as Luke gives the full 
Maui oha injunction, “lest haply your hearts be over- 
Mark 13:33 charged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, 
Luke 21:34-36 and cares of this life, and that day come on 

you suddenly as a snare: for so shall it come 
upon all them that dwell on the face of all the earth. But watch 
ye at every season, making supplication, that ye may prevail to 
escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before 
the Son of Man.” 

Jesus not only impressed this truth thus by repetition, but He 
also continued to deepen that impression by giving three extended 
parables, bearing upon the need of preparation for His Coming, 
and for the appearance of men before Him in the final Judgment 
of the World. 

First, in the Parable of the Unfaithful Servant, Christ laid stress 
upon the absolute need of preparation, and of being always pre- 

pared for the Lord’s Coming. “But know 
(1) Parable of the this,” said Christ, “that if the master of the 
Unfaithful Servant house had known in what watch the thief was Matthew 24:43-51 : Mark 13:34-37 coming, he would have watched, and would 
Cf. Luke 12:42-48 not have suffered his house to be broken 

through. Therefore be ye also ready: for in 
an hour that ye think not the Son of Man cometh.” “Watch there- 
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fore: . . . lest coming suddenly, He find you sleeping.” 
“And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch!” ® 
“Who then,” said Christ, “is the faithful and wise servant, 

whom his lord hath set over his household, to. give them their 
food in due season? Blessed is that servant, 
whom his lord when he cometh shall find so 
doing. Verily I say unto you, that he will 

set him over all that he hath. But if that evil servant shall say 
in his heart, ‘My lord tarrieth ;’ and shall begin to beat his fellow- 
servants, and shall eat and drink with the drunken; the lord of 
that servant shall come in a day when he expecteth not, and in an 
hour when he knoweth not, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint 
his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be the weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.” 

There is here a general principle for all to follow. Men must 
meet the responsibilities of Christ’s Kingdom, and so keep them- 

selves prepared to meet Him at any time. 
There was, and is, a special application of 
this parable to the leadership of Christ’s 

‘Kingdom in the world. To the leaders was committed the highest 
of all responsibilities, that of feeding the flock of Christ. To this 
high calling they must be faithful until the Lord’s return. 
Two dangers have always beset the leadership of Christ’s King- 

dom. Both are especially guarded against in the details of this 
“ parable. The one danger was that of lording 

c. Special Dangers it over the Lord’s heritage. That danger is 
coh hop inedant exhibited in the cruelty of the unfaithful 
servant, who exalted himself by the usurpation and the abuse of 
power and authority. The other danger is that of moral decline, 
exhibited here in the details of luxury and drunkenness. These 
warnings, when the situation is fully analyzed, are seen to touch 
dangers that are fundamental in the working of the Kingdom of 
Christ; and, since He spoke this parable to the Apostles, there is 
little doubt that He intended them to make this extra application 
to themselves as leaders in the work of His Kingdom. 

Jesus next spoke the Parable of the Ten 
(2) Parable of the Virgins. Through this story He pointed out, 
Ten Virgins incidentally again, the uncertainty of the 
Matthew 25:1-13 time, and centrally, the certain fate that 

awaits those whom that uncertain time shall find unprepared. The 

a. Story of 
the Parable 

b. Application 
of the Parable 

5“Watch!”? This is the injunction which Christ most often repeated. He desired 

men to watch against error and sin, and to watch for the opportunities of righteous- 

ness and service. 
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facts of the parable, which is possibly the most familiar of them 

all, do not need to be told at this time. 

The central truth is very impressive. The division point among 

the Ten Virgins was at the point of wisdom and folly. It was 
with them a question of being prepared, or 
of being unprepared. Possibly Christ in- 
tended to suggest that the folly of the foolish 

virgins consisted in their supposing that they could prepare after 

the bridegroom had come. That was what they did try to do. 
But the result was fatal. The door was shut. Now is the only 
time to prepare for Christ, and for His coming in judgment. The 
duty of life, as seen in this parable, is to be prepared, and, by 

watchful care, to stay prepared at all times. “Watch therefore,” 

said Christ, in His conclusion to this story, “for ye know not the 
day nor the hour.” 

As the last of the series, Jesus spoke the Parable of the Talents. 
In it He suggested the kind and the degree of preparation which 

God expects men to make. This parable is 
(3) Parable of also familiar in all of its details. Attention 
we Talents will therefore be given immediately to the 

atthew 25:14-30 
central truth of the parable, and to observa- 

tions on certain applications of that truth. 
The central truth of the parable is this: Men and women are 

endowed with certain abilities and gifts that are usable in the 
Kingdom and work of the Lord. God lays 
upon men and women duties and responsi- 
bilities, in life and in His Kingdom, that are 

in keeping both in kind and in amount, with those gifts and abili- 
ties. Then God expects returns from men and women that are 
commensurate with those powers and those duties. To meet this 
expectation, is to be prepared. To measure up in full to this 
standard, is to have the full approval of God, and to receive a 

full reward at His hands. Abilities, opportunities, and responsi- 
bilities, are inseparably co-ordinated in the Kingdom and service 
of Christ; and God requires results that are fully commensurate 
and consistent with this co-ordination. 

But to fail under this test, is to fail entirely. There is no excuse 
for a man not using what ability he has in the service: and that 

is all that God requires in life. This test 
a Test of Talents requires, however, that a man be himself, and 

inal in Life his 
not some other person: that he use his own 

talents, in the full sincerity and integrity of his own soul. The 
very terms of an excuse for not meeting this test, in‘the nature 

Central Truth 
of the Parable 

a. Central Truth 

of the Parable 
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of the case, become the law of judgment before which the excuser 
of himself stands condemned. This result is right and just, even 
if failing talents meant only the loss of accomplishment in the 
service of God. 

But there is another phase of this question to be reckoned with 
always. The failure of talents to function means sin. To fail in 

this talent-test of life, is to acquire con- 
demnation for additional guilt. The parable 
is plain and strong on this point. God re- 

solves such failure to a question of sloth, and then identifies sloth 
with wickedness. There is no escape, in the last analysis of life 
and service, from the truth of this principle set forth in the 
parable. 

The failure of talents to function impoverishes life. This is 
true in respect to the outward and material interests of life: for 

x : this principle is one of universal application. 
ahs isk eiseek eae “From him that hath not, even that which he 

hath shall be taken away.” Without gaining 
something, one does actually lose what he has: he is spending his 
principal, and living upon his capital stock. Failing talerits also 
bankrupt the moral and spiritual life. Such failure robs one of 
moral powers, and closes the door of opportunity in life. Hence 
the summary spirit in which the judgment is pronounced upon the . 
unprofitable servant in the parable. 

Having discussed the time of His Coming, and the principles 
of preparation which men should observe in view of that Coming, 

Jesus returned to His previous line of thought 
3. Christ’s Descrip- concerning the end of the world, and gave a 
Boma tie Find losing pi f the Final Judgment, when ie closing picture of the Final Judgment, 
Matthew 25:31-46 He should come in glory to judge all peoples 

of the earth, and to assign them to their eter- 
nal rewards of life or of death. 

Christ gave first a graphic description of the setting of that 
great final event, in which all Heaven and Earth, all time and 

eternity, are seen to be interested. “But 
(1) Graphic Setting when the Son of Man shall come in His glory, 
piiteg) ac ement and all the angels with Him, then shall He 
Matthew 25:31-33 : cc J ¢ 
Cf. Acts 17:30-31 sit on the throne of His glory: and before 

Him shall be gathered all the nations: and He 
shall separate them one from another, as the shepherd separateth 
the sheep from the goats: and He shall set the sheep on His right 
hand, but the goats on the left.” 

c. Failing Talents 
Add Sin to Life 
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Then follow the words of divine judgment, which are few in 
number: for the basis of judgment is definite. To the righteous, 

thus separated from the wicked, Christ, Who 
(2) Words of Final jis both King and Judge of the world, will 
Tren ieees 4.36, say: “Come, ye blessed of My Father, in- 
and 25:41-43 herit the Kingdom prepared for you from the 

foundation of the world: for I was an hun- 
gered, and ye gave Me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave Me 
drink: I was a stranger, and ye took Me in; naked, and ye clothed 
Me: I was sick, and ye visited Me: I was in prison, and ye came 
unto Me.” 

But to the wicked Christ shall say: “Departs from Me, ye 
cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the Devil and 
his angels.” To them, the Lord, continuing His words of judg- 
ment, shall deny the merits of having done those things for which 
He had so generously commended the righteous. 

These judgments were final; but the words of Jesus were 
protested by both the parties judged. The righteous protested 

that they never knew that they had rendered 
(3) Protest of such services to their Lord and Savior. 
haart “Surely,” th d in effect, “th t Matthew 25:37-40 y,’ they argued in effect, “there mus 

be some mistake about these statements.” 
But Jesus explained that all was correct, even as He had said. 
“Inasmuch,” He said, “as ye did it unto one of these My breth- 
ren, even these least, ye did it unto Me.” Thus Christ described 
the final test of true religion as an application of those same prin- 
ciples in terms of which He had, in the beginning of His min- 
istry, defined true religion. That test was the integrity of a 
supreme love to God, which must express itself in an active 
service to men.” 

But the wicked also protested. They protested that they had 
never known the Lord to be in need of that ministry for failure 

in respect to which the Lord had judged 
(4) Protest of them. But in His reply, the Lord Jesus 
the Wicked Soe : 3 : Matthew 25:44-45  2gain identified Himself with the world of 

need. In that way He declared unsatisfac- 
tory to God any religion or faith that does not produce a service 
of love to those who are in need. : 

These bases of judgment are entirely just. Faith without works 
is dead: for a living faith works by love. Those who are here 
condemned admit that they had not seen the opportunities for 

6Compare James 1:27; Chapter IV above; Galatians 5:6, Matthew 22:36-40; Luke 
10:25-37: and r. Corinthians 13:1-13. : 
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service which God had laid before them; and they offer that 
failure as an excuse to the Lord. In so doing, they put them- 
selves into the exact position of.the “wicked and slothful servant” 
of the parable which the Lord had spoken only a few moments 
before. Having thus failed in the divine essential of love, those 
condemned were rightly judged to be fit only for the loveless 
association of the Devil and his angels. 

The last sentence of this description, completing the picture of 
the Final Judgment, marks the eternal separation of the righteous 

and the wicked. The wicked “shall go away 
(5) Eternal Separa- into eternal punishment: but the righteous 
tion of the Right- into eternal life.” This is the final fact of the 
Saas sy - scan Final Judgment: the gathering apart of His 
Cf. 2. Thes. 1:6-10 Wn people, and the taking of them to their 

eternal home with God in Heaven.” With 
this final thought, which reached into Eternity, far beyond the 
sufferings which He had previously portrayed, the Lord Jesus 
brought to a close His extended answer to the original question 
of the Apostles concerning the Fall of Jerusalem, the Coming of 
Christ, and the End of the World. 

2. The Conspiracy of Judas Iscariot to Betray Jesus. It was 
still Tuesday evening. Probably the evening was far spent by 
the time the Lord Jesus had completed His long prophetic dis- 
course to the Apostles. Somewhere in the course of the day, 
probably during their movements about the Temple after the 
conflicts of the day were over, Judas Iscariot had left the com- 
pany of the other Apostles, and had gone away to bargain with 
the enemies of the Lord for betraying Him into their hands. 

The general background of this conspiracy had three particular 
outstanding facts. There was the multitude of the people who 

had come to the Feast of the Passover, and 
1. Background of among whom Jesus was held in high esteem. 
Desay Conspizacy There was the daily program of Jesus. There 
was the secret working of sinister motives in the hearts of His 
enemies, who were now perplexed, but more determined than 
ever in their opposition, because He had outdone them, and 
left them defeated in all of their attacks upon Him during 
that day. 

The regular daily program of Jesus was given special mention 
at this time. His days He spent in the Temple with the people. 

7The thought here supplements that of the Parable of the Drag-Net, wherein were 
caught all manner of fish, but the good were kept and the bad were thrown away. 
There the purging of the Kingdom was from within: here it is separation between the 
true Kingdom and all the world besides. See Chapter XI, pages 247-248, 
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At evening time, He retired, for the nights, to Bethany, or more 

often, perhaps, to a favorite place on the Mount of Olives, for 

prayer. That place of prayer, as some have 

mire Move- conjectured, may have been in the Garden 

Usterines oa of Gethsemane, whither the traitor Judas 

Cf. Mark 11:19 went, later in the week, to find the Lord 

Jesus. 

Of the Lord’s daily movements, Luke has said, “And every day 

He was teaching in the Temple; and every night He went out, 

and lodged in the mount that is called the Mount of Olives. And 

all the people came early in the morning to Him in the Temple, 

to hear Him.” 
The chief priests and the elders of the people were also busy. 

After they had failed in their attacks upon Jesus, they called 

a council to decide what they should try to 

(2) Perplexed Coun- do next. After the attacks, these enemies 

cil of the Jewish = of the Lord gathered their routed forces, and 
Ha ea Abita went to Caiaphas, the High Priest; “and they 
Mark 14:1-2. took’ counsel together that they might take 
Luke 22:1-2 Jesus by subtilty and kill Him. But they said, 

‘Not during the feast, lest a tumult arise 

among the people.” But while they thus sat perplexed, not 

knowing how safely to proceed with their plans of hatred and 

murder, another chain of events was taking place which would 

soon help to solve safely their perplexing problem. 

Satan had entered into Judas Iscariot, one of the Twelve. He 

had forsaken his fellow-apostles, and was now entering this coun- 
cil of the Jews, to bargain with them for 

2. Traitor’s Bargain the betrayal of Jesus into their hands. “What 
es ie Ry iades are ye willing to give me,” said Judas, “and 

atthew 26:14-16 : : : : 
Mark 14:10-11 I will deliver Him unto you?’ 
Luke 22:3-6 When the rulers of the Jews heard this 

offer, they were glad, and quickly weighed 
out to Judas thirty pieces of silver. Judas accepted the money, 
and from that time he sought opportunity to deliver Jesus into 
the hands of His enemies in the absence of the multitude; for 
the rulers of the Jews lived then in personal and political fear of 
the people, who loved Jesus, and had once gone so far as to try 
to make Him their King.” The rulers feared most of all a tumult 
of the people which might call down the wrath of the Roman 
Government upon the Jewish Nation. The results of this bargain 

of Judas will appear in the subsequent story of the Passion Week. 

8See the study of Judas on nages 140-141, 261, 313-314, 437, 485-486, 518-522 . 
8See Chapter XI, pages 251-254. pore 
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V. Wednesday, and Thursday Forenoon—No Record 

The records are silent concerning the happenings on Wednes- 
day, and on Thursday until possibly some time in the afternoon. 

Christ next appeared in the recorded history, 
pumacuuee when He began, on Thursday afternoon, to 
Statements : : 
Mark 11:19 direct the preparation for the Passover, 
Luke 21:37-38 which He was to eat with His Apostles in 

the Upper Room on that evening. At that 
re-appearance, Jesus was coming toward the City, as it seems, 
either from Bethany, or from some place on the Mount of Olives. 

What Jesus did during this period of silent records, no one 
knows. Some have supposed, on the basis of the marginal refer- 
ences above, that He continued His usual custom of visiting the 
City and the Temple on these days. Others have supposed that 
He spent these days in retirement and prayer.. Still others have 
supposed that He spent these days in quiet rest with His friends 
in Bethany. Against the idea of His customary visit to the 
Temple, is the fact, as seen in the previous outlines, that He had 
brought His work with the Jews as a People and Nation to its 
logical conclusion in the closing events of Tuesday and Tuesday 
evening. What Jesus did on these days cannot now be known. 
He left the scene, perhaps late in the evening, on Tuesday, and 
re-appeared, perhaps late in the afternoon, on Thursday. 

VI. Thursday Afternoon and Evening—Celebration of the 
Jewish Passover and the Christian Communion 

On Thursday afternoon, as already suggested, Jesus came again 
into view, directing the preparation for the celebration of the 

Jewish Passover, which was followed, on 
Preparation for that evening, by the inauguration of the 
the Passover Christian Communion, or Sacrament of the 
age bets pen Lord’s Supper, as it is frequently called.” 
Toke 22:7-30 From the records, it seems that the Apostles 

had been separated from Jesus on this Thurs- 

day; for they “came to Jesus,” and asked Him, saying, “Where 

ne oie Seen 
10From Matthew 26:1-2, which Jesus spoke on Tuesday evening, it appears that He 

counted forward two days, (that is, Wednesday, and Thursday until after sunset, when 

. Friday began) as the regular time for the Passover. The Paschal Supper was to be 

eaten before the morning of the fifteenth of the month Nisan. _The passover lamb 

was slain, and the preparation was made, on the day before, which was the Friday 

of this Passion Week. Domestic preparation, in the matter of removing all leaven 

from the homes, was made on the afternoon of the thirteenth of Nisan, or Thursday, 

which was, for this reason, at this time, called “the first day of unleavened bread. 

From these facts, it would seem that Christ’s re-appearance was certainly on the after: 

noon of Thursday. It appears further that Christ had ordered this Paschal Supper to 
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wilt Thou that we make ready for Thee to eat the Passover?” 
The very form of that question, with its emphasis upon the Lord 
Himself, would seem to suggest, in view of circumstances dis- 

cussed below, that Christ had already been talking to the Apostles 
about His particular desire to eat the Passover with them on 

that Thursday evening. 
In reply to this general question from the Apostles, Jesus com- 

manded Peter and John," saying, “Go and make ready for us the 
Passover, that we may eat.” They asked 
again, “Where wilt Thou that we make 
ready?” Jesus, in reply, directed them care- 
fully how to find the large Upper Room” 

which He had selected as the place for this celebration. They 
went, as He directed, and found the place, by following the man 
with the pitcher of water; and there they made ready for the 
Passover Supper. - 

This particular Passover brings to an end the. old order of 
God’s Kingdom in the world. The Communion Service, at the 

close of the Passover Supper, belongs dis- 

Peter and John 
Prepare for 
the Passover 

Historical tinctly to the new order of the Kingdom of 
sae ant se Dae Christ. The two celebrations, following one 
This Occasion upon the other, as they do, symbolize the 

passing over, from the old to the new, of all 
that is spiritually significant. They show also an analogous 
change in the point of view, and in the prospect, of the new order 

be prepared one day in advance of the regular Passover of the Jews. This fact gives 
rise, 4s some suppose, to the explanation which Christ gave in Luke 22:15-16; for at 
the regular time of the Passover, He Himself, “our Passover,” as Paul explains, 
would be “sacrificed for us.” (1. Corinthians 5:7). For the law of the Passover, see 
Exodus 12:43-51; and Numbers 9:1-14. 

11Peter and John appeared on this occasion, for the first time, isolated from James, 
as in the old grouping of the ‘inner circle’ of the three. Later these two Apostles 
were intimately associated in the activities of the Early Church. (Cf. Acts 3:1; 
4:13; 8:14). Compare the earlier grouping of the Apostles, as studied in Chapter VI. 
There is an obvious similarity between this preparation for the Passover, and that for 
the Triumphal Entry, in Chapter XVIII; but there was no suggestion given in the 
records of that earlier event as to the names of the apostles whom Jesus sent, on 
that occasion, to secure for Him the ass and the colt. 

12This Upper Room has become associated, by fact and conjecture, with many events 
in the early history of the Church. This house is supposed to have been at that 
time the home of John Mark, then a young man, who later wrote the Gospel bearing 
his name. The man carrying the pitcher of water is supposed to have been John’s 
father, whom the Apostles, Peter and John, followed into the house. From this 
supper, John Mark is supposed to have followed Jesus and the Apostles into the 
Garden of Gethsemane (Mark 14:51, 52). To this Upper Room, according to tradition, 
the Apostles returned after the Ascension to engage in the ten days of prayer for 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:13). Thither Peter went, after his deliver- 
ance from prison, and found the disciples gathered there and praying for his release 
(Acts 12:12). It was in that home, probably, that Mark was converted by Peter 
(1. Peter 5:13). Probably, also, it was there that Barnabas came into his first contact 
with the Apostles, and was converted (Acts 4:36-37; and Colossians 4:10). Probably 
Paul, when accompanied by Barnabas, lodged in this home while in Jerusalem (Acts 
15:2). It is generally supposed that Mark had in this home that intimate association 
with Peter which seems to he reflected so clearly in the Gospel by Mark, This Gospel 
itself may have been written in this same Upper Room, 
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of the Kingdom. Under the old order, men stood, as it were, on 

the first promises, and looked through national hopes to the 

Advent of the Promised Savior. Under the new order, men stand, 

as it were, on the solid facts of a first Advent, and look through 

world-wide spiritual conquests of His Kingdom to the Second 

Coming of Christ. The Passover pointed to a means: the Com- 

munion points to an end. 
1. The Passover (“The Last Supper’). Peter and John made 

the necessary preparations. “And when it was evening He cometh 

with the Twelve.” They probably assembled 

Parallel Records at once around the table, sitting, or reclining, 
Matthew 26:20-26 : 
Mark 14:17-26 as was the custom in that day. The first act 

Luke 22:14-30 of Christ was to justify their holding the 

John 13:1-30 Passover Feast on that evening, which was 

one day in advance of the regular calendar 

date of that event. This exception He justified by explaining His 

own very great desire to eat this Last Supper with His Apostles 

before His own Death on the next day. “With desire have I 

desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer: for I say 

unto you, I will not eat it, until it be fulfilled in the Kingdom of 

God.” After these initial words of Jesus, there were four events, 

up to the end of the Supper, that claimed central attention on that 

occasion. 
The first of these central events was the contention about great- 

ness. It must have been early in the evening that there arose 

among the Apostles a contention as to “which 

1. Contention of them is accounted to be greatest.” Perhaps 

ghaue Greatness? the discourse of Jesus, on the previous Tues- 
Luke 22:14-30 = ; P 

day evening, concerning His Kingdom, had 

stimulated the thought of the Apostles in the direction of this 

question. Possibly also they had been separated from Jesus dur- 

ing Wednesday and Thursday morning, and, on this point, had de- 

veloped a spirit of strife and debate, which broke out anew when 

they came together again on this evening occasion. Whatever 

the causes, the contention was on, possibly in a spirited manner ; 

and Jesus had again to clarify their minds and hearts on the im- 

portant questions of humility, service, and exaltation within the 

Kingdom of God.” 
Therefore Jesus again taught them, who were to teach all the 

world, this truth, that in self-sacrifice and service is the secret of 

all true greatness. By contrast, Christ pointed out the manner of 

13Compare Matthew 20:25-27; 23:11; Mark 9:35; 10:42-45, and the previous discus- 

sions of these passages, 
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heathen rulers, who strive for lordship over men, and thus seek to 
exalt themselves. Such self-exalting rulers call themselves 

“Benefactors.” To that custom, which was 
(1) Self-Sacrifice void of all truth, Jesus pointed with effective 
He Seoret of irony. But no such principles are to be fol- 

ity 282 ] in the Kingd f Christ. In that Luke 22:25-30 owed in the Kingdom o rist. In tha 
Kingdom, men humble themselves in order to 

rise. Exaltation is by the merits that inhere in service alone. 
Even the Son of God was in the world “as He that serveth.” 

The Apostles were contending, in a small way, about greatness. 
But they had a true foundation already laid, in their fidelity to 

Christ, for a greatness that was far different 
a. True Great- from that for which they had been striving. ness of the : Apostles To that better hope and prospect of their 

lives Christ turned their attention. For this 
present life, theirs was the greatness of a kingdom over the hearts 
and spirits of men:—a kingdom of power and service, which has 
grown from the improbabilities of that day to the world-wide in- 

' fluence of to-day. Beyond this present life, their rewards, as 
assured, were to be both ordinary and extraordinary. They 
would enjoy the heavenly feasts, in common with all the redeemed 
of the Lord; and they would be exalted to distinction and honor, 
being enthroned as judges over the twelve tribes of Israel. 

There was here a strong suggestion for Judas Iscariot, who was 
then present. All of these allusions to the loyalty of the Apostles, 

I , and to the present and eternal consequences 
i Stipe Cie of that loyalty, were in strong contrast with 

the traitor heart of Jidas. It amounted to a 
clear reading of Judas out of the company. Probably Jesus meant 
thus to suggest to Judas that he excuse himself from the com- 
pany of those who were loyal to the Lord. But the traitor did 
not leave at this suggestion, however uncomfortable he may 
have felt under these searching words of the Lord Jesus. 

Then, as if to impress the truth He had taught, Jesus resorted 
to the rebuke which He expressed in an active example. He 

arose from the table, and set Himself to the 
(2) Feet-Washing Jowly service of washing the feet of the 
Perainy ct Apostles. John introduced this humble action 
John 13:1-11 on the part of the Son of God, by giving 

a solemn emphasis upon the conscious Di- 
vinity that dwelt in Jesus at that moment. He knew that His 
hour was come. He knew the method of treason, which was 
then in the heart of Judas, Christ knew His own divine resources, 
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and the nature and origin’and destiny of His commission from 

His Father. In a word, Jesus Christ was fully aware, at that 

moment, that he was the Son of God. 

Yet, with that consciousness vivid in His mind, the Son of 

God arose from the table, before the supper, and began to wash 

the feet of the Apostles. The protest of 

eins Peter, against this lowly action of His Lord 

of Jesus and Master, was both natural and logical, as 

seen from Peter’s limited point of view. But 

Jesus, who saw deeper into the truth, meant more by this acted-out 

parable than the thought that had entered Peter’s mind. Asa result 

of this altercation with Peter, Jesus announced the deeper truth 

symbolized in His action: that, if men would not allow this lowly 

service on the part of the Son of God as Savior, they were hope- 

less: for the Son of God had humbled himself from Heaven as 

the only possible Savior of the world. 

The washing signified cleansing, as Jesus emphasized. So had 

His own cleansing touch upon the lives of the Apostles been 

effective, except in the case of Judas, the 

% Second traitor. To this fact, with its marked ex- 
uggestion to Judas ‘ : ee 

ception, Jesus pointed, carefully avoiding to 

call the name of Judas. Again Judas was read out of the company 

of those who had been cleansed and purified by the saving grace 

of Christ. But Judas again failed, or refused, to get the sug- 

gestion of his own exit from that otherwise sanctified situation. 

“So when He had washed their feet, and taken His garments, 

and sat down again,” He began to address them in a manner more 

formal than that in which He had spoken’ 

2. Christ’s Formal while engaged in His lowly service. “Know 

ben ae ye what I have done unto you >” This He 

; asked by way of introducing His formal les- 

son on humility, which was the second central event of the 

evening. 

“Ye call Me, ‘Master,’ and, ‘Lord,’” Christ affirmed: “and ye 

say well; for so lam. If I then, the Lord and the Master, have 

; washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one 

(1) Divine Example o,other’s feet. For I have given you an 

Paha ong’ example, that ye should do as I have done to 

you. Verily, verily, I say unto you, A servant is not greater than 

his lord; neither one that is sent greater than he that sent him. 

If ye know these things, blessed are ye if ye do them.” 

Then Jesus announced the awful exception, and suggested His 

last appeal of hope to Judas Iscariot, the traitor. “I speak not of 
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you all,” said Jesus: “I know whom I have chosen.” There was 
a program of destiny in the plans of Judas. Those plans were 

known to God, and foretold, in ancient times. 
(2) oe pS eee Those plans were, at this time, equally well 
John 13:18-20 known to the Son of God. About this fact, 

because of its evidential values, Jesus would 
have the Apostles thoroughly informed: for these facts, rightly 
understood, would in themselves prove Jesus to be Divine. Turn- 
ing then squarely to Judas, as it would seem, Jesus made His final 
appeal in terms of the inseparable link between His Father and 
Himself and His Apostles. Again Judas, in the secret of his 
heart, must have felt himself read out of the company ; yet he was 
not moved to take his departure. 

Therefore it became necessary at last to do what Jesus seemed 
to be trying all the while to avoid doing: that was, formally 

to expel Judas Iscariot from the company 
3. Expulsion of then at the supper. Jesus had suggested Judas Iscariot several times th u ithdraw: but it 
Malice be vera es that Judas withdraw: but Mark 14:18-21 is remarkable how little the sinful are re- Luke 22:21-23 sponsive to the finer suggestions of thought 
John 13:21-30 and action. The direct method of dealing 

with Judas became obviously necessary. Jesus, therefore, being deeply moved in His spirit, began to say, “Verily I say unto you, One of you shall betray Me!” “For 
the Son of Man indeed goeth, as it hath been tease ces of determined: but woe unto that man through Judas whom He is betrayed!’ The Apostles, 
startled by this announcement, “looked one upon another, doubting of whom He spake:” At length, one by one, they began to ask Him, “Is it I?’ After a while, when Jesus had somewhat intensified the thought, Judas faltered forth, clumsi- ly perhaps, the question, “Is it I, Rabbi?” 

Matthew quoted Jesus as answering this question to Judas directly, in the affirmative. According to this record, Jesus said to Judas, “Thou hast said.” This method of repeating the ques- tion in positive form, is the Greek (or oriental) equivalent of the modern “Yes.” This affirmative may have been private to Judas. But the Apostles were still unsatisfied. Peter beckoned to John. who is generally supposed to be the one nearest to Jesus, to ask Him privately who it was that should betray Him. This John did: and Jesus, in reply, said, “He it is, for whom I shall dip the sop, and give it him.” Then, as if refusing to cell the 
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name of Judas, the Lord Jésus dipped the sop, and gave it to the 

traitor. 
Exit Judas. But not. until. Satan, in a new and active sense, 

had entered into the traitor’s heart. And not until after Jesus 

had said, “That thou doest, do quickly.” By 

these words Jesus meant that Judas should 

go at once; but those present did not under- 

stand the saying. Judas alone understood. “He then having re- 

ceived the sop went out straightway: and it was night.” Probably 

there is no other statement in the entire Bible more suggestive 

than the four words with which the Apostle of Love has closed 

his account of this fatal departure. Behind this exit, there was, 

in the life of Judas, a history of low and sordid ideals, of which 

this exit was the fruitage. Beyond this departure lay three things : 

a deed of darkness, a moment of disillusion and remorse, and a 

destiny unspeakable. So Judas Iscariot, the Arch-Traitor of 

history, went out into the night! 

When Judas was gone, Jesus and the other eleven Apostles 

began to eat the Passover Supper. There is no formal statement 

in the Gospel records about the actual eating 

4. Passover Supper of this supper. The inference is that, in 

ere lee ond point of the food provided, and the leisurely 

ceremony of the occasion, this Passover was 

like that commanded of God, and handed down from the days of . 

Moses.™* 
The supper was leisurely partaken of; and it is quite probable 

that most of this Thursday evening was spent in this social 

religious festival. The Lord Jesus, as Divine Host, sat at the 

head of the table. There is little doubt that He led the conver- 

sation of the evening through many an interesting observation on 

the old order of God’s Kingdom, explaining in detail the various 

forms and ceremonies connected with the Passover. It is almost 

certain also, that He explained, thus beforehand, the new sacra- 

ment of the Christian Communion which He expected to inaugu- 

rate at the close of this particular feast. 

2. The Christian Communion (The Sacrament of “The Lord's 

Supper.’) The last thought suggested above is more than mere 

(2) Exit Judas 
—into Night 

14For the original institution of the Passover, see Exodus 12:1-28. Time had 

changed many details. The whole family participated in the feast, sometimes two or 

more families uniting; but usage had fixed upon ,ten persons as sufficient to consume 

one lamb. The lamb, which was slain between 3 p. m. and 5 p. m., was roasted, 

and eaten with unleavened bread, and, with certain bitter herbs, among which the 

Mishna enumerates endive, chicory, wild lettuce, and nettles. The table was laid 

with dishes peculiar to this solemn feast, each suggestive of some scene in the Great 

Deliverance. The guests reclined on couches covered with carpets. The occasion was 

highly social; although the peculiar forms and ceremonies of the supper kept the 

sacred character of the occasion always in mind. 
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conjecture: it is a matter of strong probability. The formal 
manner in which Jesus went through with the inauguration of the 

new Christian Communion Service argues 
convincingly that the ceremony was fully ex- 
plained before He began, at least with respect 

Institution of the 
Christian Com- 
munion 
Matthew 26:26-30 to the nature and the purpose of what He 
Mark 14:22-26 was going to do. The event is marked by a 
Luke 22:17-20 grandeur in its very simplicity; and nothing 
See Note 15 below 
Cf. 1 Cor. 11:23-24 more will be attempted here than merely to 

recite the facts of the inauguration of 
the Communion Service. 

The formula used by Christ in the institution of this service 
was brief, simple, and direct. Probably, as already suggested, 

the service had been fully explained while the 
1. Formula for Passover Supper was in progress. The records 
the Communion: “ Peet] state that, “as they were eating,” probably the Bread 

at the close of the supper, Jesus took bread; 
and when He had given thanks, and had blessed it, He brake it, 
and gave it to His Apostles, and said, 

THIS IS MY BODY WHICH IS GIVEN FOR YOU: 
THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME. 

Then He took the cup, “in like manner after supper,” as Luke 
says, and gave thanks, and gave it to the 
Apostles, saying to them the following words, 
according to the record of the event by 

Matthew, and the continuation of the formula given by Paul: 

2. Formula for 
the Wine 

DRINK YE ALL OF IT; 
FOR THIS IS MY BLOOD OF THE COVENANT, 

WHICH IS SHED FOR MANY 
UNTO REMISSION OF SINS: 

THIS DO YE, AS OFT AS YE DRINK IT, 
IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME. 

FOR AS OFTEN AS YE EAT THIS BREAD, 
AND DRINK THIS CUP, 

YE DO SHOW THE LORD’S DEATH 
TILL HE COME. 

15John, who gave almost a whole chapter (13:1-30) to his detailed account of this 
Passover occasion, does not mention the inauguration of the Christian Communion at 
the close of that feast. The reason for this omission is obvious. John wrote his 
account of the Gospel in the year 90 A.D. By that time sixty years had passed since the inauguration of this Sacrament, and it had become fixed in the thought and practice of the Early Church. Moreover, in the Communion Service the formula given by Christ is important. But His words had already been given by others (by Paul in 1. Corinthians, in 57 A.D.; by Matthew, in 58; by Luke, in 60; and by Mark, in 68); and John felt that these crystalized forms had no need of repetition in his records. Incidentally, it may be noticed, that, for the same reason,’ neither Mark nor John give any account of the Lord’s Prayer. For the dates of the severai books, see the list on page XV. : : 
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With these simple words the Son of God instituted this new 
Memorial, whose observance should be co-extensive with the 

Christian Dispensation of the world. The 
Conclusion of Sacrament'of the Lord’s Supper points back- 
the Communion , 
Raveice ward to the Covenant of Hope which was 

sealed by the Death of Christ, and forward 
to His Coming again in royal glory for the consummation of 
His Kingdom. 

Thus this intimate scene in the Upper Room came to a close with 
the suggestion of a shadow, but also with the assurance of ultimate 
triumph. Christ, Who had thus accomplished His great desire 
for this Communion with His Apostles before His Death, looked 
beyond the shadows, and upon the glory, in His last words: 

“T will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until 
that day when I drink it new with you in My Father’s 
Kingdom.” 

And then, after He had spoken these final words, they sang 
a song, and went out to the Mount of Olives. 



CHAPTER XX 

THE LAST HOURS WITH THE APOSTLES 

“Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. Ye have 
heard how I said unto you, ‘I go away, and come again unto you.’ 
If ye loved Me, ye would rejoice, because I said, ‘I go unto the 
Father.’” John 14:27-28. 

“For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and 
of love, and of a sound mind. Be not therefore ashamed of the 
testimony of our Lord.” 2. Timothy 1:7-8. 

“And they departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing 
that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His Name.” 
Acts 5:41. 

“For there is no difference between the Jew and.the Greek... .. 
for whosoever shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be 
saved.” Romans 10:12-13. 

This chapter surveys the events that occurred between the de- 
parture of Jesus, with the Eleven Apostles, from the Upper Room 
and His Arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane. This period marks 
the last hours which Jesus spent with the Apostles before His 
Trials and Crucifixion, During these hours, He talked to the 
Apostles mainly about the unseen and heavenly aspects of His 
Kingdom: how His Spirit should work in the hearts of men; 
and how the work of His spiritual Kingdom should culminate 
here and hereafter. 

This chapter will bring under consideration two groups of 
events. The first group was the Farewell Addresses of Jesus, 
and His Intercessory Prayer, both of which occurred on Thursday 
night, soon after the departure from the Upper Room. The 
second group was the Agony in the Garden, at about the hour 
of midnight, and the Arrest of Jesus, soon after midnight on 
Friday morning. The general outline is continued from the pre- 
vious chapters, 

VII. Thursday Night—The Farewell Addresses and the 
Intercessory Prayer of Jesus 

From the Upper Room, as suggested above, Jesus went, with 
the Eleven Apostles, out to the Mount of Olives. There they 
spent the time until about midnight. While they lingered on the 
Mount, perhaps pausing at some familiar point, the Lord Jesus 
delivered His Farewell Messages to the Apostles. This scene He 

496 
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closed, before He retired-to the Garden, with a fervent Prayer of 
Intercession to His Father in Heaven. The Lord’s thought, as 
He spoke on that evening, seemed more and more to have arisen 
from the depths of His Divine Nature, and to partake of His 
Heavenly glory. 

1. Christ’s Farewell Addresses. “Until that day when I drink 
it new with you in My Father’s Kingdom.” In these last words 

of Jesus in the Upper Room, He sounded the 
Farewell Addresses keynote of His thought for the remainder of 
ete neers this last night with the Apostles, before His 
Mark 14:27-31 separation from them in His arrest, and trial, 
Luke 22:31-38 and death. The same general thought of 

John 14:1—16:33 spiritual fellowship in a spiritual Kingdom 
is felt in all of the Farewell Addresses to the 

Apostles on that night. 
During these discourses the mind and heart of Jesus were busy 

with the deeper interests of the unseen world of the Spirit, and 
with the problems of His own Kingdom in the hearts of men. 
His thoughts were of His Father and Himself in their divine rela- 

tions and purposes; of His own disciples as related to their temp- 

tations, spiritual problems, and assurances ; of the inner principles, 

and the indwelling Spirit, by which His followers must live and 

serve Him and His Father; and of the perfected joy that shall 

be to them, and to Him, and to His Father, when they shall have 

been gathered home to Himself eternally in Heaven. Christ spoke, 

in these last addresses, probably the most profound words of all 

His ministry; but His messages can be only summarized here in 

topical outlines. 
Christ spoke first of His own Glorification, and of what was 

involved in that accomplishment. “Now is the Son of Man glori- 
fied,” He began to say, “and God is glorified 

1. Discourse on in Him; and God shall glorify Him in Him- 
Hie Glee o self, and straightway shall he glorify Him.” 
of Christ : : A 
John 13:31-38 In these words Christ was speaking of His 

own Death. But His thoughts were of Him- 

self only as the Savior of those for whom He should die. For 

their sakes He was willing to die; for through them redeemed by 

the Cross His Death was the way of glory to Himself and to His 

Father in Heaven. 
Therefore Jesus, at once, turned his thoughts affectionately to 

His Disciples, those “little children,” whom He would soon leave 

behind in the valley of the shadows. He loved them, and knew 

their honest desire to exalt His glory. He told them, therefore, 
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how this glory might be attained. His suggestion was “a new 
commandment, . . . That ye love one another; even as I have 

loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men 

know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another.” 

Such love is the proof of that discipleship whereby men may 

glorify God the Father, and His Son Jesus Christ.’ 
The testing of their love was immediately before the Apostles. 

They were to be tested in the event of Christ’s own death. This 
fact He announced, when He said, “All ye 

(1) Immediate Test shall be offended in Me this night: for it is 
of Love for Christ written, ‘I will smite the shepherd, and the 
Matthew 26:31-35 sheep of the flock shall be scattered abroad.’ 
Mark 14:27-31 : : 
Luke 22:31-34 But after I am raised up, I will go before 
John 13:36-38 you into Galilee.” These words of their Mas- 

ter made a profound impression upon the 
minds and hearts of His Apostles. 

Their response was a re-affirming of their loyalty. The narra- 
tive follows especially the strong assertions of Peter, who was 

over-confident in thinking that a denial on 
ie ceine pt : his part was impossible. Matthew and Mark 
jetty wes speak of: Peter’s declaration of loyalty as 

growing immediately out of Christ’s suggestion of offense on the 
part of all the Apostles. Probably Peter did so affirm his fidelity 
at that time. But Luke connects this declaration of Peter directly 
with Christ’s suggestion concerning Satan’s special desire to tempt 
Peter ; and John gives it as growing out of Peter’s willingness to 
follow Christ, even unto death. Probably they are all correct. 
Peter could easily have asserted his superior fidelity three separate 
times, with increasing strength of statement each time, as Christ 
led the thought from one point to another.” Such a confident 
repetition would greatly emphasize the startling statement of 
Jesus, that, on that very night, by the dawn of morning, Peter 
should three times deny his Lord, even affirming that he did not 
know Jesus. 

But this immediate test was of small moment in comparison 
with the great permanent testing of fidelity that lay ahead of the 
Apostles, and of the whole Church of Christ in the world. That 
the immediate failure of Peter and the others should be neither 

1Compare Matthew 22:34-40, and the discussion of it in Chapter XVIII above. See 
Galatians 5:14; and r. John 2: 10; 3:14-24; 4:7-13, 19-20. 

2This idea of repetition seems the more probable, since Matthew and Mark alone 
give the assertions of fidelity on the part of all the Disciples, similar to that of 
Peter, and link those assertions with the suggestion of their being offended in Christ. 
After this first assertion, it seems that Peter alone was involved in the discussion. 
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fatal to their faith, nor final, was indicated in three ways. First, 
Jesus made a post-Resurrection appointment to meet with all the 

Apostles in Galilee. Again, Christ gave a 

eS . Ape ie special charge to Peter, saying, “when once 

x Chae ey thou hast turned again, stablish thy breth- 

Luke 22:35-38 ren.” Finally, Jesus laid out in detail this 

Cf. Eph. 6:10-18 permanent testing of the Apostles and others 

which shall arise out of the inevitable op- 
position between the ideals of His own Kingdom and the stand- 
ards of an evil world. 

The progress of Christ’s Kingdom in the world was to be made 
under conditions of conflict, Hitherto the Apostles had enjoyed 

comparative ease, and protection, and suf- 
ficiency, in the presence of Jesus. Even the 
conflicts that had been waged against Jesus 

had not yet touched the Apostles in a personal way. But hence- 
forth they were to be His representatives in the world, and should 
receive in themselves that opposition which the evil powers of 
the world should continue against His Kingdom of life and truth 
and love. In the steadfast loyalty of His followers amid the con- 

flicts that awaited them in the world would be realized the 

honor and the glory which they should bring to the Son of 

God. 
For this greater testing of their faith and love, His disciples. 

would need to exercise every possible care, both to provide them- 
selves for the work, and to protect themselves 
against persecutions. For defense, they would 
need “the whole armour of God,” which 

Christ here vivified under the figure of a sword for the conflict. 
In explanation of His meaning, He pointed to the Fifty-Third 

Chapter of Isaiah, as a record of facts that must be accomplished 
in Himself. When the Lord Himself was thus to be numbered 
with transgressors, His followers could expect nothing but hatred 

and persecution. 
For the moment, however, the Apostles misunderstood His 

meaning. With childlike simplicity, they took His words literally, 

and presented two swords. At once Jesus brought the discussion 

to a close, saying, “It is enough.” He knew that the full meaning 

of His words would eventually come to His disciples, and that 

they would, through love and loyalty, help to accomplish His glory 

in time and in eternity. Such was His theme and His purpose 

in this first discourse to His Apostles in those last hours with 

them before His own Death. 

a. Nature of This 

Greater Test 

b. Provisions for 
This Greater Test 
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Christ’s thought, in His first discourse, was chiefly concerned 

with Himself. As a central theme, He spoke there of the glory 
that should come to Himself, from His own 

2. Discourse on obedience even unto death, from His Father’s 

Ce om approval, and from the love and loyalty of 
His followers then and afterward, In the 

second discourse of those last hours with the Apostles, Christ’s 
thought turned directly to His Apostles, and, by extension of 
application, to His disciples in all the world. The central theme 
in this second discourse was that of assurance respecting the 
spirit-world. The subject is presented as of great worth in itself, 
and also as an argument for that standard of fidelity which Christ 
had insisted upon in the previous discourse. 

First of all, Christ gave the Apostles an assurance of Heaven. 
This He urged as an antidote to the discouragements that might 

arise from the troubles of the present life, 
(1) Assurance of as pictured in the previous discourse. The 
of Heaven 
John 14:1-3 struggle was great; but the reward was worth 

the effort. By way of giving adequate assur- 
ance on this point, Christ said: 

“Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, be- 
lieve also in Me. In My Father’s House are many mansions; 
if it were not so, I would have told you; for I go to prepare 
a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, 
I come again, and will receive you unto Myself; that where 
I am, there ye may be also.” 

Following this assurance of an ultimate home in Heaven, Christ 
gave a double assurance of Himself in relation to the achieve- 

ment of that home. This assurance He gave 
(2) Assurance of as the basis of their faith and their fidelity 
int as Basis of +9 Him for all time to come. “Whither I 
aith and Fidelity a Bae oe ; 

John 14:4-17 go,” He said, “ye know the way.” By this 
saying He meant that He was the Savior 

through Whom they should reach the Heavenly reward. But 
this statement gave rise to two questions, which Jesus answered 
by giving a double assurance of Himself as Savior, and as 
Mediator. ; 
Thomas raised the first question: “Lord, we know not whither 

Thou goest; how know we the way?” In reply, Christ declared 
Himself to be the Way to Heaven. He said, “I am the Way, and 

the Truth, and the Life; no one cometh unto the Father, but by 
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Me.” In Christ is the plan of life worked out; through Him is 
the truth of that plan revealed; and from Him as the Divine 

Source comes salvation to all the world. 
a. Christ the Way Christ is even more. He is the full embodi- 
Nhe ENN ment of Divine Personality, and is, therefore, 
Father in Heaven  @ Perfect reflection of the Nature of the 
John 14:4-11 Father in Heaven. This truth Christ af- 

firmed, when He said, “If ye had known Me, 
ye would have known My Father also: from henceforth ye know 

Him, and have seen Him.’ ; 
At this point, Philip raised the second question, expressing it 

in the form of the request: “Lord, show us the Father, and it 

sufficeth us.” Philip desired to see God with 
the eyes of the flesh, as the world has always 
wanted to do. But “God is Spirit,’ and must 

be seen with the eyes of the spirit. In His Son is seen God’s 

best revelation of Himself. In Jesus Christ, men must see the 

mind, and heart, and attributes of the Father in Heaven. This 

underlying truth accounts for the touch of surprise and of rebuke 

in Christ’s reply to the request of Philip. , 

That reply was made in these words: “Have I been so long 

time with you, and dost thou not know Me, Philip? He that hath 

; seen Me hath seen the Father; how sayest 

Saiki thou, ‘Show us the Father?’ Believest thou 

Mi not that I am in the Father, and the Father 

in Me? The words that I say unto you I speak not from Myself: 

but the Father abiding in Me doeth His works. Believe Me that 

I am in the Father, and the Father in Me: or else believe Me for 

the works’ sake.” Already there had been an abundant answer 

to Philip’s request, both for himself and for all the world. The 

surprise of Jesus was not that Philip did not know, but rather, 

as the probing questions indicate, that Philip was not satisfied 

with knowing the Father thus fully revealed in His Son. 

As Jesus Christ was the perfect revelation of His Father, so 

He is the effective Mediator of divine power to men and through 

them, That is a function of Christ’s en- 

Philip’s 
Request 

b. Christ the = thronement in Heaven. This second assur- 

ee of Divine ance of His mediation of power He gave to 

John 14:12-17 the Apostles, and its benefits He has extended 

to all believers. Very soon after this dis- 

course, Christ would leave the world in His bodily presence; but 

3“For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.” Colossians 2:9. 

Compare also John 1:1-3, 14; and Philippians 2:5-11. See also Chapters I, and IV. 
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His going away would only enable Him more effectively to ac- 
complish in His disciples, and through them, even greater things 
than His own previous works. 

Those greater works, still the works of Christ, were to be the 
last undeniable proof of His Divinity. The difference between 

His earlier and His later works was this. 
Christ had been working in His estate of 
humiliation: and in that estate, His course 

looked like defeat, as in some sense it was. Soon He was to go 
down to death, in His conflict with the world of evil. The 
Shepherd was smitten, and the sheep were scattered. But His 
assurance at this time pointed to His greater work in His state 
of exaltation, when He should wield the spiritual power that 
should conquer the world. 

Christ spoke of greater works, not more spectacular and more 
marvelous; although the Apostles did have their messages con- 
firmed by signs and wonders. Christ pointed to the greater 
achievements of His Spirit. He foresaw the world-wide working 
of spiritual leaven, the transforming and liberating power of 
truth, the rebirth of souls into the Kingdom of God, and the 
uplifting effects of His Gospel upon human society, as His King- 
dom gradually came into the world. These are greater works by 
so much as the raising of a dead nation, a dead race, a dead world, 
is greater than the raising of one individual. Christ was at this 
time completing the work of preparation. In this assurance of 
greater works, He was looking forward to a glorious execution, 
to an ingathering of the harvest, to a day of spiritual triumph, 
through His own mediation of power to those who believe in Him, 

The conditions of those greater spiritual achievements were 
definite. On the part of Christ, the conditions were, that He 

should be exalted, that He should become 
(b) Conditions of the Mediator of divine power, and that He 
Sel pole oe should send His Spirit to men, even the 

Spirit of Truth, through Whom the mighty 
power of Christ would work in the lives of men. On the part 
of the Apostles, and of others who might in after ages share in 
these achievements, the conditions of those greater works were 
faith, prayer, love, and obedience: for these are the channels 
through which Divine Power effectively touches the world, and 
through which men co-operate with the Spirit of Truth from God 

(a) Nature of Those 
Greater Works 

4This effect was, of course, only apparent, and not real. The element of self-sur- render, which made Jesus Christ always the Master even in the hour of death, will be observed in the following chapters. 
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in the accomplishment of the greater works of Christ’s Kingdom 

on earth. - 
From the assurance of Christ as Savior and Mediator, the 

thought of Jesus passed at once to the further assurance of per- 

manent fellowship in the greater work which 

Sais APEpREDgS He had just described. Fellowship with Christ 

miiectint is a thing of the spirit. For the comforts of 

John 14:18-24 the assurances here advanced, therefore, 

Christ invited His followers to look, through 

the mystic eyes of faith, into the world of the spirit. But He as- 

sured them that there, in the unseen world of the spirit, they should 

see Him, and enjoy a permanent spiritual fellowship with Him. 

This was a four-fold assurance. First, it meant the constant 

companionship of Christ. “I will not leave you desolate,” He 

said: “I come unto you.” Again, this assurance meant a vitaliz- 

ing touch of Christ upon one’s life. “Because I live,” He said, 

“ye shall live also.” Furthermore, this assurance meant a con- 

vincing fellowship as respects the character of Christ. “In that 

day,” He said, “ye shall know that I am in My Father, and ye 

in Me, and I in you.” This fellowship shall unite the believer, 

through love and obedience, in a triangle bond of love with the 

Father and His Son Jesus Christ. 

Finally, this assurance meant a deeper experimental revelation 

of Jesus Christ, and of the Father. “He that loveth Me,” said 

Christ, “shall be loved of My Father, and I will love him, and 

will manifest Myself unto him.” This special intimate and 

personal revelation of Christ to His disciples appealed to Judas 

(not Iscariot) as a mystery. Consequently, he asked Jesus what 

had happened, or would happen, whereby His disciples should 

have a knowledge of Him which the world in general could not 

have. Jesus explained that this last best part of the assurance was 

to be realized through the indwelling Christ, Who should come in 

response to love and obedience. “If a man love Me,” said Jesus, 

“he will keep My word: and my Father will love him, and we will 

come unto him, and make our abode with him.” This the world 

would, of course, never do. 

Christ brought this discourse to a conclusion with a final 

assurance of ultimate triumph. The things of the spirit are the 

things of God: and they cannot fail. In this 

(4) Assurance of fact, there was then a basis for firmness of 

Dysine; Triumph faith, and a basis therein for evermore: for 
John 14:25-31 , ; 

Jesus spoke at that time both of the near-at- 

hand events of His approaching death, and of the deeper mystic 
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blessings later to be realized through the indwelling of His Spirit. 
Thus Christ brought His discourse on Assurances to a close. 

He knew that the full meaning of these assurances was not clear 
to the Apostles. But He promised, in closing this address, that 
the full meaning, in the course of time, would be made clear. 
He promised to send them the Holy Spirit, saying, “He shall 
teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I 
have said unto you.” Meantime, He promised them an abiding 
peace, and encouraged them not to fear. 

In His last words, Jesus spoke again of His own death. But 
His purpose even here was to give a final touch of assurance. He 
knew the effect which His death would naturally have upon the 
Apostles. Yet He assured them that even in His Death they ought 
to rejoice, and would rejoice, if their love had only opened their 
eyes to the fact that the Event was under the sovereign hand of 
God. For this reason, Christ had foretold the divine program to 
the Apostles. Instead of their being disheartened, Christ wanted 
the Apostles to see in the things that were about to happen the un- 
answerable proof that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, and the 
Divine Savior of the world.’ 

Having thus resolved His thoughts on assurance into a definite 
basis for faith, Christ next directed the minds of the Apostles to 

‘ the Source, and the conditions, of power for 
3. Discourse on the effective work in His Kingdom. That 
Source of Power Ss ¢ F nh ae ; 
John 15:1-27, ource of power for all achievement was 
and 16:1-33 Christ Himself. This truth He set forth in 

the Parable of the Vine and its Branches: 
wherein the Father is the Husbandman, Christ the Vine, and His 
disciples the fruit-bearing branches. 

Effective power comes from God. It comes through Jesus 
Christ as Mediator, and immediate Source to the believer. It is 

operative through the applying agency of His Spirit. It has its 
human conditions. These two aspects of effective power, the 
divine source, and the human conditions, are the subjects which 

5This discourse was delivered at some point on the Mount of Olives, whither 
Jesus had gone after the Passover Supper, and had sat down with the Apostles. 
At the close of this discourse, He said, “I will no more speak much with you, for the 
prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in Me; but that the world may 
know that I love the Father, and as the Father gave Me commandment, even so I 
do. Arise, let us go hence.” The “commandment” here no doubt refers to Christ’s 
death; and the impulse that caused Him to move onward at this time was doubtless 
the conscious motions of a divine program maturing within Himself, whereby He 
should be found of Judas, the traitor, in the Garden of Gathsemane. The move- 
ment of Jesus and the Apostles, at this time, was therefore probably in the direction 
of the Garden. The next discourse (John 15-16) may have been spoken as the 
group walked leisurely toward the Garden. There _is a fitness in the thought that 
Jesus did so advance, and pause at the Garden Gate for His great High Priestly 
Prayer (John 17), 
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Jesus discussed with His Apostles in the Fifteenth and the Six- 

teenth Chapters of John’s Gospel. 

Power comes from God and His Son. But on the human side, as 

a basic condition, there must be a living, abiding union with 

is Christ. “Abide in Me, and I in you.” That 

(1) Conditions of is the condition of fruitfulness: and that 
Christ’s Power: : é 
Love and Fidelity Union must be fruitful. Thus only can the 

John 15:1-27 Christian life function as it should in the 

way that will glorify God. Thus only can 

the disciple prove his discipleship under Jesus Christ: for by their 

fruits His disciples are known. 
But this general condition will bear further analysis. It means 

to love Christ. “Abide ye in My love,” said Jesus. It means that 

obedience that is inseparable from faithful love. “If ye keep 

My commandments, ye shall abide in My love.” It means a love 

that reaches out to the world of need. “This is My command- 

ment, that ye love one another, even as I have loved you.” Thus 

only may Christians become the medium of God’s love to those 

who are in need of love and life from Him. 

This general condition means fidelity in the midst of worldly 

opposition. “If they persecuted Me, they will also persecute you.” 

The duty of the Christian at this point is to remember that the 

Father, and the Son, and the disciple of Christ are united in this 

resistance against the evil of the world. It means, finally, a full . 

and faithful co-operation with the Spirit of God, Who bears, 

with the disciple, an effective testimony to Jesus Christ as the 

Savior of Men. 
Spiritual power comes from God, and through His Son. But 

the agent of divine power in men is the Holy Spirit, Whom 
Christ promised immediately to the Apostles, 

ee aes phe and through Whom Christ has always carried 

ee Spirit forward the work of His Kingdom in the 

John 16:1-33 world. To the gift and work of the Spirit. 

therefore, Christ devoted His thought in the 

concluding section of His Farewell Addresses. 

Christ promised to send His Spirit to the Apostles. In order 

that He might do so, it was necessary that 

a. Condition of Christ Himself reascend to His throne in 

Be gs ae Heaven. That was the first condition. 

John neat Gradually Christ made this truth clear to the 

Apostles, emphasizing, at the same time, the 

trials and persecutions to which they, for His sake, should be sub- 
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jected. This He could do; for He had already given them 

enough of truth to stay their hearts. 

Christ spoke of His own departure as a necessary condition 

of His sending the Spirit. His departure was, therefore, highly 

advantageous to the disciples then and afterward. Thus only, as 

He said, could He send the Spirit to them. Thus only could He 

help them all everywhere. Thus only could He enable them to 

fulfill in themselves the human conditions upon which the Spirit 

is sent to men. Thus only could His followers live effective 

Christian lives. These truths are simple in statement, but far- 

reaching in effect: for Christ was here speaking of that place and 

power of the Holy Spirit that is now so evident in the Book of 

The Acts, and so much emphasized in the Writings of Paul. 

Christianity, both in the individual and in the institution, was, in 

the Early Church, obviously the work of the Holy Spirit. It 

should be obviously so to-day. 

The work of the Holy Spirit, as here outlined by Christ, was 

to be two-fold: to convert the world, and to promote the work of 
grace, and the Kingdom of God, in the hearts 

= et 2 the of men. “If I go away,” said Christ, “I will 
chin vata send (the Comforter, or Holy Spirit) unto 

you. And He, when He is come, will convict 

the world in respect of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg- 
ment: of sin, because they believe not on Me; of righteousness, 

because I go to the Father, and ye behold Me no more; of 

judgment, because the Prince of this world hath been judged.” 

That is the first work of the Holy Spirit, to convict and con- 

vert men, and thus to extend the Kingdom of Christ in the 

world. 
The second great work of the Holy Spirit is to minister to those 

already within the Kingdom. He builds up the inner life of the 

saints. He feeds them on the Word of truth in order that they 
may know and grow. He instructs them in the truth as an equip- 
ment for work. He reminds them constantly of “the things of 

Christ.” He suggests and provides what the child of God will 
need at all times. He is wisdom, and strength, and life to those 
who faithfully fulfill the conditions of His working in their 
hearts. 

The Apostles needed the Spirit’s help even at that time, and 
most of all to enable them to understand the mystery of the 
events then taking place. Such knowledge was necessary as a 
means of increasing the power of their witness for Christ in 
after days. Hence the gracious promise of Christ, Who here 
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cast the universal truth itito the terms of this present need of the 
Apostles : 

“I have yet many things ‘to say unto you, but ye cannot 
bear them now. Howbeit when He, the Spirit of Truth, is 

come, He shall guide you into all truth: for He shall not 
speak from Himself; but what things soever He shall hear, 
these shall He speak: and He shall declare unto you the 
things that are to come. He shall glorify Me: for He shall 
take of Mine, and shall declare it unto you.” 

The source from which the Holy Spirit comes to men is the 
Throne of God. The Spirit is sent forth from the Father; and 

the work of the Spirit is under the sovereign 
c. Source of the administration of the Son of God. In order 
Holy Spirit hi di . f h < sy 
John 16:16-24 to this divine arrangement of the spirit’s 

work, it was necessary that Christ should 
be exalted again to His Throne in Heaven. This exaltation He 
should accomplish through His Death, His Resurrection, and His 
Ascension. 

Therefore, of the source of the Spirit as related to these neces- 
sary events, Christ began to speak. He referred to His brief 
absence from view during His death and burial, to His brief 
sojourn on earth between His resurrection and ascension, and to 
His final departure out of sight in the Ascension. But these 
references, which seem clear to all now, greatly puzzled the Apos- 
tles at that time. Perceiving their state of mind, Jesus spoke 
more definitely of His death, and of the sorrow that should fill 
the Apostles’ hearts, and of the rejoicing that should arise from 

the evil spirit of the world because of its supposed triumph over 

the Son of God. 
But Christ knew the Divine Hand that controlled these events, 

and the sovereign triumph beyond the troubles. He saw that from 

these deep sorrows new life should come into the world. Beyond 

the darkness, He knew that He would rise again. He foresaw 

the joy that would then come to His disciples. He assured them 

that He, having ascended to His Mediatorial Throne, would suc- 

cessfully represent their prayers before His Father in Heaven. 

“Verily, verily, I say unto you,” He assured them, “if ye shall ask 

anything of My Father, He will give it you in My Name. Hither- 

to ye have asked nothing in My Name: ask, and ye shall receive, 

that your joy may be fulfilled.” In these high thoughts of His 

mediation, Christ probably was thinking first of all of giving the. 

Holy Spirit in answer to prayer. 
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Jesus, in the closing words of His Addresses, gave an assurance, 
and a warning. He summarized, and explained more definitely, 

the references to His own death and triumph 
ob eae as Mediatorial King. He admitted that He 
in Conclusion : “ee ” : John 16:25-33 had spoken previously “in proverbs,” which 

the Apostles did not fully understand. How- 
ever, He assured them that, in the day of His triumph as Mediator, 
all would be made clear to them. Meanwhile, as every psychol- 
ogist well understands, the very mystery of these “proverbs” 
would make for a more effective functioning of the Apostles’s 
memory when the enlightening fullness of the Spirit should be 
poured out upon them. 

Jesus explained, further, that He had previously spoken of His 
death and ascension. “I came out from the Father, and am come 
into the world: again, I leave the world, and go unto the Father.” 
With this explanation, following Christ’s assurance, the Apostles 
seemed to be satisfied. They thought that they understood. They 
felt themselves both assured and secure. 

But Jesus knew their dangers, and put them on their guard. 
They had said, “Now know we that Thou knowest all things, and 
needest not that any man should ask Thee: by this we believe that 
Thou camest forth from God.” Thus they had expressed their 
faith in the usual formula descriptive of Christ’s divine Nature. 
With them all would be well, even in the darkest hours, if only 
they could continue to see Christ as Divine. But at that point lay 
the danger, which gave rise to Christ’s very last words: 

“Do ye now believe?” asked Jesus. “Behold, the hour 
cometh, yea, is come, that ye shall be scattered, every man to 
his own, and shall leave Me alone: and yet I am not alone, 
because the Father is with Me. These things have I spoken 
unto you, that in Me ye may have peace. In the world ye 
have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome 
the world.” 

With this assurance of Himself, and of His ultimate triumph, 
the Lord Jesus closed His Farewell Addresses to the Apostles. 

2. Christ’s Intercessory Prayer. The last event of this Thurs- 
pea day evening was the High Priestly Prayer of 

Reese ie ae the Lord Jesus Christ. This prayer was 
Geom made at the close of the Farewell Addresses, 
and probably near the hour of mid-night. As already suggested, 
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Christ must have made this prayer at the entrance, or somewhere 
near the entrance, of the Garden of Gethsemane. 

Jesus Christ was a Prophet, a Priest, and a King. In most 
of the preceding pages, His official work as Prophet, or Teacher, 

_ and as King, has been most in evidence. But 
iene alice as on this occasion His character as Priest 

rises into prominence. He was the Lamb 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world. He was nearing 
the time of His sacrificial death as an atonement for the sins of 
the world. In this prayer, therefore, the Lord Jesus, as the Divine 
High Priest of all redemption, performed the two functions of 
His priestly office. 

First, He offered Himself as a sacrifice. In the ancient priest- 
hood, the High Priest offered the sacrifice, and took the blood 
within the inner veil of the Tabernacle, or Temple, as a basis of 
atonement before God. That was a type of what Christ, as High 
Priest, did on this occasion, when He offered Himself as a sacri- 

fice for the atonement of sin. Again, Christ made intercession. 
The High Priest, having offered the sacrifice, took the blood 
thereof before God as a ground for making intercession for the 
one who had brought the offering. So Christ, on this occasion, 
having offered Himself unto death, came to the Father on the 
ground of that Offering, and made the intercession for His 
disciples, then and later, which constitutes the larger part of this 
great High Priestly Prayer. 

This official Prayer was made at the close of Christ’s last dis- 
course, as already stated. The Lord Jesus, “lifting up His eyes 

to Heaven,” began to present Himself, in 
z Spe ; this prayer, sacrificially to the Father. In 
aa A haa order to understand this priestly act of Jesus, 
John 17:1-8 two facts must have careful attention. Christ 

was Himself both the Offering and the Priest 
at this time. Therefore this prayer had to be made before Christ’s 
actual surrender of His life unto death on the Cross. The actual 
death occurred the next afternoon; but in a very real sense, the 
end began when Jesus entered the Garden of Gethsemane at the 
late hour on this Thursday night. Furthermore, it should be 
observed that Christ said nothing, except by implication, in this 
entire prayer, about His own death. His thought at this time 
was far more comprehensive. He presented His entire life of 
obedience, a completed whole, including both His obedience under 
the Law and His sacrificial death on the Cross, as His Offering 
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for Atonement to God, and as the ground of His Intercession in 

this prayer.” 
Christ prayed first for an acceptance of Himself as an Offering 

thus presented. He argued for this acceptance, first, because 

of the Divine interests that were involved. 

(1) Prayer for © Thus only should the purposes of mutual 

Se eraats :. glory between the Father and the Son be 

Offering accomplished. “Father, the hour is come; 

John 17:1-4 glorify Thy Son, that the Son may glorify 

Thee.” So the Son of God prayed in the 

first petition of this prayer. Through such acceptance also should 

the purposes of salvation be accomplished in the Son, as planned 

between the Father and the Son. “As Thou hast given Him power 

over all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many as Thou 

hast given Him.” To this petition, Christ added a formal definition 

of eternal life, saying, “And this is life eternal, that they might 

know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou has 

sent.” 

6The correctness of this view of the Prayer will be seen more clearly if one will 
study the following system of divine Covenants, by which salvation through Jesus 

Christ is made possible to men. A covenant is a contract, or an agreement, having 

three parts always, and sometimes a fourth: (1) parties, (2) conditions, (3) re- 

wards, or results, and (4) seals, or tokens. The Plan of Salvation is built upon three 

covenants, as follows: 

I. THE COVENANT OF WORKS, (Made at the Creation): 

1. PARTIES: God and Man. (Genesis 2:15-17; Romans 5:12-17). 
2. CONDITIONS: Works—perfect obedience. (Genesis 2:17; Ezekiel 18:4). 
3. REWARDS: Life eternal. (This reward Man lost by sin. Romans 6:23). 

II. THE COVENANT OF REDEMPTION (Made in Heaven): 
1. PARTIES: God the Father, and His Eternal Son. (John 1:1-14; and 

Chapter I above; Isaiah 6:1-8; Heb. 10:5-10; John 17:1-8, 24-25; Phil. 
235-11) 

2. CONDITIONS: Works—perfection of righteousness: hence Christ’s per: 
fect life, subjecting Himself under the Law, and His death in satisfac- 
tion of the penalty of the Law as already broken by Man. (Isa. 
53:4-10; Phil. 2:8). Christ took Man’s place both in obedience, and in 
death. (2. Cor. 5:19-21; r. John 2:1-2; Rom. 5:8-9; 8:31-34). Christ 
thus did what Man did not, and now cannot, do. 

3. REWARDS: | Eternal Life given to them who believe; and their conse- 
quent living to the glory of Christ and of His Father in Heaven. 
(Psalm 2:7-8; Heb. 1:1-14; John 3:16-18; 17:6, 24; Heb. 5:8-10; 9:12; 
rq. Peter 1:18-20). 

4. SEAL: The Father’s Oath to His Son. (Psalm 110:4; Heb. 7:20-22). 

Tl. THE COVENANT OF GRACE, OR OF LIFE (Held up to the world, in 
different forms, since ancient times): 

1. PARTIES: Christ (or Messiah) and Men (in all ages). (Gen. 3:15; Deut. 
18:15; Matt. 11:28-30; John 10:9-11). 

2. CONDITIONS: Repentance, and Faith in Jesus Christ, Who is the Mes- 
siah - the ancient Covenant. (John 3:14-18, 36; Matt. 1:21; Luke 
1:68-79). 2 

8. REWARDS: Eternal Life to all who believe in Christ. (John 1:12; Heb. 
3:14: 9:28; Rom. 5:1-21). 

TOKENS: Old Testament Circumcision (Rom. 4:11), and Christian Bap- 
tism, (Matt. 28:19-20; Acts 2:38; 16:31-33). 

This system of Covenants underlies God’s dealings with men, and a recognition of 

this fact throws great light on the understanding of many passages of Scripture. The 

references given are only representative and suggestive, and might be greatly multi- 

plied. 
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Christ, arguing further, ‘presented Himself as a sacrifice to be 

accepted as a matter of justice. This was a matter of justice to 

the Son of God Himself. Continuing to pray, Christ said, “I 

glorified Thee on the earth, having accomplished the work which 

Thou hast given Me to do. And now, O Father, glorify Thou Me 

with Thine own Self with the glory which I had with Thee be- 

fore the world was.” Christ had manifested the Name of God, 

and had brought those who had believed into harmony with God’s 

truth. The Lord Jesus had also vindicated His own Divine origin 

and mission convincingly before the minds and hearts of men. 

On the basis of His life-work thus completed, Christ the Savior 

urged the acceptance of the Offering which He was making of 

Himself, both as a ground of atonement, and as a ground of 

the intercession which He was about to make to His Father in 

Heaven. 

Thus far Christ had, in this prayer, considered Himself as an 

Offering. But as High Priest, His work must continue after 

His Death on the Cross. He must be exalted 

(2) Prayer for Ex- to Heaven, in order to carry on His priestly 

altation of Himself 5:4 of intercession and mediation at the 
as Divine Priest s : : 
John 17:5-8 Throne of His Father.’ For this exaltation, 

therefore, Christ next prayed in this suppli- 

cation to His Father. . 

The manner, and the degree, of that exaltation of Jesus Christ - 

was appointed to be worthy of His character as the Son of God. 

In this part of the prayer, the Eternal Son 

a. Manner of of God urged His claim for that honor and 
His Exaltation : : : : 
John 17:5 glory which was His by virtue of His essen- 

tial Divinity. He asked that He might be 

recrowned, by His Father, with the glory of Eternal Sonship at 

the right hand of God.’ 

Two reasons Christ urged for His exaltation. He had fully 

manifested the knowledge of the Father unto the men given to 

Him out of the world. Men had seen Him, 

b. Reasons for heard Him, recognized and accepted Him, 

ea and followed Him in the Word of God which 
3 He had spoken. Christ had, therefore, fully 

attested His divine commission, through the fidelity of His life- 

work in teaching the truth of God. «Christ had confirmed His 

7Compare Hebrews 4:14-16; 7:1—10:39; and 1. John 2:1-2. i 

8Compare Philippians 2:5-11. Note also that this petition of Christ refers to His 

position with His Father in the eternity of the past, which John mentioned in the 

First Chapter of his account of the Gospel. See Chapter I, above, for John’s in- 

troduction of the Son of God.. 
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character and commission. He had therefore established that 

confidence, both with God and men, upon which He could carry 

out the mediatorial work of His exalted Priesthood prayed for 

in this part of His prayer. Christ’s work was perfect and 

complete, and justly merited the divine honor for which He 

prayed. 
Being fully assured of acceptance and of exaltation, Christ 

began at once to make intercession for His disciples, on the 

grounds of the Sacrifice which He had 
2. Christ’s _ Offered. He prayed, in this intercession, 

nog ery for His ¢+st for those who then believed on Him, 
Jobn 17:9-26 and later for those who would yet believe 

on Him, through the testimony of His fol- 

lowers, in all ages and all parts of the world. 
Christ prayed for the believers of that day. “I pray for them,” 

He said: “I pray not for the world, but for those whom Thou 
hast given Me; for they are Thine.” He 

(1) Prayer for assigned three reasons for this intercession. 
TERR Meiocion a, Those prayed for belonged to the Father. 

j They had been given to the Son. They be- 
longed, therefore, to both Father and Son. They were also the 
source of the Son’s glory. “Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine,” 
He said; “and I am glorified in them.” __ 

Christ prayed that His followers might have the spirit of unity. 
The special need of this petition, as He suggested, arose from the 

. fact of His own approaching departure. 
a. Bond of Unity While with them in the world, He had been 
John 17:11-13 ae : : ; 

a visible working center. By His magnetic 
personality, and His aggressive leadership, He had kept them 
together. But He was about to leave them. Henceforth He and 
they must be united in the unseen bond of the spirit. For that 
He’ prayed, commending them to the Father. He prayed that 
His joy might be fulfilled in them; a result which would be im- 
possible, if His Spirit’s work in their hearts should be distracted 
by discord, dissensions, and divisions among them. 

Again, Christ prayed that His followers might be preserved 
from the evils of a hostile world. The words of truth, spoken 

, ‘by Him, and accepted by them, had separated 

oe tail them from the world, whose essential spirit 

John 17:14-15 was opposed to His Kingdom, and to His 
standards of obedience, service, and _ sacri- 

fice. The world, even then, hated them, because they were not 
of the world, Yet Christ did not want them taken out of the 
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world: He only wanted them kept from the evil that is in the 
world, He had a work for them to do, as will presently appear 
in this prayer ; and hence He desired them to remain in the world, 
but to be kept from evil. They were to be the salt of the earth, 
and the light of the world. 

He next prayed for their spiritual growth. They needed this 
growth especially because they were trying to live a life of 

separateness from the world, a liie of the 
spirit. Under Christ they were citizens of 
an invisible and unworldly Kingdom, wherein 

life, in its origin, purpose, principles, and culmination, was 
spiritual. Their interests at this point, however, Christ seems 

to have thought sufficiently cared for in this one petition: “Sanc- 
tify them in (or through) the Truth: Thy Word is Truth.” That 
comprehensive petition, fully realized, would in fact cover all 
of their needs for spiritual growth. 

Finally, Christ prayed for the spirit of Christ-like consecration 
to service in the hearts of His Disciples. “‘As Thou didst send 

Me into the world, even so sent I them into 

d. Consecration the world. And for their sakes I sanctify 
Se adaeee 2 Myself, that they themselves also may be 
Ps sanctified in truth.” His own life-work, and 

even His death, was a consecration of the path that His followers 

should travel. In Him was also the spirit of fidelity which must 

be in His disciples. This Christ-likeness in service was thought 

of as the crowning blessing of discipleship. This is true, because 

the disciple of Christ is the representative of His truth and grace 

in the world, and so becomes the reflection of His glory and that 

of His Father. 
Christ prayed also for future believers. Speaking of the 

Apostles, and other disciples of that day, He said, “Neither pray 
I for these alone, but for them also which 

(2) Prayer for shall believe on Me through their word.” In 

poet penne such words it is important to observe the 

' Divine Consciousness in Christ which caused 

Him to look beyond death as a mere incident in His mission, with 

absolute assurance, to the success of His Saviorship in the world. 

_ His intercession extended to all individuals in all ages and places, 

who should come, through the testimony of believing witnesses, 

into the Kingdom of God. The particular petitions of this inter- 

cession were directed toward three main results. 

He prayed first for a perfect spiritual unity in His Kingdom 

in all ages in order that the testimony to His Divine Saviorship 

c. Spiritual Growth 
John 17:16-17 
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might be more powerful in the world. He asked that the Father 

and the Son and the believer in Christ might be built together 

into a harmonious spiritual structure of love 

a. Powerful Witness and power. This union of inner spirit Christ 

aaerea Spiritual desired to have perfectly consistent down- 

John 17:21-23 ward from the Father and the Son to the 

believer, so as to present a convincing testi- 

mony before all the world. 
Christ next prayed for an ultimate union of all believers with 

Him in Heaven. He petitioned for their safe ingathering to 

_. Himself. The feeling which He manifested 

b. Ultimate Union in this petition shows that it was the great 

ratio! desire of Christ’s own heart. “Father, I will 
that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be 

with Me where I am.” His special reason for this desire, as 

here urged in the prayer, was “that they may behold My glory, 

which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the 

foundations of the world.’ This experience of Christ’s eternal 

glory, which was and is an expression of the Father’s eternal love 

for His Son, is to be the Christian’s great final reward of faith, 

and love, and service.’ 

Finally, the Son of God prayed for the salvation of believers 

as a matter of justice to Himself. Already He had urged this 
petition in the interest of His followers: now 

J Dene ahs He urged the justice of it as a thing due 

John ee Himself for His work well done. Conse- 
quently, He addressed His petition to the 

“righteous Father,” and enumerated the completeness of the work 

He had done, and would yet do. Briefly stated, that work was 

to reveal God, and to convince men of His own Messiahship. 

He engaged Himself to continue that divinely appointed mission, 

to the end that men may yet know the power of God’s love, and 

experience the presence of the indwelling Christ. _ | 
And this fact of a completed work, and this engagement for 

a still greater work, Christ offered as the last great arguments 

for a hearing before the Father in this high priestly prayer, 

wherein Christ has offered Himself as a Sacrifice to save the 

world, for which He has also made intercession. And when He 
had ended this prayer, He entered, with the Apostles, into the 
Garden of Gethsemane.” Bu Ws 

9Compare Matthew 25:21, 23. 
10The’ statement in John 18:1 seems to suggest that this prayer may):have been 

spoken at some distance from the Garden; and yet that statement is probably retro- 
gressive in nature, making its summarizing connection with the parallel statements in 
Matthew 26:30, and Mark 14:26. 
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VIII. Mid-Night Thursday Night—Two Events in the 

Garden of Gethsemane 

The last hour of Jesus with the Apostles on this eventful night 

was spent in the Garden of Gethsemane. That hour was about 

the turn of mid-night. After His Intercessory Prayer, Jesus had 

gone, with the Eleven Apostles, into the Garden, possibly to some 

place to which He had frequently gone with them before for 

private conference and for prayer. There two events took place, 

which are to be considered in the remaining part of this chapter. 

These events were the Agony of Jesus, and the Betrayal and 

Arrest of Jesus at the hand of His enemies, who were led to the 

Garden by Judas Iscariot. 

r. The Agony of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. The 

agony of Jesus in the Garden was the logical sequent of His 

Intercessory Prayer: for that prayer had 

Sse Agony. brought Him vividly face to face with the 

atthew:26:36-46 fact of His Death, and the cause for which 
Mark 14:32-42 F : ; 

Luke 22:39-46 He was to die. As on a previous occasion, 

 C£. John 18:1-2 when the Greeks desired to see Him, He was 

deeply moved ;* so at this time, as a result of 

this recent reminder of His Death as a sacrifice for the sin of the 

world, the Spirit of Jesus was profoundly stirred. Every experi- 

ence, in fact, of the previous evening and night—the Passover, 

the new Communion Service, the Farewell Addresses, and the 

Intercessory Prayer—had deepened, more and more, the ‘tragic 

consciousness of the Lord Jesus as He passed, at midnight, 

from that day of calm and intimate fellowship with the Apostles, 

into the next day of turmoil and death at the hands of His 

enemies. 
A short period of quiet, however, yet remained to the Lord 

Jesus. He entered the Garden of Sorrow. At some chosen posi- 

tion, He stationed eight of the Apostles, as 

1. Physical if on guard. “Sit ye here,” He said to them, 

or ar AR of “while I go yonder and pray.” Perhaps it 

was to them also, by way of urging watchful 

care, that He said, “Pray that ye enter not into temptation.” 

Then He took the other three Apostles, Peter, James, and John, 

with Him farther into the Garden. Finally, He stationed them 

also at another chosen point, as a sort of second guard, and said, 

“Abide ye here, and watch with Me.” Then He went forward 

a little way alone, “about a stone’s cast,” as Luke has carefully 

ee 
11See Chapter XVIII, page 469. 
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noted, “and He kneeled down,” or, as Matthew says, “fell on 

His face, and prayed.” 

The psychological aspects of Christ’s Agony, if one may rever- 

ently speak of this experience in such terms, were of two separate 

and distinct kinds. The one aspect was the 

deep agitation of Christ’s own spirit. The 

other was the thrice-repeated prayer, with its 

final triumph of complete resignation to the 

will of God. No other experience like this now under considera- 

tion is to be found in all the history of the world. 

The agitation of Christ’s spirit was manifested in several ways. 

It appeared in the deliberate and careful way in which He 

arranged the Apostles into the double guard. 

(1) Agitation of It was described by Peter, through the Gospel 

eM Ia of Mark, wherein it is said, that Jesus “began 

to be greatly amazed, and sore troubled.”” It was emphasized 

in the words of Jesus Himself, when He said, “My soul is exceed- 

ing sorrowful even unto death.” It was evident in His earnest 

desire to have the Apostles near Him in this time of spiritual 

anguish. It was expressed again in His mild complaint against 

the sleeping Apostles: “What, could ye not watch with Me one 

hour?” It was greatly emphasized in the energy, of body and 

of spirit, with which Jesus prayed, when “His sweat became as 

it were great drops of blood falling down upon the ground.” 

These stirrings of the tragic depths of His spirit rose both from 

Christ’s human nature and from His divine nature. As Man, 

He was facing death, even the terrible death of the cross, and 

He knew well what that meant. The more perfect His human 

nature, the more humanly sensitive it would be, and consequently 

the more natural and profound would be His shrinking from 

this dark and tragic death: yet the Son of Man feared not to die. 

His perfect human spirit had geason also to recoil from the thought 

of His dying the death of a common criminal. 

But deeper than the effect upon His human nature, was the 

sensitive response of His divine nature. He was here coming 

into His closest contact with the world’s sin. He felt its weight, 

and its sinfulness. There was a natural shrinking of Divinity 

Itself from the fact of sin in that hour when the Son -of God 

had actually to become the Sin-Bearer for a lost and sinful 

world It was no want of courage on His part: for He had 

already committed Himself to the sacrificial altar. It was the 

12Possibly Mark was also an eye-witness to this expression on the part of Jesus. 

Compare Mark 14:51-52. 
18Cf. Habakkuk 1:13. 

2. Psychological 
Aspects of His 
Agony 
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natural shrinking of a perfect human nature from a terrible form 
of death. It was the natural sense of humiliating anguish of a 
perfectly righteous person who was called upon to die the death 
of a criminal. It was the recoil of Divine Nature from contact 
with sin. It is not possible that any other person could suffer 
as did the Son of God in this hour of His sorrow in the Garden. 

These greatest depths of Christ’s spirit found complete expres- 
sion in His three prayers to the Father. After arranging the 

Apostles as stated above, Jesus “went for- 

(2) Three Prayers ward a little,” according to Mark’s account 
of Christ: “ 
Fit Braver of the event, | and fell on the ground, and 

prayed that, if it were possible, the hour 

might pass away from Him.” The prayer that He prayed, as 

given by Matthew, was in the following words: 

O MY FATHER, 
IF IT BE POSSIBLE, 

LET THIS CUP PASS AWAY FROM ME: 
NEVERTHELESS, 

NOT AS I WILL, BUT AS THOU WILT. 

After this prayer, Jesus returned to the three Apostles nearest 

to Him, and found them asleep. His mild complaint, previously 

quoted, was the natural response of a perfect 

nature when it was bearing the burdens which 

were then weighing upon His own spirit. This complaint, which 

Matthew gives as general in its address, was addressed, according 

to Mark, to Peter in person; but the counsel to watch and pray 

against temptation, repeated at this time, was addressed to them 

all. Jesus left them again, and went away, perhaps to the same 

place, and prayed these words: 

O MY FATHER, 

IF THIS CANNOT PASS AWAY, EXCEPT I DRINK IT, 

THY WILL: BE’ DONE. 

Second Prayer 

Jesus, upon returning to the Apostles, found them again asleep. 

It seems, from Mark’s record, that Jesus awoke them a second 

time; for it is said, that “they wist not what 

to answer Him.” They had allowed them- 

selves to be overcome with sleep, and were ashamed of their 

inability to watch, as Jesus had requested of them. A third time 

Jesus went away, and prayed the same prayer, “saying again the 

same words.” Possibly it was in connection with this last prayer 

that Jesus agonized so earnestly, as Luke has suggested, that His 

Third Prayer 
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sweat fell, as it were, great drops of blood upon the ground. It 

was probably at this time also that “there appeared unto Him an 

Angel from Heaven, strengthening Him.” 
The will of God had triumphed. Christ returned to the 

Apostles, with a spirit that was perfectly calm in its resignation. 
The agony was over. His thoughts were 

Closing Events again turned from Himself to the Apostles, 

CP whom He again found sleeping. Sympatheti- 

cally He said to them, “Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, 

the hour is at hand, and the Son of Man is betrayed unto the 

hands of sinners. Arise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand 

that betrayeth Me.” Thus the first event in the Garden closed 

with the announcement of the second: for the Traitor was even 

then at the Garden Gate. : 
2. The Betrayal and Arrest of Jesus. “And straightway, 

while He yet spake, cometh Judas, one of the Twelve, and with 
him a multitude with swords and staves, 

Christ from the chief priests and the scribes and 
Self-Surrendered the elders.”” Judas Iscariot, who led this in- 
Matthew 26:47-57 : ‘c Mark 14:43-53 truding rabble, knew the place, “for Jesus 
Luke 22:47-54 oft-times resorted thither with His disciples.” 
John 18:1-12 The Traitor, after leaving the Upper Room, 

as previously noted, had secured this semi- 
official mob, backed by Jewish authority, and had come to this 
sacred place to betray the Son of God into the hands of His 
enemies. The order of events was probably as follows: 

The Traitor’s kiss, as the appointed means of identifying Jesus, 
was the first item on this program of treason. Judas had said, 

“Whomsoever I shall kiss, that is He; take 
1, Traitor’s Kiss Him, and lead Him fely.” " Matthew 26:48-50a in eey eer Nae 
Mark 14:44-45 statements of Matthew and Mark, in the 
Luke 22:47-48 original, suggest that Judas kissed Jesus 
John 18:5b much, or many times, or eagerly ; whereupon 

Jesus said, “Friend, do that for which thou 
art come.” Luke, however, represents Jesus as resenting this 
proffered kiss of Judas, to whom, as “he drew near unto Tesus 
to kiss Him,” Jesus said, certainly, with a reproaching tone, 
“Judas, betrayest thou the Son of Man with a kiss?’ Between 
the matter as here presented by Luke, and the previous statements 
of Matthew and Mark, there is no necessary contradiction; al- 
though the exact order of events in the outworking of the 
harmony cannot now be fully determined. After thus identifying 
Jesus, Judas rejoined the rabble. . 
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From that moment the whole situation was in the hands of 
Christ, and subject to His Divine will and power. At once He 

= _ began to assert His divine authority. From 
2, Christ’s Assertion 41] eternity it was ordained that Jesus Christ 
of Divine Power . : 
John 18:4-6 should deliver up Himself to death. It was 

necessary for the world to know that He did 
do so at this time. His enemies, also, must be made to know that 
they could not thus take the Son of God by stealth and craft. 
For these reasons, Christ immediately asserted His divine power, 
or divine majesty, or both, and at once took this whole situation 
into His own sovereign control. 

John, who wrote his account of the Gospel long after the others, 
recorded this significant assertion of Divine power in these words: 

“Jesus therefore, knowing all the things that were coming upon 

Him, went forth, and said unto them, ‘Whom seek ye?’ They 

answered Him, ‘Jesus of Nazareth.’ : Jesus saith unto them, ‘I am 

He’ And Judas also, which betrayed Him, was standing with 

them. When therefore He said unto them, ‘I am He,’ they went 

backward, and fell to the ground.” The Son of God took control. 

He stood His enemies at a distance. He smote them to the ground, 

Judas among them. He showed them how entirely powerless they 

were to do anything, except at His will. Then He calmly an- 

nounced Himself ready for self-delivery into their hands. 

From this first situation, until His voluntary surrender of His. 

own life on the Cross, the Lord Jesus was sovereign over the 

circumstances even of His own arrest, and trial, and death. This 

fact did not modify the motives and moral evil of Judas and the 

mob who put the Lord to death. Their responsibility was just the 

same as it otherwise would have been. For the most part, Jesus 

allowed them to have their own evil way. But when He chose to 

assert His Divine power, it was evident that they had fallen into 

His hands, more than He into theirs. This truth the Lord demon- 

strated from time to time, as the events of the day progressed 

from one situation to another. 
When Jesus had completed this first demonstration of His 

sovereign control of the situation, thus confirming again His 

Divine Nature, He released the spell of His power, and allowed 

His enemies to approach again, as if to take Him. At this point, 

14What Jesus said was this, ‘I AM.” The He has been supplied, incorrectly it 

would seem, by the translators. The Son of God intended to announce Himself 

(to identify Himself, in contrast with the idea underlying the traitor’s kiss) at this 

time, by applying to Himself the ancient majestic name of the sovereign self-existent 

Jehovah, a Name of confidence to Israel, and of terror ta Pharaoh (Exodus 3:14). At 

the instant when Jesus let out the fullness of His Divine Majesty in that Name, 

His enemies were smitten to the ground, awed by His Divine Glory, 
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the Apostles raised the question about resorting to force in their 
resistance. “Lord, shall we smite with the sword?” they asked. 

Pet i iti the Lord’ A Chava Beranal And Peter, without waiting for the Lord’s 
to tier Piveical direction, smote Malchus, the servant of the 
Force High Priest, and cut off his ear. But Jesus, 
Matthew 26:50b-54 still holding the situation under His absolute 
Mark 14:46-47 control, healed the wounded servant, and 
Luke 22:49-51 then turned to deal with the Apostles, and 
John 18:10-11 their question of resorting to physical force. 

He began by commanding Peter to put up his sword, saying, 
“for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword.” 
By this proverbial statement Jesus meant that the matter then in 
hand belonged to the world of the spirit, where swords have no 
effect. Yet He paused to say that, if force were needed, He could, 
by simply requesting such of His Father, have more than twelve 
legions of angels at His own command. But the will of His 
Father, as set forth in ancient prophecy, must be carried out. 
Therefore He said to Peter, “Put up the sword into the sheath: 
the cup which the Father hath given Me, shall I not drink it?” 
This Christ asked with a note of decision and authority which 
brought to a close all thought of using physical force on that 
occasion. 

Having settled this question of physical force, Jesus formally 
addressed the rabble who had come to arrest Him. Matthew states 

that Jesus spoke to the multitude in general. 
4. Christ’s Address Mark makes no definite reference in this con- 
oor eee nection. Luke says that Jesus addressed His 
Mark 14:48-49 words to “the chief priests, and captains of 
Luke 22:52-53 the Temple, and elders, which were come 

against Him.” Certainly the charges which 
He made were directed against the leaders of this cowardly piece 
of wickedness which they were perpetrating under cover of dark- 
ness. 

Jesus spoke with an assured sense of His sovereign control of 
the situation. He boldly charged His enemies with physical and 
moral cowardice. “Are ye come out as against a robber with 
swords and staves to seize Me? I sat daily in the Temple teach- 
ing, and ye took Me not.” In these words Jesus set vividly be- 
fore His enemies the sneaking malice with which they had 
cowardly planned His death in secret because they feared His 
friends among the common people. 

The Lord Jesus showed also in these words how deeply He felt 

the indignity and shame and injustice, which He was here under- 
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going, and was yet to undergo, at the hands of this mob. He was 
willing to die for sinners: but He could not have been other than 
deeply sensitive to the moral suggestion of the situation, when He 
was arrested as a robber, and was to be tried as a blasphemer of 
God and a traitor against the government, and then to be crucified 
between two thieves. Yet He was willing to endure the Cross, 
despising the shame, because of the joy that was set before 
Him.® 

Christ endured these afflictions, and these indignities, because, 

as He here stated, the plan of God for saving the world, foretold 

in ancient prophecy, must be carried out in this way. Patience 

and silent acquiescence were the price of Saviorship. It was so 

agreed in the Covenant of Redemption which He had made with 

His Father in Heaven. Christ could neither resort to physical 

force, nor yet could He save Himself by summoning the aid of 

angel hosts. He must drink the cup which His Father had given. 

Yet Christ desired that His enemies also should know that 

they, too, in a deep and awful sense, were in the hands of God, 

unwittingly carrying out His sovereign purposes.” 
Christ desired also to save the Apostles at this time from the 

danger of being taken also by this mob. Matthew and Mark were 

5. Christ’s Excusing content merely to state that the Apostles 

: “all left Him, and fled.”” But John, writing 

rn Apostles later, went into the matter in detail, showing 
atthew 26:56 . : 

Mark 14:50-52 how Jesus had centered attention upon Him- 

John 18:7-9 self, and had also issued an authoritative 

command to His enemies, in order that the 

Apostles might escape from the scene in safety. 

John’s account of the matter is this: “Again therefore He 

asked them, ‘Whom seek ye? And they said, ‘Jesus of Nazareth.’ 

Jesus answered, ‘I told you that I am He: if therefore ye seek Me, 

let these go their way’: that the word might be fulfilled which He 

spake, ‘Of those whom Thou hast given Me I lost not one.’” 

Thus John pointed out again how Jesus held the control of events ; 

and how that, even in this small detail, the enemies of Christ un- 

wittingly carried out the plan of God, and thereby helped to con- 

firm the truth of Christ, Whom they were even then persecuting 

unto death. 

15See Hebrews 12:2-3; and Isaiah 50:5-6. 

16See Acts 2:23; 3:18; 26:22-23; and r. Peter 1:10-11. 

17Apparently the last to leave the Lord at this time was the young man, mentioned 

by Mark (14:51-52). Since this incident was recorded only in the Gospel by Mark, 

it is generally thought that this young man must have been Mark himself, the 

author of this Gospel, 
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Finally Jesus, having controlled the situation to this last mo- 
ment, surrendered Himself into the hands of His enemies. “So 

the band and the chief captain, and the offi- 
6. Christ’s Final cers of the Jews, seized Jesus and bound 
Surrender Him.” This was their hour, as Jesus had 

segscrritie ut said; and He surrendered Himself unto the 

Luke 22:53 Powers of Darkness. “And they that had 

John 18:12 taken Jesus led Him away.” That is the 
statement with which Matthew has closed his 

record of this arrest of the Lord Jesus Christ. But Luke and 
John both suggest that there was violence in the manner in which 
the mob “seized Him, and led Him away,” after that He had 
delivered Himself into their power. 

So ended the last hours which the Lord spent with His Apostles 
before His death. When the curtain fell upon his scene of evil 
forebodings, the Apostles were all scattered and gone, and the 
Lord Jesus had started on the way to His Trial, and after that 
to His Cross. 



CuHaprer XXI 

THE ECCLESIASTICAL TRIAL OF JESUS CHRIST 

“This is the Heir: come, let us kill Him, that the inheritance 

may be ours.” Luke 20:14. 
“Him, being de livered by the determinate counsel and foreknowl- 

edge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified 

and slain.” Acts 2:23. 
“And now, brethren, I know that through ignorance ye did it, as 

did also your rulers. . . . . Repent ye therefore, and be converted, 

that your sins may be blotted out.” Acts 3:17-19. 

There were two Trials of Jesus Christ, both of them held on 

Friday of the Passion Week. The first Trial was Ecclesiastical. 

Trials of Jesus 
Matthew 26:57-75 
and 27:1-31 
Mark 14:53-72 
and 15:1-20 
Luke 22:54-71 
and 23:1-25 
John 18:12-40 
and 19:1-16 
Compare also: 
Acts 2:22-24 
and 3:12-26 
Isaiah 53:1-12 
1. Cor. 2:7-8 
Hebrews 6:4-6 

It began at an early hour on Friday morn- 

ing, soon after the arrest of Jesus in the 

Garden of Gethsemane. The charge in this 

Trial, which was held before the religious 

authorities of the Jews, was that of blas- 

phemy against God, in that Jesus had claimed 

Himself to be Divine. The second Trial 

was civil. It was conducted before the 

courts of the Roman Government, presided 

over by Pilate and Herod. The charge 

against Jesus in the second Trial was that 

of treason against the Roman Government. 

Through both Triais, however, the Lord 

Jesus was prosecuted, or persecuted in fact, 

by the same combination of Jewish Rulers, who endeavored to 

secure, at every turn of events, not justice, but a judgment of 

death. The two Trials will be carefully analyzed in this chapter 

and the next that follows. 
Naturally the Ecclesiastical Trial came first. The religious 

authorities of the Jews desired to go as far as they could before 

First Trial of the 
Lord Jesus Christ 
Matthew 26:57-75 
and 27:1-10 
Mark 14:53-72 and 
15:1 

Luke 22:54-71 
John 18:12-27 

referring the case to the Roman Court. In 

this First Trial, there were three stages, or 

separate hearings. The first stage was the 

hearing of the case before Annas, the ex- 

High Priest. The second stage was the 

hearing before Caiaphas, the ruling High 

Priest at that time. The third stage was the 

hearing before the formal court of the San- 

hedrin, which was legally convened, after sunrise, to confirm the 

523 
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conclusions already arrived at in the previous hearings. Through 
all of these ecclesiastical hearings of the case, the charge against 
Jesus was that of blasphemy, in that He made Himself Divine; 

and always the fixed purpose of His enemies was to secure the 
verdict, that He was worthy of death. 

I. The First Stage: The Trail Before Annas 

The first stage of the Trial of Christ on its religious side was 
that before Annas, the ex-High Priest. John alone has given 

an account of this hearing. The interest 
Be pene: here, as also in the succeeding stages of the 
Before Annas Trial eee ; ft ae 
John 18:12-24 rial, centers 1n the setting o e court, in 

the process of the investigation, in the re- 
sults arrived at, and in the incidental events that happened while 
the Trial was in progress. These points of interest, as a rule, 
will be observed in the following study: 

t. The Court of Annas. The location of this court is uncer- 
tain. It may have been at some distance from the palace of the 
High Priest, possibly indeed on the opposite side of the City. It 
was probably pre-arranged that Jesus should be taken there first, 
after His arrest in the Garden. The hearing was in the nature of 
a preliminary examination, looking toward the second, and more 
important stage of the Trial which was to follow. 

There is a point of special interest in John’s account of this 
appearance of Jesus before the court of Annas. John’s use of the 

word “first” in his statement shows that he 
1. John’s Record was consciously supplementing the narrative 
AC RESTE before as it had been given by the earlier Gospel 
John 18:12-14 writers. The same conscious intention of 

supplementary narration is seen in John’s 
careful explanation of the status of the High Priest at that time.’ 

John’s careful record is as follows: “So the band and the chief 
captain, and the officers of the Jews, seized Jesus and bound Him, 
and led Him to Annas first; for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, 
which was high priest that year. Now Caiaphas was he which 
gave counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient that one man 
should die for the people.” 

1John was well aware of the regular order in the Jewish succession of the high 
priesthood. He was also informed as to arbitrary appointments made to that office 
by the Roman Government. This Annas, who was now an old man, had been 
appointed to the high priestly office, in the year 7 A.D., by Quirinius, who was then 
Governor of Syria. In the year 14 A.D., Annas was succeeded in this appointment 
by his son Ishmael, and later by a second son Eleazar. In 25 A.D., Joseph Caiaphas, 
son-in-law to Annas, was appointed High Priest, and held the office until 37 A.D. 
Annas was a capable man, but a man of exclusiveness and fiery temper, and of bitter 
hatred toward the Pharisees, 
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Through the introduction of this first stage of the Trial, John 

has brought several things into view. He has added this story 

of the first stage of the Trial, which is not 

otherwise recorded. He has shown that 

Jesus was practically condemned by two high 

priests, thereby magnifying the enormity of this judgment against 

the Son of God. Under the life-tenure of the Jewish law, Annas 

was still the high priest. By political appointment, Caiaphas held 

that office. The Jews brought Jesus before both of these officers. 

In narrating this fact, John has shown the malicious care of the 

Jews in technically bringing the full sanction of their ecclesias- 

tical system to bear upon the coveted judgment against Jesus. 

Again, in the very beginning of the Trial, John has effectively 

shown the low moral tone of this prosecution, and the utter hope- 

lessness of the Lord’s receiving either humane treatment or j ustice 

at the hands of such courts. This truth John reflected, first, in 

the brutal treatment accorded to Jesus at this time, The Lord 

Jesus was brought into the court bound like a common criminal. 

He was smitten, while in this court, by the brutal hand of an 

officer of the court. He was re-bound, like a criminal, for dis- 

missal to Caiaphas, after this examination was over. The same 

truth John suggested in his comment on the judicial character of 

Caiaphas, who had already announced his plan to adjudge Jesus 

to death, and who was, therefore, completely disqualified to sit 

in judgment in any part of this Trial. There was no hope of 

justice from such a judge in any court. But these are the circum- 

‘stances, as John has effectively suggested in a few words, under 

which the Lord Jesus Christ was brought to face the courts in 

His Trial. 
The Jews, however, had a definite purpose in this early session 

before Annas. The enemies of Christ desired to trick the Law 

itself, in order to secure His death by the 

3. Jewish Motives next day. Their law required that the pro- 
for This Hearing . % 
before Annas nouncing of a capital sentence should be 

deferred until the next day after the trial. 

Hence the enemies of Christ needed this preliminary hearing, to 

give a (sham) technical validity to that sentence of death which 

they hoped to have pronounced upon Jesus when the next court- 

day should open, at sunrise the next morning. 

These enemies of the Lord hoped, therefore, to find, in this 

preliminary examination, some definite matter which they might 

use to accelerate the conclusion of that more formal hearing 

before Caiaphas for which they were rapidly making preparations. 

2. John’s Purposes 
in This Record 
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Furthermore, since the aged Annas was supposed to be a strong 

personal power back of the opposition to Jesus, it was both 

politic and natural that the trial should begin with Annas, as 

the man best qualified to carry the case to a rapid conclusion. 

The enemies of Jesus were determined to leave no steps untaken 

which would help to secure a judgment against Jesus before sun- 

rise, when the Sanhedrin should begin its legal session for the 

next day. The whole situation was a sham: but it was such 

a sham as pleased the conscience of the scribes and Pharisees. 

>. The Process of the Examination before Annas. The 

record of this stage of the Trial is brief. Probably the examina- 

tion was also brief. Annas (for so John 

John’s Record seems to mean here by “the High Priest’’) 

Jem ASE re! is reported to have asked Jesus concerning 

His Disciples and His teaching. That was the central inquiry of 

this preliminary examination. 

Exactly what the old priest asked, or how far he pushed his 

inquiries, are questions which cannot now be determined. He 

: probably asked about the number, and the 

Lao usepenor character of Christ’s Disciples, and possibly 

about their organization into the Kingdom 

which Christ had inaugurated. Annas inquired also about the 

teaching of Jesus. The jealous and cautious old priest had, as 

he would naturally feel, both religious and political reasons to 

ask carefully into both the subject-matter and the methods of that 

instruction which the Master Teacher had made so attractive to 

the common people. But Annas could not conceal from the divine 

eye of Christ the hypocrisy which lay beneath the surface of 

these inquiries. The Lord Jesus saw that sinister motive very 

distinctly, and accordingly made His answer. | 

The reply of Jesus was marked by candour, frankness, and 

courage. He said to Annas, “I have spoken openly to the world; 

IT ever taught in the synagogues, and in the 

2, Answer of Temple, where all the Jews come together; 
Jesus to Annas A : 

and in secret spake I nothing. Why askest 

thou Me? Ask them that have heard Me, what I spake unto 

them: behold, these know the things which I said.” | 

These are interesting words. In them there was an obviously 

intended contrast between the open frankness of Jesus and the 

stealthy insincerity of Annas. There was also a suggestion of 

grave responsibility resting upon Annas to know for himself 

that truth which Jesus had spoken openly before all the people. 

There was also a note of finality in these words which gave 
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Annas to understand that»he would secure nothing now which 
he might use against Jesus in the later stages of the Trial. Jesus 
also shielded His disciples, by pointing, in this reply, to the 
general publicity of His work, and by making His appeal to all 
who had come into contact with His works and His teaching. 

3. The Results of the Examination before Annas. The first 

result of this examination was the failure of Annas, with all of 

: his craftiness, to entrap the Son of God. 

poe ee eo This result must have somewhat disconcert- 
John 18:22-24 ed the plans of Annas, and greatly exasper- 

: ated him for the moment. Perhaps some 
physical expression of his ill-nature at this point led to the high- 
handed action of the officer who, considering Christ’s reply to be 
insolent, struck Him a blow with the hand, or with a rod, as the 

text may also be read. This ruffian, at the same time, said to 

Jesus, “Answerest Thou the High Priest so?” 
Such treatment in court was illegal. In response to the blow, 

therefore, Jesus demanded the moral ground for this cruelty. “If 

I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil: but if well, why 

smitest thou Me?” But Annas, perceiving the uncertain issue 

toward which these events were tending, cut short this prelimi- 

nary hearing. He commanded that Jesus be bound again, and 

then sent Him away to Caiaphas, the official High Priest. So 

ended, without any gain whatever to His enemies, the first stage » 

in the Ecclesiastical Trial of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

4. Incidents of the Examination before Annas: Peter's First 

Denial of Christ. Meantime an important incident had taken place 

just outside the door of Annas’s Hall. The 

Peters First Denial crowd had gathered there, in the cool of the 

John 18:15-18 early morning, by the fire which the officers 

and the servants had made. Peter was 

standing with them, and there he first denied His Lord and 

Master. 
_ The facts of this denial, as recorded by John, are as follows. 

Peter and John had followed Jesus, as He was brought under 

arrest to this court of Annas. John, who knew the High Priest, 

went into the Hall to"hear the examination. But Peter, who had 

incriminated himself by smiting Malchus in the Garden, remained 

outside, and seemed 'to.hide himself away in the crowd. Perhaps 

after the confusion outside had quieted, Peter drew nearer the 

fire: He was standing by the fire, warming himself, when he was 

geen. by John from within... John, knowing Peter’s melancholy 

conditiott, sectired permission'from the damsel who kept the door 
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to bring him inside the Hall. As the two Apostles were entering, 

this woman at the door asked Peter the direct question, “Art 

thou also one of this Man’s disciples?” In reply, Peter said, “I 

am not.” That statement was Peter’s first denial of his Lord 

and Master. 

II. The Second Stage: The Trial before Caiaphas 

The second stage in the Trial of Christ was that before 

Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin. Probably they had been gathering 
during the first stage of the Trial before 

Second Stage: Annas. To them, therefore, perhaps as 

Before Caiaphas hurriedly as possible, after the fruitless 

cep tear ie pi examination before the ex-High Priest, Jesus 

Mark 14:53-72 was sent bourid as a criminal. This part of 
Luke 22:54-65 the Trial had been told in full by the first 
John 18:25-27 three of the Gospel Writers. For this 

reason, John has recorded nothing concerning 
this second stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial, except a brief state- 

ment about Peter’s denial of the Lord. Since the facts were 
given already with sufficient fullness, John neither supplemented, 
nor augmented, nor repeated the narrative at this point. 

1. The Setting of the Court: the Sanhedrin Informally As- 
sembled before Sunrise. The Sanhedrin had been hurriedly called 

ae together, while Jesus was before the aged 
Setting of the Court Annas. This more formidable Court assem- 
Matthew 25:57 bled in the Palace of Caiaphas, the official 
Mark 14:53 : : : : 
Luke 22:54 High Priest, who presided over this second 

stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The session began in the after part of the night, 
and had completed its work at an early hour in the morning, per- 
haps before dawn, and certainly before sunrise, which was the 
legal hour for the Sanhedrin to begin its earliest meeting. This 
entire session was therefore illegal. Yet that fact of illegality 
did not stand much in the way of Christ’s determined enemies. 
This illegal session was, in fact, the principal stage in the Eccle- 
siastical Trial of Jesus: for it was here that His enemies con- 
ducted their principal investigation; and it was here that they 
actually arrived at their final conclusion, judging Him to be 
worthy of death. 

The exact local relation between the Hall of Annas and this 
meeting place of the Sanhedrin, in the Palace of Caiaphas cannot 
now be definitely determined. Among Bible scholars there are 
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wide differences of opinion. Some even suppose that the two 
places were far apart, possibly on opposite sides of the City. It is 

more likely, however, that the two places 

1. Hall of Annas = were near one another. The best supposition 
and Court of : Gainnuas seems to be this: that the Hall of Annas and 

the meeting place of the Sanhedrin were situ- 

ated on opposite sides of the same open court, within the general 

Palace of the High Priest. This supposition enables one, at least 

more harmoniously, to account for many facts and suggestions 

that are brought into the narrative of this part of the Trial of 

Jesus.” Indeed, it is difficult to account for some points of the 

narrative on any other supposition. 
For one thing, this supposition accounts for the narrative state- 

ments concerning Peter and John at this point in the story. 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke agree in beginning 

2. Peter and John their several accounts of the Trial of Jesus 

at the Two Courts with the story of this Second Stage, which 
Matthew 26:58 : : 
Mark 14:54 was, in fact, the central part of the Ecclesias- 

Luke 22:54-56 tical Trial. They all state that Jesus was thus 

brought before Caiaphas, the High Priest. 

They all agree that the officers and others outside of the door had 

built a fire, because it was cold, as was often the case in the after 

part of an April night in that locality. 

They all agree also that Peter, “afar off,” had followed the. 

officers who brought Jesus to the court; that Peter sat outside of 

the Hall with the common crowd; and that all of these incidents 

occurred at the fire in the open court before the meeting place, 

where Caiaphas had called together the Sanhedrin for this second 

stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial. No one of the first three Gospel 

Writers, however, mentions the presence of John at this time, and 

the part that he had in this story of Peter and of his early denial 

of the Lord Jesus. 

2This supposition that the Hall of Annas was near to the meeting place of the 

Sanhedrin, in the Palace of Caiaphas, would account, at least more harmoniously, for 

the following facts, besides those considered in the text above: 

(1) The possible presence of Caiaphas at the preliminary hearing before Annas, and 

again, almost immediately thereafter, in the president’s chair in the Sanhedrin, to 

receive Jesus when He was delivered to that court. 

(2) The exact account, given by John, of Peter’s first denial, and the more general 

statement of the three denials, as given by the other Gospel Writers. 

_ (3) The intention of an added indignity, on the part of Annas toward Jesus, when 

he re-bound the Lord, like a criminal, only to send Him across the court within the 

same building. 
(4) The sufficiency of one fire, which was built in the open court within the 

building; and practically all of the personal relations of Peter to those around that 

fire. 
(5) The opportunity which Jesus had of giving to Peter that effective look, of 

mingled reproach and pity, as the Lord crossed the open court from one stage of 

the Trial to another. 
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But John was present, inside the court, and knew the facts, 

which he has given with the fullness of detail already presented 

in considering his account of the trial before Annas. In nar- 

rating the situation, here set down in more general terms by the 

Synoptic Writers, Matthew, Mark, and Luke, John has localized 

the events and circumstances outside of the door of Annas. There 

is no discord in the several narratives, and very little difficulty, if 

the supposition is accepted, that there was but one gathering place 

for the common crowd, and that that place was in the open court, 

where the fire was made, between the Hall of. Annas and the 

opposite chamber of the Palace, where Caiaphas convened this 

early meeting of the Sanhedrin. 

In that case, it is easy to see that John and the other Gospel 

Writers have written of the same situation, but from different 

points of view. In his supplementary account of the First Stage 

of the Trial, John has told, in greater detail, and with more definite 

historical perspective, the things that actually took place; while 

the other Writers have! been content merely to summarize the 

situation. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, in one general statement 

each, have given the setting of the Second Stage of the Trials 

for at that point, omitting the First Stage entirely, they all begin 

to narrate the facts of the Trial itself. 
2. The Process of the Trial before Caiaphas at Night. The 

process of the Ecclesiastical Trial, in this second stage, is told in 
detail by only two of the Gospel Writers, 

Records of Trial Matthew, and Mark. According-to their rec- 

before Caiaphas ords, three events constitute the total move- 
Matthew 26:59-68 ‘the Trial his & ‘tad 
Mark 14:55-65 ment oO t e [ria at this time, as at advanced, 

Luke 22:63-65 from point to point, to the definite and final 

conclusion. In the first of these events, the 

Jews failed to agree upon a charge against Jesus. In the second, 

the Lord Jesus made a great confession. In the third, the Court 

took final action on that confession. 

The Rulers of the Jews, and.their officers, who brought Jesus 

to His Trial, agreed on one thing: they all desired to put Him to 

pid death. But beyond this malicious desire, ex- 

we aes pe lees cept in one other point to be considered later. 
Chitge “Againue there was nothing at this time upon which the 
Jesus Christ Jews who persecuted Jesus could agree. Cer- 

tainly they could not, as the event proved, 
agree upon a charge which they could, with concerted action. 
prefer against the Lord Jesus Christ. | 
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There were two causes*for this want of agreement on the part 

of Christ’s enemies. The one cause was the incoherent state of 

their own minds. The other was the general 

dissentions among themselves. They seem to 

have had no definitely organized plan of pro- 

cedure at this time. Deep in their hearts, 

there was one unanimous thought ; but their actions, as yet, moved 

from the surface, where there were differences, which were at 

this moment more active than was that deeper point of agreement. 

. For the moment the superficial animosities of the Jewish fac- 

tions among themselves made it difficult for them to formulate a 

specific charge against the Son of God. The Pharisees were strict 

constructionists respecting the Law, while the Sadducees, in their 

wealth and luxury, were naturally liberal. With the Pharisees, the 

Sabbath Law had been a hopeful point of attack against Jesus in 

their former conflicts with Him. But the Sadducees could not 

co-operate in a charge under that Law; for they were themselves 

notoriously liberal in their disregard for the Law of the Sabbath. 

The high priests might have charged Jesus with a high-handed 

usurpation of authority when He cleansed the Temple, as He had 

done. But the stricter sect of the Pharisees at once would have 

justified that deed as a thing which, in itself, needed to be done. 

In like manner, petty animosities would have arisen from other 

angles. 
Seemingly, it was to avoid these sources of superficial animosity, 

that the wise old Annas limited his examination, in the previous 

stage of the Trial, to questions concerning Christ’s disciples, and 

the doctrines which He was supposed to be giving them. Annas, 

seeing the deeper point of agreement upon which their cause must 

depend, was far too wise to stir up any superficial strife. It was 

also his familiar experience with these sources of superficial ani- 

mosity among the Jews, that caused Caiaphas, a little later in the 

process of the Trial, to take the situation into vigorous hand. He 

saw that the necessary concerted action could arise only from 

the deeper unanimous desire of all factions being brought into 

action; and toward that end, as will presently appear, Caiaphas 

directed the full strength of his personal and official power. 

However, in order to understand fully the 

@) Anse of forceful purpose of Caiaphas, it is necessary 

4% pathetic to trace the course of the Trial up to 
atthew 26:59-60a é : ; 

Mark 14:55-56 that point where he began to play his drastic 

part. The first step in that direction was 

the complete confusion of the testimony rendered by the witnesses 

(1) General 
Dissention Among 
the Jews 
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whom the Rulers of the Jews had suborned for the purpose of 
testifying against Jesus. ‘Many false witnesses came,” as the 
record states. But there was such a confusion in their testimony 
that nothing tangible and workable could be had out of all the 
mass of their perjury and falsehood. 

Equally worthless was the testimony of the two witnesses wha 
finally agreed respecting a matter touching the Temple. Matthew 

reports them as testifying that Jesus had said, 
(3) Worthless “T am able to destroy the Temple of God, and 
Witness About the +, build it in three days.” Mark insists that, 
Temple > 
Matthew 26:60b-61 they were false witnesses, and that they even 
Mark 14:57-59 claimed to have heard Jesus say, “I will 

destroy this Temple that is made with hands, 
and in three days I will build another made without hands.” * 
Two observations are worthy of attention at this point. First, 

the testimony given by these two witnesses misrepresented both 
the words and the reference of Jesus in the original statement 
made by Him. Furthermore, this point, if established, was of 
no worth in advancing the case here before the court. It was 
evident to the leaders at least, that the real unseen force which 
had brought Jesus into that court was not yet working. The 
matters advanced by these false witnesses moved only on the 
surface. The determining depths of animosity to Jesus were still 
dormant. 

The real forces of the situation were not functioning. No 
one knew this fact better than Caiaphas, who was presiding over 

the Sanhedrin. In his naturally rude and 
(4) Futile imperious manner, he began to show himself 
Cicee O. exasperated, if not disgusted, with the want 
Matthew 26:62-63a Of definiteness and progress in the Trial thus 
Mark 14:60-61a far. He resolved, therefore, to force the real 

issue at once to the front. With almost 
brutal ferocity, he poured out his anger upon Jesus, hoping 
thereby to start something that would be effective in getting the 
Trial into motion. 

Hence Caiaphas, standing up, as if in giant rage, railed out 
on Jesus, saying, “Answerest Thou nothing? What is it which 
these witness against Thee?” But this blustering action of the 
exasperated High Priest accomplished nothing at all: for “Jesus 

3See John 2:19, and compare Matthew 27:40. This strikin i Joh , a r ee 7:40. g statement of Jesus, 
the beginning of His public ministry, had lingered in the minds of His eee ana 
ee had often been wee by ee as a preposterous idea. In the absence 
of other agreement, it wou e easy to bring forward this poin i 
least that was tangible. POH AEP EEE aS! 
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held His peace,’ and the real forces of the Trial were not set 
in motion, as Caiaphas had hoped would be done by his own 
outburst against the Lord Jesus Christ.’ 

To Caiaphas it became at once evident that he would have to 

approach his purposes from another point of view. This he did 
“epee when he placed Jesus under oath as to His 

. Christ's _ Divine Nature, saying, “I adjure Thee by 
oes of His the living God, that Thou tell us whether 
Matthew 26:63b-64 Thou be the Christ, the Son of God.” This 

Mark 14:61b-62 challenging oath was effective, for reasons 
that will presently appear. It led to Christ’s 

confession of His own Divine Nature. It served to accomplish 

the new purpose of Caiaphas. It also marked for the Trial an 

advanced movement, in which, in the deeper sense, the Son of 

God asserted again His sovereign control over the situation, 

which was, as if by the irony of fate, thus turned over into His 

hands. 
The purpose of Caiaphas, in this appeal to Jesus, was very 

definite. The High Priest knew that his colleague in this crime 

_ had brought Jesus to that court in order to 

(1) Purpose of secure some form of legal sanction for put- 
Caiaphas in This P , : 
Appeal to Jesus ting Him to death. Caiaphas knew also that 

they desired to murder Jesus because He 

claimed to be a Divine Person, the Son of God. Caiaphas knew 

further that this charge was the only one upon which the several 

factions of the Jews then before him would ever agree, so that 

the Trial could be carried through to the conclusion which he 

and they desired. He saw that the moment had come when all 

factions must be aroused to the one unifying purpose of making 

away with Jesus, Whom they all desired to destroy because He 

claimed to be the Son of God. 

From his own point of view, the wily High Priest did a saga- 

4The silences of Jesus are truly remarkable. They astonished even the Rulers of 

the Jews, before whose most threatening appeals to force He calmly held His peace. 

This wonder would seem inevitable, when the underlying truth is rightly observed. 

That truth is this. The Son of God surrendered Himself to His enemies; but 

never did He surrender for one moment His divine sovereignty over the situations 

through which He was passing. He chose His own time for silence, and His own 

time for. speaking. When His enemies arrogantly presumed to be in control of 

events, as Caiaphas did on this occasion in his blustering address to Jesus, then the 

Lord Jesus calmly asserted His sovereignty in silence. When He took charge of 

the situation, as He did at His arrest, or when His enemies virtually turned over 

the situation to Him, as did Caiaphas in his next movement in the Trial, then 

Jesus spoke with freedom and with authority. _. ? 

Always, let it be remembered, the Son of God was in command. Every step 

toward the Cross was one of sovereign Self-surrender. This fact greatly magni- 

fies His humiliation, and the cup of sorrow which He willingly drank, to save a 

lost world. Christ was never in the hands of His enemies, except by the consent 

of His own sovereign Will. 
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cious thing, when he placed Jesus under oath concerning His 
Divine Nature: for that question would stir the deepest animosity 
in the hearts of the Jews, and bring them all together against 
Jesus. Purposely, Caiaphas was direct and specific in this oath. 

He had hoped in his previous attack upon the Lord’s silence to 
stir up his own comrades in crime. This purpose was thwarted 
by the continued silence of Jesus. 
Up to this time, as should be noted, this stage of the Trial had 

stood absolutely still, while the witnesses only wrangled among 
themselves. But Caiaphas saw that the charge of blasphemy 
against Jesus, if once again well revived in the thought of His 
enemies, would enlist the deepest hatred of all factions in the 
common cause, and precipitate a forward movement of the Trial 
toward the coveted sentence of death. Hence Caiaphas made his 
question to Jesus definite enough to produce this revival effect, 
whether Jesus made reply, or maintained silence, as He had done 
before. There was also a hope that Jesus would either confirm, 
or else deny, His claim to be the Son of God. 
When Caiaphas said, “Tell us whether Thou be the Christ, the 

Son of God,” the Lord Jesus, with calm and sovereign majesty, 
replied, “Thou hast said.” That manner of 

Cea ae __ reply was the common way of stating a strong 
ChsistepDivinicy affirmative. Mark quoted Jesus as saying, 

“T am.” The meaning is the same, being 
strongly affirmative in each wording of the reply. “Nevertheless 
I say unto you,” Jesus continued, “henceforth ye shall see the 
Son of Man sitting at the right hand of Power, and coming on 
the clouds of Heaven.” 

In these words Jesus formally affirmed His Divine Nature. 
But He did more than that. He impressed upon His enemies 

Oy. the next logical truth which should claim their 
a. Divine Nature attention. He told them that they were deal- 
of Jesus Fully : 6 
Afenied ing with a God. Then He solemnly suggested 

that the time would come, when they should 
be required to answer to Him for their present deeds: for His 
death meant an enthronement of power and glory, and of victory 
and judgment. Christ here outlined for Himself a character, 
and triumph, and destiny, which, had not His enemies been stone 
blind to the truth, would have struck terror to their souls.® 

Through this challenge of Caiaphas, and Christ’s reply there- 
to, the control of the situation passed actively into the hands of 

5The enemies of Jesus never saw Him again after His Death; but from tha 
day He has been a power with which the Jews have had to eal. : 
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the Lord Jesus. Hitherto, in the Trial, He had maintained a 

sovereign silence. From this time, for a while at least, He 

became the active Leader in the situation. 

Cc : There was, in fact, a sort of divine irony in 
ontrol in the : ; : 

Hands of Jesus the sovereign manner in which the Son of 

Christ God calmly outlined, apparently for His 

helpless enemies, the charge under which 

He was to be condemned. 
And this irony of the situation He carried even further. He 

not only formulated the charge against Himself which His 

enemies had hitherto been unable to formulate for themselves, 

but He also gave a full, frank, and definite confession of all that 

was brought against Him in that charge. His enemies had been 

unable to make out their charge. By making out the charge Him- 

self, as He had done, and then adding His full confession thereto, 

He placed His enemies in the ironic light of being unable, in fact, 

to conduct this Trial which they had undertaken. Some such 

result was inevitable, when a set of evil men had undertaken to 

place a God on trial, as these enemies of the Son of God had 

done. “The heathen rage,” but “He that sitteth in the Heavens 

shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.” Certainly 

there is something, in the irony of this situation, that looks like 

divine mockery of these enemies of the Son of God. 

Possibly this is the best place to make clear one important 

truth. Jesus Christ was not tried in court at all. Emphatically 

4 was that true of His so-called Ecclesiastical 

e. Jesus, Christ Trial before the religious courts of the Jews. 

A It is common to say that ied Court®sk All y that Jesus was trie 

before the Jewish courts for blasphemy, and 

later, before the Roman courts of Pilate and Herod, for treason. 

These common expressions are so convenient and clear in their 

meaning that their use is entirely justified. 

But the exact truth, which should be clearly seen, is that Jesus 

was never actually tried on these charges, or on any others. He 

was brought into the courts, and, at different times, was asked 

certain questions relating to these charges. In reply, He always 

stated some fundamental truth about His own nature, and com- 

mission, and destiny. And on these facts, stated by Himself, if 

on any facts at all, His enemies, who were determined not to see 

the truth, based their judgments and their actions. 

Jesus Christ was brought into court, but never tried. In the 

so-called Ecclesiastical Trial, the witnesses suborned to testify 

against Him spent their energies, not trying to establish a charge, 

b. Sovereign 
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but in fruitless wrangle over the formulation of a charge. Later 

in the Roman Trial, as will appear, the enemies of Jesus had the 

audacity to ask Pilate at first for a death sentence upon Jesus 

without even pretending to present a charge of any kind. In 

these circumstances there is an interesting confirmation of the 

truth. The irony of Fate was working effectively to set Jesus 

Christ in the correct light before all ages. His enemies were 

determined to put Him to death: but to condemn Him they dared 

not really try Him in their courts. Supported by this paradox 

alone, the Personality and Power of Jesus would stand for all 

time. Literally, as the Prophet had suggested; “He was taken 

from prison and from judgment.” 

After this confession of Jesus, acknowledging the truth of 

His own Divine Nature and Sonship to God, this stage of the 

Trial came rapidly to a conclusion. The 

3, Re-action of the re-actions of the court to this confession 

Court to Christ's were of two different kinds. The one of 
Confession Matthew 26:65-68 these had the form of legal procedure. 

Mark 14:63-65 The other was the action of the fanatical 

Luke 22:63-65 mob. 
The verdict of the Court was that, of 

course, for which the Court had been called into session. When 

Jesus had confessed, and even openly emphasized His claim to 

be the Son of God, the High Priest rent 

(1) Verdict of the his garments, as if his very soul were out- 
ie Against raged by this claim on the part of the Son 
Matthew 26:65-66  ©f God. This hypocritical response was 

Mark 14:63-64 made, doubtless, primarily for the purpose 
of preparing the common people for their 

vote on the question, which was soon to be submitted to them. 
When he had thus performed his personal part, Caiaphas took 

up the case for judgment in the Court. His first act, here, was 
to recognize the confession of Jesus as sufficient for the pur- 
poses of the Court, without additional testimony. Caiaphas 
declared the confession to be blasphemy, which had been pro- 
nounced in the hearing of all the Court. Having thus presented 
the case, the High Priest called for the decision of the Court. 
They answered and said, “He is worthy of death.” Mark has 
recorded that the verdict was unanimous: “And they all con- 
demned Him to be worthy of death.” The Court adjourned. 
And the mob spirit broke loose. Characteristic in several 

respects, was the mob spirit manifested in the maltreatment of 
Jesus after He was condemned by the Court. There was an 
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effort to scorn and humiliate Him. “Some began to spit on 
Him,” Matthew says, “to spit in His face.” There was also an 

exhibition. of physical cruelty toward Jesus. 
(2) Maltreatment Matthew and Mark have recorded that “some 
of Jesus ane 
Matthew 26:67-68 . . buffeted him” ; and Luke says that the 

Mark 14:65 men who held Jesus “beat Him.” His ene- 

Luke 22:63-65 mies also mocked Him. They tried to ridicule 
the idea of His divinity. Having blind-folded 

Him, they struck Him and said, “Prophecy unto us, Thou Christ: 

who is he that struck Thee?” 
Thus, with mob violence in its miider moods, the enemies 

of Christ brought this second stage of His Ecclesiastical Trial 

to a close, perhaps before dawn on Friday morning of the Passion 

Week. 
3. The Results of the Trial before Casaphas at Night. The 

results of this second stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial were im- 

portant. Even the enemies of Christ must 

have been surprised at the divine effective- 

ness with which His one great reply had 

passed by all non-essentials, and brought the matter to a speedy 

close. His enemies also showed their incapacity for gratitude, 

and also for human kindness, in their maltreatment of the Son 

of God. The decision of this stage of the Trial was final in fact, 

but not legally so. The verdict, that Jesus was “worthy of death,” 

had to be confirmed by a regularly constituted session of the 

Sanhedrin, which could meet in legal session only after sunrise. 

That third and last stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial will be 

studied presently, after the consideration of some other events 

that happened during this hearing of the case before the informal 

Court of Caiaphas. 
4. Incidents during the Trial before Caiaphas at Night. Dur- 

ing this second stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial, one important 

event was happening outside of the Palace 

Full Records of door. That event was the continuation of the 

Peter’s Denials melancholy Denials of Peter, which, as pre- 

Matthew 26:69-75 = viously noted in this chapter, he had already 

ae ee pe begun during the first stage of the Trial Luke 22:55-62 egun during the first stage o 

John 18:15-18, before Annas. In this defection of Peter, as 

and 18:25-27 it was continued on this occasion, there were 

three facts of central significance. 

The first was Peter’s continued apostasy. Early on the previous 

evening, as reported by Mark, Jesus had said to Peter, “Verily 

I say unto thee, that thou to-day, even this night, before the cock 

Verdict: “Worthy 
of Death” 
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crow twice, shalt deny Me thrice.”* The records show that this 
prediction was exactly fulfilled, as the Lord had said, and with 
very serious effects in the mind and heart of Peter. 

The second fact was the impressive look which Jesus gave to 
Peter on this unfortunate occasion. Seemingly while Peter was 
yet denying, “the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter.” That 
look may have been filled with reproof, or with compassion. Prob- 
ably it contained both. Almost certainly it carried a kindly sug- 
gestion that Peter extricate himself from this embarrassment by 
leaving the place. Whatever the nature of this look, its message 
was effective with Peter. 

Therefore the third fact of this incident was the moral recoil 
of this evil, and the tearful exit of Peter. He had doubtless as a 
result of natural weakness, moral cowardice, and fear of the law, 
denied his Lord and Master, exactly as the Lord had said on the 
previous evening. Therefore, reminded by the cock’s crowing, 
and pierced to the heart by this look from Jesus, Peter, conscience 
smitten, and no doubt disgusted with his own moral cowardice, 
“went out, and wept bitterly.” So ended Peter’s Denials: so also 
began his saving remorse. 

III. The Third Stage: The Trial before the Sanhedrin 

The last stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial of Jesus was before 
a formal session of the Sanhedrin. Already the Court of Caiaphas, 

which was the Sanhedrin in informal session, 
Third Stage: Before had decided that Jesus was worthy of death. 
oe eae A This third stage of the Trial was, therefore, 
Mark 15:1 _ merely a formal matter, which was made nec- 
Luke 22:66-71 essary by the technicalities of the situation: 

for the Sanhedrin could not meet in legal 
session until after sunrise. The enemies of Christ desired only to 
secure a legal confirmation of the verdict upon which they had 
already agreed in the night session of the court. 

tr. The Sanhedrin Assembled in Legal 
Record of the Session. The Sanhedrin, as a legal court, 
Legal Court could meet only in the daytime: that is, be- 
Matthew 27:1 . ; 4 
Mark 15:1 teen sunrise and sunset. This Court was 
Luke 22:66 composed of three classes: the elders of the 

people, the chief priests, and the scribes. 
Hastily, while the morning was dawning, the members of this 

6Compare Matthew 26:34; Mark 14:30; Luke 22:34; and John 13:38. 
that. Peter would that night, before daylight, deny Him three times. eet 
which worked out exactly, were used _to make the prophecy more impressive; and 
they did so, as is seen in their later effect upon the memory of Peter, 
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Court had arranged the preliminaries of this meeting, and had 

planned their course of rapid procedure. Therefore, as Luke 

stated the facts, “as soon as it was day, the assembly of the elders 

of the people were gathered together, both chief priests and 

scribes; and they led Him away into their council.” They were 

thus ready, at the earliest possible moment, to proceed with their 

final judgment of the Lord Jesus. Matthew stated that they “took 

counsel against Jesus to Put Him to death.” The Court assem- 

bled with a predetermined judgment which the Court itself de- 

sired to have pronounced upon Him Whom they would place on 

trial. 
2. The Process of the Trial before the S anhedrin. The process 

of this part of the Trial was only a matter of brief form: just 

; enough to recall, and to confirm, a judgment 

Records of Trial already arrived at in the previous night ses- 

Matthew 27:1-2 . sion. The entire procedure amounted to only 

Mark 15:1- two questions to Jesus, and His answers 

Luke 22:66-70 thereto, and the consequent judgment of the 

Court. 

The members of the Court opened this session with these words, 

which were addressed to Jesus in a calm and considerate manner: 

“Tf Thou art the Christ, tell us.”’ The name 

1, Their hie Christ signifies the Lord’s royal character. 

anes and Its = His enemies doubtless used this designation — 
nswer A . . . 

Luke 22:67-69 with definite intention. Naturally they would 

hope that they might secure from Jesus some 

statement about His Kingship, or His Kingdom, which they could 

construe into a political charge to bring against Him before the 

Roman Government, But in this design, if such was their inten- 

tion, they were completely defeated. 

Christ, in His reply, dealt first with His enemies, and then with 

the nature of His own Divine Kingship. He told them that it 

. : was useless for Him to answer their question. 

ee i tea If He should tell them the truth, they would 

Ming hist eidoe? f not believe. They had already refused to 

recognize His divine Nature, His divine Word, and His divine 

Works. This rejection was due to their wilful ignorance and sin: 

for when He had tried to instruct them by questions that would 

draw out their thought and clarify their understanding, they had 

refused to answer Him." He saw plainly the depths of their de- 

signs in this manner of introducing this new stage of the Trial. 

7Compare Matthew 22:41-46, and the discussion above of this passage. 
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In this reply, it is clear that Jesus was sitting in judgment on 
His judges. This advantage He prosecuted still further in His 

next statement. He understood their designs. 
(2) Christ He knew that their verdict was already 
aor ae he formed. He knew that there was nothing to 

be gained by prolonging the Trial into weari- 
some discussion. Determining therefore to bring it to a speedy 
close, Christ took the situation into His own hands. His method, 
however, was very different from what His enemies had expected. 
With sovereign authority, He affirmed that “henceforth the Son 
of Man shall be seated at the right hand of the Power of God.” * 

His words here, as always, were divinely well chosen, In this 
statement, He announced again the exact nature of His Kingdom, 

‘ as being of the spirit-world. Thus He offset 
“) : Soe Words the designing inquiry of His enemies. Thus 

ivinely mitective He also exalted Himself to the sovereign 
Throne of God, thereby issuing to His enemies a solemn warning. 
He further claimed for Himself full divine glory, and thus turned 
the hypocritical calmness of His enemies into complete exas- 
peration. 

As a result of this first Reply of Jesus, His enemies asked Him 
a second question. Probably with an outburst of indignation, and 

scorn, and contempt, they all exclaimed, “Art 
2. Their Second Thou then the Son of God?” He was a pris- 
Question, and Its Oner in their courts, and already condemned 
Answer to death. To their sin-blind minds, for Him 
Luke 22:70 to make that claim was an unspeakable blas- 

phemy. 
But Christ calmly accepted their scorn as a statement of fact. 

Ignoring their spirit of animosity, He replied with an affirmative, 
Sve _ “Ye say that Iam.” Such a repetition of a 

fan oe cn eae question as its own answer was the oriental 
Divinity way in which the one responding confirmed 

in full the positive suggestion of the question 
asked. Christ’s answer here was equivalent to His saying with 
emphasis, “I am the Son of God, as you have suggested.” 

3. The Results of the Trial before the Sanhedrin. Jesus knew 
the situation before Him perfectly well. One 

si aa ag purpose in His direct answer was His desire 
Matthew 27:1-2 to bring this sham Trial to a speedy close. 

His words were effective, as He had in- 
tended. His persecutors were satisfied. They said, “What fur- 
8Compare Daniel 7:13-14. 
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ther need have we of witnesses? for we ourselves have heard 

from His own mouth.”° They therefore confirmed against Him 

the judgment of the previous night, namely, that He was worthy 

of death. Then “they bound Him, and led Him away, and deliv- 

ered Him up to Pilate the Governor.” But the words of this 

quotation, taken from Matthew’s concluding statements concern- 

ing the Ecclesiastical Trial, serve also to introduce the Roman 

Trial of Jesus, which will be discussed in the next chapter. 

4. Incidents during the Trial before the Sanhedrin. Before 

closing this chapter, however, it is necessary to notice an impor- 

tant event which happened at the close of this 

Suicide of Judas last stage of the Ecclesiastical Trial. That 

eae apse event was the calamity which came upon 

Cf. John 17:12 Judas Iscariot as a result of his treason 

against the Son of God.” In the awful sim- 

plicity of the Bible record, the facts of this fate of Judas are told 

as follows: 

“Then Judas, which betrayed Him, when he saw that He was 

condemned, repented himself, and brought back the thirty pieces 

3 : - of silver to the chief priests and elders, saying, 

Le ere pee ‘I have sinned in that I betrayed innocent 

ees 34's blood.’ But they said, ‘What is that to us? 

See thou to it? And he cast down the pieces 

of silver into the sanctuary, and departed; and he went away, and 

hanged himself.” This closing scene in the life of Judas repre- 

sents the tragic recoil of sin upon the life of one who has sold 

himself into the power of sin. 

Herein was a prophecy fulfilled. Judas, even through his 

treason, in a way, bore a final testimony to the integrity of the 

Gospel of the Son of God. When Judas 

2. Final Testimony refused to keep the money which he had re- 

to Truth of Christ ceived in payment for his treason, “the chief 
Matthew 27:6-10 6 < A eat 

Cf. Zech. 11:10-14 Priests took the pieces of silver, and said, It 

is not lawful to put them into the treasury, 

since it is the price of blood.’ And they took counsel, and bought 

9The Jews had but one central charge against Jesus. They desired to put Him 

to death because He claimed to be Divine, the Son of God. This fact has heavy 

emphasis in, the last stage of His Ecclesiastical Trial. Christ claimed to be Divine. 

His enemies, as if to make certain, asked Him if He really meant that He was 

the Son of God. Jesus strongly affirmed that He was even so: that_such exactly 

was His meaning. His enemies accepted this final statement from Him _as satis- 

factory for their purposes, and acted upon it in putting Him to death. This truth 

will be very evident in the next chapter, when they recur to this charge, at that 

point where the Trial finally turns in their favor. 

10See the study of Judas Iscariot, page 140-141. See also the discussion of John 

6:66-71. in Chapter XII,, pages 313-314; and the Bertayal of Jesus, pages 496-515, 

and 518-519. 
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with them the potter’s field, to bury strangers in. Wherefore that 
field is called, The Field of Blood, unto this day.” In this transac- 

tion the Rulers of Israel fulfilled an ancient prophecy. It is 

notable that they took counsel, seriously, carefully, and religiously, 

to do exactly what God had said, more than six centuries before, 

that they would do. Their blind religious zeal, which led them 

fanatically to persecute the Son of God, led them also to do a 

thing at this time which helped to confirm the truth of Him Whom 
they persecuted. 

Such is the fate of men who are blind to Phe Truthsa ihe 
enemies of Jesus refused to use for religious purposes the thirty 

y pieces of silver which Judas had cast at their 
st pene’ ii feet. The moral nature of these “conscien- 
fiwe vag) a aharbe tious” leaders of the Jews revolted at the 

thought of using tainted money for the Tem- 
ple of God. Yet these same Jews were even then planning to 
murder the Son of God. They revolted at the thought of un- 
hallowed money ; yet they were blind to the Perfection of Holiness 
in Jesus of Nazareth. 

The trouble was this. The enemies of Christ were keenly alive 
to the formalized side of religion; but they were utterly dead to 
the vital Spirit of religion. This is the last truth fully established 
in the Ecclesiastical Trial of the Lord Jesus Christ. The scene 
closes with this melancholy proof of the pathetic depths of spiritual 
insensibility to which His enemies had fallen. 

Being dead to the Spirit, the Lord’s enemies followed many 
glaring contradictions in sin. They were caviling about un- 
hallowed money, while they were murdering God’s Own Son. 
They were refusing to use the price of blood, while they were 
staining their own hands with the Most Innocent Blood. They 
were careful, on the one hand, not to desecrate their Temple and 
their religion, and yet they were seeking, on the other hand, an 
ignominious support from a heathen Roman Government to carry 
out their fell purposes against the Author of their religion, and 
the Hope of their once sacred Nation. 

Verily the enemies of Jesus were here held in the ironic grip 
of a fearful fate. In this Ecclesiastical Trial of their rejected 
Messiah, they had finally and effectively convicted themselves. So 
this discussion will now turn to a like fate of theirs under the 
Civil, or Roman Trial of Jesus. 



CHAPTER XXII 

THE CIVIL TRIAL OF JESUS CHRIST 

“The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of 

our fathers, hath glorified His Son Jesus; Whom ye delivered up, 

and denied Him in the presence of Pilate, when he was determined 

to let Him go. But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and de- 

sired a murderer to be granted unto you; and ye killed the Prince 

of Life.” Acts 3:13-I5. 
“And though they found no cause of death in Him, yet desired 

they Pilate that He should be slain.” Acts 13:28. 

“Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal lifeye, sini 

I charge thee in the sight of God, . . . . and before Christ Jesus, 

Who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession.” 1. Tim- 

othy 6:12-I3. 
“For God . . . . hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of 

the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.” 

2. Corinthians 4:6. 

The First Trial of Jesus Christ, as studied in the preceding 

chapter, was ecclesiastical, The Second Trial, which is now to be 

studied, was civil. The First Trial was before the religious 

Courts of the Jews, constituted under Annas, Caiaphas, and the 

Sanhedrin, The Second Trial was before the Courts of the Roman 

Government, represented on this occasion by Pilate and by Herod. 

The charge egainst Jesus in the First Trial was that of blas- 

phemy. His enemies said that Jesus had claimed to be Divine. 

This essential Character, as the Son of God, 

Second Trial of Jesus confessed openly in the Court. After 

eres ide rs that confession, the Sanhedrin formally con- 

and 27:11-31 firmed the previous judgment of the night 

Mark 15:1-20 session of the Court before Caiaphas, declar- 

Luke 23:1-25 ing that Jesus was worthy of death. When 
John 18:28-40, 

and 19:1-16 that verdict was reached, the Rulers of the 

Jews would gladly have gone on to an im- 

mediate execution of that judgment, and doubtless would have 

done so, except for one circumstance that stood in their way of 

safety in so doing. At that time Palestine was a province of the 

Roman Empire; and the Jews, because of the Roman Law, dared 

not attempt to execute that death sentence upon Jesus without 

first securing the authority and approval of the Roman Govern- 

ment, 

543 
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The difficulty, however, was not single, but double, which 

confronted the Jews who were bent upon the death of Jesus. 

First, the Roman Imperial Government had 
Two Problems in taken away from the Jewish Sanhedrin the 
the Second Trial : ATLCHEBe power to impose the sentence of death upon 

any person brought before that court. It was 
therefore necessary that the enemies of Jesus should bring Him 
before the civil authority of the Court of the Roman Government, 
which, in Judea, was represented by Pilate. — 

Furthermore, the question of an effective charge against Jesus 
before the Roman Court was a problem for the Rulers of the 
Jews. The pagan courts of Rome cared nothing whatever about 
the charge of blasphemy, under which the Sanhedrin had con- 
demned Jesus. That judgment of Jesus as being worthy of death 
was according to a Jewish view of the Jewish law. It therefore 
involved local matters with which the Roman Government would 
have nothing to do. The enemies of Jesus saw, therefore, that 
one of two things was necessary: either they must secure the 
judgment of the Roman Court without a definite and formal 
charge against Jesus, or else they must advance some other charge 
than that for which they had condemned Jesus before their own 
courts. 

What the persecutors of Jesus did under these circumstances 
is told in this chapter. Their actions were characteristics of their 

determination to have Jesus put to death, 
whatever the cost. They tried, first, to 
secure the death sentence from the Roman 
Court without a charge against Jesus. Next, 

they advanced a charge of treason, under which they failed to 
attain the conviction of Christ, and the desired sentence of death 
against Him. Finally, seizing upon a certain turn in the course 
of the Trial, which gave them a commanding advantage over 
Pilate, they hectored him into granting an approval, negative 
though it was, of their pre-determined course of murder. 

The whole procedure, which cannot properly be called a trial 
at all, was a “new Trial,” with a new charge of treason, and 
before a néw court. The accusers of the Lord Jesus, and their 
fell purpose alone were the same. This new Trial, like the 
former one before the Jewish Courts, was carried through three 

distinct stages. The first stage was the hearing before Pilate at 
the first; the second was a brief hearing before Herod; and 
the third was a final hearing before Pilate, to whom the case was 
referred for a second time. 

General Nature of 
the Second Trial 
of Jesus 
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I. The First Stage: The First Trial Before Pilate. 

The first stage of the Civil, or Roman, Trial of Jesus was 

before Pilate, the Roman Governor, who was in Jerusalem at 

that time. This part of the Trial was 

First Stage: held at an early hour in the morning, as 
Before Pilate 
Matthew 27:1-2, early in fact as the matter could be arranged © 

and 27:11-14 after the closing of the Ecclesiastical Trial. 

Mark 15:1-5 The enemies of Jesus, with feet swift to 

Luke 23:1-7 shed blood, hurried with Him, from the 
18:28- ; i John 18:28-38 Sanhedrin, to thé Praetorium, or Palace of 

Pilates before whom Jesus was brought for this stage of His 

Civil Trial. 

1Judea, at this time, was a part of the Roman Province of Syria, and was gov- 

erned by procurators, who were subject to the Prefect of Syria. Pontius Pilate, ’a 

Roman kright, of whose early history nothing is known, was the fifth (or sixth, 

as some say) Procurator of Judea, and owed his appointment to this office to the 

friendship of Sejanus, the powerful minister of the Emperor Tiberius. By the help 

of Sejanus, Pilate had secured this appointment as Procurator of Judea; and by 

the same help le held the office for ten years (26—36 A.D.). Finally, however, 

Pilate was deposed in disgrace, and banished to Vienne, in Gaul, where he com- 

mitted suicide. 
The ten years of Pilate’s procuratorship were turbulent years in Judea. The 

Jews fanatically hated the Roman yoke; and they hated Pilate personally because 

of his character and methods of government. Pilate, in turn, hated the Jews as a 

people, and utterly detested their obstinate formalism. He was proud, overbearing, 

and cruel, a man of ungovernable temper and of ‘ferocious passions,” as Philo says. 

Like his great patron, Sejanus, Pilate hated the Jews, and almost seems, at times 

at least, to have taken a sort of vicious delight in living at variance with them. 

Because of the unsettled state of that period, the procuratorship had been_invested 

with great judicial power, extending even to questions of life and death. Especially - 

was this power great in cases of sedition. For his violent and arbitrary cruelty 

in the exercise of this power, Pilate was in constant danger of being reported to 

the Emperor Tiberius. (Compare the situation mentioned in Luke 13:1, which may 

have been suggested for the far-reaching purpose of having Jesus incriminate Himself 

through some comment adverse to the conduct of Pilate in respect to that act of 

cruelty). For fear therefore of losing his position, Pilate was always cautious in 

his judicial dealings with the Jews. 

The personal character of Pilate has been well summarized in these words: 

“We was superstitious and yet cruel; afraid of the people he affected to despise; 

faithless to the spirit of the authority with which he was lawfully invested. In the 

great crisis of his history, from the miserably selfish motive of securing his own 

petty interests, . . +. -: + (he) deliberately (gave) up a Man, whom he knew 

to be innocent, and felt to be noble and pure, to torture, shame, and death.” 

Josephus softened this picture somewhat, attributing to Pilate benevolent and con- 

structive intentions, which he could not carry out because of Jewish fanaticism. 

But Pilate, as already suggested, was deposed for cruelty and extortion, and banished 

to Gaul, where he died as cowardly as he had lived. 

In Judea, Pilate lived at the customary residence of the procurator in Caesarea; 

but he had also a temporary tesidence in Jerusalem. Like the other procura- 

tors, Pilate found it wise to visit Jerusalem at the times of the great feasts of the 

Jews, in order to prevent, or quickly to suppress, any motions toward revolt among 

the people who assembled there in such multitudes on the festival occasions. ; 

The exact residence of Pilate at this time is a question about which there is 

difference of opinion. Two answers are possible. He may have occupied then the 

magnificent Palace of Herod, in the upper part of the city. It is well known that 

the procurators later did occupy this Palace on such occasions. Some think this 

likelihood to be greatly enhanced by the fact that Pilate had his wife with him on 

this occasion (Matthew 27:19). The other possible residence at this time was the 

palace of the Castle of Antonia, which overlooked the north-west corner of the Tem- 

ple area, and had a close connection therewith. It seems the more probable that 

this latter was the “‘palace’” to which the members of the Sanhedrin so hurriedly 

conducted Jesus at the early hour on that fateful Friday morning. ; 

The attitude of Pilate, judicial and personal, toward Jesus, and toward this 

Trial, is a subject that is full of interest. The multiplied forces brought to bear 

upon Pilate united in pulling him in two directly opposite directions. 
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rt. The Setting of the First Trial before Pilate. The entire 

Sanhedrin was present, including “the chief priests with the 

elders and scribes, and the whole council.” 

Court of Pilate They brought Jesus bound, probably having 

Mee iea - His hands tied behind Him, as was then the 

eeeoa a custom of the courts regarding one who was 

John 18:29a condemned to death. It was early in the 

morning, soon after sunrise. Pilate seems 

to have been ready for receiving them immediately, probably as 

a result of previous warning, or arrangements, or of personal 

solicitude on his own account. There was an evident hastening 

of events? Jesus was probably taken by the officers into the 

Certainly Pilate was well disposed toward Jesus. There are suggestions that 

Pilate knew of this approaching Trial before it was referred to him; and some 

think that he was prepared, possibly by his wife (see note 20, Matthew 27:19, and 

Acts 3:13), for a just appreciation of the facts in the case of this Trial. His Roman 

judicial sense of right and justice, as he viewed the facts, in the light possibly 

af some direct or indirect knowledge of Jesus, led Pilate to proceed on this occa- 

sion with great caution. Some suppose Pilate’s first words to Jesus to suggest pre- 

vious knowledge of the case in hand. Pilate’s inveterate hatred of the Jews led 

him away from granting their suit. When the Trial had begun, the Divine Per- 

sonality of Jesus, his majesty, His silences, and His words of authority, made 

a profound impression upon the mind of Pilate. His alternate outbursts of passion, 

and his sudden quaking with superstitious religious fear, and also his final petti- 

foggery in attempting to shift his judicial responsibility in this case, are alike char- 

acteristic of the man and the ruler. 
But there were forces of an opposite tendency working in the mind and heart 

of Pilate. He feared the Jews, who could at any time prefer partisan and patriotic 

charges against him at Rome.’ He knew well that they had an abundance of 

definite materials, gathered from his own cruelty and crookedness, to make such 

charges effective. He knew fully as well that his own accounts were not good 

already at the Roman Court. He was also aware that his own strong support, the 

minister Sejanus, had powerful and ambitious enemies: at the Court of the Em- 

peror. Pilate loved his position of power, although he deeply hated the people over 

whom he exercised that power. He therefore finally yielded, in his decision on the case 

now in hand, to his fear of an act which might endanger that position, and rob 

him of that power. 
In the last analysis, Pilate acted from a cowardly selfish fear. He proved him- 

self, in point of his final action at least, to be a weak and unprincipled man; yet 

he was not entirely without touches of things noble. Pilate knew the standards of 

justice, and was naturally disposed to stand by them.. He also knew the facts 

of Christ’s innocence, and wanted to defend and to deliver Him. There can be 

no reasonable doubt about that, as the following study will show. Yet Pilate was 

weak and selfish enough to figure out the probable political consequences of his 

actions in this case, and then to base his fatal decision upon selfish expediency 

as seen in the light of his own expectations. 
In his final decision, Pilate put results of action above the rightness of action. 

He yielded to a line of conduct which contradicted his own convictions of right 

and duty. Like all men of this character, Pilate is a puzzle. This analysis does 

not explain him. The following study does not attempt to defend him. Neither 

does it try to exonerate him. There is an honest effort to analyze the facts as 

they are; and those facts do reveal Pilate as having a reasonable sense of justice, 

and a desire to do the right by One Whom he knew to be innocent, and yet 

as showing a final weak and cowardly acquiescence in a course of action for which 
even he must have despised himself. 

2As seen in the preceding chapter, the irregular night session of the Sanhedrin 

was entirely illegal. So also was this hurried pronouncement of the death sentence 

on the same day as that in which the trial was held. Possibly these irregularities 

were attributable to the powerful influence of Annas and Caiaphas, and the co- 

operation with them of other Sadducees among the members of the Sanhedrin. But 

it is even possible that the Pharisees, because of their deep hatred of Jesus, would 

lay aside their scrupulous care for the law in order to accomplish His death. 

3This quibbling about defilement was based, not upon an enactment of law, but 

upon a purely rabbinic observance. It showed again the depths of formalism into 

which the Jews had fallen, and the deadening effect of that formalism upon their 

spiritual perception, 
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Palace; but the Sanhedrists remained at the door of the Palace, 

lest they should be difiled,* and so be excluded from the approach- 

ing Passover. For these reasons, Pilate, who was willing, per- 

haps for special reasons of his own, to comply with the ceremonial 

situation before him, came out to the Sanhedrists, and the Trial 

began at once at the door of the Governor’s Palace. The perse- 

cutors of Jesus had come to Pilate for a sentence of death against 

the Lord. The facts of the Trial are therefore best analyzed 

from the standpoint of the success or failure of these rulers of 

the Jews to attain the purpose which they sought. 

2. The Process of the First Trial before Pilate. From this 

standpoint, this first stage of the Roman Trial was a failure. To 

speak more exactly, this first hearing before Pilate was a series 

of three efforts of the enemy to secure a death sentence against 

Jesus, and of three corresponding failures to secure the sentence 

desired. . 
The Jews failed at the first to secure the desired sentence 

because they brought no charge against Jesus. John alone 

has told about this presumptive step in the 

1. First Failure: process of the Trial of Jesus. In narrating 

ees phe this part of the Trial, which is not told by 
John 18:29-32 the earlier writers, John probably had two 

purposes. He desired to give a clarifying 

~ supplement to the earlier records. He desired also to set forth 

more completely the enormity of the Sanhedrists in their injus- 

tice to Jesus. 

The things that actually happened in connection with this 

first failure of the Jews to attain their purpose, according to 

John’s record, were the following. When 

(1) Sanhedrists’ Pilate had come out into the porch of the 
Demand Upon Pal h : ‘ 
Pilate alace, the Jews having the case in charge 

presented Jesus, and set Him before the 

Roman Procurator for judgment. Very naturally Pilate asked, 

“What accusation bring ye against this Man?” To this judicial 

question, the Jews made answer, “If this Man were not an evil- 

doer, we should not have delivered Him up unto thee.” That is, 

the rulers of the Jews thus demanded that Pilate take their word 

for all that had happened, and do as they requested. They simply 

demanded that Pilate condemn Jesus to death at their own say 

so, without a trial, without a charge, without even a hearing 

of any kind. 
These Sanhedrists had thus taken judgment out of Pilate’s 

power, and had merely ordered him to speak officially the judg- 
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ment which they themselves had dictated. Pilate was the type of 
man who would feel the sting of such usurpation of his power. 

His reply was perfectly logical. The Jews 
(2) Pilate’s Logical haq assumed the authority in the case. 
Ref uaa Pilate argued, therefore, that they should 
keep the case within the jurisdiction of their own laws and their 
own courts. ‘Take Him yourselves,” said Pilate, “and judge 
Him according to your own law.” That proposition was in itself 
fair and just. Furthermore, Pilate, suspicious of the whole 
affair from the first, may have tried thus early to shift the respon- 
sibility from himself to some other person or persons. 

But that he could not do. Neither could the Jews handle this 
case, as they desired, in their own courts. “It is not lawful,” 

they said, “for us to put a man to death.” 
There was in this circumstance a deadlock 
of destiny, which held both Jew and Gentile 

fast as parties to this crime. The wondrous plan of God, through 
the complicated relations of Jewish and Roman authority at that 
time, had united the whole world, symbolized in the Jew and the 
Roman, in the atrocious crime of murdering the Son of Man. 
Jesus had signified this fact, as will be remembered, in His 
previous descriptions of the manner of His own death. This 
was the logical situation, made by the will of men, which 
forced a fulfilment of all that the Lord had spoken on this 
subject.* 

This first effort of the Jews thus came to naught. Pilate 
refused to pass judgment upon Jesus without a charge against 

Him. The enemies of the Lord began, there- 
2. Second Failure: fore, to modify their plans. They probably 

(3) Power of an 
Unseen Destiny 

For Want of a had a charge, already worked out, which they 
Seon Saab held in reserve; and so they soon renewed 
Mark 15:2-5 their appeal to Pilate. But the charge pre- 
Luke 23:2-4 ferred, as Pilate saw it, proved to be insuf- 

John 18:33-38 ficient to warrant him in giving the death 
sentence, had he even been disposed to do 

so. For this reason, the Jews failed a second time, notwithstand- 
ing they urged their appeal with great zeal and force. 

4See Matthew 16:21-28; Mark 8:31-38; and Luke 9:22-27; Matthew 17:22-23; Mark 
9:30-32; and Luke 9:43-45; Matthew 20:17-19; Mark 10:32-34; and Luke 18:31-34. 

In these predictions, Christ combined the Jew and the Gentile in the crime of 
His own death. Moreover, He affirmed that the manner of His death would be 
significant. Thus symbolically He laid Himself upon the altar of sacrifice for 
the whole world. Thus, too, He exhibited His self-manifested glory in the hour 
of His death, before the representatives of the wide world; thus helping to create 
that “sacred and divine attraction” whereby He should draw all men unto Himself 
through His death. (John 12:32). 
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The charge preferred was definite, but groundless. In their 
second appeal to Pilate, the Jews accused Jesus of treason and 
Ay tae sedition against the Roman Government. In 
Ciett edi Aucinet fact, they magnified this charge in such a 

Jesus by the Jews Manner that even Pilate must have felt their 
Luke 23:2 insincerity. With a hypocritical show of 

patriotic zeal, the rulers of the Jews began 
to charge Jesus with three counts of treasonable and seditious 
conduct.© They said, “We found this Man perverting our nation, 
and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, and saying that He 
Himself is Christ a King.” * 

Pilate doubtless knew that these accusers were insincere, and 

their accusations probably false; yet these shrewdly worded 
charges awakened an interest on the part 

(2) Kingship of of Pilate. He therefore turned to Jesus, 
Christ Examined by Who must have been inside the Palace, and 
Pil : ; ae. 
fe BE BF -11-14 conducted a sort of private examination of 
Mark 15:2-5 Him touching the most important of these 
Luke 23:3 charges, that of His claim to Kingship. 
John 18:33-38 This examination, as recorded in some 

measure by all four of the Gospel Writers, 

was as follows. When Pilate had entered again into the Palace, 

he called Jesus, and asked Him, “Art Thou the King of the 

Jews?” The first three of the Gospel Writers give merely 

5The obvious purpose of the Jews was to prejudice the mind of Pilate against 

Jesus. But they overworked their case. Their hypocrisy, and insincerity, and 

falsehoods, all must have also been obvious to Pilate. The chief priests hated the 

Roman Government, and were almost constantly in rebellion against the Roman 

governors. The Pharisees would have gloried in the patriotism, as they regarded 

it, of any Jewish leader who had dared to refuse the payment of tribute to 

Caesar. The whole council of the Jews wouid have rejoiced in “perverting the 

nation,” as it was then constituted, and in the overthrow of Pilate, the Roman 

Governor. All of these facts, and many more, the Procurator knew very well. 

Why then should the rulers of the Jews make such a charge to him as they had 

made against Jesus of Nazareth! Certainly Pilate must have seen clearly that the 

Let accusation was but a sham covering for a deeper malice in the hearts of 

the Jews. 
6These things, as the reader will remember, were exactly what Jesus had not 

done. Instead of this seditious conduct, Jesus had positively and carefully avoided 

the giving of offense in every one of these points. 

Instead of perverting their nation, Christ had stood before them as an Inter- 

preter of their nation and of its mission. He had corrected their errors, and 

taught them the truth, political, social, and religious, and had wept over their 

blindness, and their sin-hardened indifference to the call of God upon their lives. 

(See Matthew 23:1-39, and Chapter XVIII, pages 461-467. 

Instead of forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, Jesus paid the Roman tax Him- 

self, providing the money for Himself and for Peter. (See Matthew 17:24-27, and 

the discussion of this passage in Chapter XIV). Jesus also expressly taught others 

to pay their dues to the Roman Government. (see Matthew 22:15-22, and the 

parallel passages, and the discussion of them in Chapter XVIII. 

Instead of setting Himself up_as an earthly king among the Jews, as they sug- 

gested to Pilate in this charge, Jesus had positively disallowed His enthusiastic fol- 

Towers to take any steps toward making Him their King. (See John 6:1-15, and 

the discussion of this and the parallel passages, in Chapter XI). The charge of 

treason and sedition remained a popular one against Jesus, and against His followers. 

(See Acts 17:7). 
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Christ’s affirmative answer, “Thou sayest.” But John has quoted 
Jesus as asking a counter-question concerning the origin of this 

idea of Christ’s Kingship in the mind of 
mile toe oF Pilate.’ Pilate, by his contemptuous reply, 

rist’s Kingship 3 
John 18:33-37 showed at once that he knew nothing of a 

spiritual kingdom, but that he could think 
only in terms of nations, and rulers, and worldly powers. 

Christ therefore attempted to give Pilate’s barren mind an 
idea of a spiritual kingdom. “My Kingdom,” said the Lord, 
“is not of this world.” The Kingdom of Christ is entirely oppo- 
site to the worldly ideas of conquest and power, of getting and 
possessing. Christ’s Kingdom is one of giving and serving, of 
liberating and blessing.” Out of this statement Pilate got at 
least one clear idea: that Jesus, in some sense, must be a King. 
To confirm this idea, Pilate asked Jesus, “Art Thou a King 
then ?””? 

TAt first thought, this question of Jesus might suggest that He had not heard the charge made against Him by the Jews. But that supposition, which may be 
true, is wholly unnecessary to a consistent interpretation of these events. Jesus 
Christ was omniscient. He was also, here as elsewhere, in sovereign control of the situation. He desired to draw out the mind of Pilate, and was here exercising His 
own sovereign liberty to discuss, with the representative of the Roman Government, 
the true nature of His own Divine Kingdom. The question was probably intended to search out in the mind of Pilate an apperceptive basis for presenting to him 
the explanation which Jesus gave a moment later. 
8“My Kingdom,” said Christ, “is not of this world.” ‘Neither now, nor at any future period,’ says a good comment on this passage, “‘will (Christ’s Kingdom) derive its origin from this world. So far as Christ is King, His royal power and state are not furnished by earthly force, or fleshly ordinances, or physical energies, or material wealth, or imperial armies. The dominion that He will wield will be one over hearts and lives; the authority of the Lord Jesus cannot be arrested or over-powered by physical force . . . . . The Kingdom that sprang directly from Heaven must have absolute authority over all the earth, and it will not submit to be put into obscurity. The Kingdoms of this world must become the Kingdom of the Lord and His Anointed, and He shall reign for ever and ever. “This is true, but not along the lines or with the machinery of earthly rule and authority. The influence and authority of Heaven works upon the spirit by truth and righteousness and peace, and thus transforms institutions, permeates society from the ground of the heart, modifies the relations between the members of 3 household, and transfigures those between a ruler and _ his subjects, between the master and his slaves, between labour and capital, and between man and man. Whenever it is triumphant, whenever the lives of kings and their peoples are sanctified by supreme obedience to Christ the King, then war will be impossible, all tyrannies and slaveries will be abolished, all malice and violence of monarchs or mobs will be at an end .| 3, 3°. 9) Then all the means for enforcing the will of one against another will be done away. (Christ) will have put down all rule, authority, and power; for He must reign, and He alone. This Kingdom + « «+ +. . does not begin from without and establish itself, or propagate or preserve itself, from the world, which is a rival, and is not to be co-erced but drawn to itself. Like the individual disciple, the Kingdom may be in the world, but not of (the world).” 
9Some have supposed that this question of Pilate was only an outburst of ironic’ surprise. But it was not. He had already satisfied himself that Jesus was not a political rival. Yet Jesus had solemnly defined the nature of His Kingdom, which, since it was spiritual, Pilate did not understand. Probably by this time the exhibi. tion of sovereign majesty in the Son of God had begun to awe Pilate. This prob- ability is supported by the recorded amazement of Pilate which almost immediately followed, and by the further fact, that Pilate was soon very eager to shift his responsibility in this case to King Herod. For these, and possibly other reasons, it would seem that Pilate’s question, “Art Thou a King then?” was not ironic, but direct and sincere. Pilate desired to know more about this unusual situation which now confronted him, and about Jesus, Who was central to that situation, 
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This question Jesus answered with a strong affirmative. “Thou 

sayest that Iam a King.” ” Then Jesus, with careful discrimina- 

tion between His Human and His Divine Natures, stated two 

facts. On His Human side, as a Man, Jesus declared Himself 

born into the world for the purpose of establishing a Kingdom of 

Truth. On His Divine side, He had left, as He explained, His 

place with the Eternal Father in Heaven, and had come to the 

world for the same purpose. He added then a third statement of 

fact: that every person who has the necessary apperceptive basis 

of truth will both recognize and favorably respond to Himself as 

the Son of God, and Divine Sovereign of the world. 

These solemn words, with their suggestion of Truth, awakened 

in Pilate the philosophical mood, and he asked, “What is truth 1 

. But Jesus remained silent. He had given 

b. Subsequent Pilate the Truth; and that was enough. The 

Silence of Jesus Son of God did not talk speculative philos- 

Pie oe eats ophy: He talked the vital truth of God, by 

John 18:38 which men live and die, and are judged for 

eternal life and death. Probably Pilate, dur- 

ing this moment of silence, received a new sense of the Divine 

majesty of Jesus Christ. What this pagan Governor might have 

said next is an interesting question. But he said nothing more in 

that line of thought: for the scene was interrupted from without. 

The impatient Jews at the door were clamoring for their sen- 

tence of death upon Jesus. The chief priests and the elders ac- 

cused Jesus of many things: but He remained silent. Then Pilate 

took up the cry of those outside, saying to Jesus, “Answerest 

Thou nothing? Behold how many things they accuse Thee of!” 

And then, for the third time in rapid succession, Jesus made no 

reply. Doubtless the Divine majesty of Jesus was much in evi- 

dence at that time. His silence, which Matthew declared to have 

been absolute, was so impressive that the Roman Governor mar- 

velled greatly. 
It is very evident that the Divine Personality of Jesus was — 

working a deep effect upon the mind of Pilate. The impression, 

as it appears, was entirely favorable. Pilate 

(3) Jesus Declared therefore went out again to the Jews, and 

Innocent by Pilate .4:4 “I find no crime in Him.” By this 
ie i ee definite decision the Jews had failed a second 
ohn 18:38 

time to attain the death sentence upon Jesus, 

and so had failed again in the purpose for which they had brought 

Christ before Pilate. 

10Possibly it was to this answer that Paul referred in r. Timothy 6:13. 
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But as soon as Pilate had announced his decision, the determined 

leaders of the Jews renewed their efforts. Luke suggests that they 
frantically urged against Jesus the charge of 

3. Third Failure: — seditious teaching. “He stirreth up the peo- 
Se aaa q ple,” they said, “teaching throughout all 
Luke 23:5-7 Judea, and beginning from Galilee even unto 

this place.” 
But one word in those charges was fatal, for the present, to the 

purposes of Christ’s enemies. Pilate was already fully convinced 
that Jesus was innocent. Pilate was also 

Pilate’s Effort to standing in awe of Jesus because of His ma- 
Shift the jestic Personality, and His sovereign silences 
rape | £0 on this occasion. Pilate feared the Jews; and 
Luke 23:6-7 he was also ill at ease respecting jesus. The 

wily Procurator therefore caught quickly the 
incidental suggestion of Galtlee. Therein he saw at once an oppor- 
tunity of shifting the responsibility of this case over to Herod, 
the ruler in Galilee. This Pilate did at once, and conveniently, 

for Herod was in Jerusalem at that time. So Pilate sent Tesus 
away to Herod; and through this shifting of the Trial, the Jews, 
a third time, lost their decision before Pilate. 

II. The Second Stage: The Trial before Herod 

The enemies of Jesus, having failed of their purposes against 
Him before Pilate, followed the Lord when 

Second Stage: He was transferred, by the Roman officers. 
Before Herod £ h £ Pilat h Head 
Luke 23:8-12 rom the court of Pilate to that of Herod, 

where, as it is recorded by Luke, the sec- 
ond stage of the Roman Trial took place. The record here is 

This was Herod Antipas, who had put to death John the Baptist. (Matthew 
14:1-12; Mark 6:14-19; Luke 9:7-9, and the previous discussion of John’s death in 
Chapter XI, note 12). This Herod was the youngest son of Herod the Great. 
by whose last will this son, was made ruler (or ‘‘Tetarch’’?) of Galilee and Perea, 
Sometimes, by courtesy, he was called King Herod. His usual residence was in 
Capernaum, or Tiberius, in Galilee. He was in Jerusalem at this time on account 
of the Passover occasion, though Herod had, of course, no religious interest in this 
festival. Like his father, though not so able a man and ruler, this Herod was 
ambitious, luxurious, superstitious, crafty, and vindictive. He was also a man of 
dissolute morals, living in adultery and incest, in drunkenness and revelry, and 
being especially pleased with low forms of entertainment abhorrent to the social 
piaadards of that time. He was a lover of the extravagant, the spectacular, and the 
unusual. 

Yet Herod had some good in his nature, as was seen in the influence over him 
by John the Baptist, whom Herod feared and learned to respect. (Mark 6:20, 26). 
His life was a conflict between the good and the evil in his nature; and the latter 
triumphed in his ultimate ruin. In the year 39 A.D., he was deposed by Caligula, 
when, instigated by his wife MHerodias, Herod ambitiously sought the title of 
“King.” This happened at Rome, where he is said to have been terrified by ;: 
Banquo-like reappearance of John the Baptist. Later, by the Roman Senate, Heroé 
was banished, with his wife Herodias, to Lyons, where they both died miserably. 
Such was the profligate judge who was now to sit in judgment on Jesus of Nazareth; 
and such was the man who rejoiced in the opportunity of at last making a side-show 
of the Son of God. . é + 
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brief, consisting of only three points of historical interest: for 

the whole incident was pitched by Herod himself on a level that 

was decidedly below the dignity of legal procedure. This fact 

adds great pathos to this part of the Lord’s Trial. The Son of 

God was presented by a mob, at the court of a libertine, and was 

there received on the level of a cheap vaudeville. 

1. Herod’s Pleasure at Seeing Jesus. On this low level Herod 

“was exceeding glad” to see Jesus; “for he was a long time de- 

: sirous to see Him, because he had heard 

ae of Herod’s concerning Him; and he hoped to see some 
nterest in Jesus : : . 

Luke 23:8-9a miracle (sign, or wonder) done by Him. 

And he questioned Him in many words.” 

Evidently Herod’s interest in seeing Jesus had no immediate con- 

nection with religion; although Herod does belong to that class 

of cowardly men who, on the principle of the small boy keeping 

up his courage by whistling in the dark, would, in order to “bluff 

it” in sin, make sport of the Judgment Throne of God. Ultimately, 

such may have been Herod’s own covert purpose at this time. 

Outwardly, however, Herod’s first attitude toward Jesus was 

that of pleasure-loving curiosity. For sake of self-gratification, 

as it appears, Herod showed a friendly spirit. His interest here 

was theatrical. Previously, his interest in Jesus had been one of 

superstitious speculation.” A moment later Herod will become a 

sort of buffoon stage-master himself, not without a touch of vin- 

dictiveness in his sport. For the present, however, Herod was 

merely looking for a show. He wanted to see this Wonder- 

Worker perform a miracle. That was Herod’s present attitude 

toward the Son of God. 

2. The Dignified Silence of the Son of God. But Herod, in 

his low anticipations, was destined to a well-deserved disappoint- 

12From an early day, Jesus was 4 Personage of concern to Herod. One wonders 

if they had ever met before this occasion. Evidently Herod had felt, indirectly at 

least, the power of the Son of God and His mighty words in Galilee. The great 

popularity of Jesus there would have exercised the mind of Herod, and suggested 

both care and fear on his part. When he had killed John the Baptist, there was 

something in this death of His great Forerunner which led Jesus at once to shift, 

for a time, the scenes of His own activities. (Matthew 14:12-13). With a curious 

interest, partly speculative, Herod watched the career of Jesus, and felt constrained, 

in some way, to account for the Personality and the power of the Great Teacher 

and Minister. This Herod did, on one_occasion, by affirming, possibly under the 

influence of the then current view of Pythagoras on_ the transmigration of souls, 

that Jesus was the spirit of John the Baptist risen to life again, and re-appearing in 

Jesus of Nazareth. (Mark 6:14). Certainly Herod was concerned about Jesus: 

for there must have been some background suggestion for the warning which the 

Jews issued to Jesus, and for the reply of Jesus thereto, when they tried to use 

the name of Herod as an instrument of terror to the Son of God. (See Luke 

13:31-35, and the discussion of it in Chapter XVI). “Go,” said Jesus, Who knew 

well this crafty ruler, “and say to that fox (literally, ‘that she-fox’) that (My 

program is beyond the reach of his power to interfere).’ That is what Jesus 

meant at that time. Here at last, possibly for the first time, and yet possibly not, 

Jesus and Herod had met face to face, after the long desire of Herod to meet 

Jesus. and to see Him work a miracle. 
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ment. The Son of God never lowered His Divine prerogative to 
the level of self-gratification, or to mere public display for the 

; / gratification of others. That question, among 
Re ieee Silence others, was settled for Satan himself, on the 
Luke 23:9b-10 Mountain of Temptation. Services of love, 

and testimony to the Truth, alone are 

worthy to call forth an exercise of Divine Power. Herod was 

trying to deal with the God of Heaven on the level of cheap show. 

But the Lord Jesus maintained a dignified and sovereign silence, 

which was entirely worthy of His Divine Character. 
Herod “questioned (Jesus) in many words; but He answered 

him nothing. And the chief priests and the scribes stood, vehe- 
mently accusing Him.” But Jesus remained silent. So far as the 
charges against Him were concerned, Jesus needed only to keep 
silent; for He knew even then what was forthcoming from the 
mind of Herod, who the next moment showed such levity of 
spirit as would never regard this Trial with sufficient seriousness 
to pass a judgment. 

3. Herod’s Buffoonery at the Expense of Jesus. Instead of 
listening to the charges, and giving Jesus a decent hearing in some 

form of Trial, Herod turned buffoon. With 
meen 8 Mockery _ the assistance of the soldiers, he made sport 
Pll SBR ‘ting of the Lord Jesus, Who was ever ready to 

suffer indignity, but never to degrade Him- 
self. Herod planned his raillery against Jesus as against an ex- 
treme religious enthusiast. He “set Him at nought.” He “mocked 
Him.” He arrayed “Him in gorgeous apparel,” probably in some 
old white garments, as ironic symbols of His superior sanctity. 

Such things seem somewhat foreign to the superstitious and 
fearful-minded Herod. But even these things were possible to 
Herod on the basis of vindictive treatment for the silence of the 
Lord Jesus in the early part of this scene. These are the things 
that did happen. But one likes to speculate as to what might have 
happened, if Jesus had fulminated against Herod a bit of that 
Divine Power which had been so effective at the time of the 
arrest of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. If the Lord had 
so responded, the irony of Herod’s desire to see a wonder would 
have been perfect. But the Son of God could not ‘retaliate. 
Meekly He made Himself perfect through His sufferings,” 

4. The Results of the “Trial” before Herod. In the sense last 
suggested above, this incident before Herod was a trial, but not 

18See Hebrews 2:10. 
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“3 any legal sense of the word was it so. The results, in addition 

to the maltreatment already mentioned, were of two kinds. 

First, Herod, declining to treat’ the case with legal seriousness, 

sent Jesus, arrayed in the “gorgeous apparel,” back to Pilate. 

Such was the manner in which Herod disposed of the case: he 

thrust the responsibility of the case back upon Pilate. In this 

turn of the affair, the enemies of the Lord again failed to secure 

any Roman approval of their purpose of murder against Him 

Whom they desired to destroy. 

Second, Pilate and Herod “became friends that very day: for 

before they were at enmity between themselves.” This unex- 

pected result, wherein the hostile forces of the world came to- 

gether in common cause against Jesus Christ, a fact frequently 

repeated since that day, made a profound impression.” In this 

result was felt the truth, that, while men were striving to have 

their own evil way, God was still going on with His triumphing 

purposes of saving grace in the world. 

III. The Third Stage: The Final Trial before Pilate 

The Jews failed to accomplish anything at all before Herod. 

They therefore, with greater determination than ever, followed 

the case back to Pilate, where the final stage 

Final Stage: of the Roman Trial of Jesus took place. 

Before Pilate This part of the Trial, occurring later in the 

ala leas morning, was somewhat more formal than 

Luke 23:13-25 either of the previous stages had been since 

John 18:39-40, the matter had been transferred to the civil 

and 19:1-16 authorities. But the process of this final 

court was not a trial in any proper sense of 

the word. It was more like a death-grapple between Pilate and 

the enemies of Christ, Pilate knew that Jesus was innocent, and 

desired to save Him from the fanatical mob. The enemies of 

Jesus were determined to have Roman sanction of their purpose 

to put Him to death. 

In the conflict that followed from these opposing attitudes, both 

parties were determined from the first, but Pilate gradually lost 

ground, For the death sentence against Jesus, His enemies were 

ready to surrender even their own moral, religious, and national 

self-respect. If necessary, they were ready to grovel, as they 

actually did do, even at the feet of a despised Roman Procurator. 

14See the lyrical expression of Peter and John and others, who incorporated this 

fact in their song of praise. Acts 4;24-30. 
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They were ready for hectoring the Governor, and even for resort- 
ing to physical force, if that were a means that promised to attain 
their purpose. As the struggle advanced through this last stage 
of the Trial, there were five central points of increasing tension. 
Four of these five points, as the following outline will show, were 
definite efforts of Pilate to save Jesus from the frenzied will of 
His mob-like accusers.” 

I. Puilate’s First Effort to Save Jesus: the Choice of a 
Prisoner. When the officers returned from Herod, bringing 
Jesus again to Pilate, he called together the chief priests and the 
rulers and the people, and began at once his formal efforts to 
save Jesus from their violent hands. 

Knowing well that Jesus was innocent, Pilate began, in a 
judicial way, to justify what he was about to propose as his own 

course of action in this case. He therefore 
1. Pilate’s Review reviewed the Trial up to this last stage. In of the Trial : 
Luke 23:13-16 this survey of what had already happened, 

it seems that Pilate was both fair and just, 
as he saw the facts. The record of this review of the ‘Triak as 
given by Luke, is as follows. 

Pilate stated the case. “Ye brought unto me this Man, as one 
that perverteth the people.” Then Pilate retraced the steps of 

the Trial, reciting first the previous hearing 
of the case by himself. “I, having examined 
Him before you, found no fault in this Man 

touching those things whereof ye accuse Him.” Continuing this 
recital, Pilate related the same conclusion as coming from Herod. 
“No, nor yet Herod: for he sent Him back to us; and behold, 
nothing worthy of death hath been done by Him.” *™: 

(1) Statement of 
the Facts 

15In this struggle between Pilate and the Jews, it is interesting to notice how clearly they were both striving consciously to work out their own opposing wills; and yet they were combining, in the deeper sense, to work out the pre-determined plan of God. (See Acts 2:23). 
16Although the so-called Trial before Herod was a farce, as already described, yet Pilate’s conclusion from that Trial as to the innocence of Jesus was within the logic of the facts, as given in the sacred records. Apparently Herod did not pass a formal judgment of any kind upon Jesus. Herod was, in fact, so far from condemning Jesus that he did not even regard Jesus seriously as a criminal. Whence then Pilate’s authority for saying that Herod had found no fault in Jesus? Possibly this. Herod and Pilate had become friends “that very day.” Possibly Herod also, upon a second or after thought, had desired to rescue Jesus from the mob. This desire may have led Herod to send a hasty message to Pilate, after the departure of Jesus, warning the Procurator to proceed with caution respecting © this innocent and powerful Person, about Whom for so long Herod had felt such 

deep concern. Such a message, conferring as it did both an official and a personal 
avor, would have gone far toward bringing together in friendship the previously 

alienated Roman rulers. In fact, the recognition in the sacred record of this fact of their renewed friendship suggests the attachment of great importance to this fact. The emphasis given to this event seems to warrant one in supposing, on the basis of this renewed friendship, that there had been some kind of personal con- ference on that day between Herod and Pilate. In that case, Pilate may have spoken here from a very definite knowledge of Herod’s serious estimate of Jesus Christ. This is quite possible, if not indeed very probable. 
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That decision was definite, and, as Pilate then thought, ‘final. 

He proposed, therefore, to chastise Jesus, and release Him. 
oear. Such a treatment of an innocent person was 

Reh Geate's very unjust and 1; but i Pranneali to Jeeleace y unjust and cruel; but it was a common 
Jesus custom in Oriental courts. There was a 

general assumption in those days that a per- 
son who had been brought into court was in need, on general 
principles, of at least some measure of punishment. By resorting 
to this custom, Pilate hoped to secure the release of Jesus. 

But Pilate hoped for more than that, as the Jews were quick 
to see. He was dealing with a dangerous group, and he knew 

ae the danger. There was a standing animosity 
(3); Pilate’a between Pilate and the Je His mind Weakening ws. His mind was 

Dompromise also opposed to theirs respecting the case of 
Jesus then before the court. This chastise- 

ment of Jesus which Pilate proposed was an offered compromise 
of weakness, meanness, and cowardice, to appease his own adver- 
saries. Pilate feared the Jews; and here was the first degree of 
his yielding to that fear, through which at last he was compelled 
to surrender Jesus. to be crucified. The Jews probably saw their 
advantage here in its inception. Certainly they were ready to 

follow it up in the next move that was made by Pilate. 
Pilate had decided to release Jesus. But before carrying out 

that decision, Pilate sought to strengthen his action with the Jews 
by making them approve what he was about 

2. Pilate’s Fatal to do. He desired to make his action appear 

Option to the Jews as theirs also. In order to do so, he resorted 
of a Prisoner : 
Matthew 27:15-26 to a popular plan, ready made, which he 

Mark 15:6-15a thought could not fail to serve his purpose. 

Luke 23:18-25 That ready made plan was the old custom of 

John 18:39-40 releasing to the people, on the feast day, a 

prisoner whom they should choose.” This 

customary option of a prisoner Pilate proposed on this occasion. 

However, he took great care to shape up the circumstances of 

the popular choice so that, as he thought, the liberation of Jesus 

would be a necessity. 

17This custom was probably introduced by the Roman governors, since there is 

no other mention of such a custom among the Hebrews. The Latins, however, and 

the Greeks also, had a practice of this kind, in honor of their gods. But some sup- 

pose this to have heen an ancient Hebrew custom, in honor of the Exodus from 

Egypt, and maintained as a collateral part of the Passover Feast, and observed by 

the Roman governors. Mark has intimated that the first suggestion of this custom at 

this time came from the people. (Mark 15:8). But this statement is not out of 

harmony with the idea, which is supported by John (18:39), that Pilate immediately 

caught up this popular suggestion, as a plan usable for his own purposes, and officially: 

submitted his proposition to the people. 
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Pilate laid out a plan which, as he thought, involved only two 
possible alternatives. He had so planned the matter in his own 

mind that the choice by the Jews of either 
alternative would liberate Jesus, with at 
least an apparent approval on the part of the 
Jews. By this plan Pilate hoped both to 

relieve himself of this troublesome case of judgment, and also 
to strengthen at the same time his own position before the Jews 
whom he feared. 

Pilate’s first purpose was to have the Jews concur in his own 
release of Jesus. To this end, he planned to control, or to 

determine, their choice of Jesus as the 
prisoner to be released on this occasion. 
Pilate’s plan was as follows. He limited the 

option of a prisoner to a choice between two prisoners, Christ 
being one of the two.” Over against Jesus, Who was meek, inno- 
cent, and majestic, Pilate set up Barabbas,* a man deliberately 
chosen by Pilate, who had obviously selected for this purpose the 
worst prisoner then available. Between these two, Jesus and Bar- 
abbas, Pilate never supposed it possible that any set of men could 
make but one choice. So Pilate made his plans, relying upon the 
reason of the Jews, their moral integrity, and their already avowed 
loyalty to Rome, for Barabbas was a well-known seditionist, to 
compel them to choose Jesus as the prisoner to be set: free at 
that time. 

Pilate probably never doubted for a moment the effect of this 
first alternative. Yet his plan embraced another possibility. His 

second alternative was the hope of creating 
dissension among the multitude of the Jews. 
In this way, he hoped to break up the Trial, 

and bring it to nought. Pilate knew that Jesus was popular with 
the people, many of whom were then present. He knew also 
that “for envy the chief priests had delivered Him up.” In 
these opposite feelings toward Jesus Pilate saw the possibility 

(1) Pilate’s Plan 
for Two 
Alternatives 

a. Pilate’s First 
Alternative 

b. Pilate’s Second 
Alternative 

18There was a sort of irony of fate in Pilate’s use of the name “Christ”? (Matthew 
27:17), when he presented the choice between Jesus and Barabbas. It was as if 
Pilate had been providentially appointed to warn the Jews once more, that this 
“Jesus which is called the Christ’ may be, in fact, the Messiah of Israel, Him 
for Whom they hoped; and that even yet they might, by accepting Him, prove 
themselves worthy of having descended from the once chosen people of God. 

19This interpretation of Pilate’s purpose in thus setting Barabbas over against 
Jesus is strongly supported by the emphasis which all the Gospel Writers have laid 
upon the criminality of Barabbas. He was a ‘“‘notable prisoner,’? and “a robber,” 
who ‘For insurrection and murder was cast into prison.”” He was a notorious 
criminal, who, as a lawless chief carrying on his career of a bandit under the vail 
of patriotism, had recently stirred up bloody insurrection in the city and had com: 
mitted murder, and now lay bound with his fellow criminals in prison. Such was 
the man whom Pilate set over against the Lord Jesus, and bade the people choose 
between the two. 
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of an effective variance bétween the people and the generally 

despised priests, such as would break up the Trial scene in 

confusion. 

Pilate had also another reason for placing Barabbas before the 

people. Bad as he was, Barabbas, who was an insurrectionist, 

almost certainly had many sympathizers among the rulers of the 

Jews, and also among the common people. He possibly was a 

popular leader and hero of the anti-imperial, or national party. 

ln that case, those who sympathized with Barabbas would have 

chosen him at once, except for this fact: to do so was to give 

an open affront to Pilate and to the Roman Government. Pilate 

had probably planned that the fear of the Roman power should 

restrain from the choice of Barabbas, and so liberate Jesus. 

Moreover, Pilate had probably intended that his plan for the 

choice of the prisoner should force the rulers of the Jews to help 

him in his decision to liberate Jesus. It is true that they were 

clamoring most for the death sentence. But they had already 

posed as having a superior loyalty to Rome. Pilate seems to 

have supposed that these rulers of the Jews would have to stand 

by their previous profession of loyalty. They could not, there- 

fore, as he thought, choose Barabbas. They would, for the same 

reason, be compelled to set themselves against any popular move- 

ment to choose this leader of insurrection. The result of the 

situation, as Pilate had worked it out in his own mind, would be 

a necessary choice of Jesus, and a probable strife among the 

many factions then at the court. . 

So on two counts, as he had reasoned the matter out, Pilate 

expected a discussion to arise among those who might differ 

among themselves as to which of the two prisoners they should 

choose. . For this reason, seemingly, he had limited the customary 

option, and had set up these two, Jesus and Barabbas. Besides 

the hope of disagreement that would break up the Trial, Pilate 

did not believe that the Jews could, or would, choose Barabbas 

instead of Jesus. Apparently Pilate relied upon the moral argu- 

ment as applied to the Jews, and upon their common fear of 

the Roman Government. 

What was to be the result? For a moment, as the records seem 

to suggest, there was a pause after Pilate had submitted the two 

alternatives. During this time he probably congratulated himself 

upon the certainty of his plans to work out as he had intended. 

His gratification in his own sagacity was augmented, no doubt, 

by the message from his wife: for it was during this brief 

silence that he received the message from her, insisting that he 
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“have .... nothing to do with that Righteous Man.”” Pilate 
felt that he had his plans securely made. Confidently he waited 
—but it was only for a moment. 

He waited the moment. Then, lo, the unexpected happened! 
The people chose Barabbas, and clamoured that Jesus might be 

crucified. Pilate had thought that he had 
predetermined one of two results: either the 
people must choose Jesus, or else they would 

disagree and quarrel among themselves. But Pilate had mislaid 
his plans. He had not fully measured the bitterness of the chief 
priests and the scribes against Jesus. Pilate had relied upon 
reason and moral sanity, when he was, in fact, dealing with a mob, 
led by fanatics, who knew no moral consistency, and paused at 
no fear in the attainment of their evil purposes. 

This decision of the people was the result of quick and effective 
propaganda on the part of the enemies of Jesus. They saw that 

: the situation had fallen under their control, 

cry See of and away from Pilate, and they industriously 
made fast their advantage. When Pilate had 

submitted to the people the option of a prisoner, the chief priests 
and the scribes went down at once among the people, and per- 
suaded them to choose Barabbas. Marks says that the rulers 
“stirred up the multitude” for that purpose. So successful was 
this agitation, that the cry soon arose, “Away with this Man, 
and release unto us Barabbas!” One can easily see the rulers 
of the Jews, as in the fake proclamation of Richard the Third 
in Shakespear’s play,24 themselves doing the loudest of the 
shouting. 

(2) An Unexpected 
Third Choice 

20The name of Pilate’s wife, according to tradition, was Claudia. She was said 
to have been a convert to the Jewish religion. (See the apocryphal Gospel of Nico- 
demus, chapter ii.) Some ancient accounts claim that she later became a christian. 
She has been canonized by the Greek Church, and given a place in the Menologium 
on October 27 m 

She was a woman of an alert mind, and a responsive spirit, and quite able to 
meet the situations to which her husband’s office had called her. In fact, the brief 
references to her in history suggest that she may have been quite the superior of the 
two. The mention of her presence, and her interest in this Trial, bears in an 
interesting way upon the accuracy of Matthew’s record of the Gospel: for it was 
only a short time before this event, according to Tacitus (Amnal., iii. 33), that the 
Roman law was so amended as to allow the governors to take their wives with 
them into their official districts. 

Claudia certainly knew something definite about Jesus, and was favorably disposed 
toward Him. Probably she had seen Him, and heard Him; and possibly she believed 
in Him. The fact that she knew so definitely about the Trial of Jesus then in 
progress is in accord with the other fact, that Pilate apparently was ready very 
early that morning to receive the Sanhedrists when they brought Jesus, soon after 
sunrise, to the Palace. Both facts argue that there had probably been a preliminary - 
conference with Pilate, and that the Governor and his wife had talked over this 
perplexing problem together. Some think that it was Pilate’s wife who had 
aroused him to make his persistent effort to save Jesus from the mob. What her 
dream was no one can now know. The substance of her warning was, ‘Do nothing 
that you will regret hereafter.” 

21Richard the Third, III. 7. 1-43. Compare also Chapter XXIV, page 819, below. 
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The importance of this choice of Barabbas instead of Jesus can 
scarcely be over-estimated. It was the turning point in the Trial 

of Jesus.” By it Pilate was entrapped in his 
par ts Nae of own plans. Herein was revealed his tragic 

is Choice rine ; 
error; he had misjudged the mind of the 

mob with which he was dealing. In this one mis-step, he virtually 
surrendered the case into the hands of the Jews. Onward from 
that moment, Pilate was, more and more hopelessly, on the de- 
fensive. At last he gave up Jesus into the hands of the mob, but 
not until after he had failed in several efforts more to rescue 
Jesus from the hands of His enemies. 

2. Pilate’s Second Effort to Save Jesus: Compromise Agasm. 
Pilate at once protested this decision. Immediately he began a 

second effort to rescue his Innocent Prisoner. 
Second Effort to For some time Pilate held up the liberation 
Bay 35 a of Barabbas, in the hope that there might be 

Mark 15:12-19 some just outcome of the situation. The 
Luke 23:20-25 spirit of the Roman judge rose within Pilate. 
John 19:1-3 For a moment, at least, he asserted himself, 

_ in a manly way, in defense of justice. But 
he soon saw that this was of no avail in the face of the mob. His 

weakness again prevailed, and he fell back upon the expediency 

of compromise with the enemies of the Lord Jesus. 
This second effort of Pilate to set Jesus free is full of pathos. 

The general incident has two points of central interest. It begins 
with Pilate, who is strenuously and hopelessly 
on the defensive. It closes with Jesus again 
in the foreground, in the scenes of humiliat- 

ing abuse to which He was subjected by the compromise of Pilate. 

Throughout the incident of this second effort, Pilate played a 

losing game against those from whom he would gladly have de- 

livered the Lord Jesus. 
Pilate was startled when the Jews chose Barabbas. The Gover- 

nor protested at once, saying, “What then shall I do unto Jesus 

Which is called the Christ?” The multitude, 

(1) Pilate’s Protest: who were fully inspired by His enemies, cried 

Injustice to Jesus = out, “Let Him be crucified.” But Pilate’s 

sepilede ibore “23 Roman sense of justice refused, at first, to 

Luke 23:20-23 tolerate that idea. He protested still fur- 

ther, saying, “Why, what evil hath this Man 

done? I have found no cause of death in Him: I will therefore 

1. Pilate on 
the Defensive 

22It was to this almost unthinkable decision in the Trial of Jesus that Peter re- 

ferred in his memorable exaltation of the Risen Savior. (Acts 3:12-18). 

4 
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chastise Him and release Him.” But the Jews cried out with 
loud voices, saying, “Let Him be crucified!” By this time it was 
clear to Pilate that this compromise, unjust and cruel as it was, 

was not a satisfaction to the blood-thirsty enemies of Jesus, who 
desired to put Him to death. 

Pilate’s religious fear had been awakened by the warning mes- 
sage from his wife. His carefully laid plan to liberate Jesus had 

resulted in worse than failure: he was him- 
(2) Pilate self the victim of that plan. His judicial 
Powerless Before = honor was in revolt against the course of 
the Rising Mob . 5 : 
Matthew 27:24-26 action which now seemed to be unavoidable. 
Luke 23:23-25 Finally, he saw himself, perhaps with hum- 

bled pride and deepening resentment of spirit, 
in the hands of the rising mob. “Their voices prevailed.” Pilate 
was the unwilling servant of those whom, both from his personal 
feelings and his sense of justice, he would like to drive with scorn 
from his very presence, But he was in their hands, and subject 
to their command. 

Some things, half cowardly, half noble, Pilate yet could do. He 
could cowardly consent to the death of Jesus. He could try, all 

: in vain of course, to disclaim his own respon- 
(3) Pilate’s sibility in the death of Jesus. But he could 
Disclaiming : 
Responsibility for also refuse to admit that Jesus was guilty, or 
the Death of Jesus worthy of death. All of these things Pilate 

Matthew 27:24-26 did in one act, when he took water, and 

nba oy ~ washed his hands, saying, “I am innocent of 
We isa? the blood of this righteous Man: see ye to 

it.’ The enemies of Jesus were ready to pay this price also, and 
to bond the souls of their children for the guilt of this unspeakable 
crime against the Son of God. They said, “His blood be on us, 
and on our children.” 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke practically close their respective 
records of the Trial at this point. They make the end turn upon 
the different ways in which Pilate disposed of Barabbas and Jesus. 
However, Matthew and Mark are careful to state that the surren- 
der of Jesus did not take place until after the scourging by the 
Roman soldiers; and this scourging Matthew, Mark, and John 
agree in placing after the delivery of Barabbas to the people. 

28These words are a reflection of Joshue 2:19; 2. Samuel 1:16; and r. Kings 2:32. 
Compare also Acts 5:28, which shows that the Jews did not forget this solemn as- 
sumption of guilt. For this judicial murder of Jesus the Jews wanted the sanction 
and protection of the Roman law; but Peter and others laid the guilt of it squarely 
upon the Jews. (Acts 2:23; 3:15; 5:28; James 5:5-6; and Revelation 11:8). Acts 
5:28 shows that the Apostles were effective in making this guilt felt; and Revelation 
11:8 shows that John regarded the murder of Jesus as the work of Jerusalem 
turned heathen at the very worst. 
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It is highly probable that Pilate did, at this time, surrender 
Barabbas to the people, as a means of quieting the rising tumult. 
Apparently also Pilate ordered the scourging of Jesus, after the 
surrender of Barabbas. Probably Pilate was using both of these 
incidents in his attempt to play for time, and to regain his lost 
advantage over the multitude. From John’s record of intervening 
events, it is very clear that Pilate did not, for quite a while yet, 

relinquish his possession of Jesus as a Roman prisoner of state. 
Finally, Pilate carried out his suspended proposition for a com- 

promise, as it seemed. Although he had, apparently at least, al- 
ready consented that the Jews might do their 

2. Jesus Scourged will with Jesus, yet Pilate delivered Him to 
by Roman Soldiers the Roman soldiers to scourge, and to mock 
Matthew 27:27-30 : : ; 
Mark 15:16-19 ina shameful manner. Outwardly, this seems 
John 19:1-3 to have been a useless thing to do. Yet Pilate 

may have had even in this cruelty, as later 
events seem to suggest, a hope of liberating Jesus. 

The facts of the scourging are given by Mark as follows: “And 
the soldiers led Him away within the court, which is the Prae- 

torium ; and they call together the whole band. 
Bier a, Story: 0 And they clothe Him with purple, and plait- 
the Scourging of 3 3 ; 
pees ing a crown of thorns, they put it on Him; 

and they began to salute Him, ‘Hail, King _ 
of the Jews!’ And they smote His head with a reed, and did spit 
upon Him, and bowing their knees worshipped Him.” 

Thus the heathen Roman soldiers treated Jesus. With royal 
purple and a crown of thorns, they mocked the royalty of 
Heaven’s appointed King. With jeers, they scorned the nation- 
ality of God’s Promised Messiah. With cruel smiting and spit- 
ting upon, they insulted the Manhood of the Son of Man. With 
mocking worship, they blasphemed the Divinity of the Son of 
God, Such was the manner in which Jesus suffered at the hands 
of Pilate, who hoped thus to appease the Jews by compromise. 

3. Pilate’s Third Effort to Save Jesus: Refusal to Give a 
Roman Sentence. Pilate, although he had probably ordered all 

: of the cruelty which has been described above, 

Third Effort to as an appeasement to the Jews, yet refused 
qeetion: fe. to surrender Jesus into the hands of the chief 

priests and the scribes. Instead of that, ac- 

cording to the supplementary records of John’s Gospel, Pilate 
tried a third time, and even a fourth as noted later, to rescue 
Jesus from the violent hands of the Jews. In this third effort, 

| Pilate gave the Jews to understand, in a manner that was final, 
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that he would not sentence to death this Innocent Man, and that 

the execution, if they carried it out, would be done on their own 

responsibility. 
In making this third effort to save Jesus, Pilate made use of 

a threefold argument with the Jews. First, he declared again his 
firm confidence in the innocence of Jesus. 
“Behold, I bring Him out to you,” said Pilate, 
by way of announcing his intention to bring 

Jesus out from the Palace, and to exhibit Him to the Jews, 

“that ye may know that I find no crime in Him.” In these 
words, the Governor made a direct appeal to the common sense 
of justice which he supposed to be accessible in the heart of 
every man, even in the fanatical Jews then before his own judg- 
ment seat. 

But this sense of justice failed to function at that time, and in 
those hearts. Pilate therefore tried next to touch some chord of 

pity in their souls. When “Jesus therefore 
came out, wearing the crown of thorns and 
the purple garment,” Pilate’s own heart was, 

it seems, deeply and sincerely moved. Pointing to this spectacle 
of unjust and unhuman cruelty, he said to the Jews, “Behold, the 
Man!” 

There is no doubt of Pilate’s purpose. He intended, if it were 
possible, to arouse some feeling of sympathy in the heart of the 
Jews. This is the world’s immortal appeal to human pity; per- 
haps the more immortal it is because it was wasted on heartless 
men.“ But this spectacle was also an attempt at compromise on 
the part of Pilate. The cruelty was, in the last analysis, his own 
work; and for it he seems to have been honestly suffering. Ina 
very dramatic way, he was here calling attention to the great con- 
cession, which, even at his own expense, he had made to the 
Jews. His hope was that they would be satisfied. 

But they were not. The sight of Jesus, thus mocked and abused, 
maddened His enemies more than ever. With blood-thirsty zeal 

they cried out, “Crucify Him! Crucify Him!” 
Pilate saw. that no appeal of reason, or jus- 
tice, or pity, could restrain the vicious spirit 

of that angry, impatient, and unhuman mob. He therefore issued 
what he intended to be his own final word of refusal to pass a 
death sentence upon this innocent Prisoner. “Take Him your- 

1. Pilate’s Appeal 
to Common Justice 

2. Pilate’s Appeal 
to Human Pity 

3. Pilate’s Refusal 
to Condemn Jesus 

24¢Behold the Man!’ Early in the ministry of Jesus John the Baptist had said, 
“Behold the Lamb of God!” The two sayings touch the heart of God’s plan of life. 
Between them lies the hope and the tragedy of God’s once chosen people. 
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selves,” said Pilate, “and crucify Him: for I find no crime in 

Hime 
This refusal is significant in its bearing upon the degree to 

which the Personality of Jesus Christ had impressed the pagan 

Governor. Pilate saw, doubtless with alarm, the rising passions 

of the mob before him. He knew well the personal and political 

dangers involved in that ungoverned situation. Yet he refused 

to pronounce the death sentence which that mob demanded. In- 

stead of doing that, he kept his notable Prisoner within his own 

possession, and tried yet again to rescue Him from the fury of 

that mob, 
4. Pilate’s Fourth Effort to Save Jesus: Reactions of Religsous 

Fear. Pilate had thought that, when he refused to pass a sentence 

upon Jesus, his words would be final. But 

Fourth Effort to they were not. Pilate had yet to face a situa- 
Save Jesus ; j : ee ee 
John 19:7-12a tion which stirred within him the deepest re- 

ligious fears of which his superstitious and 

cowardly nature was capable. Thus far in the Trial, Pilate had 

considered Jesus merely as an innocent Man. But this new situa- 

tion in the Trial had now raised a new question as to the nature 

of Jesus, which caused Pilate to fear, and to add another powerful 

effort to liberate this uncommon Prisoner. The new question 

which struck terror to Pilate was the thought, which to him at . 

once seemed highly probable, that this marvellous Man was, in 

fact, not a Man, but a God. 

For this startling suggestion to Pilate, the Jews themselves were 

immediately responsible. They thrust the question upon him, and 

stirred up this fear in his heart, when they 

1. Jews’ Unavailing quoted their own Law, under which they in- 

men fond heir tended, as their last resort in the form of 

John 19:7 legal procedure, to press their original and 

basic charge of blasphemy against the Son of 

God. 
Pilate knew no law of Rome that would condemn this innocent 

and just Man, and had so stated in his refusal to give a judgment 

against Jesus. But the Jews, as they erroneously thought, did 

have such a law; and for the enlightenment of Pilate on this sub- 

25This was the eighth time that Pilate pronounced Jesus innocent. He did so 

again, at least in his own mind, when he made his last effort to release Jesus 

after the final examination of the Lord respecting His Divinity (John 19:12). The 

Leaders of the Jews saw the significance of Pilate’s refusal to give judgment at this 

time. They knew that, without a Roman judgment, they could not legally put 

Jesus to death. Had they done what Pilate here suggested, they _ would have 

incriminated themselves and their nation before the laws of Rome. This they knew 

full well; and hence the effect of Pilate’s refusal, and his suggestion in arousing 

the Jews to their last great determined efforts to attain their purposes at the 

court of Pilate. 
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ject, they brought forward that law in these words: “We have a 

law, and by that law He ought to die, because He made Himself 

the Son of God.” Pilate ignored this law which the Jews had 

suggested, but not the question that was raised in his own mind 

by the charge here made against Jesus. 
This suggestion that Jesus had claimed to be the Son of God 

struck terror to Pilate’s soul. Already his religious fear had 

Bi rm been touched by the message from his wife, 

2. Pilate’s Reactions Who probably had some personal knowledge 
Caneed tun GRNE of (boos tea from whom Pilate had doubt- 

less learned previously many things which he 
would now remember as in full harmony with this suggestion made 
by the Jews. Already, from his own personal experiences with 
Jesus in this Trial, Pilate had stood in awe of the Son of God, 
and actually feared him, as John has here suggested. Could it be 
true that Jesus was a God, or the Son of God? That question was 
one that should make even a Roman judge pause, as Pilate thought 
within himself, and with evident alarm in his soul. It was a 
question to be further investigated, and with care, lest something 
dreadful should be done.” 

Pilate, thus panic stricken with fear, undertook an examina- 

tion of Jesus concerning His divine origin and character. After 
entering again into the Palace where Jesus 

(1) Pilate’s was, Pilate asked him, saying, “Whence art 
Examination of Thou?’ To this question, Jesus made no 
Jesus as to His. i bs 
Divide’ Nature reply. This was another of those sovereign 
John 19:8-11 silences, too deep for explanation, which mark 

the self-surrender of Jesus, step by step, on 
His way to the Cross. 

This silence, however, greatly irritated Pilate. Forgetting for 

26Compare Leviticus 24:15-16. 
27The Greeks and the Romans, in their own way were familiar with the idea ot the 

“sons of the gods.” They thought of their pagan dieties anthropomorphically, and 
supposed that the gods, in human form, did actually take part in human affairs, as in 
the helping of a hard-pressed warrior on the field of battle. Furthermore, the pagan 
mind also thought of literal copulation between the gods and members of the human 
race. On this theory, in pagan thought, a man of extraordinary ability or achieve- 
ment was accounted for: he was a “son of a god.” In process of time, such 
characters were sometimes deified, and regarded as sacred. This idea was insep- 
arable from Greek and Roman life and religion. And it was this idea that Pilate 
now used to interpret the Lord Jesus. Pilate had, from the first of the Trial, stood 
in awe of Jesus. By these words of the Jews, Pilate was suddenly made to think 
of Jesus as divine, a “Son of God.” Pilate thought, of course, in the pagan sense; 
but that did not lessen the effect: for at this suggestion all the superstition and 
religious fear in Pilate, intensified by the brutal treatment to which he had only a 
moment before subjected the Lord Jesus, rose to terrify Pilate’s pagan soul. There 
was also an irony of fate in his ‘‘Behold, the Man!’’ He had commanded the people 
to look at the Man, and so be moved to desist from their injustice and cruelty. But 
Pilate looked himself, and, behold, a God! and his own soul, for a time, was paralyzed 
with fear. The situation is highly dramatic, even in that degree in which things of 
the spirit alone can be dramatic. 
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a moment his fear, in his official arrogance and boastful anger, he 

tried to lord it over the Sovereign Son of God. “Speakest Thou 

not unto me!” he vociferated in his rage. “Knowest Thou not 

that I have power to release Thee, and have power to crucify 

Thee?” 
In this angry utterance Pilate’s vacillating character reached 

the acme of its expression. A moment ago, he was trembling 

before the Son of God: now he expected the Son of God to tremble 

before his own arrogant Roman power! But Pilate was here at 

error in point of fact and truth; and Jesus, here as always, was 

ready to make correction. Pilate had no such power as he here 

so arrogantly assumed over Jesus Christ, the Son of Gods The 

Lord Jesus was here only surrendering Himself to the will of 

men; and He told Pilate so in terms that re-awakened the terror 

of his soul. “Thou wouldst have no power against Me,” said 

Jesus, “except it were given thee from above.” That was the 

truth which Pilate, and all the world, must understand. 

These were words of judgment. Yet Jesus added to them an 

after-thought of mercy. “Therefore,” said Jesus to Pilate, elie 

, that delivered Me unto thee hath the greater 

(2) Christ’s Kindly gin” In those words, Jesus said, in effect, 
Judgment of Pilate : i 3 
John 19:11b that He fully appreciated the situation then 

before Him. It was true, that Pilate was 

gradually yielding up Jesus to death. In so doing, Pilate was com- 

mitting an unspeakable sin. Yet Jesus knew the thought of Pilate, 

and the entanglements of destiny which were forcing Pilate, 

against his better judgment, to do this thing. Jesus knew that 

the ultimate responsibility lay, beyond Pilate, in the evil hearts 

of the rulers of the Jews. Without condoning Pilate’s own sin 

in the least, Jesus yet showed a touch of divine sympathy when 

He pointed out to the Roman Governor the “greater sin” of those 

who had originated and prosecuted this case before his Roman 

Court. 
There is also another truth to be remembered in this connec- 

tion. Throughout the Trial, Pilate consistently maintained the 

innocence of Jesus. This fact, as felt even 

Reducing the Shame then in the heart of Jesus, and as standing 

ei, ie aeee for all time in testimony of Him, has been, 
. Heb. 6:10a, ieee eee: 

and 12:2-3 in itself, a vindication of the Lord Jesus from 

the “shame” of that Cross whereon He died, 

the Just for the unjust. There was therefore a probable touch 

of divine appreciation in the discrimination which the Lord Jesus 

here made between His accusers among the Jews and Pilate, the 
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Roman judge. There was here a just judgment from the Supreme 
Judge of all the earth. But there was also, in these last words of 
Jesus to His earthly judge, a kindly appeal to the conscience of 
the re-awakened Roman Governor. 

. Pilate, as a result of this private conference with Jesus, again 
“sought to release Him.” John has suggested that it was this last 
kindly word of Jesus which especially stimulated Pilate’s effort 
at this time. What Pilate actually did in this effort to release’ 
Jesus must remain a matter of conjecture, since the records are 
silent on this point. One may easily imagine the Governor hold- 
ing a long and earnest conference with the rulers of the Jews. 
Whatever his method of making this effort, it must have been 
full of force: for the fear of his actually granting the release 
caused the Jews to bring forth their last and most effective argu- 
ment against Pilate. 

5. Palate’s Final Surrender of Jesus: Reactions to Political 
Fear. The Jews knew that Pilate was fickle in mind as well as 

’ in action, and that he could easily be led away 
Final Surrender of from his religious thoughts and fears. The 
Jesus by Pilate ‘ ; 
John 19:12b-16 Jews knew also that his mind must be turned 

into other lines of thinking, else their case 
was lost. They knew, further, the exact topic on which Pilate 

was most susceptible of being worked in their favor. They had 
therefore held in reserve until this time the one effective argument 
which, as they knew, would compel some degree of favor for 
them from the Roman Governor. 

. The last effective argument was an appeal to political fear on 
the part of Pilate. The Jews threatened to charge him with trea- 

: son at the Court of Rome, where his record 
STAC was not good, and where he had powerful 
ebietreason political enemies whom he had reason to fear. 

The rulers of the Jews, probably knowing 
the aggravating circumstances of Pilate’s political position, threat- 
ened him with these words: “If thou release this Man, thou art 
not Caesar’s friend : every one that maketh himself a king speaketh 
against Caesar.” Pilate, being, in the last analysis, a man who 
would feel the judgments of men to be closer than the judgments 
of God, succumbed to the fear of this charge, and went about 
the delivering of Jesus into the hands of His enemies. 

Pilate was very deliberate and formal in his final response to 
the Jews. He was so because he had something very definite to 
accomplish thereby. He arranged his Court scene carefully. He 
brought Jesus forth from the Palace. Pilate himself sat down on 
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the Judgment Seat, at the place called the Pavement.”* The time 
was an early hour in the morning: for the Trial, in its several 

stages, was hurried forward as fast as pos. 

mat vokpr es sible. Pilate’s formal response, when finally 

J Bae : given, had three parts, and three points which 

John 19:13-16 he wished to attain before he surrendered 

Jesus into the hands of the clamoring Jews. 

First, Pilate had at last decided to surrender Jesus to the Jews. 

But the Procurator was much concerned to impress the Jews 

both with the source and the magnitude of 

this favor which he was granting to them. 

Moreover, from his manner of handling the 

case, it seems that Pilate desired the Jews to understand also that 

this murdering of Jesus was an affair of theirs, and not his. He 

gave up Jesus into their hands: but never, as it seems from the 

records, did Pilate consent that Jesus was worthy of death, and 

never did he pass the death sentence upon Jesus. These facts 

Pilate, seemingly, desired to have thoroughly understood. 

Again, Pilate had personal and political ends to be served in 

the manner in which he granted this favor. He presented the 

thorn-crowned and bleeding, but sublime 

(1) Pilate’s Favor 
to the Jews 

(2) Pilate’s Sufferer to the gaze of all the people. Then 

Compelling the Pilate thrust a maddening taunt at the heads » 
Jews to Pronounce £ oth 1 £ th : beh 
the Final Sentence © the rulers of the Jews, saying to them, 

Upon Jesus Behold, your King!” Literally, he said, Be- 

hold, the King of you!” This taunt the mad- 

dened Jews resented, as Pilate had intended that they should. 

They therefore, doubtless led by the chief priests and scribes, 

shouted, “Away with Him! Away with Him! Crucify Him!” 

Thus Pilate compelled the Jews themselves to pronounce the final 

death sentence. His purpose in so doing was to protect himself, in 

some measure at least, both from political and from religious fears. 

Finally, Pilate determined, as the price of his favor to those 

clamoring rulers of the Jews, that they 

(3) Pilate’s should re-affirm their allegiance to the Roman 

Sores age glance Government. He brought this about by pro- 

to Rome testing against the death sentence which the 

Jews had pronounced upon Jesus. Pilate 

said, “Shall I crucify your King?” To this question, as Pilate 

~8This Pavement was probably an open-air place of meeting, and of holding court. 

It was probably built by the Romans, as the name “Pavement” signifies the tes 

selated, or mosaic work in which the Romans had taken delight since the days of 

Sulla. ’ The exact location of this Pavement cannot now be definitely determined; 

but it was probably an elevated platform, overlooking the temple-courts, or joining 

the Temple with the Castle of Antonia. 
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well knew, there was but one answer at that time. Loudly, there- 
tore, the chief priests proclaimed, as they had to proclaim, “We 
have no king but Caesar!” 

The unthinkable proclamation of all history! By choosing 
Barabbas, as they had previously done, the Jews had closed their 
eyes to the moral excellence for which they as a people had been 
chosen of God. By choosing Caesar, as they here did, instead of 
Christ, they closed their hearts against the Messianic Hope of 
Israel, Having thus succeeded in their plans to murder Him for 
Whom their Nation had existed under God, it was symbolically 
fitting indeed that the high officials of that Nation should, at this 
very moment, thus sell out their national honor to a pagan Gov- 
ernment, and bow in servile allegiance to a pagan king. That was 
a fateful renunciation. It reached beyond Christ, to His Kingdom. 
It thus seperated trom the favor of God His once Chosen People, 
upon whom, since that hour, still rests the irony of fate. 

By this manner of rendering his final response to the Jews, 
Pilate accomplished several things. He compeiled an unreserved 
expression of allegiance to the Roman Government on the part of 
the rebellious Jews and their anti-imperial leaders, who hated 
that Government. In so doing, he erected about himself a new 
official defence, which would tend to give him larger favor at the 
Imperial Court in Rome. He also had a full personal revenge 
upon the haughty rulers of the Jews. They had compelled him to 
do what he did not want to do; what his own better judgment 
strongly condemned; what he knew was wrong. In thus weak- 
ening before their hectoring power, Pilate fixed his ignominious 
doom in the history of men. But he did not bow before the 
threatening high priests, scribes, and elders of the people, until 
he had first made them bow servilely before him and to the 
Government which he represented, and which they hated above 
everything else in the world, except Jesus of Nazareth. 

Having fully accomplished his purposes with those haughty 
and despised rulers, Pilate at length “delivered (Jesus) unto 
them to be crucified.” That was all that they wanted, merely 
the permission of the Roman Government to murder this Jesus 
who was called the Christ. For that alone they had come to the 
Roman Court; and with even this weak negative judgment of 
Pilate, they were satisfied. 

The enemies of Jesus lost little time in the carrying out of 
their fell purpose against the Lord Jesus. However, they did 
pause a moment to gloat over their hard won victory, and to mock 
Him there in the open court. They also took time to exchange 
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the purple robe, putting on Him again His own garments. Little 

did they then suppose, in their evil exultation, that this insignifi- 

cant incident of changing His garments was a divinely ordered 

detail which showed then that they were in the fearful hands of 

God, and paved the way for a later fulfillment of prophecy that 

would support the truth of Him Whom they were now ready to 

destroy. Having thus revealed for all time the ironic hand of 

destiny which held them fast, “they led Him away to crucify 

Him.” 



CuaApPTER XXIII 

THE CRUCIPIZAION JOF CHRIST 

“Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with 
His own blood, suffered without the gate.” Hebrews 13:12. 

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the un- 
just, that He might bring us to God. r. Peter 3:18. 

“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto Me.” John 12:32. 

“I lay down My Life for the sheep.” John 10:15. 

“And they led Him out to crucify Him.’ ‘This chapter deals 
with the execution of that murderous purpose on the part of 
Christ’s enemies. They supposed, after Pilate had delivered Jesus 
into their hands, that they had Him completely within their power. 
But that was far from being true; as the events considered in 
this chapter and the next following will clearly show. 
A careful effort will be made, in these studies of the Cross, to 

consider all events accurately from the standpoint of their relation 
to Christ Himself: for He is always the sublime Center of interest, 
both human and divine. The course of events, from the Trial of 
Jesus to His Burial, comprises several well-defined units of ac- 
tion. This series of central events, marked as so many “stages,” 
will be carefully separated one from another in the following 
outline. 

I. The First Stage: The Way to the Cross 

The first stage of these events is marked off as the Via Dolorosa, 
or the melancholy way from the Court of Pilate to Golgotha, 

where Jesus was crucified. The first inter- 
aaiete of the ests of this stage are circumstantial. But ourney Saga 8 ; chan eS Cee the real narrative interests even of this first 
Mark 15:20-22 stage center in the human and the divine 
Luke 23:26-33 aspects of Christ’s own nature, when He 
John 19:16-17 comes Himself into action on the way to the 

Cross. 
I. The Questions of Time and Place of the Crucifixion. The 

procession to the Cross began from the Praetorium, where Pilate 
had held his court. But two questions arise. When did they go? 
Where was the place of the Crucifixion? These two questions of 
Time and Place have been discussed, because of certain minor 

572 
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difficulties, almost since the day on which this memorable journey 
was made. Conclusions still differ to some extent. In the follow- 
ing statements, an effort is made to give the probable facts, with- 
out giving the intricate arguments on either side of the points 
about which there is still some question and debate. 

The Crucifixion proper began at the “third hour,” as the 
Hebrews counted time. This fact is agreed to by Matthew, Mark, 

: and Luke. This would mean nine o’clock 
1. Time of the ; : , ; 
Crucihxiewrat in the forenoon, in modern time, which was 

Christ the time of the morning sacrifice among the 
Matt. 27:—45, 57 Jews.’ By twelve o’clock (noon), the act of 
mare LS ae - crucifying had been completed long enough, 
John Fama as the sequel here will show, for several im- 

‘ *" portant events to take place around the Cross. 
At twelve o’clock Jesus was still alive. 

Then there was the darkness which covered the land. The 
duration of this darkness was from the sixth hour until the ninth: 
that is, from 12 noon until 3 p.m. Jesus died at 3 p. m., which 
hour was the regular time for slaying the Paschal Lamb. The 
“evening,” as counted by the Jews, lasted from 3 p. m. until 
6 p.m. At sunset, or 6 p. m., began the next new day, which in 
this case was the Jewish Sabbath, or the modern Saturday. Jesus 
was crucified on Friday, as time is now counted, the crucifixion 

beginning at about nine o’clock in the morning, and His death 

coming about three in the afternoon. 
According to this reckoning, the final decision of Pilate must 

have been made at an early hour in the morning, probably about 

eight o’clock. Since the distance to Golgotha is estimated to 

have been about one-third of a mile, and since there seems to have 

been only two interruptions on the way, the procession probably 

required not more than one hour to reach the place, after leaving 

the court of Pilate. The Crucifixion therefore could easily have 

begun about nine o’clock. How long it took to complete the 

act of crucifying the Lord Jesus and the two others crucified with 

Him cannot now be determined. 

1The Jewish day, as then counted, would translate into modern time as follows: 

the third hour was 9 a.m.; the sixth hour was 12 noon; the ninth hour was 3 p.m. 

Frequently these “hours” were used to designate the whole intervening period, as 

from 9 to 12, which was commonly understood to be the “sixth hour.” This manner 

of counting the time would provide for an agreement also in John’s statement (19:14), 

in which he places the final decision of Pilate at “about the sixth hour,” or as it 

may be read, “going toward the sixth hour.” This agreement is based upon the 

assumption that John used the Asiatic method of counting time. But it must be 

remembered that John wrote a_generation after the other three Gospel Writers, 

and that he wrote in far away Ephesus, under a different civilization, and that he 

may have used a different system of chronology then in vogue among the people for 

whom he wrote. The whole question turns upon the apparent difference between 

John’s time-count and that of the other three Gospel Writers. 
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The place of the Crucifixion was called Golgotha, or The 

Place of a Skull. This place was somewhere outside of the City 
gate, as the City walls then were. The 

2. Place of the place was in a garden, near the City, and 
Crucifixion of 
Christ on the side of one of the well-travelled roads 
Matt. 27:33,39,— leading from the City. These facts are 
Mark 15:22,29,— given in the Gospel narratives, and repre- 
Luke 23:33,35,— sent about all that is definitely known con- 
John 19:17, 20, 41 ¢ h tbe 
Heb. 13:12 -—— cerning the place of the Crucifixion. 

The location of Golgotha is a matter of 
long and unsettled controversy. The word Golgotha is Aramaic, 
and means skull. This word is the same in meaning as the Greek 
word kranion, which was translated into the Latin Vulgate by the 
word Calvaria. Hence there are three common names for this 
unknown place,—Golgotha, The Skull (or, The Place of a Skull), 
and Calvary. The significance of this name is uncertain, as is 
also the location of the place signified. Early tradition places it at 
a skull-shaped knoll within the present city wall. It is more 
likely, however, that the name signified an open spot of bare 
ground, as many modern scholars hold, outside the city limits, in 
a very public place, as the Scriptures emphasize, probably on the 
Damascus road, or that leading toward Joppa, on the north or 
west of the modern city. ; 

2. The World-Wide Representative Character of the Pro- 
cession to the Cross. The procession that left the Court of 

Pilate on the morning of that eventful day 
Records of was representative of the entire contempor- 
Procession ary Mediterranean World. This fact is con- 
Mark 15:21-22 rmed by the use of the three languages, 
Luke 23:26-32 later in the day, when Pilate wrote the Super- 
John 19:16-17 scription which he placed on the Cross of 

Christ.” The make-up of the procession is 
best analyzed when it is looked at as being composed of four 
principal groups. 

The first of these groups was the prisoners who were being 
led away to be executed. There were three of these, among whom 
Christ was the Person of central interest. The other two 
prisoners were malefactors, commonly called thieves, but per- 
haps more correctly called robbers. Jesus was clothed in His 
own outer garment, and possibly still had the crown of thorns 

2Compare the fact that fifteen or more nationalities were present in Jerusalem at 
the Feast of Pentecost, which occurred fifty days after the Passover. ye 2:9-11), 
That was a lesser feast; and it is highly probable that even more nationalities were 
present at this time, at the great annual Feast of the Passover. 
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on His head. He was also bruised, bleeding, and weakened, from 

the scourging which He had received at the hands of the Roman 
soldiers. Since such was the custom with 

1. Prisoners: Christ : notable prisoners, Jesus may have worn also, 
and the Two 
Thieves suspended from His neck, the placard bear- 

Matt. 27:32 — ing the superscription of His “crime,” which 

sects — = Pilate later placed on the Cross. But this 
, point is not at all certain, and possibly was 

John 19:16, 17 : 3 
not the case. Until the procession reached 

the City gate, Jesus carried His own Cross.* 
But at the gate of the City a change was made in this part of 

the plan. Apparently, at this point, the physical strength of Jesus 

failed for the time; and the impatient soldiers laid the Cross of 

Jesus upon another person whom they impressed for that pur- 

pose. This new bearer of the Lord’s Cross was Simon, of 

Cyrene,‘ of whom Mark has this to say: “And they compelled 

one passing by, Simon of Cyrene, coming from the country, the 

father of Alexander and Rufus, to go with them, that he might 

bear His Cross.” Luke suggests that Jesus walked on before, 

and that Simon followed, bearing the Cross. It is quite possible 

that the two sons, Alexander and Rufus, assisted their father with 

his burden in the sad procession. The Two Robbers, each bearing 

his own cross, are supposed to have followed immediately after 

Simon, as the procession moved on toward the place of crucifixion. 

This procession was under the conduct of the Roman soldiers, 

who are the second group to be considered. Foremost among 

these, riding on horseback, was the Centurion, who led the pro- 

8The Cross of Christ was a heavy, roughly constructed wooden cross. It was made 

after the form of the ordinary Roman cross, the Crux Immissa, having an upright 

beam, with the cross-beam arranged in this fashion -b. The St. Andrew’s cross, or 

Crux Decussata, made in this form X, and the St. Anthony’s cross, or Crux Com- 

missa , were also used for crucifixion. The common Roman cross was low; but 

tradition claims that the Cross of Christ was fifteen feet high, with cross-arms of 

eight feet in length. A proper height in the upright beam there was placed a wooden 

peg (sedile), on which the feet of the victim rested to help support his body when it 

was nailed to the cross through his hands and his feet. Christ is supposed to have 

carried His Cross in such manner that the upper part rested upon His shoulders, 

while the lower part trailed on the ground. 

4This Simon who carried the Cross of Jesus was a native of Cyrene, an important 

city in North Africa, having a large Jewish colony, who maintained their own syna- 

gogue at Jerusalem. (Acts 6:9). Simon was probably a Passover pilgrim, who was 

lodging in some village near the City. Since Simon was a Hellenistic Jew, the 

soldiers doubtless thought that_he would be less likely to protest against this de- 

grading service, than would a Jew of Palestine. It is also possible that Simon may 

have shown some signs of sympathy for Jesus, or even made motions toward helping 

Him, at this moment of His exhaustion. 

There is a strong probability that Simon became a believer in Christ, if he was 

not indeed already a disciple at this time. Both of his sons, Alexander and Rufus, 

were mentioned by Mark as well known Christians in the Early Church; although 

at the time of Mark’s writing (68 A.D.), both Simon and Alexander may have been 

dead. Paul, writing ten years earlier to the Romans (16:13), mentioned Rufus and 

his mother in the most kindly terms. Tradition says that Alexander suffered mar- 

tyrdom. Rufus was given favorable mention by Polycarp (c69-155 A.D.), the Bishop 

of Smyrna, as he has been called, in his Epistle to the Philippians (about the year 

112 A.D.). There is also a tradition that Rufus himself was an early Bishop of Spain. 
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cession. He was called the Exactor Mortis, and a part of his 
official duty was to proclaim the cause of the prisoners’ deaths. 

Next after this officer came Jesus, followed 
2. Roman Officers, by Simon of Cyrene, carrying the Lord’s 
pene sti SBE Cross, as previously described, and then the 

two malefactors.® Behind the prisoners, and 
having charge of them, were the Roman soldiers, who were 
charged also with the execution. They were rough in speech and 
manner, quarrelsome, and impatient of the slow-moving proces- 
sion. And close behind the soldiers, came the rulers of the Jews, 
gloating over their recent victory and their prospective Victim. 
Among them were the chief priests, the scribes, the elders of the 
people, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, possibly (though not likely) 
Caiaphas himself, and all others of the Jews who had desired the 
death of this Just Person. They were all present, as the events 
of the day revealed, to see the consummation of their victory in 
putting to death the Lord of Glory. 

The next group, after the officers and the prisoners, was the 
large number of the disciples and the friends of Jesus who joined 

the ever increasing multitude that followed 
Him to the place of the Crucifixion. These 
friends of the Lord were not in one large 

group to themselves, but were scattered in smaller groups, as 
accident and circumstances had thrown them together, here and 
there in the long procession. They may be considered, however, 
under two classes: the large number unknown by name, and those 
whose names are given, or else are an easy conjecture from the 
facts on record. 

Luke has suggested that “there followed Him a great multitude 
of the people, and of women who bewailed and lamented Him.” 

Probably most of them were disciples from 
Ro gr the City, as it would appear from the Lord’s 
of Christ address considered below; but some of them 
Matt. 27:——55 were the kind women of the City who served 
Mark 15:—— 40-41 as a Red Cross Society in those days. These 
Luke 23:27 — 48-49 women were accustomed to come forth from John 19:—20 : g ; , 

the City on such occasions, with narcotics and 
pain-deadening anodynes, to sooth the criminal’s last hours of 
suffering. 

3. Disciples and 
Friends of Jesus 

5These malefactors were not ordinary thieves and robbers, as some have supposed. 
They were brigands, or revolting Jews, who raised insurrection, as was common in 
those days, and then took advantage of the unsettled state of society and the mis- 
guided patriotic ferver of those unsettled times which they had themselves helped to 
create, to plunder the country. and to practice assassination upon such Roman officers 
and judges as were severe in judgment. These facts of the unsettled times make 
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Luke has further suggested that there were also many friends, 
acquaintances, possibly some relatives, and disciples, from Galilee, 
who had, in part at least, come with Him to Jerusalem and to the 
Feast. Doubtless there were also, in that nameless multitude, 
many disciples of Jesus, and many who sympathized with His 
teachings, who had come from Judea, and from Samaria, and 

from His fields of recent ministry in Perea beyond Jordan. The 

common people always heard Jesus gladly; and probably the 

majority of that multitude, in their secret hearts, were his friends 

even in this dark hour of His death. 

First to be named, among those whose names are known as 

being present on that occasion, was Mary, the Lord’s Mother. 

nie: She was probably supported on this sad 

ed ates 200 journey by the Apostle John.’ Closely 

abernt be Name grouped with her, were the other women,’ 

tt. ae os mentioned here as having come from Galilee, 

56,61 . in continuation of their personal ministry to 

Mark 15:—— —40- Jesus.” Among these were the following, 

oa known by name: Mary Magdalene, Mary, 
uke 23:27-31,— 59, : 
55-56 the wife of Clopas (Alpheus) and mother 

John 19:—25-27-—— of James the Less and Joses, and Salome, 

the mother of James and John. 

Besides these who are expressly named, there were others, 

named in the general account of the Death and Burial of Christ, 

who were probably present in that procession. 

Alexander and Rufus, sons of Simon, were 

probably there, and may have had their con- 

version from this event. There is little doubt that Nicodemus 

was there, though he may, for the time, have had his place quietly 

with the Sanhedrists, who would not associate even here with the 

friends of the Lord Jesus. The same may have been true of 

(3) Other Friends 
Probably Present 

Pilate’s treatment of Jesus, Whom the Jews charged with treason and sedition, all 

the more remarkable. Ordinarily, a Roman judge would have made quick dispatch 

of such a case. These two malefactors, as some have conjectured, may have been 

companions of Barabbas in his crimes; and they were, according to their own con- 

fessions later in the day, guilty of the crimes for which they were going to their 

execution. 
6John, through the entire course of events, remained as near to Jesus as the cir- 

circumstances would allow. (John 19:25-27, 35-37). This latter passage suggests that 

John was present to the end of the Crucifixion, having returned to the Cross after 

taking the Lord’s Mother to some placé of safety. One naturally wonders whether, 

in that large concourse of people, any of the other Apostles were present, and 

whether the “young man Saul” (Acts 7:58; 8:1-3) did not, in fact, witness this scene. 

There are difficulties respecting this group of names. It is not certain how many 

women are here designated; nor is it clear how the several names are to be identified. 

See Chapter VI, Note 15; and Luke 8:1-3, with the discussion of these verses in 

Chapter XI, page 240. 
8The part these women played in supporting the work of Christ was very great. 

From an early day in His ministry they were deeply consecrated to Him, and active 

in His Kingdom. They almost seem at times to have formed themselves into an 

organized band to help promote the work of Christ and of His Apostles. 
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Joseph also, the wealthy councilor of Arimathea. The presence 
of all of these in this procession is highly probable. And there 
were others, scores of others no doubt, who, as friends of the 
Lord, joined the Procession, or at least looked upon the Crucified 

Christ that day: men and women, whose names became familiar in 
the Early Christian Church, and whose loyal faith and services 
have been recorded for all time in the Book of the Acts’ 

These already mentioned were the groups most directly con- 
cerned with the events of that great day. But many others were 

present on that day. On the principle that 
b Peopl . 3 

me eommon, Reonle; a crowd attracts a crowd, vast multitudes, in and the Common 
Rabble fact, fell in with the moving procession, as 
Matt. 27:— 39,47 _‘ the interest grew in volume and became more 
Mark 15:— 29,— and more intense. Multitudes of the com- 
Luke 23:— 35,48 John 19:20 mon people joined in the procession, from 

the City, and from all Palestine, and from 
all the countries represented at this great annual Feast of the 
Passover. To all of these, who had some kind or degree of 
serious interest, must be added the great concourse of the com- 
mon rabble, mainly from the City, who were always ready, with 
noisy response, to follow up every occasion that promised new 
excitements. In a representative way, the whole world thus 
followed the Lord of Glory to that place of the Cross, where 
He, as the Lamb of God, gave Himself in death to atone for the 
sin of all the world. 

3. The Two Main Events on the Way to the Place of the 
Crucifixton. This vast and mixed procession moved on toward 
Golgotha, as previously described. But all of this description of 
the procession gives little more than the setting for the two main 
events that happened on the way to Golgotha. In both of these 
the Lord Himself was the central figure. Externally, the two 
events represent two pauses in the course of the procession. In 
the first of these, the Humanity of Jesus is emphasized, and in 
the other His Divinity. 

The first pause was at the City gate. To that point, Jesus had 
borne His Cross himself.” At that point, as it seems, His physical 
strength was exhausted. He sank beneath the burden of the 
Cross. The Lord Jesus was perfectly Human. From that point 

®The mind loves to dwell on the following persons as possibly present on this 
memorable | occasion: Joseph Barsabas, Matthias, Barnabas, John Mark, Luke, 
vGamaliel, Stephen, Philip, and the other deacons,: Saul of Tarsus, the Ethiopian 
Treasurer, Ananias of Damascus, Dorcas, Cornelius of Czsarea, ‘Timothy, Silas, 
Jason of Thessalonica, Crispus of Corinth, Apollos, Acquilla and Priscilla, and many 
others mentioned. in The Acts and the Epistles. 
.10That Jesus carried His Cross Himself to the City gate, is evident from a com- 
parison of John 19:17 and Matthew 27:32. 
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in the journey, as previously described, it became necessary to 
impress Simon, the Cyrenian, to bear the Lord’s Cross to the 

place of Crucifixion. The divine purpose 
< ’ > . . . . . . 

1. Christ's Physical in recording this incident was, as it seems, 
Strength Exhausted 
Matthew 27:32 to summarize the sufferings of Jesus, past 
Mark 15:21 and present, in such a concrete manner as 
Luke 23:26 greatly to emphasize His Human Nature as 

He went to the place of Death. 
The previous sufferings of Jesus had been great. The sources 

of His agony may be suggested; but the nature and the degree of 
His suffering are hid deep in the secret of 
his perfect Human and Divine Natures. He 
had gone without sleep that night, and with- 

out food in the morning. He had devoted the previous evening 
to long discourses with the Apostles; and the mid-night hours 
He had spent in the indescribable agony of the Garden. He had 
been bound as a criminal, and half dragged about from place to 
place, during the cruel, and shameful, and agonizing hours of the 
Jewish Trial. His body had been tortured, and wounded, and 
weakened from loss of blood; and His inner Spirit no doubt had 
been. tortured even more by these cruelties. He had been in- 
humanly treated in the Roman courts. Last of all, He had stag- 
gered, in physical exhaustion, bearing His own Cross as far as to 
the City gate. 

The results, as respects even His perfect Human Nature, were 
inevitable. There He paused under His burden, perhaps even 

sinking to the ground, as some have thought, 
(2) Present Results and fainting in His weakness. Mark, through 
of Human = : 
Wrealsieas a change in the verb which he used, has 

suggested that the exhaustion of Jesus, for 
a little while at least, was complete. Describing the beginning of 
the journey to Golgotha, Mark (15:20) has stated that they “lead 
Him out.” Speaking later of the incident at the City gate, Mark 
stated that they compelled Simon to carry the Cross. Then, using 
a different verb, Mark said that “they bring (as if they carried) 
Him unto the place Golgotha.” All these facts of suffering, and 
the fact of Christ’s exhaustion, whatever the degree of it, serve 

to emphasize, in an unforgettable manner, the Human side of His 

Nature, here standing in strong contrast with the Divine in Him 
which a moment later found an adequate expression. 

Whatever the degree of His physical exhaustion, the Divine 

Nature of the Lord Jesus was nothing impaired. This fact was 

seen when, as He willed it so, the procession paused a second 

(1) Previous 
Sufferings of Jesus 
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time. At that time the Lord’s Divine Nature spoke with perfect 
freedom and authority. With divine clearness and foresight, He 

described the fearful doom which was even 
2. Christ's Divine then overhanging the City of Jerusalem and 
papal o/s the Nation of the Jews. The message which 
Luke 23:27-31 He spoke during this pause grew out of the 

last scenes of the Lord’s Trial before Pilate. 
This melancholy message was addressed to a group of women, 

who doubtless were standing by while the procession was passing, 
(1) AWomnenaiere ready to fall in with it on the way to Gol- 
Addressed by Jesus gotha. The group was composed of sym- 

pathizers with Jesus, such women, in fact, 
as the Maries, and the ministering women from the City. Christ’s 
addressing them as “Daughters of Jerusalem” was either a sug- 
gestion that most of them were from the City, or else it was a 
symbolical designation of them as representatives in whom and 
through whom He was speaking to their entire Race. 

His prophetic message to the women was spoken in these words: 
“Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for Me, but weep for your- 

selves, and for your children. For behold. 
@) aires 4 the days are coming, in which they shal) 
Aniline re say, ‘Blessed are the barren, and the wombs 
Their Race that never bare, and the breasts that never 

gave suck.’ Then shall they begin to say to 
the mountains, ‘Fall on us! and to the hills, ‘Cover us.’ For if 
they do these things in the green tree, what shall be done in the 
dry tke 

Three things must be taken into account when one inquires 
into the meaning of this solemn pronouncement of the Son of God. 

; This was the only time in all of His ministry 
(3) Meaning of that Jesus Christ ever commanded Human 
Christ’s Divine : : 3 Master etccdig eyes to weep. His words on this occasion 
Women pronounced, in fearful terms, the curse of 

barrenness, which was the traditional and 
solemn dread of every Hebrew woman. These words of judgment 

11In this last sentence, Christ re-inforced the future judgments which He had announced against the Jews, by comparing those judgments with the scenes which were then being enacted under Roman authority, to which the Jews, in the last scene 
of the Trial, had subscribed themselves and their Nation. Farrar has paraphrased the meaning of the Lord’s statement in these words: “Tf they (the Romans) act thus 
to Pas ieee ees and the Holy, what shall be the fate of these (Jews), the guilty 
and false? 

Christ’s initial words, “Weep not for Me,’ show His self-forgetfulness, which is here set in sharp contrast with His physical weakness. These words were also a courteous suggestion to the women that He was both able and willing to bear alone 
the burden of the world’s sin. He could not, and would not, share that triumphant boon. even sympathetically, with any other. That was His covenanted duty and 
glory, 
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were the first words which Jesus had spoken since His last words 
to Pilate. These three facts combine to point out the dreadful 
meaning of these words of divine prophecy. 

Pilate had arrogantly, and angrily, boasted of his supreme 
power over the Son of God. In His reply, the Lord then told 

, Pilate that all of his assumed power was 
a. Nation Delivered subject absolutely to the Will of God, to 
to Rome, Without Maney : 
Restraining Mercy tant, and to restrain. After that corrective 
of God statement to Pilate, only one other important 

thing happened during the last scene of the 
Trial. During those last sad moments, the Jews formally renounced 
God, and their Messianic Hope, and accepted Caesar as their sole 
King. They said, “We have no king but Caesar.” That was 
their choice, formally and officially made. 

The Son of God heard their words; and this prophecy to the 
women was the Lord’s reply to that decision. Availing Himself 
of the first opportunity He had to speak, the Lord Jesus, with 
divine knowledge and authority, told the Jews in this prophecy 
that they would be given over, by the Will of God, to the power 
of Caesar, to persecute and to destroy; and that they should 
suffer under Caesar without the merciful restraints of God, Whom 
they had rejected, tu check the avenging powers of Rome. That 
was, in part, the meaning of Christ’s prophecy at this time. 

But that is not all that His prophecy meant. The Jews had 

chosen Caesar in place of God. They had turned from the King- 
: dom of Heaven to the world power of Rome. 

b. Posterity Born They were murdering the Son of God. They 
to Calamity, Being a 
Parsakencof God had thus cut themselves and their posterity 

loose from God and His protection, and His 
goodness. Calamity therefore awaited them and their children. 
God’s judgment was upon their Sacred City, and after that upon 
their whole race, which should be scattered throughout the world. 
Having severed themselves from God, they would be forsaken of 

Him. Thus delivered to a pagan power, and thus forsaken of 

Divine favor, it would be better, as Christ suggested to the women, 

even a literal physical sense, that the future of their race should 

never be born. That was the suggestive meaning of the blessed- 

ness of barrenness which He described in His prophecy. Their 

doom was self-imposed and self-defined; and it would remain in 

force until they recalled the decision which they had made in the 

presence of Pilate.” 

12See the Index, under “Sovereign over the Situation.” 

18See Romans, chapters 9-11; and 2. Timothy 2:10-14. 
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The words of this divine prophecy of the Lord Jesus had a 
still deeper spiritual meaning. The sufferings of the Jews, as 

previously suggested, were only the outward 
symbol of more awful spiritual consequences, 
to which Jesus clearly pointed in this 
prophecy. The Jews had formally renounced 

“the only true God, and Jesus Christ, Whom (He had) sent,” and 
in Whom alone, through faith in Him, is there a hope of life ever- 

lasting.“ Those rulers of the Jews had formally and officially 
renounced God’s Way, and Truth, and Life. 

Those Jews were therefore lost spiritually. They had cut them- 
selves off from God. Their rulers had officially sold the posterity 
of their Race under spiritual and eternal judgment. Except they 
return to God, in the way of His appointment, they were without 
hope. They must return to God Whom they had forsaken. They 
must accept and honor God’s Son Whom they had rejected. Their 
only hope of returning to God was through repentance and faith. 
They must return ; and repentance was their first step. They had 
a profound cause to weep profoundly. Immediately, there was 
nothing for them to do but to weep in the deepest agony of their 
souls. Their first duty before God was to weep. Their only hope 
for themselves was to weep. Christ therefore commanded them 
as a Nation and People to weep: to weep their bitterest tears of 
repentance, and of heart-sorrow for the fearfulness of their sin; 
for such sorrow alone, which would bring them again to the mercy 
of God in Jesus Christ, could undo their own undoing.* 

c. Souls Lost, 
Except by Tears 
of Repentance 

II. The Second Stage: “Christ Our Passover Is Sacrificed 
for Us” 

“And they bring Him unto the place Golgotha® . . . and 
they crucified Him”; shedding “the precious Blood of Christ, as 

of a Lamb without blemish and without 
“In Due Time spot”; “a Lamb slain from the foundation of 
Christ Died for the 
Ungodly” the world”; a “Lamb of God, Which taketh 
Matthew 27:33-38 | away the sin of the world.” They “denied 
Mark 15:22-28 the Holy One and the Just,” . . . and “cru- 
ra ee 38 cified the Lord of Glory.” “But God com- 
John 19:16- mendeth His love toward us, in that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” “For He hath made 

14See John 17:3; and 3:16, 35, 36; and 2. Thessalonians 1:7-9. 
15Compare Acts 3:13-21, especially verse 19. It should be remembered always, 

that every fact which Christ foretold of the Jews in the physical world of visible 
history has literally come to pass. What then of the spiritual consequences suggested ? 

16For the Scripture in the title above, and those in this Paragraph, see r. Corinth- 
tans 5:7; Romans 5:6; Mark 15:22, 24; 1. Peter 1:19; Revelation 13:8; John 1:29; 
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Him, Who knew no sin, to be a Sin-Offering for us; that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in Him.” “For even the Son 
of Mancame . . . togive His Lifea ransom for many.” “And 
He is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also 
for the sins of the whole world.” ‘Who shall lay anything to the 
charge of God’s elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that 
condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, 
Who is even at the right hand of God, Who also maketh inter- 
cession for us.” 

This second stage in the general events at the Death of Christ 
deals with the facts of the Crucifixion proper. This stage, or 
division of the general events, is very definite: for it covers exactly 
what happened in the act of crucifying the Lord Jesus,—the do- 
ings, mainly, of the soldiers, from their arrival at Golgotha, until 
they sat down to gamble over the Lord’s garments. The happen- 
ings of this stage, as here viewed from the standpoint of Christ, 

acted upon and acting, fall into three main divisions of interest. 

These interests center in the facts of Christ crucified, Christ satis- 

fied, and Christ making intercession for sinners. 
1. Christ Crucified: An Offering for Sin. “Wherefore Jesus 

also, that He might sanctify the people with His own Blood, suf- 
fered without the gate.” Even the place of 

“Jesus Christ, and His death was in keeping with an ancient 

Him Crucified” law, which was still observed at this time.” 
Matthew 27:35-36 5 5 A 
Mark 15:24 This Supreme Sacrifice of all history began, 

Luke 23:33 when the procession reached Golgotha, soon 

John 19:17-18 after nine o’clock, which was the time of the 

morning sacrifice among the Jews. Jesus was 

put to death by crucifixion, presumably according to the common 

methods of such form of execution among the Romans at that 

time. 
Crucifixion was a horrible form of execution. The common 

method of crucifixion among the Romans has been described by 
another in these words: “The victim of this 

1, Common Method punishment was stripped, laid on the central 

ode ee bar, and the arms attached by ropes to the 

transverse beam, the hands and the feet 

fastened with huge iron nails to the wood. A sedile was arranged 

to bear a portion of the weight of the body, which would never 

have been sustained by the gaping wounds. The cross was then 

Acts 3:14; 1. Corinthians 2:8; Romans 5:8; 2. Corinthians 5:21; Mark .10:45; 

rt. John 2:2; and Romans 8:33-34. 
17Hebrews 13:12. The law required that all executions be outside of the city walls. 

Numbers 15:35-36; Acts 7:58. For the marginal quotation, see 1. Corinthians. 2:2. 
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raised by the executioners, and thrust with a fierce jerk into the 

hole or socket prepared for it. There was nothing in this in- 

human torture necessarily to occasion death. The sufferers often 

lingered for twelve hours, and sometimes for several days, dying 

at last of thirst, starvation, and utterly intolerable agony.” The 

Romans generally left the bodies to be devoured by birds of prey; 

the Jews buried the corpses. Constantine I. (Emperor 312-337 

A.D.), after his conversion, out of reverence for the Lord whom 

he had chosen, abolished the punishment, which, far more terrible 

than one by wild beasts or fire, has never been renewed, and 

rarely practised in Europe since that day.” 
Such was the common method of crucifixion; and such, in all 

probability, was the manner of Christ’s own death. But the Gos- 
pel Writers were careful to avoid a record 

2. Simplicity of the of horrible details. The Bible is, in fact, a 
cael eres a remarkably chaste book, It suggests the hor- 

rors of sin, in order that men may escape 
its fearful consequences, both here and hereafter. But the Bible 
never deals with the details of horror, except for moral and spiri- 
tual purposes. The Gospel Records have given a simple state- 
ment of the facts concerning the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The sacred historians have stated that Christ was crucified; 

and that the soldiers, as required by Roman law, sat down to 
watch the Cross on which He expired. In this double entry, 
there was a record of the Fact, and also of the providentially 
provided official proof of that Fact, and of its issue in death. That 
was sufficient record for all time. The Gospel Writers had no 
need then to describe to their readers the horrors of crucifixion; 

for they were familiar to all in those days. The Cross of Christ 
is now glorified as the symbol of victory and power. It is now 
the magnetic center of saving grace. The grateful world now 
thinks of the atonement made on the Cross; for Christ “bare our 
sins in His own Body on the tree”; and “God was in Christ, recon- 
ciling the world unto Himself.” 

2. Christ Satisfied with the Travatl of His Soul. Christ was 
crucified by Roman soldiers, who were, in fact, little more than 

18The agonies suffered by one crucified have been described thus: “The fever which 
soon set in produced a burning thirst The increasing inflammation of the wounds in 
the back, hands, and feet; the congestion of the blood in the head, lungs, and heart; 
the swelling of every vein, an indescribable oppression, racking pains in the head; 
the stiffness of the limbs, caused by the unnatural position of the body;—these all 
united to make the punishment, in the language of Cicero, crudelissimum teterrt- 
mumque supplicium.” Jesus foresaw, from the beginning that such would be His. 
own death. There is no wonder that even He felt the spirit willing, but the flesh 
weak, when He looked upon the terrible death on the Cross, 

19See zr. Peter 2:24; and 2. Corinthians 5:19. 
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executive agents of Jewish malice. But how did Christ Himself 
regard this transaction? The several events which accompanied 
His Crucifixion seem to answer that question. In some of these 
events He participated. Some of them He merely witnessed. All 
of them together seem to show that the Lord Jesus must have had 
a sovereign satisfaction in the present and prospective travail of 
His own Soul. 

The four events that took place as a part of the Crucifixion of 
Christ are best interpreted from the standpoint of their relation 
to His own inner Spirit, These accompanying events were, in 
that otherwise melancholy hour, as providential supports to the 
Mind and the Spirit of the Son of God, Who, in His Human 
Nature, was dying the shameful death of the Cross in order that 
He might save the world from sin and death. These four events 
brought to Him a satisfaction which could come only to the Son 
of God, in-an hour like that of His Crucifixion. 

The first source of satisfaction to the Lord Jesus was the in- 
cident of the proffered vinegar, or wine. This called forth His 

own conscious strength and courage to de- 

1. Courage to Cline an offer of human pity. This incident, 
Decline Human Pity mors ane 
Matthew 27:34 which in itself seems trivial, has, for two 

Mark 15:23 reasons, a profound significance touching the 

nature and mission of Christ himself. 

The facts of the proffered kindness were these. “They gave 

Him wine to drink mingled with gall: and when He had tasted 
it, He would not drink.” This drink was a 

(1) Facts of the wine of a sharp acrid taste, and hence it was 
Erofered Kindness\\) 5150) called vinegar. The gall was a bitter 

infusion which added a narcotic quality to the mixture.” It was 

commonly given to criminals before crucifixion, to stupefy their 

senses, and so to deaden their feeling of pain. When Jesus re- 

ceived this mixture that was offered to Him, He touched it to 

His lips, in courteous recognition of the spirit of kindness in those 

who gave it; but, knowing what it was, He declined to drink it. 

The fact that this drink was offered to 

(2) Treading the Christ was a fulfillment of an ancient 

ae : prophecy2! He knew this prophecy, and 

saw its fulfillment. The incident therefore 

gave Him support in this vivid reminder of His own relations 

20This drink was probably brought to Golgotha by the benevolent women who were 

present on all such occasions. The mixture was prepared by women in the City, as a 

result, it is said, of a gloss on Proverbs 31:6-7.. The drink was probably offered to 

Jesus about the time that He was exalted on the Cross, 

21See Psalm 69:17-21, ; 
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with the ancient covenants and eternal purposes oi God. The 
Son of God saw the program of His own Father’s mercy, which 
included His own suffering, being carried out with the assurance 
of smallest details. 

Christ’s response to the situation was immediate, Since He 
was the Son of God, it could not be otherwise. He refused to 
drink the mixture. His decision was definite and final. This 
refusal meant, first, that He would carry His program of suffer- 
ing alone, without even the mitigating sympathy of human kind- 
ness. It meant, further, that He would bear the full weight of 
the burden of sin. He would drink the full cup of woe. He 
would not mitigate the suffering by having His mind darkened 
and His senses stupefied with narcotics. With senses unimpaired, 
and with sovereign self-possession to the end, He would meet 
alone this obligation of His Saviorship, to “save His people from 
their sins.’”” 

This decision was another gratifying victory to the Son of 
God of His courage to stand by His full mission, appointed to 
Him from of old.” It was a self-assertion of His conscious 
Divinity, which, of course, was always self-consistent and self- 
sufficient. It was another evidence that He had within Himself 
the power, unaided and unforcible, to lay down His own life, and 
to take it again. It was an expression of that divine sovereignty 
which, even in His agony, He exercised to the end over the details 
of His own Crucifixion. 

The second circumstance of the Crucifixion that must have pro- 
foundly touched, and upon reflection profoundly gratified, the 

mind and the heart of Jesus was the fact 
2. “Numbered with that He was being crucified between two 
the Transgressors” : : : 
Matthew 27:38 malefactors. John, in His record of this 
Mark 15:27 fact, has emphasized that Jesus was set 
Luke 23:33 “in the midst” between them; and _tradi- 
John 19:18 tion has strongly insisted that Jesus was 

exalted on His Cross above the other two 
who were then crucified. 

22Three times drink was offered to Jesus during the Crucifixion. (1) The stupe- 
fying sour wine, or vinegar, described above, which, was offered at first to deaden 
His pain. This He refused to drink. (Matthew 27:34). (2) Later the soldiers 
“mocked Him, coming to Him, (and) offering Him vinegar.’ ‘They probably snatched 
it away, thus trying to aggravate His agony of thirst. (Luke 23:36). (3) Finally, 
when the deepest agony was past, Jesus, possibly with a definite purpose in mind, 
as will be noticed later, requested drink; and some kindly hand touched His parched 
lips with a sponge full of vinegar, from the vessel that was near by. This Jesus 
drank; for it was not the stupefying mixture. (John 19:28-30). 
23Compare His previous experiences: the Temptation, above in Chapter III; His 

agonizing prayer at the prospect of death, John 12:27-28; and His agony in the 
Garden, in Chapter XX, 
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There was an obvious purpose of malice, on the part of the 
Lord’s enemies, in this arrangement of His death. It is almost 

certain that this plan was suggested by the 
Malice in This chief priests and the scribes, They desired 
Arrangement of the } this way to have it appear that Jesus was 
Cross the leader of those common criminals between 

whom He was being crucified. It is possible 
that these enemies of the Lord had arranged this plan with Pilate 
himself; and that he then, knowing what they would do, had 
prepared and erected the superscription, designating Christ as 
“The King of the Jews.” Pilate would have regarded such a 
counter-stroke as an excellent means of retaliation; for he would 
thus turn to their own shame the purposes of these Jewish leaders 
whom he thoroughly hated. 

This arrangement of the crosses, malicious as must have been 
its intention, was a source of satisfaction and support to the mind 

and spirit of Christ Himself. Of course He 

(1) Purpose of 

(2) Satisfaction —felt the additional shame that was in this way 
Therein to the Mind C : 3 
pt Chive attached to His Cross. But that feeling was 

readily offset by the knowledge that this 
shame itself was the fulfilling of an ancient prophecy: for, seven 
centuries before this event, God had said that the Messiah should 
be “numbered with the transgressors.” Thus again Christ was 
made conscious of the intimate relations between this dark 
hour of His own suffering and the program of His Father’s 
mercy. 

The Son of God was thus reminded of His Divinity, as seen 
from the past, with its intimate covenant relations with His 
Father. But that was not all that the arrangement of the crosses 
must have meant to Him. The symbolism of that situation was 
also highly suggestive of His sovereign exaltation. He was there 
on the Cross. On either hand were the two guilty sinners. One 
of them was saved by divine grace. The other one was lost. 

Christ was exalted between them, as the Savior of the one, and 

the ultimate Judge of the other. The arrangement itself was, as 
it would seem, a providential symbol of His own place in the final 

judgment of the world.” 
Thus the wrath of men was made to praise the Lord. In the 

symbolism of that dark hour the malice of the Lord’s enemies 

24Tsaiah 53:12. 
25This symbolism, as here suggested, in the arrangement of the three crosses may 

be compared with Christ’s own description of the Final Judgment, when He shall 

come in glory, and shall separate all the world for purposes of judgment, and shall 

sit enthroned between the saved and the lost. Matthew 25:31-46. 
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had exalted Him, “in the midst,” between the representatives of a 
saved and a lost world. They had also suggested His sovereign 
crown, and His throne of universal judgment. They had given 
to Him, even in that hour, a vivid and satisfying consciousness 
of His commission as Savior: a commission which over-arched 
that dark hour, like a bow of assurance in the sky, having one 
end resting on the beginning, and the other on the end, of Time 
itself, 

The malice of the Jews was, in this way, made to support the 
Son of God, even in their efforts to add to His shame. In like 

manner, the vices of the Gentiles were sub- 
3. Reminded of His jected to the providential will of God for the 
Universal same purpose. The Roman soldiers, after 
aera is they crucified Jesus, sat down at the foot of 
Mark 15:24 His Cross, and gambled for His garments. 
Luke 23:34 In so doing, these Gentile sinners fulfilled a 

unique prophecy, which had a far-reaching 
power of suggestion for the Lord Jesus Christ in that hour of 
His death. 

Those soldiers were Roman. They represented the wide world 
beyond Palestine. They were of the heathen world, Gentiles and 

: not Jews. Yet these soldiers, through their (1) Sugegestiveness - z ae ofephisiincident pagan vices, were performing even an inci- 
dental detail which the foreknowledge of God 

had assigned to them on the program of this occasion. The in- 
cident is definitely suggestive of God’s mercy through Christ to 
a lost world. It was so even then, The soldiers were gambling 
before the eyes of the crucified Savior; and in so doing, they 
were fulfilling an ancient prophecy that was connected with God’s 
promise of a Savior to the world. The dying Lord saw these 
facts; and the effect upon His mind and heart would therefore 
be definite and certain. This incident was the Father’s reminder 
to His dying Son of the world-wide interest in the sacrifice the 
Son of God was then making of Himself on the Cross. 

This interpretation is more than speculative. The thought of 
the Gentile world always suggested to Jesus His mission to save 
Pye eae the world through His own sacrificial death. 
TH Tecideneics A former instance of this association in His 
Chrigpeiimicié mind and heart was seen in the agonizing 

of His spirit on that occasion when the Greeks 
came and asked to see Him.* The presence of these Roman 

oun 12:20-33. See also the discussion of this Passage in Chapter XVIII, Pages 
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soldiers at this time would tend to turn the Savior’s mind again 
to the thought of world-wide redemption purchased with His 
own precious Blood. The more effectively would this be true 
in view of the particular pagan vice that was being practiced then 
before His sight.” 

The total situation here, as such was always interpreted by 
Christ, would suggest the universality of sin, and of divine love, 
and of saving grace. This seemingly trivial incident would there- 
fore naturally direct the thought of Jesus to the Source of all 
hope and life eternal in the universal heart of God, Who “so loved 
the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
That thought would carry the mind of Jesus at once to the Cove- 
nant of Redemption, in which He engaged with His Father to 
save the world.* The touch of prophecy which was fulfilled in 
this incident would suggest the historical outworking of that Plan 
of Redemption thus made between the Father and the Son, and 
thus being wrought out in human history that culminated in His 
own death on the Cross. These are the lines of natural associa- 
tion in the mind of Jesus, as He looked upon those Roman gam- 
blers, who represented the world of sin and sinners for whom He 
was giving His life a ransom. And this line of association would 
support His own spirit in that great hour: for it would bring His 
thought back to Himself there on the Cross, and the Hope of the 
world resting upon Him, 

So it was that the Lord of Glory thought of Himself as a Sac- 
rifice ; and so, too, He faced, with willing heart, His humiliation 

to save the lost world. But as He entered 
+,» Proclaimed this valley of shadows and sorrow, it was 
Universally to be a 
King perfectly proper that His Spirit should be 
Matthew 27:37 exalted with the present assurance of His 
Mark 15:26 sovereign triumph. So it came to pass, in 
pe e5ite the providence of God, that His Son went 
John 19:19-22 , 

down to death with a superscription of Roy- 
alty over His Divine Head. This idea is not fanciful: for there 
was in the placing of this Superscription by Pilate, very obviously, 

both the malice of man, and the deeper providential purpose of 

God. 

27The vice here exhibited by the soldiers was gambling, which, in its power to de- 
prave life, is among the worst of evils. Gambling is a composite evil, uniting in 

itself many kinds of sin. Gambling, like the other cardinal forms of personal and 

social corruption, is basically opposed to the teachings of Christ and of the Christian 

Religion. The vice here exhibited is thoroughly and completely pagan; and it was 
therefore a fit symbol of the pagan world of sin for which Christ died. 

28See Chapter XX, Note 6. 
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The Superscription of Christ’s Royalty was written in three 

languages, the facts, as given by John, being as follows: “And 

Pilate wrote a title also, and put it on the 

(1) Facts of the cross. And there was written, JESUS OF 

Trilingual gf 4 NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE 
His Kingship JEWS. This title therefore read many of 

the Jews: for the place where Jesus was cru- 

cified was nigh to the city: and it was written in Hebrew, and in 

Latin, and in Greek.” 
Naturally enough, the chief priests strongly protested to Pilate 

against this Superscription, desiring him to modify the statement 
from one of fact to one of mere claim on 

(2) Protest of the the part of Jesus. They said to Pilate, “Write 
Jews Against This not, ‘The King of the Jews’; but, that He 

said, ‘I am King of the Jews.’” But Pilate, 

refusing to consider such a change in the Superscription, made 

his memorable reply to the Jews, saying, “What I have written 

I have written.” This Superscription is given, in some form, in 

all of the Gospels, the details, as given above, being amplified by 

John.” 

29The simple records of this Superscription have given rise to several interesting 
questions for discussion, some of which are the following: 

(1) The Writing of the Tablet. The tablet itself was a white gypsum covered 

board, on which was written, in black letters, the charge of the condemned prisoner. 

This board was usually suspended from the prisoner’s neck as he was taken to the 

place of execution; but the tablet was also sometimes carried before the prisoner. 

In the case of Jesus, however, as John’s use of verbs seems to suggest, Pilate may 

have deliberately prepared this carefully worded Superscription after the procession 

had gone to Golgotha, and sent it later to be placed on the Cross of Christ. 

(2) The Three Languages of the Superscription. John states that the Super- 
scription was written in three languages—Hebrew, Latin, and Greek. Whether this 

was the order in which the three languages appeared on the tablet,.is a question 
which cannot now be fully determined. There were obvious reasons why the Hebrew 
(the national Aramaic), familiar to all the Jews, should come first in the order. 
There were equally strong reasons why the official Latin, the language of the Law, 
familiar to the officials, the soldiers, and the Romans, should come first. There were 
also good reasons that the Greek, the common Hellenistic dialect, widely known to 

the Jews, and used by all classes, and possibly by all countries then present, should 
speak first on that great cosmopolitan occasion. The practice of writing such mul- 
tilingual inscriptions was common to the Romans in_the provincial cities where 
people came together from all countries of the Roman Empire. : 

Neither can it be determined with certainty which languages the several Gospel 
Writers have quoted in their respective renderings of this Superscription. Opinions 
differ, and arguments are possible for any arrangement. The following arrangement 
is plausible (although Matthew may have given_the Hebrew version, since he wrote 
for the Palestinian Jews; and Luke, the Greek, since he wrote a_ universal 
Gospel; and John, the Greek, since he wrote from Ephesus and at a much later date; 
but Mark, who wrote from Rome, almost certainly gave the Latin versién): 

MATT. 27:37 THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS GREEK OR HEBREW 

MARK 15:26 THE KING OF THE JEWS LATIN 

LUKE 23:38 THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS LATIN OR GREEK 

JOHN 19:19 JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS HEBREW OR GREEK 

(3) The Variations in the Form of this Superscription. From the: above arrange- 
ment it will appear that no two of the Gospels give the full wording of the Super- 
scription exactly alike; but that all of them do have the central part of the charge 
against Jesus exactly alike. The variations, which almost certainly were parts of the 
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John, in his more detailed account of this Superscription, has 
suggested that Pilate was definitely and personally responsible 

for the things that happened. What then 
were Pilate’s motives and purposes for thus 
designating Christ as The King of the Jews? 
Possibly, as some think, Pilate wanted to 

give a political scare to the Jews, who were all too prone to in- 
surrection, by suggesting that such would be the fate of all who 
might undertake to rebel against the Roman Government. Pos- 
sibly, as already described in this chapter, Pilate had planned in 
this way for personal and official retaliation upon the chief priests 
and other rulers of the Jews, toward whom he had indignation be- 
cause they had overruled his will and judgment in the Trial of 
Christ. He desired to mock them by turning upon their own 
heads their malicious plans of mockery, 

But there is still another possibility as to the motives and pur- 
- poses of Pilate in the erection of this particular Superscription. 
Throughout the Trial, he had maintained that Jesus was an inno- 
cent and just Person. Pilate’s estimate was just and right: per- 
haps it was even nearer adequate than some have thought. Pos- 
sibly he saw in Jesus of Nazareth, in some exalted sense, a King 
of Men, worthy of being recognized, even in His death, as the 
Highest Issue of His Race. He was a King of Men; and it is 
quite possible that Pilate honestly desired to pay Jesus this last 
and well-deserved honor before all the world. 

(3) Pilate’s 
Purposes in This 
Superscription 

varying versions on the Cross, were probably the explanations, added in the different 
languages, to the central part of the charge. 

These differences in the several versions on the Cross may have arisen in either of 
two ways. (a) Pilate may have written a rough draft of the short Latin version, Rex 

Judaeorum, and then have given this to some subordinate to translate into the Hebrew, 

and the Greek, with the results that appear. (b) Pilate may have carefully made 
these differences himself, in view of the different classes for whom he was writing. 

That is, his Roman (Latin) readers would need only the brief legal statement, as 

given by Mark and Luke. Those who suppose that John has given the Hebrew ver- 

sion on the Cross see an added thrust at the high caste Jews of Jerusalem in the 

addition of the despised designation, Jesus of Nazareth. If Matthew gave the Greek 

version, then it is supposed that the author of the original tablet on the Cross tried 

to combine into this Hellenistic statement, understood by all the people, the wording 

of the other two versions, but that he dropped here the words of Nazareth, because 

these words would have, outside of Palestine, no special significance. These views 

are necessarily conjectural; but about the next topic there is much more of certainty. 

(4) The Futile Protest of the Chief Priests. The Cross of Jesus was erected near 

a public highway, where many passersby read this trilingual Superscription. The 

effect was embarrassing to the religious leaders of the Jews at Jerusalem, who re- 

sented this identification of Jesus, Whom they classed as an imposter and blasphemer, 

with their national cause. They therefore protested to Pilate, as already stated. 

But he refused to heed their protest. : 

There was splendid tragic irony in this failure of their protest. They had zeal- 

ously renounced all allegiance, except that to Cesar. In this instance they lost their 

first humble petition to the Court of Cesar. Rome would rule them with a rod of 

iron. There was also the voice of destiny in this failure. They had, in their oppo- 

sition to Christ’s Kingdom, sold themselves under an unpardonable sin; and yet, in 

their stricken weakness at last, they could not even remove the title of King from 

over the head of the dying Christ. There was in this failure the voice of a double 

doom, national and spiritual. 
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Pilate’s motives were doubtless many-sided. He knew that it 

was politically safe to pay this high honor to Jesus at that time. 
Pilate probably hoped that his plan would 
accomplish three things. It would honor 
Jesus. It would ease his own conscience for 
having delivered this Just Person to death. 

It would wreak a measure of vengeance upon the haughty Jews, 

whom Pilate hated. But in all of these purposes, and in others 

if he had them, Pilate was being led, as it were, by the hand of 
destiny, to a definite conclusion. There was in this incident of the 

Superscription a deeper providential significance, at the thought 

of which Pilate, had he known, would have been paralyzed with 

terror. Over the head of the Christ, Heaven’s Eternal King, 

Pilate, with never a thought of the providential suggestiveness of 
his action, had erected the inscription of Royalty, and then, as if 
for all time, had defended the sovereign title thus erected. 

(4) Providential 
Significance of the 
Superscription 

The whole performance was a dramatic scene fit for the gods - 
to witness. Doubtless the angels of Heaven, who concern them- 
selves much about the mysteries of salvation,” watched this event 
with more than ordinary interest. The heathen had raged,—the 
heathenized Jew first, and then the Gentile. They had combined, 
by force of necessity among themselves, against the Lord, and 
against His Anointed, to cast Him down. And yet they had de- 
clared Him to be a King! Yea, even “The King of the Jews!” 

So said the heathen Governor! And he could not be persuaded 
to modify his proclamation! The very Power which the Jews 
had invoked to crucify Heaven’s King would not now uncrown 
Him crucified! Surely that Superscription on the Cross of Jesus 
expressed the supreme tragic irony of all history! It was irony 
to the Jew first, and then also to the Roman Governor: for Jesus 
was, in fact, the King of them all. Surely, too, that scene, with 
its deeper ironic significance, which is now well known to history, 
was enough to make the Hosts of Heaven to laugh in derision at 
those who considered themselves triumphant in their own petty 
purposes on that occasion.” 

And the Son of God saw Himself thus 
SO Brena of 4 Crowned in the presence of His enemies, and 
Cheer byebhis even by them. That was the exalted pur- 
Superscription pose of Heaven in this Superscription. By 

it, and what it suggested, the Cross was 
transformed into a Throne. By it was revealed the sovereign 

30See r. Peter 1:10-12, 
31See Psalm 2:1-12. 
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control of God over the deepest forces of human nature, causing 
them, even in their freest action, to exalt the Lord Jesus Christ. 
By it even the wrath of men was made to suggest the universal 
sovereignty of the Lord Jesus, Whom that wrath was trying to 
destroy. 

This proclamation of Christ’s Kingship was made to the He- 
brew, and the Greek, and the Roman, to each in his native tongue ; 

and these are they who have built the foundations of the civilized 
world. The proclamation was made in the languages consecrated 
to Religion, to Art, and to Law; and in all of these basic interests 
of life Christ was destined to reign supreme. The great Truth 
had been voiced: what though it were the voice of heathen 
mockery!" The great deed was done, and could never be for- 
gotten. The true meaning of the Cross had been given an expres- 
sion that was suggestive for all time. 

The form of knowledge, the mold of truth, the body of a re- 
deeming perception of Christ, was thus given to the world. It 
only remained for the Spirit of the Risen Christ to read a fullness 
of meaning into what the world had here seen and heard, and 
gone forth to report to the ends of the earth. One fact at least, 
every Jew and Gentile at Jerusalem could carry back to his own 
country, when he returned from the Passover. Everyone every- 

where could tell his friends that Jesus of Nazareth, the King of 

the Jews, had died on Calvary’s Cross. Surely the Son of God, 

even from His Cross, saw the future in and through this potential 

situation of His own death. In His Soul’s deepest travail, He 

must have been both satisfied, and profoundly gratified, when 

He saw the very wrath of His enemies inevitably transformed 

into the Evangel of His own triumphing Kingdom in the 

world.?3 
3. Christ Making Intercession for the Transgressors. Viewed 

in the light of this deeper suggestiveness in the setting with which 

God had surrounded the Death of His Son, and the probable effect 

of that suggestiveness upon the Spirit of the dying Savior, 

His first words from the Cross sound like an expression of 

gratitude, profound and divine. 
The Mind and Heart of Jesus were so far 

1. Christ's Prayer ifted above the thought of Himself in that 
SOA eects awful hour, that He was looking down 

from His Cross with the compassionate 

interest of a loving Savior. In His first words from the Cross, 

82Philippians 1:15-18. 
38[saiah 53:11. 
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the Lord Jesus prayed a deep and earnest prayer for those who 
were putting Him to death. In this prayer He said, 

FATHER, FORGIVE THEM ; 

FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO. 

That prayer was brief; but it was complete. It exhibited the 
two functions of the Redeemer, which are to love and to save. 

; In this prayer of the Savior there was an 
2. Two Functions outgoing of Divine pity for ignorant and 
of Christ the : : 
Wideciier helpless sinners. In it there was also an act 

of definite intercession for those transgres- 
sors. Christ came to heal the sick, to call the sinners, to save the 
lost: He makes intercession at the Father’s Throne as Savior of 
the world. Both His saving love and His intercession were ex- 
hibited in His first words from the Cross. 

These first words exhibit also the sovereign self-possession, 

and the Divine control of the situation, which the Lord Jesus 
exercised on this occasion. These words also show how the con- 
scious Divinity within Jesus transformed and glorified the entire 
scene. Already He had glorified the way to the Cross with 
prophecy. Already His Cross had been glorified as a Throne. 
In these first words, He glorified it again as a Seat of Divine 
Intercession, 



CHAPTER XXIV 

THE CRUCIFIED CHRIST 

“And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so 
must the Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have eternal life.” John 3:14-15. 

“When ye have lifted up the Son of Man, then shall ye know that 
I Am He.” John 8:28. 

“For He hath made Him, Who knew no sin, to be a Sin-Offering 
for us; that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.” 
2. Corinthians 5:21. ; 

Christ was crucified. The deed was done—and yet it was 
not done. Many other things were yet to be accomplished, dur- 
ing the two long stages which are to be considered in this chapter, 
and in that which follows, before the Son of God should finally 

commend His Spirit to the Father, and leave His Body to be 

buried. Without interruption, therefore, this chapter continues 

the previous narrative outline, analyzing in detail the events of 

the next stage in the general course of that great day of the 

Crucifixion. 
III. The Third Stage: Two Views of the Crucified Christ 

This third stage of events covers the time intervening between — 

the completion of the Crucifixion proper and the coming of the 
darkness upon the earth at twelve o’clock 

Immanuel: Jesus noon. During this interval the crucified 

Divine and Human Christ hung upon the Cross in plain view of 

abc til, eae all the people. How long this period was 

Luke 23:35-43 cannot now be determined with certainty. 

John 19:25-27 The first stage of the Crucifixion Day was 

occupied by the events that occurred between 

Pilate’s Court and Golgotha, where Jesus was crucified. The 

second stage was occupied with the actual crucifying of Jesus, as 

described in the previous chapter. This third stage was occu- 

pied by the events that happened while the Lord Jesus hung on the 

Cross before the coming of the darkness at noon. 

The time-division cannot be determined. However, it is quite 

probable that the whole period from nine o’clock until noon was 

about equally divided between the second and the third stages of 

the day’s events, as defined above. Certainly there is no want 

of incident to fill up either stage under such an equal division of 

the time. The wonder is rather that so much could have hap- 

pened in either stage within less than two hours. The many 

595 
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events of this third stage combine in such way as to set forth 
two distinct views of the Lord Jesus Christ while He was hanging 
there on His Cross. 

(A) The First View of the Crucified Christ: As Passively 
Enduring the Contradiction of Sinners 

The first group of events during this third stage in the general 
program of the Crucifixion presents the crucified Christ as quietly 
and passively enduring the contradiction of sinners. Literally, as 
the word means, the dying Son of God was spoken against, railed 
at and abused, by. those about the Cross who spoke from evil 
passions. In literal fulfillment. of ancient prophecy, Christ the 
Savior was reproached by many. 

The second group of events during this stage combined to 
present the complete Personality of the Lord Jesus in action: 
both His Divine and His Human Natures in characteristic ex- 
pression of themselves. At first, however, the Lord Jesus hung 
on the Cross calmly, probably with bowed head, and doubtless 
with profound thoughts moving upon his mind and spirit, while 
the various unfriendly groups about the Cross looked upon Him, 
and railed at Him thus crucified. 

1. The Contradiction of Popular Prejudice. The first unfriend- 
ly voice was that of popular prejudice, which was almost certainly 

inspired by the rulers of the Jews. This 
Christ Despised and voice of prejudice was composite, superficial, 
eeu of Men and wanting in sincerity. It represented an 

atthew 27:39-40 
Mark 15:29-30 unstable class of the common people, who, 
Luke 23:35-37 in their characteristic fickleness of mind, had 

forgotten their recent applause of Jesus, and 
had forsaken Him, and even turned against Him in this sad 
hour. This voice of prejudice represented also the low-minded 
rabble, who follow the currents of low feelings on all occasions. 
It represented also certain of the Roman soldiers, who had caught 
up the popular contagion of scorn.* But this voice did not repre- 
sent “the people (who) stood beholding,” as Luke has described 
the better classes of the common people on that occasion. Luke 
was pointing to that nobler grovp, perhaps himself and many 
other disciples among them, who stood there with independence of 
thought, and with wonder and amazement in their minds and 
hearts, as they looked upon the Cross of the crucified Christ. 

1Luke states that the soldiers also mocked Jesus, jeering at Him_as the “King of 
the Jews,” and coming to Him with mocking offers of vinegar to drink, which they 
probably, snatched away again. Compare Chapter XXIII, Note 22, for this action of 
the soldiers. 
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It was the more fickle-minded part of the people, and the low- 
minded, and the soldiers, who engaged in this scornful raillery 

against the Son of God. Passing by, and 
wagging their heads, they exclaimed, “Ha! 
Thou that destroyest the Temple, and buildest 

it in three days! Save Thyself, and come down from the cross!” 
Or, as Matthew has quoted their saying, “If Thou art the Son ot 
God, come down from the cross!” 

Thus the people who were prejudiced insulted Jesus in His 
agony, fulfilling again the words of ancient Scripture.” When 

these railings are analyzed, they show that 
the assailants of Jesus attacked Him at three 
important points. They misrepresented the 

thoughts of His early sayings about the Temple, making them refer 
to the physical structure there in the City of Jerusalem. They 

imposed an impossible condition of faith upon the Saviorship of 
Jesus, commanding Him to “come down from the Cross, that 
we may see and believe.” They sneered at the Divinity of Jesus. 
“If Thou art the Son of God,” they said, using words which 
echoed the language of Satan himself in his Temptations of the 
Lord Jesus.’ In all of these jeers at the crucified Savior, there 
was nothing that even suggested the faintest understanding of 
His thoughts, His Nature, His Messiahship, or His mission to 
save the world. 

There can be little doubt that this scorn was inspired, and that 
the scoffing multitude only reflected the poisoning propaganda 

of the chief priests, the scribes and the 
elders. These rulers of the Jews, as already 
seen during the Roman Trial of Jesus,’ 

did mingle freely with the common people, and did prompt them 
what to say and what to do. That seems to be the plans which the 
rulers of Jews had followed again on this occasion. They had 
taken up that early saying of Christ about the Temple; because 
that saying seemed to be concrete and easily workable under a 
misrepresentation before the people. In fact, it is very interesting 
that the enemies of Jesus never forgot His words about the 
Temple, and never failed to propagate their own misrepresentation 
of those words on all occasions, even in their persecution of the 
disciples long after the Ascension of Christ.” Christ had spoken 
not of destroying and rebuilding the Temple in Jerusalem, but of 

1. Jesus Scorned 
by the People 

2. Jesus Insulted 
in His Agony 

3. Jesus the Object 
of Evil Propaganda 

2Psalms 22:7, 8, 17; and 109:25. 
3For the Temptations, see Chapter III, pages 70-74. 
4See Chapter XXII, page 560._ 
5Compare the charge made against Stephen, in Acts 6:13-14. 
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His own Death and Resurrection. Very little, however, did His 
enemies realize that, in their malice, they were rapidly bringing 
this prophecy of Christ, in its true meaning, to a convincing and 
powerful fulfillment. 

2. The Contradiction of Sin-Blind Opposition. “In like manner 
also the chief priests mocked Him, with the scribes and the elders.” 

This likewise also, as the words may be 
Despised, and They rendered, suggests the part that these rulers 
hoe tim Not had been playing in raising the bad passions 

atthew 27:41-43 
Mark 15:31-32 of the mob. But these rulers were even 
Luke 23:35 more bitter, more comprehensive in their 

thought, and even more refined, in a way, in 
their own scoffing at the crucified Christ, than they had been in 
their previous agitation of the people and the soldiers. 

With resolute blindness to all truth, the rulers of God’s once 
Chosen People, railed and scoffed at His dying Son in these 

words of mockery: ‘He saved others; Him- 
R self He cannot save. He is the King of 
eproach and : 

Perpetual Shame __[srael; let Him now come down from the 
Cf. Jer. 23:40 Cross, and we will believe on Him. He 

trusteth on God; let Him deliver Him now, 
if He desireth Him: for He said, ‘I am the Son of God’.” Such 
words they spoke among themselves, with only mocking gestures 
toward Him on the Cross, Whom they disdained even to address 
directly. 

In these words of mockery, the rulers of the Jews stated three 
separate things. The first was a taunt; the second, a demand; 

' y and the third, the outline of a test. The first 
Renee Satanic of these, the taunt that He could not save 
Self-Exhibited Himself, turned upon Christ’s using His own 

divine power for Self-ministry. The second, 
the command that He come down from the Cross as a condition 
of faith on the part of His enemies, turned upon the conditions 
upon which, as they said, His enemies would yield Him a kingdom 
in their own hearts. The third, the challenge that God should 
save His own Son from their hands, turned upon the direct ques- 
tion of Christ’s own Divine Nature. In this analysis of the three 
elements of this mockery of Jesus, the reader will readily recognize 
the full program of Satan when he attacked the Lord Jesus in 
the three great Temptations.° 

1, Their Everlasting 

6Compare the account of the Temptations (Note 3 above); and note that the Devil 
then and now is consistent with himself. 
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Obviously, as expressed in these three scoffing statements, the 

rulers of the Jews considered themselves as forever done with 
é three things,—Jesus Christ, and His King- 

Ay acon Their dom, and His Divinity. Beyond their words, 

Words far in the background of their minds, it is 
easy to see the old charge of Beelzebub, and 

to see, also, deep in their vicious hearts, a determined revenge 

against Christ for His counter charge against them of an un- 

pardonable sin." The plain purpose of His enemies at this time 

was to complete their overthrow of Christ’s Kingdom, by leaving 

no vestige of it in the minds and hearts of that great representa- 

tive multitude assembled about the Cross. 
The method of their madness was purely satanic. These rulers 

resorted to ridicule, which is always an effective argument with 

hegre the low-minded. But the enemies of Jesus 

Sirdta Against resorted to even worse methods. They pro- 

Jesus Christ posed triumph to themselves by throwing the 

burden of an impossible proof upon the Lord 

Jesus Christ. In an ecstasy of satanic glee, anticipating the cer- 

tain triumph of their three sayings, these enemies of the Lord 

challenged the Power, the Kingship, and the Divinity of the Son 

of God. 
Having thus laid their challenge, then these enemies of the 

Lord demanded that He do that which would contradict, point by © 

point, His Power, His Kingship, and His Divine Nature, before 

they would believe on Him. That is, they demanded that the 

Son of God fully and completely deny Himself on His Divine side. 

Such a denial, as they knew, would have been a complete and 

self evident victory at the point of their central opposition to the 

Lord Jesus, Who had claimed Himself to be the Son of God. But 

this satanic program failed to work on this occasion, just as 

Satan’s own program had failed to work in the great Tempta- 

tions of Christ. In both instances, the Lord of Glory calmly 

watched His adversaries spend their rage in vain. The methods 

of Satan, and of his shrewdest followers, could never prevail 

against the Son of God. 

3. The Contradiction of Personal Unbelief. In all the world, 

there are three classes who have spoken against the Lord Jesus 

Christ. They are those who are misled in spiritual thought and life,® 

7See Chapter XII, pages 269-278. 

8False teaching may have two results. It may lead a soul to eternal death. It may 

lead to the contradiction and blaspheming of the Son of God. The thought of the 

importance of both of these results wrought heavily upon the mind of Jesus _ re- 

specting false teachers. The same importance of these results was felt later by Paul 

and John, as seen in their unsparing attitudes toward those who would try to lead 

men astray. See the Index, under “False Teachers.” 
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those who are inspired by Satanic opposition, and. those who 
are in ignorance and unbelief. Two of these groups have al- 

ready, as described above, reviled the cruci- 
fied Christ as He hung upon the Cross. The 
third group has yet to speak, rounding out 

Ignorantly in 
Unbelief 

Matthew 27:44 
Mark 15:32 the “contradiction of sinners,” which the 
Luke 23:39 Son of God so patiently and_ silently 

endured. 
But that third group were ready to take their turn at the com- 

mon mockery of Jesus. Matthew has recorded that “the robbers 
2 also that were crucified with Him cast upon 

Pateescke duby the Him the same reproach.” _ Apparently, both 
Robbers from Their Of these robbers joined, at first, in this jeering 
Crosses at the Lord Jesus. Neither Matthew nor 

Mark, in fact, has recorded anything beyond 
this general initial statement, that “they that were crucified with 
Him reproached Him.” 

But Luke has given a fuller record. In fact, Luke seems to 
have begun his account of this raillery at the point where Mat- 
ae aunes- account thew and Mark have left off their records. 
of Changing At least, for the railing of the one unrepent- 
Attitudes in the ing malefactor, Luke has used a stronger verb 
Two Robbers (meaning to blaspheme), than that which had 
Luke 23:39-43 been used for both malefactors by Matthew 
and Mark. It would seem that a more intense form of abuse 
had set in at that point where Luke began to show the differences 
in the minds of the two dying men in respect to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. It is quite possible that Luke has recorded only the re- 
sults of a long debate between the men, which had led to the 
decisiveness of the different views expressed. 
Luke has made the following additional statement about the 

raillery of the two malefactors. “And one of the malefactors 
which were hanged railed on Him, saying, ‘Art not Thou the 
Christ? Save Thyself and us? But the other answered, and 
rebuking him said, ‘Dost thou not even fear God, seeing thou 
art in the same condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we 
receive the due reward of our deeds: but this Man hath done 
nothing amiss.’ And he said to Jesus, ‘Lord, remember. me when 
Thou comest into (or in) Thy Kingdom.’ ” 

This second malefactor had repented of his sin and turned to 
Jesus, with results that will presently be analyzed. But the first 
malefactor continued to rail in a manner that would nullify all 
human responsibility in connection with the salvation of souls. 
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That was true of both robbers in their first attitude toward the 
crucified Savior. In his continued raillery, as quoted by Luke, 

this robber demanded that Jesus save them 

Tita! of His own accord, and apart from any 

Responsibility motions of faith or repentance on thew part. 

in Salvation This demand involves the common con- 

tradiction of the world against the saving 

grace of Jesus Christ, which is always conditioned upon repen- 

tance and faith. This demand was based upon the assumption 

that salvation is of force, and not of grace through faith. But 

that assumption never was, and is not now, true. Man must 

repent and believe on Jesus Christ before he can be saved. 

The worldly mind is prone to say, “If Christ is the Savior, 

then let Him save us.” Men who are disposed to shirk responsi- 

bility seem to think it possible in this way to throw the whole 

responsibility for their own souls upon the Lord Jesus. But 

God does not save men that way. Salvation has its conditions. 

Those conditions are repentance, and faith, and baptism into the 

Kingdom of Christ. 
Christ could not be a Savior, and yet save Himself on the day 

of His Crucifixion, as this reviler of the Lord had suggested. 

Neither could Christ save that reviler then, nor indeed can He save 

any man to-day, who approaches the question of salvation in that 

impossible attitude of mind and heart. Men must come to God 

through Christ, and in the way which God has appointed. Men 

must recognize a solemn responsibility for their own souls, and 

then express that responsibility in terms of repentance, faith, and 

dedication of life to God and righteousness. Christ does save; 

but He saves through faith, and not by force. 

3. Nullification of 

(B) The Second View of the Crucified Christ: As Actively 

Exhibiting His Complete Personality 

At the close of the second stage of the Crucifixion Day the 

Lord Jesus became active, after His quiet submission to the 

cruelties of the crucifixion proper, in a prayer for the forgiveness 

of those who had crucified Him. At the close of this second stage 

He became active again, after submitting silently to the rail- 

lery already described. At the close of the fouth stage He will 

be seen again to speak out actively, in His last moments, after 

His long agony in the silent darkness. At the end of this third 

stage Christ became active in two events which exhibit the two 

aspects of His complete Personality—first, His Divine Nature, 

and then His Human Nature. 
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1. An Assertion of Christ's Divine Saviorshtp. In a dramatic 
and effective manner, the Divine side of Christ’s Personality was 

brought actively to the front at this time. 
Wages of Sin That was done in connection with the peni- 

pk hd tence of the converted Robber, who was then 
Gift of God : f ; ; 
Luke 23:39-43 dying on his own cross, which stood beside 

that of Jesus. This incident, from another 
angle, has been partially considered already. From the present 
point of view, it will be seen that Jesus Christ asserted Himself 
to this dying man as a Divine Savior, 

Contrasted with the scoffing multitude, and with himself as a 
scoffer at first, this penitent Robber had learned the secret of sal- 

vation. Looking up in faith to the crucified 
1. Prayer of ., Savior, this man prayed, “Lord, remember 
Penitence and Faith é 5 é 
Luke 23:42 me when Thou comest into (or in) Thy King- 

dom.” Such a prayer of penitence and faith 
is the kind that saves the soul. It is remarkably like that of 
the humble Publican, who said, “God, be merciful to me, a 
sinner.” Christ had already given assurance that such a prayer 
should bring a sense of justification to him who prayed in this 
manner.® 

Before uttering this prayer, this “Penitent Thief,” as he is com- 
monly called, had defended Jesus against the reproaches of the 

other Robber who was crucified. In that de- 
fense, and in this prayer for his own soul, 
this penitent man showed a remarkably clear 

and definite knowledge of Christ. With fearless confidence and 
directness, this man contradicted all the points made in the raillery 
against Jesus, and then reproached the dying man who had thus 
reproached the Lord. 

This “Dying Thief” knew that there was power in Jesus to 
save: to save without coming down from the Cross: to save in 
His own way. Hence there were no conditions in this man’s 
faith. He saw that Christ was a King: a King with a Kingdom 
of the Spirit, which had a future far beyond the seeming eclipse 
of and by present circumstances. Hence this man looked to, and 
leaned upon, the sovereign power of Christ, as it should be re- 
vealed in the consummation of His Kingdom. 

This penitent Robber, like Pilate in the Trial, a like the 
Roman Centurion later in that day, was thoroughly convinced of 
Christ’s innocence. In some way, probably by the voice of the 

(1) What This Man 
Knew About Jesus 

9See Chapter XVII, pages 416-417. 
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inner Spirit, this man was made to feel that Jesus was dying for 

other cause than that of His own sin. By this contrasting touch 

with the holy character of Jesus, this man had been made also to 

feel the enormity of his own sin, and had received an awakening 

of conscience in his own soul. In short, this man, with remark- 

able clearness, had seen Who, and What, Jesus was, and had 

thrown himself with confidence upon the Lord Jesus as a Divine 

and sufficient Savior, 
Whence had this dying Robber this definite knowledge of 

Jesus? Had he seen and heard Jesus before? Had certain pre- 

, vious impressions of his concerning Jesus 

Me So tion This been fully confirmed by the manner and the 
s Knowledge ; : : : 

of Jesus? majesty of Jesus in this hour of His death? 

Had he read aright those Superscriptions of 

Christ’s Kingship, getting from them the deeper providential truth 

thus announced to all the world? Had the naming of Jesus of 

Nazareth-revived in this man’s mind precious saving truth heard 

in previous experiences with the Lord Jesus in Galilee? Had this 

man taken particular and understanding notice of Christ’s prayer 

for the forgiveness of His own murderers? Had he heard also, 

with equal understanding, as the procession went to Golgotha that 

morning, the Lord’s prophecy to the women? Is it possible that 

this condemned Robber had been lodged in the Palace of Pilate, 

and had heard there the Lord’s definite statements to the Roman > 

Governor about His own Spiritual Kingdom? ; 

Who was this dying Robber? Could he have been a previous 

adherent of Jesus in Galilee, or a sympathizer with His work in 

that Province? As such, had he been over zealous in some im- 

prudent way, perhaps being a leader of those who had tried to 

make Jesus their King,” and thereby brought himself into the 

toils of the Roman law? And had he, in the excruciating agony, 

anticipated and experienced, on this occasion, simply failed to 

recognize the Lord Jesus before reading the title on the Cross, or 

hearing the scoffings of the Jews? Had the very spirit of evil 

in the revilings of the Jewish rulers so far negatived what they 

had said as to make their words the suggestions of positive truth 

in the mind of this dying man? May not all of this man’s knowl- 

edge have resulted from the mysterious inner illuminating power 

of God’s Spirit, interpreting aright the spiritual signficance of 

those things that were happening on that great day before this 

man’s eyes? 

10See Chapter XI, pages 251-254. 
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However this man came by his knowledge of the truth, he knew 
enough to turn to Christ, with full confidence, as the Savior. 

i ... When this dying man prayed to Jesus, say- 
2, Response of Lite +. ot lotd rethember mie whearDhow eombet 
and Assurance pel ‘ ; a ; 
Luke 23:43 into (or in) Thy Kingdom,” the Lord’s 

response was one of life and assurance. In 
answer to this earnest prayer, the Son of God made this reply: 

VERILY TSA YOUN TO Tie 

TO-DAY SHALT THOU BE WITH ME 

IN PARADISE.” 

Doubtless Jesus rejoiced in this outlet for His own divine 
and saving love. Doubtless He rejoiced also in this concrete 

correction of the reproaching misconceptions 
about salvation in the mind of the other 
dying Robber. Readily, therefore, the Lord 

Jesus, speaking in the full consciousness of His Divine authority, 
gave this penitent man the awards of faith that were most suitable 
to his dying condition. 

Christ gave him life. Then Christ gave him assurance: the 
assurance both of being remembered that very day, and of fellow- 

ship that day also, in the Spiritual Kingdom 
Eternal Life of the Lord. There was no other blessing so 
Through Jesus : Christ Om Lord appropriate as these to one who had found 
Rowians 6023 Christ in the dying hour.” 

Had there been a life of service before this 
man, Christ would doubtless have given other blessings, through 
the use of which this man might have worked out his own assur- 
ance. But the man was dying; and Christ gave what the dying 
man needed most. 

2. An Assertion of Christ's Human Love. Luke has recorded 
the exhibition of Christ’s Divine Nature in and through His 

3. Awards of Faith 
Here Promised 

11The Greek Paradeisos, coming from the Persian word pardes, means a park or a 
garden. The word was in common use in the Lord’s day, but this is the only time in which He is quoted as having used this word. Ordinarily among the Jews, the 
word signified the Garden of Eden, or “Abraham’s Bosom,” as the better other world was called. This word represented the home of the blessed, after death had separated the soul and body. The word is frequently used by other New Testament writers: as Paul, in 2. Corinthians 12:4; and John, in Revelation 2:7. All of these writers may have neard the Lord’s use of this word on this occasion. 

12Rightly understood, this incident gives little encouragement for a hope that de- pends on death-bed repentance. Of course that is possible: for Christ is always found of them who sincerely seek Him. But the analo of the “Thief on the Cross,” in each man’s experience, is not the dying Noursabut it is that moment in 
his life when he comes into contact with Jesus Christ. ‘To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden not your heart.”? (Psalm 95:7-8). 
These words to the dying Robber were the Lord’s second words from the Cross. 
The first words pointed to a sinful past, the second to an eternal future; the first to merciful forgiveness, the second to effective salvation; the first to pardon of sin, 
the second to blessed fellowship with Jesus, 
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saving the penitent Robber who was crucified on that day. John 
has added a supplementary account of an incident which reflects 

ae the: Human Nature of Jesus, and His exer- 
Human (Filial) cise of perfect human love. This is seen in 
Love of Jesus: Love the Jove wherewitl i tse Dertathion n Jesus committed His 

John 19:25-27 own Mother to the care of the Apostle 
John. In the record of this love, as also in 

the love itself, there is not one superfluous touch, either in the 
circumstances, or in the expression, or in the response. The act 
of love, and the inspired expression of it, are alike perfect. 

John alone among the Gospel writers has given a record of 

this loving care on the part of Jesus for His Mother. John seems 

chroot ering clearly to have intended that the reader 

Care of His Mother Should see and feel a direct contrast between 
the heartless gambling of the soldiers for the 

Lord’s garments,” and this instance of perfect love on the part of 

the Lord Himself. John’s record is brief, but perfect. Every 

phrase of his statement is full of suggestion for fruitful discussion 

and pleasant speculation. The record was made in these words: 

“But there were standing by the Cross of Jesus His Mother, 

and His Mother’s sister, Mary, the wife of Clopas, and Mary 

Magdalene. When Jesus therefore saw His Mother, and the 

Disciple standing by, whom He loved, He saith unto His Mother, 

WOMAN, BEHOLD, THY SON! 

Then saith He to the Disciple, 

BEHOLD, THY MOTHER! 

And from that hour the Disciple took her unto his own home.” 

The mind loves to linger with Mary, the Mother of Jesus, on 

this eventful day. She had doubtless gone out to Golgotha, with 

the morning procession, surrounded by her 

2. Thoughts on the friends, and probably supported in her grief 

Personal: by the strong arm of John himself, who has 
Relationships of 
This Incident told the story.. Some have argued, from 

certain suggestions in this passage, that Jesus 

and John must have been first cousins. That question cannot be 

settled with certainty.* But there can be no doubt about the love 

18In this incident, as also in the attention which Jests gave to the two crucified 

robbers, there is full proof that He was giving heed to the things that were happen- 

ing before Him as He hung there on the Cross. John here intimates that the eyes 

of Jesus had just passed on, in their survey, from watching the gambling, when they 

fell upon His Mother standing somewhere, among her friends, near the Cross. | The 

suggestion is that Jesus surveyed the situation, group by group, incident by incident. 

14For a study of these women, see Chapter VI, page 139 n. 15, and 140; see also 

“Women” in the Index, 
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and confidence between them, as it was exhibited on this occasion. 
Probably this commitment of His Mother to the care of John 
was the Lord’s thoughtful and ijoving dismissal of her from the 
scene, to prevent her from witnessing the awful agony that was 
to follow, when darkness had covered the land. 

Mary had long since learned to heed the suggestions of Her 
Wonderful Son ;” and she probably consented at once to take her 
sorrowful departure from the Cross. What must have been the 
thought of her heart! She had seen all Heaven and Earth con- 
cerned in the birth of this Son! Now she beheld all Heaven 
and Earth again concerned in His death! Imagination hesitates 
to suggest the feelings that must have entered her heart when the 
darkness fell upon the world, while her Son was dying upon His 
Cross. 

John’s last words, in his record of this incident, have been 
understood to mean that he took Mary at once away from the 
scene, to some place of quiet security. This was probably true: 
for Mary disappears from the story at this point, and does not 
re-appear in person until the Christians had assembled for the ten 
days of prayer in the Upper Room, which occurred between the 
Lord’s Ascension and the Day of Pentecost. Mary is not men- 
tioned as among the women who had part in the burial of Jesus 
and in the events of His Resurrection Day. However, there are 
suggestions, as will appear in the later discussion, which seem to 
show that she was not far away from these central events. John’s 
final testimony, as an eye-witness to the later events of the cruci- 
fied Christ, seem clearly to imply that he had returned to the 
Cross after taking Mary away to her place of safety.* Perhaps 
he took her to his own home, or his own lodging place, and 
returned immediately to the Cross, so that he might witness every 
event connected with the Crucifixion. 

The main significance in this committing of His Mother to 
the loving care of a dear personal friend lies in the fact that 

Christ’s great and perfect Human Heart 
spoke out in these words, which were the 
last words of the Lord in this third stage of 

the Crucifixion Day. It was the Human in Jesus that spoke in 
this 'ast message. He was almost ready to enter the Valley of 
Shadows. It was therefore both logical and proper that the last 
emphasis of this stage of events should be laid upon the Human 
Nature of the Lord Jesus. The import of this final emphasis will 

3. Significance of 
This Act of Love 

15Compare Mary’s words in John 2:5. See Chapter XXV, page 631. 
16See Chapter XXVII, pages 657-658. 
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be more fully realized in the next chapter, which deals with the 
facts of the darkness and of the Lord’s death. 

Meantime, in closing this chapter, a general observation may 
be made on the story of the Crucifixion as a whole. By this time 

it is evident that there is a unifying principle 
which is running through the entire story of 

Divine the Crucifixion. That principle is the con- 
stant interplay between the Divine Nature 

and the Human Nature in Jesus Christ, as the events of the day 
progressed from one center of events to another. 

This principle has been evident in each stage of the seni? In 
the first stage, the Human strength of Jesus was seen to sink 
beneath the burden of the Cross; but His Divine Foreknowledge, 
only a moment later, was outlining the future woes of Jerusalem, 
and the Jewish Race. In the second stage, Jesus, in His 
Human Nature, calmly endured the nailing of His Body to the 
Cross; but in His Divine Authority, He closed that scene with 
an intercession for His ignorant and sinful murderers. In the 
third stage, the majestic Divine-Human Spirit of the Lord at 
first stood calmly together, while He endured the contradiction of 
sinners, reviling not again when He was reviled. Then acting 
separately, the Lord Jesus, first in His Divine Power, saved the 
Penitent Robber, and then, in His Human Love, He committed 
His Mother to the care of the Apostle John. 

In the fourth stage, which is immediately to be considered in 

the next chapter, the same principle will be seen, in its most sub- 

lime expression. The Son of God, in His Human Nature, will 

die on the Cross; but as the Son of God, he will, with sovereign 

command of the entire situation and event of His own death, 

commend His Spirit into the hands of His Divine Father. To 

that next chapter, with its story of darkness and of death, the 

reader is now asked to turn his attention. 

Interplay of the 



CHAPTER XXV 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST 

“Behold the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the sin of the 
world. John 1:29. cf. Acts 8:32. 

“The Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.” 
I. John 1:7. ; 

“For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died 
for the ungodly.” Romans 5:6. 
“He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the 

death of the Cross.” Philippians 2:8. 
“Though He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by the things 

which He suffered; and being made perfect, He became the Author 
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him.” Hebrews 5:8-9. 

This chapter treats of the Death of Christ, and of the incidents 
and circumstances attending His Death on the Cross. The chapter 
covers the period of the Darkness on the Day of the Crucifixion. 
That period lasted for about three hours; and at the close of the 
Darkness the Savior died. In the general outline of the Cruci- 
fixion Day, this period of the Darkness appears as 

IV. The Fourth Stage: the Decease of Christ Accomplished 
at Jerusalem 

The time had come when Christ must accomplish His “decease 
at Jerusalem,” about which He had conferred with Moses and 

Elijah on the Mount of Transfiguration.* The 
Atonement Beneath supernatural setting of the stage at this time 
the Veil of Darkness : > : c 
Matthew 27:45-56 was well in keeping with the things that 
Mark 15:33-41 were then taking place. Men had spent their 
Luke 23:44-49 utmost rage against the Lord Jesus Christ; 
John 19:28-37 but the Lord God was easily able to still that 

rage of men into a solemn attention, while 
He, with a mighty hand in deeds of terror, suggested to the world 
what it meant for His Son to suffer and die as an Atonement for 
sin—a suffering, and death, and atonement, which God Himself 
thought to be most fittingly accomplished beneath a veil of 
darkness. E 

The Setting of the Stage for the Death of Christ. This dark- 
ness, which veiled the sufferings of Christ, according to the 

1See Luke 9:31, and the Transfiguration, as discussed above in Chapter XIV, 
pages 331-333, 
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statement of Luke, “came over the whole land.” This darkness 
began at mid-day, when the day was at the brightest. It lasted 

from twelve o'clock noon until three o’clock 
Pea ode in the afternoon, at which hour the Savior 
Matthew 27:45 expired on the Cross. It is quite clear that 
Mark 15:33 this overshadowing of the world was an 
Luke 23:44-45a historical fact, and equally clear that it was 

a supernatural fact. 
The fact of this darkness cannot reasonably be doubted.’ It 

is a part of the Gospel record, and partakes of the same historical 
I support as the great central Fact of Christ’s 

Darks, °F THIS Death itself. Luke has explained this phen- 
omenon as “the sun’s light failing.” This 

darkness was not an eclipse: for the Passover season was at the 
full moon, a fact which precludes the possibility of an eclipse 
at that time. This entire stage of events, from twelve until three 
o’clock, has been lifted up into the realm of the divine. This 
darkness was supernatural. The voice of God, in this mysterious 
way, was speaking. Some definite purpose of God was served in 
this veiling of the world in darkness for three full hours while 
the Son of God was suffering and dying on the Cross. 
Why was this darkness sent at that time? Was it sent for 

sake of some purpose which God had respecting men? If so, 
what men? The guilty Jews, or the world of - 

2. Possible ae men in all ages of the world? Was it sent 
noes of This for sake of some purpose of God respecting 

His dying Son? Certainly this latter pos- 

sibility is the far more imposing suggestion. But what was that 

purpose in the mind and the heart of God? 

There are several possibilities, all of which may have in them 

some measure of truth. The darkness may have been sent as 

a frowning expression of God’s displeasure against the Jews. As 

2Matthew, Mark, and Luke, alike, record this darkness as one of the incidents 

that attended the Death of Christ. Compare also the prophecy in Amos 8:9, which 

pointed to this darkness as the direct doings of God Himself. ‘And it shall come 

to pass in that day, saith the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, 

and I will darken the earth in the clear day.” . ‘ ; ; 

There is a support for this supernatural darkness in history, outside of the Bible, 

“An account of it is given by Phlegon of Tralles, a freeman of the Emperor Adrian. 

Eusebius, in his records of the year A.D. 33,\ quotes at length from Phlegon, who 

says that, in the fourth years of the 202nd Olympiad, there was a great and re- 

markable eclipse of the sun, above any that had happened before. At the sixth 

hour the day was turned into the darkness of, night, so that stars were seen in the 

heaven; and there was a great earthquake jn Bithynia, which overthrew many houses 

in the city of Nicaea. Phlegon attributes the darkness which he describes to an 

eclipse, which was natural enough for him to do. The knowledge of astronomy was 

then very imperfect. Phlegon also mentions an earthquake. This brings his account 

into very close correspondence with the sacred narrative.’ How far this darkness 

extended, no one knows. The Scriptures state that it extended over the whole land. 

Dionysius reported that he saw the phenomenon at Heliopolis, in Egypt. 
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such, it may have been a solemn signal from God for them to stop 

their reviling of the Lord Jesus Christ.’ It may have been sent 

as a suggestion of divine wrath against the Jews for their guilt 

in crucifying the Son of God. 
Again, the darkness may have been sent for the sake of men 

in general: either as in some way a testimony to the Divine 

interest in this event; or else as a moral challenge to men through 

the suggestion that even inanimate Nature was thus sympathizing 

with her dying Lord. Furthermore, the darkness may have been 

a symbol of the hiding of the Father’s Face from His Son in 

that great hour of suffering; and as such, it would have a direct 
connection with the cry of Jesus, “My God, My God, why didst 
(hast) Thou forsake(n) Me?”. 
These are possible purposes. But the probable purpose of God 

in sending this darkness would seem to be found by looking in 
another direction. The most imposing con- 

et ealce eee ception of the purpose of this darkness does 
eh ibis Rarkoess relate it to the Christ Who was dying; but 

that relation and purpose are different from that which has already 

been suggested. 
Doubtless the darkness did symbolize something dreadful that 

was happening in the spirit-world, a something that was directly 
related to Man. But what was that thing? 

pS eraeny of the It was the shame of the Cross which Christ 
3 was enduring. But that thing was more 

intimately related to Christ Himself. Jesus of Nazareth was 
the one perfectly pure and holy Person in all history. For Him 
to give Himself to death even at its best would have been great 
humiliation to Him. To die at all was greatly humiliating to His 
high and holy Nature. But to die, as He did, in the manner of 
a common criminal, must have been indescribably painful to His 
pure Spirit. 

But to be dragged about, as the Lord Jesus had been in His 
Trials, and maltreated, and abused in body, mind, and spirit; 

then to be crucified, which was the most 
(2) That Shame shameful of all deaths even to evil-doers; 
Veiled from View : E ‘ ey 
by Divine Love and finally, to be insulted in His agony, which 

was more an agony of mind and spirit than of 

body—to undergo all of this humiliation was to go beyond human 
thought of endurance. Yet Jesus Christ endured it all in patient 

_ 3See this thought as it is developed more fully in the later section of this chapter, 
“3 connection with the Earthquake which accompanied the Death of Jesus on the 

Toss. 
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silence. Surely “the Captain of their salvation {was made) 
perfect through sufferings.” 

But perfection in sufferings was sufficient. The death on the 
Cross was in itself an Atonement for sin. This adding of shame 
to that Cross, by such public debasing of the Lord Jesus before 

the gaze of all the world, was unnecessary. This practice finally 
reached the point where the pitying Eye of Heaven could allow 
it no longer. Hence this mantle of divine mercy, the darkness, 

for Christ’s sake, was spread over His sufferings, to lessen, if 

possible, the shame of His Cross. He did not ask it: but His 

Father in Heaven did grant this boon, out of infinite love for His 

dying Son. To Him there yet remained one deeper moment of 

suffering; but that last supreme agony, which pertained to the 

profoundest spirit of Christ, was too great and too delicate, as 

the Father saw it in advance, for human eyes to look then upon 

the agonizing Son of God." 
It was primarily for Christ’s own sake that the darkness was 

sent. The Justice of God was fully satisfied in the Death of 

: Christ. The Father of Love desired to shield 

El sae : ae ive cunts ih last supreme moment of 

Supreme Moment : e supreme moment of 

agony was yet to come, when those deepest 

cries of anguish, from amid the darkness, should be wrung frorn 

the secret Spirit of the Son of God. No jeering, scoffing eyes 

might then look upon the scene af His suffering. 

This darkness was upon the land from twelve o'clock noon 

until three in the afternoon. The events that happened during 

that period are told in the Gospel narratives in two groups. The 

first of these groups includes the events of the Cross itself: the 

four sayings of the dying Savior. The other group sets forth 

4This view of God’s purpose in this darkness to shield His dying Son from wun- 

necessary shame would seem to be well grounded. This view makes the darkness a 

measure of the unspeakable sufferings which Christ endured to save the lost. 

Furthermore, this view is entirely consistent with Christ’s own constant attitude 

toward His approaching death. He did not fear to die. He did not hesitate to lay 

down His life, willingly and triumphantly. He knew His mission. He always saw 

His resurrection and His glorification. (Matthew 20:28; John 10:15, 17, 18, and 

many other such statements.) But the attending and debasing circumstances and 

‘nature of His death! Upon these things Christ dwelled, in every pre-announcement 

of His Death, as the things that weighed upon His divine mind and heart. (Com- 

pare Matthew 16:21-28; 17:22-23; and 20:17-19, and_ the parallel, passages.) This 

shame of His death was the cup of agony from which His spirit shrank. (John 

12:27; Luke 22:53; Matthew 26:39-44; Philippians 2:8; Hebrews 12:2, and 6:6.) This 

effect upon His mind was inevitable in view of His pure and exalted Personality. 

Finally, this view of the divine purpose in this darkness at the Cross of Christ is 

consistent with the ideas of the Apostolic Church respecting the nature and measure 

of Christ’s sufferings. The writers of that period, both those who were inspired and 

others, laid final emphasis, in describing Christ’s humiliation, upon the shameful 

circumstances of His death. The Apostles and the early Christians generally counted 

the suffering of shame for Christ’s sake as both the final test and the ultimate glory 

of discipleship. (See Matthew 5:10-12; Acts 5:41; and Romans 8:17.)- 
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the events in the external world which attended the Death of 

Christ. To the analysis of these events the reuder’s attention will 

now be invited. 

(A) The Four Words from the Darkness 

Previous to the noon hour, when the darkness began, Jesus 

had already spoken three times from the Cross. During this 
fourth stage, while the darkness was upon the land, Jesus spoke 
four times. He began to speak, however, according to the express 
statement of Matthew and Mark, only during the last moments 
of the darkness. In each of His utterances at this time, Jesus 
spoke of Himself. This He had not done before, except inci- 
dentally to call His Mother’s attention to His own dying con- 
dition. Two of these last utterances of Jesus were voices of 
agony, and two of them were voices of triumph. Two of them 
came from His Human Nature, and two of them from His 

Divine Nature.® 
rt. The Two Voices of Agony. Christ spoke twice in agony 

from the Cross. These utterances were His Cry of Forsaken, 
and His Cry of Thirst. They were both the voices of His Human 
Nature. The first speech expressed an anguish of human spirit: - 
the second, an excruiating pain of His suffering body. To- 
gether, these two speeches show the double awfulness of sin, a 
fact which Christ often emphasized in His teachings and in 
His warnings to men.® 

_ During the Crucifixion Day, after the close of the Trial of Jesus, He spoke eight 
pa Seven of these utterances, as shown in the following list, were spoken from 
the Cross. 

No. Time Topic of Speech Reference 

1. 1 Stage Prophecy to the Women Luke 23:28-31 
2. 2 Stage (end) Intercessory Prayer Luke 23:34 
3. 3 Stage (late) Saving the Penitent Robber Luke 23:43 
4. 3 Stage (end) Address to His Mother John 19:26-27 
5. 4 Stage (end) Cry of Forsaken Matt. 27:46 

i Mark 15:34 
6. 4 Stage (end) Cry of Thirst John 19:28 
7. 4 Stage (end) Final Report of His Work John 19:30 
8. 4 Stage (end) Committing His Spirit Luke 23:46 o 

It has been supposed by some that Jesus, while hanging on the Cross. was i 
Psalm 22 entire; and that He cried out aloud in parts of it, as in the Eith epeeee 
above. It is also possible that He had a conscious and deliberate purpose to direct 
certain details of that prophecy, as in the sixth speech above, to their definite ful- 
fillment on this occasion. This suggestion is in harmony with the truth of His 
sovereign control of the several situations during His Arrest, and the two Trials 
and the Crucifixion. Moreover, such a fulfil’ment of an ancient prophecy as He is 
supposed here to have brought under His sovereign control and direction, if rightly 
examined by the Jews, would have shown them clearly why Jesus had not come 
down from the Cross, in answer to their challenge; and this sovereign action of His 
may have been the Lord’s reply to the scoffings of His enemies, - 

6Compare Matthew 10:28; and Luke 16:19-31. 
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The earthquake was past. The three-hours deep darkness still 
hung over the world. An awe-inspiring stillness had settled upon 

in _. the scene of the Crucifixion. No word of 
= sele ve pity te mockery was heard any more. The people 
Mark 15:33-36 waited with bated breath in the darkness, 

as if the doom of the world were due. Sud- 
denly there was a deep mysterious cry, which pierced the dark- 
ness, reaching every ear in that solemn assembly. It was a cry 
of spiritual anguish, which arose with loud voice, from the Son 
of God on the Cross. 

Matthew and Mark both give this event; and there is a careful 
simplicity about the manner in which they have recorded this 

extraordinary cry of the dying Savior. Mat- 
thew has given the fact in the following 
direct and simple statement, seeming to 

suggest this cry merely as one more of the wonders that hap- 
pened on-that great day. After recording the darkness, Matthew 
says, “And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, 
saying, 

(1) Cry of the 
Forsaken Sufferer 

-Bol, BLL DAMA SABACHTHANI® 

MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY DIDST (HAST) THOU 
FORSAKE(N) ME?”' 

These words had an immediate effect with the people. When 

those who stood near the Cross heard these words, some one of 
them, certainly a Jew, who spoke with serious 

(2) Immediate intention, ventured to interpret the cry, by 
eo ape sta ty saying that Jesus was calling for Elijah. 

This suggestion was accepted as probably 

true; and the group, after a general round of mutual exhortations 

to silence again, waited to see what would happen. “Let be,” 

they said; “let us see whether Elijah cometh to save fHim,:7?,8 

TMatthew has quoted the Hebrew form of this cry from Psalm 22:1. But Mark 

has given the common Aramaic form of the words. There is a mysterious other- 

worldness about the very sound of these strange oriental words; and it seems provi- 

dential to the meaning of this cry, that these original words, as well as their trans- 

lation, have been given in the English Bible. ae a 2 

8 uall iven the vinegar at this point? atthew an ark seem 

to ere ie tas Wie ease! But John has affirmed that the vinegar was given in 

response to Christ’s_next cry of thirst. Possibly this was the same incident, told 

in different ways. But it is equally possible, that the vinegar was offered to Jesus 

twice. (See Chapter XXIII, note 22). The facts were probably these: as may be 

borne out by the language used by Matthew and Mark. After Christ’s first cry, it 

seems that some one, probably a soldier, hastened to get the sponge full of vinegar; 

and then he went about to give it to Jesus. But the others, in their anxiety about 

seeing Elijah, stopped this man in the act of giving the vinegar. He quickly aouee 

the suggestion, and stopped, as they had suggested. Then followed the round o 

mutual exhortation to silence, while the people quietly waited the issue of their 

fearful expectation. 
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There is little doubt as to what had already happened in the 
minds of those who had raised this question about Elijah. In 
the very last verses of the Old Testament Scriptures, God had 
said, 

“Behold, I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful Day of the Lord: and he 
shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the 
heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come and smite 
the earth with a curse.’ 

By the fearful combination of the darkness and the earthquake, 
God had made a “great and dreadful day” of this Crucifixion 
Day, on which the Son of God was dying on the Cross. By this 
supernatural means God had revived in the minds of men this 
ancient prophecy, which was familiar to practically all of the 
Jews. Thus God had caused men to think, with anxious fear, 
of an impending doom for their guilt on this occasion. The very 
fact that they misunderstood Eli, Eli, for the calling of Elijah, 
shows clearly, by the mental law of apperception, that the thought 
of the Jews was already filled with the terror of this prophecy. 
They fearfully expected that Elijah would come: hence their — 
anxicty to see what would happen. They also feared that God 
would “smite the earth with a curse.” 
-Turning again to the dying Savior, one naturally inquires, 

What was the meaning of His Cry of Forsaken, as heard from 
the Cross? What caused this cry? What 

(3) Probable 4. sc :tadiat the’ dying. Chitstiiean by tie ee alt Meaning of This ying oy y Cry of Forsaken | Must be remembered that this cry was fore- 
ordained as a part of the divine program of 

the Crucifixion." Possibly the audible utterance was immediately 
called forth by scme turn in the excruciating physical pain inci- 
dent to crucifixion, which was here intensified by the effects of the 
earthquake. The common thought is that this cry was caused by 
a separation between the Father and His dying Son on the Cross. 
This withdrawal of the Father’s Presence is supposed to have 
been symbolized by the darkness. This view is held to be sup- 
ported by the fact that the cry came at the close of the period of 
darkness. This view would make the cry due to a separation 
between the Father and the Son, in the latter’s full Divine-Human 
Personality. 

9See Malachi 4:5-6. ? 
10See Note 7 above, which gives a reference to the ancient prophecy concerning 

this event. : 
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But there is a more imposing conception of the cause of this 
Cry of Forsaken. It is the thought that this cry arose from the 
mental and spiritual anguish of Christ’s Human Nature, standing 

alone for a time under the burden of the world’s sin. As here 

understood, this cry arose from the effect of the mysterious and 

inscrutable separation, which somewhere did take place, between 

the Divine Nature and the Human Nete® of Christ, enabling 

Him to die. 
When His Human Nature was thus “forsaken,” it stood alone, 

unsupported by the Divine. The burden of the world’s sin fell 

then, with crushing weight, upon His Human Nature. Such 

anguish as He then gave utterance to was inevitable. It was the 

anguish of His Human Spirit, while He stood alone on the verge 

of death as a Sin-Offering for the world. In that moment He 

came the nearest possible to a literal making of His Soul an 

offering for sin.” 
That was the moment of supreme agony, when Jesus paid the 

full price of redemption. After that, it only remained for Him 

to see that one more unique prophecy was 

2. Physical Suffering fulfilled, and then to close out His life in 

PR ee a atic ee death. That the full limit of suf- 
Cf. Mark 15:36 ering had been reached, and passed, John 

showed plainly when he placed the Cry of 

Thirst, which was a cry of physical suffering, after the cry of © 

mental and spiritual anguish already described. 
“After this,’ John wrote, with careful 

(1) Cry of Thirst reference to the order of events at this 

Kobrigl32822 point—“After this Jesus, knowing that all 

things are now finished, that the Scripture might be accom- 

plished, saith, 
IYTHIRST: 

There was set a vessel full of vinegar: so they put a sponge full 

of vinegar upon hyssop, and brought to His mouth.”” 

11Sce Isaiah 53:10. - This interpretation of the Cry of Forsaken is in keeping with 

the correct rendering of the verb forsake in this cry. It should be translated “Why 

didst Thou forsake Me?” It was so translated in the footnote to this verse in both 

Matthew and Mark, in the American Revision. The verb is aorist in form, and 

refers to a definite act at some point of time in the past. : 

Again, this view is in agreement with the wording of Christ’s several prayers which. 

He prayed while on the Cross. Previous to this cry, Jesus had prayed, ‘Father, 

forgive them.” Soon after this ery, Jesus prayed, ‘Father, into Thy hands, etc.” 

But in this cry, Jesus prayed, “My God, My God, why didst Thou forsake Me? 

Christ did not here pray to His Father as having forsaken His Son, but to essential 

Deity. Finally, this conception of the cry and its cause is in harmony with the truth 

of salvation, as wrought out in the death of Christ, and also with what is said of 

Christ up to His death at this time. He was a Divine-Human Savior. In His Human 

Nature, He died on the Cross. But the will to die was of His Divine Nature, which 
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This Cry of Thirst has had a multiplied significance. To those 
who stood near the Cross and heard the cry, it expressed a kind 

Meh of suffering, and a depth of suffering, which 
. pienscanee OF human pity could not resist. They therefore 

i; etn pan gave Him vinegar to ease His pain. To those 
who now, with faith and love, read these records, this cry signi- 
fies the Human Natdte of Christ, Who took man’s place before 
the broken law of God, and in His Human Nature died, the 

Just for the unjust, that those who believe in Him might be 
saved. 

But to the mind of the Apostle John, who has fully recorded 
this incident, this Cry was significant in two ways. In the one 
word thirst, he seemed to hear expressed the sum of all physical 
suffering, the total agony of a crucifixion. In the fact of this 
call for drink, John saw clearly the fulfilment of an ancient 
prophecy. And in this fulfilment, John saw a third deeper sig- 
nificance of the whole incident: namely, the necessary consistency 
of the Eternal Son of God, Who once had spoken in prophecy, 
and now must fulfil in action the thing once prophesied. 

Hence John has suggested that there was here a conscious 
sovereign purpose in the Mind of Jesus to leave no detail, how- 
ever small, unfulfilled in His own divinely appointed and pre- 
viously described program of suffering. Therefore John has 
represented Jesus as deliberately directing the fulfilment of this 
particular detail of prophecy. “Jesus, knowing that all things 
are now finished,’ which evidently means all other items in the 
program of suffering, called for a drink, so that this last incidental 
prophecy might also be fulfilled. That was apparently the 
definite meaning of John’s profound observation on this Cry of 
Thirst. 

2. The Two Voices of Triumph, There were yet the two 
voices of triumph, heard from the Cross of Christ. The one was 
recorded by John. The other was recorded by Luke, and sug- 
gested also by Matthew and Mark. The one was a sort of Fare- 
well to the world. The other was somewhat like a greeting of 
Christ’s Spirit upon His return to Heaven. 

hovered, in sovereign superintendence, over this death scene until the very last 
utterance of Christ in triumphant death. 

12See Psalm 69:21; also above, Chapters XXIII, note 22; XXIV, note 1; and XXV, 
note 8.) This was the third time that vinegar was offered to Jesus during the 
Crucifixion. The hyssop used was probably the caper plant, a vine producing stems 
three or four feet in length. The drink offered to Jesus at this time was an ex- 
hilerating draught, and not the stupefying one first offered to Him. This He could 
drink: that He could not drink. 

138The long physical sufferings of Jesus would create a thirst. The contortions 
from spiritual anguish would cause a burning fever. But John saw a deeper conscious 
purpose of Christ in this Cry of Thirst, which fulfilled the prophecy in Psalm 69:21. 
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The first voice of triumph was related to Christ’s work as 

Savior of the world. This statement, as heard from the Cross, 
anticipated the death of Christ, and also 

py bub hc included it. This was an expression of grati- 
Completed by Christ fication that all of His obligations as a party 

John 19:30a to the Covenant of Redemption,* which 

He had made with His Father in Heaven, 

had so far been perfectly fulfilled. Hence, in recognition of this 
perfect accomplishment, and in calm sincerity, Christ said aloud, 

IT IS FINISHED. 

These three words were Christ’s final report of His Life-Work 

to His Father. The details of that work were well known to 

them both. This report therefore needed 

only a simple announcement of its comple- 

tion. What Christ came to do was done.” 

All the foundations for the provisions of divine grace were thus 

fulfilled in Christ. The plans of God were thus worked out. The 

prophecies to ancient Israel were thus fulfilled. The Messianic 

promises of God were thus realized in the Life-Work of His Son, 

Whom He had sent into the world to live and die for the world. 

All righteousness, as respects both the penalty of law and 

obedience to law, was thus completed in Jesus Christ, Who both - 

lived and died under the law of God, accom- 

(2) All plishing a perfected obedience. The world’s 

eee pune debt of sin and guilt was paid. All types 
ulfilled in Jesus F 

Christ and symbols of the old covenant with Israel 

were fulfilled in Him. “The mighty work, 

undertaken by Him Who would realize the expectations of the 

oldest prophets and the unconscious prophecies of heathendom, 

was done.” The whole Law, and the Prophets, and the ceremonial 

foreshadowings were realized and glorified in Him. 

Death itself was His glory; for in it was a finished work, the 

basis of a completed triumph. Sin is under an eternal curse; 

and the full measure of that curse is seen only in the Death of 

Christ. But God has reconciled the world unto Himself by the 

Death of His Son, by laying the curse of sin upon Him, Who 

knew no sin. In Him was fulfilled every ancient hope held out 

to the world of a substitute for man before the Judgment Throne 

of God. Christ was that Substitute, the Lamb of God Who takes 

(1) Final Report of 
Christ to His Father 

14See Chapter XX, Note 6. sony 

15Compare Luke 2:34-35; John 17:1-4; 2. Corinthians 5:21; 1. Peter 1:18-19; 

I, John 2:2, and 3:5; and many other such statements of His work as Savior. 
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away the sin of the world. On this Crucifixion Day, “Christ 
our Passover (was) sacrificed for us.” 

The Life-Work of Jesus Christ thus far was done. In this 
first voice of triumph, Christ therefore reported this fact to His 
Father. The work of Christ was finished. All was ready. for 
His Death, that completing Fact, already anticipated in the Mind 
of Christ, to which immediately He now turns His final attention. 

The last voice from the Cross was that in which the Lord 
Jesus, at the time of His Death, committed His Spirit to His 

Father in Heaven. Christ died at three 
2. Christ’s o'clock in the afternoon, the time at which 
Committing of His the Paschal Lamb was slain. It is claimed 
Spirit to the Father L , that Christ’s heart was literally broken, being 
uke 23:46 2 : 

Cf. Matt. 27:50 ruptured by the intense agony through which 
Mark 15:37 He had passed while hanging on the Cross. 
John 19:30b His last words, however, take the mind 

entirely away from any thought of a phy- 
sical cause in His death. 

Matthew and Mark have recorded that Jesus cried again with 
a loud voice. Perhaps this was a supernatural voice, entirely 

paep ender of any idea of a waning physical 
strength in) Jesus. Such a voice at the time 
of death, according to the thought of some, 

would of itself have proved Jesus Christ to be Divine. Luke, 
seeming to add the quoted words to this outcry of the Lord, has 
given the matter in the following statement. “And when Jesus 
had cried with a loud voice, He said, 

FATHER, INTO THY HANDS 
I COMMEND MY SPIRIT. 

And having said this, He gave up the Ghost.” John stated that 
Jesus bowed His head ; and all the Gospel writers agree that Jesus 
“save up His Spirit.” These statements constitute the simple 
record of the Death of the Lord Jesus Christ, which is the most 
imporant event in the history of the world. 

The record is simple. But the Death itself was the triumph 
of sovereign self-surrender. Jesus Christ 

(1) Cry of Christ’s 
Expiring Spirit 

(2) Death a had always said that His Death was ap- 
Triumph of . ; ; 

Sovereign pointed to be a sovereign act of His own free 
Self-Surrender will® This truth all the sacred historians 

confirm, in saying that He “yielded up His 
Spirit.” The verb here used means to dismiss His Spirit, as if the 

16John 10:17-18. 
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hovering Divine Nature in Jesus, even if it were isolated, still 

supervised and controlled this last act of sublime self-surrender. 

Christ gave His life a ransom for many. In so doing, He exe- 

cuted the love of His Father, and also manifested His own love 

for a lost world. This sublimest expression of Divine love, the 

writers of the Gospel records have stated as a fact, and then left 

it, in simple grandeur, unemphasized, unadorned.” 

(B) The Significant Events Attending the Death of Christ. 

The Death of Christ was the unique death of all history. With 

that event all creation seems to have shown a mysterious sym- 

pathy. There were fear-inspiring portents 

Signs, Wonders, and in the physical world. There was a moral 

Diverse Witnesses awakening in the hearts of men. There was 
Matt. 27:45, 51-56 : : : 

Mark 15:33, 38-41 2 net-work of immediate human testimony 

Luke 23:44-45, 47-49 woven about this great central event of 

John 19: 31-37 Christ’s Death. All of these facts combine 

into a conclusive argument that the world. 

in those dark hours, was under the firm control of the Super- 

natural. The effects thus produced may be classified as physical 

effects, moral effects, and intellectual effects ; and as such, they 

will be considered in the following outlines. 

r. The Physical Effects about the Death of Christ. The 

physical effects that accompanied the Death of Christ, in addition 

to the darkness, were three in number. These 

Great and Dreadful three events were the rending of the Veil of 

Day of the Lord — the Temple, the Earthquake, and the opening 
Matt. 27:45, 51-53 

: 

Mark 15:33, 38 of the tombs. These events, together with 

Luke 23: "44-45 the darkness itself, contributed greatly to the 

terror of that great and dreadful day of the 

Lord. These phenomena in the external world were briefly men- 

tioned by Mark and Luke, but were described in great detail by 

17In later years, the Apostles and other New Testament writers greatly magnified 

the Crucifixion and the Death of Christ. But this also is true even of them: never 

did any one of them ever speak a word of resentment, in the Gospel records, or in 

The Acts, or in the Epistles, or elsewhere against the maltreatment and the scorn to 

which Jesus had been subjected. ‘The Apostles and others did speak, directly and 

fearlessly, of the ignorance and the sin of the Jewish rulers in their persecuting 

unto death the Lord Jesus Christ. The Apostles always magnified the Cross of 

Christ, and gloried in it. (1. Corinthians 2:2; Galatians 6:14; Philippians 3:7-21.) 

Moreover, they always spoke to the enemies of Christ with a magnetic sympathy 

that was intended to draw them, with penitence and hope, to the Cross itself. (See 

Acts 2:22-39; 3:12-26; 4:5-30; 5:29-42; and 7:51-53, where Stephen was, of course, 

stopped by violence before he had made the sympathetic appeal toward which his 

entire discourse was definitely pointing.) bn : 

When one, with open mind, surveys the original Plan of God for the salvation of 

the world; the Divine program, laid out in Prophecy, for the Birth, the life-work, 
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Matthew, whose Gospel narrative was considerably earlier than 
those of the other writers. The Darkness has been studied 

already, in the first part of this chapter. The other phenomena 

will now be analyzed. 
The first of these three significant events in the physical world 

that accompanied the Lord’s Death was probably the rending of 
the Veil in the Temple. The main interests 

1. Veil of Temple in this event center in the facts as they 
Rent from Top to occurred, in the general structure of the 
Bottom Temple as related to this Veil that was rent, 
Matthew 27:51 : i ; 5 
Mark 15:38 and in the symbolical meaning of this rend- 
Luke 23:45 ing of the Veil from top to bottom, as was 

then done. 
Matthew and Mark have briefly mentioned this event, using 

the same words: “And behold, the Veil of the Temple was rent 
are in twain from the top to the bottom.” Luke 

(1) Historical Facts : 3 he : 
df) theoRentiVieil agreed in stating that “the Veil of the Temple 

was rent in the midst.” This event occurred 
during the darkness. Luke has placed it before the death of 
Christ ; while Matthew and Mark have apparently suggested that 
it happened before, and was therefore independent of, the Earth- 
quake. Both of these events were clearly considered as super- 
natural; and the order here suggested, as seen below, would seem 
best to fit into the underlying logical relations of the two extra- 
ordinary events.. 

An understanding of this Rent Veil, and of what it symbolized, 
calls for a knowledge of some facts about the ancient Tabernacle, 

the Temple, and the two Veils in each of 
LS ) Structibe ‘of the Thece eacred buildings. The Temple was in 

emple, and Two : : 
Witla: Therein the form of a long rectangular room, which 

was separated into compartments by means 
of the curtains which were suspended near the front end, and 
more than half way toward the rear end, of this rectangular room. 
The one near the front, called the outer curtain, separated the 
vestibule, or outer court, from the Holy Place within. The second 
Veil, which was farther back, separated the Holy Place from the 
Holy of Holies, or Most Holy Place, as it was variously called. 

and the Death of Christ; the calm and assured sovereignty in which He carried out 
every detail of that divine plan and program; and the exalted and more-than-human 
forbearance in the inspired records of His sufferings and His Death, and in the 
reflections made thereon in the later Scriptures,—when one has carefully surveyed 
it all, he necessarily finds an exalted purpose and an underlying consistency which 
are both divine and powerfully convincing. The open mind must conclude that 
these things are verily the thoughts and the works of God, and of the Son of God, 
and of the Divine Spirit of God. 
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This Inner Veil was the one spoken of in the Gospels as rent 

from the top to the bottom at the time of Christ’s Death. This 

Br Teser Veil: Gf Inner Veil of the Temple was of very rich 

the Temple materials, about sixty feet high, and very 

costly. Its purpose was to protect the Most 

Holy Place, which was God’s Dwelling Place among the people. 

Into the vestibule, or outer court, any person was free to go. 

Into the Holy Place, the common priests were free to enter. But 

beyond this Inner Veil, into the Holy of Holies, where God 

dwelled, none but the High Priest was allowed to enter; and he 

could do so only once a year, at the Great Day of Atonement.” 

This limitation of Israel’s approach to God symbolized and signi- 

fied that their reconciliation with Him was not perfect until it 

was fulfilled in the Death of Jesus Christ. 

This arrangement of the veils in the Temple was a duplication, 

on a larger scale, of the original arrangement in the Tabernacle; 

Saale and the full meaning of this Rent Veil at the 

se danietny eat Death of Christ harks back to the original 
order of God respecting the Tabernacle.” 

The Tabernacle was a smaller movable structure, in outline much 

like the later Temple. There was an outer court, a Holy Place, 

and a Most Holy Place, separated by an Outer and an Inner Veil, 

as described above in the case of the Temple. 

The Tabernacle was God’s House, and the Holy of Holies, shut. 

off by the Inner Curtain, was His particular dwelling place. 

Within this Most Holy Place in the Tabernacle was the Ark of 

the Covenant. On the top of this Ark, as its covering, was the 

Mercy Seat. This could be approached by none except the High 

Priest, when he came once a year with the blood of the Atoning 

Sacrifice for the people. None but he could enter beyond the 

Inner Veil. This he could do only with the sacrifice of blood. 

This he must do repeatedly for the sins of the people. 

Within this Ark of the Covenant there were three things.” These 

were Aaron’s Rod, symbolizing God’s power; a Pot of Manna, 

symbolizing God’s sustaining grace; and the Book of the Law,. 

which was God’s guide book of truth and life for the people. All 

of these things were kept in the Most Holy Place, shut off from 

the people by the Inner Veil of the Tabernacle. All of these 

18For the manner of observing this Great Day of Atonement, see Leviticus 16:1-34; 

23:26-32; and Numbers 29:7-11. 
19For the making of the Tabernacle. see Exodus 25 to 40. 

20For the contents of the Ark of the Covenant, see Exodus 25:16, 21; Hebrews 

9:4:Exodus 16:33-34; Numbers 17:10; and Deuteronomy 31:26. See also Numbers 

14:43-44; and z. Kings 8:1-6. This Ark is supposed to have been lost during the 

Captivity, after it was carried away by King Nebuchadnezzar. 
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things, including the Tabernacle itself, were types and symbols, 

illustrative of God’s eventual relations with His people through 

the Atoning Sacrifice and the indwelling Spirit of fee: Christ. 

The whole arrangement of the Tabernacle, and of its reproduc- 

tion in the Temple, symbolized the imperfect approach which 

Israel had to God, Who dwelt beyond the Inner Veil. It symbol- 

ized also the imperfect realization which the people then had of 

God’s power, and grace, and truth: things which the world could 

not fully realize until these types and symbols were translated 

into their full spiritual significance in Jesus Christ, Who was and 

is “the Way, the Truth, and the Life.” 

The Old Order, with its types and symbols, pojnted to the 

coming of Christ, in Whom was the fullness and the perfection of 

; all that God had thus promised to the world. 

ee pees Jesus Christ was Himself the great Atoning 

Temple Sacrifice, the Lamb of God to take away the 

sin of the world. His “precious blood,” shed 

on the Cross for the remission of sins, was sufficient for all, and 

good for all time. It was the basis of a perfect, and the completed 

Atonement. The Rent Veil at the Death of Christ had therefore 

a double significance. To the world at large that meaning was 

gracious. To the rejecting Jews it was judicial. 

To the lost world the Rent Veil means hope. “But Christ being 

come an High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and 
more perfect Tabernacle, not made with 

a. ee by His hands,..... but by His Own blood, He 
Oia eer ae ee entered in once into the Holy of Holies, hav- 
Redemption ing obtained eternal redemption for us.” In 

Cf. Hebr. 9 and 10 doing the will of God, Christ “taketh away 
the first (types, etc.) that He may establish 

the second (fulfilment).” By so doing, He made it possible for 
men to be “sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all.” And Christ, “after He had offered one 
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; 
from henceforth expecting till His enemies be made His foot- 
stool.” * The Blood of Christ is effectual unto victory: for “the 
Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleaneth us from all sin.” “Tt 
is God that justifieth.” “It is Christ that died, . . . (and) is 
risen again, . .. (and) maketh intercession for us.” 

21The Writer of Hebrews continues his exhortation thus: “Having, therefore, breth- 
ren, boldness to enter into the Holiest by the Blood of Jesus, by a new and living Way, 
which He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, His Flesh; and hav- 
ing an High Priest over the House of God; let us draw near with a true heart in full 
assurance of faith, . . . let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering.” 
Hebrews 10:19-23. See Romans 8:1, 28-34; also Christ’s Prayer in John 17. 
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The Death of Christ made an Atonement, and gave the Hope 
of Life to the world. By His Death Christ provided for a com- 
plete reconciliation between God and Man. By His Death Christ 
opened the Way through which men, by faith and prayer in His 
Name, may enter into the Most Holy Presence of God. This 
perfected Way of Approach to God was symbolized by the com- 
plete rent in the Veil of the Temple from top to bottom. 

By His Death Christ made accessible and attractive to all the 
world of believers in Him all that was symbolically secluded 
behind the Inner Veil of the Tabernacle, or the Temple. Christ 

fulfilled the Jewish types and repeated ceremonies. He simplified 

the way of life for all the world, by offering Himself as an 

Atonement once for all. He thus provided for direct fellowship 

with God, through an indwelling Spirit. He transferred the 

Shekinah, from the Mercy Seat within the Tabernacle, to a throne 

in the human heart. Christ was Himself a perfect Book of the 

Law, a complete unfolding of all that God had ever spoken in 

covenanted mercies to Israel, and to the world. Christ brought 

forth to every life the possible fullness of God’s providential 

authority and power, which makes all things work together for 

good to them that love God. 
Through His Death, Resurrection, and re-enthronement, Christ 

has become the Sovereign Mediator of God’s providing grace, 

securing all things to them who seek first the Kingdom of God. 

and His righteousness. Through His Atonement, made for all, 

and accepted and utilized by faith, Christ has made every believer 

a high priest for intercession, and has authorized and urged every 

disciple to come boldly in prayer to the Throne of Mercy and 

Grace. Christ has thus become the Mediator of a New Covenant 

of Grace, providing for all believers the privileges of direct rela- 

tions with God through Jesus Christ. The Veil was rent, so that 

all the world might enter in. Salvation is now open freely to all 

men in all the world. That is the meaning of the Rent Veil as 

seen on its gracious side. 

But to the Jews who rejected Christ, He was a Stumblingstone 

and Rock of Offence, which God had laid in Sion. Well may the 

Rent Veil have been recognized from the 

b. Christ a first as a token of divine judgment. Probably 

Stumbling-Stone to i+ was first seen by some priest who hurried, 
the Jews 
Cf. Romans 9,10  fter the prolonged darkness, to offer the 

and 11 evening sacrifice, which began about three 

o’clock. Terrified by the earthquake and other 

unusual happenings of this great day, he came trembling to the 
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Temple, and found the Inner Veil thus rent in the midst. Well 

might he have exclaimed, Ichabod! The Glory had departed from 

Israel! 
This was a fearful sign. The once sacred religion of the Jews 

was now sacred no more, as it had been. Why should God longer 

desire a secret and sacred dwelling place in their midst, when 

they had renounced their Messianic Hopes, and had sold them- 

selves to Caesar! The judicial significance of this Rent Veil is 

thus evident. God’s first stroke of wrath had already fallen 

upon His once Chosen People; and that stroke had thus fallen 

upon their worn-out, God-forsaking, and Spirit-opposing 

religion. 
This sign, from this judicial point of view, was significantly 

private to the priests. God had forsaken them, and had thus 

effectually announced that fact. The souls even of those priests 

must have been startled with fear, when they, emerging from the 

terrors of the darkness and the earthquake, hurried to their 

sacrificial altars, only to learn there that God no longer regarded 

them as peculiarly His people. 

The second sign on this solemn occasion was not private, as 

the first one had been. This sign was like a public proclamation 

to all the world. It was the awful earthquake 

2, Earthquake in in the darkness. This second wonder in the 
the Darkness ; é 3 : 
Matthew 27:51 physical world, possibly universal in extent, 

smote the world with terror, and brought the 

people into fear and silence while the Lord Jesus approached the 

hour of His death on the Cross. , 

This earthquake is a well attested fact of history.” The occur- 

rence was mentioned, with convincing simplicity, by Matthew in 

his record of the Gospel. However, he 

res the merely mentioned it as a fact, as if he were 
intending to give only a passing notice to 

another of those wonders of the natural world which were known 

of a certainty to have accompanied the Crucifixion of Jesus. In 

a few words, Matthew said, “And the earth did quake: and the 

rocks were rent; and the tombs were opened.” By placing this 

event after his account of the Rent Veil, Matthew has strongly 

suggested that the two events were entirely separated one from 

the other. . 4 

22Phlegon, as quoted by Tulius Africanus, in his Chronographia, testified to this 
earthquake. A passage, now iost in the original, from the Chronicon of Eusebius, but 
preserved by Jerome in an Armenian version, testifies to the same event. St. Cyril, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, testifies also to this event, and the rending of the rocks, mention- 
ing especially that he had often seen the fissures caused thereby in Golgotha. 
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The meaning of the earthquake, like that of the darkness, was 
also multiple. There is reason for the suggestion, especially in 
Meat are the light of certain other Scriptures,” that 
in the Earthquake this trembling of the earth was as a sym- 

pathetic response of Nature to the sufferings 
of her dying Lord. It is also proper to think of this event as a 
divine means of stopping at once the scoffing of the Jews against 
the Son of God. God did thus “still the enemy and the avenger.” 
Certainly the solemn and awful sensations of an earthquake in 
the darkness, as the writer of these words knows from personal 
experience, is an effective suggestion that the lives of men are 
in the hands of God. 

But there was a deeper sense in which this earthquake was a 
defense of the dying Son of God. In all of His life-work, as 
suggested several times already, Christ never left an error unchal- 
lenged, and uncorrected. Now that He was dying, the Father in 
Heaven would not leave His Son to suffer from a mistaken 
notion in the minds of men as to the manner of His death. The 
Father would not allow this error to stand even in the minds of 
Christ’s enemies. 

The case was this. The enemies of Christ were not taking His 
life, as they supposed. They could not do that, except as He 

yielded Himself to them. Out of infinite love for a lost world, 

God gave His Son. In response to the divine plan and call of 

love, Christ came to give His life a ransom for many. Christ 

said that He would, of His own sovereign power, lay down His 

life for His Christian fold. He did at the last dismiss His own 

spirit to His Father. .These are the facts. God was here terrify- 

ing.the world into a solemn recognition of that divine sovereignty 

which was accomplishing these deeds on the Cross. Thus God 

set a correction to the error of Christ’s enemies. Thus God also 

turned the scorn of the scorners back upon themselves. The 

rent veil was a solemn warning to the Jewish leaders. The earth- 

quake was a solemnizing evangel of Christ to all the people.* 

The earthquake was God’s certain way of defending His dying 

Son. } 

There was a third physical phenomenon at that time. It was 

the opening of the tombs, and the liberation of the spirits of 

the dead. Matthew has recorded this strange occurrence as fol- 

28Genesis 3:17; Jeremiah 12:4-11; Luke 19:40; Romans 8:19-23; 2. Peter 3:10-14. 

In all of these passages there is aon suggested a moral sympathy between things 

iritual and the external physical world. 

PoaCE. John 3:16; Mark 10:45; John 10:17-18; Luke 23:46; Psalm 2:4-6, 9-12, and 

many like passages. 
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lows: “And the tombs were opened; and many bodies of the 
saints that had fallen asleep were raised ; and coming forth out of 

the tombs after His Resurrection they en- 
3. Spirits of the ; i t Dead biberated pa tno the Holy City and appeared unto 

from Their Tombs ; gee? 
Matthew 27:52-53 This was apparently Matthew’s literal 

statement of a literal fact, or set of facts. 
But what exactly were the facts thus set forth? That question 
has been much debated. Some have associated the meaning here 
with that in First Peter 3:18-20. But it would seem sufficient to 
quote, with approval, the following statement: 

“The whole matter is mysterious and beyond human ken; but 
we may well believe that at this great crisis the Lord, Who is 
the Resurrection and the Life, willed to exemplify His victory 
over death, and to make manifest the resurrection of the body, 

and this He did by releasing some saintly souls from Hades 
(merely the abode of the dead), and clothing them with the forms 
in which they had formerly lived, and permitting them to show 
themselves thus to those who knew and loved them. Of the 
future life of these resuscitated saints we know nothing, and will 
not presumptuously venture to inquire. When they have demon- 
strated that the sting was now taken from death, that the power 
of the grave was broken, that men shall rise again with their bodies 

and be known and recognized, they pass out of sight into the 
unseen world, and we can follow them no further.” 

2. The Moral Effects before the Cross of Chrsst. The moral 
effects before the Cross of Christ were of two kinds, each being 

a type of conviction as to the truth of the 
Christ Crucified, the Lord Jesus. These convictions were wrought 
Power and the in the minds and hearts of the common 
Wisdom of God lo Heute Matthew 27:54 people of the Jews, and of the Roman Cen- 
Mark 15:39 turion and his soldiers. In these two groups, 
Luke 23:47-48 the Jew and the Gentile, the whole world was 

represented on this occasion, and was awed 
into conviction, and made responsive to the power and majesty 
and truth of the dying Savior on the Cross. 

The first moral effect of the occasion was evident in the com- 
mon people of the Jews. The masses of the common people thus 

affected included both of the sub-groups then 
present. Naturally the moral effects of the 
occasion would be felt by the large silent 
group of serious minded “people,” as Luke 

describes them, who “stood beholding” the things that were hap- 

1. Moral Conviction 
of the Common 
People 
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pening. But at least a measure of this moral conviction fell also 
upon the scoffers among the common people, who had followed 
the earlier suggestions of the rulers and jeered at the dying 
Savior. 

These moral convictions of the people were according to proph- 
ecy. Luke, in the graphic records of his Gospel of universal 

response, has made this fact very clear. He 

oe ae wrote the facts in these words: ‘And all 

Luke 23:48 the multitudes that came together to this 

Zechariah 12:10 sight, when they beheld the things that were 

done, returned smiting their breasts.” These 
facts were a literal fulfillment of the following ancient description 
of these melancholy events, which the Lord gave to the world 

through the Prophet Zechariah: “And they shall look upon Me 

Whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him, as one 

mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as 

one that is in bitterness for his first born.” 
These sorrowful convictions in the hearts of the more serious 

people were perfectly natural: for their hearts were open to the 

truth. But the solemn thoughts that took 

hold of the jeering rabble represented a 

recoil of error and of evil that was tragic and 

pathetic. The common people, as a rule, had always been respon- 

sive to Christ. This fact the rulers of the Jews knew very well; . 

and they had long since recognized that the people were a force 

to be reckoned with in their own plans against the Lord Jesus 

Christ.* 
Knowing this fact, the chief priests, and scribes, and elders of 

the people, during the Trial and Crucifixion of Jesus, had taken 

an advantage of the people by organizing certain of them into a 

mob, and by propagating this mob spirit. Under the impetus of 

this blinding influence, the people thus led had clamored for the 

crucifixion of Christ, and had added insult to His agony by jeering 

at Him on the Cross. But the people in doing these things were 

misled by their rulers. When therefore the terrifying hand of 

God took hold of the situation, as seen in the darkness and in the 

earthquake, the deluded people were suddenly awakened to feel 

the dreadful enormity of their sin. The moral recoil in the people 

was complete. Their silent fear became the exact opposite of 

their previous frenzied jeering at Christ on the Cross. 

(2) Recoil of Error 
and Evil 

25For previous account of this fact, taken notice of by the rulers of the Jews, see 

the Index, under “(Common People.” : 
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A still more explicit moral effect of the Cross was the convic- 

tion which arose in the minds of the Roman Centurion and of his 

soldiers. They were officially in charge of 

2. Confession of the Crucifixion, and had carefully watched 

Truth by the all the happenings of that eventful day. The 
Romans convictions which they expressed were there- 
Matthew 27:54 lier 
Mark 15:39 fore of very great importance, the more so 

Luke 23:47 in view of the Gentile character of those who 
were so deeply affected by these events. 

There seem, iri fact, to have been two degrees, if not indeed 

two separate kinds, of moral effect wrought by the events of this 

, great day in the Gentile minds of the Cen- 

ae Kinds of —tyrion and his soldiers. The first was per- 

oral Conviction == conal, and had reference to themselves. This 

was shared alike by all the Romans. The second was objective, 

and had reference to the personality of the Lord Jesus. This 

latter effect, as suggested by Mark and Luke, may have been 

an advanced conviction to which the Centurion alone had 

attained. 
The first effect was one of fear. The entire Roman group 

were smitten with a dread of divine judgment upon themselves. 
Matthew has made the following record of 
this fear. “Now the Centurion, and they — 
that were with him watching Jesus, when 

they saw the earthquake and the things that were done, feared 
exceedingly, saying, ‘Truly this was the Son of God!’” Mark 
and Luke, however, without any necessary contradiction of Mat- 
thew’s statement, have attributed this formal confession concern- 
ing Christ to the Centurion alone. Probably, as will appear 
below, it was his more definite conviction which found expression 

in these words quoted by Matthew. 
These official Roman executioners had seen the darkness, the 

earthquake, the rending of the rocks, and the divine meekness of 
the Suffering Savior. They had heard His last words, and His 
loud cry. They had marked His patient death. By these things 
the Romans were deeply impressed with awe and fear. Seeing 

all these things, they “feared exceedingly.” They were made to 
feel that Jesus Christ, dying thus amid such wonders, must be 
more than human. They had good reason to fear some expression 
of divine wrath against themselves for their own part in this 
crucifixion of One in Whom the Supernatural Powers had seemed 
to show an obviously active interest. 

.a. Fear of Divine 
Judgment 
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Beyond this personal fear of an impending judgment, there 

was a conviction, at least in the mind of the Centurion, concerning 
the Lord Jesus Christ. From the many 
favorable references in the New Testament 
Scriptures to the Roman Centurions,” it may 

be inferred that this Centurion was also an open-minded man. 

He had been an eye-witness to all that had happened to Jesus on 

that day. Possibly he had heard the private examination of Jesus 

before Pilate, and all that Jesus had spoken since leaving the 

Roman Court at the early hour that morning. The Centurion’s 

impressions of Jesus had doubtless grown in quality and clear- 

ness throughout the day, and had been ripened into definite con- 

viction when he saw the majestic manner in which the Lord was 

dying on the Cross. As a result of this conviction, the Centurion 

exclaimed, as variously quoted by Matthew, Mark, and Luke: 

“Truly This Was the Son of God!” 
“Truly This Man was the Son of God!” 

“Certainly This Was a Righteous Man!” 

b. Belief in the 
Son of God 

What did the Centurion mean by this confession? The differ- 

ences in his words, as quoted above, are full of interest. Only 

‘ a little analysis will show that the Centurion 

aR God sas probably said all that is stated by all the 
writers. Probably his full statement was 

something like this: “Certainly this was a righteous Man; and 

truly this Man was the Son of God!” Rightly conceived, this 

strong testimony to the Lord Jesus has two meanings: that which 

the Centurion meant, and that which God meant providentially 

in this confession. . 

What did the Centurion mean? How much did he mean? He 

may have seen into the true depths of Christ’s Divine-Human 

Personality. Why not? He was watching 

a. Centurion’s | Christ die on the Cross. That was a marvel, 
Meaning in This ae : 

Caniession rising above mere human experience. It is 

even probable that this Centurion had heard 

the marvelous words of Jesus to Pilate. Certainly the pause in 

the procession to the Cross on that morning, when Jesus had 

prophesied so solemnly to the women about the future of their 

City and of their Race, would have attracted the mind of this 

Centurion to the possible Divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Twice that day the Centurion had heard Jesus speak in prayer, 

26Compare Luke 7:2, and the discussion of this message on page 238 above. See 

also Luke 23:47; Acts 10:1; 22:26; 27:1, 43; and 28:16. 
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and each time in a tone of divine familiarity with His Father in 

Heaven. Again, the Centurion had heard Jesus cry out from the 

Cross concerning a severed relation with God that certainly meant 

more than ordinary human fellowship with God. Still further, 

this Centurion had doubtless witnessed Christ’s exercise of His 

Divine function as Savior, when He gave life and assurance to 

the repentant robber on the cross. 
There is no doubt also that this Centurion had seen and felt 

the Divine Sovereignty of the Son of God through all the stages 

of the Crucifixion; for, as Mark has stated, it was the sovereign 

manner in which Christ dismissed His own Spirit in death that 

gave such profound final conviction to the Centurion, and caused 

him to give public expression to his convictions concerning the 

Lord Jesus. In view of these facts, there is no reason to doubt 

that the Centurion meant, in his confession, to proclaim, as best 

he could, his full confidence in the Divine-Human Personality of 

the Son of God.” 
Besides this meaning of the Centurion, there was also an 

obvious providential meaning and purpose in this remarkable 
testimony. That purpose inheres in these 

a Gees aI facts. The Centurion did recognize Jesus as 

puro This a righteous Man. The Centurion did for- 

Confession mally declare that Jesus was the Son of God. 
Suppose that the Centurion meant “Son of 

God” only in the Roman sense of an exalted moral hero. Sup- 

pose he meant it only in the figurative sense, common then and 

now. Suppose that he did speak more and wiser than he really 

knew. Even these qualifications would not necessarily affect the 

providential purpose in this confession of the Centurion respect- 
ing the Son of God. : 

The primary providential fact would still remain. This Cen- 
turion had spoken the essential truth. He had stated the basic 

and triumphant fact of Christ’s personality and life-work. That 

was apparently one purpose at least of God in the words of the 

Centurion at this time. Under great conviction the Roman Officer 

had again spoken the truth, and spoken it so that all the world 

could hear his testimony. 
God had providentially used Pilate’s action, whatever his 

motives, to enthrone Christ on the Cross. In the same way God 

27Tradition has identified this Centurion with Longinus, who was led, as the story 

goes, by witnessing what happened at the Crucifixion of Christ, to a firm faith in 

Christ as the Son of God. According to this report, this Centurion became a mes- 

senger of the Risen Lord, and died, in Cappadocia, as a martyr to the cause of 

such Chrysostum has recited, with confidence, this common report concerning the 

enturion. 
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was here using the confession of this Roman Centurion, whatever 
his confession may have meant to’ himself, to contradict the 
charge of blasphemy against the. Son of God, and to proclaim 
the Divinity of that Son of God before all the world. It will be 
observed that these words of the Centurion are the last recorded 
words that were spoken at the Cross of the dying Savior. Cer- 
tainly God must have had a definite providential purpose in the 
fact that the last recorded words spoken before the Cross of Christ 
were these four words, 

THE SON OF GOD. 

3. The Intellectual Effects in Support of the Cross of Christ. 
There remain yet two facts to be analyzed. These are in the 

nature of intellectual effects in support of 
Christ Died the Death of Christ. The Lord Jesus has 
According to the _— not left Himself without a testimony as to 
Scriptures . the fact of His own death on the Cross. 
Matthew 27:55-56 
Mark 15:40-41 The first of these two facts is concerned with 

Luke 23:49 the concourse of sympathetic witnesses who 

John 19:31-37 - saw the Crucifixion and the Death of Christ. 

The other fact deals with the official witness 
and testimony that Jesus did actually die on the Cross. 

The fact of the sympathetic witnesses is recorded by Matthew, 

Mark, and Luke, in the marginal references given above. Mark’s 

: record is as follows: “And there were also 
SoG ee women beholding Him from afar: among 

Gehan oi Christ whom were both Mary Magdalene, and Mary 
the mother of James the Less and of Joses, 

and Salome; who, when He was in Galilee, followed Him, and 

ministered unto Him;* and many other women which came up 

with Him unto Jerusalem.” ; 

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, it will be noted, was not mentioned 

as present at this time. She had been committed by Jesus to the 

Apostle John, and sent away with him, before the darkness had 

come upon the world.” The persons here named, and many others 

doubtless, for Luke spoke in this connection of “all His acquaint- 

ance,” had stood by the Cross since the morning hour. With 

love and faith, with courage and wonder, they had witnessed all 

of the events described in the preceding pages, and doubtless 

many more unrecorded by the sacred historians. Probably the 

28See Luke 8:1-3, and Chapter XI, page 240 above. 

29See Chapter XXIV, pages 605-607 above. 
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Apostles were also somewhere in that multitude of silent wit- 

nesses. If they were, and surely they were present, there is no 

wonder that these devout persons, who were ever responsive to 

the Spirit-taught significance of these wonders of Christ’s Death, 

went forth later, with an unshakable faith, to live and to die when 

necessary for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Christ actually died on the Cross. The official witnesses to 

this fact are of two separate and independent kinds. The one 

was the group of Roman soldiers, who were 

2. Official Witnesses officially appointed for that purpose. The 
to the Death of : 
Christ other was the Apostle John, an eye-witness 

of these happenings, who has left an authori- 

tative record of his testimony. The fact of Christ’s death was 

a necessary antecedent to the fact of His Resurrection. As to 

the fact of His death, the official witnesses here considered leave 

no place for a doubt or question. 

The fact that Christ actually died on the Cross was fully and 

officially attested first by the Roman soldiers, who were sent to 

: investigate that very fact. There was grim 

(1) Official irony for the rulers of the Jews in the fact 
Testimony of the 3 
Pani Soldiers that they were the prime movers, outwardly 

John 19:31-34 speaking, of this investigation. They desired 

to have the bodies of those crucified removed — 

from their crosses before the coming of the great Sabbath that 

was drawing near. The Jews therefore went and asked Pilate to 

hasten the deaths of those who were crucified, and then to remove 

their bodies. The result of that request was the double official 

testimony to the important fact of Christ’s death: a testimony that 

will continue to support the faith of the world until the end of time. 

The investigation by the Roman soldiers was complete. Pilate 

granted the request of the Jews. He ordered the soldiers to 

oe break the legs of those who had been cruci- 

a. investigadon fied, as was the cruel Roman custom, in 
by the Soldiers , 

order to hasten the deaths of those thus exe- 

cuted. This the soldiers began to do, in compliance with the 

orders of Pilate. Probably two of the soldiers broke the legs of 

the one of the crucified robbers, while the other two soldiers 

broke the legs of the other robber. If that were done, then the 

four soldiers would come together before the Cross of Christ, 

thus rendering their testimony stronger by agreement of the 

greater number.” 

30Doubtless the soldiers had two reasons for dealing with the robbers before coming 

to the Cross of Christ, First, there was an equal division of labor in this procedure 
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But they found that Jestis was already dead. Being assured 
of this fact, the Soldiers refrained from breaking His legs, as 
they had broken the legs of the robbers. But the fear of Roman 
authority was greater, in one of them at least, than was the 
religious fear that had been awakened by the supernatural events 
of the day. That soldier, therefore, in order to make certain 
that Jesus was actually dead, or soon would be so, thrust a spear 
into the Lord’s side, with results that confirmed the fact of His 

death.” 
The circumstances render the testimony of these soldiers 

thoroughly reliable. They were acting under the express orders 

; of the Roman Governor. To fail in their 

ps ReBabie obedience meant certain death. They were 
estimony of the : ae 

Soldiers acting under the religious fear that the day 
of wonders had inspired in their hearts. This 

would make them careful of obedience, and careful also to refrain 

from unnecessary cruelty to the Body of Jesus. They were act- 

ing under the watchful eyes of the Jewish religious fanaticism. 

To have shown favor toward the Body of Jesus while He was 

yet alive would have called down upon the soldiers the wrath of 

the maddened Jews, who would naturally have been more sensi- 

tive at this time because of the subconscious stirrings of their 

own evil consciences in view of what had happened during the 

day. 
Thus urged by military, and religious, and personal fear, these 

soldiers dared not to fail in their appointed duty. They would 

not have deviated from their orders, except on the certainty that 

Jesus was dead already. Three of them at least were sufficiently 

convinced to take their lives in their own hands. They were 

willing, as it were, to wager life itself against the certainty that 

Christ was dead. The fourth confirmed his assurance by a spear- 

thrust that would have been fatal to any ordinary human life. 

Such was the strength of this official report of the soldiers on 

the death of Jesus. 
The last witness to the Death of Christ was the Apostle John. 

He saw the things that happened, and knew whereof he spoke 

and wrote concerning this event. In his Gospel, John has testified 

a ae 
. 

Again, following the lines of least resistance, they found it easier to reach the robbers, 

who were crucified on the ordinary low, Roman crosses, while Christ’s Cross, as is 

supposed, was much higher. The providential purpose of this procedure was to 

strengthen the testimony of these official witnesses. a : 

31Much has been said and written about the “blood and water’ that issued from 

the pierced side of Jesus. Those who are interested will find elaborate discussions of 

that subject in other books. It will only be observed here, that this result fully 

satisfied the soldiers that Jesus was dead; and that it argues also that Jesus probably 

died with (not of) a broken heart, 
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both to the fact of Christ’s death, and to the fact of the con- 
clusive testimony which was worked out by the Roman pets 

as already described. He has affirmed, 

1) ee f Joh substance, that he was present; that he saw 
‘Ad An Eye. Witness what happened; that he understood what he 
John 19:35-37 saw; that he had faithfully reported the 

facts as they occurred; and that his personal 
testimony should be believed for all time. 

John saw also into the deeper providential purposes of those 
doings of the soldiers on that occasion. He saw that they, both 
in what they had done, and in what they refrained from doing, 
had unconsciously fulfilled a definite word of divine prophecy. 
Exactly as God had said in ancient times, the soldiers had not 
broken a bone of Jesus, but they had “looked on Him Whom they 
pierced.” This final testimony of John has the full force of a 
personal affidavit to the integrity of these events. 

Through the thought of the law incidentally observed,” John 
has identified Jesus, in this hour of His death, with the Paschal 
Lamb of God. As such a “Lamb of God,” John the Baptist had 
at first introduced Jesus to his own responsive disciples, one of 
whom was this John the Apostle. Thus the great personal Wit- 
ness to these events brought his thought of this sacrificial death 
of Jesus back full circle to his own first introduction to the Son 
of God. 

With this important fact, that Christ died on the Cross, accord- 
ing to the Scriptures, and that His Death was and is fully attested, 
the present chapter comes to its natural conclusion. In the next 
chapter the Burial of Christ will be set forth in a series of facts 
as carefully attested as was the great central Fact of Bis Death 
on the Cross. 

82Psalms 34:20; 22:16-17; Zechariah 12:10; Revelation 1:7. 
388Laws of the Passover—Exodus 12:43-49; Numbers 9:12; 1. Corinthians 5:7. See 

also John 1:29. 
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THE BURIAL OF CHRIST 

“Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures ; and He was 

buried, . . . . according to the Scriptures.” 1. Corinthians 15:3-4. 

cf. Psalm 16:10. 
“And when they had fulfilled all that was written of Him, they 

took Him down from the tree, and laid Him in a sepulchre.” Acts 

13:29. 
> - last enemy that shall be destroyed is Death.” 1. C orinthians 

15:20. 
“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, 

and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing.” 

Revelation 5:12. 

Christ died on Friday of the Passion Week, at three o’clock 

in the afternoon. The present chapter covers the events of the 

fifth and last stage of that eventful Crucifixion Day. The dura- 

tion of this last stage of the day was from the Death of Christ, 

at three o’clock, until sunset, or about six o’clock, which was the 

beginning of the new Jewish day. This period from three o’clock 

until six was commonly called “the evening.” During this period 

there were two important events, as suggested in the following 

continuation of the general outline of the Crucifixion Day: 

V. The Fifth Stage: The Burial of Christ’s Body and the 

Guard Set to Watch His Tomb 

The reader will be aware at once of a marked difference in 

the narrative at this point. The supernatural events of the day 

had all past; and the Spirit of Jesus had 

Scripture Records returned to His Father. At once the hap- 

Matthew 27:57-66  - penings of this Fifth Stage of the day are 
Luke 23:50-56 felt to move on the lower level of the purely 

John 19:38-42 human, where the love and the hatred of men 

prompt and promote the things that are done. 

The things that are done are all related to the two central events 

which are to be considered in this chapter. 

And yet the hand of God was evident in these last events. The 

Burial of Jesus, and the Setting of the Watch at His Tomb, were 

both done as the outworking of human feelings; but there was 

in these events the fulfillment of ancient Prophecy, and the provi- 

dential accomplishment of God’s purposes, through the love of 

men, and even through their malice. 

635 
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I. The Body of Jesus Buried by His Friends. The Body of 
Jesus was buried by two of His notable friends, who had been 

secret disciples of the Lord for a long time, 
“With the Rich as certain suggestions in the Gospels seem to 
in His Death indicate. The brief record of this Burial, an 
Matthew 27:57-61 : . 
Mark 15:42-47 account of which was given by all of the 
Luke 23:50-56 Gospel Writers, moves simply, rapidly, and 
John 19:38-42 convincingly through four central topics of 

narrative interest. These four topics are, the 
responsive friends who buried the Lord, the permission which 
they secured from Pilate, the interment of the sacred Body of 
Jesus, and the witnesses to this burial. 

The two friends of Jesus who. performed this last sacred rite 
of love and devotion to their crucified Lord and Master were 

men of high social and official standing in 
1. Joseph and their day. They were both members of the 
Nicodemus, Who = High Court of the Sanhedrin, and were 
Buried Jesus : ; - 
Matthew 27:57 therefore well known in the City of Jeru 
Mark 15:42-43 salem, where they were doubtless highly 
Luke 23:50-51 respected. One of them was Joseph of 
John 19:38-39 Arimathea." The other was Nicodemus? 

whom the Lord Jesus once addressed as “a 
master of Israel.” They were both disciples of Jesus; but, for 

1Joseph of Arimathea, as he was commonly called, had come from a small town 
in Mount Ephraim, once noted, under the name of Ramathaim-Zophim (the lofty 
place), as the birth place of Samuel (z. Samuel 1:1). Matthew has affirmed that 
Joseph was rich, a point on which the ex-Tax-Gatherer would speak with authority. 
Mark, who wrote from Rome and for Roman readers, commended Joseph to them by 
exalting his official standing, designating him as “a councillor of honourable estate,” 
and by magnifying his courage, asserting that he went boldly to Pilate about the 
matter of this Burial. Luke, who wrote for the Greek mind, universal in that day, 
exalted in Joseph the Greek ideals of an excellent character, describing him as “a 
councillor, good . . . .. . and righteous.”” Matthew recorded that Joseph was 
a disciple of Jesus; and John has added that this discipleship was secret “for fear 
of the Jews.”’ Probably this fear was a matter of expediency on the part of Joseph; 
for Mark and Luke have both affirmed that Joseph “was looking for the Kingdom 
of God.” The meaning of this expectation was suggested by Luke when he explained 
that Joseph consented neither to the “‘counsel’’ nor to the “deed” of his fellow San- 
hedrists in their dealings with Christ. This shows that Joseph disagreed with their 
thought about Christ (which thought, in its most vicious form, as will be remem- 
bered, was directed against Christ’s newly organized Kingdom), and that Joseph also 
disapproved of the judgment and the maltreatment accorded to Jesus during His 
Trials and Crucifixion. 3 

Joseph probably had a definite knowledge of Jesus. Doubtless he had witnessed the 
entire Trials and Crucifixion of the Lord. It is certain that all the things analyzed 
thus far in this study, and probably many more unrecorded, would have taken fast 
hold upon the mind and heart of this magnanimous Leader of Israel. Henceforth the 
secret discipleship of Joseph became one of open boldness. His faith, and that of 
Nicodemus, as manifested in their open devotion in this act of burying the Body of 
Jesus, is really remarkable. 

The authentic history of Joseph is little known. Tradition affirms that he went 
to England, about the year 63 A.D., and that he built a little chapel in Glastonbury, 
the first Christian church in England. The staff which he stuck in the ground there 
on a hill-top is reported to have grown into the noted “thorn of Glastonbury,” which 
budded and bloomed every Christmas Day. In literary legend Joseph is connected 
also with the Holy Grail. - 

Joseph was a rich man. In Jerusalem, he had followed a custom current among 
rich jews since long before his own day, and had hewn for himself a tomb in one 
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fear of the Jews, they had kept their discipleship a secret up to 

the time of the Crucifixion. However, a radical change had come 

over their minds during that day of impressive events. Despite 

the fact that Jesus was certainly dead, these once secret disciples, 

in this courageous office of their friendship, boldly and publicly 

cast their lot with the Lord Jesus. The faith which they mani- 

fested was, under the circumstances, indeed remarkable.’ 

These two secret disciples were fellow-Sanhedrists. Probably 

they had known of each other’s secret faith for many months. It 

F is almost inconceivable that they had not come 

a eaten to a mutual understanding of their common 
anning of This : : 2 

Burial confidence in Christ. Probably they had often 

discussed together the question of faith and 

service. It is quite possible that they had stood together before the 

Cross during this great Day of the Crucifixion, and, as a result of 

this great experience, had agreed to make their faith known to the 

world. It is almost certain that they had planned together the 

Burial of Jesus, having arranged between themselves that, because 

of the shortness of the time, Nicodemus should go for the liberal 

supply of myrrh and aloes which he brought (about a hundred 

of the solid rocks in a garden just outside of the city wall, as it then stood. Possibly 

this tomb, since it was new, and unused, and without a door, was just being com- 

pleted at the time of Christ’s Death. If such was the case, the tomb was just 

ready, in its perfect purity, to be dedicated, by the emboldened faith of this once 

secret disciple, as a resting place for the sacred Body of his Lord and Savior. : 

2The Bible sources of information concerning Nicodemus are limited to three 

passages in John’s Gospel (3:1-21, if that was all spoken to Nicodemus; 7:50; and 

19:38-42). From all of these passages it may be learned, that Nicodemus was a 

wealthy Pharisee, and a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin; that he was a reasonable 

and open-minded seeker after the truth; that he was possibly timid, and certainly cau- 

tious, and therefore secret in his approaches to Christ, and remained a secret disciple 

until the Crucifixion; that he was a student of the Law, being careful and con- 

scientious, perhaps even courageous at times, as to its just application; that he had 

an open-hearted sensitiveness to spiritual truth, but, like many other sincere Phari- 

sees, had been jll-instructed in the deeper workings of the Holy Spirit, and little 

experienced in the spiritual interpretation of God’s Word; that he had probably 

come to an early quiet conviction and acceptance of Christ; that he was probably 

present throughout the Trials and Crucifixion of Jesus; and that he had been so 

deeply convinced by his experiences of Christ on that great Day that his own secret 

faith, like that of his fellow secret disciple Joseph, had become at once courageous 

and publicly active. 
In speaking of Nicodemus, John always referred to that first nightly conference 

between Nicodemus and Jesus (John 3:1-21), as if that experience were the begin- 

ning of this disciple’s spiritual awakening and faith in Christ. Probably that was 

the actual fact. That conference was early in the public ministry of Jesus. In 

_ Chapter IV above, it was shown in detail how the Divine Savior used the matter 

_of that conference as the medium through which He gave to the waiting world His 

great analysis of the Way of Life on its receiving side. One likes to think of 

that great message as hearing immediate fruit in the faith, even though it was secret 

faith, of this “teacher of Israel.” 

Tt would have been strange had not such fruitage resulted from stich a con- 

ference. Beginning with the mystery of spiritual regeneration as a condition of 

entering the spiritual Kingdom of God, Christ gave to Nicodemus an outline of the 

whole plan of salvation, with great encouragement to an open outright confession of 

faith in Christ, and to a_ fearless stand for the truth. The thought of verses 10 

and 11 is especially significant as probably having an immediate tangible application 

to this seeker after truth. Nicodemus had witnessed Christ during those early days 

of His ministry, when His Divine Nature was being established, as seen in Chapter 

III above, and had concluded definitely that Jesus must be a Teacher Who com- 
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pounds),* while Joseph should go to Pilate for the permission to 

remove the Body of Jesus from the Cross. 

Joseph of Arimathea, being a wealthy man and widely known 

as a member of the Sanhedrin, probably had no difficulty in 
securing an audience with Pilate on this occa- 

2. Permission from sion. Possibly the Governor had qualms of 

Pilate to Bury the conscience, resulting from the events of that 
pie Re Dae day, which would render him more open 

Marie yaaa aS to friendly approach at that time. He may 

Luke 23:52 have welcomed this opportunity of allaying 
John 19:38 his feelings by some act of kindness or 

generosity. Certainly his personal attitude 
toward the Jewish leaders in general would tend to produce a 
kindly feeling for the friends of Jesus. 

But even Pilate had to exercise a certain judicial care in this 
matter: for the Body of Jesus as it hung on the Cross was 

woven about by a net-work of laws and 
Se Pree customs, Jewish and Roman, which Pilate 
the Beds Wa had to respect. The Roman custom was to 
Jesus leave the bodies of those crucified on the 

cross for days, until they were devoured by 
the birds and wild animals. The Jewish law required that such 
bodies be removed and disposed of on the day of the execution. 
Jewish regulations also required that the bodies on this occasion 
be disposed of before the great festal Sabbath which began at 

manded divine resources, a Rabbi God-sent. Possibly there was, at first, a general 
feeling to this effect among the Jewish leaders, but with this difference. Nicodemus 
sought more truth, and was open-minded to things spiritual; while the others began 
early to define their attitude of opposition to the Son of God. Therefore, speaking in 
these verses to one who would hear the truth, Jesus pointed out. thus early the 
exact trouble with the rulers of Israel; they did not, would not, and cared not to, 
understand things spiritual. Then to Nicodemus Jesus gave a personal assurance of 
His Own absolute authority, which was based upon. divine experience in things 
spiritual. This was just what the leaders of Israel were rejecting and would continue 
to reject. In verses 15-17, Jesus expounded to Nicodemus the truth of salvation 
through the sacrifice of God’s Son; and in verses 18:21, Jesus insisted upon the 
necessity of faith, and the importance of courage, in the Christian life. 

Probably from the time of that memorable conference Nicodemus was a believer 
in Christ. Tradition affirms that, having accepted Christ, Nicodemus was baptized 
by Peter and John; and that he was supported, after being deposed from the San- 
hedrin, by his great kinsman Gamaliel. 

8This action of the two secret disciples, if it were known, would mean a break 
between them and the Sanhedrin. Moreover, their deed here could not have 
been done in secret. The place was public, and the soldiers were on guard. The 
Jews also, in their anxiety to remove the bodies from the crosses before sunset, 
would probably have been present when Joseph came for the Body of Jesus. 
Furthermore, the touching of a dead body would cause ceremonial defilement for 
seven full days; and the absence, on this account, of Joseph and Nicodemus from 
participation in the Passover Feast would at once bring them and their deed into 
public discussion. Their action in thus burying the Body of Jesus must have been 
a delnerate and definite public committing of themselves to the faith of Christ now 
crucified. 

4The rich gifts made to Jesus are notable. Compare Psalms 45:8; 72:10-11; Isaiah 
60:6; Matthew 2:11; 26:7; Mark 14:3; John 19:39, and other similar passages. 
5Deuteronomy 21:22-23. 
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sunset after the Crucifixion. Both of these Jewish laws Pilate 
had already recognized when he sent the soldiers to hasten the 
death of those who had been crucified. Custom allowed the re- 
moval of such bodies for burial by the friends of those thus ex- 
ecuted, but not without legal warrant from the Roman Governor, 
The Roman law further forbade the Governor to grant permis- 
sion for any such removal until he was fully assured that the 
death of the person crucified was certain. 

Joseph was therefore clearly within his legal rights in making 
this request, and Pilate was personally ready to grant it. But 

officially he had to safeguard himself by as- 
certaining for a certainty that Jesus was dead. 
Doubting the fact, and wondering at the re- 
port that Jesus had died so soon, Pilate sent 

for the Centurion in order to have an official report upon which 
to base his own legal action. Having fully satisfied himself under 
this point of the law, Pilate at once issued an order that the 
Body of Jesus be given to Joseph for burial. The rulers of the 
Jews may have already been making plans for removing the three 
bodies from the crosses, and may have disposed of the bodies of 
the two robbers. But this warrant from Pilate gave Joseph full 
authority over the Body of Jesus, even against any Jewish objec- 
tion that may have arisen; for the Body of Jesus was legally a 
charge of the Roman Government. : 

The Word of God, as a rule, makes small account of funerals 
and burial rites. “So David slept with his fathers, and was 

buried in the City of David,” is a typical 

3. Interment of the entry, even of the greatest of the kings.” The 

Body of Jesus Burial of Jesus was the most important burial 
Matthew 27:59-60 in human history; yet the four Gospel 
Mark 15:46 : ; ; ; 
Luke 23:53-54 Writers, in their combined records, devote 
John 19:38-41 less than nine full verses to this event. Three 

points of narration tell the story in its un- 

(2) Pilate’s Care 
in Granting the 
Permission 

adorned simplicity. 

6See r. Kings 2:10. Compare the following biblical accounts of deaths and burials: 
Sarah, Genesis 23:1-20; Abraham, Genesis 25:7-10; Isaac, Genesis 35:29; Joseph, 

Genesis 50:26; Joshua 24:32; Moses, Deuteronomy 34:5-6; Solomon, 1. Kings 11:43; 

2, Chronicles 9:31; John the Baptist, Matthew 14:12; Widow’s Son at Nain, Luke 

7:11-17; Dives, Luke 16:22; Lazarus, John 11:17-40; Stephen, Acts 8:2. There 

were many illustrious saints, like James of Jerusalem (Acts 12:2), whose burials are 

not even mentioned. This silence and suppression of details of this kind in ‘the 

Scriptures is in striking contrast with the almost universal customs of the ancient 

world, with its professional mourners, funeral processions, tombs, sepulchres, pyra- 

mids, and other expressions of that emphasis which the orientals have always placed 

upon the importance of elaborate funerals. It is possible that Joseph and Nicodemus, 

as suggested by their gifts, made the Burial of Jesus as elaborate as the circumstances 

would allow; but the record of that event is very brief and simple. 
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Joseph, possibly aided by the Centurion and the soldiers, took 
the Body of Jesus from the Cross, perhaps after they had taken 

the Cross itself down and laid it on the 
ground. The tomb was in a garden near the 
place of the Crucifixion. Joseph had there- 

fore brought the Body of Jesus to the place of burial by the time 
Nicodemus had reached the place for his part in the sacred rites. 
After the ablution of the Body, if they followed the custom of 
that day, they wrapped it ready for the burial. 

This wrapping was closely related to the temporary embalm- 
ing of the Lord’s Body. The total process, “as was the custom 

of the Jews to bury,’” was as follows: The 
(2) Temporary head was covered with a napkin, the sou- 
pagent, Don darion, as it was called, which the Lord Body of Jesus 2S : ’ re 

é' after His Resurrection, had carefully laid 
aside before leaving the tomb.’ The body was next wrapped in 
the clean white linen cloth, the limbs being.bound separately by 
bands of this fine linen. Between the folds and layers of this 
cloth were placed the embalming mixture of myrrh, a strong- 
smelling gum, and aloes, a fragrant wood, which Nicodemus had 
brought in great abundance for that purpose. 

_ Having thus carefully prepared the Body of Jesus for burial, 
Joseph and Nicodemus “laid it in a sepulcher that was hewn in 

stone, wherein never man before was laid.” 
This new tomb was the property of Joseph, 
who had offered it for this sacred purpose. 

The newness of the tomb, a fact heavily emphasized in the 
records, prevented any possible contamination of the Lord’s 
sacred Body, any possible confusion as to the resurrection, and 
any possible subordinate miracle at that time, such as had once 
happened at the grave of Elisha.’ All of these safeguarding points, 
as well as the fact that the tomb was hewn in solid stone, had a 
providential reference to the integrity of Christ’s resurrection 
from the grave. After they had reverently laid the sacred Body 
in the grave, the two friends “rolled a great stone to the door 
of the tomb, and departed.” 

(1) Wrapping the 
Body for Burial 

(3) Laying the Body 
in the New Tomb 

7John_ desired to emphasize that the Body of Jesus was thus embalmed according to the Jewish process. Three methods of disposing of the dead were Practiced in ancient times. The Jewish method was to bury the dead, after embalming, as was done here with the Body of Jesus.. The Roman method was to cremate the body, The Egyptian method was to remove from the body all the viscera, and then, by long baking and other treatment, to render the remaining part of the body incorruptible, 
and, after that, to place it in a vault, usually well sealed. 

8See John 20:7 below. 
92. Kings 13:21. : 
10This honorable burial was far from the degrading disposition which the malicious’ Jews had doubtless intended to make of Christ’s Body, as suggested later in this chapter. 
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By this time it was near sutiset, “and the Sabbath drew on,” or 

“began to dawn,” as the Jews expressed this sunset turning of the 
old day into the new. Yet there lingered at 

4. Lingering the Tomb of Jesus two witnesses of the burial 

Witnesses of the of their Lord. These were Mary Magdalene 
Burial Matthew 27:61 and Mary the mother of Joses. Luke has 

Mark 15:47 suggested that they had come with the Body 

Luke 23:55-56 as it was brought from the Cross. Matthew 

observed that they sat “over against the sep- 

ulcher” while the Body was being buried. Mark recorded that 

they made a final survey of the Tomb before leaving it to “prepare 

spices and ointments” for the complete embalming of the Body 

as soon as the Sabbath had past. Thus the Life that began with 

two women in joyous anticipation closed with two other women 

in deepest devotion. These faithful women were destined to be- 

come two of the most faithful witnesses of the Risen Lord. 

2. The Grave of Jesus Guarded by His Enemies. But other 

snterests than those of devoted love were immediately centered 

upon that sacred Tomb. The malicious rulers 

pep viene Seeks of the Jews had a fear that something might 

Matthew 27:62-66 happen there which would work to their own 

greater confusion. They therefore sought, 

and obtained Roman power and authority to make secure the 

grave wherein the Body of Jesus was buried. 

These Jews were deeply concerned to guard the Tomb of Jesus 

until after “the third day,” and probably most concerned to guard 

pie, f it on that third day,—the three days being 

Boek acpet SeRune Friday, the day of the Crucifixion, which 

ended with sunset; Saturday, their Sabbath, 

from sunset to sunset; and the Christian Sabbath, the Resurrec- 

tion Day, which, however, as technically counted then, began at 

sunset on the previous day. Careful study points to the conclu- 

sion that the chief priests and Pharisees sought, secured, and 

set this Roman Guard at the Lord’s Tomb on their Sabbath Day. 

In this fact two points of suggestive interest appear. 

The first point is suggestive of the heart of those Jewish rulers. 

There is almost a wonder that even they should have thus dese- 

crated their Holy Day so soon after the terrifying experiences that 

accompanied the Crucifixion. But there was an explanation. Their 

re-actions on this occasion showed how hopelessly incapable they 

were, with love shut out of their hearts as it was, to learn any- 

thing spiritual. There was here a full confirmation of many a 

charge which Jesus Himself had made against them, 
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The other point is that this particular Sabbath of theirs, which 
they had thus violated, was doubly sacred. It was the Sabbath, 
and it was the high day of the Passover Feast. Both of these 
aspects of the day were being carefully observed by the followers 
of Jesus. This Sabbath was the last Sabbath of the Old Dis- 
pensation. It was also the last Passover Day. With it the Old 
Order came to an end. To-morrow’s sun (or Son) should arise 
on a new Christian Sabbath, and into a New Dispensation of the 
World. 

But this last Jewish Sabbath, their last Passover Day, properly 
speaking, was desecrated by the Jewish leaders. But that was not 
the worst. This violation was of such a nature as obviously to 
subordinate the divine sacredness of both the Sabbath and the 
Passover to their own selfish concerns. Such a violation of their 
last Sabbath was like a final convincing stroke of tragic irony 
providentially forced into their actions. It showed how utterly 
their hearts were void of love, which sympathetically seeks after _ 
God; and how completely their hearts were filled with malicious 
hatred, which is ever studious of self-justification. 

Evil is naturally aggressive. Malice is often keener-eyed than 
love. The Jews had very definite reasons for desiring a guard for 

. the Tomb of Jesus. They said to Pilate: 
“Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, 
while he was yet alive, ‘After three days I 

rise again.’ Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure 
until the third day, lest haply his disciples come and steal him 
away, and say unto the people, ‘He is risen from the dead’ : and 
the last error will be worse than the first.” Between these lines 
the reader may see two distinct motives which led to this request. 

In the very wording of their request the Jewish leaders re- 
vealed a definite purpose further to defame Jesus. They showed 

with equal clearness their intention to flout 
Doato tie aa q  Jilate for permitting Joseph and Nicodemus 
to’ Flout Pilate to bury the Body of Jesus honorably, as they 

had done. This permission of Pilate had 
almost certainly defeated the purpose of the Jews to cast the Body 
of Jesus, in final disgrace, into the common dumping ground in 
the Valley of Hinnom. ‘Therefore, when the chief priests and 
Pharisees came to Pilate, they expressed in language what they 
had failed to attain in deed, by using the worst name that they 
dared to use as a designation of Jesus. They said, as their words 
literally mean, “Sir, we remember that that vagabond (in modern 
terms, that scallawag!) yonder said. . .” In this one maliciously 

2. Reasons for 
Wanting This Guard 
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chosen word, the Jews combined their scorn for Jesus and their 

contempt for Pilate. 
But the Jews had another reason for desiring the Guard. Of 

far more importance to them than their ends of malice, was their 

deep haunting fear that the Resurrection of 

Jesus might actually take place, Their pur- 

pose was to prevent it, if possible; or to be 

prepared to explain it away, if it should ac- 

tually occur. They knew that Jesus was dead, and had admitted 

the fact in their request to Pilate. They feared, nay, they almost 

believed, that He would rise again from the dead. They were 

determined to know the fact of His Resurrection, if it did occur. 

They were equally determined to be able, if possible, to cope with 

the situation, if the Lord should actually rise from the grave. 

Hence, under the pretext of fearing that the Body of Jesus would 

be stolen by His friends, the Jews solicited the power and author- 

ity of the Roman Government to assist them in controlling the 

situation respecting quite a different result,—a result toward 

which their hauting fears amounted practically to an expectation ;* 

a result which would, as they well knew, mean the triumph of 

Christ’s Kingdom in the world and their own ultimate undoing. 

In a word, the chief priests and Pharisees sought Roman power 

with which to thwart the purposes of God. Pilate gave them the 

power which they asked. With imperial 

3. Power Granted previty, with lordly imperatives throughout, 

co anauctse and with haughty scorn in his condescension, 

Pilate commanded that it be done, even as they requested. eVake 

a guard,” he said; “go your way. Make it as sure (secure it 

for yourselves) as ye can (as ye know how).” Thus he placed 

power and authority unlimited at the command of Fanaticism, to 

do its best, to exhaust its malicious ingenuity, to take every neces- 

(2) Purpose to 
Prevent Belief in 
the Resurrection 

EEE 

11Pilate and the rulers of the Jews engaged in a seties of mutual retaliations 

throughout the Trials of Jesus and the Crucifixion scenes. When one can divorce 

his thoughts of the facts from their sacred significance, this combat of wits and malice 

comes very intertaining. 

eee vhice priests and Pharisees quoted Christ as having said, “after three days I 

rise again.” Whence had they that quotation? They said that they remembered His 

saying those words, When did they hear them? It is true that Christ had an- 

nounced this fact in private to His Disciples (Apostles), when speaking to them 

of His death. But the most probable supposition in this connection is this: that 

the enemies of Jesus took this quotation which they delivered to Pilate from the 

correct meaning of Christ’s saying about the destruction and raising up again of the 

Temple, meaning His own Body. This His enemies had heard, perhaps several times, 

and probably had often heard it explained, If this was the true source of their 

quotation to Pilate, then the Lord’s enemies, in this final scene, were compelled 

by circumstances to give the lie to their own hearts respecting one of the charges, 

involving malicious misrepresentation, for which they had persecuted Christ unto 

death. It is a singular fact, that every charge made against the Lord Jesus was 

providentially contradicted before He had _ risen from the grave, and most of them 

before He was buried on the Day of His Crucifixion. 
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sary precaution, fully to satisfy itself, in the attainment of its own 

intentions, which were equivalent to thwarting the high purposes 

of God Himself. Even the angels must have smiled as they 

watched the scene that was immediately enacted by these leaders 

of the Jews. 
“So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, 

and setting a watch.” They, in their keen-eyed malice, saw ex- 

. actly what were the effective things to be 

4, Fanaticism Using done. They sealed the stone, and set the 

ait to Moreen guard. In this, they were probably prompted 

by the precautions taken by the ancient king 

to keep Daniel in the Lions’ Den.1* The common method of seal- 

ing a sepulchre in those days was this. A strong cord was passed 

around the stone in the door of the tomb, and the two ends were 

drawn out to the sides of the door, thus. 

Then the wax or clay seal was placed i | 
on the cord where it crossed itself in DOW 24 
front of the stone-door, and where it aff Wf 
touched the two sides of the tomb. — |/((Fit= 
This arrangement attached the cord to 

the stone-door, and to the two sides of the door, so that the stone 

could not be moved without breaking the seals. When the Jews, 

probably in this way, had sealed the sepulchre, using the official 

Seal of the Roman Government, they set an official Roman Guard 

to see that the Roman Seal was not broken. Thus they made the 

Lord’s Tomb doubly secure, as they thought. 
That, as it would seem to them, was all that was necessary. To 

tamper with that Seal meant death. To allow it to be tampered 
with meant death to the remiss Roman Guard, who knew that they 
were in the hands of unsparing religious fanatics, bent upon one 
purpose at any price. But the chief priests and Pharisees were 
satisfied, having done their best. They had set both the Authority 

and the Power of the Roman Government to safeguard the Lord’s 
Tomb until the third day, and that was the Authority and the 
Power of the World at that time. They had made that Tomb 

absolutely secure against all possible forces—from without. But 

their Seal and their Watch were alike powerless against a possible 
Power within, which they had good reasons still to fear, 
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13See Daniel 6:16-17. 



PART VII 

THE EXALTATION AND SOVEREIGNTY 
OF CHRIST 



PROVISIONS FOR CHRISTIAN 

SERVICE 

CHRIST AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD 

“There is no God else beside Me; a just God and Savior; there 

is none beside Me. Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends 

ofi the earth: for I am God, and there is none else. I have sworn 

by Myself, the word is gone out of My mouth in righteousness, 

and shall not return, That unto Me every knee shall bow, every 

tongue shall swear. ‘Surely,’ shall one say, ‘in the Lord have I 

righteousness and strength: even to Him shall all men come; and 

all that are incensed against Him shall be ashamed.’ In the Lord 

shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory.” Isaiah 
45:21-25, 

“God . . . . hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son, 
Whom He hath appointed Heir of all things, by Whom also He 
made the worlds; Who being the brightness of His Glory, and the 
express Image of His Person, and upholding all things by the 
word of His Power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat 
down on the right hand of the Majesty on High.” Hebrews 1:1-3. 

MINISTRY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Ephesians 1:7-23. 

Colossians I: 10-23. 

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT 

“Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power 
of His might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be 
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole 
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, 
and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins 
girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous- 
ness; and your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of 
Peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be 
able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the 
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
Word of God: praying always with all prayer and supplication in 
the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and sup- 
plication for all saints.” Ephesians 6;10-18. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

THE RISEN LORD 

“T am He That liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for 
evermore, Amen.” Revelation 1:18. 

“This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.” 
Acts 2:32. 

“Him God raised up the third day, and showed Him openly; 
. . . . unto witnesses chosen before of God, even to us, who did eat 
and drink with Him after He rose from the dead.” Acts 10:40-4I. 

“T am the Resurrection, and the Life: he that believeth in Me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live.” John 11:25. 

“Tf thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt 
believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved.” Romans 10:9. 

“And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your 
sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished. 
If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men the 
most miserable. But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become 
the first fruits of them that slept.” 1. Corinthians 15:17-20. 

The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ was a fact. It was 

an event, a thing that happened. It was so regarded by the 

Writers of the Sacred Scriptures. It was so regarded by others 

in that day who saw the evidence. It was so regarded by those 

who knew the circumstances under which this event was adver- 

tised before the world. 
Like all the original facts of history, and science, and philos- 

ophy, this Fact is supported by the integrity of eye-witnesses who 

were in position to know whereof they spoke and wrote. Their 

testimony, resulting from multiplied observations and experiences, 

is much the same in kind, and is fully as trustworthy in quality, 

as the announcements that are heralded from learned laboratories, 

where men are engaged, with test-tubes and microscopes, in mod- 

ern scientific observation and investigation. 

Three things should be kept well before the mind as one thinks 

of this great Event. First, learning was never a condition of 

‘telling the truth. Second, except for the limited few who actu- 

‘ally observe what happens, either in history or in the test-tube, all 

history and all science must, in the last analysis, rest upon the 

‘testimony of others. Third, one single fact, one actual event, is 

‘superior to all the theories in the world. In view of these three 

‘principles, the Fact of the Resurrection is well supported; and 

this Fact, like all other facts, is vastly superior-to the conclusions 

“that men arrive at who argue from theoretical hypotheses, and 
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who follow certain types of a priori reasoning. The Resurrection 

of Jesus Christ was a Fact. 

Some preliminary Observations on the Resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. The Resurrection, as a Fact, is a thing to be reckoned 

with, a thing to be taken into account. It is 

not a thing to be denied, or to be explained 

away, as some have vainly tried to do. No 

one will deny that this Fact lies on the border line of the Super- 

natural. But who can with reason deny that the Supernatural is 

also a Fact. The Resurrection does represent one of those many 

points where God has touched visibly the world in which men live. 

But why should it be thought a thing incredible that God should 

thus touch the world. There is but a thin veil that separates the 

Seen from the Unseen. On one side of the almost invisible di- 

vision line was God, who has, without question, power that is quite 

sufficient for such an achievement. Paul supposed that even an 

enlightened pagan would admit that truth.” On the other side, 

the visible human side of the boundary line, was the fact of the — 

Resurrection. This Fact is quite clearly within the ken of his- 

tory, and science, and philosophy. The results of it are seen 

everywhere. The Resurrection, through its power and influence, 

has established its own integrity imperishably upon the Mind of 

the thinking World. 
Naturally, the study of such an event as the Resurrection pre- 

sents some difficulties. Even the recorded testimony of the eye- 
witnesses offers some problems at first. In 
approaching the study of this Fact, therefore, 
a few things should be kept in mind. There 

are difficulties, but none of them are beyond possible solution. 

Most of them are on the surface. Beneath them all, and above 

them all, there is also the evident control of a Divine Hand, seen 

both in the Fact and in the records of the Fact, that gives an 

abiding confidence. 
Some find a difficulty in this situation. The friends of Jesus 

were amazed at His Resurrection. They were slow to believe the 

testimony of others, and some even to believe the witness of the 

concrete Fact. His enemies, however, felt otherwise. It seems 

that they would have been greatly surprised if He had not risen 

from the dead. They remembered His statement to that effect, 

and feared its truth. They took every possible precaution to 

prevent this Fact. But the Event happened, in spite of opposition. 

1. Nature of the 
Resurrection 

2. Problems of the 

Resurrection 

1“King Agrippa,” Said (Pal, 22 ley. ieee “Why should it be thought a thing in- 

credible with you, that God should raise the dead?” Acts 26:7-8 : 
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Finally, the unbelieving friends were completely convinced. In 

these circumstances the Higher Hand of God was only preparing 

for a support of double strength to the Fact of the Resurrection. 

Again, there are difficulties in harmonizing the records of cer- 

tain appearances of the Risen Lord. The problems that arise are 

doubtless due in every case to the want of a knowledge of all the 

facts as they actually happened. The Risen Lord appeared at 

intervals during the forty days between His Resurrection and His 

Ascension. Eleven appearances in all during this period, some of 

them a week apart, have been recorded. Probably there were 

other appearances, possibly many more of them. Possibly, as 

some have supposed, the Risen Lord, in many ascensions, went 

to and from the Earth to His Throne in Heaven. Certainly many 

things happened during those forty days which are not recorded 

in the Scriptures. In the absence of all the facts, the relation 

between certain of the recorded appearances approaches clearness 

only after very careful analysis of the parallel records. 

Since all the facts are not given in the Scriptures, there was 

evidently some principle of historical selection on which these 

: records were made. Probably each of the 

3. Divine Purposé Gospel Writers, and also the Apostle Paul, 

in the Selective tad : d individual . 

Gaiords) Obvthe ad a conscious and individual purpose in 

Resurrection the making of his own particular record of 

the Resurrection Period. Doubtless each of 

them desired to present some special phase of the Risen Lord 

and of His meaning to the world. Such a supposition would help 

to solve some of the problems of these manifold records. 

But these are not separate and unrelated records. The Spirit 

of Inspiration has built them together into the unity of a deeper 

Divine purpose than is evident in any one of the separate Writers. 

That fact strongly supports the inspiration of these records, and 

therefore supports the great central Fact of the Resurrection 

therein recorded.” These Writers did not record that Christ 

2The several records of the post-Resurrection appearances of the Lord Jesus were 

written far apart in time and place, as will appear in the following tabulation: 

Record Writer Year A.D. Place of Writing 

rt. Corinthians Paul 57 Ephesus 

Matthew Matthew 58 Jerusalem 

Luke Luke 60 Caesarea or Rome 

Acts Luke 63 Rome (?) 

Mark Mark 68 Rome 

John John 90 Ephesus 

Each of these writers, 

ately by his own indep 

it there is an obvious 

underlying, logic a 

speaking, in the 

thought, and the 

Inspiration. 
progressive purpose here revea 

in each of these records, 

ndent purpose. Yet the w 

onstructive unity. 

progress of thought. 

was moved, no doubt, immedi- 

hole record is one record. In 

The several contributions blend into an 

Evidently the Spirit of God was here 

deeper sense, His one message to the world. The unity o 

led, plainly require the fact of 
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appeared here, there, and yonder, merely to prove that He rose 
from the dead. Beneath the surface of these records there is the 
total unity of a Divine purpose clearly reflected, an evident prin- 
ciple of selection, which greatly helps to harmonize the details of 
the several records. 

During these forty days Christ did not merely appear. He was 
busy all the time in each appearance, as the following outlines 
will show. The several appearances have their distinctive pur- 
poses. But they are all built together into one greater central 
purpose. They unite in recording one of the most active and 
constructive periods of all Christ’s life-work. The present chapter 
deals mainly with the Fact and the Necessity of the Resurrection. 
But during most of this period, as will appear in the next chapter, 
the Lord Jesus was profoundly concerned with the work and the 
problems of His Kingdom in this present World. 

I. The Fact of the Resurrection 

The first part of this composite, cumulative, and unified exhibi- 
tion of the inner purpose and message of the Risen Lord has to do 
directly with the Fact of the Resurrection. This Fact was brought 
before His Apostles, who were the subsequent witnesses to all 
the world, in two distinct ways. First, it was revealed to them 
through the discovery of the empty Tomb. Second, it was con- 
firmed to them by the appearances of the Lord Himself, as seen 
by the women, and reported to the Apostles. It will be observed 
later that the Apostles, at first, accepted the Fact on evidence 

seen and heard, and believed in the Resurrection before the 
Risen Lord had appeared to any of them. 

I. The Lord’s Empty Tomb. The enemies of Jesus had se- 
curely sealed His Tomb, and set their Watch. The curtain of 

night had fallen upon the world. Then a 
First Easter new day dawned. It was the First Easter 
Morning Morning, the new “First Day of the Week,” 
Matthew 28:1-8 ee sp eldseh ake 
Mark 16:1-8 the blessed Christian Sabbath. The inevitable 
Luke 24:1-12 Event, the much feared Event, the little ex- 
John 20:1-10 pected Event had happened. At an early 

hour on that morning an Angel of the Lord 
had descended from Heaven. There was an earthquake ; and this 

Angel rolled away the stone from the door of the Tomb, fright- 
ening the soldiers on guard until they were as dead men.* The 

3The effects of this Angel were three in number. By his terrible presence he 
frightened the soldiers on guard, who may have been the same that crucified the 
Lord Jesus, and were so deeply aftected by His death. He rolled the large stone, 
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Tomb, thus opened, was found to. be in order. But the Lord 

Jesus was not there. He had risen already, His Resurrection Body 

not being subject to the ordinary laws of physical objects. He 

had risen from within, being “raised up from the dead by the 

glory of the Father.” Death was swallowed up in victory. 

This empty Tomb of the Risen Lord was discovered first by 

the devoted women who had lingered with Him during His Cruci- 
fixion. Some of them had been the last to 

1. Empty Tomb leave the Tomb before the Sabbath, when 

Discovered by the the Body of Jesus was buried by Joseph and 

Abra bas Nicodemus. These women who first found 

Mark 16:1-7 the empty Tomb had come early in the morn- 

Luke 24:1-8 ing for the purpose of completing, or of 

John 20:1-2 helping to complete, the embalming of the 

Lord’s Body, which had been temporarily 

embalmed at the time of His Burial. They seem to have known 

nothing- of the Roman Guard at the Tomb; and they were cer- 

tainly not looking for the Resurrection. 

From the records it would seem that these women came to the 

Tomb in groups. Mary Magdalene, according to John’s state- 

ment, must have come first, since she came 

This Discovery “while it was yet dark.” When she arrived, 
(Possibly First she saw that the stone was rolled away from Made and) Reported 44.2 door of the Tomb, and t d by Mary Magdalene iat oe i oa Pee a ea 2 
John 20:1-2 told Peter and John.” Her only thought was 

that the grave had been pillaged. Probably 

her fear and terror was lest the Lord’s enemies had carried His 

probably six by three feet in size, away from the door of the Tomb, out of which 

the Lord Jesus had already gone forth. He showed the empty Tomb to the women, 

when they appeared there in the early morning for their ministry of love to the 

Body of Jesus. 
For other instances of angels associated with the important events in_the life 

of Christ, see the Announcements (Luke 1:11; 1:26; Matthew 1:20); His Birth 

(Luke 2:8-14; Matthew 2:13, 19); His Temptations (Matthew 4:11); His Agony 

in the Garden (Luke 22:43); His consciousness of them at the time of His Arrest 

(Matthew 26:53); and this scene at His Tomb. The generally accepted view is 

that the angels, as His ministering spirits (see Hebrews 1:6-7, and the half-truth 

quoted by Satan in Matthew 4:6), were always present with the Lord, sometimes in 

great numbers, and with power to make themselves visible on occasion, as one and an- 

other of them did in their several appearances to the women at the Lord’s empty Tomb. 

4A comparison of Mark 15:47 and 16:1 with Luke 23:55-56 and 24:1 suggests 

that the women may have separated into groups when they left the Tomb at the 

time of the Burial. It is possible that one group went at once to prepare spices 

and ointment; and the other group, who lingered longer at the Tomb, waited until 

after the Sabbath was past (that is, until after sunset twenty-four hours later) to 

buy their supplies for the embalming. This last group, the Mary Magdalene group, 

came first to the Tomb early on the following morning. p 

5Another possibility is that Mary Magdalene had come to the Tomb with the 

other women of her group; but that she, seeing the stone rolled away (Mark 16:4, 

and John 20:2), had left the group at once, and gone to inform Peter and John; 

and that, for this reason, she was not with her own group when they conversed 

with the Angels. If that was true, John is supposed to have told her story sep- 

arately because of her message about the empty Tomb, and what followed from that 

first report. 
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sacred Body away, and possibly thrown it into the common dump 
in the Valley of Hinnom. With great excitement, therefore, she 
hurried away to report the empty Tomb to Peter and John. 
Yet she spoke of her fear with a delicate reserve: “They have 
taken away the Lord out of the Tomb, and we know not where 
they have laid Him.” From this report it is evident that Mary 
had seen no Angel, and that she knew nothing then of the Resur- 
rection.” 

But the empty Tomb was explained almost immediately by the 
Angels, wo told the Fact of the Resurrection to the women 

who were associated with Mary Magdalene 
in her plans of devotion to Jesus. These 
women came to the Tomb in two groups, one 

2. Empty Tomb 
Explained by the 

are 28:1-7 a little later than the other. The two groups, 
Mark ee : therefore, received different words of com- 
Luke 24-1-8 fort, re-assurance, explanation, and instruc- 

tion as to the report they should make to the 
Apostles concerning what they had seen and heard. 

The explanation of the empty Tomb was first made to that 
group of women of which Mary Magdalene was a member. In 

that group were Mary Magdalene, Mary the 
mother of James, and Salome, and possibly 
others. With Mary Magdalene, or probably 

(1) Explanation to 
the First Group of 

see ay a little later than she, as previously sug- 
Mark 16:1-7 gested, these women had come to the Tomb 

very early in the morning, apparently about 
sunrise. Their purpose was to help complete the embalming of 
the Lord’s Body. ; 

6The probable order of events on the first Easter Day (the first Christian Sab- bath) has been stated as follows, by Professor Westcott, in his widely known “provi- 
sional arrangement” of these events, giving the approximate time of each of the events: 
Very early on Sunday—The Resurrec- | 6:30 a. m.—The visit of Peter and John tion, followed by the earthquake, the (Jn. 20:3-10). A vision of two 

descent of the angel, the opening of angels to Mary Magdalene (Jn. the tomb (Mt. 28:2-4). 20:11-13. About the same time the 
5 a. m.—Mary Magdalene, Mary, the 

(mother) of James, and Salome, 
probably with others, start for the 
sepulchre in the twilight. Mary 
Magdalene goes before the others, 
and returns at once to Peter and 
John (Jn. 20:1). 

5:30 a. m.—Her companions reach the 
sepulchre when the sun had risen 
(Mk. 16:2). A vision of an angel. 
Message to the disciples (Mt. 28:5, 
etc.; Mk. 16:5, etc.). 

6 a. m.—Another party, among whom is 
Joanna, come a little later, but still 
in the early morning (Lk. 24:1, 10; 
Mk. 16:1). “A vision of “two young 
men.” Words of comfort and in- 
struction (Lk. 24:4, etc.). 

company of women carry their tid- 
ings to the Apostles (Lk. 24:10, etc.). 

7 a. m.—The Lord reveals Himself to 
Mary Magdalene (Jn. 20:14-18; Mk. 
16:9) Not long after He reveals 
Himself, as it appears, to the com- 
pany of women who are returning 
to the sepulchre. Charge to the 
Ce to go to Galilee. (Mz. 28:9, 
etc.). 

4—6 p. m.—The appearance to the two 
disciples on the way to Emmaus (L&. 
24:13, etc.; Mk. 16:12). 

After 4 p._m.—An appearance to St. 
Peter (Lk. 24:34; Cf. r. Cor. 15:5). 

8 p. m.—The appearance to the eleven 
and others (Lk. 24:36, etc.; Mk. 
16:14; Jn. 20:19). 
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Upon approaching the Tomb, while yet some distance away, 
they had bethought of a fact which gave them great trouble. They 

remembered the great stone which they had 
seen Joseph and Nicodemus, after the Burial, 
roll to the door of the Lord’s Tomb; and 

they were perplexed to know how they should 
roll away this great stone. Evidently they, too, knew nothing of 
the Roman Guard that was piaced at the Tomb; for the Lord’s 
friends had carefully observed the Sabbath Day. But their prob- 
lem, as they soon discovered, had already been solved. The stone 

had been rolled away by the Angel, who was then sitting on the 
stone near the door awaiting the arrival of these women. 

Naturally the women were greatly frightened at the sight of 

this Angel. His appearance was as lightning. His raiment white 
as snow. His imposing presence had terri- 

a. Women’s Problem 
of the Grave-Door 
Already Solved 

b. First Angel’s 
Message to the. 
Women ~ 

fied, with benumbing fear, the Roman soldiers 
then on guard at the Tomb. But the Angel, 
immediately upon seeing the women, spoke 

kindly to them. “Fear not ye,” he said: “for I know that ye 

In the above table one point must be specially noticed: two companies or separate 

groups of women are mentioned as going to the sepulchre with the same pious object 

of assisting in the final embalming of the sacred body. 

Tf this be assuméd to be the fact, there will be nothing improbable in the sup- 

position that both of these groups of wom 
ing to the little company of the Master, 

en, all doubtless intimate friends belong- 
but living probably some distance apart 

in Jerusalem, came together some time on the Sabbath Day, and then arranged to 

meet early on the first day at the sepulchre. Probably the spices purchased in 

some haste just before the Sabbath commenced were judged inadequate. 

(1) For in Luke 23:56, we read of a 
company of women, most probably includ- 
ing all i. e. both groups, of holy women, 
who, after beholding the sepulchre, “re- 
turned, and prepared spices and oint- 
ments; and rested the Sabbath Day.” 
(But contrast Note 4 above). 

(2) In Mark 16:1, we read, “When 

the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, 

and Mary the mother of James, and 
Salome, bought (not had bought) sweet 
spices, that they might come and anoint 
Him.” This company (alluded to in 
Mark 16:1) arrives the first at the sepul- 
chre, and sees the vision of one angel 
(Mk. 16:5). The other company (alluded 
to in Luke 24:1) arrives not long after 
at the sepulchre, and sees the vision 
of two angels (Lk. 24:4). 

In considering the accounts of the Resurrection, the following memoranda will 

be found suggestive: 
(1) The holy women are the principal 

actors in all the four accounts of the 

circumstances connected with the Tomb. 

But their assertions were not believed by 

(all) the disciples until their statements 

were fully confirmed by other evidence. 

(2) When St. Paul (1. Cor. 15:5-8) 
sums up the great appearances of our 

Lord, the basis of our faith he makes 

no reference to His appearance to Mary 

Magdalene (Jn. 20:14, etc.; Mk. 16:9) or 

to the women (two Maries, Mt. 28:9, 

10). 

(3) No evangelist describes the Resur- 

rection—no earthly being having been 

present. St. Matthew is the evangelist 

who, in his narrative, goes furthest back. 

He mentions the shock of the earthquake, 

the awful presence of the angel, the be- 
numbing terror which seized the guards 
who were watching. Most probably these 
signs accompanied the Resurrection. 

(4) The Risen Lord appeared only to 
His own (cf. Chap. XXVIII, note 24). 

(5) That no future doubt should be 
thrown on the reality of the appearances 

of the Risen (Lord), He showed Himself 

not only to solitary individuals, but to 

companies, i. e. to two, to the eleven (re- 

peatedly), and to above five hundred 

brethren at once. And these manifesta- 

tions took place (a) at different hours of 

the day; (b) in different localities—in 

Judea, in Galilee, in rooms of houses, in 

the open air, 
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seek Jesus, which hath been crucified. He is not here; for He 

is risen, even as He said, Come see the place where the Lord 

lay. And go quickly, and tell His Disciples, ‘He is risen from 

the dead; and lo, He goeth before you into Galilee; there shall 

ye see Him’: lo, I have told you.” That was the message of the 

First Angel, who sat at the door of the Tomb. 

The first care of the women was to view the empty Tomb. In 

response therefore to the Angel’s invitation, they entered into 

the door of the Tomb. There they saw, 
with great amazement, within the Tomb, “a 
young man sitting on the right side, arrayed 
in a white robe.” This Second Angel, seeing 

their state of mind, also spoke words of comfort to the women. 

“Be not amazed,” he said: “ye seek Jesus, the Nazarene, which 

hath been crucified: He is risen; He is not here: behold the place 

where they laid Him! But go, tell His Disciples and Peter, “He 

goeth before you into Galilee :’ there shall ye see Him, as He said 

unto you.’” That was the message of the Second Angel, who sat 

within the empty Tomb. The women hurried away from the 

Tomb. 
The immediate and hurried re-action of the women arose from 

the double motive of fear and joy. They were deeply disturbed 
by what they had seen and heard, and hur- 

d. Women’s Hurried ried in their obedience to the heavenly vision. 
Departure from the Bit deeper than their fear, was the joy they 

c. Second Angel’s 
Message to the 
Women 

Empty Tomb 
Manhae nile had from the message sent by them to the 

Mark 16:8 Apostles. The women therefore “departed 
quickly from the Tomb with fear and great 

joy, and ran to bring His Disciples word.” Mark stated that 
they “fled from the Tomb; for trembling and astonishment had 

come upon them.’’ He also added that “they said nothing to any 
one” on the way: “for they were afraid,” evidently of the Jews. 

The first group of women had probably just gone from the 

Tomb, in their haste, when the second group arrived. To them 

also the empty Tomb was explained. In 
(2) Explanation to this group were Joanna, and the other women 
the Second Group ho-had & Galil Ae : 
of the Women who had come trom Galilee, ministering to 

the Lord in His work. They knew nothing 
Luke 24:1-9 of the Roman Guard at the Tomb, and noth- 
ing of the Resurrection. They probably had planned to meet 

7The Angel here quoted the words of Jesus as given in Mark 14:28. The verb 
used here means to go before as a shepherd, and is strongly suggestive of Christ’s 
gathering again the sheep which were scattered when their Shepherd - i 
Zechariah 13:7, and Matthew 26:31, dai igk eagt Ne 
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their friends at the Tomb, and had reached the place just after 
sunrise. They also “found the stone rolled away from the Tomb.” 

Everything was quiet at this time. The women had courage 
to enter the open Tomb. Not finding the Lord’s body, they were 

greatly perplexed. Probably they sat down 
for a moment in meditative wonder, not 
knowing what had happened, and what they 

should do. Then suddenly “two men stood by them in dazzling 
apparel:and . . . they were affrighted, and bowed down their 
faces to the earth.” ; 

Seeings the fears of the women, the “two men,” who were two 
Angels, spoke, with reason and re-assurance, in the following 

words: “Why seek ye the Living among the 
LG One Wnp dead? He is not here, but is risen: remember 
Second ‘Group “of how He spake unto you when He was yet in. 
Women Galilee, saying that the Son of Man must be 

delivered up into the hands of sinful men, 
and be crucified, and on the third day rise again.’” 

These comforting words seem to have allayed the fears of the 
women in this second group; for there is an evidence of calm 

. self-possession in the record of immediate 
c. Calm Response events. It is said that “they remembered” 
of the Women to : : aTw6 TAd gels the prophetic words of Jesus to which the 
Luke 24:8-9 Angels had alluded, but with what gleams. 

of new understanding the records do not 
state. “And (they) returned from the Tomb, and told all-these 
things to the Eleven, and to all the rest.” It is plain that this 
second group had additional suggestions beyond those in the 
message delivered to the first group, and that these women went 
away to deliver their message in a very different state of mind 
from that in which the first group had left the empty Tomb. 
By this time Mary Magdalene had already brought to the 

Apostles her distressing report of the empty Tomb. Doubtless 
they knew that the Roman Guard had been 

3. Empty Tomb, placed to guard the Tomb, and therefore 
with Explanations, found great difficulty in imagining who could 
Reported Soithe have dared to molest the Lord’s grave. While 

a. Appearance of the 
Two Men in White 

Apostles 
aig 24:10-11 they were thus perplexed at Mary’s report, 
Cf. John 20:2 the other two groups of the women came, 

with their cumulative explanations of what 
had taken place at the Tomb. Which of these groups first found 

’ 8For the predictions of Christ concerning His own Resurrection, see Matthew 12:40; 
16:21; 17:23; 20:19, and the parallel passages, 
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the Apostles is not known; for the records state only the general 

fact, that they all came, and “told these things unto the Apostles.” 

But the Apostles did not believe these reports. On the con- 

trary, their general attitude was one of contradiction: for “these 

words appeared in their sight as idle talk; and they disbelieved 

them.”® 
But simultaneously the thought touched the hearts ot Peter 

and John that these strange reports, these unbelievable reports, 

might yet be worth investigating. Luke stated 

4, Empty Tomb In- the matter in a general way, recording only 

teres by Peter 4 part of the part that was played by Peter 

eee in this investigation. But John has stated, 

John 20:3-10 in circumstantial detail, first what happened 

in the part played by Peter, and then the 

profound inrush of the truth upon his own mind and heart. 

In order to make their investigation, Peter and John set out 

in haste, running together, to the Tomb of Jesus. John, being the 

younger, reached the place first. He stopped 

(1) Measure of Con- at the door of the Tomb, possibly for cere- 

YicdoniBrevent monial reasons,” but by stooping down he 

Luke 24:12 surveyed the interior of the Tomb, and saw 

John 20:3-7 the orderly manner in which the Risen Lord 

had left His grave clothes. Then came Peter, 

who, with characteristic impulsive enthusiasm, entered at once 

into the Tomb. 
Peter, with great care, and with a deepening sense of awe, sur- 

veyed the entire situation within the empty Tomb.. He saw “the 

linen cloths lying, and the napkin that was upon His head, not 

lying with the linen cloths, but rolled up in a place by itself.” 

Then, as Luke has said, Peter “departed to his home, wondering 

with himself at that which was come to pass.” Probably he 

could not doubt; yet he certainly did not fully comprehend what 

had taken place at the empty Tomb. Possibly, also, it was just 

this lingering uncertainty in Peter’s mind that caused the Risen 

Lord to appear to Peter first among all the Apostles.1 

They did not believe then. Yet the memorable words of Renan are now true: 

“La grande affirmation de femme, ‘Il est ressuscité!? a été la base de la foi de ’hum- 

anité.’ But at the first the Apostles insisted upon concrete personal experience. 

They wanted to see the the empty Tomb. Some of them even demarded to see 

the Risen -Lord. ‘Seeing is believing,” was their attitude; and this gave a final 

strength to their convincing testimony. Cf. John 1:14, and zr. John 1:1-3. 

10It is interesting to note again the suggestion of care on the part of the Disciples 

of Jesus to observe the Jewish ceremonial law (Cf. Luke 23:56). It may have 

been the dawning of the new truth, as stated below, that led John to enter the Tomb, 

after he had first halted for fear of ceremonial uncleanness during the great teast, 

if he should thus touch a grave. : 

11See pages 667-669. : 
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But the result was different with John when he entered the 
empty Tomb. He saw the facts, and grasped their true signifi- 

cance. All doubt in his heart was swept 
(2) Basis of New = away at once. A new enlightened faith took 
Enlightened Faith hold hi eed, t 
on the part of John Old upon his very soul. ith one grea 
John 20:8-10 inrush into his spirit, the truth came in its 

simple fullness. Having entered into the 
Tomb, he “saw and believed. For as yet they knew not the 
Scripture, that He must rise again from the dead.” 

“He must rise again from the dead.’ Being Divine, the Son 
of God, Jesus must rise again! Like a flash of light from Heaven, 

the whole truth came to John at that moment. 
Suddenly the promises and the prophecies of 
the Lord Jesus took on a new character and 

assurance to John: for Jesus must rise again from the dead. 
Suddenly the once dark sayings of the Lord were made luminous 
and clear: for He must rise again. He had in fact already risen. 
A new sense of Christ’s Kingdom, and of His glorious destiny 
dawned then upon the Apostle of Love. A new meaning of 
Christ’s character and sovereignty was then revealed to one who 
was capable of understanding the Truth as it is. John had seen 
the Truth aright: and with him there was no more doubt cr 
question. 

Christ must rise again from the dead. John saw the inner 
necessity for that truth. He had stood near the Cross, and there 
had seen Jesus, with sovereign majesty, lay down His life, sub- 
mitting Himself to death on the Cross, for a great purpose. At 
last John had come to understand the truth clearly. The 
Sovereign Son of God could not possibly be holden of death. It 
was necessary for Christ as Savior to suffer and die. But it 
inhered in His very Divine Nature that He should rise again from 
the dead, and so pass into His eternal glory with the Father. 
The inner necessity of the Resurrection, this truth which the 
Risen Savior taught others later, with divine patience,” came all 
at once to the mind of John, as he stood there in the empty Tomb. 
Henceforth he was prepared to accept the Fact of the Resurrec- 
tion: for he had seen why it must be so. 

There is a profound touch of human in- 
b. Probable Report terest at this point in the sacred narrative. 
of John’ ta,,.Mary” Ta the simplest way possible, John recorded 

the fact that he went away to his own home, after this 

experience in the empty Tomb. In a general wali to avoid being 

a. Truth As 
John Saw It 

12See Section II below in this chapter 
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too personal, John made the statement, as if it applied also to 

Peter: but John was clearly speaking more directly of Himself.** 

He had a very special reason for going to his own home at this 

time. 

John had left the Mother of Jesus at his own home, doubtless 

perplexed and lonely in her sorrow.” She had a first right to 

share in the truth which had come with such fullness to John. 

The thought of John’s heart, sensitive as it was with love and 

sympathy, turned at once to Mary. What comfort this Truth 

would bring to her sorrowing heart! What new wonders she 

would have to ponder in her deepest heart, when John brought 

to her his message from the empty Tomb! These things are 

suggested in the sacred records; but the Spirit of Love, with 

divine delicacy, has drawn the curtain of silence over the concrete 

expressions of her sorrow and her joy at this time. 

There is also a logical and moral significance in this exalted 

faith of John. His faith was a typical faith. Jesus had not yet 

: appeared to any one, when John came to 

we eare a this positive conviction of the truth. Neither 

arcane ae did the Lord appear at all until at least one 

mind and one heart were ready to receive Him. Again, this first 

firm faith in the Risen Lord was based upon evidence. It did 

not result directly from an immediate personal experience with 

the Lord Himself as One Risen from the dead.” Furthermore, 

this faith of John resulted also from a recognition of God’s Word, 

and the compelling consistency of that Divine Truth as wrought 

into concrete physical consequences. Finally, this faith of John 

was an effective contradiction, in advance, of the falsehood, the 

exact opposite to this truth, which the enemies of Christ were 

even then preparing to propagate in their fruitless attempt to 

explain away the Fact of a Necessary Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead. 

18From the statement in Luke (24:12), it seems very clear that Peter had already 
gone from the Tomb to his own home when John entered the Tomb. Peter went to 
his own home, which was doubtless the place where the Disciples were assembled, or 
were expected to assemble. But Jchn evidently, as he has said, went to his own 
home, and did not return at once to the other Apostles. There is beautiful signifi- 
cance in the thought that John first carried his new vision of the Truth to the 
sorrowing Mother of the Risen Lord. 

14See Chapter XXIV, pages 605-607. It will be observed_that Joseph, the husband 
of Mary, is never mentioned in the later chapters of the Gospel narrative. 

15Compare Luke 16:30-31. See also r. Peter 1:8, and r. John 4:12, 20.. John’s faith 
arising from the compelling consistency of truth, and its harmony with external facts, 
was like the faith of all men since that day. John believed in the Risen Lord before 
he had sgen the Risen Lord. Through the testimony of truth and fact, John saw 
and knew that Jesus had risen; because he saw that the Lord had to rise from the 
dead. There is no definite evidence in the Scriptures that John, after this experience 
at the empty Tomb, ever doubted the Ressurection of Christ, unless John is to be 
included in the notes of general hesitation on the part of the Apostles. This is not 
likely. On the contrary, the fact of debate among the Apostles argues the presence 
among them of some strong exponent of the truth. 
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The Father of Lies had much to lose in the general acceptance 
of this Resurrection truth, which was so clearly understood by 

John. Satan saw his ultimate defeat in 
5. Empty Tomb the Resurrection of the Son of God. Seeing 
Denied by the Chief this truth, and its inevitable consequences 
ae and the of disaster to himself, the Imperial Deceiver 

arisees . . . 
Matthew 28:11-15 of Men bestirred his followers to organize 
Cf. Matt. 27:63-66 a campaign of error and falsehood, and to 

Matt. 28:4 enter upon a propaganda of deception, to 
offset the faith of men in the Risen Lord of 

Truth and Life. This counter-movement of falsehood the King 
of Darkness set in motion through the chief priests and Phari- 
sees, who were allied with him in opposition to Christ, and to His 
Kingdom in the world.” 

This conflict between Truth and Error was already well under 
way. While the Spirit of Truth had been preparing the way, as 

' ~ already seen, for an open and positive recep- 
(1) Report of the tion of the Risen Lord, the soldiers, prévi- 
Risen Lord made 
Surat. uinwaikion ously set to guard the now empty Tomb, had 
Matthew 28:12b-15 . hastened into the City, after they had 

recovered from their terror (Maithew 28:4), 
to report what had happened, as far at least as they knew the 
facts. 

This report could not be complete in itself as respects the facts. 
However, enough facts could be given to bring deep concern to 

those to whom it was made. The soldiers 
a. Incompleteness = had forsaken their post of duty, and fled ter- 
Da rified, after their first paralyzing fear. They 
had hastened into the City, with an apologetic explanation: for 
they were in great danger because of their unsoldierly action. 
They went at once to the rulers of the Jews, knowing that to 

them, first of all, this stationed Guard was responsible. These 

fear-stricken pagan soldiers were unbiased in their report; since 

they had nothing to gain one way or the other so far as the 

Resurrection Fact was concerned. As a matter of duty, they 

16Compare John 8:44. Never were these fearful words of Christ more forcibly true 

than they were in this clash between Truth and Falsehood respecting the Lord’s 

Ressurection. But this falsehood was, in itself, only the next logical step in that 

deep and sinister deception, carried_on from the beginning, by Satan and his fol- 

lowers concerning Christ and His Kingdom. There was the early attempt to over- 

throw the integrity of Christ in the Temptations; then the effective personal rejection 

of Him; later, the opposition to His Kingdom in the hearts of others; next the attempt 

to destroy Jesus by crucifixion; here, the effort to discredit His Resurrection; soon 

after this, the hampering efforts to Judaize the entire Early Church. It was all 

one prolonged opposition, with many and varied aspects and stages. During the 

Lord’s life-work, and since, Satan has made use of every possible power against 

Christ, and against His Kingdom, from the jealousy of King Herod to the Jewish and 

Roman persecutions, and all manner of subtle temptations to error and apostasy. 
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had come at once to their first masters to make an official report, 
as far as they knew the facts, of what had happened at the empty 
Tomb of Jesus. 

The soldiers had a story to tell. They had experienced the 
earthquake. They had seen the Angel who had come with his 

terrifying majesty. They may have seen 
the Angel roll away the stone from the door 
of the Tomb. They could have reported that 

the Tomb, when opened, was already empty. They knew that 
the Body of Jesus had not been taken away by human agency. 
They knew that some Supernatural Power had visited the Tomb. 
They knew the effect of terror which they themselves had expe- 
rienced. These strange things, and possibly others unrecorded, 
they had come to report to the rulers of the Jews. 

As guards of the Tomb, they had failed, because they had come 
face to face with a Power from above, and a Power within the 

AA Tomb, with Which they could not cope. They 
pia of came, therefore, to the Jews with a straight- 

f forward story. They told their story, in all 
sincerity, as an explanation of their own conduct. They ex- 
plained the facts, as they were, in justification of their own failure. 
They frankly admitted both the facts and the failure, notwith- . 
standing the natural tendency of this admission to increase their 
own new danger to court-martial, to which they were now liable 
under the persecution of a disappointed and enraged religious 
fanaticism. 

But these soldiers needed not to fear the chief priests and the 
Pharisees at this time. They had on hand another matter which 

completely engrossed their attention. They 
(2) Re-Actions of | Understood the meaning of the facts to which 
Truth and False- they had listened, and knew that they 
hood on the Part must at once cope with a new situation. 
of the Jews To these things, therefore, the leaders of 
Matthew 28: 12b-15 Israel gave at once a double response of 

truth and falsehood. 
Among themselves they admitted the truth of the Tedurnecison 

Their whole action proceeded upon such an admission. They 
bye called one of those hasty councils which they 

pi haste at and the elders, in their organized opposition 
eatssives to Christ, seemed ever ready to assemble at 

a moment’s notice. Having come together, 
their first action was. tacitly to admit the truth of the Resurrec-. 
tion: for they knew that such a truth lay back of the soldiers’ 

b. Contents of 
the Report 

+l 
ba 
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report. The Jews knew well that it was only by the reality of 

such a Fact that their sealing of the Tomb, and their Guard of 

Roman soldiers could come to nought. The rulers of Israel felt 

the irony of fate which held them fast." They therefore took 

action, in their council assembled, upon the great Fact of the 

Risen Lord, and set themselves to cope with that important Fact 

as best they could. 
That best was poor enough. They saw at once that a false 

report was their only resort. The Fact they could neither doubt 

j nor deny. Their only hope was to buy off 

b. Propagation of the truth. They therefore offered the sol- 

seialschood be diers large mone bribe. They. mad 
fore the World a UN ea A asahamiens eho 

up an ill-starred, self-contradicting circum- 

stantial lie for the soldiers to propagate before the world. The 

rulers of the Jews bribed the soldiers to say, “His disciples came 

by night, and stole Him away while we slept.” But such sleeping 

while on duty carried the death penalty to a soldier. The Jews 

therefore further agreed that they would stand between the 

parrot-lying of the soldiers and their dangers from the Roman 

Governor. The soldiers were venal enough for the bribe, ana 

daring enough for the risk. They therefore accepted the bargain 

offered by the Jews; and the lame falsehood, thus originated, has 

hobbled down through the centuries since that day.” 

2. The Confirming Appearances of the Risen Lord to the 

Women. But this paid-for falsehood of the Jewish leaders had 

mye little effect. The Fact of the Resurrection, 

“But Now Is Christ first comprehended by John, took gradual 

ea see tabi hold upon the Apostles, and upon the entire 

the First-fruits of Christian community. This rapidly grow- 

Them That Slept”? ing faith was greatly accelerated, on the 

Matthew 28:9-10 Resurrection Day, by the early confirming 

Mark 16:9-11 appearances of the Risen Lord to the 

donee os women, who immediately reported the facts 
to the Apostles. There were two such 

appearances at an early hour on that first Easter Morning. 

17That irony consisted in these facts. The rulers of the Jews had steadily refused 

to see and reckon with the spiritual; and by the Spiritual in Jesus they had lost. 

They had constantly denied the Divinity of Christ; and yet He, in His Divine 

Power, had gone from them. They had set a Guard to watch His Body in the 

grave; and yet that Guard had, by their experience with the facts, become a potential 

and courageous witness of His Resurrection. They had, dispite all their care, foun 

themselves ensnared in the meshes of the complex situation which they themselves 

had planned to keep events under their own control. Yet they believed not, and 

refused to believe, even though the Son of God had Himself come to them from the 

dead. Cf. Luke 16:31. 
18The leaders of the Jews, as it appears, actively promoted this falsehood in that 

day. Justin Martyr (c. 100—165 A.D.) affirmed that the Jews sent messengers in 

all directions, proclaiming this falsehood. Matthew, guided by Inspiration, recorded 
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The First Appearance of the Risen Lord was that to Mary 

Magdalene. Mark has expressly stated that such was the case; 

“He appeared first to Mary Magdalene.” 

1, First Appearance: \Vith this statement of Mark, John is in full 

to Mary Magdalene .,.cement, in giving his fuller account of 
Mark 16:9-11 2 ; By NTS hes: 

John 20:11-18 the circumstances under which t e 

Jesus appeared on this first occasion after 

His Resurrection. 

The circumstances were as follows. Mary Magdalene, and the 

other women had made their several reports to the unbelieving 

Apostles concerning the empty Tomb: and 

(1) Circumstances Peter and John had hastened to investigate 

ohh ah the empty Tomb, with the results that have 
Appearance am 
John 20:11-13 already been considered. Mary had left the 

other women, and had followed Peter and 

John to the Tomb, arriving there, of course, later than they. 

Possibly they, having completed their separate investigations, as 

previously described, had gone away before her arrival. How- 

ever that may have been, they did go away, and she was left at 

the Tomb alone, and in deep distress: for she thought only of 

the sacred Body that was gone, and she knew not where it was.” 

John’s record of the situation is as follows: “But Mary was - 

standing without at the Tomb weeping: so, as she wept, she 

stooped and looked into the Tomb; and she beholdeth two angels 

in white sitting, one at the head, and one at the feet, where the 

Body of Jesus had lain. And they say unto her, ‘Woman, 

why weepest thou?’ She saith unto them, ‘Because they have 

taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid 

Him.’ 
“When she had thus said, she turned herself back, and beholdeth 

Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith unto 

her, ‘Woman, why weepest thou? Whom seekest thou?’ She, 

supposing Him to be the gardener, saith unto Him, ‘Sir, if thou 

the facts, as analyzed above, to explain the origin of that wide-spread lying rumor. 

Pilate, so far as is known, did not punish the soldiers for their failure to keep the 

guard at the Tomb, as they were appointed to do. Possibly the Roman Governor 

had an early report of the Resurrection, and believed in the Fact. There is evidence 

that Pilate did know, a little later, about the Resurrection. There is_a report, 

made by Hegesippus and by Eusebius, and confirmed by Tertullian, that Pilate sent 

an account of the Resurrection to the Emperor Tiberius; and that this Emperor 
tried to have the Senate, by its decree, enroll the Name of Jesus among the 
Roman gods. 

19Since Mary was not thinking of the Resurrection, it is possible that she had 
made her report of the empty Tomb to the Apostles, and then, in anxious haste, 
had left them, returning tcward the Tomb, before the other women had arrived 
with their messages from the Angels respecting the Ressurection. In that case, 
Mary would know only of the Tomb as empty. Peter and John, having received 
the further report of the Ressurection, and running toward the Tomb, would easily 
pass Mary on the way; and events would then happen as described above, 
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hast borne Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I 
will take Him away.’ Jesus saith unto her, ‘Mary!’ ” 

That was the manner of the Lord’s First Appearance. It is 
clear that Mary had no thought then of the Resurrection. Dis- 

traught with grief, she only sought the miss- 
“ Manner of the ing Body of Jesus. The sight of the gar- 

irst Appearance pas das 
John 20:14-16 dener gave her hope. “Possibly he would 

know something,” she thought to herself.” 
So, with a gesture toward the empty Tomb, she said, in words of 
deepest sorrow, “Sir, if thou hast borne Him hence, tell me... . 
and I will take Him away!” Never, perhaps, was more human 
love put into a single sentence. Following her explanatory ges- 
ture toward the empty Tomb, she had fixed her sad eyes again 
upon the place where the Lord had lain. 
When Jesus heard these words of love and devotion, spoken 

by Mary, He spoke an answering love in the one familiar word, 
’ ' “Mary!” He intended therein to make Him- 

(3) Mary’s Emo- self known to her. The message went to 
tional Recognition 14+ knowing heart. Quickly she turned from 
of Jesus 
John 20:16 the empty Tomb, and looked upon her Lord. 

With deep affection she exclaimed, “Rabboni! 

Master!” Doubtless she fell at the Lord’s feet in humble devo- 

tion ; but the sacred historian has here left the details of the scene 

to the reader’s imagination. ’ 

Here was an emotional recognition, come at by the heart, and 
not intellectual, like those later of the Apos- 

(4) Christ’s Correc- tles, The first thing noticeable, in the Lord’s 
peg bosaage, to reply to Mary, is the number of terms of 
Mary A ? : 
John 20:17 affection used by Him. His first purpose 

was fully to comfort her sorrowing heart. 

He desired, at the same time, kindly to correct her mistaken 

20Mary possibly supposed this gardener to be Joseph, the owner of the, garden, 

or some representative of his, who could speak from definite knowledge. The 

friends of Jesus frequently did not recognize Him immediately, as will be seen in 

the following study of His appearances. Why was it so? Possibly this fact was 

due to some permanent change in_the appearance of the Lord Himself, arising 

from His intense suffering on the Cross, or from the glorified state of His Resur- 

rection Body. “His visage was so marred more than any man, and His form more 

than the sons of men.” Perhaps these words applied to His Resurrection Body. 

Again, this failure to recognize Him at once may have arisen from a power 

within Himself, whereby He could change His physical likeness at His own will 

(Cf. Mark 16:12); for His Body, in its Resurrection state was not subject to the 

ordinary laws that govern physical conditions. Furthermore, this _failure of im- 

mediate recognition may have been due to some temporary limitation imposed by 

the Lord Himself, for various reasons, upon the cognitive powers of those to whom 

He appeared. Dr. Westcott has wisely said, “Tt is vain to give any simple natural 

explanation of the failure of the disciples to recognize Christ. After the Resur- 

rection He was known as He pleased, wand not necessarily at once . . +. Till 

they who gazed on Him were placed in something of spiritual harmony with the 

Lord, they could not. recognize Him.” The natural impression upon the reader 

is that Jesus, by His own power, determined this matter of recognitions, 
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.déa of an ultimate joy at this moment. Probably she fell at His 

(féet, after the manner of her former devotion in Galilee. Prob- 

ably she showed definite evidence of thinking that the Lord 

returned to His physical presence on earth was the last highest 

occasion of joy. But that was not the highest occasion for joy. 

It was more a beginning than an end. 

Hence the Lord’s corrective explanation at this time. The 

Resurrection was but the beginning of His glorification. Jesus 

therefore expressly emphasized the contrast between His Resur- 

rection and His Ascension. His thought carried the suggestion 

that she should reserve her greatest joy for the final triumph of 

His glory, when He should be re-enthroned with His Father in 

Heaven. Hence, in corrective restraint, He said to her, “Touch 

Me not; for I am not yet ascended unto the Father: but go unto 

My brethren.” * 
Christ here made a definite contrast between inactive devotion 

and active duty. Mary’s part then was duty: He had something 
definite for her to do. He saw, no doubt, 

(5) Christ’s Affec- that it would greatly clarify her own thought 

tionate Message to a; to the New Order now beginning, if He 
Pie Arr .should send ‘her to the Apostles with the 

John 20:17-18 following important message. Hence He 

commanded her in these words: “But go 
unto My brethren; and say to them, ‘I ascend unto My Father 
and your Father, and My God and your God.” That was the 
first message directly from Jesus to His Apostles after His 
Resurrection from the dead. 

That message was the profoundest of all assurances. It meant 
that the glorification, for which Christ had so earnestly prayed, 
in the completion of His work as Savior,” was now’ in its last 
stage of fulfillment. The humiliation, the obedience, the suffer- 
ing, the death, and even the resurrection, were all past and per- 
fected. It only remained for Him to return to His Father, and 
the Father also of those whom He had ‘bought unto Himself 
with His own Blood, and made to be His brethren in the family 
of the redeemed. Mary understood this message, possibly having 
received fuller explanations of it than the records have preserved. 

21“My brethren,”—a new name for His followers. Gradually this exalted desig- 
nation had been evolved—slaves, servants, disciples, ministers, apostles, friends, and 
finally brethren. Christ recognized them now as His brethren. But He recognized, 
with careful discrimination, that there was a difference between Himself and them. 
This difference He marked in these words, “My Father and your Father, and 
My God and your God.” In the case of Jesus Christ, the Fatherhood of God 
was one of Divine Nature. In the case of the Apostles, as here used, it was the 
result of divine and saving grace. Cf, John 1:12; and Hebrews 2:11, = = 

22See John 47:1, 5. ; ‘ oh wi) e 
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She went, therefore, at once to the Apostles, and testified to them 
of Christ’s appearance to her, and delivered to them His affec- 
tionate message.” 

Through this message by Mary the Lord Jesus made to the 
Apostles His official announcement that He had risen from the 

dead.. Naturally enough it will appear, when 
ee Picts Giese rightly considered, that the Lord Jesus re- 
Ghee garded that one announcement as sufficient. 
Matthew 28:9-10 It was the statement of a fact, which He did 

not repeat, after having announced it once 
through the Angels and once through human testimony. In His 
next message to the Apostles, Jesus instructed them as to what 
they should do, in view of the fact that He had risen from the 
dead. This had already been suggested by the Angels at the 
empty Tomb; but this also Christ repeated by direct message 
from Himself to the Apostles. 

This Second Appearance of the Risen Lord was that to the 
other group of women, the Joanna group. This group had already 

seen the empty Tomb, and reported it to the 
Apostles, as previously described. Certainly 
such a report must be read into Matthew’s 
record, between verses 8 and 9 of his Twenty- 

Eighth Chapter. The Logic of the entire situation argues that 
these women had already reported to the Apostles, and left them, 

when this Second Appearance took place. It is probable that 

the women had turned again toward the empty Tomb. Possibly 

they had intended to follow Mary Magdalene, in her visit to the 

Tomb, where she held converse with Jesus in His First Appear- 

ance, as stated above; but, because of some indirection possibly 

in her course or in theirs, they had failed to meet Mary in the way. 

Tt was while the women were thus in the way, that “Jesus met 
them, saying, “All hail!’ (or, more literally 

(2) Manner of the translated ‘Rejoice ye!’). “And they came 
Second Appearance; 444 took hold of His feet, and worshipped 
and Christ’s Mes- ee . ; 
sage to the Women Him. Then, as if He found a special joy 

in the new name He had given to the Apos- 

tles, Jesus said to the women; “Fear not: go tell My brethren 

2. Second Appear- 

(1) Circumstances of 
the Second Appear-. 
ance 

23Mark has added this statement concerning the reception of Mary’s message 
by the Apostles: ‘And they, when they heard that He was alive, and had been 
seen of her, disbelieved.” This was spoken of the group as a whole. It should 
be remembered, however, that John, who had previously comprehended the neces- 
sity of the Resurrection Fact, very likely was not with the other Apostles at that 
time. They were probably at the home of Peter. But John, who had gone to 
his own home to report his new conception of, the truth to the Lord’s Mother, 
probably could not have rejoined the group of the Apostles before Mary Mag: 

dalene had made her report, 
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that they depart into Galilee, and there they shall see Me.” That 
was the pre-arranged meeting place, after the Resurrection; and 
there, as He had said, the Apostles should soon go to meet with 
their Risen Lord. 

But as yet none of the Apostles had seen Him. The Fact of 
the Resurrection was made known to them in two ways: by the 
evidence of the empty Tomb, reported by the women, and investi- 
gated by Peter and John; and by the testimony of the women con- 
cerning the First and Second Appearances of the Risen Lord. 
There was also given a suggestion as to what the Apostles should 
do in carrying out the previous plans for a meeting with them in 
Galilee. 

II, The Necessity of the Resurrection 

The Resurrection Period was forty days in length, those forty 
days between the Resurrection of Jesus and His Ascension. The 

records of this period began, as already seen, 
“Not Possible That with the Fact of the Resurrection. This Fact 
He Should Be  —_ wasievidentially presented to the Apostles, as 
Holden of (Death) : 

rape ‘ac previously stated, before they had seen the 
1. Corinthians 15:4-5 =, 
Mark 16: 12-13 Risen Lord. The record of events advanced, 
Luke 24: 13-35 in this second part, from the Fact, to a consid- 

eration of the Necessity of the Resurrection. © 
Hitherto Christ had sent messages. In this period of new 

development Christ appeared twice, and dealt directly in person 
with those to whom He appeared. First, He appeared to Peter, 
probably about four o’clock in the afternoon of this first Easter 
Day. Near the same hour on that afternoon, He appeared to 
the Two Disciples on their way to Emmaus. During these ap- 
pearances Jesus went beyond the mere Fact of the Resurrection. 
He imparted to His friends the truth, which had become so real 
to John on that morning while he stood within the empty Tomb, 
that there was a necessity that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and 
Savior of the World, should rise again from the dead. That was 
the truth to which the Lord Jesus now gave personal and author- 
itative emphasis. 

1. “Christ Died,...Was Buried, ...and Rose again, Accord- 
ing to the Scriptures. 24 “Christ must needs have suffered, and 

~24Compare the following Scriptures with one another: Genesis 3:15; ‘12: 33 18:18, 
and Deuteronomy 18:15, 18, with John 5:45-47, and Acts 26:22- 2322 P sath 16: 7-11, 
with Acts 2:31; 13:34.— Psalm 22:1-31, with Mark 15:34, etc.—Isaiah 28:14-18, with 
t.. Peter (2: 4-8.—Isaiah 53:1- eX with’ Acts 8:30- 38, and t. Peter 2:24.—Jonah 
1:17; 2:1-10, with Matthew 12:40; 16:3b-4. See also Daniel 9: 26; Hosea 6:1-3; 
Zechariah 12: 10; John 2:18-22; 20: 8-9; Luke 24:25-26; 1. Peter 1: 10-11, and many 
other similar Scriptures. See also. the types and symbols of Christ, and of His 
death, and His Resurrection, in the Old Testament, which have their fulfillment 
His life- work as recorded in the New Testament, in 
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risen again from the dead.” So said Paul, in his three Sabbath 
sermons in the City of Thessalonica.2° So he wrote also, in the 

; later remarkable testimony concerning the 
Third Appearance: Resurrection which he put into his Furst 
to Simon Peter L hen : 
1. Cor. 15.3-5 etter to the Corinthians. Introducing that 
Luke 24:34 testimony, Paul affirmed that the first article 

of his instruction, and of his preaching, was 
this same truth: “That Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures ; and that He was buried, and that He rose again the 
third day according to the Scriptures: and that He was seen of 
Cephas.” 

Possibly Paul, in this statement, had in mind such Scriptures 
as those given in Note 24 above. It is more likely, however, that 
he was thinking more comprehensively of the whole plan of God 
to send His Son into the world as a Savior—a plan for the 
gradual unfolding of which, in one aspect or another, the entire 
Old Testament stands. In either case the truth is the same. Paul 
saw clearly that in the Divinity of Christ, as exhibited in the 
Scriptures, inhered the first conclusive argument for the Fact of 
the Resurrection: for Christ must rise from the dead. After this 
inner necessity, and second to it in evidential value, Paul cited 
the proof of Christ’s Resurrection in the facts of His appearances. 
Among these, in Paul’s notable list, since he did not mention the 
appearances to the. women, that to Simon Peter comes first. This 
was really the Third Appearance of the Risen Lord.” 
Two points of special interest attach to this Third Appearance 

of the Lord Jesus. The first point is the fact that Christ appeared 
i first to Peter among the Apostles. Why 

1. Reasons for was it so? Doubtless there were reasons for 
mas al oe this fact, other reasons, indeed, than the fact 

of Peter’s melancholy denial of the Lord at 
the time of His Trial. It is quite possible that that incident of 

the denial was not a reason at all for this first appearance to 

Peter, that matter having been, in all probability, settled by the 

forgiving grace of Christ already.” Why then did Christ appear 

first to Peter? 

25 Acts 17:2-4. It may be noted that there was a persuasive power in this 
Bead Resurrection, - then presented by. Paul, which took firm hold of 

the best people in Paul’s audience on that occasion. : 

26This Third Appearance is recognized, though not recorded, in the Gospel nar- 

rative. Luke (24:34) plainly pointed to this appearance when he said that the 

Apostles were discussing an appearance to Peter when the Two Disciples returned 

to Jerusalem, near the close of this first Easter Sabbath, to report their experiences 

with the Risen Lord on the way to Emmaus. ‘ : 

27The effective look of Jesus, at the time of the Denial, probably contained a 

compassionate gesture intended to save Peter from the situation into which he had 

brought himself, The weakness of the Apostle had probably been forgiven. The 
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From all the facts, it seems that this special appearance to 
Peter at this time must have arisen from the imperfection of his 
understanding, and consequently of his faith, when he had left 
the empty Tomb in the early morning hour of this Resurrection 
Day. John had comprehended the truth; but Peter had not done 
so. There were many reasons for having these two leading 
Apostles, members of the Lord’s Inner Circle, brought first into 
possession of the truth. But Peter did not yet enjoy that pos- 
session. All day long, from about 6.30 a. m. until about 4 p. m., 
Peter had been left to “wonder with himself” at the meaning of 
the things he had seen and heard. 

The doubts and problems that passed through Peter’s mind 
during those hours of wondering, his conclusions and resulting 
mental attitudes, are matters which no one now can know. But 
there must have yet remained some particular conditions of mind 
on his part which this personal contact with the Risen Lord alone 
could fully satisfy. Peter’s convictions and faith, in the last 
analysis, rested more confidently upon the witness of external 
facts than upon the persuasive arguments of inherent necessities. 
Peter wanted to see the facts, and to hear from another right 
instructions in the truth. Therefore the Lord Jesus had appeared, — 
as it seems, in this special instance to supply that support of 
truth which was yet lacking in the faith of Peter. 

The other point of special interest in connection with this 
Third Appearance of the Risen Lord is the manner in which Paul 

has introduced his witnesses to the Resur- 
rection of Jesus. Paul omitted the testimony 
of the women altogether. He went back, in 
his thought, to a point before the Lord had 

appeared to any one at all. He went back, in fact, to the incident 
of Peter and John in the empty Tomb, and followed, in his 
thought, the line of Christ’s direct dealings with men. By fol- 
lowing this line of thought, Paul side-stepped entirely the indirect 
testimony rendered by the women, which was to the Apostles 
and not to the world in general. 

That is, the world’s faith in a Risen Savior has two strong 
anchors. The one of these rests in the Divine Nature of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Christ was Divine: and that fact settled the 
question of the Resurrection. Paul made his first appeal to this 
argument. He defined a Resurrection confidence that arose from 

2. Reasons for Paul’s 
Manner of Citing 
His Witnesses 

Angel at the empty Tomb had directed a special message to Peter about the appointed meeting in Galilee (Mark 16:7). Except for one other possible reference tor ite de- fection of Peter on that occasion, the Denial was never alluded to again by Christ, See page 690 below. 
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a sense of the inner relations of God’s eternal Truth concerning 
His Son sent to save the lost world. For this confidence Paul 

found an ample basis in the exhibitions, 
te within the sacred Scriptures, of a Divine 

of Faith in the _ Sagi Boe Ti heduierat Logical Necessities >2Vi0r, and of His consequent schedule o 
of Truth Death, Burial, Resurrection, and Glorifica- 

tion. That was essentially the faith of John 
in the empty Tomb, when he “saw and believed” the inner mean- 
ing of the Scripture. He understood that Christ, being of Di- 
vine Nature, must rise again from the dead. 

The other anchor of the soul’s faith in the Risen Lord rests 
securely in external testimony. It is made firm and strong by 

the evidence that arises from tangible facts, 
af Pate in Objecs and by the truth that is presented by author- 
tee Sdecs aad itative instruction. This was what. Peter 
Tiktruction _ had needed that morning when he left the 

; Lord’s empty Tomb. At that point of need, 
Pau! began his powerful citation of external witnesses. His 
obvious purpose was to show how capable was the Lord to pro- 
vide for the wonderirig heart also an unshaken ground of com- 
plete confidence in the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

2. The Discourse of Jesus on the Necessity of His Death and 
Resurrection. On the Resurrection Day, in the afternoon, the 

Risen Lord appeared twice. These appear- 
Fourth Appearance: ances were near the same hour of the day. 
to Two Disciples The one was that to Peter, as already de- 
Nceiaatad $0 scribed. The other was that to the Two 
Mark 16:12-13 Disciples who were on the way to Emmaus, 
Luke 24:13-35 a village situated six and one-half miles 

southeast of Jerusalem. This appearance to 
the Two Disciples on the way was the Fourth Appearance of the 
Risen Lord on that first Easter Day. The burden of His dis- 
course at this time was the inherent necessity of His sufferings 
and of His glorification, in view of all that God had said of His 
Son in the sacred Scriptures. 

The Two Disciples were on the road to Emmaus when the Lord 

appeared to them. One of them was Cleopas. The other, whose 

f name is not given, may have been Luke, who 

(1) John’s Anchor 

(2) Peter’s Anchor 

1, Circumstances o 
the Fourth Appear- has fully recounted the incident. As they 

_ ance | walked, they were sadly reviewing the recent 

Mark 16:12 happenings which had gathered about the 
j Beeke 24:13-19a Death and the reported empty Tomb of the 

: Lord Jesus. They were perplexed, and their hearts were sad. 
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As yet they knew not of the Lord’s earlier appearances. Neither 
had they, as it seems, even heard the conclusions arrived at by 

diy John that morning, when he surveyed the 
(1) Limited Knowl- empty Tomb. If these things were true, then 
edge of the Two ore Disaivles these Two Disciples had probably left the 

group of the Apostles soon after Peter had 
returned from the empty Tomb, with his marvelous report, and 
before John had rejoined the group, after his return from the 
empty Tomb by way of his own home. Apparently they knew | 
nothing of all these things, except the report of the empty Tomb. 

There were some advantages then in this limited knowledge 

on the part of these Two Disciples. It enabled Christ to make 
the exhibition of His Resurrection as necessary from the Truth 
of the Scriptures more effective. It also enabled Christ to assume 
for this discourse a setting, in the minds of these men, prior to ali 
of His own. personal appearances. It enabled Christ to teach 
these men, exclusively from the Scriptures, the exact truth that 
John had comprehended early that day in the empty Tomb. It 
enabled Christ also, a little later, to teach that truth to these Two 
Disciples in the same manner as that in which He had taught it 
to Peter, by a confirming personal revelation of Himself in this 
Fourth Appearance.” 

The manner of Christ’s appearance was this. The minds of the 
Two Disciples were filled with those things with which Jerusalem 

was all astir when they had left the City. 
G araes eter of the “And it came to pass, while they communed 

Ppearance and questioned together, that Jesus Himself 
drew near, and went with them. But their eyes were holden 
that they should not know Him.” They thought that He was 
only a stranger who had fallen in with them on the way. 

But this unknown Sojourner at once showed a sympathetic 
personal interest in the sad reflections of the Two Disciples. He 
asked them, saying, “What manner of communications are these 
that ye have one to another, as ye walk, and are sad?” 
When Jesus had asked this question, the Two Disciples paused 

in the way. This hesitation may have resulted from the manner 
of their journey, which gave wide margins for. leisurely contem- 
plation. In that case, they merely stopped to talk. The hesita- 
tion may have arisen, however, from some special attention value 

28In this connection, it is interesting to observe that both Luke and Paul, who were 
closely associated in their life work, and probably so in their writings, have omitted 
all references to the First and Second Appearances of the Risen Lord, when He 
appeared to the women. With both of these writers the touchstone of Resurrection 
faith was the effect of the varied experiences of Peter and John at the empty Tomb. 
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in the intonation of the Lord’s interested question. It may have 
come from blank astonishment on the part of the Two Disciples. 

The pause then was an unconscious emphasis upon their wonder 

that even one stranger could have been in Jerusalem, and not 

have known the things that had recently happened in that City. 

Whatever the cause, “they stood still, looking sad. And one 

of them, named Cleopas, answering, said unto Him, “Dost thou 

alone sojourn in Jerusalem and not know the things which are 

come to pass there in these days?’ And He said unto them, 

‘What things?’ ” 
This last question was one of those teaching questions which 

the Master Teacher so often used with great effect. He had 

a great message to deliver to them at this 

2, Christ’s Great time. He desired, therefore, to draw out 

ypreaeten ie as their minds as a basis upon which to build 

Luke 24: 19b-27 the great lesson which He was about to give 

. to them. The resulting response was what 

He had expected. 
The Two Disciples, in reply to the Lord’s question, gave a clear 

and comprehensive report of what was in their minds touching 

the Christ. They gave His name and char- 

(1) Report of the = acter: “Jesus of Nazareth, .... a Prophet 
Two Disciples : é 
Touching the Christ mighty in deed and word before God and 

Luke 24:19b-24 all the people.” ‘They recited the facts of 

His Trials and His Death: “how the chief 

priests and our rulers delivered Him up to be condemned to 

death, and crucified Him.” They expressed their own deep 

disappointment: .“But we hoped that it was He which should 

redeem Israel.” They doubtless recalled certain current sayings 

about a resurrection on the third day. They told in detail the 

amazing reports of the women concerning the empty Tomb, and 

the confirming investigation of the Apostles, who had verified the 

fact for themselves. And they closed their account of these 

events with the fact (so far as they knew), which was probably 

stated with a doubtful suggestion in their tone of voice, that the 

Lord had not been seen. 
This suggestion of a doubt, and the men- 

(2) Christ’syExposi- tion of a past hope in Christ as the Re- 

tion of the”Serip- qeemer of Israel, provided an exact teaching 

par! nn cts point for the Lord’s reply. Christ, Who was 

Luke 24:25-27 still unknown to them, began His instruc- 

tion with a stern reproof. “O foolish men,” 

He said, “and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets 
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have spoken! Behooved it not the Christ to suffer these things, 
and to enter into His glory?” 
Why the severity of this reproof? The reason is this. They 

knew not the truth, and the fault was plainly theirs. If they 

had only found the truth of a Divine Savior, 
eee for ; the true Messiah, in the Old Testament, then 

PSST gheae there would have been ro question about 
either the redemption of Israel, or the Resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Did not the ancient Scriptures present the Messiah 
as a Divine Person, the Jehovah of the Ancient Covenant, the 

Son of God! Did not the same Scriptures teach, in direct state- 
ment, and in a thousand types, symbols, and sacrifices, that this 
Divine Messiah, this Hope of Israel, should die for the sins of 
His people? And did not the very fact of His Divinity carry with 
it the necessity of His Resurrection from the dead, and His 
entering again into Glory with His Father? It could not be 
otherwise, if they had only understood the Scriptures. 

But these truths they did not know. John had learned them. 
Paul has used them, later of course, but very effectively. But 

: these Two Disciples did not know. For their 
b. Evidences oak want of understanding, Christ. held them 
abet oa apasey severely at fault. He even pronounced them | 
foolish and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets have 
spoken. Yet Christ was patient with these men. “Beginning 
from Moses and from all the prophets, He interpreted to them 
in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself.” 

This lesson of the Master Teacher is now lost. But the 
general tenor of His thought has been suggested. From many a 

. sacred Scripture, He pointed out the essen- 
pone 2 of tial truths of His Divine Nature, and the 
aa easly Plan of Redemption through His death and 

exaltation as Mediator at the right hand of God.* Christ’s ap- 

29The Scriptures which the Lord is supposed to have especially had in mind at 
this time are the following, and probably many others: 

Promise to Eve (Gen 3:15). Savior (Isa. 19:20; 60:16; Jer. 14:8). 
Promise to Abraham (Gen, 22:18). Rock of Offence (Isa. 8:14). 
Paschal Lamb (Exod. 12). Meek Sufferer (Jsa. 50:6). 
Scapegoat (Lev. 16:7-10). Man of Sorrows (Isa. 53:3-5). 
Brazen Serpent (Num. 21:9). Branch (Jer. 23:5; 33:14; Zech. 6:12). 
Greater Prophet (Deut. 18:15). Lord our Righteousness (Jer. 23:6). 
Star and Sceptre (Num. 24:17). Heir of David (Ezek. 34:23). 
Smitten Rock (Num. 20:11). Messiah the Prince (Dan, 9:25). 
Redeemer (Job 19:25). Son of God (Dan, 3:25). 
Anointed One (Ps, 45:7). Ruler from Bethlehem (Micah 5:2). 
Immanuel (Isa. 7:14). Posie of all Nations (Hag. 2:7). 
Child Born (Isa. 9:6, 7). Lowly King (Zech. 9:9). 
Good Shepherd (Ps. 23:1; Isa. 40:11). Pierced Victim (Zech. 12:10). 
Corner Stone (Isa. 28:16). Smitten Shepherd (Zech. 13:7). 
Holy One (Isa. 41:14). Messenger of Covenant (Mal. 3:1). 
Light of Gentiles (Isa. 42:6). Sun of Righteousness (Mal. 4:2). 
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parent purpose here was to establish three truths clearly in the 
minds of these two unsatisfied disciples. 

First, Christ desired to instruct His hearers in the truth that 
the Christ (their Messiah), although He was the Son of God, 
must suffer even unto death, as Jesus had done. He further de- 
sired to show them that the Christ, since He was the Son of 

God, must of necessity rise again from the dead, and enter, 

through death, into His glory. He desired, still further, to im- 

press them with the truth that their doubts were unnecessary, 

if they had only met their own full responsibility. If they had 

learned what their own Scriptures had taught concerning the 

nature and mission of the Christ, then they might have believed 

in the Resurrection as a thing of necessity. They might have 

believed this Fact, even before they had seen the Risen Lord. If 

they had only found a Divine Christ in their Old Testament, and 

then had rightly recognized the Divinity that was in Jesus of 

Nazareth, they would have known that Jesus Christ, Who was 

crucified, must rise again from the dead. That was the lesson, 

as regards both truth and responsibility, which Christ laid upon 

the hearts of His two hearers on the way to Emmaus. 

While He was teaching Jesus was unknown to the Two Dis- 

ciples. He presented to them the Resurrection as a necessity 

inherent in the truth of Scripture. He then 

3. Christ's Manner gave to His hearers a concrete proof of Him- 

of Making Himself elf gs Risen from the grave. Thus He 

Sone foshecLwe combined, in this total situation, the total 
isciples : 

Luke 24:28-31 experience of’ both John and Peter. After 

presenting the argument from truth, Christ 

revealed Himself to the Two Disciples in the following manner. 

“And they drew nigh unto the village, whither they were 

going: and He made as though He would go further. And they 

constrained Him, saying, ‘Abide with us: for it is toward even- 

ing, and the day is now far spent.’ And He went in to abide 

with them. And it came to pass, when He had sat down with 

them to meat, He took the bread, and blessed it, and brake, and 

gave to them. And their eyes were opened, and they knew Him, 

and He vanished out of their sight.” 

4. Results of This The results of this Fourth Appearance of 

Fourth Appearance the Risen Lord were of two kinds: the im- 

of Christ , mediate, and the more remote. The Two 

Mark 16:13 Disciples, immediately after the departure 

Luke 24:32-35 of Jesus, commented on the power and in- 

fluence of His Personality and His message upon their own 
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spirits. Their very hearts had burned within them, while He, 
though still unknown to them, had opened to them the Scriptures. 
Having thus reflected upon the situation, “they rose up that 
very hour, and returned to Jerusalem,” to make a report to the 
Apostles and other Christians within the City. 

The Two Disciples, thus honored, hurried to the City. They 
found the Eleven Apostles, and others with them, gathered to- 

gether, probably in the Upper Room.” The 
o oe Among group was divided in thought at that time, 

fet bas They were engaged in vigorous discussion. 
There were two questions before the house. These involved 
exactly the two aspects of Resurrection Faith which had been 
effected separately in John and Peter. The one statement was, 
that “The Lord (note the word) is risen indeed.” The other was, 
that “(He had) appeared to Simon.’ But it seems that these 
statements were under debate, because they were not being fully 
believed by all of those who were present. 

This was the situation when the Two Disciples from Emmaus 
entered the assembly room. Naturally, they had an early oppor- 

tunity to present their testimony. They made 
a full circumstantial report. “They rehearsed 
the things which had happened in the way, 

and how (the Risen Lord) was known to them in the breaking 
of the bread.” There can be no doubt about the profound atten- 
tion which the assembled hearers gave to the report of these 
remarkable events. 

This concrete testimony, as*it would seem, should have been 
completely conclusive. But it was not. Mark has added a note, 
saying “Neither believed they them.” However, there was a 
more direct, and more convincing testimony presently to appear 
in the midst of those assembled witnesses, 

(2) Report from 
the Two Disciples 

80Probably John was present at that time, for it was in the early evening. But the designation, “the Eleven,” was an official term to denote the group of the Apostles, and it does not necessarily mean always that they were all present, Again, Mark does not necessarily mean that all who were present refused to be- lieve. On the contrary, his statement seems to imply that they were already doubt- ing Peter’s report, which Luke mentioned as then under discussion. There was en Cvigent difference of opinion, probably most of them arrayed against John and eter. 



Cuapter XXVIII 

“THE THINGS PERTAINING TO THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD” 

“He will swallow up death in victory; . . . . and it shall be 
said in that day, ‘Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and 
He will save us: this is the Lord; . . . . we will be glad and re- 
joice in His salvation.” Jsaiah 25:8-9. 
“Him hath God exalted with His right hand to be a Prince and a 

Savior, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. 
And we are His witnesses of these things; and so also is the Holy 
Ghost.” Acts §:31-32. 

“But we see Jesus, Who was made a little lower than the angels 
for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour; that 
He by the grace of God should taste death for every man.” 
Hebrews 2:9. 
“Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice!” Philips 

plans 4:4. 

Hitherto this survey of the Resurrection Period has been 
concerned with the Resurrection itself. Up to this time, the 
records have looked always backward upon the Event, first upon 
the Fact, and then upon the Necessity of the Resurrection, as a 
thing that had already happened. But there was a change in the 
direction of interest at this time. The appearances of Jesus 
after the first Easter Day continued to have great evidential 
value in support of the Fact of His Resurrection. But the main 
interest of His appearances, beginning with the Fifth Appear- 
ance, pointed more definitely toward the future. The Fact of 
the Resurrection had already been established. Therefore Christ 
dwelled, in the later appearances, upon the problems and duties 
which confronted His disciples in view of the Fact that He was 
risen from the dead. 

The Risen Lord had another purpose, in addition to that of 

being seen, which He wished to accomplish during those forty 

bi days of the Post-Resurrection Period. That 

eee eae purpose, according to Luke's statement, was 

Purpose to give “commandments unto the Apostles 

whom He had chosen, .... and (to speak to 

them) of the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God.”* This 

chapter, in which is continued the general outline of the Resur- 

rection Period, will show the forward reference in the remaining 

appearances of the Risen Lord, 

1See Acts 1:1-3. 
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III. The Responsibilities Consequent upon the Resurrection 

This turning toward the future in Christ’s thought was marked 
by a gradual transition of emphasis. In the Fifth and Sixth 
Appearances, which are now to be considered, the Lord did not 
wholly withhold His attention from the Fact and the Necessity 
of the Resurrection. He did, however, during those appearances, 
throw a well-defined emphasis upon the responsibilities to which 
the Apostles, and others, should give serious concern because their 
Lord had risen again from the dead. 

1. The Responsibility for Faith and Testimony. The first 
responsibility considered was that for faith and testimony. The 

Risen Lord laid special emphasis upon this 
Fifth Appearance: responsibility first during His Fifth Appear- 
to Nes Hee tit ance. This was His last time to appear on 
ang Wthers, “nomas the first Easter Sabbath. The time was an 
Being Absent ‘ 
Luke 24:36-43 early evening hour. The place was probably 
John 20:19-25 the Upper Room, where, as suggested in the 
1 Cor. 15:5 (?) close of the last chapter, the disciples of 

Jesus were probably gathered at this time. 
All of the Eleven Apostles were present, except Thomas. At this 
time Jesus spoke definitely of the responsibility for faith and 
testimony.” 

This Fifth Appearance took place while the assembled dis- 
ciples were discussing the two reported appearances of Jesus, that 

to Peter, and that to the Two Disciples on 
Further Circum- the way to Emmaus: neither of which, as 
pirat hele lice will be remembered from the previous chap- 
Luke 24:36-37 ter, was believed by the debating assembly. 
John 20:19 The disciples, it is practically certain, had 

gone to this meeting place by appointment. 
Possibly it was their regular place of worship in the evening 
hour. Probably most of them had gone there with an eager 
desire to hear a full report of what had happened during the day. 
For fear of the Jews, as John has explained, they had locked the 

doors. While they were thus discussing events behind locked 
doors, Jesus appeared in their midst. They were, at first, greatly 
affrighted, supposing that they had seen a spirit. But Jesus 

. 2Paul’s reference, in First Corinthians 15:5, should probably be identified with 
the Fifth, Sixth, or Seventh Appearance of the Lord, as the outline is given in 
this chapter. But there is no means of making the identification certain in any 
one of the above appearances. Paul has simply stated, what was then a weil 
understood fact, that the Risen Lord “was seen of Cephas, then of the Twelve.” 
There are possible reasons for identifying this manifestation with any one of the 
three mentioned above. But it is also possible that this reference is to. an occasion 
entirely different from any of the appearances recorded in the Gospels. 
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quickly quieted their fears with His benedictions of Peace. Then 
the Risen Lord took up, in definite order, the matters for which 
He had appeared to the assembled group at this time. 

Christ first called upon those who were present to have faith 
in the Fact of the Resurrection. That was their first duty. They 

must believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as 
1. Responsibility risen from the dead. They must do so for 
for Faith in the — k Recs preeae their own sakes, and even more so for sake 
Luke 24:38-43 of the great work to which He was about to 
John 20:20 call them. This great first duty, the Lord 

urged upon His disciples in two different 
ways at this time. 
By reproof first. Jesus desired first to clear the way for a 

definite faith. Most of the Apostles, and others, perhaps, were 
(1) Reproof of Their CY" yet as Peter had been during the earlier 
Lack of Faith part of that day. They were still wonder- 

: ing with themselves at the things which they 
had seen and heard. Probably there were among them sharp 
debates and denials: for many of them still disbelieved that 
Christ had actually risen from the dead. Hence the Lord’s 
first reproving questions, as quoted by Luke: . “Why are ye 
troubled? And wherefore do reasonings arise in your hearts?” 

By proof also. Christ reproved His hearers, in His first ques- 

tions. He also challenged by them a receptive attitude on the © 

(2) Proofs"As a part of His hearers. Then He gave to those 

Basis of Faith present tangible proofs that He was not a 

spirit, as they had supposed; but that He 

was indeed the same Jesus Who had been crucified. He showed 

them His wounded Body, and said to them, “See My hands and 

My feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me, and see; for a spirit 

hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me having.” 

The impression was effective for their faith. “The disciples 

were glad therefore when they saw the Lord.” Luke has added 

that “they still disbelieved for joy, and wondered.” But the 

Lord did not stop with one proof, but gave them a second. He 

desired to complete their conviction. Therefore He requested 

food, and did eat a piece of a broiled fish there in the presence 

of them all. This action of the Risen Lord seems to have con- 

firmed the faith of those who were present on this occasion. 

Henceforth there is no account of doubt in any of their minds 

and hearts. 
But faith, good as it was, was not enough. They must do more 

than merely believe. They must testify before the world. Espe- 
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cially was this an obligation upon the Apostles, who were chosen 
as special witnesses of Christ, and of His work as Savior. To 

this duty Christ turned the minds of His 
2. Responsibility hearers in the second benediction of Peace, for Testifying to 
titi fou the Risen which John has recorded. The first pro- 
Rota nouncement of Peace had reference to faith. 
John 20:21-23 It was an assurance from that love which 

casteth out all fear. It had calmed the 
doubts of those present. 

But this second pronouncement of Peace® turned the minds of 
those present toward the moral and spiritual consequences of the 
Resurrection. It pointed to the new obligations for service. 
From questions of doubt, speculation, and debate, Christ directed 
His hearers to think of the work of His own Kingdom in the 
world. He invited them, and urged them, to think at once of 
making His Cross effective among men and women in all the 
world. 

Hence Christ emphasized the essentials of meeting this new 
obligation. He spoke of their divine commission, defining it 
clearly: “As the Father hath sent Me, even so send I you.” 
After saying this, He breathed upon them a benediction of His 
Holy Spirit. This was an earnest of the fuller power that they 
should receive for helping them to bear their testimony. Christ 
then defined for His disciples great spiritual authority, and results 
of divine favor and eternal life, which were to be wrought by 
and through themselves, as the exponents and messengers of 
faith in all the world. 

Thus by defining the program, the equipment, and the results 
of a world-wide testimony, Christ called for a forward look into 
the second great responsibility consequent upon the Fact of the 
Resurrection: that of testimony in the Kingdom of the Risen 
and Sovereign Lord. Perhaps many of those present, as the 
Lord Jesus discussed these things, were awakened to a new and 
active sense of the obligations that rose out of their living faith 
in the Risen Savior.‘ 

2. The Responsibility for Faith and the Propagation of Blessedness. Those present had been convinced by the evidence given by the Lord Himself during His Fifth Appearance. Yet 
8This salutation of Peace may, with interest, be compared with the Lord’s last words in the Upper Room, before He went out toward Gethsemane on the evening of His Arrest. See John 14:25-31., 
4“Thomas, one of the Twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came.” This “doubting Apostle” strongly asserted, when he had rejoined the group, that he would not believe in the Resurrection, except he had seen the Risen Lord, and personally examined His Body that was wounded. John 20:24-25, 
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there was room for sharp reproof. The disciples needed a more 
charitable confidence toward the testimony of one another. That 

: was to be an instrument in their future work. 
Sixth Appearance: Perhaps they needed also a deepening of 
to the Eleven,— : : Nofonee ecriat their faith, such as would lead on to Blessed- 
Mark 16:14 ness, and carry Blessedness to others. These 
John 20:26-31 are the questions that were discussed when 
1 Cor. 15: 5 (?) the Lord came again to the Apostles, in His 

Sixth Appearance. The place was prob- 
ably the same Upper Room, where the Apostles were all present, 
including Thomas. The time was one week after the Fifth 
Appearance. The Apostles were again assembled behind locked 
doors. 

Mark’s brief reference to this Sixth Appearance, for so it is 
best to regard his statement, asserts that this appearance was 
ea Sharp General to “the Eleven themselves, as they sat at 
Reproof for Their meat.” This statement would seem to imply 

Previous that only the Apostles were present on this 

Lack of Faith occasion. That fact, if they alone were 
Mark 16:14 present, gives special point to the further 

statement of Mark in this connection. He 

has added, making use of strong terms, that Jesus “upbraided 

them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they 

believed not them who had seen Him after He was risen.” 

The Lord’s analysis here is full of interest. He censured the 

Apostles on two counts. He assigned their previous lack of 

faith to two conditions in them which He 

strongly condemned. The one was religious 

in nature, a matter of ingrained character. 

“He upbraided them with their unbelief.” 

The other was personal and social. It was a sad lack of kindly 

attitude and working confidence among themselves. “He up- 

braided them with their hardness of heart, because they believed 

not them who had seen Him after He was risen.” They had 

refused to believe a Fact, which was sufficiently well attested ; 

and they had refused to believe witnesses who were fully com- 

petent to attest that Fact. 
The Lord’s purposes in this strong 

(2) Manifold Put- censure at that time may have been manifold. 

pose in This From the records it appears probable that 
Censure of the 

: 

Apostles every one of the Apostles had, in some 

measure, been guilty under one or both of 

these counts, There may also have been some of them across 

John 20:26 

(1) Two Counts | 
against the 
Apostles 
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whose minds there still fell fading shadows of doubt. The Lord 
thus set Himself to the purpose of finally clearing up the question 
of faith in the Fact of the Resurrection. Furthermore, He an- 

nounced in this censure some general principles that were good 
for all time. He also standardized for all time the place and 
function of human testimony in the progress of His Kingdom in 
the world. Possibly also He desired to impress these important 
truths on this occasion, where He would have an opportunity to 
illustrate them by an immediate application. | 

From the first the immediate major reference of the Lord’s 
reproof may have been directed toward Thomas. He had been 

absent when the Risen Lord had appeared to 
e apts, spi aes the Apostles one week before. In the mean- 
iecing riba * time, as some have thought, Thomas had 
John 20:27-28 spent a tragic week in isolation and soul- 

numbing doubt. This last thought is specu- 
lative; for no one can know now how Thomas had spent that 
intervening week, or why he had been absent on that previous 
occasion. 

Yet the dual nature jn Thomas makes this thought more than 
a mere guess. His second name, Didymus (meaning twin), sug- 

gests, and previous notes of him in the Gos- 
pels bear out the suggestion, that he was a 
man of a double nature and temperament.’ 

At times he was intense in love, and all ambition and enthusiasm. 
But on other occasions he was characterized by deep fear, and 
shrinking hesitation, by slow comprehension and melancholy 
doubt. Thomas accepted truth upon instruction, and upon con- 
crete evidence. He accepted truths one at a time. But his mind 
was open and receptive. He modified his thought, his faith, and 
his conduct, according to the truths which he had accepted. His 
was a positive mind. He combined an attitude of firmness in 
doubt with a finality of faith in new truth that came to him well 
attested.’ His was the kind of spirit, therefore, upon which the 
eclipse of faith caused by the Death of Christ would fall with 
disaster, until the very Sun of Truth had again shone into his 
own soul. 

(1) Dual Nature 
of Thomas 

epee John 11:16; 14:5; 20:25; and the study of the several Apostles, in Chapter 

SHis openness to truth when it was well attested, and also his firmness in doubt, are strongly evident in his statement, “Except, I see,, . See 2 Taeeny by no means believe.’ (John 20:25). Here was proof also that Thomas was not wholly skeptical, although he was in danger of becoming SO, aS was suggested by Christ’s words, “become not faithless,” for such is the proper meaning of the verb 
m that exhortation, ‘ i 
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Such was Thomas on this occasion; and the Lord Jesus knew 
Thomas thoroughly. Therefore, after the benediction of Peace, 
(2) Christ’s Ministry and the general reproof for unbelief, as 
BF yidendeto previously studied in this chapter, Jesus 
Thomas turned directly to Thomas, and said to him, 

“Reach hither thy finger, and see My hands; 
and reach hither thy hand, and put it into My side; and be not 
faithless, but believing.” It will be observed that Jesus here 
used almost the exact words that were used previously by Thomas 
in his strong affirmation of doubt. Possibly there was a sugges- 
tion in this fact that Thomas did not miss. Jesus here gave 
exactly what Thomas had desired as a support of his own faith ;’ 
for the Lord knew that the heart of Thomas was open to the 

truth, and that, deep in his heart, was a desire to respond aright 

when the truth was well known. 
With reverence, it may be said, that the Lord’s accommodation 

of evidence was, in this instance, well rewarded. That is, the 

result was exactly what the Lord Jesus had 

(3) Rebound of Con- intended. Thomas, as it seems from the 
fidence on the Part ; 
of Doubting Thomas records, did not touch the Body of Jesus, 

though he had previously asserted that such 

touch would be necessary to his own faith. On the contrary, he 

was fully convinced by seeing the evidence presented. From the 

depths of gloomy unbelief, the spirit of Thomas leaped at once - 

into the clearest light of conviction hitherto attained by any 

concerning the Son of God. With a full, complete, spontaneous, 

exultant, unreproved, and uncorrected declaration of Christ’s 

Divinity, Doubting Thomas exclaimed, 

MY LORD AND MY GOD! 

That exclamation expressed the climax of faith in the Gospel 

Records. It reached to the full realization of the Divine Nature 

of Jesus Christ, and adequately expressed that realization. It 

carries the mind back to the Throne of God in the eternal Past, 

whence John, in his introduction to the Gospel, saw the Son of 

God coming forth to save and bless those who would put their 

faith in Him. That was a great moment with Thomas. He had 

attained to the full condition of all true blessedness. His triumph 

TThis exact grant of what Thomas desired may be contrasted with the instance 

when the Savior refused to grant a “sign” to the scribes and Pharisees, who had 

asked for a “sign” in order that they might believe. See Chapter V, page 101; 

and “Sign,” and “Scribes and Pharisees,” in the Index. 

8Compare these three expressions of faith: “God? (John 1:1); “Lamb of God” 

(John 1:29); “Son of God” (Matthew 16:16, a truth for the revelation of which 

the Gospels were written—John 20:31); “Lord . ..- .- God” (John 20:28), 
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of faith was complete. The Divine, and therefore Risen, Lord 
was his own Divine and personal Savior.’ 

But faith, even in its rarest moments of triumph, is not a 
personal luxury. At once, therefore, Christ associated this 

triumphant experience of Thomas with the 
3. Responsibility thought of world-wide responsibility. The 
SE leg | the Lord exalted the duty of extending, through 
Faith in Christ testimony and faith, the blessedness of that 
John 20:29 moment to all the world. “Because thou 

hast seen Me, thou hast believed,” He said 
to Thomas: “blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have 
believed.” ” 

Thomas had been favored with a rare and convincing personal 
experience. Was he ready for the commensurate responsibility ? 
That was his challenge in this statement of Jesus. Upon the 
general answer to that question the world must depend. The 
world’s faith was appointed to be the fruitage of testimony. The 
truth of Christ must be held forth. Moses and the Prophets 
must be expounded, so that the Spirit of God may show the 
things of Christ to the hearts of men. The unfolding witness of 
the Apostles, and of others, to the Nature of Christ, and the Fact 
and the meaning of His Resurrection, must not fail. Thus again, © 
in this comprehensive suggestion, Christ turned the minds of His 
Apostles to the future: to the fields ready for the harvest, to the 
glory of the work of the Lord, and to the great obligation of 
passing on the blessings of His Kingdom to the heart of the 
waiting, perishing world. 

John, who was always sensitive to the truth, deeply felt the 
meaning of this suggested obligation. He has given a noble 

response in the two verses which he added 
to his account of this incident. He had him- 
self come to the truth by way of the testi- 

John’s Noble Re- 
sponse to the Duty 
of Testifying for 
Christ to mony of Truth itself. His statements in 
All the World these two:added verses are not a preliminary 
John 20:30-31 close to his Gospel, as some have supposed : 

for he has much yet to say that follows in logical order, as will appear in the later outlines of this chapter. These statements belong to this situation; and his thoughts fit perfectly into the logic of his narrative at this point. 
That moment was one of blessedness to the Apostles. They had 
SHere was an effective vindication of Christ against His enemies, who had peociemned the people ignorant and accursed because they believed in Jesus. See Onn ri . 

107, Peter 1:8-9, 
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seen and had believed. Christ had suggested the obligations of 
testifying, so that future ages might believe also, and thus share 
that blessedness. “Yes,” said John in effect ; “that is exactly what 
I am doing. That is why I have written this account of the Gos- 
pel. This is my Testimony to the world. It is partial, I know, since 
it is only a selection of events. But it is written with the Master’s 

own thought in mind. I have written these things in order that 
ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that 
believing ye may have life in His Name, These are my words to 

help those, in all ages, who cannot see the Risen Lord as Thomas 

has done, yet to believe on Him, and to attain that blessedness of 

which He has just spoken.” 
These words of John were a logical reflection upon his own 

testimony, as he felt it to be related to the responsibility which 

he had just recorded as a suggestion from the Lord himself. This 

passage is especially interesting as being another instance in which 

John has quoted his own previous thought, or the substance of it. 

Here again he has reflected the conviction which he had arrived 

at while in the Lord’s empty Tomb: that the Divine Nature of 

Jesus carried within itself the necessity of a Resurrection. Hence 

John at this time, passing beyond the thought of the Resurrection, 

went directly to the Divine Nature of Jesus Christ as the effective 

center of all saving faith. 
That was the center and substance of John’s testimony to the 

Risen Lord: He was Divine, the Son of God. Being Divine, He 

has risen from the dead: for He must have done so. A Divine 

Christ can save and bless. A Divine Christ will save and bless. 

A Divine Christ does save and bless. Let the world read the 

words of this testimony, and put its faith in the Son of God. 

That was John’s thought, when he was writing the Gospel, of 

the way in which he was then meeting this great responsibility 

which the Risen Lord had laid upon the hearts of the Apostles. 

IV. The Call of the Resurrection for the Complete 

Dedication of the Apostles to the Work 

of Christ’s Kingdom 

There is but one power known to men that can enable life to 

rise to the noble responsibilities which Christ set before His 

_ Apostles in the Fifth and Sixth Appearances, 

“Behold, I am Alive which occurred respectively on the first 
For Evermore. : 
Wevelation 1:18 Easter Day evening, and one week later. 

That power is a consecrating love that leads 

to a complete dedication of self to the work of Christ’s Kingdom. 
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It was to the fruitage of such a love that Christ called His Apos- 
tles in the Seventh and Eighth Appearances, which are now to 
be considered. In the first of these Christ made the Call to dedi- 
cation. In the other He definitely and powerfully fortified the 
Apostles, thus set apart, for the work to which He had called 

them. 
1. The Apostles Called from Their Old Work to Devote 

Themselves Completely to the Work of Christ. Such was the 
central purpose accomplished by the Risen 

SeventhAppearance: Lord in His Seventh Appearance This 
to Seven Apostles was a manifestation of Himself to Seven of 
rs pueteca |: His Disciples, probably all of them Apostles. 

alilee 
John 21:1-25 The Appearance occurred at the Sea of Gal- 
1. Cor. 15:5 (?) ilee, which was here calied “the Sea of 

Tiberias.” The story of this event was told 
by John, in a passage that is somewhat complicated. The mean- 
ing of the Appearance seems best understood in the light of these 
two principal facts: the Apostles had here returned to their old 
work as fishermen; and the Risen Lord called them to devote 

themselves completely to His work. 
This was the Lord’s Third Appearance to the Apostles as a 

group since His Resurrection. The time of this appearance has 
not been given; but it must have been several 

1. Graphic Setting = qays after the Sixth Appearance, which was 
of the Seventh Ap- 4+ Jerusalem. The whole situation at this 
pearance and Its : ; 5 
Call to Dedication time was somewhat dramatic. The graphic 

details of the setting, leading up to this 
important Call, may be reviewed under the following topics. 

The Apostles, after having waited several days, possibly for 
the revival of faith in Thomas, had at length returned from 

Jerusalem to Galilee. Simon Peter, who was 
(1) Return of == probably discouraged with the long wait for 
Apostles to Their : : f 
Old Work something definite to happen, decided to turn 

John 21:1-3 again to his nets as a fisherman. When he 
announced his intention, he found those with 

him ready to fall in with his own suggestion. Those who thus 
felt the old call of the sea were, besides himself, Thomas and 
Nathanael, James and John, and two others not named, but gen- 
erally thought to be Andrew and Philip. They all went forth to 
the Sea of Galilee, and fished all night; but they caught nothing 
throughout the night. 
When dawn came, Jesus stood on the shore; but He was 

unknown to the Apostles.14_ In a familiar manner, as if further 
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to obscure His identity, Jesus said, “Lads, have you aught to 
eat?” They answered Him, “No.” Then He commanded them to 

“cast the net on the right side of the boat,” 
Tare ene of assuring them that they should there catch 
Retounié me fish in the net. They did as He had com- 
John 21:4-8 manded them, and were not able to draw the 

net for the multitude of fishes. 
The effect was immediate. John was the first to understand. 

He said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” Peter’s conviction, when he 
heard this from John, issued at once into action. Fastening his 
coat about him, Peter sprang out into the sea, expecting to wade, 
or to swim if necessary, to the shore where the Lord was stand 
ing. But the other Disciples, who were about one hundred yards 
out at sea, toiled at the net, which was filled, as they later learned, 
with one hundred and fifty-three fishes. At length they succeeded 
in dragging it unbroken to the shore. In this manner the entire 
group came to the shore where the Lord was standing, while He 
exercised a divine supervision over the situation before him. 

“So when they got out upon the land, they see a fire of coals 
there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. Jesus said unto them, 

‘ “Bring of the fish which ye have now taken.’ ” 
(3) Breakfast for = and when they had done as Jesus had com- 
the Disciples: ; re 
fecqus Their Fost manded, He said unto them, “Come and 
John 21:9-14 break your fast.” Perhaps He was not yet 

in His natural form'and likeness; but a feel- 
ing of awe and reverence took possession of the Apostles. None 
of them dared to ask Him who He was, “knowing that it was the 
Lord.” Then He took the bread and fish, and served the hungry 
Disciples, while they ate what He had provided for them.” Such 
was the manner of the Seventh Appearance of the Risen Lord. 
As soon as the morning meal was completed, Jesus took up the 
question of the Call to service, for the making of which He had 
appeared 6n this occasion. 

This Call to complete dedication to the Lord’s work is full of 
absorbing interest. The record of it is given in the complicated 
passage marked in the margin of this paragraph. This passage 

_11From reports and pasf .experiences, the Apostles should have been prepared 
for spiritual appearances. Possibly the plain humart likeness of Jesus at this 
time was confusing. But that was a common fact with Jesus. To Mary Mag- 
dalene, He had appeared as the gardener; to the Two Disciples on the way to 
Emmaus, as an ordinary traveler; and to the Apostles at this time, probably as 
a common fisherman of the sea. See Chapter XXVII. note 20; and XXIX, note 2. 
12How was this meal provided? Some suppose that Jesus provided it by His 

creative power. Some suppose that angels prepared it, at His command. Some 
suppose that Peter prepared it before his comrades had reached the shore with the 
boat and the net. The natural supposition is that Jesus had, in some way, made 
ready this meal Himself, 

i = eS —_— 
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is one through which eloquent pens have labored, and wept, and 
soared. Calmer analysis, however, may see in this passage three 

parallel thoughts, all dealing with the Call in 
2. Nature and — ,. which Christ set apart the Apostles exclus- 
hae of Christe ively to an apostolical ministry. Here in par- 

all for Complete , j 
Hedicaton allel columns, as it were, Christ made the 

John 21:15-25 Call of the Apostles complete, defining it 
in terms of the work, the workers, and 

the kind of devotion which the work of His Kingdom would 
require at their hands. 

Before working out this parallelism in the Lord’s Call to dedi- 
cation, it will be well to look a moment at two other facts that 

The Typical Elee  27¢ plainly discoverable in the passage con- 
ment in This Call taining this Call. The first of these is the 

typical character of this Call. The Lord made 
this Call through His own treatment of the Apostle Peter; but 
it is plain that this treatment of Peter, which was intensely per- 
sonal, was also typical, and so meant to apply to all of the Apos- 
tles. They so regarded it, as the passage clearly shows; and they 
appropriated and applied its intense personal message severally 
to themselves as members of the general group of the Apostles. 

The other fact to which attention is here directed is the general © 
restorative element in this situation. That was the function of 

; the large memory-reviving values in the 
The Restorative thrice-repeated question to Peter. This was 
Element in : 
This Call the more effective for all the group because 

it was made so pointed and personal in the 
case of Peter. Here was the effective final correction of Peter’s 
doubts, and fears, and previous denials; and these were matters 

in respect to which Peter stood not alone among those who were 
then present; for the Apostles, except John, had all forsaken 
their Lord in His hours of sorrow. But Peter was the most pub- 
lic and pronounced in his denials, and the most overt sinner in 
the group. For this reason, it may be supposed, the Lord selected 
Peter at this time as the one through whom to correct and restore 
them all. This personal treatment of Peter was an instance of 
typical and complete and final adjustment of old troubles which 
doubtless weighed upon the hearts of all the Apostles. From this 
time onward, the old scores of weakness and failure were perma- 
nently laid aside, except as they lingered as a seasoning grace in 
the memories of the several Apostles.” 

18Compare the reflection of Peter’s melancholy memory in 2. Peter 3:17; and 
also in Mark 14:66-72. See also Acts 3:14, and 2. Peter 2:1, both of which show 
Peter’s sensitiveness to the enormity of his sin in denying his Lord and Savior. 

om 2 — z ee er Py 
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With these preliminary matters in mind, the reader is now asked 
to consider the parallel thoughts in this great Call to complete 
dedication to the work of Christ’s Kingdom. 

In the first of these parallel thoughts, the Lord defined this 
typical Call, through Peter, in terms of the work for which the 

Lord was setting apart the Apostles. This 
ec ets ery work was of three different kinds. To Peter, 
John 21: 15, 16,17 t the several points of progress in this Call, 

the Lord said, (1) “Feed My lambs;” (2) 
“Tend (rule, or shepherd) My sheep;” and (3) “Feed My little 
sheep.” These variations of the Lord’s words were certainly 
neither accidental nor indifferent. They were used to signify the 
three great constructive aspects of the ministry of Christ’s King- 
dom, to which He was here summoning the entire energies of 
the Apostles. 

There are the three distinct classes of ministry in the Kingdom 
which the Lord has here suggested; and to these, as here sug- 
gested, the energies of the Kingdom should be completely set apart. 

First, “Feed My Lambs.” In this first command, the Lord was, 
almost certainly, referring to the new young converts who had . 
been brought into the Kingdom. These were the spiritual children 
of the Kingdom. Probably He included here also the younger 
people and children who naturally belonged to the Kingdom. 
These new young converts and the children were the lambs of the 
fold. They were the first care of the Church. For them a suitable 
testimony, and instruction, and training, and nurture in the Lord, 
had to be provided. That was the first work to which Jesus here 
called the Apostles. 

Second, “Tend (rule, or shepherd) My sheep.” In this com- 
mand, there is a note of strength which suits best to the ministry 
of the Kingdom to those who are more mature in the Christian 
life. Tend My sheep. Shepherd them. Rule them. So may the 
verb here used by Jesus be variously rendered. It suggests the 
strong ministry in the Word of God, the pastoral care of the 
people, the organization and direction of the growing Kingdom, 
and the utilizing of the human resources of the Kingdom for the 
advancements and conquests of the Truth in the hearts of the 
unsaved. That was the second work to which Jesus here called 
the Apostles. 

Third, “Feed My little sheep.” This commandment was one of 
peculiar tenderness. It will be noticed that Jesus said My little 
sheep, and not My lambs. The reference seems to be clear and 
definite. The Lord commanded that particular ministry necessary 
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for those older Christians who had a weak and struggling faith. 
Especially would this command apply to those older persons who 
had a young faith. These last had in their old days changed their 
old faith for the new. This experience was full of eternal joy; 
but there was in it also a human pathos which touched the Savior’s 
heart in a peculiar manner. He knew, with perfect knowledge, 
what such a change of faith meant to the individual.“ This class 
of Christians, more tenderly than all others, needed instruction 
in the truth, patient direction in service, and general guidance 
and encouragement in their new way of life. That was the third 
work to which Jesus here called the Apostles. 

The Lord defined His Call in terms of the workers. The min- 
ister who is qualified for the varied, delicate, and extensive work 

_ to which Jesus was here calling the Apostles 
(2) Call Defined in aust be a man whose heart is filled with love: 
Terms of the : ae . 
Workers for love is the origin, the motive power, and 

the ultimate end of the Kingdom of Christ 
and of its work in saving the world.” This idea of love, in its 
double expression, as explained below, the Lord used here to define 
and reveal the kind of workers that He could use in the great 
work to which He was here calling the Apostles. 

The Lord was defining His Call in terms of the workers. The 
definition was worked out through the Lord’s repeated questions 

and Peter’s persistent answers. The situation 
au eiacey F was intimately personal; but the treatment 
Repeated Questions 21d results were typical. Because of certain 

pronounced facts in Peter’s recent past, the 
Lord chose to convey, in a typical manner, His message to all the 
group of the Apostles in and through His searching treatment of 
Peter on this occasion. The Lord had a three-fold purpose in 
His repeated questions. 

First, Christ was thus discovering and exhibiting the true heart 

14See pages 114, 384, 394-395, 692. For an ideal fulfillmnet of this schedule of 
service, see Paul’s review of his own work, in Acts 20:17-38. 

15Since the line of parallel thoughts turns, at this point, upon the effective use 
of the two words for love, as they were used by the Lord and by Peter, it is 
necessary to define those words, and to show when each word is used. The word 
for love which Christ used in His first and second questions to Peter was the 
Greek verb agapan. This verb means to esteem worthy. It carries the idea of 
conviction and confidence, plus exaltation of the one loved. It carries also the idea of 
admiration and of submission, such as should characterize the right attitude toward 
the person who was thus exalted. The other verb used at this time was the Greek 
verb philein. This signifies affection. .The verb means to love with tender and 
intimate personal devotion. The use of the two verbs, in the three questions of Christ 
to Peter, was as follows: 

. Christ’s Questions Peters Answers 
1. Agapan (emphasized) Philein 
2. Agapan Philein 
3. Philein Philein (emphasized) 
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of Peter, which was revealed more in the inner promptings of his 
words than in what he actually said. Christ asked three questions: 
“Lovest (see Note 15) thou Me more than these?” “Lovest thou 
Me?” and “Lovest (see Note 15) thou Me?” In these questions 
there was a descent from a love of superior exaltation, to a love 
of ordtnary exaltation, and finally to a love of intimate personal 
affection. In this descent the Lord was locating, deeper than his 
outward words, the true heart of Peter. This downward scale 
was very important and effective, as will presently appear. 

Second, Christ was here using the most effective method pos- 
sible for reviving and clarifying two truths which the Apostles 
had previously learned, or should have learned. By thus repeating 
this question of love, Christ effectively revived all of that pre- 
Crucifixion attachment and personal affection which the Apostles 
had for Jesus, and for the expression of which the verb used by 
Peter was splendidly appropriate. At the same time, by insisting 
upon the other expression of love, which exalts its object as a 
person enthroned and worshipped, Christ suggested that a new 
order in the economy of His Kingdom had come to pass. The 
ume of His glorification had come; and right love to Him must 
exalt Him accordingly. 

Finally, therefore, by His repeated questions, Christ was setting 
forth the new attitude which was necessary in those who would 
serve effectively in the varied ministry to which He was here 
calling the Apostles. The new order of work in His Kingdom 
required men with a world-wide outlook, and with faith and forti- 
tude and devotion that would make them conquerors of the world 
in and through the Kingdom of Christ. 

So far the Lord’s searching questions have been thought of as 
one question three times repeated. But that was not the case. 

Jesus asked three separate and distinct ques- 
b. Character-Re- tions, which were intended to search out the 

aia oe depths of character in Peter and in the other 
Jesus Apostles. The gradation of these three ques- 

tions made them an effective search for those 

qualities in men with which the Lord could link up the supreme 

Call of His Kingdom. The several responses of Peter show how 

successfully the Lord found that for which He was seeking. 

In the first question Jesus asked, “Simon, Son of John, lovest 

(exaltest) thou Me more than these?” To this inquiry Peter 

answered, “Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I love (am dearly de- 

voted to) Thee.’ Jesus asked whether Peter now accorded to 

the Risen Lord a superior exaltation, even above that of the other 
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Apostles. The question touched the depths of Peter’s heart: for 

it echoed at once both his famous confession!® and his melancholy 
denials. What was Peter’s present thought 

(a) Peter’s Re- of Christ? What was Peter’s present condi- 
wiaee Oca ded tion of heart? On either count, was Peter 
John 21:15 now qualified for the great Call to Dedica- 

tion, which the Lord was even then admin- 

istering? Were the other Apostles also qualified? That was what 
the first question signified. 

The answer of Peter was satisfactory. The vivid revival of his 
past experience denied to him an answer under the first count of 
the above question. In view of his own past, he would not commit 
himself to an expression of that exalting love which he knew to 
be necessary, and doubtless now felt more than ever in all his 
life, toward his Risen Lord and Savior. But he did reveal, from 

the deep of his devoted heart, the same usable love, making it 
plain through the humility that was evident in his softened non- .* - 
committal reply. Peter did love; but he also had learned. He 
was humble in his devotion, especially in view of his uncertain 
adjustment to a new truth: namely, that the Kingdom of Christ 
is built up by spiritual power, and not by loud words.” Recogniz- 
ing what these facts signified in the heart of Peter, Jesus com- 
manded him to feed the lambs. 

Then the Lord dropped the note of superiority which He had 
used in the first question. He descended to the level of common 

apostleship. Speaking in terms of mere fact, 
(b) Peter’s Re- He asked Peter the second question: “Simon, 
sponse to the S ola d 1 
Second Question on of John, lovest (exa test, as a matter of 

John 21:16 fact) thou Me (with the confidence and 
admiration due to Me)?” But the lesson of 

humility had taken a deeper hold upon Peter’s soul as he had 
meditated upon the past. He therefore answered again, exactly 
as he had done before, except that he added a touch of emphasis 
upon the integrity of his own personal devotion. He said to Jesus, 
“Yea, Lord; Thou knowest that I love (do love) Thee (dearly) .” 

There should be no thought that Peter was at all lacking in 
his love for Jesus, and in his desire to honor the Lord. The oppo- 
site was certainly true. But Peter’s profound humility forbade 
him at this time to make any claim or profession other than this 
statement of endearing personal attachment. This he felt no one 
could question. The Lord saw, however, the deeper spirit that 

16See Matthew 16:16; and Chapter XXVII, Note 27 above. 
17See 1. Corinthians 4:19- 20, and 1. Thessalonians 1:5. 
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determined Peter’s response, and knew that it was such as would 
safely bear the responsibilities of the Kingdom. Therefore, out 
of fitting recognition of what He had discovered, the Lord assigned 
to Peter the sympathetic leadership and encouragement of those 
who were doing the Lord’s work. 

Then came the unexpected. Jesus, by a third question, pitched 
on the lower level of Peter’s former replies, tested the very integ- 

rity of Peter’s claim to a deep personal devo- 
(c) Peter’s Re- tion to the Lord. Without Himself doubting 
sponse to the P ie : a b ith Third Question eters love, Jesus again as ed, ut with a 

John 21:17 change in His verb for love, “Simon, Son of 
John, lovest thou (dost thou indeed love) 

Me (dearly, as thou has said)?” This third question, in its search- 
ing personal form, touched the heart of Peter as he had not 
hitherto been touched. He replied, “Lord, Thou knowest all 
things; Thou knowest that I love Thee.” 

This third question was very effective. It brought forth that 
which had been, as the Lord well knew, in the heart of Peter all 

A Hote the while—the faith and love that exalts the 
Nadel ais ‘Lord in a manner necessary to the new work xaltation of ‘ : : : : 
feist of His world-wide Kingdom. Peter did this 

by the words in which he expressed the argu- 
ment of his heart’s devotion. There is also an intermediate sug- 
gestion here, that, when the Lord had thus looked into the deepest 
heart of Peter, and looked with a question, Peter was forced to 
think more of the Lord, and less of himself, than he had been 
doing. The results were double. 

First, Peter’s strong reply was a humble confession. It was 

equivalent to his having said: “Yes, Lord, Thou knowest all 

about it. Thou knowest that, above all weakness, and beyond all 

denials, and more clearly even than in any previous professions, 

I love Thee. Take me, dear Lord, just as I am, weakness, failures, 

and all; for I do love Thee!” The deeper meaning of his words 

implies both this confession and this prayer for acceptance, and 

merciful patience, and that he may be used of the Lord. 

Again, Peter at last rightly exalted the Lord. “Lord, Thou 

knowest all things.” Peter exalted Jesus here as Lord, and then 

carefully used a word for knowing that means to have absolute 

knowledge, such as a God should have. “Thou knowest that I 

love Thee.” This word for knowing is a different verb. It means 

to come to know, to learn by experience. Thus, in his argument, 

Peter had gotten back into his pre-Crucifixion relations with 

Christ at their very best. Peter knew his Lord, and was close 
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to Him. Peter was again the Rock upon which a Divine Kingdom 
could be built.* 
By these searching questions the Lord had finally found that 

in Peter which was sincere and true, and which needed never 
again to be questioned. It was an exaltation of Jesus as Divine, 
and a close personal affection for Him. Upon this the Lord could 
depend for any service, even for the delicate ministry of feeding 
the “little sheep” of His sacred fold. This treatment of. Peter 
was typical. In him was discovered those things that God wanted 
in all of the Apostles. Typical also were the results. The good 
of the past had been fully conserved. The imperfection of the 
past had been forgiven. The truth, as it applied to Peter, applied 
to them all. Henceforth Christ was fully ready to speak to them 
about their active devotion to Him and His work for the future. 

Already, as a prologue to the Call which Christ was making at 
this time for complete dedication, He had suggested, through the 

draft of fishes and the prepared meal, the 
(3) Call Definedin amplitude of His grace, and the effectiveness 
aa eae of His providential care toward them who 
John 21:18-25 should be set apart to His work.” Already 

also, Christ had defined this Call in terms of 
the work assigned, and of certain qualifications for that work. 
In this last instance, He has defined the Call in terms of the devo- 
tion to which He was calling the Apostles. 

That devotion must be complete. The Apostles were to for- 
sake their old work, to which they had again turned, and devote 

‘ their whole time, and their full energies, to 
a. Devotion Com- this work of propagating the Kingdom of 
plete, Even unto : 5 5 A 
Death Christ. This truth was first symbolized in 
John 21:18-19a Christ’s reference to the manner of Peter’s 

death: for he should, in his devotion unto 
death, thus glorify God. In the old days, when Peter was young, 
he followed his old occupation, working out his own plans, and 
girding himself for the work which he then had in mind. Hence- 
forth, his devotion should be to the work of the Lord, submitting 
his will, in all things, even to the point of being a willing sacrifice 
for Christ’s sake, unto the will of his Lord and Master and Savior. 

That devotion must be to the leadership of Christ. - The com- 
pleteness of this devotion, which the Lord had emphasized to 

18Peter used two different verbs here,—oida and gignosko, which differ in meaning 
as described above. 

19See this point as previously discussed in The Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 
5:1-16; 6:24-34); in the Mission of the Twelve (Matthew 10:1-42); and in the Mis- 
sion of the Seventy (Matthew 11:20-30; Luke 10:1-24). 
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Peter, was applicable alike to all of the Apostles. They so under- 

stood the Lord’s meaning at that time. There was therefore no 

break in their thought, but only a continuous 

fosdeahin. Ot flow of it out into action, in the next point 

Christ of progress in this Call from the Master. 

John 21:19b Jesus said to Peter “Follow Me.” They 

all heard this summons, and applied it to 

themselves. Some of them even made an immediate active 

response, as the sequel will show. These words, “Follow Me,” 

were an official call. In answer to them Christ meant for the 

Apostles to forsake their own work then in hand, and to devote 

themselves to the work of His Kingdom. Henceforth they were 

to work wholly under the leadership of their Risen Lord and 

Savior and King. They understood His Call, and henceforth 

devoted themselves to His work. 

Finally, this was a Call for devotion to individual responsibility. 

This they must severally assume. This truth was here emphasized 

: in a singular circumstance, which called forth 

c. Devotion to and = 4 word of correction from the Lord to Peter. 

“coe are ag It is plain that the Lord’s reference to the 

John 21: 20-23 manner of Peter’s death had made a deep 

impression. That was a new note in His plans 

for the Apostles. It was therefore more than an idle question 

which Peter asked, when he, having turned about, saw John fol- 

lowing Jesus in response to the general element in the Lord’s Call. 

Looking directly upon John, Peter said to Jesus, “Lord, and what 

shall this man do?” 
Peter was doubtless thinking in terms of the great Call, and 

prospect, which Jesus had laid out for Peter’s own life, and ser- 

vice, and death, that should glorify God. That was the program 

for Peter, who had been called back into the Lord’s favor, as the 

Apostles then felt! What honors, therefore, would be fitting to 

John, who had never forsaken his Lord! Possibly Peter was 

thinking also of the old request of Salome, that her two sons, 

James and John, might have exalted places in the Kingdom of the 

Lord” Whatever his promptings, Peter was asking about a matter 

that rests alone with the secrets of the Lord. This matter had 

nothing at all to do with Peter’s own work in the Lord’s Kingdom. 

Therefore the Lord called Peter back at once to a sense of his 

own individual responsibility. Christ’s words were sharp, and full 

of significant emphasis. Turning to Peter, Jesus said, “If I will 

that he tarry till I come, what és that to thee? Follow thou Me™ 

20See Matthew 20:20-28, and pages 428-430, 

b. Devotion to the 
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The appointments and responsibilities of John were individual, 
and not a matter of speculative concern to Peter. His serious 
concern should be to meet the individual obligations of his own 
appointments under the Lord Jesus. His duty was to follow the 
Lord, with his eyes upon the Lord, and not upon the labors and 
rewards of other men. Christ’s answer to Peter meant that Peter, 

and all other ambassadors of the Cross, should devote themselves 
to the personal responsibilities of their own lives and work, remem- 
bering their direct responsibilities to the Lord. 

Thus the Apostles were called from other work, and set-apart 
wholly to the work of Christ’s Kingdom in the world. With this 

thought John brought his account of the 
Close) of, John’s Gospel to a fitting close. The end is not 
Gospel Record 
John 21: 24-25 abrupt, as some have supposed; for he had 

fully completed his purpose. “And there are 
many other things,” said John, in his conclusion, “which Jesus 
did, the which if they should be written every one, I suppose that 
even the world itself would not contain the books that should be 
written.” 

That was the right final word to his Gospel. As in John 20:30- 
31, he had previously stated his purpose in writing this account 
of the Gospel, so in these last verses of the book John defended 
himself historically for having written as he had done. He had 
written for a definite purpose. To that end he had deliberately 
selected his materials. With great enthusiasm, he recognized, in 
these final words, the infinite wealth of materials which he had left 

untouched.” In this brief statement John justified his evident 
purpose, which was to supplement the already current, and 
accepted, and widely read accounts of the Gospel as written by 

Matthew, and Mark, and Luke. And having done that, John 
closed his book, leaving infinite treasures of truth untold. 

’ 

21John has explained that, out of this statement of the Lord, there grew up a 
tradition that he himself should not die. Possibly that idea grew out of a current 
feeling that John’s honors should exceed those here outlined for Peter, and that 
translation, such as was accorded to Enoch and Elijah, would alone rightly reward 
the superior fidelity of John. But the Apostle of love, who sought no self-exaltation 
and earthly renown, has himself made the correction. 

221t has been observed that John was here speaking only of the untouched abundance 
of materials in the Human Life of the Lord Jesus, since John has used only the 
name Jesus. This would leave uncounted the Divine fullness of Christ’s eternal life 
and activity before His Incarnation. 

The reader will appreciate the following statement about .John’s “enthusiastic sense 
of the inexhaustible fullness of the human life of the blessed Lord. The whole 
redeeming life, word, and work of the Word made flesh had a quality of infinity 
about it. The entire evangelic narrative has only touched the fringe of this vast 
manifestation, a few hours or days of the incomparable life. Every moment of it 
was infinitely rich in its contents, in its suggestions, in its influence. Every act was 
a revelation of the Father, of the Son, of the Holy Spirit, giving vistas into the 
eternities, and opening into the heart and bosom of Deity ... . . . The in- 
finite abundance of the teaching and significance of the blessed life of the Son 
of God is ample justification of the apostolic enthusiasm.” 
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2. Love Fortsfied in Its Devotion to the Kingdom of Chvist. 
The Eighth Appearance of the Risen Lord, in all probability, was 

; that in which the Lord appeared to “above 
Eighth Appearance: five hundred brethren at once.” That. was 
to Above 500 at probably the next after the appearance on 
One Time : i 
1 Cor. 15:6 the shores of Galilee. However, there is no 
Cf. Acts 1:3 mention of date or place for this event, 

except the words after that, in Paul’s record 
in First Corinthians, which would seem clearly to place this 
appearance soon after the Fifth, Sixth, or Seventh.” 

The inner logic of this great public manifestation of the Risen 
Lord would certainly, as it seems, place the event at this point in 
the Resurrection Period. The underlying progress of events was 
ripe for such an Appearance. After the Call which Jesus had 
laid upon the hearts of the Apostles, there was need of this strong 
popular testimony in corroboration of the message which the 
Apostles should carry to an unbelieving world. Even the very 
love in them which responded to the Lord’s Call needed this 

strong popular support, in order that they might go forth with 

confidence to meet the world, dedicating their lives fully to the 

conquests and advancement of Christ’s Kingdom. .— 

On the negative side, there is no valid reason for identifying 

this Appearance with the next one considered below, nor with any 

\ other recorded in the Gospels. The only rec- 

Behe Record of ord of this event is that by Paul, in the mar- 

gk hedeaiis ginal reference above. In that Scripture, Paul 

stated that Christ “was seen of Cephas, then of the Twelve; after 

that, He was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of 

whom the greater part remain unto this present, but some are 

fallen asleep.” 
There was a special evidential strength in this Eighth Appear- 

ance of the Risen Lord as it has been recorded. It was not men- 
tioned in the Gospel records; but they were 

written later. Paul’s account of this and other 

appearances, in First Corinthians, was the 
first inspired record of the appearances of the 

Risen Lord. This record, with its citation of half a thousand 

witnesses, was written within about twenty-five years of the 

event recorded, and while most of the witnesses were still alive. 

This unique record was, therefore, Paul’s daring appeal to the 

living witnesses of his own day, and his powerful challenge to 

the faith of all ages of the world since his day. It is almost cer- 

2. Great Evidential 
Strength of This 
Appearance 

23See Note 2 in this chapter above. 
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tain that this “cloud of witnesses” had much to do with Paul’s 
own powerful confidence in the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” It is also almost equally certain that Paul had this Great 
Appearance in mind when he affirmed that King Agrippa must 
have known about the Resurrection ; “for this thing,” as Paul then 
said, “was not done in a corner.’™ 

Possibly this Eighth Appearance, in all of its great public pro- 
portions, was planned by the Lord and His Apostles, after He had 

called them in the Seventh Appearance, and 
ay cee while they were lingering still by the Sea of 
Appearance Galilee. He had there held an important 

conference with them; and this appearance 
was a natural sequel to the inner meaning of that conference. 
Jesus had called the Apostles permanently to the work of wit- 
nessing for Him. That was to be their life-work. 

The Lord therefore made their testimony strong. He sur- 
rounded them, and supported their testimony, by the multitude 
of competent witnesses to whom He showed Himself on this 
great public occasion. Such a manifestation of Himself left no 
place for doubt or question. The Apostles were fully prepared 
to give their own official testimony as to the things which they 
had seen and heard. That was a powerful testimony. But the. 
Lord Jesus, by this massive host of witnesses, provided for sup- 
porting the integrity of the Apostles, and the correctness of their 
testimony respecting the Risen Savior. 

The Fact of the Resurrection was therefore attested by both 
the ancient and the modern methods of testifying. The latter 
method multiplies individual testimony in support of a fact. The 
former adduced a witness to the fact, and then sought support of 
the integrity of that witness. The Resurrection, being supported 
by the double strength of both methods of testimony, began to be, 
from about this time, a thing of unquestioned’ confidence and of 
power in the followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. And from this 
Call in the Seventh and Eighth Appearances, the Apostles began 
to give their full time to the work and interests of Christ’s 
Kingdom. 

~24Paul said that Jesus appeared to “above five hundred brethren.” But that says nothing of others. Paul himself may have been present on that great occasion. Jesus had appointed a meeting with the Apostles in Galilee after the Resurrection. The chief priests and the scribes, who knew well that Jesus had risen from the dead, probably had out their spies now in Galilee, as they had done before the Crucifixion. This public appearance would likely have been the one above all others when they would have been present. Furthermore, it is not improbable that Jesus did appear once at least to His old and defeated enemies. However, the records do not say that they ever saw Him after the Resurrection. (Cf. Chapt 
XXVII, Note 6). y W 3 ue trection. ( apter 
See Acts 26:26. 



CHAPTER XXIX 

THE LAST CONFERENCES CONCERNING 
THE KINGDOM 

“The Kingdom shall be the Lord’s.” Obadiah v. 21. 
“Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over 

the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the 
Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own Blood.” 
Acts 20:28. 

“Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming the 
time.” Colossians 4:5. 

“He which converteth a sinner from the error of his way shall 
save a soul from death.” James 5:20. 

“T am the Vine, ye are the branches: he that abideth in Me, and I 
in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without Me ye can 
do nothing.” John 15:5. 
“We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and our- 

selves your servants for Jesus’ sake.” 2. Corinthians 4:5. 

This chapter concludes the conferences which Christ held with 
the Apostles concerning His Kingdom during the Resurrection 

Period. Two things remained yet to be 
“Declared the Son accomplished. The Apostles had been recalled, 
of God with Power ¢ ee le ne 
|. . by the Resur- {70m common labor, to full-time work in 
rection from the Kingdom. Their personal testimony had also 
Dead.” Romans 1:4 been fully fortified, by more than five hun-. 

dred additional witnesses. But the final 
commission in the larger work of the Kingdom had not yet been 
given to the Apostles. Neither had the Lord Jesus re-ascended 
to His Universal Throne in Heaven, whence He should admin- 
ister the Kingdom for which He was “declared to be the Son of 
God with power,”’ Christ was yet to be “highly exalted, and given 
a Name that is above every name,” that His Kingship and His 
Divine Nature may be fully acknowledged by all intelligences. 

These final conferences were held during the last three appear- 

ances of the Risen Lord before His Ascension, the last of the 
three being prolonged into that great final 

“For Thine is the = event. The Lord’s theme during these con- 
oe cluding conferences was the work of His 
Glory For Ever.” Kingdom in its two great universal aspects. 

Cf. Psalm 22:27-31 In the first of the three appearances espe- 
cially, did Christ discuss that work as related 

to the eternal purposes of God. In the last of the three, He dis- 
cussed that work as the program of the Church in the evangeliza- 
tion of the world. 

697 
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V. The Work of Christ’s Kingdom as Related 
to God’s Eternal Purposes 

Jesus Christ was from above. His Life-Work issued from the 
Throne of God. It was logical therefore that Christ should think 
of His work always from that Heavenly point of view. It was 
logical also that He should consider the work of His Kingdom 
first from the standpoint of God’s eternal purposes. 

I. The Appointed Conference on the Kingdom with the Apos- 
tles in Galilee. This Heavenly aspect of His Kingdom and its 

work Christ considered in His Ninth Appear- 
Ninth Appearance: ance, when He manifested Himself to the 
to the Eleven on Eleven Apostles in Galilee. Few introductory 
a ie Ae 2 facts of this Appearance have been recorded. 
Matthew 28:16-20 Lhe place was in Galilee, on a mountain, pos- 

Mark 16:15-18 sibly Mount Tabor, though the exact moun- 
tain is still a matter of conjecture. The time 

was soon after the Eighth Appearance. Matthew has expressly 
stated that this meeting was the one which the Lord, before His 
Death, had appointed with the Apostles, and of which He had 
reminded them by special messages after His Resurrection.’ 

This meeting with the Apostles was, therefore, an official con- 
ference. External circumstances have been suppressed in the rec- 
ords. The Lord Jesus, at the beginning of the meeting, received 
the worship of the Apostles. After that, He proceeded at once 
to the great purpose for which He had appointed this particular 
conference. His desire was to discuss with the Apostles, in this 
formal manner, their work as part of that Universal Kingdom 
which was appointed by the Father to the Son of God from the 
foundation of the world? 

Christ began this conference in a formal manner, by announc- 
ing Himself to be the Supreme King and Ruler of the Universe. 

“All power (authority) hath been given unto 
1. CHRIST the Mecha: EI E A S 

KING of Kings and e in Heaven and on Earth.” This was not 
LORD of Lords a new truth in Israel, as will appear from the 
Matthew 28:18 - next footnote below; nor was it a new utter- 
1. Tim. 6:14-16 ance on the part of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

On the contrary, He had felt this truth and 
taught it, and exercised such power and authority, from the earli- 
est days of His public ministry. 

1See Matthew 26:32; 28:7, 10; and Mark 14:28; 16:7. 
2There are few circumstances recorded in this instance. The meeting was official, 

and not evidential. The “doubts” of some, mentioned by Matthew, questioned the 
identity of Jesus, and not the Fact of the Resurrection. [See Chapter XXVII, 
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In the Sacred Scriptures, from the earliest times, all dominion, 
and power, and authority, was ascribed to Jehovah, as Author, 
sucha racemes and Owner, and Sovereign Ruler of the 
the: Uiliverdab Rina. world, and of all things related thereto. 
ship of Jesus Christ Gradually, from ancient times, God has 

revealed that this sovereign power of Jehovah 
should be vested in His Own Son, Whom the Father should send 
into the world as the Messiah (Anointed One) and Savior of 
the world. This Mesisah-King was appointed to be born into the 
world through the House and Lineage of David, the great typical 
King, who foreshadowed the Christ. 

These things were fulfilled in Christ. The Gospel Writers 
insist upon this truth. Jesus of Nazareth, the Divine-Human Son 
of Mary, was the Royal Fulfillment of God’s plans for a Messiah. 
Christ Himself was fully conscious of this truth. He affirmed 
that He was sent of the Father to be such a King, and all the 
powers, prerogatives and functions of Divine and universal King- 
ship were committed to Him. Paul and the other writers of the 
New Testament have constantly declared and affirmed that all 
of God’s sovereign purposes of grace, of providence, and of judg- 
ment, are administered and executed through Jesus Christ, Who 
is enthroned with His Father in Heaven, and is the Sovereign 
Ruler of all things. Christ does reign, and shall reign until God’s 
purposes have been fully accomplished.’ fa 

These exalted thoughts were familiar to all devout Jews. Jesus 
may have analyzed the fuller meaning gf His Kingship at great 

length ; but Matthew, who wrote for the Jews, 
2. Problem of Ex- ha recorded no sych elaboration. It is prob- 
tending the Right 
Recognition of able that Christ stated plainly this familiar 

Christ’s Sovereign basic truth of His Universal Kingship, and 

Authority then began at once to build on this founda- 

Matthew 28:19-20a tion the great responsibility of His Kingdom. 

ios egehaa ia If Christ is King, then what follows? This 
first. The supreme problem of His Kingdom in this world is to 

help men to recognize rightly the sovereign authority of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. 

note 20; and Chapter XXVIII, note 11. Notice also (Matthew 28:17-18) that this 

doubting took place before Jesus had yet come close to the group who were beholding 

Him.] This conference with the Apostles was official; but there is no definite sug- 

gestion that it was private. Others may have stood by, and looked on the scene. 

Those who doubted are supposed to have been such bystanders, who were beholding 

the Risen Lord for the first time in this appearance. Such doubt is hardly thinkable 

for the Apostles, who, by previous appointment, evidence, and conviction, had been 

fully prepared for this important meeting. — 3 bed Ak 

3Note in order the following Scriptures in support of the six principal propositions 

made in these two paragraphs concerning the Kingship of Christ. md 

(1) Exodus 3:14; Psalms 10:16; 22:28; 24:1-10; 47:7-9; 83:18; Danies 2:44; 

4:25, 32; Isaiah 6:1-13; 33:22; 43:15; Jeremizic 10:10; Zechariah 14:9, 
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That is the supreme responsibility of the Kingdom. Christ is 
King. He reigns with authority, as Law-Giver, Savior, Benefac- 
tor, and Final Judge. In some way, and at some time, all the 
world, every individual, must recognize Him as Lord and King. 
The Kingdom of Christ in this world, in all of its citizenship, its 
organization, its life, and its effort, must be devoted to this supreme 
problem. The Kingdom must help men everywhere and always 
to acknowledge the Son of God, Jesus Christ the King, aright— 
right for themselves, and right for Him. For the glory of being 
their King, redeemed unto Himself and to His Father, Christ died 
on the Cross; and those within His Kingdom must make his 
Death and His Sovereign Authority rightly effective in the thought, 
the hearts, and the lives of men. That is the great problem and 
work of the Kingdom of Christ. 
How can it be done? Christ gave one answer. He said to evan- 

gelize the world. As a central means for the accomplishment of 
, this result, Christ prescribed the Preaching 

Cpriste Kinewom, of the Gospel. The heralds of the Crucified 
by Evangelizing the Christ were to go into all the world. They 
World: Preaching were to preach the Gospel to the whole crea- 
the Gospel tion. They were to make disciples of all the 
mena e8el2-20 nations. Through faith, as was assured to 

pa) 1815-16 Abraham, all the nations should be blessed 
in Jesus Christ. With this principal means of promoting Christ’s 
rightly acknowledged sovereignty in the hearts of men, the rec- 
ords of Matthew and Mark agree, as will be seen in the follow- 
ing statements. 

- Mark has quoted the Lord as saying: “Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the Gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be 
condemned.” 

Matthew’s quotation from the Lord’s command is somewhat 
fuller: “Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

(2) Genesis 49:10; Numbers 24:17; 2. Samuel 7:12-16; Psalms 2:6-12; 72:8; Isaiah 2:4; 32:1; 52:7; Daniel 7:13 (cf. Matt. 16:27); John 1:1-14, 49; 19:19 (and the discussion of this passage above); Hebrews 2:7-9; Revelation det s1iS3 
(3) Genesis 3:15; 12:2-3; 49:10; 2. Samuel 7:12, 13, 16 (cf. John 12:34); Psalms hee 132:11; Isatah 11:10; 33:17; 55:3-4; Jeremiah 30:9; Ezekiel 34:23; Hosea 3: 

(4) Isaiah 7:14; 9:6; Luke 1:26-38; 2:11; Zechariah 9:9 (cf. Matt. 21:5); Jeremiah 
23:5-6 (cf. r. Timothy 6:15; and Revelation 19:16). 
We ie 11:27; Luke 10:22; John 13:3; Matthew 25:31-46; 28:18; John 336-37. 

(6) Psalm 110:1-7 (cf. Heb. 6:20—7:28); Acts 5:31; 17:31; 1. Corinthians 15:24-28; 2. Corinthians 5:10; Ephesians 1:19-23; Philippians 2:9-11; 2. Thessalonians 1:7:12: 
Hebrews 1:1-14; Jude 24-25; r. Peter 3:22; Revelation 22:3-5. 
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of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatso- 
ever I commanded you.” 

This statement of Matthew, as the reader will observe, was 

introduced by the word therefore. That word is of great impor- 
: tance. It shows that evangelizing the world 

Sa ayes follows from the fact of Christ’s universal 
igh far Biesing Kingship. If Christ is King, then His Gospel 
Ril the World of Truth and Life must be preached. The 

Lord was telling the Apostles what to do. He 
was laying out their labours for them in the world. But deeper 
than that, for that moment at least, Christ was telling the Apostles 
the profound relation between their work and the eternal pur- 
poses and plans of God. 

The Apostles, and other ministers of the Kingdom, were to 
preach the Gospel. That was God’s plan. From ancient times 
preaching the truth has been God’s appointed means of promoting 

the right recognition of His Sovereign Son, both as the Messiah 

of Promise and the Christ of History.“ Home Missions, Foreign 

Missions, Christian Education, and all other “missions” of the 

universal Church of Christ, as its work is known today, were 

forethoughts of God inherent in His ancient Covenant with 

Abraham, promising Christ as a blessing to all the nations.” 

Faith and baptism, intelligent and effective living according _ 

to the Law of Christ, and a consecrating love that worships God 

and communicates truth and blessedness to men—these are God’s 

ways of rightly enthroning Jesus Christ. The work of the 

Apostles was appointed to be an outworking of these thoughts of 

God: a realization, through His Kingdom, of His own purpose 

of Sovereignty and of Grace. No greater mission was ever laid 

upon the hearts of men. The representatives of Christ’s King- 

dom are workers for and with the Lord of Heaven and Earth. 

That was the great eternal purpose of the Kingdom of Christ: 

the conquest of the world by the power of Truth for the blessed 

Sovereignty of Jesus Christ. This truth, as 

(2) Promoting the ultimate end of the Kingdom, Matthew 

Christ’s Kingdom = 4,4 Mark agree in emphasizing. However, 
by Seeking Two 2 ac 2 A 
Immediate Object- this ultimate purpose of the Kingdom may 

ives be attained in two ways. These two more 

immediate practical ends have been set forth 

separately by Matthew and Mark. Both of these writers have 

written the truth; since both have outlined effective means of 

4Compare Isaiah 52:7, and Romans 10:13-15; Acts 5:29-32, and 10:38-43. 

5Genesis 12:2°3. See also Chapter XX. Note 6 above. 
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enthroning Christ. Their differences at this point suggest that 

they were only reporting different parts of the Lord’s discourse 

on this occasion. 
According to Matthew’s report, the Lord Jesus would have the 

Kingdom attain its ultimate work of universally enthroning 

Christ through the immediate ends of an 

a. Matther’s View: objective organization, and a thorough work 

pean ater and of moral and spiritual education. He would 

Matthew 28:19-202 have His Kingdom disciple the nations, and 
educate them well in the Spirit and the Law 

of God, as taught by Christ Himself. Faith and Baptism, in 
Christ’s thought as quoted by. Matthew, stand for salvation built 
up into a consecrated objective organization which effectively 
functions in the moral and spiritual development of the people. 

It was very natural that Matthew should have presented the 
right enthronement of Christ as visibly expressed in organization 
and education. Matthew wrote immediately for Jewish readers, 
who were used to this mode of thinking. For centuries the Jews 
had known God’s Kingdom on earth as organized into the Nation 
of Israel. The devout men and women of that Nation had always 
known the inner spiritual nature of that Kingdom, and its teach- 
ing function, as emphasized by Matthew. “The Kingdom of God 
is not meat and drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost,” is a truth that should have been familiar to every 
Jew. These results of grace have always come from the knowl- 
edge and application of the Truth. Since the earliest days, God 
has insisted that the sovereignty of the Christ in the hearts of 
men shall be rightly exalted by teaching them His Laws, and by 
training them to observe and do His commandments.° 

Such was the organization and the educational work of the 
Kingdom, spoken of by the Lord, as He has been reported by 
Matthew. Christ meant that His Kingdom should build itself up 
into a Christian community, clearly defined and separated from 
the world by faith and baptism, and thoroughly instructed and 
trained in the Laws of God. These results, which were a part 
of God’s plan, if well worked out, would bring about a right 
recognition of Christ in the hearts of men, and would extend His 
Kingdom visibly throughout the world. : 

But God’s Plan for the Sovereignty of His Son includes more 
than organization and education. The full enthronement of 
Christ means more. Into His hands, by Divine appointment from 
Eternity’s Past, were given all things. The world is His: for 

6See Deuteronomy 6:3-25; Matthew 11:28-30; John 17:3; Romans 14:17. 
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He made it. By Divine appointment all Men and Nature, the 
whole creation, are subject to His sovereign authority. His 

epiliz saints will recognize Him gladly: for He is 
Ba ‘gcarks SiGWR their Savior. Unbelievers and wicked men 
Me Heh a ce ttancee must recognize Him: for He is King and 
to the Kingship Judge over all. There is therefore this other 

of Christ view of Christ’s Sovereignty, a gracious yet 
Mark 16:15-16 solemn view, which, as quoted by Mark, the 

Lord presented also on this occasion. 
According to Mark’s statement, the Lord Jesus directed that 

His Kingdom seek its ultimate purpose through the attainment 
of this other immediate end. The right recognition of His 
universal sovereignty should be brought about by addressing “the 
Gospel to the whole creation.” This command, as understood 
in the general light of the Scriptures, means two. things that are 
very definite. 

All Men are subject to the Kingly authority of Christ, and all 
must acknowledge Him. Hence His command to preach the 
Gospel of Light and Life everywhere. That Gospel should be 
made effective with all those who are willing to believe and to 
be baptized: for they shall be saved. That Gospel should be 
presented faithfully to all those who will not believe; for they 
shall have to acknowledge Christ in Judgment. The Throne of 
Christ is the place of division. The Gospel must bring men to - 
see the Truth aright, and to decide aright for Christ: for He 
is the King and Savior and Judge of all that live. 

All Nature is subject to the Kingship of Christ. On the side 

of Natural Laws, His sovereignty has always been perfect and 

complete. His laws rule in things; and He makes them effective. 

Moreover, these laws, in their conception, and as administered 

by Christ, are in perfect accord with God’s eternal purposes in 

the realms of the spirit. These laws are fixed: and there is no 

contradiction in the works of God, nor in the means whereby 

He expresses Himself. 
However, from the standpoint of Man’s moral nature, who 

uses the natural laws of God, the subjection of material things 

to Jesus Christ is far from what it ought to be. The reason lies 

in the perversions of men. When Man was perfect, his dominion 

over the world of things, and his use of them, were fully ap- 

proved of God. There was perfect ‘accord.’ The Lord’s sover- 

eignty over Nature to-day would be perfect, but for the fact 

7TSee Genesis 1:26-31; Romans 8:28; Matthew 28:18; 1. Corinthians 15:25; He- 

brews 2:7-10. 
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that Nature’s laws are manipulated by ungodly hands, and the 
products of Nature’s laws are hoarded in unhallowed coffers. 

Christ’s sovereignty in material things, completed and perfected 
as it should be on its moral side, can be reached only through 
Man. God’s purpose is to use the world of things to bless men 
and to glorify His own Son. The circuit of that purpose passes, 
from the Heart of Divine Love, through the Life-Work of His 
Son, through External Nature, and through Man, back to the 
Throne of Love. God is perfect. His Son is perfect. Nature is 
perfect. Man alone is imperfect. In Man alone is the moral 
circuit of Divine Sovereignty in things broken. In Man’s con- 
secration alone may the broken circuit be repaired. 

Christ’s sovereignty over material things can be what it ought 
to be only in so far as the world is Christianized. The mission 
of the Kingdom, therefore, as seen through this statement of 
Mark, is to awaken in Men a consecrating love toward God, and 
to elevate their lives into an enlightened harmony with God’s 
eternal purposes. Then, and then only, can all things work to- 
gether for their good: for then they will be living in harmony 
with God’s eternal purposes, in which He has ordained a glorious 
subjection of all things unto the honor and praise of Jesus Christ, 
the King of Men and of Nature. For this full enthronement of 
Jesus Christ His Kingdom must labor with unceasing effort: for 
that work the Kingdom of Christ is inseparable from God’s eter- 
nal purposes of salvation and blessedness to men, and of Divine 
Glory to His Own Son. 

This work of bringing the world rightly to recognize the 
Kingship of Jesus Christ was, and is still, inseparably connected 

with the Throne of God in Heaven, where 
3. Christ’s Own Part Christ now sits at the right hand of His 
ce ep eta pain Father in Glory, and majesty, and power. 
Matthew 28:20b From that Divine Throne, Christ was Him- 
Mark 16:17-18 self appointed to have an effective part in 

this greatest of all undertakings—the exe- 
cution of the great divine purpose for which God has allowed 
the world to stand; and that is the right enthronement of Christ 
in the hearts of men and women. Christ has always had a great 
part in the realization of His own Sovereignty in the world. 

That part to be taken by Christ, as stated in Matthew’s record, 
was given to the Apostles as an assurance of fellowship in suc- 
cess: “Lo, I.am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world.” When translated into daily needs for the work of the 
Kingdom, as was done in the more practical statement of Mark, 
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this assurance meant several things: “signs” to support faith; 
“new tongues” for communicating the truth; protection against 
injury and poison; and the healing ministry of the royal power 
of Christ. As a Divine Helper in such respects as these, Christ 
assured His presence always with those who were to represent 
the efforts if His Kingdom to realize His Own Sovereignty. 
In this analysis Christ has set forth the work of His Kingdom 

as related to the eternal purposes of God. He has viewed that 
work in its connections with the Throne of the Father. It only 
remains now for Christ to analyze this same Great Commission 
again as a working program of the Church. When He has done 
that, the King of Glory will be ready to ascend to His Throne 
of Glory. 

2. The Probable Conference on the Work of the Kingdom 
with James én Jerusalem. This Tenth Appearance of the Risen 

Lord probably came at this time; but the 
Tenth Appearance: matter is not at all certain. No one knows 
eee api Jecue definitely when, or why, the Lord Jesus 
1. Corinthians 15:7 appeared to James. Paul has entered a 

- notice of the fact; and the Appearance is 
tentatively placed here as the Tenth in the order of the Lord’s 
manifestations of Himself. 

This James was an Apostle, the brother of Simon and Jude. 
He is thought to have been a member of the household of Jesus — 

Himself.® Later in the early history of the Church, James was 

the recognized Apostolical Head of the Church at Jerusalem; 

and at this time He may have been a leader in that congre- 

gation. 

This Appearance was probably official, but it may have been 

mainly personal. There is an old legend to the effect that this 

James had vowed neither to eat nor drink until he had seen the 

Risen Lord; and that the Lord appeared, with this message: 

“My Brother, eat thy bread, for the Son of Man is risen from 

the dead.” If this legend be true, then the Appearance belongs 

to an earlier date than is here supposed. One strong argument 

for placing this Appearance at this later date is the thought that 

it may have had some preparatory connections with the great 

‘final appearance in Jerusalem, to which attention will now. be 

turned. 

8Paul’s notice of this appearance places:it, with others, in this order: ‘To Cephas; 

then to the Twelve; after that to the five hundred; after that to James; then 

to the Twelve; and iast of all to Paul himself. (z. Corinthians 15:5-8). This order 

suggests that followed above. For a study of James, see, Chapter VI,. at Note .15. 

See also Acts 12:2; 15:13; 21:18; and Galatians 2:9. 
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VI. The Work of Christ’s Kingdom as the Program of 
the Church in Saving the World 

The Lord Jesus first considered the work of His Kingdom in 
its relations to His Father’s eternal purposes. After that, in 

the last appearance of the Risen Lord, He 
“Exalted To Be A turned His thought, and that of the Apos- 
Prince and A 
Guide® tles, to the needs of an unsaved world. In 

both parts of this final appearance, as will 
appear in the following discussion, Christ the Savior held one 
central thought before the minds of the Apostles. This He also 
laid upon their hearts. He emphasized that the work of His 
Kingdom was to bring life and blessedness into the world through 
an acceptance of Christ, the Savior and King. This Great Com- 
mission Christ gave to the Apostles, outlining therein a world- 
wide working program for the Church of Christ in the evangel- 
ization of the world. 

The Work of the Kingdom Appointed to the Church. The 
Eleventh Appearance of the Risen Lord was composed of two 

scenes. The first was in Jerusalem: the 
Eleventh Appear- second, on the Mount of Olives, at the place 
ance—Part I: tothe of the Ascension. During the First Part of 
Eleven in Jeru- this Appearance, in Jerusalem, the Lord 
flay AB ERARS Jesus discussed the work of His Kingdom 
Ascension ; 
Luke 24:44-49 that was to be done by the working forces of 
Acts 1:1-5 the Church of Christ in the world. 

This meeting with the Apostles was of- 
ficial, and has been so reported. Few circumstantial details have 
been mentioned. The Apostles had assembled at some gather- 
ing place within the City, possibly in the Upper Room. There 
the Risen Lord met with them for this conference; and from 
this place He later led them forth to the place of His Ascension. 
At this time, He spoke to them about the work of the Church, 
and about the special equipment for that work. 

That work was, and is, to evangelize the world. The thought 
of Christ at this time centered in the Gospel which must be 

preached. That Gospel was the Good News 
1. Work of the for a lost world. That Gospel was the mes- 
Church, to Evangel- 3 : i 
ize the World sage of saving love to dying men. That 

Gospel convicted of sin, and also revealed 
a Savior Who is Lord and King of Life. That Gospel of truth, 
and love, and life, the Kingdom and Church of Christ must hold 
forth and commend to all the world, so that men may know the 
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Lord Jesus unto the saving of their souls. By way of defining 
and emphasizing this work of the Church, Christ spoke, probably 
with considerable elaboration, on the following. points. 

The Gospel of Christ, which the Church must advance in the 
world, is the outworking of the Plan of God. That first; for 

Christ never allowed the messengers of the 
rab erage il Cross to forget that they were workers to- 
ering of God's gether with God. Summarizing His own 
Plan Life-work as a revelation of God’s Plan, 
Luke 24: 44 Christ said: “These are My words which 

I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, 
how that all things must needs be fulfilled, which are written 
in the Law of Moses, and the Prophets, and the Psalms, con- 
cerning Me.” 

In this divine summary, Christ laid emphasis upon = rétal 
things. First, He defined the Gospel of Life and Hope as issuing 
directly from the Heavenly Father’s heart of love for a lost 
world. That saving love was accomplished, and made effective, 
in, and by, and through the Son of God, even as He had earlier 
announced in the best known verse of the Scriptures.’ Again, 
this Plan of God’s saving love must be made effective throughout 
the world. “All things must needs be fulfilled.” The Promise 
of blessedness in Christ was for all nations. The Gospel of . 
Christ must be preached in all the world for a testimony to all 
the peoples. Furthermore, Christ here gave an important place 
to the Scriptures of the Old Testament as well as New in the 
unfolding of God’s plan of salvation for all the world. Finally, 
He limited the Gospel message to one thing: it is the Gospel of 

Christ, as announced in the ancient Scriptures, as accomplished 
in Himself, and as planned by His Father from eternity unto 
eternity. 

The Gospel of Christ presents the one way of life to a lost 

world. The Church of Christ has always been an organization. 
It is an exclusive organization. It is the 

(2) Gospel of Christ most rigidly exclusive organization in the 
Be ge a ee ee world. Its conditions of membership are 

Luke 24:45-47 not only external and formal, but they are 

a'so spiritual, dwelling deep in the heart, 

where they are tested fully by the searching eye of God. The 
true conditions are sincere faith and repentance, which lead to 

an atonement for sin and the gift of life by Jesus Christ. The 

resulting membership of the Kingdom, since the days of Christ 

9Tohn 3:16, 

(1) Gospel of 
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Himself, has been organized, by the divinely appointed defining 
ordinances of the Church, formally and exclusively, into the 
Church of Christ. Since ancient times, Beth-el, the House of 
God, has been the Gate of Heaven.” 

Such was the thought of Christ, when He at this time opened 
the minds of the Apostles, “that they might understand the 
Scriptures.” He expounded the thought and plan of God re- 
specting His own suffering, and death, and resurrection, as a 
necessary basis for repentance and remission of sins, which 
should be preached in His Name unto all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem.” This is another of the lost lessons of the Master. 
But in it He certainly showed how, and why, salvation was 
possible only through the humiliation, death, and exaltation of 
the Son of God. In this Plan of Redemption alone is there a 
hope for the souls of men; for repentance and forgiveness of 
sins are offered to the world only in the Name of Jesus Christ.” 
This exposition of life only through the atoning death of Christ 
Himself was the Lord’s second thought about that Gospel which 
His Church should represent before all the world. 

Christ’s final thought at this time was concenred with the 
questions of responsibility and equipment. This Gospel of Life, 

as expounded on this occasion by the Lord 
2 Great Commission Himself, must be preached to all nations 
Again:Responsibility anq peoples. This must be done by the 
pa cs ean ns yf Christ, which was then repre- the Church 
Luke 24:48-49 sented by the Apostles. To them therefore 
Acts 1:4-5 the Lord said, “Ye are witnesses of these 

things.” Herein the Lord defined the plan 
and the authority for the extension of His Kingdom and His 
organized Church, through the preaching of the Gospel unto the 
ends of the earth. That work, beginning from Jerusalem, in 
the witness of the Apostles, must go forward until the whole 
world has heard the glad tidings. 

That was the Great Commission of the Church. For that 
great responsibility Christ was ready to promise an equally great 
equipment in the gift of the Holy Spirit. “And behold,” said the 
Lord, “I sent forth the promise of My Father upon you: but 

10See Genesis 28:17-19. . 
110n the going forth of the Gospel from Jerescien, see Psalm 110:1-3; Isaiah 

4:2-6; Micah 4:2; Zechariah 14:8-9; and Acts 1:8 
12Compare Matthew 1: 21; John 3:16, 18, 36; Acts 4:12; 10:43; 12. Timothy 2:3-7; 

John 14:6; and Revelation 3:20. 
18Note the echo of this entire discourse in Acts 5:29-32, and 10:38-43. Note 

also that the Apostles testified and explained, but did not philosophize about the 
Gospel truth: John 1:14; Acts 4:20; 17:2-3, 11; 1, John 1:1-43 1, Corinthians 2: ae? 
I. Timothy 4:6-16. 
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tarry ye in the City, until ye be clothed with power from on high.” 
Luke, in his later statement of this incident in the Bood of Acts, 

said that Jesus “commanded that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for 
the*promise of the Father . . . . ‘(for) 

. . ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many 
days hence.” This promise of the Holy Spirit was an ancient 
promise. It was renewed in a special way by the Savior, and 
finally fulfilled by Him, in answer to prayer, on the great Day 
of Pentecost.” 

The program of the Kingdom thus laid upon the Church was 
very definite. The Apostles, and after them the general ministry 

of the Church, were workers together with 
= Prospect of the the Lord. They were helpers in the carrying 
ingdom and Its : 

ark out of His eternal purposes. They were 
appointed to the work of extending Christ’s 

Kingdom in the world. This they were to do by preaching the 
Gospel of the Crucified and Risen Savior. They were to begin 
at Jerusalem, and to wait there for the gift and power of the 
Holy Spirit. They were to preach a gospel of faith and repent- 
ance, of atonement and life, through the mercy of God in Jesus 
Christ. And they were to carry this message of faith, forgive- 
ness, and life, to the ends of the earth, making possible in all | 
nations the acknowledgement of Christ and the blessedness of 
His Kingdom in the hearts of men. That is the mission and 
work of the Church in the world. 

(1) Promise of the 
Holy Spirit 

VI. The Ascension of Christ: Returning to His Throne 

When Christ had completed His discourse in Jerusalem, having 

laid the responsibilities of His Kingdom upon the hearts of the 
Apostles, He led them forth from the City 

Eleventh to the Mount of Olives, where He stopped 

Appearance— for another discourse before His Ascension 
Part II: the up to His Throne in Heaven. 
Ascension of Christ 
Take Mt of The incidents of this scene constitute the 

Second Part of the Eleventh Appearance. Olives 5 
Mark 16:19-20 The movement from the City out to the 

Luke 24:50-53 place of the Ascension was continuous, the 

Acts 1:6-14 Lord being with the Apostles in the way. 

There is a slight suggestion of conversation ; 

but there may have been a ceremonious solemnity about this short 

' 14Compare Ficeiah 44:3; Jeremiah 31:33; Joel 2:28-32; John 14—16; 20:22; and 

Acts 2. See also Matthew 3:11-12; Luke 3:16-17; John 1:33; Acts 10:44; 11:15-16, 
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procession. At length the Lord, Who led the way, paused at a 
selected point on the brow of the Mount of Olives, over against 
the village of Bethany. Possibly the Lord took care to arrange 
the Apostles and others who were present, if any, in some special 
order. 

The Work of the Kingdom Directed by the Sovereign Head 
of the Church. Whatever the preliminaries, Christ continued at 
this time to speak of the work of His Kingdom. But there is 
here an obvious elevation in the point of view. There is here 
the voice of administrative authority. Christ speaks at this time 
more as the Divine Head of the Church, Who from His Throne 
in Heaven directs the affairs of His Kingdom on earth. 

I. The Kingdom on Earth Defined, and Its Work Restated. 
Christ’s own words on this occasion, prior to His Ascension, were 
in the nature of two final definitions. He spoke of His own 
Kingship as related to His Kingdom on earth; and oe restated 
the working program of the Church. 

For both of these points on which the Lord ened at this 
time there was an immediate occasion in the minds of the 
Apostles. Doubtless there was a certain exalted solemnity about 
these last official meetings with the Risen Lord. The Apostles 
would naturally have been deeply impressed with a feeling that 
something unusual was about to happen. The Lord had per- 
sistently spoken of His Kingdom and its work in the world. 
These discourses, almost certainly, had caused the Apostles to 
associate their feeling of an impending event with the expecta- 
tion of something spectacular in connection with the Kingdom 
of Christ. Possibly they had, in a quiet way among themselves, 
discussed their feelings, on their way out from the City to this 
place of the Ascension. 

Christ began His discourse, therefore, with a correction of a 
wrong surmise that had crept into the minds of the Apostles. 

They invited this correction, after they were 
1. Christ's arranged at the place of the Ascension, by , 

’ Correction . : : gy tae 

Regarding His ask ing the Savior this question: = Lord, 
Kingdom wilt Thou at this time restore again the 
Acts 1:6-7 Kingdom of Israel?” Thus it is seen that 

their old hope of a visible kingdom. had re- 
vived, but with this qualifying attitude of uncertainty and cau- 
tious inquiry.” 

The Lord’s reply was kind, but definite. He said neither 

15On their old hope, here revived, see Luke 19:11; Matthew 20:20-28; Mark 
10:35-45; Luke 24:21. 
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Yes, nor No; for the truth in either case would have been liable 

to misconstruction. They were looking for something spectacular 

on this occasion. The Lord therefore replied to the point of time 

in their question. “At this time,” in the sense of their expecta- 

tion and inquiry, the Lord had no such matter in hand. 
Christ desired, however, at this time, in a permanent and 

constructive way, to turn the minds of the Apostles away from 

this hidden truth of the time element in the work of His King- 

dom," to the working program which He was about to restate. 

He therefore said definitely, “It is not for you to know the times 

or the seasons, which the Father hath put in His Own Power.” 

But they did have a present duty which should absorb all of 

their attention and energy. “But,” continued Christ by way of 

impressing this present obligation—‘But ye 

2. Christ's shall receive power, after that the Holy 
Restatement of the : 
pe torseck the Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be 

Church ~ witnesses unto Me both in Jerusalem, and 

Acts 1:8 in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the 

uttermost part of the earth.” 

In those words the Lord Jesus defined again the present duty 

of the Apostles, and the permanent working program of the 

Church of Christ in the world. He set that for the supreme 

responsibility of His own Kingdom. He outlined a world-wide 

activity for the Church. He designated the appointed human ~ 

means by which His Kingdom should be propagated in the hearts 

of men. He renewed His promise of an adequate power for 

carrying forward the right recognition of His Name, and His 

Sovereign Authority, and His saving grace, into all the world. 

Thus the Lord Jesus, in His last recorded words, gave again 

that Great Commission to the Church, by which His Kingdom 

would bring to pass the eternal purposes of God through the 

help of the Divine Spirit.” 

>. The Place and Work of Christ in the Program of His 

Kingdom. After Christ had corrected the Apostles, and had 

restated their work, and that of the Church 

Sufferings of Christ jn general, the interest of the Gospel narra- 

Beane EERIE TS tive centers finally in the Lord Jesus Him- 

1. Peter 1:11 self, and in the distinctly Heavenly aspects 

of His Kingdom. The story of the Ascen- 

sion sets forth the re-enthronement of the Son of God in Heaven, 

16See Matthew 24:36-42; Mark 13:32-37; 1. Thessalonians 5:1-2; 2. Peter 3:9-15. 

170n the power and activity of the Holy Spirit in the Early Church, see Acts 

© 4:83 6:3.85 9:31; 10:38-48; 13:2; 15:28; Romans 15:13-16. 4. Corinthians 
23 3- 
234-5; Ephesians 3:16-17; and Philippians 2:12-13, 
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and suggests, in sweeping outlines, the extent of His work there 
until the purposes of God shall have been fully accomplished. 

This Exaltation of the Lord Jesus, as recorded in the Scrip- 
tures, included three separate things. It began with a Benedic- 

tion. “And He lifted up his hands and 
I. Christ's Ascension blessed them.” Then came the Ascension 
to His Throne in 
Heaven proper, which took place while Jesus was 
Mark 16:19 yet blessing the Apostles. Luke has stated, 
Fue 24:50b-51 in The Acts, that this Ascension was.gradual, 

cts 1:9 and carefully observed by the Apostles: for 
“while they beheld, He was taken up; and a cloud received Him 
out of their sight.” The Exaltation was completed, according 
to Mark’s statement, in the re-enthronement of the Lord Jesus, 
“Who was received up into Heaven, and sat down at the right 
hand of God.” * 

From that Throne with His Father, Christ shall exercise His 
Sovereign Authority until His Coming again in person for the 

consummation of His Kingdom. That was 
2. Christ’s Soveréigm the meaning of the Heavenly Messengers, 
petineeron bY who stood by in white apparel. While the 
Messengers Apostles were watching closely the Son of 
Acts 1:11-12 God, as He gradually ascended out of their 

sight, these “Two Men,” as they were called, 
stood by and said, “Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing 
up into Heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from you 
into Heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him 
go into Heaven.” Between the limits here suggested lies the 
sovereign program of the Lord Jesus Christ on His Throne in 
Heaven, as is partially surveyed in the last chapter of this book.” 

3. The First Response of the Church to the Royal Command 
of Christ. The assurance last quoted was sufficient for the im- 

mediate re-action of the Apostles. It is 
Waiting for the true that Mark, in his last dynamic verses, 
Spirit and Power Luke 24:52-53 projected his Gospel record into the future 
Mark 16:20 activities of the Early Church, going to a 
Acts 1:12-14 point beyond the time when the Church re- 

ceived the gift and power of the Holy Spirit. 
But the immediate response of the Apostles has been recorded 

18See Psalm 68:18 (Ephesians 4:7-10); John 3:13; 6:62; 20:17: Romans 8:34: Hebrews 7:25; 1. John 2:1; Philippians 2:9; Colossians 3:1; 1. Ti 116; Bb bese John’ 173. ppians olossians 3:1; 1. Timothy 3:16; 

19These same limits of the Lord’s work are set in the words for instituting the 
Lome Sep ner, a NEHA ager pep ae John 14:1-3.. On the Lord’s Coming 

gain, see Zecharia oe atthew 16:27-28; 25:31; Mark 8:38; 2x, T, i 
4:16; 2. Thessalonians 1:7-10; Revelation 1:7; 22:7. kadar! Bes emits 
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by Luke, whose statements in the Gospel and in The ‘Acts are in 

perfect accord. Altogether, in closing his account of the Gospel, 
Luke has mentioned the following points of interest. 

First, the Apostles, there on the Mount, worshipped the As- 
cended Lord. Then they returned to the City with great joy. 
Next, they assembled in the Upper Room for prayer. They 

were all present, according to the roll-call recorded; and they 

seem to have taken up permanent lodging in that place. The 

women from Galilee also were present, and the Lord’s brethren, 

and Mary, His Mother, who is mentioned here for the first time 

since John took her away from the Cross of her dying Son. 

With these, the Apostles “continued with one accord in prayer 

and supplication,” dividing their devotions, as it seems, between 

the Temple and this Upper Room. 

So ends the Life-Story of the Lord Jesus Christ. The curtain 

falls upon this devout group of appointed witnesses and faithful 

friends of the Exalted Lord and Savior, who are here waiting 

for the promised power of the Holy Spirit to carry forward the 

work of Christ’s Kingdom to the uttermost ends of the earth. 

Here the book might close, except for the possibility of mis- 

understanding. The Life-Work of the Son of God began in 

the eternity of the past. It will continue into the eternity of 

the future. Hence there was need for the prologue materials 

in the first chapter of this book. Hence there is also a need 

now for an additional chapter, which will be in the nature of 

an epilogue of very great importance, 



CHAPTER XXX 

THE SOVEREIGN CHRIST TO-DAY 

“Jesus Christ . . . . is gone into Heaven, and is on the right 
hand of God; angels and authorities and powers being made subject 
unto Him.” 1. Peter 3:21-22. cf. Acts 7:55. 

“Our Lord Jesus Christ, . . . . Who is the blessed and only 
Potentate, the KING of kings, and the LORD of lords.” 1. Timo- 
thy 6:14-15. Revelation 19:16. 

“I am persuaded that . . . . (nothing) . . . . shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” Romans 8:38-39. 

“Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of 
the prophecy of this book.” “Even so, come, Lord Jesus.” Revela- 
tion 22:7, 20. 

Jesus Christ is in Heaven to-day. He is there seated on the 
Throne of God, at the right hand of God the Father. Christ 
is King over all things. His authority must be recognized. It 
is an announced purpose of God, “that at the Name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, .... and that every tongue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” In 
these words God has defined for every life its supreme respon- 
sibility. Concerning this responsibility every man is daily de- 
ciding what he will do. The work of the Church, as has been 
emphasized already, is to help men to acknowledge Christ aright. 
For that purpose, the world stands, and the power of God’s 
love and mercy and grace is operative in the world to-day. 

The re-enthroned Christ has appeared to men since His Ascen- 
sion. The purpose of this final chapter is to survey briefly the 
present Divine administration of Jesus Christ, the Royal Son of 
God. That administration will be viewed in its three principal 
aspects: as Mediatorial at the Throne of God; as Personal within 

the Early Christian Church; and as Triumphant in the culmina- 

tion of the world. This survey of the Lord’s Kingship will 
bring into view all of His later appearances, and will also show 
them in their several relations to the work of His Kingdom in 
the present world. 

I. Christ’s Mediatorial Administration at the Throne of God 

Jesus Christ is the Divine-Human Mediator between God and 
Man. His Mediatorial Administration is conducted from His 
place at His Father’s Throne in Heaven. There He mediates, 
or goes between, representing the interests of God and of Men, 

714 
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On the one hand, Christ stands for, speaks for, and acts for all 

the interests of His Father that relate to the world. On the 

other hand, He represents to His Father the interests of all the 

world. -Through Christ alone, as the divinely appointed Medi- 

ator, is there any intercourse either to or from the Throne of 

God. God the Father is approachable only through the Mediation 

of His Son Jesus Christ. In this position as the only Mediator 

of all things, Christ exercises the three functions of Prophet, 

Priest, and King. 
1. Christ the Prophet. Jesus of Nazareth was in very truth 

a Teacher sent from God? Of Him it was rightly said, that 

“never man spake like this Man!” He 

Christ the taught in His own authority, as Himself 

Wonderful being the Source and the Finality of Truth. 
Counsellor His authority was the authority of God. 

_ With a “Verily, verily, J say unto you,” 

Christ declared the Law, and the Prophets, and the Gospel of 

Heaven and Hope. He commanded the ultimate confidence of 

immortal souls. This office of Prophet Christ exercises in His 

Kingdom, and over the world to-day. 

Christ is the world’s Teacher to-day. He teaches, as He 

promised to teach, through spiritual enlightenment, through 

direct inspiration, and through His Spirit’s 

_ 1, Christ’s Personal ouiding the deeper reflections and memories 
Work as Prophet : 3 : 

Cf. John 16:1-30 of men. Christ makes the meaning of His 

own Life-Work as Savior clear and effec- 

tive to-day in touching the responsive hearts of men, even as He 

did on the Day of Pentecost. He has fully inspired an account 

of His Life-Work that speaks with divine authority, and with 

divine assurance. He teaches men to-day, by His Word and by 

His Spirit, how to attain salvation, leading them by the neces- 

sary way of conviction, repentance, faith, and love, to lives of 

service, and to the hope of Heaven. He instructs men in the 

high art of Christian living, showing them how to nurture a 

saved life. He sends His own Spirit to build men up into 

Christ-likeness, leavening and sanctifying them in thought and 

heart, in life and influence. He counsels also in the principles 

of service, sending His Divine Spirit to help direct the work of 

His Kingdom. Such, in part, is the direct personal teaching of 

Jesus, the great Prophet of the world to-day. 

1The larger work of the prophet was to teach. He was sent from God to men, 

teaching the truth, and sometimes revealing future events. On Christ as Prophet, 

see Matthew 21:11; Luke 1:76; 7:16; John 6:14; 3:2; 4:19; 7:40; Luke 24:19; 

Deuteronomy 18:15; Isaiah 9:6; Acts 3:22-23. 

Isaiah 9:6 
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Christ has also spoken through men inspired, and still speaks 
through men under spiritual appointment. From ancient times 

Christ has proclaimed the truth of life, and 
2. Christ's Provisions the Jaws of righteousness. He has provided 
for His Ambassadors . : 
Cf. 2 Cor, 5:9-21 a fourfold record of His own Life-Work, 

and of His Nature as the Son of God and 
Savior of the world. Then to this record of facts, He has added 
the multiplied books of the New Testament in explanation of 
Himself and of His work as Savior. In all of these manifold 
writings, Christ has spoken, unfolding the meaning of the Gospel, 
and translating its truth into terms of personal life and of social 
obligations. ‘The Lord has thus provided a message for His 
Ambassadors to carry to the ends of the earth. 
And these inspired records, both of facts and of explanations 

and applications, are high above the thoughts of men. The 
things which Christ has taught are set down with a frankness, 
a fidelity, a courage, a loftiness of thought, a depth, a com- 
prehension of life and its problems, and a heaven-born earnest- 
ness of purpose to save the lost, that have made these inspired 
books both the wonder and the miracle of history. Even the 
Great Apostle Paul, looking out on the unfathomed sea of Divine 
Truth as partially exhibited in the Gospels, could only exclaim: 

“O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl- 
edge of God! How unsearchable are His judgments, and 

~ His ways past finding out! For who hath known the mind 
of the Lord? Or who hath been His counsellor? Or who 
hath first given to Him, and it shall be recompensed unto him 
again? For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all 
things: to Whom be glory for ever! Amen.” 

These exalted teachings of Christ naturally provoke some 
suggestions about Preachtng. If any man’s work is definite, the 

preacher’s is more so. He is to hold forth 
3. Suggestions on the testimony of the Truth, and then to 
a pes A organize, conserve, and utilize the results, 
frre ae 16 depending always upon God to give the in- 
2 Tim. 2:8-16 crease. But what shall the minister-of Christ 
3:16-17; 4:2 preach? That is the suggestion here singled 

out for special emphasis. What message shall 
the minister bring to the waiting people? 

2Romans 11:33-36. See also the exalted character, and the absolute certainty of 
Divine Truth in its effectiveness, as described in Isaiah 55: 8-1 
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In general, let the minister always preach the Gospel of Christ. 
That is what the people want to hear. That is what they most 

need. That alone will satisfy their spiritual 

icant ae eo needs. That is what they come to church 

Gospel of: Christ for. Let a man master the Bible, giving 
his days and nights to prayerful study, so 

that he may feed the flock of God, and satisfy the world’s hunger 

for the truth of God and for the Savior Whom God has offered 

to dying men. 
Let the minister of the Gospel tell the simple story of Jesus 

Christ. There is no better preaching, when the story is well told. 

That is what the Gospel Writers have done: and they are the 

world’s greatest preachers. Tell the Old, Old Story, simply, 

grandly, worthily. This the world wants to hear again: for it 

awakens love, and faith, and hope. 
Let the minister explain what the Gospel means. Let him 

do so in terms of the expositions in the Bible. Let him speak 

in terms of the Law and the Prophets, the Psalms and the 

Histories, the Epistles and the Apocalypse, giving the people 

God’s own commentary on the Gospel of His Son. Let the 

minister think the thoughts of God after Him, and then think 

those thoughts with the people. Let him, for example, sit at the 

feet of Paul, and learn the profound meaning of Christ’s life, 

and death, and resurrection, and kingship, and judgment of men. 

Such thought, even fairly well delivered, will challenge attention: 

it will even attract an audience. Such depths and riches of 

thought command confidence, and call forth the best faith and 

love possible to the human spirit. The weakness of the Pulpit 

to-day is due, more than to all other causes combined, to the 

substitution of something else for the Word of God in the 

preaching from week to week. The natural result is the common 

lamentable spiritual poverty in the Pew. 

Let the minister also preach Bible standards of moral life. In 

many parts of God’s Word the meaning of Christ has been 

translated into terms of life and conduct. Let 

(2) Preach Bible these things be urged upon the conscience 

Standards of Moral of the people. There is no need to fear the 

Bani bion 3 4:8 power of these standards to command re- 

Galatians 5:22-26 spect from all sane men, and to nurture the 

spiritual life in men. Let the messenger of 

the Cross preach more than the mere negative Gospel of inhibi- 

tion. This is good, and necessary. But let him herald the great 

constructive Gospel of service. That is the secret power in 
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Christ, and in His Disciples who turned the world upside down. 
Life is life. It must have expression. It must be propagated. 
These are the laws of spiritual life in the Kingdom of Christ. 
Faith and Love, Life and Service, are the first laws of Christian 

living. These must be directed aright, according to the standards 
of God’s eternal Word. 

Let the preacher, above all things else, “Preach the WORD.” 
That is his business. Let him study that Word until he knows 

it. Let him know the facts of the passage, 
(3) Preach the Word the meaning of the passage in a general way, 
of God : 
2 Tim. 4:2 and what that passage ought to mean to his 

audience at that time. That is the working 
outline of all good preaching. It is doubtful, indeed, if a 
preacher of the Gospel, in his sermon building, should ever go 
outside of the Word of God, except to define the present human 
conditions to which he would fit the truth of life from that 
Word. The power and fruitage of the Gospel arise from the 
proclamation of the Gospel itself. 

That truth should be emphasized. The Lord wants the Gospel 
preached, and not something else. His will in the matter may 
be learned from the original commissions to preach the Gos- 
pel. The gifts of the Spirit, and the attestation of signs and 
wonders, were promised only in connection with the bearing of 
testimony to the truth of Christ. That was true when Christ 
sent out the Twelve Apostles, and the Seventy Disciples, and of 
every other commission which He gave for the Gospel ministry.’ 
Let a man declare “the things of Christ,” with authority, with 
power, with faithfulness, and without fear. That is the preach- 
ing which commands respect. That is the preaching which 
wears well. Such preaching is appointed to be the power 
of God unto salvation. Such preaching men need, every day. 
For such preaching men come to church. Too often, alas, they 
go away in disappointment, if not in disgust. The dying world 
needs the Gospel, wants the Gospel, and must have the Gospel.4 

2. Christ the Priest. To-day Jesus Christ 
Christ Jesus, the is also a Priest. At the Throne of God in 

Apostle and High Heaven, the Divine-Human Savior, in per- 
Priest’ of Our fect accord with the eternal ss of God 
Profession PUTPOSE SOL SIRO} 
Hebrews 3:1—10:39 2nd in complete sympathy with Man and 

his deepest needs, ministers as “the Apostle 
and High Priest of our profession.” In that exalted capacity, 

“SMatthew 9:36—10:42; Luke 10:1-42; Mark 16:19-20; Acts 2:1-47; 6:5-8; 8:5, 17, 
and_ other like passages. 

4Possibly the summary of all good preaching has heen given by Peter, in 2, Peter 1:2-4. 
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Christ is the One in Whom and through Whom all the mercies 
and blessings of God are secured and made effective to the sons 
of men. 

As Priest, the Son of God is the ‘one Mediator between God 
and men, the Man Christ Jesus; Who gave Himself a ransom for 

; all, to be testified in due time.” Such was the 
See One expression of this truth by the Apostle Paul. 
God a ic Christ Himself said, “I am the Door: by Me 
1 Timothy 2:5-6 if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and 

shall go in and out, and find pasture.” Again 
Paul, including all the world under the Jews and the Gentiles, has 
spoken of Christ’s mediation in these words: “For through Him 
we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father.” And Christ 

proclaimed Himself in these words: “I am the Way, the Truth, 

and the Life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me.” There 

is no way of approach or access to God, and no way of acceptance 

with Him, except through Jesus Christ. He is the one Mediator 

between God and men.’ 
This Priesthood of Christ was not an after-thought of the 

New Testament, worked out by the later writers in their reflec- 
tions on the atoning Death of Christ. His 

(1) Christ’s Priestly Priestly work was appointed to Him as 

Office in the Plan of Savior in the ancient counsels of God to save 

aor oar ve to Save. iost world. It was appointed that the Son 

John 3:14-17; 12:32 of God, on the altar of saving love, in self- 
devoted obedience to God’s will, should lay 

down His life a ransom for many. At that great sacrifice, Christ 

Himself acted as Priest, offering Himself as the Lamb of God to 

take away the sin of the world.” On the infinite merits of the 

sacrifice of Himself thus made, Christ was appointed to enter 

into, and to remain for ever in, the presence of God. Christ is 

seated on the Throne of Heaven, at His Father’s right hand, in 

order that he may make intercession for His people, pleading for 

them the mercy and the grace of God. 

From the earliest Scriptures the truth grows in clearness, 

that Jesus Christ was to be both a Sacrifice and a Priest at the 

altar, both a Lamb of God to take away sin and a High Priest to 

offer that Lamb. Of this double truth, the entire sacrificial sys- 

tem of ancient Israel was a type and a symbol. This truth was 

consecrated to Israel in rivers of sacrificial blood: for every high 

SFor the quotations in this paragraph, “ addition to the marginal reference, 

10:9; Ephesians 2:18; and John 14:6. sot 

eset Tigas discussion of Christ’s High Priestly Prayer. (John, Chapter 17); 

and note also, the divine control, as previously suggested, which Christ exercised 

over the facts of His own Death. 
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priest at the altar in Israel was a type of Christ giving His life a 

ransom on the Cross.” Moreover, the Priesthood of Christ was a 

clear announcement of Prophecy, which 

(2) Christ’s | scheduled His sacrifice, His exaltation, and 

Priesthood in Type His intercession. Christ was definitely pro- 

ane Raemnts claimed by David as “a Priest for ever, after 

Pease 6:13 the order of Melchizedek.” To this office 

2 Cor. 5:21 the Lord Jesus was appointed in the original 

purposes of Divine Love to save,a lost world.® 

Christ knew that He was appointed to such a Priesthood. 

The fact of this appointment was ever a moving cause in His 

Life-Work on earth. Many times He delib- 

@) Coasts, Hi erately exercised the functions of this office. 

ieee Bs d Ha 1S _-He offered Himself on the Cross as a ransom 

Exaltation for sinners. “He forgave'sins, as a right and 

power appointed to Him on His merits as the 
‘Son of Man. He urged men to pray in His Name, and through 
Him as Mediator. He made intercession on many occasions ; and 
He announced this work of intercession as one of His special 
priestly functions when He had ascended again to the Throne of 
His Father in Heaven. 

To-day, in fulfillment of prophecy, and of His own word, as 
the Writer of Hebrews has said, “We have such an High Priest, 
Who is set on the right hand of the Throne of the Majesty in the 
Heavens, a Minister of the Sanctuary, and of the True Taber- 
nacle.” “Him hath God exalted with His right hand to be a 
Prince and a Savior, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgive- 
ness of sins.”’ So said Peter soon after the Day of Pentecost. 
And the Writer of Hebrews has drawn this conclusion: ‘Where- 
fore He is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto 
God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for 
them.’” 

This conclusion agrees with Paul’s statement, previously 
quoted, that “there is one God, and one Mediator between God 
and men, the Man Christ Jesus, Who gave Himself a ransom for 

7On the Priest as a type of Christ, see Hebrews 3:1 ff.; and compare also Romans 
15:8; Hebrews 2:17; 4:14-16; 8:1-2; 9:6-15, 24-28; 10:1-22. 

8Psalm 110:4. Melchizedek was a contemporary with Abraham, and was, therefore, 
antecedent to Levi and the Levitical line of priests. The genealogy of Melchizedek 
was not given. He appeared as priest by the special appointment of God, and 
was so recognized by Abraham. Melchizedek was also a_royal priest, being “‘King 
of Salem,” as well as ‘“‘the priest of the Most High God.” (Genesis 14:17-24). 
In all of these respects Melchizedek was a type of the Priesthood of Christ. His 
royalty followed the Tribe of Judah, and the House of David, the typical king. 
The Priesthood of Christ was, therefore extra-Levitical He was a Priest by the 
special appointment of God. See Hebrews, Chapters 5 to 10, inclusive. 

9Zechariah 6:13; Acts 5:31; Hebrews 8:1-2; 7:25. 
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all.” Everywhere in God’s plan of love and life, the truth is the 
same. There is one Door of the Sheep, one Son of God and 
Savior of men, one Mediator through Whom men may hope for 
access to the face and favor of God. 

This truth is rightly exclusive. Salvation with confidence 
would otherwise be impossible. Whether one look upon the 
ancient appointment of Christ, or upon the gradual unfolding of 
His priestly functions in types and prophecies, or upon the exer- 
cise of those functions in His Life-Work on earth, or upon the 
office appointed to Him at His Father’s Throne, the truth of His 
exclusive Priesthood does not vary at all. There is one High 
Priest of Heaven, one Mediator and Advocate with the Father, 

one, Redeemer and Savior of men, one Name alone whereby men . 

must be saved, One Only Son of God Who has authority and 
power to go into the presence of God and there secure mercy 
and grace for those who have sinned against the God of 
Heaven. | 

Christ has been exalted to the right hand of God, “to make 
intercession for us.”” What does Christ do in the exercise of His 

_priestly office at the Throne of God? Mainly 
2. Christ's Work aS two things. Christ has already offered Him- 
cae - the Throne <1 as a Lamb of God, an atoning sacrifice. 

Two parts of His work remain, like that of 

the high priest in Israel: to represent the sacrifice before God, 
and on the basis of that sacrifice to make the prayer of interces- 
sion to God. Both of these Christ is doing in Heaven to-day. 
To-day Christ is representing His sacrificial obedience and 

death before the Throne of God. This atoning merit of Christ is 
the basis of all forgiveness, all mercy, and 

(1) Christ’s all hope of salvation; for the wages of sin 

Representation of — js death; and without the shedding of blood, 
His Sacrificial there is no remission of sin. But the Death 
Obedience and 5 a 
Death of Christ was an atonement for sin, the only 

atonement there is for sin. He died that those 
who believe in Him might not die. So was Jesus Christ appointed 
unto death, that He through death might become the Savior of, 
the world. 

So was His Saviorship through death typified in ages of 

sacrifices. “Ye know,” said Peter, “that ye were . re- 

deemed . . . with the precious Blood of Christ, as of a Lamb 

without blemish and without spot.” This idea of an atoning 

Death of Christ, by which men are redeemed unto God, Paul has 

stated in these words: “For (God) hath made Him, Who knew 
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no sin, to be a Sin-Offering for us; that we might be made the 

righteousness of God in Him.” “God so loved the world,” said 
Christ Himself, “that He gave His only begotten Son, that who- 
soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life.” This Gift of Divine Love covers and insures all other 
“good things” to them that believe in Christ: for He presents the 
infinite merit of His own Life and Death; and Him the Father 
heareth always.” 

To-day Christ is also making intercession for His people 
before the Father’s Throne in Heaven. This the Lord Jesus does 

on the ground and merit of His own Life and 
(2) Christ’s Death as Savior. He has merits which He 
it pore er may urge as moving arguments for life and 

blessings. Like the High Priest of ancient 
Israel, Christ speaks to God for the people. He prays for them 
directly, on His own account, because He sees repentance, and 
faith, and love in their hearts. He receives their prayers, which 
must be made in His Name, and represents them before the 
Throne of God. Since Christ is the one Mediator, all communi- 

cations from men to God must recognize the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and be represented by Him before the Father in 
Heaven." 

This emphasis upon the exclusive Priesthood of Jesus Christ 
as the one Mediator between God and men leads to serious reflec- 

tions concerning the ideals of Christian life, 
3. Saints and Service, and the necessity of Christ for both the saint 
Sin and Sinners . : Romans 5:1-21; 6:23 and the sinner. Let it be remembered always 

that Jesus Christ came to seek and to save 
the lost. He died that men might have life. He wants to save 
the lost, and will save all those who will allow themselves, by 
repentance and faith, to be saved. Let it be remembered also that 
Christ is a sympathetic High Priest. He knows the world’s weak- 
nesses, and bears the world’s burdens upon His own heart. His 
only tears were tears of sympathetic comfort, and tears of sorrow 
for the lost, for those who had refused to be saved.” 
The Christian daily needs the services of Jesus Christ as 

High Priest at the Throne of God. “Seeing then that we have a 
great High Priest, that is passed into the Heavens, Jesus, the Son 

10See Hebrews 9:22; Romans 6:23; Mark 10:45; Romans 5:9; Hebrews 3:1—10:31; 
Isaiah 53:1-12; 1. Peter 2:24-25; 1:18-19; Acts 20:28; John 1:29; 2. Corinthians 5:21; 
John 3:16; Romans 8:32; John 11:42, and many other similar passages. 

11Christ intercedes for life (Hebrews 7:25); for forgiveness (Acts 5:31); for gifts 
of the Spirit (John 14:16; 15:26); for protection from evil (John 17:9-19); for 
temporal good (Romans 8:28; Matthew 6:32-33); and for all other blessings that 
are enjoyed (Luke 23:34; John 16:23). 

1W2Jchn 11:35; Matthew 23:37-39. 
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of God, let us hold fast our profession. For we have not an High 
Priest which cannot be touched with the feelings of our infirmi- 

ties ; but was in all points tempted like as we 

\ aae eae al yet without sin. Let us therefore come 

Beneosr oldly unto the Throne of Grace, that we 

1 John 2:1-2 may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in 

time of need.’’8 
That is the exalted conclusion which the Scriptures always 

draw, for the standards of Christian life, from the fact that Christ 
is constantly exercising His Priestly offices in behalf of Christians. 
John has stated this truth in these words: “My little children, 

these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man 

sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Right- 

eous: and He is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours 

only, but also for the sins of the whole world.’”™ 
There can be no honest doubt about the intent of such words 

of God. They never at all encourage sin. On the contrary, they 

fully honor the right standards of life, and insist upon those 

standards. But in such words there is seen also the place for the 

constant functioning of the Priesthood of Christ. God has never 

encouraged sin. Far from that always. But He has given an 

ample encouragement for faith and persistent effort. This He 

has given to those who seem to be facing defeat of honest efforts. 

They have hope: for they “have an Advocate with the Iather, 

Jesus Christ the Righteous.” He sits at the right hand of God, 

where “He ever liveth to make intercession for us.”” 

The Christian needs Christ every day. But what of the 

sinner? Can he dispense with Christ? Hardly. “For the time is 

come that judgment must begin at the House 

(1) Christ an 

(2) Christ a _ of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall 

Necessity for the — the end be of them that obey not the Gospel 

aa ni of God? And if the righteous scarcely be 

Toon Ae ; saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner 

1 Peter 4:17-18 appear?” “How shall (they) escape, if 

Hebrews 2:1-4 (they) neglect so great salvation gr Wor the 

Acts 4:12 wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is 

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 

18H ebrews 4:14-16. See also Hebrews 10:23-36. 

14John 2:1-12. 
f ‘ 

15With God, truth and rightness alone count. Abraham recognized this truth 

when he, praying for Sodom, said, “Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? 

(Genesis 18:25). Jesus used this truth as an argument in His own High Priestly 

Prayer, when He urged His petition upon the “Righteous Father. (John 17:25,. 

There is a basis here for powerful assurance in the fact that the Advocate is “Jesus 

Christ the Righteous.” Moral harmony insures for Him a hearing from the Father, 
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Name under Heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved.” “He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and 
he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of 
God abideth on him.” 

“The wages of sin is death.” Under this truth, except for 
the help of Christ, there is no escape. “The soul that sinneth, it 

shall die.” That is God’s law of sin and 
a. God’s Law of Sin death. Before that law, reasonable men must 
vacate ask, “If Thou, Lord, shouldest mark inqui- 

ties, O Lord, who shall stand?” Sin is fearfully common. “Now 
the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; adultery. 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, 
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 
envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the 
which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that 
they which do such things shall not inherit the Kingdom of God.” 
Before such a searching category of sins, an awakened soul can, 
in its own strength, only sink down in moral despair. 
When a man honestly measures himself by God’s laws of life, 

and God’s tests of righteousness, the necessity for Christ at once 
appears. Immediately there is a felt-need for 

b. Man’s Felt Need the Grace of God. Man must have repent- 
of a Savior : : 

ance and forgiveness. Man must have faith 
and the atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ. Man must have inter- 
cession and divine mercy. The Lord has said that sinful, worldly, 
unbelieving men “shall die in (their) sins.” From this law of 
Sin and Death there is but one appeal. “He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned.” 
The man who is without Christ is also without God, and without 
hope in the world. Feeling that, the honest, thinking soul cries 
out for the Mercy of God through Jesus Christ.” 

But God has provided a Plan of Life. “Christ died for our 
sins, according to the Scriptures.” ‘The gift of God is eternal life 

_. through Jesus Christ our Lord.” “He that 
¢, God’s Plan of Life believeth on the Son hath everlasting life.” 
Through, Jesus “Come now, and let us reason togeth i Christ ; gether, saith 

the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool.” “Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, 
call ye upon Him while He is near.” “Him that cometh unto Me, 

16Galatians 5:19-21. For other similar catalogues of sins, see r. Corinthians 6:9-10; 
eres 5:3-5; 2. Timothy 1:8-11; Titus 3:1-3; Revelation 21:8. See also Ezekiel 
18:4, i 

17See John 8:23-24; Mark 16:16; Ephesians 2:12; Acts 2:37. 
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T will in no wise cast out.” “Behold, I stand at the door, and 

knock.” “I am the Door,” said the Son of God. “I am the Way, 

the Truth, and the Life.’ 
In Christ is man’s only escapes from sin, and his only hope 

of salvation. Christ, the High Priest, can secure pardon by His 

] intercession at the Throne of God. Christ is 

d. Man’s Only Help the only Way to God, the Truth of Life, and 
and Hope in Jesus : ae 
Christ the Source of Life. It is life eternal to know 

God, and Jesus Christ, Whom God has sent. 

“Being justified by His grace, we (are) made heirs according to 

the hope of eternal life.’ That is the only Gospel of Hope fora 

lost world. “Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord,” said 

Paul, speaking for the entire Gospel ministry, “we persuade men 

: as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in 

Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.” Christ as Priest urges 

men to be saved; and helps them to be saved by His Mediation at 

the Throne of God.” 
3. Christ the King. To-day Christ is King. He is a Divine 

King. He sits at the right hand of His Father on the Throne of 

~ God. Being Divine in His Nature, Christ 

“Thou Hast Put All shares in the sovereign authority of God as 

Things in Subjection God, But Christ is King in another sense. 

under His Feet Being the Son of God, and therefore King 
Hebrews 2:5-13 ete a Chet ie had dene. 
4 Cor. 15:24-28 y Vivine appointment, rist has had de 

‘Philippians 2:9-11 _nitely delegated to Him all power and all 

authority as the Mediatorial King of the Uni- 

verse. Jesus Christ, by direct and special appointment of God 

the Father, rules the world to-day. 

Christ has been King at least since the time that sin entered 

into the world, and there was need of salvation. Ina very special 

sense Christ has been King since His Ascen- 

1. Nature aan ae sion to His Father’s Throne after the Resur- 

Pe cats TistS section. Christ rules with like authority 

Desir orictoe to-day in the material world, the moral world, 

; and the spiritual world. He exercises His 

authority, and accomplishes His purposes, providentially and 

judicially in each of these spheres. He manifests His Kingship 

in power, in grace, and in glory. 

Christ has a Kingdom in the world.. That is His Church, 

which is variously called the “Kingdom of God,” the “Kingdom 

of Christ,” or the “Kingdom of Heaven,” according as one is 

18See zr. Corinthians 15:3; Romans 6:23; John 3:36; Isaiah 1:18; Isaiah 55:6; John 

6:37; Revelation 3:20; John 10:9, 14:6. | 

19See John 17:3; Titus 3:4-7; 2. Corinthians begin PAYS 
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thinking of its origin, its immediate Ruler, or its character and cul- 
mination. This is that Kingdom which Christ organized while He 

was on earth. This Kingdom in the world 
(1) Christ’s has its visible, militant form. That is the 
Sein in the Church of Christ, as seen in all the world. 
See Note 20 below his Kingdom, in its deepest integrity, is a- 

thing of the spirit. This real Kingdom will 
reach its glorified consummation in Heaven. In its visible, mili- 
tant form, Christ’s Kingdom is working for the salvation of the 
world. Above its deeper spiritual organization, Christ appears, 
from different points of view, to sit upon a Throne of Glory, or 
a Throne of Grace, or a Throne of Judgment. 
. Christ’s Kingdom, in its earthly aspect, is composed of those 
who believe in Christ and have been made citizens, through faith 
and baptism, of His visible Kingdom. This Kingdom, in as far 
as faith and life are true to Christ, is a spiritual Kingdom also in 
the heart. Over this Kingdom Christ exercises a constant provi- 
dential care, and dispenses His goodness from day to day. Christ 
also cotnrols His Kingdom by the indwelling power of His Holy 
Spirit, who sanctifies individual life, and guides effectively in the 
organization and administration of the Church in all of its work 
in the world. 

Citizenship in Christ’s Kingdom is an eternal privilege. It 
involves also great and grave responsibilities. The Kingdom of 
Christ in the world is not a luxury: it is an organization and in- 
strument for work. The Kingdom must glorify its King by help- 
ing to save and bless the world. Therefore the citizens of the 
Kingdom must know the Will and Law of their King, and do it 
loyally. They must propagate His Truth, by life, by. word, by 
material support, so as to extend the boundary lines of the King- 
dom through the results of faith in other hearts and in other 
peoples. They must organize and conserve and direct, through 
the ordinances, disciplines, and other functions of the Church, the 
spiritual Kingdom itself in all hearts, old and new, to the glory of 
Christ the King. These things define, in part, the province of 
Christ’s Kingdom én the world. 

p But let no man be deceived at this point. 
(2) Christ’s Christ has also a Kingship over the world Kingdom Over the 5 = i World over the whole universe, in fact. Of this 

truth there can be no doubt. Christ Him- 
self said, as a guarantee to the Church, “Ail power is given unto 
~20See Matthew 9:35; 13:19, 43; 26:29; Luke 12:32; John 18:36; Colossians 1:13; I. Thessalonians 2:12; 2. Thessalonians 1:5; James 2:5; 2. Peter 1:11; Revelation 11:15; 3:21; 21:5, 22, 23; Ephesians 1:20-23; 5:5; Romans 8:28; 2. Corinthians 5:10, 
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Me in Heaven and in Earth.” His sovereign control of the many 
situations that arose during His Trials and Crucifixion are posi- 
tive proof that He did have the power which He claimed. 

All things in the material, moral, and spiritual worlds, have 
been put under the Kingship of Christ. There is not a law of 
Nature that is not under His authority. When He was on earth 
He suspended the operation of such laws, and directed their 
operations, at His own will. He always caused such laws to 
work together for good to them who were in line with the love 
and purposes of God. 

There is not a moral act in the lives of men which can escape 

Christ’s Throne of righteous judgment. “For the Father judgeth 
no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son: that all 

men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.” 

So said the Lord Jesus Himself. Paul has said, that “We must 

all appear before the judgment seat of Christ.” And again, “We 

shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.’ This means 

not only Christians, who gladly acknowledge Christ’s authority, 

but also unbelievers and wicked men, who would like to escape 

His authority if they could. But there is not an individual, how- 

ever high or lowly, however sincere or hypocritical, however good 

or bad, but must in some way, sooner or later, acknowledge the 

sovereign authority of Jesus Christ.” 
Christ is likewise King in the Spiritual world. In Heaven, 

He sits on the Throne, at the right hand of His Father. All the 

angels, and principalities, and powers, are subject to His will, and 

serve Him. His Kingdom is opposed to the unseen, but powerful 

Kingdom of Satan in the world. Christ’s Law is Truth, His laws 

the wisdom of life to the souls of men. He instructs, commands, 

defends, and directs men. Providentially, He sends His goodness 

upon the just and the unjust. He gives truth to guide, and grace 

to strengthen for service. He sends His Holy Spirit to plead 

with men, and to dwell within those who will allow the Lord an 

entrance into their lives. He saves men, and builds them up into 

Christ-likeness. He organizes, uses, and enriches the forces of 

righteousness, and will ultimately separate the righteous from the 

wicked in the consummation of His Kingdom in the spiritual 

world. 
Two problems of responsibility for confessing Christ arise at 

this point. The one is institutional. The other is individual. 

21See John 5:22-23; 2. Corinthians 5:10; Romans 14:10; Matthew  25:31-46; 2. 

Thecsalonsihs 1:7-10. Compare also Daniel 7:13-14; Matthew 11:27; Luke 1:32-33; 

10:22; John 3:35; 13:3; 17:1-5; Romans 14:9; Philippians 2:9-11; x. Peter 3:22; 

Revelation 6:12-17; 17:14; 22:7-20. 
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Both have reference to the right confession of Christ, such as 
will bring men into the Kingdom of Christ, and into proper alle- 

giance to Christ the King. The Church, in all 
2. Two of its attitudes and efforts, should make it 
Responsibilities for easy for men to find Christ, to confess Him, 
Confessing Christ and to become identified with His Kingdom. 
the King This should be done, not by letting down the 
Perna geaa standards, but by the sympathetic help 
Luke 12:8-10 which the Church should always give to 
Romans 10:9-11 those who are seeking after the Savior. 

That obligation rests upon the working 
Church as an institution. 

But the responsibility for confessing Christ rest heavily also 
upon the individual. Every man must, at the last, accept Christ, 
and himself bow in allegiance to Christ’s love and authority. The 
Church may go to a man, and the Lord Jesus Himself may even 
stand at the door and knock; but the man himself must make 
the response. He must decide in what manner he will acknowl- 
edge the sovereign Kingship of Christ. “Shall I accept Him now 
as my Lord and Savior, or shall I be forced to stand before Him 
as a Judge Who will dismiss me for ever from His presence, and 
from all hope?” That question every man must decide for him- 
self; and that question all men are deciding every day they live. 

II. Christ’s Personal Administration Within the 

Early Church 

The position and authority of Christ in Heaven to-day have 
already been described in the previous section of this chapter. 

These functions of His royal administration 
Progress of Christ’s Christ began to exercise in the life and pro- 
ca aes ae Home gress of the Christian Church immediately 
Acts 1:8 after His Ascension. Before leaving this 

world, Christ laid out a world-wide program 
for His Kingdom. He began then also to direct the execution of 
that program. He provided for a powerful word of testimony 
for the witnesses to His truth. He also called apart, and conse- 
crated in a special way, certain human personalities as a medium 
of contact between His Kingdom and the unsaved world. He 
promised His Spirit as the source of this power and this conse- 
cration. The administrative work thus begun Christ has con- 
tinued, directing, from His Throne in Heaven, both the Home 
Mission work and the Foreign Mission work of His Kingdom in. 
this world. 
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tr. Christ's Administration of Home Mission Work in the 
Early Christian Church. The Gospel of Christ is carried forward 

by the Truth of Christ, and by consecrated 
hacks and After: Personality that embodies His Truth, being 
ospel in Jerusalem bought into contact with the lives of and in All Judea £ into con ac with the hves or men. 

Acts, Chapters 1 to 5 lhe essential and distinguishing character of 
Home Mission work, as opposed to Foreign 

Mission work, lies in this fact. In Home Missions, the use of 
these instrumentalities is direct and immediate from the whole 
Church ;* whereas, in Foreign Missions, as explained more fully 

below, the Home Church must work at long range and through 
an intermediate representation. In Home Missions, the conse- 
crated power of an entire Christian community might be brought 
to bear upon an unbeliever in that community. Home Missions 
radiate by this direct contact. 

Direct contact with the unsaved, and personal testimony of 
the whole Christian community characterize Home Missions. 

Comparatively little organized machinery 
should be necessary, if every member of the 
Church did his full duty. The equipment, 
however, for this work is very definite. Three 

things are required. In order to the radiation of God’s grace, the 
Christian must have a saving faith in Christ, a working knowledge 
of the Truth of Life, and a gift of the Spirit that consecrates and 
makes powerful. These forces of the Home Mission fields are 
under the direct command of Christ. 

Before His Ascension, Christ took His sovereign position as 
Head of the Church, and began at once to command what should 
be done by the Church. The Apostles had saving faith. They 
had also, from long contact with Christ, a first hand knowledge of 
the truth. They needed yet, in larger measure, the Spirit of con- 
secration and power. They needed also that seasoning acknowl- 
edgment of Christ’s authority over the Church which they had 
from waiting, in obedience to His command, for ten days in 
prayer before He sent the promised Spirit of Power for their 
work. That was an important truth, which the Lord taught in an 
effective manner. 
Why did not the Risen and Ascended Lord re-appear at Pente- 

cost? Such an appearance was unnecessary. Christ had already, 

before His Ascension, taken His place visibly at the Head of the 

Church and its work. He needed only to fulfill His sovereign 

1. Christ’s Command 
of Home Missions 
Forces 

22Home Missions, as here used, includes all evangelistic, educational, and exten: 

sion work of the Churct in its Home Field. 
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promise in sending the Holy Spirit, and then allow the Apostles 
to go forward -with the word, in obedience to His divine com- 

mands already given. 
2. No Appearance of This they did, after He had sent the 
Christ in Person at ey ; : 
Peritecost Spirit. In obedience to His command, they 

launched the great Home Mission work of 
the Church of Christ. In that great enterprise, Peter and others 
gave full acknowledgment to the sovereign power of Christ in 
this work; and they all give Him the glory for the results. The 
whole story of Pentecost, and of what followed, is highly instruc- 
tive. But the purpose here does not lead into the details of that 
great occasion. There is no aspect of Pentecost more significant 
than that which shows the Risen Lord to be the sovereign admin- 
istrative Head of the Home Mission work of the Christian 
Church. 

2. Christ's Admwiistration of Foreign Mission Work in the 
Early Christian Church. With surprising quickness, as if to 

show how close together in His mind were 
World-Wide - the thoughts of Home and Foreign Missions, 
Evangelization: Christ forced, in a sovereign way, the For- 
Gospel in Samaria, : aceies ; ; 
dnd GHLer All the eign Missionary program of His Kingdom 
World upon the Early Church. He sent a special 
Acts, Chapters 6to 28 endowment of His Spirit into the heart of 

Stephen. That was a determining act: for 
about this man, thus endowed, circumstances soon took stich shape 
as to inaugurate of necessity the Foreign Mission work of the 
Church. This work also uses the instruments of truth and conse- 
crated personality, but with a distinguishing difference now to be 
described. 

The distinctive fact about Foreign Mission work is the element 
of organization necessary in order that the Church may make an 

effective long distance contact with the un- 
Fganizario: saved. Machinery becomes a necessity. The 

Distinguishing Churehiacits is 5 : Rosccotal Foreen ch at Home must be organized into 
Mission Work many particular departmental activities so as 

to bring the truth of Christ, and the conse- 
crated life of the Kingdom, into touch with new classes of people, 
who live in other lands, speak other languages, think- other 
thoughts, direct their lives by other social ideas, and worship other 
gods. 

The problem of the Church at Home is to project itself into 
the Foreign field, and then to touch the unsaved in that field. 
These two effects call for two lines of preparation. The Church 

Organization the 
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must be spiritually prepared from within. The world must be 
providentially prepared from without. Foreign Mission work 
calls, therefore, for the exercise of Christ’s sovereign power in- 
side of the Church, and also over the world outside of the Church. 
Both the Church and the world require organization. From the 
point of view of these requirements, the Book of Acts, Chapters 
6 to 28, exhibits the personal and providential administration of 
Christ, in the Church and over the world, as-it was directed 
toward the progress of His Kingdom into all the world. 

There was a Divine preparation of the world for the coming 
and the progress of Christ’s Kingdom. God’s program of extet- 

nal organization was foreseen and described 
1. Organization of _ by several of the ancient prophets. History 
the World Outside jis not an accident. “The Most High ruleth 
of the Kingdom of Christ in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
Daniel 4:17, 25, 32 whomsoever He will.” God had then, and 

Acts 17:26-27 still has, a purpose in His control over his- 
tory. That purpose, as explained by Paul 

to the Athenians in his sermon on Mars Hill, is “that (all men) 
should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after Him, and 
find Him, though He be not far from every one of us.” This 
larger purpose of God, as Paul went on to emphasize, had direct 

reference to the recognition of Christ and of His Kingdom in the. 

world. For the progress of that Kingdom of His Son God pre- 

pared, with equal effectiveness, both the Gentile and the Jewish 

worlds. : 
Jehovah’s purpose, as announced in the ancient Prophets, was 

to establish the Kingdom of Christ in the midst of the Graeco- 
Roman world. For that purpose the Lord 

(1) Graeco-Roman had that world-wide kingdom well organized 
World Organized in preparation for the rapid progress of 
Daniel 2:36-45 Civitan Git i : : 
Ezekiel 25-48 Christ’s Kingdom in its expansion from Jeru 
ereraiahti-46 salem into all the world. The political world 
Isaiah 51-66 was then under one strong central govern- 

Psalm 2:1-12 ment; and Roman citizenship was a positive 
; asset to the Church at times in the forward 

movements of Christ’s Kingdom. The world, generally speak- 

ing, understood the Greek language; so that the missionaries of 

the Cross could pass rapidly through all countries, proclaiming the 
Gospel of the Risen Lord and Savior. 

Roman power, enterprise, and supervision had made travel 

easy, common, and comparatively safe; so that the heralds of the 

Cross had ready access to “all the nations of the earth.” Greek 
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and Roman Art and ideals were known everywhere; so that there 
was a common ground of thought and emotional appeal for the 
Truth of Christ in the mind and heart of every people. There 
were scattered Jews, with their synagogues, who furnished an 
open door at least for a first hearing of the Good News of Christ 
in every city. There was universal peace; and the world seemed 
to wait with calm expectation for some great word to be spoken. 
These conditions were not accidental. God had prepared the 
Gentile world for the Gospel of Life, and for the Kingdom of 
Christ. 

For the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom, God had organized 
the Gentile world. For the same purpose, He disorganized the 

Jewish Nation and national life. The plan 
(2) Jewish of God was to scatter the Jews, so that three 

Nationalism larger results to them and to the world might 

Disorganized follow. The Jewish Nation, as an organized 
Luke 17:20—18:8 Judaism, was an immediate hindrance to the 
Matthew 23:1-37, advancement of Christ’s Kingdom. This hin- 
and 24:1—25:46 d annie, ‘4 oR, rete 
Mark 13:1-37 rance had to be removed. e Jews them 

Luke 21:5-36 selves, when scattered throughout the world, 
Acts 6:1—8:4 were an appointed means of progress to the 
Romans 9, 10, 11 Kingdom of Christ. The Jews are ap- 

pointed ultimately to come into the Kingdom 
of Christ. God has intended that this ingathering of Israel to 
Christ, in its evidential character, shall be a world-wide event. 

The disorganization of Jewish Nationalism was effected in and 
through the Fall of Jerusalem, which Christ had foretold in 
detail. But this national calamity did not take place until after 
the organized opposition of the scribes and the Pharisees, work- 
ing from their national center in Jerusalem, had brought about 

_ two ironic results. Through the persecution of Stephen by the 
rulers of the Jews, the leaders of Christ’s Kingdom were com- 
pelled, providentially, to turn their eyes away from Jerusalem, 
and to look toward foreign lands. The immediate results were 
a new vision, and a world-wide effort, on the part of the Church. 
Through the persistent opposition of the scribes and the Phari- 
sees, men were forced to see that Judaism had forsaken the 
ancient covenants of Jehovah. The effect of this fact was a great 
clarifying and organizing of men’s thoughts respecting the Nature 
of Christ, and the integrity of His Kingdom in the world. 

There are volumes of history summarized in the above state- 
ments, which are full of interest in every detail. But the present 
study must be limited to these general statements, which have 
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pointed out the great historical movements that were profoundly 
related to the progress of Christ’s Kingdom into all the world. 
Under the sovereign supervision of God, direct and providential, 
over milleniums of history, the Gentile world was organized in 
preparation for the Coming of Christ, and the Jewish Nation 
was both organized and disorganized for the same purpose, that 
the Kingdom of Christ might have an easier access to the minds 
of men, and an easier entrance into their hearts in all the nations 
of the world. 

The Lord effectively prepared the external world for the prog- 
ress of His Kingdom into all the nations of the earth. The Lord 

i ie also re-organized the inner thought of the 
2. Organization of Early Church in preparation for the inter- 
the Inner Thought . : : 
abthe Kingdom national program of His Kingdom. The 
See Note 23 below ‘Apostles, and most of the other earliest 

Christians, were Jews. For centuries, their 
Race had been schooled in provincial thinking, and in an exclud- 
ing attitude toward the outside world. The mind of these first 
disciples of Christ, ttoble as they were from the beginning, needed 
expansion, and some of their thoughts needed to be entirely . e- 
cast, in terms of the new world-wide program of Christ’s King- 
dom which they were about to undertake. Therefore, before this 
program began (or more exactly, while it was beginning), the 
Lord Jesus expanded, elevated, and organized the inner thought 
of the Church for the great work to which it had been called. 

In making this preparation, Christ began at the first important 
truth. He clarified and established the thought of the Church re- 

specting the triumphant unity of His King- 
(1) Triumphant dom. He taught men that the Here and the 
LRG gle Hereafter of His Kingdom were but two 

: aspects of the same thing, if men’s faith and 
life were genuine. The Kingdom is present and militant: it is 
also triumphant and eternal. Dedication to the program of the 

Kingdom is required of every citizen. Faithfulness cannot fail. 

Devotion unto death in the service of Christ only means a transi- 

tion from one state of the Kingdom to the other, a passage from 

the militant to the triumphant, from earth to Heaven.* 

This truth was set before the Early Church in the Twelfth 

Appearance of the Risen (and now Ascended) Lord. This Ap- 

pearance was that in which the Lord Jesus appeared in Heaven 

23 is 12:2-3: Galatians 2:1—3:29; Acts 1:8; Matthew 28:19-20; John 

Oe sas 26: 13:38-50; Romans, Chapters 1 to 3, especially 1:13-17, and 3:20- 

ons and all of Acts, 6 to 28, inclusive. 

24See Chapter XIV, page 331. 
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to Stephen, the first martyr to the Faith, at the time of his death. 

Shortly before this event, Stephen had been called by the Early 
Church to become a deacon, since he was 

Twelfth Appearance: especially well qualified for that office, as was 

Wi Stephen sche then thought, by his wisdom, his reputation 
irst Martyr ; ch aes ‘ rages 

Acts 6:17:60 for honesty, his faith in Christ, and his gifts 
of the Holy Spirit. Having entered upon 

that office, he soon felt moved to proclaim the Gospel. Ina clear 
historical outline Stephen set forth, before the Jews, the unfold- 
ing of God’s Plan of Salvation, whereby He had brought His Son 
into the world as the Savior. Continuing his discourse, Stephen 
next laid upon the rulers of the Jews a heavy charge of guilt for 
their evil treatment of the Son of. God, Whom they had put to 
death on the Cross. Stephen, as Peter had previously done,” 
would probably have next offered repentance and the mercy of 
God to the murderers of Jesus. 

But they would hear him no further. Because of this charge, 
before he had completed his discourse, the Jews rushed upon 

; Stephen, and stoned him to death. “But he, 
a, Manner of This being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up sted- 
APBSAFAnce fastly into Heaven, and saw the Glory of 
God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God, and said, “Be- 
hold, I see the Heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on 
the right hand of God.’” It was at this point that the Jews, being 
enraged by this speech of Stephen, rushed upon him, and cast 
him out of their city, and stoned him to death. But Stephen, 

kneeling in a dying prayer, like that of his Lord on the Cross, 
cried with a loud voice to God, and said, “Lord, lay not this sin 
to their charge.” And when he had thus prayed, as the records 
state, “he fell asleep.” ” , 

Thus Christ appeared for the Twelfth time after His Resurrec- 
tion. He appeared in Person on this occasion because a new crisis 

had arisen in the development of His King- 
dom. By force of circumstances, the great 
Foreign Missionary program of the Church 

was being launched. Christ desired to place Himself visibly 

b. Reasons for This 
Appearance 

25See Acts 3:12-26. 
26Saul of Tarsus, then a young, ambitious Pharisee, had a commanding part in 

this death of Stephen (Acts 7:58; 8:1). He was being used, in his wrath against 
the Christians, as a means of driving them away from Jerusalem. He thus helped 
to launch the great missionary program of the Kingdom of Christ. Paul’s activities 
on this occasion argue that he was probably present on some other great occasions, 
as at Pentecost, and at the previous great popular Eighth Appearance in Galilee, 
and at the Jewish Court when Peter gave the address referred to in the last Note 
above. On such occasions Saul of Tarsus may have seen and heard things the 
meaning of which came to him, after his conversion, with fullness and power. 
Cf. Acts 22:19-20. 
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at the head of this new and larger movement of the Kingdom. 
That was one thing that stood out with emphasis on_ this 
occasion. 

Another thing was this. This new movement meant an en- 
larged conflict. It meant that Christ’s Kingdom of Truth and 
Righteousness would be set in opposition to the organized Error 
and Evil of the whole world. Therefore this larger missionary 
enterprise of the Church meant multiplied oppositions, sacrifices, 
and temptations to apostasy; and, as later events proved, it meant 
in many cases persecutions and death. 

But Christ, on this occasion, showed Himself as equal to any 
need of the Church in the new work now being forced upon the 
Kingdom. Christ appeared visibly at the Throne of God, as Lord 
and King, able to command, guide, and empower for the work. 
Christ further showed Himself as divinely able to care for those 
who might give their lives to open the way for His Kingdom. 
He stood by the Throne of God, as if He had arisen, in the alert- 
ness of His interest, to receive the ascending spirit of the mar- 
tyred Stephen. Thus Christ showed Himself both able and ready, 
when necessary, to translate His own faithful followers from 
one sphere of His Kingdom to the other. 

Such care commands a confidence that causes men not to fear 
death in the service of Christ’s Kingdom. Christ, the Divine 
King and Head of the Church, as seen on this occasion, is con- 
sistently superior to all of those providential circumstances by 
which the world lends itself, sometimes even unwillingly, to the 
purposes of God. This Twelfth Appearance gave a new vision 
of the triumphant unity of the Kingdom of Christ: a vision that 
should give confidence and courage to the Church, and inspire 
faithfulness at any price to the new missionary program of the 
Kingdom of Christ in its efforts to bless all the world. 

Christ further clarified the thought of the Early Church re- 
specting the ripeness of the F oreign Fields for the harvestings 

of the Gospel. The waiting world was ready 

(2) Ripeness of for the Kingdom of Christ. This He showed 

Ss by the results that came from the personal 

pee MES labours of Philip, another one of the first 

Acts 8:1-40 seven deacons, who also felt an early call to 

the larger work of preaching the Gospel. 
Soon after the death of Stephen, Philip went down to Samaria, 

and preached Christ in that city. There he found a great com- 
munity who heard the Word with gladness. The results attracted 
wide attention, the report even reaching the Apostles at Jerusa- 
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lem. After many were saved in this city, in obedience to divine 

call, Philip went southward to a desert place near Gaza, and 

presented Christ to the Treasurer of Ethiopia, who was returning 

from Jerusalem to the Court of Candace in that country. In the 

city of Samaria, the Church was shown the enthusiastic response 

of the masses to the Gospel of Christ. In the case of the Ethi- 

opian Treasurer, the Church was permitted to see into the earnest 

mind of an honest pagan who was ready to learn the way of faith 

and life through Jesus Christ. In both of these instances of mis- 

sionary work, the Church saw how ripe the world was for the 

Gospel of the Kingdom. 
Theré was no need that Christ should appear in person in con- 

nection with the revelation of this truth. The work done was 

essentially personal on the part of Philip. The methods employed 

lay between those of Home Mission and Foreign Mission work. 

The entire enterprise, at least so in Samaria, was only an over- 

flow of Pentecost into a half-Gentile country. But the results 

showed, as they were designed to show, the ripeness of the For- 

eign Mission Fields, the doors that were open to the Kingdom 

of Christ, and the possibilities of redeemed lives and the power 

of Christ in the Gentile world. 
The waiting world was ready for Christ. Was God Himself 

ready for the Foreign Mission work of the Church? Yes, as 
Christ clearly demonstrated to the Apostles, 

(3) Readiness of God and to the Early Church generally, in and 
for Foreign Mission through the Vision of Peter at Joppa. The 
Work: Peter’s Visi , a4 
Nision ision was personal to Peter; but its lesson 

Acts 10:1—11:30 was intended for all the Early Church, which 

was as yet composed mainly of Jews. 
God gave His Son to save the world; and God was ready for 

this Divine Purpose to become internationally effective. The 
Lord sent this Vision to Peter to teach this Will of God. Through 
the instruction of Peter’s mind on this occasion, the Lord changed 
and vitalized the entire mental, emotional, and spiritual attitude 
of the Early (Jewish) Church toward the unsaved Gentile world, 
for whom, as well as for the Jews, Jesus Christ had died on the 
Cross. 

That was the central purpose of the Vision at Joppa, as it was 
enacted before Peter, and as it was later explained by him to the 
assembly of the Church. The Apostles accepted the lesson as 
coming from the King and Head of the Church. They felt then, 
and the reader of this event feels now, that Christ was, through 
this Vision, directing the larger work of His Kingdom; and that 
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He was in this way organizing the thought of the Church for its 

program of Foreign Missivns in all the world.” 

Finally, Christ, in a sovereign way, organized the machinery 

for conducting the Foreign Mission work of the Early Church. 

Visibly again, Christ placed Himself at the 

3. Organization of Head of the Foreign Mission Forces of the 

the Foreign Mission Church for all time. This He did in His 
Church two appearances to Paul, who was expressly 

called for leadership in the world-wide ad- 

vancement of Christ’s Kingdom among the Gentiles. In this sov- 

ereign way, Christ appeared to Paul first for his conversion, and 

later for his special preparation for this great international mis- 

sionary enterprise. ; 

The first appearance to Paul was that on the Damascus Road. 

This Thirteenth Appearance of the Risen Lord was the most royal 

of all His appearances,—a fact that well be- 

Thirteenth fitted the supreme moment of that great 

Appearance: to Paul occasion. Christ appeared at this time in the 

at His Conversion ineffable splendor of Heaven’s Eternal King, 

a. a ee the Son of God, with a brightness of glory 
21-16; 26:2-18 # 

1. Cor. 9:1; 15:8 which human eyes could not endure. Christ 

appeared here with the full prerogative of 

a Divine Judge, challenging Paul to answer for his past course 

of life. Christ appeared here as a Divine Savior, calling Paul. 

out of death into life, and claiming him for His own. Christ 

appeared here as a Divine King, announcing a sovereign purpose 

in Paul’s life, setting him apart to a world-task, and commanding 

him exactly what he should do at that time. 

The Fourteenth Appearance of Christ was also to Paul. This 

occurred while he was praying in the Temple, soon after his con- 

version. Both of these appearances were 

Fourteenth necessary, the one for conversion, the other 

Appearance: to Paul for direct instruction. It was required that 

While Praying inthe an Apostle should have had a personal and 

ee 2 : experimental knowledge of the Lord Jesus 
cts 22:17-21; 4 : 

26:16, 21. Christ. In these Appearances, and in other 

possible manifestations of Himself to Paul, 

the Lord Jesus, by direct revelation, provided for this require- 

ment in the case of this new Apostle to the Gentiles.” 

27The thought of the Early Church relative to Foreign, Mission work was further 

clarified, from another point of view, in the Church Council at Jerusalem, as recorded 

in Acts 15:1-35, and as alluded to by Paul in Galatians 2:1—3:29. : 

28See Mark 3:14; Acts 1:21-22; John 1:14; 2. John 1:1-3; Acts 9:21-30; Galatians 

4:11—2:14; 2, Corinthians 12:1—12; and Ephesians 3:1—21, 
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This later Appearance to Paul in the Temple He seems to have 
regarded as the culminating experience in his preparation for the 
Gospel witness. It was there, as Paul later declared, that Christ 
had given him his commission, saying, “Depart: for I will send 
thee far hence unto the Gentiles.” Thus the Lord revealed His 
sovereign control of the Foreign Mission work of the world: it 
was His work. Thus He also laid a sovereign hand upon Paul, 
and set him apart, in heart and life, to the task of evangelizing 
the Gentile world. This calling of the great Leader of the Church 
in this work was the beginning of organized Foreign Mission 
work in the Kingdom of Christ. 
From this beginning, one might follow the development of the 

organized missionary forces, and the progress of Mission work in 
many lands, as represented in the Sacred 

Christ’s Sovereign Scriptures. At all times the reader will find 
Control of Mission the Lord Jesus Christ exercising a kingly 
i and Mission . dministration over the advancing work of 
Acts 13-28 the Early Church on Foreign Fields. Through 

His Spirit, Christ called the first group of 
Foreign Missionaries, and set them apart to their work (Acts 13). 
Through His Spirit, Christ also directed the work that the Mis- 
sionaries carried forward. He met and answered effectively the 
three great problems of that work. He told the Church where 
to go. He counselled the workers in right ways of adjusting the 
Gospel requirements to a Gentile life that was ignorant of Israel’s 
traditions. He helped the Church and her workers to meet all 
organized opposition to the work of the Lord. In all of this 
work, Christ was, and is, in supreme command, the King within 
His own Kingdom, and the King over all the world. — 

In His sovereign authority, Christ utilizes the activities of both 
friend and foe, at times making even the wrath of man to work 

the praises of God. But in the actual propa- 
Christ’s Methods gation of His Kingdom in the hearts of men, 
pee teniret aNOn citar does not work beyond the responses 
of men to the call of God upon their lives. His Kingdom, as a 
rule, advances by contagion. It springs from the point of contact 
between hearts that have it and those that have it not. 

Grace and life result from the blessing of Christ upon. the con- 
secrated touch of human spirit with human spirit. Thus the 
Holy Spirit works; and thus Christ works in saving and blessing 
men and nations. The contact of love, and life, and living truth, 
must be made, directly and personally by the Church at Home, 
and by a projection of the Church into Foreign Fields. For this 
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purpose, Christ, in His love and sovereign authority, has always 
supervised and controlled those aspects of organization, both 
within and without His Kingdom, which have been necessary for 
an effective contact, at Home and at long range, between the 
Word and life of the Home Church and the hearts of the unsaved 
in Home and Foreign Fields. This He has done, in addition to 

providing salvation at the expense of His own Life on the Cross. 

Verily, Christ has done, and is doing, His part to save the world. 

The burden of eternal life and death now rests upon the hearts 

of men. 

III. Christ’s Culminating Administration in the World 

The Son of God is Lord and King over all things. From His 

Throne in Heaven He is daily bringing His Kingdom to a cul- 
mination in this world. His triumph is cer- 

“Christ... Set... tain. But resistance and conflict in the mean- 

Far above All time are equally certain. The spirit of the 

Speen: god world is essentially opposed to the work and 
ower, and Might, : : ye 3 

phan Derimion sand Kingdom of Christ; and that spirit of evil 

Every Name That Is will not readily give up its place and power 

Named” in the world and over the lives of men. The 

Ephesians 1:17-23 Kingship of Christ will have at last a uni- 

Cf. Daniel 7:13-14 versal acknowledgment; but for the present. 

His Kingdom advances by conquest. 

The final triumph of universal acknowledgment is one thing: 

the present conquest is another. The battle-line of the Kingdom 

as drawn to-day presents two fronts. The one front faces the 

evil world that is opposed to the Kingdom of Christ. The other 

front is drawn through the secret of the individual heart. On 

the first front the Holy Spirit, using the Truth of God, strives 

to subdue men into a confession of Christ as Savior and King. 

Every soul thus brought into the Kingdom of Christ must be 

won from the Kingdom of Darkness and Death, and won against 

the forces of ignorance and sin. On the second front the Indwell- 

ing Spirit of God, using His Truth, is striving to sanctify the 

lives of men, and thus to elevate them into complete obedience to 

Christ’s laws of love and righteousness. 

Together these two efforts of Christ, to win souls into confes- 

sion, and to sanctify them into Christ-likeness, constitute the 

Moral Conflict of His Kingdom in the world. With this Moral 

Conflict, and with the Final Triumph of His Kingship, the last 

two appearances of the Lord Jesus Christ are directly concerned. 
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The first of these two appearances has already past: the second 
is yet to come. 

1. The Moral Conflict of Christ in the World. The Moral 
Conflict of His Kingdom in the world was the central interest 

of the Lord Jesus in His Fifteenth Appear- 
Fifteenth ance after His Resurrection. This Appear- 
Appearance: to John 4 4-¢ was the Lord’s glorified manifestation 
on the Isle of : 
Patines of Himself to the Apostle John on the Isle 
Revelation 1:9-20 of Patmos. This Appearance, which is logi- 

cally the last until the end of Time, serves 
as an introduction to the Book of Revelation, which deals pri- 
marily with Christ and His Kingdom. The central theme of that 
great Vision is Christ the King and Savior: His Moral Purpose, 
His Moral Power, His Moral Glory, and His Moral Triumph. 
In that great Vision, the Sovereign Love of Christ is seen and 
felt to be striving for three definite results, which are now to 
be considered in their order in the Book. 

First in this Vision is the conflict and struggle of Christ for 
purity of thought and practice within the Kingdom. That re- 

sult was ever a condition of conquering 
1. Christ’s Conflict power in the Kingdom of Christ. A funda- 
Stee, mental problem of discipleship is to hold 
Practice rithim« Tisai Oe Truth, and to do the Right; that is, to 
Kingdom have a right creed rightly translated into 
Revelation 2 and 3. daily life. This problem of the Kingdom 

was graphically set forth in the Seven Let- 
ters to the Seven Churches in Asia, which were given to John 
during this Fifteenth Appearance of the Risen Lord. 

These Letters, as described in the Vision, were dictated by the 
Lord Himself, Who “was dead, and (is now) alive for ever- 
more.” The purpose of these Letters was the same as that in 
the other New Testament Writings: the multiple record of facts, 
the doctrinal exposition of the Truth, the fiery denunciation of 
false teachers and false teaching, and the earnest appeal of 
Christ for pure and right living. The Lord Jesus was striving 
to correct men’s thoughts, and to secure Christ-likeness in char- 
acter and conduct. That conflict and effort is still going on. 
Christ is striving to-day, through His Truth and by His Spirit, — 
for the same leavening results of righteousness that lift-men up 
into perfect allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Further, there is in this Vision an emphasis upon the fact that 
Christ, as Sovereign King of Righteousness, is engaged in a 
winning conflict against the powers of Error, and Evil, and 
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Darkness, in the world. That is the obvious meaning in most of 

the sweeping chapters of this great Book. In the magnificent 

See teint symbolism of this Vision there is a picture 

an of arene ae of the uncompromising struggle between 

of Evil Truth and Error, between Good and Evil, 

Revelation 4-20 between Christ and Satan. The struggle is 

one of King against King, of Kingdom 

against Kingdom. But the certain victory is with Christ. He holds 

a temporary restraint upon the power of evil. He shall finally 

overthrow the Kingdom of Darkness. He shall ultimately cast 

Death and Hell into the Lake of Fire, along with all those whose 

names are “not found written in the Book of Life.” 

Finally, it is made plain in this Vision, that the Spirit of Love 

and Life broods over this world of conflict, striving ever, in 

; ‘ accord with the sovereign pleasure of 

3. Christ’s Conflict Christ, to win the world to a right acknowl- 
to Win the Faith of 

: 

All the World edgment of the Lord of lords and King of 

Revelation 21-22 kings. Christ is constantly striving with 

the spirits of men, and against the enemies 

of men, that He may win the faith of men, and bring them, 

redeemed from sin and death, into His Kingdom of life and 

peace and eternal joy. 

That is the grand finale of the Word of God. In words of 

beauty unparalleled, the Vision of this Book is brought to a close 

in the last two chapters. The power of appeal is unsurpassed. 

Almost every argument that has power to move the better heart 

of man has been brought into the last great appeal of these 

closing chapters, wherein the gracious Lord Jesus Himself, the 

Alpha and Omega, offers to all who are “athirst . . . the foun- 

tain of the Water of Life freely.” 

Probably no argument has more moved the human heart to 

forsake the world of sin and death, and to turn unto the Lord 

of life and hope, than the last loving, yearning invitation of the 

Risen Savior, given in this glorified appearance to John on the 

Isle of Patmos. Summarizing all history and hope in one brief 

description, the Lord Jesus spoke of Himself as “the Root and 

the Off-spring of David, the Bright and Morning Star.” Then, 

as a proper sequent to this comprehensive assurance, Christ 

issued His great final invitation ; 
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And the Spirit and the Bride say, 
COME! 

And ste him that heareth say, 
COME! 

And let him that is athirst 

COME! 

And whosoever will, let him 
TAKE THE WATER OF LIFE FREELY! 

2. The Final and Universal Acknowledgment of Christ's 
Sovereignty. The Lord Jesus last appeared, as described above, 

with an offer of life and mercy. That gra- 
Sixteenth and Fina! cious offer still stands ; but it will not stand 
Appearance: to All for ever. The Final Appearance of Christ 
the World in the = will be for Judgment and for universal rec- Day of Judgment 5 ree 2 
Matthew 25:31-46  CSmition of the Son of God as Lord an Acts 17:30-31 King over all. The divine offers of mercy 
1 Thess, 4:13-18 will then be closed; and all men of-all na- 
2 Thess. 1:5-12 tions will then have to acknowledge the Jude vv. 14-15 sovereign authority of Jesus Christ, Who 
Rev, 22; 10-16 will sit in judgment upon all men, and will 

separate those within His Kingdom from 
those who are unwisely on the outside. 
Men may reject Christ now, but not always. God has decreed it otherwise. Men must recognize, in some way, the Kingship 

ot Christ,’ To Him, as*a°matter oe justice 
God’s Decree That for His life and death as Savior, God on eee ist DAS guaranteed such acknowled odd a Acknowledge Christ “45 § pte ale See ah Philippians 2:9-11 this reason and purpose, as the Scriptures 

declare, “God also hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a Name which is above every name: that at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in Heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” ‘ 
There are too many things involved in that decree for any man to hope to escape its application to his own life and destiny. The Day of Acknowledgment has been appointed also. In Heaven to-day, Jesus Christ, Who is busy with the saving min- istry of His Kingdom, is awaiting the issue of divinely directed 
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events which are definitely, perhaps even rapidly, tending toward 
that great Day when, as a matter of right to Himself, His kingly 
authority shall be fully acknowledged. This consummation and 
reward of the Lord’s Life-Work is emphasized in the Scriptures. 
It will be realized to Him in His Final Appearance, when the 
Son of God shall come, in power and glory, to judge all the 
world. Then, according to the Scriptures, two things of central 
interest will happen, and both will be acquiesced in by all intelli- 
gences. 

The first of these approved events will be the Final Judgment 
of the world by the Lord Jesus Christ. This judgment no man 

can escape: “for we shall all stand before the 
1. Final Judgment of Judgment Seat of Christ.” That is God’s 

ao ee appointment; and here is Christ’s descrip- 
eis 42;13+1% tion of the event. “When the Son of Man 

Mark 8:34-38 : F 
Remans 14:10 ao » Suall come, 1m-His, glory, and all the holy 
2 Cor. 5:10. angels with Him, then shall He sit upon the 
Revelation 22:12 Throne of His Glory: and before Him shall 

be gathered all nations: and He shall sepa- 
rate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep 
from the goats: and He shall set the sheep on His right hand, 

but the goats on the left.” 
The recognition of Christ’s Kingship over all in that day will 

not be questioned. Acknowledgment of His universal sov- 
ereignty will be complete. The King, as the record emphasizes, 

sitting upon His Throne of Glory, will pass judgment on the 

one party, and then on the other. Immediately, with like ac- 

knowledgment of His royal authority, both parties shall pass 

obediently into the places to which He has assigned them. The 

wicked “shall go away into everlasting punishment: 

“But the righteous into life eternal.” So shall they be gathered 

home to Christ, and to His Father. So shall they be received 
_ into the Mansions prepared in the Father’s 

2, Christ's Reeve House. So shall they be welcomed into the 

ee ieee sega joys of their Lord. So shall they be with 
Him, where He is, that they may behold 

His glory. This gathering of His own unto Himself, and the 

delivering up of His Kingdom unto His Father, that God may 

be all in all, is to be the glorious consummation of the Life- 

Work of the Son of God. 

So there shall be fulfilled in Jesus Christ, as Savior and as 

King and Judge, the divine purposes of His humiliation, and 

death, and exaltation to the right hand of God. And so may 
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faith in Him bring forgiveness, and life, and love, and power, 

to those who have believed in their hearts that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, and have confessed Him publicly before the world. 

This then is our testimony to the Jesus of Our Fathers. To 
know Him aright is everlasting life. To love and serve Him 
brings deeper knowledge and enriching experience into the soul 
To seek first His Kingdom and His righteousness is to have 
the highest assurance of His ample care in this life, and of 
entering, after this life, into the pleasures that are with Him for 
evermore. Therefore let this testimony close with this greatest 
of all benedictions: 

NOW UNTO HIM WHO IS ABLE 

TO KEEP YOU FROM FALLING AND 

TLOOPRESENT YOU, FAULTLESS 
BEFORE THE PRESENCE OF HIS GLORY 

WITH EXCEEDING JOY 

TO THE’ ONLY? WISE 

GOD OUR SAVIOR 

BE 
GLORY AND MAJESTY, DOMINION AND POWER 

BOTH NOW AND EVER, AMEN 
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GENERAL TOPICAL INDEX 
ABBREVIATIONS: d. means daughter; f., father; ff, the following (pages); m., mother; 
n., near, or note; q.v., which see, look up the topic; (q.v.), which see for additional 
references; s., son; (s) added to a werd means to take the word as either singular 
or plural. The same principle applies to such combinations as King(ship), etc. 

Aaron’s Rod, 621. 

Abel, Blood of, 467. 

ABRAHAM: See Lineage. 

—Children of by faith, 97, 380, 387, 
433. 

-—Christ, the Seed of, 19, 21, 22-31, 

50, 63. 
—Covenant with, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 

30, 50, 63, 97, 236, 276, 277-9, 
280, 350-1, 356, 389, 391, 458, 
543, 623, 646, 672, 700, 701. 

—Foresaw Christ, 19, 20, 351, 458. 
—Funeral of, 639. 

—God of, 458, 543. 
—in the Genealogy of Christ, 19, 

22-31, 50, 63. 
—in the Kingdom of God, 347-51, 

388, 402-3. 
—Jews not true children of, 273-8, 

280, 349-51, 366, 389, 403. 
—and Melchizedek, 720. 
—Prayer of, for Sodom, 723. 
“Abraham’s Bosom,” 604. 

Acquilla, 578. 
Act of repentance, 396. 

Active Faith (q. v.) , 86-8, 146-68, 
217, 284-7, 336, 387-8, 405-6, 411, 

414-5, 437, 440, 600-4. 
Acts of the Apostles (The), 52, 127, 

128, 128-33, 179, 506, 578, 619, 

709, 712, 713, 731. 
Adam, 8, 13, 18, 22-31, 510. 
Addresses of Christ: See Discourses, 

Mary, m. of Jesus, and Women. 

ADMINISTRATION OF 
CHRIST: See Appointment, 

Christ, King(ship), Kingdom, 

Law, Mediator, and Sovereign 

(ty). 

—Culmination (v. Kingdom), 483-5, 
714, 739-44, 

—of the Early Church, 122 ff., 307, 
709-13, 729-44. 

—Recognition of, promoted by the 
Church, 699-705, 706-9. 

—Resisted by the Jews 
451-6. 

Adoration, v. Worship, 

Adrian, the Emperor, 609. 

Adultery, 177-8, 179, 180, 287, 325, 
345-7, 401) 416, 417-22, 552, 553, 
724. 

ADVENT OF CHRIST: See Birth. 

—First, 3-60, 67, 102, 122, 137, 440, 
489, 508, 582, 608, 613, 614, 
621-4, 636, 698, 699, 733. 

—Second, 305, 388, 411, 413-5, 425, 
474-85, 489, 494-5, 534, 600, 602, 
711, 712, 714-44. 

Advocate, v. Christ. 

Aenon, 88. 

Africa, 575. 
Agony of Christ, 131, 469-70, 496, 

515-22, 579, 584, 586, 597, 612-6, 
618, 651. 

Agrippa, King, 648, 696. 

Alabaster (Box), 239, 366. 

Alexander (of Cyrene), 575, 577. 
“All Hail!” 665. 

Alliances against Christ, 119, 122, 

326-8, 381, 456-9, 523. 
Alms-Giving: See Worship; 192-4, 

210, 276. 
Alpha and Omega, 15, 741. 

ALPHAEUS: 
—Cl(e)opas, f. of James the Less, 

127. 136, 139, 577, 669-74, 

Ca Yds 
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—f. of Matthew, 136. 
Alternatives set by Pilate (q. v.), 

558-61. 

Altruism, 247. 
Ambassadors for Christ: See Gos- 

pel, Preaching, etc.; 318, 694. 

Ambition: v. James, and John. 

America, 179, 420. 

American Revision (Bible), 374, 615. 

ANALYSIS: See Counter Charges. 

—Needs of Israel, q. v. 
—New Testament Chronology, q. v. 

—Kingdom of Christ, 122 ff., 146 ff., 

241-9. 
—Lord’s Prayer, 198-200. 
—Scribes and Pharisees, q. v. 

—Sermon on the Mount, 146-228. 

Ananias (of Damascus), 578. 

Anarchy, 189. 
Ancient Law: See Law; 171-3, 212. 

ANDREW: See Apostles. 

—Called, 76-7, 103, 128-33. 
—at Feeding of 5000, 252. 

-—a Fisherman, q. v. 
-—Questioned about 

Temple, 475. 
Received the Greeks, 468-71. 

—Studied, 125-141. 

ANGEL (S): 
—Announced the Birth of Christ, 

44-48, 52-4, 157, 651. 
—Army of n. Christ, 651. 

—at the Ascension, 712. 
—at the Tomb, 650-5, 660, 662-5, 

668. 
—in Hell, 484, 485. 
—Interested in Plan of Salvation, 

318, 592, 644. 
—Messengers, 8, 19, 46-48, 53. 
—Ministered to Jesus, 72-4, 470, 

518, 651. 
—of the Lord, 19, 53, 650. 
—Possibly prepared the meal, 685. 
—Reapers, 243. 

—Subject to Christ, 727. 
—Seen in Final Judgment, 243, 477, 

483-5, 

Fall of the 

INDEX 

Anguish of Spirit: See Agorty, Son 
of Man, and Sufferings. 

Antia, 38, 54-57. 
Annas, ex-High Priest, 523-8, 529, 

530, 531, 543, 546. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF 

GHRISa: 
—His Birth (to the Ancient World), 

4, 6-7, 18-21, 36-9, 63, 122, 318, 
440, 582; (to Joseph), 48; (to 
Mary), 46-47; (to the Shep- 

herds), 52-54; (to Zacharias), 

45-46. 
=His Death, q. v: 

—His Resurrection, q. v. 
—His Saviorship, (by the Angels), 

45-8, .52-3;,157, 6513; 64by ‘the 
Apostles), 143-5, 318; (by the 
Father), 4-41, 62, 69-70, 116, 
331-3, 440; (by John the Bap- 

tist), q. v. 
Anointing of Christ: (by the for- 

given woman), 238-9, 266-8; 

(by Mary), 436-8. 

Apocalypse, The, 717, 740-2. 

Apollos, 578. 

APOSTASY OF: 
—Israel, q. v.; v. also Jews. 

—Judas Iscariot, q. v. 

—Oid World, 38. 

—Simon Peter, v. Denials. 

APOSTLES: See them individually, 

and Kindred of Christ, Wit- 

nesses, and Writers of the Bible. 

—Blessedness, 122 ff., 681-3. 
—“Brethren,” (q. v.); that name 

evolved, 664. 

—Called, 76-7, 123-45, 685-94, 737-9. 
—Chosen, 123 ff., 146, 147, 169, 212, 

220, 231, 288, 319, 737-9. 
—Commission, 142, 232, 249, 288, 

301-10, 677, 678, 718; full time, 
683-95, 696; the Great Commis- 

sion, 697, 706-13; of Paul, 737-9. 

—Confession of Christ, vy. Son of 
God. : 

—Distinctive Office, 141-4, 288, 678. 
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—Doubts of Resurrection, 656, 658, 

665, 667, 671-8. 
—Equipment and Power, 123 ff., 129, . 

130, 301-10, 502, 646, 678, 728-39. 
—Fishermen, q. v. 

—Function of office 141-4, 288, 290, 

490, 676-96, 697, 708, 737-9. 
—Inner Circle, 76-8, 128-32, 297, 

331-3, 488, 515-8, 668. 
—Instruction of, 128-32, 142, 231, 

240-2, 288-315, 319, 326-8, 328- 
42, 356, 381, 411-38, 449, 450-72, 
473-522, 737-9. 

—Known to Christ, 141, 261, 492, 

520. 
—Magnitude of Mission, 301-10, 678, 

700-4, 706-13, 728-39. 
—Names, 126-141. 
—Possibly at the Cross, 578, 631-2, 

686, 693. 
—Preaching Tours, 231-2, 249, 250, 

301-10, 356, 632: 
—Prepared for Christ’s Death, 9, 

331-3, 335, 414-5, 427-8, 548, 589- 
90, 607, 610-1, 642, 654-5. 

—Qualifications, 39, 123, 128-32, 142, 

288-315, 728-39. 
—Studied by Groups, 126-41, 488. 

—Tested, 289, 308, 329. 
—Witnesses, 9, 39, 41-4, 141-4, 647, 

675, 676-85, 708, 728-39. 

—Work in the world, 141-4, 676-83, 

686-96, 699-704, 706-13, 728-39. 

Apostolate, 123 ff., 141-4. 

Apparition, 311. 

APPEALS OF CHRIST TO: v. 

Apperception ; 

—the Common People, 380-5. 

EHacts) 3/2. 

—the Father, 518-4, 594, 612. 

—the Jewish Leaders, (fivefold), 

391-406 (last), 352, 379, 380-410. 

—His own Moral perfection, 391-2. 

—the Scriptures, 391-4, 669-74. 

—His Works, q. v. 

APPEARANCES OF THE 

RISEN LORD: See Resurrec- 

tion, Risen Lord, and Witnesses. 
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—General mention, 647-74, 675, 676, 

705, 714. 
—Appointment in Galilee, see (9) 

below. 
—Official Appearances, 

(10), and (11) below. 
—Publicity of, 652, 696, 698. 
—(1) to Mary Magdalene, 662-5, 

668, 670. 
—(2) to the other women, 665-6, 

668-9, 670. 
—(3) to Peter, 656, 666-9, 705. 
—(4) to Two Disciples, 666, 667, 

669-74. ; 
—(5) to the Apostles and others, 

675, 676-8, 683-4, 695-6. 
—(6) to eleven Apostles, 676, 679- 

83, 684, 695-6. 
—(7) to seven Apostles, 676, 683-94, 

696, 697. 
—(8) to “above 500,” 684, 695-6, 

697, 698, 705, 734. 
—(9) to the Apostles in Galilee, 

(by appointment), 498, 499, 652, 
654, 665, 666, 667, 696; (event), 

698-705. : 
—(10) to James, 705. 
—{11) to the Apostles in Jerusalem, 

706-13. 
—(12) to Stephen, 730, 732, 733-5. 
—(13) to Paul at conversion, 737. 
—(14) to Paul praying in the Tem- 

ple, 738-9. 
—(15) to John on Patmos, 739-42. 
—(16) to all in the Final Judgment, 

q. Vv. 

APPERCEPTION: See Appeal, 

‘Blindness, Divinity, Expression 
of Life, Faith, Jews, Sincerity, 

Spirituality, Tests, Teaching, 

and Truth. 

—Mentioned, 65, 101, 106-8, 115-7, 

235, 394. 

—Basis of understanding and faith, 
57, 235, 237, 241, 551, 667, 668-9, 

670-4. 
—of Christ’s enemies, 234, 238, 273- 

(9), see 
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8, 282-4, 285-7, 347-51, 362-6, 
403-5, 441, 461-7, 540-2. 

—of Fear at the Cross, 613, 614. 

—of Matthew and Luke, 27-29. 

—of Pilate, 549-50. 
—of Spiritual responses, 40, 54-5, 

286-7, 364-5. 
Appointment: See Christ. 

APPROACH TO GOD: See 
Faith, Forgiveness, Interses- 

sion, Mediator, Prayer, and 

Worship. 

—only through Christ, 714-28. 
—Perfect in Christ, 619, 624. 

—in Prayer, q. v. 

April, 441, 529. 
Aramaic Language, 144, 574, 590, 

613. 
Archelaus, 434. 
Argument (final in the Bible), 741; 

(moral), 362-8, 560. 

Ark of the Covenant, 621-2. 

Arm of Rome, 345-7. 
Armenia, 624. 

Armies, 476, 550, 650, 651. 
Armor of God, 165, 646. 
Arrest of Christ: v. Sufferings; 132, 

345, 356, 436, 440, 441, 472, 473, 
5159518222) .523), 524, 527, 533, 
554, 612, 651, 678. 

Art, 165, 593, 732. 
Ascension: v. Risen Lord; 132, 142, 

260, 312, 318, 479, 488, 507, 583, 
597, 606, 649, 664, 697, 706, 709- 
T3425, 7209 1 Con 120 873 

Ashamed: cf. Shame; 496, 517-8. 
Asia Minor, 740. 

Ass, 122, 151, 387, 392, 442, 443, 488. 
Assurance: v. Eternal Life, and 

Heaven; 4, 40, 146-68, 187, 188, 
205-11, 291, 304-6, 318, 394-406, 
425, 433, 441, 471-2, 476, 495, 
496, 497-508, 588, 589-93, 601-4, 
622, 631-4, 664, 678-9, 704, 720-5, 
740, 744. 

Astronomy, 609. 

Athens, 225, 731. 

INDEX 

ATONEMENT: See Blood. of 

Christ, Covenants, Cross, Death 
of Christ, Forgiveness, Hope, 

Redeemer, Repentance, Salva- 

tion, Savior, Sin(s), Sin-offer- 

ing, Vicarious Suffering. 

—Day of, 620-4. 

—Made by Christ, 12, 18, 20-1, 75, 

80, 318, 352, 440, 469-71, 508-14, 
578, 582-3, 583-4, 603, 608-34, 
646, 672, 707, 718-25. 

Attacks upon Christ: See Attempts, 

Opposition, Purposes of Christ’s 

Enemies, and Violence; 114-20, 

375-9, 450-60. 
ATTEMPTS AGAINST CHRIST: 

See Attacks, King (Christ), 
Opposition, Purposes of Christ’s 

Enemies, and Violence. 

—to Discredit His Divine Nature, by 

suggesting a league with Satan, 

269-78, 300. 
—to Discredit His Divine Insight, 

265-8. 
—to Discredit His religious practice, — 

283-7. 
—to Entrap Him, 345-7, 375-9, 386-8, 

417-22, 458-61, 527, 545. 
—to Frighten Him, 390-1, 553. 
—to Incriminate Him, 345-7, 375-9, 

386-8, 417-8, 456-8, 558-9, 545. 
—to Kill Him, v. Murder, Scribes 

and Pharisees, and Violence. 

—to Make Him a temporal King, 

232, 251-3, 310, 311, 324, 549, 
603. 

—to Ridicule Him, v. Scorn below. 

—to Scorn Him as a mere man, v. 

Scorning. 

ATTITUDE OF CHRIST (dq. v.), 
toward: 

—His Own Death (q. v.), 611, 616- 
20. 

—His Enemies, 235, 391-406, 471-2, 
594. 

—Human Pity, v. Pity. 

—the Jews as a people, 324, 390-406, 
444-5, 461-7. 
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—Men in general, 353-5. 
—Sinners, v. Faith, and Life; 80, 

395, 432-3, 593-4, 681, 722-5. 
—Social, q. v. 
Augustus Caesar; 52, 457, 568-71, 

581, 591, 603, 649. 
Author of the Epistle to the He- 

brews, ‘11, 19, 20, 144, 622, 720. 
AUTHORITY OF CHRIST: See 

Divinity, Jurisdiction, King 

(Christ), and Son of God. 

—Mentioned, 179, 333, 519, 520, 533, 
545, 550, 581, 608, 637. 

—As King (q. v.), 698-705, 725-8, 

742-4. 
—As Teacher (v. Teaching), 98, 

103, 114-20, 125, 180-2, 227-8, 
234, 281, 308, 309, 348, 349, 358- 
61, 365-8, 369-72, 403-6, 418-22, 
444-5, 446, 447-8, 450-6, 458-67, 
666-74, 698-705, 714, 715-8. 

Authorized Version *(Bible), 374. 
Authorship of the New Testament, 

9, 143. 
Autocracy, 180. 

Ave Maria, 46, 47. 
Awe: See Mockery, Son of God, and 

Terror. 

Axe, 65, 66. 
Babes, given truth, 358. 
Banquo, 552. 
Baptism: See Sacrament. 
—of Christ, 8, 33, 69-76, 78, 332. 
—by the Holy Spirit, q. v. 
—of John the Baptist, 64, 69-76, 78, 

79, 88, 89, 374. 
—in the Name of the Trinity, 700. 
—a Part of Evangelism, 700-2, 724, 

726. 
Required of Christians, 510, 601, 

708. 
Barabbas, 543, 556-61, 562, 563, 570, 

576. 
Barnabas, 488, 578. 
Barrenness, Curse of, 580-2. 

BARTHOLOMEW (Nathanael): 

Sce Apostles. 

—called, 77-8, 124-6, 135, 684-5. 
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—setving others, 136. 
—studied, 134-8. 

Bartimaeus, 430-32. 

BASIS: See Faith and Mercy. 

—of Blessedness, 146, 228, 278. 

—of Eternal Life (q. v.), 80-96; 
(Divine), 427-8; (Human), 

428-30. 
—of Faith, 385, 500-5, 666-7, 670, 

671-4. 
—of Forgiveness, vy. Atonement. 

—of Prayer, 217-9, 375. 

Battle (cry of Kingdom), 160-1; 

(lines), 739. 
Beam, 214-5. 
Beatitudes, 148-61. 

Beelzebub: yv. Unpardonable Sin; 

232, 269-78, 305, 350, 368, 599. 
“Behold the Man!” 564. 
BELIEVERS: See Faith, and Life. 
—accept Christ as the only way of 

Life, v. Christ, and Way of 

Life. 

—accept Divinity of Christ, q. v. 

—accept the Resurrection of Christ, 

qd. v. 
—alone saved, v. Hope. 

—Bible students, v. Bible Study. 
—hblessed, v. Blessedness. 

—children of God, q. v. 
—covenants with, vy. Covenants. 

—faithful, v. Service. 
—forgiving, v. Forgiveness. 

—fruitful, v. Tests. 
—have indwelling Holy Spirit, q. v. 
—have power from Christ, v. Faith. 

—honor Christ, v. Service. 

—justified by faith, v. Faith, and 

God the Father. 
—love others, v. Law, and Love. 

—obey Christ as King, v. King. 

—propagate the Kingdom, q. v. 

—received into Heaven, q. v. 
—sincere always, v. Sincerity. 

—spiritually minded, v. Appercep- 

tion, Disciples, and Faith. 
—trust Christ as Mediator, q. v. 

—witness for Christ, v. Witnesses. 
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BENEDICTIONS: 
—of Christ (at the Ascension), 712; 

(of Peace), 678; (on the Sev- 
enty), 355-6, 358; (on the 

Apostles in the Upper Room), 

676-7, 678, 681. 
—of Jude, 744. 

—of Simeon, 55. 

Benedictus, 50-1. 
Bethany, 406-10, 436-8, 442, 445, 449, 

473, 486, 487, 709-13. 

Bethel, 708. 

Bethlehem: v. Birth of Christ; 14, 

17, 21, 22731, 42, 5=/. 

Bethpage, 446-7. 
Bethsaida, 128, 130-3, 134, 253, 328, 

356, 469. 
Betrayal of Christ, 140, 141, 335, 474, 

485-6, 492-3, 515, 518-22. 

BIBLE (THE): See Inspiration, 

Prophets, Word of God, and 

Writers. 

—American Revision, 374, 615. 
—Authorized Version, 374. 

—Basis of Faith, 666-7, 670, 671-4. 

—as a Book, 493, 609. 

—its Chaste records, 584. 

—English Bible (The), 613. 
—New Testament, q. v. 

—Old Testament, q. v. 

—Self-expository, 717. 
—spirit of its writings, 716. 

—standards of service, q. v. 
—The Vulgate, 574. 

BIBLE NARRATIVE (THE): 
—Selective Principle in, 228, 648-50, 

682-3, 694. 
—Simplicity of, 584-613. 
—Unity of, 648-50. 
Bible Schools, 95. 
Bible Study: v. Divinity; 10, 33-4, 

135-7, 139, 214, 247, 258, 637, 
669-74, 716-8, 729. 

Bible Writers: See Divinity, In- 

spiration, and Synoptic Writers ; 

10-14, 141-5, 352, 479-80, 582-3, 

646. 

INDEX 

Biologists, 300, 647. 

BIRTH: 

—of Christ, v. Humiliation, Incarna- 

tion, and Lineage; 4, 5-9, 11, 17, 
18-31, 32, 34, 38-9, 42-60, 122, 
123, 619, 651. 

—of John the Baptist, 45-6, 49-51. 

—New (spiritual), 86-8, 258, 260, 
271, 286-7, 646. 

Bithynia, 52, 609. 

Blaspheming: vy. Charges; 107, 108- 
10,0115; 269-78) 7368,03715 8921, 
523, 524-42, 565-6. 

Blessedness, 148-61, 161-8, 169-71, 

198, 208, 209, 231, 278, 298-9, 
300, 393-4, 406, 428-33, 678-83, 
699-704, 706-13, 739-44. 

BLIND: 
—and Dumb Demoniac, 270. 
—Enemies of Christ, 300, 325, 347- 

51, 387, 534, 598-9. 
—Leaders, 213-5, 262-3, 286, 463-5, 

471, 473. 
—Man Healed, 362-5. 
—Zeal, q. v. 

BLINDNESS: 
—to Truth, v. Apperception, and 

Scribes and Pharisees; 101-2, 

106-8, 327, 347-51, 362-8, 373. 

390-1, 398, 442, 471, 473, 540, 
549, 590-601. . 

—Healed, 270-1, 298-9, 328, 362-6, 
430-2. 

—Moral, q. v. 

BLOOD OF CHRIST: See Atone- 

ment. 

—Given as Savior, 19, 20, 258, 282-4, 

318, 319, 440, 494-5, 508, 514, 

572, 582-4, 588-9, 608, 721-2. 

—Upon the Jews, 21, 521, 523, 555, 
562, 581-2. 6 

—‘Blood and Water,” 633. 

Boat, 254, 292, 310, 325, 685. 

Body of Christ, 130, 494, 584, 595, 
607, 622-4, 632-3, 635-44, 651, 

655, 660-2, 663, 677, 678-83, 685, 

697, 
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Bondage: v. Freedom; 282-7, 305-6, 
349-51, 386-7. 

BOOK (THE): 
—of the Law, 621. 
—of Life, 741. 
Books: New Testament, q. v. 

BREAD: 

—in the Communion, 393, 494-5. 
—of Life, 141, 232, 254, 262, 281-4, 

289, 310, 312-4, 321-2. 
—physical, 283-4, 319-28, 673, 674, 

685. 
Breakfast, 685, 692. 
Brethren of Jesus: See Family of 

Joseph and Mary, and Kindred 

of Christ; 138-40, 278-81, 342, 
484, 523, 664, 665, 713. 

BRIBE TO: 

—Judas Iscariot, q. v. 

—the Roman Guard, 661. 

Bride, the Church, 742. 
Bridegroom, 113, 482. 
Bringing Christ to Men, 94-6. 

Bringing Men to Christ, 94-6 

BURIAL: 
—of Christ, See Humiliation; 22, 

437, 440, 441, 507, 572, 595, 606, 

634, 635-44, 651, 653, 666-7, 669. 

—Instances of, in the Bible, 234, 355, 

407-10,. 734-5. 
—Methods of, 640. 

—Witnesses at the Tomb, gq. v. 

Burning Bush, 458. 

By-laws of the Kingdom, 213-20. 

CAESAR: 
—Chosen by the Jews, 570, 581, 591, 

603. 

—the Emperor, 52, 457, 568-71, 581, 

591, 603, 649. 
—Tribute to, 335, 457, 549. 

CAESAREA PHILIPPI, 329, 578, 

649. : 

CAIPHAS: 

—advised the death of Jesus, 409, 

436, 524-5. 
=Court of, q: v- 

—held council of murder, q. v: 
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—held Trial of Christ, 524-5, 528-38, 

543-6. 

_—High Priest, 409, 486, 528. 
—Palace of, q. v. 

—Possibly at the Cross, 576. 

Caligula, 552. 

CALE: 
—of the Apostles, q. v.; see also 

their names separately, 130-1. 

—of the Seventy (q. v.), 555-9, 692, 

718. 
Calvary (Valvaria), 574, 593. 

Camel, 424, 465. 
Cana of Galilee, 78, 79, 135. 

Candles, 163-8, 242, 369. 

CAPERNAUM: 
—birthplace of Philip, 134. 
—healing at, 100, 104-5, 233, 295. 
—home of Andrew and Peter, 128; 

of the Centurion, 233; of Christ, 

"79, 102; of Herod, 552; of 
Matthew, 136-8; of the Noble- 

man, 100. 

—judged, 356. 
—Report of the Twelve at, 389. 

—Visited by Christ, 254, 411. 
—a working center, 102 ff. 

Cappadocia, 630. 

Captivity, 621. 
Castle of Antonia, 545, 569. 

Catalogue of Sins, 287, 724. 

Cause and Effect: v. Law; 222, 

393-4, 465. 
Causes of Opposition, q. v. 
Centurion, 232, 233-4, 575-6, 602, 

626, 628-31, 640. 
Census by Rome, 52 n. 4. 

CEREMONIAL SYSTEM: See 

Jews, Moses, and Worship. 

—mentioned, 106-8, 110-2, 112-4, 

283-6, 375-9, 525. 
—Christ’s attitude toward, 

283-6, 375-9, 619-24. 

—Insisted upon by Jews (q. v.), 262- 

3, 283-7, 375-9, 462-7, 637. 

—Laws observed by the disciples of 

Christ, 653, 656, 

171 =25 
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—Types fulfilled in Christ, 19, 20, 

38, 39, 171-2, 283, 375-9, 619-24, 

719-20, 722. 

CHALLENGES OF: 
—Bible Truth, 717-8. 
—Christ to Paul, 737. 

—Fact of Resurrection, 677. 

—Jews to Christ on Cross, 598-9, 

612. 
—Paul, in the living witnesses, 695-6. 

CHANNELS: See Expression of 

Life, Love, Mercy, and Wor- 

ship. 
—of Divine Goodness (q. v.), 469- - 

The 
—of Divine Grace, v. Grace of 

God; 416. 

—of Life, and Service, 80, 96, 149, 

169-71, 359-60. 

CHARACTER: 
—Being and Doing, 179, 182. ‘ 

—built by Christ, 727. 
—emphasized, 181-2, 184, 214-5, 313- 

5, 679. 
—exalted by service, 428-30, 462, 

467-8, 489-91. 
—principles of, 165-228, 269-78, 285- 

the 
—relation to money, q. v- 

—Tests, q. v. 

CHARGES AGAINST CHRIST: 

See Counter-charges (Ques- 

tions), Humiliation, and Opposi- 

tion. 
—of Being beside Himself, 270. 

—of Blasphemy, 108-10, 442-5, 523- 

42, 545, 565-8, 591, 631. 

—of eating with Publicans and sin- 

ners, 110-2, 392-4, 395-9, 433. 

—of failure in religious practice, v. 

Ceremonial System; 111-4, 

171-2, 262, 283-7, 375-9. 

—of Falsehood, about eating His 

Flesh (q. v.), 281-4. 

—of an impossible claim as to re- 

building the Temple, 84-5, 532, 
597, 643. 

INDEX 

—of Kingship, claimed by Him 

(q. v.), 549-51. 
—of League with Satan (q. v.), 232, 

269-78, 305, 350, 368, 599. 

—of being a Mere Man (neighbor), 

vy. Scorning; 278-81, 642-3. 

—Question of the number saved 

(trap?), 388-90. 
—of Refusing tribute to Caesar, v. 

Tribute; 549. 
—a Samaritan, 350. 
—of Teaching Falsely, v. Teaching. 
—of Treason (sedition), 543-4, 545, 

547-51, 569-71, 576. 
—Tried to frighten (implied enmity 

of Herod), 390. 

—of Unlawfully approving work on 
the Sabbath Day, 117-8, 118-20. 

—of Usurping authority in cleansing 
the Temple, 82-5, 447-8, 450-6, 

531 
—of violating the ceremonial Tradi- 

tions, v. Ceremonial System. 

—of violating the Sabbath Law, 
103-4, 114-20, 361-5, 386-8, 391-3. 

—of wanting insight (q. v.), 110-2, 

238-40, 266-8, 395-9. 
Charges against the Disciples, 110-1, 

117-8, 283-7, 375-9, 653-6. 
Charity, Necessary to Progress, 5, 

403-6. 
Chief Priests: See Jews, Levites, 

and Opposition; 74-5, 106-8, 576. 

CHILD: See below. 
—of God, 39, 86, 87, 97, 506. 
—Jesus, 42-60, 122, 123, 234. 
—Childlike spirit, 422. 
—in the Midst, 336. 

CHILDREN: See above. 
—of Abraham, q. v. 
—blessed by Christ, 422. 

—cared for in the Kingdom, 687-90. 
—of God, v. Salvation and Sons of 

God; 157-8, 160, 170, 306, 338, 
433, 497, 664. 

—of the Devil, v. Scribes and Phagi-. 
sees. 

—Hosannas of, 448. 
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Choosing the Apostles, q. v. 
Chorazin, 356. 
CHRIST: See Birth, Jurisdiction, 

King, Power, Prophets, 

deemer, Savior, Triumph. 

—Administration, q. v. 
—Advent, q. v. 
—Advocate, v. Mediator ; 225, 721-3. 

—Agitation of Spirit, v. Agony; 

469-70, 515-8, 612-6. 

—Agony, q.v. 
—Announcements of, q. v. 
—Anointing of, q.v. 

—Appearances, q. Vv. 
—Appointed to Kingship, 7, 11-2, 17, 

56, 122, 125 ff., 153-5, 452-4, 
523, 549-51, 589-93, 646, 675-96, 

697-713, 714-44. 
—Arrest, q.v. 

—Ascension, q. v. 

—Atonement, q. v. 

—Attacks upon, q. v. 
—Attempts against, q. v. 

—Attitudes of, q. v. 

—Authority, q. v. 

—Baptism, q. v. 

—Betrayal, q. v. 
—Birth, q. v. 

fo Blood,ads ve 

—Body, q.v. 

—Bread of Life, gq. v- 

=—Burnial dev: 

—Captain of Salvation, 611. 

—Charges against, q. v. 

—Child Jesus, q. v. 

—Claim of Divinity, v. Divinity, 

and Son of God. 

—Commission, v. Mission. 

—Compassion, 185-9, 251-4, 324-5, 

354, 390-1, 430-2, 467, 593-4. 

—Confession of required, q. v. 

—Conflicts, q. v- 

—Counter-charges (Questions), q.v- 

—Covenants, q. Vv. 

==Creator,. q.V- 

—Cross of, q. Vv. 

—Crucified Christ, The,, 578,, 582- 

4, 595-607.. 

Re- - 
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—Crucifixion, q. v. 
—Death, q. v. 
—Divinity, q. v. 
—Door, The, q. v. 
—Equipment (Divine), 17, 122. 
—Eternal Glory, v. Son of God. 
—Eternal Sonship, v. Son of God. 
—Exaltation, vy. Risen Lord; 4, 9 

13; 89, 122, 318, 331-3, 440, 
497-9, 507, 510-11, 533-5, 540, 
543, 561, 582-3, 611, 616-7, 618-9, 
622-4, 635, 646, 647-744. 

—Family relations, v. Joseph, and 

Mary. 
—Feeling for Israel, v. Attitude of 

Christ. 
—Flesh, q. v. 
—Forgiving Sins, v. Forgiveness. 
—Foundation- (Christ), 226-8, 500-3, 

741-2. 
—Friends of: v. Disciples, and 

Women; 270, 576-8, 636-41, 643, 

649, 652, 653, 663, 713. 
—Gardener, Traveller, etc., 

der Recognition. 

—Genealogies, 19, 22-31. 

—Glory, v. Eternal Glory. 

—Good Shepherd, v. Shepherd. 

—Grave, v. Tomb; 440, 635-44. 

—Growth, Physical, 57-60, 319, 440. 

—as a Guest, q. v. 

—Head of Church, 307, 709-13, 

728-39. 

—Heavenly Origin, 4, 5-41, 89, 115- 

7, 254-62, 281-4, 310, 318, 343-51, 

370-5, 390-1, 440, 471-2, 497-501, 

543, 551, 582-3, 625, 650-1, 678, 
681-2, 706-7, 734, 736. 

—Heir of all things, 89, 452-4, 523, 

646. 
—Holy One, 543, 583. 

—Hope of Israel (q.v-), 671. 

—Hope, only, v. Atonement, Faith, 

and Kingship of Christ; 4, 62, 

273, 582, 583, 589, 646, 698-709, 

714-44. 

—Hope, universal, 4, 5, 18- St 32-3, 

34-41, 53-6, 92-3, 122, 144-5, _ 

Were Uni 
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209-11, 228, 230, 232-40, 264-6, 
318, 320-2, 326-8, 358, 389, 395-9, 
411, 437, 440, 448, 469-71, 473, 

476-7, 494-5, 496, 497-514, 510, 
574-8, 582-4, 588-9, 589-93, 619- 
24, 626-7, 646, 669-71, 675, 678, 
681-3, 687-96, 697-713, 714-44. 

—Host to the Apostles, 76-7, 487-95, 

685. 
—=Higinane Nattite e405) pon 10m los 

16-7, 21-2, 29-31, 34, 49-60, 63, 
71-3, 110-2, 293, 440, 446, 469- 

70, 516, 551, 573, 578-9, 582-3, 
585-93, 601, 605-7, 612-6, 694, . 
699, 719. 

—Humiliation, 12-4, 16-7, 33-4, 42- 
60, 440, 502, 533, 551, 582-3, 589- 
93, 608, 610-2, 664, 675, 708, 744. 

—Incarnation, 4, 8, 12, 18-31, 33-41, 

42-60, 122, 440, 694. 
—Infallibility, vy. Authority ; 

228, 389. 
—in Natural Religion, v. Laws of 

Nature; 37, 153. 
—Inner Consciousness, vy. Son of 

God; 14-7, 57-60, 70-4, 111, 238, 

440, 491, 492, 513-4, 515, 536, 

604, 615-6, 699. 
—lInnocence, vy. Pilate. 

—In the Plan of Salvation, q. v. 
—in the Prophets, q. v. 
—Insight, v. Divinity; 77-8, 91-2, 

109, 110, 111, 125, 135, 228, 242, 

258, 262, 266-8, 280, 313-4, 326- 

8, 342-51, 355, 440, 457, 466-7, 
490-1, 492, 523-42, 546, 550-4, 

681, 691. 
—Interpreter, v. Discourses, and 

Prophet; 108-20, 146-228, 358- 

61, 417-22, 458-60, 449-50, 623, 

671-4, 715-8. 
—Introduction to the world, v. 

Gospel; 31-42, 63-79, 231, 319, 
332-3, 440. 

—Jehovah, 4, 7, 14-5, 17, 21, 36-9, 

63, 519, 671-2, 699. 
—Judge, 116, 122, 202, 225, 306, 

356-7, 365, 376-8, 382, 415, 433- 

63-4, 

INDEX 

6, 440, 446, 462-7, 476-7, 482-5, 
534-5, 540, 567-8, 587, 700, 703-4, 

714-44. 
—Jurisdiction, q. v. 

—Just, Une. 5435 5/2, 9/0) b6zsi010; 

' 727-8. 
—King, q. v.; also v. Kingdom. 

—“King of the Jews,” q. v. 
—Lamb of God, 20, 75, 76, 133, 319, 

440, 487, 494, 508-14, 564, 578, 
582, 608, 617, 622, 634, 635, 681, 

719, 721. 
—Law fulfilled in, v. Atonement; 

9, 171-2, 318, 332, 380, 440, 508- 
14, 608, 616, 617, 622-4, 664, 714, 

719-22. 
—Law Giver, v. King; 115-7, 122, 

145, 218, 146-228, 338-43, 347, 
623, 700, 714-5, 726, 729-39. 

—Light of the World, v. Light, 29. 

—Lineage, q. v. 

—Living One, The, 647, 655, 740. 
—Lord’s Anointed, 21, 77, 122, 440, 

550, 592, 699. 
—Lord of Glory, v. Son of God; 

576, 578, 582, 589, 599. 
—Lord Our Righteousness (The), 

21, 42, 70-4, 80, 154-5, 318, 380, 
440, 510, 582-3, 595, 617, 646, 

722, 740-1. 
—Love of, v. Love. 

—Man of Sorrows, 440, 515-6. 
—Mediator, v. King, Priest, and 

Sin-offering; 20, 70, 81, 218, 

318, 332-5, 440, 496, 500-2, 504- 
8, 508-14, 582-3, 594, 623, 714, 

715, 718-25, 730-9. 
—Messiah, q. v. 

—Methods of Teaching, q. v. 
—Miracles, q. v. 

—Moral Excellence, 122, 244, 318, 

343-4, 348-51, 352, 361-8, 371-2, 
376, 440, 527, 543, 545, 551, 556, 

560, 561, 562, 564, 565, 567, 
569-71, 582, 583, 591-2, 603, 608, 

610-11, 616-8, 629, 714, 721, 723. 

— Must be acknowledged, v. King, 

and Sovereign(ty). : 
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—Must be exalted, v. Service. 
—Names of Jesus, 4, 7, 21, 42, 43, 

47, 54, 56, 80, 113, 122, 202, 230, 
290, 313, 319, 365, 366, 431, 440, 

543, 558, 582, 583, 595, 642-3, 

672, 714, 721-5. 
—Nature established, q. v. 

—not fifty years old, 351. 

—Our Passover Slain, v. Passover. 

—Parables, q. v. : 
—Passive endurance, 596, 601, 607. 

—Personality, v. Son of God. 

—Popularity, vy. Common People, 

and Wonder below; 251-4, 

319, 323. 
—Potentate, The Only, 714. 

—Power, q.v. 

—-Prayed to, v. Divinity, and Wor- 

ship; 600, 602. 
—Prayers, v. Pray (er) (s). 

—Preaching Tours, v. Tours. 

—Pre-existence, v. Eternal Son- 

ship; 4, 5-42, 122, 319, 348, 351, 

352, 490-1, 551, 582, 617, 637, 

664, 681, 694, 698-9, 702, 734. 

—Presentation in Temple, 53-4. 

—Priest (High), 15-6, 20, 21, 508- 

14, 617, 619-24, 714, 718-25. 

—Prince, 122, 157, 543, 675, 706, 

720. 

—Prophet,. v. Prophet(s), Proph- 

ecies, and Teaching. 

—Redeemer, v. Atonement, and Re- 

demption; 4, 18-9, 21, 50, 54-5, 

80, 319, 366, 385, 440, 469-71, 

508-14, 582-3, 588-9, 589-94, 

595, 612-8, 671-4, 700, 714-28, 

744. 

—Relations with God the Father, 

q. Vv. 

—Replies to the Jews, v. Counter- 

charges. 

—Resurrection, q. Vv. 

— Resurrection Body, v. Body. 

—Revealed to the Ancient World, 

v. Prophets; 36-9, 63, 122, 318, 

440, 582-3. 

—Right Relations to, 336-8. 

449 

—Rock of Offence, 230, 441, 623. 
—Roman Prisoner, 563, 565, 574-8, 

638-9. 
—Satisfaction on 

584-93. 
—Savior, q. v. 
—Seed of Abraham, gq. v. 

—Seed of David, q. v. 

—Seed of Woman, 18, 21, 29-31, 42, 

AG-51,) 52-0509), Loo: 

—Self-consistent, 9, 71-4, 111, 116 

440, 586, 616, 657-8, 669, 671-4, 

703-4, 735. 
—Self-revealed, v. Divinity, Nature 

Established, Son of God, Son of 
Man, and Sovereign(ty); 13-7, 

70-4, 109, 117-8, 231, 272-4. 
—Servant of All, q. v., 30-1. 

—Sin-offering, v. Atonement; 80, 

259, 282-4, 318, 319, 367, 427-8, 
429, 440, 447, 469-71, 494, 497-9, 
508-14, 548-9, 580, 582-3, 583-4, 

595, 613-5, 621-4, 637, 718-25. 

—Son of God, q.v. 
—Son of Man, q.v. 

—Source of Life, v. both topics. 

—Sovereign(ty), q. v. 

—Spirit Committed to His Father, 

612, 618-9, 625, 629. 

—Sufferings, q. v- 

—Sun of Righteousness, 21-42. 

—Surveys made by Him, q. v. 

—Teacher, v. Teaching. 

—Temptations, q.v. 

—Testimony, q. v. 

—Throne of, q. v. 
—Tradition in the O. T., 699. 

—Transfiguration, q. v. 

—Trials, q. v. 

—Tried, not really in Court, 535; 

543, 547, 555-6. 
—Truth, The, v. Truth. 

—Victor, The, v. Death, Sin, and 

Triumph; 18, 19, 20, 21, 29, 30, 

327, 335, 353, 367-8, 427, 440, 

469-71, 494-5, 502, 503-8, 534° 

583, 586, 611, 622, 626, 635, 650- 

61, 714, 739-44. 

the Cross, 583, 
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—Vine, The, 504, 697. 
—Visits to the Temple, 57-60, 82-5, 

370, 442-5, 447-9, 449 ff. 
—Way of Life, The, q. v. 
—“Way, Truth, and Life,” v. Truth. 
—Wonder to the People, 63-4, 97- 

100, 101, 103, 110, 122, 228, 230; 
251-4, 270, 298, 322-4, 335, 344-5, 
352, 362-8, 459, 554, 596-7, 631-2. 

—Wonderful (Counselor), 606, 631, 
715-6. 

—Words on the Cross, v. Words. 
—Work(s), q. v. 
—Worshiped, v. Divinity, and Wor- - 

ship. 
Christian Communion (q.v.), 139, 

436, 474, 487-95, 497, 504-15, 
707-8. 

CHRISTIAN GRACE (Four Prin- 
ciples of): 

—Blessing according to Faith, 430-2. 
—Changed Life, 433, 
—Membership and Service in the 

Kingdom, 433, 436. 
—Supreme Love to Christ, 436-8. 
CHRISTIAN LIFE: See Faith, 

Life, Salvation, Service, Tests, 
and Work. 

—Defined, v. Way of Life; 80-96, 
146-228, 411-38, 496-508, 687-96. 

—Democracy of, 462. 
—Exalts Christ, y. Service. 
—Four Cardinal Facts of, (grati- 

tude), 412-3; (spirituality), 413- 
5, 462; (humility), 152-4, 416-7; 
(high social standards), 169-89, 
417-22. 

—Ideals, q. v. 
—an Obligation on all, 383-5. 
—Philosophy (q.v.), 205, 646, 
—Promotion of love (q. v.), 185-9. 
—Provisions for, 385, 646. 
—Standards, 91-6, 146-228, 230, 

284-7, 335-42, 417-22, 430-8, 589, 
646, 717-8, 722-5, 728, 740-2. 

—Tests (q.v.), 147, 148, 220-8, 231, 
Sole 

—Three Duties of, 335-42. 

INDEX 

Christmas Day, 636. 
Chronicon (The), 624. 
Chronographia (The), 624. 
CHRONOLOGY OF: 
—the Books of the N. AL ax ea. 

494, 649. 
—the First Appearances of 

Risen Lord, 652. 
—the Gospels, xv, 31, 494, 649, 
—the Records of the Resurrection, 

649. 
—Time-Counting in the N. Tells 

VAS: 
Chrysostum, 630, 
CHURCH (THE): See Churches;. 

Kingdom, Life, Preaching, and! 
Worship. 

—the Early Church, q. Vv. 
—Fidelity of, tested, 498-9, 
—Functioning, (as Christ’s King=. 

dom), 165, 169-70, 725-6; (in 
concerted prayer), 339; (in Mis-- 
sions, Home and Foreign), 712,, 
728-39, 

—Membership required, 190, 435-6,, 
706-13. 

—Organization, 121-228, 702-5, 707-. 
8, 709, 728-39. 

—Program, world-wide, 701, 705-9), 
711-3, 714, 728, 731. 

—Work, (to care for converts), 
687-8," “697. "Go.  enthrone: 
Christ), 328-30, 697, 714; (to» 
Present the truth), 95-6, 193,, 
697, 716-8; (to save and bless), , 
95-6, 165, 706-13, 714; (to work: 
by the Spirit of God), 726, 728. 

—Working Principles, 302-8, 697,, 
726, 728, 740. 

CHURCHES: Sce The Church, and! 
Missions. 

—Assurances to the, 220, ~ 
—Local, y. Synagogues; (of the» 

Holy Sepulchre), 574; (in Jeru-. 
salem), 132, 139, 70534; (ing 
Rome), 19, 575;. (at Samaria),, 
131-2, 735-6; (at Thessalonica),, 
667. 

the 
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—Territorial, v. Kingdom; (in Eng- 
land), 636; (in the Middle 

West), 340; (the Seven in 

Asia), 740. 
Chuza, Herod’s Steward, 240. 

Cicero, 584. 
Circle of Life, 80-96. 
Circumcision, 510. 
Citizenship in the Kingdom (q.v.), 

123, 146-228, 169, 209, 212, 213- 
4, 226-8, 237, 247, 433-6, 455-6, 

682-3, 699-713, 725-8. 
City of David, 30, 53. 
City of Jerusalem, q. v. 

Civic duties: v. Laws, and Son of 

Man. : 

Civil Trial of Christ: v. Trials. 

Civilization (Christian), 153-4, 206- 

8, 214, 303, 405-6, 593. 
Claudia (Pilate’s wife), 545, 560. 

Clay, 162. 
Cleansing the Temple: (First), 82- 

5; (Second), 447-9, 450-6, 531. 
Cl(e)opas: v. Alphaeus. 

Clothing, 207-11. 

Clouds, 477, 534, 712. 
Coals of Fire, 184, 185, 490, 527, 

> REVE 
COIN: v. Money. 

—in Fish’s mouth, 335-6. 

—Parable of the, 395, 396-7. 
—Penny (q.v.), 426, 437, 457. 

Comforter, (The), 405-8. 
Coming of Christ: v. Advent. 

COMMANDMENTS: See Law. 

—to the Apostles, 675-96. 

—for faith in Christ, 80, 147-8, 208, 

225, 255-63, 278, 282, 318, 332-3, 

336-8, 384-5, 413-5, 440, 471-2, 

582, 637, 647, 669-74, 699-705, 

721-2, 724-5, 741-4. 

—the Great, (First), 90, 176-7, 201- 

2, 204, 216-7, 359-60, 458-60; 

(Second), 90, 176-7, 201-2, 359- 

60, 458-60. 

&-Must be taught, 171-3, 702-3, 715. 

—a new C., 80, 87-8, 90-6, 146-228, 

338, 403-6, 498-9, 505. 
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—Nullified by the Jews, 285. 
—Observance required, 171-3, 205-6, 

393-4. 
‘—the Ten Com, (mentioned), 150. 

169, 171-3, 190; (Fourth: v. 
Sabbath), 386-7; (Fifth), 285; 
(Sixth), 175-7; (Seventh), 177- 
80; (Ninth), 180-2; (Tenth), 

287, 382. 
Commercialism, 355, 382, 417, 424-5, 

426. ; 
COMMISSION: See Mission. 
—of the Apostles, q. v. 
—of Christ, v. Mission. 

—the Great, 697, 706-13, 718. 

—of Paul, q. v. 
—of the Seventy, v. Mission. 

Commitments: . See Christ, 

Mary. 

COMMON PEOPLE: See Jews. 
—Mentioned, 97-9, 105, 106, 108, 110, 

120, 237-8, 265, 268, 279, 282, 
283-4, 286-7, 295, 300, 442. 

—accepted Christ, 123-4, 125, 251-4, 

319-23, 353, 411, 577-8, 596, 

597-8, 599. 
—appealed to by Christ 380-5, 526-7. 
—Christ’s feeling for, 324-5, 473. 
—Disciples at the Cross, 577-8, 596, 

597-8, 599. 
—Enthusiasm for Christ, 67-9, 99, 

123-4, 125, 343, 345, 395, 627. 
—Expectant attitude, 22-31, 81, 427, 

430-2, 433, 436, 437. 
—a Force, 442-5, 448, 449, 450, 454, 

458, 460, 461, 486, 520, 627. 

—inspired by the enemies of Christ, 

432, 529, 530, 536, 556, 557-8, 
561-2, 590-67, 613. 

—oppressed by the Scribes and 

Pharisees, q. v. 
—at the Passover, 485. 

—in Perea, 374. 

—prejudiced, 596-8. 
—in Samaria, 131-2, 354-5, 735-6. 

—a Rabble at the Arrest, 518-22, 

596-7. 
—taught (in parables), 240-9, 

and 
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—terrified by the earthquake, 624-5, 

626-7. 
—tested, 342, 

—tried to make Christ a King, 251-4. 
—unrepentant, 334, 356-7. 
Communion: See Christian Com- 

munion, Last Supper, Lord’s 

Supper, Passover, Sacrament, 

and Witnesses. 

Compassion: y. Christ and Pity. 

Competence of witnesses (q.v.), 
42-60, 62, 63-79, 337, 647-50. 

Complete Devotion: v. Law. 
Conditions: See topics under Atone- 

ment, Faith, Life, Service, 

Tests. 

Conferences with the Apostles, 288- 

315, 496-522, 698-705, 706. 
CONFESSION OF CHRIST: See 

Faith, Forgiveness, Gospel, and 

Repentance, 

—hby the Apostles, v. Son of God. 

—Made easy, 728. 

—by Peter, q. v. 

—required of all, 4, 273, 306, 388, 
433-6, 440, 582, 583, 647, 714, 
722, 723, 728, 741-4. 

—a Result of Truth, 739. 

—by the Romans, 628-31. 

—by Thomas, q. v. 

CONFIDENCE: vy. Assurance. 
—in Christ’s power to bless, 291, 

300, 735. 
—in Divine Goodness, q. v. 

—the Law of, q.v. 

—in Prayer (q.v.), 218-9. 

CONFEICTS: “See Gounte r= 

charges, and Opposition. 

—Christ vs. the Jews, 84-5, 106-20, 

122, 123-5, 138, 264-87, 293, 
342-51, 352-79, 386-91, 432, 438, 
440, 441-71, 485. 

—of Christ’s Kingdom, 56, 496-514, 
735, 739-44, 

—against God, 56, 390, 396, 397, 

399, 444, 451-4, 461-7, 471, 474. 
—Moral, q. v. ; 
Conquest: y. Triumph. 

INDEX 

CONSCIENCE: See. Moral Life. 
—of Andrew, 125, 128-33, 475. 
—approved of God, 160. 

—of Christ’s enemies, 346-7, 465, 

526, 541-2, 633. 
—of the Church, 303. 

—as a Guide, 36-7. 
—of James and John, 

names. 

—of King Herod, 250. 
—of the Penitent Thief, 603. 

—of Pilate, 568. 
—power of, 306. 

—treached by truth, 717. 

—of the Woman of Samaria, 92. 

Consecration: See Dedication, Deep- 

er Spirituality, Devotion, Effec- 

tive Living, Love, Moral Life, 

see both 

Service, Sincerity, Tests, and 
Work. 

Conspiracy of Judas, 474, 485-6, 
518-22. 

Constantine I., 584. 

Constitution of the Kingdom, 146- 
228. 

Contradiction of Sinners, 596-601. 

Controversies: v. Counter-charges; 

269-78, 333-5, 362-8. 
CONVERTS: See Faith. 
—Jews (ultimately), 732. 

—the Middle-aged, 687, 690. 
—the Older people, 114, 384, 394-5, 

687-8, 692. 
—Paul, 737-9. 

—the Young people, 687-8, 690. 

CONVICTION: See Witnesses. 
—of the Common People, q. v. 

—from Experience, q. v. 

—of John at the Tomb, 656-8. 
—from Miracles, 78, 79. 

—Moral at the Cross, 626-31. 

—of Peter at the Tomb, 656-8, 
—of Thomas, 681. 
Corban, 285. 
Cornelius (of Caesarea), 578. 
Corner, 441,. 696. 

Cornerstone, 441, 453. 

Cornfields, 171. 
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Corollaries of the Kingdom within, 
414, 428-9. 

Councils of the Jews, 378-407, 409, 
436, 442, 448, 450, 456, 459, 486 

660, 737. 

COUNTER-CHARGES OF 
CHRIST: See Analysis, 

Charges, Conflicts, Counter- 

questions, Controversies, Dis- 

courses, Opposition, Replies, and 

Scribes and Pharisees. 

—as to the Christ, 460-6. 

—Corban (nullifying the 

285-6. 
—Ignorance of the Law, 118. 

—Immorality, 262-3, 269-78, 281-4, 

325, 334, 376-8, 461-7. 

—wNational Judgment, 580-2. 

—to the scoffers at the Cross, 612. 

—to Simon, the Pharisee, 266-8. 

the Unpardonable Sin, 269-78. 

—want of spiritual harmony, 113-4. 

Counter-questions of Christ: v. 

Counter-charges, and Questions, 

460-6, 550. 

COURT(S) OF: See Law. 

Law), 

—General Judgment, 174-5, 409, 

419, 420. 
—Annas, 524-7, 528, 529, 537. 

—Caesar, 568, 570, 591. 

—Caiphas, 536-7, 543. 

—Candace, 736. 

—God, v. Throne; 457. 

—Herod, 523, 543. 

—the Jews, v. Sanhedrin; 132, 

543-6. 

—Pilate, 523, 543, 567, 569, 570, 

572, 574, 595. 

—Rome, 52, 523, 543-71, 629. 

COVENANT(S): See Atonement, 

God the Father, Jews, Lineage, 

Mercy, Redeemer, Salvation, 

Son of God. 

—with Abraham, q. v. 

—with Adam, 22-31, 183, 510. 

—Ark of the, 621. 

—with Believers, 230, 318, 425-6, 
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440, 471-2, 494-5, 496, 510, 582- 

SmOzo: 
—With David, q. v. 
—of Grace, 425-7, 510, 623. 

—with Isaac, 19, 543. 
—with Jacob, 19, 543. 
—with the Jews (q.v.), 22-31, 106, 

234, 543, 672. 
—by Moses, 19-20, 543. 
—by the later Prophets, 21-2. 
—of Redemption, 6, 13-17, 18-21, 

22-31, 50-63, 122, 470, 510, 585, 
589, 616-8, 698-9, 719-22, 742-4. 

—Relating to Christ, 6, 13-17, 18-21, 

50-63, 122, 144-5, 230, 226, 350- 
1, 440, 470, 490, 494-5, 580, 

616-8. 
—System of the, 510, 521. 
—of Works, 18-9, 510. 

Covet, 287, 381. 
Creation, 6, 8. 
Creator (Christ the), 6-9, 11-2, 15, 

17, 35, 646, 699, 703. 

Creed, 740. 

Crispus, 578. 

CROSS OF CHRIST: See Atone- 

ment, Death, and Gospel. 

—Mentioned, 105, 384, 429, 469-71, 

497, 519, 521, 522, 567, 657, 700, 

713, 720, 734, 739. 
—in the Crucifixion, 572-634. 

—Facing toward the, 318, 319-51, 

352. 
—and the Gentiles, 322-3. 

—Location of, 574. 

—made effective, 678. 

—magnified, 619. 

—the Physical cross, 575, 579, 584, 

586, 588, 632. 

the Sacrifice thereon, 508-14. 

—Words of Christ on the, q. v. 

Crosses, Three- Kinds, 575. 

Crown of Thorns, 563, 564. 

Crucifixion (Method of), 575, 583-4, 

610-1, 614, 615-6, 632-3, 638-9. 

Crucifixion of Christ, 4, 54, 318, 

319, 326-8, 330-1, 352, 368, 412-3, 

414-5, 438, 440, 441, 457, 469-71, 
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494-5, 496, 523, 561-2, 569, 570-1, 
572-634, 636-7, 638, 640, 642, 
655, 659, 726-7. 

CUP: See Service. 
—of Agony, 131, 520, 521, 533, 586. 

610-1. 
—in the Communion, 494-5, 497. 
—used in illustration, 465. 

—of Water, 95, 166, 308, 337. 
Curse on Fig Tree, 446, 449. 
Customs Reflected: See Barabbas 

Burial, Social, Synagogue, and 

Worship. 

Cyrene, 575, 576, 577, 578-9. 
Cyrenius (of Syria), 55 n. 4. 
Dalmanutha, 325. 
Damascus, 737. 
Damsel: v. Maid; 528. 

DANGER(S): See Judgments 
Kingdom, Repentance, Riches 

Satan, Scribes and Pharisees 

Sin and Death, and Warnings. 

—Intellectual, 478-9. 

—to the Jews, 451-6, 461-7. 
—to the Kingdom of Christ, q. v. 

—of Leadership, 381, 387, 461-7 
481. 

—of Over-confidence, 508. 
—of Riches, 218, 423-5, 589. 

—of Seeking rewards (q. v.), 424-5. 
Daniel, 196, 644. 
Dark Days for the Apostles: v. 

Faith; 414, 447, 476-85, 497-8, 
500, 507, 508, 576, 584-5, 586, 
587, 619-34, 

DARKNESS: 
—Arrest under cover of, 518-22. 

—at the Cross, 473, 595, 596, 601, 

606, 607, 608-34. 
—Four words from the, 612-9. 

—Kingdom of, q. v. 

DAUGHTER(S): 
—of Abraham, 387. 

—of Jairus, 296, 298. 

—of Jerusalem, 580-2. 
—of Zion, 231. 

DAVID: See Lineage. 

INDEX 

—Christ the: Seed of, 77" 15,21, 
22-31, 32, 46, 50-1, 51-4, 63, 
122, 230, 270, 298, 321, 430-2, 
444, 448, 460, 699, 720, 741. 

—City of, 8, 21, 30, 51-4, 639. 
—Covenant with, 7, 15, 20, 22-31, 

122, 230) 261,672: 
—Funeral of, 639. 

—House of, 8, 22-31, 46, 48, 50, 

720. 
«—Promises to, 15, 22-31. 
—Prophecy of Christ, 720. 
—Psalms of, 71, 72, 707, 717. 

—on Repentance, 225. 

—and the Shewbread, 117-8. 

—the Typical King, 8, 22-31, 699. 

—a Witness, 230. 

Dawn, 498. 

Day: v. Atonement, and Judgment, 

19, 350-1; (of the Lord), 614, 

619-34. 
Deacons, 132, 578, 733-4, 735-6. 
DEATH: See Traditions. 

—of Christ, see below. 

—on d-bed repentance, 604. 
—an enemy, v. Risen Lord; 19, 56, 

478, 486, 635, 651, 666, 668, 741. 
—Eternal, v. Sin(s), and the Law 

of Sin and Death, 697. 

—of John the Baptist, q. v. 

—Note: for other deaths, see the 

names individually. 

DEATH JOBS SCHRISD: 
Atonement, Cross, Humilia- 

tion, Intercession, Redemp- 

tion, Son of God, and Son of 

Man. 

—Mentioned, 15, 20, 21, 84, 105, 
130, 259, 283, 380, 414-5, 427-~ 
8, 436, 437-8, 440, 441, 455, 
469-71, 494, 497-9, 501-3, 504, 
507, 543, 548, 569, 570-1, 573, 
578, 582-3, 589, 598-9, 635, 657,. 
664-5, 667, 669-74, 700, 708,. 
719, 721-2) 734,743. 

—Brought into view, 
319-51. 

—the Event, 608-34. 

See 

113, > S18; 
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—Foretold by Christ, v. Dis- 
courses: 395,336, 4275. 548, 

590, 608, 611, 642, 654-5. 
—Gathering forces, 368-81. 

—Incidents at the Cross (q.v.), 

(Darkness), 608-34; (Veil 

rent), 619-24; (Earthquake) 

(q.v.), 619, 624-6; (Tombs 

opened), 619, 624, 626; (con- 

victions), 626-7; (Confess- 

ions), 628-31. 

—Obedient unto, v. Son of God. 

—Self-offered in, 508-22; see Sov- 

ereign over the Situation. 

—Vicarious, q. v. 

—Witnesses to, q. v. 

Decalogue : Vv. Commandments ; 

177, 423-4. 

Decapolis, 322-4. 

December (Chisleu), 369. 

Decrees of God: v. Purposes, un- 

der God the Father; 742-4. 

Dedication of Life: v. Consecra- 

tion; 683-96, 697, 733-7. 
Deeds of Mercy: See Miracles, 

and Works, 

Deed vs. State of Sin, 175. 
Deeper Spirituality: See Conse- 

cration, and Service; 80-96, 

106-20, 146-228; (especially), 

146-8, 161-8, 173-5. 

DEFILEMENT: See Moral Life. 

—Ceremonial feared by the Jews, 

547, 638, 656. 
—Moral from within, 262-3, 285-7, 

313-5, 376-8, 415-6, 462-8. 
—Results from gambling, 589. 

—Revealed by fruits, v. Tests. 

Deism, 37. 
Democracy, 189, 462-3. 

Demoniacs. healed: v. Miracles; 

103, 104, 270, 294, 299, 300, 

333-5. 
Demons: v. Evil Spirits. 

Denials of Peter (q.v.), 128 ff, 

132, 490, 498-9, 527, 529, 537-8, 

654, 667, 690, 693-4. 

185 

Denunciations: v. Scribes and 

Pharisees. 

Desert, Events in the: 

—Feeding the 5000, 251-4. 
—Feeding the 4000, 324-5. 
—Prayer, q.v. 

—Preaching of John the Baptist, 

qd. v. 

—Rest planned, 309. 

—Temptations of Christ, q. v. 

“Destroy This Temple,” 84-5, 531, 
532, 596-8, 643. 

DESTRUCTION: See 

ments. 

—of Jerusalem, 474-80. 

—of Jewish Nation, v. Israel. 

—of the Temple, (q. v. and below). 

Devil(s): v.» Evil Spirits,. and 

Satan; 69, 70-4, 243-4, 348, 350, 
351, 368, 390, 464, 484, 485, 
598, 646. 

Devotion of Life: See Consecra- 

tion, Law, Love, and Service; 

96, 146-68, 201-11, 212-28, 307, 

663-5, 692-6, 697, 713. 
Didymus (Thomas), 678. 
Dilemma: v. Traps Set; 346, 369- 

70, 451. 
Dinner: v. Meals; 676-8, 679. 

Dionysius, 609. 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST: See 

Faith, Teachings, Witnesses. 

—Accused by the Jews, 110-2, 

117-8, 283-7, 313-5. 
—Assembled in Upper Room, 132, 

676-8. 
—Blessed, v. Blessedness. 

—Called to Christ, 128-33, 

139, 140. 
—at the Cross, 576, 586-7. 
—Devoted to Christ, v. Common 

People, and Law of Devotion. 

—Dined with Matthew, 110-2. 

—the First, 76-8. 
—from John the Baptist, 76-8, 88, 

102-3, 128-33, 374. 
—Inquired of by Annas, 526, 531. 

Judg- 

124-5, 
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—Inquired about Christ, 112-4, 
135-8. 

—Obedient: v. Duty, Law, Life, 

Service, and Standards. 
—Persecuted (q.v.) by the Jews,, 

676. 
—Popular following of 

234-5, 251-4. 
—Problems of, q. v. 

—Secret, 86-8, 471, 635-41. 
—Seventy sent out (q.v.), 426-9. 

—Sincere, v. Sincerity. 

—Spiritual kindred to Christ, 277- 

81. 
—Spiritually minded, v. 

courses; 82-6, 234, 240-3, 414-5. 
—Taught by Christ, 146-228, 286- 

7, 289, 314-5, 381, 411, 414-6, 
420-8, 428. 

—Tested, v. Tests; 223-8. 

—Typical Faith of, 76-8, 99-113, 
729, 

—Witnesses, qd. v. 

—Work v. Consecration, Life, and 
Service. 

—World-wide, 230, 699-705. 
Disciples of John. the 

76-8, 112-5, 128-33, 235-8. 

DISCIPLESHIP: See Hia,izth-;. 
Life, Service, and Tests: 

—Defined, 146-228, 

—Encouragements of, 305-6, 698- “agg. 

Christ, 

—Ideals of, q.v. 

—Motive of, v. Love; 354-5. 
—Price of, v. Persecutions; 394-5. 

—Problems of, 158-61, 497-508. 
—Tested, v. Tests; 220-8. 

DISCOURSES OF CHRIST 
(TOPICS OF): See Counter- 

charges, and Teachings. 

—Ambition (and Money),  v. 
Money; 336-8, 428-9, 490-1. 

—Assurance (q.v.), 151-68, 205- 

17, 394-406, 432-3, 500-4, 603-4. 
—Authority of Christ (q.v.), 359- 

60, 369-72, 450-6, 698-705. 

Dis-_ 

Baptist,. 

INDEX 

—Bread> of~ Life, 
312-3. 

-=@harges to the Apostles, 146- 

228, 260-2; 301-7,, 32-4, 605-7, 
675-718: 

—Christian, Responsibility,  v. 

Faith), Law; Light, Missions, , 

Salt, Service; 80-96, 161-8, 
169+22M, 307, 335-42, 381-55, 

394-410, 411-38, 464-5, 474.855, 
676-8, 697-83, 693, 69937955, 
706-13. 

—Citizenship, v. Kingdom - 1146- 
68, 433-5, 436, 699-7133. 

—Communion (Lor@’s; Sepper) 
(q.v.), 494-5. 

—Covetousness, 28557; 3851-2. 
—Death of Christ; 877, 329-31, 333- 

5, 367-8, 42738; 469-71, 494-5, 
508-14, 5158 669-74. 

—Death, and; Resurrection (Gen- 
eral), 40770 458. 

—Diyine. Nature of Christ, v. Di- 

vinity,, Nature Established, 

and; Son of God; 4, 13-7, 70-4, . 
108-20, 230, 266-8, 269-84, 343- . 
$3 369-73, 458, 460-1, 508-14,» 
519, 534, 566-7, 580-2. 

—Eternal Life (Salvation) (q.v.)), 
80-96, 146-228, 262-3, 328-31), 
388, 408, 421-7, 427-30, 4333, 
508-14, 604, 699-705. 

Faith as Necessary to Life, 96, 

146 ff., 204-11, 217-20, 226-8}, 
230, 255, 321-2, 328-30) 335-9) 
365, 372, 381-5, 391-410, 415), 
422-7, 430-2, 435, 449, 471-2), 
500-3, 677-82. 

—Fall of Jerusalem (q.v.), 445), 
467, 473 f£., 478-80, 580-2. 

254-62;, 281-3, 

—Farewell Addresses, 496, 508, 

509, 515. = 
—Forgiveness (q.v.), 156, 183-5, 

238-9, 338-42, 395-9, 403-5, 449. 
—Fruitbearing, 222-3, 385, 433-5, 

504-8. 
—Future Life, v. Heaven; 

226-8, 258, 388-9, 
116, 
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—Giving Money (q.v.), 192-4, 
303, 468. 

=-Glorification of Christ, 331-3, 

337, 413, 497-9, 511-2, 671-4. 

—Good Shepherd, 321-2, 365-8. 

—Gospel Ministry (q.v.), 94, 241- 

2, 247-9, 301-8, 355-8, 697-713. 
—Great Commission (q.v.), 699- 

705, 706-13. 
—Heaven (v. Future Life above), 

330-1, 388-9, 500-4, 513, 514, 

604. 
—Holy Spirit, 270-4, 505-8, 708-9, 

711. 
—Humility and Service, 51-4, 336- 

8, 392-3, 415, 489-91. 
—Influence (Leaven) (q.v.), 95-6, 

161-8, 245. 
—Inward Purity, v. Defilement, 

and Kingdom of Heaven; 156, 

173-89, 262-3, 286-7, 314-5, 415, 

462-7. 
—Israel, v.. Israel as a Nation; 

112-4, 269-78, 321-2, 380-410, 

449-56. 
—John the Baptist (q.v.), 235-8, 

451. 
—Judgment Day (q.v.), 

306, 478-80, 483-5. 
—Judgments on the Jews, 356-7, 

375-9, 385, 433-6, 450-6, 641-7, 

471-2, 473-85, 580-2. 
—Kingdom, Its Nature, 122, 123- 

45, 156-228, 240-9, 328-30, 413- 
5, 422-7, 433-5, 479, 534, 551, 

6755 713; 

—Law (Old and New) (qa.v.), 

169-220, 359-60, 386-91, 391-2, 

417-22, 458-60. 

—-Leadership, 220-3, 301-8, 326-8, 

381, 391-406, 462-7, 693. 

—Light (Truth), v. Truth; 29, 

158-9, 163-8, 202-3, 213-5, 242- 

3, 278, 384-5. 

—Love to God, 190-211, 224, 361, 

423-7, 436-8, 459-60, 467, 497-9, 

505, 683-96, 

226-8, 
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-——Love to Man, v. Forgiveness; 

173-89, 213-4, 359-60, 458-60. 

—Marriage and Divorce (q.v.), 

177-80, 417-22. 

—Messiahship, 113-4, 290-4, 330-1, 

365-8, 369-72, 395-9, 450-6, 
469-71, 508-14, 515-8, 615-8, 
671-4. 

—Mission of Christ, 101-2, 110-2, 

367-8, 469-71, 508-14, 615-18, 

671-4. 

—Money (Riches) (q.v.), 201-11, 

215-7, 381-5, 399-403, 423-5, 

463-7, 468. 

—Necessity of His Resurrection, 

669-74. 

_—New Birth, 85-8, 258, 260, 271, 
432-3, 646. 

—to Nicodemus (q.v.), 258. 
—Parables, q. v. 

—Personal Faith (q.v.), 4, 226-8, 

395-9, 423, 474-85. 
—Pharisaic Hypocrisy (q. v.), 108- 

20, 191-202, 266-8, 269-78, 278- 
87, 345-51, 362-4, 369-73, 375-9, 
381, 386-91, 403-5, 461-7, 468. 

—Power and its Sources, 303-8, 

333-5, 406, 449-50, 504-8, . 698- 

705. 
—Prayer (q.v.), 194-201, 217-9, 

333-5, 374-5, 414-7, 446, 449-50, 

508-14, 515-8, 593-4. 
—Relation to His Father, 101-2, 

115-7, 236-8, 343-5, 367-8, 390, 
407, 429, 469-71, 504-8, 508-14, 

515-8, 612-5, 618, 698-705. 
—Repentance (q. v.), 98-100, 275-9, 

324-5, 346-51, 395-9, 582. 
—Resurrection (of Christ), 669-74, 

676-8. 
—Roman Government (Questions 

of), 335-6, 456-8. 
—Sabbath Day, 114-20, 386-8, 391-2. 

—Salvation (Conditions of), 80-96, 

101-2, 253-8, 365-8, 381-5, 388- 

90, 391-410, 422-7, 508-14. 

—Scribes and Pharisees (Evils 
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of), see above; 269-78, 282-4, 

376-8. 
—Second Advent, 

494, 534. 
—Sermon on the Mount, 146-228. 

—Service (q. v.), 146-228, 336-8, 
358-61, 391-410, 433-6, 513, 

676-8, 683-96. — 
—Signs of the Times, 255-6, 325, 

336, 475-7, 619-26. 
—Simplicity in Life, 432. 
—Sincerity (q.v.), 191-201, 220-8, 

262-3, 312-5, 336-8, 356, 358-60, 
381-5, 394-5, 422-7. 

—Spirituality, 82-6, 146-228, 254-5, 
262-3, 269-78, 279-87, 314-5, 
381-5, 391-410, 413-5, 422-7, 

462. 
—Spiritual Power (v. 

above), 94-5, 503-8. 
—tTesting of Life, 212, 220-8, 260-3, 

308-15, 330-1, 358-60, 423-5, 
433-6, 481-5, 498-9. 

—Unpardonable Sin (q.v.), 269- 

78, 463-7. 
—Warnings (to the Jews), 326-8, 

381, 399-403, 425-7, 451-6, 
461-7, 474-85. 

—Watchfulness, 383-4, 474-85. 

—Water of Life, 88-93, 343-5. 
—Way of Life (q.v.), 80-96, 258- 

413-5, 475-80, 

Power 

62, 343-5, 358, 366-8, 381- 
5, 391-410, 421-7, 427-30, 
500-4. 

—to Woman of Samaria, 90-6. 

—Work of His Kingdom, 94-6, 
146-228, 240-9, 302-8, 338, 
355-8, 394-9, 428-30, 433-6, 
450-6, 463-7, 481-2, 489-94, 502, 

514, 675, 713. 
—Worship, 91-3, 190, 201, 361. 
Dispersion, 24, 129, 478-80. 
Dispensations (Old and New): v. 

112- Order 15, 7a 34, 92, 

4, 171-2, 237, 248-9, 495, 

642. 
Dissensions, 530-1, 

Dives, 402, 639. 

INDEX 

DIVINE: v. Divinity. 

—Basis of Salvation, q. v. 

—Goodness, 152-5, 207-11, 293, 318, 

327, 382, 398-9, 400-1, 412-3 
469-71, 471-2, 623, 700, 703-4, 

Wee, Ay. 
—D-Human Savior, 5, 22-31, 42-56, 

63-79, 122, 234, 319, 551, 607, 

629, 699, 718-25. 

—lInsight, v: Christ. 

— love,’ v.. Love, 

Father. 
—wNature of Christ, v. Divinity. 

—Mockery (q.v.), 535. 
—Purposes, v. God the Father. 

DIVINITY, OF *CHRIST? See 
Apperception, Authority, Di- 

vine-Human, Divine Nature, 

Eternal Glory, Eternal Son- 

ship, Jehovah, Jurisdiction, 

Nature Established, Opposi- 

tion, Power, Savior, Son of 

God, Son of Man, Writers 

(Bible). 

—Mentioned, 4, 5-17, 22-31, 43-7, 

54-5, 68, 69-79, 100, 103, 202, 

262. 
—Accepted, 76-9, 81, 93, 306, 310-3, 

422, 431, 511-2, 597. 
—Announced by the Father, 4, 

5-9, 9-21, 62, 122, 352, 440. 
—Attested by Bible Writers, 4, 5, 

9-14, 62, 122, 230, 318, 352, 440, 

582, 646, 714-44. 
—Blasphemed, 269-78, 563, 599, 

600. 
—Claimed by Christ, 365, 370-5, 

533-6, 540, 543, 566. 
—Denied by Rulers of the Jews, 

108-10, 110-2, 115, 264, 287, 

324-5, 348-51, 352, 417, 422, 

434-6, 440, 452-6; 597, 598-9, 
661. 

—Exhibited on the Cross, 573, 

578-9, 580-2, 583, 593-4, 601-4, 
607, 612, 613-6, 617-9, 628-31. 

—Fact of, The, q. v. 

—Faith in, Required, 80, 255-8, 

and God the 
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298-300, 334-5, 336-8, 398, 682, 

683. 
Foundation, The, 227-8, 500-3, 

733. 
—Introduction in the Gospels, 22, 

31-41, 63-79, 144, 345. 

—Nature Established, q. v. 

—Post - Resurrection Evidence, 

683-96, 714-44. 
—A Proof of His Resurrection, 

657, 666-74, 681-3. 
—Recognized by Evil Spirits, q.v. 

—Revealed by Christ, 14-7, 57-60, 

228, 290, 291-300, 343, 347-51, © 
370-5, 446, 450-6, 471-2, 491, 
496, 497-522, 533-6, 540, 543, 
545, 551, 552, 554, 598, 646, 
664, 681. 

—Seen in every attribute and ac- 
tivity. See under Christ, and 

Son of God. 
—Survey of, 4, 5-41, 714-44. 

—Under Oath, 733-6. 

—Under Trial, 523-71; 

cially, 540, 561-8. 
—Worshipped, 92, 320-2, 361, 374, 

412-3, 444, 497, 600-1, 602, 699, 

Tass 
Divorce: v. Marriage and Divorce. 

Doctrine: v. Teaching. 

Doe(s))1215,.216,.. 321 

DOOR: v. Redeemer. 

—of Annas’ Hall, 527, 529, 530. 

—Christ, The, 366, 388, 424, 719, 

720. 
—of the Heart, 80, 268, 388-9, 724, 

727-8. 
—of the Kingdom, 464. 

—Open to the Kingdom, 

735-6. 
—of Pilate’s Palace, 547, 551. 

—Shut, 481-2. 
—of the Temple, 471. 
—of the Tomb, 636, 640, 653, 655, 

660. 
—of Upper Room, 676, 679. 

Dorcas, 578. 

Drag-net, 247-8, 485. 

see espe- 

732, 

189 

Dream, 56, 559-60. 
Doubt(s), 9, 100-2, 

679, 680-1, 686-7. 
Drink, 481, 484, 520, 585, 586. 
Drunkenness, 481, 724. 

DULY?) See™ Patth) > Law,, ~Isove, 

Moral Life, Responsibility. 

—toward Christ, 149, 158-61, 163-8, 

336-8, 484, 699-704, 714. 
—of Faith, q. v. 

—of Forgiveness, q. v. 

—toward God, 149, 155, 157, 190- 
211, 212, 335-42, 359-60, 412-3, 
414-7, 417-22, 423-5, 458-60, 

468, 646, 726-8. 
—toward Man, 149, 156-9, 166-8, 

173-89, 212, 213, 230, 337-42, 

359-60, 417-22, 423-5, 458-9, 

646, 679-83, 716-8, 727-8. 
—toward Self, 149-55, 335-42, 428- 

30, 462, 489-92, 505-6, 646. 
—of Testifying, v. Testimony; 

676-83, 701-4. - 
Dwelling Place of God: v. House 

of God; 391, 621-4. 
EARLY CHURCH (THE): See 

Faith, Gospel, Witnesses. 

—Mentioned, 132, 135, 139, 140, 

143-5, 171, 414-5, 488, 575, 578, 

611, 711-2, 714, 728-39. 

—Administration of, q. v. 

—Faith of (q.v.), 9-11. 

—Foreign Missions in 

728-30. 
—Holy Spirit in, q.v., 

—Home Missions in (q. v.), 728. 
—Inner Thought re-organized, 

733-7. 
—Judaized, 659, 661. 
—Lord’s Supper in, 494. 

—Questions about Christ, 10-11, 

33-4. 
Earth, The, 697-705, 726. 

Earthquake, 609, 610, 613, 614, 619, 

620, 624-5, 628, 650, 652, 660. 

Easter (Day): (First), 650-74, 675, 

676, 683; (order of events), 

652; (one week later), 679-83. 

136-7, 676, 

(q. v.), 
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East Gate, 475. 
Eating with Unwashen Hands, 

262-3, 283-7, 

Ecclesiastical Triali v, 

533-42. 
Eclipse: (of Faith), 293, 414, 680; 

(of the Sun), 609. 
Economic Effects of the Gospel, 

550. 
EDUCATION: See Teaching. 
—of the Apostles, q. v. 

jn Evangelistic work, 221, 223, 

562, 699-704, 728-44. 

Trials; 

—of the Mind, 213-4, 216-7, 240-9, . 

733-7. 
—of Moral Life, 214-5, 284-5. 

—pby Parables, q.v. 
—of Younger Converts, 687, 688. 
Effective Living: See Consecra- 

tion, Life, and Service; 213-20, 

333-5, 496, 508, 701. 
Effects of the Gospel on Society: 

v. Social Regeneration. 

Effects Wrought at the Cross: 
(physical), 619-26; (Moral), 

626-31; (Intellectual), 631-4. 

Effort Required, 219-20, 388-9. 
Heypt2, 351) 609: 
Eleazar, 524. 
Elder Brother, 23, 598-9. 
Elders of the Jews (q.v.), 233, 

285, 450, 486, 538, 598-9, 660. 
Bilijahye 9, 036; 4757225059 3295332; 

608, 613-4, 694. 
Elisha, 610. 
Elizabeth, 45-6, 47-8, 49, 651. 

Embalming, 640, 651, 652. 

Embassadors, 716. 

Emmaiis, 652, 666, 667, 669-74, 
676, 685. 

Emotional Recognition of Christ, 

663. 
Empty Tomb: 

650-1, 662-6. 
End of the World: v. Judgment 

Day; 475-85. 
Enemies: (of Christ), q. v.; see 

also Jews: (spiritual), 646. 

v. Tomb; 132, 

INDEX 

England, 636. 
Enoch, 694. 
Entolments of the Jews, 52. 
ENTERING THE KINGDOM: 
—by Childlike spirit, 422. 

—by covenanted grace, 425-7, 510. 

—in danger from riches, 424-5. 
—by supreme devotion, 423-4. 

Enthroning Christ, 697-713. 
Enthusiasm: v. Common People, 

309; (of John), 694. 

Ephesus, 573, 650. 
Ephraim, 352, 409, 411. 
Epilogue: Chapter xxx, 713, 714- 

44. 
EPISTLES: 
—to the Hebrews, 11, 20, 144, 622, 

720. 
—of James, 139, 143, 144, 228, 450. 
—of John, 10, 34, 131, 143, 228. 
—of Jude, 99, 139, 143, 144, 744. 
—of Paul, 143-5. 
—of Peter, 143-5, 228. 
—of Polycarp to the Philippians, 

575% 
Equipment, 708-13. 

Error and Evil: v. Trutl, and’ 

Error; 350-1, 380-5, 62¥; 697,. 
735, 740-1. 

Eternal Death: v. Faija, Hope,. 
and Sin(s); 227-8, 231, 482:5.. 

Eternal Glory: v. Divinity, Son ofj 

God, and Triumph; 5, 12-4, 15,, 

16-7, 29-31, 39, 62, 78-9, 116-7; 

122, 159-60, 190, 199-200, 203-9» 
235, 318, 323, 331-3, 335, 407- 
10, 425, 440, 469, 471, 476-7, 
483-5, 494-5, 496-522, 534-5, 
540, 543, 548-9, 580, 582-3, 586, 
593-4, 611, 617-8, 635, 646, 
663-5, 669, 672-4, 675, 689, 
697, 704, 714-44. - 

Eternal Life: vy. Discourses, Faith, 
Heaven, Hope, and Life; 4, 

10, 11, 41, 80-96, 97, 99, 133, 
142, 144, 149-61, 161-8, 190-1, 
219-20, 221, 223-8, 230, 255-63, 

283-7, 318, 359-60, 365-8, 381-5, 
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393-4, 406, 411-38, 440, 452-6, 

471-2, 473, 514, 543, 582-3, 

595, 599-601, 602-4, 608, 619- 

24, 637, 706-13, 714-44, 

Eternal Sonship: v. Son of God, 
and Divamitty. 

ETERNITY: Sce Heaven. 
—Abotte @€ Christ, 4, 5, 41, 50-1 

1422, 319, 345, 348, 350-1, 483-5, 
“40-1, 551, 582-3, 616-8, 636-7, 
64-5, 681, 697, 702-3, 707-8, 
713, 734. 

—Home of the Redeemed, 226-8, 

391, -402-3, 484-5, 496, 497, 

B14. 

ItHiopidn Treasurer, 578, 735-6. 
lEutope, 584. 
‘Eusébius, 609, 624, 662. 

ifvvangelism: v. Gospel; 221, 223, 

247, 302-8, 353-6, 505-8, 593, 

625, 699-713, 728-44. 

' Evening, the Jewish: v. Sunset; 

635. 

Evening Sacrifice, 624. 

Evil: v. Scribes and Pharisees, 

and Sin(s); 740-1. 

Eyil .Spirits: v. Demons, and Rec- 

cognition of Christ; 103-5, 
2708, 294-5, 333-5, 390. 

lExactor Mortis, 576. 

IExalef#tion of Christ, q.v.: v. 
‘Risen Lord, Service, Triumph. 

lExditation (by Service): v. Devo- 
tion, Humility, and Service; 

171-3, 428-30, 462, 467-8, 

489-91. 
Examinations: v. Tests; 308-15, 

565-8, 603. 
Exodus, The, 557. 
Expectation: (The People for 

Christ), 127, 433, 435-6; (the 
World), 4, 5-22, 22-31, 730-3. 

Experience: vy. Testimony. 

Expression of Life: v. Appercep- 

‘tion, Giving, Life, Response, 
and Service; 80-96, 99-120, 

149, 163-8, 183-9, 191, 220-8, 

286-7, 302-8, 359-60, 361, 395, 
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411 ff, 413-5, 432, 459-60, 
465, 483-4, 701. 

Extortion, 67, 464. 

Extravagance: v. Money; 214-7. 

Eye(s), 264, 328, -358, 362, 385, 
463, 580-2, 588-9, 611. 

Ezekiel, 225. 

Bzraio23; 

PACT OR ee@hlkys 
nesses. 

—Christ’s Birth, 42-60, . 
—Christ’s Burial, 635-44. 
—Christ’s Death, 319, 583-4, 609, 

617-9, 631-4, 637, 638-9, 643. 
—Christ’s Divinity, 371-3, 631. 
—the Darkness, 608, 609-12. 

—the Earthquake, 624-5. 

Sixteen—Macmillan—5322—104 

See Wit: 

—the Final Judgment, 478-80. 

—Healing, 361-3. 

—Life, 397, 
—Miracles, q. v. 

—WNature of Christ, 566. 

—Repentance, 397, 
—the Resurrection, 632-4, 641, 647- 

74, 675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680. 
—the Son of God (q.v.), 325. 
—the Supernatural, 648-60. 

—Supremacy of One Fact, 647. 
FACTS: 

—Appealed to by Christ, 372. 
—Basis of faith (q.v.), 385. 
—cardinal, four in life, 412-22. 

—Rejected by the Jews, 348. 

—Signified in the Lord’s Supper, 

488-9) 
—of the Trial reviewed by Pilate, 

545. 
—of the Trilingual Superscription, 

590-3. 
—and Truths to be preached, 716-8. 

FAITH (IN CHRIST): See Ap- 
perception, Basis of Faith, Be- 

lievers, Confession, Converts, 

Dark Days, Disciples, Early 

Church, Eternal Life, Gospel, 
Justification, Hope, Ideals, Life.. 
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Meaning of Life, Moral Life, 

New Birth, Obedience, Plan of 
Salvation, Power, Receiving 

Side of Life, Recognition, Re- 

demption, Responsibility, Sal- 

vation, Savior, Son of God, 

Truth, Wages of Sin, and Way 

of Life. 
—of the Apostles challenged, 293. 

—Active, 88, 146-68, 217, 283-7, 336, 
388-9, 405-6, 411, 414-5, 437, 

440, 599-604. 
—of Bartimaeus, 430-2. 

—Basis of, q. v. 

—called for by the Prophets, 4-41, 

63, 318, 352, 440, 669-74. 
—of the Centurion, 233-5, 628-31. 

—Characteristics of, 336-8, 414-5, 

440, 543. 

—Commanded in all, 4, 80, 147, 208, 

225, 255-63, 278, 282, 298, 318, 
333-5, 336-8, 384-6, 398, 414-5, 

440, 471-2, 582, 636-8, 647, 669- 
74, 682-3, 699-705, 721-2, 724, 

741-4. 

—Condition of Blessedness, 

393-4, 430-2, 682-3. 

—Condition of Life, 4, 80-96, 146 

ff., 280-1, 318, 356-7, 380, 381- 
410, 411-38, 440, 543, 582, 599- 
601, 602-4, 646, 647, 697-713, 

725-8, 729, 737-44. 

—Condition of Power, 94, 95, 232, 

298-9, 333-5, 356-7, 405-6, 411, 

430, 449-50, 505-8, 729. 

—Difficult for the aged, 113-4, 384, 

394, 687-8, 692. 
—in Divinity of Christ required, v. 

Divinity. 

—-of the first Disciples, 
128-33. 

—Easy for the young, 113-4, 384, 

394, 687-8, 690, 692. 
—Fruitage of Testimony, see both 

topics, 682-3. 

:—good fight of, 543. 
' —of Jairus, 297. 

146-68, 

76-9, 125, 

INDEX 

—of John in the Resurrection, 657- 

9, 669-74. 
—Justification by, 4, 19, 318, 440, 

508-14, 582-3, 599-601, 602-4, 

610-1, 617-22, 725. 
—Lack of limits power of Christ, 

232, 300, 334-5, 734-5. 
—Lessons in, 80-120, 146 ff., 405-6, 

449-50. 
—Living (vital), 4, 146-68, 336-8, 

405-6, 411-38, 440, 543, 599-601, 

602-4. 
—Meaning of, 10, 40. 
—New for younger 

384, 687, 690. 

—of the Nobleman, 100. 

Popular ine Christ, evs 

People. 
—Personal required, 4, 87-9, 91-3, 

226-8, 246, 388-9, 395-9, 406, 
421-5, 454-6, 474-85, 727-9. 

—Rational, 385. 

—Required of Ancient Jews, v. 

Israel as a Nation. 

—Responsibilities for, 676-7, 682-3. 
—In Risen Lord required, v. Resur- 

rection, 

+ Secret, 85-8, 471, 636-41. 
—Sought in all by Christ, 741-2. 

—Sought in John’s Writings, 10, 

33-41, 682, 694. 
—Sought in Luke’s Gospel, 22-31, 

R¥eraish Waves: 
—Strong in the Disciples 

77-9, 128 f€., 729. 
—of the Syro-Phoenician woman, 

320-2. 
—Tested, v. Tests. 

—Types of, 99-106, 658. 
—Works by love, v. Law, Love, and 

Service; 88, 217, 283-7, 336, 

405-6, 414-5, 449. ~ 
—World saved by, 702, 706-13. 

Faithfulness, 383-5, 394-5. 

Fall: (of Jerusalem), v. Judgments ; 

24, 52, 129, 445, 467, 473-86, 

580, 732; (of Man), 8, 18-22, — 

479. ; 

generations, 

Common 

(q. v.), 
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Fallen Woman, 445-7, 

FALSE: 
—Christs, 475. 
—Teachers, v. Tests; 131, 221-6, 

243, 277-8, 337-8, 347-9, 381, 

387, 403-4, 461-7, 599, 740. 
—Witnesses, 531-2. 

Family of Joseph and Mary, q. v. 
Famine: v. Natural Law; 153-4, 

206-8, 214, 303, 405-6, 593. 
Fanaticism, 442, 448, 545, 633, 644, 

662. 
Farrar, 580. 
Fasting: v. Worship; 112-5, 192, 

193, 200-1, 210-1, 276, 334-5, 

569, 446. 

Father in Heaven: v. Child(ren) of 

God, God the Father, Son of 

God, and Testimony to Christ. 

Fatherhood of God: v. Topics 

above; 22-31, 86, 664. 

FEAR: 
—appealed to by Christ, 227-8, 399, 

403. 
—in the common people, 613-4. 

—Freedom from, 305-6. 

—of God, 306, 381, 441, 600, 624. 

—of Judgment (q.v.), 399-403. 

--in Life and Service, 305-6, 496. 

—in Peter, 686. 

—in Pilate, 545, 557 ff., 561-9. 

—in the Roman soldiers, 628, 633. 

—in the Scribes and Pharisees, q. v- 

—in Thomas, 680. 

—in Women at the Tomb, 654-5. 

FEAST(S): 
—General, 462, 545. 

—of Dedication, 369-75. 

—of Lights, 369. 
—of Passover, q. V. 

—of Pentecost, q. v. 

—of Tabernacles, 319, 240-51. 

Feeding the Multitudes: (the 

5000), 129, 135, 251-4, 310, 323- 

5, 327; (the 4000), BRE) Vas 

Feeling of Christ toward the Jews, 
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FELLOWSHIP: 
—with Christ, 76, 79, 88 ff., 131, 

358, 361, 389, 503, 504-8, 505-14, 

554, 604, 640, 697. 
—in Sincerity only (q.v.), 309. 

—in work and success, 232, 240 

288-300, 577, 704-5, 706-7, 708-9. 

Fever, 104. 
Fidelity: v. Sincerity; 158-61, 167-8, 

306, 497-508, 512-4. 
Fifth Commandment (q. v.), 287. 

Figs, 221-3. 

Fig Tree, 446-7, 449. 

Final Judgment, 130, 223, 243, 306, 
399-403, 414-5, 471-2, 475-85, 
487-8, 703, 727, 742-4. 

“Finished, It Is!” 617-8. 

FIRE: : 
—Figurative, conflict, 384. 

—Physical, 68, 131, 185, 354, 527, 

529, 584, 685. 
—-Spiritual punishment, v. 

222, 337, 484, 741. 
First Corinthians, 667, 695. 

“First Day of the Week,” 650, 652. 

First Fruits, 647, 661. 

First Last: Last first, 425-7. 

Hell ; 

First Needs of Israel’s Leaders, 

171-3, 269-78, 278-81, 282-3, 

391-5, 403-6. 

Fish(es), 218, 252, 336, 677, 684-5, 

692. 
Fishermen: v. Apostles; 76-8, 102, 

124-5, 128-33, 135, 684-94. 

Fivefold Appeal to the Jews (q.v-), 

391-406. 

Five Hundred Witnesses, 695-6. 

Flesh: (as Christ), 38-9, 254-62, 

281-4, 622, 677, 794; (as evil 

nature), 318, 347, 724. 

Flock (the Church), 481, 498, 697, 

717-8. 
Flood, The, 479. 

Fold (the Church), 366-7, 687-90, 

692. 

Food, 206, 251-4, 493, 494, 579, 677, 

Fool(ish), 382, 464, 481-2, 671, 

Footstool, 460, 622. 
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Force: v. Violence; 230, 520-2. 
Foreign Missions: vy. Missions. 

‘Foreknowledge, 22. 

-FORGIVENESS: See Atonement, 

Hearts, Love, Mercy, Recom- 

pense, Repentance, Sin(s), and 

Worship. 

—all need it, 340-1, 385, 403-5, 593-4, 
601, 602-3, 723-5. 

—by Christ, 108-10, 238-40, 266-8, 
318, 347, 675, 720. 

—only through Christ, vy. Hope; 

707-8, 721-5. 
—Duty of, 155-9, 174, 176, 183-5, 

188, 200, 338-42, 403-5, 440, 
488-9, 

—an expression of love, 267, 450 
—from God, 395-9, 405 ff. 

-Form of Knowledge, The, 593. 

Formalism, 82-5, 237-8, 239, 262-3, 

276, 283-7, 299, 349-50, 465, 545, 
546-7. 

-Fornication, 177-80, 287, 417-21. 

Forty Days, 649, 650, 666, 675. 
-Four Truths: y. Entering the King- 

dom, 422-7, 
Foundation: y. Christ, Kingdom, 

and World; 329-42, 349-55, 599- 
601, 698-9. 

Freedom, 282-7, 306, 349-51, 380. 
Fruit Bearing, 66-7, 221-3, 385, 433- 

6, 464, 465, 504-8. 
Full Moon, 609. 

Function of Law, 391-2. 

Funerals: vy, Burials. 

Future Life: See Discourses, Heav- 

en, and Here and Hereafter. 

‘Gadara, 294, 299, 

GALILEAN(S) : See below. 
—killed by Herod, 385. 
—name applied to Christ, 401. 

—people at the Cross, v. Women; 

576-8, 655. 
GALILEAN MINISTRY: 
—-Mentioned, 270, 288, 327, 441-2, 

603. 
—First Period, 97-120, 146-228. 

—Second Period, 231-315. 

INDEX 

—Third Period, 319-51, 352. 
—Opposition, 264-87, 361-2. 
—Teaching, 146-228, 288-315, 552. 
—Tours completed, 319, 342, 352, 

353, 355, 358-9, 368. 
GALILEE: 
—Appearances in, 562, 684, 712. 

—“the Christ not from,” 345. 

—the country, 91, 97, 124, 136, 
240, 249, 253, 269, 294, 309, 
339, 

—Home of Herod, 552, 553. 

—Mary Magdalene’s devotion in, 
663. 

—Place of Meeting after the Res- 
urrection, 498, 499, 652, 653, 

654, 655-6, 667, 696, 698-705. 
—Sea of, q.v. 

Gall, 585. 
Gamaliel, 578, 637. 
Gambling (at the Cross), 570-1, 

583, 588-9, 605; (as an evil), 
589. 

Garden: 

—of Eden, 604. 

—of Gethsemane, q. v. 

—a Paradise, 604. 

—place of the Tomb, 574, 640. 

Gardener, The, 662-3, 685. 
GATEG)= 
—of the City, 

583. 
—East, 475. 
—of Gethsemane, 504. 

—of Heaven, 219-20, 231-708. 

—of Hell, 329-30. 

Gathering: (the enemies), 438; (the 

righteous), 615-6, 742-4. 
Gaza, 736. 

Genealogies: vy. Lineage; 22-31. 
Genessaret, 311. 

GENTILES: See Jews, and Pagan. 

—Mentioned, 27-9, 106, 132, 187, 

196-7, 302, 427. 
—Attitude of the Church toward, 

736. 

—Convinced at the Cross, 628-31. 
—Evils, 588-9. 

572, 575, 578-9, 
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—Gospel to, 264, ~ 452-6, 474-85, 

730-9. 

—and (vs.) the Jews, 548,549. 

—Paul sent to, q. v. 

—Seek Christ, 232-5, 320-3, 469-71, 

628-31, 729-39. 

Gethsemane, 131-3, 374, 441, 471-2, 

486, 488, 496, 504, 509, 514, 

515-22, 523, 527, 678. 

Ghost: (Holy Spirit, q. v-) ; (Christ 

gave up the), 618-9. 

GIFT (S); 

—of God, v. Divine Goodness, and 

Grace; 405-6, 423-4, 425-30, 

505-8, 675, 723-4. 

—to Jesus, 638, 639, 707. 

—of-the Holy Spirit, q. v. 

Giving: See Expression of Life, 

Ideals, Money, and Service. 

Giving Money (q.V-), 193-4, 215-7, 

246-7, 285-6, 302-4, 467-8, 702-3, 

726. 

Glastonbury, 636. 

Gloria in Excelsis, 53. 

Glorification of Christ, see below. 

Glory of Christ: See Eternal Glory, 

and Son of God. 

GOD THE FATHER: See Salva- 

tion, and Witnesses. 

—Child(ren) of, q. v- 

—Christ’s communion with, 310, 408, 

470, 618-9, 629-30. 

—Christ’s Return to: v. Exaltation, 

and Son of God. 

—Christ with, 115-6, 254-62, 281-4, 

318, 347-51, 370, 390-1, 440, 

471-2, 497-514. 

Covenants with the Son, v. Cove- 

nants; 4, 5-41, 469-71, 490-1, 

494-5, 508-14, 521, 543, 585-6, 

587-8, 589, 616-8, 742-4. 

—Desire to save, 4, 5-41, 80-96, 

227-8, 230, 353-4, 356-8, 395-9, 

440, 718-25, 738-9, 741, 742. 

—Dwelling Places, 391, 621-4. 

—Exacting Sincerity, q. v. 
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—Fatherhood, q. v- 

Father of Jesus Christ, v. Son of 

God. 

—Giver of all Good, v. Divine Good- 

ness. 

—God as God, v. Trinity. 

—Grace of, q.v. 

—House of, q. Vv. 

—Justifier of believers, v. Faith ; 

440, 508-14, 582-3, 610-2, 617-8, 

622-4, 646. 
—Kingdom of, q. v. 

—Knowledge of, 134, 543. 

—Love to the world (q.v.), 62, 

219-20, 237-8; 375, 395-9,,510, 

588-9, 619-20, 625, 706-7, 719- 

Pile 

—Merciful, v. Mercy. 

—Must be glorified, 163-8, 220-1,, 

412-3, 440, 462, 470, 497-9, 508~ 

14, 543, 646, 714, 727, 742-4. 

—— Pit youy ewe 

—Prayed to (by Christ), 218, 357-8, 

408, 508-14, 517-8, 593-4, 618-9, 

725, 734. 

—Purposes of, 106, 144, 4d2-3, 166-. 

7, 198, 227-8, 231, 240-5, 247), 

256-8, 264, 269-71, 304-6, 318, 

331-3, 381, 390-1, 394-9, 407-28, 

440, 472, 473, 480, 483-5, 491-2, 

497-514, 516-22, 523-71, 580-3, 

585-6, 587-8, 589-93, 608-34, 

635-44, 654-6, 696, 698-705, 715- 

6, 718-25, 726-8, 730-9, 740-2. 

“Relation of Christ to, v. Dis- 

courses. 

Revealed in Christ, 40, 106, 358, 

- 500-2, 503-4, 508-14, 533, 646, 

694. 

—Reveals His Truth, v. Truth, and 

Word; 329-30, 358. 

—“Seeth in secret,” 194, 195, 197, 

201. 

Sends the Holy Spirit, q. v. 

—Sent Christ to save, v. Missiorr of 

Christ; 4, 5-41, 62, 63-96, 445-7, 

252-62, 281-4, 344-Si, 370-5, 

390-1, 440, 471-2, 496-514, 943, 
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551, 582-3, 588, 625, 677-8, 681, 
706-7, 725-8, 734, 736. 

—Sovereign Ruler, 22-31, 479-80, 

730-9, 739-44, 
—Speaks in the word (q.v.), 402-3. 

—Is Spirit, 92-3, 160, 191-2, 203, 
500-1. 

—Testimony to Christ, q. v. 

—Thoughts on Missions, 

736-7. 

—Throne (with the Son), q.v. 

—Word of, q.v. 

—Worship of, q.v. 

Golden Rule, 183, 185, 188, 219. 
Godhead: y. Trinity; 500-1. 

Golgotha, 572, 573, 578, 579, 580, 

582, 583, 585, 590, 595, 603, 605, 
624. 

Good Samaritan, 360. 

Good Shepherd, 321, 366. 

Good works: vy. Work(s); (Love 

in action), 360, 370, 371; (re- 
quired), 155-6, 331. 

Goodness of God: y. Divine Good- 
ness, and Grace. 

GOSPEL(S),; (THE): See Con- 
fession, Cross, Early Church, 

Evangelism, Faith, Inspiration, 

Life, Light, Ministry, Moses, 

Plan of Salvation, Power, 

Preaching, Salvation, Savior, 

Social (Regeneration), Synop- 

tic Writers, Teaching, Tours, 

Truth, World, and Writers 

(Bible), 

—Advanced by 

732-3. 

—Is Christ alone, 706-9, 722-5. 

—Chronology of, xv, 31, 494, 649, 
695. 

—Extended from Jerusalem, 354-5, 
708, 709, 711, 728-39. 

—Final Summary, 352, 411-38, 440. 
—of God, 723. 

—Introductions of, 4, 22-31, 31-41, 

144, 352, 511-2, 634, 681. 
—by John, q. v. 

163-8, 

scattered Jews, 

INDEX 

—of the Kingdoms (q.v.), 240-88, 
301-9, 352, 356, 541-2, 699-705, 
728-44, 

—of Life (q.v.), 365, 411, 440, 699- 

705, 706-13, 715, 717. 
—by Luke, q. v. 

—by Mark, q.v. 

—by Matthew, q. v. 

—Message of Love, v. Life, and 
Love; 706-7, 716. 

—Ministry of, 94-5, 123, 141-5, 241- 

3, 248-9, 300-8, 318, 355-8, 411, 
413, 440, 697-713, 715-44. 

. —Must be obeyed, 723-4. 

—Must be preached, vy. Preaching; 

230, 413, 699-705, 706-13, 716-8. 
—of Nicodemus, 560, 

—an Outworking of God’s plan, v. 

Plan of Salvation, and Pur- 

poses; 707. 

—of Peace, 230, 288, 646. 

—Preached by the Apostles, 232, 

249, 250, 297-309, 356, 632, 717. 
—Preached by Christ, vy. Preaching. 
—Preached by the Seventy, 355-80. 
—Privileges of, 388-9, 602-3, 625. 
—Proclaimed to all the world, v. 

Christ, the Universal hope; 593, 
630-1, 714-44, 742-4, 

—O0f Service (qrv,)) 7170 722-5" 
—Supported by the Miracles of 

Christ, qi ‘ 

—Unheeded by Jewish leaders, 22- 

31, 106-7, 264, 440. 
—Wisdom of God, 626, 716. 
—Written by Apostles, 143-5, 699, 

715-7; 
Government: v. Israel, Loyalty, and — 

Roman. 

Governor: y. Pilate, and Roman; 

the Syrian, Quirinius, 52, 524. 

GRACE: See Goodness, and Mercy. 

—of Christ, 97, 425-7, 510, 623. 

—Covenant of (q.v.). 
—of God, 87-8, 96, 144, 150, 163, 

198, 225-6, 244-6, 255, 288, 291, 
318, 320, 322, 337-9, 378-9, 381, 

385, 395-9, 425-32, 440, 555, 601, 
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617, 623, 664, 675, 692, 699, 724, 

742-4, ° 
Graeco-Roman world, 731-2. 

Grapes, 222. 
Gratitude, 412-3. 

Grave: v. Tomb. 

Great Commission, 706-13. 

Great Physician, 234. 
Greater Works, 78, 501-3. 
Greatest in the Kingdom, 489-92. 

Greatness, How Attained: v. Ex- 

altation ; 489-92. 

GREEK(S): See Pagan. 

—Art, 732. 
—Church, 560. 
—Custom of releasing a prisoncr, 

57. 
—Desire to see Jesus, 129, 469-71, 

515, 586, 589. 
—Gospel to, 22-31, 411, 469-71. 
—and (vs.) Jews (q.v.), 230, 411, 

496. i 
—Ideals of Life, 636, 732. 

—Language, 590-3, 604, 688, 732-3. 

—Peoples, 566, 593, 633. 

Growth, Spiritual, 513. 

Guards Set: (Apostles in the Gar- 
den), 515-6; (Soldiers at the 
Tomb), 635, 641-4, 650, 655, 

659-61. 

Guest, Jesus as a, 78, 94-6, 104, 110- 

2, 125-6, 238-9, 266, 268, 361, 
391-4, 432-3, 436-8, 669-74, 677, 

679. 
Hades: v. Hell; 626. 

Hard Saying, 312. 

Harmony (spiritual), 338, 663. 

Harvest, 301, 502, 682, 735-6. 
Healing: v. Ministry, and Miracles; 

98-106, 106-20, 124, 125, 236, 

251-2, 323, 362-5, 390-448. 

Hearts Right Within: See Forgive- 
ness, Fruitage, Hypocrisy, King- 

dom of Heaven, Law, Love, 

Moral Life, Obedience, Para- 

bles, Righteousness, Scribes and 
Pharisees, and Sincerity, 285-7. 

197 

HEATHEN: See Blessedness, and 

Pagan, 

—Exalt self, 489-91. 
—Jews so regarded by Christ, 275-6, 

562, 592. 
—Non-Christian world, 209-10, 326- 

8, 339, 341, 460, 588-9, 617-8. 
—Raged against Christ, 275-6, 535. 

592. 
—Roman soldiers, 562-3. 

—Tyre and Sidon, 356. 
HEAVEN: See Blessedness, Eter- 

nal Life, Eternity, Future Life, 

Here and Hereafter, and King- 

dom (consummated). 
—Angels from, q.v. 
—Assurance of (q.v.), 504. 
—Christ from, y. Mission of. 

—a City, 219-20, 231. 
—Home of Redeemed, 226-8, 291-2, 

402-3, 484-5, 497-514, 733-6, 

742-4. 
—Inhabitants, 388-90, 483, 513-4. 
—Joys of, 402-3. 

—Kingdom of (q.v.), 224-6. 
—Opened, 734. 

—Place of Christ’s Throne, q. v. 
—a Sanctuary, 720. 

HEBREW(S) (THE): See Jews. 
—Author of Epistle to, q. v. 

~-Epistle to the, q.v. 

* Language used, 144, 574, 589-93, 

613-4. 
—People, 19-31, 32-3, 590, 593. 
Hegesippus, 662. 

Heli, 22-31. 
Heliopolis, 609. 
Hell, 178, 222, 329, 337, 464, 467, 

484, 626, 741. . 
Hellenistic Jews, 575, 590. 

Heralds of the Gospels: v. Preach- 

ing; 62, 230, 355-8, 706-44. 

Here and Hereafter: v. Heaven; 

330-1, 391-425, 463, 496-508, 

584, 733-6, 744. 

Heresies: v. False Teachers;. 131, 

221-4. 
Herod the Great, 52, 56, 552-3, 659. 
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HEROD (ANTIPAS), KING: 

—Christ before, 544, 550, 552-5. 
—Condemned by John the Baptist, 

69, 417. 

—Curiosity of, 553. 
—Executed John (q.v.), 250. 
Effort to bring Christ before, 

390-1, 417-8, 456-8. 
-—Imprisoned John, q. v. 

-—Leaven of, 326-8. 

-—Palace of, q. v. 

-—Party of, 456; see below. 

-—Reconciled with Pilate, 556. 
-—Ruler of Perea, 552. 

-—Sought crown in Rome, 434. 

-—speculated about Jesus, 250. 
-—Steward (Chuza), a Christian, 

240. 
-Herodians, 

D238 
‘Herodias, 250-1, 552, 

HIGH) PRIEST: 

-—Annas, q, v. 

-—Caiphas, q. v. 

-—Christ, The, v. Christ. 
-—Christ’s Trials before, v. Trials. 

-—Official work, 621-4, 719-20, 721-2. 

-—Servant of, v. Malchus. 

Highways, 455. 
‘Hillel, 24, 54, 417. 

119, 326-8, 381, 456-8, 

‘History, 160, 178, 391, 463, 475, 477, . 
487, 493, 516, 570, 583, 589, 592, 
609, 610, 618, 619, 639, 647, 648, 

649, 731, 732, 741. 
Holy Grail, 636. 

Holy of Holies, 620-4. 

HOLY.) SRIRID «UHE)s wSee 

Faith, Power, Witnesses, and 

Writers (Bible). 

—Agent of Christian Power, 504-8, 

543, 646, 678, 708-9, 728, 729-33, 
734, 739. 

—As a Dove, 33, 69, 70, 75, 76, 78. 

—Baptized with, 68, 700-1, 708-9, 

All 
.—Born again by, 86-8, 258, 260, 271, 

646. 

INDEX 

—in the Conception of Jesus, 4, 8, 

43-4, 46-8, 637. 
—upon Christ, 62, 101-2. 

—in Creation, 6. 

—in the Early Church, see below. 

—Gifts of: conditioned upon Faith, 

Obedience, and Prayer (q.v.); 
150, 707, 718, 722, 729, 734. 

—a Guide to John the Baptist, 33, 

69, 70, 75-6, 79. 
—Indwelling, 18, 19, 40, 225, 265, 

271, 337, 387, 407, 413-5, 504-8, 
543, 604, 621, 646, 726, 727, 734, 
739. 

“—Joy in the, 146, 646. = 
—Ministry of, 496-501, 504-8, 543, 

646, 678, 708-11, 716-8, 728, 
738, 739. 

—Name used in Baptism, 700-1. 

—Opposed by the Jews, v. Opposi- 

tion; 273-8, 282, 401, 619-20. 
—Outpouring of, vy. Pentecost; 488, 

505-8, 678, 709, 711, 712-3, 730. 
—Power of, see first topic. 
—Prayer for, 712-3, 729. 

—Promised, v. Ministry, and Pente- 

cost above; 505-8, 730. 
—Sent from Heaven, 318, 375, 502, 

504-8, 646, 678, 694, 709, 711, 
727, 729. 

—Speaks in the Word, 187, 318, 637, 

646, 649. ; 
—a Teacher, 312, 411, 646. 

—Testimony to Christ (q.v.), 69- 

71, 75; 76, 318, 675, 678) 682, 
708-13, 729-30. 

—Wanting in the Jews (q.v.), 64, 
447, 451. 

—Witness of, v. Testimony. 

—Work of, v. Ministry above; 

496-501, 504-8, 602-3, 619, 646, 
697, 738, 740. 5 

HOMES OF: 
—Andrew, 128. 

—(in) Cana, 78-9. 

—Centurion, 233. 
—Chief Pharisee, 391-4. 

—Christ, 4, 22-31, 42-60, 79, 102. 
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—Jairus, 296-8. 
—James, 128, 130-33. 
—John, 128-33, 605-7, 657-8. 
—John Mark, v. Upper Room. 

—King Herod, 552. 
—Martha and Mary, 361i, 407-10, 

436-8. 
—Matthew, 110-2, 124-6, 136, 138. 

—Nathanael, 135. 
—Nobleman, 99-101. 

—Peter, 104, 128, 656. 
—Philip, 134. 
—Pilate (q.v.), 545. 

—Simon the Leper, 436-8. 

—Simon the Pharisee, 238-9, 266-8. 

—Zacchaeus, 432-3. 

—Zebedee, 130-3. 

HOPE: See Atonement, 

Life, and Salvation. 

—only in Christ, 22-31, 282-3, 320-1, 

356-7, 365-8, 454-6, 471-2, 589, 

622-4, 647, 675, 702-4, 706-8, 

714-28. 

—LGospel of, 715, 725. 
—for Israel, 321-2, 380, 410, 473. 

—Last to Judas, 492. 

—Magna Carta of, 228. 

—NMessianic, v. Christ, Covenants, 

and Testimony; 549-71, 580-2, 

623-4. 
—Lost, 228. 

—Moral in Mourning, 151-2, 580-2. 

—Pilate to free Christ, v. Pilate. 

—Scribes and Pharisees, q. v. 

—Homonadenses, 52. 

—Hosannas, 444, 448. 

HOUR(S): 

_ —of Darkness at the Cross, 608-34. 

—of the Day, 515, 523, 545, 676. 

—the Death of Christ, 470, 510, 517, 

548, 589, 593, 596, 603, 686. 

' —Last with the Apostles, 496-514. 

—Midnight, 496-509, 515-22, 579. 

—“Ninth” (3 p. m.), 573, 609, 611, 
613, 618, 623, 635. 

—“Sixth” (noon), 573, 595, 609, 

611, 612. 

Faith, 
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HOUSE: 
—of David, q. v. 
—Divided, 272, 384. 

—of God, 83-6, 375-7, 391, 450, 621-. 
2, 708, 723, 742-4. 

—of Israel (q.v.), 302, 321. 

—of Prayer, 448. 

—on a Rock, 226-8. 

—on the sand, 226-8. 

Householder, 248-9, 426, 452-6. 

Horizontal Expression of Life (q. 

v.), 80-96, 191, 359-60, 361, 
413-5, 459-60, 483-5, 701. 

HUMAN: 
—Basis of Salvation, 428-30. 

—Growth of Jesus, 57-60, 319, 440. 
—Nature of Christ, v. Christ, and 

Son of Man. 
—Pity declined by 

585-6. 
Humiliation: See Birth, Burial, 

Charges, Death, Man of Sor- 

rows, Shame, Sufferings, and 

Trials. 

Humility: v. Meekness, Service, 

and Sincerity, 151-5, 336-8, 

392-3, 415-7, 462, 489-91, 690-4. 
Hunger: (of Christ), 71-2, 446-7; 

(of the Disciples), 117, 685; 

(after righteousness), 154-5. 

Husband(s), 91-2. 

Christ, 580, 

- Husbandman, 452-4, 504-5. 
Hypocrisy: v. Discourses, Hearts, 

and Sincerity; 369, 376-9, 381- 

5, 392-3, 451, 456-7, 462-7, 526, 
540, 549, 570-1. 

Hypocrites: See above; 193, 194, 195, 

201, 285-7, 363, 381, 402, 456, 

462-7, 481, 727. 

Hyssop, 643. 

“T Am,’ 7, 14, 15)°351, 519, 521,534, 

595. 

Ichabod, 624. 
Ideals: v. Faith, Law, Life, Service, 

and Tests; 91-6, 146-228, 230, 

284-7, 336-42, 359-68, 391-406, 

417-42, 430-8, 496-508, 589, 599- 

601, 646, 650, 722-5, 728, 740-2. 
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Idleness: v. Money; 219-20. 
Idumea, 124. 
If’s, 334, 449-50. 
Ignorance (and Sin): See Error, 

Scribes and Pharisees, Sin(s), 

and Truth, 

ILLEGAL POINTS (in the Trials 
of Christ): See Trials. 

—Attitude of the Court, 539. 
—Coercion of Pilate, 543-71. 

—Death sentence on the same day, 

546. ; 
—Jury and Prosecution the same, 

523-42. : 
—Law tricked, 526. 

—Maltreatment, v. Sufferings; 527. 

—New Trial, New Charge, 544. 
—Not tried at all, 535, 544, 547, 555. 

—Prejudiced Court, 525. 
—Sanhedrin in unlawful session, v. 

Sunrise. 

—Verdict at night, 537. 
Imagination, 663. 

Immanuel, 21, 42, 595. 
Importunity, 375. 
Imprisonment: y. John the Baptist, 

and Peter. 

Incarnation: v. Birth of Christ. 

INCIDENTS AT THE TRIALS 

(q. v-)? 
—Denials by Peter, q. v. 
—Maltreatment of Jesus, v. Suffer- 

ings. 
—Message from Pilate’s Wife, 545, 

559, 562, 566. 
—Option of a prisoner, 556-61. 

—Pilate reconciled to Herod, 556. 

Incrimination (efforts against 

Christ), 345-7, 375-9, 386-7, 419, 

545, 556-7, 558-9. 
Influence, 95-6, 161-8, 445. 
Indifference (fatal), 82-3, 85-6. 

Inhibition, 146-228, 717-8. 
Inner Thought: v. Early Church. 

Inductive Teaching, 173-4. 
Inner Circle: v. Apostles. 

Inner Veil: v. Temple. 

INDEX 

Innocence of Christ: v. Pilate. 
Insincerity: v. Formalism, Hypoc- 

risy, Scribes and Pharisees, and 

Sincerity ; 171-3. 

Inspiration: v. Gospel, Prophets, 

and Writers (Bible); 32, 143, 

318, 480, 605, 649, 650, 661, 716. 
Instruction: See Education, Scribes 

and Pharisees, and Teaching. 

Insult to Christ, 563, 597, 610. 
Insurrection, 461, 558, 573, 559, 576, 

591. 
Intake: vy. Receiving Side of Life. 
Integrity: (of speech), 180-2, 464; 

(of witnesses) (v. Competency, 

and witnesses), 42-60, 71, 72-9, 

337, 647-8, 679, 695-6. 
Intellectual Effects at the Cross, 

631-4. 

INTERCESSION OF CHRIST: 
See Advocate, and Redeemer. 

—Mentioned, 496, 515, 583, 607, 622. 

—on the Cross, 594, 612. 

—High Priestly Prayer, 508-14. 
—Mediatorial in Heaven, v. Media- 

tor; 718-25. 
Interment: v. Burial. 

International Aspects of the King- 

dom, 22-9, 124, 143, 249-50, 322+ 
4, 356-8, 469-71, 572-82, 588-9, 
590-3, 728-39. 

Interplay of Human and: Divine in 

Christ on the Cross, 606-7. 

Interpreter: v. Teachings of Christ, 
Interruptions of Christ, 277-8, 279- 

81. 
Investigations, 632-3, 647. 
Invitations, 358, 393-4, 454-6, 652-3, 

741-2, 
Irony, 466, 490, 533, 535, 536, 542, 

590, 554, 566, 570, 571, 591, 592, 
632, 642, 661, 732. 

Isaac: v. Lineage; 19, 42, 389, 460, 

543, 639. 

Isaiah: (the Man), 331, 471; (the 
Prophecy), 101, 440, 499. 

Ishmael, 524, 
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ISRAEL AS A NATION®* See 
Jews, Judgments, Loyalty, and 

Prophets. 
—Attitude of Christ toward, 22-31, 

235, 250, 320-2, 324-5, 380-410, 
445, 473-86. 

—Covenants with, q. v. 
—Destiny of, 380, 389, 425, 434-6, 

451-6, 467, 473-86, 464, 570, 
580-2, 590-1, 623-4, 732-3. 

—Disorganized, 113-4, 461-8, 473- 

95, 732-3. 
—Efforts to save, 66-7, 69 ff., 97- 

120, 231, 263, 264, 287, 321-2, 

352-79, 380-410, 441-72. 
—Faith of, required, 4, 5-41, 318, 

352, 440, 670-4. 
—First needs of, q.v. 
—Government, 461, 462-7, 473-95, 

520. 
—a Geographical Kingdom, v. Or- 

der ; 113-4, 171, 474, 702, 731-3. 

—House of, 302, 321. 

—lInsincerity, q. v. 

—Judgments upon, q. Vv. 
—Mission of, 29-31, 114-5, 230, 

248-9, 276, 473-86, 549, 570, 591, 

598, 732-3. 
—Rejection of Christ, q. v. 

—Rulers of, q. v. 
—Shame, v. Insincerity; 526, 541, 

549, 598. 

—Sin(s) of, 106-7, 119-20, 264, 275- 

6, 379, 380, 398-9, 400-6, 409-10, 

451-6, 461-72, 473-6, 548, 549, 

569-70, 580-1, 582-3, 590-3, 609, 

732-3. 

—Special Revelation, v. Prophets; 

38. 

Issues of Life: v. Expression; 286-7, 

465. 
Jacob, 19, 25, 47, 91, 389, 458. 

Jairus, 131, 291, 296-8. 

JAMES THE LESS: See Apostles. 

—Appearance to, 705. 

—Called, 124-7. 

—Epistle of, 139, 143, 144, 228, 450. 

—Named, 126, 577, 631. 
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—Studied, 130-40, 705. 
JAMES, SON OF ZEBEDEE: 

See Apostles. 

—Ambitious, 428-9, 693. 

—Called, 76-8, 102, 124-6. 
—Death, 128, 130-33, 639. 
—Fisherman, v. Fishermen. 

—Impulsive, 128, 425-6. 

—Named, 126, 128, 130-3, 577. 
—Quoted, 475. 

—Studied, 128, 130-3. 
—Writings, 143-4. 
Jason (of Thessalonica), 578. 
Jechoniah, 23. 

Jehovah: v. Christ, and Divinity. 

Jeremiah, 329. 

Jericho, 430-2, 433. 
Jerome, 624. 

JERUSALEM: 
—Appeal to Jews there, 352, 385. 
—Appearances at, 705, 706-9, 711. 

—Attacks at, 369-75. 
—Church: at, 132, 139) 705. 

aC itys of», 14, 15,.92,).107, 122, 147; 
427, 428, 436, 441, 442, 443, 444- 
5,552, 574, 576, 578, 581,, 597, 
626, 631, 636, 652, 659, 669, 670, 

671, 674, 684, 705. 
—Fall of, q. v. 

—Feasts at, q. v. 
—Journeys to, 132, 137, 388, 390, 

412, 422, 427, 428, 430, 433, 436, 

442. 
—Judgments upon, q.v.; 

Israel, and Jews. 

—Place of Christ’s Death, 330-1, 

332, 609-34. 
—Persecutions at, 734. 
—Representatives in Galilee, 

124, 265, 268, 284. 
—Retirement from, 373 ff., 388, 411, 

412, 438, 441. 
—Wept over, 390-1, 444-5, 467. 

—Working Center (q.v.), 352 ff. 

407. 
JESUS: v. Christ. 
—Approved of God, 352. 

—Brethren of, q. v. 

see also 

107, 
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—FEnrolled among Rornan Gods, 662. 
—Names, v. Christ. 

—of Nazareth, 19, 20, 22-31, 39, 44, 
52950105751008 103, ose soe 9, 
280, 351, 352, 521, 542, 549, 552, 
553, 570, 590-3, 603, 610, 671, 

673, 699, 715. 
—Openly declared, 63-79. 
—Weeping of, v. Wept. 

JEWISH: 
—Day, 573. 

—Government, v. Israel. 

—Laws (q.v.), 544, 548, 565-8, 

638-9. 
—Nationalism, 732-3. 

—Religion, q. v. 

—System (Ceremonial) (q.v.), 106- 
8, 409-10, 525. 

—Unbelief, v. Jews; 97. 
JEWS: See Apperception, Chief 

Priests, Common People, Cove- 
nants, Elders, Enemies to 

Christ, Gentiles, Israel as a Na- 

tion, Judgments, Leaders, Le- 

vites, Pagan, Pharisees, Sad- 

ducees, Sanhedrin, Scribes and 

Pharisees, and Worship, 

—Apperceptive spirituality wanting, 

235, 238, 258-9. 
—Dangers to (q.v.), 451-6, 461-7. 
—Enrolments of, 52. 

—Evil hearts, 225-6, 265, 270-8, 282- 
3, 325, 334, 377-8, 461-8. 

—and Gentiles, Greeks, and Rom- 

ans, 27-9, 132, 230, 496, 547, 548, 

719, 731. 
—Hated by Pilate, 590. 
—Hellenistic, q. v. 

—Judgments upon, q. v. 

—Knowledge of Scriptures, 

699, 702. 
—Scattered from the Early Church, 

732-3, 
—Unrepentant, 225-34. 

—will come to Christ, 380-90. 

Joanna: v. Women; 240, 652, 654-5, 

665. 

Job, 22, 43, 80, 217. 

259) 

INDEX 

JOHN, THE APOSTLE: See 
Apostles. 

—Ambitious, 428-30, 693. 

—Association with Peter, 132. 

—Called, 76-8, 102-3, 124-6. 

—Cited, 137, 174, 176, 253, 437, 443, 
469, 471, 475, 493, 498, 511, 519, 

521, 524-8, 529, 547, 549, 555, 

557, 563, 568, 586, 590, 605-7, 
613, 615-6, 617, 618, 633-4, 637, 

650, 656, 562. 
—Close of his Gospel, 682-3, 694. 

—at the Cross, 577. 605, 633-4, 658. 

_—Death of, v. Tradition. 
—at the Empty Tomb, 651-8, 665, 

666, 668-9, 670, 683. 
—Epistles of, 10, 34, 131, 143, 228. 

—against False Teachers, 221, 599. 
—Fisherman, v. Fishermen. 

—Gospel by, 10, 33-41, 143, 494, 511, 
682-3, 693. 

—against Heresy, v. False Teachers. 

—Impulsive zeal, 77-8, 128-3, 221, 

337, 353-5. 
—Introduction to his Gospel, 33-41, 

511, 634, 682-3. 
—before Jewish Courts, 132. 

—Mary committed to, v. Mary. 

—Member of “Inner Circle,” v. 

Apostles. 

—Method of Counting Time, 573. 
—Prepared for the Passover, 488-9. 

—Purpose in writing, 33-4, 288, 524, 

530, 547, 563, 605, 682-3, 694. 
—Questioned about the Betrayal, 

592-3. 
—Quoting himself, 657-8, 683. 
—Recorded eye-witness materials, 

633-4. 
—on Repentance (q. v.), 225. 
—Reported the Resurrection to 

Mary, v. Mary. 

—Sent to Samaria, 132. 
—Studied, 128-33. 
—Style of writing, 132. 

—Testimony to Christ, 10-1, 12-4, 

33-4, 86, 131, 143-5, 290, 633-4, 
682-3. 
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—at the Trial, 526-8, 529-30, 693-4. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST: 
—his Baptism, q. v. 
—his Birth, a Miracle, 40, 45-6, 47, 

49. 
—and Christ, 68, 89, 329. 

—his Collision with Herod, 52, 69, 

417. 
—on the Condition of Life, 88-9. 

—Death by Herod, 232, 250, 309, 

Soe ooo: 
—his Disciples turned to Jesus, 76-9, 

88, 103, 112-4, 128-33, 373-4. 

—Exalted by Christ, 235-7, 451. 

—Forerunner of Christ, 21-2, 33-9, 

40, 57-8, 64-9, 74-5, 79-89, 137, 

237, 374, 417. 
—Funeral of, 250-1, 639. 

—Message to Jesus, 235-7. 
—Ministry of, 64-75, 79, 88-9, 374. 

—Imprisonment by Herod, 69-75, 88, 

91, 235-8, 250-1. 
—as a Prophet, 36, 88, 237, 329. 
—on Repentance, 65-9, 225, 235-8, 

451. 
—Testimony to Christ, 10, 12, 39, 

65-9, 75-6, 88-9, 137, 374, 451, 

634. 
—Treatment of various classes, 65-7. 

—Unheeded by the rulers, 107-8, 276. 

JOHN MARK: vy. Mark. 

Jonah, 248, 276. 
Joppa, 736. 
Jordan, 124, 322-4, 374, 411, 577. 

Joseph of Arimathea, 38, 410, 459, 

578, 636-41, 642, 651, 653, 663. 

Joseph Barnabas, 578. 

Joseph and Mary: v. Mary; 22-31, 

32, 42-3, 46-60, 135, 139, 140, 

258, 277-81, 282, 300, 342, 605-6, 

672. 

Joseph, the Patriarch, 639. 

Josephus, 369, 545. 

Joses, 139, 577, 631. 

Journey to the Cross, 572-82. 

TON S)E 
—of the Apostles, 677, 713. 

—in Christ, 6/5, 739: 
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—in the Holy Spirit, 702. 
—of the Lord, 350-1, 397, 743. 
—of Mary, the m. of Jesus, q. v. 

—of Mary Magdalene, q. v. 

—in New Faith (q.v.), 688. 

—in the Resurrection of Christ (q. 

v.), 677, 682. 
—at the Tomb, 654. 

judahs 2iseiZ2247.20; 
Judaism: vy. Jews, and Scribes and 

Pharisees ; 322, 428-9, 659, 732-3. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT: Sce Apostles. 

—Betrayal by, 496, 515, 518-22. 

—Called, 124-6. 
—Conspiracy, 474, 485-7. 

—Known to Christ, 141, 261, 492, 

508. 
—Objection to anointing Christ, 437- 

8. 
—Pressure on, 361-2, 289, 313-4, 490, 

491-3, 518. 
—Satan in, q. v. 
—Studied, 127, 138, 139, 140, 144, 

261-2. 
—Suicide, 541-2. 

—Tested, 313-4. 

Judas Maccabaeus, 369. 

JUDAS. (THADDAEUS): 

Apostles. 

—Called, 125-6. 
—Epistle, 99, 144. 
—Questioned about the Father, 503. 

—Studied, 138-40, 705. 
Jude, The Epistle of, 99, 139, 143-4. 
Jude (Thaddaeus), sce above. 

JUDEA(N): 
—Appearance in, 652. 

—Disciples at the Tomb, 576-7. 

—Home of Elizabeth, q. v. 

—Home of Judas Iscariot, q. v. 

—Kingdom in, 353-68. 

—Ministry, 80-96, 97, 98, 100, 352- 

79, 411, 416. 

—People in Galilee, 124, 147. 

—Raising of Lazarus in, 407-8. 

—Roman Province, 52, 544-5. 

—Shepherds of, 52-4. 

—Witness in, 711. 

See 
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Judge: v. Christ, and Jurisdiction. 

JUDGMENT(S): See Dangers, 

Jews, Mercy, and Warnings. 
—on Bethsaida, etc., 356. 

—Day, 131, 223, 226-7, 243-4, 306, 
400, 414-5, 471-2, 475-85, 588, 
703, 728, 742-4. 

—on the Fig Tree, 446-7. 
—of God, 175, 528, 628, 631. 
—on Jerusalem (q. v.), 131, 446-8. 

—on the Jews (Israel), 286-7, 356-7, 
375-9, 384, 385, 389, 390-1, 399- 
403, 433-6, 444-5, 446, 451-6, 461- 
9, 471-86, 580-2, 590-3, 609, 622-4. 

—on Pilate, 567-71. 
—on Satan, 357. 
—on the Sribes and Pharisees, q. v. 

—Seat of Christ, 702-3, 725-6, 727, 

743. 
—Seat of Pilate, 568. 

—upon Sin, v. Law of Sin and 

Death; 225-6, 227, 230, 242-3, 
294, 325, 340-2, 440, 441, 617-8. 

—Suspended, 212-3, 223. 

—on the Temple, q. v. 
—Throne of God, q. v. 

Julius Africanus, 624. 

Jurisdiction: See Authority, Christ, 

Divinity, King (Christ), King- 

dom of Christ, Kingship, Judge, 

Law-Giver, Power, Son of God, 

Son of Man, and Sovereign(ty). 
Just and Unjust: v. Christ; 727. 
JUSTICE: 
—to Christ, 511, 514. 
—Roman, 562, 564, 565. 

—Satisfied in the Death of Christ 
510, 610-2. 

—to Women, v. Marriage and Di- 
vorce, 

Justified: v. Faith, and God the 
Father, 

Justin Martyr, 661. 
Kedron, 436, 475. 
Keeping Power of 

Savior; 720, 742-4. 
Kindred of Christ: yv. Brethren, 

Apostles—Group III, Family of 

Christ:  v. 

INDEX 

Joseph and Mary, and Mary; 
277-81, 484, 605. 

KING, CHRIST (THE): See Ad- 
ministration, Appointment, At- 

tempts, Authority, Christ, Juris- 

diction, Kingdom,  Kingship, 

Law, Law-Giver, Loyalty, Mes- 

siah, Son of God, and Sover- 

eign(ty), 4, 5, 9, 20-1, 22-31, 

56, 122, 135, 159, 202, 204-9, 232, 
250-4, 307, 309, 324-5, 414-5, 433- 
6, 442-5, 455, 456, 583-5, 508, 
539, 549, 550-1, 563, 569, 570, 

582, 590-3, 714-44. 

“King of the Jews,” 56, 251, 441-5, 

587, 590-3, 596, 631. 
King of Kings, 698-9, 714, 742-4. 

KINGDOM OF CHRIST: See 
Dangers, Heaven, Jurisdiction, 

King (Christ), Loyalty, Opposi- 

tion, Triumph, and Work. 

—Appointment, v. Christ. 

—Citizens of, 73-4, 105, 108, 146, 
168, 169," 209° 212 21s ye2t 4 
220-8, 237, 247, 433-6, 455-6, 699- 
705, 725-8. 

—Consummation, 483-5, 697-713, 714, 
725-8, 739-42. 

—Dangers to (q. v.), 326-8, 478-9. 
—Dedication to, 683-96. 

—Destiny of, 367-8, 389, 414, 440, 
447, 454-6, 513-4, 540-1, 550, 570, 
657, 697, 698-705, 715-44. 

—Entrance to (q.v.), 80-96, 98, 146- 

228, 422-7, 428-9, 725-6. 
—Foundation of, 329-42, 422-6, 599- 

601. 
—Future (in the world), v. Destiny 

above, and work below; 474-86. 
—Gospel of, q. v. 

‘—Heavenly aspects of, 473, 496, 514, 
711-3, 725-6. 

—Hope identified with, 356, 440, 
494-6, 

—Ideals of, v. Ideals; 146-228, 391- 

406, 412-3, 496-508, 589, 599-601, 
646. 
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—Identified with its representatives, 
307-8. 

—lInternational aspects of,‘q. v. 

—Laws of (q. v.), 169-220, 668-92,, 

727-8. 
—Membership and Service, 146-228, 

433-6. 
—Mission of (three constructive as- 

pects) 687-96; (relation to God’s, 

purposes) 698-705; (to enthrone 

Christ), 697-713, 714. 
—Nature and Growth, 122, 123-45, 

146-96, 241-9, 329-30, 513-5, 
422-7, 433-6, 534, 551, 726-8. 

—New forces against, 327. 

—Opposition to (q.v.), 231, 264-87, 
319, 327, 598-9, 697-713, 732-3. 

—Organization, 121-228, 264-6, 526, 

539, 700-4, 706-9, 710-3, 725-6, 
727-8. 

—Parables of, q. v. 
—Prayed for, 198, 200. 

—Preaching of, 88, 103, 301-8, 355- 

8, 697-713. 
—Problems of (q. v.), 320-2, 497- 

508, 511-4, 650, 679-80, 700-5, 
727-8, 733-7, 738, 740. 

—Progress and Power, 352-68, 433, 
680, 688-92, 695, 704-13, 725-8, 

728-39. 
—Propagation, 297-315, 326- 8, 550, 

676-83, 686-96, 698, 713, 714-8, 

728-39. 
—Rank in attained, 171-4, 428-30 

462, 467-8, 489-92. 
—Relation to the outside world, 

161-8, 474-86, 488-9, 677-83, 697, 

699-705, 706-13, 714-44. 
—“Seek first,” 209-10, 742-4. 
—Spirituality of (see below), 413-5, 

549-52, 602-3, 690. 
—Teaching work in, q. v. 
—Temporal aspects, 251-4, 342-3, 

542, 550, 710. 
—Tests of (q. v.), 212, 220-8. 
—Triumph of (q. v.), 478-80, 697- 

713, 733-5, 739-44. 

—Universal Program, 320-2, 326-8, 
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354, 454-6, 469-95, 508-14, 550, 
643, 677-83, 698-705, 706-13, 728- 
39, 744. 

—Usurped by the Jews, 452-4, 523 

ft., 554. 
—Value, and how attained, 246-7. 

—Within the heart, v. Kingdom of 

Heaven. 

—Work (Ministry) of, 94, 95, 146- 
228, 240-9, 302-8, 331, 338, 355-8, 
395-9, 428-30, 433-6, 448-50, 450- 
6, 463-7, 495, 496-508, 508-14, 
540, 600-1, 603, 675-83, 684-96, 
697-713. 

—Workers in, 307, 688-92, 728. 

—World-wide, v. Program above; 

319-23, 676-83, 688-94, 697-713, 
728-39, 740-2. 

Kingdom of Darkness: v. Bian: 

160-1, 230, 357, 470, 552, 727-8, 

739-41. 
Kingdom of God, 98, 123, 146, 170-1, 

209-11, 389, - 393-4, . 412-5, 422, 
433, 452, 460, 636, 637, 724, 725-6. 

Kingdom of Grace: v. Covenants, 

and Grace; 404, 452. 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN: See 

Hearts. 

—Names, 725-6. 

—Parables of, 161-8, 241-9. 

—Renounced by the Jews (q. v.), 

581-2. 
—Shut by the Scribes and Pharisees 

(q. v.), 483-4. 
—within the Heart, 122, 170-1, 232-3, 

244-5, 247, 271, 291, 307-8, 314, 
412-5, 423-7, 463-4, 468, 479, 

- 490, 496, 508, 550, 554, 581-2, 

598-623, 702, 707, 711, 725-6, 
731, 733-7, 738, 739. 

Kingdom of Israel: v. Israel; 712. 
Kingdom of Salem, 720. 

Kingdom of Truth, q. v. 

Kingship of Christ: See Jurisdic- 
tion, King, Sovereignty; 5-9, 

D7, 19220), 23=31556,.705.0ec, 
251-4, 356, 403-5, 440, 498-5, 

549-51, 589-93, 698-705, 714-44. 
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Kiss of Judas, 518, 519, 541-2. 

Knee, 646, 714. 
Knock, 80, 218, 268, 388-9, 725, 728. 

Labbasus, 139, 

Lake of Fire: v. Fire, and Hell; 

741. 
Lamb of God: v. Christ. 

Lambs, 687-96. 

Lamp(s), 278, 383, 396. 
Last Effort to Save the Jews, 352, 

379, 382, 410. 
Last Supper: v. Communion, and 

Lord’s Supper. 

Latin: (Language), 

(People), 558. 

Laughter: v. Mockery; 122, 297. 

LAW: See Apperception, Com- 

mandments, Courts, Devotion, 

Duty, Faithfulness, Hearts, 

Ideals, King, Loyalty, Moral 

Life, Moses, Obedience, Obli- 

gations, Prophets, Respon- 

sibility, Sabbath, Service, 

Standards, Teaching, and 
Truth. 

—Annulled by the Jews, 285-6, 462- 

7, 599. 
—Christ’s conception of, 169-220, 

359-60, 386-91, 392-3, 417-32, 
459-60. 

—Courts of, 175, 176, 304-6. 

—Function of, 117-8, 169-71, 392-3. 
—Language of, 593. 
—-and Life (q. v.), 169 ff., 172-3, 

174, 

—and Necessity (q. v.), 117. 

—and the Prophets, q. v. 

—as related to Christ, q. v. 

—Taught and preached, v. Preach- 

ing; 169-74, 715, 717. 

LAW (S$) OF* (THE) : 

—Apperception, q. v. 

—Capital Sentence, 525, 545, 548, 
562, 565, 566-8. 

—Cause and Effect, q. v. 

—Complete Devotion, 146 ff., 159, 

165-6, 201-11, 223-4, 232, 238-40, 

589-93; 

INDEX 

265-8, 307, 354-5, 423-5, 436-8, 
483-96, 

—Confidence, 

300, 678-84. 

—Crucifixion, q. v. 

—Effective Living, 213-20, 333-5, 

496-508, 701. 
—Exaltation in Service, See both 

topics. 

—Faithfulness, v. Law; 383-5. 

—Forgiveness, q. v. 

—-Priit Bearing, d-sv.; Lests: 

—God, 117-8, 119-20, 146-228, 285- 
6, 306, 333-5, 359-60, 417-22, 440, 

449-50, 459-60, 621-2, 702-3, 724. 

—Humility, q. v. 

—the Kingdom, v. Kingdom of 

Christ; 146-228, 727-8. 

—~Law itself, 117123, 212, 
—Leprosy, 104-6, 412, 430-2. 

—Love (q. v.), 40, 170-1, 173-6, 

177, 185-9, 201-11, 307-8, 354-5, 
359-61, 375, 393-4, 405-6, 411, 

413-4, 423-5, 436-8, 450, 459-60, 

464, 473, 483-5, 498, 504, 505, 

513-4, 683-6, 739. 

—Man to God, v. Worship below. 

—Man to Man, 173-89. 

—Marriage and Divorce, q. v. 

—Moses, v. Commandments, 

Moses. ; ; 

—Nature, v. Natural Law; 153-5, 

206-8, 209-11, 214, 221-4, 232, 
234, 292-4, 303, 311, 405-6, 449- 

50, 593, 610, 619-34, 703-4, 725- 

8. 

—the Passover, q. v. 

—Prayer, q. v. 

—Recompense, q. v. 

—Righteousness, 171-3, 212, 333-5, 

715-7. 

—Rome, 346-7, 443-4, 545-6, 560, 

562, 570, 584, 603. 

—the Sabbath, q. v. 
—Sin and Death, v. Sin(s); 80, 82, 

162-3, 230, 318, 423-4, 470, 602, 

718, 721, 724, 

180-2, °217-9," 228, 

and 
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—Social Life, 155-8, 173-89, 335-6, 
338-42, 344-9, 461-2, 588-9, 717- 

8, 740. 
—Spirituality (q.v.), 717-8, 722-5. 

—Suspended Judgment, 213, 223. 
—the Tithe, q. v. 

—Wealth, v. Money; 215-7, 219-23. 

—Work (gq. v.), 219-20, 221-3. 

—Worship (q.v.), 90-6, 190-211, 

359-60, 361, 412-7. 

Lawyer, 359-60, 375-8, 458-60. 
Lazarus: (raised), 137, 406-10, 436- 

8, 639; (vs. the Rich Man), 

402-3. 
Leaders of the Jews (q.v.): Vv. 

Scribes and Pharisees; 214-5, 

262, 286, 391-406, 463-5, 471, 
473, 517-22. 

LEADERSHIP: 

—Dangers of, q. v. 

' —Devotion to, v. Devotion, and 

Law. 

—Discourses on, q. v. 

—Responsibilities of, 335-42, 406, 

407. 
—Service in, q. v. 

—Tested, v. Tests; 220-3, 461-7. 

LEAVEN: 
—None at the Passover, 487. 

—Parable of, 245, 387. 

—of the Pharisees, 226-9, 381-2. 

Legal Sanction sought by the 

Jews, 457. 
Leprosy, 104-6, 412-3, 430-2. 

LESSONS: 
—on Faith, 80-120, 146-163, 405-6, 

449-50. 
—on Humility, 152-4, 268-70, 489- 

92. 
—Lost, q. v. 

—on Power (a. v.), 449-50. 

—on Prayer (q. v.), 198-200, 374-5, 

449-50. 
Letters: v. Epistles. 

Levi: v. Matthews; 720. 

Levites: v. Jews; 75, 106-8, 576. 

Levitical Priesthood, 720, 
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LIFE: See Blessedness, Channels, 

Christian Life, Discip'eship, 

Effective Living, Eternal Life, 

Expression’ of Life, Faith, 

Gospel, Hope, Ideals, Life as 

Christ Saw It, Light, Meaning 

of Life, Money, Moral Life, 

Plan of Salvation, Redemption, 

Religion, Salvation, Saved 

Life, Social (topics), Spirit- 

uality, Standards, Tests, and 

Way of Life. 

—at its Best, 170-1, 213, 220-31, 

233-8, 333-5, 336-8. 
—as Christ saw it, 80-96, 146-228, 

259-61, 283-7, 311-5, 330-1, 359- 

68, 381-5, 391-406, 411-38, 462, 
469-71, 496-504, 646, 687-96, 697, 

717-8, 722-5, 740. 
—in Christ Only, v. Faith, Hope, 

Way of Life, etc. 

—Four Facts of, 339-50. 
—in the Kingdom (q.v.), 146-228, 

411-438. 

—Meaning of, q. v. 

—Moral Life, a. v. 

—Realization of, 429-30. 

—Religious, v. Religion. 

—Responsibility for, q. v. 

—Service (q. v.), 80-96, 146-288, 

411-38, 462. 

—Sources of, q. v. 

—Standards of, q.v., v. Laws. 

—Tests of (q. v.), v. Discourses. 

—Truth of (q. v.), v. Discourses. 

== WiayOf. (Gave) stve en DAScoIs-ses. 

—from within, v. Expression of 

~ Life; 376-81. 

—L-work of the Apostles, q. v. 

LICHT: See Gospel and Life. 

—Christ as the, 29, 148, 161, 163-8, 

247-8, 347-8, 361-8, 402, 471. 

—Discourses on, @. v. 

—the Kingdom as a, 161, 163-8. 

—as Truth (q. v.), 36, 37, 203-4, 

230, 278, 389, 404-5, 407, 414. 

of the World, 161, 163-8, 

Lights, Feast of, 369. 
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Lightning, 414, 653. 
Lineage of Christ: v. Abraham, 

Birth of Christ, Covenants, 

David, Genealogies, Isaac, 

Jacob, Mary, Woman; 18-22, 

22-31, 63, 321, 699. 

Lion’s Den, 644. 

Longinus, 630. 

Lord’s Brethren, q. v. 

Lord of Glory: v. Christ. 

Lord of Lords, 699, 714, 742-4. 

Lord’s Prayer, 156, 198-200, 374-5. 
Lord’s Supper: v. Communion; 

132, 141, 436, 487-95, 497, 504- 
1G 

LOST LESSONS: 
—on Necessity of Christ’s Resur- 

rection, 672-4. 

-—on the Plan of Life, 707-8. 
—on Prayer, 374-5. 
Lost, The Saved: See Attitudes, 

Christ, Faith, Life, Respon- 

sibility, etc. 
Lot, 414. . 

LOVE: See Consecration, Hearts, 

Loyalty, Moral Life, Obedience, 

Power, Service, Tests, and 
Work(s). 

—in Action, 360, 683-96. 
—of Christ (q. v.), 604, 605, 619, 

739-42. 
—to Christ, 201-11, 636-41, 688-92. 
—-Commanded, 80, 87, 88, 90-6, 146- 

228, 337-8, 403-6, 498-9, 505. 
—Fortified, 695-6, 700. 

—of God the Father, q. v. 

—to God, v. Law of Complete De- 

votion; 90-1, 92-6, 190-211, 324, 
361, 423-6, 505, 683-96. 

—and Law, and Life, 170 ff., 172-3, 
174. 

—Necessary, 403-6. 

—to “thy Neighbor” (q.v.), 90-1, 

96,° 169) 173-49 177, 201-2, 213, 
359-60, 458-60, 683-96. 

—Terms used for, 688. 

—Tested, v. Tests; 80-96, 146-228, 

339-40, 358-61, 323-4, 688-92, 

INDEX 

LOYALTY: See Government, 
Israel, King(ship), Law, Love, 

Obedience, Patriotism, Rome, 

Service, Treason, Tribute, and 

Truth. 

—-of the Apostles, 289, 498-9, 513. 
—in Effort, 309-11. 
—Patriotic, 335-6. 

—to Rome, 458-61, 549, 
—Tested, v. Tests; 312-5. 

TKEy 

—Cited, 127, 134, 135, 136, 138, 228, 
430-2, 485, 494, 518, 520, 522, 
529, 537, 539, 552, 556, 562, 573, 
575, 577, 590-1, 596, 600, 604, 
609, 616, 618, 619, 620, 627, 628, 
629, 631, 636, 641, 649, 656, 

667, 670, 675, 677, 678, 713. 
—Credibility of, 22-31, 52. 
—-Genealogy by, 18, 22-31, 52. 

—Gospel by, 22-31, 33, 37, 52, 144-5, 

374, 443, 461, 636, 713. 
—as Historian, 29-31, 52. 
—Introduction to his Gospel, 22-31, 

52, 144. 
—the Man, 52, 69, 578, 669-74. 
—his Sources, 22-31, 52. : 

Luke, the Physician, 52, 295. 

Luxury: v. Money; 684, 726. 
Lyons (City of), 552. 

Lyrics in the New Testament, 49- 

51, 53-5, 444, 448, 555. 

Macbeth, 152, 552. 
Maccabees, 369. 

Machinery (organization), 728-39. 
Magna Carta (of Hope), 228. 

Magnificat, 49, 

Maid (at the Trial), 527. 
Malchus, 520, 527. 

Malefactors: v. Thieves;- 599-601. 
Matlreatment of Christ: v. Suffer- 

ings; 526, 528, 532, 536-7, 541, 

554-5, 561, 563, 570-1, 579, 596- 
601, 610-1, 636. 

Malice: v. Opposition; 521, 525, 
550, 584, 586-8, 591, 598-9, 635, 

640. ; 
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Mammon: v. Money; 140-1, 204, 

207, 400-3. 

Man as Created, 150, 153-4, 201-16, 

219, 220-1, 418, 504-5, 510. 
Man Born Blind, 362-5. 
Man of Sorrows: v. Humiliation; 

442, 515. 

Manna, 256, 282-4, 621. 
Mansion Prepared, 743. 

MARK, JOHN: 
—Cited, 127, 135, 138, 142, 430-2, 

437, 494, 498, 515, 517, 518, 520, 
529, 530, 534, 536, 537, 559, 560, 
563, 573, 575, 579, 590-2, 600-9, 
612, 617, 618, 619, 620, 628, 629, 
631, 636, 641, 649, 662, 665, 677, 
700. 

—Gospel by, 33, 128 ff., 
488, 516, 521, 636. 

—the Man, 128-33, 488, 578. 

Marriage: (in Cana), 78-9; (Feast), 
454-6. 

Marriage and Divorce, 23, 177-80, 

401, 417-22. 
Mars Hill, 225, 731. 

Martha and Mary, 361, 407-10, 436- 

8. 

MARTYRDOM: See Traditions. 

—of Alexander, 575. 

—of James, 130-3. 

—of Stephen, 132, 578, 597, 619, 
639, 730-2, 733-5. 

Mary: v. Martha and Mary. 

MARY MAGDALENE: 
—Mentioned, 132, 577, 580. 

—at the Burial, 641. 

—at the Cross, 605, 631-2. 

—at the Empty Tomb, 651-4, 655, 
662-5. 

—Joy in the Resurrection, 663-4. 

—‘Mary!” 663, 685. 
—Love for Jesus, 663-4. 

—Work with Jesus, 240. 

MARY, THE MOTHER OF 

JESUS: See Birth of Christ, 

Joseph and Mary, Lineage, 

and Risen Lord, 

143, 443, 
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—Announcements to, 

42-4, 52. 

—-Blessed among Women, 

277, 580. 

—Committed to John at the Cross, 

af7; (005-7, Ol2.°631, 658,07 13, 
—Family studied, v. Joseph and 

Mary; 139, 140, 280-1, 282, 605. 
—Genealogy, 22-31, 52. 

—Joy of, 658. 

—the Maries, 139, 140. 

—the Mother, 16, 42-60, 258, 280-1, 

282, 605, 699. 

—Resurrection reported to her by 

John, 606, 657-8, 664-5, 670.” 
—Source of Luke’s Authority, 52. 

—in the Upper Room at prayer, 
606, 713. 

Mary, the Wife of Cl(e)opas, 139, 

537, 580, 605, 631, 640-1, 652, 
653. 

Masters (not two), 202-4. 
Matthan, 22-31. 

Matthat, 22-31. 

MATTHEW: See Apostles. 

—Called, 110-2, 124-6. 

—Cited, 98, 109, 127, 136, 137-8, 
228, 428, 430, 432, 437, 443, 446, 
461, 492, 494, 495, 498, 517, 518, 

520, 522, 529, 530, 536, 537, 539, 

541, 551, 562, 573, 591, 596, 600, 
609, 612, 613, 616, 618, 619, 624, 
625, 628, 629, 631, 636, 641, 649, 

665, 698, 699, 700, 701, 704, 720. 
—Genealogy, 22-31. 

—Gospel by, 22-31, 32, 144-5, 228, 

560, 590, 702. 

—Studied, 134-8. 

Matthias, 578. 
MEALS EATEN BY CHRIST 

(in order): 

—Marriage in Cana(?), 78-9. 

—at Sychar(?), 93-6. 
—in the Home of Matthew, 110-2, 

124-7. 

—the Grain(?), 117-8. 

—in the Home of Simon, 

Pharisee, 238-9, 266-8, 

8-9, 22-31, 

16-7, 

the 
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—at Feeding of 5000( ), 251-4. 
—at Feeding of 4000(?), 324-5. 
—in Home of Martha and Mary, 

361. 
—in Home of the Chief Pharisee, 

391-4. 

—in Home of Zacchaeus, 432-3. 

—in the Home of Simon the Leper, 

436-8. 
—see the Barren Fig Tree, 446. 

—the Passover, 487-95. 

—at Emmats, 669-74. 

—in the Upper Room(?), 677. 

—in the Upper Room(?), 679. 

—Breakfast on the Shore of Gali- 

lee, 685. 
Meaning of Life: v. Faith, Life, 

and Saved Life; 80-96, 146-228, 

232, 262-3, 283-7, 311-5, 330-1, 

354-5, 356-8, 359-68, 411-36. 
Mediator: y. Christ. 

Mediterranean World, 574. 

Meekness: v. Humility, and Mon- 

ey, 151-4, 415-7, 489-92. 

Melchizedek, 720. 

Membership:  v. 

Christ. 

Menologium, 560. 

Merchant, 246-7. 
MERCY OF GOD: See Cove- 

nants, Forgiveness, Goodness, 

Grace, Judgments, Plan of Sal- 

vation, Sin(s), Sinners, and 

Works. 
—Mentioned, 22, 95, 111-2, 188, 

225, 232) 264, 332-3, 385, 411, 

416-7, 487. 

—through Christ alone, vy. Hope; 

356-7, 440, 585-6, 588-9, 709, 
718-25. 

—to Christ on the Cross, 610-2. 

—by Faith of others, 299. 

—Offered to the Jews, 356-7, 734. 

—Operative in the world, 714. 

—to Pilate, 567-8. 

—Prayed for, 199. 

Mercy Required: v. Forgiveness; 

(a condition), 156-7, 200-41; 

Kingdom of 

INDEX 

(fourfold), 156; (works of) 
119-20. 

Mercy Seat, 621-2, 623. 

Messiah: v. Christ, King, and Re- 

deemer; 15, 20, 21, 22-31, 32, 

36-9, 55, 63, 72, 75, 76, 93, 101- 
2, 113-4, 144, 236-7, 249, 290-3, 

318, 319, 330-1, 365-8, 369-75, 
376-9, 395-9, 440, 445, 450-6, 
460, 469-71, 474, 508-14, 515-8, 
534, 558, 563, 570, 597, 615-8, 
623-4, 671-4, 699, 701, 714. 

Messianic Hope: v. Hope. 

- Methods of Teaching (q. v.), 76-9, 

86-7, 90-4, 104, 170-1, 173-4, 
175-6, 193-228, 240-9, 268, 288- 
91, 308-15, 127-8, 671, 680, 708, 
754725, 733-7. 

Midday, 609-11. 
Milleniums, 733. 
Millstone, 404. 

MINISTRY? OF CHRIS tees 

Galilean, Gospel, Healing, Ju- 

dean, Miracles, Mission(s), 

Power, Preaching, Service of 

Christ, Teaching, Tempta- 

tions, Tours, and Truth. (Last 

Period), 411-38; (closing 

scenes), 467-72. 

Miracles, Function of, 309, 352, 
356-7, 506, 718. 

MIRACLES OF CHRIST: 

(Given in order. (S) means per- 

formed on the Sabbath Day.) 

Gospel, Laws of Nature, 

Power of Christ, King(ship), 

Sovereign(ty), and Teaching. 

—Water made wine, 78-9. 

—Healing Nobleman’s Son, 99-101. 

See 

—Passing through the crowd, 102. 

—Draught of Fishes, 102-3. 

—Healing of the Man with the 

Unclean Spirit(S), 103-4. 
—Healing Peter’s Mother-in- 

Law(S), 104. 
—Healing the Leper, 104-6. 

—Healing the Paralytic, 108-10, 
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—Healing the Impotent Man at the 
Pool of Bethesda(S), 114-7. 

—Healing the Man with the 

withered Hand(S), 118-20. 

—Healing the Centurion’s Servant, 

232, 233-4. 
—Raising the widow’s Son at Nain, 

235: 
—Feeding the Five Thousand, 251- 

4. 
—Healing the Blind and Dumb 

Demoniac, 270. 

—Stilling the Tempest, 292-3. 

—Healing the Gadarene Demoniac, 

294-5. 

—Healing the Woman with the 

Issue of Blood, 295-6. 

—Raising Jairus’ Daughter, 296-8. 

—Healing two Blind Men, 298. 

—Healing a Dumb Demoniac, 299. 

—Walking on the Séa, 309-12. 

—Healing the Syro-Phoenician 

Woman’s Daughter, 320-2. 

—Healing the Deaf Man with an 

Impediment in his Speech, 

322-4. 

—Feeding the Four Thousand, 

324-5. 
—Healing the Blind Man at Beth- 

saida, 328. 

—Healing the Boy with the Un- 

clean Spirit, 333-5. 
—Money in the Fish’s Mouth, 336. 

—Healing the Man Born Blind(S), 

362-6. 
—Healing Woman Sick Eighteen 

Years(S), 386-8. 

—-Healing the Man with the Drop- 

sy(S), 391-2. 
—Raising Lazarus, 137, 407-9, 436- 

8, 639. 
—Healing the Ten Lepers, 412-3. 

—Healing Blind Bartimaeus and 

One other Blind Man, 430-2. 
—Blasting the Barren Fig Tree, 

446-7. 

—Healing Malchus, 520. 
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—Draught of Fishes, 684-6, 692. 
MISSION: 
—of Christ: Sce Christ, God the 

Father, Ministry, Redeemer, 

Son of God, and Truth; 5-7, 

14, 16-7, 62, 68, 73, 87, 94, 101-2, 
109-12, 122, 144-5, 230, 259, 288- 
9, 318, 319, 350, 352, 366-8, 
369-72, 390-1, 396-9, 406, 432-3, 
440, 452, 469-71, 471-2, 491, 
508-14, 534-6, 551, 582-3, 586, 
587-8, 589, 597, 607-34, 672-3, 
698 ff., 714. 

—of the Apostles 

355-8, 692. 
—of Israel, v. Israel as a Nation. 

—of the Seventy (q.v.), 355-8, 692, 

718. 

(ay *v5), 2 301-8; 

MISSIONS: See Apostles, Early 

Church, Education, Faith, 

Kingdom of Christ, and 

Preaching. 

—Call to the Work, 301-9, 355-8, 

678, 683-95, 706-13, 714-44. 
—an Expression of a Saved Life, 

93-6. 
—Foreign Work, 319-22, 701, 728- 

39. 
—Home Work, 301-9, 701, 729-30, 

738-9. 
—Method and Extent, 246-7, 738-9. 

—Principles of, 301-8, 355-8, 675- 

744. 
—Relation to God’s Purposes 

(q. v.), 163-8, 320-2, 728-44. 
Mob, The, 215, 230, 521, 537, 550, 

553, 556, 557, 560, 561, 562, 563, 
565, 598, 627. 

Mockery: (Divine), 535; (heathen), 

593; (stilled by awe at the 

Cross), 460, 605-12, 613, 625. 
Money: See Coin, Divine Good- 

ness, Extravagance, Giving, 

Tdleness, Life, Luxury, Meek- 
ness, Penny, Riches, Things, 

Thrift, Tithe, Waste, Wealth, 

and Work; 83, 201-11, 215-7, 

335-6, 381-5, 396-7, 399-403, 
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423-5, 428-30, 437, 463-8, 486, 

541-2, 549, 589. 

Moody, D. L., 195. 

MORAL: 
—Argument, 361-8, 559. 
—Blindness, 419-21. 

—Conflict (q. v.), 740-2. 
—Corruption, 465, 466. 
—Effects at the Cross, 626-31. 

—Law, v. Law, Tests, etc.; 169- 

220, 230, 264-6, 345-6, 347-9, 

359-60, 725-7. 
—Life, v. Conscience, Consecra- 

tion, Defilement, Duty, Faith, 

Hearts, Law, Life, Love, Obli- 

gations, Pure in Heart, Sin- 

cerity, Truth, and Work; 214- 

5, 285-7. 

—Obligations (q. v.), 219-20, 230, 

264-6. 

—Sensitiveness, 102-3, 116-7, 264-5, 
275-6, 538. 

—Standards, q. v. 

—Values (q. v.), 313-5. 
Morning Sacrifice, 573, 583. 
Morning Star, 741. 

Mosaic Ritual: v. Ceremonial Sys- 
tem; 19-20, 38-9, 619-24. 

MOSES: See Gospel, Law, Life, 

Obedience, Prophets, Teach- - 

ings, Writers. 

—Covenants, 19-20, 543. 

—Days of, 493. 

—Dishonored by the Jews, 349-51, 

352, 364, 366, 377, 466-7. 

—to be expounded, 682-3. 

—Funeral of, 639. 

—lLaw of, 171-3).9173-220" 5245-7, 
417-22, 458-9, 649, 682-3, 706-7. 

—Law-Giver, 91. 

—Sent to Egypt, 7. 
—Testimony to Christ, 71, 116-7, 

402, 671-4, 707. 

—at the Transfiguration, 9, 331-2, 

608. 

—a Type of Christ, 20, 595. 

—Writings of, 21, 448-9, 682-3. 

Most High, 731. 

INDEX 

Motives for worship, 191-4, 195-7, 
198-201, 462-7. 

MOUNT(AIN): 

—in Decapolis, 323. 

—Ephraim, 636. 

—in Galilee, 698-705. 
—5000 fed on a, 251-4. 

—of Olives, 345, 436, 446-7, 475, 
486, 487, 495, 496-522, 706, 

709-13. 
—Place of Prayer, 310. 

—of the Temptations ,70-4, 554. 

—Tabor, 698. 

—‘This Mountain,” 92, 449. 

—of the Transfiguration, 331-3, 

334, 608. 
MOURNING: 

—Blessings from, 151-2. 
—Commanded by Christ, 580-2. 

—of the Jews, 398, 580-2. 
—of Mary at the Tomb, 662-4. 

—Public prohibited, 369. 

—of Widow at Nain, 235. 

MURDER: See Purposes of 

Christ’s Enemies, and  Vio- 

lence. 

-—Mentioned, 345-6, 558. 

—in the Heart, 175-7, 459. 

—Purposed against Christ, v. Op- 

position; 409, 486, 542, 562, 

569, 570-1, 572, 606-7, 734. 
—the Sin of, 287, 724. 
Murder(s), 176, 345-6, 347, 461-7, 

543, 558, 606-7, 734. 
Myrrh and Aloes, 637, 640. 

Mustard Seed, 245, 387-8, 405. 

MYSTERY (THE): 

—of Christ’s Birth, 42-60. 

—of the Darkness, 608-34. 

—of Death, etc., 509. 

—of the New Birth, 86-7. 

--in the Revelation of the Father, 

404-5. 
—of Salvation, 592. 
Nain, 234. 

Napkin, 640, 656. 

Narrow Gate, 219-20. 

Nathan, 21, 22-31, 122. 
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Nathanael: v. Bartholomew, Na- 
tional Divinities, 27-9. 

Nations (All), 29-31, 52, 478-80, 

728-39, 742-4. 

NATURAL LAW(S): See Laws. 

—under Christ, 206-8, 209-11, 232, 

234, 292-3, 311, 593, 702-4, 

725-8. 
—condition life, 153-5, 214, 303, 

405-6. 
—under Divine Control, 37, 234, 

610-11, 619-34. 
—and Prayer, 153-5, 449-50. 

—used to illustrate, v. Parables, 

and Fruit Bearing. 
Natural Religion, 36-7. 
Nature: See above; (sympathetic 

with Christ) ; 610, 619-34. 
NATURE OF CHRIST (THE): 

See Christ, Divinity, Son of God, 

and Son of Man, 

—Divine and Human, v. both topics. 
—Established, 4, 5-41, 63-79, 89, 108- 

10, 141-2, 218-9, 265-87, 329-45, 
359-68, 369-75, 376-9, 407-10, 
440, 460-1, 501-4, 511, 518-9, 
565-8, 694, 722-3. 

Nazarene, The, 653. 
NAZARETH: 
—the City, 22-31, 46-8, 52-63, 77, 

279-81, 411. 
—Rejection at, 101-2, 300. 

——Jesus ot Nv, q. Vv. 

Nebuchadnezzar, 621. 

NECESSITY : 
—for Christ, v. Hope; 722-5. 
—for Charity, 403-6. 

—for Faith (q.v.), v. Discourses. 

—for forgiveness, q. v. 
—for knowing the Truth, q. v. 
—and Law, 117-8. 

—for Love, q. v. 
—of the Resurrection of Christ, q. v. 

—for work (q.v.), 164-5, 216-7. 

—works of, q.v. 
NEEDS: 
—of the Church, 716-8, 734-5. 

—ot Dying Thief, 604. 
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—of Israel, v. First Needs. 
—of Man, 199-200, 716-8, 722-3. 
—Met by Christ (q.v.), 718-25, 735, 

742-4. 

—of the Scribes and Pharisees, q. v. 

—of the unsaved world (q.v.), v. 

Faith, Hope, Life; 80-96, 706. 

13, 742-4. 
Negative Condition of Life, 82-5. 

Nehemiah, 24, 195. 
Neighbor(s): v. Love; 90, 101-2, 

176, 201-2, 423-4, 458-60. 
Net(s), 102-3, 247-8, 485, 684, 685. 
New Birth: y. Faith, and Holy 

Spirit; 86-8, 258, 260-1, 271, 

432-3, 646. 

New Faith (Hard for the Aged), 

113-4, 384, 394-5, 687-8, 692. 

New Order: v. Order. 
NEW TESTAMENT: See Bible, 

Inspiration, Prophets, and 

Writers (Bible). 

—Authorship (Apostles), 143-5. 
—Chronology of Books, q. v. 

—Connection of Old and New, 32. 

—-Periods of, 131. 
—Purpose of, v. Faith, 740. 

—Self-explained, 717-9. 
—in the Work of the Kingdom, v. 

Preaching, 707. 

—Writers, 9-14, 22-31, 31-41, 52, 

143-5, 619-20, 647, 699, 715-7, 

719, 740. 

Nicea, 609. 

NICODEMUS: 
—Mentioned, 15, 38, 86, 88, 637. 
—Asked the Way of Life, 86-8. 

—Defended Christ, 345. 
—Probably at the Cross, 577. 

—Provided Burial for Christ, 636- 

41, 642, 651, 653. 

—Secret Disciple, 86-8, 471, 636, 

637-8. 

—Gospel by, 560. 

NIGHT: 
—Appearances (5th and 6th) at, 

676-8, 679-83. 

—Court of Jews at, 528, 529. 
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—Darkness of N. at the Cross, 609. 

—Exit of Judas into, 493. 

—Fishing all the, 102-3, 685-94, 
—Post-Crucifixion, 650. 
—Walking on the Sea at, 310-2. 
Ninevah, 276. 

Nisan (April) (q. v.), 487. 

Noah, 414, 480. 
Nobleman, The, 101, 432-6. 

Non-resistance, 303-6, 326-42. 

Noon (sixth Hour), 573, 595, 608- 

115 612, 
Nullification: (of Law), 285-6; (of 

responsibility), 600-1. 

Number saved, 388-90. 

Nunc Dimittis, 54. 

OATH: 
—Bible use of, 180-2. 
—of Christ at the Trial, 14, 533-6. 

—in God’s Covenant, 510, 646. 

—Law of the, 180-2. 

—by the Temple, 181, 464. 

OBEDIENCE: See Faith, Faith- 

fulness, Hearts, Law, Love, 

Loyalty, Moses, Obligations, 

Power, Prayer, and Service. 

—AlIl must render to Christ, v. King, 

and Sovereignty. 

— Condition of Divine favor, 363-4. 
—unto Death, vy. Son of Man. 

—in the Heart, v. Kingdom of 

Heaven; 172-6, 201-11, 219-20, 

222-3, 224-8, 326-7, 429, 465. 
—Perfect in Christ, v. Law ful- 

filled in Christ. 

—Required of Christians, 224-8, 608, 

729. 
—Tests of (q.v.). 

OBLIGATIONS: See Christian 

Life, Devotion, Law, Life, 

Moral Life, Obedience, and 

Tests. 

—for Christian life universal, 383-5. 
—Evaded by the Scribes and Phari- 

secs, 285-6, 463-7. 
—Moral, 198-200, 219-21, 230, 264-6, 

538. 

INDEX 

OBSERVATIONS ON: See Truth. 

—Christ’s Divinity (q.v.), 606-7. 

—Christ not tried, v. Trials. 
—Christ’s Prophecy of His own 

Death, 427-8. 

—Confession of Christ, 728. 
—Forgiveness, q. v. 

—Life as a contagion, 738-9. 

—Love as Necessary, q. Vv. 

—Missions (q:v.), 707, 728-32. 
—Necessity and Law, 17-8. 

—the Need of Christ, 722-44. 

—Peter’s Confession, 329-30. 

_ —Preaching (q.v.), 716-8. 

—the Resurrection of Christ, 648-50. 
—Witnesses, 42-60, 62, 63-79, 300, 

647-50, 677, 696. 
—Work (q.v.), 164-8, 216-7. 
Obstructionists, 462-7. 

October, 560. 

Officers, 344-5, 518-22, 524, 529, 530- 

1, 546, 556. 

OFFICIAL WITNESSES TO 
CHRIST: See Testimony, and 

Witnesses. 

—to His Birth, 44-51. _ 

—to His Life-Work, v. Apostles, 4, 

5-41, 44-60, 62, 63-79. 
—to His Death, 632-4. 

—to His Resurrection, 647-74. 
—to His Ascension, 663-5, 709-13. 
Old Garments, 113-4. 

Old Order: v. Order. 

Old Testament: v. Bible, Prophets, 

Writers (Bible), 614, 619, 666-7, 
671-4. 

Olympiads, 609. 

Open Court, 527-8, 537-8, 570-1. 
Option of Prisoner, 556-61. 

OPPOSITION TO CHRIST: See 
Attacks, Attempts, Charges, Con- 

flicts, Counter-charges, Divinity, 

Kingdom, Malice, Persecution, 

Purposes of Christ’s Enemies, 

Rejection, Scribes and Pharisees, 

Traps set, and Violence. 

—Mentioned, 97-9, 105, 232, 32' 637. 
—Alliance against, q. v. 
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—Attitudes of Christ to, q. v. 
—to Christ on the Cross, 598-9. 

—First defined, 106-13. 

—in Galilee, 353, 368-79. 

—to the Kingdom, q. v. 

—Reasons for, v. Pharisees; 168. 

—by Rulers, v. Scribes and Pharisees. 

—by the World, 122, 141, 158-60, 

303-8, 384-5, 659. 

Oracles of God, 38, 92. 

ORDER, OLD AND NEW: See 

Dispensation. 

—New, 92, 106-8, 171-2, 401, 403-4, 
473-95, 619-24, 641-2, 664, 689, 

702, 731-3. 
—Old, 92, 113-5, 171-2, 401, 403-4, 

452-3, 473-95, 619-24, 641-2, 689, 
702, 731-33. 

Ordinances: v. Baptism, and Com- 

munion. 

ORGANIZATION: . 
—of the Church, q. v. 

—of Foreign Missions, 737-9. 
—of Graeco-Roman world, 732-3. 

—of Home Missions, q. v. 
—of Inner Thought of Church, 

733-7. 
—of Jewish world, 732-3. 
—of the Kingdom, q. v. 

—opposed by the Jews, 264-6. 

Outlet of Life: v. Expression. 

Ox, 386-8, 392. 

Pagan: v. Gentiles, Greeks, Heathen, 

Jews, and Romans: 230, 356-7, 

358-60, 544-51, 564-5, 570, 588-9, 

648, 659-60, 736. 

PALACE: 
—of Caiphas, 528, 529, 530, 532. 

—of Herod, 545. 
—of Pilate, 544-9, 550, 560, 563, 564, 

568-9, 603. 
Palestine: v. Israel; 331-2, 543, 575, 

588. 

PARABLES: vy. Hearts, Teaching. 

—Teaching by, v. Discourses; 232, 

240-9, 289. 

—of Warning, 451-6. 
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PARABLES OF CHRIST (given 
in order): 

—Patching Old Garments, 113-4. 
—New Wine in Old Wine-skins, 

113-4, 
—Salt of the Earth, 161-3, 168. 
—Light of the World, 161, 163-8. 

—House on a Rock, (Sand), 226-8. 

—Two Debtors, 239. 

—Four Kinds of Sowing, 241-2. 

—Lighted Candle, (163-8), 242-3. 

—Tares, 243-4, 247. 

—Seed Growing Secretly, 244-5. 
—Mustard Seed, (see below), 245. 

—Hidden Leaven, (see below), 245. 
—Treasure in the Field, 246. 

—Pearl of Great Price, 246-7. 
—Drag-net, 247-8, 485. 

—Householder, 248-9. 

—Lost Sheep, (see below), 338. 

—Unforgiving Servant, 340-2. 

—Good Samaritan, 112, 186, 360-2. 

—Friend come at Midnight, 375. 

—Father and Son, 375. 

—-Foolish Rich Man, 382. 

—Watching Servants, 383. 
—Faithful Steward, 384. 

—Barren Fig Tree, 385. 
—Mustard Seed Growing, 387-8. 

—Hidden Leaven, 387-8. 

—Bidden Guests to a Great Supper, 

392-3. 
—Counting the Cost of a Tower, 

394. 
—Lost Sheep 395-7. 

—Lost Coin, 395, 396-7. 
—Prodigal Son, 395, 397-9. 

—Unjust Steward, 399, 400-3. 

—Rich Man and Lazarus. 399, 402-3. 

—Servant and Master, 405. 

—Importunate Widow, 415. 

—Pharisee and Publican at Prayer, 

416-7. 
Labourers in the Vineyard, 425-7. 

—Pounds, 433-6. 

—Two Sons, 451-2. 

—Wicked Husbandmen, 452- 4, 

~-King’s Marriage Feast 454-6. 
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—Fig Tree, 477-8. 
—Watchful Servant, 477-8. 
—Unfaithful Servant, 480-1. 

—Ten Virgins, 481-2. 

—Talents, 482-3. 

—Sheep and Goats, 483-5. 
—Feet washing: a Parable in Action, 

490-1. 
—Vine and Branches, 504-5. 

Paradise: v. Garden; 604. 

Parasites, 216. 
PASSION WEEK: See Sufferings 

—General References, 132, 262, 352, 

380, 411, 435-6, 586-645. 
—Sabbath, 441, 442-5. 
—Monday, 445, 446-9. 

—Tuesday, 441, 446, 449-72, 473-86, 

487. 
—Wednesday, 441, 487, 489. 
—Thursday, 441, 473-4, 487-95, 496- 

522. 
—Friday, 441, 473, 487, 496, 523-71, 

572-634, 635-44. 
—Saturday, 641, 652-3. 

—Sabbath, 632, 640, 641, 642, 651, 

652. 
PASSOVER: See Communion. 

—Attended by Child Jesus, 57-60. 

—Attended by Herod, 552. 

—Christ our P. Slain, 487, 489, 582- 

94, 617, 634. 
—and Communion 

593-5. 
—Feast of the, 436, 442, 469, 474, 

485, 487, 488, 557, 574, 575, 576, 

578, 609, 638, 642. 

—Laws of, 487, 547, 634. 
—Paschal Lamb, 487-503. 

—Supper, 132, 141, 436, 474, 487-95, 

497, 504, 515. 
—Time of, 441, 529, 618. 

—Week, 439-644. 

Past and Future, 198-200, 385. 
Pathos, 390-1. 

Patmos, Isle of, 740-2. 
Patriotism: v. Loyalty; 369, 461-3, 

549, 558, 570. 
PAUL: See Apostle, Witnesses, and 

(q.v-), 489, 

INDEX 

Writers (Bible). 
—Apostle to the Gentiles, 132, 142. 

737-9. 
—Appearances to, 737-9; see below. 
—on Christ, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 

29, 38, 666-7, 697, 699, 716, 727, 
731, 738. 

—Cited, 64, 80, 106, 107, 132, 151, 

173, 214, 487, 488, 494, 551, 575, 
604, 720, 721-2, 737. 

—Conversion of, 737. 
—Epistles, 144-5. 
—on Faith and Love (q.v.), 336. 

_ —on False Teachers, 221, 599. 

—on the Holy Spirit, 506. 

—the Ideal Worker, 688. 
—on Marriage and Divorce (q.v.), 

346. 
—Possibly saw Christ, 577, 696, 734. 

—Prayer in the Temple, 737-9. 

—Preaching, 496, 666-7, 731. 

—on Repentance (q.v.), 225. 
—on the Resurrection (q.v.), 647, 

648, 649, 652, 666-9, 670, 695-6, - 
705. 

—as Saul of Tarsus, 132, 577, 578, 
734. 

—Testimony to Christ (see above.) 

Pavement, The, 569. 

PEACE: 
—Benediction of, 678. 

—on Earth, 53, 444. 

—Gospel of, q. v. 
—Makers, 155-6, 157-8, 338-42. 
—Prince of, v. Christ. 

—Universal, 53, 732. 
Pearls, 214-5, 246-7. 
Penny: v. Money ; 426, 437, 457. 
Pentecost, 132, 488, 574, 606, 709, 

712-3, 720, 729-30, 734, 736. 
People, The: v. Common People. 

PEREA(N): - 
—Disciples at the Cross, 576-8. 
—Ministry, 352-79, 411-38. 

—Ruled by Herod, 552. 
Persian, 604. 

PERSECUTION (D): See Opposi- 
tion. 
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—of Christ, 454-5, 474, 496-9, 523. 
—of the Early Church, 414-5, 659. 

—Fidelity under, 158-61, 505-8. 
—by the Jews, 676-7. 

—of Jews by Rome, 581-2. 

—by Saul (Paul), 734-9. 

—of Stephen, 732-3. 

—in the work, 58-61, 304-6. 
—by the world, 735. 

PERSONAL: 

—(Complete) Devotion, v. Law of. 

—Contact in work, 232-40. 

—Experience, v. Testimony. 

—Faith, vy. Discourses, and Faith. 

—Unbelief, 464-5, 599-601. 
—Work (q.v.), v. Service; 76-9. 

246-7, 301-8, 357-8, 735-7. 
Personality: v. Son of God. 

Perversion (Moral): v. Scribes and 
Pharisees. 

PETER, Simon: See Apostles. 
—Appearances to, 654, 666-9. 

—Association with John, q. v. 
—-Called, 76-7, 102-3, 128, 683-94. 
—Character, 127-35, 668, 690-2. 

—Cited, 475, 555, 561. 
—Confessions, 10, 11, 15, 261, 290, 

311-4, 329-31, 688-94. 
—Denials, q. v. 

—at the Empty Tomb, 651-7. 
_ — Epistles, q. v. 

—Final Correction of, 686-94. - 

—Fisherman, v. Fishermen. 

—Imprisonment, 132, 488. 

—Before Jewish Courts, 132. 
—Manner of Death, 690-4. 

—Melancholy memory, 686, 688-92. 

—Message from Christ, 653. 

—Mother-in-law healed, 104. 

—Preaching, 562, 718, 728-30, 734. 
—Preparing the Passover, 132, 488-9. 
—Protest to Jesus, 330, 491. 

—Questions to Jesus, 384-5, 424, 

492-3. 
—Rebuked by Jesus, 330, 491, 688- 

92, 693. 
—his Repentance, 538, 
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—on Repentance, 132, 225-6, 538, 734. 
—Resort to Violence, 520, 527. 

—Sent to Samaria, 132. 

—Sermon at Pentecost, 728-30. 

—Special Charge to, 499, 654, 685-94. 
—Studied, 104, 127-34, 135, 668-9. 
—Testimony to Christ, v. Confes- 

sions above; 12, 143-5, 228, 

—Vision at Joppa, 736-7. 
—Walking on the Water, 684-5. 
—Witness to Christ, see above. 
—Writing, v. Epistles. 

Pew, The, 717. 

PHARISEES: See Jews, and 
Scribes. 

—called to repentance, 65-7, 69 ff. 
—cause for opposition, see below; 

106-8, 109-10, 113-4, 116-7, 119- 
20, 239-40, 262-3, 376-8. 

—the Chief Pharisee, 391-4. 

—Cunning, 279-81, 359-60, 417-20. 
—-Entertained Christ, 238-9, 266-8, 

375-9, 391. 
—Formalism (q.v.), 237-8, 239-40, 

261-3, 282-7, 299. 
—Hypocrisy (q.v.), 376-8, 391-3. 
—Insincerity, 171-3. 

—Judged, 376-9, 

—Lawyer of the, 359-60, 375-7, 386-7. 
—Motives, 359-60, 417-8. 

—at Prayer, 225-6, 414-7. 

—Resentful toward Christ, 239-40, 

262-3, 299. 
—Simon, the (q.v.). 
—Spiritually dead, y. Fruit Bearing; 

238, 281-7. 
Pharoah, 519. 

PHILIP: See Apostles. 

—Called (study of), 76-9, 125-6, 129, 

134-8. 
—at Feeding of 5000, 252. 
—Fisherman, v. Fishermen. 

—his Question about the Father, 501. 
—Receiving the Greeks, 469-71. 
—Tested, 289. 

Philip, the Deacon, 132, 578, 730, 

733, 735-6. 

Philo, 545. 
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Philosophy, 205, 220-8, 230, 277-8, 
314, 392, 414-5, 465, 551, 647, 
648, 708. 

Phlegon, 609, 624. 

Physical Effects at the Cross, 619-26. 

Physicians, 52, 295. 

PILATE: See Trials. 

—Christ’s Trial before, 543-71, 580-2. 
—Declared Jesus’ Innocence, 543, 545, 

552, 556, 557, 560, 561-2, 563, 
564, 567, 569-71, 580, 582, 583, 
589 ff., 591-4, 602-3. 

—Delivered Christ to the Jews, 570-1, 

572, 581. 
—Fear of Rome, 545, 557-71, 639. 
—Governor of Judea, v. Roman; 530, 

545, 547, 549, 552, 567, 569. 
—Granted Assurance of Christ’s 

Death, 632-3. 
—Granted Burial of Jesus, 636-8, 

638-9. 
—Granted Guard for the 

642-4, 661. 
—Granted Option of a Prisoner, 655- 

61. 
—Killed Jews, 385, 545. 
—-Knew of the Resurrection, 661. 

—Palace of, q. v. 
—Protest from the Jews, 590-3. 
—Quoted, 122. 

—Sin of, 567-8, 570-1. 
—Studied, 543-71, 580-1, 629, 630-1. 

—Warned by his wife, 545, 560, 562, 

566. 
—Writing the Superscription, 589-93. 

—Pitcher, 488. 

PITY: See Confession. 
—ot ‘Christ, q. vi 
—For Christ, 563-5, 580-2, 585-6, 616. 
—Father for Dying Son, 610-2. 

—Man for Man, 339. 

—Refused by Christ, 580, 586. 
Place of Crucifixion, 572-4, 595. 

Place of Worship, 91-3, 676. 
Plain(er) Talk: (on moral blind- 

ness), 347-9; (on spiritual bond- 

age), 349-51. 

Tomb, 

INDEX 

PLAN OF SALVATION (THE): 
See Covenants, Faith, Gospel 
Hope, Life, Mercy, Salvation, 

Way of Life. 

—Mentioned, 4, 5-16, 71, 87, 144-5, 

163, 207-8, 255-63, 331-3, 365-8, 
427-30, 440, 496-500, 510, 521-2. 

564, 589, 619, 637, 666-9, 671-4, 
675, 707-8, 724, 734. 

—Christ in, 4,-5, 14, 16, 17, 80-96, 
122, 144-5, 230, 255-63, 318, 319, 
440, 469-71, 491-2, 496-514, 582- 

3, 608-34, 671-4, 714-44. 
. Plucking Grain, 117-8. 
Polygamy, 419. 

Polycarp, 575. 

Pool of Siloam, 362. 

Poor, The, 194, 437-8. 

Popularity: v. Christ. 

Porch, 369, 547. 

Positive condition of Life, 86-9. 

Post-resurrection Period, 647-744. 
Potter’s, 122, 541-2. 

Poverty of Spirit, 150-1, 159, 717. 

POWER OF CHRIST: See Christ, 
Divinity, Faith, Gospel, Holy 

Spirit, Jurisdiction, Love, Min- 
istry, Miracles, Obedience, 

Prayer, Redeemer, Sovereignty, 

and Triumph, 

—Mentioned, 17, 33, 79, 98, 101, 105, 

109-10, 115, 118-9, 122, 144-5, 

146, 200, 205-9, 230, 234, 266-8, 
269-78, 289, 291, 300, 309-12, 
326-8, 333-5, 353, 368, 385, 406- 
10, 411, 422-5, 437, 440, 447, 
449-50, 500-3, 504-8, 518-22, 534- 
5, 550-1, +553, 55492556-7," 581° 

586, 598-9, 626-7, 635, 644, 646, 
663, 673, 685, 697, 698-705, 714- 

44. - 

—over Death, 232, 291, 296-8; 406- 
10. 

—Discourse on, q. v. 

—over Evil Spirits, 232, 291, 294-5, 
299-300. 

—for Life, 405-6, 504 8, 683-96. 
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—Limited by unbelief, 

334-5, 735. 
—over Nature, v. Laws of; 232, 

234, 291, 292-3. 
—over Sickness, 232, 291, 295-6, 300. 

—over Spirits of men, 232, 291, 298- 

300. 

Power of God, 621-2. ' 

Power of Life: v. Faith, Holy 

Spirit, and Life. 

Power of Rome, 581. 

Praetorium, 545, 563, 572. 

PRAY(ER)(S): See Obedience, 
Power, and Worship. 

—Mentioned, 192, 193, 210-1, 234, 

276, 334-5. 
—Always, 414-5, 646. 

—of Christ, 15-6, 104-5, 124-5, 254, 
310, 329, 345-6, 347-8, 408, 422, 
445, 446, 485-7, 504, 508-14, 515, 
516-8, 586, 593-4, 612, 613-5, 
629, 664, 719, 723. 

—to Christ, 321, 374, 412-3, 600-1, 

602-4. 
—Closet, 196-7. 
—Confidence in, 217-9, 228, 229, 

374-5. 
—Discourse on, q. v. 

—Example of, 198-200, 374. 

—House of, 448. 

—Importunity in, 375. 
—Law of, 165, 191-201, 217-9, 374-5, 

507. 
—Lessons in, q. v. 
—Long Prayers, 462. 

—Methods of, 195-6. 
—Moral Obligations in, 

219. 
—in the Name of Christ, 507, 609, 

(207122, 

—of Paul, 737-9. 
—for Pentecost (q.v.), 132, 606, 

712-3. 
—Pharisee and Publican at, 226, 

414-7. 

—Required, 155, 217-8, 301, 339-40, 

414-5, 449-50, 502. 

232, 300, 

198-200, 
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—Sincerity in (q.v.), 91-6, 190-201, 
O75 

—for Sodom, 723. 
—of Stephen, 734. 

— Substance of, 196-200, 374-5. 

—for Workers, 301. 

PREACHING: See Gospel, Minis- 

try, and Teaching. 

—of Apostles, 232, 249, 250, 297-309, 

356, 632. 
—not ashamed of, 496. 

—by Christ, v. Tours. 

—Defined (working principles), 230, 
297-308, 355-8, 716-8, 728-39. 

—Materials of, 169-73, 225-6, 300-1, 

681-3, 699-704, 715-7. 
—as Means of Salvation (q'v.), 36, 

265-6, 701. : 

—Observations on, 716-8. 
—of the Seventy, 355-8, 692, 718. 

—of Stephen and Philip, 734-6. 

—Tours of, q.v. 
—to all the World, v. Hope; 699- 

704. 
—as Worship, 192-3. 
Pre-existence: v. Christ. : 
Preparation for Christ: See John 

the Baptist and Repentance; 

(for acceptance), 383-5, 388, 

479, 480, 731-2, 732-6; (for His 

Death), v. Apostles; 414-5. 
Presentation in the Temple, 54-5. 

Pressure in the Work of Christ: v. 

Publicity; 97-9, 104-6, 123-4, 

147, 270, 297, 309, 319, 322-4, 

328, 333, 342-3, 380. 

PRICE PAID: 
—for Discipleship, v. Persecutions ; 

394-5. 
—by Jews 

562-3. 
—for Redemption, 344-6, 521, 612-5. 

PRIDE: See Humility. 

—Condemned, 150, 287. 

—of Pilate humbled, 561-2. 

= Oi aAce mae le 

—of Scribes and Pharisees, 275-6, 

392-3, 466. 

for Death of Christ, 
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Priests: v. Levites. 
Priestly Office, 508-14, 720. 
Priesthood: y. Christ. 

Prince: v. Christ; (of this world), 

504-5. 
Priscilla, 578. 

PROBLEMS: See Tests. 
—of Disciples, 158-61, 496-508. 

—of the Kingdom, q. v. 
—of Life (q.v.), 716-7. 
—from the Resurrection, q. v. 

—World Problems, q. v. 

PROCESSIONS: 
—to the Ascension, 709-10. 
—to the Cross, 574-8, 583, 603, 605, 

612, 629. 
—into Jerusalem, v. 

Entry. 

Prodigal Son, 395, 397-9. 
Profession of Christ: v. Responsi- 

bility ; 388, 433-6, 722. 

Program: y. Church, and Kingdom. 

Progress: v. Kingdom of Christ. 

Prologue, 5, 713. 
Promise: See Christ, Messiah, and 

Holy Spirit. 
Propaganda, 597-8, 627, 659-61. 

Propagation: v. Kingdom. 

PROPHECIES BY CHRIST: 

—Concerning His Death, q. v. 
—over Israel as a Nation, q. v. 

—over Jerusalem, q. v. 

—to Nathanael, v. Bartholomew. 

—to Peter, v. Denials, and Peter. 

—against the Scribes and Pharisees, 

Triumphal 

q. v. 
—to the Women, 580-2, 612. 
Prophecy: v. topics under the 

Prophets below, and Preaching, 

and Teaching. 
Prophet, Christ the: v. Authority, 

and Teaching; 20, 21, 50, 75, 92, 

93, 98, 103; 122, 125,228, 253, 
281, 309, 329, 344, 358-61, 363, 
365-8, 378, 440, 444-7, 447-8, 
450-1, 458-60, 496-508, 509, 553, 

629, 665 ff., 671, 675-713, 714-8. 

INDEX 

PROPHETS (THE): See Bible, 

Christ, Inspiration, Israel, Law, 

Moses, New Testament, Old 

Testament, Psalms, Revelation 

of Christ, Testimony, Truth, 

Witnesses, Word of God, and 

Writers (Bible). 

—Christ in the, (see below), 29-31, 

32, 36, 44-5, 47-8, 54-6, 100, 
100-2, 122, 144-5, 230, 318, 330-3, 

352, 358, 440, 520, 521-2, 537-8, 
541-2, 570-1, 585-94, 595-607, 

608-34, 635-44, 646, 657-8, 666- 
9, 671-4, 698-9, 707-13, 714, 

719-21, 731-9. 
—False, v. False Teachers. 
—Killed by the Jews, 453, 466-7. 
—Law of, 171-3. : 
—on Modern Jews, 389-90, 402-3. 
—in the Old Testament, 90, 440, 

ZGRAWL. 
—to be Preached, v. Preaching. 
—Teachers, 715. 

—Testimony to Christ, 4, 21, 71-2, 

106-7, 116-7, 122, 230, 318, 352. 
358, 440, 459-60, 503-4, 617-8, 

666-74, 682, 699, 706-7. 
Proselyting, 464, 469. 

Protection from Evil, 199, 512-3. 

722-8. 
Protests: v. Peter, and Pilate. 

Psalms, 71-2, 706-7, 717.. 
Psychology, 369, 403, 508, 516-8. 

PUBLICAN(S): 
—Christ ate with the, v. Meals. 

—Matthew, q. v. 
—at Prayer, 196, 225-6, 416-8, 602. 

—Responsive to the Gospel, 66-7, 

187-8, 395, 398-9, 451-3. 
—and Sinners, 395-9. 
—Zacchaeus, 432-3. 

Publicity avoided: v. Pressure; 104- 

5, 124. 
Public Ministry: v. Ministry. 

Pulpit, The, 716-8. 
Purity of Heart: v. Moral Life, 

and Kingdom of Heaven; 65, 

154, 156-7, 173-89, 234, 262-3, 
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275-6, 284-7, 314-5, 325, 415-6, 
462-7, 740. 

Purposes of God: vy. God the Father, 

and Salvation. 

Purposes of Christ’s Enemies: v. 

Attacks, Attempts, Murder, Op- 

position, Scribes and Pharisees, 

Stoning, and Violence. 
Pyramids, 639. 

Pythagoras, 553. 

Queen of the South, 276. 

Questions, Three, Answered, 230. 
QUESTIONS USED IN THE 

GOSPEL NARRATIVE: See 
Teaching. 

—Apostles to Christ, 77-8, 241-2, 

292-3, 314-5, 415, 420-1, 475, 
477, 492-3, 500-1, 503, 520, 710. 

—Christ to Apostles, 260-2, 292-3, 

312, 329-30, 677, 688-9, 694. 
-—Christ to Disciples, 670-1. 
—Christ to His Enemies, 119, 280, 

343, 391-2, 520, 521, 526. 
—Christ to persons helped, 270, 296, 

299, 347, 412, 431. 
—-Christ to the People, 415, 519. 
—the Damsel to Peter, 528. 

—Enemies to Disciples, 110-2. 

—John the Baptist to Christ, 235-8. 

—to John about Christ, 67-9, 74-6, 

136. 
—Judas to Apostles, 437. 

—Nicodemus to Christ, 86-8. 

—the People about Christ, 545. 
-—Peter to Christ, 261, 340, 383-5, 

424-5, 488, 693. 
—Pharisees to Officers, 345. 

—by Pilate, 547, 549-50, 551, 561, 

566, 569. 
—Rich Young Man to Christ, 423-4. 
—the Rulers to Christ, 112-4, 346, 

348, 359-60, 369, 413-5, 417-22, 
451, 456-8, 459-60, 526, 527, 531, 

532, 540. 
—the Rulers to Judas, 541. 

—Thief to Christ, 600. 

—by Woman of Sychar, 91-2. 

Quirinius of Syria, 52, 584, — 
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Race Prejudice, 320-2, 350-1, 723-7. 
Raising the Dead: y. Miracles. 
Ramathaim-Zophim, 636. 

Ramsay, Sir W. M., 52. 

Rank: v. Kingdom of Christ, and 

Service, 

.Ransom: y. Redeemer ; 319, 429, 572, 

582-3, 589, 619, 719, 720. 
Rapacity: v. Scribes and Pharisees; 

464. 
Rational Faith, q. v. 

Reaping, 94, 97, 241-2. 

Re-assurance to John, 232, 235-8. 
Rebuilding the Temple: v. Destroy. 
Receiving Side of Life: vy, Ex- 

pression, and Faith; 80-90, 149, 

163-8, 191, 358-60, 393-4, 637. 

RECOGNITION OF CHRIST: 
See Faith, and Risen Lord. 

—as Divine, v. Divinity. 
—Emotional, 663. 

—Must be universal, v. Faith, King- 
dom, and Sovereignty. 

—Not at a distance, 698. 
—as Son of God, q.v. 

—Spiritual, v. Apperception. 

—as Unknown person, (the gar- 
dener), 662-3 (a fisherman), 
685; (a traveller), 670. 

Recompense: v. Forgiveness, and 

Love, 183-5, 393-4. 

Reconciliation: v. Salvation; 
320, 510, 572, 584-5, 
621-4, 725. 

Red Cross, 576, 580, 585-6. 

Redeemer: v. Advocate, Atonement, 

Christ, Covenants, Door, Faith, 
Intercession, Life, Mediator, 

Messiah, Mission of Christ, 

Power, Priest, Redemption, 

Savior, and Way of Life. 

Redemption: see above; 469-71, 510, 
521, 585, 589, 612-6, 617-8, 622- 

4, 695, 708, 719-21, 742-4. 

Rejection: v. Opposition; 101-2, 230, 

238, 300, 348-9, 352, 356-7, 463, 

539, 595-601. 

318, 
617-8, 
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Relations: v. Christ, Discourses, 

Kingdom, etc. 

RELIGION: See Life, Service, 

and Worship. 

—Defined, 111, 283-7, 484-5. 
—Jewish criticized, 84-5, 90-6, 190- 

211, 285-7, 359-60, 412-7, 469. 
—Language of, 593. 

—Life of, 283-7. 
—Natural, 36-7. 
Remission: y. Sin(s). 

Remorse, 538, 540-2. 

Renan, 656. 
Repentance: See Atonement, Dan- 

gers, and Sin(s). 

—Mentioned, 98, 106-7, 224-6, 325, 

341, 510. 
—Act of, 396. 

—Condition of Life, 64-9, 396-7, 

707-8. 
—Discourses on, q. v. 

—Fact of, The, 397. 
—Given by Christ, 675, 720, 722. 
—John the Baptist preaching, 65-9, 

238, 452. 
—Joy over, 395-9. 
—of Judas, 540-2. 

—Needed in Israel, 65-9, 106-7, 

225-6, 523, 580-2, 734. 
—Paul on, 225. 
—of Peter, 538. 
— Required, 65-9, 97-8, 225-6, 385, 

403-5, 523, 582, 724. 
—of Sodom, 356. 
—of Thief on the Cross, 600-1. 

Replies of Christ: v. Counter- 

charges. 

REPORT: 
—of Christ (Final), 617. 
—of Christ’s death, 632-4. 

—of Empty Tomb, (by soldiers), 

659-60; (by women), 650-55. 

—to Mary, v. Resurrection. 

—of Peter’s Vision, 737. 

—of Philip’s preaching, 735-6. 

— of the Resurrection, q. v. 

—of the Seventy (q.v.), 357. 

—of the Twelve (q.v.), 308-9. 

INDEX 

REPROOFS BY CHRIST: 

—to the Apostles, 677. 

—to James and John, q. v. 

—to Peter, q. v. 

—to Rulers of the Jews, v. Scribes 

and Pharisees. 

—to Satan, q. v. 

—to Thomas, 678-83. 

—to Two Disciples, 669-74. 

RESPONSE(S): 
—to Christ: two kinds, 99, 120. 

—of Life, v. Expression; 90-6, 99- 

120, 149, 163-8, 432-3. 
RESPONSIBILITY: See Faith, 

Law, and Service. 

—Assumed by the Jews, v. Trials; 

285-6, 461-7. 
—to Confess Christ, v. Confession. 

—Disclaimed by Pilate, 562-3. 

—and Experience, 682-3. 

—from fact of the Resurrection, 

676-83. 
—for Faith, q. v. 

—Individual, v. Faith; 693. 
—to the Kingdom (q.v.), 241-3. 

—of Leadership, q. v. 
—for Life (q.v.), 4, 62, 80-96, 122, 

146 ff., 230, 246-7, 254-5, 283-4, 
318, 388-9, 428-9, 440, 455-6, 
480-5, 599-601, 646, 725-7, 738. 

—Met by Love (q.v.),. 683-96. 

—Nullified, 285-6, 600-1. 

—to others, v. Love; 337-8, 679-83. 

—for Testimony, dq. v. 

Rest, 309, 358, 475. 

Results of Faith: v. Life; 4, 440. 

Resurrection, The, 393, 408, 458-9, 

626, 647. 
RESURRECTION OF CHRIST: 

See Exaltation, and Risen Lord. 

—Mentioned, 13, 16-7,- 19-20, 21, 

S432 LSS 1372 S18) 33ily S33) 

427, 440, 470, 498, 507, 561, 583, 

593, 598, 606, 611, 622, 623, 626, 

630, 632-3, 640, 642-4, 647-74, 
675-96, 697, 698; 708, 725. 

—Announced by Angels, 650-5, 

661-5, 
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—Believed in secretly by the Jews, 
660. 

—Body of Christ, q. v. 

—Confirming appearances, 

666-74. 

—Day of, 641. 
—Denied by the Jews, 661. 
—Discourses on, 669-74, 676-8. 
—Double proof of, 666, 668, 670-4, 

696. 

—Empty Tomb, v. 

Christ; 650-74. 
—Fact of, The, 632-4, 641, 647- 

74, 675, 676, 678, 679, 680. 
—Faith in required, 440, 676-8. 
—Feared by the Jews, 640-4, 648, 

650-1. 

—Foretold by Christ, 548, 642-55. 
—“T am the R,” 647. 

—John’s Faith typical, 658. 

—Joy in, 677, 681. 
—Manner of, 640, 647, 650-1, 660. 

—Messages to Apostles, 664, 665-6, 

669-74. 

—Nature of, 647-8. 
—Necessity of, 656-8, 666-74, 675, 

676, 681-3. 

—Observations on, 647-50. 
—Paul on, v. Paul. 
—Period of, 687-713. 
—Plan of God in, 666-9. 

—to be Preached, 681-3, 699-704. 

—Problems and duties from, 648-9, 

675-96. 

—Reported by the Guard, 659-61. 

—Reported to Mary, 606, 657-8, 

665, 669. 

—Selective records of, 648-50. 

—Strongly supported, 695-6. 

—Truth of first came to John, 

557-9, 661, 665, 666, 668-9, 670, 

682. 

—Unexpected by the Apostles, 648, 

651, 662, 665, 676-7. 

—Witnesses to, q. Vv. 

Retirement: v. Jerusalem, 

661-6, 

Tomb of 
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Revelation: v. Christ, and God the 

Father; (Book of), 34, 143-5, 

225, 740. 

Review of Trial, 556-7. 
Rewards, 172-3, 194, 195, 307-8, 

333, 336, 337, 383-5, 424-7, 428- 

30, 433-6, 437, 462, 481, 483-5, 
489-92, 497-514, 603, 742. 

Rex Judaeorum, 591. 

Richard III., 560, 597. 

Riches: v. Dangers, and Money. 

289-93, 382, 393-4, 402-3, 423-5, 
467-8, 589, 716, 717. 

Rich Man and Lazarus, 402-3. 
Rich Young Man, 423-4, 425, 436-8. 

Ridicule, 350-1. 

Right Hand of God, 511-2, 534, 540, 
582-3, 622, 646, 672, 675, 704-5, 
TVAPTAGE20, 721,723, 725,726. 

727, 734. 
Righteousness: v. Law of. 

Ripe Fields, 235, 735-6. 

Risen Lord: vy. Appearances, 

Ascension, Death an Enemy, 

Empty Tomb,  Exaltation, | 

Mary, Recognition, Resurrec- 

tion, Triumph, Victory, and 

Witnesses, 561, 593, 647-74, 

695-6, 729, 731, 740. 

Ritual (Mosaic): v. Ceremonial 

System; 19-20, 620-4. 

Robbers: v. Malefactors, and 

Thieves; 367, 448, 520, 558, 575, 

576, 600-4, 605, 607, 612, 630. 

Rock, The, 623-4, 692. 

ROMAN: 

Atel 53.5 595" 7 32. 
—Authority, 580. 

—Citizenship, 731-2. 
==Courts Gs ve 

—Crosses, 575, 632-3. 
—Empire, 326-8, 420, 457, 543, 545, 

547-8, 558, 590-1. 
—Gods, Jesus enrolled among. 661. 

—Government, 52, 335-6, 345-7, 

369, 409, 456-8, 486, 520-1, 523, 

524, 542, 543, 544, 545, 548, 549, 
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550, 559-60, 569, 570, 580, 591, 
639, 643-4, 731-2. 

—Governor, (Pilate), 541, 544, 545, 
547, 549, 551, 992) 555, 1556; 559, 
562, 563, 564, 565, 567, 568, 569, 
592, 603, 633, 638, 639, 661. 

—Governors, 52, 457, 524, 549, 558, 

560. 
—Judgment on Christ, 565. 
—Law, v. Laws of Rome. 

—-Officers killed, 576. 
—People, v. Pagan; 33, 566, 583, 

593, 636. 
—Power at the Tomb, 641-4. 

—Senate, 552. 
—-Soldiers, q. v. 

-—Taxes, q. v. 

—Yoke, 370, 545. 
Rome, the City, 52, 434, 552, 636, 

649. 
Rufus, 575-6, 577. 

Rulers of the Jews (q. v.), 530-1, 

532, 543, 544, 549, 567-71, 576, 
587, 591, 597, 598, 632, 639, 641- 
4, 659-63. 

Rulers of the Synagogue, 386-8. 

SABBATH: See 

Law. 

—Christ Lord of, 118. 
—Christian, 641, 642, 650-1, 652, 

669, 676, 679-83. ; 
—Day in Capernaum, 103-4. 

—Day in Nazareth, 101-2, 300. 
—Discourses on, q. v. 

—Expounded, 114-20, 386-91. 

—Feast Day, 638-9, 
—First Easter, v. Easter. 

—Healing on, v. Miracles. 

—Jewish, v. Miracles, and Passion 

Week; 573. 

—Law of (q. v.), 114-20, 386-91. 
—Made for Man, 118. 
—of Passion Week, q. v. 

Charges, and 

—Supposed Violations, 103-4, 114-9. 

362-3, 386-8, 391-2. 

—in Thessalonica, 667. 
>—-work on allowed, 117-20. 

INDEX 

Sacrament: v. Baptism, and Lord’s 
Supper. 

Sacredness of Life, 175-7, 180. 
Sacrifice: y. Atonement, and Sin- 

offering; 19-20, 38-9, 489-91, 

672. 
Sadduces, 65-6, 68-9, 106-8, 326-8, 

* 409, 531, 546, 576. 
Saints and Service, 722-5. 
Salim, 88-9. 

Saliva, 328, 362. 
Salome: vy. Women; 130-3, 428-30, 

577, 580, 626, 652, 653, 693. 
‘Salt, 149, 161, 162-3, 168, 243, 244, 

247, 338, 704-5, 714. 

SALVATION: See Atonement, 

Children of God, Covenants, 

Eternal Life, Faith, God the 

Father, Gospel, Hope, Life, 

Plan of Salvation, Purposes of 

God, Reconciliation, Redemp- 

tion, Sin(s), Way of Life, and 

Work(s). 
—Basis of (q.v.), 80-96, 427-30, 

702-4, 706-13, 714-44. 
—only in Christ, v. Hope; 4, 22-31, 

80-96, 224-6, 231, 318, 319, 440, 

496-500, 608, 702-4, 714. 
—Condition of, v. Faith, 411-38. 

—Defined, 80-96, 149-61, 168, 283-7. 
—Discourses on, q. v. | 

—not of Force, 599-601. 

—to the Jews (q. v.), v. Repentance; 

92, 319-22, 352. 
—Joy in Heaven, 395-9. 

—wvs. the Law, 172-3. 

—the Mission of the Church, 706- 
13. 

—a New Life, 86-7, 258, 260, 271, 
283-7, 432-3, 646. 

—Personal, v. Faith, and’ Respon- 

sibility. 

—for Service (q.v.), 90-6. 

—Universal need of, v. Hope, and 

Sin(s) $231 7208 

SAMARIA: 

—the City of, 131, 132, 735-6. 
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—the Country of, 97-8, 353-4, 411, 
412-577, 724k 

—the Woman of, 90-6. 

SAMARITAN(S): 
—Apostles not sent to, 302. 

—Christ called a, 350-1. 

—Denounced by John, 131. 

—the Good S., v. Parables. 

—Gospel heard by, 91-6, 735-6. 

—Grateful Leper from, 412. 

—Inhospitable, 353-5. 

—Opposed Christ, 350-1. 
Samuel, 636. 

Sanctification, 512-3, 608, 726. 
Sanctuary (Heaven), 720. 

Sanhedrin: v. Jews; 409-10, 523 

526, 528, 529, 530, 532, 538-42, 
638. 

Sanhedrists, 547, 548, 560, 577, 636, 
637. 

Sarah, 639. 

SATAN: v. Dangers, and Sin(s). 

—Beelzebub, q. v. 

—against Christ, 70-4, 269-78, 306-8, 

348-9, 350-1, 741. 
—Defeated in the 

658-9. 
—in the Fall of Man, 18-9, 

—in Judas (q. v.), 86, 493. 

—Judgment on, 357. 
—Kingdom of, v. Kingdom of Dark- 

ness; 160-1, 230, 357, 470, 522, 

727-8, 737, 741. 
—Name applied to Peter, 330. 

—Prince of this World, 504-5. 

—in Scribes and Pharisees, q. v. 
—a Serpent (q. v.), 159. 

—Source of affliction, 586-8. 
—in the Temptations, 70-4, 79, 554, 

597, 598, 599. 

Saturninus, 52. 
Saul of Tarsus: v Paul. 

SAVIOR, CHRIST (THE): See 
Atonement, Christ, Divinity, 

Faith, Gospel, Jesus, Redeemer, 

Son of God, Son of Man, and 

Sympathy, 4, 5-41, 80-96, 97, 99, 

Resurrection, 
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101-2, 102-3, 122, 142, 144-5. 
161-8, 204, 230, 239, 249, 257-61, 
310-2, 318, 319, 329-30, 330-1. 
Gol, a coGH4j) 659) Ol G62-8; 
375-8, 380-410, 433-6, 440, 455, 
456, 469-71, 484, 491, 496-514, 

561, 582-3, 586, 587-8, 589-94, 
597, 601-4, 612-5, 615-8, 625, 

626-31, 636, 652, 657-8, 666-74, 
675, 681, 690, 693, 698-9, 700, 
703-5, 706-13, 720-44. 

Schammai, 417. 

Schoolmaster, 275. 

Science: v. Natural Law, and Wit- 

nesses; 42, 153, 300, 647, 648. 

Scorning Christ, 232, 278-81, 283-7, 
297, 348, 540, 597, 625, 642. 

SCRIBES AND PHARISEES: 
See Charges, Counter-charges, 
Dangers, Hearts, Jews, Judg- 

ments, Oppositions, Pharisees, 

Purposes of Christ’s Enemies, 

Trials, and Triumphs. 
—Accepted the plan of Caiphas, 

409-10, 436. 
—Admitted the Miracles, 409. 
—Admitted the Resurrection, 659-61, 

696. 
—Advantage urged over Pilate, 545, 

556-71. 
—Alliance against Christ, 119, 122, 

326-8, 381, 456-9, 523. 
—Analyzed by Christ, 111-2, 116-7, 

118, 269-78, 279-81, 282-3, 284-7, 
325, 347-51, 360, 376-8, 290-1, 
397-9, 417-8, 441, 447, 451-8, 

462-8. 

—Annulled God’s Law, 285-6, 461-7, 

599-601. 
—Appealed to mob, v. Mob; 345. 

—Apperception, q. v. 

—Attacks (Manner of), v. Opposi- 

tion; 106-8, 109-10, 113-4, 114- 
ZO este 25 1385 1350.0 070-9, 

441-2, 450-60. 

—Bargained with Judas (q. v.), 474, 

485-6, 518, 
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—Blindness, 101-2, 106-8, 278, 282-3, 

327-8, 247-9, 361-8, 373, 390-1, 
398, 441-2, 471, 473, 540, 549, 
598-601. 

—Bondage to 

386-7. 

—Brought ruin to Israel (q. v.), 

461-7, 473-95, 732-3. 
—Called to repent, 65-7, 68 ff., 167, 

226, 385, 523, 580-2, 734. 
—Charged with Crucifixion murder, 

v. below; 734. 
—Children of the Devil, v. Satan; 

273-4, 348, 350, 461-8, 598-9, 603, 

619. 
—Complained (against the children), 

448; (against the Disciples), 
T1021, 11728; 9283-7, 375-9) 1603, 

656. 
—Councils of, 378-9, 406-7, 409, 

436, 441-2, 448, 450, 456, 458-9, 

486, 660, 737. 
—Cunning, 279-80, 558-60, 417, 419, 

457, 459. 
—Dangerous leadership (q. 

381-2, 387-8, 461-7. 
—Denied the Resurrection, 661. 
—Denounced by Christ, v. Analysis, 

and Judgments; 131, 461-7. 
—Deputation to Galilee, 107-8, 124, 

265, 268, 284. 
—Desired to kill Lazarus, 436. 
—Desired a sign, 85, 101, 230, 275-6, 

325, 681. 
—-Determined to forestall the Resur- 

rection, 641-4, 
—Determined to kill Jesus, 326-8, 

342-51, 353, 406-10, 436, 442. 
523, 524-71, 619, 632-3. 

—Disgusting, 464. 

—Efforts to discredit Jesus, 264-87, 

300. 

—-Entertained Jesus, v. Meals; 375-9, 

391-4. 

—an Evil Generation, v. Israel; 
262-3, 269-78, 282-3, 325, 334, 
376-8, 461-7. 

Sin}}.282-7,034° 2, 

i) 

INDEX 

—Exposed by Christ, v: Analysis; 

343, 349-50, 377. 
—False dependence upon Abraham, 

271-8, 280, 349-51, 366, 389, 395. 
—False Teachers (q. v.), 277-8, 

347-9, 381-2, 387, 390-1, 461-7. 
—Fanatical, 442, 448, 545, 633, 643-4, 

660-1. 
—Feared not God, 441, 623-4. 

—Feared Jesus, 323-4, 343, 347-8, 

390, 409. 
—Feared the People (q. v.), 343, 

442-5, 448, 449, 450, 454, 458, 

460, 461, 471-2, 486, 520-1. 
—Feared for their position, v. 

Reasons below; 107-8. 
—Feared the Resurrection, 641-4, 

648, 650-1. 
—First Needs of, q. v. 

—Fivefold appeal to, 391-406. 

—Formalists, 238, 239-59, 262-3, 
282-7, 299, 461-7. 

—Guilty of Unpardonable Sin, q. v. 

—Held to the Things of religion, 

v. Things. 

—Hope (Repentance) offered them, 

65-7, 68-9, 274, 280-1, 391-406. 
—Hypocrites (Hypocrisy of), v. 

both topics, and Discourses. 

—Ignorant of the Scriptures, 171-3, 

259, 365, 371-2, 377, 291-4, 458- 

9, 460-1, 463, 466-7, 493-4, 599- 
601, 619, 739. 

—lInsincere, v. Sincerity; 171-3, 190- 
211, 264, 548, 549. 

—Instructed by Christ, 97-120, 231- 
63, 264-87, 352-79, 380-410. 
441-72. 

—Judged of God, v. Judgments ; 323, 
348, 376-80, 392-3, 399-403, 461- 
72, 473-95, 623-4. : 

—Lawyer(s) of, 359-60, 376-7, 458- 

60. 
—Malicious, v. Opposed below; 523, 

524-71, 584-5) 5 5874 588n 1091, 

598-9, 635, 640, 641-4. 
—Mockery of Christ, v. Mockery; 

598-9, 605-13, 624-5. 
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—Morally perverted, 277-8, 334, 347- 

9, 464-6, 

Motives, v. Analyzed above; 190- 
210, 359, 514-8. 

—Murderers (q. v.), 347, 461-7, 734. 
—Murmurings of, v. Complained 

above; 253-62, 281-4, 312-4, 

391-4. 

—Needs analyzed, 171-3, 270-8, 269- 
81, 282-4, 391-5, 403-6. 

—Obedience unsatisfactory, v. Sin- 

cerity; 171-3, 465-6. 

—Obstructionists, 462-7. 
—Opposed Christ, 99, 106-8, 108-12, 

113-4, 116-7, 118-20, 122, 123, 

125, 138, 239-40, 264-87, 293, 

342-51, 352-79, 386-91, 407-9, 
432-7, 440, 441-72, 485, 520, 598- 
601, 608. 

—Opposed Christ’s. Kingdom, 264-6, 

268-70, 319-24, 327, 362-6, 389, 
452, 463, 598-9, 659-61, 732-3. 

—Opposed God, 390-1, 396-7, 399, 
451, 452, 453-4, 461-7, 471, 474. 

—Oppressed the People, 265-7, 362-8, 

376-8, 461-7, 596-8. 
—Pagan, 230, 356, 359-60. 
—Paid Price for death of Jesus, 

562-3. 
—Plans matured against Jesus, 353, 

375-9, 441-2. 
—Proud, v. Humility; 275-6, 392-3, 

466. 
—Public warned against them, 381, 

461-2. 
—Reasons for trying to destroy 

Jesus, 106-8, 109-10, 113-4, 116-7, 

119-20, 230, 269, 272-8, 282-4, 

283-7, 3205,302. 
—Refused to believe, 

82451320. 
—Rejected their Scriptures, 349-51, 

352, 364, 366, 377, 466-7. 
—-Rejoiced over the death of Christ, 

507, 576. 
~-Resentful, 108-13, 119-20, 239-40, 

257-8, 262-3, 299. 

261, 282-7, 
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—Resorted to violence (q. v.), 100- 
2, 116, 350-1, 369, 370, 448, 523. 

—Ridiculed Christ, 350-1. 

—Satanic, 273-4, 348, 349-50, 461-7, 
598-9, 603, 619. 

—Scorning Jesus, v. Scorning. 
—Secret in method, 108-10, 485-6. 
—Self-convicted, v. Tested below; 

542. ; 

—Self-righteous, 171-3, 415-7, 423-5, 
426, 466. 

—Self-seeking, 377, 381, 383, 392-4, 
400-2, 416-7, 461-7, 471. 

—-Serpents (q. v.), 66. 
—Shams (q. v.), 466-7. 
—Signs refused to them, 84-5, 230, 

275-6, 324-5, 981. 

—Silenced by terror, 460, 605-11, 
613, 624-5. 

—Sinful, v. Israel; 230, 262, 325, 
349-51, 461-7. 

—Sought cover of night, 485-6, 518. 
—Spies (q. v.), 281, 325, 365, 371, 

376, 392, 408, 411, 436, 442, 444, 
456-7, 696. 

—Spiritually dead, 87, 106-7, 115-20, 
238, 264-87, 300, 325, 334, 347-9, 
356-7, 362-5, 444-5, 451-2, 461-7, 

473, 598-9, 637. 

—Strict for the Law, v. Formalists 
above; 461-7, 531, 542, 642, 661. 

—Stronghold in Jerusalem, 353. 
—Subject to Satan, v. Satanic. 

—Sympathy of Apostles for, 619. 

—Sympathy of Christ for, 234-5, 

383-90, 391-406, 444-5, 467, 

471-2, 593-4, 734. 
—Taunted the Apostles, 334. 

—Tested by Christ, v. Tests; 259-60, 

264-87, 312, 329-30, 461-7. 
—Treatment by Christ, 234-5, 324, 

342-5, 345-51, 362-79, 386-91, 
406, 461-7, 471-2, 593-4, 734. 

—Treatment by John the Baptist, 

65-7, 68 ff. 
—Tried to entrap Jesus, 345-7, 369- 
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46, 377-9, 386-7, 417-24, 451, 
456-7, 458-9, 527, 545. 

—Tried to usurp the Kingdom of 

God, 452-4, 548. 
—Tyrants, v. Oppressed above. 

—Unable to hinder the Kingdom, 

324, 344-5, 353-68, 469-71, 473- 
95, 585-93, 601, 617-9, 635, 641- 
4, 650 ff., 732-3. 

—Unrepentant, 65-7, 68 ff., 226, 238, 
264-87, 325, 580-2, 598-601, 734. 

—Unspiritual, vy. above. 

—Warned, v. Discourses, and Par- 
ables. 

—Wealthy, 468. 
—Worked among the Pedple (qa. v.), 

281-4, 342-3, 345-6, 369-70, 560-1, 

596-8, 627. 
Sea of Galilee, 102, 124, 128 ff, 

246, 251, 292-3, 310-11, 322-3, 
324, 326, 552, 684-95, 696. 

Sea of Tiberias, 684. 

Seal, 510, 644. 
Seats (Chief), 392, 462. 

Second Advent: v. Advent. 

Security: v. Assurance. 

Sedition: cf. Treason; 544, 545, 558, 
574-5, 576. 

Seed of the Woman, 18-9, 21-42, 

46-8, 51-3, 59, 159. 
See God: v. Blessedness, Blindness, 

Purity of Heart; 156-7. 
Seen and Unseen, 647-8. 
Sejanus, 545. 
SELF: 

—Consistency of Christ, q. v. 
—Exaltation by Service, q. v. 
—Realization, v. Expression of Life; 

146, 248, 411-38, 
—Righteousness, 171-3, 414-7, 423-5, 

426-7, 466. 
—Sacrifice, 490-2. 

—Surrender of Christ, v. Sovereign 

over the Situation. 

Separation, 247-8, 306-8, 389-91, 414, 
480, 483-5, 497, 512-3, 587, 614, 
727-8, 742-4. 

Sepulchre: v. Tomb. 

INDEX 

SERMON: See Discourses, Mis- 
sion(s), Preaching, and Teach- 
ing. 

—Building, 716-8. 

—on the Mount, see below. 

—of Paul at Athens, 731. 
—of Paul at Thessalonica, 667. 
—of Peter at Pentecost, 729-30, 734. 

—of Philip in Samaria, 730, 735-6. 

—of Stephen, 734-5. 

SERMON ON THE MOUNT: 
—Mentioned, 374, 381, 463. 

—Delivered, 146, 228. 

' —Effects of, 228. 

—Function of, 123, 141, 147, 171, 

212. 
—Possibly heard by the Centurion, 

233, 234. 

—Presupposed faith in Christ, 146-8. 
—Time of, 123, 146, 264. 

—on Worship, 190-211, 276. 

Serpent(s), 65-9, 159, 219, 467-595. 
Servant, Christ the, 29-31, 429, 440, _ 

489-92, 583. 
Servant and Master, 405-6. 

SERVICE: See Christian Life, 

Consecration, Devotion, Disci: 

pleship, Effective Living, Ex- 

altation, Expression of Life, 

Humility, Ideals, Law, Leader- 

ship, Love, Loyalty, Obedience, 

Personal Work, Religion, Re- 

sponsibility, Sincerity, Spiritual- 
ity, Work, Word, and Worship. 

—Bible standards of (q. v.), 717-8. 
—Discourses on, q. v. 

—Exaltation by (q. v.), v. Rank. 
—in the Kingdom (q. v.), 433-6, 

550. 
—is Life, 80-93, 146-228, 411-38, 

462. : 

—Must exalt Christ, v. Cup; 159-61, 
165-8, 304, 336-8, 394-5, 433-6, 

437-8, 496, 497-9, 522, 726, 727, 
730. ; 

—Religious, 190-211. 

—Saved for, 90-9, 190-211, 722-5. 
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Setting: (for the Birth of Christ), 
51-4; (for His Death), 609-12; 

(for the Ascension), 709-13. 

Seven Letters to the Seven Churches 
740. 

Seventy Sent, 

340. 

Shakespeare, 522, 560. 

2 

The: v. Mission; 

Sham(s): v. Sincerity; 525, 540-1, 
549, 598. 

SHAME: See Humiliation, and 

Sufferings. 

—of the Cross, 521, 567-8, 584, 585, 

587, 588, 603-12. 

—to Israel, 598, 646, 

—None in Gospel Ministry, 494-5. 
Shealtiel, 23 ff. 

SHEEP: <(cf. Flock, and Fold.) 

—Christ died for the, 572. 

—-Christ the Door of the, 72. 

—the Disciples as, 365-8. 

—“Feed my S.”, 691-6. 
—in a Pit, 111-3. 

—Parables of, 137-8, 394-6. . 
—Scattered, 251, 498, 502, 508, 654. 

Shekinah, 39, 623. 

SHEPHERD(S): 
—of Bethlehem, 9, 52-4. 
—Christ the, 321-2, 365-8, 381, 654. 

—Joy of the, 338. 

—Sheep without a, 251, 498, 502, 

508, 654. 
—Smitten, 498. 
Shiloh, 122. 
Sidon, 124, 148, 231, 264, 319, 320-2, 

356: 
SIGN (S): 
—Admitted by the Jews, 409. 

—-Asked by the People, 255-6. 

—Attesting Christ, v. Testimony; 

302: 
—by Christ, v. Miracles; 362-3. 

~—of Christ’s Second Advent (q. v.), 

478-85. 
—Denied by Christ, 101, 275-6, 681. 
—Desired by the Jews, q. v. 

—None needed by the Nobleman, 99, 
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—Supporting the Gospel, v. Mira- 
cles; 705, 718. 

—of the “Temple,” yv. Destroy. 

—of the Times, v. Discourses. 

—and Wonders, v. Apostles, Mira- 

cles, and Mission. 
Silas, 578. 

Silences of Jesus, 300, 533, 534, 535, 

545, 551-2, 553-4, 566, 596-601, 
610-1. 

Simeon, 38, 53-6. 

SIMON: 

—the Cananean, 124-6, 143-5, 705. 

—of Cyrene, 575-6, 577, 579. 
—the Leper, 436-8. 

—Peter, v. Peter. 

—the Pharisee, 238-9, 265-8. 
SIN(S): See Atonement, Death, 

Eternal Death, Forgiveness, 

Hell, Hope, Judgments, Mercy, 

Repentance, Salvation, Satan, 

Sin and Death, Sinners, and 

Wages of Sin. 

—Atonement for (q. v.), 225, 440, 

508-14, 520, 572, 578, 583-4, 585- | 

6, 608, 617-8, 635, 671-4, 675. 
—Attachment to, 87-8. 

—Blinded opposition (q. v.), 598- 

601. 
—Burden of laid on Christ, 319, 

383-5, 516, 580-1, 586, 614-5, 

722. 

—Catalogues of, 287, 724. 
—no Compromise with, 146-228, 722- 

5, 727-8. 
—Conquered, v. Death, an Enemy. 

—and Death, v. Law of; 80, 82-3, 

162-3, 318, 423-4, 470, 602, 718, 

721, 723-5. 
—Deed vs. State of, 174-5. 

—Defined, 169. 

—Error and §S., v. Error, and Truth. 
—Escape only in Christ, v. Hope; 

87-8, 225, 231, 707-8, 722-5, 
’—Forgiven by Christ, 108-10, 238-9, 

265-8, 318, 347, 675, 720-1. 
—God’s desire to save from, v. God 

the Father, and Faith. 
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--Horrors of, 584. 
—of Israel, q.v. 
—Judgments upon, q. v. 

Offering, vy. Christ. 

—Origin of, v. Fall of Man; 725-6. 

—Progress of, 286-7. 
—Remission of, v. Forgiveness ; 708, 

721-2. 
—Repulsive to Christ, 516-7. 

—of Sloth, q. v. 
—and Sorrow, v. Mourning. 
—and Suffering, 103-4, 209-10, 362-8, 

385, 386-8. 
—Treated by John the Baptist, 64-9, 

74-6, 249-50, 417-8. 
—Universal, v. Jews and Gentiles, 

and World; 230, 588. 

—the Unpardonable, q. v. 
—of waste, v. Money; 215-6, 400-2. 

SINCERITY: See Apperception, 
Consecration, Hearts, Law, 

Love, Moral Life, Service, 

Work, and Worship. 

—Required, 65-7, 75-9, 82-5, 91-6, 

149, 172-3, 180-2, 190-200, 220-1, 
222-8, 248, 261-3, 284-7, 312-5, 
336-8, 358-60, 374-5, 381-5, 388- 

90, 394-5, 421-7, 458, 659-60. 
Sin and Death: v. Dangers, Law of 

Sin and Death, Repentance, and 

Sin(s). 
Sinners: See Atonement, Faith, 

Forgiveness, Mercy, Repent- 

ance, and Sin(s). 

Sin-offering: v. Christ. 

600,000:1, 341. 
Skepticism: v. Doubts; 101-2. 
Skull, the Place of, 573, 574. 
Sleep, 292, 297, 407, 515-8. 
Sloth, 216-7, 483, 485. 

Smyrna, 575. 
Snow, 318. 

SOCIAL: v. Gospel, and Life. 

—Attitude, 213. 

—Confidence, 180-2, 678-83. 

—Customs, 238, 376, 493, 583-4. 

—Evils, 152, 169-89, 287, 325, 338- 

INDEX 

43, 345-7, 401, 417-22, 462-7, 

552, 589, 723-4. 

—Purity, 177-80. 

—Regeneration (by the Gospel of 

Christ), 80-96, 146-228, 288- 

~ 315, 411-38, 441-72, 502, 550, 

593, 675-96, 697-713. 

Sodom, 356, 723. 
Soldiers (Roman), 66-7, 562-3, 575, 

576, 584, 586, 588-9, 605, 628-9, 

632-3, 638, 640, 650-1. 
Solomon, 22-31, 276, 369, 639. 

SON OF GOD: See Birth of 
Christ, Divinity, Faith, Juris- 

diction, King(ship), Savior, 

and Triumph. 
—Appointed to Kingship, v. Christ. 

—Assertion of Divine Power (q. 

v.), 519-22. 

—Authority (Divine), q. v. 
—Awe-inspiring, 103, 292-3, 343-4, 

347-8, 351, 404, 518-22, 566-8. 
—Believed in as Divine, v. Faith, 

and Testimony; 9-11, 42-56, 62, 

75-9, 96-106, 119-20, 124, 128-33, 

134-6, 233-4, 362-6, 373-4, 626- 

ol 
—Birth of the Divine Son, q. v. 

—Blasphemed, 270-8, 563, 599, 600. 

—Bread of Life, q. v. 
—Called Himself the Son of Man 

(qi vs), 182; 24330305, 399,335, 

383, 395, 414-5, 425, 429, 432, 

446, 471-2, 476-7, 480, 517-8, 

572, 582-3, 654, 681. 
—Care of His Mother, v. Mary. 

—Charged with Treason, etc, v. 

Charges. 
—Claimed God as His Father, see 

below; 57-60, 115-7, 264, 348, 

| 48, 469-72, 495, 497-9, 500, 

501-2, 503-4, 507, 517-8, 594, 

618-9, 664, 708-9. 
—Compassion for the 

Christ. 
—Confessed by the Apostles to be 

Divine, v. Testimony; 311, 313, 

329, 681. 

People, v. 
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— Conscious Divinity in the, v. 

Power of Christ; 13-7, 57-60, 

70-4, 238, 416, 490-1, 586. 
—Counselor with God, 6-7, 35. 

.—Covenants by, v. Covenants. 

—Death (obedient unto), v. Death 

of Christ; 319-51, 352, 427-30, 
469-71, 497-8, 507, 516, 536, 

537, 572 f€., 606-34, 708. 
—Demands allegiance, v. Kingdom 

of Heaven, Law, Service, and 

Sincerity; 146-7, 159-61, 165-6, 
201, 202 ff., 436-8. 

—Desire of Herod to see, 552-5. 

—Divine Nature; yv. Divinity; 21, 

31, 33-4, 57-60, 62, 63-79, 80-1, 
106-7, 108-10, 111-2, 125, 128-33, 
159-60, 198, 407-10, 411, 447, 
508, 563, 566, 585-94, 595-607, 
608-31, 656-8. 

—Divine Nature admitted by His 

Enemies, 269-78, 409, 626-31. 
—Divine Nature assailed, 266-87, 

369-75, 376-8, 523-42, 565-8, 661. 
—Divine Nature claimed (by 

Christ), v. Divinity. 
—Divine Nature defended, 108-10, 

114-20, 272-4, 343-6, 369-75. 
—Divine Nature taught, 249-63, 

288-9. 
—Divine Prerogative exercised by 

(Christ), see under Christ, and 

also under Authority, Charges, 

Counter-charges, Discourses, 

Divinity, Eternal Glory, For- 

giveness, God the Father, Holy 

Spirit, Hope, Intercession, King 

(Christ), Life, Messiah, Mir- 

acles, Mission, Nature of 

Christ, Parables, Power of 

Christ, Prophet (Christ), Res- 

urrection, Son of Man, Teach- 

ing, etc. 
—Efforts to save, v. Israel. 
—Eternal Sonship, v. Divinity; 4, 

5-17, 33-41, 318, 319, 350-1, 694. 

—Exaltation, v. Christ. 

—Fact of (The), 325. 
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—Faith in commanded, v. Faith. 

—Feared by the Scribes and Phari- 

sees, q. v. 

— Fearless of Herod, 390-1. 
—Fellowship with, q. v. 

—Glorified His Father, 469-71, 496- 

9, 510-1. 

—Glory of, v. Eternal Glory. 

—Good Shepherd, 365-8. 
—Harmony (because of equality), 

with His Father, 15-7, 117-8, 

198-9, 236-7, 264, 343-4, 347-8, 
350-1, 356-7, 358, 370-2, 406, 

468-9, 471-2, 500-2, 503-4, 511-2. 

—Head of the Church, y. Christ. 
—Heir of all things, 89, 452-4, 523, 

646. 
—Highest popularity, v. 

253-4. 
—Hope (only) of Mankind, v. 

Christ, Faith, Hope, and Re- 
demption. 

Christ ; 

—Humiliation, vy. Christ. 

—Humility of, 443-5, 491-2, 
—Incarnation of, q. v. 

—Jehovah, y. Christ, and Divinity. 

—John’s view of, 33-41, 288, 682-3, 

694. 

—King of Kings, q. v. 
—Kingship, v. Appointment above. 

—Knew Judas, 141, 261, 491-2, 508. 
—Leagued (falsely) with Satan, v. 

Beelzebub, and the Unpardon- 

able Sin; 232, 269-78, 305, 368, 
598-9. 

—Liberator from Sin (q.v.), 380. 

—Life-Work (mentioned), 407, 441, 

446, 617-8. 
—Lord of Nature (q.v.), v. Mir- 

acles; 36, 37, 311, 606-12, 619- 

26, 703-4. 
—Mediator (Divine), v. Christ. 
—Must be accepted, v. Faith; 4, 38, 

62, 63-4, 80, 86-7, 89, 122, 159- 
60) 2230; 255, 257-8, 321, 411, 
451-6, 595, 646, 647, 682-3, 697, 

707-8. 
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—Must be glorified, v. Eternal 

Glory ; 160, 235, 318, 323, 407-8. 

— Nature Established, q. v. 
—Never speculated (Divine 

tainty), 63. 

—Only Savior, v. Hope, etc.; 4, 

5-41, 80, 86-7, 151, 159-60, 230, 
329-30, 350-1, 361, 365-8, 427-8, 

491, 508-14, 551, 572, 586, 595, 
602-4, 608 ff., 646, 666, 698-9, 

707-8. 
—-Opposed by the Jews, v. Opposi- 

tion, 

—Opposed to Satan, 70-4, 270-8, 

306-8, 348-9, 350-1, 741. 
—Personality of, 93, 99, 100-6, 232, 

293, 323, 325, 329-30, 347-8, 361, 
545, 551-2, 553, 565-71, 591, 596, 
601-7, 611, 614, 628, 629-31, 673- 

4, 728-39. 

—Place and Function, 5, 11-2, 33-41, 

62, 704-5, 711-3. 
—Pre-existence, vy. Christ. 
—Presented to the World, 63-79, 97. 

Cer- 

—Promised as Savior, v. Messiah + 

4, 18-21, 22-37, 62, 79-81. 
—Prophecies (Divine), q. v. 

—Recognition of, q. v. 
—Report to His Father, 617. 

—Resurrection, 647-74; a Necessity, 

656-8, 666-73, 681-3. 
—Return to His Father, v. Ascen- 

sion, and. Exaltation, 260-1, 496, 

500-8, 618-9, 664-5. 
—Revelation of God the 

q. Vv. 
—the Risen Lord, v. Resurrection; 

647 ff., 661 ff., 676 ff. 

—Satisfied in the Cross, 583, 585-93. 
—Second Advent, q. v. 

—Sends the Holy Spirit, q. v. 

—Sent from the Father (q.v.), v 

Mission of Christ; 

Father, 

589, 698 ff. 

—Servant of all, v. Servant. 

13-4, 16-7, 
62, 87, 259, 289, 318, 319, 406, 
452, 469-71, 472, 508, 513, 551, 

INDEX 

—Served by serving others, 80-2, 

90-1, 697. 
—-Shielded on the Cross, 608-12. 

—Source of Life (q.v.), see also 

Sources. 

—Source of Truth, q. v. 

—Sovereign, v. Sovereign(ty). 
—-Subjected to the Mob (q.v.), 

536-7, 553, 563, 564-5. 
—Successful in His work, 323-4, 

344-5, 353-68, 469-71, 473-95, 
508-14, 585-93, 608, 617-9, 635, 
641-4, 650-744. 

_—Testimony to, q. v. 

—Throne in Heaven, v. Throne. 

—Unrecognized (spiritually) by 

His evil enemies, 87, 106-7, 115- 

20, 238, 264-87, 300, 321-2, 334, 
340-9, 356-7, 362-6, 444-5, 451-2, 
461-7, 473, 598-9, 637. 

—Wept over Jerusalem (q. v.), 467. 
—Witnesses to (q.v.), v. Testi- 

mony; 44-51, 63-79, 123-45, 631- 

4, 647-9, 651 ff., 668-9, 708-9, 
V2: 

—Worshipped as Divinie, vy. Divin- 

ity ; 320-1, 361, 374, 412-3, 444-5, 

497, 698-701, 713. 

SON OF MAN: See Christ, Divin- 
ity, Jesus, Jurisdiction, Son of 

God, and Savior. 

—Anguish, 469-71, 515-7, 613-6. 
—Approved of God, 352. 

—Ate with sinners, vy. Meals; 395. 

—Betrayed, 518-20, 541-2, 655. 
—Birth in Bethlehem, 21, 42-56. 
—Burial, q. v. 

—Covenants, q. v. 

—Crucified, 572 ff. 

—Death (q.v.), v. Son of God. 
—Delivered into the hands of men, 

335, 427-8, 517-9, 541-2, 655. 
—Divine-Human Nature, v. Divin- 

ity; 22-41, 42-56, 63-79, 122, 

234, 319, 551, 607, 629, 699, 718- 
fay 

~ Enthroned, v. Throne, 
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—Foreseen by Abraham (q. v.), 18- 

20, 350-1, 458-9. 
—Forgave, v. Sin(s). 
—Genealogies, (q.v.), 22-31. 

—Glory, v. Eternal Glory. 

—Incarnation, v. Christ. 

—Judge of all, v. Christ; 116, 356-7, 

365, 383-5, 414-5, 446, 462-7, 

480. 
—Kinship with Him by Faith, 279- 

81. 
—King (ship), q. v. 
—Lamb of God, v. Christ. 

—Lord of the Sabbath, 118. 

—Manhood insulted, v. Mob; 

597, 611. 

—Messiah of Promise, q. v- 

—Must be lifted up, 87, 470, 

Gee BR 
—Not fifty years old, 350. 

—Promised, 4, 5-8, 22-37, 46-8, 113, 

122, 380. 

—a Ransom, (q.v.), v. Savior. 

—Rejected by sinful people, v. Jews; 

264 ff. : 

—Respected civic duty, v. Taxes; 

335-6. 

“Risen from the Dead,” 705. 

—Sacrifice for Sin, v. Christ; 259, 

318, 319, 330, 440, 469-71, 508- 

14, 516-7, 572, 582-3, 595, 608, 

612-5, 635, 646. 

—Second Advent, q. v. 

—Seeks to save the lost, 80, 432-3, 

681. 

—Separation from His Father, (on 

the Cross), 614-5. 

—Son of David, q. v. 

—Son of Mary, q. v. 

—The Sower, 243-4, 632. 

—Testified to John the Baptist, q. v. 

—the Word made Flesh, 38-41, 694. 

Son of Perdition, 141. : 

Sons of God: v. Child(ren) of 

God; 157-8, 186, 187-8. 

“Sons of the Gods,” 27-9, 97, 630. 

Sons of Thunder; 128-33. 

563, 

572, 
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Sorrow(s): v. Mourning; 151, 441- 

2, 515-6. 
Soul, 81, 85, 90, 92, 93, 103, 117, 

155, 159, 160, 165, 178, 194, 201, 
215, 230, 232, 244, 354, 360, 479, 

582, 657, 681, 690, 697, 707, 708, 
715, 724, 727, 739, 744. 

Soul (Spirit) of Christ, 352, 470, 
516, 585, 593, 615. 

Souls, 208, 221-2, 223, 227, 274, 306, 

325, 331, 335, 336, 338, 339, 348, 

351, 381, 389, 404, 413, 414, 416, 

432, 434, 437, 440, 464, 465, 472, 
476, 482, 534, 536, 553, 564, 566, 

599, 600, 601, 602, 603, 604, 624, 

625. 
Souls, Transmigration of, 556. 

SOURCE(S): 
—of Life (q.v.), v. Christ, Faith, 

and Way of Life; 4, 62, 80-96, 

116, 254-63, 298-300, 326-7, 364- 

5, 366-8, 500-1, 503, 582, 640, 

647, 683-4, 697, 707, 724. 

—of Power (q.v.), v. Faith, and 

the Holy Spirit. 

—of Spiritual results, 94-6. 

—of Suffering in Christ, 578-9. 

—of Truth, q. v. 
Sovereign Satisfaction, 585-93. 

Sovereign over the Situation, 367-8, 

373, 390, 447, 454, 476-7, 502, 

504, 507, 508-14, 519-22, 533, 

539-41, 550, 567-8, 572, 580-1, 

585-94, 605, 615-6, 617-9, 626, 

630, 685, 727. 

Sovereignty of Christ, 7, 11, 12, 17, 

20-1, 34-41, 47, 63, 101-2, 103-4, 

114-20, 122, 144-5, 153-5, 234, 

272-3, 291, 292-300, 311, 318, 

331-3, 358, 390, 435, 440, 445, 

446, 501-3, 507, 534-5, 550, 551, 

582-3, 586, 592, 602-3, 647-713, 

714-44. 
Sowing, 94, 97, 241-2. 

Spain, 575. 

Sparrow, 382. 

Speculations about Christ, 232, 249- 

50, 329-30. 
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Spies, 281, 325, 365, 371, 376, 391-2, 
408, 411, 436, 442, 444, 456, Hohe 

SPIRIT: 
—Holy Spirit, q.v. 

—of Love and Life (q.v.), 741. 

—and Truth, v. Worship; 92-3. 

—of Truth (q.v.), 502, 506-8. 

SPIRITUAL: 
—Enemies, 646. 

—Growth, 513. 
—Objectives, 514-5. 
—Poverty, 150-1, 159-60, 717. 
Spirituality: v. Apperception, Life, 

Service, Sincerity, and Tests; 

80-96, 146-228, 254-5, 262-3, 
269-78, 279-87, 313-4, 381-5, 
391-410, 413-5, 421-7, 462. 

St. Cyril, 724. 
Standards of Life: v. Laws, Life, 

Purity of Heart, Sincerity, and 

Tests; 80-96, 146-228, 230, 284-7, 
335-42, 411-38, 588-9, 608, 646, 
717-8, 722-5, 727-8, 729, 740-2. 

Star(s), 55-6, 609, 741. 
Stephen, 132, 578, 598, 619, 639, 730- 

2, 734-5. 
STONE(S): 
—Christ the Corner-stone, 453-4. 

—Cry out, 444-5. 
—at the Door of the Tomb, 640, 

643-4, 650-2, 653-5, 660. 
—of the Temple, 445, 475. 

STONING: See Purposes of 

Christ’s Enemies, and Violence. 

—Christ, 350, 369, 370, 371, 372-3. 
—the Prophets, 467. 

—Woman taken in sin, 345-6. 
Stumbling Block, 230, 264-87, 441- 

623. 
Sufferings of Christ: v. Agony, 

Anguish, Arrest, Humiliation, 

Maltreatment, Passion Week, 

Shame, Temptations, Trials, 

Vicarious Suffering, and Vio- 

lence; 21, 318, 319, 330-1, 335, 
384, 414, 427, 437-8, 440, 441 
ff., 443-5, 454-6, 572-634, 657, 

662-3, 664, 667-9, 671-4, 708. 
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Sulla, 569. 
Sun(Son), 609-12, 641 Dy 
Sunrise, 523, 526, 528, 537, 538, 546, 

560, 552, 655. 
Sunset, 487, 538, 573, 635, 639, 641, 

651. 

SUPERNATURAL (Given in or- 
der of the events) : 

—at the Birth, q.v. 

—at the Baptism, q. v. 

—at the Temptation, q. v. 

—at the Transfiguration, q. v. 
—at the Prayer of Jesus, 469-71. 

‘—at the Arrest, q. v. 

—at the Trial, q. v. 

—at the Crucifixion, 608-34, 635. 
—at the Resurrection, 647-50, 651- 

61. 
—at the Ascension, q. v. 
—at the Pentecost, q v. 

—at the Death of Stephen, q. v. 

—at the Vision of Peter, q. v. 

—at the Conversion of Paul, q.v. 
—in the Visions of John, v. the 

Book of Revelation. 

—at the Final Judgment, y. Second 

Advent. 
‘Superscription on the Cross, 574-5, 

589-93, 603, 630-1. 
Superstition, 545, 553, 554, 565-8. 

Supper: v. Meals; 132, 436-8. 

Supreme Love: v. Law. © 

SURVEYS MADE: See Investiga- 

tion, 

—of the Cross, 605. 
—at the Feeding of 5000, 252. 

—of the Temple, 444-5, 447. 

—of the Tomb, 441. 

Susanna, 240. 

Suspended Judgment, 213, 223. 

“Swear Not,” 180-2. ‘7 

Swine, 294. 

Sword(s), 55, 499, 518, “520, 646. 

Sycamore, 405. 

Sychar, 91-6. 

Symbolism: v. Types; 19-20, 282- 

3, 312, 447, 490-2, 548, 554, 570, 
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580, 582, 586-8, 608-12, 620-4, 
666, 672, 741. 

Symbols: v. above; 585, 589, 617; 

621-4. 
SYMPATHY: See Love. 

—in Action, 360-8. 

—of Apostles for the Jews, 619. 

—Jews void of, 564-5. 
—of Nature with Christ, 610, 619-34. 

—Required of Workers, 728. 

SYMPATHY OF CHRIST: See 
Compassion, and Savior. 

—for Aged Converts, 113-4, 384, 

394-5, 687-8, 692. 
—for the Apostles, 518. 
—as High Priest, 511, 719-20, 722. 

—for the Jews, 394-5, 403, 467, 

580-2. 
—for the Multitudes, 251-4, 324-5. 

—for Pilate, 567. 
—for the Rich Young Man, q. v. 
—for the Two Disciples, 670. 

SYNAGOGUE: 
—Mentioned, 124, 304, 364, 409, 462, 

467, 471. 
—at Capernaum, 103. 

—Christ’s Teaching in, 101-2, 103-4, 

119, 364, 386. 
—of the Cyrenians, 575. 
—at Nazareth, 101-2, 300. 

—Praying in (with trumphets), 193, 

195. 
—Utilized in Early Church, 732-3. 

Synoptic Writers: v. Gospel, Teach- 
ing, and Writers (Bible) ; 22-31, 

32-33, 528, 529, 530, 550, 573, 

694. 
Syria, 52, 545. 
Syro-Phoenician Woman, 320-2. 
Tabernacle: v. Feast; (the Heaven- 

ly), 720; (Structure of), 620-2; 

(Veil of), 509, 620-4. 
Tacitus, 560. 

Talents, 482-3. 

Talmud, 30. 
Tarsus: v. Paul. 

* Tax(es), 67, 110, 134, 136, 154, 
335-6, 432-3, 457, 549. 
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Tax-Gatherer, 110, 136. 
TEACHER(S): See. Apostles, 

Christ, Holy Spirit, Interpreter, 

Prophets, Teaching, Witnesses, 

and Workers. 
—-Christ as the T., see below; 671-4, 

714-25. 
—False (q. v.), v. Heresy. 
—of the Kingdom (q. v.), 307-8. 
TEACHING: See Apperception, 

Discourses, Education, Gospel, 

Interpreter, Law, Methods, 

Ministry, Miracles, Moses, Par- 

ables, Preaching, | Prophet 

(Christ), Questions, Synoptic 
Writers, Tours, Truth, and 

Word. 
—of Christ, 20, 21, 50, 124, 125, 

146, 188, 199 ff., 232, 240-9, 
247 ff., 281-4, 288-315, 319, 326- 
8, 329-42, 343 ff., 346, 352. if., 
361-2, 365, 380, 410, 411-38, 441- 
72, 473-508, 511, 520, 526-8, 698- 

9, 737-9, 744. 
—Heresy, q. v. 

—Methods, q. v. 
—a work of the Kingdom (q. v.), 

307, 448, 706-13. 
Tempest, 292-3, 310-2. 

TEMPLE: 
—Mentioned, 118, 569. 
—as Christ’s Body, 84-5, 531, 532, 

596-8, 643. 

—Christ’s Teaching in, 343 ff., 346, 

She ay SA: 
—Cleansed, 83-5, 132, 447-9. 

—Destruction of, v. Judgment; 478- 

80. 
—46 years a-building, 85. 

—Gold of, 180-2, 464. 
—Inner Veil, 508, 608, 620-4. 

—of Judas Maccabaeus, 369. 

—Left by Christ, 467, 470, 471, 474, 

486. 
—Money of, 467-8, 542. 

—Paul’s praying in, 737-9. 

—Pillar of, 411. 
—Pinnacle, 72-3. 
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—Prayer for Pentecost, 713. 

—Structure, 620-4. 

—Survey of, 82-4, 444-5. 
—Treasury of, 347, 467-70. 
—Visited by Jesus, 21, 53-4, 57-9, 

487. 
—Widow’s gift in, 467-8. 
Temporal Goodness: v. Divine 

Goodness. 

TEMPTATIONS: See Ministry, 

and Sufferings, 

—of Christ, 33, 70-4, 470, 554, 586, 
597, 599, 651, 722. 

—of Peter by Satan, 468-9. 

—to Sin (general), v. Conscience, 

Law, and Sin(s). 
Ten Days of Prayer, 488, 729. 

Ten Virgins, 481-2. 
Ten Lepers, 412-3. 

Terror, 608-34, 725. 

Tertullian, 661. 
Testament: v. Old and New T. 
Testimony, ancient and modern 

methods, 696. 
Testimony to Christ: See Prophets, 

and Witnesses. 

—by all Christians, 160-2, 496, 513-4. 
—by the Angels, 52-4, 318, 650. 

—hby the Apostles, q. v. 

—by Christ Himself, v. Son of God. 
—by Evil spirits (q. v.), 294-5. 
—of Experience, 4, 76-9, 93, 97-8, 

99, 100-6, 123-4, 141, 142, 143, 
232-40, 289-91, 310-2, 358, 359- 
68, 403-4, 631-4, 637, 668-9, 680, 

682. 

—by the Father, 4, 5-9, 42-8, 62, 

69-70, 116-7, 221-2, 256-8, 318, 
331-3, 347-8, 352, 440, 469-71, 

697. 

—by the Holy Spirit, q. v. 

—by the Jews, 732-3. 

—by John at the Cross, v. John. 

—by John the Baptist, q. v. 
—by the Man Born Blind, 362-8. 

—of Miracles, q. v. 

—by Moses, q. v. 

INDEX 

—by the New Testament Writers, 
Gave 

—by Paul, q. v. 
—by Peter, q. v. 

—by the Prophets, q. v. 

—by all Required, 676-8. 

—by Romans at the Cross, 633-4. 

—by Women after the Resurrection, 

662-6, 668-9. 
—by the Woman of Samaria, 92-6. 

TESTS: See Apperception, Charac- 

ter, Consecration, Discipleship, 

Ideals, Leadership, Life, Love, 

Obligations, Problems, Spiritu- 

ality, and Standards. 

—of the Apostles, q. v. 

of Character (q. v.), 80-2, 220-8, 

392-3. 
—Demanded of Christ, 598-9. 

—of Discipleship, 223-8, 330-1, 354- 

5, 359-61, 497-9, 611. 
—-of the Enemies, 220-3, 259-60, 264- 

87, 403-6, 460-7. 
—of Faith (q."v.), 307-12: 
—Final in the Judgment, gq. v. 

—by Fruits, 66-7, 221-3, 385, 433-6, 
464-6, 504-8. - 

—of Integrity, q. v. 

—of Jewish Religion, v. Religion. 

—of Judas Iscariot, q. v. 

—of the Kingdom, q. v. 
—of Leadership, q. v. 

—of Life, q. v. 

—of Love, q. v. 

—of Loyalty, q. v. 

—of Obedience, q. v. 

—by Parables (q. v.), 241. 

—of Scribes and Pharisees, q..v. 
—of Spiritual understanding, 

329-30. 

—of Talents, 482-3. 
—of Values, 245-7, 284-7, 313-5, 

436-8. 

Thaddaeus: v. Judas. 

Thanksgiving, 412-3. 

Theocracy, 139. 

Thessalonica, 667. 

312, 
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Thief: (on the Cross), 601, 602-4, 
605, 607, 612, 630; (Judas 
Iscariot), 437. 

Thieves (Robbers) on the Crosses, 
360, 365, 367. 520-1, 573, 574-6, 
586-8, 599-601. 

Things: v. Money; 35, 37, 82-5, 
215-6, 217, 283-7, 312, 361, 381- 
2, 414-5, 424-5, 461-7, 682-3, 
702-4, 714, 726-8, 742. 

“Third Hour,” (9 a: m.), 572-3, 

583, 595. 
Thirst (on the Cross), 338-9, 586. 

THOMAS: See Apostles. 
—Called, 124-6. 
—-Doubts and Convictions, 9-10, 136- 

7, 676, 678-82. 
—Questions, 407-8, 500-1. 

—Studied, 134-8. 
Thought(s): (of God), 619, 717-8; 

(of Early Church), 733-7. 
Three Lines of Christ’s Activity, 

124-5, 231-2, 
Thrift: v. Money; 216-7, 482-3. 

Throne (Eternal): v. Right Hand 
of God; 4, 5, 7, 11-2, 14-7, 33- 

41, 116, 122, 144, 225, 318, 357, 
364, 425, 483-5, 507, 511, 540, 
549-51, 553, 583, 587, 588, 592, 
594, 623, 646, 649, 681, 697. 
698-705, 709, 711-3, 714, 721, 
722, 725-8, 733-6, 742-4. 

Tiberias, 254, 552. 
Tiberius (Emperor), 545, 661. 
Time: (of the Crucifixion), 572-3; 

(of the End), 478-80, 711. 

Timothy, 13, 578. 
Tithe: v. Money; 378, 416, 464-5. 

Title Possession, 154. 

Titus, 52, 478. 
Tokens, 510. 

Tolmai, 135. 
TOMB OF CHRIST (THE): 

—-Denied (empty) by the Jews, 

659-61. 
—Empty, 132, 650-61, 662-74. 
—Explained by Angels, 652-5. 

—Guarded, 635, 641-4, 650, 660-1. 
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—Investigated by Peter and John, 

656-8, 662, 666, 668-9, 670, 671, 
673. 

—Mary Magdalene at, 662-6. 

—Meaning understood, v. John. 

—Opened, 619, 624, 625, 650-2, 653, 

655, 660. 
—Order of events at, 652-3. 

—Provided by Joseph, 635, 636. 

—Reported empty to the Apostles, 

662, 666, 669, 670, 671. ’ 
—Sealed, 643-4, 661. 
—Told on the way to Emmats, 

669-74. 

—Women at, 640-1, 650-6, 662-5. 

Tomb of Lazarus, 408-10. 

Tomb of the Prophets, 466. 

Tongues (New), 706. 
TOURS (PREACHING): See 

Gospel, Ministry, and Teaching. 

—of the Apostles (q.v.), 301-9. 

—First of Christ, 97-120, 124, 125, 

147-8, 225-6. 
—Second of Christ, 240, 249-50. 

—Third of Christ, 300, ‘308. 

—of the Seventy (q.v.), 355-8. 
—Last Period in Galilee, 319, 342, 

352, 353, 355, 359, 368, 411-38. 
—Later work, 467-72. 
TRADITION(S): See Truth. 

—of Christ in the O. T., 699. 
—of Israel (unknown abroad), 738. 
—of James and the Risen Lord, 705, 

—of Jews condemned by Christ 

285-7, 417-22. 
—of John’s Death, 694. 

—of Joseph of Arimathea, 636. 

—of Nicodemus, 637. 
—of Old Faith, 384-5, 394-5. . 
—of Place of.Cross, 574. 

—of Simon of Cyrene, and his sons, 

575. 

Traitor: v. Judas Iscariot; 140-1, 

380, 485-6, 490, 491, 492-3, 504, 

517-22. 

Transfiguration, The, 8, 9, 70, 131, 

331-3, 608. 
Transgressor: v. Sin(s); 586-8. 
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Transmigration, 553. 
Traps Set (by the Jews): v. Op- 

position; 345-7, 369-79, 386-90, 

417-22, 451, 456-60, 527, 545. 
Travail, 440, 484-94. 
Travel, 731. 
Treason (cf. Sedition), 543, 544, 

545, 548-51, 568-71, 576. 
Treasure(s): v. Money; 88, 203, 

222, 245-6, 382. 
Tree: (the Cross), 584, 635; (the 

Fig Tree), 445-7; (of Life) 

2207261, 

TRIALS (OF CHRIST CHE): 
See Humiliation, Illegal Points, 
Incidents of the Trials, In- 

nocence of Christ, Pilate, 

Scribes and Pharisees, and Suf- 

ferings of Christ. 

—before Annas, 524-8. 

—before Caiphas, 524-6, 527, 528- 

38. 
—before Herod, 537, 552-5. 
—Jewish (Ecclesiastical), 14, 129, 

352, 427, 440, 441, 457, 496, 519, 

522, 523-42, 579, 612, 636, 637, 

667, 671, 727. 
—No real trial at all, 535, 544, 547, 

55D: 
—before Pilate, 545-52, 555-71. 

—Roman (Civil), 122, 427, 441, 457, 
496, 523, 535-6, 541, 542, 543-71, 

577, 579, 580-2, 591, 597, 602, 
612, 627, 629, 636, 637, 642, 671, 

727. 
—before the Sanhedrin, 538-44. 

—Turning Point in, 560-1. 
Tribute to Caesar: v. Loyalty, and 

Taxes; 335-6, 456-8, 549. 

Triumphal Entry, The, 442-5, 448, 

488. 

TRIUMPH OF GHRIST CHHE): 
See Atonement, Christ, Con- 

quests, Eternal Glory, Exalta- 

tion, King(ship), Kingdom, 

Life, Power, Risen Lord, Sal- 

vation, Scribes and. Pharisees, 

INDEX 

Son of God, Two Voices, Vic- 
tor, and Works. 

—beyond Death, 507-8. 

—in Salvation (q.v.), v. Savior. 

—as Sovereign (q.v.), 478-80, 714- 

44, 
Trinity, The, 6, 34-6, 198, 367, 500-1, 

700-1, 725. 
TRUTH (THE): See Appercep- 

tion, Challenge, Faith, Gospel, 

Law, Light, Loyalty, Ministry, 

Missions, Moral Life, Observa- 

tions, Prophets, Teaching, Tes- 

taments, Testimony, Traditions, 

Witnesses, and Writers (Bible). 

—Apostles slow to learn, 326-8. 

—Appeal in terms of, 391-4. 

—Begets opposition (q.v.), 354-5, 

384-5, 735-6. 
—Challenged by Christ, 625. 

—Christ the Truth, 35-6,.80, 122. 

347-9, 366, 500, 582, 593, €21, 
719, 723, 724, 725. 

—Convincing power of, 337-8, 657-8, 

661, 666, 668-9, 670, 682-3. 
—Conquest by, 515, 701. 

—Divinely effective, 717-8. 

—and Duty, 383-5. 
—vs, Error, v. Error and Evil; 354- 

5, 383-5, 625, 659-61, 734-5, 741. 
—wvs. Falsehood, 660-1. 
—the Food of the Church, 357-8, 

716-8. 
—Function in 

728-31. 
—of God, 203-4, 213-4. 
—Instruction in, vy. Teaching, 

—Kingdom of, 306-7, 357. 

—and Law, 182-3, 198, 621. 
—of Life (Gospel), 80-96, 146-228 

283-7, 422-7, 700-1, 206-13, 714. 

715-44, 
—as Light, q. v. 

—Makes free, 282-7, 305-6, 349-51, 

380. 
—Pilate asked for, 551. 
—to be Preached (q. v.), 716-8, 726, 

728-9, ° 

Evangelism, 421-7, 
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—Refused by the Jews (q.v.), 259, 

282-4, 285-7, 324-5. 
—of the Resurrection, 657-8. 

—of Righteousness, 331-2. 

—Sanctified by, 512, 513, 608, 726. 
—Sought by Nicodemus, 85-8, 637. 

—Spirit of, 404, 502-3, 506-8. 
—Taught in Parables, q. v. 

—Telling, 647. 
—Uncompromising, v. Error above; 

221-2, 471-2, 659-61, 740, 741. 
—Used by the Holy Spirit (q.v.), 

513, 608, 726, 731. 
Two Men (Angels), 655, 712. 

Two Sons, Parable of, 451-2. 
Two Voices of Agony: v. Triumph; 

(Forsaken), 612-5; (Thirst), 

615-6. 
Two Voices of Triumph (q.v.), 

(“It is finished!”), 612, 617-8; 

(Commitment of His Spirit), 

618-9. 

Types of Christ: v. Symbols; 19-20, 

37-9, 171-2, 283-6, 375-9, 509, 
595, 617, 619-24, 666, 672, 719- 

20. 

Typical Facts, 98-120, 686-94. 
Tyre, 124, 148, 231, 264, 319, 320, 

322, 356. 

ULTIMATUMS OF CHRIST: 

—of Faith (q.v.), 471-2. 
—on Forgiveness (q.v.), 340-1. 

—on Prayer (q.v.), 414-5, 646. 
—on Repentance (q.v.), 396-7. 

—on Truth (q.v.), 280-1. 

Unbelievers: v. Faith, Law of Sin 

and Death, Life, Sin(s), and 

the Wages of Sin; (must ac- 

knowledge Christ), 483-5, 727; 

(three classes), 599-601. 

Unfaithful Servant, 480-2. 

Union-Bond of Society, 185-9. 

Union with Christ, 504-8. 

Unity of Bible Records, 143-5, 649- 

50. 
Unity of the Kingdom, 512-4, 733-6. 

Unjust Steward, 399, 400-2, 
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Unpardonable Sin: v. Beelzebub 
and Satan; 232, 269-78, 299-300, 

305, 378, 396-7, 463-4, 466-7, 
590-1, 599, 624, 659. 

UPPER ROOM (THE): 
—Appearances in, 673-4, 676-8, 679- 

83, 706. 
—Passover in, 141, 262, 491-5. 
—Place of Prayer, 132, 606, 713. 

—Supper in, 496, 497, 518. 
Usurpations, 452-4, 523, 548. 

Unwashen Hands, 283-7, 314-5. 

Uzziah, 62. 
Vagabond, 642-3. 
Vain Repetitions, 196-7. 
Valley: (of Hinnom), 642, 652; (of 

Shadows), 589, 606. 

Values: v. Tests; 245-7, 284-7, 314- 

5, 436-8. 

Varus, 02) 

Veil: v. Temple. 
Verdict against Christ: v. Pilate, 

and Sanhedrin; 536-7, 538-42, 

543, 555-71. 

Vertical Expression of Life (q. vas 

80-96, 187-8, 358-60, 361, 413-5, 

458-60, 701. 
Via Dolorosa, 572-82, 594, 607. 

Vicarious Death of Christ:  v. 

Atonement, Death, and Suffer- 

ings; 440, 608-34, 671-4, 675, 

699-700, 718-25. 

- Victor: v. Christ, and ‘Triumph. 

Vienne (in Gaul), 545. 
Vine, The, 504, 697. 

Vinegar, 586, 596-13, 615-6. 
Vineyard, 425-7, 452-4. 

VIOLENCE: See Attacks, At- 

tempts, Force, Murder, Opposi- 

tion, Purposes of Christ’s Ene- 

mies, Stoning, and Sufferings. 

—to Christ, 101-2, 116, 350-1, 369, 

370-5, 381, 448, 555-6. 

—Forbidden by Christ, 520-1. 

—to the People, 362-5, 463. 

Vipers: v. Serpents; 66, 467, 

Virgil, 37. 
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VISION: 

—New in the Early Church, 733. 

—of Peter, 736-7. 
—in Revelation, 740-3. 
Visits of Christ to Temple, q. v. 

Vulgate, 574. 
Wages of Sin (q.v.), 81, 509-10, 

604, 721-5. 
Walking on the Water, 685, 232, 

309-12. 
Walls of the City, 574. 

WARNINGS: See Dangers, and 
Judgments. 

—against Allied enemies, 326-8. 

—of the Apostles, 508, 521-2. 

—-against Divine wrath, 399-403, 

724. 
—Final in Old Testament, 613-4. 

—against not Heeding God’s Calls, 

393-4, 402-3. 
—against Hypocrisy, q. v. 
—against Jewish leaders, 381, 461-7, 

478-80. 
—to the Jews (q.v.), 451-6, 540. 
—against Knowing the End, 478-80. 

—against National Calamity,  v. 

Israel, and Judgments. 

—of Pilate (by his wife), q. v. 

Waste: v. Money; 215-6, 400-3. 

Was Christ Born in Bethlehem? 52. 
Watch(ful) (ness), 383-4, 474-9, 

480-3, 515, 646. 

WATER: 
—of Life, 88-9, 91-3, 343-6, 742. 

—Pitcher of, 488. 
—Walking on, 232, 310-2, 385. 

—Well of, 91. 
Way to the Cross, 572-82, 594, 607. 

WAY OF LIFE: See Faith, Life, 

and Redeemer. 

—Through Christ, 4, 35-6, 80-96, 

122, 123, 146-228, 231, 255-63, 
282-4, 290, 318, 330-1, 343-6, 
358, 365-8, 381-5, 391-410, 411- 
38, 440, 496-514, 582, 583, 598-9, 
619-24, 637, 657-8, 697-713, 714, 

715-44. 
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Wealth: v. Money; 193-4, 215-7, 

219-23, 245-7, 285-6, 302-4, 382. 
400-2, 402-3, 423-5, 467-8, 702-4, 

726. 

Weather, 325. 
Wedding: (at Cana), 78-9; (Feast), 

454-6; (garment), 454-6. 
Weeping Commanded, 580-2. 
Wept, Jesus, 390-1, 408, 444-5, 467, 

549, 722. 

Westcott, 652, 663. 

Wheat, 469-71. 
Wicked Husbandman, 452-4. 
Widow’s (houses), 462, 464; 

(Mite), 467-8; (son at Nain), 

232, 234-5, 639. 
Wife of Pilate, 545, 559, 562, 566. 

Wilderness, 65, 75, 409, 595. 

WILL OF GOD (THE): 

Law. 

—Done by Christ, 519-20. 

—yvs. Human in Salvation, 257. 
—for missions (q.v.), 736-7. 
—must be done, 198-200, 280-1. 
—not obeyed by Jews, 464-5. 
—Pilate subject to, 566-7, 580-2. 

—on Preaching, 716-8, 719. 

Wine, 78-9, 113-4, 494-5, 585. 

Wine-Press of Wrath, 585-6. 

Wisdom, 230, 400-2, 419, 481-2, 626- 

7, 635, 641, 727, 734. 

Wise Men, 55-6. 

WITNESSES TO CHRIST: See 
Apostles, Communion, Compe- 
tency, Conviction, Disciples, 

Early Church, Fact(s), God 

the Father, Holy Spirit, In- 

tegrity, John the Baptist, Of- 
ficial Witnesses, Paul, Prophets, 

Risen Lord, Science, Testimony, 
Truth, Word of God, and 

Work. 

—to His Burial (q.v.), 636, 641. 

—to His Death (q.v.), 631-2, 633, 

634. 
—by effects at the Cross (q. v.), 619- 

34, 

See 



INDEX. 

—of His Enemies (confused), 

531-2. 
—False, v. Analysis; 531-2. 

—to His Nature and Missions, 

(q.v.), 42, 44-51, 69-70, 74-6, 

79, 116-7, 230, 633-4, 
—to the Resurrection (q.v.), 130, 

641, 647, 659-61, 695-6. 

—to His Sonship, v. Son of God; 

44-51, 62, 63-79, 122, 123-45, 
631-4, 647-8, 661 ff., 668-9, 708- 

9, 712. 

—in His Service, 93-5, 123, 141-5, 

163-8. 

Woes: v. Judgment; 356-7, 462-7. 

Wolves, 304-6. 
WOMAN: 

—Anointing Christ, 238-40, 266-8. 

—Christ the Seed of, 18-9, 21-42, 

46-8, 51-3, 59, 159. 

—lInterrupting Christ, 277-8. 

—Pights of, 179-80, 420. 

—of Samaria, 91-6. 

—Sick'12 years, 232, 291, 295-6. 

—Sick 18 years, 386-8. 

—a Syro-Phoenician, 320-2. 

—Taken in Sin, 345-7. 

WOMEN: See Mary. 

_Addressed by Christ, 576, 580-2, 

612, 630-1. 

—at the Cross, 130, 240, 577, 580, 

605, 631-2. 

—as Helpers of Christ, 130, 240, 

631-2. 

—in Procession to the Cross, 605; 

see first above. 

—at the Tomb, 640-1, 651-6, 665-6. 

—in Upper Room at Prayer, 713. 

Wonder: v. Christ. 

WORD: See Prophets, 

and Witnesses. 

—Christ, the Word (made Flesh), 

33-40, 694. 

—of Christ, (Divine), 132, 539. 

—of God, v. Bible; 71-2, 80, 84, 

122, 143-5, 147, 155, 242, 259, 

264, 280-1, 283-9, 341-2, 352, 

440, 441, 449-50, sl 72,519, 637, 

Teaching, 
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639, 646, 658, 687-8, 716-8, 

741-2. 
—of Life, v. Gospel ; 290-1. 
—of Power (q.v.), v. Miracles; 

101, 105, 108-10, 114-5, 118-20, 
233, 235, 296-8, 323, 334-5, 

362-3, 431, 646. 
WORDS OF CHRIST ON THE 

CROSS (given in order) : 

—General, 601-7, 612-5. 
—Intercessory Prayer, 595, 612, 629. 

—Saving the Penitent Robber, 604, 

612. 
—Address to His Mother, 605-7, 

612. 

—Cry of Forsaken, 610, 611, 612, 

613-5, 629. . 

—Cry of Thirst, 586, 612, 613, 615-6. 

—Final Report, 612, 616-8. — 
—Commitment of Spirit, 612, 615, 

618-9, 625, 629. © 

Work: yv. Consecration, Discourses, 

Money, Moral Life, and Serv- 

ice; 77-9, 90-1, 114-7, 117-8, 

119-20, 164-5, °216-7, 219-20, 

221-3, 246-7, 301- 8, 357-8, 388- 9, 

735-6. 
WORKS: 
—Covenant of, 510. 
—of the Flesh (q. v.), 724. 

—of God, v. Purposes; 619. 

—of Grace (q.v.), 506-8. 

—of the Holy Spirit, q.v. 
—of the Kingdom, q. v. 

—of Mercy (q.v.), 118-20. 

—of Necessity (q.v-), 114-8, 364, 

386-8. 

WORKS OF CHRIST: See Atone- 

ment, Christ, Faith, Gospel, 

Ministry, Miracles, Power, 

Teaching, and Service. 

—Appealed to, 234, 264, 343-4, 370. 

371-2, 375-6, 384-5, 511-2, 514, 

539. 
—Divine, 116-7, 619. 
—Exalted, 671. 

—Ineffective at times, 356-7. 

as King, v. Administration. 
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—as' Priest, v. Christ. 

—as Prophet, q.v. 
—Suffieient “sign” for faith, 324-5. 

—Testified by Apostles, 678. 
Workers: (of iniquity), 388; (re- 

quire sympathy), 728. 

Working Centers, 102, 352 ‘ff., 368, 

407, 411, 430, 432. 
WORLD (THE): are Gospel, and 

Service. 
—Mentioned, 22-31, 489, 499, 500, 

‘503, 504, 505, 507, 512, 516, 548, 
550, 555, 584, 587, 588, 589, 591, 
593, 594, 599, 601, 608, 609, 611, 
612, 615, 616, 618, 622, 623, 624, 
631, 632, 637, 639, 643, 644, 646, 
647, 648, 649, 650, 661, 669, 677, 

678, 682, 683, 688, 694, 695, 697, 
698, 714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 722, 
725, 726, 728, 731, 733, 735, 736, 
737, 738, 739, 740, 742, 743. 

—Evangelized, vy. Preaching, King- 

dom, Gospel, etc.; 699-713. 

—vs. the Kingdom (q.v.), 383-5, 
429-30, 441, 476. 

—Problems, 209-11, 319-22. 
—Ready for the Kingdom (q.v.), 

730-9. 
—Spirit of (see above), 739. 
—Unsaved, 161-8, 169, 184-5, 209, 

303-6, 469-71, 706-13, 730-1. 

WORSHIP: See Adoration, Alms- 

giving, Approach to God, Cere- 

monial System, Fasting, For- 

giveness, Jews, Prayer, Relig- 

ion, Service, and Sincerity. 

INDEX 

—Adoration, 90. 
—of Christ, v. Divinity, and Son of 

God. 

—External Forms of, 191, 201. 

—Jewish, v. Religion ;_ (historically 

correct), 92. 

—Law of, q.v. 

—Place of, 91-3, 676-7. 

—Required of all, 91-3, 96, 190, 359- 

60, 413-5, 701. 
—Sincerity in (q.v.), 91-6, 190-4, 

374-5. 
—and Work (q.v.), 90-1, 165, 361. 

Wrath, 399-403, 461-7, 485-6, 723-4, 

738. 

Writers (Bible): See Apostles, 

Bible, Divinity, Gospel, Holy 

Spirit, Inspiration, Moses, New 
Testament, Old Testament, 

Paul, Prophets, and Synoptic 

Writers. 

“Young Man” at the Tomb, 654. 
Young People, 687, 690. 

Zacchaeus, 432-3. 

Zachariah, 467. 

Zacharias, 45-6, 50-1. 
Zeal: v. James, and John; 84, 106-8, 

122, 138, 139, 233, 254-5, 269, 
276, 284, 380, 542, 548, 549, 

564-5, 603. 

Zealot, 139. 
Zebedee: yv. James, and John; 128- 

33, 428. 

Zechariah, 627. 
Zion, 122, 441. 
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